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AKESPEARE BY WIRELESS
OmCIAL WAR DEPT. PICTURES

OF FOUR MAJOR ENGAGEMEfTIS

'Towcier River*' Taken by Signal Corps Photogra-

phers—At Aldine, Pittsburgh, This V/etk—Pic-

tured German U-Boat Cruise as Prolog

Pittsburgh, April 4.

The offlcisd United States War
Department fllms of £he World War,
taken by the Signal Corps and pre-
sented under the name of "Powder
River," opened on Sunday in the
Aldine under the auspicea of the
Ricketts-Massloff Post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
This picture, presenting as it

does the actual battle scenes taken
tor the government's own informa-
tion—scenes that frequently stop
short through the death or wound-
ing of the man at the camera

—

probably goes farther in conveying
a general outline of the immensity,
the horcor and the vividness of the
War, ill presenting the war as It

really was, than any other medium.
While the picture deals principal-

ly with the four major engagements
In which the American troops par-
ticipated—the battles of Cantlgny.
Chateau -Thierry, St. Mihiel and the
'Argonne—the scenes flit hither and
thither in such a fashion as to min-

(Continued on page 9)

HARRY FRAZEE BUYING

AND SELLING BASEBALL

May Sell Red Sox-~May Buy

in on Yankees—Also in^

Theatricals

Boston, April 4.

A deal is on so close to consum-
mation according to report, It may
have happened, for Harry H. Frazee
to sell the Boston Red Sox.
While the purchasers are undis-

closed they are believed to be Bos-
ton men. Frazee is said to have
received his asking price for the

Red Sox, $1,200,000.

K. O.-INGB. LEONARD
Champion in "The Champ"—Lost

^5,000 in "The Dancer"

Benny Leonard will blossom forth
hext season as the dramatic star In
* pugilistic comedy-drama, "The
.Champ," written by Harry Thom-
ashefsky, which will conclude with
a genuine flstic encounter In which
the hero (Leonard) will take the
«• o. count. It is figured by the
promoter^ that such reversal of
lorm v\ill oven prove more popular
With the public should the light-
weight champ actually lose his title.
Several of the Thomashefskys.

heretofore identified with Yiddish
theatricals through their father.
Boris, will be financially involved
besides the author. Charles Thomas,
treasurer of the Century, New York,
and Max Thomashofsky. exchange
manager of the Warner Brothers'
Washington branch, will be Inter-
ested as will Abner Greenberg.
theatrical attorney, who is organiz-
•ng the producing corporation.
The Sclwyns at one time had an

Option on "The Chump" but could
ftot secure Leonard's services be-
cause of his contract with the
DanclMK fJirl." the Shuberta* Win-

,

«»' CJurden rr\ije. In which 'the
Chimp is reported to have lost
•25,000.

A ti'pori Leonard is engaged to
•>• manic.! to Ilattio Darling
•^vat!(io\ iiiei his been contradicted
*y Mi.s.H l>arl ng. _

It was reported along Broadway
this week that Harry H. Frazee, If

disposing of his Red Sox team In

Boston, might buy Col. Huston's In-

terest In the New York Yankees.
This would give him an equal voice

in the direction of the team with

Col. Ruppert.
The Yankees* new stadium uptown

New York Is so nearly completed a

game of baseball could be played

In It.

Frazee has theatrical Interests he

has continued during his athletic

operations.

IS YflU LIKE IT"

FREMIEIIE TO BE

T

NalioDAl Theatre Project on

Broadway April 23—Cost

$25,000 with Salary List

of $6,000 a Week—Gut
Thomas Lunches Review-

ers to Explain Movement

DALY VERSION USED

KEflH'S PALACE STARTS DRIVE

AGAINST TKMT SPECULATORS

Refuses to Recognize Spec-Sold Tickets—^Young Riot
in Theatre Lobby—Palace Potting Men Around
Speculators' Doors

"GOD OF VENGEANCE"

GOING OUT OF APOLLO

The 12 players In "The Cod of

Vengeance," Mike Selwyn, manager
of the Apollo. New York, and Harry
Weinberger, manager of the show,

under Indictment on the charge of

having contributed to an Immoral
and obsencc performance will not be

tried until next week. The case

maiked for hearing before Judge
(Continued on page 4)

"10.000 PEOPLE*' EFFECT

Lincoln J. Carter Sells Latest to

Shuberts

Chicago, April 4.

A stage effect of 10.000 choering

people has been sold to the Shu-
Iterts by Lincoln J. Carter, who in-

vented It.

Carter has been responsible for

several unique effects seen upon the

stage.

The opening performance in New
York "As You Like It/' the initial

prasentatlon of the An-.erlsan Na-
tional Theatre will be broadcast by
radio. It is an innovation for the
stage and radio. The show which
opens at Washington April 16 will

debut ^n Broadway the following
week, with indications It will berth
at the Broadhurst although the
Shubert was sought for the attrac-
tion. There Is considerable music
and singing in this Shakespearean
work, counted on as making it ex-
cellent for radio publicity ujirposes.

The Augustin Daly version will

be used. Tho production lines up
as one of the most expensive of

Shakespearean offerings, with the
oo.st estimated at $25.-000. The
weekly salary list has mounted to
$G.000 which Is 11.000 more than
expected but Inclddes extra people.

(Continued on page 4)

IMPORTED FEAJURE riLM

RUNS UP $20,000 LOSS

"Queen of Sin" Did Less Than
$1,500 Last Week at Lyric

—Closing This Week

ANOTHER JACKIE

Three-year-old Jack Lucas in Comic
Pictures

Ran Francisco. April 4.

Little Jack Lucas, the three-year-
old son of Lucaj) and laez, and who
appeared with them In their athletic

act on the Orpheum circuit, has
been signed by Mack Sennett and
will havo a featured role In "Mud
Pies and Puddles," now being made
on the Sennett lot In Los Angeles.

Ills father, Charles Lucas, will re-

main in Los Angeles with hinn, while
Inez will either continue as a sin-

gle or team with someone else.

600 IN "MASQUE OF PAITOORA"
Kansas City, April 4.

"The Masque of Pandora." a mu-
sical drama, with some 600 peoplo.

will be the enterlalnnnent novelty

presented by the Arrarat Temple
Shrine at Convention Hall week
commencing April 23. The occa-

sion is the Shrine's spring "fewtival.

and the enteriaintnent will be an
innovation in Kansas City.

"The Queen of Sin," an Imported
feature founded on the biblical

story of Sodom and Gomorrah, will
close at the end of its second week,
Saturday, April 7, at the Lyric.
Gross for the first week was re-
ported under $1,500. Benf Blumen-
thal, who presented the feature,
contracted for the house for four
weeks, guaranteeing $3,000 for the
four walls, with the takings beyond
that sum to be shared on a 60-40
basi.s.

The loss on the engagement Is

estimated at $20,000. In addition to
the house guarantee, attaches' sal-
aries and advertising a Ben All
Haggln tableaux, was contracted
for with Ned Wayburn for four
weeks at $1,500 weekly. The or-
chestra was supposed to have been
engaged for^four weeifs, each mu-
sician receiving $67 weekly on that
basis. The musicians, however,
agreed to a weekly scale arrange-
ment whereby the men were paid
$84 each.

SAY HAYS HAS EYE ON

INDIANA NOMINATION

B. P. Keith's PaIao«. New Tork.
started a driv* on and against t|u»
street speculators abounding In the
violnity of the theatre. The drive
started vlolentljr and became more
so Tuesday afternoon as the Pal-
ace doormen refused to recognize
Palace tickets purchased from the
street ^peculators.
A young riot got a fair start iu

the theatre lobby just before th»»

Tuesday matinee, when one of the
Palace spotters, who had been In a
ticket office nearby, notified the
doormen who were holding the
spec tickets. One man. refused, de-
xnanded his money returned. When
advised to secure It from the specu-
lator selling him the tickets he re-
turned to ^the speculating place,
with another row ensuing.
The speculators are said to have

attempted defiance of the Palace
notification, alleging that Palar»»
tickets wore on sale at regular
agencies and the tickets they sold
could not be stopped.
The ticket men on the street

(small stores) were informed nev-
ertheless none of their tickets
would be honored. Tuesday night

(Continued on page 7)

"CHIVALKY" AND FENWICK
The production by Joseph She.i of

"Chivalry." due to open May 7 At
Atlantic City, will have Irene l«'en-

wick as one of its stars. A male
co-star is to be selected.
William J. Hurlburt is the author

of the play. Miss Fenwick has been
off the stage for some time.

The picture trade that has been
disposing of Will H. Hays' future
for six months has revised Its be-
lief that he will take the man.age-
ment of the next Presidential cam-
paign. Hays Is said to have defi-

nitely made known ho would not
take the national committee chair-
manship under any circumstances.

Instead of that it is understood
(Continued on page 4)

NO PANIC OVER NAMES"
"Names" do not seem to be in

particular demand for big tinu".

several legit stars having Ix-en oi-

fere<l reoently with the b«H»k«»r<4 «M»t

over anxious to talk iMiHiness

The size of the salarie.^ nsicfvl j«.

supposedly the import.! iit ohst.K'Ir.

with the failure of "n-Trncs" to drav.-

up to expectations in IM<- p-i«t a** an
ether/

1

Oppoeition Citiee for Marriaaes

Chicago, April 4.

Michigan City Is bidding against
Crown Point as a marriage point
for couples from Chicago. As an
extra Inducement Fern Bahringer
Is authorized to offer free tickets
to the new RlvoH theatre, which
opened recently with all the bu»i-
nes.smen interested as stockholders.

Arbuckle Incog
London, April 4,

Ro.m oe Arbuckle arrlvM here on
the "President Adams" under an as-
sumed name.

COSTUMES
FOR SALE OR TO RENT
For. -most Makers of Stage
Attire for Wnmen and Men

BROOKS-MAHIEU
ur:": ij'un.v t.i &&><<) i".>nn. N. y. ritr
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FRENCH PIAYCENSORMAYRESUIT*™ '*IS™J?.«
FROM PARIS CI£AN-11P SAUY «>
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^

Musical Revues Under Scrutiny at Present, But

French Agree Legitimate Stage Calls for Stricter

Censoring, Especially Its Farces

Paris, April 4.

The sally of the local authorities

Into the realm of the music hall

to inaugurate a campaign of clean-
liness for the French stage has
brought up two sharp questions:

When docs a performance cease
being artistic and become porno-
graphic, and why revues only are
being given scrutiny for indecency
instead of Frencli farces in the

legitimate theatres?

Many French people are agreed
that a stage censor is badly needed,
particularly for the odoriferous
farces the French have grown to

accept and look for.

The government, fearing a re-

newal of adverse criticism on the
license French authors and pro-
ducers take in their theatrical pro3-
entations, and with the coming
Paris season possibly sufCering In

consequence, are considering the
establishment of regulatory con-
duct measures for music hall re-

vues. It la a type of entertainment
over here such as may bo found l.i

several Broadway theatres housing
revue productions. The difference
Is the I'arlsian output of that char-
acter is Inferior in production, but
superior in smut.
The current instance is the revue

at the Palace, Paris, accused of
outraging public morals with its

manager prosecuted through the
arraignment of Harry Pilcer, an
American aesthetic dancer, his
partner, Rahna, and an Oriental or
"cooch" dancer, Zoulaika. Du
Frenno, manager of the Palace, has
counterclaimed with a statement
*lie is willing to comply with any
ofUcial ruling on the Palace per-
formance, but wants to know why
the Palace was picked for the goat
alone, whereas a greater display of
nudity may be witnessed in several
other musical halls which are un-
molested. DuFrcnno asserts if

strictures are placed upon his show
they must equally apply at all mu-
sical establishments.
The adjourned hearing in the

Pilcer et al. complaint coming up,
I'ilcer denied he had given a nude
rxhibition in the Palace revue
called "All Women." Pilcer told the
police his tight fitting costume
while dancing as a faun was not
indecent. Pilcer alleged his entire
body is enclosed In tights, whereas
he stated Nijinski In a similar ar-
tistic dance several years ago with
the Russian ballet at the Theatre
Champs Elysees was naked to the
waist. Pilcer declared his dance
was proper and when given In ex-
actly the same manner and cos-
tume last summer in Marseilles
I>assed without objection.
Kahna's dance interpretation as a

Nymph was termed licentious by
the police, while Zoulaika's "Orien-
tal" dance exhibition during the per-
ormance was declared unfit for pub-
lic viewing. In defense of Zoulaika
it was stated that "cooch" dances
of the description she does have
been seen In Paris for the past 30

>ears with little attention previous-
ly given to them.
While the police reached no Im-

mediate decisioh, it is expected a
Tuodiflcation of the dances com-
plained of will fellow the hearing.
The revue at the Palace, already re-

l)orted a succcs.s, wius greatly acce-

lerated through the unlooked
"clean up" movement.

for

Harry I'ilcer commenced his stage
career In New York slh a dancer of
the "classical" school. He attracted
no attention outside of a theatrical
set until becoming the dancing part-
ner of the late Gaby Deslys, when
the famed Freneli girl first came
over here to appear in the Winter
Garden, New York. Pilcor con-
tinued as Gaby's dancing partner
until her death, remaining on the
other side with but one incursion
Into New York theatricals, occurring
last season when he danced in the
short-lived English production,
"Pins and Needles," In New York.
Upon his return to this side after
his absence of several years, Pilcer
was dancing much the same as when
he left

LONDON REVERSIONS

TO FILM PLAYING

W^m31
1

FRANK VAN HOVEN
This week (April 2), B. F. Keith's,

Syracuse.

Direction: EDW. S. KELLER

Taken Abroad by Charles Lewis—Played Six Out
of Contracted 28 Weeks—Some of the People

Playing Independent Date* ,.

ZUKOR CANNOT SEE

ENaiSH COMPETITION

\t

May Develop Production—Not

Familiar With Famous Play-

ers-Hearst Severance

PLAY OF HEAVEN

"L« Haul" in Paris
Earth Also

Includes

Drury Lane and Aihambra
Mentioned for^Pictures

—

Vaudeville Leaves
•

London, April 4.

Reportjr are that two London
theatres may shortly revert to a
picture policy.

An unverified rumor is that
"Angelo" at the Drury Lane is too
weak to last when that house will
be converted to the films, while the
Stoll policy of vaudeville, three
times daily, at the Aihambra, is

only drawing one capacity crowd
from the triple attendance.

"You'd Be Surprised" moves from
Covent Garden to the Aihambra
April 16, the house once more re-
verting to its former revue policy.

'•MUSIC BOX" CAST
London, April 4.

The London presentation of the
first "Music Box" production will

start In May. It will have Santley
and Sawyer, Solly Ward, Fred Du-
prez , Brox Sisters, GiUio Potter,
Ethilde Terry.

Paris, April 4.

The operetta "La Hauf (Up
Above), by the prolific Maurice
Yvain, as presented at the Bouffes
Parlsiens and staged by Edmond
Roze, is of an elegant man .who
died and went to Heaven. The
Angel in Paradise granted him per-
mission to return to Earth to see
what his widow was doing. Ar-
riving there, the dead one located
his wife &B the centre of a flood

of attentions from a former suitor.

Dismayed at her forgetfulness,
the messenger from Heaven took
her along when he decided to re-

turn. Arriving again in Paradise,
he awoke. The comedy isn't very
well thought of. ^ .

Maurice Chevalier plays the
dreamer, with Mary Malbot as the

wife and Dranexn the Angel. Gabin
is St. Peter.

1^ London, April 4.

Adolph Zukor will sail from Cher-
bourg for New York, April 7, on the
"Mauretania." Before leaving Lon-
don Friday for Paris, Mr. Zuk ir gave
as his opinion that while England
may develop picture producing, it

^n never compete formidably with
the Pacific Coast In the States, ow-
ing to atmospheric conditions and
the intensive expansion of Los An-
geles as a producing center during
the past 15 years.

Mr. Zukor stated American busi-

ness is now better than at this time

last year. He believes it to be at

present 80 per cent, normal.

Asked concerning the withdrawal
of the* William R. Hearst pictures

from Famous Players, Zukor re-

plied he knew little of It; that the

Hearst withdrawal had occurred

since he left New Y'ork, but there

is no unfriendliness between Hearst
and Famous.
The Hearst contract with Famous,

said Mr. Zukor, expired one year

ago. Mr. Hearst held the right to

withdraw at any time following it,

he stated, but Famous always will

be pleased to distribute the Hearst

film productions.

London, April 4.

The American vaudeville show
brbught over here by Charles Lewis
has closed. Some of the actoru ar<»

pilaying independent dates, while
others are stranded in this city.

It is said Lewis agreed to pay
fares but onfe way. The closing ar-
rived after six weeks of playing in
the provinces, when the company
refused to accept a cut In ^lary.
Lewis has been trying to arrange

time until next season, when he
holds promise of dates with the
Moss and Stoll circuits.

A contract for 28 weeks was
given the acts before leaving your
side.

Under Variety of Jan. 12, last, the
following appeared concerning the
Lewis company's trip to England: *

A unit of American artists are en
route for London to appear under
the management of Charles Lewis
there in a traveling road show he is

sponsoring.
The company sailed last week,

including Lillian Sieger, Agnes
Baker, Doris Richman, S. W. Clay-
ton, Armento Brothers, Mr. and Mrs.
Lchrberger, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Dewey.

CLASH ON GERMAN FILM

^ POISON SUSPECTED

Police Investigate Death of Meyer
Goodman, London Agent

TWO EEVIVALS IN PAEIS
Paris, April 4.

t the Theatre Paris Saturday
(March 31) Volterra revived Francis
Croisset'fl ^comedy, "Epervler" with
Andre Brule and Madeleine Lely In
the principal roles.

At the Renaissance Is a revival of
ihrondale's oriental drama, "In-
soumise.**

WHITEMAN BIGGEST LONDON HIT

EVER MADE BY IMPORTATION

''Brighter London*' Sensational Success at Hippo-
drome—Orchestra Leader Restrained by Musi-

cians' Union From Appearing at Private Party

THE TILLEB SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

"ImNSfoNEr
THE LITTLEJOHNS

226 West 46th St. New York
riioiic UKYANX 4337

WII-KTTK

KERSHAW
OTTARANTY THUFT CO.

ill Fifth Avcnu* Iscw York

London, April 4.

Paul Whlteman and his band have
turned London upside down. He Is

the biggest hit ever registered by an
American importation.

Following the first night of

"Brighter London," the new Charlea
n. Cochran revue at the Hippodrome,
tlio libraries (ticket agencies)
doubled their quota. Now the show
itself is looJvcd upon as a sensational
SUCCCG.^.

Another of the oa.^'t to ecoro
strongly is Lupiiio Lane, while liilly

Merson is certain to advance' him-
self into a big hit in the show.

"Brighter London" is an expensive
and artistic production. Reinforce<l
by the W'hltomnn band, the advance
reports from I^ivojp(n>l, where the
s-how lM<>k«' in, iiMii<'.ii«ii London
would go Willi ovrr Whlteman. That
meant the succes.s of tiic show.

Startling off»r.s h;ive been madr
Whitoman to appear In London
cabaretf, but the muhical union says
he may not appear outside of the

jlippodrorne, whore he is contracted

London, April 4.

Meyer Goodman, vaudeville agent,

died Monday under strange circum-
stances. The police are investigat-

ing the matter and it is declared

there aro signs that the showman
was poisoned.

Imported "Godiva" Banned When It

Opposed Stoll Production -;<i|i

London, April 4.

Following Stoll's announcement
that his company is ihaking a pic-

ture based on the Lady Godiva
legend, a secondary renting concern
heralds the release of a German pro-
duction of the same subject.

The license will be refused by the

British censors for the imported
version it is assured indirectly.

: **KATINKA" HAILED
London, April 4.

J. L. Sacks produced "Katinka*
Monday night to aa enthusiastic^
audienca .;; : . .•/..',':" ^i'-'-s -Cm

IN LONDON
INP.

The new English theatrical and
general show-world paper, "The
Actor and Entertainment World"
ha« ceased publication after a very
short life. The paper was backed
and published by the old-established
firm of Royal and Government
printers, Harrison & Sons, who also
print a large proportion of the post-
age stamps used in this and other
countries.
The paper had for editor Ernest

G. Allighan and the staff was drawn
from theatrical and klnematographic
Journals.

for (noted on English labor permit
required for contracted labor to en-

ter England) without engaging as

many English musicians as he has
Americans.

The union objected to Whiteman's
band playing at a private suinior

party In the Hotel Savoy, wli re no

admission was charged. Whlteman
would have been within his rights

in arcepting the ongagemont, but
gave way. Pressure iR being brought
to bear for the Whiteman band to

appear in a cabaret.
The American Ambassador has

communicated witli Whiteman, se-

curing all of the correspondence.
The Amba.ssador told Whiteman In

an interview the American Govern-
ment will not stand for 4liscriminii-

tion. It wants to know the facts

of his trouble with the musicians'
union and If the ICnglisli Labor
Board is Involved.
The Hippodrome Monday night

did £C48, within £8 of the house
record.

An action has been started in the
Westchester County Court against
May Palfrey, widow of Wcedon
Grossmith, for breach of corttract.
Early last autumn she took out a
jtour of her husband's successful
farce, "The Night of the Party."
The company was engaged for 10
weeks but closed In four, it was said,
owing to the action of the Actors'
Association vehicle who attempted
to promote a boycott. They used
the same tactics when the farce
was revived at the St. James some
time ago. This may possibly affect

(Continued on page 20)

ADDITIONAL
FOREIGN NEWS

(Continued on pages 20 and 21)

SAILINGS '

March 81 (from New York for

London), Guy Bolton, Pauline Lordv

Jacqueline Hunter (legit), Ethel

LeginsHa (pianlste), (Majestic).

Reported through Paul Tausig *
Son, 104 E. 14th street:—
March 28 (from New York for

Paris), Marie Wallace. ;

March 31 (from New York tot

London), Mr. and Mrs. Bobby (UkeX,
Henshaw, Celia Turril (Majestic).;,

April 4 (from New York for Lon-,<

don). Yokes and "Don" (President >

Van Buren). i

March 31 (from New York t^

London), Arthur Hopkins, Guy Bol-

ton, Rita Welman (Majestic). '

March 31 (from New York Ul/-

Paris), Marjorie Wood (Orca).

April 11 (from London fo New'
York) Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beck'

(Majestic).
April 7 (from Cherbourg to New

York), Adolph Zukor (Mauretania).
April 2 (from New York to Lon-

don) I'^rnest Hilliard (Saxonia).
March 31 (from Paris to New

York), Helen and Josephine TriX

(France).
March 29 (from New York td

Havana), Mrs. Jack ^Tanion, Kath-
orine Manion (Ksperanz).
March 28 (from New York fo**

Paris) R Ray Goetz, Irene Bordon*
(.Mrs. Goetz) (Paris). '.

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd
flEORGK F08TEII

32
We Place All the BIGGEST ACTS in England
COMMlJNirATE THK<)i;oll UILI.IAM ViOKUlS AGKNCY. INC

14t» BBOADWAY: PLTNAM BLILDlNO MEW YORH CH

BARRY F08T
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fLEA FOR ATO OF THEATRE

IN RAILROAD RATE FIGIfr
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Traveling Salesmwi Ask That Day Be Set Aside and

Small Pen:entage of Receipts Be Devoted to

; Mileage Fund—Party Cut-Rate Involved

^ The National Council of Travel-

ing Saleamens' Associations Is mak-

ing an urgent plea to all the-

atrical interests for financial aid In

carrying on the flght for a 20 per

cent, railroad fare reduction on

mileage books. The roads have been

'ordered t9 issue mileage books May

1, but the lines have filed applica-

tion for an injunction and propose

^to attack the constitutionality of

r^the law in subsequent proceedings.^.

The salesmen want to retain eml-

. nent counsel to m&et the attack and
'
Jor this purpose appeal to the show-

:'men in all branches to set aside a

day on which a small percentage

shall be devoted to the cause, from

/frhlch it is estiniated vaudeville arts

^ alone will .save $1,000,000 a year In

s^ transportation charges. It is sug-

'^gested th^t April 12 be named as

the day, but this seems scarcely

possible. y

A special argument is being ad-

dressed to the 4egitimate maimgcrs

/by tho national council, pointing out

'that the mileage book« proi)ably will

^operate for their benefit, inasmuch

ras the 20 pe/ cent, lower mileage
i^ can be presented at the ticket office

for 25 first class, one-way tickets

and these tickets would neressari'y

"carry with them the free baggage
N car. Th-i national council declares
^

It Is advised this privilege wfll nec-

essarily go with the mileage books
and thus will have the identical ef-<

feet of a special party rate, for

. -which the legitimate theatre hall

been fighting for years.

The railroads* fight in along two
lines. The Western and Southern
lines supported by a petition of the

American Farms Federation (known
as the farm bloc) have presented an
appeal for a re-hearing before the

Interstate Commerce Commission.
The other line of action was' the last

Saturday of Injunction proceed-
ings in the District Court of East-
ern Massachusetts.
The council urged upon the the-

atrical interests that there are in

the country 1,000,000 salesmen and
traveling buyers who would respond

.
to a specific day for the benefit of

the fund and their support would
bring to the box oflllces more than
the small percentage devoted to the
cause.

• The council addressed a letter to,

William A. Brady last Saturday,
putting the argument fbr a party
rate in the following terms:

"In our opinion, the law, as
passed, will enable the theatrical

' producer to have his 25 people
present their books at the ticket
"Window and to obtain therefor, in

: exchange, under the present prb-
, vision of the law, 25 one-way
tickets, and the tender of these 25
flrst-class one-way tickets to the
railroads should entitle you to the

• privilege now enjoyed, of a full
baggage car free. Furthermore. It

Is essential to your people that the
basic constitutionality of this act
of Congres.s, enabling the 20 per
cent, reduction, should be sus-
tained, because of its constitution-
ality IS set aside by the railroads in

,
our case, it will virtually establls^i
a precedent that will block any ef-
forts you might desire to make for
proper relief In this direction.

* "BMnally. if there should be any
technicalities in the pre.sent 'bag-
gage car' contract which might
give the road.s an excu.se to refirse
the privilege upon the presentation
of 25 first-class pasHage tickets
bought with mileage book script. It

Is far easier to apply to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for
rules and regulations that will ar-
commodute the theatrical urofe.s-
sion under the existing \A\f. than
it would be to so throu«h the in-
terminablo and uniKM-fs.Mury trouble
that would attend any endeavor to

7%^ hf\f ott^^rxfbf^ in^tnrctfonat

bring about fresh legislation of this

kind, particularly now that the rail-

roads are aroused and up in arms
against the mileage book, and any
or all attempts to reduce the pres-
ent exorbitant passenger rates.

"Summing up the above thoughts
it appears to the writer of this let-

ter that this situation has not been
fully realized *by the rank and file

of the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation. I think you realize it, but
I fear that certain others o^ the
P. M. A. are apathetic because they
have been told That the mileage
book would not directly benefit

them at this time. -I sincerely hope
and I feel sure that you will be
successful in presenting these facts,

and their far-reaching potential-

ties, promptly' and in no uncertain
way to the members of your asso-
ciation, so that this" much needed
a»ai£ilauc« bhall be forthcomiitg."

Of even date with this letter

(March 31) similar communications
were addressed ^o Augustus Thom-
as, E. F. Albee, Marcus Loew, Sam
Scrlbner, John Ringling and Wil-
liam T. Johnson, the new leader

of the outdoor showmen. Coopera-
tion of picture Interests w^as sous;ht

in a letter to Elek J. Ludvigh of Fa-
mous Players -Lasky and John
Emerson was addressed " similarly

as head of Equity.

< 'la -

WIRED WIRELESS CONSIDERING

, $5,700 WEEKLY TALENT BIU

HIGGINS and BATES
Palace, New York* Next Week
Misses Helen Higgins and Natalie

Bates, assisted by Horace Qentley.
will present their dance oflTerlng,

"Sing Dance," at B. F. Keith's Pal-
ace, New York, next week (April •).

The act is under the

DIRECTION OP
RALPH G. FARNUM
(EMw. S. Keller Office)

DAYLIGHT SAVING PROTEST
San Franci-^co, April 4.

A proposal to place San Francisco
In the "daylight saving" list by set-

ting the clocks ahead one hour dur-
ing the summer months is meeting
with opposition from the theatre
managements. Rrepresentatives of
the theatre men recently appeared
before the Public, Welfare Commit-
tee of the Board of Supervisos and
entered a formal protect against the

scheme.
Irving Ackerman, representing the

Allied Amusement Industry, told

the supervisors that by adding one
more hour of daylight to the work-
ing day local theatres would lose at

least 30 per cent, of their patron-
age. •.. •-. •-.,

''
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VIRGINIA CENSOR FEES

500 Receiving Sett Being Installed on Staten Island

for Test—"Name** Attractions Over Electrical

Wiring System of Entertainment

OPERATORS' STATE FEE

Penn. Co4e May Be Amended

—

Operators Must Bs Examined

Double Charget Burden to PrO'

ducers of Other Statee

T^lohmond. V'^ . April 4.

With the signing of the Motion
'Picture Censorship bill by the Gov-
ernor the new law increasing the

fees to be charged by the censors
100 per cent, over the old schedule
became efTective. The "goat" of the

new censorship law Is the producing
and distributing concern. The
State exhIBTtor.s escape without any
additional taxation.
Following the passage of the new

hill representatives of the produc-
ing concerns declared for a cam-
paign again&t censorship in Vir-
ginia, and a repeal bill will be In-

troduced at the next regular session

in January. It is expected the re-

pea! will have a chance, as many
members of the present Assembly
are voluntarily retiring, thereby
changing the complexion of the

1924 Legislature. ; '

PRICE SCALE WITH XICENSE
Boston, April 4.

Theatres in this State will be
compelled to file a schedule of

priceis before securing a license, if

a bill admitted in the Senate Mon-
day becomes a law. The bill pro-
vides that a schedule shall be filed

and the prices cannot be changed
until approved by the licensing

authorities. :
- ->

Harrlsbur^, Pa., April 4.

Changes to the picture code of
May 1. 1909, whereby the State will

receive fees for the examination of
operators of motion picture ma-
chines, are mads in a bill offered In

the House here by Representative
John . E. Kunkel, Westmoreland
County. The State now. examines
operators and grants licenses In all

parts of Pennsylvania except in
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Scran-
ton, which are exempted in the new
bill for the reason they have their
own electrical bureaus that examine
operators.

Dr. Royal Meeker. Commissioner
of Labor and Industry, is back of
the measure. It eliminates all piv-
vislons relating to the construction
bf booths in theatres where pictures
are regularly shown and provides
for projection rooms ' of fireproof
construction. In cases where there
8^re no projection rooms portable
enclosures Instead of portable
booths, now permissible under law,
are allowed.
The bill provides that where car-

bon arc lights are used operators
must be examined by the depart-
ment and they will be granted a
projectionist's license if found com-
petent. The fee for examination is

fixed at 14 and successful candi-
dates must pay $S additional. The
license is Issued for one year and
renewals will cost 12. Operators
now holding llcejises will be granted
new licenses for $3 without exami-
nation. No operator can be under
18 years of age. The fee for ap-
prentices, who cannot be under 16
years of age .is $1 with 60 cents for
renewals. Where incandescent
lamps are used the fee is $2 for ex-
amination and |2 for succes.<ifnl can-
didates with $1 for renewals. The
minimum age limit for these oper-
ators is also 18 years.

All fees are to be paid to the
Commissioner of Labor and Indus-
try Who will turn the mone^ over
to the State Treasurer.

r

Binr-DeCOURVILLE AT ODDS;

ENGLISH AaOR CREATES SCENE

Tempestuous Premiere^ to Smoothly Running Per-

formance of *'Rainbow"^evue at Empire, Lon-

don—Most Americans Do Well

SUNDAY BILL HEARING

Announced in Albany
Thursday

for Next

After

Empire
three

London, April 4.

postponements the

revue, "The Rainbow,"

STUDIOS OF

STMI DAMCIMS
229^t4S12!Stll«wYork
/^W ^nwUv • S/. Q299 drv^ t

-

opened last night. Everybody was
surprised to witness a smoothly

running performance of a gorgeous

production. The piece is rather

weak in comedy, but this will be im-.

proved with little difUculty.

After the dress rehearsal Sir Al-

fred Butt and Albert de Courvillc

quar.-eled. Butt declared this would

be the last Empire show de Cour-

ville would ever put on for him.

Butt evfn wrnj r;o far as to iUHliuct

the publicity diM»«ritnc'tit to .an-

nounce tho produrlion was dollnit.ly

off. Under the ri.< umstancos the

smooth first iHsht performance was
rog-irded as liulo short of a mlrac'U-.

One o/ tho outstandinc: hits* i.s

Savoy and 15ronnan. in the • VVliirh

U Your BroUuT.H" .'.one. and in-

o.'hrr skit brought from the S'.a'.en

{, itHv^l- 'ii c In a T '^tft l >ltra ;. 4a r tf^

Ic." Karl ItiPkard scored witli

i
numbor.T froni tin* .loistm r«=>|»i-rtoire.

;(»race Hayes is not jiulti'-iently 'xn-

I?>hnli*' to init)rp«.«i h*'r audi^nro,

.wliiie Clrant atnl Wir.m vveiit Mf? with

J
their dance. They have nmall op-

portunity to Rhine, however. A
colored troupe is on too long mt the

late hour, but went over welL'>

DIon^Tltheradge, Andre Chariot's
producer, w£u» called In at the last

minute to help out.
The first performance was some-

what confused by a bit. Allan Fos-
ter was called out after the final

curtain and made a brief speech of

thanks, followed bjr calls for de
CourvUIe. Jack Edge, a London
comedian who had but one scene
early in tho show, rushed forward
and began "I can't find Mr. de Cour-
ville, but I want to say I was en-
gaged as low comedian, and have
been given only one scene."
The curtain was hastily dropped

and a band throjigh the centre open-
ing .Sftzed Edge by the neck and
yatiited him out of sight. The cur-
tain wan rai.sed again and the

audif-nce had a glimpse of a stage

i\ in4 carrying out 4he struggling
i:(lre.

Do CourvUIe appeared from the

wings saying. 'My friends—and I

know you are my friends—I deeply

fugrot this cttn t rot«w>p«

Albany, April 4.

Notices were sent out today by
the New York Senate altd Assembly
Committee, which will consider the
Levy-Flynn bill, designed to permit
Sunday performances by theatrical

companies, 'that a hearing on the
measure will be given before the

Committee on Codes next Thursday.
The hearing was scheduled for

last week, but was called off. The
Actors Equity Association will be
represented as opponent to the pro*
posed law. Wlll|am A. Brady, rep-
resenting the theatrical producers,
Is expected in Albany earlj next
week to prepare for the hearing.

Frank Smlthson, the stage dl«
rector, has been at work on a plan
for radio entertainment on behalf
of the Wired Wireless Corporation,
a subsidiary of the North American
Company, which Smith calls the
"Theatrome," coined front^ "theatre-
at-home." The Wired' Wireless
company Is installing 500 receiving
sets on State Island, New York, this
week to test its system of wired en>
tertalnment befo^re attacking the
n)etropolls. An iivvitation presenta-
tion to the press will be held next
week to demonstrate the practica*
bility of General Squler's patents
for receiving music and entertain-
ment over the regular house light*
ing electric system.

The corporation has had a repre«
sentative confer on the matter of
booking Keith acts for radio pro-
grams. It is willing to le# the
praotlcabiUty of the apparatus
stand as proof and rebuttal against
any objections from the big tima
vaudeville executives. Keith's lateljr

4ssued a statement against this
dual performance by artists for tho
radio and vaudeville on the theory
it means competition.

Sraithson, who this week started
rehearsals on the Shuberts* new
"Bal Tabarin" production for tho
Century Roof, which he is stac-
Ing, has developed an elaborato
idea for the radio sort of en-
tertainment, patterning it after a
vaudeville program, but somewhat
more pretentious. It calls for 2%
hours' entertainment in the after-
noon and 8Vi in the ovenlng. Two
orchestras of 10 people each are In-
cluded in his symposium. The en-
gagement of two stellar drawing
cards at $1,000 each per week is

counted on for the "name" attrac-
tion, a system that will be main-
tained for the purpose of securing
new radio subscribers at $2 a
month rental for the service and
rQcelver.o, and also to keep faith
with those already subscribing.
Orchestra and artists' sararies alt

told are placed at a maximum of
15.700 per week.
The radio company's intention

from the start has been ^o spend
real money for talent. They "Itre

currently considering the elaborate
plan Smlthson has submitted. In
addition to the usual theatrical
artists, the programs Intermlttertly
cill for addresses by various man-
agers, after dinner speakers of note,
sports' authorities, auto-suggestion
and otber cult exponents, film
folk, newspaper people, writers,
et al.

^ ROTH HAS TEMFEBAHENT
Baltimore, April 4.

Al Roth, dancer with Oscar Adler
and Eva Shirley act, is out of the

bill this week at the Maryland.
Roth, It Is said, grew tempera-
mental over his dressing room as-

signment and refused to go on Mon-
day afternoon.
Roth returned to the bill last

night.

Frisco Rejects Osylight Savino

Han I'rancteco, April 4.

"Daylight Saving" was turned
down by committee of supervisors,
who voted not to adopt the reso-

lution, after several speakers, led

by Irving Arkerman, gave their

views in opposition.

The /'rowd was in two minds over

th<> incident. Some took it seriously.

ind there w.as ron.iidc'able disor-

ibT with loud and atiffry cries of

"Why don't you j?ive English artlst.s

a rhanre," and the like.

l>p Courville couldn't refrain quiet

and gave II up. Ue stepped back.

the curtain Was lowered and the

audience filed out quietly.

Ha??satd .Short has entered a com-
plaint at^alnst the revue at the Em-
pire, claiming one scene with the

chorus girls holding dresses above
their heads an,l dropping them for

a q»ilek transformation is being used
^

In this year's 'Music Box Revue."

E. L KNOCKS VOLSTEAD
Providence, April 4.

The Rhode Island House of Rep-
resentatives has passed an act t#^
repeal the Sherwood Prohibition
Enforcement law en a roll call of
41 to 42 after an attempt to in-

definitely postpone the measure
was defeated.

Tiie amended act as adopted re*'
peals the dry law and submits the
question of. appeal to the electors

at the next general election in No-
vember, 1924, and is contingent
upon its passage to nullify the en-
forcement statute^ The Senate ,^i#
not concurred.

To kiK^W
how good a cigarotto
roally can be mad4

you must try ar^
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EXPECTED PROCEEDS

FROM N. V. A. BENEFIT WEEK

Collections xn Theatres—Percentage ot 0>'oss

—

Thursday Matinee Gross Entirely—Profits from

N. V. A. Balls
4

About >21'5,000 may bo ronlized

/or tho .Sick and BMicfit Fuml of

tho National VaudcviJle Artists

through the N. V. A. week now be-

ing celebrated in all of the houses
of tho Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association.

About 19,000 was grossed by the

two balls held Tuesday night of

this week at Arcadia Hall, and the

23d Regiment Armory, Brooklyn.
The ball at Terrace Garden Dance
I'alace, Manhattan, tomorrow (Fri-

day) is expected to get $5,000.

The total will be swelled by the

entire receipts of the Thursday
matinees (today) at all of the Keith
and allied houses.

The souvenir program is expected
to prov© another large source of

revenue. J. J. Muroek, Keith's gen-
era] manager, has donated a prize of

$50(^ for the most attractive page,

open to advertisers and the artist

who prepare the copy.

Tho collections frofti the audi-
ences V hich have been proceeding
nil weok, together with a percentage
of the entire week's receipts, will

bring the fund up to the above
amount. Balls in Greater New York,
IjOs Angeles, Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Louisville, Pittsh-urgh, Newark,
Cleveland, Rochester and Cincinnati,
together with a whole week bazaar
nt I?altlmore will help swell the total

to the new high water mark.

MUSIC ROYAin laaoN'

THIS QUARTER $57,000

$200,000 or More Expected

Annually and Steadily by

'American . Society
,

A general spurt in show business
at the box offlce is reflected in the
first quarterly dividend to be de-
clared this week by the members
of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. A
royalty "melon" of $57,000 will be
apportioned, this increase being ac-
counted for because of the picture
theatre, dance hall and cabaret
oyrners meeting their music tax
obligations promptly and not
pleading poor business, as often cxf-

curred last summer.
The American Society's flividends

have been increasing with each'
succeeding quarter, with the out-
look that a $200/000 annual (Tivision

will be 0\e rule rather than the ex-
ception. Income from the radio
broadcasting stations is counted on
to tilt it, besides..

MISS ETHEL REA
* "

. Prima Donna with

.; C. B. MADDOCKS / •

I y «'THE SON DODGER" i

*

Booked Solid.

I. H. HERK TESTIFIES

IN UNIT BANKRUPTCY

Turns Over All Assets to Re-

ceiver—Stock Shares of

Doubtful Value >.

FREAKS IN SHANLErS

8tor« Show Prepo««€l for Porm«r
Restaurant

Plans were underway this week

.JFor the installation of a freak and

novelty show In the former Shanley

restaurant In the Putnam building

with a vaudeville agent interested

in the project.

The premises were recently va-

cated by the restaurant, following

bankruptcy proceedings. The prop-

erty is owned by Famous Play-

ers- I^A^ky which plans to erect a

theatre In the rear with the former

restaurant used as an entrance jind

lobby. Work on the theatre will

not start for two months during

which time the location may be

given over to the show promoter.

The scheme is a continuous per-

formance with freak and novelty

acts making up th« bill following

the style of former store shows.

Due to the large seating capacity

of ihe place, which also includes

a stage, mor^ ^ostly acts may be

used than were employed in the

former small shows of the same na-

ture. It is plrtnned to yse several

ballyhoo acts along Broadway for

advertising purposes. , ^ .

The show will be the flrst of its

kind in New York since the clos-

ing of the freak sideshow which oc-

cupied a store adjoining the Auto-

mat on Broadway a few years ago.

INQUISITIVE CAT

Locked in Trunk Traveled With
Act

ACTRESS' MARRIAGE

"STEPPING STONE?"

Chicago, April 4.

Fred J.in.sen, stage man.iger of the

Orpheum at Qulncy, 111., received a
telegram from Neil Mack, of Mack
•nd Velmar, the other day which
read: "Cat arrives nine tonight

American Express, letter follows

explaining." This was not a code
telegram tipping off the arrival of

prewar Scotch or anything of that

kind but a bona fide message re-

£arding a cat.

"Nosey," the house cat at the

Oniheum in Qulncy, is well known
to vaudeville folks playing that way.
The bin which plays that house
Kenerally moves to Galesburg.
When Mack and. Velmar and other

acts playing there left early in the

morning of March 22 (1.17 a. m.)

they arrived at Galesburg at 4 a. m.
The folks went to bed and reported

at 11, gave in their baggage checks,

and when Neil Mark opened his

trunk, out Jumped "'Nosey."

Mabel McCane Sued by Victor

E. Murray for Divorce —
Extravagance Charged

BOUGHS BEAT UP MANAGEB
New Orleans, April 4.

Rodney Toupi", assistant manager
of I.oews Cre.scent, was brutally

as.saultcd by two ruffians in the

lobby of the theatre Salurday aft-

ernoon.
The hooilhmis were disturbing

everybody in the audience while

seated In 4^ stage box. Toups
called down and asked them to be

les.s noisy. They, insulted him
loudly. He called an officer of the

theatre and had them ejected.

Upon arriving outside and while

his back was turned they beat

him up.

Cincinnati, April 4.

Mabel McCane has been sued for
divoi'ce by Victor E. Murray, son
of the lato Samuel Murray, founder
of the American Playing Card Co.

Mr. Murray says in his complaint
Miss McCane was too extravagant
for his means, neglected him gen-
erally and refuses to make a home
for him.

It is also stated by Murray his
wife regarded their marriage as "a
help, convenience and stepping
stone," while it is further stated
Miss McCane told his mother, "You
had better kept Victor in Cincin-
nati; he is no good to me," and
that Mabel refused to live In Cin-
cinnati beifause "it is too small a
town."
Miss McCane's former husband

was Joe Howard, also in vaude-
ville, where Miss McCane often has
appeared.

GRAUMAN'S SIX WEEKS
The large coa^t pulure hou.ses

have developed into- sr-rious o]>posi-

tioa to the western v.iuilo\ iile cir-

cuits.

The Grauman string: is «ifrrrinK

acts f'ix weeks, with "nann^s ' iitul

heiulliners being approached.

MONTGOMERY NICKED FOR $50
Marshall Montgomery (.Smith),

the ventroloquist, has been 'nicked"
for 150 a week temporary alimony
and |25p counsel fees to :js!eist his
wife, Mrs. Mabel Smith, ta proceed
with her suit for separ.it*^ mnin-
tenance. Mrs. Smith askrd for. $150
a week, alleging her husband earns
115,000 annually.

Justice May in tho NV.v York
Supreme Court decided the i.«jsue.

The first general examination in

the bankruptcy proceedings against

I. H. Herk and E. Tliomas Beatty

was held last week before Seaman
Miller, referee, at 2 R^tor street,

New York. Herk alone was ex.-

amined with further hearings

bound over until tomorrow (Fri-

day).
Herk's assets as disclosed on ex-

amination consisted entirely of

various shares of stock in various
theatrical enterprises, mostly of

questionable value. These include

shares in the Amalgamated Bur-
lesque Enterprises, 10 shares In the

American Burlesque Association,

stock In minor individual produc-
tion ventures. Other assets are his

interest as a stockholder in the

suit of the American Burlesque As-
sociation against the Columbia
Amusement Co. for $500,000 dam-
ages for conspiracy.
Herk has assigned all this stock

to the receiver for the benefit of

his creditors, Including the Herman
Timberg unit, "Frolics of 1923,"

which played the Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, last week on a guar-
antee from the house to the cast,

the actors agreeing to waive salary

claims from the week urec'eding

until a time when they can be
liquidated. The receiver Journeyed
to Philadelphia last week to see the

show and determine Its value. ThIS
is the only unit remaining of the

four Herk & Beatty produced.
Kendler & Goldstein represented

Herk at the examination.
Beatty has not as yet been called

to the stand.

Herk's schedules In bankruptcy
will be filed late this week. The
attorneys have found that their

Initial rough estimate of over

$500,000 liabilities has been doubled

by virtue of the fact Herk has

affixe(! his signature as co-guaran-
tor of a number of theatre leases

by the Affiliated Theatres Corpom-
tion. The Aarious leases which
have from three to five years to run
until exi)iration provide for unex-
pired rentals ranging from $150,000

to $250,000 each, which Herk, as

co-guarantor, must acknowledge in

his sche<lule of liabilities.

NEW REVENUE BOSS

FOR SHOW DISTRia

Chas. W. Anderson in Charge

Above 23d St.—Reports for

Income Tax Must Be Filed

Monday Charles W. Anderson
opened his offices as Collector of
Internal Revenue for the 3rd Dis-
trict, New York, in the Fiske build-

ing at 57th street.

Mr. Anderson's district embraces
the entire city above 23rd street

and reaching to the Bronx. It vir-

tually takes in all theatres except-
ing those on 14th street and below
23rd.

Many of the theatrical men ac-
customed to filing their Income tax

statements at the Custom House
seemed to feel at sea over the

change. Theatrical attorneys stated

that if ap attorney has an office

downtown or below 23rd street, it

would be sufficient to send the tax

statement through him, to be filed

at the Custom House as heretofore.

Mr. Anderson, who is a Negro, was
formerly also a Collector of Internal

Revenue. He Is a Republican, of

much prominence in New York.

Horwitz's Second Setback

Arthur J. llftrwitz, the I^ocw

pgent, received another setback l?-

lore Justice Bijur In the New York
•Supreme Coint, tho jurist refusing

to modify th*^ $200 Kniporary ali-

mony award in fnvur of Mrs. IMytli*'

Ijivingston-Horwitz. Jlorwitz was
prnnted his motion for a reargument
of the alimony in the divon'o suit

Mrs. Horwitz has pending. The
court ajfain held Horwitz must con-

fine paying $L'00 wrf kly and $1,000

counsel fees.

In addition a $10 toll for coatn

was taxed onto the agent's account.

LIghtner Marriage Annulled

Chicago, April 4.

The marriage of "Winifred Reeves
(Winnie Lghtnor) and William I.

Harold, her orchestr.i leader at the
time (April 27, 1921), was ann'ille*!

>)y Judge Thoipas J. I^>nch.*

A certified copy of her divorce
decr«'0 from Rit-hard Pyle, an af^tor,

on April If), lUL'l, was produced as
evidence. It was slated th.it Miss
LiKhtner's se»'ond marriage brought
brief happiness; the pair separated
a f»'\V days after the ceremony was
performed.
Attorufy William 1'. A<l»r filed

the petition in behalf ol Mina l^jght-
»e r.

Frances White on Locw Circuit

I'VancoH White with a pianist

opens Monday for Loew at the State,

Cleveland, for a full w< ek as an
.added attraction.

The booking was arranged
through the William Mori is office.

SHAKESPEARE BY RADIO
(Continued from page 1)

It Is figured the attraction must
gross $15,000 weekly to break even.

Augustus Thfrtiias, who has b<c-n

the hading spirit in the fonnation

of the American National Theatre,

has invited the critics of Vhe

metropolitan dailies to be his guests

at luncheon tomorrow (Friday). At
that time the objects of the move-
ment will be clearly dpflnod. Thon.^h
much space has been devoted\to the

idefx there appears to be some con-
fusion among newspapermen as to

spirit of the pr<»ject and the princi-

pal fe.'iture which Is not to produce
for long runs but to permit the at-

tractions to tour throughout the

country.

The Friars will hold a Frolic

Sunday night (April 8) at the
Monastery for members and male
guests. Dinner will be served at

$2 per cover for members and $5
for guesta

"GOD OF VENGEANCE" OIIT
(Continued from page 1)

Mulqueen Tuesday, was jKJstponed
for 10 days. Weinberger who is an
attorney, succeeded in obtaining the
stay.

The Sholem Asch drama, how-
ever, will leave the Apollo at tho
end of next week. Notice to vacate
the theatre was given the manage-
ment by the Selwyns Saturday, after

tho business had c1roi)p*d under the

istop limit of $10,000 for two suc-
cessive weeks. The drop in attend-
ance was noted two weeks ago, when
business failed to reach $9,000. I>ast

week the decre.i.«e was even more
marked, the total not reaching
$6,500.

Weinberger, in light of the post-
ponement of the court action, en-
deavored to arr.angc for a continua-
tion at the Apollo but the house had
already been committed for another
attraction, reported as "How Come."
The latter is a colored show which
guaranteed tlic Selwyns for a month,
for either the Apollo or Selwyn.

j

The lattor house will get "Within

j
Four Walls' Ai>ril 16, the same dat<>

(set for the entrance of the colorerl

troupe.
*

f

"The God of Vengeance" will ser\
another Broadway theatre, but it i?

doTibtful if a booking can be mn<I'
definite even though another hoir^o
is offered tlie attrariion, until t!i"

charge against the players and man-
agement is decided in court.

Monday (Kastor) ..fternoon n
holiday matinee was given at tho
Apollo, the taking.M reaching $1,100.

Tho "Vengeance"' management ac-
cepted that as a f-ign business would
show a come-baek this week to the
former money-making pace. Part
of the matinee trade wa.s credited
to an overflow from "The Fool" next
door and to the absence nf other
matinees on 42d street.

AaOR AnACHES Ul

AT LAST PEftFORMANI

Nat Nazzaro Holds Up Lasj

Show Until Back Salary

_. II Paid '^^

^ t i

The last performance of the Shi

bert vaudeville unit, "Frolics

1922," was held up for an hour

an attachment on the orchestra nia^

sic served by Nat Nazarro at tl

Chestnut Street Opera House, Phlifi

adelphia. last Saturday night, wJ
the house was in tumult.
Thp house officials, had wind

the intended serving of the wrH
and had locked all doors back st

Nazarro, however, bought foi

seats—two for his lawyers and t\

for the deputy sheriffs. "

* They ei

tercd the house five minutes befc

curtain time and confiscated all thi

music on-the mufiic rack^.
Everybody adjourned back st<

following, where the argumet
lasted all evening and was particle

pated In by Herman Felnberg. fe4a
ture of "Frolics"; Han-y Roi
company manager; Leonard Blum«
berg, Shubert head at Philadelphia;]
Nazari'o and his ,lawyers and tl

house manager.
In addition to attaching the mil

sic. Nazarro attached Feinbei
violin, some settings and c<

tumes.
Nazarro held up the curtain ul

he and all members of the compai
were paid back wjtges due.

"Frolics of 1922" was produce
by ^I. H. Herk and E. Thomi
Beatty for the Shubert unit clrcul^J
It being one of the,few survivon^
It closed for the season at tl

Chestnut Street Opera House.

HAT'S AMBITION
(Continued from page 1)

he would like to win the RepuV^
lican nomination for Governor ol
Indiana, his home State, for tlM^
1924 campaign, taking oflflce la
January, 1925). Hays' contract'
v/ith the Producers and Distribut^i

ors does not expire until March.'
1925, but It is not believed he will;

remain for the full term. \

Whatever the members of th#1
organization think of the enter-
prise, there is a general belief in-

the trade that Hays himself is non#;
too well pleased with its progress.'
Organizing a nultitude of conflict-:;

ing interests and personalities ha^
been a super-job and results hav«i
been less than Hays hoped for. ^

It is coming tabe the view of tlM^

trade that the organization lii

merely marking time. An example
is the matter of the Selznick bank*
ruptcy and the subsequent wran
that has done th« commercial
standing of the industry no good^
The interests associated under
Hays' leadership would easily ,b#

capable of 'taking over a tottering
business of one of its members a^d

^
accomplishing its liquidation w)th

|
a minimum of friction and disturb- |
ance.

'

The picture business is alw&JTf
negotiating for capital and tM
Selznick incident stands as an o1»«

stacle to satisfactory dealings with
conservative bankers, who are In-
clined to frown upon film loan$il
anyway. This slam at the prestlif*^
of the screen could have beeik|
avoided, according to the film mAil
quoted, If the Hays associated 1)1*

terests had taken hold before th»
affair went too far. Now the Selz-
nick . proposal for a comproml««i^
with creditors is 100 cents on tht
dollar, in the form of unendorsift
and unsecured notes payable two
years hence. It may be accepted.
Anything so obvious as an a|l-

produrer alliance to stabilize th«
industry has never be^n broached
for the reason that the producert
are apparently as incapable ol^j

PToing to that length of co-opera
tion to make the scheme feasibU
The producers and distributors a>tJ

no more capable of concerted ac-?

tion for their mutual tenelit than,

are the exhibitors, whose failure t»<

mov| ;.s a body is constantly belo#|
snr^eri'd at by the produeors. f

It is this situation that is be-

lieved- to have determinf^d Hays to

seek a way out from his pre.'^ent

connection if the right condition

ari.ses. -

. ^

An Essex car was stolen from the

Devito Band while the act waa play--

ing an engagment at Mofs' JelTer-

.<;on, New York, last week. The
robbery occurred Satuixlay night

while the act was absent from th«

house. The car was parked outside

of the stage entrance.

. '.«• ^ —
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Alice Mac Craig, John Murphy'* Companion, Sent

Home

—

Murphy Had 10 Cents Left—Pair

Walked Long Way Looking for Work

Montreal. April 4.

John Murphy, aged 38. vaudeville

ftctor, arrested in Belleville. Ont.

more than a week ago. was sen-

tenced to two months In the County

Jail in police court, when found

guilty on a charge of vagrancy. Mr.

H. F. Ketcheson. J. P.. and Mr. J. E.

Walmsley. J. P., presided.

Alice Mae Craig, who will be 18

years of age June 8 next, who was

traveling with Murphy as his wife,

left for her home In Woodstock.

Ont. Her train fare was sent to

police headquarters at Belleville

some days ago by the Chief Consta-

ble at Woodstock, and a communi-
cation was received from the girl's

mother there, requesMng that she

be allowed to come home.

Murphy was defended by C. A.

Payne (gratis), as the accused was

the owner of his clothes only and

some 8 or 10 cents. Mr. Payne
pleaded that the man be held until

the girl arrived home, and then be

allowed to leave the city In a lim-

ited time. J. P. Ketcheson would

have agreed to it. but Mr. Walmsley
was fixed in his opinion that the

tnan should be locked up for a time.

Alice Mae Craig, whose stage name
was Elsie Craig, lives in Woodstock.
Early in January she was out of

work. While in the studio of a man
hamed Allen. Hawaiian music teach-

er there, with a girl friend who was
taking a lesson, she was introduced

to Murphy. Murphy engaged her to

go out with him on the vaudeville

stage as a "Smoke Queen." Murphy
would carry the act himself, opening
and closing it. and the girl's appear-
ance would be but for a few min-
utes each showing. No experience

on the stage was necessary to play

her part. She was to share half

the proceeds. Murphy at first want-
ed her to live with him as man and
Wife, and she refused. I-.ater, how-
ever, she consented. From Wood-
stock they went to London, where
Alice secured employment at Fen-
fnan's Knitting Mills there. She was
later laid off there, and then the

vaudeville started In earnest. From
London they went to St. Thomas on
the radial. They then walked to

*rillsonburg, took the train to Brant-
ford, walked to Hamilton, and took
the radial to Toronto. From To-
ronto they took the train to Oshawa.
walked to BowmanviUe. where they
slept in chairs in the police station
over night. From Bowmanville,
they walked to Belleville, except for
a ride which they received along the
road in an automobile.

Detective J. Trualsch, who made
the arrest, told on the stand of re-
ceiving a telephone call from Mrs.
John Bell about 7.50 p. m., March
20, telling him that there was a
married woman seeking a night's
lodging at the G. W. V. A. club
rooms. The oflflcer went over, and
along with Mayor D. T. McManus
was informed by Murphy that h^
was a veteran, and that his reg-
imental number was 404226. that he
had been a private. He had his dis-
charge papers. The number was
Wrong, however. It should have been
4040226, and this aroused suspicion.
The matter was invest boated, and
when it was admitted that the
couple were never "churched," they
were held at police station.
Well dres.sed. respectable-looking,

and well-groomed, Murphy took the
stand and began to unrave' his
checkered career in a nutshell.
Born in Dublin, Ireland, 38 years
ago, Murphy claims no town or city
hi.s home. His father was R major
In the British army and died in Im-
perial service at Bombny, India.
When five years of age Murphy left
8»o;-my Ireland and went to rea for
several years. Later he cr.me to
Canada and wo:l;ed all over the
country at various klnl^ of work.
«rd also "monkeyed" in t'le show
business, as he said.
He worked in Megantic, Quebec,

In the woods, as a motor mechanic.
and know much alout horses. He
has been with all the big circuses,
Bii(T,»lo Bill and Wild West Shows,

~~^T\d he lost breath stringing the
names of the shews off to the court
"We were on our way to Montreal

to book up at the booking office for
pngugoments, wli'ch might have

^
lastel some six months, or might

poaaibly hnvo taken us to the west
coast, on the different times. We
were playing our way to Montreal,
booking, or trying to book engage-
ments for the night. In the larger
towns through which we passed."
The young girl amusingly stated

at one point in the case that they
did not consider Bowmanville as be-
ing a large enough town to book in.

There had been no rehearsals held
for this "Smoke Screen Mystic," and
Alice had never acted previously on
the stage.
There Is no law In the CaT>acllan

criminal code against any man tot-
ing a v.oman about through the
country as his wife, the nearest ap-
proach to a law against It b*Ing the
proposed act, recently submitted,
relative to the signing of hotel reg-
isters.

CHILD'S IMPROPER DANCES

Court Prohibits^^i
Appearing in MR

nevieve Morris
Perry's Act.

Syracuse, N. T., April 4.

Child acts at Watertown. N. Y..

theatres are a thing of the past.
This Is the result of the case of

Genevieve Morris, little dancer,
whose grandmother, Mrs. Jennie
Lynch, petitioned for guardianship
of her, alleging that she had been
doing Improper dances as a mem-
ber of the Fred Perry troupe of
juvenile amateurs.
Judge Harold F. Porter of the

Children's Court has made the girl

a ward of the court, has ordered
her to report to a probation officer

once a week, and has forbidden the
girl to give an exhibition dance be-
fore Mayor Robert E. Cahill. This
appearance would be necessary
under the law which provides the
mayor must approve of licenses for
the theatrical appearances of a
child under sixteen.

DUNCANS' PUBLICITY

Greatest Meed of Space in 'Frisco
Ever Given Orpheum Act

San Francisco, April 4.

The Duncan Sisters, headlining at
the Orpheum, did an impromptu act
during the first two days of their
engagement beCause of a sudden
attack of laryngitis which afflicted

Vivian. By Tuesday night Mise
Duncan was over her attack and
their regrular act was presented for
the first time.
No act over the circuit In years

has received the publicity given to
these two former San Francisco
girls. They began their career here,
having been singers In local cafes
before they went east.

SAILED WITH T770 ACTS
Ofllcer Vokes and "Don" sailed

Wednesday on the President Van
Buren to open April 16 for 20 weeks
on the Moss Empires starting the
tour in Newcastle. Accompanying
Vokes was Halklng's Comedy Sil-

houettes act which Vokes owns and
will produce for the Moss Empires
in conjunction with his own. Both
turns will be booked jointly and will

sail for South Africa following the

British tour. Johannesburg is

Vokes' home town.
Vokes's previous play-or-pay con-

tracts with Pantages held up the

British tour because of a V. M. P.

A. ruling that the local dates must
first be fulfilled. The British circuit

as a courtesy set back the conflict-

ing dates from Feb. 19 to April 16,

to accommodate Officer Vokes.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT GETS
) «f*- ••v^<«.

IDEA FROM lUTCHY KOO'
11 , > .

.

HARRY BUNCE say*:—
"In Terre Haute, several of the

townsmen were discussinir the fact
of Eva Tanguay coming to the
Strand. One, apparently the best-
versed on show business, spoke up
and said: 'She will draw very big,
those mind-reading acts aiways
do.'

"

ARTHUR— —HARBT
FRAZER BUNCE

"DOUBLES TROUBLES"

McNAIXY WITH McHUGH
John McNally Is now the New

York representative of Bart Mc-
Hugh. McNally was formerly as-

sistant to Pat Woods, the Keith

booker. He resigned to affiliate with

May Tully In writing and producing

vaudeville material. .

McNally will represent the Phila-

delphlan on the Keith floors. Mc-
Hugh has been in poor health for

several months and but recently

returned from a health resort In the

south.

D. D. H.'S PLAY

Monologist Negotiating -~ Broadway
Manager Will Produce

Raymond Hitchcock's Business in Texas—Circuit

Has Played Keith's Vaudeville for Years—"Koo"
Goes to Chicago for Summer Try After May 12

RADIO HOOK-IN JAM

Firm of Acrobats Blows Up and
Stage Folk Out

D. D. H. Is negotiating for a play
that he will appear in, produced by
a Broadway manager.

The monologist who has been In

vaudeville for a few seasons re-

cently advertised In Variety for a
play. He made the advertisement
a display one, and it brought him
a quantity of scripts.

Before entering vaudeville, D. D.
H. is said to have been an actor in

the legit with considerable sectional

fame throughout the country. Since
appearingr. and successfully. In the
twice daily he has not revealed his

full name, although the initials used
by him 4n the billing matter are
believed to be his own.

The Smart Set Radio Shop on
Eighth avenue between 48th and
49th streets. New York, closed Mon-
day after a month under the man-
agement of two acrcbats. Martin
Moore (Flying Nelsons), who Is out

of the city, and Frank Cromwell
(Flying Cromwells), who helped to

finance the enterprise with |1,000.

Cromwell charges Moore departed
without making an accounting of

goods and money, and he does not

know where the business stands. A
numt>er of stage people are losers

by the collapse of the venture,

among them Trixle Friganza, who
Is reported to have invested |1,200

In It. Winifred, Bruce and Duffls

also are minus an investment of

$1,000. Moore was the promoter.

He was of the ring act of Moore
and Martin, appearing with a
woman. They played the Orpheum
circuit last season.
During the tour Moore became

acquainted with Archie CotUnz,
who ran a radio ehop in Kansas
City and conceived the idea of using
him as mechanical foreman for a
New York business. With this In

view he canvassed the acts on the

bills he played on and secured
financial contributions from numer-
ous acts, most in |100 lots.

McGREEYYS' FIGHT

Frank McGreevy Charged With As-
saulting Wifs

Chicago, April 4.

Frank McGreevy. playing at the
Acadejny the first half, got Into a
row with Mrs. Rosa Doyle Mc-
Greevy, and Is reported to have
struck her. He was placed under a
$500 peace bond.

The McGreevys have been quar-
reling for some time about an act
which they used formerly as a team,
and which McGreevy Is now pre-
senting and which his wife Is ofTer-

Ing with another partner under the
name of Doyle and Wrlsten.

Nat Phillips, owner of the ma-
terial, wired from Boston March 81
McGreevy only Is entitled to use It.

The McGreevys met at Schallman
Brothers offlce la the Delaware
building, where the encounter oc-
curred-

AL SIEGEL'S DEBTS

Husband of Bee Palmer in Bank-
ruptcy Owes 12,262.50

NO A. & H. BOOKINGS

Chicago Offices Deny Coast Affil-

iation—Association's Own Ciro4iit

Albert Slegel. giving his business

as that of "musician." filed a vol-

untary petition In bankruptcy Satur-

day in the New York federal district

court. Al Siegel, husband of Bee
Palmer, is currently featured with

his orchestra at the Ringside caba-
ret. New York, and has appeared In

vaudeville with the band and
previously with Miss Palmer.

Liabilities are $2,262.50; assets

none, excluding $100 exempted
wearing apparel. The Oriental

ResUurant. 414 St. Charles street.

New Orleans, is listed twice among
the four creditors. A $1,500 sum ad-

vanced Sept. 15 Is mentioned and
another liability is a suit for dam-
ages for breach of contract by the

same people, value unknown. This

arises from an engagement Slegel

and Miss Palmer were to have
played In the new Oriental cabaret

In New Orleans which was inter-

rupted for some reason.

Miss Palmer is in Chicago having
been there since December. Both
were rehearsing at Relsenweber's
shortly before her departure. Their
relations since have been again re-

ported strained.

The Interstate Circuit may revert
io legit attractions next season, ac-
cording to reports from Texas. The
Interalale operates a chain of Ma-
jestic theatres through Texas, and
has been booked through the Keith
office for years, ' , . *

This season when business
slumped, Karl Hoblltzelle, president
of the circuit booked Raymond
Hitchcock In the Jones-Green
"HItchy-Koo of 1925." Excellent
business followed, and Is said to

have decided Hoblltselle on the ex-
periment next seKson at least for
some traveling attraction bookings.
"HItchy-Koo" did $4.58» at the

Fort Worth Majestic March 27, and
followed up this performance on the
next day with better than $5,000 at
.the Majestic. Dallas. Hitchcock Is
the first legitimate star to play some
of the Majesties In six years.
High priced cotton and conse-

quent prosperity of Texas is given
as the reason for Hitchy's success,
but shrewd showmen blame It on the
girls. The south Is strong for girls
and glrlio attractions, as witness the
Duslness done by even mediocre
tabs as against the distinct flops
registered ' In this territory and
further north by dramatic produc-
tions sans chorus.
Jones and Green have gone ahead

of "Hltchy-Koo" blazing the trail
like circus routers. They have In
advance George Degnon, old time
a^ent for the BufCak> Bill Wild West
handling the publicity, and as his
assistant George Kiley, another
white top trouper, handling the
billing., Lee McDonald Is the com-
pany manager.
The show Is booked up to May

12 In the south, following which It

win head into Chicago for a summer
try.

Some of the Interstate circuit
bookings are "The Bat," "Irene,"
"LIghtnin*," "First Year," Harry
Lauder, "The Cat and the Canary,"
"The Gingham Girl," "Good Morn-
ing, Dearie," "Clinging Vine."
"Passing Show of 1922." "Blossom
Time" and "Kempy."
The larger shows have been de-

nied many Texas cities through the
fact that stage room could not be
obtained.

Chicago, April 4

There will be no aflflliatlon of the
Orpheum Circuit with the Ackerman
& Harris Circuit, nor will there be
any arrangement perfected by whlchi
the Ackerman & Harris time will be
booked by either the Orpheum or
Western Association offices in Chi-
cago.

The report of a possibility of a
booking arrangement is denied by
powers In the Orpheum Circuit.

A -kcrman & Harris' houses are lo-

cated in practically the same cities

the association will occupy next
season, it Is claimed.
The Western Vaudeville coast

tour Is to have 10 weeks going to

the coast and 10 returning. The
contracts will be pay or play and
will require that the 20 weeks be

played within 23.

JOHNNY AND SaY DOOLEY ACT
A report said this week that upon

recovery of Johnny Dooley from his

serious attack of fever and when his

sister, Ray. is ready to leave "The
Follies,** that both may frame an
act for vaudeville.

Johnny had to leave "lAdy But-
terfly" after appearing In It hot a
few nights owing to the sudden Ill-

ness.

WOOLF'S "COLD FEET"
Edgar Allen Woolf. the vaudeville

author, booked to appear as a con-
cert artist at a recital to be held at

Aeolian Hall, New York, one night

this week, cancelled the engagement
on account of illness.

'

It Is generally reported the au-
thor got "cold feet" and wallced out

of the date after an advance sale

had gotten well underway. He was
to have given his Impressions of

stage celebrities, which he has done
at private affairs.

It was to have been his Initial ap-
pearance in i»ubll<* with the arrange-
ments for the affair made by Jcnle

Jacobs.

4 WEEKS AT PALACE

Van and Schenck Get Longest Chi<
cago Palace Booking

Chicago. April 4.

Van and Schenck have been given
a date of four weeks, starting May
27, at the Palace here. It is the
longest engagement by one turn for
the house since It opened.
The act Is also said to have re-

reived an offer of $2,500 weekly
from a Detroit picture place.

LANGDON IN FILMS

Comedian Contracts for Year with
-^—- Sol Lesser Productions -- -—

-

San Francisco, April 4.

A contract for a year to appear
In Sol Lesser film productions has
been entered into by Harry Lang-
don, the comedian in vaudeville.
The Langdon act Is at present on

the Orpheum circuit.

DIKECT TO ORPHEUM
,San Francisco, April 4.

Ijola and Sonia returned from
Australia last week on tlie 'Niag-
ara,'* They played 12 weeks for
Harry Musgrovo and were l>ooked
on their arrival to open at the
Orpheum here next week.

Simon-Fanchon Wolff Wedding' Day
Sin Fr.anrlHPo, April 4.

Bill Simon, one of the owners of

the Palais Uoy.il and Fanchon Wolff
of Fanchon and Marco, who recently

announced their engapfrmont l.i«t

week, have set the day of thf

wedding for April 2.'».

DOROTHY RUSSELL'S 3-ACT
Dorothy Russell, a daughter of

the late Lillian Russell, Is prepar-
ing to enter vaudeville with a three-
act In "one."
Miss Russell Is a composer and

I)lanl.st. She will devote the greater
portion of her efforts in the new
turn to musical work with a man
and vs<»man tn support.

Maggie Cline Better

.MapRl** Cllne, seriously III with
. -N ;'•>. m ]H roj)ot''vi r)n the way to
. (Hiij'l-;<' I

<•( f)\Aty. I^.ist week she"
aitrndod a performance at Red
Bank, N. J., near her home.
Some wf^clcs ago her condition was

I
roristdereii so ^rave th.at she was
anoinl'Ml l»y the rhnrfh.
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N. Y. MUSICIANS STRIKE HALTS;

M. M. P. U. MEN RETURN TO POSTS

Nicholas M. Schenck Acting as Intermediary Effects

Truce—Plan to Make M. M. P. U. Holding Cor-

poration—Situation Still Complicated—Possibil-

ity of Strike Renewal

The sh-ike of members of Mutual
JWuBictil Prolfcllve Union, former

310 of the American Federation of

Musicians, which started in New
York Monday with a wallc out of

70 men from the Capitol and 19 men
from the Criterion, (he two Broad-

way picture house?, was temporarily

halted Wednesday through the In-

tervention principally of Nicholas

M. Sthenck. Mr. Sthenck. acting

as the representative of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-

tion, succeeded in arranging a truce

between Local 802 and the M. M. P.

v., which in turn, was followed by
the adoption of a resolfition by the

M. M. P. U. at a midnight meeting

Tuesday, which calls for the or-

ganization to modify its Now York
state charter and become a holding

corporation.

An amendment to the M. M. P. U.

reJK)lution, however, calls for the

M. M. P. U. still to be known as

Local 310, and in t-ffect that if there

was an amalgamation between Local

802 and former 310. the 310 union

would still be the labor organiza-

tion with authority to negotiate

wage scales, etc., with the managers
organizations. The Local 802, which
replaced the M. M. P. U., now is the

official American Federation of Mu-
sicians organization in New York.

It appears very doubtful that Local
802 would give up its prerogatives

to negotiate wage scales, etc.

It seems that at a caucus that

took place at 7 o'clock Tuesday
night at the M. M. P. U. headquar-
ters it had been practically ar-

ranged that a resolution simply call-

ing for the changing of the M. M.
P. U. to a holding corporation would
be adopted. At the midnight meet-
ing, however, opposition to this plan

appeared, and the amendment men-
tioned was tacked on the resolution.

The general plan of the M. M. P.

U. is to have the American Federa-
tion of Musicians reinstate the M.
M. P. U. or else permit Local 802

to elect its own officers. The Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians exec-
utive board has not l:<een friendly to

such a proposition to date and the

amendment tacked on the holding

corporation resolution pi-actically

leaves matters where thoy have been
for three years.

One rei)ort had it that the govern-
ing board of tho M. M. P. L'. had
met after the general M. M. P. U.

meeting and passed the holding cor-

poration resolution in its original

form, without the amendment. The
governing board has the power to

tak csuch action, but coiiriiination

of the boai-d'e reported action could
not be secured.

The walk out at the Capitol came
about as the result of one of the

70 musicians not having a paid up
card in local 802. The man without
the card was dismissed and the

other 69 men at tho Capitol walked
out on a sympathetic strike. The
name thing applied to the walk out

of tho 13 men at the Criterion. .Six

men did not have cards at the Cri-

terion and 13 walked in sympathy.
Hix remaining musicians .stuck to

the pit. At the Capitol the show-

was given Monday night with tho

organ as the muj-ical accompanic-
ment. Tho men were out Monday
afternoon and night at the Capitol,

and Criterion, returning to work
Tuesday matinee. It was Paul
Vacarelli who effected the return of

the Capitol and Criterion musioians,

Vacarelli, it is »aid, in.slruciing tlu

men to go back to their posts, p«mu1-

ing negotiations between the M. M.

P. U. and 802.

The Playhouse, where "T'p She
fJoee" is playing, was the only le-

git house affected, 10 men walking
out of the I'layhousc orchestra
Tuesday night. Tliey went back to

work again Wednesday.
As matters stand, tlio M. M. P. I',

will have to submit th^ir ))lan of

holding coi p(>i .ttion to tln< K02 I.c-

~<'al, who will, in turn, suVimit It to

the executive board of the Amer-
ican Federation of MuMicians.

The M. M. P. V. nolding Cor-

poration would, if formed, take over

the 11.500,000 clubhouse of the

It. M. i'. U. on' 861 h sJreet. The

SHOWS BANKRUPTED HIM

Irvin C. Miller, Colored, Has |13
Left

building is said to be mortgaged for

ItJOO.OOO.

The vaudeville houses, both big
and small time, suffered no walk-
outs. The Fulton, Brooklyn, a
Loew house, on Monday was said
to have given notice to several mu-
sicians who did not have their dues
paid in Local 802, but it is said the
notice was withdrawn. .

The M. M. P. V.'n action in for-
bidding its members paying dues to
tho 802 Local, with the quarterly
due period of 802 arriving on April
1, was the thing that precipitated
the strike in the picture houses.
Had the truce not arrived

Wednesday it is likely many of the
Broadway legit and most of
the vaudeville houses throughout
Greater New York would have been
affected considerably.

AVhether the American Federa-
tion of Musicians' executive com-
mittee will agree to an amalgama-
tion of Local 802 and former 310,
with the 310 number retained, ap-
pears to be doubtful. People in
touch with the situation do not
*think it like-ly the Federation execu-
tive committee will agree to a plan
of this kind.

The vaudevirie and legit man-
agers, despite the truce, are still

reported as in preparation for any
development that might start the
strike again.
A call to all members of the

American Federation of Musicians
capable of filling theatre engage-
ments, and available for such en-
gagements to hold themselves in
readiness to fill the places of any
members of Local No. 802, who may
go on strike as the result of the
mu.sical union situation in New
York, was sent out Inst week by
Secretan' -V^'illiam J. Kerngood,
from the Newark headquarters of
the A. F. of M.
The call explains the situation

without mentioning the M. M. P. U.,
stating that attempts are being
made to have members of the Local
No. 802, become disloyal to it, and
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians by striking despite contracts
existing between the New York
managers and the A. F. of M.
The call in question was sent to

every local in the U. S. and Canada.
It stated that any member of 802
who also belonged to another local
of the A. F. of M. in any other city
or town would, if striking, suffer
expul.sion from all of the other lo-

cals or other local as well as 802.

There are a number of New York
musicians holding membership In

802, who also still carry cards in
other American Federation of Mu-
sicians locals.

Available musicians holding A. F.
of M. membership in cities outside
of New York were requested by the
call to send their names to Edward
Canavan, Chairman of the Govern-
ing Board of the Associated Mu-
.slcians of Greater New York, the
corporate title of Local 802. The call

also ask.s these out of town mem-
bers to name the instrument or In-

struments they play, when sending
in tlieir names.
The vaudeville managers are re-

ported as quietly "making a list of

thj various piano accompanists in

vaudeville, with a view to having
tlie arcompaiiists go into the iiit, if

occ.Tsion requires in the event of a
strike of a serious nature.

EOSES MIDGETS HOLY WEEK
lio.ston, April 4.

Known .is the worst tlieatriral

town in thr country during Holy
^\»Ml:, ike RoHf's Itoyal Midgets,
playing as a special attraction at
Locw's Orphcum here, surprised the
• liow i^eoi>lc last week.
The hoviso nearly broke its box

offlc reford and it is reporteil to

have* (lone |2.'i,000

Irvin C. Miller, 282 West 137th

street. New York, colored actor-

author, has filed a voluntary peti-

tion In bankruptcy in the U. S. Dis-

trict Court listing liabilities at

$10,083.50, and $13 assets. Miller is

co-author of "Lixa," current at the

Bayes, New York, and waa formerly
financially interested in tyiother all-

colored revue, "Put and Take,"
which had a short run at the Town
Hall, New York. Most of the
liabilities arise from the latter pro-
duction for iponeys due the ca»t and
$1,060 Judgment for royalties to

Spencer Williams, who composed
part of the score.

Other creditors include the Cole-
man Brothers^ managers of the
Lafayette (colored house) in Har-
lem; Bon Bon Buddy Co., $1,240;

Perrj^ Bradford, music publisher,

$1,100.

Miller waa formerly of Miller and
Anthony in vaudeville. He was also

financially interested in "Liza" for

a time, but assigned his interest,

and is on a straight royalty basis.

He is a brother of Flournoy Miller,

of Miller and L}8les, authors of

"Shuffle Along."

PIERONG APPOINTED

Qeneral Traveling Manager fe^
Pantages Circuit

CONTRACT TAB

Keith's Office Tells Agents to Keep
Track of Them

Keith artists' representatives are

designated as responsible for the re-

turn as soon as possible to the Keith
booking offlces of all contracts sent

by the Keith exchange to all repre-
sentatives' acts, according, to an
order issued by W. Dayton Wege-
farth.

When an agent books an net, the

agents' interest and responsibility

should not end there, the Wegefarth
order says, but the agents must or-

ganize their offices so a contract can
be followed to insure Its return.

Many contracts are being re-

turned slowly and some not at all,

according to Wegefarth. This is the

fault of the acts to a great extent.

but the agents are primarily to

blame for not checking up Wege-
farth says.

The order carries an Implication

that agents breaking what Wege-
farth terms the "Jast word" on the

subject, will be penalized.

HYATT TAB WHEEL FLOP
— Chicago, April 4.

The Hyatt tabloid wheel had its

chance to break into Chicago,
opened a four weeks' engagement
at the National and did such a poor
business that Graves Brothers'
"Saucy Baby, ' said to be the best

show on the wheel, pulled out after

the first week and took a chance in

the "sticks."

The business was reported as low
as $47 one night.

The tabloid form of entertain-
ment is only worth while where
there is a theatre catering to for-
eigners or in some city where peo-
ple do not get a chance to see bet-
ter grades of entertainment.

Iv

Sequel to "Sens of Solomon"
Hugh Hrrbert hap produced n now

act, ".Solomon R Cliildr« n," with five

people, three men and two women,
besules himst'lf, and is a sequel to

his formrr act, "The Sons of Solo-
mon.* of wliich he also was the
author.

''TROUBLES' LOST $30,000

The Davidow & I>e Ma ire Sliubert
•audeville unit, 'Troubles of iyi:2"

is closing this week. The show held
out the longest of any outside Shu-
bcrt unit altliough for the pai?t few
weeks it has been wildcat ting in

bookings, through the Shubert
vaudeville eeason having been
abruptly brought to a close.

While the "Troubles" unit did not
lose money on its overhe.id this sea-
son, it is still Nehind its prodnrtion
cost, about $30,000.

Pantages Books James, Columbus
The James, Columbus, O., will

hr-f^in phiying the I'antages bills

April 15 .switching from the CJus

Sun ofUce. The last Sun show will

play the house next week (April 9).

Tho James has entered into a
booking agreement with Pantages
for 10 weeks. The Sun bills here
were reporte«l as having proven un-
satisfactory since Sun sold the
Uivoll, Toledo, and his Indianapolis
house, both of which are now
booked by Pantages.
The James will be a full week

on the Pantages routes.

-•Ji
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This is. a picture of \an and Ver-
non, and Van and Vernon are con-
sidered a ver>' good act, at least
Van and Vernon think so anyway.
We know that this is Frank Van
Hoven's idea of advertising, but lots

of other folks use Frank Van
Hoven's idea, so Van and Vernon
hope that Frank Van Hoven won't
get sore at Van and Vernon, be-
cause Van and Vernon think that
Frank Van Hoven is doing a great
act, and Van and Vernon promise
F>ank Van Hoven that they will not
use ice or introduce the boys to
each other and ask them to shake
hands. We like Frank Van Hoven
and we also like Van and Vernon.

(Signed)

VAN and VERNON
p. S.—As Frank Van Hoven helped

to write this ad there will be no
complaints made to the N. V. A.

CHrS SIR JOSEPH

New York Agent Discovers a Gins-
berg in the West

Chicago, April 4.

Harry .Santley, no relation to Jo-
seph Santley, is leavinij Chicago
and will invade New York with
Arthur Horwitz, to become his first

aiislstant in his booking activities.
The most notable accomplishment
of Horwitz's stay in Chicago was
the annexation of this young fellow,
who is a uniquo character, fitted

for a "king's Jester."

Santley's stay In Chicago has been
a series of clashes with fate. Few
of the younger chaps in vaudeville
have acquired a larger acquaint.mce,
or have been tho subject of more
comment. .Santley is chock full of
ambition, and there is no booking
assignment so large that it stag-
gers him. His position out here
might be compared to that of Sir
Joseph Ginsberg in New York.

0F7EBS FOR ISHAM JONES
The Isham Jones orchestra, now

playing an engagement at the Col-
lege Inn, underneath the Sherman
House, Chicago, Is a po^^.sibility for
vaudeville.

The musicians
weekly through
for a two-a-day

are asking $2,500

Chfirlie Morrison
plunge. The Or-

pheum Circuit is interested for the
Palace, Chicago, to the extent of
$2,250 net, which may be accepted.

It Is understood that the Keith
Circuit would bring the turn East,
providing the band accepts $2,000.

Orpheums Open Over Summer
Several of the Orpheum Middle

Western houses will remain open
this summer, with a change of pol-
icy. The Mainstreet, Kansas City,
will play six acts and a feature pic-
ture three times daily, beginning
Sunday next. The Orpheum, K. G.,
which plays the big time Orpheum
bills, will close Saturday (April 7).

The Orpheum, Minneapolis, will
change policy for the .summer
months May 6. The houpe will
play six acts instead of eight and
give three performances daily In-
.stead of two. the present policy.
The Palace, St. Paul, which was

taken over by the Orpheum from
Fiiikkstcin ^ Rubin on a 20-year
lea^e. will play the summer Or-
pheum bills of six acts and pic-
tiucs thrice daily. The Orpheum.
St. Paul, will close for the summer.

LOEW STRENGTHENING
The Loew Circuit is strfrcthening

tho bills at Locw's Ave. 15. New
York, and Palace, Brooklyn, houses
since the opening of the new in-
dependent Premier, near the Palace.
Among those secured are Frank

Fay and Kramer and Boyle. It is

pl.inn^d to raisf the siandanl of
bills at ea(h house from now on.

^ FOX CUT DOWN BILLS
The Fox houses only played three

vaudeville acts on their bills this
week, dropping the others through
booking "Kobiii Hofnl."

Spokane, April 4

H. W. Plerong. manager of th^
Spokane Pantages theatre for th^
last three months, has been ap^
pointed general traveling manage^
of the Pantageq circuit.

Mr. Pierong is now in Edmonton^
Alta., where ho went to open a neinj

Pantages houseWor the Canadian!
circuit. The Pantages circuit had
the house at Edmonton but closed
it two years ago. The present light-

ing of the house by the Pantagea
people is in the nature of a re^
opening.
Mr. Pierong was made manager

( the Spokane house following tho
death of E. Clarke Walker, in De-«

cember. The new general traveling
manager came to Spokane from th«
road as he was making a tour oC
the Pantages circuit at the time of
his' appointment. He was in Alex*
ander Pantages office at Los An*
geles for a number of years.
Walter Finney, a local publicity

man for the Pantages house here,

has been acting manager since the
departure of Mr. Pierong.

1

HOUSES CLOSING
strand, Itbaca, N. Y. (pop vaud),

closes June 4; Park, Meadville, Pa.,

closes May 12; Victoria, Wheeling,
W. Va., April 30; Glove, Glovers-
ville, N. Y., May 14; Colonial, Nor*
wich. Conn., closes May 14; Bradi*

ford. Pa., clases April 23.

Orpheum, Kansas City, April ti

Orpheum, Denver, May 26; Or-
pheum, Oakland, June 1.

Most of the Interstate houses In
Texas will close for the summer.
One of the exceptions will be Dal-
las, where musical stock will be in-

stalled for ten weeks.

i
\
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TIMBERG'S UNIT STOPS

"Frolics of 1922," the Herman
Tin^berg Shubert vaudeville unit,

wound up its season Saturday at
tho Chestnut Street opera house,
Philadelphia.
Timberg may reproduce the

Apache scene from the unit for

summer vaudeville. "Frolics" wa»
produced by I. H. Herk and was one
of the few units—outside of the Shu-
bert-owned ones—to reach into

March.

5TH AVE. ENLARGED ORCH.
Proctor's 5tii avenue, New York;

now has a 10 -piece orchestra in the
pit, all new men lead by a violin

player. It is the first time in years
other than a piano player has led
that house's former seven-piece or-
chestra.

The entire innovation appears to

have been the idea of Bill Quaid«
the theatre's resident manager.

••- ;{•

SAM SIDMAN AS A SINGLE
Sam Sidman will return to vaud(

ville as a single turn in a new id(

for a monolog, written by Aarofl -^

Hoffman and S. E. Keiser.
Mr. Sidman lately appeared wltM ,:

Laurette Taylor in "Humoresque,*^
;

securing marked attention in bis roI#
opposite the star.

i

mSS BRICE'S ONE SHOW
Elizabeth Brlce played the Moa««

day matinee only at the Palace^
New York, this week. Called In by
the illness and absence of Sybil
Vane from the bill, Miss Brlce left
the program following her first per-
formance in order to reduce the
running time.
The Monday matinee concluded

around 5.45,
• ... 4
MAE FENNESSY'S ILLNESS

Chicago, April 4.

Mae Fennessy. assistant managei*
of the fair d» partmrnt of the West-
ern Vaudevillo Managers' Associ-
ation, is back ct her desk after a«
year in the hospital

More Big Timers in Summer
The Keith otfice may have more

big time houses open this summer
in the middle wc.U than formerly.
Keith's. Cincinnati, is scheduled to

remain open all summer. Hereto-
fore, it closed in thr heated spell.

One or two oiht-iM art- lig tiring on
the summer « h.uices also, with de-
cisis ns i»scrv('d for a week or two.

Crew Strike at Middletown, N. Y.

The stage hands in Middletown,
N*. Y., h;t\«' i,M.nf> .4*+»--#it4sik^ AS the
managers of tint town refuse to

accord recognition to the local

union of tho I. A. T. .S. E.
Non-union men have replaced

the Ktrikers. who nri' now pkkctinp
the local theatres.

.
'^
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IN ON FRANCHISES

DaUy. ©•rard •««l ••rnard Oiirid*' ^ 8cHbn«r-Coop«» 8h»w»

E4. Daler. who operate* the

-•Broidway Brevitlwi" on a leased

f^nchise on the Columbia wheel.

«ill have two ahowa next season,

JavinVbeen allotted the "Big Jam-

boree" franchise also.

It was one of the shows the late

James E. Cooper operated for Sam
Bcribner for a number of years.

Scrlbner controls the franchise

and Daley will stagro the show and

operate it on an arrangement with

Scribner. ^ ..

Barney Cierard will operate the

other Scribner franchise heretofore

called -Keep Smiling." Gerard will

nroduce the show on a 60-50 part-

nershlp arrangement with Scribner.

This wlH give Geru.d two shows.

the other being 'Follies of the Day."

in conjunction with the Miner es-

tate
The James K. Cooper individual

franchise. -Folly Town." ha.s been

awarded \o Hughey Bernai-d. the

latter resident manager of Mmer's

Bronx U^iis serxson. and previously

operating )>urlesque shows on sev-

eral wheels. ^ "'

DIXON SET '

Columbia Circuit Shov»^ Under Cher-

idan Contract Next Season

Henry Dixon i« slated to operate

the Phil Sheridan Columbia fran-

chise next se.'»son, the papers whfch

Will give Dixon the privilege of run-

ning n Columbia ehow being sched-

uled for signatures all around by

Thursday of tliis week. The Phil

Sheridan franchise last season was
operated by George Jaffe, the show
being titled "Step Lively Girls."

Prior to last season, for several

years Arthur Pearson produced a

Columbia show in the Sheridan

franchi.«e under various tltle^s, in-

cluding "Step Lively Girls." .

Dixon had a Shubert unit show
this season and for 4 years pre-

viously operated'^he "Big Review^

on the American and other burles-

que circuits. He had a Columbia
show about 1(J >'ears ago.

CLARE A. LUTES
OF LUTES BROS.

The act that puts the added punch
to your bill. Now playing Keith
Eastern bookings. Norwich and
Holyoke. this week (April L*).

Direction. GLADYS BROWN,
Hennessy Office.

TOM POWELL.
Western Reoresentativo

SUMMER SHOW MAY 14

Postponement of One Wook Aliov\/:

Watson's "Beeftruct" to Return

OLYMPIC OFFERED

Columbia Burlesque May Take Legit

House in Chicago

Chicago, April 4.

The 01>Tnpic, a legit house,

booked by Klaw & Erlanger last

season, may take the Columbia bur-
lesque attractions next season. The
Columbia people have been ap-
proached by the house.
The Columbia Bhows play the

fitar and Garter and Empress in

Chicago. The addition oC the Olym-
pic would give the Columbia three
week-stands In Chi unless they
Aropped one of the other two.

• •»•

DODQING BETUEN DATE
The *Al Reeves Columbia burles-

que attraction will not play the Co-
lumbia, New York, the week of April
I. the date having been allotted to
JTacobs Sc Jermon'a "Bon Toj;n."
Both would have been a return
there. The Columbia ofncials are
reported as ordering the last min-
ute switch in bookings on account
of the comparative grosses of the
two attractions, it being desired to
have a strong attraction at the Co-
lumbia the week following Easter
.Week. •

The start of the summer run at
the Coiumbia. New York, for the
Dave Marion show has 1 en post-
poned until May 14, from its first

May i date.
Through the protest of Georce

Rife the extra v.eek was added on
to the Columbia's .season. It per-
mits Biily Wat.son'8 "P.eeftrust"

show playing a return date ;rt the
Broadway houre. Rife is interested

in the show.
The Columbia people wlien set-

ting the date for the Marlon sum-
mer run were aware that the reg-
ular course of the wheel's route
called for the "Beeftrust" company
to appear there the May 7 week.
The change automatically set

May IS as the new date for the
Burlesque Club benefit at the Co-
lumbia.

FINNEY LEAVING WALDBOK
Frank Pinncy, for the last 16

years associated with Columbia
shows controlled by Chas. H. Wal-
dron of Boston, will leave the Wal-
dron management at the expiration
of the current season. |

J^nney has not announced 'future

plans*

CLOSING APRIL 14

Columbia's Final Official Date—Sup-
jilamantary Season Follows

The ofUcIal closing date of the
Columbia shows set (or April IS and
later extended to April 30, has been
finally decided for April 14. Any
Columbia .*<hows playing after that

date will All supplementary engage-
ments, the ,bookings of this type
generally being made direct by the
shows with the theatresi

The closings already listed with
the Columbia routing office are:

"Town Scandals" at Star and Garter,
Chicago. April 7; "Temptations of
1922," Gayety, Kansas City. March
28: "Record Breakers," Gayety.
Kansas Cfty, April 7; "Folly Town."
Gayety. Kansas City, April 14;

"Hello Good Times," dayety, Kan-
sas Cit3', April 21: "Maids of Amer-
ica," Gayety, Kansas City. April 28;

•Broadway Flappers," Empire. To-
ledo, April 21; "American Girts"

Colonial. Cleve:and, April 21; "Big
Jamboree," Yorkeville, New York,
April 28: "Frank Finney Revue."
Casino. Boston. April 8. "Youthful
Follies," Hurtfg and Seamen's, New
York, April 22: "Beef Trust Wat-
son." Gayety, Rochester, April 14.

Closing dates for other Columbia
shows have not been set.

SHOW'S GROSSES

NIAGARA FALLS LEADS

Started as Experiment by Mutual.
Percentage Exceeds 9200

The Cataract, Niagara Fall?, which
the Mutual wheel started playing as
an experiment four weeks ago, has
developed into one of the b?8t stands
on the circuit.

The house was. an optional one
with the Mutual shows played di-

rect by the show on a percentage
arrangement instead of the Mutual's
plan M the house buying the show
for 11.160. The Niagara Falls stand
will be extended to a regular three-

day split next season. Every show
that has played the house since it

opened claims a profit considerably

larger, than the $200 awarded the

show when playing the regular Mu-
tual houses. ~-

How Burlesqu* Did Holy Week-
Business Generally Off

V I

Business dropped all over the
Columbia circuit last week (Holy
Week). The Columbia, rsew York,
did 17.100 with the "Greenwich Vil-
lage Revue." The date was a re-

peat ai>d the show did better tlie

second time than in the previous
engagement (Aug. 12). YorkviUe
did 13.500 with Ed Daley's "Brevi-
ties." Bruii-c. 13.800 with Let's Go"
and Hurtig St Seamon's $:t,l>00 with
the Frank Finney Show.
Gerard's "FoUi^^-s" did $6.n00 at the

Empire, Brooklyn; "Chuckles' did
$5. 227 at Minneapolis, Gayety. and
"Broadway Flappers," $5,000 at

Gayety, Washington.
The Gayety, Boston, last week

beat the Cnsino for the first week
in a Eeveral. the Gayety with "Wine.
Woman and Song" doing $6,400.

Th? Casino- had the "Big Jaml»oree
Show" and did $5,400.

"Radie Girls" at Montreal, got

$3,000. and Worcester In its final

week with "Step Lively," $4,000.

MARRIAGES - -
Announcement has been made In

New Britain, Conn., of the mar-
riage in New York of George
Campbell of that to'vn to Betty
Weber. The bride has been in
vaudeville and musical comedy.
William J. Mack, director with the

Warfleld stock, to Marie Kelley, a
dancing instructress. In Oklahoma
City, March 20.

Cecelia Jackson atid John W. Tay-
lor, both 25 years old, in Holyoke,
Mass.,., March 31, during an engage-
ment at the Victory theatre. They
are members of the Four Madcaps
act.

Freddie Bachman. traveling gen-
eral manager for the Ernie Young
agency and attractions, wn«t united
in marriage March 30 in Chicago
to "Mickey" Major.
Ernestine Cpru (vaudeville) to

Herbert Fertic, it* Attleboro, Mass..
March 27.

Harry J. Barnett of DeHaven
Studios, Chicago, to Mary Bloom,
sixter of M. Bloom, ChicaKo theatri-
cal photographer, March 25.

NO PERBOT TO PARADE
The Lew Talbot show, "Wine,

Woman and Song," planned to
spring a surprise on Times square
Monday morning and each morning
thereafter during the current week
by holding a street parade as a
publicity Blunt. Failure to secure a
permit squashed it. The stand
taken by the city authorities, ac-
cortling to Mr. Talbot, was that any
sort of parade on Times square
would torul lo create too much con-
gestion of traffic. r^

V

THREE SHOWS LAYING OFF
Through the dropping of the

Majestic. .J,>rsey City, and New-
burgh and PeiiKhkoepsio. n. Y.. in
the Ka.'5t la.st week, and the elini-
mation of IndJanapoli.i on the Col-
umhia wheel .M^me time ago. three
^^oliimola shovs :tro laying off thii
(li.u.stor, wcHc.

;^*Jf
"^'Ow.i are "The Fla.Mh.iKiits."

MHMn, (i„o tt Tlmt'T;." airrt ^Lrr'n
Co. •

BURLESQUE ROUTES
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\ ILL AND INJURED
Johnny Walker of the Chas. Mad-

dock production turn "Son Dodger."
was taken to the Flushing. L. I.,

hospital Monday suffering from a
severe attack of the flu.

Boris Thomashefsky, Yiddish
theatrical manager, is recovering
from a serious operation In the
Jewish hospital. New York. His son,

Dr. Milton Thomashefsky, an interne
at the institution, i>erforuied the
operation.
Sam Bernard underwent an In-

ternal operation last Friday. It was
not serious.

Charles P. Morrison, of "Molly
Darling," was removed from a pri-

vate sanitarium in Philadelphia to
|

the^ Masonic Memorial Ho.spital,

Utica, N. Y., for treatment and
rest March 30, following a break-
down while playing at the Forrest,
Philadelphia, March 3. Mrs. Mor-
rison (Henrietta Lee) is with him.
Ruby Wynn was taken from the

N. V. A. Clubhouse Monday after-
noon to Dr. J. W. Amey'.<? sanita-
rium, 306 West 75>'th street, in a
critical condition.
Abe Cohen, marian?r of the Mid-

way Hippodrome, a vaudeville the-

atre on the South Side, Chicago, is

very ill.

Lillian Van Biildvvin (Van Bald-
win Trio) sustained three ga.shes jn
her forehead Monday, while playing
at the Majeftio, Elmira, N. Y. The
accident was duo to the coIIa|».s,-» of

a pedestal upon which the arti.st

was. standin^v, supporting two men
in the act hy strap.s from a teeth

ht»ld. A bolt from a ladder u.«ied

in the act struck her, cutting her

acros.s the forehead. '

GrifC ha.s !)eoii conflne.l lo his hotel

in New YoiU for ."-'^veral days due i

to an .ittack of pnoumonia.
Rose A<'.^lIo .';ustainv<l a fra.'^tfrel

a rm recently v.hile appcarii'.g v.iili

a stock company J;\ i;;'0(n:i."i *.\.

$7,100 at.Columbia on Return
Hurtig &• Seamon's "Greenwich

Village Revue " got $7,100 last (Holy)
week at the Columbia on a repeat

engagement, as against $5,100 the

preliminary week it played early In

the Reason.
Last week's booking was the reg-

ular date for the show at the Co-
lumbia. Early In the season a week
before the season opened the show
jumped Into the house without ad-
vance billing and on short notice.

This Is the second of the repeats
at the Columbia. The week previous
Bill Campbell's "Youthful Follies"

did $8,200 on Its second appearance.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burchill, In

Chicago. March 28. son. The father
is a booker In the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association offices

In Chicago; the mother was for-

merly assistant to Earl J, Cox, who
conducted a vaudevillo booking
agency in Chicago, and her maiden
name was Grace Van Buren.
A bachelor member of Variety's

staff wanted to accomplish a mir-
acle for Mrs. Allen Lieber of 25

Gautier avenue, Jersey City. Mrs.
Leiber (Betty. Armstrong) Informed
Variety her infant daughter was
christened Betty Meta March 25

at the Little Church Around the
Corner, with the godparents also
mentioned. Betty Meta was born
four months ago. The Variety fel-

low evidently didn't care much for
the christening end of It, but
tiiought as that must mean a birth.

it was a birth, so he wrote it under
"Birthb" as of now, keeping the
christening a secret between him-
self and those at i\w ctrrfmouial.
Immediately, says Mrs. Leiber, a
flood qf congratulatory me.iHages
commenced to arrive at her home.

ENGAOEHEl^TS
Catherine Cornell. Gilbert Emery,

Nccl Tcarle, "The Enchanted Cot-
tage."
Lew Fields. Lulu McConnell,

•Jack and Jill."

Lennox Pawle, "The Mountebank."
Virginia O'Brien. "The Rise of

Rosie O'Reilly."
Walter Abel, "As You Like It."

Charles Judels." Jack and Jill."

Perclval Vivian, John O'Brien,
r"As You Like It."

Hal Skelly. "Lily of the Valley."
Alan Bunce. "Roger Bloomer."
Moffatt Johnson, "The Devii:« Dis-

ciple."
Tom Powers, Fanla Marinoff,

"Tarnish."
Spencer Charters, "In the Moon-

light."
Murray Bennett. "When Love Is

Young" (vaudeville, replacing Tom
Douglass). '

Bob Nelson, Bal Tabarin (Shu-
borts).

OBrrUARYT '

KERRY C. MEAGHER
ICerry C. Meagher, aeed 03, for-

merly head of the Western Yau<f -

ville Managers' Association. Clii-

1 ago, and later In charge- of the pu i-

iicity department of that booU;,ig
agency, died suddenly at his home
at 716 Central avenue, Wilmetto,
March 30. The Great Reaper could
hardly have exacted a toll which
would have caused greater conster-
nation and sorrow among the show
folks of the mid- West. / -

Mr, Meagher was n prominent
_

figure in the association for many
years. Since his retirement there
had been constant talk he would
again become Identified with the or-
ganization. He was for some years
in the ticket wagon of the Ringling
Brothers' Circus. When vaudeville
began to as.sume powerful propor-

I

In Memory of Mj IIaIotchI Pntfcor
ROBERT S. CLEVELAND. 8R.
Who VtH!^9d Thl.1 I.lfff April 2d 192

RK8T IN l*KA('K
BOB CLEVELAND

tions In the miu-West some year.s

ago Mr. Meagher became prominent
with Us promotion and contributed
largely to the building up of booi;-
ing activities there.

,

Although acquiring quite a for-
tune and able to retiro when ceas-
ing to be the head of the W. V.
M. A., the deceased preferred to bo
in the harness and accepted the di-
rection of the publicity department.
He was twice married and some
years ago donated I3.S00 to th4
American Theatrical Hospital, Chi-
cago, founding a ward In the mem-
ory of hig first wife.

C. W. PARK
C. W. Clark, one of the original

repertoire managers to present dra-
matic shows under canvas and also
owner of the colored ahow "The
Smart Set." died suddenly March
31 at Blackoak, Ark. He is sur-
vived by a widow, Mary Orton Park,
and James A. Park. Charles Francis
Park. Sam J. Park- and Laura May
Park. Burial waa at Blackoak
April S.

NEW ACTS
Milt n;itton (Frank and Milt

r.iitton> with Dot Dawn and mixed
juxenile band.

Klizul ?lh NeL-^on and the Barry
Doj H. blackface act.

"riaiTlnge a la Vnudeville" with
Dorothy IIi«hmond, Ted Adams and
llol-ert Robson.

PALACE SPECS
(Continued from page 1)

it was said the specs had been un-
able to secure Palace tickets. Pre-
viously they had "dug" them or
bought Palace tickets from the
regular agencies. The Palace of

late has been sending about 100
tickets a performance to the larger
agencies for convenience of hotel
guests.

Speculating with Palace tickets

appears to have proven so remu-
nerative the street agencies han-
dling them carry little else. They
arc said to bring $3 and $4 apiece
often, while the theatre has knowl-
od^e where one street speculator
sold three Palace tickets for a Sun-
day nipht performance at |18. The
.specs* never charge under a pre-
mium of )].

Thens ia a chance the Palace man-
agement will decide to adopt the
plan of curbing the specs that
Keith's Alhambra, Harlem, em-
ployed—holding all tickets in the
box office until just before the per-
formance, giving advance buyers a
.'*lip calling for the seats purchased.
The plan worked vefy well at the
Alhnnilira, discouraging the specs
in that neighborhood.

CHARLES M. BAQQ
Charles M. Bagg, owner and man-

ager of several Buffalo theatres,
died March 28 at the General Hos-
pital, Buffalo, following an opera-
tion. Bagg at one time managed
the old Lafayette When It was a
burlesque house. He also owned
Bagg'8 Hotel, one of the Uest known
theatrical hostelrles In Buffalo.
Bagg was a graduate of Hamilton
College and, a prominent Mason.

MARGARET FITCHETT
Margaret Fltchett, widow of

George H. Fltchett and sister of
the late Mrs. Richard Hyde (Hyde
& Bchman), died March 18 at her
home in Brooklyn, N. T. The de-
ceased was 77 years old, and Is sur-
vived by her children, George H.,
Ben. T. and Julian Fltchett and
Mrg. Minnie Parker.

ALGOT NYBERG
Algot Nyberg, associatp manager

of the Cape Cod Vaudeville Bt-
change. in Falmouth, Masa., died
recently. He was 19 years old.

=i'

Morris Rosenthal has RUccM-led i

IN'i.cr VV. Murp'iy as inana?;;er ot

llie Strand in Walerluiry, Conii.

Mv. Murphy ha.s been c<»Tinerle'l

with the 1N>U circuit for 15 yoar.i.

.ii;d .Mabtl Ferry tfrom "Ciiory")
,

AlUo Ko.«»s a. id Jf r:. ie Zach of the
"Piantalion' caharoi levue, t'vo-

act.

Alrna fJra^'. Australiati comcdie.nn"
and <|aiuMr. and .limniie Brown ( "A

Tiip to Ififand'i. two-act.

Ivrn Bankoff and Co.. Including
lutli Cannon, Amy Maynard, Piflle

lUnioii, and Clifford AdaniH, under

Chauncey A. Monroe
Chauncey A. Monroe died at his

home, Reading. Pa., Friday, March
30. He was a vaudevillo actor, ap-
pearing for some time In a skot«'h
"A Business Proposal." His mother
survives.

The mother of Mario Ro.slyn
(Pierce and Roslyn) dietl at her
homo, 1406 South Eighth street.
Tone Haute, Ind., March 18. The
remains were held, pending the ar-
rival of Pierce and Roslyn from I^on-
don March 28.

Margafet Fitchett, widow of the
late Geo. H. Fltchett, died Sunday,
March 18. at the age of 77. The
deceased was a sister of the late
Mrs. Hyde iUyde & Bchman).

The wife of Ralph Lingley, the
comedian, died March 28 at the
home of her parents In Scarboro,
Me. :'{?'•:

The father of Guy D'Kmrry, with
the Pre.ildent Players, Washington,
I). C. died Miirch 31 in San Fran-
cisco.

r rt c;oi*clon (Cordon and Ford) (he management of Dr. Charles Mar-
»< li'i prenenting a dance revue, have
completed a {ouv Week.s enKagement
In Honolulu and are en route to the
(Mient.

The mother of Marlon Cleveland
< Claude and M.'\rlf>n. vaudeville).

The mother of Marlon Cleveland
(Claudo and Marion) died March 23
at her homo In Somervillo, Mass.

Th* mother of catll»ltiir~T>i3lTrir~~"
died March 5 at her home, 70iri

Clyde avenue, Chicago.

The mother, aged «1. of Edgar
Faber of the Palace. New Orleans.

dfd In Somerville, Mas.s., March 2& died last week.
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS Thiifsaiy. April 6, 1923

SHRINERS' NATIONAL CONCLAVE

M!LUON-DOLLAR CELEBRATION

500,000 People Expected at Capital June 5-7—Con-

gressional Appropriation—"On to Washington!"

Shriners' Cry - ,

A million -dollar celebration will

t>e held in WaHhington June 5-7 un
the occasion of the 49th annual con-
vention of the Imperial Council,
Mystic Shrine. It is planned to be
the biggest event ever held by a
fraternal order and will outstrip all

previous conventions of the high
degree Masons. No limit has been
set on the Expenditures for enter-
tainment, which will be presented in

a novel way, the Shriners and the
general public sharing the many
sight features.

Because of that Confess appro-
priated 1500,000 towards the celebra-

tion. A pageant to cost $150,000 has
already been contracted for. It is

designed along the lines of a multi-
ple series of tableaux. Platforms will

b« built for 20 blocks along Penn-
sylvania avenue, stretching from the
Capitol to the Treasury building.

Upon them various Khows and
tableaux will be shown. A contract
for flrewortcs calls for $35,000.

The Shriner organizations in mat.

y

cities are raising a fund equaling
that of the Congressional appropria-
tion by means of indoor circuses,

and the slogan from all sides is "On
to Washington!" Delegations from
every Shrine Temple will attend,

those from the larger cities compris-
Inf? 700 or more.
Edgar Snyder, in charge of enter-

tainment, was In New York this

week making arrangements for feat-

ures. Will Rogers was engaged as a
speaker for the banquet which will

climax the convention. The humor-
ist is to bepaid $3,000 for the single

appearance. Rogers was demand -J

at any price, although he hesitated
because of his plans to return to

the coast in the event of the "Fol-
lies" closing before June. It wi.s

aKi*<?ed that he return for the Shrine
celebration In that event.

An offer was made the Ringlings
to bring the circus to the celebra-

tion, the price proposed being $20,-

000 a day. That plan, however, was
dropped, it being found the Ring-
ling-Barnum and Bailey outfit

would be too far afield'at the time.

It I-s expected the convention will at-

tract 500,000 persons, and it is a
problom whether the capital will be
able to accommodate such a host.

CONN. LAW TO REGEATE

CARNIVAL TAX CHEATS

Bill Approved to Force

mediate Payment on

Demand •

Im-

Hartford, Conn., April 4.

The now bill for the regulation of

the state tax on theatres, as pre-
pared by the state lax department,
has been approved by the llnance
committee. Attractions at agricul-
tural falr5?, the proceeds of which
are used exclusively for the im-
provement and maintenance of such
ffiirs, are exempted as are the tick-

ets of admission to the fair ground
proper.
To enable the tax commissioner

to forestall evasion of the admission
tax law by fly-by-night carnivals,

the approved bill gives him the right
to demand immediate payment of

the tax due the state from the man-
ager or operator of such entertain-
ments. There have been instances
in the last two years, it wa.s re-

ported, of carnivals pulling wp
stakes and attempting to get away
from the slate without settling with
the tax commissioner.

It is estimated \hat the Connecti-
cut rftato tax on amu.sement enter-
prises is capable of producing $400,-
000 In revenue. .

.':

3i:

AWAIT ORDINANCE VOTE

Aetten Exp«e(«d mi Mmmin •for*
M*y 1—Shows Idl*

ARTHUR and LYOIA WILSON
IN'

"SWEETHEARTS A LA CARTE"
B7 ALBX. GEKBKR

Take this means of thanking Mr.
.1. H. Lu-bin for his past kindnesses
and again for giving them another
tour over the Loew Circuit, starting
April 9th. at Loews Baltimore, Md.

MARK LEVY, Representative

STATE FAIR IN PENNA.

LOOKS TO BE ASSURED

Bill Introduced and Site Se-

lected—Two Years of

Planning

Public he&rlnff w»» acheduled for

thlm week before the Hew Tork

Aldermen' on the proposed ordi-

nance to change the license fees tor

open-air shows from an annual

charge to an impost of $100 for each

ride at each stand within the city

limits and $25 for each concession.

It is expected the ordinance will

reach a vote before May 1, but until^

it doe« the territory is tied up.

A number of carnival men would
like to see the matter settled.

Among tliem is Ralph Finney, who
started Ws season in Brooklyn last

year before the end of April, and
still has two weeks or so of license

terra under his la.st yeai-'e pefmit.

Finney's plan is to repeat his

stand of last year on the lower East

Side of Manhattan, usinj; the space

under the Williamsburg bridge for

a lot. The Ben Williams shows also

are anxioue to have the license

matter cleared up in time fbr an
early start in Brooklyn. Jack Kline

is another possibility. If the new
scale of license fees goes Into effect,

it Is likely all the carnivals will

give up the idea of making stands

here.

PA. BOARD OF HEALTH

BEHIND CARNIVAL
.*? **

Measure Introduced to Prevent!

Carnivals from Exhibiting

—

Severe Penalties

WILLOW PARKAS SEASON

Longest Yet—Four Bands Are
Engaged for Park

"OFF^ WHEEL CHAIRS

ESTIMATED PROFITS

Printer Sues New Fairyland
for $223,000

Co.

Ccncessionnairet Afraid Coney lsl>

iand Goers Not Luxury Seekers

\'o one seems to want the wheel
chair privilege for the board walk
on Coney Island—that is to say
no one wants to pay anything for

the privilege. Tha wheel chairs

looked good at first, but conces-
sionnaires, after figuring ' it out,

can's see money In it.

One concern in response to bids

rnlle^l for by Borough Tresldent
Kirgtlman of Brooklyn offered to

take the privilege for nothing for a
year to try it out.

The wheel-taxi thing will proba-
bly not be decided for a couple of

weeks at least. The i)ossiV)ilities of

the wheel taxis, although having
been demonstrated for a number of

years at Palm Beach and Atlantic

City, don't seem to Influence the
conccssionnaires.
The main obstacle against the

chairs making money is .i fear the
Coney crowd is not cenerally a
chair riding bunch and will not be
inclined to spend money for such
a "luxury."

Kansas City, April 4.

George H. Foster, manager of the
Gate City Press, a large printing?

company of this city, has filed a
suit against the new Fairyland
Amusement Co., a.sking that he be
awarded damages to the amount of
$223,071.

Foster alleges that in December
he entered into an agreemr:it with
the company, which' is building a
new amusement park here, to use
his influence In keeping some of his
neighbors In the vicinity of the
park site from opposing its loca-
tion; that for this service he was
to have the exclusive peanut and
popconi c, ncesslons for a term of
20 years and $2,000 of the com-
pany's stock. Claiming the com-
pany has refused to live up to the
agreement since the council granted
the building permit, he now seeks
tTie damages. Mr. Foster states
that he bases his claim on a figure
of $ll,ld8 a year, which he says Is

what the concession is worth. Sam
Benjamin, manager of the park
company, says that he had no deal-
ings with Foster, and that there
was no agreement with him.
The work on tlie park Is beincr

rushed and the promoters, one of
whom is the mayor of the city, hope
to open the place June 15. Stock
has been offered to the publi;^ and
it is reported that a great many
shares have been sold.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 4.

Establishment of a Stale Fair and
Exposition for Pennsylvania is

now practically assured. A bHl ap-
propriating $500,000 to the State

tVir Commission for the purchase
and grading of a site for the fair

has been introduced into the Legis-

ture by Representative Haines of

Bucks county. The bill is said to

have the support of a sufllcient

number to assure its speedy pas-
sago.

The plot selected is own^d by a

number of interests. With the.

White Hill station as a base, the

site takes In farms alons jthe
Mechanlcsburg pike and back to

the Yellow Breeches Creek. The
plot has the advantage of entrance
from the Carlisle piko and also

from the Trlndlc Springs road,

which connects directly witli Har-
risburg.

The ground also has direct con-
nections with the Philadelphia &
Reading Railway and the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. The lines of the

valley railways connects the plot

directly from Harrisburg and near
by cross-river towns.
. Some of the things to be Included
in the fair grounds as contaihed in

the report of the State Fair Com-
mission, which was drawn up after

a two years' study of many places

and sites are:

A half-milo race track, amuse-
ment park, amphitheatre, Pennsyl-
vania "State building, forestry

building, industrial arts building,

fine arts building, and al.so build-

ings for fish and game, home eco-

nomics, l)oys' and girls' club work,
stock barns, agriculture, automa-

i.

biles. dining, horticulture and
dairying. ^:..^ ,—., ...._:

Philadelphia, April 4.

A sure sign of the proximity of

the end of the theatre season Is to

be found in the first announcement
by Willow Grove Park concerning
activities during the coming sum-
mer.

This big . amusement • resort,

which has Ueen reported from time
to time as being given up by tho

Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-
pany, which owns It, will open May
12. It is its twenty-eighth season.

It$ closing date will be Sept. 16,

making 18 weeks. Memorial Day Is

generally the park's debut.

Despite the lengthened season
there will be fewer mu.sical organ-
izations playing Willow Grove this

summer. Whereas in some past

seasons thoie have been as many
as six V>ands and or<:'hestras all

told, this year there will be only

four.

Patrick Conway and his band
will be the mu.'ical attraction from
May 12 U)itil June 9; Victor Hcr-
bA-t and his orchestra from June
10 until July 7; Wassill Leps and
his orchestra from July 8 to Aug.
4, and John Philip Sousa and his

band from Aug. 5 to Sept. 16, mak-
ing bIx weeks, which is the longest
period Sousa has ever played at the
park.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 4.

"Traveling carnival companieij''

are hereby declared to be detri*

mental to the public peace, publlo

health and public morals, and are

hereby prohibited from operating

within this Commonwealth," is a
provision of a bill Just introduce4

|

in the House of Representatives byjjj

Franklin Spencer Edmonds, Phila-'jl

delphia.

The State Health Department is

.1

CIRCUS SELLOUT FIRST

WEEK; TURNAWAY MON.

back of the measure and apparently
believes that its measure will be
more effective than the self-im-

posed censorship of the companies
themselves.
The bill defines a traveling car-

nival company as "any Itinerant or-

ganization or aggregation by what-
soever name moving about the

country on railroad cars, motor or

horse- propelled vehicles, giving

performances or exhibitions for pay
in one or more tents, wagons or
other enclosures, and having with
it concessions, such as what are
commonly called doll, blanket,

knife, Simbrella and Teddy bear
racks, games of chance or games
of so-cjnied science, and skiM,

whether or not all or part of such
shows and devices are under sepa-

rate ownership or under one man-
agement and control."

It would be a misdemeanor un-
;

der the provisions of the bill for

any one to operate such a company
in the State, and upon conviction

a violator Is subject to a fine ot -^

not less than $100 nor more than -

$300, or to undergo Imprisonment
for a term of not more than six

months for -each offense. Each day
a carnival company is operated is

a separate offense. The property

of companies that violate the law
is subject to forfeit to the State,

l.'pon conviction of any operator o*

ii company, the proiwrty Is to be

sold, and Jie proceeds, with any
money seized, shall be paid into

the .school district witliln which the

violation ooouri'ed. "

The bill does not app'y to merry-
go-rounds, fcrris wheels, whips,

scen'c railways, roller coasters and
"similar innocent fonns of amuse- ^

mcnt and entertainment, nor to any
^

ilin» rant or traveling circus or
j

menagerie, except that as to cir-
:;

cuses it shall expressly apply to
j

all side show features other than •

one main side show owned and op-

erated by the circus.*

FIGURING B.-B. ROUTE

Latest Dope on the
Travels

Big SHow'tf

MAIN'S THREE RINGS

By the latest figuring the Ring
_ . . »!• Lj. /\ I r- •! A ling-Barnum circus will not get into

Friday Night Only 'Failure to
;
Boston untll June and win be oorre-

5 pondingly late in mr.kinc: middle

1

Clean Rack—Specula-

tors Lose
western and RocKy Mouniain tern-

;

tory thle year. *;

The show goes direct from the

Garden to the Washington, r.;ilti-

«

more and Philadelphia st-inds.

After Philadelphia It will probably ^

-- - there

ED. WARNER DIES

Welt Known Traffic Man
Away in Chicago

Passes

Chicago, April 4.

Ed Warner dier last night at the

Palmer House aged 44.

The deceased was credited with

having routed the Muggivan, Bowers
and Ballard circuses. He was con-

sidered the greatest traflflc mani-
pulator In the show business.

—r Ijttst season the movements of the

Muggivan circuses attracted much
attention through the skin and
swiftness with which they were ac-

complished. At the time curiosity

arose as to who was handling the

movements with Warner mentioned

CIECUS MERGER
The merging of (Jcntry Buos. an*!

Patterson's Trained Animal Ciru^
is reported with the filing of ap-
plication for a new charter in Dela-
ware. The Patterson property Is

owned by James Patterson and
winters in Pasia, Kan.
The Patterson outfit has toured

exclusively in the west, generally as

the main feature of a carnival or-

ganization Qontrolled by Patterson.
This is the second carnival merger
in the carnival field so far this sea-
son, the other being the Dauphin
and Kline shows which played Long
Island s'ands in 1922.

Walter Main's Circus, owned by
Andrew Downey, opens its season
April 7 at Chariot toburg. W. Va.
This season Main's will play In

three rings, dispensing with the

stage between the two rings It had
last season. Neither, is the circus

now carrying any animal acts.

Paper gotten out for tho Main
show has but one featured nnmo.
the "Wirth Family with May and
Phil Wirth. Top admission has been
set at 60 cents.

It's said the Wirth Family has
been engaged for the entire season

by Downey. They draw one of the

largest salaries paid by any circus.

The lJrij;iing Bros.-Barnum-Bai-
ley Circus sold out 'all performances
except Friday niglU of Its first ploy Newark, N. J., turning

week's engagement at the Garden, and working through I'mn.syUwniA.

The evening performance of Good The route would thus lo:!d back into
5

Friday was off owing to rlligious New York around Bliit'hamton, Kl-
;

observances. Saturday evening mira, etc.. into N-^.v r.:vj:land. ajaCj

Spanish Fort Opens April 21

New Orleans, April 4.

Spanish Fort, the South's large.'^t

summer park, opens April 21. Sev-
eral new concessions have been add-
ed and the projectors expect a ban-
ner season, considering that sonth-

_ ern staples are selling at peak priors

by the Insiders at tho time as the 'and prosperity Is very much in evl-

likelv one. dence.

Fair Grounds Near Bethlehem

Work on a plant and fair grounds
which will cost 11,500,000 has been
started at Ebensberg. Pa., which Is

near Bethlehem. Charles M. Schwab
is said to be heavily inteiested and
plans call for the new project to be

among the flncpt fair cstablish-

menta In the country.

It Is proposed that a Pennsyl-
vania state fair be held at Ebens-
berg. Heretofore there has been
no state event, all fairs in the com-
monwealth being classed as inde-

pendent. -^—

there was a sell-out, but no turn-

away, the Jewish festal observ-
ance taking something away from
attendance.
Althongli the box office was con-

fistently cleaned at all but the one
show, a number of performances
di.sclosod a few emiity scits scat-
tered through the house, but men
connected with the circus smiled
complacently, declaring that the
gaps represented tickets ttill in

the hands of .speculators, Monday
afternoon the effect of the end of

I..ent revealed Itself with a rush.

The turnaway was estimated at

2,500, and there were scenes of mild
disorder around the entrances when
adults were trying to explain the
situation to clamoring youngsters
The Garden holds ai'ound S.oOO

for the circus, and it is estimated
that at the $3 scale the show^ can
do better than 1100,000 on the wcf k.

No estimate of the daily overhead
or "nut" of the show is available.
although the probabilities are that
it is In excess of |5,000 a day.

thus to P.oston.

After Bo.^ton ;lu' iuc-i'mption IH
that the show will play back via

New Havon, Bridgepor;, Stamford,

and north again to Springfield,

Pit:: lir-ld. ar.d jhfn<r. h\ck into XcW
York and along tho New Yorlt_

Central's main Un? i-uo Schonec*^

tady. Roehcvtor. Syr.-! use, Buffalo

and on into the lake cor.ntry, ht aded

for the Chicago stand on the I^ake,

front. 3

CIRCUS SCENE W NEWS 1

Cliicago, April 4.

In PaTnc New.s for tills weeM
there are scenes taken at Peru, Ind-i

where the circus is getting roadjr

for the road.
While there seems to be a stutlicfl^

cftort to omit showing the name
of the shorv at first. Liter there I«.

a wagon di.**playc(l which carries

the title "JS^Ms-FloUC! - ,..^

Burt Cc'e will be wih tl^ Ilai^en-

beck-WjiUnce circus again the com-
ing season, j _^;^.j_ . ;

Ernst Schumann Cominfl Over
Krnst Schumann, the liu.Reman of

Europe, is on hh way to this coun-

try. He will join the Barnum-
Hailey show, handliuK 30 Liberty

horses in one of the rings. :
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BAZAARS INSTEAD OF GM 1

ENTERTAINMENTS IN VOGUE

Experiment by N. Y. Telephone Employes Turns

$6,000 Profit and Draws Attention to New De-

parture for Winter Circus Activity

A winter circus and bazaar in

connection with a club dance made

a profit of »6.e00 in New York last

week and started a number oi out-

door amusement promoters figuring

op the possibilities of this depart-

ure which comes just at tht'' tag

end of the bazaar seaeoo which this

year has expanded into formidable

proportions.

The indoor circus proposition has

been pretty generally confined to

fraternal auspices up to nov.-. A few

private bodies have tried it in a

modest way. but the affair of list

M-eek was ,the first tral of the

scheme in a big way.

The affair was held under the

auspices of th? New York Telephone

Co. employes for their organization

benefit funds, and the 71st Regiment
Armory \\a.s used for the purpose.

The show put on by John C. Jackel

represented around $-2,000. being

made up of H displays, all standard

circus acts. At $1 admission the

one-night show drew around $10,000

at the boxoRlce.

The old plan of such organizations

wa.i to secure a big hall such as

Terrace Garden and stage a vaude-

ville show to be followed by a dance.

The circus idea gives the advantage
of having a crowd at liberty on a

big floor where an added revenue
may be taken through concessions.

Several of the park and fair agents
were looking into tiie possibilities

of making a canvass of business or-

ganizations for their next winter en-
tertainments with a view to deve!-

oping the new vogue.

The 71st Armory show March 28

was made up of Mile. Jeannette's
Monkeys; Poodles and Dult!e; the
Patricks; the Shanley Revue with
Thelma Harvey, Ballots Troup;
Three A polios. Righ Quartet,
Josefsson's Icelanders. Reckless
Hecklaw Duo. Mus'l?al Hussars.
Pichlani Trouj>, Ishakawa Troup.
Bwann Wood, dancer, and commu-
nity singing led by Frank Maco.
The bazaar proposition is con-

stantly assuming new anj^les. It is

probable that .Tohn W, Moore will

make the experiment of working one
of his shows under tops or in a side
wall when the^season advances. This
uhow Is Inlaying armories Jn Al-
toona thi.^ week and New Haven
April 18 for 10 days and Is routed
tip to May 12. The Flying Crom-
Vrells join^'d this week. Extending
the Indoor season Into the circus
liea.son Is likely to bring up a con-
flict of dates and if the experiment
\rorks out it might one day bring
about a shortage of material In late

' fcprlng.
.

Acts which have worked the
bazaars declare the time is extreme-

. ly desirablo. Theje are no matinees
and many of the established organl-
kations are reported paying stand-
ard vaudeville salaries for engage-
tnents up to 10 and 12 weeks. \'aude-
ville salaries, of course, are well
above the circus figures.
Bob Morton, operating a bazaar

hnd winter circus through Texas
iand headed into the .southwest for a
Spring and perhai)s summer t«>ur
nas already provided for its top.

CIRCUS SEASON STARTS

WITH ROUTING JAK

Five Big Tops in It—Sells-

Floto Jumps from Chi-

cago to Newark, N. J.

MARINE CIRCUS PROFIT

OR LOSS UNKNOWN

''Million Dollar" Indoor Show
Still Counting Up—Audi-

\' tors at Work

The beginnips of the circus season
will shortly unfold a conflict in

bookings in which live big tops are
concerned. Ti»reo are particularly
jammed late In April in wctstern

Pennsylvania and Maryland. They
are Sparks*. Waiter L. Main's and
ihe Jo'.in Robinson shows. The
Main outfit will be the first to get
under cinvas, the opening being at

Charle.'^town Saturday. While the

Robinson outfit will not open until

•\pril 26, at which time it starts

from Peru, Ind.. its route will bring
the show into the east and tjouth

almost at once. '

The Sells- Flato outfit. which
opens in Chicago at the Coli.seum
Saturday, April 7, will jump di-

rectly to Newark, N. J., working
into New EngUnd from that i>oint.

The Rlngilngs-Barnum & Bailey
circus upon completing irs five-

week' tngajjernent at Midii'on
Square CJardin three weeks hence
will take to canvas at Philadelphia
first, with Newark following after

the Sells-Floto show.

Regardletis of the jam in terri-

tory this spring. Walter Downie of

the Main show has refused to switch
from any of the dales arran.r^ed for.

From routing indications, the south
will again be the scejie of circus
conflict next October.

SUNDAYS OUT

ti, in BrooUlyn Given to Carnivals
To Lay Off Sundays

SELLS-FLOTO'S AD LINE
Chicag.>. April 4.

The Sells-Floto Circus trains ar-

rived in Chicago yesterday, and re-

hear.«'als are under way for the
opeliiii;,', Sa'urday. The engage-
jneiit will continue u!U;l April 22.

The fir-l road stand wHl l»o iVnu.
Ind.

The early advertising oC* the
Sells; -Floto Circus here carried the
line, "Second Biggest i<how on
liarth." The line is missing from
the later advertising.

The "million-dollar circus" held
by the Marine Veterans of Belleau
Wood at the 104th Field Artillery

Armory, New York, April 17-24, was
expected to wind up business this

week. Neither the marines nor the
Wirth booking agency, which staged
the affair, appear to know whether
the event was a financial succegs or
not. The latter claims to have ex-
pended about $7,000, of which $8,000
went for the show given on a spe-
cially built stage. Wirths state
about $2,400 in cash was all It se-

cured from the marines' committee.

Wirth.s assumed the responsibility
of the financial end ofthe venture,
but agrt'od the marines should han-
dle the money. The arrangement
led to disputes because of necessary
expenditures and s:ilarie«. All

moneys were deposited in the Co-
lumbia Trust Co. with Walter Kim-
ball, an official of the bank, in

charge of the fund. No disburse-
ments were to be made without the

booking men counter-signing the

checks. A payment to the armory
of some $3,900 was made, though
it is not clear whether that sum
came from the bank account or was
made directly from ca«h taken In at

the' armory.
Romayne Benjamin was at the

head of the marines committee. lie

advised the booking people a state-

ment of the circus would be sup-
plied as soon as the auditor finished

his accounting. Early this week It

was understood a statement was
furnished the agency, showing
about $5,000 In the fund, which
would indicate at least an even
break or a slight profit. Collection

of money on tickets .sold patrons In

advance of the show is said to have
delayed winding up the show's
affairs.

The contract l.s understood to

have provided for a split in the
profits of 00-40 after the show's ex-
pen-ses were taken care of. The
concep.sions were supposed to be
guarded by the marines, who had
.1 member in each booth, the repre-

sentative handling all the money.

1923 FAIR DATES
.; :V Kansas CHy, April 4.

The following Is a list of the falr.>< and expositions to be held in KauMas
In 1923. their dates, secretaries and locations, as compiled by J. C. Muhler,
secretary of the Kiu\sas state board of agriculture;
Nam«. SecrPtary. Location. Date.

Kaii.sati Slate K.iir A. L. Kponnlor Tlutc-hlniion Ropt. l.'>-31

Kanaaa Free Fair I'hil KaMtmun Topoku .Sppt. 10-15
Internation.il ^^ h.-at Hhow... .11. H. KrvslRn Wichita H*'|>t. IM-Oot. •
Allen County Fair L>r. K. U. Hoattle lola .«. Auc. 27-ttt *,

Anderson County Fair II. C. Ferguson (Sarnett
Atchison County Fair.,, «'. K. Hells Ktllnghain *

Uarber County F«lr J. M. Wolz. I!ardtn«r. Hcpt. 12-14
. FrtnJ Hans <1ro.il ItcnJ CK.'t. 2-5 • -

.W.A.Stroud t'nionlowii. .. i\..... Hfpl. 21
, .Blair .Sylve«ier lltawathK . . . .

." Auor. Sll-3t"*-—: •;•

. .C. .S. Boylan jNlronu Clly Uct, 3-6
.C. J. Pruyn Columbus mig. 18 21

*

.K. U. Cauthers Ashland Sept 12-IS
,.W. !•:. Need i'lay Center Oct. 1 A we«k
.r>an Perkins Concordia Sepi. 4-7
.W. T. HeJler HurlUiKtoii Sept. lH-21
.A. L. Beeiey Coldwaler Oct. 17-20
. Edwin J. Hepler Winrteld , Auff^ 7-14
.W. A. Brooks... Burden Kept. r»-7

'"•''

.Parker Bailey (iirard Sept. 11-14

.A. C. Williamson Troy ,

.O.J.Lane I^awrence Aug- 28-81
,.M. w. frutrnden Haves Hept .;k>-z«
C. A. Kyner Wi!son .8ept. 2r.-2<l

' • t • • • <

Harton County Fair
liourbon County Fair....
Brown County Fair
Chase County Fair
« "herokee County Fair
(nark County Fair
(.'lay County Fair
i.'loud County Fair
Coffey County Fair
Comanch« County Fair. . . .

,

Cowley County Fair
Cowley County Fair ,

Crawfoid (*ouuty Fair....,
I>oniphan County Fair
J)ougIa.«i County Fair
Kllla County Fair
KlUworth County Fair
Ford County Fair
Frank lyn County Fair

. M. W. Drehmer I>odge City x>ci 8-rJ
,
.P. P. K!der Ottawa Sept. i-7

....J. W. Phelps Cimarron.C;ray CoutUy Fair.
Greenwood County Fair T. L. Ryan Eureka Aug. 21-24
Harper County Fair O. F. Morrison Anthony July 3I-A«c
TacKsoii County Fair C. W. Porterfleid Holton
JefTerRon <ounty Fair Lou Hauok Valley Falls ^ ttept. 18-M
Kearney CouiiXy Fair J. J. Nash .. .Lakln -

—

..Clarence Montgomery .Oswego Aug. Sft-S!

..K. A. McFailand. .... LiniH>ln Sept. 2.1-28

..<J. \V. ICretzmann. ... Hylvan Grove Oct. 8-5
..R. C. Swift Mound City n,

Frank Lost utter. .... .Kmporia.

Labette County Fair
LInc-oln County Fair
Sylvan Grove Fair
Linn County Fair
Lyon County Fair
.Marsha II Count v Fair
Meude County Fair
•Mitchell County Fair
Montgomery County Fair.

.

Nemaha County Fair
Neosho County Fair
Norton County Fair
Osage County Fair
Pawnee County Fair. . . . .

.

Phillips County Fair...:..
Pottawatotnie County Fair
P.awilns County Fair. . . . .

.

Reno County l-'oir

Republic County Fair.....
rtook.n County Fair
Rush County F.iir
Russell County Fair
Smith County Fair
StafTord County Fair
Trego County Fair
Washington County Fair..
Wichita County Fair. . . . .

.

.H. C. Ltithrup.
.T. N. Walters.
. C. O. JohiiHon.
.Klllott Irvln. ..

.J. C. Grindle.

.

.O. K. BIdcau..

. A. J. John^^on.
, J. A. Ke«i|cr. .

.

.T. C. Wll.ion.

.

W. W. Chestnut.

.B:ue Rapid!
... Meade
... Beluit

, ...<.'offeyville
... Seneca.

.

.. .C'hanuie
. . . .Norton. .

.

i . . .Overbrook
. . . .Larned. .

.

I^gan...

.

Oct. 2-%
.......Aug. 28-31

'•••e|*«ee««
• •••••• I

i««*ei»e«i

jWilnon t'oanty Kair
Franklin Coun(y-hane Tair. . i^'toyd I). Martin.
I-arp^rCo. Breeilets' Aist> M. V. Stanli\v..,

IN AND OUT
"The Sun Dodgers" could not

oi)LMi at the Capitol. Union Hill,

X. J., Monday, due to the illncs.^ Of

Johnny Walker. Harry Hayden
and Co. subbed.

Sybil Vane out of the Palace, New
Yoik show Monday afternoon, due
to illness. Elizabeth Brice replaced.

Whiting and Burt left the bill at

the .State-T/ake, Chicago, Tuesday,
replace^^by Mills and Duncan.

.C. Haughuwoui Onaga.
.Bert Powell
. G. F. Willlains
.Dr. W. R. Barnai^.

. I>. F. Burlin

.T. C. Rudlcel

.H. A. Uawran. i. ,

,

.John J. Morehead.

.

. K. A. BHIes
,

. Krneat Courtney...
. J. V. Mepler
. V:d Chase
. W. <' CHniinll.

Sept. 24-2V
Aug. 20-34

...Sept. 4-7
...»*ei>t 24-"*

. Aug.
..•...«•.. Sept.
...«...«.. ciept

.

Aug.
Sept.

• • • • » I

«••••••!

28-.tI

27 2W
20-28
21-24
lt»-2l

......Sept. 2ti-29
Nov. I-S
Aug. 28-81

Mcl>onaId
, Darlow. .

.

Belleville.
.Stockton.

.

.Rush Center ..Aug. 2»-3l
, Rus»eII Oct. 2-5
.Smith Center <.Auc. 28-31
Staflord- Oct. 10-18
.Wakeeney SetJt. —
.Washington Firat week in Oct.
•t<coti Pirat week in Beut,
.Fredonla Aug. 14-18
I'<tn« ......Aug. 31-flept. 1
Anthony Oct. 24-27

HARRiSBURG CIRCUS

Elks Giving Wc«ks SHow in Naw
Coliseum

Harrisburg. April 4.

The F.Ik lodgos of thla city are

putting on an Indoor circus and fair

this week.

The circus acts came from New
York City Saturdity.

The hall in which the fair is held

has just been completed. It Is

Magaros Coliseum, 160 feet In

length and 5.1 in width, remodeled at

a cost of $100,000. The second floor

will be u-ed for convention and
dancing purposes, and will seat 2.r>0(>

not including the balcony, which
will uccMmmi»date 700 more.

DEMPSEY'S PRICE

Fight Champion Talks HOOO
-.

. Woskly

Three or four small carnival out-
iits playin- tho lots on the outskirts
of iJrooklyi). X. v.. i,i,t still within
the city limits have been ti:)ped to
etop running on Sundays hereafter.
In p.ist Hrrison.".! ih«' carnivjiKs have
l>lfO»d unn.ulo.sted for .vi'ven days.
The Sunday clo.vlng c rusa^b- which

trimmod down the Nen Vo.k v;utdf-
Ville shows to Sumliy dimensions
r^contly is .ittribiitei .-.s tiie cau.-e
or the shutting down on the carni-
vals.

All nC tho outfitB aie tmrrtf^Ttrnws
with a M.».rry.go-rounil. u few ron-
m.sions an<l the usual 'high

». If .

' ^'^" ''^""«l'^y l>n« will re-u«t in nicking tho week's receipts
»adly if not lif.(..i a.s Sundav al-^a>s hiiH been the beat day In the

oni
/'^"^ ''"'^ Saturday being the"my (lays wh.-ii the .show could nui«unng the aftontoons with profit.

MAE and ROSE WILTON
"AUTHORS OF SHOWMANSHIP'

WHAT THE TOLEDO "NEWS" SAID:
' T!ie.\ v.'rote the book on showmnnsliip. The glrl.n are harmony sing-

ers, and wont av'^v .^o w»'11 l.i.st night that .Toe Pcarlstein, In hi.'< enthu-
sia-m. j»io(l.iin!"d Mao ai.d Jtnsf fis the host sister team In the show
l)tisiness. When thpy took (l-.fit- bow. a lady In a good-looking fur coat
'^ame out and bowcfl with tlifin. We asiMime it w.ih Hwir mother. In

my ovttii the la ly ilor.ai t |»ri»posi' to be Kept in the backgrounti."

Keith'H Tt'mple. iJel.-oit, This Week (Ai»ril 2).

i:ook«'d .Solid— r.. V. Ki:iTH V Al' liTA ILLK EXCHANGE.

WAR DEPT. FILMS

(Continued fiom page 1)

gle pathos with the embarkation at

Hoboken to the final entry into

Germany, to paint a graphic picture

of America's patt in the conflict,

Particul.arly vivid m'ere the scenes
showing certain of the advances by
American troops in the attack on
St. Mihiel. In the face of a terrillc

artiller>' bombardment by the en-
emy the Yanks wore shown press-

ing forward, with their numbers
rapidly thinning ns they fought to

reach their objective.

The i)icture opened with scones

of embarkation and then quickly
shifted to a lhest-l>ound convoy in

mid-Atlantic. American operations
and camps in Brest followed, to be
followed in turn by the widely
known *'doughboy Pullman" In the
act of carrying American troops to

the front.

Then followed In ^hronologio.il

order the principal battles in which
th© American troops participate<l,

as represented by the scenes the
Signal Corps' photograi)hers caught
as they a<l\arn'od with the foremost
lines or cr.anlced their cameras on
the rim of a front-line trench.

The trenches, the hospitals, ^he
mess, the crap games and the ob-
. ervation balloons till came in for
attention, as well as the actual en-
j.'agenn'n(.H. Scenes of Ihe ruins In

\ erdun «n<l other French cities

were hastily sl:«-tched.

Hardly lest vivitl than the W'i:r

Deparfmorii films was a picture
Mimed by the (iorman (iovernment
daiing the war foi- |ii-o|»,igand:i in

(Jennatiy showing lh»* <vv«*i^ts at-
farhed to the cruise of I '-boat No.
.'Ji. 'i'he pktiire. presenfod as a
probjg, shouod the rapfnri» and
sinkin.g of eight huge freighters by
this I'-boat on a «ingle f i-ni. .« Th"
picturtm wuru t ^ikan from iht- d 'U
of the r-l)o;it, and, following tho
close of tin* v.'ar, c.ituo into i>or ieii-

siuii of the \\\ti Uepariiiiiiit.

Jack Dempsey, the heavyweight
champion was offered to the Keith
bookers this week by Alf Wilton.
For vaudeville Dempsey is reported
as asking over $4,000 weekly.
The champion has no matches in

Night unless thp heavyweight tour-
nament for the Milk Fund develops
a contender In Jerti Wlllard. the ex-
champlo^, whys to box Floyd John-
son. *

It Is undorstfjod that if ^^ceptable
to the Keith people, Dempsey woul.l
ofTer about the same turn he showed
on the Pantagea Circuit where he
topped the bills for a tour doing
consistently big business.
The large eastern Keith houses

haven't played a boxer, except James
J. Corbctt, In many seasons although
numerous athletes have been booked
such as Babe Buth, Bobby McLean,
the skater, etc.

Now Psrk Near Watortown, N. Y.
Syracuse, N, Y„ April 4.

The Kamargo Park Association
has organized to conduct an amuse-
ment park outside the village limits
of Dexter. N. Y., this summer. The
names of the persons interested are
being withheld until incorporation.
The Hippodrome. Utica, N. Y.. haH

closed for a time as no license can
b«r secured prior to January 1. A
temporary license for January, Feb-
ruary and March was Issued, and as
April approached the place was re^
inspected but found unsatisfat lory.

JUDGMENTS

Bobby McLean opens an Orj>heum
Ciiruit luulo at Pal. ice, Chicago,
April S. An itol I'ricdlands ' Analol's
Affairs of ll»L';;' open<) for the
Oipheunt I'ijcuit in six weeks.

L. I. Motion Picture Co., Inc.;
Prudential Film Distributors:
$174.!»0.

Arthur L. Lyons; P. Kronf<>li| et
al.: $;:7:i.40.

Edwin August; A. Molostowskv;
$211,20. /
Harry Carroll; Moses H. Gro.s«-

man ot a I.; $2,.'>0S.0P..

C. n. McCauley Photopl«yo, Inc.;
O. L. Sellers: $7,800.14.
Ted Lewis Club, Inc.; Julc.^

Weber. Inc.: $82l',:'(4.

Lee J. Haley, known .'i.s Leo Hal*»y
and Clcuric akv; B. G. Bono;
$174.10.
Sarah Leon; Ch.iifau Amusement

Corp.: (o.sts, $ I OH. '.<).

Associate Producers, Inc.: Uast-
etri IV iture I'ilrii C(jry.; $500.95.

Loew's 86th St. Corp.; K. Pritch-
ard: $1 .'>04 5S.

Selznick. Lewis J. and Florene*
A.; A. A. .^ill»or Ikmi;

; |'J :. J.'.L'S,

Same; u. H»>ymau et TTT"
$l.041.i7:- $1,038. S!4; $i.Gi4.(*7;
$l,036.r.7; $1,044.07; $I.039.9L';
$1,035.7-'; $1,040.72; $1,033.07.

Satisfied Judgments
Norman Trevor; M.xnon Bros.,

Inc.: $8;-. 20; Aug. 29. 19X2.
Educational Films Corp.f aiob«

Indr-rnnity Co.; $102.GO; Feb. 23,
l'.«23.
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Thursday, April 5, 1923

KIETY
TrA<3« Mark Peglttcred

PubllBhed WMkly bj VARIETY. lae.

6lme Silverman, President

1(4 West 4Ctb Street New York City

Annual. .

SUBSCnilTION:
$7 I Foreign. 18

9A r«in(ti

\vu. J^xx. ito ^o 7

154 West

IM West

46th

4eth

KTATKMKNT OP THK OW.SKRSHir,
AIANA(;K.M!:.NT, riK«'LI.ATU)N. KTc:..
IlKQl.'lUKI) HY THK A«'r OK CON-
tJRESS. OK Al<;r.ST 1'4. 1!M2.

Of Variety, puMished weikly at New York,
K. Y . for April 1, 1321.
Btftte of N^w Voj1<, I'ounty cf New York.

U<fore me, a Notary Public Jn an«1 for
the State and I'ounty afor«-fialil. personally
appeared Sime Silverman, who, having b«'fu
duly sworn, accordinR to law, deposes and
says that he Is the edi;or of Variety, and
that the following Is. to the best of hts
knowledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, munagcment. etc., of the
aforr»*a.d publiiatinri fut the date showil In
the above caption, required hy the Act of
August 1:4, li>U', enibodie<l in Section 44>'.

I'ostal Laws and Hegulations, printed on
the reviTso of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addrrssrs of the
ruliiliither, editur, managing editor, and
husincss manager, are:
J'ublisher— Variety, Inc ,

itieet. New York city.
Kdltor—Sime Silverman,

street. New York city.
Managing Kdltor—None.
Kuslness Manager— None.

2. That the owners are: Variety, Inc.,
l.%4 West 46th street. New York city. Sime
Silverman, 154 West 4flth street, .Mew York
tity. Sidney Silverman, 154 West 4Cth
atreet. New York city.,

3. That the known' bondholders, mort-
gagees and other security holders owning
(•r holding 1 per cent, or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages or other sccur*
lfie«i. «re: None.
4 That the two paragraphs next above,

giving the names of the owners, atockhold-
ers and lecurity holders, if any, contain
not only the list of 8toci<holdeni and secur-
ity holders as tboy appear upon the books
of the company, but also, in"^cases where
the stockliolder or aecurity bolder appears
upon the books of the company as trustee
or In any other flduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, is given, also that the
•aid two paragraphs contain statements
embracing affiant's full knowledge and be-
lief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security hold-
ers who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than that of
a bona flde owner; and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other person,
association or corporation has any interest,
direct or indirect. In the said stock, bonds
(T other securities than as so stated by
him.

5. That the average number ©f copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or other-
wise, to paid fMbscril}ers during the six
months preceding the date shown above
is (This information la required
from dally publications only.)

'Sime Silverman,
Editor.

Bwom to and subscribed before ine this
ISth day of March. 1823.

i-:iizat>eth A. Reilly. Notary PubHc.
{My commission cxpirja Muidk 30, 1923.)

15 YEARS AGO
(From VarUty Dated April 4, 1908)

The Flying Jordnnn came t<\rk

ffom th«ir first South Ameikan
tour to join tho RinglioK Bros, cir-

cus oponinR at the Coliseum, Chi-
cago. They were reported to have
broken even on the Latin -American
venture In spite of prevalence of
yellow fever the winter before and
Intended to go back the following
fall. (The Jordans have made re-
pealed trips Into the southern terri-
t<*ry ever since and this year it is

reported they intend to remain south
permanently with their own tops.)

' Ch.'irlle .Sieprist had been woikinpi;
with Frank ("Clivers") Oakley, the
clown, in vaudeville, but had to quit
to fill an engat^f-mf nt with the Sells-
Floto show. Sioprist was the only
acrobat who did an "unassisted
double from the mat." which he per-
formed twice a day with Oakley.
< Charlie is with the Uarnum show
this year at the Garden, being head
of one of the return acts which o«>
cupies one end of the (Jard(?n in the
aerial display. One of the aerial
acrobats with the 'bij; show" thi.s

year is doing a feat described as a
"b.ack and forward in one routine"
into a hock catth. It is 8upj)t).s«d

to be acct)mplislic<l by working ;i

half twister between the two turns
Somebody ;i.»-kfd Chat lie to give tl)«-

trick a name but he «ould not in-

vent one sufficiently des(ripti\c
Charlie dof s a double and a half in

the air now. but has given up tlu

dangerous double off the mat.)

The mnnager.s of the smaller cir-

cuits allied with the I'. U. O. formed
a <'ommittee to interview acta an<l

argtie for conces.<=ions. - v
,,

_ Periodically a scheme was
broached among the Western Bur-
les<iue Wheel men to pool all shows.
It always had been bjtlkp«l by as the
strong: shows regnnled it as a

scheme to cut In on the good profits

by the weak shows. Tbi«« time tb<

proposal was that a pool be formed
and all shows that chose could Joii^

(Continued on page 56)

THE ACTORS' BIT FOR THE ACTOR
Aaron J. Jon«Sf known to thousand* In the show bualneu aa bead of

the Chicago firm of Jones, Linick A Schaefer. la treaaurer of the Ameri-

can Theatrical Hospital In his home town. He writes Variety as fol-

lows:

'Yesterday the Board of Directors had their meeting at the hospital,

and after going through the different wards and talking to 22 sick

CHARITY patients, all jieople In the ranks of the theatrical and allied

amusement professions, it made us feel that the actor who Is prospering

fcnouid neip this c.»us«tr.

"Vou know the average actor, when he gets sick, says 'Take me to

the American Hospital— th.it Is OUR hospital.' But if you really knew
the gross amount we have received from actors since the hospital was
founded, it would shock you. It fs so little that I am ashamed to put it

in figures.

"We need money for cur forthcoming yea.r's CHARITY work. Every
dollar subscribed Avill go to the destitute and sick in the hospital—none

of it for fees, salarie.-*, overhead or anything else. The charity fund

goes 10 cluiiity, 100 per cent."

Variety gladly gives space to Mr. Jones' appeal. His assurance behind

any statement is a sill-edged guarantee of its good faith and truth.

Those desirous of sub«?oribing to this excellent cause may address A. J.

Jones, treasurer. 25 West Madison street, Chicago, III.

WOMEN AND aOTHES

In the picturesque and entertaining story "Suaanne," soft skies. Span-
ish houses, mantillas, fans and combs create the old world atmosphere
that pervaded California in the early days. Forced situations and in-

consistencies are endurable when the scenery and leading woman are so

pleasing.

Mable Xormand is a peon girl in long velvet trousers that flare at the
nnkles, short jacket, wide girdle and sombrero. Later when her Identity

is discovered she is a bewitching hride in white lace with the usual
Spanish accessories. Winifred Bryson is handsome, and her beauty adds
to the background, especially at the bull flght when she wears a low cut
tight bodice full skirt, long earrings, high Spanish comb with lace
mantilla. •

Claire Windsor as Leila Morton in "The Little Church Around the
Corner" receives her first kiss In a stunning silver mesh evening gown
cut low, and with strands of beads as a head dress. In the thrilling

scenes of the mine disaster she wears a smart tweed sport suit with a
small cloth hat and gay scarf.

In the scintillating play "Why Not" Lotus Bobb as the romantic
Kvadiie Thompson meets her cx-sweetheart-poet In a neat blue serge
made on Straight lines with cape sleeves. In the amusing swoping-
husband's scene that carried so much thought beneath its sparkling
dialog, she weara a pale yellow taffeta dinner frock with tight waist and
long billowy skirt. Lillian Albertson as the practical, proper Mary, is

captivating in the before dinner scene In a salmon taffeta frock that

showed her plump white shoulders in the tantalizing fashion of the

early_nineteenth century.
In the last scene—very, charming one showing the affection of the

fathers for their respective and thoroughly modern children—she wears
n, trig grey and green silk sport suit. Norma Mitchell as the worldly
attractive aunt who seems to enjoy life vicariously agrees with the new
butler's taste in roses as she wears a grey georgette made on long loose

lines with an uneven hem and a short cape. In the divorce discussion

she is in a stunning black spangled gown which she carries very well

with her graceful carriage and beautifully coiffured grey hair.

The beautiful Elsie Mackay in the play of loose ends "The Comedian"
at the Lyceum Is a demure, matinee girl in a tan dress and brown turban
with a long tulle streamer to add to her femininity. Later when she eats

lier husband's breakfast and asks the popular lady killer about "the
other girl" he loved, she Is radiant In an orange silk house robe, very
long with a graceful cape hanging from shoulder to hem. Miss Mackay
has the courage to we.ir the same robe twice—appearing in It after a
^tage lapse of four days—more than the lavish movie queens would dare!
Her costume of orange and grey In the rehearsal scene was not par-
ticularly smart nor becoming.

Sophie Tucker witli her dashing, vital personality, and that inimitable
combination of dignity and indiscretion, alights from her car on the
.stage of the Palace tliis week, wearing a chic purple hat with an arrow
of brilliants wriggling down the front, a moire bow at the back, a long
black cape with a chinchilla collar. Under this a smart purple afternoon
ilre.'is, the blouse of plain material and the skirt of the popular "King Tut"
material, made ankle length and draped up In front, in which Miss Tucker
looks amazingly slim. She later appears in a stunning white evening
gow n made on straight loose lines and envbroldered with crystals, a band
of brilliants with two black paradise feathers form a clever head dress.

Elizabeth Brice who hasn't much of a voice, and Is always straining for

effects that she doesn t succeed -in achieving, wore a buff colored taffeta

with wide flouncing edged with green about the hips.

Hilda Wolfus is a handsome Amazon who makes an exceedingly
decorative parlor lamp ;is she poses tightly draped in cloth of gold, hold-

ing .a golden shade over her head. In her last number Miss Wolfus wears
a unique ajid becoming frock of buff colored silk made with a bodice
.nnd very long, full skirt embroidered In gold and strewn with pastel

flowers. She has bc.iu'.iful chestnut hair worn In a simple fashion that

suits her—a vibrant, healthy creature who Is very easy to look at.

At the Riverside this week Mignon does her rather shadowy Imper-
.sonations, atrociously dressed In a short white frock.

Shy Beatrice Curtis (with Harry Fox) had a dainty lavender gown
rrffidv with a silk underskirt with chiffon side panels edged with ecru
lace.

The best of Bessie Clifford's wavering "Art Impressions' Is the riding

sctno where she really looks like a live girl on a horse. In the semi-
niHbs the effects are awkward and disconnected, due perhaps more to

the aitist who de-sigiud her drops than to Miss Clifford.

In the delightful and entertaining picture made from the stage
fiucess "Crumpy' May McAvoy is the charming flattery-loving

Virginia. She is .-^mart in a silk lace afternoon dress over which she
weais a long canton crepe cape with self rose quilling forming a becom-
ing collar. Another attractive costume Is a light silk frock made with a

loos(- basque, the new circular skirt and uneaten hem line. She wore .an

exceptionally alluring negligee of heavy satin made on straight princess
liiif s with long flowing sleeves falling back from the arms and edged with
tiark fur.

n.iroKi jjoyd Is a romedifln Of subtlety and tmarfnatftm. His n^^w
picture "Safety Las: " .it the Strand thla week is a clever and amusing
veliicle for his acting. Mildred Davis, as the girl, wears simple un-
pretentious frockH. JSlie was fetching In a trig blue serge suit made
with a box coat decorated with em.broidery around the bottom and on
tho bell shaped slec\ es, with which she wore a frilly white lace collar
and vest and a becoming turban. When dashing to the roof of the store
10 embrace her beau as he flnlehes his breath-taking climb, she wears
A dainty white ruffled organdie with a bewitching little maline bonnet

I trimmed with bands of fluting.

INSIDE STUFF,
ON YAUDEYIIXB

«^>

i-'«

A recent criticism on a vaudeville show at the Palace, New York, writ*
ten by Jack Lalt for Variety and mentioning one act in particular, its

formation, founders, bookings and other things (mostly other things)

created some talk In big time circles, especially those big time circles

that arc familiar with big time circles. It seemed to divide one big book-
li<K ofll'.cc Into facticns, those f'din^ with \ht» story standing about in the
ratio of 99 to 1 against It. ThB-mlnute minority's only defense was that
Lalt, being an author himself, had accepted an opportunity to express
his spleen upon another author.

For the information of the minute minority It may be said that five of
Variety's critics had been waiting for the very opportunity presenting
itself to Lalt. The condition exposed by the story had become notorious.

It had been hinted at In other reviews in Variety, but none of the other
reviewers could just get the right angle the way it broke for the out and
out statement Lait made.
Jack Lait suggested the very possibility that happened, that these

affected would try for an "out" on the plea of spleen, but if was sug-
gested to Lait he take that chance, because the fact was there and noth-
ing could stand it off.

If there Is any blame to be placed by that minority bunch, place it

light upon Variety itself, and at the same time let them all be thankful
that this season ha.s passed without Variety printing the other stuff, and
which perhaps should have been printed, that they knew of and worried
about. But that wasn't connected directly with vaudeville; the other
was. And some more thanks from them are due because this inside stuff

mentioned was not spread into an editorial.

i

A popular songwriter, who a decade ago enjoyed an enviable reputation
both as a fashion plate and a successful man in his field, has been on'
the decline the past several years since his separation from his opera
diva wife. Currently he Is attracting more attention than ever because
of an unfortunate addiction. He makes the rounds of the music pub-
lishers with a brief case crammed full of nascent material that ten ye.irs

ago would ha\'e found a market as ready then as it is disinterested now.

Some of the fellows from Times square who have lately gone to Holly-
v.-ood to remain or linger there but temporarily are: Tommy Gray, Felix
Adler, Bill Phlnney, George Perry, Eddie Dillon, Travers Vale, Conway
Tearle, Lew Brice, Harry Frazer and John Adolphl. A couple went west
to play a few weeks of Orphcum Circuit vaudeville, with the studios
their objective after that, whilst others, after dallying around the lots

for a few weeks, may return via Orpheum route.

The trial for perjury in Rockland County, N. Y.. of Evan Burrowes
Fontaine and her mother is due to come up during the May term of court.

Each of the women Is out under $5,000 ball. They were Indicted in the
"Sonny" Whitney matter wherein Miss Fontaine charged young Whitney
with being the father of her son. Miss Fontaine was Indicted under the
name of Evan Fontaine-Adair, and her mother as Florence Ames. Adair
is the name of Miss Fontaine's deceased sailor-husband, from whom she
fiecured an annulment of her marriage. That was revoked in the Fon-
taine-Whitney proceedings, and became the basis of the present perjury
charge. Kendler & Goldstein, the theatrical attorneys who were called

in to represent the Fontaines in the criminal action, have withdrawn,
with a Rockland County lawyer substituting.

It is evident the Ilannaford Family will be without "Poodle^ " this sea-
son, the comedian being tied up at the coast making pictures for Joseph
Schenck. -Poodles went west with his mother last fall. His contract
Is understood to be for two years, though it was supposed a temporary
leave of absence would be granted so he could afeain troupe with the
Sells-Floto circus. The Hannaford Family with Georgie Hannaford
working in I*oodft»s' place is on the Pantages time; and the Sells-Floto
circus Is opening its season in Chicago without the riding feature. There
is some question about Poodles liking for pictures. One objection voiced
was his direction which is In the hands of Fatty Arbuckle. Some of the
familiar Arbuckle comedy bits appear not to have appealed to the bare-
back star.

Jessica Brown was married when 21, to Curll DeWltt Reinhard. March
26, 1918, at Newark, N. J., by the Rev. Chas, J. Smith,* of, the Grace
Episcopal Church. They were divorced In Chicago durnig 1919, on the
grounds of Incompatibility, according to Miss Brown's mother, Mrs. AN
bert W. Starke, of 735 Delaware avenue, a fashionable section of Buffalo^
N. Y. The marriage report arose through the newspaper stories of
Jessica's engagement to Lord Northesk of England.
Reinhard was a non-professional when he married, a naval contractor

and electrical engineer, dealing In radio supplies. Miss Brown whew
marrying hira said she was doing so because he was a practical man and
It was safe; when explaining her divorce action Miss Brown commented
it was unfortunate "but those things do happen."
Miss Brown's father was Frederick R. Brown, who' died In Vancouver

where Miss Brown was born. Her mother's second husband, Starke, l»

connected with the Bethlehem Steel company.

A vaudeville actor appearing at a local big time house last week was
the recipient of a novel service in a suit for a trades bill. Having left

orders not to admit anybody back-stage, the persistent process server
bought a Row A orchestra .seat. Upon the defendant's appearances to"

do his act, he flung the summons across the footlights. The actors at-
torney now contends that is faulty service.

'

,

, >

During the pre-season period last summer when the various producers
who staged .Shubert vaudeville units were getting their shows together
It was the custom to hold meetings to talk thinks over and exchange
ideas. ...
At one of these meetings the subject of bu»le.sque comedians arose.

Arthur Klein is .said to have asserted it would not be a good Idea to have
too many burlesque comics on the Shubert vaudeville circuit as It would
k>wcr the tone of the circuit, or something to that effect. Particularly
I discussion came up about a team of comics In a Columbia wlieel .show
the previous season. Jack Singer mentioned the team and said he
thought of engaging them. The Lander Brothers were the team In ques-
tion. Klein reiterated his .stand against burles<iue comics in general,
with the result that Singer did not engaged the team for his (Singers)
unit.

To Singer's surprise when ife looked over the list of people en^.iged
by Klein'.s own show "Hello Everybody," the Lander Brothers had been
engaged by Klein himself as the thief comics for his (, Klein s) unit show.
Singer did not make a protest.

'Zip.
"
the "What is it," has competition in the 'gal.ixy" of freaks pic-

.^ided over by Clyde IngalLs at the Rlnglings-Barnum and Bailey circus.
Though much younger than the ancient Zip, there are two other * pi"
beads,' one a wonjan. Down at .Madison Square Garden the newcomers,
who are of the same chocolate hue, ar«^ exhibited together while Zip 1«

over with the o!d «tf»n«!-by». Dttring the parwde of freaks around the
track at the opening of the show, however, the three egg-heads walk
together. One night last week during the parade Zip, In a jealous
mood, walloped the woman on the nose and she went "out." it was
necessary to carry her off.

"Cllquo,"' the Bushman, also sable. Is a real wonder aside from the

fact that his hair looks like rope and the curls stretch a couple of

feet. The old boy is 69 years of age, has had 17 wives and l« the father
of 70 children. He is a born mimJc and has amused offl-ials of the

show by hla clever Impersonations.
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BuHiness • on Broadway during-^

Holy Week was a surprise. Show-

men expected a heavy drop, but

many grosses were not materially

affected. Quite a few shows 'were

running ahead of the previous week

until Saturday night, when the

Jewish Passover hurt- materially.

At that, the big agencies claimed

the be.st Holy Week trade in years,

and several shows actually ran

ahead of mid-Lenten going. The

Bucceseei^ hardly noticed th? close

of the Lenten period. Goo* Friday

night, when such attractions looked

for a drop, all sofd out. That was
explained by the exceptional num-
ber, of patrons' seeking teats for

the hitn on a n'.ght when they Up-

ured thcr? would te pjenty of rocm.

School holidays last v/cek uie

credited with having filled the usual

void of Holy Week, and that e::-

plains the Jump of $1,000 enjoyed

by "Romc3 and Juliet" and over

1500 for "Feer Cynt." Both attrac-

tions started this week with spe-

cial matinee .1 and figure to beat

$14,000. Last week's clirjib by "Ju-

liet" sent that cross to'fl2.000. The
second .off Saturday in jsuccesaion

held down th9 increase and pushed
other shows under their normal. It

is a sign of decreasing week-end
business from now on, which is al-

ways noted along B^adway through
spring and summer^ '

'.
/

Four new attractions came In this

week which .started off to big busi-

nejjs (Easter Monday), but it Is con-
ceded that production program.s for

most of the managers have been
concluded, with activity from those

quarters not expected until the try-

out season begins. There are sev-

eral new shows •scheduled for en-
trance thb month, though the li^t

for the balance of spring is quite

limited, and the current week fig-

ured about the final for multiple
premieres.

"If Winter Comes" was given
(Continued on page 19)
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VALENTINO DIRECTION

IS NOW CENTERED

Several Interested Bought Out

—Jack Curiey Ahead of Show
—2,000 at $2 in Cincinnati

It is reported the Valentino road

tour, started with several Interested,

had become centered in manage-

ment with Jack Curiey remaining

also ahead of it.

Those .«jelling are said to be Max'

niumcnthal. Bill Wellman, Maurice

Uavonnes and A. H. Middleman.
Afsoclaled now in the direction

of the tour is said to be Herbert
Pokress, president of jtho Mineral-

ava company. It is said Mr, Pokress
engineered the purchase of the

ether interests.

The Valentino show this week
ntarting with Monday plays Louis-

vUl?, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, To-
ledo, Columbus and Pittsburgh. The
show's booking last week in Texas
was occasioned through existing

contracts that called for continuous
playing. As it was Holy Week, Mr.
Curiey did not care to chance ruin-

ing a good town in a bad week, and
took to the south, figuring every-

thing gotten there would he that

much gained. It costs about $13,000

weekly to operate the show.

MACK MILLIARD'S LUCK

Insured Production Day
Warehouse Firs

Before

Cincinnati, April 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentino appeared
last night at the Hotel Sinton,

dancing before 2,000 people who
paid $2 each as coveur charge to

be there. The couple danced at 7

and 11.

Valentino, speaking, said among
.other things:

'Dancing is no work for a man.
I dance because I do not wish the

public to forget me while I am
barred from pictures, I also dance
to earn a living. I had only $1,000

when I clashed with B^amous Play-

ers."

ZiUck Is with M'ack HlUiard In
his latest production effort, "Within
Four Wall.s," a comedy by Glen
MacDonough. Hllllard is manager
of the Selwyn Theatre, and the
production of the new play was
Just about being finished In the
Selwyn storehouse on East 26th
street A fire which threatened
Beilevue Hospital for a time de-
voured the Belwyn plant, gutted
also by fire last summer. HilUard
had insured his production for
$15,000, the policy having been
taken out the day before the fire.

Work on a new production was
Immediately started. Instead of
opening at Springfield this week,
as originally" booked, "Within Four
Walls" will debut at Stamford,
Conn., April 13, and will come Into
the Selwyn April 16, succeeding
'The Guilty One,"

LEONORA HUGHESSAHEDl

DISREGARDING EQUITY

Spanish Nobleman on Same
Boat—Friction Over "Jack

and Jiir' Billing

OATTES' KEVTTE FOE PHILLY
Philadelphia, April 4.

It Is said Jos. M. Galtes is prepar-
ing to produce a musical revue, pri-
marily for a summer run at the
Walnut Street theatre, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia men are reported to
be financially Interested. Gaites
has been looking for people for the
iBhow during the past two weeks.

"ANGEL" BANKRUPT

Arthur E. Cushman Backed Carroll's

''Lady of the Lamp*'

MES. CARTER Df •LILIES"
Mrs. Leslie Carter may go out

next season as the star of "Lilies of
the Field."

^
Joe Shea, who produced the Hurl-

burt piece In New York, has been in
negotiation with Mrs. Carter. She
lately completed a tour as co-.'tar

rwlth .lohn l>rcw la "The Circle** for
the Selwyns.

IRENE BENTLEY ILL
Irene Bentley (Mrs. Harry B.

Smith) has been ill at her home in
New York for three week«.

Arthur E. Cushman's experiences

in "angeling" Broadway produc-

tions has resulted In bankruptcy for

him. It discloses total liabilities of

$44,908.38 and assets of $27,276.79.

The largest of the latter Is a $25,000

claim against Karl Carroll, Inc., for

money loaned.
Cushman was the financial power

behind Carroll's production of "The
Lady of the Lamp." It was the

means of bringing the young play-

wright-producer to the attention of

influential people when he splurged

on a scries of advertisements in an
effort to "put over" the "Lady."

This lead Indirectly to the erection

of the present Earl Carroll theatre.

Cushman, giving his address at

896 West End avenue and mention-

ing no occupation, and Is said to

have been financially independent

before hla ill-advised investments,

acknowledges sundry commercial
debts, Including a $5,750 note due

Earl Carroll and Earl Carroll, Inc.,

(not to be confused with the Car-

roll Realty Corp., the holding com-
pany of the theatre).

The as-sets Include 200 shares, $100

par value each In Carroll. Inc.. but

li.sted as of no value, a planj and a

vlctorola.

O'Brien. Malevinsky & Drisnoll

are attorneys for the bankrupt.

TECK DARK EASTER WEEK
Uijfl'ulo, April 4.

The Teck, th<» lor.u Shnlxrt Icifil

attraction hoilhe. is dark thi<» week,

the first time in yn.arH It has not

had a !«>how for I':a.««t<»r Week, recog-

nised as one of the bigg«»st of tho

theatrical soason. c

^

Leonora Hughes, former dancing

partner of Maurice, was cast for

"Jack and Jill." now at the Globe.

New York. She rehearsed with the

John Murray Anderson show, but

Just before the company was ready
to leave for Buffalo, where it

opened, she withdrew.* -

The matter was placed before

Equity and it was reported Miss
Hughes was ordered to pay the

show management $500, the equiv-

alent of two weeks* salary. It was
al.*-o understood Miss Hughes was
informed the matter would have to

be adjusted before accepting

another engagement.

Miss Hughes sailed for Europe
last Friday. It is*sa*id the same
boat carried a Spanish nobleman
who was visiting here and was at-
tentive to the dancer. Beth Beri
took over Miss Hughes' dancing bits
in the show.
Monday night Lew Fields. Lulu

McConnell and Charles Judels went
into the cast ot "Jack and Jill," re-
placing Roger Imhoflf, Georgia
O'Ramey and Lennox Pawle as
scheduled. The retiring players
are understood to have been paid
salary for this weekj as their two
week's notice does not expire until

April 7. Virginia O'Brien is still

playing the ingenue lead, although
Echedided shortly to withdraw to

Join George M. Cohan's "Rise of
Rosic O'Reilly. ' Fields is coupled
with Ann Pennington in the
featuring, the names of Miss Mc-
Connell. Clifton Webb and Judels
being Carried in the billing.

"Jack and Jill'^ is claimed to have
grossed playing business during its

first full week, despite the panning
of the premiere, the takings being
about $17,000. The ticket interests

concerned with the backing of the
show point out the draw wa.s se-
cured without buys and without
resort to cut rates. It is customary
when a musical show starts slowly
to place the balcony in cut rates
and when a buy exists brokers will

dump unsold tickets Into that ave-
nue. There has been no "paper-
ing" to dress the house and the
strong lower floor trade has been
of the class sort.

Miss Pennington, according to
report early in the week, was ob-
jecting to the coupling of Fields'

name with her own in the billing.

Previously Miss Pennington had
been the only -featured name.

sac
y

CHARLES ALTHOFF
will consider offers for his crUp
comedy specialty in one suitable for
fitting into a legitimate musical
revue where a laugh producer Is

needed l)etween scenes. Mr. Althoff
has appeared with groat success in
vaudeville and the legitimate.

Addre».«< care Edw. S. Keller. Pal-
ace Theatre Bldg., New York.

Lyric, Indianapolis. iTBit week,
<AprIl 8)

DRAMATIC CARNIVAL

CONFRONTING EQUITY

MANAGERS AND ACTORS

KEEP TALKING IT OVER

With $125,000 on Equity Play-

ers' Venture Requisite Funds

Not Readily Available

• FILM AT FORREST
''Big Game^ Picture Opening—Noth

ing Else to Fill In

Philadelphia, April 4.

Following sudden and last mihule
negotiations, the decision was made
Monday to book the "Hunting Big
Game In Africa With Gun and
Camera" film into the Forrest, com-
mencing Monday, April 0.

The Syndicate offices here had
made strenuous efforts to get a
booking for this big house to follow
the Mask and Wig. but were unable
to d» so. A whale of a big adver-
tising campaign has already been
started on the animal feature, which
is said to have the house for four
weeks. Two shows daily, with mati-
nee prices, 50 cents to $1. and even-
ing prices, 50 cents to $1.50.

The booking of the picture Into
the Forrest will mean an unusual
.situation In that next week will find

just one musical show in town, and
that of the operetta type ("Blossom
Time").

A meeting of the council of the

Equity and others connected with

the Equity Players, Inc., have re-

ferred on the feasibility of going
through with the proposed Dramatic
Carnival. •" ';**

,'''!:J y. .•.^•-
'

The contenft>lated program of

many different styles of production,

from Shakespeare to farce and
musical comedy. Is an ambitious

undertaking and means the expen-
diture of a large amount of money.
The obstacle may be there is not

enough of the latter in sight, nor

are the prospects bright.

The disaster attending the efforts

of Ihe Equity Players has become
general knowledge, and their con-

secutive failures from **Malvoloca'*

to "Iloge:- Bloomer." annihilated a

fund of around. $125,000, subscribed

by sanguine guarantors.

What transpired at the meeting is

not known in detail, but the carnival
scheduled to open May 14, has been
postponed until May 28.

Augustus Duncan, formerly stage
director of the Equity Players has
contracted with an Independent
producing firm to stage "For Value
Received, " a comedy drama by Ethel
Clifton. ,

V

The probability* of any Equity
Dramatic Carnival being staged is

further clouded by the announce
ment the Equity Players will put or*

a new show (name of play and au-
thor not mentioned) in which
Laurette Taylor is to be starred. It

is to be staged by J. Hartley Man-
ners, although the latter has no au-
thoring connection with the piece.

It Li mentioned for the middle of

May, claslng with the date an
nounced for the carnival.

Renewaf of Their Contract, of

Course—More Meetings •

in Prospect

Deliberations between the com- \
mittees representing tlie I'rodiieing-

,

Managers' ARHOoiation and Konltv_t
continued jthis week with the object,

'

of arriving at a decision whether
*

to prolong ^he open shop agreement* .

between the two organizations after '

next season, as proposed by the
managers. A meeting of Equity's
Council called to cuusidt-i llio t,ilu-

ation was held Tuesday nixht.
Though it was reported the pro-
ceedings were unusually active, the
actual developments are unknown.
Wednesday afternoon the managers
were in setision for the same object.
Another session between the com-

mittees was reported slated for late
thiB^ week and it was understood
that might be the final meeting, with
the ultimate status of the situation
then up to the exe:cutive bodies of
the two associations. That this
week's committee deliberations may
bring forth a new proposal from
Equity was intimated which would
result In continuing the sessions for
several weeks. That "substantial
results" would attain the work of
the committees la the significant
phrase which has come from the
Inside.

So far the contentions put forth
by both sides are said to have been
in the nature of revelations to each
faction. It is known the argument
is not one-sided and because of that
the P. M. A. and Equity have a
chance to arrive at a basis of agree-
ment. Up to this week the situation ^
was termed^"chaotic.'*
There is no indication Equity has

given up Its stand for a closed shop.

SCHORR AT MET
Qerman Opera's Basso to Be Fea-

tured in Mew York

CASTLE ROAD SHOW
Dancer Started Monday in Pough-

kespsie

HIP'S 18TH ANNIVERSARY
A\ni\ 12 will be the 18th nnniver-

H.'irv of the fir^l {>erfarw»»uc.» #t ven
iit the New York Jlipi)Oilrome. XK

H. Burnslde, director ut. tlie big

house, is jireparing a sjierial per-

f HI ni.inco for tli.it night.

Mr. HiiriiHido has b<'»*n roiinpcleil

with and responsibl** for 11 of the

.mmial productions. .. ._....

;rhe Irene Castle road show
opened a four week tour of one
night stands Monday at the Bar-
davon, I'oughkeepsbie, N, Y., playing
to $2, .'{64 gross for one performance
at %'l top.

The company, under the manage-
ment of M. H. Addison, Includes in

addition to the dancer, who has as
a partner, William Iteardon; Mulroy,
McXecce and Ridge, skating act;
Will HoKiner, Mile. Gardini, a
I'retKli prim.'i donna, and the IJuke
Yellman orchestra.

'ihe .••econd half of the program
Inelvtdes a faHhlon parade with Mis
(.'aslle taking a leading part.'

Syracuse, N. Y., April 4.

The Ir<i:o Castle road Hiiow Hoenis
lo he cl'Tining up in thin section,

La.sJ. niKht it played to a «ell-out

at the Coli^nlal. I'tica and the ad-
vance sale indicates a repetition ot

it tonight .It Wat«'rtown, , ... .

Frederick Schorr, basso of the
Wagnerian Opera Company, which
is currently touring In German
opera, has been signed by the Met'
ropolitan opera, New York, as a
feature for next season's repertoire.
The engagement is being kept sub
rosa by the Met people, as was
Ulchard Bohnen's until the manage-*
ment though it advisable to makt^ a
public announcement. Bohnen's
debut recently was a decided suc-
cess, approaching the sensational.
Schorr has been one of the fea-

tures of the. Wagnerian company,
who.««e tour so far has been "suc-
cessful," meaning they Ji>roke about
even.
Opera students have ofttimcs

compared the Met and the German
company, lauding the latter in many
respects as regards modern ad-
vancement In operatic stagecraft.
The Germans have gone In more for
realism and have subjugated the
personalities to the plots, often pre-:
ferring to remain in the background'
minus the calcium focussing that
features the Met personnel.
The signing by the singers tixt

the Wagnerian festival for $50 and
160 salaries each reflects the na-
tional conditions abroad. Eduard
Moerike, one of the foremoat opera
conductors, is said to receive around
166 a week with the German com-
pany as conductor, while some of
his oboe players averaged $100 and
1110 a week, some weeks with extra
rehearsals, etc., under union regula-
tions. V. Vi. ':

THOMAS' lUNCH
Augustus Thomas Is inviting the

representatives of (he New YorJc
daily papers. Including the critics
as well as the reporters of thln«s
theatrical, to lunch with him tomor^i;
row (Friday). Thomas' reason for
the luncheon, which is to take p'acft
at the Astor, is to give an outline
of his National Theatre project.

HEARST BUYS TWO PAPERS
Baltimore, April 4.

William R. Hearst has purchased
the I''r.'«nk A. Mun.sey dailies in this
city, 'Anurican" (morning) and
"News" (afternoon),

Th** r>urehase increases the Hearst
list of publications to around CO.

FOOTLIGHTS' LURE
-Providence, April 4^

Prof. Thomas Cro.shy of Brown
liilveraity returned to the stuR"
thJH week In "I^ady I'Yederick," the
thr<c-a(t comedy by W. Somerset
Maugham, at t^io I'rovidence oper.i
house. It is the next to the last

offoring of the Bonstellc stock here.
'
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' A break In the •*frlcni11y relations" existing for almost two year* In

regard to boolvinp of attractions and the pooling of Interests In certain

towns between the Shuberts and Erlanger are beconiinfj more or less

•trained. Whi'e there Is nothing on paper between the two factions

Jn regard to attinctlons seeking time, It is tacitly understood that in

tfco event of a manager of an attraction seeking to do business with one

•Ide of the fence, he cannot swing to the other in an effort to get a break

on the terms that have been offered him in one or the other of the camps.

Gcneen and MeTsaac, who tried out a comedy called "Old Man Cmith,"

now control the show alone. Gus Hill ajid Murray Carson owned 50 per

cent, of the piece, but sold out to the new proilueers this week. "Smith"

will be put on again. It was brcuglil buck aftti- shbwlng for two
weeks.

The literary and artistic crowd that Inncneohs at the Hotel Algon-

quin was quite upset at the charge that Frank Case, who conducts

the hostelry, had expressed ant}-SemltIc sentiments. A story to that

affect was* carried in the "Sunclny World," Morrie Ryskind, a writer,

giving the details of a conversation with Case, corroborated by Lewis

Oensler, a composer, who has supplied the scores of several musical

•hows. V;: r. ,

•:
It appears that last Saturday Gensler and Tlyskind asked for a table,

«xpecting other guests. They say they were told by the head waiter to

talk to Case. The latter stated he did not care to have racial lines

creep into the atmosphere of his place. Ca.se is alleged to have sug-

gested they "mix a few Gentiles" In their luncheon parties. Case Is

reported to have claimed he was misquoted, that he did not object to

Gensler and RysfcInd, but some of their guests were not to his liking.

The hotel man Is also reported saying he had no anti-Semitic tendencies,

but that some' Jews, as wjfll as Gentiles, were not welcome.

The matter reached a coterie, known as the "Knights of the FV>und

Table," composed of several dramatic critics, authors and columnists who
are In the habit of foregathering at luncheon at the Algonquin. Case is

a personal friend of a number of the group, sits in at their card parties

and visits their homes. Several are Jews, notably Franklin P. Adams
(F. P. A.) of the "World," and George S. Kaufman, playwright and
dramatic critic of the "Times."" It was reported early this week the

"round table" had walked oiit on Case, with Delmonlco's the new quar-

ters. That was denied Tuesday when it was stated several prominent
members of the group were at their table at the Algonquin, but that

the matter was discussed and "in abeyance." '^' ^ ' \ "^
,.

Those close to the temperament of the "round' table'* say the mem-
bers are strictly against Intolerance. With them it appears to be a
matter of whether Casa assumed a stupid pose or whether extenuat-
ing circumstances roused to assume the position. Friends of the hotel

man claim his close friendship for Adams and Irving Berlin (the latter

not of the "round table group") indicates he is not prejudiced.

Last fall It was reported the Algonquin group met and discussed the

new shows and that critical opinion exhibited symptoms of collusion.

That was denied and showmen who stated there seemed tp be a "ring"

of reviewers later modified their opinion. Difference in opinion at the

"round table" Is claimed to reach hot argument as to the new shows.

EQUITY COMMONWEALTH

Hanry Hull Rasigns front "Rofor
Bloomer" rr

Henry Hull, who has boon play-
ing the title role In "Roger
Bloomer" at the Greenwich Village
Theatre, has been replaced by Al-
lan Bunco. The production, a dis-
mal failure when produced by the
EqiUty Players at the 48th St. The-
atre, was takea to the Greenwich
Village under ftie belief that the
Villagers would fall for the play's
psychology, but results did not Jus-
tify expectations.
The original company took a

chance on the commonwealth plan
and sharing terms with the house.
It was belter than laying off. they
figured, but not much, they dis-
covered. SO •Hull resigned and
Bunce Is in. . * .

BILL KELLY BACK

Returns to States After Long, Suc-
cessful Stay in Australia

-^BARf^Y GOOGLE" PLAY

Company Obtains 8Uge Righta for

De Beck's. Sensational Cartoon

;' San Francisco, April 4.

William J.- Kelly has returned
from Atjstralia. He was there for
over two years playing in .many of
the Williamson productions and
scoring one of the few unusual suc-
cesses made by Americans in the
Antipodes of late years. Kellys per-
sonal popularity was pronounced
over there.
' After a few days Mr. Kelly in-
tends going to Los Angeles, where
he.may appear in a picture. He ex-
pects to reach New York In the
early summer.

Billy De Beck's iensational car-

toon hit, "Barney Google." now ap-
pearing in Hearst papers, ,will be

produced as a musical attraction

for the one-nighters next season by
the Cartoon Amusement Co., to be
incorporated by Morris Cain, presi-

dent; D«C|»ny Davenport, vice pres-

ident; Rube Bernstein,' secretary,

and Jerry Hitchcock, ;treasurer and
general manager. All of the prin-

cipals except Hitchcock are bur-
lesque franchise holders. Bern-
stein operates a Columbia wheel
show, as do Cain and Davenport.
The Cartoon Amusement Co. ob-
tained the Barney Google rights
from the King Feature Syndicate,

which handles the De Beck car-

,toon.

For years Gus Hill has been the

principal cartoon play producer,
having amasfed.;^ fortune with nu-
merous road companies named af-

ter famous cartoons. Hill's first

was "McFadden's Flats."

Billy K. Wells will write the

book and lytlcs for "Barney Gdo-
gle," the Southern company plan-

ning to open in August, with the

Eastern company ready shortly

after Labor Day. About 25 people
will be Included In each cast; ., .-

O. L. Hall, dramatic critic of the Chicago* "Journal" sailed for Europe
recently, and last week joined George Tyler In Paris. "Doc" is one of

the best Informed dramatic writers in the country, and one of the most
popular. His fund of information regarding the legitimate has been a
source of frequent surprise, coming from an expert located outside the

metropolitan area. Hall has been ill for some time »nd the trip abroad
was regarded advisable by physicians. AVlth Tyler he has started on a
motor trip through France, as the manager's guest.

• •'•
..

'

A number of humorous yarns have been spun anent income taxes by
theatrical folks, but Will Roge/s" query as to the status of certain "Fol-

lies" choristers deserves rating. Will wants to"*know if a gal who has
been in the "Follies" for 10 years is entitled to charge off depreciation,

and if so, how mu6h?

Dorothy J^rdon Rejoining Opera
San Fiancisoo, April 4.

Dorothy Jardon, now appearing at
Lofew's Warfleld. is to return to
grand opera. She Iff to join the
company that Fortu;ie Gallo is tak-

"DANCING GIRL" FOR CHI

Winter Garden Attraction Reported
Bound for West for Summer

"The Dancing Girl," at the Winter
Garden, when, leaving there about
the middle of May, will play into

Chicago, with the report saying it

is title to open itt the Apollo ia that

city about Jui\p 15. >!

Benny Leonard is out of the Gar-
den show, having left last week,
also Cyril Scott. Frank Green and

LEGIT SHOW DISPUCED

BY "COVERED WAGON"

Famous Players Paying $10,^

000 Weekly for'Woods House
—Hoffman Way Rename

^Chicago, April 4.

-The Covered Wagon" will open
at the Woods Ajgril 22, the houee
having been leased for 20 weeks by
Paramount at a rental said to be
$10,000 weekly. The entrance of

the feature picture will bring about

a house cwitch, with "Light Wines
and Beer" slated to move to the

Selwyn. The latter opened "Hur-
ricane." with Olga Petrova, Sun-
day, th^ new play ge^ing mixed
notices. Its booking is understood
to bo three weeks, which would
permit the Aaron Hoffman comedy
to move in.

"Light Wines and Beer" may have'
a new title before being shown on
Broadway. ' •

"The Rear Car," which will be
wlthdr£\wn Jrom the Cort after an-
other week, has been mentioned for
the Selwyn. but WUsirtcss. though
fair during Lent, caused the man-
agement (.the Selwyns) to order
it off.

^

^'LADYJS" COMEBAC[(

Picks Up

ing to Havana In May.
Miss Jardon formerly was of the Ted Doner are taking their roles.

Chicago Grand Opera, as well as the
Gallo organization.

I

Morton and Russell Leave

The Jim Barton-Shubert pro-
duced show lost Harry K. Morton
and Zelda Russell In rehearsal last

week. It Is the rewritten "Pink
Slip," played briefly by the late

Bert Williams.

Doner boxing In the comedy scene.

Sam Bernard in Hospital

Sam Bernard entered the Presby-
terian hospital. New York, Friday
last and was operated on by Dr. J.

B. Squire. While the affection is

not considered serious, the comedian
is expected to be ^miflned for a
month or more.

An actress who looks like a million tloUars off and on has a bit In a
Broadway chow which lately left for the subway circuit. She called on
the manager to learn what theatres the attraction would play, and was
told Shubert's Teller was the next stand. That might have been iri

Patagonia for all she knew. In explaining it was in Brooklyn, the man-
ager laughingly said it would give her chauffeur a chance to get lost

In taking her to and from the house. , ; . . ;•. :

Arthur Hopkins sailed for London last Saturday, a week latcf than the
cast which Is to enact "Anna Christie" in the English metropolis this

month. The attraction la the first pf the Eugeni ^O'Neill plays for

presentation in England. Js'o decision on showing "The Hairy Ape"
abroad has been made, and win probabiy depend on the manner in^ which
•'Anna Christie' Is accepted. Hopkins will visit Buda-Pesth ^nd Berlin,

before returning early Ui May. • -^v .

"Papa Joe" at the Princess made money laat week for the first time.

The attraction had played a month to small takinga, but its management
refused to let go, counting on the stock and picture rightn to put the
venture on the right aide. The takings last week were a lUtle over $3,000,

so the operating cost ij at a minimum. Counting the losses out of town
Tapa" Is In the box about $10,000. Yet that loss will be turned In an
actual profit via stork and picture revenue. "Papa Joe* opened here
under the name of "Mr. Malatesta," the same title it had when presented
for a moderate run In London. The change of title did not affect it be-
cause the business was small, but the management by "waiting out" is

now certain of turning profit. Managers as well as authors frankly state

^ that unless a show Is a real hit there can be no gravy except through
stof k and picture avenues. That field appears to be a sort of production
savior.

An order by Police Commissioner Enriglit, in N<w York, called out the
entire police reserves for patrol duty commencing Monday night. The
object was to curb the rrime wave of hold ups before It got a stronger
start. Reserves are to do eight hours of patrol duty on assigned posts,

commencing at 6 p. m. There arfs about 3,000 nun in the New York
Police Reserves, several connected with theatricals. No word of the
L'nright order had reached the dailies up to the time it went Into effect.

Two "mellers" with titles suggestive of the old school of popular
priced road attractions played Brooklyn last week. "The Unfaithful Hus-
band" showing at Tellers Shubert, and "The Unloved Wife" at the
Majestic. The latter got about $!J,000 on the week, at $1.5Q top, while
the "Husband" attraction is quoted under that gross. The pop shows
obtained subway circuit bookings because of Holy Week lay-off of the
bigger shows. Both attractions are under the management of George
(4atts. Of the six outlying houses playing attractions, two were dark last

w«t;k, they belug the Montauk, Brooklyn, and the Riv eria.

at Astor A^ter Moving
from Globe d

One of the talks of Broadway Is
'

the manner in which "Lady Butter-
Hy," the Oliver Morosco pr6duotion,
has done a comeback at the Astor >

theatre, aft^r slumping In Its final

weeks at the Globe. The show got
a fairly good start at the Globe and
it looked as though it was going to
get away with some real dough
ttiere. But there was an unac- -

countable drop ^nd in the final

week It looked as though it would
touc^h the low marl: record at that
particular theatre. • i

* \
» Then came the move to the Astor. •

The first week found the show
about $2,000 above what it had
dor'» the last week at the Globe
and the second week found it a
little better than $1,000 over the
first week. Of course there were
some cut rates out and that picked
up the business as far as the upper
floors were concerned. The Mo-
roso officials say that they are
going to keep "Lady Butterfly*
going at the Astor for at least sev« i
eral weeks more, feeling certain
that the after Easter indications
for the show that were observed
this week will develop it into a
profitable run at the house.

GYPPING ZIT

Wise Restaurant Man Stung for
< $65 Check at Casino

-"^

Katherine—BENNETT TWINS-GUdys
WITH AL J0L80N IN "BOMBO"

where these two adorable kiddies have been all season, featuring their
own songs in the show, among which are "How'd You Likq to Re. a. K\A
AgailC. *"<^ "Pride of Paradise_Alley^" written In conjunction with Jimmy
McHugh. Thift WfWU (Afiill n",~TttrtTitorium. Baltimore; April 8-14, Poll,
Washington; April 15, beginning a run of four weeks at the Shubert.
Boston, their home town.

William Moore Patch was served Tuesday night in the lobby of the
Vnnderbilt, New York, in an action commenced over a year ago by Etlgar
MacGregor against Patch for $6,700, moneys alleged due him from Patch
on the very "Elsie" piece I'atoh had come to New York to see. "N\hen

eerved Patch was talking with Mac<;regor, the latter having forgotten
about the suit. Mar(;re?»or had received a wire of good wishes the night
before from I^atoli when Eisie ' opened in Detroit. As the two m«n said

hello to one another In the lobby MacGregor thanked Patch for It, Just as
the vigilant and patient process server stepped up. Patch admitted his
identity, accepted the paper, looked at it and then looked at MacGregor.
Edgar says If you want to get a thrill get into jjiat situation sometime
yourself.

Patch and MacGregor were to have produced "Elsie" over a year ago.
Patch requested delay and MacGregor assented with Patch agreeing to

ray damage for the postponements. Meanwhile. Patch moved to Pitts-
burgh, the production was off and MacGfegor instructed his attorneys to
commence the action. But the lawyers didn't forget, neither will either
Patch or MacGregor, and Edgar is more sorrowful than the others,
as he says Patch might think he framed It.

Zit, who has a restaurant besides
a weekly and a bankroll, waa
gypped for a $65 check In his own
restaurant, the Casino, in Central
Park, Saturday night.
On that evening the Casino held

a masque ball with many show
people, the show people and others
having selected the Casino as a
favorite place of late for dance par-
ties or banquets.
Among tho party was a heavy

eater, also masked. The way he
ordered, Zit piked him for a Rocke-
feller. Looking into the future. Zit
started to talk with him. but the
man kept on eating. Finally Zit
left the table. Shortly after a
waiter spoketo him, telling Zit his
friend was missing, would Zit o. k.

his $65 check. Zit looked the
masked ones over, but they all

looked alike to him. He doesn't
know yet it's an old gag to res-
taurant men handling masked balls.

The affair Saturday night wa»
what could be called "stylish."

••.•3

Broadway will have to struggle along without S. Jay Kaufman for the
next six months, for Jay is sailing away from here April 10. on the
"Aqultania." Billy/Halligan is leaving with Kaufman to make the trip.
The "Globe" for which Kaufman has been writing a column for a num-
ber of years under the head of "Around the Town With 6. J. K." is to
syndicate a series of stories of his. un^j^er the heading of "Around the
World With S. J. K."

CARILLO IN COMEDY .

Alfred E. Aarone, general man^i
ager for A. L. Erlanger. has incor-

porated for $100,000, the company
taking his name and designed for

legitimate producing. A number of

showmen are associated with Aarons
In the new production unit which ,

will start operations later In the

spring.
The first presentation will be *

comedy by Booth Tarkington, as yet

untitled. It will star Leo Caril'o

who has been placed under contract

by Aarons for five years. Carrlllo

will drop dialect characterizationt
in the Tarkington piece, which has

a southerner as the principle role.
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HARVARD STUDENTS PLAYING

ON BROADWAY APRIL 16 WEEK
:

. *i ^::i»(
•:.:''=

^

,'

Students Have Two Play»—Guitry'i "Life of Man"
in Commercial Theatre for First Time in City of

'- Boston .

*"•

Boston, April 4.

The Harvard Dramatic Club is to

Invade Broadway and go into active

competition with the Broadway pro-

ducers for a brief season, presenting

two plays during the week of April

16. They have made arrangements

with the Shuberts for the use of a

theatre. pOssibly the Bayes. The

two playe to be presented arc

Andreyev's "Lite of Man," on April

16-18, and Sacha Guitry's "Beran-

ger" for the balance of the week.

There is especial interest in these

performances because of the fact

that the "Life of Man" has never

before been presented commercially

in America and because no student

dramatic club has ever before been

so bold as to come out and compete

with the regular producing man-

agers. The production will be

purely amateur. The scenery is by

a student, D. M. Oenschlager, '23.

He has achieved considerable Tume

at Harvard for his work for the 47

Workshop Plays.

In the Andreyev play the Incl-

Jental music is by Conrad Sallinger,

•23. while "Bcranger" will be pre-

sented as tx-anslated by Howard
Phillips. al«o of the '23 class.

Both of the performances are un-

der the direction of J. W. D. Sey-
mour. '17. a non-professional, who
has directed all of theclub's shows
for several j'ears. He Is the son of

William Seymour, an actor, now
appearing in Boston.

"Life of Man" was previously

done by the club in December with

great success, one performance
being given at the Hollis Street

theatre. The local critics gave very
favorable reviews and several since

have given their endorsement of the

project to invade New York. "Ber-
anger" was also given during the

year.

The scenic effects are said to be
revolutionary in design. being
merely a few bizarre pieces set in

the center of the empty stage.

Both plays are again to be pre-

sented in Cambridge previous to the

New York performances. The
Andreyev play will be given April 9

and ' Beranger" the following even-
ing. These will be benefit perform-
ances for the American Field Serv-
ice Fund for sending American
scholars abroad to fmish their edu-
cation.

^ The week of April IC selected for

the New York invasion is vacation
week at college, and the club Is

certain th.it It will recelvfi enthusi-
astic «upport from a large number
of the .student body In New York at

, the time and also from the alumni.
The oJflccrs of the club will m^e
their headquarters in New York at
the Algonquin hotel. -

Tlie Hasty Pudding Club Is to

tour this year, presenting its pro-
.
duction, "Talce a Brace," starting
April 12-1.3 at their clubhouse in
Cumhridge. The itinerary will fol-
low those two performances: April

.
16, Baltimore. Maryland C;i«ualty
Co. clubhouse; April 17. Washing-
ton, Bi'lasto theatre; April 19-20.

,
New York. Plaza ballroom; April
23,-27. r.oston. at either the Ply-
moulli or Willjur theatre.

Tlie 47 \Vork.«(hop is quiet as far
as proilurtion is concerned at pre.s-
*'nt and tjio Pi Rta dramatic club
conffini>lates nothing further in tlic
line of entertainment this season.

MONEY IN BALTIMORE?

READ THIS AND SEE

Two Shows There This Week
Will Get $80,000—Some

' Get $2,000 in Balto.

Baltimore. April 4.

Baltimore Is a bad show town,
huh? "The Music Box Revue" on
its opening night Monday beat its
opening night in Philadelphia and
the opening night In Washington.
TKIs record in Baltimore was made
hi the huge Ford's. With Al Jolson
as the legitimate opposition and
with the Maryland playing the big-
gest vaudeville bill in weeks, with
the two stock companies both offer-
ing new attractions and with Dave
Marion playing across the street at
the Palace, the "Music Box" Hgures
to do 145,000 on th^week.
Jolson opened to a complete sell

out at the ,Auditorium, and In this
house he will do a turnaway busi-
ness all week, grossing about 135.000.
This is business in a town where

some shows have gone below $2,000
on the week.
The George Marshall Players and

the Smith-Duffy Players, local stock
organizations, have announced
"Clarence" as their claims, and both
are still arguing to see who will
finally give in. According to George
Marshall, who runs the Lyceum
here and the Shubert-Belasco in

Washington, neither company has
the exclusive right to play It In

Baltimore.
Meantime "Smllin* Through" will

be the next Marshall production,
while "Clareace" still is billed In

the Tobby of the Academy.

A. C. "DUKE" POHL
Brevort Hotel, 8t. LouiS, Mo. <

I take this means of inviting the
entire theatrical profession to the
sixth annual birthday party given
In my honor at the above hotel on
Monday night. April 9, 1923. You
don't have to he registered or a
guest at my hotel, as everybody is

welcome; let this act as your invi-
tation.

SCHWARTZ SERVED

Toohey Sues Composer for Alien^.-

tion of Wife's Affections

CENTURY, FRISCO, ^HOW
All New Company Opening for A. &

H. April 15

Atlantic City. April 4.

"Ilore'rt Howe." presented by the
Mask an.l Wig Club of the V. of P.
at the Apollo Saturday provM one
of the mo.st successful of the pro-

,durtions pvor made by the club. Tt
Is a tale of (he revolutionary days
of 1776.

1'!.

III. J. SCHOIL GIVEN DIVGRCE
•'<^hn .1. Scholl, producer of

^ musto^i—Ciunedies. was granted a
divorce from lUhel Scholl in Stam-
ford. Conn. She left Scholl five
weeks after their marria-gc in April.

I '1919.

Scholl said the reason his wife
1

had de«orted him was because he
.
refused to allow her to continue her
•tage career after their marriage.

San Francisco. April 4.

The all new musical comedy com-
pany gathered by Ackerman & Har-
ris to open Sunday, April 15, in "The
Pepper Box Revue," at the Century
will have Sophie Tucker with her
two male pianists, George LeMaire
and liartner. Bill LeMaire, and
Ha^es, Connor Twins, Irm% Alfred.
Jack Burnoff, Covey Sisters, Marian
Merle, Austin Mosher, Madaline De-
Cleve, Thama Speed, Betty Thomp-
son and a chorus of 24 girls.

Miss Tucker at |2,000 weekly and
George LeMaire at J1.200 a week are
under contract for 10 weeks with an
option for a longer term.
"The Pepper Box Revue" will be

the second production by A. & H. at

the Century which the coast man-
agers want to establish as a per-

manent Frisco musical comedy
home. Its first show now at a close

was an all -colored musical, very
successful.

Thugs Picked Spec—Got $7.70

A boy employed by Louis Cohn.
the ticket brolter, was held up by
thugs while making the returns to

the theatres Saturday night. Be-
cause of the broker's switch in sys-

tem two weeks ago. when cliecks

wore made out to the theatres in-

stead of cash, the lops was very

.small. All the stick-up men got in

ca.sh was $7.70. They stripped the

l)oy's pockets, taking clunks to the

amount of several hundred dollar.*',

but payment was stopped Monday
morning.
Through the recent plague of

street rol)l>eries all per.sons tran«-

ferrlng cash at niglit were advised

to protect themselves. There were
several similar stick-ups about a

year ago, though little cash was
gotten. Cohn's me«.sengei- was
backed into the alleyway between
the Hroadhurst and Shubert thea-

tres on 4'lth streetj

Jean Schwartz has been served
in a suit started by H. O. Falk, at-
torney on behalf of L. Bovette
Tooltey, In which damages of $50.-

000 are asked on the allegation of

alienation of affections. Miss Long
was a show girl in White's "Scan-
dals" last fall. The alienation ac-
tion is based on a raid of the com-
poser's apartment early In the
morning of January 20. at which
time the husband was present. The
damage suit was filed shortly after

the raid, but Schwartz was absent
frutn the city, having gone to Palm
Beach.
According to the affidavits filed,

process servers walked up 13

flights of stairs in the apartment
house on West 92d street where
Schwartz resided. The song writer
Is alleged to have answered the
door, opening it after one of ihe
visitors stated he had a telegram.
Upon entering. It Is alleged. Miss
Long was found in bed. Toohey.
the husband, removed the covers;
disclosing his wife encased In pink
pajamas. There was but one bed
in the four-room apartment.
Schwartz Is alleged to have been
in pajamas also, covered with a
bathrobe.
Toohey Is said to be 'a profes-

sional dancer. He wed Miss Long
at Kansas City in 1916. Mlsa Long
and Schwartz are alleged to have
been friendly for several years.
The co-respondent* Sally Long,

served a summons In a separation
action In the New York Supreme
Court on Leo Bovette Tuey. John
L. Fltzpatrlck Wednesday was sub-
stituted aa counsel for Joseph W.
Helmsoth.

COLORED SHOW

NICE BILL OF EXPENSE

FROM KLAW'S ERROR

"Exile" Has Claim of Between

$3,000 and $4,000—"Last
Warning'' Had Loss, Too

"The Exile," announced for the

Klaw, New York, but prevented

from opening because of the con-

tinuance there of "The Last Warn-
ing." which won a temporary in-

junction last week restraining the

house from ousting It, will debut

next week at the Cohan, succeeding

"The Love Child." closing Satur-

day and not touring until the fall.

"Tho Exile" held a contract for

the Klaw and was to have opened
Monday, the arrangement calling

for a weekly guarantee of $3,500 to

the house. •

Joseph Klaw Is said to have made
a settlement with 'The Exile" show,
agreeing to pay all expenses In-

volved. Included were advertising

and a week's salary to the cast of

"The Exile," incurred by the en-

forced lay-off this week. It is said

that "bone" will cost the Klaw of-

fice between $3,000 and $4,000.

"The Last Warning" had been
offered the Cohan, which asked

$4,000 weekly as tl# guarantee and
was tentatively accepted pending
the outcome of the case in court.

The same conditions remain for

"The Exile." Another theatre was
in sight. It also asking a guarantee.

Mindlln & Goldreyer had been
given two weeks' notice by Joseph
Klaw, who contended they had pur-

chased tickets to attain "The Last
Warning's" atop limit of $7,000 and
that such purchases as "not bona
fide sales." The court In granting a
temporary' restraining order decided

a producer had such a right and
that where a stop limit clause exists

it is the same as rent. It Is under-
stood the Injunction has been ap-

pealed.
Because of prospective patrons

having been told at the Klaw box
nflflce that "The Last Warning" was
closing and the refusal of the treas-

urer to sell tickets after March SI

(until the decision was handed
down) the producers contemplated
a civil suit for damages against the

Klaw based on affidavits of patrons.

.Mindlin & Goldreyer, Jiowever, were
disposed to drop that Issue this

week; It la assumed that by the

time the appeal Is heard or the In-

junction is made permanent the

season will be virtually over.

"The Last Warning" picked up
almost Immediately following the

notice from Klaw, going to $8,000

two weeks ago and better than that

last week. The managers purchased
several hundred tickets. From that

money the attraction received Its

60 per cent., but on top of that the

tickets were sold to the cut rate

agency for a dollar each so that

there was virtually no actual loss In

the operation.
"The Exile," similar to 'The Last

Warning," has a multiple number of

stockholders. The new show fea-

tures Jose Ruben and Eleanor
Painter, who are reported" having
bought an interest In it. x."

LOU TELLEGEN PLAYING

SAX IN NEW ORLEANS

Guarantees $4,000 Weekly for "How
Come" at Sefwyn, N. Y.

"How Come," the colored revue,
scheduled to open at the Selwyn,
New York, April 18, la gruarantcelng
the house $4,000 weekly for four
weeks with Ben Harris, 4i Newarlc.
N. J., lawyer, financing the show as
he has from the starL"

Tiie pjoduction, the most preten-
tious of tho colored show cycle, car-
ries 70 people, Including the or-

chestra.
Will Vodery and Henry Creamer

are currently rewriting It from the
original by Chapello and Hunter.

Hunter. ('Ii.ippello and Stinnette
and Andrew Trimble are the princi-

pals.

Nancy Fair and "Demi-Vir'gin"

San I'ranrisco, April 4.

Nancy Kair, former leading

woman at the Alcazar, Tri.sco, l.s

organizing a company in T^os An-
gclei to present 'The Demi -Virgin."

Dramatic Editor of Two Dailies

Philadelphia, April 4.

C. H. Tionte, for many years dra-
matic editor of the "Public Ledger,"
has resigned to become feature edi-

tor on the Philadelphia "Inquirer."

made vacant by Bushnell DimonJ
leaving for New York.
Arthur B. Waters, dramatic edi-

ter of the "Evening Public JjcHKor'

f<j»r t he pnst year, will take rharcro

of the ilr arii.it i<' departments of both
"Ledgers" in the future.

There will be no consolidation of

reviews of columns, however, both
papers keepin{j their Identities in

these matters.
J.imes Wharton will be assistant

to Waters. '

Helps Clowning on Orpheum
—Regrets inclusion of Co-

respondents in Divorce

New Orleans. April 4,

Lou Tellegen is headlining at the
Orpheum this week, appearing in

his sketch, also assisting Dooley
and Sales while they are clowning
for the N. V. A. collection. Telle-

gen has added saxophone playing;

as his voluntary- contribution for
the week.
In an Interview yesterday, touch-

ing on the divorce action his wife,
(Jeraldine Farrar, has pending
against him In New York. Mr. Tel-
legen said:

"I am sorry my wife named any-
one m her divorce proceeding. It

was not necessary. My wife could
have had the divorce In one mo-
ment as far as I was concerned.
' "I agreed not to make any fight

on condition that the whole matter
was to be handled quickly and
quietly. I was dumfounded when
I learned several corespondents
had been named. I want it under-
stood that while I agreed not to
make any defense of any charges
which my wife might make against
me, I emphatically deny any oC

the girls she has monttoned in

the case have been glillty of any
wrongdoing. I spoke to one of thena,

or rather called at her home to

see her parents, and presto! she
was named as one of the co-
respondents.
"Miss Stella Larrlmore, for In-

stance. I know her very charming
family, and she is a lovely girl.

She Is as pure as the angels above.
T am sorry that she or anybody
else should be dragged into my
case. As soon as I carry out my
contract with the Orpheum circuit

I will gladly return to New York
and oflfer> testimony in behalf of

any of the girls named."

Justice O'Malley Tuesday, denied
the application for trial hy Jury of

Stella Adler, known professionally

as Stella Larrlmore.
» In the- Tellegen -Farrar divorce
suit, Miss Larrlmore is named as
CO -respondent. If the case is heard
en camera, Aho would have no op-
portunity to publicly defend herself

against what that Imputes, a serious

matter \>'hcn its Influence on her
professional career is taken into

consideration.
Louis B. Brodsky, attorney for

Miss larrlmore, excepted to the de-
cision, and the contention of Samuel
Untermeyer, appearing for Geral-
dlne Farrar, a co-respondend in a
divorce case Is not, by law, entitled

to a trial by Jury. He aaked for a
stay to appeal. This was granted
by the Justice until 10 a. m. Monday.

DOLLY LEWIS ILl

Formerly in "Gingham Girl'

Trouble Believed Breakdown

HENRY MILLER'S COMEDY

Playing "The Changelings" on Way
to Coast, Opens in Philly

Asheville, N. C, AprU 4.

Dolly Lewis, recently principal

comedienne of "The Gingham Girl,"

In here at the Von Rurk Memorial
.Sanitarium, suffering from a phy-
.sical breakdown. It is said she will

bo secluded here for a year.

Miss Lewis' troubles with the

m.in.igemcnt following the New
Vork opening, as a result of which
Hho left tho hIiow, are thought to

have superinduced her physical con-
dition to an extent neressitating a
cfmipleto and extended retirement.

.Mi.ss Lewis was a.s.sociated with
IMdie I'.uzzell In tho vaudeville act

on which the show w.'is based and
( rtatcd the leading feminine role.

TICKET SCALE FOR CUT RATES
The admission scale for "Irene,"

wliich began a special 4>ngngement
.11 Jolson's 59th Street Monday, was
established at |3 toi>, although wh^n
tlje attraction made its run at the
N'anderbilt the to;) price was $21)0.

'I'lie increafle was made bccatise

tilt' jtrcscnt boolsiri^^ i^ i]'.-:!;ti'>'! for

cut-r.ating prinripallv in the form
of "two for one" ti<l:ets.

The additional TA) rents wlli obtain
for each two tl'lc'ts so sold and
will also bring v h;„'i:cr return from
I.eblang's rublic Service cut rate
.tgency. • ,-'^-- -,:: -

' J , .

Henry Midler, with all-star sup-
port, will open at the Broad Street.

Philadelphia, in a new comedy^
"The Changelings," by Lee Wilson
Dodd. In the cast are Blanche
Bates, Ruth Chatterton, Laura
Hope Crews, John Mlltern, Felix
Krembs and Geoffrey Kerr.
As last season. Miller will try

out a number of new plays at the
Coast during the summer, but In-

stead of Jumping directly across
the continent, will offer "The
Changelings" at a i\umber of
points, tho show not being due on
Broadway until next .reason. The
I'hiladelphia engagement is for
two weeks, with Chicago probably
the next stand. Miss Chatterton
and Miss Bates accompanied the
producer to the Coast last summer.
The new shows will be presented
first at the Columbia, San Fran-
trisco.

NEW F. H. A. MEMBERS
Philip Goodman, associiiled with

Arthur Hopkins in "The Old Soak."
has appli«'d for membership in the
Producing Managers' Association.
Tlie new manager has been quietly
connected with the legitimate for

.^ome time, but his first active pro-
duction venture was with the Don
Manpiis comedy, now In Its ninth
month at the Plymouth.
Goodman Is an advertising expert

;i!i(l reputed wealthy. During trlTW
.ibroad he secured scripts, a num-
ber of which he turned over to

Broadway managers.
Kobert McLaughlin, the Cleve-

land f»Iaywright and pnidurer, who
recently moved to New York, was
elected to th<« P. M. A. last week*
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STOCK COMPANY OPERAHON

VERY ACTIVE, EAST AND WEST

Scarcity of Theatres—Players Needed in Middle

West—Placing Companies at All Available

Points—Looking to New York for Material

The report of a scarcity of sto^k

aotors in the Middle West reached

Is^ew York this ireek from Chicago.

Th« agents in that city are scour-

ing for players for new companies

'being organized. An effort la be-

ing made by some to bring people

from New York, with the Western

agents Invariably forced to pay

higher salaries for people from the

Kast than for those In their own

part of the country.

New York dramatic agencies have

had a number of calls for stock

people of late, with a tendency on

the part of managers to place com-

panies wherever a theatre is avail-

able.

A theatre s^or^age prevails, with

stock locations at a premium, sev-

eral recognized managers offering

miecial inducements for houses for

spring and summer stock.

PERCENTAGE TERMS

INSTEA^ OF ROYALH

**0n the Stairs" at Keeney's

Next Week—Cut Rates

May Be Used

The Keeney riayers at the Pay
Ridgo, Brooklyn, will play "On the

Stairs" next week through an ar-

rangement with Joe Shea.
The booking »wa8 entered into

with Shea on a sharing agreement,
Shea to receive 20 per cent, of the

grcss, it is saldA instead oi ruyul-

lies.

It is understood it is the 'fir.st

time a sharing arrangement of this

nature has been u.sed in stock. It

is reported the company will use
cut rate tickets during the week to

boost business.
The Keeney Company has been

doing about $3,000 weekly groins.

now In its fourth week at the Be-
lasco he is to open the Garrick with

a return for "Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter." Henry Duffy, now associated

with Bmith at the President, was in

ihe c«ial at the Celasca The opening:

of Marshall's opposition to himself

has not as yet been deftnltely set.

The Mabel Brownell-Maude Fealy
battle for stock honors In Newark
has opened vigorously, with Miss
Fealy scoring first. The Brownell
stock advertised plays maintained
far cuperlor to any produced by
stock in Newark. Among them was
"Declassee," going •Into Immediate
proluction. Mi.ss Fealy stole a
march by produclnlg the Akins play

this week, having had it In re-

hearsal when announced for the

Brownell stock. The Brownell ads
Saturday contri^ned a pretty plain

knock at Miss Fealy, and she re-

torted in her Sunday ad. It is not
believed here Miss Brownell knew
anything about the ads personally.

LEGIT ITEMS
The will of Eugene Wood, hum-

orist, author and father of Peggy

Wood, now In "The Clinging Vine."

filed and admitted to probate last

week in the Surro^te's^ Court, New
York, divides his estate of less than

$10,000 In personalty, after all debts

are paid, equally between bis

daughter and his sister. May !».

Wood, both of 105 East 19th street,

New York, the latter, without
bonds, being the sole executrix.

Alfred G. Jackson, sporting editor
of the Bridgeport, Conn., "Sunday
Herald." resigned to become pub-
licity agent for the Ceritury Players,
New Y'ork City.

Lansing Earnest, manager of the
Union Square theatre stock in

Pitt.«?field, Mass., has arranged a
benefit performance today (Thurs-
day) for Marguerite Lee. who was
seriously burned in a fire in a the-
atrical apartment house in New

(.Continued on page 19)

STOCKS

SHUB££T-CR£SC£]IT STOCK
(-8IX CYLINDER LOVE")

Ooraidine Burton Martha Mayo
RKhArd Burton Walter E. Pprkian
I'hyllis Burton Ruth GtUmore
Mary Pbo«l)e King
MarRarvt Rosera llllllcent Ilaniey
Mertram Roffers Howard MlUer
lioward Winston .Oeoffrey Millar
William Donroy Charles Lawrence
Marilyn Hterlins .....Reglna Wallace
Uilbert Sterlins Lorln Raker
<2ef)rice StapIetOD Jo««ph Oarry
HmHh Hugh Kinn
Tom Johnson George Meeker

full. It placed the company wfll
above the general run of stock
companies.
The Duffy company ehould do

business at the Crescent. The
house was tt one time a money
maker In stock. It received a hard
blow with the Shubert vaudeville,
the effect of which only time wlil
eliminate. With productions on a
par with the first, little difllculty
should be experienced in building
up a paying clientele. Hart.

Brooklyn's fifth dramatic stock
came into existence this week when
the Henry Duffy Productions opened
Monday at the Shubert-Crescent,
the former Shubert vaudeville
bou«e. Notwlthstundmg the num-
ber of stocks in Brooklyn, no con-
victions exist with the four in

operation for several months. They
are widely separated in the outlyinR
sections, with the Crescent the only
downtown house.

The now company Is One of sev-
eral under the Duffy management.
His organisations in Wa<<hington
and Baltimore, playing for several
months, have inaugurated a policy
of appearing in certain playn for

runs of several weeks. This will

not be followed at the Crescent,
where each production will }>e

played two weeks. The Cr^scpiit is

competing against thof downtown
legit housee of Brooklyn, An ad-
mission scale topped at $1 at night
during the week and $1.50 Saturday
Tij^hts is in effect. The Tuesday
and Thursday matinres are topped
at 75 cents, with the Saturday mati-
nees $1. The Brooklyn legit houses
play the majority of attractions at
$1.50 top with the exception of mu-
Micals scaled higher. The Crescent
management plans stock presenta-
tions equally effective as the road
companies which hit Brooklyn.

Six Cylinder Love" was selected
as the opening play with a cast of
Broadway players, headed by Lorin
Kaker and Regina Wallace, re-

cruited. It will be the policy of the
company to present name players
in each of the productions, with
the supporting cast retained in

stock. This policy seems to be
favored by managers of new com-
>)«nies, the *>tOfk starring idea prov-
ing a money maker in many in-

stances.

The Duffy company presentation
of the William Anthony Mc^uiro
w>me4ly Is satisfactory as a stock
performance. The personnel is

above the average, with' the leads
easily demonstrating ability. The
individual honors of the piece go to

Huker, who as a sucoe.<?sor to Erni'st

Truex gives all to the part brought
out by the creator. Mi.ss Wallace
was admiraV>ly cist as the young
wife, with W.iltcr E. Perkins,
Charies I.,awrenco and iJeoffroy
Millar aiding materially. The Duffy
company in grnrral is made up *»f

reasoned players. At times at the*

early porformancos this week the
work was ragged, due to lack of

study. Thi^ should be rrtfily over-
come on the .strength of the cxpcii-
•nce of the members?'.

The product io;i end for "Six Cyl-
inder Love' was well < arried ont.

The regular jnoduciion was used In

James J. Jeffries, lightweight
boxer, sought by the police of Hav-
erhill, Mass., since 1921. returned
to Haverhill last week to fulfill a
profess^ional engagement Friday
night. He was arrested on the eve
of his appearance on a charge of
robbery and was held in $^000 bail
for appearance in East Cambridge
Superior Court. Nothing daunted,
Jeffries entered the ring with Mark
Taylor, negro lightweight, but the
best he could do was get a draw.
The robbery in which the police

say Jeffries was implicated had as
its victims 12 crapshooters who
were wooing Lady Luck one night
late in 1921 in a farmhouse on the
out.skirts of Reading. Ma.ss. When
the game was at its height five
men entered with drawn pictols and
took 14,000 in cash and Jewelry
from the gamblers. They flr.st had
cut the telephone wires and
slashed the tires of autos parked
out.side the house. The police say
it was Jeffries who took these pre-
cautions against pursuit. ..

WM. A. GREW IN BANKRUPTCY
Chicago, April 4.

William A. Grew of Pates A
Grew filed bankruptcy proceedings
with liabilities of |j5,&12.26 and
assets 1385.

The list of creditors named:
Winchell Smith, $10,000; Frank Ba-
con (Bacon Estate). |10,000; News-
papers in Canada, |7,000; Allen
Theatrical Co., London, Ont., rent,

$10,000; Jack Norworth, salary,

$750; James Todd, salary. $100; Mr.
and Mrs. James Smith, salary,

$900; Mr. and Mrs. George Dill,

salar>', $2,000; Al Rogali. salary.

$220; Mrs. Caldwell, salao'. $100;
l^ymond Capp, salary, $250; Cen-
tury Players, royalty. $2,500; James
Thatcher, royaltIe.s, $2,500; Century
Play Co., $2,500; John Golden, $500;
American Play Co., royalty, $500;
Sanger & Jordan, royalty, $500.

The rest of the amounts due are
on small loans. Most of his In-

debtedness was incurred in Ham-
ilton and London, Ont.

Lawrence Marston was engaged
last fall by William H. GiUmore to
stage "The Marriageable Mother"
which Gillmore was producing.
Marston claims a $750 indebtedness
due for services rendered and has
brought suit through Hess & Lilen-
feld.

Since his return from Florida,
John Golden has been ill with
stomach trouble. Upon recovery he
will prepare a number of plays for
spring try-out.

.,\

"Gabettc," a musical piece by
.Joseph Byron Tolleii, opened Mon-
day in Kaston, Pa. It is .scheduled
for Chicago following a preliminary
road tour.

FILMS SUCCEED SHUBERT'S
Proyldenoa, R. I, April 4.

The Majestic, under the manage-
ment of ite owners, the Emery
Amusement Co.,, opened Saturday
as a picture house. It was formerly
leased by the Shubert s and figured
in lengthy court «controversSies
arising fropi terms in the lease con-
tract. The theatre has been reno-
vated and a beautiful panorama
froms the stage setting.

For the opening Mae Murray in
"Jazzmania,^ and "The Famoue
Mrs. Fair" headed an enlarged pro-
gram. Prices arc 15 to 35 cents at
matinees and 15 to 55 cents even-
ings,

A report fronrv New York says the
Shuberts have opened negotiations
to again secure the Majestic, using
it next season for legit attractions.

E. M. Goddard of the John Golden
office, accompanied by his wife and
daughter, left this week for Ber-
muda. -

David Kaufman, who has been
associated with the Shuberts for
over 10 years in the capacity of

houre and company manager, has
been placed in charge of the Cen-
tral, New York, which opened Sun-
day under control of Cosmopolitan
Films. Samuel Turner, formerly
assistant treasurer of the Globe, is

now treasurer of the Central.
The house staff may be moved to

the Park when that house is opened
by Cosmopolitan next month.

The Southern company of "The
Ciixle," playing one nighters in

Pennsylvania, laid off last week,
and the cast, which is made up of
stars, returned to New York for a
rest. Wilton Lackaye called at the
Selwyn office Saturday to say good-
bye to Jack Welch, who was out
of town. Asked if he cared to leave
a message, he .said he merely wished
to greet "Archie's Irish Rose."

LITTLE THEATRES
\

——

—

The Little theatre of Dallas, Tex.,

i« playing "Dulcy" this week (April

2), Last month it gave **The Red
Robe" for four days. Alex. Dean
Is the director with Godwin Jones,

stage manager. In the playing com«
pany are Claude B. Cooper, Flor*
ence Williams. Josephine Hudlow^*
Marie Louise Speer, Louis V,
Quince, Hugo Dilon, Jennette Jenk-
ins, E. D. Junkin^ James Whittlesey,
Richard Alexander. H. Ben Smith,
Wflferd Larrlmore, Maurice B,
Phipps, Marion Woodward. -

The Kansas City University/
Dramatic Club has Just finished »
six nights' tour of Kansas towns,
presenting "Mr. Pirn Passes By."
The piece was produced under the
direction of (Miss) Cecil Burton. It

^

Is the intention to present the play
in a number of other towns before
starting on a new production. The
club's next venture wiil be with
three one act plays "Six Who Pass
While the Lentils Boil," "Two
Crooks and a Lady," and "The Pot
Boiler.

'

The Kansas City theatre gave its

second reception at the Hotel
Muehlebach, Thursday evening. Mrs.
Anthony French Merrill, Chicago,
and Judge Arba S. Van Valken-
burgh. were the speakers. Each of
the 947 members were allowed one
guest. "Dulcy" will be the fifth

production of the organization, and
will be given at the Grand theatre,
starting April 9.

/ The Little Theatre Society of Tn-
'dlanapolis is talking about an open
air production of a Shakespearean
play there this summer.

Edward Davidson, stage man-
ager of the Hyperion theatre Play-
ers in New Haven, and Catherine
B. O'Brien of Worcester, Mass.,
were married April 2 on the Hy-
perion stage at the close of the
performance. The cerenaony was
performed by Rev. James I.fcGee,

D. D., pastor of Calvary Baptl.st
Church. Frances Williams of the
stock company and W^Illlam Dav-
Id.son of Bridgeport were the at-
tendants. The audience that wit-
nessed the opening presentation of
"Ladies* Night," this week's attrac-
tion, were invited to remain in
their seats after the final curtain
fell. Mr. Davidson has been con-
nected with the Poli circuit for the
last five years. He will be with the
Poli stock, which will open in

Springfield, Mass., In May. His
bride is a non- professional.

MUSIC BOX CO. SAILS APRIL 10
The entire company of the first

"Music Box Revue," which Is fin-

ishing In Baltimore this week. Is

to sail for London on the "Aqul-
tanla'* on April 10.

. Several of the girls with the or-
ganization, however, will not go
abroad, and these are to join the
present Music Box show in New
York and be given contracts for
the third of the series of the shows

'

at the house for next season.

A benefit performance announced
recently for the Casino Sunday
night wlTh the object of raising a
fund In aid of Edna Rochelle, a
once popular show girl who has
been at Saranac Lake for several
years, will bo held as scheduled.
Tickets are on sale at the theatre,
and contributions may be tendered
to the committee, in care of the
Casino management.

Herman Mankiewicz, assistant
dramatic editor of the "Times," Is

covering the field for George S.
Kaufman, dramatic editor of that
publication, who is due back from
Europe late this month. Mankie-
wicz was formerly a Berlin corre-
spondent for the "Times." writing
under the initials of H. J. M.

Harry G. Davies of the William A,
Brady producing forces is in Troy
directing the final rehearsals and
staging of 'Civilian Clothes" at
Proctor's April 16 under the aus-.
pices Of Troy Post, American Le-
gion. His son Harry, who will play
the leading role, has been coachlnflr
the

. production. Marjorie Tyler,
leading lady of the North End Play-
ers, a Troy amateur group, is of the
cast. The purpose is to raise a
benefit fund for war veterans un-
able to secure Government aid. Troy,
post is giving the benefit perform-
ance in lieu of tag days, solIcita-<

tlon of fund.s. etc. No advertising Is
being sought for the program, the
post relying on the receipts from
the sale of tickets.

The San Diego (Cal.) Players
have one of the former buildings of
the San Diego exposition in Balboa
park and will shortly open it with
Milne's "Romantic Age." Francis
P. Buckley Is the manager and di-
rector. The leading woman will b«
Elmma Lindsay Mark, professionally
Emma Lindsay Squler, author of
"The Wild Heart," and other ani-
mal stories. She has had stage and
picture experience.

Frank Ferguson will give a serled
of lectures on "The Theatre of To-
day" at the Hotel Astor, New York,
They are portions of a series Mir,

Ferguson has given at Columbia
University.

After another vain effort to open.
Garry McGarry finally gave it up as
a bad job when failing to get started
with Tom W.1HC in "Grumpy " Mon-
day at Washinjrton. It wasn't a la>t

minute failure, however. aH the an-
nouncement was made on Friday all

plans for the house as far as Mr.
.McfJarry was con<'erned had be<n
c.inceled. The rioting gave Geor^P
Marshall an opportunity, and with
his production of "The Demi-Virgin"

HUSBAND'S LONG ABSENCE
Gertrude Coates, actress, last In

the "Greenwich Village Follies."
was granted an annulment of mar-
riage from Sidney Benedict under
the Enoch Arden law.

Justice Glegerich in the New
York Supreme Court Monday held
that Benedict's six years' absence
entitled Miss Coates to such relief.

Subscribe for

A ball at the Hotel Biltmore, New
York, April 11 by "The Curtain'*
will have Its proceeds placed in the
building fund of the organization,
which hopes to have a new Llttl«
theatre In New 'York.

"Adrienne" in Rehearsal

"Adrienne," the musical show be-
ing produced by Louis F. Witba,
will be placed in rehearsal next
week, with Billy B. A'an and Vivi-
enne .Segal the leads. The danCes
will bo directed by David Hennett.

That U the certain way to

receive it regularly each

week

R. Bryson Jones, one of the heads
of the Kansas City theatre, the local
guild organization, ap}>eared before
the City Club arul appealed to the
members for their support of the or-
ganization He asserted that good
theatres were as essential to a city
as good parks and boulevards. He
also advised the club members that
if the city did not furnish good
amusements many of the big con-
vention.s would go to St. Louis In-
stead.

Jules Murry on Coast Vacation

Jtiles Murry, head of the .Shubei t

booking office, left for a trip to the
eoa.«t last week. It was understood
the Journey wa.s in the nature of a

vacation. H« w.js accompanied ij

his wife and daughter.

Annual subscription $7

Foreign (inch Canada) $8

The Players' Club of Worcester.
Mass., will present 'Drums of
Guide," by Austin Strong, April 19-

20. Two new plays by members of
the organization will be given at the
same lime.

The Y.'ile Dramatic Asixo' iaf ion
will ]-,re^ent an Irisb fla y. "The
ria\l.ftv of ibe W^.'^ltrn V\ orld." In

the M;>rlford <'lijb Satur«lay in

Har(for<l, Conn.

ADDRESS

Variety, New York
'Che tJrern Room Club of Wor<^« *•-

i<r. M.i.s'i., will play "C«mini\i:ii(y
Tables" in four acts. In the Worces-
ter (Ma.s.s.) theatre May 8,
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There »eem» to be a well defined attempt, whether !t la Intended to

bo obvlou» or not, on the part of the rannageraent of the "Music Box" to

develop morale and company eplrit In their organization. This Is done

with frequent parties, which lately have taken the form of beefsteak din-

ners on Saturday nights. The e^itire membership, from the stars to the

chorus, are Invited, with very few outslcjers. The entertainment consists

of specialties and clown acts by members of the company. Many a suc-

cessful show has been disrupted by internal dissension.

The personality of a manager sometimes achieves the same results.

The story is told of a manager, n9w directing production for one of the

l)iggest firms In the business, who carried a company down South and

through t^ie Middle West for 30 weeks and never lost a member

—

and never paid salaries. They stuck on his account.

A story i» told about an admirer of a former Ziegfeld girl who has

recently won high honors as a picture star. About two years ago she

was in the "Midnight Frolic." and needed, above all things, a new set of

-teeth, in spite of her youth. S^ie didn't have the |600 for a dentist, but

an admirer bought her the molars. Shortly after she had a convenient

quarrel and aired him. He was lamenting to another Ziegfeld girl, be-

moaning his fate jind verbally cha.stizing himself for being a fool. "That

the last time I'U buy any teeth for any girl," said the sap.
:*•'.

• '•,• v:- -^^ ." .'•
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K. C.'S NEW HOUSE
/

Policy Uns«Hled ^ Seats 1,400—
8hub«rt« Hav« 10 Y*«r Lmim

Berta Donn, eccentric dancer and ingenue of various musical comedies,

never needs to worry about finances when she gets mixed Qp wtih fail-

ures, for she owns a house in Qreenwich Village and rents rooms and
;tpartmentrt. ,,;; •,.: ".^' '-

' ''•'': "'. '
" - •.

: -,
;•

Marion Coakley. feminine lead in "Barnum Wa.«»^ Right" at the Frazee..

h.is been worliinK throughout the past week with a doctor In almost con-

stant attendance. She was out for two performances, but because of the

_^lack of an understudy familiar with the role, has made a big effort to

carry on, solely to help Louis Werba. who has had great diflflculties with

the show. It has a chance here, and Mis Coakley, In spite of great pain,

is going through with her part. The second act scene contains a bed,

which comes in handy for the sick star between matinee and night shows
and when not actually on the scene.

"Jim Kirkwood has sijcned a five-year contract with Goldwyn as a star.

He will make one picture first for an independent concern. This in spite

of the tremendous salary the Selwyns offered him to -itick in the play.

Kirkwood like.i pictures best. ; •

'

. .. / V,'

Kansas City. April 4.

Kansas City's newest theatre, the
Missouri, with a seating capacity of
1|400, is ready to be turned over to
the Shuberts, for whom It was built

under a contract calling for a 10
year lease. The four walls of the
new buildi-.g are all that remain
of the old Century, for years the
home of burlesque. It Is owned by
Iht) Butler estate, of St. Louis,
which furnished the money for the
rebuilding.

Just what the Shuberts will do
with the house is unknown. The
most persistent rumor is that they
will unload it if possible. It is also
known that Gertrude Berkley, has
looked It over, as a stock house.
Miss Berkley managed a stock in

the| old theatre some 18 years ago.
Otlier stories have It that It may
bo hooked up with the rumored
"Dollar"' circuit, although the Grand
is also pointed out as the ^ouse
that will get the (.Jus Hill shows,
if they come.

J. J. Shubert was here, Frfday,
taking a look at his new theatre,
but refused to give information as
to the policy of the house.

Will

^'LIGHTNirr " RUN

Try for Month's Stay
Newark

in

:z^

TOOKER PLANT FIRE >

Printers' Loss $750,000. Entirt Plant
Destroyed

"Llghtnln* •• will be tried for a

run In Newark at the Broad St.,

startinff May 7. It will be the first

engagement of the record run-
makcr there and a month's stay is

expected. On tour the attraction is

showing the class that resulted in

a three-year stay on Broadway.
There are three companies out.

The Boston company Is in its 15th

week at the Hollis and is expected
to continue into June. The ad-
vance sale for "Llghtnin* " there Is

quoted at $12,000.

LEOn UH PEOYIDENCE 0. H.
Providence, April 4,

Legit will be restored here, at

least temporarily, when George
Arliss In "The Green Goddess" plays

the April 16 week at the Opera
house, following the closinff of the

Bonstelle stock.
*

A fire last Friday morning de-
-.«itroyed the entire plant of the J.
H. Tooker Trinting Co., one of the
largest of the theatrical lithograph-
ing firms. The fir© did J750.0OO
damage of which $000,000 is the Iosh
of the Tooker firm. It- occurred at
334 Ku.st 27lh street.
The contracts will be fulfilled, due

to the generosity of several com-
peting firms that have placeCthelr
plants at the disposal of the Tooker
company to provide for Immediate
shipments and completion of work
on urgent contracts.
Jack Singer is named defendant in

a New York Supreme Court suit by
Samuel A. Maguire, as assignee of
the J. H. Tooker Printing Co. to
recover a bill for $2,037.
The indebtedness arises out of the

former burlesque man's ill-fated
venture in Shubert vaudeville with
his "Hello New York " unit.

>'» An unusual party was given in honor of Lillian Woods, chorister in

'The Boardwalk," Monday nigrht by the other chorus girls in the show.
Lovey Lee, dancer, left the show to devote more time to study, and after

one day's rehearsal Lillian was picked out of the chorus and opened in

Levey's place Monday. Instead of the other girls, many of them good
dancers, being jealous, tliey all cheer«d Miss Woods, and took her to a
party after the show to let her know how happy they were that she made
good. » _. - ., , .

There's a big field for men with comedy ideas as "gag men" on the lot

with picture comics. Will Morrissey and Felix Adler were gagging
comedies for Burr, but both left town for vaudeville. Very few of the
stage comics get a chance at the screen thing. Undoubtedly many of

them would make good, not so much by playing themselves as furnishing
comedy ideas for others.

Tom Moore has been signed to play leads with Viola Dana for Metro.
,« ::!:

Three girts, now with a big musical comedy, feel they can step out and
do an act in vaudeville, and are secretly rehearsing. A comedy writer
furnished a sketch. In which they play themselves and more or less pan
the manager of their show, threatening to quit and get an act together.
This conversation takes place in their hotel room. The last part of their

act is supposed to be the stage of the Palace. The three chorines are
saying nothing to their manager until they're sure the act will be a hit.

Five years ago Nancy Welford got $20 a week as a chorus girl in Joe
Woods' "Mimic World." Tuesday night she opened as the feminine lead
in Royce's "Cinders" at the new Dresden theatre. A little over a year
ago Dorothy Mackaill received $40 a week as a chorus girl in the Ziegfeld
"Midnight Frolic." She was signed a few days ago as leading lady with
Dick Barthelmeas in 'The Fighting Blade," at over 10 times that.

\

This proves that "Opportunity" is always lurking Just around the'cor-
ner In theatricals. About four years ago Lilyan Tashman and Nita
Naldi were two of the stateliest chorus girls in Gest's Century Roof
show. Today Naldi is our best known "vamp." and spends many of her
evenings back .tape at the Frazee theatre hobnobbing with her pal of

the Century days, who is now playing an important part in "Barnum
Was Right."

Harry Millardo will probably direct "The Warrens of Virginia" for

Fox on the coast. His wife, Jano Caprice, who recentlj' became a mother,
^vill go with him, and may resume picture work. The "Warrens" is the
picture Doug Fairbanks planned to do at one time. >

A company was rehearsing in ah abandoned and moth eaten hall, which
had formerly been a rathskellar. under a iheaire. The director, looking
around, said: "This revives meniorie.o. Twenty years ago I was a sing-
ing waiter hero. I'd sing a few songs, serve a few beers, help throw
somebody out, and then start all over again. Those were the happy
days!'* •; .;: •

,
, .

•-
:
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Dlpk Bor.thehne.<<i is wearin?: his hair almost down his l>Aok. Dick Is

working on "Thi- IMghting Ula<3e, ' of tJw» period of Cromwell and King
Charles the First, and ia wearing his hair long rather than a wig. .

' ELKS' BENEFITS
A benefit concert, the proceeds of

which w^ll form a nucleus of the an-
nual Christmas benevolent fund of
the B. P. O. E., will be held In the
No. 1 Elks' lodge room. New York,
the evening of April 14. There will

be a series of benefits for, the fund
following the "crand opera night."
In charge of the publicity for the
shows are William J. Guard, Ben H.
Atwell and Roscoe F. Fred.

WHITESIDE AT CUBRAN
• San Francisco, April 4.

Wal>cer Whiteside in "The Hindu"
is booked to open a two weeks' en-
gagement at the Curran April 15.

The prices will be scaled at $2.50

top. V •

Hammerstain Leaving in May
Arthur Hammerstein will leave

for London early in May. It is an-
nounced he will seek a West End
theatre, in which Kdith Day will be
presented la "VVildflower" next sea-
son.

"Katlnka** will he* produced In
London In June.

!*:

Johnny Hines ha.^ signed a contract with Warner Brothers to go to
the CotiSt to do "Little Johnny Joncv,' which moans that he is through
with C. C. Btirr for awhile. Which reminds uk—two years ago Johnny
had a funny little old Stiitz. tli^n got a new Stutz rniidster, from th.it

to a .Mor.ir touring car, ihcn a Danicl.s-cight. and now he'.s ninnin«
around with a new Looomot)i!e. .lohnny had planned to go to Ireland
to make ;i romed\ there, bui the Warner offer was so flattering that he
accepted.

RuJ)yo Do Rfmer and friends ari' \acalioninf; in I'anama.

Diana Allen i.s in Miami whh P.ebe Daniels' company worlilnsj on '•Trie

Kxciters."

Mury .\st.ii- Unt wijj„e 1 wiili i'araniount for- live years*.

Mary Miii.K Miiiiei- is sjin-; on the st;«ge. .

N'in I Rynni :»i>d Janet M^grew of thp FoJIi.'m." Httty William'^, fo.-
•""I'ly f.f ';^». !y,* and Brownie Curtis, of lant seasons •Follies ire in

AR114UR GRANT SHEEKMAN
DRAMATIC CRITIC OF ST. PAUL ''DAILY NEWS"

Mr. Sheekman Is perhaps the youngest Hazlitt In the country. Al-
tliou.q:h he doesn't tell his exact age, reports from St. Paul say that only
recently he cast his first vote.

Sheekman Is the successor of Charles M. Flandrau, author of
"Prejudice" and "Vive Mexico," and one of the best known critics in the
country. Mr. Flandrau is now in Europe.

Formerly associated as publicity man with the Orpheum. St. Paul.
Sheekman know.s tho theatre from the iu.Hide as welt a.^ out. Now he i«

engaged In tiie writing ot vaudeville material, doing work on order.
He is Variety's St. I'aul correspondent.

(The icnlh of the scries of photoutaphs arul brief nkcUhea of the
d.nmalir editors.)

Tommy Meighan's plrfire, "The Ne'er Do Well," at the Famous Players

studio in A.storia, L. I.

Mad.!?e Merrill, uf the ' Fulllrs." 1.^ recovering from a -evfrc atf.Tck of

?I)pendiciti.'«.

Several former Zir-feld atil other musical comedy beauties are 'Toln::

in for .stoik. Dorothy I..eods, once of the "Midnight Frolic." and Mildred

La^ue, f();iner Hamrrerstein chorister, are In the com[»any in Baltimore;

Iletty WiMiams just cr"f t>ark from WilUnh-Dan e; Kay Laurrii has he (

!>laying for some time; Brownie Curtis is going to .^Springfield. M is--

HUIITER ACCOUNTING FILED
An annual accounting of the pro-

perty held in trust for Emily Vic-
toria Wood, and Hunter Wood, In-
fant chlldi-en of Edna blunter, the
late musical comedy and picture ac-
tress, made by their general guar-
dians, Ruth M. Scott and Ivlson
Scott Hanna, both of Howard, Kan.,
filed -last week In the Surrogate's
Court. New York, shows as follows:
That Miss Hunter, In private life.

Edna Hunter Wood, former wife of
Worden G. Wood, dJed February 5,
1»20, after a britjf Illness. She was
44 years old. a native of Toledo, edu- ^

«^*tej *t SU A^nes sfhool, Albany.
N. IT, mnd began her stage career In \musical comedies. Sha was In ;

"Liberty Bells." then with Dillin»- "

ham, and Klaw A Erlanger. had ap-
peared with Eddie Foy and Francis
Wilson, and was Lady Angela in
"Florodora."
She was an accomplished singer,

piano player, rider and swimmer,
and had been King Baggot's leading
-woman for several years. In pio- «

tures she had posed In a production
with Clara Kimball Young, and on
the screen she had been se«»n In i

"The Common Iaw," "Prince In a \

Pawnshop" and "Jimmie Dale, alias ^

the Grey Seal."
By her will, executed November

23, 1919. she divided her property
equally between her two children. ''.

Emily having been born January 7. *

1907, and Hunter, December IS,
1908, both children residing with »
her sister-in-law, Elizabeth A. ';

Wood, at Metchuchen. N. J. S1m» ^

named Henry M Wheeler, of 701
Madison avenue. New York, as exe-
cutor of her estate, and Ruth M.
Scott and Ivlson Scott Hana. the
last two cousins, as general guar-
dians of the infants.

In his accounting as such exe- '

cutor. filed In October. 1921. Mr.
Wheeler, who was subsequently dis-
charged as such Ly the Surrogate's
Court, showed that 110,047.86 came
into his hands ;\ out of which he paid
for expenses and to creditors,
$3,944.25; gave to Klizabeth A. Wood
"for the board and care of th«» de-
cedent's two children, "from March
20, 1920. to October 20. 1921, $1.4^..
and held a balance of $4,678.01 tiiv

further dlKtribution, subject, how-
ever, first to the deductions' of his
commissions and the expen»er; of
the accounting. ,

Mr. Wheeler also stated that the
testatrix had left each child a %:i,Oih{

trust fund, to be paid such infant
when the later became of age, but
these funds were held by the N»w
York Llfs Insurance Company. '

which did not come Into his hamlH
nor Into the hands of the guardians,
and evidently will be accounted for
by the trust company at the proper
time.

Mis.s Hunter, court documents-
show, was granted a divorce from
her husband by the Superior Court,
Boston, Mass., March 29, 1912, the
decree which became effective Sep-
tember 30, 1912, and that the cus-
tody of the two children
awardej he.".

was

IMn.i French, original .Sennet t IJathin^ giri, noted fur In r lieautifu

r.;;ure. who has l>een rhe c«'ntral fijjur** in iiio^t of Il-n All H.»Kf?'»>'^

picture.'^ and a.mfinber of the • I'nilie.s " for four yrirs quit i he slio.

;>ii<l went to work as a stenoi?ra|>h<'r. hut came bark atM n wh"n Ne.

W.iyburn indued her to Join li:.s Hti««in pietinc |« •••lt«' iii^wi. J>lie ,^

• ..w v\ii!» th" (o.i+iKtny on a tour «»f the s<MJthern i-'imoUM Pla:.e:-s lii»u e:.

LEVEY'S lUCKY VACATION
Abe Le\e\-, general manager for

Sam H. Harris, returned to Broad-
way Monday after tlir^-'c months in

Cahforni.i. Abe had been stalling
about takiii;; a rest fur \Z years hut
wa.M lurk.v enough to pick the worst
winter within that period to hit the
coa.st.

Levry hi<I away at Palm Springs
_4^ahich is on the e.lge of the desert.-

If li.-is .about 200 population, made up
>f Mexicans. Indians, Japs nn«l

l!ii;<»e. but with .1 unique hotel
\lii«'ii provitled separate coltageM
Or ea: h party of gue.sts.

.iO".; }.;i Tierney -^i.^sumc.! Abe'.**

.!it;e.< uliil.' he w IS absent.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

'r
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or toss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

•'Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (46th
week). Holy Week uurprise to

Broadway, drop bcinp less than
nntlclpaied and some leaders ac-
tually showing Increases. Off
here also, but takings of over
110,000 turned a good profit.

•Anything Might Happen," Comedy
(7th week). Pace after this week
will determine length of stay,
liufiiness littlo more than even
break between $5,000 to $6,000.
Former figure Inst week.

••Barnum Was Right," Vrazoe r4th
week. Dented by weak Satur-
t'ay, general bocau.se of Jewi.«?h

Passover; off $1,000. Bu.''ines.«

around $7,000, but attraction atill

counted as promising.

•Better Times," Hippodrome (31st

week). Heavy matinee trade last

week and this. House listed to go
dark In three weeks, but may take
on summer policy.

Caroline," Amt.issador (10th week).
AVas expected to continue well

. Into spring season, but slipped
farther last week, going to $8,500.

Reported having made n»oney, al-

thoTigh first Indications of strong
business were not fulfilled. Im-
ported adapted operetta.

•Dice of tha Gods," National (Ist

week). Mrs. Fiske enters Thurs-
day night, relighting house. t>how
first called "Padc^-." Played Chi-
cago, but has been laying off sev-
eral weeks.

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (61st
week). Reduction In scale to $3
top after running more than year
at $5 turned trick and Russian
specialists are doing excellently.
Matinee trade surpuisingly strong
last week. Four afrernoons carded
for this week, -

"Cinders,** Dresden (Ist week). This
musical originally listed for Ful-
ton, but converted roof finally

chosen. Opened Tuesday, charging I

$3 top, dollar Iciis than "Follies"

BUSINESS AS EXPECTED

IN BOSTON LAST WEEK
CANT HGURE REST OF SEASON

But Started Briskly Easter

Monday for Season's

Final Quarter

,

FOR PHILLirS LEGIT HOUSES

downstairs.

•Elsie," Vanderbilt (1st week).

•

Mu-
sical which attracted attention in

middle west. Believed to have en-
tered Chicago at unfavorable time.
"When shown In Boston recently
several houses here offered.

Opened Monday.
"Follies," New Amsterdam (44th

week). Would not surpri.se talent

if revue reached year on Broad-
way. Looks sure to run into May.
Average is $33,000 weekly, which
leads Broadway.

"Give and Take,** 49th St. (12th
week). Pairties helped early this
week, business holding up well.

Holy Week about same as week
previous; $7,500.

•Go Go," Daly's 63d St. (4th week).
Musical of real promise. Picked
up steadily from premiere and held
to $10,000 pace last week. Ought
to remain until hot weather. Re-
ported moving dowptown, but de-
nied.

"God of Vengeance," Apollo (7th
week). Notice to vacate given
this turbulent attraction Saturday,
when under stop limit for two
successive weeks. Slid under
$6,500 last week. Piece may be
moved back to Greenwich Village,
but that depends on court cases.

•Icebound," Sam Harris (8th week).
Ono of dramas which has foo'ed
showmen; con.side<red fine piece,
but apparent difference of opinion
among patrons. Average around
$9,000.

*'lf Winter Comes," Gaiety (Ist
week). English drama taken from
novel of same name. Produced in
England la.st fall. Cyril Maude
starred here. Opened Monday,
succeeding "Loyalties." Dilling-
ham attraction.

•Irene," Jolson's 59th St. (1st week).
Opened Monday, second try on
Broadway. Piece ran year and
half, but novor before at cut rates.

•Jack and Jill," (ilobc (3d week).
Struck average of $2,000 and over
nightly last wcf k and grossed bet-
ter than $17,000, pn^fitable. Cast
changes effei tive this work, wit)i
indications bu.sine.ss will steadily
increase.

"Kiki," lielasco (71st week). Abnrjt
fivo weeks more, I^enoro I''ii<' duo
for coast for pictured in May.
Ability of last season's drainatii-

.Kma.sh to stay within r«arh of

current leading money-gettei*s is

amazing. Over $12,000 now.
"Lady in Ermine," Century (27th

we<k). Likely to hit subway cir-

cuit before end of April. Served
well in big hou.se. two-for-one
tickets pulling gross up to profit-
able nuirgin at week ends.

•Lady Butterfly," Astor (IHh week).
~" Listed to pn out at md nf w^rtt.

< "ast (li;\ng'H witli view of going
to coast. Went off last w<ek. with
gross around }.!>.000 or under.

•LT-.t Warning," Klaw (24th week).
.\sfrry i)lay rrma'ns hrro liKlofl-
- :• Iv. management having be.itfn

"MO In contention of nofice to

''l.draw. Business iniri'"ved and
ij.iit is over $8,000.

"Laughing Lady," Longacre (8th
week). Ethel Barrymor© attrac-
tion continues to draw success-
fully on lower floor, and will

doubtless finish season here. Went
off last week, dropping about $1,-

500 for gross of about $8,500.

"Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (2l8t

week). Aimed for all summer on
Broadway. Coupled with agency
activity, Cohan musical comedy
maintains great box office trade.

Consistently better than $22,000,

capacity at $3 top.

"Lira," Bayes (19th week). Has not
been able to build, despite at-
tempts to bol.ster gross via cut
rating. Lucky to get $5,000 last
week. Colored show may be sent
to Chicago shortly.

"Mary the Third," 39th Street (9th
week). One of late winter en-
trants counted on to do mOre than
fair business. Perhaps small
profit. Takings were slightly im-
proved last week, good sign. Gross
nearly $8,000.

"Merton of the Movies," Cort (2l8t
week). Holy Week failed to dent
trade here; gross equaled previ-
ous week, with capacity Good
Friday. Got $16,000.

Set to stay into next season.

"Morphia," Eltinge (1st week).
Given at special matinees for
several weeks, Monday presented
regularly, succeeding ''The Masked
Woman," which went to subway
circuit.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(24th week). Went to capacity
Good Friday night, box office
patrons figuring plenty of tickets
on hand and getting surprise.
That was true here. Gross around
$26,000.

"Papa Joe," Princess (6th week).
Littlo over $3,000 last week, best
gross to date for this modest pro-
duction, parked in 299-seater. At
that profit made for first time.

"Peer Gynt," Shubert (9th week).
Strength of Ibsen phantasy last
week .surprise, matinee trade par-
ticularly big. Extra afternoon per-
formance Monday. Business beat
previous week, getting $13,500.

"Polly Preferred," Little (12th
weekJ. Though berth<»d in house
which prevents grosses reaching
plane of leaders, this comedy is

one of season's successes and vir-
tual capacity draw. Over $10,500
weekly.

"Rain," Maxine EHiotf (22nd week).
Best qualified to establish longest
run of any of this season's en-
trants. No weakness in draw at
any time since premiere, and
standing room rule for all per-
formances. Pace. $15,200.

"Romeo and Juliet," Henry Miller
(11th week). Business actually
spurted here during Holy Week,
gross going upward $1,000 and
total reaching $12,000. Manage-
ment figured continuance until
May, which is assured.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," 44th Street
(31st week). Went off over $1,000
last week when gross under $9,000.
Counted on to complete season.
Substantial money maker.

"Secrets," P'ulton (15th week).
Cl<?ver English comedy now looks
set until weather breaks, which
means continuance into May.
Business profitable, though not
big. Average recently over $10,-
000. Under that last week.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (23rd
week). Another dramatic smash
which went clean Good Friday
when business was expected to
flop. $15,000 and more right
along. Extra matinee Monday,
which will give attraction 10 per-
formances this week.

"So This Is London," Hudson (32nd
week). No rea.son why this com-
edy hit should not stick into sum-
mer going. Has not fallen under
$15,000 and last week attained
well over $l.'i.500.

"The Adding Machine," Garrlck Hrd
week). Arou.sod deal of critical

discussion, with interest refiectcd
in demand. Will move up to

Broadway hou.se during month
and ovi^ht to ride into warm
wiaf hor.

"The Clinging Vine," Knickerbocker
(lolli week). Held position as one
of most successful $2.50 top musi-
caln this season. Pace affected
Holy Work, but grossed $14,000.

"The Comedian," Lyceum (4th
week). Belasco made clever pro-
duction f>f (Juitry comedy. It will

stay until well into May an<l

ought to be excellent for ro/ul

next season. Gro«s a round $11,000.

"The Dancing Girl," \\ iiiter (Jarden
(11th week). Al Jolson named to

return to iWondway in May as
BUcce.'*sor to fjarden's show. New
arrangement of house figures to

give star greater opportunity
than «'ver.

"The Enchanted Cottage," RHz (1st

week). Opened Saturday, W. A.

Boston, April 4.

With Iloly Week and Its not
pleasant memories behind it. the
theatrical business in this city
started Monday on the last quar-
ter of tho present season with the
report from every ono of the down-
town legitimate houses there had
been a decided pickiip In takings.
lASt week ran true to form lo-

cally. Business touched lower
levels than It has hit any time,
even lower in some quarters than
that which prevailed in the week
just before Christmas. There
wasn't a house In town that
escaped some of the punl.shment.
"The Fool" did below $9,000 for

the weGk, but it was claimed that
Good Friday was surprisingly
strong for that night In Boston, and
this was believed to be due to the

(Continued on page 18) ^

BUSINESS IN NEW ORLEANS
New OMeans, April 4.

The "Robin Hood" film will play
to $7,000 this week at the Tulane,
its final showing here.
The Saenaler Players (stock) ai

the St. Charles In "Smilin Throvgh"
will beat $7,000.

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS
Pittsburgh, April 4.

"Lightnln'" last week at the
Nixon did $17,000; at the Pitt, with
no other legit attraction In town,
"Abie's Irish Rose" did $9,000, a gain
over its first week.

*•.>»

Shubert Dark Until April 16—Thit Week's Openings

Big

—

Only One Musical in Town Next Week^
''Captain Applejack" a Knockout in Quakertown

Brady supplying excellent cast
for Pinero play, which was
greeted favorably.

"Tha Fool," Times Square (24th
week). With daily matinee this
week gross should approach rec-
ord of Christmas to New Year's.
Biggest money-getter among dra-
matics, with pace about $18,500 in
nine performances. Last week
$1,000 under normal.

"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
(32d week). Practically made sea-
son's run of It, but summer con-
tinuance will be attempted. Pace
for last month has been around
$11,000, which may te slightly
prontable. Dropped to $9,000 last
week.

"The Guilty One," Selwyn (3d
week). Will be withdrawn after
another week, attraction having
been booked In for four weeks
only. Did better on road than
here, where draw last week
dipped under $6,000. "Within Four
WalLs" succeeds April 16.

^'Tha Old Soak," Plymouth (33d
week). Most consistent money-
maker Arthur Hopkins has had
this season excepting exceptional
engagement of "Hamlet," with
John Barrj'more. Has been under
$8,000 for last two weeks, but
ought to stick through spring.
Last week Jumped to $8,700.

"The Love Child," Cohan (21st

week). Pinal week. Bataille's
play scheduled to remain until
Easter which mark It accom-
plished. "The Exile" listed to
succeed next week. Latter show
haa been slated for the Klaw.
Around $7,000 for "Love Child."

"The Love Habit," Bijou (4th week).
May display. . form flash starting
this week, though to date has not
enjoyed business commensurate
with rating given show. Approx-
imate takings around $5,000.

"The Wasp," Morosco (2d week).
Like "Love Habit" this drama is

guaranteeing. Presented by new
producer. Show received mediocre
grading from critics, and first

week reported considerably under
$5,000.

"Up She Goes," Playhou.se (22d
week). Brady's bright musical
which is making good promise of
manager to finish out season.
Geared to make money at $8,000,
and Is first musical offering for
house.

"Why Not," 48th St. (15th week).
Final week. I'iere put on by
Equity I'layers. but now controlled
privately. Busine.'^H in last two
weeks little under $."»,000, which is

claimed to bo slightly profitable.
"Anathema" next week.

"Whispering Wires," Bioadhurst
(34th week). Holding up surpris-
ingly for show to have been seiit

on tour several months ago. Last
week's business almost aa good,
with gross well over $9,000.

"Wildflower," Casino (9th week).
Riding considerably ahead of pre-
vious week until Saturday night,
and on last week climbed to better
takings than brfore. gross beating
$15,000. This musical Is in for
run.

••Yau and I," Belmont (7lh week).
Another attraction which held up
strongly during Holy Week, and
Is rated a Burc<»»M. Modest house
capacity, however, holds down
cross. About $8,000.

PhUadelphla. April 4.

Theatrical dopesters here are hav-
ing an unusually hard time In fig-

uring out the rest of the season.

On one side are some highly encour-

aging signs, while on the other,

everything looks the blackest of the

black.

Six of the seven houses limped
through the week before Easter, the
seventh, the Shubert, being dark.

To be more exact, five attractions

limped while one, "Captain Apple-
jack," at Garrlck, proved to be a
knock-out. This was the surprise

of the week and has everybody talk-,

ing here.
.

The Monday opening was big,
with the Plays and Players, a local
dramatic society, buying a big block
of seats, and a small benefit. The
notices were with only one excep-
tion extravagant in their praise, and
after a promising, but not capacity
house Tuesday, the show began to
gain momentum. Wednesday mati-
nee, which In other houses here
reached the zero of the Lenten
slump, was fine at "Applejack" be-
ing not much under $1,500. Wednes-
day night was very big. and on
Thursday a complete sell-out down-
stairs was recorded with only a few
seats out upstairs. That condition
of things prevailed the rest of the
week. The gross for the week was
nearly $17,000, only about $3,500
from capacity at this scale.
"Captain Applejack" was listed

for five weeks, but it Is understood
that if business holds up It may
stay In Indefinitely, probably clos-
ing the house. With such a gross
as they turned In last week, with the
Easter come-back, it is figured that
this Sam Harris attraction will hit
pretty close to the capacity mark
for several weeks to come.
The Garrlck was the only houi5e

which did better than expected. The
Forrest had a pretty dismal week
with the "Music Box Revue," being
especially hard hit at "Wednesday
matinee when not half a house was
recorded in the orchestra. Big holes
upstairs every night except Satur-
day. al30 hurt, and the final week's
gross for this revue, which was ex-
pected to be a "grand slam" here
was around $27-,000.

A great many people here pro-
fessed great disappointment at the
"Music Box Revue," some claiming
that the show looked stale after Us
season tour, and others that It

didn't fit In this big house. The
baldony trade was off from the
opening night right through the run,
but big orchestra draw with fre-
quent theatre parties held up the
grosses until last week.
"Dagmar" had a fairly success-

ful second (and last) week at the
Broad, possibly because some of the
second-thought columns, while
knocking show, created an Inter-
est and curiosity In It. In any but
Holy Week, the gross would prob-
ably have been considerably above
the average for this hou.so this
season.
The Lyric, Walnut and AdelphI

were all three off. "Blossom Time,"
at the Lyric, hovered somewhere un-
der the $9,000 ma^k. The manage-
ment professes encouragement and
looks for a big come-back this week.
As proof of thia week, an announce-
ment was made last Friday of an
extra matinee Monday. This Is be-
lieved to have been caused by the
cxce.'lent demand at the box office
for sei'ts this week.
'Last week.s" are advertised for

•'B'.r.^.»om Time." which will have to
q:et out of the Lyric April 21 to make
way for tho "Moscow Art," which
opens Monday, the 23rd. It is still

considered not unlikely • that a
switch .to another theatre (possibly
tho "Adelphi) will be made for the
Sinihert operetta.
"The Cat and the Canny" hit a

ficrure of $7,500 last week at the
Adelphi, and everything depends
on tho Kasfor business for this
thriller which tobogganed with sur-
prising suddenness. It Is claimed
the show can then break even at n
$7,000 gross, so "Cat" may stay sev-
eral weeks longer.
"Passions for Men" in its fifth and

final week at the Walnut took an-
other had tumble with a gro.<;s

jiround $7,000. The demnnd for thi.s

Molnar comedy was apparently ex-
hausted after three weeks and last
two resulted In very low grosses,
especially for this house, which has
been doing big business all winter.
"The Monster" opened a return

engagement at the Walnut Monday
with a splendid house. Tho advance
sale for thia thriller, which seems
to hit It off better here than any-
where else, was very encouraglnjr.

and big grosses In Jts two weeks are
looked for. Extra matinees are
planned for next week. Much Inter-
est is felt in the effect of "The Mon-
ster's" return on "The Cat." as this
is the first lime Philly has had two
mystery play combating each other.
The week's only professional nov-

elty Is "The Mountebank," which
opened to a good house at the Broad,
where It is scheduled to st.iy two
weeks. The Forrest had the premjerj
of the Mask and Wig Mondaj', with
the usual Jammed house, society
turning out In full force. '•":,

April bookings are chaotic to say,
the least. Until late last week, noth-
ing was underlined &t the Broad, tut
now it is announced that Henry Mil-
ler will head a most unusual all-
star cast in a new drama which will
have a two weeks' engagement at
this house.

Probably the most striking fea-
ture of the entire year's theatrical
layoyt here is the current situation
at the two big musical comedy
houses, Forrest and Shuoert.
The Shubert was closed 'ast weelc

following "Bombo," and remained
closed this week and next, frantic
efforts to get an attraction having
failed. The Forrest wi-l also be
closed next week unless negotiations
which are being urgently i)ushed re-
sult In some last minufe booking.
The ads In Sunday's papers men-
tioned no underline, and at present
writinnr the house has nothing lined
up for the rest of the season, which
would mean Its closing on April '/,

unusually early. The Shubert will
reopen April 16 with "The Green-,
wich Village Follies," and Is report-
ed to have two othor bookings (for
short runs) to follow.
The answer Is that, excent for

"Blossom Time," the city will have
no musical comedies next week. The
consensus of opinion, too. Is that lo-
cal theatregoers, starting this week,
will be hungry for a good revue.
The only bookings, other than

those already mentioned, are for the
Walnut, which will have Fiske
O'Hara In "Land o* Promise," for
two weeks beginning Monday, April
16, and "Kempy" opening April 30,
probably for two weeks also. A mu-
sical ahow is also on the schedule
of this house, which plana to ride
right into the hot weather.

It is figured that the scarcity of
musical comedies .will boom the
Chestnut Street opera house (Shu-
bert vaude), which has a return oC
"Tiie Whirl of New York" this week,
and a return of "Spice" (fourth time
here, by the way) next week. It is
announced that this house will slay
open late In the summer if business
with revues warrants. Engagement*
of more than one week will be at-
tempted from time to time.

Estimates for last week:

"The Mountebank" (Broad, Ist
week). Good opening Easter Mon-
day, and declared promising. "Dag-
mar" held up much better than some
of the shows last week. Its weak-
nesses being generally up-stairs.

Mask and Wig (Forrest, one
week). Club's offering this year,
"Here's Howe," will hit close to ca-«
pacity for the week House hae
nothing booked to follow, though
several musical shows have been
mentioned. "Music Box Rexiie"
way off In fourth and last week,
gross dipping to $25,000.

"Captain Applejack" (Garrlck,
2d week). Real wallop of spring
season and surprise of the town.
Won splendid notices and business
big all weelc, with virtual capacity
beginning Thursday. Even escaped
Good Friday hoodoo. May stay long-
er than five weeks originally
planned. $17,000.

"The Monster" (Walnut. 1st
week). Seems to have good chance
of picking uj) big businet's where it

left off in Janu.'iry engagement.
"I'a.'^sions for Mm* dropped to
$7,000 in fifth and final week. Dis-
ai)i)ointment in last fortnight.

"Blossom Time'' (Lyric, 25th
week). Only house to play Easter
Monday matinee, (featured best seats
$1.50 on that occasion), and man-
aK'iment believes it will get into
stride again with after-Lent re-
bound. Last week It ag;iin grossed
f^liMihtly under $!»,000. "La.st weeks"
mentioned in ads.

"The Cat and the Canary"
(Adeli)hi, 11th weik). ^.us:n»^«^s re-
mained low last week, though lU'otit

still claimed. This week's busincNi
will tell t€ki^.—$7,600 gr«

"WHEEL OF LIFE" IN FRISCO
San Francisco. April 4.

The Columbia was diiFk last we<k
but reopened Monday with Elhie

Ferguson In "The Wheel of Life."
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THE MOUNTEBANK
,• Philadelphia, April 4.

"The Mountebank," a dramatiza-

tion br William Iiocke and Krneat

Penny of the former's novel of the

Mune name, opened Monday at the

JJroad Street, By the following

nlsht the running tlnae was down to

normal, and it is generally believed

that the Frohman office has a good,

though not sensational, bet.

"The Mountebank^ is In four acts,

the first laid in the dressing room of

» small theatre in Avignon, France;
the second and fourth in a cheap flat

in Paris, and the third in the draw-
ing room of an English country es-

tate. The story ia»that of an Eng-
lishman; son of circus people killed

in a fall from their trapeze, who
follows their footsteps by devoting
his life to the business of being a
clown*
He travels through small French

villages v/ith his trained dog. until

the latter's death leaves him with-
out a partner. To fill the vacancy
he hires a young French woman,
and later drifts into an unconven-
tional Intimacy with her. though
very soon he learns that their tem-
peraments clash. Then the v/ar

comes and he enlists. This decision
Is reached at the curtain of the
second act.

In the third, which Is five years
later, at the end of the war, finds

him a brij^idler general, very much
in love with an aristocratic Ei^lish
girl. Ho feels himself morally
bound to his little Parisian grlsette.

however, and returns to her. But
his difficulty is* solved -when she
runs away with his best friend, thus
leaving the way clear for his mar-
riage to the English woman, who has
not lost faith in him.
Norman Trevor is the clown-gen-

eral. He is far better as the latter
' than he is in the first act as Petit
Patou, grieving for the loss of his.

dog. On the whole the role does not
seem to be especially adapted to
Trevor, who misses the idea of vaga-
bondia and love of the open road
which characterizes Petit Patou.
Trevor seenm always the re^itraIIted

and conventional drawing-room
Englishman.
As a whole the play is unusually

well acted. The women in particu-
lar are notable. Gabrielle Ravine, a
recent importation from France,
does a striking piece of work as the
TVench mistress of Petit Patou.
Though by no means a beauty. Mile.
Ravine Is a finished actress, who
both rises to her emotional scenes
and puts across the smaller ^nd
more subtle shadings of her role.
Lillian Kemble Cooper Is Just as
fine as the English heroine. She
really has nothing to do of any ac-
count until the third act. but there-
after she makes her role the most
Interesting in the play. Just why
Ko fine a young actress as Nora
Swinburne should be wasted on a
)art which brings her on the stage
for about ten minutes of one act
only is a mystery. She mpj^es a
spirited and striking British flapper.
Lennox Pawle, substituted at the

last minute for George Riddell as
the man who finally runs off with
the grisette, has a fat part, and he
makes the most of It. Monday and
Tuesday he was handicapped by un-
certainty of some of his lines, but
he gives promise of being one of the
most interesting figures in the caai.
T. Wigney Percival is excellent in a
smaller role.
The settings are excellent, espe-

<?Ially the English drawing room.
At the present time, however, the
first act, which is almost entirely
devoted to "atmosphere," Is rough
and rather talky. while the third
does not advance the plot at all.

The second and last acts then con-
tain the dramatic action, and both
are thoroughly interesting and worth
while. Naturally the whole play Is

episodic In nature, as most plays
from novels, but the characters are
inti?resting and the final scene leaves
a good impression. ^Vatcrs.

^BRISTOL GLASS
Cleveland, April 4.

. Cleveland decisively indorsed
"Bristol Glas.<5." Booth Tarkington's
new comedy. ])rosented at tho Ohio
Monday, At the close of tho second
act the plnycr.s had won their battle
in so far as carrying the message
home is ronrorned. and Insistent
demands for Tarkington broiiRht a
few word.s of appreciation from
Gregory Keily.

"Bri-stol (;ias.s" bristles with keen,
subtle lines, the character.s .ire
drawn with a deflnilenoss ntid dis-
tinrtno.<-:s that thow the Mo sicr
Playwrisht at his best. The Ihr-mo
is cleverly propoi.nded. is feonil.ie.
and its coni 'nuity m:«l:e5* excellent
entortainment.
The C.:".ikl>ii"ys are v.'oaltliv f.nm-

mer vi.iltor.". at a Now En.'^u'nl vil-
lage, ar.d thcvr :,on :\,ni\ he'r—.lu'.ian— i.HToir.e.-! i!^to fo;:trd in the waitrrTo

gUun, and this goMlp r«acTiM his
parents' ears.
The Castleburya are proud of their

pedigree; the little waitress hardly
measures up socially to tba stand-

Is

called upon to Act as Judgs of the
scenarios submitted. "Here's Howe"
was rejected by Barnslde. the
story sees, as being too serious and
weightily historical Cor a musloal
show.
As a matter of fact, ths criticism

was quite right, as the book of
''Here's Howe" is its weakest fea-
ture, some of the humor and many
of the lines being banal and dull.
Nevertheless, the Individual efforts
of a number of those In the castard of the Castleburys. Julian - ,..»...•,». i,. ^ . * *»-

tongue-tied, bashful, embarrassed In and the Indefatigable dancing of the

his meetings with Wlnsora. the I chorus made It one of the fastest

.n cuiii-

ith the
oip the
cord Is

waitress, but one can sense a slight

reciprocity In the heart affair from
the girl.

The rich parents are determined
to stop this unfortunate attachment;
a society widow also helps to keep
the trouble brewing. Julian will not
be thwarted in his heart's desire

—

but he cannot explain his case. The
elder Castlebury says It is Ikck of

mentality, but it looks like a case
of deep-rooted, stubborn love at

first sight.
Julian interviews Winsora's father
—the head of the Tweedle^, whose
family cfin trace their honorable
ancestry back several centuries

—

but his stammering proposals cause
awful confusion In Adam T;wreedle'8

mind.
Then the Castleburys take a hand

and clearly define their attitude as
being opposed to the affair on the
ground of social distinction—the
Castleburys' pedigree la a matter of
importance and must be respected.
That strikes Adam Tweedle In a

weak spot. It Is preposterous tc

think that the Castleburys can com
pare in honor and dignity wit
Tweedles! They

.
may be

plebeian class, but tlielr recofd
untarnished.

In order to prove to Winsora that
It was she and not the Bristol glass
that brought him to her feet, he
throws the valuable chest of glass
out and forgets everything about
antiques.
Obstacles are strewn in the path

of the young lovers at every angle
but the meeting of the Castlebury
and Tweedle heads develops a pan-
egyric on the native sons of the ter-
ritory held by Adam Tweedle. He
drives home his points most con-
vincingly, and the Castleburys' rec-
ord bears no~eomparIson.
But then comes the way out

Philemon Tweedle, the* village con-
stable, has raided an automobile
party, and seized some "real stuff"
masquerading as Innocent sand-
wiches. Philemon consumes some
of the contraband goods, and In his
garrulity he bares the real geneal-
ogy of the Tweedles to Julian. AD
kinds of criminal offenses are heaped
on the departed Tweedles—one saved
the hangman a gruesome Job by
staying out. of the country.
Armed with this data, Julian sees

a means of turning the tables on his
prospective father-in-law, which he
proceeds to do with sound logic, at
the same time proving that
Tweedle's claim to heredity only
amounted to a small fraction—
l-128th.
Julian Is not so dumb as he looks

He wins "VVinsora by argument and
determination; then he learns from
Winsora's own lips that he asked
everybody's consent but hers—this
he gets to the discomfiture and
dumfoundment of the Castleburys
and Tweedles. Good for Julian!
Mr. Ij^elly gave a splendid Inter-

pretation of young Castlebury; his
comedy during his embarrassment
was clever and masterly. But the
honors are split even by Ruth Gor-
don, who acted naturally and realis-
tically as the waitress, Winsora.
Her work was superb.
As A^am Tweedle, Frank Mc-

Glynn played, the role with distinct
satisfaction throughout, while Cath-
erine Proctor and Frederick Perry
were good as the Castleburys. John
W. Ransoms gave a pleasing rep-
resentation of Philemon, the con-
stable, and Pattl Cortez, as the
ascetic Mrs. Albergone, deserves
high credit for her Interpretation.
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Frank
McGlynn, Jr., made the most of the
minor parts.
The sotting of the antique shop

and tea terrace was splendid stag*
ing. Wallers.

HERE'S HOWE
(MASK AND WIG)

Philadelphia, April 4.

It is pretty generally agreed that
"Here's Howe," thld year's produc-
tion of the Mask and Wig Club of
tho I'niversiiy of Pennsylvania, is

the be.st dancing show the Wlggers
have over stagod. and easily the
most elaborate and colorful.
On the opening night at the For-

rest th«'atro. the packed house
testified to its cordial ai)proval of
the many en.-emblo dance numbers
by broakin,;^ into applause in the
niiildle of tlicm. nnd by deman.ling
n?any encorrs, while, ns a matfer of

fac t. the audience was by no n'.eans

an ea.sy cne lo please, being blase
iC an.\th;ng.
The rettinjj of "Hore'.« ITuue" is

Phiiadeipaig in the dajd ^T I'ao

inuving and uiusl enjuynble utusical
attractions seen here this year.
Several professionals. Including offi-

cials of the Music Box Revue, who
saw the dress rehearsal, were frank
In their amazement and admiration.
The music by Qharles Gilpin

(who, by the way, has written ihe
score for a professional musical
show which George Lederer is re-
ported as about to produce) Is ex-
ceedingly tuneful, the best Gilpin
has turned out for the club in sev-
eral years.

The best numbers Include a duet
entitled "Little Quaker Maid." a
very lively and spirited trio with
male chorus, "What Would We Do
Without the Men?' a solo with glee
effects entitled "The One We Love,"
a whirlwind Sicilian dance spe-
cialty and a King "Tut" novelty
with an Oriental swing to It. There
were also two good comedy songs.
"Medals" and "They Never Tell It
to Me."
Characters Included a number

based on historical fact, and
choruses represented Colonials, Red-
coats. Hessians. Quakers, gaily
dressed belles, and elaborately cos-
tumed masqueraders at the Mlsch-
lanza. The first act curtain, with
the entire company grouped on the
stage, was as stunning a picture as
the writer has ever seen in the
theatre. The costuming by Edwin
M. Lavlno deserves the highest
praise. /
There is no need for detailed com-

ment on the bof's who took part
except to say that this year's "lead-
ing ladles" are as good as the club
has ever had. Paul Hartenstein as
a demure Quaker miss and C. E.
Cane as a Tory belle were both
admirable, and Ben McGiveraj^ as
the hero, J. H. Prothero (who has
great possibilities on the comedy
stage) and B. B, Brause, who
played the historical role of Gen-
eral Knyphausen with a Sam Ber-
nard accent, wei^e all outstanding
figures.

After all Is said and done, how-
ever, the chorus, especially what is
known as the First Chorus, de-
serves first honors. Trained by
Charfes Morgan, who is the man
most responsible for the high stand-
ard and success of the Mask and
Wig. they work hard, skilfully and
continuously. If the average chorus
girl or man were called on for half
the effort these boys do, they'd
yelp to Equity instanter.

Watert.

BROADWAY REVIEWS
»*o-'

CINDERS

at Mrs. Alberrr'^n'?'.''. antinuity shopj i:t'.\oluti(.n. The fir.«?t .irt totting J«
and toa t-.-ravc. As n n1(^•^n.^ nf
wo:.vhip|):r;» :,t tho .shrino ol hi:
adored rnc. .Uiilan bliy.^ a s»ocU t»t

Iw-ustol g asj;. aiul in order to fre-
quent the fntlquc -ihop. he leavr;<
iu:j vaiuai.lc Uo'Ai on haiul. lie I'.iuh
feels nt libeiiy tj> \ i^iJ rexulirlv—

the old L'jr.doa Coftef Hoiuse. and
[ho ^ecunl th" farmnii \\'havlon
e.sLate up the rive.- during t!ie felo

('.'ailed the Mi5<ehian;:a), vhi.h
r.riti.'di niniy ofruer» gave in iionor

An int -ii'-stin:..? 5;!ile-«!tory on the
ind offen--h:.'5 property. Ru't .4oon i);cduriion l.«; that it was originally
the villarrer.q scent the rc.il r-avon j written a number of >?ars .ago. at
for yoimg Castleburys lnteiv.st in»' a time v.hen 11. H. DL:rn>?i-.»o w.i,s

THE RING OF TRUTH
Indianapolis, April 4.

Soldier*^
Oio"'

V William Steohens
Andrea... r% Charles Broiuw
Melchlo Cedric Weller
Montlnl Robert BufTord

Pf>pe Innocence William Sautet
Clerk of the Court Marcell Dill
Jud«ce8-~

TommatI C. Normaji Hammond
Venturini L« Rol Operti
Sealchi Allen Thomaa

Count Quldo Franceschlnl Bmeat Rowan
Caponsacchi Walter Hampdon
Violanti ComparinI Maliel Moor©
Pompllla Carroll McComaa
Pletro ComparinI Edvrin Cushman
Abate Paul (brother of CHii'lo)..P. J. KoHy
R'>.rdl .vReynoIdfl Gvann
Contt Joseph I/atham
A Girl Ruth <Ti<)rpennin;f
The Govomor of Arezzo II. I.. Norton
Marjrharlta (."Servant of Guido) Marv Hal!
The Franciscan Charlf»» Emery
A Boy MargarM BarnateaJ
Landlord at Oastelnuovo

C. Norman Hammond
Kfarlen^tfa Elsie Hemdon Ke.im^
Kirst Guard at Casfelnuovo. .Francle Avery
Guards, peasants, merrymakers at rarnlvaU

etc. Carnival dance execut«!d by Mar-
Karat Bamstead and L* Rol OpertL

Walter Hampden last nlgrht. for
the first time on any stage, present-
ed at the Murat "The Rln^ of
Truth.'* adapted from Robert
Browning's "the Ring and the
Book," by Arthur Goodrich and Rose
A. Palmer.
The pjay Is In three acts and 11

scenes. As the final curtain did not
descend until nearly mldnicht. It Is
evident that Improvement must be
made In handling: of the many
scenes. The modern ffashback Is
used to advantage.
Mr. Hampden appeared as Capon-

Fncehl. a priest of Italy of about
1G91, who attempts to rescue Pom-
pilia (played by Carroll McComas)
from a soulless marriage to Count
CJiiido Kranceschlni. a degenerate.
The experience of the priest ends In
a tragedy, as CJuido murders Pom-
pilla. her mother and father. The
theme of the play deals with Cap'on-
sacchi's effort to clear the good
m'ne of Pompllia b«fore the Court
of Itrriip nt the Vatican as well as t •

ol)fain ju.«t punishment for fJuido.
Iden Payne pro lured the play.

v:l\:c\\ v.i 1 be ^presented nt-xr fall 'ri

New YoHc with the same r i |
- .!i

'iMs- as used here.
Tl-.e .aerinn f^t irt-- with the trial r.f

Cuido before the VaMcan court,
flnido tells a (uler^ st<^»rv to shle! I

hi,^ Clime. The prie.'st starts to re-

late the truth of fM^» tragedy. It 1-

here tbn llrst of the many flash

-

baclcs is used to reveal the unfortu-
nate marriage of Pompilla and
C:ulJo. V.'c SCO Pompilia happy in

Prodoeai and ataced by Edward lloyc*.
rouale by Rudolf Frlml. book and lyrioa by
Edward Clark.
Princlpala: Nancy Watford. Queenle

Rmtth. Mary Lucas, Fred Hlllebrand. W.
Douffla* Stevenson. Margaret Dale. John H.
Brewer, Roberta Beatty. Thomas Fltspat-
rick, Georje Bancroft, Lillian Liea, ^Kdith
carapOeu-Waiker, Kitty Keily. S»i«ti«
L.«vell«» Alta King. Rices and WUchla.

Th« new Dresden theatre, former-

ly the famous Amsterdam roof
where the Zlesfeld shows and cham-
pagne made the business man tired

(next JUfrnlng), was Inaugurated
Tuesday night It Is a snappy little

craft, looking very much like the
"Frolic" resort of old. The center,

where the dance space was, Is con-
verted Into the tnalnfloor auditor-
ium. The boxes and balcony and
proscenium and promenades remain
about as before. The Dresden seats
770, and can play to about >16,000
weekly at its initial scale. $3.30 top.

It Is under the Erlanger-DilUngham-
Zlegfeld management, operated In-

dependent of the Amsterdam below.
"Cinders" Inaugurated ^lore than

a new playhquse—It launched from
Its elevation above the heart of the
great metropolitan rlalto, like a
winged little glider. Nancy Wclford.
Not In many a season has there
been a Nancy Welford disclosed.
Edith Day In "Going Up" la the last

predecessor. Miss Welford, slightly
miscast, was a thrill and a sensa-
tion. She Is the sub-deb daughter
of Dallas Welford, the - comedian,
and was brought to light by the late
William Rock in vaudeville. Since
then she played In "Orangf Blos-
soms." Now she has burst Into the
full bloom of youthful maturity and
nothing can keep her from stardom.
Miss Welford and Royce share the

honors of making "Cinders" a prob-
able all -summer, hit. Clark's book
Is sound for box office stuff, skillful

and Intriguing, and makes a fine

basis for a show—the Cinderella
foundation always did: and thili

time It Is handled about as well as
usual, save that the lines are not
fresh enough for the . Amsterdam
roof atmosphere. "Cinders " should
be a hit, but It just missed being a
phenomenal triumph through lack
of smart humorous sparkle.

Frlml's tunes are Frlml at his
lightest and best. The mam has a
facultjr for weaving In Viennese
movements apd quirks with Ameri-
can touches that make melodies
"popular." One warble, "One Good
Time," the theme song, will be an-
other "Alice-Blue Gown." And th«
whole score will bear whistling and
mechanical needle-work.
Royce staged "Cinders," not only

with his usual flnese. but with sur-
prising prodigality. The cast is big,
the Poiret gowning is extravagant,
the scenery is lavish. In casting he
did nobly by many minor roles and
missed fire on some of the pivotal
characters. The comedy rests on
Fred Hlllebrand and Queenle Smith.
Miss Smith Is agile, amusing and
lightly effective; Hlllebrand Is over
his head, doing well for his limita-
tion but not quite up to the demandj
of his responsibilities as the chief
comic of such a high-flung offering.
There Is an ensemble, but no chorus—eyery girl Is a principal at some
time.
Margaret Dale and Roberta Beat-

ty, as two society dames, could not
be improved upon In all the realm
of the professional catalogue. They
invest the plot with a degree of class
that bolsters up the wandering story
to a point where It becomes almost
plausible. Stevenson Is a conven-
tional juve/ille, contributing little
beyond tailor-made wardrobe. And
little Mary I^ucas, the prettiest baby
face of 1923, Illuminates the stage
with adolescent radiance whenever
she Is in sight. In Nancy, Queenle
and Mary, Royce has a combina-
tion of brilliant personality and-
rare talent, broad comedy and good
looks, pint-size charms and poten-
tial acting ability; he had the three
In "Orange Blossoms" and Is ap-
parently nursing them for futures.
Miss Welford Is already "in" and
the other two arc well on the way.
Another surpri.se .md delight came

In Kitty Kelly, the pretty frirj who
first drew attention on that eam'^
roof when It was a sublimated
cabaret. Instead of playing Kitty

the home of her parents. Then the
trickery of Guldo is revealed to ob-
tain Pompllia as his wife, so that he
might obtain a rich dowry; the con-
spiracy of CJuldo to frame a false
love affair between his wife and
Imaginary lover. Guldo choo/ies the
priest as the victim; the priest
champions Pompllla's cause and ahl.s
her to escape. »Then the triple
murder.
Mr. Hampden's magnificent voice

aided in lifting the play to splendid
heights. Miss McComa.i read her
lines well And put a real soul into
Pompfll.a. S|)lendid work. The a-^t-
ii ;; ti!u!n|<h was rir]iif\0(i hy Krnest
l;<».v an as Count Guido.

1'lie adapters have told a dramatic
.story well, although the trip'.e mur-
der .ofene is too mfloilraniatic anil
Iniifal as revealed here tonight for
a tr.oflern audience. "The King of
Truth' Ih an interesting play. It

will not be a popular hox-olllce trl-

umi»h. but wil! interest tiiope wh6|
v.arU to thin'.; while in Ihe thealie.

'

ma the beauty she Is, fn "cloth *•.**

Royce has teamed her up with E«» :

telle Lavelle, a former anowglrl. In
a low comedy sister team doing "tho
belles of the Bronx." They worked
only In a specialty In "one" as a
scene-switchIng utility, nnd stole
one of the solid smashes of the c ve-
ninsr. It looks like r.-astin^r Kitty,
but Royce Is a wastrel aa a pro-
ducer. Me doesn't even hara
Queenle do a dance, and she was a
ballerina In grand opera.
A specialty by Miss Smith and

Hlllebrand, coming pretty late, was
spotted all wrong—Just when the
climax Is hanglnic^flre and, the open-
ing night, past 11.'* It was good, but
far too late. RIggs and Witchle. in
two stellar dancing series, were
ideally placed and whizzed over.

But, after all, th^ outstanding
Item was Nancy Wclford. Resemb-
ling Edith Day, Ann Pennington and
Loulfee Groody all In one, the child
has a blg-eycd beauty that seems to
transfix the multitude. She hadn't
been In view two minutes. In her
shabby Cinderella garb and long
childish speeches read out of a fairy
book, with a dismal prologue set-
ting, before the distinguished mob
assembled to christen the new house
knew that she was an "event."
Thereafter It all hinged on her to

such an extent that the audience
was restive and nervous when she
wasn't In sight. She sings with a
sympathetic quality helped by
youthful unsteadiness rather than
hurt by hoydenlsh lack of technical
polish; she dances like a wind-
blown pussy-willow and she has an
Ingratiating look of diffidence and
surprise that Is one of the class o
assets of Charlie Chaplin. She plays
Cinders and she is "Cinders."
The likelihood Is that this latest

adaptation of the old yarn should
run prosperously. Tho price is high

SS^if^S ^^'l
'****'»'•• Bvit It looks

aj» If this charming little comedy
should weather Its handicaps despite
its several Imperfections. L^it.

IF WINTER COMES

Kffl. Rr^r ' *>''<> Clark

I lady xfhi; Wipund Qun»y

A <*o«d,?P Audriy Camaron

Ai>°^trr-.:::::::::::::--''i,«S!»fe,,^«'A Chemlet.
. ".......'.'.' oSST.^r^!!

A aK'c'ieS?*^"- • ••• •"•— .rSffi*H?w'S:

Charles Dillingham ha)imade him-elf a leader in the American pros-
t"**/!?**},®'

Kngllsh plays, and It ismost fitting and timely that he should
lift the curtain on the American
.f^'^l';,^ ®^ ^^* famous English novel.
If

^
Winter Comes." That work

..X
^' ?; *'• Ilutchinson shares with

!• our Horseman of the Apocalypse''
and "Main Street" the forefront of
all new books during these several

X!^rf^?' ^ * P'*>'' l»owever,
, "If

Winter Comes" will probably siiare
with "Main Street" only a reason-
able success on the stage.
The same sophomoric, cumber-

some character drawing which -madeMark Sabre a great hero for a great
story makes him ju«t a "character"
when projected by flesh and blood,
even In 'the Ingratiating and distin-
guished person of Cyril Maude. MrMaude has interpolated suggestions
of Grumpy here and there to flavor
up the patient, self-sacriflclng
Marco of the printed pages, and
he makes him easy to like and quit*
playable. But he does not manage
to make him very penetrating, tin-
fortunately.

It seems foolhardy to shoot at a
shining mark like "If Winter
Comes," with Its record perhaps be-
yond that of any predecessor in his-
tory for demand in this country a*
well as In England, and to predict
for it less than a smashing succeea
when the play la Intelligently done
and ably acted. But this reporter
has an unholy awe of the popular
verdict on mellow stories of the old.
fashioned type reduced to trans-
footllghts fare for the hectic, neu-
rasthenic citizens of 192J.
Old fashioned the tale surely Is,

though, the book Is fltill one of the
first sellers. It la DIckenesque.
Being British. It Is the more blunt
and ^lihful to what It has to tell,
resorts less to the hurrah twists and
tricks than the wised-up native
plays, and stands by the established
old methods—four acts, a "tableau"
at each curtain, quoting of poetry,
s«^'ant comedy-relief and l>roadly
drawn /types. A very similar play
was produced this season and drew
iniforgettahle notices, yet failed—
"The Faithful Heart."
Sabre Is a whole-hearted, benign,

fat duffor with the soul of a lion and
the disposition of a boy. He regis-
tered throughout except when moral-
izing. Mr. Maude no doubt played
him as Hutchinson visualized him
and as B. Macdonald Hastlntrs, who
collaborated in the dramatisation,
directed him.
As in "Fashions for Men," th!«

noble Pollyanna in trousers was tO«
frood to live, but nobody thought to
shoot him. He won out at the end.
This sort always dues—In plays. In
real life Kobre would be In a poor-
huUf*** or in a bughuu.*e befure cur*.^

^4

M
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tains could drop and ascend on in- i Larry Ceballos, former vaudevillian.
tervals of fifteen months, as they do
at the Gaiety.
When such a "lead" has the whlm-

•ical appeal of a Lightnin' Bill or an
Old Soak, or even an OV Bill or a
Grumpy he prets to at least a sizeable

portion of the potential tlcltct buy-
ers. But when he is but mildly hu-
morous, sporadically and sputter-

Ingrly vehement, ho usually misses
the m s«e8 who want high-voltage
*nt«rtAiMment—be that thrills or
roars or shocks
l^t this be clearly understood: If

••If Winter Comes" is not a tremen-
dous hit on Broadway the fault will

be with "If Winter Comes." No one
could ask a better performance or
presentation; no one could hope for

a finer theatre or a more dignified
management to surround this im-
portant offering with congruous
auspices. But U so frequently hop-
pens that a great novel is not of
itself a great play. And this may
eventuate in this instance, though
the play must have a mcasuro of
support in any event because of the
many elements solidly in its favor.
But the Indications Monday night

were that "If Winter Comes" will

not be a sensation, such as occa-
sional character plays of the past
few seasons have turned out to be.

Lait.

JACK AND JILL
Jack Andrews Donald MacdonaUl
Donsild L<ee lirook« Johns
liarrla Manners Winifred Vertna
PhylJia Sisson Beth Beri
Mrs. Malon* Lulu McConnrM
Dnli^ of Dippinrtoo Charles Ju<)«>l^

Jill Malone Virrlnla O'Brien
Jimmy }::ustac«..; Clifton Webb
Gloria Wayne Ann Pennington
D&nlcl Malone Lifw Fields
A Maid... Lena EUaqoetle
A Fo<iim*n Caxloa Conte
The Butler Russell Scott
Mrs. F^oot* Kleanora Grover
Mni. DePeyster Fish America Cbedlstor
lira. Eyiveater Jones Metta Loalse Orr

John Murray Anderson opened
•*Jack and Ji^ll" at the Globe March
22. The opinion then was the show
badly needed comedy. Three cast
changee were decided on within a
few days. Monday (April 2. 10 days
after the premiere) Lew Fields, Lulu
McConnell and Charles Judels re-
placed Roger Imhoff, Lennox Pawle
and Georgia O'Ramey.
The replacements appeared to sat-

isfy those concerned with the at-
traction. Their first performance
could not be counted on to be pol-
ished, but it looked as though a good
measure of "life" had been Injected.
Attendance was excellent, about $2,-

900 in the house that evening, and
the audience held intact until the
final curtain at 11.15.

"Jack and Jill" rates with the mu-
sical comedy class of the season. It

is the first production by Anderson
since leaving the Bohemians, Inc..

• sponsor for the "Greenwich Village
Follies" revues, which were done
under Anderson's direction.
The new piece at the Globe Is mu-

sical comedy with the settings and
fttmosphere of a revue. The cos-
tuming is gorgeous, the settings are
of the exceptional type, with lofty

vertical lines that disappear in the
files. "Jack and Jill" is the nearest
thing to Anderson's "What's in a
Name?" since that classy but ill-

fatod production was presented In

a house that never, expected to berth

it.

In script form this show was
called "The Cherry Chair," that be-

ing - an antique supposedly made
from the wood of the cherry tree

chopped by George Washington.
And so all who sat In it perforce
must tell the truth. During the

action It gets most of the cast repu-
tations for frankness or Into argu-
ments. There is a youth in love with
a bewitching gal but engaged
to a wealthy miss who really is In

love with another. The chair makes
It all right at the finish, for the near-
bridegroom spouts the truth about
his affections.
The late Frederick S. Isham and

Otto Harbach wrote the play, the

latter being called in after the piece

opened. Augustus Barratta com-
posed !he score, and some lyrics also

contributed by Harbach and Ander-
son. There are several pretty num-
bers, though no real song hits, and it

was said several tunes from Harry
Tiern»^y and Joseph McCarthy were
schfdulf^d to be interpolated this

week. Other composers figure in

the score, however, with Alfrod
Newman and ITarbarh credited with
"Concentrate," one'of the best of the

numbers. Ilarbarh and William
Daly contributed "Pretty City Girl."

which seemed to have the Vlge on
anything else. The orchestrations

wore by Maurice de Paekh and Ste-

phen Jones. Charles Prevln con-

ducted. Monday night he was no-

ticed having trouble In getting the

tempo for some of the dances, whirh
may have been on account of V^s-

slblo substitutions due to Internal

trouble in the musicians' unions.

"No Other Kycs," quite a catchy

tune, got the show off in good shape,

and shortly afterward dancing
forged to the front, when Beth Berl.

Beatrice CoUenette an.l Ifelene Blair

irot into n*'tion, with I.«'W Fields into

the going for a time for comic relief.

Misses CoUenette and Blair were
not used later, but might well have
been. Miss Berl. who attracted at-

tention in vaudeville, stepped into

the stepping bits originally allotted

I.,eonora Hughes, and she performed
exc€d|lently.

ThJB dancing features of "Jack and
JJir -count Importantly. Both chorus

who has been in the ^leld for some
tlm»*, with several London shows to
his credit. This is the first big
Broadway show for CebuUos. New
things cropped up in the dances and
attendant business, and it looks as-
sured the director will receive other
important assignments.
At the opening Ann Pennington

was picked as the hit of the show
unopposed and that goes now as
then. She was the billed feature,
which now is auai. as Ficluw tmn<o
has been added. Miss Pennington
was without a musical show en-
gagement the first half of the sea-
son and took a plunge into vaude-
ville. That was all wrong, as there
was little or nothing new In the
stepping routine. Also she was
away off form physically^But It is

a new Ann Pennington in "Jack and
Jill." She is now a bit of feminine
confection, even a daintier lass than
when with Whites "Scandals." She
has not only regained trimness of
Agure, but lias aocompli.shed now
steps.
Working with Clifton Webb In

several numbers. Miss Pennington
pleased in a' demure manner. Later

on her own and to the tinkle of
Brooks Johns' banjo she went over
for the real applause of the evening.
"Jack and Jill" isn't a show pro-

ductive of exceptional hand-clap-
ping. There is much for the eye
to appreciate In the colors and cos-
tumes. But the Pennington girl
woke 'em up twice, turning the trick
in the second act and again just
before the final curtain ^here are
three acts).

Because of Fields and his dialect
the name of the character was
changed from Malone (the original
Imhoff role) to Mandel. while Judels
was made a French count instead of
an Knglishman of title. Miss Mc-
Connell, Fields and Judels were
teamed In a comedy scene early In
the first act and it provoked good

ored writers of "Shuffle Along.** and | acters are living tragedies of the
Carlo and Sanders, produced ty
John J. Scholl.
The score holds two potential hits

in "Baby Bunting'* and *^veryl>ody's
Strutting Now." both by ttaa first

team of writers whom the rail birds
claim were called in to fix up the
score, while "JSlsie** was playing the
Apollo, Chicago. That abbreviated
run and a few weeks on the way
gives the show a smoothness that
most metropolitan openings lack.

Oiitt of thv prettiest choruses th2.t
has hit Broadway In many days Is

on view. Eight girls comprise the
line augmented by four who might
be qualified as specialty dancers,
working with the chorus In several
of the ensembles. The numbers and
musical ensembles by Walter Brooks
and Bert French together with the
excellent lyrics and tunes account
for many of the encores.

The east l\ excellent as a whole,
although their Isn't a name In the
collection. Marguerite Zander In the
title role Is a pretty, personable
plump cutle with a singy voice. Her
few attempts at dancing were below
par. Most of ^r dances seem to
hate split up between half of the
Layman and Kling team of specialty
dancers, last around in "Mary."
. The book, after developing possl-
ollities along comedy lines* In act
one, lets down considerable in the
second stanza. This act Is saved
by the numbers. Stanley Ridges,
the male lead, an excellent dancer
with a pleasing voice, stopped the
proceedings In ' a double song and
dance i^vmber with Luella Gear in
"Baby Bunting." In the dance that
follows. Miss Gear is muchly remi-
niscent of Charlotte Greenwood, In
fact remindful throughout of the
elongated comedienne. To Miss
Gear must be credited the comedy
hit of the evening. With very little

opportunity In act one she grew on
her auditors, taking over the comedy
burden and sustaining it for the
three acts. The ^ther comedy sides

humor. Judels' ^renchy nonsense
j virent to John 'Xrthur, who' didn't

was given free rein and it worked I come Into his own until late In the
out well. Fields and Miss McCon
nell with a crying bit during a scene
change that was programed for a
song provided another humorous In-
terlude. Miss .

McConnell got a
chance to go Into a tantrum of ob-
jection against Fields and that, too,
made good going. Miss McConneil
has been hidden away in the "Fol-
lies" all season. Although her con-
tract provided for continuance until
the end of Its run, it was a smart
stunt to switch over to the new
show. An Ophelia bit with Webb
was rather rough clowning, but ef-
fective.

Webb danced well, as always, but
had too much to do. The reverse is

true of Donald MacDonald, who was
almost wasted. Gray suits seemed
the rage among the male principals.
Webb and Judels sported two dif-
ferent suits of nearly the same color.
Fields and MacDonald one each, be-
sides assorted gray trousers by all.

Virginia O'Brien is the ingenue
singing "No Other Eyes" sweetly,
but she is soon to withdraw to enter
Cohan's "Rise of Rosie OReilly."
John<) found a spot here and there
for his banjo, being at advantage,
however, only when working ^with
Miss Pennington. Lena Basquette
and Carlos Conte with the girl on
her toes won attention several
times. They featured a Venetian
Lace Episode, perhaps a feature
that might be termed "revue." In-
troduced as a novelty, Nyoka-
Nyoka. Imported last winter for the
"Follies." but not used, afforded an
interesting number. The Ea.«Jt

Indian maiden dances with her arme
more than legs. '

Anderson always has placed
"lookers' in his choruses and there
were eight real dolls in the show
girl line. Some others .selected for
their voices were skillfully hidden
in half lights.

The show Is reported having cost.

$100,000, but insiders state that is

25 per cent, inflated. It is a rich
production regardless, is the first

musical show of sight lines since
the fall, and should build into a
good draw. During Holy AVeek It

grossed around |17,000. and is

virtually sure of beating $20,000 this
week. That means a profit as the
operating expense is reported quite
under that of a revue type of sliow.

' Jb€€.

proceedings, and Ada Meade, who
overplayed and caricatured a jealous
tyrannical married wcmian.

The sets were good for ^applause.
Acts one and three are played in the
same set, but act two, a bungalow
with summer roof and cloudless sky
in perspective, was a pip.

The book, by Charles W. Bell, Is

consistent and full of bright lines.
Maude Turner Gordon in a character
role and Frederic Burt as her dig-
nified spouse, who opposes his son's
marriage to a chorus girl only to
fall heavily for her himself, turned
In clean-cut performances.
The story, around the attempts of

an aristocratic family to break up
the marriage of their son and the
girl by taking the girl into their
quiet home life, develops many com-
plications when sister's fiance, the
boy's father and all the males in the
piece are captivated by the girl's

charm, innocence and personality.

Vinton Freedley, as the son, sang
well and danced gracefully, round-
ing out a smooth, slick haired form
fitting type of leading man that Is

an standardized aa men's evening
clothes.
Layman and Kling did a specialty

waits double in the third act that
tied up the show with the first night
bunch. This was preceded by a toe
ballet by the four dancers, O^pal
Hlxson, Nell Ames, Elyne Yselle and
Helen Doty.
About 15 numbers, all staged with

dances that contain comedy busi-
ness of novelty and orginality. The
chorus, as friends of Elsie, are given
legitimate reason for being on early
and often, which wasn't a minute
too long. They wore well, that
chorus.

"Elsie" Isn't another "Irene." but
she Is a healthy specimen of the
musical comedy finishing school
nevertheless and should enjoy quite
a stay in the Vanderbilt. Con.

ELSIE
M.irRfry Hammond T.u/-11a 0<^ar
Krid Hl.akt ly Slunlf'y RIdgrs
Anno WuBtford Ada Mead«,'
Alilo Wrstfonl John Arthur
Mr^*. I'hillp Jfanimond

Maude Turner Ijordcn
I'bl'iip Hninniond Frederic Hurt
KIhIc J^lurRuerite Zender
ll.'irry Hiiiniiiond Vinton Frccillev
l'arU»'r Willtam Cameron

The Dancers from tho 'Fire Kly Co."
.Tullo opal Hlxiion
V ivirnno Xrti Amr<^
Maurttii Elyne Y^illo
K.«mo Helen Doty

.•^pooUlly DanrorB. layman and Klln^
EUdoB FrUnda from the •Fire Fly <"o.'

Hunny \Ialda Harries
Teddy Hilda Hurt
llaho Nelda P'now
Mttl«l« ..Lucila Godard
Tooto T.urille I'oirler
•ioldle VlrKlnia Kelley
Stella Hel«'n Hordcn
P'lr^'-s Flo «'larX
\ eda Helen Christian

The new^est of the musical com-
edies opened at the Vander'bilt Mon-
day night and should stay there for

THE ENCHAKTED COTTAGE
I^aura Pennington Katharln« Cornell
Mrx. Mlnnett Clara B'.andick
Major Murray Hillsrove Gilbert Emery
Oliver Hashfortta Noel Tearle
Hev. Charles Corsellla Harry Neville
Mrs. Corsellls Ethel Wright
Mrs. Hmallwood Winifred Frazer
Rupert timallwood timaJlwood

Herbert Bunnton
nigg Seldon Bennett

The Ritz electric sign blazoned
the nam<^of Sir Arthur Wing Pinero
under the title of his splendid play,
"The Enchanted Cottape." which
W. A. Brady disclosed to Broadway
Saturday (March 31). Across the
street the work of another brilliant
Knglishman. Alfred Sutro. is pro-
viding the best effort of the Long-

war and In a land so many wounded
are contained within so few miles,
the remainder may be too firesh

upon the British imaglnailon. . One
describes himself a hideous casualty,
a tormented shell shock victim with
a hopelessly shriveled leg. The
other a fine upstanding chap, once
a champion at tennis, gone stone
blind.

And yet Pinero'a play ! In no
wise desolate. It Is a clear message
to ib« men cruelly woimded that
there is something far greater than
recollection of the trenches, some-
thing buoyant and accessible for
even such poor chaps—and it is

love. Nor are there heavy dra-
matics. "The Enchanted Cottage"
is a warm comedy fashioned by a
noted playwright who has pro-
vided a change of pace with phan-
tasy.

The scene Is laid In a cottage
at Sussex. EIngland. The first act,

lal)eled "relics of the war," the sec-
ond is called "strange happenings
and a dream" and the third is re-
vealed as "the eternal truth," but in

which love's vision is undimmed.
The cottage is occupied by Oliver
Bashforth, late of the Royal Bengal*
regiment, a man who has been cruel-
ly Injured In battle. Shortly there
come to visit Major Hillgrove, sight-
less from German gas, being led by
Iiaura Pennington, a plain lass from
the village, a girl who has won re-
spect by her many little acts of
kindness. The cottage's house-
keeper is Mrs. Mlnnett, a little wo-
man steeised In soiVow because her
man was taken away In the great
conflict.

Oliver sees In the rather homely
Laura a mate, and she consents to
marriage. They become gloriously
happy. He comes to believe her
beautiful and she looks upon him as
again whole and handsome, the
same sound youth, once popular in
the social Tircles of London. Oliver's
parents are Invited down to the
country and the major is prevailed
upon to explain to them, while the
couple awaits upstairs, that a mir-
acle has happened—Laura has be-
come beautiful and Oliver hearty.
Blind, the major can sense the hap-
piness of the couple and believes It

Is as they say. The young people in
appearance are changed—as they
think they are. But when they 'de-
scend to the living room for inspec-
tion Oliver is again the cripple and
Laura's colorless face Is as it really
Is. The visitors make a hasty re-
treat, but the lovers embrace, he to
say she is beautiful and she to mur-
mur her love for him.

There is a dream scene in the sec-
ond act, and again in the third.
First, the vision brings back the
many couples who in other years
spent their honeymoon at "The En-
chanted Cottage," and then Laura
herself in bridal costume the
admired of all. In the final scene,
which culminate* in the curfain.
Laura dreams of a pretty child and
a little sprite comes from the cup-
board and cuddles with her on the
divan. Both dreams are given ex-
cuse and thereby are easily under-
stood, which can hardly be said of
flome of the phantasies Inserted in
English plays, such as Barrle's. In
the prelude to Laura's dream it Is

in answer to her hope that if there
are to be children perhaps they will
be beautiful, for "even «fty women
have their dreams." For the phan-
tasy of the second act there are a
score of players and some children,
programmed by name, but having
no epeaking parts.

The cast Is exceptionally fitted

too good a property to have beetl
introduced so late in the reason.
However. If Broadway takes t%
Pinero's fable it will connect wit
a run, no matter the weather.

Ibee,.

BOSTON SHOWS
(Continued from page 16)

business ihat beaded into the th^k
atres just in advance of the Pas»«.
over.

The other shows in town flopped,
right along dturing the entire week^
with just a semblance of a come<
back Saturday night "Lightnin' *«'

dropped oft $1,000 from the poo#
business of the week. before, brings
Ing total grots to the low marH
of 113.000 for the week, while "Th«>
Perfect Fool," the Ed Wynn shonf
at the CoIonlaVtook a decided tunw
ble even over the preceding week*,
which was a tough one, and thifi

show grossed below IIS.OOO.

"The Torch Bearers" at the Tre^
mont never had a chance in thai

two weeks it played here and InF.

the second week faded away to a.
figure of about 16.000.

For new attractions this week.
the town had "To the Ladies,*^

which opened at the "Wilbur Sat*
urday, and "The Merry Widow,'^'
which came to the Colonial for tWQ'
weeks. The Boston opera house^.

dark, opened for a couple of weeks
of Wagnerian opera and played to ,

a big house on the opening night;.

Estimates for last week:

•^Lightnin'" (Hollls, 15th week)..
Touched lowest level expected this-

season with |1S,000.

**TKe Merry Widow" (Colonial,.

1st week). In final week "The Per-
fect Fool" did less than 112.000.

''Jerry.'* Amateur attraction from'

Filenes playing the Tremont fol^

one week to be followed by "Six
Cylinder Love" that Is expected to '-•

do good business until Cohan is* .

ready to take the house over.

**The Foor (Selwyn. 8th week).
Dropped off like the other shows In
town and credited with ' business
jUirt below 18,000.

**Jutt Married" (Plymouth. 12th
week). Beginning to show signs
of being all through here, although
has stayed much longer than ever
figured. About $700 nightly during
Holy Week,
''Greenwich Villsge Follies" (Shu-

bert. 4\ii week). Was affected
though held leadership. Report ~

about 121,000.

"Spice of 1922 (Majestic, 3rd
week).

The Arlington ha.«» "Shuffle
Along," with a second company
playing at popular prices for two
weeks. This show went through
several months of good business
with the original company at the
Selwyn at beginning of season. ^-

-if •
.
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Henderson's Coney Island, will

run along as usual this summer
with the Keith booked pop price
shows. Oct. 1, through the cutting
through of Stillweli avenue from the
Bay Park way to the new Coney.
Boardwalk, eighty feet of the build-
ing now occupied by » Henderson's

for the characters. Kutherine Cor- [will be cut away. This is tho part
nell made Iiaura a lo-t^able but
frightened bride. The opportunity
for the Buffalo girl is different from
her other successful appearances in
"A Bill of Divorcement," and re-
cently "Will Shakespc;ire." and the
present side of her is another Indi-
cation of exceptional ability.

Gilbert Emery as the blinded
major and Noel Tearle as the shell-
ehocked Oliver gave ripping per-
formances. Emery's eyes were
closed the entire performance. His
manner, that of a gentleman bear-
ing a terrible physical Itandicap
after a youth of great activity, ivas
appealing characterization. Not for
an instant did he forget he was
groping and helpless. Tearle was
just as convincing as a eufferer, one
who cried out his pain, but after-
wards happy as Laura's husband.
The lighter roles were just as

brightly taken care of. Harry
Neville and FAhe\ Wright were the
village vicar and wife—she the
mother 9f seven children and one
on the way. As the vicar explained
it, "another hovering between
heaven and earth." an exprc^eion

of the structure occupied in part
by the stage, the latter taking up
fifty feet. The Weiss familyi who
have Henderson's under a sub-lease
have arranged with J. L. Jacobs,
the lessee to have the building
altered so that the stage will back
up on the Bowery. The entrance
will remain on Surf avenue. The
alterations will call for an outlay
of about 1160.000. The new Hen-
derson's will be ready by the spring
of 19L'4.

1

acre'.s .season for Ethel Bnrrymore. .

Pinero's opus has Ireen laying which mightily pleased her. Atone
about all season, and that's for the PO'nt she became faint, the clergy-
Ritz, which has had about as tough "^an grew quite excited and ex
a time of it since I.<abor Day as any
house on Broadway. Frequently it

was dark and its life has been
one failure after another. Had
"Tho Enchanted Cottage" been
trotted out in the foil there Is every
reason to believe U would still be
drawing for it is a thing of beauty.
Brady secured the American rights
and the show was first done here jn
stock at Detroit last summer by
Jessie Bonstclle who teamed with
W. A. Brady, Jr.. In the present
staging.

It is easy to understand Sir
Arthur's "Enchanted Cottage" mighta comfortable run. The three acts

are crammed full of "hot " snappy have been ahead of its time In

id :' principals were directed by numbers by SissI^ and lilake, col- England. Two of its ceiitml char-

claimed: "Wait a bit. not here.
Jennie." which afforded the best
laugh of the play.

The best of the hnmor perhaps
was carried by Oliver's mother, ex-
cellently acted by Winnifred Frazer,
and his step-father, played bv Her-
bert Bunston. The lalter's discreet
fuming whenever his spou«o men-
tioned the name of her fir.^t husband
could not fail to bring smiles. Clara
Blandlck contributed a fine por-
trayal as the housekeeper, a frail
woman whose husband, if he could
come back, would "think me beauti-
ful, too."
The Incpression made by "The

Enchantrd Cottage" is that it J»

The Cspitol, Hamilton. Canada,
playing Loew vaudevill'^, discon-
tinues tho policy next week for
straight pictures. The Capitol, for-
merly Loew's, Is being operated by
the Nathanson Interests, owners of
the local Pantages hou.se. A pooling
arrangement entered into several
months ago between Loew h and the
Nathan.son gave over the operation
of tho house to the latter and
brought about the discontinuance of
vaudeville. After trying straight
pictures for several weeks it re-
turned to vaudeville and pictures,'
which policy is again discontinued.

A benefit for the Catholic Actor's
Chape] of St. Malachi's Church, New
York, will be staged April 15. at
the Casino, New York. The house
has been donated to PathfT L^oiMW
by the Shuberts. A program is be
Ing prepared for the entertainment.
Any one desirous of advertising
can make checks payable to R«v.
Edward P. Leonard. The proceeds
win be used to assist Father Licon-
ard and his priests In continuing the
work of the Catholic Actor's Chapel
which is cliaritable and spiritual.
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It ^Ttuin't «x*ctljr t1»« «ort of parad« yoti sa-vr on Fifth avenue or on

the Boardwalk at Atlantic City and my coatume wasn't quit© the most

^tra thln^ !'• ®ver worn, but I waa on parade Easter. Mjr avenue

AM the hall out«lde my door and I question If any pedestrian on the

SLvenue Sunday waa more exultant over the mere act of walking.

My stride was not as sprightly as It has -been In the past and will be

Main I didn't have to dodge automobiles or cameramen to keep from

tohotographing my exclusive Easter outfit. I wasn't refused admission to

mnr church because I didn't have the price to pay for a seat. I didn't

fcftve any gorgeous Eister bonnet (and wish I had earmuffs to match).

But I did have the Easter spirit. I enjoyed being alive and I was flUed

with gratitude to God and my friends.

I would rather be me, a physical and financial bankrupt, with my
friends than any one else In the world without them.

I devoted the morning to writing a letter to my daughter who was

born on Easter (but that doesn't make her an egg). Somehow I have

always felt that though this festival change dates from year to year,

the day belongs to her. Ever since she has been able to read I have

written her a letter on Easter Day. She Is nearly 1,000 miles away

and I have not seen her for almost two years, but I seemed very close

to her Sunday morning. Aren't mothers funny?

My room, even as early as Saturday night, resembled a rainbow and

all day plants continued to come. There were blooms of every size,

description, odor and color, and I gazed upon them very tenderly, partly

because they were so beautiful In themselves and mainly because they

represented many beautiful thoughts. I had bunnies, of course, for no

Easter Is complete without them, boxes of candy, baskets of fruit and

absurd little toys meant to coax a laugh from me. Strangely enough

there was only one Easter egg and that was surely a hard-boiled one.

As mute reminders of absent, but loyal, friends came many wires which

adorned the screen in my room. Nearly every one contained an invi-

tation or a plan for my next Easter.

4
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Captain Tom Gorman, late of Peoria, may be all right at drilling a

company of soldiers, managing a circuit of theatres or may show con-

siderable dexterity with a circus where he can "put it up and take It

down," but if you have any tall lilies to unwrap take my advice and

call In some one else. The above-named gentleman had Just delivered

to me a home-cooked meal Saturday night when there arrived a carefully

packed consignment of lilies. He volunteered, off-handedly. to remove the

paper and cord. For the first five minutes he went at the matter fairly

calmly, then he began to perspire and make remarks about florists.

He even Intimated It must have been an Egyptian florist that put King

Tut In his tomb because it took 3.000 years to dig him out again. A mo-
ment later he shed his coat and the real tussle began. In height the

package resembled the Woolworth building. Mr. Gorman had little suc-

cess when he tried to hold it at the base and at the same time to unloose

the string at the top. And each time he neared success my nurse would

cry: "Oh, be careful! You're breaking the stems." and Mr. Gorman would

lose his grip and have to start all over again. The crowning blow was
to discover when he thought the task finished that some cord had

gotten entangled about the petals of one fiower and it took several

minutes of very delicate work to release it without damaging the

beautiful bloom.
"Now, I hope you'll do something for me." said the captain as he

"tank back on a chair and mopped hla brow. "Tell that guy the next

time to scjid pansles." .

Harry C. Grant, auditor of the Orpheum circuit, who thinks a quarter's

worth of pencils enough to buy for an office at one time and whose prac-

ticed eVe penetrates through all camouflage surrounding a marcel-wave

On the expense account, is an accomplished, but legal, Jimmy Valentine.

The safe has not been made that he can not open and many times he has
been called In by outside corporations to open recalcitrant strong-boxes

for them. But sometimes even experts fall down, and they may perhaps
{•xplain why It took him 25 minutes to untie the simple bow of ribbon

jeiround one of the boxes of candy I had received. When it was opened we
found Louis Mann's card inside.

"No wonder," exclaimed Mr. Grant, *1 didn't know It was In dialect"

I came within two sizes of having a new Easter robe. The one Sophie
•Tucker selected for my holiday wear was •, perfect thirty-six and in the

Interest of truth I must admit it was too small. When she came In

later on in the day I thanked her for the compliment, but asked her to

.fchange it for a "stylish stout"

Among my Easter acquisitions was an alr-cuahlon gorgeously enca^ied

tn red silk and shouting an invitation to rest upon it, which came from
E. F. Albee. Now if the doctors will only give me the air, I'll be all

set.

Easter Day and, for that matter, during the whole week before, my
friends saw to It that I Was not lonesome for a moment Those who,
either In person or by proxy In the shape of something to eat, wear,
read or look at, cheered me up were: Edward Murphy, G. Horace Morti-
mer. Jr.: Mrs. Bird Farber, Charles MacDonald, Thomas Gorman, J. P.

MuUer, Pauline Magruder. Herman Schnltzler, Frank J. Hughes. T. E.
Niles, Eva Davenport, Ernest Harvler. Mabel Rowland, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reichenbach, Nellie Nichols, Mrs. Allen Leiber, Molly Fuller. A.
Frank Jones. Frank Evans, Alice Rohe, Edward Darling E. J. Lauder,
James J. Brady. Mabel Ryan, Suzanne Ciamla, Thomas Devine. Mrs. Reed
Albee, Mrs. William Grossman. Marie McGlyn, Daniel Burns, Mrs. Fred
Zweifel. Mrs. Charles Osgood. Trixio Frlganza. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bel-
mont, Mrs. Frank E. Cantpbell, Esther and Barbara Lindner. Harry C.
Grant. Sophie Tucker, E. F. Albee, Davfd Belasco,.Branner of Martin and
Fabrina. Molly King Alexander, Dr. Harry Relliy. Mr, and Mrs. Marcus
Loew, Edgar Allan Woolf. H. B. Marlnelll, James Montgomery Flagg, Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Bloom, Mrs. Jerry J. Cohan, George M. Cohan, Grace G.
I^rayton. Martha WUchinski, Mr. and Mrs. Max Winslow, Mrs. Frank
Hart, William Morris and family, F. J. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. Peter F.
McKenney. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murdock. Mr. and Mrs. John Cort Merle
MucAlister. Hamilton Revclle, Louis Mann and Clara LIpman. Fiske and
Marie O Hara. Mrs. Rex Beach. Zoe Beckley and Joseph Gollomb, Frank
and May Stafford. Mary Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Lorrain McAnney, Ruth
Grossman, "Billy Grady and his gang." Constance TalmadRC. Walter F.
Keofe, Rupert Ingalese, Nora Bayes, Ada Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hayman, Anne Sutherland, Jennie Jacobs, Pauline Cook, Leslie Brad-
shaw. Marty and Henry Stiglitz, Mabel Webb and Clifton Webb. Carrie
lie Mar Hart, E. V. Darling, Mr. and Mrs. William Sleeper, Mrs. Caro
Miller, Marilyn Miller. Percy G. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Franlc J. Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jacobson, Harry Hershfleld, Mr and Mrs. Edward
Sullivan. Frank Van Hoven, Blanche Ring, Thomas J. Ryan, Belle Bern-
stein. Mrs. Brett Page and Leo Jacoby.

Some time ago I mentioned the uninvited gue»t. tragedy, that persists
In attending my celebrations. One Christmas he came in with the
jupri'riie court Judge who had sentenced to Ufa imprisonment the man
^^'''^*'*® letter I was reading at the moment On the evening of my
birthday last year after a splendidly happy day I heard the news of
the passing of my dear friend. Louis DeFoe, late dramatic critic of
the Xew York "World." The same celebration this year was saddened by
the lo.qs of William Stuart, who had not missed seeing me r»t least onre
•ft week since I came Uerei This Easier was no exception, except that

BROADWAT STOBT
<Continued from page 11)

mixed notices, but business at the
Gaiety was claimed excellent
"Cinders" entered the classy Dres-
den, which was converted from the
"Midnight Frolics." atop the New
Amsterdam, and is regarded as hav-
ing a strong chance. That also goes
for "Elsie." which topk the Van-
derbllt "The Enchanted Cottage"
was opened at the Ritz Saturday to
avoid conflict, and was liked by
first nighters, but given mixed re-
views. Added to the premiere list

was "The Dice of the Gods," listed

for Thur.sday opening at the Na-
tional. "Irene" entered Jolson's
59th St for a special engagement
aimed to catch the cut-rate trade.
"Morphia" was elevated from spe-
cial matinees to regular presenta-
tion at the Eltinge.

The Empire was forced to remain
dark this week, "Zander the Great"
not being able to cancel a date in
Washington. The new show with
Alice Brady starred will relight the
house next week. At that time "The
Exile," announced for the Klaw but
prevented from taking possession
through "The llast; Warning" win-
ning a nullification of its notice in

the courts, will open at the Cohan,
succeeding "The Love Child." "Ana-
thema" in English will be presented
at the 48th street, starting Tuesday
next, "Why Not" closing for the
season.

The week of April 16 has two pre-
mieres carded, "Within Four Walls,"
succeeding "The Guilty One" at the
Selwyn, and "How Come," a colored
show going into the Apollo which
served notice on "The God of Ven-
geance" to quit The charge of Im-
morality of the "Vengeance" players
In the show is still to be heard and
the decision will carry with It the
fate of the Village outpouring.

The week of April 2S will have an
opening of Importance, the American
National Theatre making its metro-
politan bow with "As You Like It"
The Broadhurst may get the attrac-
tion though the booking is still un-
certain.

The RIngllngs-Barnum and Bailey
circus at Madison Square Garden
got off to a strong start, school holi-
days counting in its favor. Satur-
day and Monday's attendance was
a turnaway. The Hippodrome was
also heavily patronized, youngsters
providing the bulk of the draw, on
top of reports the big house would
be torn down soon. Reports, how-
ever, say the Hip may be used for
a winter circus by the Rlngllngs.
Road movements were marked by

Holy Week lay-offs. Although none
of Broadway's theatres were dark
for that specific reason, two of the
subway houses went dark. They are
the Montauk and Rlverla. "The
Green Goddess," playing the Broad
Street, Newark, doubled the takings
of anything else In the other out-
lying houses, grossing a little under
114,500. For a drama. th:\t draw Is

considered exceptional under normal
conditions In the neighborhood
houses. "R. U. R." which will jump
to Chicago after next week, drew
around $7,000 at the Bronx Opera
House. "The Unloved Wife" at the
Majestic and "The Unfaithful Hus-
band" at Teller's were the luridly-
titled Brooklyn attractions. They
both approximated 15.000, playing
at 11.50 top.

Leblang's Cut Rat* Guide
For years there has been a little

folder employed in the advance price
brokers' theatre ticket agencies,
which has served as a guide to the
attractions In town for the prospec-
tive purchasers. The cut rate agency
never had a guide of this sort but
had a number of boards in Its oflSce

which indicated what attractions
were selling seats at bargain prices.

This week a guide somewhat along
the lines of that employed in the
regular advance agencies made its

appearance on the cut rate counters,
and in a measure it Is more compre-
hensive than that which was hereto-'
fore employed, except where the the-
atres were listed alphabetically. The
cut rate guide divides the attrac-
tions into three classifications—mu-
sical comedies, comedies and dramas.
This week the list contained 26 at-

tractions. 10 of which were musical
comedies, 7 comedies and 9 dramas.

This total made the cut ratc.^ lop
the ll.st of buys by one show.

Of the new attractions of the week
two wore made buy outs by the ad-
vance brokers. For "Cindcr.s," at the
new Dresden theatre, atop of the
New Amsterdam, the brokers took
400 seats, a night for four weeks,
without any return, the same sort
of an arrangement being effected for
this show as Is In force for the
"Follies." The other buy was for
"If Winter Comes," at the Gaiety,
also for 400 a night, with a 25 per
cent, return permitted.

The complete list of buys numbc •.

25, which Is unusually high for this
time of the year, the attractions be-
ing: "Caroline'* (Ambassador),
"Kiki" (Belasco), "Seventh Heavi ."

(Booth), "Wildflower" (Casino),
"Merton of the Movies" (Cort),
"Cinders"' (Dresden). "Rain" (Elli-
ott). "Give and Take" C49lh St),
"Barnum Was Right" (Frazee), "Se-
crets" (Fulton). "If Winter Comes"
(Gaiety)^ "Jack and Gill" (Globe),
"So This Is London' (Hudson), "The
Clinging Vine" (Knickerbocker),
"Little Nellie Kelly" (Liberty),
"Polly Preferred" (Little), "The
Comedian" (Lyceum), "Music Box
Revue" (Music Box), "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies" (Amsterdam), "The Old Soak"
(Plymouth). "The Guilty One," (Sel-
wyn), "Peer Gynt " (Shubert), "Mary
the Third" (39th St), "The Fo '

'

(Times Square) and "The Dancing
Girl" (Winter Garden).

In the cut rates the musical com-
edies offered were: "Caroline" (Am-
bassador), "Lady Butterfly" (Astor),
"Liza" (Bayes), "Wildflower" (Ca-
sino), "Lady in Ermine" (Century),
"Go-Go" (Daly's), "Sally, Irene and
Mary" (44th St.), "Irene" (Jolson),

"Up She Goes" (Playhouse) and
"The Dancing Girl" (Winter Gar-
den). The comedies were: "You and
I" (Belmont), "The Love Habit"
(Bijou), "Anything Might Happen"
(Comedy), "Barnum Was Right"
(Frazee), "Why Not?" (48th St).
"Papa Joe" (Princess) and "Mary
the Third" (39th St). Dramas:
"The Clod of Vengeance" (Apollo),

"Whispering Wires" (Broadhurst),
"The Love Child" (Cohan), "Mor-
phia" (Eltinge), "Roger Bloomer"
(Greenwich Village), "Icebound"
(Harris), "The Wasp" (Morosco),
"The Old Soak" (Plymouth), an4
"The Guilty One" (Selwyn).

intercBl in her stovk. MlM Fealy
has the matter under coui^iderat ion.

An out of town stork mann^t-r
wired an a^oiit for a juvenile this
week. The asent answered givinj?
the n.imo of one with the figures IS.'i

following. The manager taking the
figures to mean the ualury fur Die
actor wired back he would want
three for that price in his town.
The agent had forgotten to mention
135 meant weight '

, i

Hope Drown, formerly of the Al-
cazar Players in San Francisco.
says a recent item in the Stock de-
partment of Variety left the Impres-
sion she had to leave the stock com-
panjF there, whereas Miss Drown
.states, her departure became neces-
sary through accepting a picture en-
gagement with Famous Players at
Los Angeles.

The Mabel Brownell stock opened
Monday at the Strand. Newark,
N. J., with "The Woman In

Bronze." Besides Miss Brownell,
the company includes Louis Cal-
hern, Daisy Rleger. ' Frederick
Blckel, George W. Barbier and
Barry Townsley. The director is

John McKee. Scale, S6-75. with |1
top Saturdays. Matinee, 25-50.

The growing popularity of the
sumiper stock idea in Denver as-
sures the engagement of a company
for Elltch's Gardens this summer.
New Tork will be invaded for the
talent, as usual. The flrst play will
open about July 1, it is thought.
Hooper T. Atchley will be the lead-
ing man.

Charles Cahill Wilson, leading
man with the Alhambra Players,
Brooklyn, appeared in a singing
and dancing act in the vaudeville
bin last Sunday.

STOCKS
(Continued from page 14)

York city last week.
The players are presenting "The

Goldfish" this week. A large num-
ber of Pittsfleld persons have no-
tified Manager Earnest that they
are anxious to aid Miss Lee and
one offer was for Miss Lee to come
to a home In Pittsfleld until she
recovers from her injuries.

With the transfer of the Blaney
stock from the Prospect in the
Bronx, to the Majestic, Jersey City,

the Prospect played a road company
of "Shuffle Along" last week. No
definite policy has been arranged for

the Bronx house. It played Yiddish
shows Monday and Tuesday, the
regular Sunday policy there. It Is

reported the house will continue
with road attractions for a few
weeks, using popular priced at-

tractions.

Rose Dean, engaged as leading
woman for the Theatre Guild stock
at the Freeport theatre, Freeport,
Jm I., has left the company, refus-
ing to play a bit In "Within the
Law" presented this week. Jane
Tower, who appeared in a road
company of the piece, was engaged
for the slock presentation, with
Miss Dean assigned to a minor
role. The leading woman has an
Equity contract specifying she
play leads.

Maude Fealy has purchased Harry
Augenbllck's interest In the Fealy
stock at the City, Newark, N. J.,

becoming sole owner. The sale was
consummated Saturday morning,
and in the afternoon overtures were
made to her by the Walnut Theatre
Corporation of Philadelphia (Fagan,
Berry and Wanimaker) and Harry
Sommers of the Knlckerl)OCker,
New York, through Fagan, for an

to hear within five minutes of the passing of two loved friends was a
severe test to my fortitude.

All the day and all the week had l)een joyful with a never-ending
parado of congratulatory friends. Sunday afternoon amid all the flower.s

and happiness my nurse brought In a telephone message announclnj;
the death of Kerry C. Meagher of Chicago, whom I had known most
affectionately since our old circus days. And not five minutes later there

came the news of the passing of the wife of my good frien^ Duvid Robin -

son of the United News. . ,.

Though cheerfulness Is my goal and my i^o.ipel I am n^l .ish.imed

to admit that my eyes were much more than moist. I neveV want to

attain the stage of poise and self-control wliere I can receive ilu* now.s

of a friend"s death without tears.

Al Rlgall has replaced Edward
Harford as director of the stock at
Keeney"s Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.
Y. Rigali has been a member of
the company all season.

William Couneen will play the
leads with the Elmer J. Walter
stock, opening May 7. at the Acad-,
emy. Scranton. Marguerite Tebeau
will also be a member of the com-
pany.

Graham Velsey has been secured
as juvenile leading man for the Al-
bee stock company at the Albee.
Providence. Edward Butler has been
re-engaged .as character man.

The William Harder stock at the
Orpheum. Altoona. closes Saturday.
The Charles K. Champlln company
opens at the Mlsler in the same
town In a few weeks.

Lillian Desmond replaces Jane
Lowe as leudlntf' woman at tiio

Colonial, Norfolk, next week.

Leonard Wood, Jr., son of the
Governor General of the Philippine
Islands, has leased the Palace,
N. Y., for stock, opening May 7.

The company organized by Leona
Stater will have Eveta Nudson as
leading woman and Kendall. Wes-
ton director.

Protests by a minister against
"Why Men Leave Home," by the
Arlington stock at the Auditorium.
Lynn, Mass., last week failed to
Impress the manager, Charles
Bickford. who put the produc-
tion on.

Ferris Hartman and Paut Stein

-

dorf revived "The Mikado," one of
their former successes, at the Rlvoli.
last week and added a few local
comedy touches to the episodes of
the production. It scored heavilj'. "^

The Lyric, Hamilton, Canada, re-
cently discontinuing Keith vaude-
ville, starts stock under the man-
agement of Ed Renton, April 23.

Jimmy Dillon, of the Strand
Players, San Diego, was out of the
cast for a week when receiving a
too realistic plunge from a dagger
held by Alfred Cross, the leading
man.

The Orpheum flayers, under the
Casey-Fufnl banhor, are having .-«

splendid run and will continue until

sometime in August. Casey is op-
orating two companies in Mas.sa-
c huseits, and Furnl, former manager
of the vaudeville at the Orpheum, is

resident stork manager. Edwin H.
Curtl.s, director of productions, has
l«'ft for Columbus. O., to occupy a
similar ])osition there, and Herbert
Farjeon has succeeded him. FalT^
jeoii will be director of the local
company and play in the cast from
we«'iv to week. Other members of
the comp.iny are Ninlte Brlstow,

(t^onlituied on page 25)
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the final decision in the preNini
cm Re.

The late Wcpdon dropsmifh was
•aid to have died a very wtalthy
man. Aa a matter of fact, he left

a good many valuable works of art,

antiques, ruriof. and H«»ine'tliinK Jikc

$25,000. One of the ciauHos of Ills

will was Co thf effect that his widow
should not go in for theatrical »pec-
U Tat ion.

The White City will reopen in

June with an International Kxhibi-
tion which will run until September.
The premises have been thoroughly
overhauled and this Phow in said
to be devised to beat all previous
records.

Charles Coborn has arrived bat k
in L<ondon on the completion of his
€97 -mile walk to John O'CJroats. He
fttarted on March 1, 1922, and aver-
aged something; like 18 miles a day,
resting on Sundays and often read-
ins; the lessuns in some church or
chapel. He was 70 years of age
last August and recommends such
tramps through all weathers as a
recipe for longevity.

Cochran production, "Little Nellie
Kelly," has been postponed until
June, so tliat CJeorge M. Cohan ran
personally supervise the show. The
Korde Sisters and Anita Elson, at
present in "The Nine o'clock Re-
vu*»," hnve been added to the cast.

NEW TIVOUSEATS 2,100

On Site of Former Houso Will Open
During Summer

Mary Glynne, the film and screen
actress, wife of Dennis Neilson-
Terry, has brought an action for
libel against Ingle Carpenter, an
attorney at law, of Los Angeles.
The libel is alleged* to have been
written in a letter to some agents
in I^ondon. Judgment was given for
the plaintiff.

Bert Coote is preparing for the
production of a new revue, 'Here
Wo Are." A West End cast has
been engaged and it Is probable
Coote himself will be seen in fhe
leading part.
Kate Santley. who died recently,

left £14,287. She bequeathed £200
to the Cancer Hospital, il 200 to the
poor and L200 to Dr. Barnardo's
Homes.

Sydnay Blow and Cordon White-
head have returned from America
after spending some time in New
York Gbtaining local color for a
new farce entitled "Tiie High Cost
of Living." This should have been
produced almost immediately, but
has had to be postponed temporarily
owing to the illness of Ronald
Squire, for whom it was written.
Immediately he returns lo lx>ndon
rehearsals will begin.

Matheson Lang has settled down
for a run at the N<w theatre in

"The Ba<l Man' and is recruiting
two touring comjianies to play the
provinces. In routing iliem he is

reserving a number of the big towns
for his personal appe.irance jn the
piece at the conclusion of the Lon-
don engagement.

London, April 4.

The new Tlvoli will open during
the summer and seat 2,100. It Is on
the Bite of the former TIvoll, con-
demned and demolished during the
war. It was then replaced by the
"Beaver Hut" which entertained
soldiers. The Tivoli for years was
a famous hall of amusement in
London.
While the policy of the new bouse

is reported as pictures, the program
will be interspersed. The belief Is

that after it has been opened for a
short while the Tlvoli will go back
to its old vaudeville style of show
once again.
Tho promoters of the new house

are James White, C. A. Mills, Alex-
ander Lawson Ormered and Thomas
P. Dawe, all known figures in Lon-
don or provincial theatricals. Wal-
ter Wanger is frequently reported In
connection with the Tlvoli's play
policy.

BERLIN Hi

i.#.

By SPENCER TRA8K
Berlin, March 25,

"Der Fuerst von Pappenheim"
('Trince of Pappenhelm")

The Deutsches Kuenstlertheater
has another opus by the incorrigible
Hugo Hirsch, and this time the
libretto Is better than usual, al-

though his music certainly isn't. It

* MOZABT'' MUSICAL COMEDY
Paris, April 4.

Herbertot presented at the Champs
Elysees, March 31, a musical com-
edy, "Mozart," by Rene Fauchols. ft

is of the life of Mozart, with his

music.
Fatichois Impersonates Mozart and

Mme. Weber is played by Mady
Berry. Tho piece did nicely and may
be in for Ji run.
Lucie Caflfaret (Mme. Fauchols),

a pianiste. executed a sonata during
the performance.

- -h-a

TRAGEDY, NOT COMEDY

'^Marriage by Installments" Belies
Description

seamen.

The oflflcial reports that Arthur
Wellesley (Earl Cowley) is to be-
'come interested in tho production

The rest of her fortune islof a new comedy at the Apollo in

to go to institutions looking after! the near future are being denied by
the welfare of disabled soldiers and I

Phyllis Neilson-Terry, who states
her present play, "A Roof and
Four Walls,' is doing exceedingly
well and will injn indefinitely. Nev-
ertheless, it is certain the Apollo
will shortly present a new play
either under the management of
Phyllis Neilson-Terry, Arthur Wel-
lesley or another firm not yet men-
tioned.

Robert Courtheidge is rehearsing
the first provincial of "I'ollj ." Tho
piece opens at Glasgow, Baster
Monday.

A new play by Herbert Thomae,
entitled "The Law of Moses,"" pro-
duced for the first time at Folke-
stone last week, indicates a suc-
cess. It opens with a prolog show-
ing a man awaiting execution for
murdering hia wife. The prison
chaplain calls and offers consola-
tion. Fifteen years elapse, reveal-
ing the murderer's son as curate to
the former cliaplain. The young
curate Is in love with the chaplain's
daughter, setting before us the
proposition of whether "the sins of
the father," etc. There are said to
be a number of Intensely dramatic
situations in the piece.

Irene Vanbrugh, Dion Boucicault
and a company of English players
will sail for South Africa to appear
Jn a repertoire of their local suc-
cesses. Among tho plays they will
present In South Africa are: "His
House In Order." "Miss Nell of
New Orlean^^/' "Mr, PIm I'asses
By."

The J. C. Williamson Co. has re-
cruited a troupe of players to pre-
sent "If Winter Comes" in Aus-
tralia. It Includes Muriel Martin
Harvey, Ailsa Grahame, Garry
Marsh, Valentine Cuthbert.

William Boyle, a representative
Irish dramatist, has died, aged 70.

Most of his work was produced at
the Abbey, Dublin, and his best
known plays were "The Building
Fund," "Tho Eloquent Dempsey

'

and "The Mineral Workers.'* Orig-
inally an excise man, he took up
play writing on his retirement.

It is likely the old Hotel Europe.
a one-time famous night haunt and
headquarters of London's demi-
monde, will form the site of one of
I^ondon's much-talked-of new West
End theatres. Having lost its li-

cense and clientele as the Europe,
it became an eminently respectable
place, the Victory. Respectability
ruined It, and tor a short time it

was the headquarters of tlie Society
for the I'revention of Cruelty to
Children.

"The Cousin from Nowhere,"
which is running at the Princess,
is being duplicated throughout the
world. It is being played by three
companies in CIrcat Britain, and is

als(J* running in Germany, Austria,
Hungary. Nwway, Belgium, Hol-
land. Italy, South America. Den-
mark. Poland, .Switzerland and
Czecho-Slovakia. The fact that no
chorus is required and that the
dressing Is very ordinary probably
accounts for the piece's success in

managerial eyes. In England espe-
cially managers arc getting tire«l of

spending small fortunes on musical
shows which can yj« Id but little

profit.

For the first time in the histor>'

of the Shakespeare Memorial the-

atre the directorate will run the
anniversary season on its own
initiative. They have assumed full

responsibility, but are being assisted

by a grant from the London Shake-
speare Memorial Theatre Fund. The
managing directorate will be in the
hands of a Joint committee consist-

ing of governors of the Stratford-
on-Avon concern and representa-
tives of a fund which has been
raised by the town. The produc-
tions will be under the direction of

W. Bridge Adams and the season
will commence on Shakespeare's |

birthday with 'Measure for Meas-
ure" and will run four weeks.

London, April 4.

Described as a comedy, "Mar-
riage by Installments' belied it

when produced at the Ambassa-
dor's.

It is an unsatisfactory exposition
of a young couple starting married
life in a home purchased on the
installment plan.

The story becomes a sordid
tragedy as it proceeds, and there
is small hope for the piece. Another
play on marriage opened at the
Kingsway, "Love In Pawn," In four
acts dwelling on the unfeasibility
of marriage between Jew and
Gentile. It arrives at no solution.
While fairly interesting and well
acted, it does not generally please

MILLEB HOLDS VAUGHAN
Gilbert Miller asserts the report

from London that T. B. Vaughan
is no longer his general representa-
tive there is In error. Mr. Miller
says Mr. Vaughan has been with
him for many years, and he trusts
will be for many more. Vaughan
is convalescent after a long siege
of illness.

Louis Xethersole is the general
press representative abroad for the
Miller oflrtce.

'^ANGELO" UNLIKELY

English Adaption of "Kriesler"
Praised Only for Mechanics

London, April 4.

"Angelo," as produced at the
Drury Lane Is praiseil only for its

mechanics. The story Is considered
unsatisfactory and the plays suc-
cess Is unlikely.
"Angelo" as "Johannes Krie.sler"

had a German story and locale. That
was altered with its English entry
to Italian.

Maurice Mcscovitch, Gerald Law-
rence and Moyna Macgill are among
the principals, with Moscovitch,
Angelo.

Sir Alfred Butt and Arthur Col-
lins devised a system of stage light-
ing to obviate the waits eof the
median ical changes.

aPLANTATION" DATE

Colored Troupe at London Pavilion
With New Piece

Marie Kendal, the vaudeville
romedlenne, was granted a divorce
March 15 against her liusband, John
•loseph MacCarthy. Misconduct
with his housekeeper and a servant
was alleged, but denied by Mac-
C.irthy, who, however, admitted
misconduct with n woman whose
name he refused to giv»>. There
were also charges of caucity.

Basil Dean gave a private show-
ing of a new system of stage light-

ing at St. Martin's theatre by means
of which elaborate scenit; effects

can be secured solely by the use of

lights. While the machinery neces-
sary to secure these effects is very
complex, it can be operated by one
person. The invention is German,
known as the Schwabe-Hasait sys-
tem and the General Electric com-
pany has been at work for the bet-
ter pait^Of-rthe past year installing

it in St. Martins.
By a series of electrical and opti-

cal effects it is po.ssible to reproduce
upon the stage practically every
change of weather and season of the
year. All that is necess.-iry upon
tho stage is n white back-drop and
the effects aro projected upon it.

There were shown an evening sky
changed to d.awn, gradually materi-
alizing into a bri'ifht summer day;
then fleecy clouds becoming blacker
and blacker, eventuating into a rain
storm.
No indication was given as to the

expense of installing the ,'ipparatns
or its practicability as an e<iuip-
n\f ni for a travelling show.

London, April 4.

Tho Salvins* colored troupe, called
"Plantation Days," will open in
about five weeks at the Pavilion in
a new piece called "From Dover
Street to Dixie," under the sponsor-
ship of Chailes B. Cochran. The
btok Is by Har\'ey and Harold Simp-
son, mui^lc by Herman Darewskl.
Tho piece will have a connected
story, the first part being played by
a white troupe headed by Stanley
Lupino and the second half by the
colored people.

BOSTOCK PRESS STORY

As a sign of mourning for the
rebels recently executed the Irisl^

insurgents ordered the closing of ah
pUiccs of amusement in Dublin.
The Free State government r)rdcred
them reopened, but as there were
no audiences there were no per-
ffirmancew. Two kinemas defied the
oi-dcr and remained open under a
strong military guard.

—RfehWWUlIS T6t» "So Th l fl TS T.nn-
don!" will commence Mar. 19. wImmi
tiie English actor, Fred K*>vv, will
be Joined by his American con-
freres, Edward Robins, Raymond
Hackett and Eleanor Woodruff.
The production will take )»lace at

FROTHY COMEDY

But Tl'»ree- NanneH Play Holds
Conventional Love Tale

"Chimpanzee Farm to Supply Mon-
key Glands''

London, April 4.

Bostoek is planting a press story
that he and George Chous, the
American producer, are starting a
chimpanzee farm to supply "monkey
glands.
Bostoek is the animal dealer and

circus man. He Is shipping 100
camels to the Famous I'layera lot

in Los Angeles.
Choos sailed Mar'h 31 on the

"Aquitania," taking along Bostock's
iiirgofit chimpanzee.

OPENING^ IN GLASGOW
V London, April 4.

Jimmy Hussey, assisted by Monty
Wolf, opened Monday in Glasgow,
scoring. The team experienced some
annoyance through Wolf being en-
joined, as an opposition manager
claimed a contract with him for a
later date. The matter was finally

adjusted.
Robert Emmett Keane and Claire

Whitney appearing on the same bill,

went very big.

"QUEX" OLD FASHIONED
London, April 4.

The revival of "The Gay Lord
Quex" at His Majesty's, with George
Grossmith and Irene Brown, is gen-
erally s|)oken of slightingly. The
play is old fashioned and its acting
in this instance Is unsatisfactory.
Nevertheless the audience expressed
the usual friendliness at the pre-
miere.

!s built entirely on the baels of sell^
Ing each song separately as a popu«.
lar hit, and most of them have noi,
connection -whatsoever with th#
situation Into which they are intro-
duced. This eternal two-step
rhythm in which all the populac;.
hits are now written here certainly;
gets on the nerves after a time*
However, in direct opposition to any^
operetta which has been done her«i
lately, the libretto really has eomsi
humorous moments and the mala :^
idea is not uninteresting.

"^

The title is founded on a pun:)
Fuerst von Pappenhelm means, lil.

German, Prince of Pappenhelm, but
in this cast Fuerst is a man's name'
and, as he Is a designer for the
modiste firm of Pappenhelm, he
allows people to misunderstand
this. A young princess has quar-.
reied with her uncle and guardian
because he wants her to marry a
degenerate prince. She runs away,
from home and arrlvys at Pappen«
helm and ask* for help there.
Fuerst has an idea—she shall make
a trip with them to all the big sum-
mer resorts and wear their model
/owns, thus advertising their goods.
A young man of good but not noble
birth happens to be in the store at «

the same time and, believing her 'HfJ

to be only a model who le posing
as a' princess, falls in love with her
and follows her on the trip. One
night, at a fashionable restaurant,
she meets the prince whom she wae
to marry, and he, believing her to
be a cocotte, offers to make her his
mistress.

Then the uncle appears and all Is

exposed. She still insists on her re-
fusal to marry the decadent noble-
man, but will have the boy who
loves her for herself alone. There
are many other figures in the plot:
for Instance, the well-written part
of a cocotte who ha« married a
Polieh nobleman, who believes her
to be very innocent; then the role
of Fuerst of Pappenhelm is very
amusingly written; but, strangest
of all, the boy lover is really struck
off with some naivete and reality.
This last mentioned role was the

outstanding performance of the "|

evening as played by the very fin- J
ish«d and charming young Fritz •

' |
Schulz. Trude Hesterberg, ae the "^

married cocotte, put her material J
over with a bang. But Max Adal* /'v,

bert, the featured comedian, is quite J]

unpalatable to the present writer:
jj

his personality is hard and "fresh," , 'i

but unfortunately the latter quality :^ ;;

cannot be ascribed to the humor' . \i
which he interpolates. Business is '

'

good and will continue so. .

TRIX GIRLS CALLED HOME
London, April 4.

The Trix sisters are sailing April
^

7 on the "Mauretania" to see their

mother, who is seriously ill.

The Trix Cabaret in Paris con-
tinues during their absence, with
substituted talent, p<?nding their re-
turn, as expected, in a few weeks.

"MRS. BEAMS" IS CLEVER
London, April 4.

The Royalty unfolded a clever
comedy Monday in "Mrs. Beams."
It was originally produced by a
stage society.

Now played by Dennis Eadie, it

is well received.

SCOTS STILL UNSATISFACTORY
London, April 4,

Though the Scottish Players at
the Coliseum (vaudeville) are try-
ing another piece this week as a
display of their versatility, they re-
main an unsatisfactory acty

COCHRAN HAS "THE FOOL"
London, April 4.

While in Paris recently Charles
B. Cochran arranged with Arch
Selwyn to produce Channing Pol-
lock's play, "The Fool," in Englantf
next autumn.

the Prince Wales. Another

IjOndon, April 4.

A conventional love tale marks
the frothy comedy In "I«<abtl, Ed-
ward and Anne," opriiiiig Saturday
at tho llaymarket.

It has pleasant entertainment
without suspenfe, but is mag-
nificently played by Alan Aynes-
worth, Lillian Braithvvaite and
Margaret Bannermann in the title

loks. - .•

RENAMING MOGADOR

Cora La Parcerie Secures Long
Lease on Paris Theatre

Pari.s, April 4.

The Mogador has passed to Cora
La l\arrrio and her husband,
Jacques RiLhepin, under a lease for
18 years. They intend reopening
the house in the fall, playing drama
and renaming it after La Parcerie.
La Parcerie is relinquishing the

management of the Renaissance.

DOCTOR'S DILEMMA' ARTISTIC
-. London, April 4.

A most artistic performance Is

the revival of Shaw's "Doctors l>i-

lemma" at the Everyman's. It

opened IVfonday.

Relative Has Bernhardt's Theatre
Paris, April 4.

The management of Sarah Bern-
hardt's theatre has been assumed by
Louis Verneuil, husband of Bfrn-
hardt's gran<Jdaughter.

Arnold Daly Film-making in Italy

Rome, April 4.

Arnold D.ily is here appearing
with a picture company.
The title of the production Is be-

ing held secret.

..1

"Th*» Insect Play." by Joeeph and
Carl Capek, now in America, has
been even better and more success-
fully produced here at the Theater
in der Koeniggraetzerstrasse; the
scenery by Emil Pirchan was per-
hap.s not quite up to that of Leo
Simonson in New York, but th»
acting is on a much higher level.
The only performance really poor
was that of Albert Steinrueck as
the tramp. Fine performancee were
given by Hans Herrmann and
Frieda Richard as the manure
beetle and his wife, by Paul Reh-
kopf as the murdering beetle, and
most of all by Hermann Picha as
the parasite. Moreover, Charlotte
.Schulz, Charlotte Ander and votv
Twardowski in the butterfly episode
pot all that was to be gotten out of
this rather trivial scene.
Emil Pirchan Is to be i doubly

congratulated for his fine work a*
director. The play here wae uncut
and had, therefore, a much morw
powerful effect; the butterfly Inci-
dent, for instance, is played very
suggestively and means something,
which is more than could be .said In
New York. Business excellent.

J
'i

'A

J
4

"Salomy Jane" After "Merton"
London, April 4.

Robert Courtneldge may produce
Sulomy Jane" after the local run

of "Merton of the Movies."

Somerset Maugham's successful
play, "The Circle," has also been
doing nicely all over Germany, and
the translation of Mlmy Zoff is

partly responsible. (Although it is

perfectly ridiculous to translate
"damn"' as "verdammt.") The pro-
duction at the Kammerspiele here
in Berlin. could have been much
better. For instance, the scene de-
.'^igner. T. C. Pilartz, certainly has
strange ideas about what an Eng-
lish coiintry home should look like;
he did his interior of the Chancy
country house in an excruciating
billiard-table green, while the furni-
ture looked as if it had come out
of a typical American den set.
This quality went over into tho

acting: the real Englisli ton© was
achieved by so few of the actors
that they were helpless to create
any sort of an atmosphere. The
older Chaney as played by Erick
PJibst was reserved but lacked poise
and tended to the effemin.ate. Max
Guel.'itorff as Lord Porteus wart
funny, much too funny; he would
have gotten twice the effect front
his role if he had played it more
seriously. The Lady Cathrlna oil

Johnnn.x Terwln was an excellent
«tudy, while the two young people
as played by Elisabeth Bergner and
Hans Brausewetter surpassed thosd
in either of the two English- speak*^
Ing pel foiTnances.

J

At tho Tribuene, Paul Wegner ha«
at last returned from the movies to
tho speaking stage in Leonid An--
driefCs play, ''Der Gedanke" ("The

(Continued on pa«:e 46)
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N

THE ALTERNATIVE
; '%: "' "• liOndon, M4rch If.

PoMowinff on thji PJ^^JL?* 'J^'
iiuently changinar l»i* program at W«
Hampstwd theatre the man*««ment
Si taken off "Mrs. Beams" to make
SSr Ca new plarby Lucy Wilson

Sd Adrian Allington. entitled "The

Alternative." The play In Itself Is

on the lines of divorce reform

propaganda and has undoubtedly

been inspired by one of two recent

cases in which women inarried to

convicted felons »*rvlnff life

sentences and to criminal lunatics

have t^^^ refused relief and are

still bound to the convicts. In

this case the woman has really sev-

eral altecnatives—she can asso-

ciate with a man with whom her

name has been coupled; she can

elope with a man whom she does

love or she can remain true to her

wretched husband. There are long

and wordy arguments for and
agai.ist each until the convict, a
xnadn.an. who has murdered the

man oi the first alternative arrivea

upon the ir'*ene.

The secona a^'t brings more alter-

natives—she can save her husband
by revealing a secret doctor's

description, by concealing it she can
become the wife of her lover. She
decides to save the husband.
Two more chances or alternatives

come with the third act. She can
go to her uncle, a clergyman, and
help in the 'good work," or she can
settle down to look after her aired

mother. While her family are thus
settling her future she staggers
them all by announcing that Hhe
has determined to throw convention
to the windf" and go nway with her
lover. More talk and curtain fall

flnda her determined to remain
faithful to her man-iage vows.
The play as a play is not a

particularly brilliant work. It in too
talky and occasionally loses Its

grip. Lucy Wilson herself played
the part of the harassed wife with
ability, but the acting success of the
production is Gordon Bailey's im-
personation of her lunatic husband.
"The Alternative" which is of the
type of play generally produced at
special matinees by seml-profes-
sional societies has little chance of
any lasting success.

BOYAL SURBEY THEATBE
London, March 13.

Some time ago the management
of the famous old South Side thea-
tre, whiQh was the cradle of many
of our best known West End actors
of today, asked Ita patrons what
they really did want. The audience
voted and vaudeville won over the
drama, pictures coming second,
legitimate last. In accordnace with
this the theatre returned to vaude-
ville March 12 with one of the
poorest programs ever submitted to
a London audience.
Spalding and Vanguard showed

signs of promise when they opened
with a burlesque dance In which
the man mimicked Charlie Chaplin
and the girl Mary Pickford. They
soon went to pieces, however, and
showed no excuse for an elaborate
trapeze rigging unless it was for an
exhibition of vulgarity on the part
of tho man and the display of the
girl's figure, which was the best
thing In the act. A. S. Graham
and Co. presented a sketch of an-
cient style. It was, however, re-
markable for the appearance of a
particularly masculine, raucoue and
aggressive leading woman of the old
school.
The other turns Included Joe

Archer and Karr and Kooncy. both
1^^ "* were well known in the

Old days, but are now relegated to
small halls. Bad as the whole thing

;

^as, 6. densely packed audience ac-
cepted everything put before them
Jith something like enthusiasm.
Ane people who were not pleaeed

ri^'"t
*"^"^bera of the old Surrey

fl!!i ,f^"^P''^"y who were present.

tH^.. J^'^'^?^^"^ Conquest must have
' l^lll '" ^'^ 8^»"^ve when the new
^.It^u^r ^0"<l^«cended to couplai"e still famous name with his own.

Cfore.

his mother has cast otL Hme. Su-
sanne Despres Is a great actress
and ifl willing to impersonate the
fervid Spanish amorette.
There is another "stag" story on

the same bill entitled "La Messe est
Dite." This one-act farce (or
drama) concerns a widower living
amicably with a friend he suspects
of having been his wife's lover and
even the father of his daughter. He.
nevertheless, prefers such company
to gloomy solitude. The daughter
learns of the situation and demands
the other to clear out. considering
his presence a sacrilege to the hon-
est home. She refuses to listen to
any suspicion of her natural sire
and defends for her legal father.
Despite her objections the father
continues to visit his former rival,

hoping to discover the truth later.

It Is a curious sort of play, ably
constructed with many dramatic
Imperfections, but in Its right frame
at the Oeuvro. Yet we are led to

think we live in a funny generation
when budding playwrights devote
their energies to depicting the bitter
flavor of love stories and not the
romantic side of life. _, Kendrcw.

J'TE VEUX

the roles strengthened with new re-
cruits, notably thkt of Barbara
Hoffe as Lady Tybar. No pains or
expense were soared for the metro-
politan engagement.
To the readers of the book Nares

is not exactly the type for Sabre,
but he more than overdone this
by the sincerity of hit characteri-
sation. Barbara yiotf^ was sufll-
ciently dignified as Lady Tfh&r, and
Helen Spencer, while uninspired,
gave a generally competent per-
formance of Effle. Grace Lane con-
tributed a skillftil interpretation of
Mrs. Sabre that will pass muster
with the non- readers. One of the
outstanding hits was that of Tarver
Penna in the role of Mr. Twyning.
who brought to the part a scricN
of mannerisms ^hat made the role
stand out splendidly. It would In-
deed be difficult to improve upon
the general excellence of the acting.

"If Winter Comes" appears to
have registered one of the most em-
phatic hits of the current season.

Jolo*

•.•«M*'
RATS

Paris, Mfirch 12.

"I Want You" is the title of a
song written for the so-calUed
•'comedy-operetta ' in three acts, by
Wilned. Grandjeun and Battallle-
Henri, music by Gabaroche, Fred
Pearly, A. Valslen and R. Mercier,
evidently inspired by the extraordi-
nary success of "Ta Bouche."
This effuston by seven tailors (not

necessarily making a man) was pro-
duced, with dances by Stilson. by
Dr. Deval (being nine at least) at
the Marigny, Champs Blysees. last

week with undefined results. It is

moc*^ of a cafe chantant entertain-
ment, a dttty being introduced at
every available opportunity. It may
be a draw, even a trump, for there
are more flukes in stage ventures
than in any other enterprise on this

planet, but it is not an ornament to

dramatic literature or an embellish-
ment of theatrical art. Tho plot plot-

ted by three plotters explains how
Madeline (Mile. Pyrac), the divorced
wife of Tapin, is compelled to find

another husband«by the same name
In order to retain the trade-mark
of her dressmaking busines.s. A fel-

low mending china (Milton) is

traced and for a reasonable allow-
ance agrees to marry Madeleine, the
union to remain white. It is the in-

tention of the said Madeleine to ul-

timately marry a government offi-

cial called Vignac (Adrien Lamy),
who has therefore abandoned Vir-
ginie. but egged on by Zouzou (Mar-
guerite Piorry). who Is casting a
glad eye on Vignac. the fre::h hus-
band Tapin claims his matrimonial
rights, receiving a box on the ears,

which he returns by a vigorous kiss.

It first appeared he would ulti-

mately display his superiority, but
the trio of authors decided other-
wise by Madeleine obtaining a di-

vorce from Tapin No. 2 and getting
spliced with her doting Vignac
while the naughty Zouzou Is obliged
to be contented with Tapin No. 1.

Denise Grey with a flutelike voice,

ably plays the ginger role of Vlr-
ginie. The four composers have got
together and dug up a series of mod-
em fox-trots and so on, which con-
stitutes an enjoyable musical eve-
ning hardly intended for mothers'
meetings. There is also a bit of the
light fantastic of a kind, of which
the least said the better. Jane
Pyrac Is a new comer and I ween
she makes good. Her part of the
thrice-married Madeleine Is a sub-
stantial composition. After all

"J'te veux" Is as good as the aver-
age Paris revue for a light after-
meals distraction. Kcndrcw.

MAISdlJ DE L'OEUVBE
T,.

Paris. March 13.
•ine professional dramatic so-

LiM •

'^"o^'» hero as the Oeuvre.
with lis own little playhouse under
jne direction of Lugne Poe. is con-
J'nually interesting the local critics.
Ji uoes not pretend or intend to ap-
peal to the general public, but caters
to a cliqu,. of literary folks anxious
to sample the various schools of let-
ters ofTertd by various advanced
authors of this mixed world. After
several diffusions of P^enth thought
»>y .voum;; fellows we have a version

Lu >^*i»ic Allegro- by the Span-
sh author. Puh; y Ferete;-. tran.j-
•Ued by .lean Peiiai. The action
p.isst..H in (.'..talonia. Tli- AlloTro
-aUy IS. f.iM of alle;,'rosKe when sUetmuKs of lovo. which is rath-r rf en.

jndet.d. vvviy fc'iow in the vl'lago

bai d IS J.iir.d (o the scandal.
i ia her Bon , JacUt -wii.'n

•^
ivturn:. f.„m Mn.^land. where In-aj been .-.t v.cbr.ol. and he impl.)rei

i.s amorous pmont to reflect on tho

IF WINTER COMES
London. March 10.

It Is difllcuU for one who has read
a novel and been impressed by it

to siLlhrough an adaptation without
making comparisons. This is what
Owen Nares had to contend with on
the opening In Ijondon of the
dramatization of "If Winter ComcS,"
In which Nares, probably the most
popular of the younger generation
of British leading men, plays Mark
Sabre. Probal)l.v 96 per cwit. of

those who attended the London
premiere had read thfr book. From
the chatter in the lobby, some mu.st

have read it very recently or had
brushed up on it. That Nares
scored a triumphant success in the
face of this handicap argues more
than columns of fulsome praise.

The main dilTlculty enrounterod
by the adaptor, 15. Macdonald Ha.'-t-

Ings, was in tho concrete visuulir.a-

tioii of the psychological complex of

the Mark S^abre ob.«^esHion to look

at every proldom from both un^ka
This necessitatod a tendency to pro-
lonj; tip- diali ,; t.. sulllolcntly plant

the characterization in the mlndn
of non -reader.'*. It h.'is. however,
been clt verly ai complished ar.il di-

rectly the iday gots ftarled it

trave's a!on/7 villi cumulative vo-

qnenc.
Tix' t>r«*d uoo ii j» hn vo had Lha

vantaK'^ of I'O weeks* tour out of

town in which to polish cfi \hv

rougli edges, and on it.< arrival in

London if wa^ prevntnl a.'< a fm-
l;h(d product. The weaker mem-
bers of the ti'st were assign;«l to

one f.f the road comi)anies .'ind tho
Li ndon cngasoiueiit had sevc;*al cf

THE DANCERS
London. March 4.

A brief summary of the plot . of
"Tl» Dancers." produced at Wynd-
ham's, Feb. 15, starring Gerald du
Maurier, would probably give the
impression it Is a very poor play.
Any technical analysis of same
would confirm this opinion. Never-
theless, It is a very good entertain-
ment, and all indicationa point to
A successful run in London. It has
a peculiar appea!l to the lay theatre-
goer, due in no small measure to
the excellence of the acting.
The piece has a family resem-

blance to l^dwin Miltoa Koyle's
"The Squaw Man," which had quite
a vogue in England under the title

of "The White Man," and thTS sug-
gests it might make a vehicle for
William Faversham in America.
Paversham is better equipped,
physically than du Maurier for the'

principal role for the reason that
du Maurier does not look formidable
enough to cope with the patrons of !

a dance hall over which he pre-
sides in the first act of the play.
The piece opens showing **Tony"

running an old-style dance hall In
western Canada, patronized by
cowboys attired In "chaps" and
women who are in "the oldest pro-
feflsion in the world." One of its

performers is a dancer, lHaxine. who
is "as hard as nails," but neverthe-
less of virginal purity. She loves
"Tony" and Is willing to give her-
self to him on any sort of arrange-
ment. He, however, tells her he
betrothed himself at childhood to a
girl in England and had not seen
or communicated with her for 10
years. At the end of the act he re-
ceive^ a cable announcing the
death by accident of an uncle and
cousin, thereby inheriting the title

of Earl and a large fortune. He
cables his solicitor to make ar-
rangements for his marriage to his
betrothed the day of his arrival.
The second act shows the English

girl addicted to the craze for
dancing with a slight predilection
for dope. She resides In a flat with
a middle-aged woman who is very
fond of her and confesses having
gl^en herself one night to a youth-
ful dancing partner and fears she
will become a mother. A cable
from "Tony" arrives announcing
his coming to make her his wife.
She cannot even recall "Tony" and
has no recollection of the betrothal.
The woman with whom she lives
persuades her to go through with
the naarriage and say nothing about
the fall from grace, and she agrees
to do so.
In the third act "Tony" ftrrlve.«»,

and Una, the girl, recalls the entire
youthftrt love affair, realizes the
nobility of the man's constancy,
falls In love with him, and, rather
than deceive him, commits suicide
with an overdose of dope.
Act four takes place in Paria in

tho dressing room of a famous
dancer, who turns oi^t to be Maxine
of the dance hall. Maxine has re-
jected all lovers and even offerq of
marriage to wealthy noblemen,
having preserved }^r purity through
love of "Tony." who. realizing the
strength of the dancing girl's affec-
tion for him, takes her off to honor-
able marriage.
The play is advertised as written

by "Hubert Parsons," and on the
opening night, in a curtain speech,
du Maurier brought forth Viola
Tree and announced that he and
Miss Tree were responsible. In the
last act "Tony"' tells Maxine he
blames the woman with whom Una
resided for not having confided to

him l^nas one misstep and that his

love was so big he would have for-
given Iter. It seems incredible tho
authors could not have lntroducp<l
a scene between "Tony" and the
woman in which "Tony" could have
told her off in a speech of dramatic
intensity.
V Du Maurier gives a fine perform-
ance of "Tony," and his physicil
and histrionic r.hqrlcomlngs are
counterbalanced by his local popu-
larity. The daily papers shower
ful.some prai.se upon Audry Caj-len
in the role of Una, but thie reviewer
sce.{ in lier little niore Ih-in a .sin-

cere am.ateiir who may some d-iy

thing v;ortli while. In lii
•

opinion, the characterization cff

.Maxine in the hand/; of Tallulab
r.anklu-id is a mii.h more lininhod

performance, thoiigli nothing in 11

iii 'inspired."
With all its rnilts, "The Panc.Ts *

will probably i-i'^)* e a di-.«>.v ft

Wyndham's for i. -mc time. Jilo.

London. 'Match f.
Andre Chariot presented at the

A'audeville theatre yesterday after-
noon for the Ilrst time another of
his series of intimate revues, in
which he depends more upon wit
rather than elaborateness of pro-
duction. The Vaudeville is a small
house that will not permit of an ex-
pensive production with a large cast
and unlimited chwus. The Chariot
scheme depends principally upon
the brilliancy of the skits, and the
new production, entitled "Rats." is
on a par with the previous revues of
that caliber which he has presented
at that house for several seasons.
The first performance ran for three
hour^. which willtpejjnit of the ex-
cision of some of the less desirable
material and the building up of the
more successful scenes.
The production derives its name

from the prolog and epilog, which is
a modern application of the "Pied
Piper of Hamlin," The principal
comedian is Alfred Lester and the
leading woman Is CJerlrude I^w-
rence, although Herbert Mundin
api>ears to have scored more
strongly in the various character
bits in which he has. been cast.
There ia a marked absence of dis-
tinctiveness in the music, but, all
things- considered, the presentation
gives indication of settling down to
a successful run, and ^ith the pres-
entation of a second edition should
carry on for the remainder of the
current season.

liy far the cleverest skit Is "A
Cabaret Drama." which will un-
doubtedly be annexed by some en-
terprising American producer, by
purchase or otherwise. This con-
sists of a travesty of a modern
drawing room play viewed by a
gentleman who has imbibed too
freely of "the cup that cheers." As
the piece progresses he becomes
more and more intoxicated until he
sees the various characters doubly,
trebly, and finally there is visualised
hazily a hctei^ogeneous mass of the
respective players.
Another clever bit consists of a

series of very brief thumbnail skits
entitled "Incredible Happenings,"
such as a restaurant waiter refus-
ing a tip, a barber advising a cus-
tomer never to put anything on his
hair and a polite subway attendant.
The book and lyrics are by Ron-

ald Jeans, music by Philip Braham,
dialog produced by Herbert Mason,
dances and ensembles arranged by
O. D. Harris. Jolo,

MONS. DE PYGMALION
. ' :\ ; Paris, March 8.

Charles Dullln disposes of modest
means at present but ho has applied
them to his productions at the
Atelier stage society to th» greatest
advantage possible. This group is

now installed at the Theatre de
Montmartre, a district drama house
in an out of the way quarter, for
years devoted to pictures, and one
of the oldest playhouses In Paris
dating back over a century. His
latest effort Is a French translation
of a four-act tragedy farce .by Fran-
cis de Miomandre from one of the
numerous works of Jacinto Grau,
which, however. Is not the Spanish
•uthor's best seller. It is a cloudy
emblematical essay on the baser side
of humanity, and depicts mankind of

all ages under the mask of an ani-
mated doll. "Monsieur de Pygrmalion"
has created a number of marionettes
whose movements are life-like, and
with the possession of a mind. Indeed
his dolls are as marvelous as the
famous Galatea of hl|^ prototype.
He arrives In Madrid and secures
an engagement after having worked
marvels in America. The owner of
the theatre Is a duke and he Infag-
ines himself In a society drawing-
room in watching tho antics of those
wonderful marionettes In rich at-
tire, led by a more* cunning poli-

tician dressed In black and resepti-

bling the medium of X)r. Callgarl In

the curious German film released
last season.
The female characters are like-

wise realistic, particularly Pom-
plnlna. who Is so pretty and ca-
pricious that tho duke falls in love
with the selfish little doll (as many
others have done). The owner Is

jealous of this mechanical, master-
piece and he shuts her in her box
for the night. Later when the the-
atre is dark and empty the marion-
ettes automatically come to life and
jtrove they are just ns vain, deceit-
ful, wicked as real people. Pom-
pinina Joins the richest pretender
in his box. ignoring the heart-
breaking serenade of- her former
lover. The politician then preaches
revolt against their creator, the im-
presario who compels them to work
while he pockets the profits. The
T)nkc enters the theatre to steal the
beautiful Pomplnina, at the mo-
ment tho remainder of the dolls
escape through the window. They
arc led (or rather the more simple
.'jre encouraged to go first and get
the hard knocks if any are coming)
by .a boasting captain, who remains
.• afcly In his box until he knows
the field iR safe, and when all are
ont.'-ide without npparefit danger he
.loina them demanding Jhe death of
tiuii- master.
Uy promises of rJclva the Duke

provail.'a on Pumninlna to elupc. and
'Mi-jies her off in his automobile.
Owji.rr to an acc!ilent they are
.'.tranded and are glaVl to take shel-
tr-)- in a c.'ibln. 'J hei^Mijion the pam-
j red doll becomes an;;r.v. reproach-
i» ;r 'I'l'.f theutre ownt?' with havin;;
prr»niised her a palace jn'>tead o(

hva\i a huvcl, and in h<4- rage- she

lucks him in the shed, jolaing i...*

liberated companions, i'ygmalion,
having heard of their esrap^dn.
hastens to subdue the revolted dolia.
Armed with a whip he attempts %*$

drive them back to their respective
boxes. He succeeds in capturing
many, but a few show light, and
finally kill their creator. "A man
shows his superiority by destroying
his fellow creatures," is the argu-
ment of the leader of these dulls,
and he proves his rebcmblance to
real human beings by committing
murder. The agitator then picks
up the whip and uses it on his dis- '

enchanted companions, compelling-,
them to obey him as meekly as they
obeyed their former master, the

.

unique change in their condition be-
ing a different boss.
Such is a rough resume of the.

'symbolical play written by thj
Spaniard. Jacinto Grau. which has'
not yet been played in his own
country. Shakespeare has told us
"A^ll the world's a stage" and this
modern author similarly contends
we are all marionettes. He imprints
lliu*. Barc&itlic IruiHin in diveritnt;
dialogue. The Atelier troupe ad-
mirably Impersonates the animated
dolls In this fantastical tragedy,
and we can only admire Charles
Dullln for his courage in realistically
mounting the curious foreign farcu
in spite of its obscurity. Dullln
holds the role of Mr. Pygmalion, the
marionette constructor, with credit.
We shall watch the progress of this
Atelier, now performing nightly as
a regular playhouse, with interest.

Kendrew.

UASKTLTNE'S MTSTESIES
London, March 11.

One of the oldest shows In Lon-
don, this entertainment of magic
was originally at the Egyptian Hall
in Piccadilly under the name of
Maskylyne Sc Cook'a After many
years it moved to St. George's Hall,
where it still la under the name
of Maskylyne A Devant. Then
David Devant retired to go into
vaudeville and It became simply
Maskylyne's. No entertainment in
the world sticks as It does to tradi-
tion and conservatism. Its acts
seldom alter in form and billing of.
any sort seems taboo.
When a "Variety" representative

dug It out he found very much.
the same sort of show occupying "

the stage as his great-grandfather
enjoyed. Clive Maskylyne t>«lng the
presiding magician. There were
conjurors, card manipulators, en-
tertainers, and Illusionists galore.
Cllve Maskylyne's own act made an
attempt to conform to modern times
by the introduction of the kinemato-
graph In one of his big tricks but

^
his star turn was an illusion named -

"Oh!" which his grandfather did 36
years ago and which Is now being
done with the original apparatus
and props.
Louis Nikola performed the ordi-

nary school treat conjuring tricks
but was much more successful in^:

that secfTon of his act devoted to
shadowgraphy. Billy O'Connor
proved a good card manipulator and ',

patterer but his laugh is irritatingf'
and he sees too much humor in hl» ?

own gags.
Lingha Singh provided anothei^.:'

touch of modernity In his act of ln«v
dian 'magic and performed some '

very successful tricka Both he and
Clive Maskylyne considered It nec«,
essary to make a pretense of hyp*"^
notlzing their assistants.
This entertainment. If only on ac-

count of its age. Is well worth a
visit. The audience Is tranported
from the present day to the age of
Queen Victoria, a fact further em-
phasized by the great reduction ori'

program and cloakroom charges?,
and the t«»» provldorl at half th«

^

usual West End prices. Whatever ;

can be said of Maskylyne's Mys-
teries the management cannot be t

accused of highway robbery. ^"

COUSm FROM HOWHEBE ,

London, Marrtj 7

It has often been asked. What is

the difference between comic opera
and musical comedy. The answer
can now be given as "Tho Coiisttj,

from Nowhere," which is a cross
between the two. It was presented
by Edwlird Laarlllard at Princes
Feb. 24 and was adapted from the
book of Herman Haller and Rldea-
mus by Fred Thompson, with music
by Edward Kunneke. The Knglis-h
lyrics are by Adraln Uoss, Robert
C. Tharp and Douglas Furber.
There is no chorus and but half a
dozen principals, with two sets of
scenery.
Much concerted singing and a

modest supply of legitimate com-
edy. Both are in competent but
not necessarily brilliant hands and
the piece goes through without
making any bid for sensational
succe-ss. It is a kind of entertain-
ment that, when asked about it,

^i^u reply it Is "very nice" in a sort
of half-hearted manner.
The principal feminine role Is In-

tho hands of Helen Gilliland. a
dainty prima donna, who sings well
but is wholly unintelligible lyrical-
ly. Cicely Debenham scored a tre-
mendous hit as an eccentric low
comedy Ingenue. Walter Wllllamar
was admirable as the hero and sang
the role effectively. James Godden
and Jloy Royston took excellent^_

' care of two character -comedy roles.
There is nothing In the plot to

wan ant synopsis. Artistically.
'The Cousin from Nowhere" ma\
be set down as a success. Whe'hT
it will draw paying patronage trt

Prince's, wtilcM i.i a little off the
,

line, remains to be seen. JoJo.
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MAY YOHE ani Band (1)

Band, Songs, Dane*
18 Mins.; Threa
Colonial ;'/,•;'

'''
.* ^

May Yohe In keeping with !Tie cur-

rent band craze haa fortiHed hernelf

, with a 10-pcoi)le jazz bund which
accompanies her throuKhout and a
colored stepper who closes the act

proper. The Jazzers are programed
aa the "original aholl-o-tone synco-
pators," the reference to the shells

being derived from a fan-shaped
shell concave that fits over the

backs of the musicians' chairs. It

is probably intended to deflect the

melody into the orchestra with in-

creased resonance and act somewhat
like an ampliflcr although little evi-

dence of these qualities made them-
aelves evident from the mezzanine
perch.
The act starts with the band go-

in? full-blast, the drummer getting
in some snappy stick work and the

pianist picking forte. The band
consists of drums, piano, Tiolin

(leader), two saxes, bass viol, two
cornets, trombone and banjo. The
banjoist also doubles vocally with
n solo, and later accompanying Miss
Yohe In a number.
The song8trei^s makes her first

appearance in an elaborate spangled
costume topped with a' gleaming
coronet. Her song is a sentimental
number of the old school, followed
by another of the same type. The
band bad another Inning, during
which the banjoist aoloed "Lolita,"

announced on aji easel. The easel

by the way should be placed so that

It Is seen from the side boxen and
not In one corner. "Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers" was the conclud-
ing dance number. Miss Yohe re-

turning for A song, Introduced a
syncopated version of the number
following her "straight" rendition,

the Jazzers syncopating it for the
colored acrobatic dancer who en-
tered for his bit. The hoofer packs
considerable meat, the finish finding
him doing a head stand with the
weight on his shoulders and hop-
ping off in that Inverted position in

perfect time to the music.
Miss Yohe as a nam^ discounting

her past "rep" means something
to present generation vaudeville
through her connections with the
Hope diamond which story has been
widely broadcast by syndicate news-
papers. Capt. Jan Smutts presents
Miss Yohe. The act Itself, accord-
ing to moder.i vaudeville demands,
f^nds much of its appeal in the
band and the colored hoofer. They
are capable support to Miss Yohe.

^ Abel

(6.)" FAIRY TALE FOLLIES"
ftavue.
27 Mint.; One and Full.
Special Drops (1), Set (3)

This fantastic revue Includes a
boy and girl dancing team, ingenue
rongstress, Dutch comedian, a girl

dancer, and a male singer who ap-
pears to be the principal. His sing-
ing and the dancing of the dancers
put ti^e turn over.
The act carries a flock of special

drops, each one used to back a num-
ber. One Is a gypsy song and
(lance by the male principal who
><peaks with a foreign accent. Some
dialogue anent Cinderella's slipper
precedes this. The Cinderella idea
1.5 carried oTit throughout. Charac-
ters ajipcar representing Little Boy
I'.lue, lied Riding Hood. Hansel and
(Iretchon, etc. Just who the gypsy
is supposed to be is problematical
for he wears the co.stumo through-
out despite frequent references to
Prince Charming.
The cat drifts along with num-

Icrs in "one," each with a drop.
The dancing team in character cos-
tume duet a song and«dance smooth-
Ty. The boy. reads lines amateur-
ishly. Cinderella possesses a fair

soprano singing voice, but hrt' read-
ing Is also rough.
A Dutch song, dance and crossfire

team next, the man handling dialect
nicely, but the material being in-
different and of an ancient vintage.
The act goes to full stage after 10

minutes, each of the principals mak-
ing an entrance through a back drop
that vaguely resembles a pumpkin.
The set appears to be second hand
as do all of the hanging pieces. A
melange of singing, dancing and
crossfire of small time stature fol-

lows with all on at the finish.

This turn seems to bo another
one of those acta built to fit a bunch
of scenery which w£is acquired be-
fore the east or vehicle. It's a
small timer all the time. Con.

CLYDE DOERR and Orchestra (9)

24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

Palace, Chicago
Chicago, April 4.

Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra
were formerly known as the Club
Royal Orchestra, Victor record
artists, recently at the Congress
liotel, Chicago.

Nine men in all, the drums oc-
cupying a platform on one side of

the stage, the Sousaphone a plat-

form on the other side, with the
pianist between, violin just in front

of piano and Doerr himself in the
center spot front with a stand hold-
ing a large saxophone, while he
stands with^a smaller one in hand.
On one side in the circle are banjo
and saxophone, and on the other
a cornet and J«lide trombone. The
player of the .SousJipho.ie doubles
bass viol for one number, cornet
doubles French horn, slide euphon-
ium and the banjo, saxophone. All

of these in.struments are played on
the stage and make an attractive
flash. A black eye dresses the
stage with the men in tuxedos.

There 1.9 no attempt to do more
th([m make good music of the kind
now so popular. Doerr played a
a saxophore solo of his own com-
position, "Valse Hilda," and for fin

encore did another solo, "You
Know You IJelong to Somebody
Else." On top of this is another
encore, the cornet starting out with
a Holo, which was taken up for a
time by Doerr on his larger saxo-
phone. The latter has an arrange-
ment by which he turns from the
saxophone in his and to the one on
a stand arrangement without any
seeming effort. Doerr makes saxo-
phone solos worth while.

Next to him the cornetist stands
out, though all the men do a full

share. The only departure from
this plan of campaign was a dance
at one time When tlje banjoist took
up his saxophone, which Is of
doubtful value to the offering, and
a number where two saxophones,
Sousaphone, French horn and
euphonium take a standing po.sition

Just back of Doerr in one of the
encore numbers.
The proigram opened with a med-

ley of Victor hits recorded by Doerr
and his orchestra. Doerr's solo
"Valse Hilda" is third. "Where the
Volga Flows," with the Sou.saphone
taking up bass viol, is fourth. "Who
Cares" is fifth, "Think of Me" sixth.

"You Know You Belong to Some-
body Else" . w as the first encore
number.

It is a well balanced band, mak-
ing good music, with Doerr a di-

rector, likable without "monkey
business." His .band compares
favorably with anything of the kind,

cast or west. Loop.

RAY RAYMOND and DOROTHY
MACKAYE (1)

*'A Chanea Acquainianca" (Skit).

Full Stage (Parlor).

5th AvenUf.

Marklnir Ray Raymond's return

to, and Dorothy Mackeye's debut

in vaudeville. Benjamin H. Burt
furnished the couple with a very
thin and light skeleton. There is

naught outstanding 'in it beyond a
concert grand and a victrola. Mr.
Raymond juveniles around, firstly

as a likeable "souse," who gradu-
ally loses It, and Miss Mackaye has
a little bit of dialog, besides a couple
of songs and danceii they Indulge

in.

The punch that mls&ed was the in-

troduction of a third person, a piano
playing young man who walked Into

the room« seated himself at the

instrument, and although alternate-

ly addressed by both principals, re-

fu.sed to answer any of their ques-
tions nor did he smile. This was
intended for comedy ajid It was, but
not in the punch way because a U(-
tle went a long way, almost as long
as the bjt seemed before it was over.

That was the portion Miss Mackaye
joined In. «

And so it ended after a couple of

numbers. Had the piano player
been a low comedian, a real act

could have resulted, but that's only
a thought and would have increased
the asldng price. It's hard enough
to get the asking price nowadays
without padding.
Opening, the playlet stai*ted

briskly, but was too illogical

through Miss Mackayc's sartorial

display. The weak explanation of-

fered for It did not mend the error.

*The turn is not big enough for

the Raymond-Mackaye combination.
Possibly Mr. Raymond may build it

up, but that's going to bo a tough
job for the faults In the foundation,
not the players. Sime.

MR. and MRS. JAMES WEBER
Talking and Singing ^,

12 Mins.? One/
The man of this mixed duo was

the "father" of Joe Laurie in the
latter's turn for .a season or two.
Both are middle aged. After
strolling on casually the couple ex-
change a Lit of conversational
chatter, with get-backs included,
such as "He's the idol of the fam-
ily—been idle all his life" (that one
being from the Laurie act).

Man does an Irish ballad fairly

and woman recites with ability.

Idea Is simila*' to arrangement
used by Jim and Bonnie Thornton.
The trouble is that the Thorntons
and others of middle age or older
doing this type had a more or less

extensive theatrical rep to back
them up, while this couple is un-
known.
Act opened show and did nicely.

May, be whipped into shape as early
small time number. ,^ Bell

ROYALTIES
Illuminated Sketches
12 Mins.; Full Stage
58th St.

A rapid fire sketching turn with
an Illuminating arrangement and
mechanical effects that takes it out
of the regulation sketching turn for

vaudeville. Artist uses crayon or
some such soft drawing material,
possibly paint or water color, the
Effect at any rate being that of

painting. Sketches are done on what
appears to be paper surface, what
would be the' canvas If It were
painting, being illuminated by lights

in back of easel. ^
Winter landscape, with mechani-

cal effect showing raising and low-
ering of window, water fall effect

with shimmering falls, latter effect

secured by lighting and marine
scene with light-house and Illum-
inated ship, moon, stars, ets., con-

^stltute subjects. All subjects in

^colors.
Entertaining and Interesting

sketching tlm. with the lighting and
effects lending novelty. Will fit nice-
ly as opener for any type of bill.

BcU.

MORGAN and RAY
Singing
14 Min.; One
68th St.

Man and woman In songs. Open
with matrimonial comedy number
with both we.Tiing handcuffs, iteg-

ulation husband and wife quarrel— theme. Double pop number with
man tenoring for harmony, conver-
sational double, and nnmbrr with
woman strumming uke included in

repertoire.
Average plnplng duo pultabl** for

Ko. S ia the pop house. .BcU.

QUINN BROTHERS and SMITH
Dance, Talk.
15 Mins.; Ono
American Roof.

Two men and a v.oman The
Quinn Brothers enter through the
right exit, forcibly propelled and
given "the rush." One blames the
other for their act flopping and they
decide to do it again on the stage.

Smith, a woman, enters from the
opposite exit, also having been re-
cently "aired" from her waitress job.

The routine is chiefly concerned
with some knockabout stepping, the
big fellow of the male team making
several wicked falls to good pur-
pose. The gagging Is negligible as
witness: "Don't be officious. " ' |

wish I was.'i "You wish you were
what?" "I wish I was full of p."e-

scrlptlons.' A military dance solo

was neatly executed by one of the
men to the other's comm.'inds. The
womcin's t.ip dance clicked with the
closing Egyptian travesty dance by
the men a comedy wow
A sure fire threc-a-dayer.

Abtl.

ROSS and EDWARDS
Songs and Dances
11 Mins.; One
State.

Two neat appearing young chaps
of considerable versatility Opening
with a pop double song they follow

with a jazA number, ductted In

pleasing voices
Follows a series of imitations. One

of the team Imitates the singers;

the other the dkncers, each intro-

ducing the other in a rhymed reci-

tation.

For the finish tl^ conclude with
a popular number and a double buck
eccentric routine. The voices blend
well, they can dance and have con-
siderable personality and appear-
ance. In construction the turn fol-

lows closely another two marl act
playing the two-a-day bills. At the
State they whanged them dcucing.

It's a neat turn for any pop bill

and barring the reminiscent routine
of imitations, could advance.

dm.

BERNARD and LEONA
Song and Talk.

16 Mins.; On«
American Roof.

Billy Bernard, after an onBuccess-

ful try as a music publisher, la back

In vaudeville with a new partner do-

ing the same routine, formerly done

by Bernard and Myers. Leona, a
powerful soprano, opens vocally,

Bernard interrupting from the audi-

ence demanding his $1.50 cab fare.

He sports a "plug" hat. more or

less extinct In thl.-j taxicab age.

pulled down over his forehead. The
present straight makes two becona-

Ing costume changes and registers

with her vocall-iing

Ji."iging froHi lis reception on the

Roof the act still has num.erous

commendable features for small time

audiences. Ahek

HIDDEN VOICES (2)

Musical
16 Mins.; One
Greeley Square

A good looking couple, both good
musicians. Novelty instruments and
effects and a dandy high baritone

voice are the assets of this team.
Their liability (or weakness), easily

corrected, are the grotesque writh-
Ings and movements of the man
when seated, which he may figure as

comedy.
The woman is a mistress of the

piano and piano-accordion. The man
is capable on several instruments—;
violin, violophone (combination of a
violin neck and a loud tone phono-
graph horn) and what he terms a
Hawaiian harmonophone, a combi-
nation of three banjos of wide and
varied range. They all make good
music, pleasant to listen to.

The Hidden Voices Is a clever

adaptation of the Callaphone. used
In many business buildings, through
which the male member of the team
sings, and the sot^ is heard in dif-

ferent parts of the theatre through
flxed outlets (one at a time), but ap-
parently coming out of the air. At
this theatre only two outlets were
dsed. The singer was back stage
and the effect ha4 the audience
guessing. On the last line of the

song the singer walked on with a
splendid high baritone voice which
he should make more use of. The
effect could be elaborated with the

number of outlets increased.

It is a sure fire act for the better

grade of small time and with a lit-

tle polish should fill an early spot

on the big time.

"DANCE GAMBOL" (3)

Dancing
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

23rd St.

Two male hoofers and dancing
girl. Bit of lyrical verse here and
there. None of trio has more than
what Is termeVl a dancer's voice.

The less singing they do the better.

AI.so goes for the talk. The boys
try a few lines of dialog and it's

funny. But they can dance—all of
them. The girl, besides, is a looker
and an acrobatic dancer of the first

grade.
A novelty touch is a prop powder

box suspended in the air. This is

lowered and the girl steps out of
it after the fashion of a magical
illusion.

The dancing puts the turn over.
It's very good. Act can hold any
spot in the better class of pop
houses and intermediate time.

Bell.

WYETH and LA RUE
Song, Talk, Juggling
16 Mins.; One
American Roof.
Man and woman, the former

strikingly reminiscent of Charles
Chaplin in appearance with what
looks like a natural mustache, a re-
semblance that might be taken ad-
vantage of for comedy purposes.
The woman handles the vocalizing
and some stepping neatly, his In-
cidental comedy by play doing a
brodle. He really scintillates with
Ms juggling, the concluding stuff
with the clubs looking difficult and
clicking accordingly. The comedy
attempts btherwise could and should
be subjected to revision.

Pleased No. 2 at the American.

JEN LATONA
Pianolog and Concertina ^>

15 Mins.; One
23rd St.

Jen Latona Is an American, re-
ported as having played In Europe
for several years past. As a piano-
logist Miss Latona classes with the
best. She has everything—person

-

.alltj-, appealing voice, excellent
enunciation, and a clear under-
standing of how to read a song.
The repertoire Is varied, and, In

addition to pianologing well, she
plays the Instrument in a likable
way. A short encore on the con-
certina followed.
Miss Latona evidences real pos-

sibilities as a big time turn on her
23rd St. showing. Dell.

•\.IRENE RICARDO
Singing Comedienne

,
•

12 Mina.{ On*
68th St.

Here ia. a girl who Is going t«
develop Into one of the real com*
edy^'ows among the single womea '

of vaudeville. She is something of
'

the Fanny Brice type, has a comedy
"pan." knows it and uses it to ad« ,

"

vantage. She works awkwardly i^ v"*

her opening number and gets any '*

number of laughs, follows this by % -i.

comedy number, and then, to show ^i

that she Is able to get away wltii"
'*

a straight song, does one of those
"blues" ballads and lands heavlljh '

At the 68th St. she stopped the
show completely.
Miss Ric&rdo w^as formerly Jn a i

double known as Cooper and Ri. ii

cardo. In that act she did a female *
cop. She retains the Idea and a
coppers uniform for her opening
number. She's a- mounted cop, haa
lost her horse, and the flr&t number
is a song about its name and h^.
tory. Her second is about her
music teacher, which givee her a •

chance at some vocal acrobatics, %
done In a comedy way, and finally "^^

the baJlad- Between the first and I
second number »he makes a change,
finishing her act In a rather neat
evening go\yn.

,

If Miss Ricardo h«d the type of
material Miss Brice has been fur-
nished with, there would be no stop-
ping this girls name getting Into
lights in a short time. Fred.

LOU POWERS and CO. (2)
Comedy and Singing Skit.

18 Mins.; Two". (Special).
68th Street. k;^^

Cohibination of eccentrig come-
dian (Powers), straight man and
Ingenue. Special interior drop shows
photograph studio. Comedy busi-
ness" revolves around proposed '

photographing of Ingenue by Pow-
ers, latter doing "souse" in misfit |
comedy garb. Powers does comedy ?
number, medley consisting of string %
of excerpts from standard and,
operatic favorites, the whole telling
story, on order of medleys used by

^j

the late Nat M. Wills and others i
several yerrs ago. Well put to- 3

gether number that clicked. Straight
does number at opening. Comedy
suggests burlesque ancestry. What
there Is. well handled.
Comedy end should be strength-

ened. This can be done readily
enouqh, roucine being elastic and
arranged so it can to built up with-
out diflflculty. Powers Is capable
comic whose ability at handling
hoke deserves better vehicle than
that now used.
Act ouallfles for early spot in

neighborhood houses. Bell.

*^

SULLY and KENNEDY
Talk and Songs
17 Mins.; Ono
Greeley Square
Sully, formerly with Al Shean (GaN

lagher and Shean) has been fortu-'*^
nate In locating as good a straight
man as Kennedy. Sully Is A first ^^

class comedian. His Italian charac- ^
ter, dialect and facial expression

"

are splendid. Kennedy holds his |
end up very well and puts over a ^
ballad In a plea.sant mellow tenor

^

voice satisfactorily.
In trying to sell Insurance to the ,

Italian, Kennedy's ability as •'.

straight Is marked. W^
The team had a routine w^ilch

kept the audience roaring. The clos-
ing duet Is a classic.
This team will hold Its own In th#'

'

fastest company. "'

KAY and LORENE STERLING
Skate Dancers

«#

CONNORS' REVUE
Dancing
18 Mins.; One; Full Stage (Special)
58th St.

Three boys and three girls In fla.sh

dancing act, with usual drape set-
tings, singing at opening, etc. Num-
bers are usual singles, doubles, trios,

etc.

Two outstanding punches are
double eccentric dance by boys, in-
troducing some great loose stepping
and acrobatic dance by little brunct
pony.
Turn averages with rank and file

contenders of Its clyss in the pop
houses. Bell.

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special) 1

Man and woman In series of ;;

dances on roller skates. >lan starts
"

turn with whistling off stage. Double

v

waltz clog on skates, as are all other
dances offered. An electrical mat ,

apparatus sends forth sparks as thes
dancers tap on It as part of the
waltz clog. Buck and winging by
the team, Spanish dance blr woman
and single buck and winging by man*
Included. For an encore in "one"

'

the man did some bird whistling"
Imitations.

Good act of Its type. BrV

OXFORD REVUE (4)
Musical
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
58th St.

A mixed qu.artet, two men and
two women, two cornets, a saxo-
phone and violin at the opening.
The vlolluialc also doubles with aii^

cornet later in the act. The musi-
cal program and the playihg holda=
nothing unusual, but the fact that
th^ act Is pre.sented in a rathe?
nlfly setting helps It along consid-
erably and makes It a finslj for the

small town houses. Fred.
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HAROLD STERN ORCHESTRA
(10) ^

S^MinL Full St.g« (8p.ci.l)

.^roadway

Harold Stern Is a bandmas^Ar. For

-^veral years he haa conducted at

iocal beach resorts, building up quite

\ following. For vaudeville he 1«

presenting a regulation dance or-

chestra, carrying the name of Belle-

clalre In addition to his own. In all

Drobabllity the organization supplied

Ihe dance music ut the local hotel

t,i that name.

As a musical combination it stands

UD nicely under the Stern direction.

The leader'.s years of experience In

handling bandsmen has its effect in

the manner in which returns are se-

cured from tlw present aggregation,

gtein Is a director who \h w;.tched

closely by his men. which tends to

develop genuine music.

The routine of numbers \a fnade up

largely of current dance selections,

with the leader given opportunities

for effective work with a muted vio-

lin. Away from the general run of

Belections is RachmaninofTs "Pre-

lude" used in the body of the turn,

productive on the strength of its

musical cffectivenoHs and the man-

ner In which it is worked with de-

Bcriptive .''lides.

Stern's Orchestra Is on a pir with

the better grade organizations of

this order in vaudeville. llait.

* POWELL and BROWN
Sand Picture* >

; 8 Mins.; Two ;' "t" :<l

Riverside
Nice ap!>er»r!n;^ couple in a

tine of coorod sand arl'sii..-.

picture frame ea!^els are s.lgiitly
^

tilted to bo in view of the orch:':?lta.

although a shnrp ang!e di -places

the s.uid. Various colored t-and

particles are employed to create

still portraits by sprinkling on the

easelrf. the subjects running mostly

to marine motifs.

Both work simoltaneou.^ly on two
different ei.*<els, completirs two
portraits each, which are ntlingb

calciumcil with effective subdued
lightinpr. The concludin<? number
depicted a burning ship, the effect

being obtained by igniting the

I)Owder with a fnatch.

Interesting opvner^ for any house.
Abel.

N^Ew Acts this week 23
as:

.>

Tho

k^'BERNT and PARTNER V

Hand Balancing
10 Mins.; Full Stag* >» .

'

Orpheum, Brooklyn

Man anl youth in hand balancing
turn, the youth doinj? the top
mounting being a contortionist. The
U3ual hand balancing feats with
several new twists to the familiar
formations are all done In a grace-
ful Workmanlike way. the youth's
contortioni.stic ability giving the
two high stuff unusual value. The
lifts, etiv, are all done in .a hIow.
deliberate m.inner after thi^ fashion
of Blow motion pictures. The turn
Is artistically lighted and carries
an artistic lookin;^ scenic drape
background.

It i.s an .addition to the already
large li.st of hand balancing turns,
In that it i., ditl'erent liom most of
the others. Bell.

ROBEY and GOULD
Talk and Songs.
15 Mint; Ona.
5th Avenue. .

Robey and Gould are two young
boys. Where they • came from no
one knew, but neither appeared to

have been long upon the profes-
sional stage. . They seem to have
been vaudeville patrons, judged by
the quantity of material employed
belonglnir to Val and Krnie Stanton.
That "you're a case" and "I'm only
11 bottles" has not been officially

released as yet, but presuming these
young men came from Brooklyn,
perhaps they don't care. Or that
"You're a darb" and kindred expres-
Glons, even- "Shut your mouth" that
Sam Sidman might object to. though
he did not care particularly about
the cumedian'a "Dutch" attempt.

Its !i peculiar combination of a
buddir.i? two-men straight and
comic where the straight i.s the
strength of the turn. The com-
edians may make the small timers
laugh a little each time the comic's
hat falls or is pushed off, but every-
one will take to the strnight boy.

He is personable, has a light pleas-
ing voice and "laughs" a chorus,
much as the saxophone docs it. That
singing 'laugh'' in the final song
broutj'iU tlie act a strong recall. Be-
fore it the straight sang a ballad

rather nicely, removing his hat
while rendering the song.

Larry tJoldie has been in vaude-
ville for r!i years, has seen thou-
sands of acts and does^n't Igpow yet

\\ hy a l>ailad singer always removes
h's hat while warbling a Lallad, You
tell him. -;•., :'. "'^-v:-'' -;.•' •,
These boys may improve .-md will

do it bc^t on the small tirro if they
stick tosether Maybe they will

work hard thece. save up and buy
some cf th-.M'r own materi.il.

"TEN ENGLISH DAISIES" •

Dances
,14 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
City

A straigiu dancing turn with 10
well traincl girls devoting the major
portion of their efforts to ensemble
work. Tho act is routined to allow
for costumq changes by a solo dance
and double .skirt danc<».
The real meat is when the girls

all danco tni^ether. With no in-
dividuality, the stepping in unison
lilts the mirk.
The act is reported as haviiit; been

With a Shuhert unit. It will have
difficulty in making better than the
threc-a-day houses iinb' s ilressed
up. The ove bend for s,ila!i>s will
make it a problem for .small time
bookings. . ;;^rt.

KELLY and DRAKE
Song, Talk, Dance
15 Mins.; One
Boy and girl song-dance-talk Xo.

2 spot frame-up. He sports a cam-
era on entrance, the opening vocal
double number starting interesting-

ly. Business with the cameri dis-

closes it as a miniature hooi.:h dis-

penser. Pressing the bulb for a
snapshot produces a "shot" that re-

sults in lier becdming in^briat^d.

Crosstalk ensue<?, followed ly the

mans song and dance number J'\iir.

She soloed with a "bluest" Al.so

fair. Some inconsequential t.ilk led

up to h\^ acrobatic dance to her uko
and orchestra .'xccompanimcn*;. A
couple of head falls* are fcitnres, his

padded cranium striking t'i ^ fl >
""*.

They start off well but pel»- out
A couple of nobby changes for the
girl wouldn't hurt mattc:'^ either.

Her one costume cliange is too n^nt-

tral and ordinary. Abel.

EDWARDS and EDWARDS ~^

Rifle Expcrta
12 Mins.; Fu!l Stage (Special Set)
Broadv/ay
^lan and woman rid> temi dis-

PliiyiMk' e\-i)ertn.-.v.s i,i the work.
The m:ij..riiy of feats are of a deli-
cate nature and deinauil exceptional
skill. Tho ..nji,. tnember doos the
major porti„ti of the sun work with
his partner holding many .small tar-
gets in her hand and on her head.
The manner in which tlw» targets

are b;MwH<^<i md thnii- i^>.".
''"

' ' ' « 'li" ut iii...st ( Ml-.- ;n the

''J'l'!';""^-
'^^^' >'*""« woman is

f**^! '.tally a.H effective as her partnor
wiien as.siijned to the shooting' work,

^^'atly clad In white riding
breeches and velvet coats, the ap-
pearance reaches a high level. A
leam ready to take Its place with
»* boat in this division, uari

FIVE NORMANDIE GJRLS
Musical and Singing.
16 Mins; FuN Stage (Special.)

Four wotiien musielans and a
woman singer. Five are on at dpen-
ing. playing long trumpets. White
H,u8.siir costumes are worn. After
opening, act. resolves itself into
quartet as far as muslfris concerned,
the fifth woman singing exclusively.
Second number is mixed quartet,
two comets, trombone and saxo-
phone. One cornet ond trombone
muted. ' Harmony is Irootl and tone
average. Both cornets muted for
jazz stuff, very well done, next.

Vocalist does ballad, crooning it

sweetly with excellent expression
and delivery, later making a cos-
tume change and doing a jazz num-
ber with some peppy strutting that
sells for full value. A combina-
tion of tuba, two cornets and trom-
bone and another introducing four
saxophones with the bass .saxo
player getting some snapi>y effects
are included in the musical portion
of ^the act. Selections are nicely
varltd.
Act is standard for pop houses.

Bell.

ARTHUR STANLEY
Monopcdc, Songs, Danc^, Piano
10 Mins.; One

Artliur Stanley Is a monopede, en-
trancing carrying a crutdi. He
make.s a mat appearance in evening
attire and posses:ies a winning smile
and perso?ialit\-.

OpcniniT with a brief ijjtrnductory

song in which he decries sympathy
and asks to be judged on liis merits,

he follows with a high class ballad

w<'ll rendered in a sympalhetiv; bari-

tone.

Another ballad sung at the piano

to his own accompaniment is fol-

lowed by a piano solo. I'or an en-

roio .<^t iiiloy, afttT pi ijiiig an in-

troduction on a harmoni(a, slams

over a lap dance that l^ sure fire

for anywhere, being composed of

real 'wings" and triple time taps in

which th»' crutch is utilized.

In the No. 2 spot at the liroadway

he wa.<i one of tho hits of the bill on

\ his merits.
^

C'On.

' PALACE
The Interest of the show^ people

over the country this week is how
the vaudeville houses are handling
the N. V. A. collection. Ha plan is

to collect from the audience, much
as has been so often done for all
manner of objects without the actor
having been flnanciall/ benefited.
The present Is the first public appeal
for the actor as represented through
the National V^audevilio Artists.
Several different schemes to coax

the money into tho baskets which
are passed around appear to have
been found for as many theatres.
Some Jazz the impromptu on the
stage: others make it ad lib. but for
all a set piece of reading matter
compiled by Mark A. Luescher of
the Keith's special exploitation de-

MAZIE, HELEN and DAZIE
Singing, Dancing and Comedy
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

23rd St.

Combination of "Duich" comic.
two dancing boubrets. straight and
prima. Act consists of loosely

strung together dialog. aongs.
dances, etc. At start It looks as
If its going to be one of those
camotifla^jed hand-balancing turns.

Material is familiar apple .sauce.

As long as burlesqucy stuff was
to be used turn might just as well
hove picked the best. W^hat they
have could be vastly improved.
Siraitjht sings in throaty tenor.

Prima has good voice, but quavers
a bit in high ones. Dancing team
put over several double.^. "Dutch"
comic has convincing accent and
knows business, but should modify
m.ake-iip. Act can go alona: in

smaller pop houses. Ball.

VAN and ELINORE
Dancing
12 Mins.; F-ull Stage (Special)

23rd St.

Boy and girl In conventional
dancing turn. Boy is obviously a
novice and lacks stage presence,
experience and most of the other
essentials. Can hardly be classed as

.a pas.sable dancer. Girl is better
dancer, but also shows lack of ex-
perience and stage training. Usuafr
routine without spark of novelty or

attempt to break away from set

rules.

A year or more in the back woods
trails doing four or five-a-day
would help tho lack of presence.
\ good dancing Instructor for both
and particularly for the boy mUht
also help. rr' . ; Bell.

EKO and KYQ
Acrobatic
8 Mins.; Three
American Roof.

O.'-iental male duo in usual elab-

orate far ea.stern costuming. Bar-
rel to.sslng with their feet, each
lyinj^ reclined with feet upwards fea-

tured the first few minutes. Several
misses, •4ntentional but seemingly
not, made for some laughs with
one's efforts to balance the barrel

properly. Following this ono fea-

tured spinning a hu.'.o top and jug-
gling it. His partner's contribution,

the kingpin stunt, was standing up-
side down and navigating a short
flights of stairs going up, protected
only by a football helmet.

Interesting openers on tho Roof.
Abel.

PAULIN^TRAVIS
Male imfiersonator
12 Mins.; Ona
23rd St.

Male, impersonator singing Ihreo
songs with changes of clothes for
each. Business suit, cutaway outfit

with high hat and frock coat and
high hat get-ups constitute changes.
Songs aru ordinary. Miss Travis

!.»« short on* vocal qualifications,

consequently needs stronger mate-
rial obtainable. Male impersona-
tion averages with rank and file.

Will) right kind of songM Miss
Tr.ivis could arrange a turn suit-

able for No. 2 in the pup liouses.

Bell.

Four of the 14 upstate stands
supplied by the Gus Sun Kxchange
will remain open this summer.
Tiios.' listed for continuance are
Buff.jlo, Ni.igara Falls. W'aterlown
and Hochester. The balanco are
.svheduled to discontinue abouf the

middle of May. some assuming an-

other jiolicy for the heated spell. A
mnnber of tho Sun houses In

northern Now York aro booked out

of Suus Buffalo exchange.

Eddie Green has repl.iced Louis

Siblosky as manager oi the Grand.
Soulli B.'thlehem, Pa!

The Alhambra, Stamford. Conn .

has been purchased by interests

headed by Jack Ungerfeldt. . ,

Tho John«.on opera house. Gird-
iner. Me., damaged by lire, haa been

re<»pen©d.

partment was given out, to be
spoken after memorised or re.id. It

explained the purpose and made the
appeal.

At the Palace. New Ydrk, Duke
Cross does the talking, reading the
statement the first couple of days of
the week and announcing the invited
entertainer for that performance.
Those two events, with the collection
and a short N. V. .\. film, comprised
the entire N. V. A. incident there.
It did not. however, include the im-
mediate appearance of the cntea*-
tainer, who might appear later m
the siiow. at his or the theNttre'i*

convenience. Monday afternoon
Harry Fox wa.i the special; at night,
Ruth Roye; Tuesday matinee, Frank
Tinney; at night. Gus lid wards, and
so on.

In previous years the sick and
death benefit fund of the N. V. A.
has received .in annual contribution
from the theatres within the mem-
bership of the \'audeville Managers'
Protective Association through se-
curing the gross of one matinee per-
formance in each house, usually in
April and on a Friday. The Sunday
receipts of this week through the
collection route ware said to hxve
exceeded more than the entire gross
of last years matinees.

The Palace has been collecting
between |400 and $500 daily for the
N. V. A., with the matinee intake
about one-half of that al night.
Sunday afternoon the Palace got
aroud'|15U: at night, about $300;
Tuesday on the day. about $400. The
Palace. Chicago. Sunday got about
$500 and thf- State-Lake $700. The
week may give the N. V. A. between
$125,000 and $150,000. The N. V. A.
.ilso will hold its usual spring bene-
fits In New York on May 13 in two
theatres for its fund.

For the public the Palace .it trac-
tion this week la Sophie Tucker, and
a very decided attraction, .'is indi-
cated by early week attendance.
Mis.«» Tuclcer returns with an all new
routine of songs as well as a brand
new Chalmers siie enters in. It la

driven by a uniformed chauffeur,
and Sophie allows him to drive off
after the song starts without tipping
his hat tx- .saluting. The highly
polished machine against the splen-
did back curtain, with the two pian-
ists at the concert grand. comi>osed^
an attractive stage picture, with the
sltir ill Ihe center of it.

Too bad the stage car is not So-
phie's, because Tuesday morning,
wh'le her Ford .sedan, driven by hw
brother, stood outside the Palace's
stage entrance, some wild nut, who
probably thought It could be sold,

stole It. It sounds foolish enough
to have been done by Buttermilk
Mike. .

•

Miss Tucker has weeded out all of
the personal stuff, in her lyrics.

That's fine. too. The nearest is her
opening, about coming l>ack
("Kover">. used lo explain the auto.
Closinq; the hrst half, she held the
stage for :'.'» minutes, doing about 1^
songs. They made a varied assort-
ment, with I couple In the skit style,

uslnpr one for a wejther man she
called 'Mr. Mitchell" (out after the
second «*+u>w—the "Mr. Mitchell."
not the H0115 nor th*» m.m). and an-
other for a draxgy ballad that only
Sophie could make st.mil up, some-
thing about 'autumn leaves tuin-

bli.ig down." Tlie leaves t\% they
tumbled seemed to be arguing, and
sometimes they wouldn't tumble.

Her beirt ballad was "When Will
the Sun Shine for Me'/'* a plaintive,
peachy lyric . anfl melody, while
others were along her known style,

the latter being taking in "King
Tut, ' armost a comic, and a real pop
stage number for laughs as well as
likable melody. For a finish she did
"Carolina'" in variations, vocally,

making that nice. Another comic,
"You've Got to See Mamma Every
Night," was one of those things Miss
Tucker or anyone else might reserve
for private affairs, although theres
always tho chance a vaudeville audi-
ence wont get U altogether. One or
two of the lighter numbers w^re a
bit too light for Sophie's strengt^^ as
aa act. but she got them all ovar,

and, oh, how that gal is looking!
Soph looks to be-about just one of

the flapi)iest blondes ambling over
the headline route, and if that Isn't

a squarer. Soph, what Is?

Its too bad Miss Tucker Is leav-

ing vaudeville this week for the

coast production engagement. ThQ
current week at the Palace is dis-

playing she's better now for a return

in the Ijig houses thun before.

Another well -liked act on the bill,

.-xnd likewise ;• lenirn, is thfi Ben
Bernie ban<l. The Bernie orchestra

played superbly. Mr. Bernie seemed
to give niore than his usinl particu-

lar attenl ion to it, including his own
solo work on the violin, and iill of

his boys rc^p»!i<U'd. No (»ne alters

their opinion on the Bernie turn ai«

it repe.ils that 1'. Is an orchestra act

which miy be a vaur^cvl'.lc standard
for as lonu: n.^ thr-y want to stick; it

hold.i mu"^:'- and B<'rnle. his punch
laugh way of putting over his talk-

ing points and hiH piM-soii.'ilify, \\\\\\

a neat crew of ciipihle pl.iying boys.

Including ti:e vom»'Wh.'tt c.Kai<gfrat-

Ing drummer, th.j latt*^r. however.
getting hiH share of attention sind

appreci ition,
T .i..M.i.v Kdith Cla.sneit wa^ rv.—

d

from closing to oi»ening • '

Luster Bros rxhnnged vv;;:i i.

MonMni. a bin jo piiiver. WiW ser-

ond "T!ic Show Off" skefrh w.i^

third, maiung it early, as Ihe i)er

formaroN" w;»s t«H^ lorn? Mtmday mii-

Inee. Ir «t irl<«d at •ight al niKlit

with J^liz ilt'Mi Bnie dropperl ruit

to save ninnmn: tim** Miss Bri«<

iSubatiluted iu the af»«M-noMn f<»r

Sybil Van«. reportingr lU. Lewis and
Dody wero No. 4, In a «ood place
and to a big score, while after the
intermission (cut to two minutes)
and the band wore Williams and
Wolfus. aime.

RIVERSIDE
nusine«s was brisk Tuesday night,

with Harry Fox sharing the mar«
quee tungstens under the announce'*
ment of N. V. A. week. The N. V. A.
r.riv«», iiieii1*»nt.illy, «r;#5 r;»ih»r pro-
longed under the misdirection of
several song pluggers. While tho
quartet was well-neaning enough
in its endeavors to have the audi-
ence match several $5 donations, it

certainly was not oa decorous and
dignified as the simple announce-
ment at the Colonial the evening
preceding, with the resultant |>ass-
Ing of the baskets. The dress-
suited announcer who was "hog>
ging" the show, a thing his com*
freres eeemed to object to intermit-
tently, lacked the unction to
wheedle the amounts he persisted
on. actually breaking faith with the
audience in announcing that Buster
West would respond with a song or
dance If a necessary contribution is

made. Younk West said he dances
for a living but will sing for noth-
ing, and reque«ted "Pack Up Y^ur
Sins," which no one professed to
know, although Juliibs Lenzberg. the
orchestra leader, was vamping U on
his fiddle.

The prolongation of the nlae-act
program brought Fox with the
beauteous Beatrice Curtis on at
well nigh eleven. His quiet de-
livery was only counteracted by his
past rep and seeming as«uredness.
but he too had to stand for part of
the exodus. As for Bessye Clifford,
closing. It was cruel. It's a tough
assignment for this nifty poseur in

the farethqewell po«ltlon on a nor-,
mally clocked show, and the overi
time does not help matters any.

Little Emma Halg. second after
intermission, has been pleasingly
outfitted with .1 special routine by
Alex Gerber. George Grlffln. a diffi-

dent though far from Indifferent
tenor, plugged the sartorial change
waits with his Ingratiating tenoring,
later essaying a little Spanish step-
ping with Miss Halg. The latter's
legmanla was ever a high light of
her routine and. following aU sort*
of dancing, atood up.

Immediately preceding waa.Mig-
non, a clever impressionist who«e
mimicry is consistently faithful.
Mignon did a snappy 14 mlnuteii
and clicked on all six. .

Powell and Brown (New Acta)
opened. The Browne Sisters, the
cuties of the accordion, pleased the
ear and eye sonoe with their "wind-
Jamming" tunefulness and optHcal-
easy shapelln(<afi. Arthur Hartley
and Hel^i Patterson treyed with a
light skit. "One Night," credited to
two authors although evincing little

evidence of strenuous labor by
either. It's very negative on the
avoirdupois and is only held up by
Hartley'a breezy comicalities. His
vis-a-vIs does not click as well as
might be expected, She shows evi-
dence of some stepping, but the
routine calls for considerable cross-
talk before the dance cues. How-
ever, It Interested for 15 minuter,
although the last couple 60-second
periods were becoming rather no-
ticeable through the letting down
of pace.

Wells. Virginia and West tied it-

up with the youngster's truly mar-
velous legmania. After viewing aH
sorts and conditions of hock, wing
and acrobatic stepping, with the
moHt sensational always reminis-
cent of somebody or other pre-
viously seen. Buster is a pleasant
shock with the flock of new steps
he crams In. His youth is just a
final clincher following his change
to kid clothes.
Seed and Austin closed the first

half, cleaning up as uaual. The
Greek waiter's alphabet bit Is an-
nounced as an original conception,
despite the N. V. A. ruling it be-
longs to At Friend (PYiend and
Downing), to whom Seed and Aus-
tin were ordered to pay royalty lor
Ita u.s«. Abel.

COLONIAL
The current «how at the Colonial

is proof qualify, and not quantity,
determines good vaudeville. This
house until recently featured aug-
mented programs of 10 acts each.
Last week with only eight the show
was a consistent matinee and even-
ing riot of revelry. ThI.s week
ditto, but even more so—and only
seven acts billed! But each art
wa« vaudeville. Gus Edwards' He-
vue closing the fir-t half Is the top-
liner, and worthily so. The turn
consumed a solid hour's runnini;
time, and c Ti.tioly top.-* any ti»"0 or
ihrot^ ai'ts comhined.
May Vohe md Band G\'<'W Act.O.

^ub-headlined. were switched from
rlosing fo next-to-shut. Jack Wil-
.«on cIoM.ng came on at 11 and h'dd
fhem to a citi/en to 11:25. with the
nudierict' hungry for more. WH-
son's :id lili reference to preceding
Ar*.A d.ckcd .as u.«<tjal. Charles For-
\'hc doin.; a nol)!.- :,tr.'nglif. Ad»'I<'

.\rd.sley. the 'hiuM yaller" fonfe<-
tlon. fltt«'d the picture ingratl.iting-
ly. nn<l the diminutive Willie Ward
lolhjwed .and t(»pped a barrage of
!.ni«hs for a tip-top get-away. Gu«
lid wards previously made some ref-

erence to W^ilrton's clowning .afffr-

niei'e v/liicb would include some of

hia compar^y. but ttmt never ^ain«
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to r^RS Monday night because of

the latf hour.
The phow was InauKurated rnei-

Botically by "The Clown Seal." a

truly wonderful amphil>ian. put

ihrouph his patts by Hay ''• Hulint.'.

Nate I^eipziK's card nianipulatint:

interested unusually No. U.

McDevitt. Kelly and Qu.nn .s

knockabout hoke with the •"piano

mover and the actress' idea con-

nected. (Ju« Kdwnrds" prt>tepo«* did

their ntuff. nece.sj«itatinfj showing
about tv*-i>{h}nK they had. Ed-
wards' new ' IJroulway Caravan"
pounds like 'he.i\y royalties," as

the compostr commented.
Kob Knapp and Clirus Cornala

plkked with their "pot pourri of

vaudeville." the nut .^tuft ROinK hip.

The dance finish lacks the sponta-

neity for the mo^Jt effei-tive K'*t-

ftway, somewhat detracted because
of the strong anti-<-limax Immedi-
ately preeeoinp. May Tone mxd
Jack Wilson closed in the order

named, A hcl.

AMERICAN ROOF

spontant-ous fun of the evening.

They manage to make the familiar

husband-and-wife wrangle and
roughhou.se honestly amu.sing, prin-

cii)ally because the husky man looks

the boob and the peppy blonde girl

pl.iv.s the bullying wife with gome
restraint of vocal effort. Of course,

ifti all old hokum, but their style

gets It over, and after all it's the

people rather than the material that

counts in this division of vaudeville.

McC.lynn and .Sully, comedy bars,

closed ih»f. s'^*^*'- Jiuth,

Pretty dull small-time bill of

evenly distributed merit, first half.

Comedy all of the rough knockabout
sort and plenty rough, too. but it

served it.s purpose, what there wa.s

t»f it. The strong angle of the frame-
np was the dancing, l>eginning with a
single man No. 2 — the worlds
champion touch spot for a turn of

the Nat f3urn8 typo—and running
through many forms. The stepping,
however, gave the bill what life it

had, and with a stronger supply of

laughfl it would have done nicely.

At least it was guiltless of the usual
American Roof sketch.

The Newman.s, comedy bicycle.
man and woman, were brief and
spirited, doing only a sample of
straight riding and then going into
their husband-and-wife boxing bout,
which h.as elements of fun. The
la yob t does nicely except for the
usual fault that the pair talk too
much and their material i« crude.

Nat Burns was pushed into No. 2

and expected to deliver with his
talk and stepping. Added to the
other difficulties it was rather a
restless audience. Burns handled a
disagreeable situation with the skill

of a veteran. An Eighth avenuer
insisted on doing comedy from the
fourth row and could easly have
broken up a nervous performer'.s
routine. But Burns kidded back
and used the di.sturber as though he
had been planted for Burns' own
purposes, although he wasn't. Burns
lias an intersting routine. Hie taps
are clear and .accurate, but some-
how he lacks in poli.'*h and general
style. For once a dancer has a good
line of flash talk and delivers it to
full effect. In another spot he
might have made more progress.
No. 2 it couldn't be done under the
circumstances. He did nine minutes
and got away neatly.

AmorOH and Janet supplied knock-
a>)out and vociferous clowning. The
man has several genuinely humor-
ous bits of business with an ac-
cordion, but the woman's feverish
comedy calls for a pretty small-time
audience, particularly her jxtrava-
gjintly ecc«-ntrlc gclup. The man
jiffects the old-fashioned I'^'rench
comedy style, which has gone
out of style for the ample rea-
son that America has learned a lot
about the Frenchman since 1914
antl the type i.<?nt funny any more.
The Scotch bit at' the finish gave a
fair exit.

Naomi and the Brazilian Nuts,
cfdored aggregation, put some mu-
sical zip into the proceedings an<l
made a lively interlude. There are
three men playing piano, freak
stringed instrument with an ampli-
fying horn and uke banjo, and a

I woman balladist w.ho mnk^s three
- <hanges for a« many numbers. The
rag music is the b«-.st. particularly
that from the jazz stringed instru-
ment which sounds something like
a violin And has an odd quality re-
sembling a .vax<iph«)ne. It d<'livers
a waiiing quality o! jazzed melody
tiiac is at times captivating. There
ifl in addition a whale of an ec-
<'entric dancer who did only one
number but might profitably have
1

« l)eated. An acrobatic, noisy finish
ni ikes an effective climax to the act.
Herman and Bri.scoe are modern

bulking young men in tuxedos who
do a singing routine that dates back
to Tony I'astor'.s. They have a
medley descriptive of .1 vaudeville
bill that wa.s unintentionally comi«'.
ir needed only a liitl'' emphasis to
make It burlescpie. They finished
with another medley that belong* d
15 yeare ago. a potpourri of po))u-
lar strains with words descriptive
of a street fight. However, they go
straight on singing and don't talk,

\\ hich Is unusual for an act of the
Kind and got them in tl)e clean-cut
»!j)f'cialty class.
Andy and I^ouise Barlow are a

li.tlf-portlon size pair c>f youngst(r«<
who get nicely through a dancing
ii>l by virtue of their fast and
^;raceful stepping rathir than their
jiptitude for handling the dialog of
I lie trifiing sketi )i. The girl is

>(>ung and pretty and a wi'ch of .1

dancer and the boy is an ;urobatic
ikt^ppgr flf pan.q.

—rrwy n nis-n with
a "Bowery spiel" whi<h might be
replaced. What Is the percentage
of making a nice looking i>air ugly
ill the dingy habiliments of the

Jtowery which is n« more and
doesn't mean a thing to thi« genera-
lion of New York?
McCoy and Walton came through

next to closins with the only real

BROADWAY
The Monday night show at the

r.roiidWiiy failed to get underway
until after nine o'clock largely due
to a lengthy feature picture and the

N. \'. A. collection. The house waa
lilkd to near capacity when Ed-
wards ;muI Kdwards (New Acts)
opened the show «nspl.iying .some
capable rifle work, with Martha
Piyor, wlu) had been the leader of

the eollerfjon movenu nt earlier,

taking the No. 2 assignment. Miss
Tryor did nicely with her pop num-
bers with the darky sel«>ctlons com-
ing to the front. Her efforts met
immedi.ite response with the
audience demanding an encore. For
her final number she selected a
comedy 'dice" song which lopped
off her work handily.
Crace Huff and Co. playing a re-

turn engagement with the mani-
curist skit gained easy laughs. No. 3.

The vehicle has seen considerable
service and continues to meet re-
quiremf'nts. The lauKhs are rapidly
developed with the dialog timely In
its entirety.
Tom Patrlco'a. with Henriette

Towne No. 4, landed a comedy
knockout. Patricola danced and
clowned holding the audience in the
palm of his hand from start to
finish. Miss Towne aids materially
in the effectiveness of the work
acting as a foil with her dancing
coming in for favorable recognition.
I'pon the com.pleiion of his regular
act Patricola returned to clown with
the Harold Stern Orchestra (New
Acts) No. 5. Stern
not an actor was somewhat at sea
during the clowning but always
managed to keep his musicians in

hand regardless of his missing in
cros.s-fire talk with I'atricola. The
musical organization left, a favor-
able impression on its own merits.

After the abundance of comedy
Claude and Marion appeared next
to closing. This man and woman
combination has been similarly
placed in the biggest houses satis-
factorily handling the spot. At the
Broadway they were equally suc-
cessful having little difficulty In
placing laughs regardless of the
fatt the audience had practically
tired itself out laughing at the
earlier comedy.

Stevers and Lovcjby In a dance
t)rfering with a thread of a story
held nicely at eleven o'clock with a
feature picture to follow. Hart.

prima donna was making: a change,
and onco in a duet at the Jlnish, adds
a lot to the muBical enjoyment.
Miss Weeks i« always a pretty pic-

ture with a bright and attractive
wardrobe.
Frank Gaby baa made a remark-

ably distinctive specialty out of

familiar materials. There is not
much that is new In his series of

Imitations or in the ventrlloqulal
routine, but all the stuff is handled
with a smooth skill that makes it

Keem fresh and unusual. The sing-
ing dummy has musical merit on its

own and the feat of smoking and
voice placing at the same time is an
impressive feat.

"A Night in Spain." Spanish danc-
ing production that has been around
for some time, has been recostumed
and seems to have some new people.
The whole thing Is a revel in flash-
ing color and dancing enthusiasm.
The people make up in activity wlial
they may lack in novelty or skill in

stepping, and the whole thing works
out into a picturesque and satisfy-
ing interlude.

"A Southern Rhapsody" was out
of the show witnessed. The first

half was featured by the Warner
Bros, screen feature "Brass," which
comes to the State quite soon after
its pre-release showing at the
Strand and that may have accounted
for the capacity audience Tuesday
night, the best representation in
some weeks. Improved attendance
seems to be true of most of the Loew
houses following Easter. Jiush.

STATE
The first -half frame up would pass

muster in a bigger time establish-
ment. Its single fault was a little

sameness, caused probably by the
fact that they laid off talking turns
in the selection and gave the prefer-
ence to singing. I.,ack of variety
resulted, with all the emphasis on
the singing end. Booking this house
is a good deal of a trick and this
time it worked out. The only turn
that was hampered by difiiculty in
making talk carry was that of Fish-
er and Sheppard, and their talk is

almost familiar enough to register
if one. gets a word here ami there.
Frank Gaby had no difficulty. His

every word, even with the ventril-
oquial dummy, were intelligible to
the rear c>f downstairs. That ought
to prove it can be done. The show
was not especially strong on vigor-
ous comedy, but it had other agree-
able qualities that made up.

I..ing and l.ong. stinc^ bean come-
dian and singing soubrct. oi)ened the
bill entertainingly. The man has no
end of comedy resoune and his
clowning busines.s keei)H the house
in a ripple of laughter from start to
finish. They even get away with a
quiet dancing finish In "one" after
the full-stage body of the act, their
dancing being inconsiderable, but
the appearance of the tall, thin man
in ti.ght black clothes is a ridiculous
contrast to the ct>rnrt»rlably plump
blonde i)artner in white bridal get
up.

i'^isher and Sheppard use all the
old two-man conversational hokum
< vfu to an interminablr play o« the
words dye and tlie for tangled talk.
The talk, as usual, is the least of
llie turn which rests inimarily on
their agr( cable handling of topical
Pailads. They started tlic \ocal car-
nival which never sli>pped to the
eiul.

Marion Weelcs gets results from a
capital bit of showmanship. Some-
lii.w vandcsillci autii< nccs always
fall for a high note on an exit and
this soprano makes a whole turn
out of an altitude record at the fin-
ish, even to the extent of a screen
;uinoimreini nt that it is "G above
high C" and Is the furthc?^ north in
all vaudeville. That lantern slide
aioused expectation and when the
young woman tore off the high
note it brought resounding applause.
The rest of the routine is aj^reeable,
althotigh it doesjun to pretty heavy
selections for a small time audience.
The line tenor of Henii Barron,
heard once in a solo wh!lo the little

ORFHEUM, BBOOKLTN
A wealth of entertainment in the

Orpheum show Tuesday night. Bui
that didn't make any difference as
far as the audience was concerned.
They just sat there through it all.

or most of it, as if they were arm-
less.

The show was somewhat switched
about from the program running
order, George Morion replacing
Dave Roth. No. 2; Holmes and
Levere, spotted No. 3, closing the
first half instead, and Paul Specht's

a musician and fOrchestra closing the show, moving
down from the closing first half
position. Vadie and Gygi, second
after intermission, were third. Eight
acts rather than the usual nine, but
the show was a long one, running
uptil 11.15.

> Holmes and Levere succeeded In
shaking the blase Brooklyn cake
eaters and flappers out of their
cynical composure in the , first

half, and that waa an achieve-
ment, for that certainly was a
frigid bunch. The husband and
wife quarrel theme starts the
Holmes and Levere turn, and as
usual it was a whang. The laughs
opened up with the married life

battle stuff rolled and rolled until
the specialty section was reached,
with the comedy traveling like a
whirlwind all the way. The Holmes
and Levere turn is one of th^ few
mixed doubles crashing in recently
that can boast of an act that has
real novelty. The team has all

kinds of ability. Vaudeville is just
a stepping stone. They'll go many
notches higher in show business as
they go along. The strength given
the first half by the act helped the
whole show.
Ruby Norton, assisted by Clar-

ence Senna at the piano, was
fourth and unreeled a likable
repertoire of song numbers. Miss
Norton started with a rose num-
ber, introducing excerpts from the
various rose song hits that have
passed in the last 20 years or more,
and caught 'em neatly with that.
All through her turn each number
clicked for a certaip measure of
approbation, but the finish was one
song too many. Senna interpolatetl
a pianolog which treated of the
similarity of old songs to new ones.
Yvette Rugel has a number which
is along the same lines.

George Morton, No. 2, naturally
had to battle the unsettled house.
His talk mostly went out the
exits, but the dancing and vocaliz-
ing registered surely. Morton is not
a natural comedian apparently. He
needs material—and a lot of what
he has now has been "done to death
around New York. The ukc stuff
put him over. He should do nutre
hoofing and discard about half of
the talk. Bernt and Partner (New
Acts) opened with hand balancing.
Maryon VadJe and Ota Gygi. and

the Portia Mansfield Dancers, four
sylphlike coryphees who capered
about in scanty draperies, were
third. Gygi's violin solos were im-
pressively executed and they
scored. The classical dancing, of
cour.se, is the bunk, but they like

it in vaudeville, and the Mansiieid
Dancers really make it worth while
looking at. The turn pleased in a
dignified sort of fashion.

Morton and Glass opened the
second half with "April." a Kceiwe
production with more stuTE than
many a road show. The specialties
and pleasant little comedy inter-
ludes were all buUseyes. Jack Nor-
worth next to closing, assisted by
Dorothy Adelphi. Mr. Norworths
grey hair has turned to Jet black
over night since last around, and
Emmy Adelphi has br^ome i>nrothy.
Usual Norworth comedy songs, with
Norworth's likable individual de-
livery.
Paul fipecht's Orchestra closed

and held 'em in. Business not so
good Tuesday night, the N. V. A.
receptions apparently drawing
businesa Uom the theatres.

Bell.
',,-..

<i

FIFTH AVE.
Plenty of «how at the Fifth Are.

this week, due to the N. V. A. Sick

and BenefltVund. "Wade Booth was
added to the bill In the nature of a
"surprise" and the tiny chocolate-

drop offspring of the colored numbeor

two team, Melinda and Wade,
obliged with an unprogramed "slide

jazz" dance that stopped the show.
Kellam and O'Dare, next to clos-

ing, copped the comedy honors of

the bill. The man is a "nut" come-
lan oi niarKeu tscwfcnir.v, ac. .c.^.

He gets laughs any time needed with

mannerisms and falls. This is the

type of act that doesn't need ma-
terial. The delivery sells the hoke
and the old stuff just as well ae

though it were fresh. The girl is a

cute looking straight, handling two
solo songs and foiling his "nutting'

in marvelous fashion. She has im-
proved vastly over her first metro-
politan appearance. They mopped
up.
Rupert Ingale«e opened in his

full-stage pretentious juggling pro-

duction. Ingalese is a superb show-
man and has t>lended his act intel-

ligently. His assured stage car-

riage and poise add much to his ex-

cellent routine of tricks. The two
comedy butler assistants get just

enough laughs to round out the turn^

with the picture completed by the

pretty girl pianist. It's an opening
act by virtue of booking po-ecedent

onK'.
Melinda and Wade, a mixed col-

ored team, stopped the show, deuc-
ing with some "hot " stepping. The
colored acts seem to get more out

of their dancing than- ever before

this season. This pair have rou-

tined all of the "slide" steps, the

man landing solidly with eccentric

buck and real "wings." A wash-
board jazz band finish pulled them
out for a show-stopping encore of

stepping that was showy and well

peddled.
Ward Bros, followed. The taller

and thinner member of this peren-
nial duo is still doing his "silly ass"

Englishman and still making them
laugh. The cross-fire in the turn
consists mostly of gags constructed
upon the Englishman's ignorance of

pokes terms. A "yodel" solo and duet
mixed with a bit of stepping com-
pleted a good small-time offering.

Oliver and Olp in iheir delightful

sketch were fourth. The couple

were a refreshing diversion in the

bill and held every attention with
their clean-cut little playlet. Both
of the principals exude personality

and have a vehicle that wears un-
usually well. They liked the act

immen.sely at the Fifth Ave., which
is quite a tribute for a quiet sketch
that requires concentration from an
audience to get over.
Emil Boreo followed In a single

turn. * Boreo is billed as of the
"Chauve-SouTis. " which didn't mean
a thing at the Fifth Ave. He has
the appearance but not the sub-
stance of a vaudeville act. His
opening number and dialect got

some laughs, but Boreo gave them
both barrels and was through.
A number in French, with the house
"shilled" into making different ac-
companying sounds, was good for a
few desultory laughs, but nothing
staple. Boi-eo will pass around the
small time, but can't hope to

vance with his present turn,

mugging and facial acrobatics
funny for about three minutes.
Doc Baker's "Flashes" was sixth.

The quick changes got their usual
applause acknowledgment, with
Baker dominating the turn In his

Italian and "dame" numbers and
characterization.
The N. V. A. Trailer on the pic-

ture sheet was followed by Wade
Booth, a "surprise" In three num-
bers to the piano sung in full-toned
baritone dt eJttraordinary range and
power.
Kellam and O'Dare next to shut,

with Robbi*» Gordone in the sacrifi-

cial spot, holding most with her
posing. Miss Gordone is picking
up weight.

«.;.«

In *T<eam to Smile" ran alonK fig#

26 minutes. The sketch Is built '^

order for Miss Vincent, and it

her finished vatkdevill* manner
working that gets it over. Th
are plenty of laughs, -but the
seems a little long and dra«;gy
the early spots.

^
Irene Ricardo (New Acts) whij

was formerly 60 per cent, of a doublf
known as Cooper and Ricardo, In
stepping out as a single with mar
terial that is going to send her along
to the big time as a comedy screai^
She Is a Fanny Erice type, carries
a voice, and has a wonderful com*
edy "pan" that she uses to its fullest
advantage. She was far and awaj
the hit of the bill and stopped thf
show completely. - =^

Liddle and Gibson, the double fe« ^

male impersonating offering, wert iii.^

in the next to closing spot and
headlined in the lights outside the
house. The pair fooled the house i

completely, for while it Wfis open
and shut to those in front that the
taller of th^ two was an imi)ersona- j

tor, there was doubt regarding the i

other member. He is the best 'girn
since Eltinge for looks and vocal
ability.

Closing the show the Oxford Re-
vue (New Acts), a musical offer-,

ing, held forth, getting over with a
more or less small time program
that was aided materially by the
scenery and lights used in the act^
The collection for the N. V. A,

fund found response on the part of
the 58th Street audience not only
in contributions but in the numl>er
of tickets sold for the ball. That
Terrace Garden is directly across
the street from the theatre may
have helped. John Buck certainly
utilized as much of the front of the
Garden as he possibly could for ball
ajinouncements, having it plastered
with a 16, an 8 and a S-sheet.
The feature picture offering was

"Can a Woman Love Twice?" star-
ring Ethel Clayton. Fred.

Pierce and Roslyn who have been
playing in England and the Con-
tinent for the past nine years, wero
forced to leave the bill at the Olym-
pla, Liverpool, the week of March
12 when notified by cable of the
serious illness of Miss Roslyn's
mother in Terre Haute, Ind. The
team made arrangements to sail im-
mediately and arrived in New Yorlt
March 27, remaining in Terre Haute
until Mrs. Roslyn has recovered.

The Rainy Day Club of American
held a memorial for its late presi-

dent,, Mrs. A. M. Palmer, at the
Hotel Astor, New York, Wednesday.

Harold McMahon, assistant man-
ager of Loew's State, New York,
has been assigned as manager of

the Astoria, Astoria, Long Island,

ad-
His
are

Charlie Manny (Manny and Rob*
erts), after several seasons in Eng-
land, returned to New York on the
Majestic, to visit old friends. Other
Yankees who arrived from Europe
this week include Frank and Jen
Latona and Joe Hayman. i

Cori.

58TH ST.
certainly

In a statement issued on the
Broadway theatre section as re-
gards traffic it says there are 78
theatres with a total capacity of
95,294 seats between Sixth and
Eighth avenues from 3Sth to 5l8t

street.

The Alhambra, Stamford, Conn.,
was taken over this week by JacK
UngerfeUl and will continue with
its split week vaudeville policy
booked in the Keith office.

There certainly was a jammed
hou.«^e at the B8th Street Monday
night. The reason, other than the
fact that it was somewhat of a holi-

day. Is hard to "ascribe, "for there
was nothing on the bill that would
tend to attract particularly. The
regtilar six acts of the bill Svere
bolstered with an extra surprise at-
traction, Tom Patricola doubling
from the Broadway. However, the
ad(l<(l ait and the 17 or 18 minute.^
devoted to the taking up of the N.
v. A. collection and the selling of
fiekrts for the ball kept the vaude-
ville section of the entertainment
running fit>m S.'JO until lO.l.'i.

Sh.iW's Sporting Dog Kevuo was
the opening act, with .Shaw's talk
being fairly interest ing to ordinary
lay toll; who do not un<l<istand par-
ticularly abt>ut dogs and the various
bleeds, it was instructing, to say
th»' least. He ha.s ^ lot of showman-
ship anil his U-aping hounds stand
up vei y well, even thi>ugh he does
not build up in applause on this p,'ir-

licular feature as did Meehan with
li's lfa|i<!s. Tom Patricola appeared
in the ••MiMid spot anil fworetl heav-
ily with his patter, songs, and the
dan«ing in the act.

Nicii and Gladys Verga, a com-
bination of a wop comedian and
woman working straight, started off
rather slowly, but toward the finish
the act managed to rouse interest;
they finished with three bows to
their credit Claire Vincent and Co.

May Alison and her husband,
Robert Ellis, returned from a tour
of the world Saturday.

Elvia Bates, former secretary to

I. H. Herk of the Affiliated, and
Wcnonah Tenney, who recently
formed a partnership as independ-
ent agents, have separated.

,The Jenie Jacobs Agency will

move from its present quarters to

the Earl Building, 53d street, and
Broadway, May 1.

Loew's Montreal Increases
vauileville bill.s from five to six

commt ricing Monday.

its

actf
•)

A disturbance occurred Sunday,
niRht at the Regent. New York,
wh< n two men seated in the orches-
tr.'i came to blows following *
heated argument. The fight hap-
pened while the second act on the

bill o(cui)ied the stage atul reached
such propf)rtionH, the act was forced

to withdraw until the disturbers

were ejected from the theatre.

The Police Issued an order to an -

New York theatre manauers ar-'il^^

last Sunday the laws would be in^
effeef, with a warning the showS
mu.st come up to requirements.

The Mutual Welfare League of

Auburn ( N. Y.) prison, will present

"Oh Boy," the musical cometly to the

outside public on the evenings of

May 7-9.
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DoM compttition ere»»« restau-

--nt business 1» the paramount

«ue»tIon that la arousing a great

SmI of teellng on the Northside,

Chkago, among the two biff cafes

Z.Fred Mann's MUHon Dollar Rain-

>o Garden* and the M^lgold.

The MiriROld has been the leader

*M vears with Its Interior cafe, out-

dnnr leaidcns and Ernie Youngs

re'vues; Tvhile the Rainbo has kt?pt

itM own through the personal man-

Itgement and attention of ^red

Mann. ^
.

-

This year Mann inVestfd a mil-

( Hon dollars and built a palace of

rmusemcnl. installing Edward Beck

^jftlld a maKniftcent revue to corral

Wm the loose dollara on the North-

^•tde of Chicago. The cafe Is prob-

*'ftbly the largest in the United

fgtates. It seats between 2,500 and

ii.OOO i)eoj)It\ It has two dance floors,

one in the balcony and one on the

luain "floor. Eight hundred people

may be »»ate<1 in the balcony alone.

With nil of its vastness, the revue

can be seen from AH parts of the

restaurant, tlu> tables being raised

Just a trit1«> with an unobstructed

view and witliout posts of the show.

X sta«e has been built which allows

a little dip for the producer into

soenio v^tures and across the singe

is a half-circle rainbow effect with

the golden ray.s of the suil that give

it an awe-inspiring appearance. The
entire cafe is decorated in gray go <*

And old ro33 and remarkable light-

ing effect. The lighting is done and
handled the s*ame as in big theatres.

Plus all of this magnificence Mann
has Frank Westphal and IiIh dance
orchestra, a local sensation.

Mr. Beck, the producer of the

Ralnbo Revues. Was the originator

of the revues at the Marigold Gar-
dens, resigning several years ago to

take up moving picture presenta-

tions. He has come back to his task

of revue producing with a ven-
geance and with a freshness that

looks a^ though he will outdistance

Chicago's other' cafe producers. His
newest eight-week show called "In

Rainbo Land." has proved a local

furore. Beck not only believes in

•Ight, but in hearing, and has s^ir-

rounded himself with a cast of prin-

cipals and chorus that would do
"credit to a Broadway musical com-
edy.
Ruth Etting. a local favorite and

flubbed by the papers as "Chicago's
Sweetheart." Is the star of this

revue," a blond lithesome beauty
who ha.s a way and manner of put-
ting over uumbeAi tliat make you
believe in them. She has just a sug-
ifestlon of a dance that makes the

patrons insist on more.

liinda is a blackhalred girl that
but-Greenwoods Charlotte In the
most Inconceivable dance steps.

This young woman has a sensa-
tional routine. Back kicks, side
kicks, front kicks, flying 8plit.s and
•very other known form of acro-
batic and eccentric dancing she does
with an artistic touch that marks
ber as worth watching. Given an
opportunity on Broadway she
Would be an overnight hit.

Garrett Conway, a juvenile lead
With good appearance and sweet
tenor voice, handled his duties in
ahowman like manner.

Eileen HoflC is the prima donna,
having a remarkable range. Boji
liischeron and Yva Palms do double
dancing, but Miss Palms shines best
In her Individual work. Hardly more
than a child, said to be only 16. she
carries herself as If born with ballet
Uppers on. She la just a mite, but
Works with an earnestness and abil-
ity that also bears watching.
With this cast of principals. Beck

has added the best singing and dan-
cing chorus ever seen in a revue.
Many times during the revue proper
he gives hi, chorus ladies an oppor-
tunity to step out and show, their
ability. Working them In trio.s and
quartets they run the principals and
even race for all honors of this
revue. This could easily be labeled
as a hundred per cent, chorus for
looks, singing, dancing and class.
The costuming, although not gor-

geous, .vpells class and attention.
The gown.s and dresses are
keepinj; with the rest of the
and serve as a framework

^beautiful picture. Creation of gowns
f Is credited to the Jefferson League
under the personal direction of Mr?
Ldw;inl lt.-,i:, r^nd executed by Mmc
R0!l«i

Whitt

•-

?

-.^

himself .and the Rainbo Gardens,
but to this style of entertainment.
There Is no question that with the
opening of this new beautiful place,
the Frank Westphal brand of music.
(he revue and the' medium charge
and excellent food served It will
cause the other Norlhside cafes to
either correct their exorbitant
charges and their careless tteat-
mcnt of patrons or bow to ihelr
svperior. Rainbo Gardens.

all In

revue
f<»r a

Thrre
tod by Mme.

was one black and
^ 'wn that caused th.' diners

and dancer., to aton :u atteutim for
"****'

—

fi »^e wlnutes ehirncro has
proud of in the way of

huvlnff *ei i
"Icias.s

'^»»f'h to lio

cafe prodiirrrs
and HtyV. ;,ioni; Uiese lirurs forveu-.M.U now has more cause to bo proTid.
/-•^ck h IS done x credit not only to

One of the Broadway cabarets In

a jam with the federal authorities
through the injunction path. Is re-
ported to have called unoncRelsen-
weber*s old staff for Information
that might help It to prepare a de-
fense. The Iteisenweber represen-
tative approached Is reported to
have curtly informed the cabaret
people to prepare their case without
assistance, as the other ca'>ar*;tv'

obliged Reisenweber's to do whei
that restaurant was served with an
injunction writ. At that time
Relsenweber's appealed to the other
cabaret people along the route, ex-
plained it was a dnngerous proci'od-
Ing and a more dangerous prci-edent
if established that a restaurant
could be closed for a year on federal
injunctive proceedings^ It would be
a tedious and expensive proceeding,
said Ileisen\jeber'8. It was sug-
gested the cabaret proprietors con-
tribute toward a general fund to

take the case to the United States
Supreme Court If necesjary. Rels-
enweber's was informed .by the
cabaret men approached to take
care of their own troubles, that they
(cabaret men) could handle their

own affairs at any time in the fu-

ture that misht come up. Relsen-
weber's carried the adverse decision
to the United States Circuit Court
where It was upheld. On*thc
strength of that, the present actions
are based. Had it been taken to

the highest tribunal It may have
been a matter of two years before
a dejisloh would have been frlven

and with the chance at- that of the
restaurant being the winner of It.

Prohibition or not, restaurant men
don't change. Before prohibition
they wouldn't give up to save them-
selves and won't give up now, when
they can easily see th^government
is going to make them give up their

Illegal business.
There are 50 affidavits in the fed-

eral district attorney's office against
one of the Broadway cabarets which
thinks It can "beat" the injunction
proceedings. These affidavits were
made by federal agents and muni-
cipal policemen, all to the effect

they ordered and paid for drinks
served to them In the restaurant.

An item In the Shanley restau-
rant bankruptcy schedule of liabil-

ities had the government down as
a creditor to the amount of $68,000.

People Interested thought the item
meant for tax on check charges,
equivalent to a theatre's admission
tax. Instead It was Income tax from
a previous year, disputed lur the
Shaitley company, and appealed
from on the government's Inspection
of the restaurant's book for the pe-
riod of the investigation or check-up
on the Income tax report filed. In
those cases, when a concern goes
into bankruptcy owing the govern-
ment money for back taxes, pro-
ceedings could civilly be taken
against the directors of the corpo-
ration, but that Is seldom done.

Where a restaurant check or ad-
mission tax Is held by the proprietor

of a restaurant or a theatre the pro-
prietor becomes the custodian of the

money for the government, with the

chances In that event settlement
would be forced.

Americans returning from Ber-
muda report prices there as exorbi-

tant, with the hotels and cabarets
making a habit of getting all they
possibly can from visitor;s from the

States. The first-class hotels a.ve

charging from |12 to |30 a day.

with restaurant prices practically

prohibitive.

The Shelburne, Brighton Beach,
cabaret for the .summer i.s being
figured upon by Ned Wuyburn, who
is said to have placed a figure of a
straight salary at $2,500 weekly for

the show. Louis Fischer, while on
the water, is reported to have re-

fiucsted Wayburn to have plans
made to change the dance ro"n» at

the ^^nnalinro hnfel T his \V;ivburn

has done. altluiUKh it was not sol-'

tied l»y the middle c»f the wvfk
whcdier lie wouM produce th'j* door
show. Wayburn i.«i-nI.'-o dn^' t<» ;jo

(Continued o?» pa '. 17)

MEWS OF THE DAILIES

United Stat«» District Attorney
William Hayward. with the co-oper-
ation of Prohibition Enforcement
Director Palmer Canfleld. this week
brought Injunction proceedings
against five restaurants and caba-
rets accused of habitual violation of
the national prohibition law. The
Federal authorities will attempt to
close permanently the Club Royale,
Murray's Roman Gardens, the Ring-
side, Gypsyland and the Three Kings
Restaurant. In the case of each of
the five it is aller.ed they are public
nuisances because "intoxicating
liquor Is being habitually and con-
tinually sold and kept on the prem-
ises in violation of the prohibition
act." Permanent injunctions are
sought against the places. Similar
injunction proceedings were insti-
tuted two weeks ago against the
Knickerbocker Grill, Shanley's and
Little Club. Shanley's has since^gone
out of business and the Little Club
has closed its doors. The Knicker-
bocker Grill is repuileU hit cotitem-
platlng fighting the action. , .

REVIEWS OF DISKS
POPULAR

YOU TELL 'EM IVORIES (Fox
Trot)—Frank Westphal <piano

COAXING THE PIANO—Same—
Columbia No. 3800.

Anoliier novelty piano couplet
composed by Zex Confrey of "Kitten
on the Keys" fame. Both are cork-
ing rags, just as pleasing to listen
to as for dance purposes, being ar-
ranged as fox trots.
Frank VVestphars fingering Im-

presseii with his mastery of the
keyboard. Westphal is the Chicago
dance leader, his orchestra also
making records for Columbia.

MAGGIE BLUES^Miss Patricota,

Billy Murray and The Vir-
giniane.

COME ON HOME—Mise Patricola
with The Virginians—Victor No.
19010.

An irresistible combination, that
of Miss Patricola with The Vir-
ginians. Jn "WJien You atvd I Weru
Young. Maggie, Blues," liiliy Mur-
ray assists in carrying the "Maggie**
classic, while Miss Patricola ' tlll<i

it with blues and harmony." The
Virginians carry the tune instru-
mentally in their usual finished
style.

"Come on Home" (Young-Lewls-
Meyer-Akst) is a different kind of
"blues," a tragic "lonesome

(Continued on page 50)

SPORTS

Edgar SelWyn has entered a
denial he la going to leave the pro-
ducing firm to enter the motion
picture field.

The deal pending for the demoli-
tion of the Hippodrome in order
that a hotel may be erected on the
site may be closed this week, ac-
cording to a statement made by the
United States Realty Co.. owners of
the property. The owners stated a
proposition had been nrtade for the
Hippodrome to become the perma-
nent home of the Ringling Brothers
circus, but nothing definite had
been done in the matter.

Jacob Kalich and Molly Picon,
American Jewish actors appearing
at the Jewish theatre in Bucharest,
closed last week by the govern-
ment, have appealed to the Ameri-
can Minister to have the order re-
scinded. .No* reason for the closing
was given.

Hugh C. Ernst, manager for
Paul Whiteman, has registered a
complaint with the United States
authorities in Washington against
the action of the Musician's Union
in England in refusing -to permit
Whlteman's orchestra now in Lon-
don appearing anywhere outside of
the London Hippodrome. Ernest
contends the action of the English
musicians Is discrimination against
American citizens. Whiteman Jind
his men are playing under British
labor permits, which It was be-
lieved would allow them to play
any place they pleased. The Musi-
cians' Union contends they are
only permitted to play at the Hip-
podrome for which they were placed
under contract.

Benny Leonard is reported about
to announce his engagement to
marry Hattie Darling, a sister of
Herman Timberg. She secured a
divorce last week from Herman
Becker, a vaudeville producer, on
t he grounds mt desertion.

Winnie LIghtner secured a di-
vorce from William J. Harold, her
second husband, last week In Chi-
cago. The couple were married
April 27, 1921, In New Orleans 12
days after «he had secured a di-
vorce from her first husband. They
separated a few days after the
ceremony. *

Irene BordonL will appear under
the management of the Charles
Frohman Co. n*xt season In a new
piece being written by Avery Hop-
wood.

A divorce action brought by Her-
bert K. Sombrn against Gloria
Swanson was filed March 28 In the
Superior Court in Los Angeles. The
charge is desertion. Tho complaint
states the couple were married t)ec.

20, 1919, and separated May 15, 1921.
They havo one child, a daughter,
two years old. Aomborn is the
screen star's second husband, eshe
having been divorced from Wallace
Beery in 1918 on the grounds of de-
sertldh. Somborn is reputed to be
wealthy and lives in Pasadena.

"Veronica's Veil," tho American
Passion Play, closed its ninth sea-
son Wednesday of last week al St.
Joseph's auditorium. West Ho-
boken. Forty-five performances
were given. The proceeds, 150,000,
will go to the building fuixl. All
services to the play. were without
salary.

The case against WilliuixJ A.
Brady and three actors accused of
appearing in "La Flamme" on a
Sunday was transferred last week
from the Special Sessions Court
calendar for action of the (Jran'd

Jury. Judge C'rain of Special Scs-
.*<ions granted the transfer when
IJrady claimed property rights were
Involved.

Mrs. Edwaid Franklin VN'iiitc,

l)»'piity Attorr'^\ (Jeneral of Indi-
ana, filatcd \n^t wvfk- the recent
mniT t .

'igr -nf tf^rio^ph VMitH tfn» find
NViiuircd iludiuU at down J'oint

was illegal, a.s neiiiici ii.id lived in

liaki"' (tMHity, .'irul th>' i-^Muance of

th»» marriage liceti.-<e was not in m--

It almost looks like Detroit
against the field in the coming race
in the American League, thinks
Herman Bronkio, third baseman on
the St. Louis Browns last season
and manager of the Waterbury
Eastern League Club this year, who
has been on a short scouting trlp^ to
the South. 'Only the unccrtaintitles
of the game keep Herman from go-
ing over to the Detroit camp, bag
and baggage. If he knew how the
Yankees, White Sox and Browns
were going to show, and more par-
ticularly how certain players Ty
Cobb secured In the off-season were
to pan out. Bronkie would feel surer
of the Tigers' chances than he does,
and he's pretty certain just now.
Tho Waterbury pilot says he figured
Detroit as about the strongest of all

flag contenders way back wiien It

was announced that Del Platt and
Rip CoUins were going to Detroit
from .Boston. Collins will just about
win the pennant for the Tigers, In

the opinion of Bronkie. And Pratt,

he thinks, will make the Infleld

vastly tighter than It was last year,
in addition to throwing in a^^ood
share of long hits. Pilette Is a
fine pitcher, says Herman, despite
the fact that the three times he
started against the Browns last sea-
son he did not get beyond the sec-
ond inning. If Roy Francis comes
through and the other pitchers do
their share, the outlook for Detroit
will be rosy. Bronkie believes. The
outfield, with Cobb HelUman and
Veach hitting them "where they
ain't" with plocklike regularity,

needs no comment, and in Lew Blue
the Tigers have about the sweetest
first baseman In the league. Fred
Haney will play third, Bronkie feels

sure, and he thinks Haney a good
man. Bessler, a fine catcher, will

do the bulk of the receiving.

"The Making of a Champion" Is

a picture to be made by Leon Brlt-
ton, vho is showing the Flrpo-
Brennan fight picture. The "Cham-
pion" film Is supposed to be Flrpo's
life, bringing it up to his knockout
of Brennan in the twelfth round at
Madison Square Garden last month.
Britton has sold the South Ameri-*
can rights to Firpo of the Brennan
fight picture. Britton started a

STOCKS : .

(Continued from page 19)

leading woman; Carrol Ashburn,
leading man; Frank B. Camp, sec-
ond leads; Jans Marbury, second
leads; Betty Laurence, ingenue:
Edward Nannery, characters; Clar-
ence Chase, Ray McSherry, Allen
Longstrcet, Jay J. Mulrey. J.

Hooker Wright, veteran character
man, augments the company occa-
sionally. ' '•

-

The Warfield Players opened
Easter Sunday at the Empress.
Kansas City, under the name of the
Drama Players, to run indefinitely.

Arthur Vinton, formerly leading
man with that stock, opened the
H<'tme day in a vaudeville sketch at
the Malnstreet, Kansas City, with
Beth Chaplin, a local society girl,

in the cast Thyplaylet is named
"The Amateur. " U- .

The Court Square. Springfield,
Mass.. will ( lo.so its legit season May
r», or)f'»iiiig with the Pali Players
str>ck May 7, ^

Tf negotiations now pending are
succes.sful, the CIrand. Hartford,
Conn., will li.ivc .sffxk this summer.
Th»« (Ir.jnd i.s involxcd in the Max
.Spicgi'l mixup.

Stanley James oponcfl the FiJjou

IM.iier.s iu "It'.s a Hoy" Mfjiiday at

fh'? r.ijou In Fall River. Mjih.-^, Tlie
piiiyers are Robert ArmHtr(»ng.
lifwi.s Ku.asell, Tf'irry Lyons, Carl

damage action against Variety for
$25,000 when Variety published a
report the fight picture had been
made in a studio.

Fancy and trick skating acts are
still on the road throughout Eastern
Canada, and will oontinue playins
natural Ice rinke until April 15.

This is made possible by the ice re-
maining In good condition until that
time in most of the indoor rinks.

All of the performers say they
will return to that section next win-
ter, but plan to make their tour
earlier in the season. One act haa
been playing steadily since the mid-
dle ojT February, while another has
been showing consistently since the
New Year.
The skaters have never had so

much consecutive "time" or a sea-
son of such extended duration as
the past winter has offered. Until
the first of* the current year not
one fancy skating act .had played
Eastern Canada, but since that time
at least a dosen acts have been
playing the territory. ' Success has
especially been scored by mixed
double acts, with comedy perform-
ers also achieving more than fair
appreciation. For return engage-
ments of two nights «and two after-
noons In some of the leading cen-
tres three acts have merged, this
combination Including two singles,
a man and woman, and a mixed
team.

The elimination tournament in
connection with the three-cushion
billiard championship of the world,
has reached the end of the fkst
round. All contestants but Bob
Cannefax, New York; John Layton.
St. Louis; Denton. Kansas City.
and Otto Relselt, of Philadelphia,
were eliminated. These four will
divide $7,000 prize money for their
efforts so far. April 9 the final
plays will begin for the world's
championship between two of thono
mentioned in Philadelphia. Games
will be played in the home citie.<i

each contestant represents until
the championship is decided. The
winner, besides the title, will re-
ceive a diamond medal and $3,000.
Cannefax, a former title holder, ex-
pects to again bring the honor tj

New York.

aillin, Frtderick Webber, Albert
Bushee, Dan Finch. George Allen.
Rose Ludwig, Vessie Farrell,
Frances Loughton and Helen Robin-
son Miss Ludwig and Mr. Arm-
strong are the leada The price
scale is 25-35 matinees; 25-75 nights
Matinee daily. /

Witu stocK fn the opera house
an<l Queen Square, St. John. N. B..

and the Majestic, Halifax, % demand
for this type of company has spread
throughout the maritime provinces.
Plans are underway for the organ-* :;.-

izatlon of stocks for Sydney. Glace
Bay, Charlottotown, Meneton and
Sherbrooke, with a traveling com-
pany to play two days each in New
Glasgow, Trure and Aftaherst.

John B. Itassard, of the "Grecn-'-
wich Village Follies" at the Shu«
bert. Boston, will appear at the
Friday matinee with the Docton
stock ai the St. James. Boston, in

"Turn to the Right," of which he is

the co-author with Wlncheil Smith.

The Strand, Charlotte, N. f!.,

opened Monday with split week
vaudeville, booked by the Keith

office, under tho management of

Luthor H. House, former treasurer,

at the Academy. That house was
recently destroyed by Are. The
Strand Is being oi>er.ited by the—

"

Strand Theatre Co., in which K T.
Lester, of C'olnr>»>'a.. S. C, and H.
II. Ander.son, of Crtarlotte. "are In-

tcresteit
'•'.-•:-".

.--t'
--' •-'-
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LAEKMLE PAID $330,000

FOR "BIG GAME" RIGHTS

How J. J. McCarthy Put Over

Special After Distributors

Had Turned It Down

The "Hunting P.ig flame in Africa"

picture, made in Africa by H. A.

Snow for the Natural History So-

ciety of Oakland, was securtid "by

Carl Laemmlc for I'nivorsal by pay-

ing $330,000 for the rights to the

films. I^emmlc was one of the dis-

tributors that turned the picture

down when It was originally *oflferod

In New York to various releasing
organizations about five montlis ago.

Lnemmle's deal calls for the pay-
ment of the 1330.000 in four install-

inents, the first jiaymont being $30,-,

000 on the signing of the contract
and three t)aym^nts of $100,000 each
on the first day of each month fol-

lowing for three months. The
African Expedition Co, which fin-

anced the trip of H. A. Snow and
his son to the Jungles, was the i;t'!!or

of the production.
Originally the pictures were taken

without any thought of commercial
sales. It was simply to be a record
of the trip which the group of Oak-
land citizens financed. The Snows
returned to this country, aeveloped
their picture and showed It pri-

vately. Eugene Roth of San Fran-
cisco, advised them It was a ivnock-
cut. He and J. Brehaney lookod the
picture over and decided, that there
wa« a market for it. They came
east and made the rounds of the va-
rious releasing companies only to
be turned down by hH of Ihtm.

J. J. McCarthy, who had handled
the exploitation of the "Birth of a
Nation," was called in by Roth to
look the production over. McCarthy
saw where there was a tremendous
value In the picture, properly ex-
ploited. He made the arrangefhf-nt
for taking ove'r the Lyric, New York,
and \t ran there for 11 weeks, doing
an average business of $10,000 a
week for the run.
During the run at the Lyric prac-

tically all of those who had refused
the picture made offers to handle It

for 'general release after the first

road show runs should be completed.
Laemmle was among those who
made offers and. he finally took Roth
In hla employ as a general executive
and took over the picture on an out-
right purchase.

LOEWS SPECIAL BOOKINGAGENCY

WILL TAKE ON EXHIBITORS

'COVERED WAGON' ROAD

SHOWS MEAN PROBLEM

Supplying Added Attractions for Loew's and Other

Hous.es—Organized by Walter F. Kecfe, Who
. Will Be in Charge—Subsidiary of Loew's, Inc.

The final details for the organ-

ization of a central booking oflRoe

to supply special attractions for a

coast to coast chain of picture

houses. Including 20 theatres oper-

ated by Loew's and others Inde-

pendently owned, were being com-

pleted this week. Walter F. Keefe,

former New York booker for the

Pantages circuit, will be in charge

of the new agency, for which a

name has yet to be selected, but It

will be a subsidiary of Loew's, Inc.

"With the organization of the new
booking office, which will supply
attractions only for the larger pic-

ture hou.ses, an attempt will be
madg to standardize the enteitain-
ment in houses of ithis grade.
Keefe, who recently returned from
the coast and who , Inspected the
majority of these houses In the
principal cities, was instrimiental

fn interesting M.nrcus Loew In the
booking project. |

Loew is preparing to leave for a

coast trip in a ffiw daiys to look. the
situation over with the Idea of

bringing the houses into the new
office. An effort will be made to

keep the independent houses up toi

the standard of the Loew plctifre

houses for the purpose of uniform
entertafnment In all.

In securing Independently owned
theatres the booking arrangement

, for attractions will In no way be
governed by the film bookings, the
new agency operating without pic-
ture connection.

Ttie matter of bringing the Inde-
pendently owned picture houses
into a central booking office for at-
tractions has been discussed by
several owners and the Loew of-
ficials. While no franchises have
as yet been issued, It Is reported
the majority of owners consulted
have Indicated a willingness to

I
place their houses on the books of

the n^ agency.
The cost of production for Inde-

pendently owned houses is reported,

as having seriously affected the in-

come derived from these theatres.

The Independently owned houses
have been forced to devise their

own added attractions and when a
productiort was necessary forced to

build at their own expense, with
the production discarded after the
single engagement. The purpose of
the new booking office will be to

supply attractions suitable for the
houses on the circuit at a set figure.

It is planned to use a number of

opera and concert people in addi-
tion to specially devised production
turns and tableaux. According to
the present plans, the houses will

not be placed on a regular wheel
and obliged to use all attractions.
Bookings will be made according to

the demands of the theatres in this
way cutting out the expense of high
salaried artists in houses where
they are not needed.
The new agency will litart oper-

ating Immediately with oflflces to be
located in the Loew building. In
lining up attractions it is the plan
of the organizers to use pYoducers
and agents with the agency itself

i to be In a position to put on pro-
duction acts when necessary.

FOX SUES EXHIBITORS;

DIDN'T PLAY FOX FILMS
\

Finkiestein & Rubin, Defend-

ants—$25,000 Asked

on Account

,DEM BELLS—MAYBE
Won't Ring for Ncgr! -Chaplin

Six Months Anyway
for

LOSES CONDUCTOR

Arthur Alexander Out—Building Up
Philharmonic

Rochester, N. T., April 4.

Arthur Alexander has left the
Eastman and Victor Wagner, asso-
ciate conductor, is direiling the
music. Mr. Alexander has been
conductor since the theatre opened,
and his recent resignation is said
to be due to his lack of sympathy
with the aims and policy of the
bouse. Mr. AVagner will remain as
associate conductor, and rrgotin-
tlons are understood to be in prog-
ress for a new c nductor. The in-

coming director will be charged
with the building up of the Roch-
ester Philharmonic Orchestra.
The premiere appearance of the

Rochester Philharmonic was made
last Wednesday night, the or.'hestra

being composed of the Eastman or-

chestra and 25 or more outsiders.

The program was excellent, but
heard by a small house.

Minneapolis, April 4.

The Twin City Amusement Trust
Estate and Finkelstein & Rubin
are defendants in an %:tion brought
by the William Fox Film Corp. In

St. Paul. The Fox people are ask-
ing for damages of $25,000 for al-

leged violations .of contracts under
which the defendants were to play
the Fox pictures.

The Fox complaint alleges that
the Twin City Amusement Trust
Estate failed to live up to its con-
tract for 1922 which called for the
playing of all the Fox pictures in

the Twin City theatres, but th&t the
exhibitors assigned dates to only
some of the productions and re-

fused to play the balance.

Ix)s Angeles, April 4.

Those who are anxious to hear
the wedding bells of Charles
Spencer Chaplin and his bride-to-

be or not-to-be, Pola Negri, will

have to wait at least six months,
according to reports. Miss Negri
put to rest all rumors that Charlie
and herself were to be married on
April Fool's day.
From the outlook the film couple

may be engaged for a* long, long
time.

ROXY'S RADIO TALKS

ARE GROWING POPULAR

Manager of Capitol Humorous
Over Wireless—Plartt in

Theatre

TOMMY GRAY AT U

Supervitor of Comedies at Univer-
sal's Coast Studios

Los Angeles. April Ai

Tommy Oray, the humorist, is su-
pervisor of comedies at the studios

of the Universal. Although there

but a short time, he has organized
and placed to work three companies
on comic films. ^
Gray is reported having received

a very favorable contract from U.
He came' out here with Buster
Kenton and wa.s at the Keaton
studio, feeding that comedian with
screen material until making the U
connection.

OEPHEUM USma METKOS
Kansas City. April 4.

Manager Quinlan of the Main
street junior Orpheum, has an-
nounced the closing oi a contract
whereby Metros picturt^s wijl be
given their flr.gt Kansas City show-
ing at that hou'P.

Fifteen plcturies are Included In

the new contract. "(jMincy Adams
Sawyer" will be the first, stavtinr;-

April % when the new poliry Of the

house goes Into effect. y.

HIGGENS SOUGHT - BY POSSE
Pan Francisco. April 4.

Walter Higgens. formerly in pic-

tures, who made a spectacular

escape from San QuentJn Prison
last month by hiding in a shof

packing case, is reported to have
been seen near Visalia and Is beinr,'

sought by a poFse. ^

HIggens at the time r.f his esrape

waa serving a term of five >e;irs

for forgery. He If 26 years old

and his family Is prominent.

THE STORY MART
' No particular activity during the

week, although there were a num-
ber of sales made. The type.«» of

stories run the entire gamut from
stage plays of a decade ago to serials

now currjDnt in magazines. The
sales reported include the follow-

ing:

'The Creat Divide." bought by
IvOuis r?. Mayer.
"The Man Who Came Tlack." sold

by William A. . Brady to William
Fox.
'The^hantom of the Opera," by

Horl Osso, agent for the author.

(iaston Lcroux, to T'niver.«al, for a

serial.

OFFERS FOR JTJANITA HANSEN
Owing to the Immense publicity

given to Juanita Hansen by the

Hearst publications in the latter's

campaign against the •drug habit.

the announced Intention of Miss
Hansen to appear as an act has
brought several offers to Joe Lee,

managing Miss Hansen for theatri-

cals.

As soon as the series of articles

by Miss Hansen appeared In the

"American" in New Tork and were
syndicated about the country, re-

tailing her struggle against the drug
terror'and her llnal victory over the

narcotic habit, she became deluged
with offers for personal appearances.
However, for the time being It is

necessary that she remain Inp New
York to be in touch with the Hearst
publications.

On Wednesday, through Joe Lee,

who is handling her appearances in

motion picture and vaudeville

hou.ses, she closed a contract for

$1,250 for next week at the Harlem
Opera House, with a possibility

tha* she- might double for the latter

portion of the week at the Plaza
with one of the narcotic pl^ures.
Following New York appearances
next week. Miss Hansen is to go on
tour.

Through radio broadcasting from
the Capitol theatre. New York, S. L.
Rothafel is accomplishing something
in the nature of a personal touch
with his audiences heretofore not
believed possible in a picture theatre
of the size of the house that this
managing director operates. Every
Sunday night from 7:30 to 9:30 the
broadcasting studio at the Capitol
is busy and Roxy makes the intro-
ductory announcements for the ar-
tists that appear.
He has received letters from as

far away as Maine and Havana com-
plimenting him on his comedy ef-

forts In presenting those that ap-
pear. \

Incidentally Will Page, .who may
be shot by Flo Ziegfeld for disloy-
alty when he reads this, states that
Roxy on the radio Is better than

'

W^ill Rogers when It comes to com-
edy remarka^on those appearing.

Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sothern,
who were In the Cajjitol last Sunday,
both made brief radio addresses at
the request of the management.

nur^ PICTURES

Ernest Shipman Claims Exclusive
Control—Film on Ocean

Exhibitors Have It Among
F. P.'s 39—Opening as

Special in Chicago

Although there has been no de«
cision made as yet it seems certaia
the Famous Players production,
"The Covered Wagon" will be road-
showed during the late spring and
through the summer. It Is settled
the picture Is to open in a Chicago
theatre beginning the latter part of
this month. John Flinn, represent-
ing the Paramount, Is returning
from Chicago tomorrow (Friday)
where he has completed the ar-
rangements for the showing of the
picture, which will open at tha
'\^oodj3 Theatre, Chicago, on^ April
22. for a run of at least 12 w^eksj^
The picture is to play on a 60-40
percentage basis, with It receiving
the big end. A $10,000 stop clause
is also in the contract.

It is conceded, "The Covered
Wagon" will be an absolute clean-up
In Chicago and the territory west oi
that city. There is a feeling it will

hit the cities like Omaha, Kansas
City, Denver, Salt Lake, Portland.
Spokane, Seattle and the southern
Pacific coast towns with a wallop
that will in the fina! analysis show
a far greater gross for the picture
than that which was scored by 'Th*
Birth of a Nution."
Now t^*e plan include runs from

four to six weeks and perhapf
longer in those towns. Chicago i«

to be played at |2 top with a pos-
sibility that the other smaller citiea

will get the picture, possibly on a
11.50 top scale.

There is a general question how
Famous will deal with the exhibi-
tors who have contracted for the 39

pictures which they are releasing in

its group that covers the time to

August 1. In this group "The Cov-
ered Wagon" was included, although
the contracts carry a^clause the dis-

tributors have the right to substi«

tute another production for any one
of those listed. This gives the

Famous an out on this particular

special, but though the contractual
stipulations ^ive them the right to

pull this production out from those
the exhibitors contracted for, the

question remains as to the manner
in which the exhibitors will accept
the movp.

# ' ,.';

The exhibitors rfive not been too
anxious in contracting for tliis par-
ticular group of Famous produc-
tions. The .sales forces in the va-
rious Paramount exchanges around
the country have had a fight to sell

the products Those who signed will

naturally "squawk" on the loss of

the biggest picture of the entire

series for road show purposes.
This is one of the reasons there

\yill be no definite announcement of

a road show policy for the plcttir*

until Adolph Zukor returns.

'l\

^-A
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REBUYS BALBOA

M. Horkheimer Ready to Start
Producing

lACKIE COOGANS FIRST METRO
T..OS Angeles, April 4.

Jacli.ic Ct" ;; in will start his first

Metro sliorlly. Mary Roberts Kine-
Ivirf.s "J-ong Live the King" has

been selected for his initial pro-

durtion for that comp.ifty. Jackie

uill play the roie of Prince Ferdi-

nand William Otto, the heir apparent

to iho IJalkan throne, which is l>.<-

locale of the fctory.

Departmental Control of Censors

Harrisburg, Pa., April 4.

The Pinchot administrative code,
wliich reorganizes the State gov-
ernment, places the Pennsylvania
State Board of Censors Under the
Dei)artmeiit of Public Instruction.
The *^oavd, which examines and
passes * judgment upon all films

shoy^'n In I'ennsylvanla, has been
a separate State agency with no
'I'^partment.'^l control.

The code has been Introduced in

the Senate and probably will cause
fnuch debate. It is composed of

hundreds of priges and would re-

quire over 24 hours for reading. It

consolidates departments, eliminat-
ing some and coordinatinj; the work
of many bureaus, divisions and
commissions.

All examining boards heretofore
'onnected with other department."
or a law unto themselves, as is the
board of censors, are placed under
Ihe control of the Public Instrur-

\ lion department.

Montreal, April 4.

Ernest Shipman of Ottawa an-
nounces that he has clolsed for the
exclusive rights, throughout the
United States and Canada, of the
pictorial record of the discovery
and exploration of the tomb of
King Tut-Ank»"-Amen.
The principal characters brought

to view in the film are Lord Car-
nar\orT, Lady Herbert, the Queen
of Belgium and Howard Carter, the
lattef the aivhaeologist who is ac-
credited with having carried on the
work of exploration when all previ-
Qus efforts seem to have failed.

Los Angeles, April 4.

H. M. Horkheimer has repurchaeed
the Balboa* studios. The price re-

'

porte<i is approximately |300,000.

Horkheimer has six stories ready
for production, and will start work
at the plant almost immediately.
The Balboa studios were built In

1912 by H. M.. In as.sociation with
his brother, E. D. Horkheimer, both
stepping out of control in 1918.

H. M. Jlorkheimer Is said to havfk

recently acquired considerable of *
bank roll In the East.

FORMER HUSBAND AN EXTRA'
San 1-Yancisco, April 4.

Floyd Glotzbach, who received no-
toriety by his marriage and fiub-

sequent divorce from Mme. Mar-
garete Matzenauer has gone into
the movies. He* is engaged as an
fxtra to appear in Max Graf's "The
Tog," now being filmed at the Pa-
cific studios In San Mateo.
Glotzbach is wearing the uniform

of a ItuEsian officer.

—I •—-^——^—»-~—«^
MISS RIDGEWAY DIVORCING

Los Angeles, April 4.

Frltzi Riilgf-way, pict\;re actress,
has started an action here asking
for a divorce from her h\isband,
King Z.my. He is an actor and
soni; writer.

NAZIMOVA'S NEXT
Nazimova's next effort before ihi

camera has not been decided, but
there Is a discussion whether it will

be a ' film version of her own lif*

or a modernized version of "Resur-
rection." Both Fuggcfitions came to

the star via mail from fan admirers
after she had asked for suggestions.
The star is also looking for a play

for next season.

-4

Chaplin/tnfatuation and Poison

Los Angeles, April 4.

Mrn. Maritui Vega, tho Mcxlcari
woman, who was so madly .In-

fatuated with Charles Ch?i pirn that

she left her husband, to whom she

had been married but a few dayBi
rame to I>os Angeles and tried to

force an entrance to Chaplin's Bev-
erley^ Hills homo, in r' ported as re-

covering fi*om thf ^f•if -administered
arsenic poisoning.
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O'REILLY POSSIBILITY TO HEAD M. P. T. 0. A.

WITH N. Y. BACK AND PEACE WITH COHEN

Rumors Fill Air as National Exhibitor Convention

Approaches — Chicago Meeting on Finances

Slightly Attended—Minnesota Announces Steffqt

Candidacy—State Conventions in Progress

EvalentJy the country at large as

far as the exhibitors are concerned

is being roused to the importance

of the crisis that Is facing the ex-

hibitor body and their national as-

Boclalion. The State conventions

through the country within the last

weelc have been unusually heavy in

attendance. It is reported there is

unusual enthusiasm among the

membership of the State units in

regard to the national convention

which is to take place in Chicago

May 19-22.

The scramble for the position of

president of the M. P. T. O. A. had

a couple of turns with the current

week. The Minnesota body stated

openly that at. its State convention

nert week they would start a boom
for Al. Steffes to head the national

organization.

In New York a new angle was in-

troduced in the situation, however,

mainly through the medium of trade

gossii). It was to the effect there

was a movement on to bring about

a reconciliation between the Nation-

al body executives and those 0*1 Ikew
York State under which agreement
Charles O'Reilly would be the

Cohen candidate for the presidency

of the national organization. Cohen
was ab.««ent this week attending
Stale Conventions in Arkansas, Kan-
saf? City and other mid-west points.

O'Reilly was in Albany putting up
a fight on the bill permitting the
admission of children to picture

theatres under guardianship fur-

nished by the managements. Neither
could be reached for a statement
either affirming or denying the
rumor that there was an under-
standing reached between them.
Generally in the New York State
headquarters and in the Chamber
of Commerce it is held as a story
manufactured out of thin air.

It Is said that in a number of
States outside of New York the in-

surgent movement on the part of the
Empire State exhibitors has gained
considerable strength during the
past year that they have been di-

vorced from the national body and
that the Cohen faction In realiza-
tion of this is willing to bring
a^ut peace almost at any price.

But it was likewise intimated that
In the event tha^'the O'Reilly deal
was made It would mean that Cohen
would be nominated to a position
In the exhibitor field that would
correspond somewhat to that which
Will Hays holds with the producers
and distributors.
The meeting held last Wednesday

In Chicago developed that it wasn't
a political move on the part of any
of the factions that are going to be
foremost in the battle that is cer-
tain to be staged In Chicago at the
convention, but merely a gathering
for the discussion of a plan whereby
the financing of the new adminis-
tration of the M. P. T. O. A. which
is to be elected at the Chicago con-
vention. The proposed plan was
that 1.000 exhibitors of the country
should subscribe $100 each which
would give the national organization
funds to proceed with until such
time that the liayments of the State
quota began to come in and aRain
set the organization on its foet.
Sydney S. Cohen is reported to have
personally contributed something
like $15,000 out of his own pocket
d'uing the past year to keep the
national organization functioning,

Tiii.s point was raised after it was
stated that Minnesota had refused
to contribute its quota during the
year because of the fact that the
former counsel of the organization
had a suit pendin.g again.-^t the na-
tional body and that in the event
that they paid their qjiota and it

alleged that the Michigan State
organization was contributing about
90 per cent, of the funds that the
national organization was receiving
at this time. Michigan promoted the
Chicago meeting and although In-
vitations were sent to more than
two score exhibitors of the 'country
those that . attended were one e-
hibitor from Nebraska, three from
Minnesota, one from Indiana, one
from New York, three from Illinois

and two from Wisconsin.-

A statement Issued after the meet-
ing was signed by J. R. Dennison of

Michigan. Theo. 'L. Hayes of Min-
nesota and A. R. Pramcr of Omaha.
The statement was: y. .

^
In order to discuss a plan for the

adequate financing of the national

organisation a number of exhibitors
of the United States from Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, New
Y-«rk, Nebraska, Illinois and Michi-
gan, responding to an Invitation

from the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Michigan gathered at the
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, on Wed-
nesday, March 28th,

The n^eeting, a most harmonious
one, lasted for several hour.s dur-
ing which time the situation was
thoroughly discussed and those
present unanimously decided that

their personal convictions were that
the plan as presented by Michigan
should be followed out and recom-
mended that it receive the consid-
eration of the Board of Directors of
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America, at Its coming meeting
previous to the National Conven-
tion.

Those present were: A. R. Pramer,
of Omaha, Nebr.; W. A. Steffes,

Theo. L. Hays and Clyde Hitchcock,
of Minnesota; Gus Schmidt, of In-

dianapolis, Ind.; Howard Smith, of

Buffalo N. Y.; W. W. Watts, of

Springfield, 111.; Leo Frank and J.

J. Reubens, of Chicago, 111.; Fred
Selgert and Joseph Rhode, of 'Wis-
consin, and from Michigan, W. S.

McLaren, President; H. M. Richey,
general Manager; J. R. Dpnnlston,
Monroe; J. C. Rltter, Detroit;

Claude E. Cady, Lansing; A. J.

Kleist, Pontlac; directors, Glenn
Cross and Harvey Llpp, of Battle
Creek; E. S. Brewer, Owosso. In-
vitations were extended to other
representative exhibitors In other
statoa who found it Impossible to

be present.
The meeting was opened by W.

S, McLaren, President of the Michi-
gan organization, who was also

elected permanent chairman. He
outlined in a few words the pur-
pose of the meeting. He said that

Michigan realized the vital neces-
sity of national organization, and
that the lack of finances had been
a serious handicap. Further, he
stated that the purpose /of the
meeting was to discuss just one
thing, and that finances and the

devising of ways and means to pro-

vide funds for the incoming ad-
ministration. He also made it plain

that at no time during the meeting
could personalities or politics enter

into the discussion. He then intro-

duced H. M. Richey, general man-
ager of Michigan, who outlined the

plan that wjis liiter endorsed.
Bricfiy, the pUvn as outlined Is

based on the contention and the

realization that the financing of the

national organization must be done
by the exhihitors in the country
who are convinced of the neces-

sity of national organization. It is

also ba-sed on the conviction that

there are 1.000 exhibitors in the

Vnlted States who will pay a mini-

mum of $100 for the first year to

give the national ofilcer.^ someihin;;

gestion to have, besides an exhib-
itor president a^nd board of direct-
ors, an experienced organizer who
has been successful in this line of

work, which is entirely separate
from the exhibiting game, and who,
with the assistance of a business
manager to take care of office de-
tail, would spend his entire time
out in the various States welding
them into efficient State organiza-
tions. Under such a- plan they are
convinced that assistance can be
given States not now organized to
the point where they can not only
support a State organization that
will function efficiently, but can, in

urn, support the national organiza-
tion.

The meeting was purely non-po-
litical in nature, and stenographic
notes were made. It must not be
construed as a sectional agitation,
but a constructive move to benefit
by the efforts of those who have
worked hard for national organiza-
tion and to provide ways and means
to insure more efficient work In the
future. It was the earnest desire
of all present to see the present
national organization expanded,
but they realize that it cannot be
done without finances, ^

^

Before the meeting clo.sed a reso-
lution was adopted unanimously,
thanking the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of Michigan for tak-
ing the initiative for so worthy a
purpose, even to the extent of step-
ping outside of the boundaries of
their own State to start the ball
rolling.

FAMOUS PLAYERS PROBE

GETS TO WORK APRIL 23

Date Set by Federal Trade

Commission—Original Com-

plainant Not Yet Known

I'he inquiry into the charges of
trustification of the picture Indus-
try on the part of Famous l*layers-

Lasky and the subsidiaries of that
organization are to be started in the
offices of the Federal Trade Com-
mission in New York April 23.

Adolph Zukor, the head of the cor-
poration, 1^ expected to return
April 12. Almost Immediately the
Federal examiner will summon wit-
nesses for the taking of testimony.
The Trade Commission has been

making an investigation of the
charges brought against Famous
Players-Lasky for almost two
years. It has covered almost every
inch of the picture, industry gath-
ering Information.
As yet there has been no angle

on who originally placed the
charges with the Commission.
When first made a rival releasing
organization was named as a pos-
sibility, and at the same time the
exhibitors' organization was men-
tioned as perhaps one that might
have taken Its grievance to the
Government officials.

PATHE'S IW% INCREASE

FOR LLOYD'S NEWEST

Reported Plan for ''Safety

Last"—Exhibitors Report

Salesmen's Talk

Minneapolis, April 4.

The annual convention of the
Minnesota M. P. T. O. A. is to be
held here April 10-12. Exhit4tors
from several northwest states have
been invited. These invitations are
taken as an indication that Minne-
sota Is going to enter the field for
the national iiresldency of the exhib-
itors, with Al Steffes as its candi-
date.

At the same time it is stated that
the uniform contract Which Will H.
Hays and the New York exhibitors
have ratified will come up before the
membership for discussion. As a
whole this convention is looked upon
as the most importa,nt held here
since the national convention of two
years ago.
The northwest exhibitors invited

include many who have no affil-

iation with either the national or
their own State bodies. This move,
it is believed, Is one on the part of
those behind the Steffes candidacy
to bring about an open convention
In Chicago.
Sydney S. Cohen, the present na-

tional president of the M. P. T. O.
A., together with several of his di-

rectorate board, including W. D.
Burford and W. A. True, who arc
the organizers of the Theatre Own-
ers' Distributing Corp., have been
Invited to be present to lay before
the exhibitors present the complete
details of the proposed distribution
plan.

KERRY VS. NEILAN

Actor and Director in Mix Up at
Party

•"^till be liriblo for their proportion
of the iuilgment tlint might be
han<1'-il .Hiwii. The Minnesota dele-
"^^Tfion. lu»wever. in to go to the
ChiciR,, convention with its quota
'»n its pnrket.s and ho prepared to
I»!iy providing that they will be
KMiaranlee.i that their liability In
:"^v j'l.lgment will be defrayed out
•»t their paying the State's quota.
^
At the Chicago meeting it was

was po.ssil)ly used for other pur^s-Ufc^work with, and a eliance at least

po.S(>s of the organization they would td do the many things that must
be done.

It wa.s the
present that

intention' of tliose

the ofToit^ of tli<>

that tluy
respect i\e

meeting be cotislimt Ive

should go back to their

States to get to Chiengo representa-

tive exlUbitors, who. realizing the

vital necessity of national organ-
ization, would make the idea a

reality.

Coupled with {)\<' plnn is tlie «ug-

•
' L.OS Angeles, April 4.

The annual convention of the
M. P. T. O. of Southern California
was held here on Monday. It was
one of the most enthusiastic ever
held. Fred Milleir, of the California
tlieatre, was elected president of the
organization; W. W. Whitson, of
San Diego, and James Sams, of
Ocean Park, vice-presidents; CJlen

Harper, secretary, and IJen Bern-
stein, treasurer. The directors for

the coming year are C. E. Walker,
Santa Ana; D. D. Vanderlip, Ingie-

wood; H, J. Siler, Whitter. and
Marry C. Arthur, rei>rc3enting West
Coast Theatres, Inc.

In New York it was st.ated this

week that it had l)een definitely ile-

ciiled that the state convention of

<>xhibiiors would not be held in lUif-

falo. but tliat the date would remain
as May 8, 9. 10. and that either New
York city or Syracuse would t)e the

meeting place. J. H. Michael, chair-

man of the state board, who is

located in Buffalo, stated that tli'-

western New York unit w.as not or-

ganized at this time to handle a

ii>!ivtiit ioii of ilir> entire slate.

The location of the convenilon nf

the stale will i)rob -bly be set jn ioi-

to the time of the installation of (»f-

ficers dinner of the T. O. C. C ,

which is to be held at the Hif.-

Carlton, New York city, on April IL'.

For that occasion tho<»e of the in-

vited guests who liave si iied tlii'

|jOs Angeles, Aprft 4.

Marshall Neilan, director, is walk-
ing about on the Goldwyn lot wear-
ing his right hand and nose in
bandages. Looks as though he had
been in a more or less unfriendly
mix up with some one, but Neilan
won't say a word about it.

The local studio gossip has it that
Neilan and Norman Kerry mixed it

at a party that Gloria Swanson
gave to 100 film notables. Kerry, ac-
cording to the reports, was ejected
from the party .by Neilan and the
director got by far the worst of the
physical combat that resulted.

It was stated In exhil>itor circles

around Now York this week that

Pathe Is going to ask a 100 per cent

increase for the latest Harold Lloyd

comedy, "Safety Last," over the
prices that they received for the
production of "Dr. Jack."
None of the exhibitors has

booked the picture as yet, but state

that they have been Informed un-
officially through the l*athe sales
force that the prices for the new
Lloyd feature will be exactly double
that which they had paid In the
past.

One idea of tl^ strength of the
demand for the Stest Lloyd picture
may be ' gathered from a report
from the mid-west, where an
exhibitor is said to have first of-

fered $500 for the picture and was
finally charged $2,500. Another In-

dication, which also shows the
rapid increase in rentals us well as
popularity of the star, is in the
case of a small college town whers
^'Grandma's Boy" was sold to the
exhibitor for $57^, while for "Dr.

Jack" the price leaped to $800, and
now for "Safety Last" the contract
calls for $1,200 for this same town.
A difference in opinion this week

over what "Safety Last" might do
in gross takings found the differ-

ence only that between $1,500,000

and $2,000,000.

PATTON DISPLEASED

Reported Not Liking Attitwds of

. Producers

Los Angeles, April 4.

Thomas O. Patton, the former
postmaster for New York and at
present here as the West Coast
representative of the Motion Pic-
ture Producers and Distributors of
America, is reported as not entirely

pleased with the manner In which
those of the producing end of the
profession have treated him since

his arrival here and is about ready
to resign.

Joseph O'Nell of the Will H. Hays
staff, who accompanied Patton
here, left for the Hast several weeks
ago and is to remain at the New
York headquarters of the organ-
ization. >,

.4
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HEARST-PARAMOUirr-GOLDWYN

TANGLE OVER COSMOPOLTrAN

4

Exhibitors CMm If Goldwyn Rdeases ^'Enemies of

Women*' They Are Entitled to Price Made With
Paramount-Hearst Concern—Fox Protest '5^

The first controversy growing out

of the transfer of ths distribution

of the William R. Hearst Cosmo-
politan productions from the Famous
Players-Lasky Paramount organ-
ization to Goldwyn came to light

this week. At the regular Weekly
meeting of the Tlieatre Owners
Chamber of Commerce, a resolution
was passed autl}orizing the organi-
zation to take the necessary steps to

compel Cosmopolitan to live up to
I lie contracts for the production of
"Thb Enemies of Women," which It

entered into with the exhibitors
through the Paramount sales de-
pa ilment, and to have the picture
tlelivercd to them through Goldwyn
at the prices stipulated In those con-
tracts.

At the same meeting a protest
WIS ma(l<» against the Fox organiza-
tion and the manner In which It is

iMtxllin^f two productions, "My

tliey will be present are Mayor Jolin

F. Hylan. Augustus Thomas. V\'iil H.

Hays. Senator James .T. Walker,
David Belasco and Lenore ' riri<v

.'Hid rv.mrniMsianwV I'.nrifrht. Uren-
naii and (iilehrist. representing the

Poliee. Fire* and Licensing depart-
nn'riis.

Adolph Zukor is to arrive from
Ku'ope on that uate and has also

been inxited tty cihif to att'^nil. He
wnd(Mibtid'y will be present.

Friend The Devir and "Light of
New York." In selling the two pic-
tures under the block system for
Fox Specials it was stipulated the
pictures would have as extensive
exploitation campaigns as the other
special In tho group. As the pic-
tures were not given the exploita-
tion promised the exhibitor members
having them under contract were
advised not to play them until such
time as the Fox organization llv»-d

up to Its contract and exploita-
tion.

The eAIbltors were advised they
would not receive "Enemies ot
Women" through the Paramount or-
ganization as they had contracted
for when that company advised
them of the cancellation of the pic-

ture from their regular release
schedule. Later they were infonmed.
althoucrh It cannot be ascertained
through what source, the picture

will be released in September by
CJoldwyn.
The Iliarst people take the atti-

tinle the exhibitors have no argu-
ment until siieh time ns they are
informed \>y ('osmni)olitan they can-
not hire ttie p1rtm*e nnder
terms f»f the contracts ent'^red into

with t'.'iramoiint. Cosmopolitan has
not sent tho exhibitors any word
i-cKarding the ndease of the picture

through Cloldwyn, or that there is a
pnq«tbiUfy there vlM be an Increase

In prire asked f-ir the picture.
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You smiled when we
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Tou smiled when 1

turn . log:. And
told you, That

youVe cry • ing now, While I am Just learn - in; to mile..»»—
you would re . (ret, And now you kaow Just how it *^»*<» >

Chorus ^ .

Whos 8or - ry now? Whob sor - ry now? Whos heart is ach - in|: for

break- ing; each vow?
,
Whos sad and blue? Whw cry . iiif, too?

Just' like I 'cried o • ver you Right to the end, • Jnst tike a

friend* I tried to warn you, some • how.

Now you mu¥t pay,
frri
1m glad that you'i

You had youc ^»ay,

V\\\l P iiiJJv'iu' iiVfiiiij'Kjf II

you re sor- ry now.

I
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H

tjNii

* * • • ^<i9t
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TEXAS FILM CIRCUITS PLUNGE

^ IN VAUDEVILLE FEATURES

WEEK AND WEATHER

HIT BUFFALO HARD

,A» • . I
•

Dallas Rival Exhibitors Booking Any Sort of Act

Against Each Other—Southern Enterprises Are

in Row "^

»

Dallas. Tex., April 4,

Vaudtwille and loKltimato attrac-

tions ate being wedged In pell moil

along with the pictures in a hot

conipt'tiiiou for business here.

On one side is the powerful
Southern Enterprises, owners of

the Palace. Old Mill. Queen and
one or two smaller theatres. On
the other side are the so-called

"independents." the managers of

the Molba. Capitol. Washington,
Jefferson ahd other theatres.

Whether the action of the Inter-

state Circuit in routing important
road attractions over Its Majestic
theatres in Texas has anything to

do with the battle for the public's

patronage is left to conjecture.

Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchy
Koo, 1923." was the first attraction

shown under this new regime at

the Majestic for matinee and night,

March 28. the regular Majestic
vaudeville having been laid off for

Hitchcock. S. R. O. Ixouses greeted
Hitchcock at both performances
pere. and at Fort Worth. Texas,
sister city to Dallas, the day pre-
vious to the Dallas engagement.
Whatever may be the reason, al-

most any sort of vaudeville turn
can get an engagement at a local

picture house. The Queen (South-
ern Enterprises) broke a rule of

long standing in presenting along
with the picture a mystic mind
reader. In connection with the
showing of "The White Flower" at
the Palace (Southern Enterprise)
the Royal Tropical Marimba Band
Of eight pieces played a week's en
gagement recently.

HOLY WEEK HOLDS UP

STRONGLY IN FRISCO

Biq Advertisina Splurqe Re-

verses Usual Slump—Busi-

ness Unusual in All Nouses

Ran Francisco, April 4.

The managements of tl)e big pre-

relea.'-e houses here staged a gamble
last week wiili the usual Holy Week
shittip, combating the drop at the

box ofTlces with an advertising

splurge that had I lie effect of pull-

ing busine;^ and resulting in the

week being a record one as against

the same period in past years. In

addition to the final week of the

pre-Easter period there was also a
warm wave which did not figure to
drive anyone into the theatres, but
seemingly the advertising also
bested thin.

"Robin Hood" in its second week
at the Curran did unu.sually well.
The nights i)articularJ? were big
from the Jjox -office viewpoint, with
the matinees maintaining a fair

average. The feature is to remain
here until April H.
At Loew's Warfield, Viola Dana

in "Crinoline and Romance" as the
screen offering, and Dorothy Jar-
don, the operatic star, vocalizing,
brought a corking box-oflflce return,
Douglas McLean in "Bell Boy 13"

was the attraction at the Tivoli. the
(iranada showed Jackie Coogan in

Kow the" oidr*^^**^^'" ^^^ Portola had "Noto-

Saturday Was Worst Day-
Easter Sunday Brought Back

Trade—"Robin Hood'V

, Opens Strong

Mill (Southern Enterprise), one of
the oldest motion picture houses in

the Southwest, has been completely
refurnished, and opened Sunday
with a troupe of ten Russian danc-
ers as the piece de resistance, the
picture taking second place.

Further, Southern Enterprises
has further strengthened the Upper
Elm Street play by shifting Don
Albert, conductor of the Palace
Palace Symphony Orchestra, to the
Old Mill, Albert will direct both
orchestras—those at the Palace and
the Old Mill, At the Palace, open-
ing Sunday, appeared a Krazy Kat
Revue, headed by a child dancer.
The Capitol this week is making

a strong play with "Omar, the
Tentmaker," under the auspices of

a powerful local organization. At
the Melba this week and last a sing-
ing act held the boards in addition
to the picture bill.

Even the Crystal, a smaller house,
managed by S. E., has broken into
the limelight with an attraction
outside of the regular picture bill.

Lionel West, actor and producer,,
recently appeared there, detailing
his experiences In the ring with
Jack Dompsey, and later put on a
contest in connection with the Dal-
las I^isyatch.

The JofCerson. a pop vaudeville
hotise, recently has been bolstering
up its regular show with a strortfe

picture Instead of a picture used
as a chaser.

I

Buffalo. April 4.

Holy Week and seven days of the

worst weather of the entire winter

combined to make last week the

poorest from the box office point of

view since last summer.
Business showed some vitality at

the beginning of the week but

dropped away to almost nothing.

Good Friday found all the theatres

closed until three in the afternoon

in compliance with a request from

the Mayor. Saturday was also one
of the worst days of the entire sea-

son.
In addition to the religious angle.

a cold snap with blizzard trimmings
tied up the town and left theatre-
goers at home.

All box offices registered a strong
comeback Easter Sunday with some
of the downtown theatres reporting
it a record breaker.
Last week's estimates:
Loew'a—"Nobody's Money" and

vaudeville. Dropped sevec|il thou-
sand dollars. About $10,000.

Lafayette—"Mad Love" and "Trip
to Hitland. Capacity. 3.400; scale,

nights, 35-550, Vaudeville pro\^ed
popular, with picture weak second.
Felt drop-off tgether with other
downtown houses although weekS
gross probably went to abeut
$11,000,
J^ipp—"World's Applause." first

half; "One Week of Love." second
half. Capacity. 2.400; scale, nights,
35-50c. Split program did only fair
business. House weathered week's
storm in fair shape and came into
the home stretch to bouncing Sun-
day, "Robin Hood" opened Easter
Sunday at usual scale with day one
of most sensational house has seen.
About $9,000 last week.

Criterion—"My American Wife"
and tabloid. Capacity. 950; scale,
nights. 20-40. Second week .of

present policy sized up even worse
than opening week. Business
dropp^l to almost nothing with re-
sult management decided to cut out
musical tabloid billed as "The
Criterion Players" Saturday night.

Caiifol-n'ia—"The NinetvandNine"|^'^*|}, elimination of the tab house
starting Easter Sunday went into
straight pictures, second runs. Re-
ported straight picture policy will be
continued for few weeks only and
that two week's notice has been
given to allow speedy closing in case
of necessity. At present it looks as
though the house is due for another
protracted dark period. Between
$1,000 and $1,500 last week.
Olympic—"The Midnight C.uest."

first half; 'The Bolted Door."
second half. Capacity, 1,500; scale,
nights, 20-25C. Dropped below
previous figures due to same general
causes and probably broke about
even on week. Management an-
nounces during month of several
heavy features with "Hunting Wild
Animals in Africa" dated for April
23. Under $2,500 last week.

BUSINESS MINH HOLY WEEK

'

AT LOOP^ PICTURE HOUSES

McVicker's Wa« Exception—Chicago Theatre Using

"Hearts Aflame" This Wedc, Owing to Scarcity;

of New Films
m

ADDED ENTERTAINMENT

HELPED SOME IN K. C.

Business Not Up to Expecta-

tions Last Week—New-

r man's Bill

riety" and the California presented
"Ninety and Nine," all of them do-
ing better than their average week's
business.
An estimate of the box-oflfice re-

ceipts gives:

GOUIDINO MAY DIRECT
Kdmund Goulding. who was taken

to the coast by the Warner Bros,
to prepare scripts for "Tiger Rose"
and several other stories for them,
may possibly join tlu W\arners as
a director. Reports from the coast
are to the effect that (Joulding has
been prevailed upon to direct the
production of "Broadway After
Dark." the screen treatment for
wliich is from his pen.
The plana at present are for tliu

production work on "Tiger Rose" to
start on the coast on June 1.

30 WOMEN ON ST. L. BOARD
St. Loui«. A?)ril 4.

Mrs. Ira Ilretzfeder, head of the
Women's Council on Pictures, has
appointed a reviewing board of 30
tnombers, which will review lilm
pUiy.s and i)ass on those having the
highest moral and artistic value for
tmr Whole ramiiy. ^tt'
As told in Varit'ty last week, pic-

toi#s sanctioned by this body will
\)% shown In every tlvatre on l<'rl-

ilay evening, which Is now known
n.s "Family Night." The w<MneP
have the co-oper.itioii of the local
t xliiliitors' organization.

(A'itagraph). (Seats l',700; scale 53-
90.) Cot $14,000.
G r a n a d a—"Daddy" (First Na-

tional). (Seats L\840: scale 65-90.)
Jackie Coogan. Kid .star proved a
big favorite, with gross going to
$17,000 on the week.

Portola — "Notoriety" (W e b e r -

North). (Seats 1,100; scale 50-75.)
A $7,800 gross at this house, with its

smaller seating capacity than most
of the big first run theatres, made
the week look pood.
Loew's Warfield—"Crinoline and

Romance" (Metro) and Buster Kea-
ton in "The Balloonatic." (Seats 2.-

SOO; scale 55-75.) Dorothy Jardon
as the added attraction helped at
the box office, with the week show-
ing $14,000.
T i V o I i—'Bellboy 13" (First Na-

tional). (Seats 1,800; scale 40-75.)
Pulled $9,500 on the week.

Frolic-— 'Single Handed* (Uni^r-
.saJ). (Seats 1,000; scale 10-30.) Hoot
CJibson. Got $2,500.

C u r r a n—"Robin Hood" (United
Artists). (Seats 1.800; scale 50-1.60.)

(Second week.) Nights heavy, with
matinees average, the gross being
$14,000.

Young Considine On Schenck Staff

Los Angeles, April 4.

The report >liere that Lou Anger
is to sever his connection with the

Joseph Schenck organization and be
succeeded by the son of John Con-
sidine as manager of the Buster
Keaton productions is denied liere.

Anger is to retain his present ca-

pacit.v, Considine, however, is to be
in charge of the Norm.n, and Con-
stance Talmadge productions in the

future.

Anger, however, is reported to be
interested In a comedy production
organization which is to have as its

stars "Poodles" Hanneford, the cir-

cus clown and comedy rider, and
Cl>de Cook, who was with the Fox
comedy organization. The compa-
nies are to work on the old Keaton
lot. Fatty Arbuckle, on his return,

from abroad, is to take up the direc-

tion of tho picture wliich Hanneford
is to appear in. '

'

Boston

NOT SO BAD

Held Up During
Week

Holy

Boarton, April 4.

The report* from the picture
houees in town indicated that Holy
Week was not so bad after all.
There were few that did not do
what is considered fair business
and a couple of them held up sur-
prisingly well.
Kstimates for last week:
Loew's State (capacity 2.400;

scale. 25-50). Did $15,000 for weok,
just bit below normal. Uelng "The
Glimpses of the Moon" and "A
Noise in Newboro" this week.
Park (capacity, 1.100; scale, 40-

60. Did $10,000 last week with
"Down to the Sea in Ships." Held
over.
Modern (capacity, 800; scale, 28-

40). About $5,000 last week; below
normaL This week, ".Mad Love."
Beacon. Capacity, scale, attrac-

tion and gro.s8 .same as Modern.

Kansas City, April 4.

It tak^s only a glance at the bill-

ing of the big downtown picture

houses to see that the managers are

gradually making the feature pic-

ture a secondary consideration as

part of the entertainment. The

Newman organization is using jazz

and regular orchestras, vaudeville

acts, concert artists and other extra

attractions in its three houses, and
has adopted a new policy at its

leading house, Newman, of present-

ing "disocvcry concerts." This
feature consisted of a number of

non- professional offerings selected

from a great number of volunteers.

The program was announced in ad-
vance and reserved seats were sold

for the occasion. It will be con-
tinued indefinitely on Sundays.
Three first run Paramounts were

used at the Newman houses last

week with the Liberty. Harding
man.'igement. featuring a Warner
Bros, production. Weather was fa-

vorable most of the week and busi-
ness should have been much better,

considering the abundance of enter-
tainment offered, but the box office

reports have been much better, so

the alibi was Holy Week. The fact
remains the Orpheum and Main-
street played to immense business,
the latter featuring the picture
"Look Your Best."
The Royal is going after a

record with "Robin Hood,"
Last week's estimates:
Newman—"Racing Hearts" (Par-

amount). Seats. 1,890; scale, nights,

50-75c. Bobble Tremalne in a dance
novelty. "A Bit of- Chauve-Souris

"

and "Moonlight in Hawaii," by five

native Hawaiian musicians, added
vaudeville with two orchestras and
several other films made one of

biggest values ever offered in local
picture theatre. Business around
$12,000.
Royal—"Adam and Eva" (Para-

mount). Seats, 89P; scale. 35-50c.
Marion Davies. Management con-
tinues extensive publicity for house
orchestra. Many who saw both the
stage version and the picture liked
tho latter best. Business built some
over preceding week, close to $6,500.
Twelfth Street—"The Leopardess"

(Paramount). Seats, 1,100; scale,
30c. Alice Brady and Montague
Love. Round three of "Fighting
Blood" and a couple of comedies
made up the big bargain bill.

Feature another tale of South Seas.
So many at this theatre past few
months regulars are commencing to
know the scenery. Business pretty
close to $2,000.

Liberty — "The Beautiful and
D.amned" (Warner Bros.). Seats,
1.000; scale. 35-50c. Marie Prevost.
'Leather Pushers" and pair of
comedies with accordeonist added.
Neighborhood of $6,000.
Opposition pictures at vaudeville

houses. "What's Wrong With the
Women" (Equity), Pantages; "Look
Your Best." Mainstreet; "Social
Buccaneers" (Universal serial).
Cilobe.

Chicago. April 4 1

Holy Week brought the minimum
business of tlie season in ChicaM^
picture houses, with the- exceptien

*

of McVicker's. where Nora Raye#j
and Theodore Roberts in "Giumpyrl
were a sufficient combination to ¥
draw. If there Is to be a week with
less gross business during the sea-
son there Is not much for picture
house managers to look forward to.
The Chicago has Juckio Coogan

In "Daddy, ' a dandy picture, an^
pulled every conceivaole stunt to
attract patronage, but without being
able to overcome the handicap of*
Holy Week. The Rooseve't had its
last week of Chaplin's "Pilgrim."*
and it was natural business snould
drop off there. The Rjiiidolpn had
Herbert RawllnstMi in "Nobody*
Bride" In advance of the release
date. While it was liked as a j»ic-

ture 'It could not break tho hoodoo'
of the worst week of the thoitrJoal
year.
The Orpheum. second hou.^e o£

.Tones. LInick & Schaefir in the
loop, had Pola Negri in ".Mad Love.**

and the limited seating cai)acity
was not to be deplored for that
week. The Castle took Harold Lloyrt
in "Dr. Jack" from tho Orpheum and
did well enough. The Barbea I.<r>op

had Charles Ray in "The Girl I

Loved" and made a good enough
Impression to justify a second week.
Estimates for last week:
Chicago — Jackie Coogan la*

"Daddy" First National), abouf?
$31,000. i
McVicker's—Theodore Roberts iaS

"Grumpy" (Paramfpnt) over $:!0,0(»O. ^

Roosevelt — Charlie Chaplin in
•'

"The Pilgrim" United Artists), m^i
excess of $16.000.. ^

( Randolph—Herbert Raw'inson In ';

"Nobody's Bride" Universal), little -

over $4,000.
The Chicago has Frank Kecnaa

..

in "Hearts Aflame" this week. It?

played Detroit some time airo, but

Is used here because of tin lack of

material that is newer. McVicker's ^

has Pola Negri in "Bella Donna."
her first American picture. Mata'f

"Blue and White" marimba band,.

Boris Petroff and a large cast ia

"The Wanderer" and other presen-

;

tat ions complete the bill. >'

At the Roos>rt>:t Is Griffith's "Ono »

Exciting Nl^ht." for the first timo

in Chicago at regular prices, havlftg

previously been at the Illinois at $t

admission. Barbee's Loop baa

Charles Ray for a second week In

"The Girl I Loved" and announcMt
Mabel Normand in "Suzanna" as itf

coming attraction. The Stratford

and Wood lawn on the South Side

have Harold Lloyd in "Dr. Jack^
Riviera and Tivoli, Balaban & KatJ
outlying houses, Laurette Taylor W
"Peg o' My Heart." The Randolph
started Norma Talmadge afd
Thomas Meighan in "The Ilear^w
Wetona" Sunday.

ear^'

HEAVY EDITING

Emerson, Miss Loos and Sid Cha#»:'

lin Reframing Triangles .

SPEEDING UP

Restaurant Man for Films

Watertown. N. Y., .\prll 4.

W. Scott Mattraw, long manager
of tiie old city

Watertown, and more recently in

the restaurant field, looms up as a
movie possibility. Mattraw has in

the past lecoivod several lilm offers

to pl.ay comedy roles. He has now
sold liis local busine.«*s and Intends
to Ro to tho Pacific Coast to look

J
over picture!.

DOUBLING AS CORESPONDENT
Ix)s Angeles, April 4

American Releasing Spurring On
Sales Staff

The American Releasing Corp. is

making an offer of $34,000 to be dis-
tributed to its sales force as an in-
centive to speed up the spring drive

Sid Chaplin is supervising the

editing of an old Charley ChaplM"

picture aimed for the reissue fleld

by Oscar Price and others who re-

cently took over a group of TriangM

pictures from the old company. "-

H. Davis is understood to have bew

placed In charge of the project. Th#

Chaplin is called "Dough and Dyna- i

mite."
The same interests also have con^

trol of a group of Douglas Fairbanki

negatives and are revising them

for reissue under the direction w
John Emerson and Anita I..00S.

' Brisk Inquiry for both the Fatl^

banks and Chaplin reissues is re-

ported, fitting in with the spurt OT

activity in the open markot for in-

dependents.

Estelle Taylor, who was men- f^r business and collections. The
tioned as a corespondent In the di-
vorce action commenced by Seena
Owen against^ George Walsh, Is

again mentioned In the same ca-
pacity in the action started by Mrs.
George S. Barnes against her hus-
band, a cameraman.

George FItzmaurlce Is to sail for
opera honso at

j Rome during tliu I.itler part of May,
taking a company of 10 people with
hlra to start work on the first pro-
duction that he Is to mako for Sam-
uel Goldwyn, which ia to be released
through First NaflonaL
The nature of the story a« well as

title are being kept a secret at
present.

period covered by the bonus offer is

12 weeks beginning March 13.

The distribution will be made
based on both the number of new
contracts secured and accounts »-ol-

lected during that period.

RECALLING OLD TIMES
L03 Angeles. April 4.

King Baggot, now directing for
Universal, posed for an unusual pic-
ture a few days ago. In the photo
were Mary Pick ford and Carl
Laemmle.
Baggott and Miss Plckford were

two of the first
' film stars and

Laommle was their manager. That's
harking back some.

MRS. SYDNEY DREW'S OWN CO^

Omaha, April 4.

Mrs. Sydney Drew, aiipfarinf

here this week In vaudeville, hM
announced she will close her toUf

Saturday to return to New YorK

and organize her own film comedy

to make comedy pictures similar to

those in which she appeared with

hor late husband, Sidney Drew.

Flynn Directing "Palace of KmtfV
Emmet t J. Flynn, for Gi»ldwyn »

to do "In the Palace of the Kinfi" **

his Initial dtrertlrm xtnder the net.

connection.
The stibject won success flS %

novel and as a stage pliv. i''® ^*
*

ter being first produced in N**'

York about 25 vears ago with Vlol»

Allen.

author.
F. Marlon Crawford Is tM
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.SPECIALS" NOW HAVE CAIl

> AMONG BROADWAH PICTURES

y

HEAVY ADVERTISING

HELPS L A. LEADERS

Mixed Business fcnr Past Week—"Queen of Sin*

^.^.. Prize Flop
—"Enemies of Women" Started Off

r Big—SennettV "Suzanna" Gets Top Money
,

Good Notices Also Assist "/Nth

Commandment" at Met.

—

:''Makina a Man" Off

Business In the picture houses four weeks 6rlglnally schedtiled.

aloiib' Broadway has been Bomewhat
of a mixed affair during the last ten

days Outside of the box office there

luui been considerable thrill this

week over the fact that the musi-

cians wallced out of the Capitol and

the Criterion Monday Just before

the matinee.

, Right now there are two specials

'on Broadway that are doing a turn-

away business, "The Covered
Wagon," at the Criterion, and the

Cosmoeolitan production "Enemies
of Women," which opened at the

Central for a run Sunday. It has
been doing a sell out and turnaway
lousiness since.

One of the biggest floiw -for a
ipecial feature was also registered

during the past week with the busi-
ness that has been dono^ by "The
Queen of Sin" at the Lyric. In the
regular picture theatres, however,
last week was unusually good, when
It is taken into consideration it was
Holy Week; with the exception of

the showing that "The Leopardess"
made at the Rialto, where the re-
ceipts were off.

The top money of the street was
"188.700, which the Mack Sennett
feature "Suzanna" drew at the Capi-
tol. The Strand oame next with
$28,000. attracted by a^double feat-
ure bill consisting of "The Little

Church Around the Corner" and
"Bellboy 13." "Grumpy." at the Ri-
voli, just topped $20,000, while at the
Rialto the Alice Drady feature got
$16,000.
Cosmopolitan presented Its •*Ene-

Inies of Women" to a special audi-
ence Saturday night and opened to

the public on Sunday, getting $2 top
on that day and the same on Mon-
day, which was rated a holiday. At
the $2 top scale the house, which
seats 803, gets around $2,200, and
those were the figures for the first

two days. On regular week days,
' With the $1.50 scale, the gross on the
day is around $1,750, and with the
picture attracting a turnaway at all

performances it looks like a $13,500
week, which means that the Hearst
organization has another terrific

box-ofHce picture in this offering,
Which, while it may not be as big as
"Knighthood," will prove a big win-

: ber for the organization.
"The Covered Wagon" is continu-

ing to sell out at the Criterion and
getting all that the house can hold

^. and a little more. It is* settled that
the picture will open In Chicago on
April 21 at the Woods theatre for*a
run and at Grauman's Hollywood,
Los Angeles, in about another week,
also for a run.
The prize flop of the year^ as far

iw pictures are concerned, was reg-
^ Istered by "The Queen of Sin," at

Ihe Lyric, which in the' house with
ii net of about $6,000 on the week
for running expenses, not figuring
"What was spent in advance exploit-
ation played to around $1,300 on its

• first week. At that it is a picture
that should pull strongly in the reg-
ular motion picture houses.
Broadway got a thrill Monday,

^
When the musicians in both the Cap-
itol and the Criterion walked out.
It was not because of any grievance
against the theatre managements,
but because of the fact that it was
ione of the moves in the light be-
tween the local recognized l»y the
American Federation of Musicians,
allied with the A. F. of L., and the
outlaw union, as the old Local 310
Is now referred to. An arran,5ement
of some kind was effected on Tues-

' day and the men were back at work
In time for the matinee pcrfrirm-

• ances. The organs managed to per-
form the programs, and there was

, ao loss felt at the box offices.
I^st week "Down to the Se.i in

Ships." at the little Cameo, with
•nly 539 seats, took a jump in re-

' ceipts over the previous Week and
snowed a gross of $7,750.
Estimates for last week,:
Cameo—"Down to the Sea In

Ships" (Hodkin&on; seats 539;
scale, 50-75; 7th week). Still doing
remarkable business fo\^ this small
house. Last week gross topped that
of previous week. Around $7,750.
Capitol—"Suzanna" (Mack Sen-

nett-Allied Producers and Distribu-
tors; seats 6,300; scale 55-85-

' $1.10). Mabel Normand. Pulled big
weeks business with some unusual
exploitation in way of candy, bis-
cuits, hats. etc.. named after pic-
ture and star. Got $38,700.
Central — "Enemies of Women"

(Cosmopolitan; seats 803; scale,
mats 50-$l. eves. $1-$1.50; flr.st

__ week). This feature originally
scheduled for relea.se,through P.ara-
mount was placed on Broadway for
run by Cosmopolitan, openlnp: at
Central Sunday. Did around $2,200
that day and Monday, when holiday
prices also prevailed. Regular day's
bur-lness around $1.7.'i0. Indications
picture will remain longer than

Looks like around $4».50e for the
initial week, with a sell-out both
matinees and nights.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount: seats 608; scale, mats.
$1. eves. $1.50; Sd week). Real
smash of Broadway at present,
with tickets for all performances
at premium and brokers and 'specs
all doinc: business. Sell-out at all
performances with standing room
every night. Gross last week little
better thsin $11,000.

Lyric — "Queen of Sin" (Ben
Blumenthal; seats 1,400; scale,
mats. $1.10, eves. $1.6&; 2nd week).
This Austrian-made super spectacle
is just about the prize flop that
has como to Broadway as far as
the box oflilce at the Lyric Is con-
cerned. Ben Blumenthal, who Is
presenting the production. Is guar-
anteeing $3,000 a week for the four
walls of the theatre, in addition
tu the picture he is showing a Ben
All Haggin tableau, which adds
$1,500 a week to the net and atop
of that there Is the advertisiag.
There was a heavy campaign in ad-
vance of the opening, but it did not
pull. The first week the picture is

reported as having drawn $1,300
gross. Blumenthal has the house
for four weeks, out if he could, get
an attraction to take up the las't

two weeks of his time he would
shut down Saturday night.

Rialto—"The -Leopardess" (Para-
mount; seats 1,960; scale, 56-85-99).
Fell down last week and Just about
managed to reach $16,000 gross on>
the week, which Is not considered
good business for this house.

Rivoli— "Grumpy" (Paramount;
seats 2,200; scale 55-85-99). This
pulled the best business of the two
regular Paramount releases on
Broadway for the week, with the
gross going to $20,100. This was
more or less of a surprise, as the
picture was not expected to get
over as strongly as it did.
Strand — "Little Church Around

the Corner" and "Bell Boy 13"
(Warner Bros, and First National;
seats 2.900; scale 80-50-85). Double
feature bill, practically the first that
the Strand has given with the ex-
ception of the weeks when there
was a short Chaplin some time ago.
Business seemingly held up on
strength of two pictures offered for
one admission. Gross around
$28,000.

^ Los Angreles. April 4.

Th« Metropolitan, from early in-
dications, promised to lead tho field

for the week, although business is

not quite up to standard. Cosmo-
politan's "The 'Nth Commandment."
with Its heavy advertising and pub-
licity play in the two Hearst papers
—the Herald and the Examiner

—

drew the crowds. The critics, how-
ever, gave the film a big boost, so

FILM TAKEN OFF IN FIRST WEEK;

EASTER STARTS WTTH LIVELINESS

uFront Page Story*' Did Only $4,000 in First Five

Days of Last Week in Philadelphia—Stanley Had
Fashion Show and Did WcU

f

^

;; ::

i
Philadelphia. April 4.

After « p*»rlod of romparativo in-

«v«., B*v« iti« a»txx » U.8 w^.«o., „„. activityfor seversA wccks. resulting

the press matter (free) did not turn In weekly Changes of nearly al the

the trick alone. Loew's State, with
"Making a Man" (Jack Holt starred),
was disappointing in its draw. The
Loew policy of bringing In eastern
features In the form of dancers and
singers has proved a big impetus at
the box office. "Chicago Sal," at
Grauman's Million Dollar, attracted
lines for the ifight shows, but fell

down at th« matinees. Chaplin's
"Pilgrim" opened big at Kinoma.
The others barely held their own,

probably due to the sudden warm
spell, which made the beaches and
mountain resorts attractive. The
week's takings:

California— "Garrison's Finish"
(United Artists: seats 2,000; 25-75).
Jack Pickford featured. Poor draw.
Took $9,500.

Kinema—"The Pilgrim" (A. F. N.;
seats 1,800; 25-75). Charlie Chaplin
starred. Drew unusually big first

few days, then slight slump. Baby
Peggy, as added attraction, went big
and drew big percentage of young-
sters. Grossed $11,500.
Grauman's—"Chicago Sal" (Irving

Cummings; seats 2.200; 25-55). No
star; Milton Sills featured. Usual
Grauman vaudeville features given
even break In advertising. Took
$13,000.
Metropolitan—"The 'Nth Com-

mandment" (Paramount; seats 3,-

800; 35-65). Got away big without
any star. Fannie Hurst, Frank Bor-
sage and Frances Marion, author,
director and scenarist, given the
publicity space. Easter and Hazel-
ton and Yerkes Flotilla Band feat-

ured. Grossed $1«,050.
Grauman's Rialto—"Bella Donna"

(Paramount; seats 800; 35-85). Pola
Negri being in limelight of late

helped business. Settling down for

run. Jan RubinI, formerly in vaude-
ville, added attraction. Drew $8,000.

Grauman's Hollywood— "Robin
Hood" (Fairbanks; seats 1,800; 60-

downtown picture houses with little

but program films to relieve the
monotony, Easter brought about a
spell of liveliness which will prob-
ably last until the regular summer
depression.

Holy Week passed with the ex-
pected low grosses in.nearly all the
bigger houses and the Market street
drop in theatres as well. Particu-
larly were the elite Chestnut street
houses which generally get a large
shopping trade draw off last week.
The Karlton. Arcadia and Aldine did
little or no matinee business, and,
with perhaps one or two exceptions,
were down to the minimum In their
evening draw. "Robin Hood" at the
Stanton spurted considerably, due
to the announcement of last week.
This Fairbanks picture completed
eight week.-? of fine bxisiness, only
two finding the gross down to an
even -break level. As five or sis
weeks had been the expected limit
of the run. the results were highly
satisfactory, both to the Stanley
company and the United Artists, who
have, heretofore, had none too good
luck here with their big specials.

The Stanley, though considerably
off, was also able to escape the gen-
eral Holy Week slump. With "Jazz-
mania" and a very big surrounding
program of musical, dancing and
film features, plus the annual en-
gagement of the Gim*bel Brothers'
fashion show, the Stanley drew
steadily all week.
"A Front Pag©' Story" was the

Karlton feature, and it received a
cordial set of notices In the papers,
but .despite this and some rather
striking ad«, it failed to attract
business, probably because of the
lack of a popular star. The Karltoii,
although a centrally located house,
has proved on a number of occasions
that It cannot turn in big grosses
with pictures that have no special

'TLAME OF UFE" FLOPS;

V^fiTINO SUBSTITUTED

''Glimpses of Moon" Did Best

Last Week in Denver

Film Houses

$1). Last week, although manage
, ,,, i. * *

ment mav chan'ge plan if business pulling power such as star or fea

soars. "The Covered Wagon" an- ^"'"^^'^ director,

nounced to follow. Week's receipts,

$12,800.
Mission—"The Gkl I Loved" (seats

900; 35-1.10). Heralded as Ray's
most sincere screen effort to date.

Went gi^eat from start, though long

run is not anticipated. Estimated
at $8,450.
Loew's State—"Making a Man"

(Paramount; seats 2,400; 25-55).

Jack Holt star; equal prominence
given Adolphus, dancer; Gus Reid's

Double Quartet and Reimer's Sym-
phony orchestra Installed this week
as successor to Max Fisher. Got
$14,250.

STARTS DRAWING TEST
' Ray Film in Strange House During

Holy Week.

Denver, April 4.

•Xllimpses of tho Moon* last week
at the Rialto (Paramount), with
Bobe Daniels and David Powell,
had a big week.
Jackie Coogan In "Daddy" prob-

ably did as well at the Colorado
(Bishop-Cass) as anything could
have done anywhere, considering
the imminence of Easter,
Managers are preparing for a big

spring business. The dailies aret

carrying plenty of display adver-
tising. Probably the noticeable
feature to be so advertised was
Harold Lloyd's latest skyscraper
thriller, "Safety Last." It is being
shown simultaneously nt the Prin-
cess and the Rialto (Paramount)
this week.
Last week's estimates:

Rialto ("Paramount). (Seats 1,-

050; prices 35, nights 40). Bobe
Daniels. David Powell in "Glimpses
of the Moon." $10,300.

Princess (Paramount). (Seats 1.-

250; prices, nights 40.) Priscilla

I>ean, Wallace Beery and Robert
Ellis in "Tho Flame of Life." Total
for the week did not exceed $5,000.

"Blood and ,Sand" substituted.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (Seats

2,447; prices, nights, 40.) Jackie
Coogan in "Daddy." Brown In "Why
Dogs Leave Home," good filler.

"Fun from the Press" rounded out
what fans called statisfactory pro-
gram. Approximately $6.R00.

American (Bl«ihop-Ca.«'s). (Seats
1.530; prifps, nipht."?. 40.) Norma
Tatm-ndge in "Tho Eternal Flame."
Arovind J5.2C0.

Isis <Fox). r.Seats l.TTC; pricps,

nighty. 30.) Up to Thur.sday. .«^lart-

in;? previovia Saturday, showed
"Driven," to fair bnslncs only.

Balance of w«^pk sbownd "Three

'"
. Washington, April 4.

Holy week was felt In the local

picture hou.ees, but on a comparative
basis ran about as usual, with the

Columbia, with "Glimpses of the

Moon." and the Rialto, with "Thorns
and Orange Blossoms," fighting for

top place. The Columbia, with the

smaller seating capacity, sot little

tured director.

The Aldine and "Bell Boy 13" also
well received in tJje reviews, but
failed to pull more than meagerly.
So'far Douglas MacLean (since his
recent reappearance after almost a
year's absence) has failed to show
big pulling power here, even his de-
lightful "Hottentot" failing to do
much business at the Stanley. It is

hardly likely that this big house will

try a picture of his again, and the
Aldlne's experience last week may
mean that future MacLean pictures
^rift down to the smaller Arcadia
or the East Market street hou.ses.

On the other hand, the bad weather
breaks and Holy Week slump may
have been responsible for the weak
business last week.
The Arcadia, with. "The Nth Com-

mandment," also commended in the
reviews, had some of the smallest
housos this tiny theatre has ever
had, and the Palace with "The
Flirt" did Jittle better. "The Third
Alarm" at the Victoria was ideally
located and caught the full force of
tho theatre's clientele, which likcj

pictures of this character.
For the Ea.oter week attractions,

the Stanley and Stanton will liave
almost certain big money makers.
The former will show Chaplin's "Pil

Saturday, when "A Front Pa|ra
Story" slumped miserably.
Norma Talmadge's "Voice from

the Minaret" is the Palace feature
as well as being shown at the
Colonial and Great Northern. It Is •

unusual for a feature to be shown
in tho outlying houses at the sama
time that It Is getting its second
run at a downtown house.
A William Farnum picture, "Brasa

Commandments," Is at tho Victoria
and a Dustln ' Farnum feature^
"Three Who Paid," Is at the Regent.
Th^ Arcadia has Olenn Hunter**
"Second Fiddle." the first time, by
tho way, that one of this younir
star's pictures, (for Film Guild) has
been shown at a downtown Stan-
ley company house. The last was
shown In Ardmore (on the main '

line about eight miles out of the*
city) but never in the center of
Philly.
Next week the Stanley will have "

"Glimpses of the Moon." A deter-
mined attempt is being made to put
across Bebe Daniels' pictures at*

this house, but tho latest one "The
World's Applause," was only moder-
ately successful.
Estimates for Idst week

:

Stanly — "Jazzmania" (Metro).
Biggest surrounding: bill house has
had this year, with GImbel Broth-
ers' Fashion Show principal fea-
ture; soloists, a dancer and soma
extra film oddities. Business un-
doubtedly hit by weather and Lent,
but gross of about $23,000. (Ca-
pacity. 4.000; scale 50-7&, evenings).
Stanton—"Robin Hood" (United ^

Artists). Eighth an^ last week.
season's record. -^Susiness picked -

up markedly with final date an-
nounced and gross of nearly $12,000
claimed for week. "Adam's Rib*
opening. (Capacity, 1,700; scala*
50-75, evenings.)
Aldlns— "Bell Boy IS" (Ince-

Flrst National). Quite well received
by critics, but business at low abb.
Not much over $5,000. (Capacity,
1.500; settle .50.)

Karlton — "Front Pa«e Story* V

Won nice notices, but did little or
no business and finally taken off
Friday to make room for "Poor
Men's Wives." this week's feature.
In five days grossed only $4,000.
(Capacity, 1,100; 50 straight.)

DETROIT LEADS COUNTRY

AMONG THE BIG OTIES

Na Unemployment in Motor-

town—Lent Did Well fof
;

• Film Business «/-

better on the gross. ^..^ ^^ ^ _ ..

A real test of a atar's drawing g^im," held up for some time by the
powers was demonstrated here with g^^^^ cen.sors. There is much inter-
the advent of Charles Ray at ine

^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^^ ^^^ much cutting was
Palace, after all of his previous re

leases had b.fen shown at the Metro-
politan. He did very Well indeed
considering the week, and it was
notable to ."^ee the following of his

at the new hou.<?e.

Estimates for last w^ek:.
Loew's Columbia—(Capacity 1.200.

.Scale 35c. to 50c. nights). "Glimpses
of the Moon," Allan Dawn. fJreat

play nith women, growing irr bu.si-

ness throughout the week. Around
$13,500.

Moore's Rialto—(Capacity 1,900.

Scale 50c. nightH). "Thqrns and
Orange Blos.ioms." (Preferred ri«

done before the comedy was allowed
to go through. It is also of Interest
that this is the first t'me since "The
Kid" that a Chaplin picture has
born the sole Him feature nt thp llr.^t

I'hiIa<lolphi.a showing". Recent Chap-
lin pictures, even with bljg addi-
tional Aim featurts on tho bill, have
failed to attract big grosses. Th**
additional feature of this weeit's
StanUy bill is a muslral number,
Dorothy Johnson Baesler and seven
womtii harf)ists.
The STanton will prosent "Adam's

Itih" for what is Ix lifVfd to be a
De.VIiJIe's lat

tires): Second of old-time pieces M''»itode).KnKr-mont. DeVIihe s lat-

,"tui i'/.r(i and presented here. Close ^f
fc.ituro. •Man.Hlaughte,-^ v.;is a

to ll" 000 P^*^ monoy-maker at the same
Crandail'8 Metropolitan-(Capa- hou-jo, and this one is Ulng

city 1.700. .*^ra!e 35o. to uOn. nights).

"The Light in the Dark," with Lon
Chancy. Above $11,000.

Loew's Palace—(Capacity 2..'.00.

Scale 3jc. to 60c. nights). Clinrlos

Ray in "Tho Girl 1 Ix)vr." lOciuil-:

Metropolitan with over $11,000.

Picture Advertising

Detroit. April 1

wat>'hcd closely for big r»*osses,

thoiiKh it is not beli«'V<d it will
duplic.'ite the record of "Man-
.«)la lighter."'

M.trshall Xeilan'M "Mlnnu;" is the
Airline ffriture. Neihin's fiatiirr-s

wore lri<d for some time at the
.Stanley, but tlity failed to show the
puiiiMi to Jill thi.s b:g rapar'lty
housf. :ind nov/ th«y are bfintr

«?hiinTrd hTP nnrl there, drpendfnr

Hnrcld LloNd in "Safety I.nM" is on oasts and "•lY"^^!;;'';»"-\. „..

at the Adams this wee. and ^;^\^\^:^);^}^^J^:^,,rZn^1!::.
advertising declared it to ue

j j^^^,^ ^^p^,,^ ,,^ ^„,^,.,,.,j„i,,g j^j,^ f,,,^^.

•greater than any Chaplin ever
. p.,„i,j„ ,,1^,.^. ^j, ..jt>,.}^ m,.,,-.., wives,"

made"—this while "The Pilgrim" whir-h hart a satiafartory week at

Detroit, April 4. -

The T^enfen season^ was the best
the Detrcnt picture 'theatres ever
had. Two pictures were held over
for Holy Week and rcc0n>ts -were
far beyond expectations. All of the
other pictures did exceedingly well
and made money for the exhibitor*
There Isn't any doubt that Detroit
now Is in the best shape theatrically
of any large city In the entire coun-
try. The motor factories are work-
ing at top speed and thero Is no
unemployment. Everybody hera
anticipates profitable business all

«ummer with any kind of a break
in the weather.
Estimates for last weekr
Adams—Second week of

Love." Good business.
Madison—"Little Chufch.**

$10,000, normal business.
Broadway -Strand—Third week of

"The Christian"; excellent business;
around $8,000.
Washington — "Wildness •<

Youth." Around $6^500. , '-

Capitol—"Daddy." .Tackis Coogan.
Approximately $18.0,00.

"Mad

Over

. PLAYLET WITH FILM

Company of Eight with Skatch at

San Ditgo Pictura Hous« ^^ r

• .
, „

•

San Diego, April 4.

The Supf-rbn, a local pictura

hous*'. has added to its film policy a*
company of eight directed by Frita

I'if !ds that gives a playlet in addi-

tion to the picture program. /

lARRT SEMON'S ACT
San Franri«rn, April 4r-

thanli^o!''^'"- **^J''"'

Mix. I-*^^^

ua« cho^^ ing at the Miles-Regent. I the Aldine 7n the fall. -^It oponyd I lion of Milt Collins.

I.rfirry Semon, who Is scheduled
to leave Vitagraph in May, has an-
nounced his intention of Invadinif

the vaudeville field. His debut In

vaudeville will be under the dlrec-



'^. W, ,'*W*'fl* I.

tt PICTURES '}irT -^^fimt^-^^'
k wtitF '"Mr '.'rw"«-n/*r'.'^'-'4.TBC

-^ Thursday, April 5, 1083
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Oil City. Pa., March 31.

Editor Variety: '

Its time some one "exposed"

those fakora for they puro were
getting away with murder. Will

Mangey (the oldn one of the Man-
gcy broH. lluit runs the Germ the-

atre at I'ottj^town) dritpped In and
1 read him the "j'ell" In la.5t week
paper. Will «:»i«l. "its fellows like

that writing to the papers that are

doing .«-omf' good for this young in-

dustry."

Jii.st look at the hotel huRiness.

1 had dinner at the American House
and McCarthy th<» manager let mo
look at a paper. The Lookout, that

all the hotel keepers that belong
to the "lodge" receive every month.
It tips them oflf to all the new
kinds of "funny business" that the

Big city sharpers pull. Why cant
we have something like that in our
line. I receive a batch of circulars

every day but there always boost-
ing everything and everybody.
Win got to talking about the old

days and the general film co. and
that's the reason for this letter to
you. i was just looking over my
last weeks bills for films and find

a two reel comedy (Laughing Lou
From Kalamazoo In "Sweets For
The Sweet") cost me more money
than 1 paid the general for the
whole program, and when i think
what a chump I was for kicking
and the terrible things i said about
them 1 feel-Ukc weeping.

It was easy to do business those
days, you went in for your films
paid for them an^ carried them
home (I think thats where the fel-

lows got the idea for those PIggly
WIggly Stores, everybody was
happy and made Jack.
Some day 1 am eAng to send a

bunch of money in a box to Pop
Lubin and Just put a note saying
to one guy that done business on
the square. And may be 1 will sleep
"better nights. For they say the
first time a guy that's been wrong
gets a lot of doe he wants to square
himself and starts by giving a
stained glass window to the charch.

i called up Will at Pottstown and
the funny thing he told nie that
he had Just mailed Sellg a check
to los angeles as he felt It was
coming to him. well 1 guess Selig
will be glad to get It as m'eat for
his animals at his zoo must cost
plentj' now a days.
A few years back (when the

Greeks opened up resturants In-
stead of pictures houses) they did
have all these expensive trimmings
around features. All the extras i

ever put on with my films was a
cheap singer that sang songs with
fclides that i used to hire for fifty

cents a set, but look at the crazy
things some of the mugs up In New
York say to do now?

I received an Invite to New York
and attend one of those things
they.call Preview. When 1 arrived
there mo and the other chumps
were met at the Penn. station by
the film company's agent, we got
In a car and eo up Broadway. We
was to the Ritz Hotel it was printed
on the invite .THE FOOL FILM
COMPANY takes Great pfeasure in
having you present at the first

showing in America of the
WORLDS GREATEST STAR ROSE
BAILEY in her latest. "BEHIND
CLOSED DOORS." Well i went to'

the hotel and saw the first showing.
Of oil the fooli.sh ways of spending
money to me it was silly.

Miss Bailey may draw big in the
large cities but in Oil City she
wouldnt and then he wanted to
put a clause in the contract that
If i played It at Oil Citv i was to
Increase my prices at the box of-
fice well i fooled him I told them
to sell it to my Opposition the
greek. I know "my public" bette.'
than this film agent does.

I tried one of those Special show-
ings once and it put an awful crimp
In my business ^ ran it the day be-
fore we opened at the theatre, and
the day It played there only half
my patrons came, my operator told
me tho other half of my gang
sneaked In at the showing we had
at the American House.
Here Is one thing that I cant

figure out i received a bunch of pa-
per to day and when 1 opened it up

^1 find the biggest print on the post-
"eis Using the largest letters is

LOUIS SKLZNICK. Now why does
that guy have him.self featured.
Some of my customers have to
stoop down and get right up close
to find out (he title of the play and
the nam^ ot the star, if you nrc not
too bu.'<y you can tell Mayer, Fox.
ai.d the r. >( of that gang that thoy
tan leave iheir names olT my posl-
vs enliroly if they want too.

i was aaading in my lobby and

two of my patrons dropi)ed In you
know they go shopping now and
the one that has the best outside
di-splay as a rule gets most busi-
ness. I like to Listen and* was glad
i did this time. One fellow said
"Lets go In and see tho show hero"
tho other said "lets go over to the
greeks and see what they are play-
ing as I think that fellow Selznick
Is a rotten actor." You see all my
people are not smart the film was
all right but the producer had his
name so big on It that poor fool
thought he was the leading actor.

I was sore at loosing two patrons
us every penny cuunLs these days
i wrote a long letter to the home
office about it and i mighf as well
have saved the stamps i told him
I wall so mad that if he thought
putting his name in big print was
doing him any good to take a trip

to OH City and walk up and down
the main street and i wfll bet that
not two people^ would give him a
tumble. He never answered my let-

ter."*, which ju.'*t goes to show you
they dont pay any attention to lis

little fellows and such talk and
sc-andel they have in our business
its enough to drive a fellow crazy.

Every time one of those stars
change their minds and go with
sc»me other companj' it costs me
more money for their features. 1

wish it was like a few years back
when they were only two companys
and they, would have to stay with
one or the other and thin i could
always know what their films were
going to cost me.

The prices we little fellows have
to pay Is awful i wa.s thinking of
cutting out^- the fihns entirely.
Could you tell me what J could
book the Music Box Revue or g'^t

that Ziegfeld show for. My house
seats 640 and i give four shows a
ay prices always the same. Ten
and fifteen in the afternoon and 17'

and 27 at night. Have a nice stage
and four dressing rooms. i will
give either of the attractions men-
tioned In this letter a flat sum or
play them on percentage.

Some one said the public fire

tired of pictures and all this scan-
del has not helped any. I dont know
what it is there is something wrong
when 1 get a big days Business i

pay It all out to those film robbers
an when i get a cheap feture the
people wont come any more they
seem to smell It, that's why i would
like to try out the new ideas, the
Revues I seen ad. oa B'way.

GEOROE WHITE, Manager.
Victory Theatre Oil CItle's First
Palace of Mirth and Amuesment.
P. S.—If Something Dont happen

soon I am going to change the name
from Victory to Defeat.

CAMERON'S BOND FORFEITED
Kansas City, April 4.

The J2,000 bond given last De-
cember by Norman E. Cameron, ar-
rested on request of Los Angeles
authorities, has been declared for-
feited, and his bondsman will have
to make good the amount. Cam-
eron, It was claimed by the Cali-
fornia oflftclals, was wanted there
for the embezzlement of |10,0i)0 In
c6nnectlon with a film promotion
which he was trying to put over.
When arrested Cameron was work-
ing on the organization of a picture
company to be known as the Educa-
tional Film Corporation, In which
he had attempted to interest sev-
eral ministers.

Return With Harrowing Tale

Los Angeles, April 4.

The return of William F. Alder
and John Boyle, Hollywood film
men, from Dutch New Guinea on
the "President Lincoln" last week
was greeted with a crowd of friends
who had been wrought" up over
their safety.

The Dutch Government a few
weeks ago cabled concerning the
two men, absolving the nation from
renponsibility in the event Of their
death.

Mes.sr.'^. Alder and Boyle havtf a
harrowing tale of being lost four
weeks in the jungle. For a time it

was feared they had been victims
of cannibals.

EXHIBITORS IN CONN.

PROTEST STATE TAX

Appear Before Legisiativve

Committee—Bill Passed

Two Years Ago

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

. *• •* -^f

'V

M

Hartford, Conn,, April 4.

Theatre owners of Connecticut are
seeking the repeal of the State tax
on admis.sions. At a hearing in the

capitol recently several appeared
before the Legislative Committee
on Finance and explained, in em-
phatic terms, the hardships which
the tax has submitted them to.

The State admission tax bill was
passed by the Legislature two years
ago. It was Intended to exact an
amount one half of that of the Fed-
eral levy and it was exps^ted that
patrons of the theatres would pay.
But the tnanagers took this added
burden upon their own shoulders
and they now seek to have, it re-
moved. "

., ;%

At the hewing Tax Commissioner
Blodgett acknowledged ' the co-
operation of the film men which he
had received in the administration
of the law but pointed out there
were^no bills before the Legislature
to provide for new sources of taxa-
tion and that the theatre tax was
levied to make up for the loss of
revenue from fTTe liguor tax.
Judge Alexander W. Creedon acted

as counsel for the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Connecticut at
the hearing of which body W. A.
True, managing director of the
Strand in Hartford, is the presi-
dent.

Former Representative Winfield
Scott Rogers, who is In the picture
business, opposed the bill, as did one
county commissioner from each of
the counties of New Haven, New
London and Litchfield. .

George H. Vennart, representing
the State Chamber of 'Commerce,
said the tax on theatre admissions
was just In that the picture in-

dustry was reported to have "come
back," the people of Connecticut
w^ere willing to pay and that there
was not sufllclent population in the
State to man Its Industries.

HAWKINS sues ^

Starts Damage Actions Against
Hays Organization and Others

W. C. Hawkins, a. former inves-
tigator of film thefts for the now
defunct National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry, has re-

tained Parsons, Clo^on & McShalne
to recover damages for him from
t'he Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, Inc., which
Is the Will H. Hays organization
and In addition a number of the in-

dividuals connected with the Hays
offlce, including C. C. Peltijohn and
Lloyd Willis. Hawkins at the same
time is bringing action againsst a
number of the trade papers which
reported at the time lie was sus-
pected of being Involved In a series

of thefts of films.

Hawkins alleges that through the
reports regarding the arrest of W.
E. Burns, he lost a contract under
which he was to have been' retained
at f 1,000 a week for a year by a
number of producers and distribu-

tors to protect their Interests and
to act as an investigator of film

thefts. _ 1*

Pettijohn and Willis, who are two
defendants In the action which
Hawkins brought, left for Chicago
Monday and will return Saturday of

this week. Pettijohn who is the
legal adviser of the Hoys organiza-
tion. Is to personally handle the de-
fense of the suit which Hawkins
has broug^fr.

Burns, who Is named an a de-
fendant in tho action which Haw-
kins Is bringing, has also started a
suit on his own account against the
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributyr.s of Anieritii, Inc., the Pru-
dential Film Delivery Service and
Jos. M. Selder. alleging false im-
prisonment and asking for J25,000
damages.

Warner Biu«. are understood to be prepared t«> t^UA dr^atlo acUoa in

their dealings with the open market exchanges With which they do busU
ness on a eeml-franchlse toasls. to protect their own product from boinj

grouped with other open market material In state right exchange salea

campaigns. The Warners are in a peculiar position, midway betjveen

the program sjstem and the open market class! flcation. They contract

with various open market exchanges for their whole series on a territorial

Lftsis (except In New York and Detroit, where they own their own ex^

changes outright), taking a partial payment In advance- and the re«

mainder on periodical accountings until the full payment is completed.

The territorial exchanges, of course, handle other outside product in

addition to the Warner material. The Warners have a number of sub-

stantial features In circulation, and It had been disclosed that some of

the exchanges were marketing these desirable attractions to work off

the less valuable outside material. The exchanges would sell one or

more Warnt-r pictures, for example, only when the exhibitor would ngree

to take other pictures, making the ie«p desirable stuff ride on the Warner
releases.

The Warners have now notifled the trade that they do not countenanc*

this practice and apparently are in earnest iji their intention to stop it.

The Warner Chicago territory is still open, no arrangement having
been made so far to cover the territory left vacant by the split with
BalabaiT & Katz. The current releases are being ^distributed under
booking contracts made with •exhibitors under the B. & K. arrangement,

but by the time the next block is ready for release in the fall, a new
franchise holde- will be signed. It is said the Warners have numerous
applications to pick from. -.

"^
., ' . .

S3'

H. H. Wentworth who for a number of years has supplied talent for

pictures has given up his office in the Putnam building and is said to

have quit the field. Financial reverses due to.losses in picture produc-
tions are reported having caused his withdrawal. Several production
ventures being unsuccessful, placed the burden of paying salaries on the

agent, who is said to have also been unable to collect money due from
« well known producer who is financially entangled. One losing picture in

Hhich Wenworth was said to have been concerned was the first series of

'The Leather Pushers." A new series in serial form is under control of

Universal and said to be highly successful, ,. , ... ...

Jif^t wnich distributor is to get Hearst's "Enemies of Women" at the
Central, New York, hai not been decided. Famous Players Is reported
to have put in a claim under its Hearst contract, while Goldwyn, with
which concern Hearst is now linked, would like to have it. The chances
are it will rest with WiHiam R. Hearst for final decision. In that eyent^
Ooldwyn may get it,' CSoldwyn is reported to be quite certain of having
the other Hearst's Cosmopolitan. "Little Old Net< York." to open the
new Cosmopolitan theatre. The story, says the Hearst-F. P. expiring
agreement could not ^each that Marion Davies feature. . ,

Selznick, it is said, has offered a composition to creditors "o^ two
years' notes, unsecured, but for the full amount of all claims. No cash
payment at once or meanwhile was included In the offer, which is being
considered. A Western bank is said to hold a lien upon one of the
Selznick pictures in the making for $800,000 and an up-State New York
bank Is reported having claims agaiivst Selznick pictures amounting to
1600,000. The Western bank's indebtedness is in the form of a first

lien upon the picture with the nature of any collateral the New Yorlr
bank may have unknown.

The tricks of the Harold Lloyd picture "Safety Last'' will prove
puzzling to picture people and incomprehensible to other show people^
The Lloyd studio on the coast is said to have appliances for trick work,
especially in connection with buildings, something Lloyd has long featured
in his comic films. •;

Goldwyn estimates "Ben Hur" will linger a year in Its filming^ There
isn't much doubt but that Emmett J. Flynn will direct the big special
that will easily run into a million in production cost. The picture will
start early in the summer.

"Fabiola" Is playing as a special film under the auspices of Catholic
organizations. Its rights are held over here by Joe Cohen and Billy
Gaskell.

DANIEL D. T.F.AHF.H JfLES
Springfield, Mass., April 4.

Daniel D. Leader, aged 50, vic8-
president of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors of Maine, died March 28
in his home in Waterville, Me.,
after an illness of three days. In
1905 Mr. Leader became manager
of the Empire In Lewiston. Sub-
sequently he became the first presi-
dent of the Maine Theatrical Man-
agers' Producing Association. In
Rumford, in 1906, Mr. Leader estab-
lished the first picture theatre. He
went to Portland in 1913 and there
supervised the building of the Em-
pire and became Its manager.
About five years ago he was man-
ager of the Empire. Salem. Mass.
At his dealh Mr. Leader was man-
ager of the Waterville Opera house.
Besides his widow, he is survived
by two daughters and two sons.

MIDWAY, ROCKFORD. SOLD
llockford, 111., April 4.

Tl»e local Midway, claimed to be
of the finest picture houses in any
city of nnd(>r 200,000. hn.s l»een pur-
rhnsrd by Aurora and Itorkford men
with the Aurora people represetit-
i!ig tht> Thielen interests.

Ch.nir.s Lamb, m.inager of (he
Paltn. here, will also inunago llie

Midway. . V '

PROTECT * EDUCATIONAL"
A New York Supreme Court ac-

tion has been filed by the Education
Films Corp. against the Vocal-Edu-
eational Film Corp., John T. Scully,

(Jarrison W. Hoger.s. Victor Van
Den Berg aid D. Kurle Roger.s. as
officer.s and directors of the defend

-

rnit roriK>ration, to re.str.uei tln' n.'^e

of the name "Educational."
The Vooal-Education.il Company

is alleged to be currently soliciting
nnances for the manufachire of ma-
chines synchronizing speech and
motion pictures.

SAN ANTONIO NEW TROUBLE
San Antonio, April 4.

The town's newest picture house.
Palace, that lately opened with a
hurrah, has found itself with a big
overhead and a weekly light bill

for the lobby alone that eats up a
large portion of the gross.

Its managing director, Steele, has
resigned, returning to Dallas.
To add to the Palace's problems,

the syndicate houses (Lasky-Lytle)
announce an addition to the Em-
pire orchestra, making that organ-
ization 40 pieces, larger by 10 than
the Palace's.
The promi.sing warm fight to date

stands in favor of the Lasky < rowd.

EASE MINORS' RULE
Hartford, Conn., April 4.

The House has passed Bill No.

686, providing that owners or man-
agers of picture theatres who shall

admit children under 14 years old

or girls under 16 years old,- unless
accompanied by parent or guardian
or some adult person, shall be fined
not more than $50.
The bill, which allows minors to

attend moving picture shows when
accompanied by an adult person,
also has been passed by the House.
The measure differs from the pres-
ent law in that it does not require
that the adult person shall have
the authorization of the parent or
guardian and relieves the theatre
manager of trying to find out in

each instance the status of tiie

aduit accompanying the child.

i

Nevi/ House for Worcester
WorneMfer, Ma««."s

. April 4
Thn Wricht An«!nHatn5» wt!t htiltrt

a tlieatre lure with a s.'.iting ripae-
ily of from 2,.j00 to 3.000. Title has
been taken to propi-rty in M;«iM
street, which thorouglifju'e the en-
trance of the theatre will lace.

SELLERS' COMBINATION SUIT
Ollie L. Sellers, picture director,

has been awarded judgment for

$7,800.14. in his suit on a contract
against the C. R. Macauley Photo-
plays. Inc., claiming $11,837.24 due
as salary and commission.

Sellers made "When Bear Cat
Went Dry" and was to receive five

per cent. oC the difference -between
the cost of the picture. |85,000. and
$100,000 and threp per cent, of the
gross intake on the production.
Sellers wa.'^ to receive $350 \^eekly
.salary against which was charged
his sub.scription for 250 shares of

stock in the corporation at $10
.sh.Tre, The $?.500 wa.s to be de-

ducted $50 weekly from his salary

iei

Buy In on Roxbury, Boston

Pittsn.'ld, :Ma.s.v.. Ai.rir"
Cvorg.' ^r•l^kel!, of Pittstie'.d,

a.s.^orl.ition with Phillip .'<n»itli. oi

P.o.Hion. Ivive ar<iiiired a contrilnr
Inlerejt in the Jloxbury Theatre.
P.O.St on.
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PARTICIPATING DIREaORS NEW

UNDERTAKING BY GOIDWYN CO.
. ;' •

' .
"

Certain of New Megaphone Manipulators Have Share

in Profits of the Productions—^Tends Toward

Economy—Guarantee of Quality .

An Innovation In big picture

.operations is just leaking out in the

details of the agreement between

Goldwyn and a number of its newly

acquired directors. "The novelty is

A system of participating directors

t>y which the director of a given

production shares In Its profits

after the bare negativeu cost has

teen returned to the company.

It is understood the scheme does

not apply to all the Goldwyn pro-

ducers, but it does to most. The
exception Is in those directors who
are on their own, receiving financ-

ing from Goldwyn and Yeleasing

through that exchange system.

The participating directors re-

ceive a guarante.e. In the nominal
Jorm of a salary or "retainer," but

it is expected the major portion of

their Income will take the form of

a cut in on the pictures' e;irnings.

Broadly speaking the idea behind

the new plan is that it gives the
dir^'ctor the utmost freedom of

Judgment in the amount of money
he will spend on a picture, but sup-
plies a balance to artistic enthusi-

asm in that It is checked by con-
«iderations of self-interest. If a
director is carried to excesses In

pending a portion, perhaps 25 per
cent., of the excess, kicks back
upon him because before he can
take down profits the picture must
get back its negative cost and ac-
cumulate a profits

The director becomes practically
a partner in the enterprise and he
stands or falls by the merit of his
"wor::. The originators of the plan
figured that the participating di-
rector would insure the directoi-'s

best efforts; would leave him a free
hand in financial matters and at
the same time provide a check on
extravagance. In other words, It

goes about the problem of securing
high quality without waste in a

AUTO HIT TRAIN

Louis Burtton and Others Fatally
Injured in Crash Near Pomona

BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

RETURN IN TRIUMPH

Novel Presentation of ''Modern
Marriaqe" at Providence

—

Film-Talking Drama

AMUSEMENT STOCKS VARY

UNDER MARKET PRESSURE

Los Angeles, April 4.

I^uis Burston, picture producer,
and Thomas T. Strain of Portland,
Ore., were almost instantly killed,

and Grace Farr, a nurse, fatally in-
jured, when Burston's automobile
crashed Into a Southern Pacific
train near Pomona.
Burston was producing at his

own studio for Metro. His recent re-
leases were "Forget Me Not" and
"Desire."

Strain came here to manage the
Ambassador horse ^ show opening
April 3.

FILM FROLICS

Wampus Frolic and Writers' Show
April Events in Picturedom

Los Angeles. April 4.

April has been selected as the
playtime for the film folks. April
21 the movie people's "Wampus
Frolic Is to be presented on the
Warner Bros.' new studio stage,
said to be the larges extant. The
Frolic will have 13 baby stars.

During April also the "Writers
will hold ' their "Frolic" at Phil-
harmonic. Its cast reads like a
Film Blue Book.

new way. So satisfactorily has the
idea worked out In Its preliminary
form that the rcsullM are being used
in sales arguments to the exhibitor
as a broad-gauged system of qual-
ity insurance and guarantee against
negative cost Inflation which Is

presented as an ultimate tax on the
exhibitor in the form of high
rentals.

:^-' THE.

M. P. T. 0. a: CONVEimON

DAILY

Will be issued daily in Chicago during

the week of the convention, May 19-26.

The Convention's Daily VARIETY will

have its office in the Chicago office of

Variety in the State-Lake Theatre Build-

: EXIIIHITORS GOIXG TO Cnir.\GO V

and not knowing where tliey are going to be lo-

cated can make arrangements to have their mail

or wires sent in •care of Variety's ofticc there.

On their arrival if they will inform the office where

^ thry are stopping the mail and wirt s will be sent"

. to their hotel daily. They can also utilize the office

for the making of appointments while in Chicago.

Providence, April 4.

Triumph is the term that may bo
applied to the return of Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne to the
screen world, which long acclaimed
them as rulers. Warmly rccivcd
by capacity audiences these stars
came again into their own Monday
at the Victory, Providence, where
thi;pe showinGTs are beine made daily
of "Modern Marriage," a dramatiza-
tion of Derek Vane's novtl "Lady
Varley," the medium through whtch
the ItushmanH are presented to the
public in a combination stage and
picture production.
The ingenuity of the stars and

their radiant personalities and mag-
netism brought into the piece an
atmosphere which would otherwise
have been lost. Time has dressed
and smoothed over the exuberance
which characterized their work in

the past and brought into it a note
of sur^nr.ss and stability. The mo-
ment that Bushman stepped on the
stage in the powerful act that leads
to the climax a rare tension filled

the air. As for Miss Baync, whatever
she has done in the past, fades in

comparison with her present accom-
plishment.
The piece is based on the love

afTairs of Denise Varley. Her hus-
band learns of her relations with a
man who is murdered and in a
powerful scene enacted on the stage
of the theatre reaches an under-
st.Tnding. Four reels of the picture
are shown and then the scene shifts

to the library of the castle, where the
husband learns the truth. This is

all done on the stage. In an atmos-
phere of Medieval England the stars
enact their roles.

The wife is confronted by Cort
Maitland. who knows of her relations
with the dead Frank Despard
tells the husband that his wife was
in Dospard's apartment the day of

the murder. The wife denies the
charge and later, when Maitland
leaves, confesses the truth. The
husband denounces her and, despite

her appeal for mercy, rushes from
the room.
Here the veil of silver descends

and shuts the stage from view. The
picture is renewed and the conclu-
sion reached.
Jack Mirkel and Zita Moulton aid

Bushman and Bayne In their stage
portray^.

The return of Fiancis X. Bush-
man and Baverley Bayne to the
screen with the two stars making
personal appearances in one of the
big scenes of the screen play, has
brought a flood of offers to the
American Releasing Corp. It may
make it necessary to discard the
original plan which called for the
stars making but 12 weeks per-

sonal appearances. "Modern Mar-
riage," the picture together with the

stars opened in Providence, K. I.,

this week.
Fred Warren Monday was Jock-

eying regarding the playing of fu-

ture dates following the three weeks
which have been booked to follow
thi.s week's opening appearance. In
Chicago all four circuits are mak-
ing offers for the pair. Jones, Linick
& Srhaeffer want thrm for Mc-
Vicker's, Balaban & Katz are after

them for the Chicago. Asther Bros.

and Lubliner & Trintz have also
made offers /or them via wire. The
bept offer thus far from Chicago is

for three weeks in the rlty proper
and an additional two weeks out of

the town. .

-

Famous Players Touches New Low of SS%t But Re-

covers Promptly

—

Orpheum Off at 171/2, While
Loew Alone Holds in Trading Area

f -

MOUNTAIN OPPOSITION

Activity in Adirendacks with Build-

ing Plans

Raranac Lake, N. Y., April 4.

Indications that northern New
York 'will be Invaded by syndicate
picture and vaudeville hou.ses dur-

ing the coming season aae around.
Tupper Lake will be scene of pic-

ture opposition. A second house Is

being creeled by F. G. Pond, of

Malone, backed by local capital.

Practically the same situation pre-

vails at Malone. Pond is again the

invader. He is also reported to be
contemplating a house at Potsdam.
Saranac Lake, through the local

newspaper, turned a cold ulioulder

to Pond, The announcement that

he intended to enter here was cou-
pled with the statement that cam-
paign to sell stock would meet with
a cold shoulder.
The Pontiac, the present theatre,

with a seating capacity of 800. is

owned by local business men. The
bluff evidently worked, for Pond
gave up the option on .a site.

The latest Saranac Lake venture
is backed by S. A. Cohen and M. J.

Raab. of New York, "who represent
the Economy Corporation of New
York. They have secured an option

on a site, and declare they will

building a house with a seating ca-

pacity of 1,200. Pictures and vaude-
ville are the planned schedule.

Evidently Hware of the policy of

Ho4 the local newspaper, Mr. Raab made
a public announcement that there

would be no attempt to seU stock

locally. He declared his firm had
plenty of backing.

P. & P. FILMS STARTING

Samuel, Goldwyn's Series of Glass'

Plays in About Five Weeks

Chicago, April 4.

•'Partners Again," leaving the

Selwyn here last week, is at the

Shubcrt, Cincinnati, this week, con-

tinuing on road travel for another

month before clcalng in Brooklyn.

Immediately upon the show end-

ing its season Barney Berjianl and
Alex. Carr will go to the coast, to

start the film scries of Montague
Glass' "Potash and Pearlmutter,"

stories Samuel Goldywn is to place

upon the screen.

Vera Gordon also has been en-

gaged for them.

HUNT FILM BOOKED

Going in New York Keith Houses
Next Vyeek

^ .

Tlif Snow wild anim.il piftur*',

"Huriliiig I'ig Came in Afrira with
Gun and Camera," op«riH Mon<1ay in

PETE SMITH'S PUBLICITY
pete Smith, who for several years

has been handling the personal pub-
licity for Mar.'ihall Neilan and his

productions and who recently re-

turned to Los Angeles after having
spent several months around New
York and on tour In the interests

of "Robin Hood," handling the pub-
licity and exploitation for that spe-

cial, has inaugurated an indepen-
dent publiijty .service.

At present he is handling the

Marshall Neilan Productions, the

Maurice Tourneur Prodi^tionH, the

United Studio.s and Kfvcral other

accounts,

JOHN S. BROUGHTON DIES
1)1 iu» r, April 4.

John S.'Broughron, aged 61. died

in a Denver hospital March 26,

Whih' on a woiM tour with his wife

(In? drc^asfd was stri* ken with
paralysis in Yokohania. He was
ru.'lifd houKward on the "Empref<8
of Jtus.'^ia." I..andinK at Vancouver,

The amusement stocks underwent
a severe test this week, together

with the general list, when pressure

was exerted Monday and Tue.sday,

and a drastic but orderly reaotion

was induced by professional raiders.

Famous Players got into now low

ground on the movement at 85%
Tuesday, but recovered promptly
yesterday to 87 or fractionally bet-
ter, theaeby returning to the lower
levels of its old trading range.
Orpheum was hit hard, reaching

1714, a new bottom for 1923, and
close to its worst since last sum-
mer, when It got out of the long rest

around 15-16. No Information Is

available on Orpheum. The mys-
terious weakness is generally at-

tributed to manipulation, and trad-
ers who watch the amusements ex-
pect support to appear very little

under current levels, If Indeed the
stock Is not taken In hand where It

stands. Tuesday, when the new low
came out, the turnover was surprls- l

Ingly large, 1,700 shares changing
hands. This activity is not re-

|

fleeted in the Boston market, where
Orpheum moves up to now have
originated. The whole subject Is

surrounded with mystery.
Goldwyn dropped sharply Monday

on the coming out of the statement
for 1922 showing a deficit for the,--

year of $990,897 after Interest, amor- ' ^

tization and other charges. Oper-
ating Ions, $303,383; interest and
other charges. $409,277, which in-

cludes $200,000 guaranteed divi-

dends paid to Class B stockholders

of the Moredall Realty Co. This is
,

the company that owns and operates

the Capitol theatre, and under the

terms of the Goldwyn control of the

property the bondholders and stock

owners are Indemnified to the ex-

tent of dividends and Interest yield

on the investment. This is the first

statement of business made by the

company in accordance with the

rules of the New York Stock Ex-
change. The 1921 deficit wa

:

$408,890,

Loew made the best showing of

all the amusements during the test

period. It could not be forced be-

low 10, which haa right along been ^

regarded as the lower limit of the

range within which Inside Interests

were believed to be accumulating
stock. It 1« in times such as those

of the setback that stocks frequently

disclo.se their actual position. Spec-
ulative traders generally are in-

clined to favor those is.sues which
maintain their recognized levels un-
der pressure as indicating their po-

sition In strong hands. For this

reason partisans of Loew expre.ssed

themselves as encouraged for the >v

future.

The market In Triangle on the

Curb continued moderately with a
new top of 38 cents. A new state-

ment of the business Is due within

a short Ume. Grimth was reported

in one trade at 4%, about unr^hanged

since its recovery from the dip.

The pummnry of transactions March 2W

to Ajirll 4, ImlUHlve: •
,

STOCK EXCHANGE

all of the lor.il K'ifh houso.s jilaying ' h^ arrived in Denver last Friday,

feature pictures in addition to

vau<U\ ill»\

No aniiounoemrnt of Ww hooking'

was ltp;ng made early this week in

any of the houses with anothf-r pic-

ture undtrlined for n*\t Wf«k. It

was planned to hold the announci-
menf for the foalur«. until Fri«lay

due to other picturrs of the .sam''

I'.ature bring available. ^

Widow Gets Husband's Job.

CilioaKO, i;i . Afti;; 4.

Mrs. Larry Hayes has beMi
nnmril as manajrer f»f the Dawn
Th»atre at Hillsdale, Mjciv. by Mar
ohl Franks, the owner, who livr s in

Jarl sfin. M;ft. Hayes succeeds her

late husband.

when an ov-eration for tumor on the
br;»in was fiei formed.

Ml-. HroiiKhton owned the Colo-
nial theatre, Denver, and had lived

here L'O years. I^es ties his widow,
a dau;;lit«.'r, Mrs. JIaitel Tyler of

Cleveland, survives.

SCREEN'S "WINTER" HELD UP
The M 1 < ell v r*- iori of the

M Ml' iiir!--''!! ii<>\«-) If Wijiter ('ome***'

made by l-'i.x will not Jte ^|i l<;ised

iiiit;! .'^f.n'.e time in tin fore jmrt of

ih'- .'uuimer. 'Ill" f.I< ture was shown
f«>r a break in last wef k in .^pring-

tielil. .Vla'^s.

The )i!.'iy wil; be produeid Jn New
York next weel<.

Tliur?'<la.v - PhIok. IIlKh T-ow I.aHf. Thr
Fhiii. I'lMy-L.. 2.KK) M% HH Mh\4 - '
Do. pf«l J 00 96^4 ^w \m\ - W

Colilwyi) 500 «% «% «S
I,(i(>w. I no 2,r«»o 10'^ 1t)<4 l<«>4

Orphr-urn 100 1»S4 IH'A lb>4 \ '4

Frldjiy -

(JooiJ Friday.
Saturdny —

fioldwyn 000 «% «'4 «% - ^
LofW. Inc HOO J»'^ m»4 1l»% ^ *A

Orphf-um 100 18«A 18^ IM'^
.Monday—

Vum. riay.-Ii.. 4.000 8R% M f(7 - l'.«

Do. t)M UN) t>7 w t«7 r U
<^lul<lwyn a. 100 «^ r.'i r, - '*

I.oew, Inc l.HOO 19% iiiVi nu\ - 'h

Orrdioum 4no Wk 18 10 - ^
Tijf-Kdtiv-- It

rani. I'lav I... 2,400 87 8.-.% M-'i - S
<J<)ld\v>n .100 t>% t>H ''\ \
I,new, Ini" S<K» lt»'>. Vi V.t — %
< Midi) Util 1,7(10 l.S'4 17', 17 '4 - '-»

W«dll»-'<d.i V—
IMlli V\»i. U.. 1..'»00 87H 86'

i

hH'i - K
<i'>M\vyii l.-'«»0 n r,\ a 4 %
|x>fw. \r\o MNI 1»% 1» i;»

Orj >n urn l.'-IK) 17% 17% iVi, 1 •%

THE CURB
'fhur>dHV — S(il»-« HiKl. li^iW. I.RM <'h*r.

Tri«"xlr 12.000 •34 TJ 34 .
'•

I'rid.tv-
«;oi»d Kridnjr

'
'

-raTnnrrj"- —

"

MriWlli 1(>0 4 '4 4% 4'4

I'n.nriKt* 4.WJ0 30 35 M »2
MoridHj-—

TiLinj,';- 0.000 8% 84 84 -2
ru< Hd.ty--
Tii»Md,ii -

Trl.triKlo 3 W>0 87 »r, 80 »2

WtdfKs«l«> —
TrindKlf fiOUO 37 36 8ft - 1 '

* Cfeoti a sttar*. .«*.
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COAST FILM NEWS
By EDWAHD G. KRIEa

I.(».s Ansolt'S, Mirch 31.

Bert Lyioll aroicd Kodolph N'alen-

tino for ihc latti-r's refusal lo dance
in a Los AiiKcloH ballroom on the
ground that motion picture playors
were too criticil. Lytcll reiterated
by saying that the film players were
the most enthusiastic audience that
could be ha<l.

Harriet T^ndorhill. New York
Tribune critic, is in Hollywood.
where she is to write a series of
stories about lim celebrities.

William Beaudine has been select-
ed to direct Booth Tarkington's pop-
ular stage play "I*enrod," by J. 1*.

McDonald Productions.

Charles "Chuck" Rclsner hos been
elevated from supporting p.':to;' to

Bull Montana to director.

Backed by Detroit capital, .1. A.
Mowat, well known figure in film
distributing circles, plans to make
four feature productions a year.

Carmel Meyers will play the role
"Tuthankhamen's," which is to be
produced by William P. fcJ. IJurl-i.

Erich Von Slroheim ban Selfcted
seven comedians to play tragedy
lose in "McTeague." . , .

Constance Talmadge la to film
''Dulcy.'* fcJidney Franklin will di-

rect.

Theodore Von Eltz is receiving
congratulations. The reasoti is be-
cause liP Is a i)roud papa. A baby
girl is the new addition.

^Catherine Perry, wife of Owen
Moore, is to play the leading role In
"Twenty Dollars." It is a Univer-
sal.

George IJftzinger, former assist-
ant to D. W. CJrifHth, who has been
away from Jilm circles for the pa^t
two years, is due in Hollywood,
where he Is to resume picture work.

The Gumps. Chester and Min. are
to come to life on the silvershcet.
It is planned to make a series of
two reelers, preesnting the picture
of the famous Gump family.

Lew Cody has signed a contract
with Famous IMayers-Lasky to play
the feature role in "Lawful Larency."
This undoubtedly will be Conrad
Nagel'a last production for that firm,
for he will Join Goldwyn. with whom
he has signed ji long term contra'.t.

Tom McNamara. cartoonist, has
been sitrnod l)y Hal Iloach to co-
direct with Bob McGowan, the "Our
Gang" comedies.

Frank BorzaK»''s next vt-hicle,

"Children of Dust," is well «n it»?

way. Lloyd Hughes, Frank ie Ia-o,

Pauline Caron and Johnny Walker
will interpret the principal roles.

Gladys George, former pi; fiire

star, was married to Oscar Weddle,
business man. i '

William Beaudine, director, has
started worlc on Booth Tarkinglon's
"Penrod and Sam."

Harry Meyers, of "The Connecti-
cut Yankee" fame, has been signed
to play the hviding role in Mntirice
Tourneur'd productioti, "The Brass
P.ottle."

B. P. Fineman, producer, will

start work immediately on a series
of feature productions, the fir.sl wlli
bo "Don't Marry for Money."

Just 12 years ago Mary PicUford
was the "Biograi)h Girl." (leorge
Perlolat playing character roles
then had one ambition and that was
to i>lay ;Mary Piekford's father. He
realized hi.s ambition the other day
when he was sc'lected to pl;«y' (he
father role in ISlisn Piekford's new
vehicle as yet untitled.

P. A. Power .^, nnd not Sol Les.'^cr.

will make "I'ncle Tom's Cabin." It
seemed tint both had planned to
l>roduce the picture without the
knowh'dfic thit .'inyone <lse would.
Lesser abamloned bin plans when
he found that I'owcrs had already
made arrangements to him the
btory.

*

IVfonty Dink.-*, comedian, com-
pleted two <.oniedie;j within thirty
days.

The Tlockeli- Liiieubi I'ilm Com-
pany annoiMMes the bej^inning of
production on iheir picture, "The
Dramatic Life uf Abraham liin.oln."

Warr«-n L'*inon, former local (he-
al re n.aM.»!;ei-, has returned from
the I'Jast )o assume exploitation of
Wari ii*r l ii oiBi

'

K*ii( ».«HivM. ft^Hturing
GeiK* Saru/t n, iho open c b.iminoit

Joseph M Schenck. Sol I,osser
and Mi< ba«-i t;ure, three of the
powers in tlie West Coast theatre
organization, will leave shortly for
New York.

Owuu Miiorit UnM been niirned bv

Lasky for (lie MiximilHan Foster
story, "Tile Silent I'arlner."

Kmmett Corrigan Is the latest ar-
rival in Loa Angeles from New
York.

Viola Darja, who has been in bed
with a bad attack of appendicitis,
is well again and will soon don the
make-up for the films. Harold
Shaw, her brother-in-law, will di-
rect.

Corinne Griffith's initial produc-
tion with her own comjj.my will be
a film version of 'LiUet* of the
Field." •,....•'

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris. March 26.

Requel Meller and Andr6 Itoann*
will appear In the new production,
"Lea Vlolcttcs Imperlales," an-
nounced by Henry Koussell as bis
next effort after "Opprlm^s."

Leon Poirier, In view of the suc-
cess of "Jocelyn" intends to screen
"Genevieve, histoire d'Une ser-
vante," also by Mamartine. MUe.
Myrga is listed for the lead. ,

Julien Duvivier is producing "Lc
HeMect de X^laude Merceau," by
Frederick Boutel, with Gaston Jac-
quet, Camille Beuve, Jean Provost.
He afterwards proposes filming the
French version of Edgar Allen Poe's
story, "Systeme de Dr. Goudron et

Professour Plume." .

The Pa I he Fxchange will here-
after release all of the Mack Sen-
nett comedies.

Rumor has It that Harry Garson,
who has been directing Clara Kim-
ball Young, will move his mega-
phone over to the Universal lot.

Diamant Berger, formerly with A.
Osso, is >yorking on a picture to be
entitled "L'Emprlse," with De
Guiguand and Pierrette Madd. It

is said to be of the same class as
"The Cheat."

NEWS OF THE HLIIIS^
<*« "* : • », v'« it

'T;**.

William Curtin has reopened the

Spa Theatre in Pittsfield, Mass,

The hou.se was closed two weeks
ago.

Abe Davidson, of Norwich, Conn.,

has acquired a plot in Willimantic,

Conn., and will erect a theatre of

1,200 capacity.

Max Graf Is preparing to make
a film of David Graham Phillips'

"A Grain of Dust," It was drama-
tized some years ago and presented
on the stage by James K. Hackett.
Mildred Harris will have the lead-

ing role.
.

^^'l

pellate Division In New York last
week, denying their prayer for an
injunction against the StoU Films
and Educational Film Exchanges to
restrain the release of "The Ad*
ventures of Sherlock Holmes." The
plaintiffs claimed a prior right to
the Sherlock Holmes title. The de-
fense that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
the author and creator of the de-
tective fiction character, had not
ceded Gillette, et ©.1., the screen
rights was upheld by the higher
court. V

Ruth Reni(k will play the leading
feminine role in Jackie Coogan's
next produclion.

Six years ago Nat Ross, who di-
rected bis fusl plelure. "The (.Jhofit

Patrol." was a clerk for Selznick.
He was then 17.

IIou.se Peters is soon to produce
his own fiictures. This week, with
Charles Bowman, who is in back of
the star on his venture, announced
the future formation of the Houcie
Peters Picture Corporation.

According to movie statistic.':, 90
per cent, of the pictures produced
are made ii\ Los Angeles.

Buster Keaton has compleied his
first five-reel comedy, tilled "The
Three Ages."

Fred Kley, studio manager for
Famous Players-Latjk.\'. has re-
signed. Kley had beeti with Lasky
for 10 years. He gave bus^ine.s.s

reasons as being responsible for his
resignation.

The film righiH fOr Flinor Glyn's
"Three Weeks" have be^'n pur-
chased by the tJoldwyn Cori»oration.

James Kirkwood ha.'^ arrived here
and will start work immediitely on
tiie "dope" film, in which he is to
I)lay the lead.

Lucille Carlisle, Jilm actre.^s. who
h.Ts been suffriini? from a nervous
breakdown, is reported recovering.

Tod llrowr^ins^, director, will make
his initial directorial aj>i>t arance on
the Goldwyn lot when he wields
the meL;aj)hi>ne for "The Day of
Faith."

Allan llilubar, feature direetor,
ha« sicned with Metro to direct a
.ceries of four feature len'.!:th jiro-

duction.--. His wife. Dorothy Phil-
lips, may be featured.

Robert Saidreau is busy with
"Coeur Leger," from a short story
by Pierre Veber, with P. I-^tchepare,
Kovnl. Belieres, Kerly. Alice Ael.
Ketty Pierson, Mary Nelson, Lucya.

Robert Boudrioz has commenced
on a series of reels of l-Yench his-
tory, the first dealing with Louis XI

"Petite Chose," from the work of'
Alp^onse Daudet, is being turned
out by Andr6 Tugon. i-

The Syndicate d'Initiative de Paris
and neighborhood has given ord<»rs
for collection of films depictitig the
beaut^ies of the capital and sur-
rounding country.

In spite of the oppo.s'tion shown
by ofticials to the novel of Vi'^tor
Alargue.'.'ite "1.,,^ Garconne." there is

evevy possibility of it being also is-

sued as a picture. The government
recently withdrew his decoration
of the Legion of Honor from the au-
thor on account of the disastrous
effect the book was having on the
reputation of French literature.

Texas Guinan (Johnson's) $33,200
breach of contract suit against
Nicholas Kessel has been dismissed
by New York Supreme Court Jus-
tice McCook, who held that the de-
fendant Kessel was not responsible
for any film contract as alleged.
Miss Guinan signed with Victor
Kremer to make eight western sub-
jects for 25 per cent, of the net
profits against a $300 drawing ac-
count for tke first two films and
$350 for the balance. Miss Guinan
introduced a telegram from Kessel
reading. "My connections will as-
sure you of fulfillment of the con-
tract." which the actress inter-
preted as a guaranty by Kessel.
The latter denies any such obliga-
tion despite Kremer's alleged
breaching of the agreement. ''•_•

William Gillette. Charles Froh-
man. Inc.. and Alcet Enterprises,
Inc., received a setback by the Ap-

The Rose, pictures, on Fourth
street. Troy, N. Y.. opened March
81. Jacob Rosenthal, former pro-
prietor of the Majestic, is th«
owner. It seats 850.

The Lyceum, Springfield avenue,
Newark, N. J., was sold last week by
Bratter & Pollock who are Inter-

ested in the Central Theatre. The
purchasers were not divulged but
are said to be two physicians.

The Savoy theatre. Fall River,

Mass., conducted as a picture place

since 191.'i by Edward D. Daven-
port, closed Saturday.

Wm. Frederick Peters has written

the score for 'Enemies of Women."
(Cosmopolitan) which will open
Sunday at the Central, and Mr.

Peters is also writing the incidental

^^usie for the Marion Davies (Cos-

m(»polllan) production of 'Little Old
New York." that will open the re-

modeled Cosmopolitan theatre in

May,
.

Henri Desfontaines projio.'-es mak-
ing Ji Nvreen version of V. Sardon'.*?

"L'Espionne" (The Spy): the rolos
are to be held by Mendaille. Mmes.
Claude Merelle, Jalabert, Madys
(Dora).

DAVID B E L A S G O • S

Hu:;o Rumbold, the London the-

atrical producer, with Louis Mer-
canton located here are arranging
to give an exact hiiitorical picture
surrounding the affair of the Queens
necklace, which was taken I y Alex-
.mdre Dumas for a part of his Three
Musketeer.^. Pierre do Nolhac and
Funck P.rent.ano are now workin.f;

on .the scenario, adhering strictly to

historv.

LONDON FILM NEWS

Epic of the Fort\ N i n e r s

Coming With a Rush!

Eileen Percy has been selected to
pla.v the fe.it ore role in Par.nnount's
"Children of Jazz," Theodore Kos-
lofC will also have a leading role.

Upon the completion of her eur-
rent comedy. "The Orphan." Baby
Pegg.v will move her belonfjinLjH t«j

the i'niversal lot. where she will

make feature length comedies.

The Wilcox production of "Chu
Chin Chow' will be made in Au«-
tria. lietty Blythe will play the
part played at His Majesty's by
I,.ily Drayton and Herbert Langley
that played by Oscar Asche. -

The United Studios, of which M.
C. Levee ic? president, stated it h.id
reached the high -water mark in

produrti<»n activities. It has even
soared bibber th.an in 1911). which
was sui)poscd to have been the
booming year of the lilm industry.
At that time there were S1.1 men
employ e.l".at the studio. Today the
payroll li-ted 910 names. Since
three week<< ago the p.iyroll has
been inereascd just double.

A deep, dirk sectct has been rtjn;j

out of Jaik IJoyd, screen romedian.
That secret came out when Irene
\'(Mnon. New York stage at ir. de-
cided to come to California and live
with her husband. Jack Lloyd. Ac-
cording to their story, thev have
been married three years and not a
soul Knew anythinu; nl)OMt it. No
one would h i\e been the wiser only
•Miss \'ernon decided it was time
enoup.h to let the world know that
hUo liad .a husband. S^Iie al«o ad-
milted that she bad not seen him
for three ja-ars and was anxious to
see if he still looked ihc same.

The Worlds Picture theatre,
which was to have provided London
with the world's news told in top-
ical jiictures, lasted about a week.
The enterprise occupied the little

kinema just below the Alhambra.
"Speaking at a debate in London.

St. John l>vine. who is against
everything and everybody almost,
except his Own work, made an at-
tack on films and film players.
"The average film actres.';," he de-
cl.'ired. "has bobbed hair, bobbed
brains and that look of innocence
that is only found in the face of a
thorouglily abandoned woman. The
majority of film stories were writ-
ten by half-educated people for
half-witted people." His ideas were
conte.'^ted by several well-known 1

people in the trade, and he was de-
Tt-ated by a large majority.

Tlic whole world knows and loves it—one of •

the greatest stage successes ever produced

A tale of the roaring days of the Forty Niners—the

boom days of the gold fields of Sonora—of nuggets
gleaming in the gravel beds—of hairy, t%vro-fisted

men panning the streams by day and roaring out

their drinking songs to the thrill of love or Bght by
the flicker of camp fires by night. The world turns

back at the Movies* will—and the smile of **The Girl

of the Golden West." \

On the actual locale of David BeIasco*s famous stage

success, Edwin Carewe is recreating the glories of

the old days, now but a memory. And once again
will live the color> the grip, the thrill of the gold

fields, the life wild and free.

An Edwin Carewe Production ^
-m

"The Old Music Master" Film
San Diego, April 4.

The new Sawyer-T.,ubin stu<lio ;it

Crossmupel. near here, will iiroduec
among its lirst pictures "Tlie Old
Music M t ;• r." tli-seribed .is .in :il-

lct;or^f 1 children.

Lure "NVarrenton will direct the
.slory, written by Kath<Mine Ches-
naye.

Nathan Harrison has purrhast'd
the I'lit-, liridgeport, Conn., from
Alex Lorinez,

Quality Films, that rearh tin
hiuth-waier mark of I'.ritish artistic
production, are hard at work dawn
at the Windsor studios. Catford.
S. K., making another series of the
two-reelers whi^h they special i-/,e in.

A« before, fleorgo A. Coojier is the
producer. T'or the past two years
the lirm has alw.ays made one bi'-;:

set with each produclion to add to
the scene store.

: ^oC^V> LaiLiV////2^;^

ROTHSCHILD'S PUBLICITY
Fan Francisco, April 4.

rh.is. IMncus has been appointed
[

publii ity director for all of the Her-
bert Hothchild theatres, whi* h In-
cludes the (Jranada, Californi.i. Im-
perial and I'ortola. Hal Iteid and
(.'li.ules K'uitzman h.ive been add"

J

to the publicity stalT.

John Carr has retuiii'-d to the-
atricals in lUiffalo after an absence
of several years In commercial
lines. He has been appointed man-
ager of Shea's North I*ark theatre
in that city. John is a brother of
ITarry Carr of Shea's Oort Street,
UiiHulo.
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiont in pictari iheatret, when not

'eturet, will be carried and described in this depart-

rnent far f** general information of the trade,)

with Boris

and "The
consulting

^HE WANDERER"
p*troff

tingino "«» Q«ncina

McVickT'.. Chicago
Chicago, April 4.

The story of "The Wanderer" IsW flashed on the scene by means

^51 slldt. The stranger is warned

^Sv the gyps/ that a certain path

|£ plJ^/to follow cannot but lead

to despair.

The curtains part

Wanderer" Ms shown

the gypsy in a darkened stage with-

1 fed glow on the particular spot

^there the two are. The gypsy

^ •irl sings hor warning and the so-

r Jmno solo won applause. The cur-

^^Uins came together and parted

•Main to disclose a gypsy camp

•*'afop a cliff. It was a pretty scenic

; display—nothing
wonderful.

' The gypsies assembled, make a

^ hullaboo and on comes their queen
"
In a rich chariot, drawn by men.

Six girls dance a Spanish num-
' bcr and th^n take position in cen-

; ter of stage,, while the queen and
"
a male dancer, probably Boris

Petroff, do a society dance in Spap-

l8h costume. After ihs the en-
"
B«mble present Russian dancing.

& Then a singer enters and after a

f song attempts to claim the gypsy
"

queen. One of the men puts up

a fight for her. She breaks away

jn tlie excitement and jumps from

the cliff. The singer hesitates a

time and then plunges after her.

This presentation was offered

With special music arranged by H.
Leopold Spltalny. who has the di-

rection of the orchestra, and in fact

•verything back stage. The stage
management is in the hands of

Charles Nieggemeyer, -jwho for

many years conducted a stock com-
pany at Milwaukee. The dancing
numbers are staged by ^Boris
Petroff, who was formerly con-
nected with Sid Grauman's coast

theatres.

The success of this combination
With presentations is interesting,

especially as when AlcVicker's

opened it tried out two very high-
salaried producers who failed to

make good. The splendid orches-
tra, admittedly best in Chicago
picture theatres, rendered "Second
Hungarian Rhapsody" and for an
encore Spltalny's classical nov-
elty "The Swan," In which he
played a violin solo accompanied by
harp and piano.
The entertainer la never with-

out honor when he has complete
charge, and so in newspaper ads
and on slides Spitalny is well
played up, and he also permits
much latitude to H. Remington
Welch, organist, who never misses
a chance to inject the persortal pro-
noun into his announcements.

I

white stockings and carried an Im-
mense white fan with an amber
handle, almost yellow. And she
looked good in such a combination
of colors.

6)he opened in the spotlight with
probably a restricted number. She
emphasized the time of the song
with her fan, which is a trick when
one must always be graceful, and
slowed down the beat later by giv-

ing the fan wider scope in its move-
ments. The^econd chorus became
almost a coon shouting bit and was
presented with broad strutting. Be-
fore beginning her second number
she laid her fan on the piano. This
song started off with emphasis on
its rubo natui-e, but soon developed
into an effort to make the words
descriptive of the flapper. The
third number was a Negro lullaby.

After that the lights went up and
she took three bows before respond-
ing with another that profited by
the comedy rendition she gave it.

Between verses she turned her back
to the audience and did some bur-

lesque physical culture stums with

a drive somehow which suggested
that It was easy for her to make a

showing in this line of endeavor,

Wh*>n her fourth number war con-

cluded she took five curtains with
lights up again. V/. -

This was her second week pro-

gram. She worked 18 minutes the

first week, doing four shows daily,

with a ftfth on Saturday.< and Sun-
days during the engagement.

Loop.

Prino«'a ^lla on the Mediterranean
and ^toriaily and theatrically a
macrnlflcent bit of ata^e pa«reantry.

But In the midst of the acene the

Prince loada huge maaaes of jewels

in a fountain basin and acatters

them among bla half naked women
guests by an explosion under the

collection. Much as you might be
interested In the story aituatlon,

the very prodigality of the Incident
and its staging forcibly make you
think "it's just a movie." It's a
case of piling on fabulous detail
until the illusion of It is spoiled if

one has a sense of humor.
It Is this quality of 4he picture

that takes away from its power the
tense and strained striving for the-
atrical effect that shall be more
sensational than anything done be-
fore. Much of actual dramatic
strength is missed for this very
reason. They haven't time or foot-
age to develop the story, so busy are
they with making spectacles. For
example there is a splendid play or
story in the detail of the herofne
being torn between the emotional
conflict of choosing whether she
shall confess that she has a 16-
year-old son, or shall suffer under
the unwarranted suspicion by her
suitor that she is entertaining a
young lover. This angle of the
novel is scarcely touched upon, al-
though it has all the elements of an
exi^eding{y interesting play air in
ItseK—probably indeed, a better
play than the one they have chosen
which deals with the adventures
of a noble RusniAn libertine.
Most of Ibanez work has this

curious attitude toward romance.
This one takes a strangely cynical
slant up until the flnale when a% a

mere afterthought It la suddenly
twisted into a mushy "happy end-
ing" that fails utterly to convince.
The picture then will have to rest

upon its splendid acting and upon
its stunning scenic and pictorial

beauty and these two factors prob-
ably will be ample. As Indicated,
the pageantry is wonderful and the
scenio features—such as the set-

tings at Monte Carlo and other
places In the south of Europe—are
marvelous in splendors of back-
ground and picturcsqueness of set-

tings. The scenes at the gaming
tables were taken in the Casino
Itself and that the Prince's villa

and gardens of the story are the
properties of the Prince of Monaco
himself, as the program states. It

is easy to believe this is so for the
villa scenes are marvelous beyond
description.

The action fake place during the
1914-18 period and a quantity of
thrilling war shots have been cut In.

Once again the program Is con-
vincing when it declares these pic-
tures—sinking of ships by subma-
rines, burning of air craft and bat-
tler scenes—have been taken from
the archives of various govern-
moiTts. They have a world of kick.

Lionel Barryihore plays with his
acknowledged authority the sinister
princely wrecker of women's lives,
but the palm of the picture
goes to Alma Rubens as the
Duchess Alicia. She has several
emotional scenes— notably her re-'
union with her son and several
passages with the Prince toward
the end of the story In which she
achieves some of the most eloquent
pantonflme of Mcreen history. These
few moments took hold of th^ audi-
tor and accomplished the miracle
of making a false and theatrical

a human document. Genuine omo*
tional expression is rare in the pic-

ture medium and thewe gems of act-
ing are therefore especially note-*

worthy.
Mr. Barrymore had a fine melo-

dramatic moment to himself in a
duel scene earlier in the evening,
a splendidly mounted episode back^'d-'

by a real situation, when he
meets the Cossack brother of

one of his victims and they fight

it out with sabres in the snow^^,
covered palace courtyard surround-.^
ed by the trappings and company ^
of a fashionable ball. Another'^
stirring episode was the fight be-
tween the Prince and a horde of
Red Terrorists after the Russian
revolution, another finely mounted
directed scene with a high powered
punch.

ONE NIOHT m FAKIS
Frpxich-maoe feature by V\%y-to*TB •'

Pioturen, released throush Pattae. At '*

Arena, New York, aa one-half of double
daily bin March 8.

presentation something resembling * folded.

"One Night In Paris" or a bad
picture made worse might be a bet-
ter name.
This is probably the champ chump

among foreign made films, not
worth express charges to send It

over here. There's nothing In It,

acting, direction or actors; juat »
jumble of junk.
A sad attempt to stand off the

badness by English titles (written
over here) only made the whole
thlhg sadder.

If this Is a usnal sample of
French-made pictures It might we^
be said that not only is the Industry
in its infancy in France; It even
hasn't yet been born over there,
Pathe must have taken it blind-*

Bimt.

•

NORA BAYES -and Pianist
Songs
1S Mins.; One
McVicker's, Chicago

Chicago, April 4.

. Nora Bayes made every word of
her aongs understood in the back
row of the big McVicker's. She
did not use the orchestra. Instead a
male pianist was seated at a grand,
placed nearer the center of the
atage than is usual. The curtains
parted, disclosing a purple drop
With a lamp with red shade near
piano, which provided the light for
the accompanist. Miss Bayes wore
* purple drtss, different shade from
the drop, green headdress, red shoes,

W. REMINGTON WELCH and
Organ

Popular Songs
6 Mine; Pit -

McVicker's, Chicago
Chicago. Ap: il 4.

W. RcmliiRton Welch has worked
out a development of the idea of \

emphasizing the words of a song
;

while- played on the pipe organ by

writing his own local version, ren-
!

dered by the same method as the

song story proper, with dashes be-

tween syllables and with an align-

ment of the words that make it ea.-'y

for the most unmusical to keep
track of ju.'^t where tire words come
in in connection with the music.

The method is to play the song

proper over, repeating chorus and

get>ing the tune firmly fixed. Then
timely parodies replace the regular

words, but are emphasized in the

same |i\ay with the tune.

Thi4 was the week preceding

Chicago's municipal election and
"Maryland" was the song selected.

The local version set forth the duty

of the citizen to vote and argue;!

that those "disappointed" would be

so with the men the people as a

whole "appointed" to oflftce. In-

jected Into this part of the local ver-

sion were pictures of the candidate

for mayor ( Socialist candidate not

included).
Following, the organist nominated

himself for mayor and promised in

a platform set forth on the screen

that the street car windows wore

washed at least once a year, to move
the three-mile llojjt into town and

to Inaugurate a cffy brewery.

When the spotlight was turned

on the organist at conclusion of the

song he arose with a sign on his

hat, "For Mayor.'
Then there was the same chance

to applaud him that had been given

the other candidate^ but the or-

chestra iihrieked discoads to replarr

the cheering of the audience.
Loof>'

"Grumpy" is a perfect gem of photoplay humor. It should not fail to

please anyone. Notable for its charm. Artistically produced.

—NEW YORK CALL.

-^.

>•'

Theodore Roberts excels even liis famous Uncle Josh of "The Old Home-
stead." Tl^is is the finest piece of acting Mr. Roberts has done during his

long and brilliant career. "Grumpy" is the type motion picture fans love.

Mystery, thrills, suspense, and charming love story.

—NEW YORK JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

"Grimipy" is one of the most delightful of all Theodore Roberts' screen

characters and is played with his» usual gusto. Tasteful, dignified, imtirely

true to life. Players all accomplished, cliarming people.

, —NEW YORK TRIBUNfi.

?
**Gnmipy*' reveals> the fact that the role which brought Cyril Hilaude fame

and mohey on the stage can be even better played by an accomplished

character actor like Theodore Roberts. He is a joy to watch.

> —NEW YORK AMERICAN.
'
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The character of "Grumpy" fits Theodore Roberts like an undersized rubber

glove. Although this sterling actor has done some mighty fine things,

^Grumpy'* stands out among his other roles like the Woolworth Building

on a desert. Heartily enjoyable entertainment.

—NEW YORK EVENING WORLD.

^?

ENEMIES OF WOMEN
Ci>eciRl production from the novel of

Vincent BUk-o lban*>z. Much of tbe nim-
toj «-as ilono In France and on the Rlvlrm
»y Cosmopolitan Pro«luctions. Directed by
AUn CroHlajid. Multi-star cast headed by
Lionel Barrymore, Rupported by Alma
Hubenn. rrojectic-n time, i: hours. 10 mln-
tea Many sets by l^rban and with special
»ttslcal score by William Frederick Peter*.
jT-esented at th« Central, New York, March
•T for an indeflnlte run.
Prlnco Lublmoff I.,lone1 Barrymore
puchess Ailcla Alma Rubens
«*r son William Collier. Jr.
Atllllo Castro Pctlro de Cordoba
Vittf.ria (Jladva HuNU*-
Padonl tJarath HoKhr*
Others are Morlr- Majnunl. Paul Fanrcr.

Betty Bouton and Ivan IJnow.-

r
"Enemies of Women" sets n

Wgh mark for sumptuous produc-
tion antl therein Is its high spot of

appeal. Its scenic torgeousness is

matched by some of the finest en-
semble acting the screen hns ever
•een and there is an effectiveness
•' dramatic trickery that delivers
*^nlf n dozen h:ph power thrills. In

title and the tremendous prestige

of the Spanish author's name. These

various elements of strength add up

to a total that should assure wide

public interest and clinch the box

office success of the undertaking.

The one uncertain factor Is th^

probable attitude of the feminine

public toward the story itself. There

are times when it strikes a fnlsf>

note, generally for two reason.", ono

a strained effort for merely the-

atrical effect as opposed to dramatic

Illusion and the other the charact'r

of the inverted romance.

One of the big scenes shows the

Prince sardonically'angcrcd by the

desertion of his friends who scfk

the companionship of women and

ordering an elaborate festival in

which he proposes to show thrm

"the way to attract womf-n.' Th!"
|

epl.'TOde develops into a humptjioii

L

—NEW YORK SUN.Rot>ert8 gives unceasing pleasure.
, v.

It is doubtful if Theodore Roberts* talents have ever been so brilliantly

displayed as in **Grunipy.*' The acme of cinematic art.

. —NEW YORK JOURNAL.

Q>ammount!

picture

' Adolph Zukor presents a '^'

William De Mille
production /

/'GRUMPY >>

wiiith

•itldiiion the plclure bAs a pi^uiant orgy or revel in the portico of the j

__THEODORE ROBERTS. MAY -

i McAVOY and CONRAD NAGEC
Screen play by Clara Bcranger. Adapted from the play by

Uoracv Hodges and T. IVigney Percyval ^ vt
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. SAFETY LAST
JTarold IJoyd'a latent r«'l»'aH<", romotly.

%Uh production l»y Hal Koaoh, dislnttutol
by l*athe. Hill<^d to sevea roelN. picture
running u,.10<) ft>ot in C4 niinutp.s. Six tthotva
dally for firm at Strand, Nrw Yorlc. wook
April 1. with uhU'il wcelily JoH<|>h IMunkctt
l)ill surroundintt feature, ronxiNtliiR uf (.>ver-

lur(> (Ij With "Ajiple UloitKuni.'i" im-luily and
tabloaux, "J\i^^^ In the Dark." Kldur.i
Ktantou. aopruro; CJ), shirt fllinH lulled as
"OddH and Krnls"; <3>, orchoslral a«i<l voo.-il

numbers li.'<ted na "A Uarnyard KpiKodo,"
t>i« b<>u.s<- (;») orcJjcstra oiK'ninK m ill« IJawn,
(t>) **Tfif» noi>;<ler." Anatole Itxurmann:
(c) "fhitk." MMe. riiaticlsUii, (di. "TYx'
Flapper," Mliv Herntaiwi (four iiorforin-

ancea daily); f J> ToiikmI Ueview; <."i). Mad-
eieina Aia(t>ii>Ki*ii, vi»iiiiia«. im iS<(vC MUin
ber«; (tl). f'-aiure; (7). IJray f«>mio. "fol.
lleeza l.iar HurKlar": (K| OrK-<n 8>lo.

Percy J. IStaintH. Kaipli S. DraliMrd. orRan-
iita. (Mr iMunktMt produces entire pro-
Kram aa prc.s> titcd and arrjin^ed ui iirand.)

The Tioy Harold I.loyd
The Girl Mildred Davla
The Pal Hill .strother
The X^aw Nor.li Yuung
The Floorwalker Wehltoit It. Clarke
T»»« K'<« Miokov Danii'lM
The Uiandnia Anna Ton'n.ieiid

,^ r •"». T- I -a- gn JPICTURES V p f •^*
>X7. ,IW.' IlT«MHI%1i)*\F
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To one who has failed often tt»

see the ninny Lloyd comody filnu-.

It's just as easy to talk about him
jand his methods of fun maUinK as it

Is to say that In "Safety I.a«=:l" Hal
Roach has a Harold IJoyd bear-cat
for laughter or the box oHlte.
This picture could open, say, in a

city the size of Buffalo Sunday
tffternoon and before six o'clock
Sunday evening everybody in town
will have heard of It. That's the
kind of a comedy It Is. It's another
kind besides, a money maker for its
exhibitor as well em its producer.
For the reason that Goldwyn'a

"Souls fcjr Sale" should be played
by every picture house in this coun-
try because It sets forth Hollywood
In its proper sphere, exactly si
should "Safety Last" be universally
played, for It will make all of the
nation laugh.
This Lloyd hl«h -class low com-

edy has thrills as well as guffaws,
and the latter often hapjien in
shrieks. At the Strand Monday
nigrht some children In the audience
Just screamed above the laughter of
the entire capacity audience. Lloyd's
worst enemy will have to laugh at
some of the scenes. The picture's
business in the laugh way Is all
new, adroitly worked In and of log-
ical sequence, a story carrying the
full film. It leads up to the big
shrieks through Lloyd apparently
climbing the outside wall to the
top or 12th floor of a building, prob-
ably In Los Angeles. This bit. full
of yells and "hows" as the photog-
raphy turns toward comedy or dan-
ger. Is chockerblock with trick cam-
era work but so skilfully done or
pieced It's questionable if versed
picture people will detect all of It.

The comedy business of the de-
partment store where Lloyd is clerk
nearly equals the remainder. There
ate so many bits in it that make
laughs that two fun totals result
about e()ually divided.
Lloyd as a small town boy leaves

his sweetheart In the country, going
to the city and obtains a |15-a-week
position as a counter jumper, Back
home the girl receives a little cheap
piece of jewelry and believes Lloyd
has made the great success he said
ho would in the big city. Upon the
advice of her mother she goes there,
to see that Lloyd doesn't squander
all of his money on such baubles.
Reaching the store, Lloyd, in an at-
tempt to have her think he is the
boss instead of a clerk, wanders into
all kinds of complications, mean-
while cutting up dKtoea for the com-
edy side. It leads up to the build-
ing climbing, a plan suggested by
tho clerk to the general manager
as a mcan.'i of obtaining publicity
for the firm. He gains a reward
and the girl for a wife through suc-
cessfully accomplishing it.

Lloyd, through this seven -reeler
(although it may have been true of
any of his others) looks like a pic-
ture staple in the comedy lino for
all time. Regardless of the script
or scenario, Lloyd plays cleanly,
without crudeness or uncouthness,
for laughs, though it Is low com-
edy. He also gets his effects with-
out straining for them, working in
quick laughs that are not builded
up to. Whether It Is Lloyd himself
\\ho does this or his director or
writer, he is doing It here, and it's

bound to hold him in the front ranks
of all screen funny men, for there
is nothing better on stage or screen
than to be funny and clean. Sime.

WHERE THE PAVEMENT ENDS
Metro production by Rex Innrnm based on

the Biory, "The I'aasion Vine," by John
Hu.saoll. Adaptation by Rex Inf^ram. John
F. Sellx, photographer. Projection time, 70
mlnutea. At the Capitol, New York, week
April 1.

I'astnr Spener Rdward Connelly
Mathilda Alice Terry
Motauri Ramon Novarro
t":apt. Hull Oresson Harry T, Morey
Napuka Joe .......John George

the last word has been said In pic-
torial beauty for the subject, and
still mucii remains to be desired.
The exotic story somehow doesn't
convince. A handsome young native
makes tropic love to the beautiful
daughter of the ini-ssionary for five

reels and she. responds with roman-
tic ardor for a like stretch of foot-
age and then discards him, and In

a minute romance goes bla. If the
original Intent was to make the
wooing hectic It missed Its purpose,
for the flawless but frigid beauty
of Miss Terry defeats such an end.
The locale calls for vivid passion,

but the mood of this whole picture
Is poetic romance and the two won't
mix. do what Mr. Ingram will in
photographic and scenic splendors.
If the purpose has been to build a
thrilling melodrama pure and simple
the intent has somehow gone wroi\R.
The ftuces of tht story are mixed

! In the end Xhe powers of evil pre-
vail and love fails to find a way.
All of which turns romance Inside
out and leaves an unsatisfactory
feeling. It Ii^n't easy to see how it

could ha\e boon made otherwise,
for an anient convention forbids a
completed romance between a white

I heroine ai-d a native of darker hue.

j
It has been done in fiction, but the
popular prt'jiTdice bars it from the
screen.
Rut the director of "The Four

Ilor.^enien ' has done theatrical and
.scenic marvels with his materials
h9^^eve; imi>oRsib!e they may be for
story purposes. Some of the water
and beach bits are exquisite, and
the close-up portraits of the hero-
ine are stunning in their soft and
misled photography. Notable sftnong
the det.'iils are a series of under
water shots showing the hero div-
ing for peavls and almost within
touching distance of a business-like
.shark as big as himself. However
the trick was turned, it is thrlllingly
convincing. There is the hero and
there is the shark. How they did
it is something else again.
There are beautiful love passages

with a frothing water falls as the
backgrounds and a thrilling climb
down the face of the waterfalls by
the two lovers vainly seeking escape
from the island. There is a spirited
battle between the hero and a rum-
soddcn white trader also that has a
kick, but the gloomy end of the pic-
ture in the suicide of the native
lover leaves a disagreeable impres-
sion—an impression that negatives
all the romance of the tale.
For another thing, the recital does

not make plain the impulses which
compel the girl to change her atti-
tude toward the handsome, son of
the jungle. She accepts his' wooing
and responds to it. The mv,ntal and
emotional processes by which she is
alienated are not even hinted at.
For all we know she cast off the
b6y by a mere whim. Ramon
Novarro would be rather too con-
ventionally and spiritually good-
looking for a D0gular hero, but in
those surroundings he is a pictu;*-
esque figure, and his slim, boyish
type furnishes effective symbolic
contrast to the burly figure of the
drunken trader who represents the
evil influence of civilization among
the primatiye people.

If sheer beauty of production can
carry a production this one will
make its way far but its story in-
terest is likely to be mild. Hush.

Now that Rex Ingram has done a
South Seas tale it may bo set down

^Mui(^^4

Cheapest in theL()ngRun

GLIMPSES OF THE MOON
Allan Dwaii pro.ltiction pronentcd tiy

JoHstc J.nfky. with Habe Dnniels and ?5it i

Naldi fc.Tturrd. Adapted by I.loyd yholdon
from the novel by I'Mitb Whirton Shown
at the RIvoU. week April 1. Time CO
mluutcd.
Suimn llmnrh Bebe Danielj*
irr.iula Cillow Nita Nalli
"Nick" I<anain|f Davi<l I'owcll
Fred (Sillow Maurice Coslello
Mrs. KIllc Vandcrlyn Rubye dc Remcr
".-^treffy" (I^rd Altrinuham). .Ch.ns Clcrr.ird

Bob Fulmer Wfllam Quirk
tJraoe Fulmer Tearl Sinddar

tlons to him* because she ha« a
husband who la a good provider,
with the result that when . Susan
marries the writer Ursula la furious.
Later upon the death of her husband
she tries to make a deal with Susan
to give up her husband to her for a
consideration that will make Susan
independent for life. A divorce Is
arranged. At the last minute hus-
band and wife realize they are still
in love with each other and decide
to struggle alon^ even though they
will have to do so in comparative
poverty.

»AAiii<r«£:)y with th« matArinl at
hand a much better screen version
of "Glimpses of the Moon" could
have been provided. Now it just
ranks with the ordinary program
feature, _. f'reA

CAN A WOMAN LOVE TWICE?
Problem play with melodrama lie ij-im-

minsa in ttve reele. Produced by Robert-
aon Cole and releaaed by Film Booking
Oflicea. Runnins time, 70 miuutea.

"Can a Woman Love Twice?"
starS Ethel Clayton. It's a mixture
of good and l)ad, like most program
pictures of Its type, holding an ap-
peal sure for neighborhood houses.
War stuff arriving along about the
middle, and just enotgh to make it

interesting, adds life where it Is
needed. A child actress. Muriel
Dana, as a little boy, gives the al-
ways desirable touch of heart inter-
est. This little girl has a future.
The 6tory treats of a boy sup-

posedly killed in the war returninj
to find a woman has passed hereelf
off on his father as his widow. A
convenient similarity of names per-
mits of the decei>tion. the woman
being the widow of another soldier
who *was killed. The woman's real

husband has folk* who are riUr,
and they readily believe a tale about
the woman told them by » private
detective. The woman's real hus-
band's parents want to get posses-
sion of the child, and that's the
reason the woman practiced the de-
ception.
The plot Is clear enough and car-

ries until the end, when the usual
apple sauce arrives. An explosion
of dynamite adds a thrill near th^
finish. Al Hart is the father of the
supposedly dead soldier and plays
well. Malcolm McGregor is the
answer to the query which consti-
tutes the title, "Can a woman Love
Twice?" She can, according to the
picture.
The Laura Jean Libbey title Is an

asset, which should mean money at
the box ofllce. Direction satisfac-
tory without anything standing out.

BeU.

FOOTLIGHT RANKER
William Fox production, stftrringr Charles

Jonea. 8tory by Dorothy Yoat. direction by
.'^cott Dunlop. At L.oew'a New York. N. Y.,

double feature bill, March 27, Time, SO
minutes.
Rill Moreland Charles Jmms
Janet Ainatee Fritci Brunette
A I Hrownley Jamea Mason
Nellie Andrews '..L.tllian Langdou
MiKa Amelia Lydi* Yeamana Titua
David Marsh Henry Barrows

This is just another one of those

stories the flUums love. A tale that

tries to prove Broadway is all bad

and to succeed on the stage a girl

must part with everything. In the
end she goes back to the little rube
town on the same train with the
honest hard-working young feller

who rescues her from tho angel-
villain's arms at the precise mo-
ment he wanted to collect in ad-

vance for backing a show that was
to make her a Broadway star. It's
the old. old hoak, done again, and
as it was good In the pa4t it la just
as good today as far as the smaller
bouses are concerned.

The story was written by Dorothy
Tost, who seems to have the faculty
of putting over thread-worn orig.,

inals at the Fox plant It was di^
rected by Scott Dunlop, who did
about as good as could be expected
with the material.

Charles Jones has the sympathetie
role of the poor but honest lad In a
smft.U town who parts with his doRif
to get the money to catry a strands
ed troux>e of show girls back to their
home town, and Is so Inspired by
the glowing picture of the big town
painted by one of the girls he de«
cides to follow. He does, and getii
a job as a structural steel worker.
This affords the only^thrlll. Two
girders are being hoisted and ther#
is a man astride each. The chains
holding one slip, and Jones, who Is

riding the other, swings over and
effects a rescue at a cost to himself
which means a stay in the hospital.
While he Is lying injured on the
street his actress- friend sees him.
and after that she starts sending
flowers to the hospital. When'TTe
recovevi he calls at the theatre to
thank her and is informed that he
has been taking her too seriously.

That same night the angel takes
her to a questionable road hou.se
for dinner In a private dining room,
but .the stage veteran roommate of
the girl seeks out the poor but hon-
est admirer and has him on thf
ground in time to save the day.
There is nothing about the picture

that will start any box. office riots,

but it is one of those little safe bets
thafc fits on a double program. •

fVrtf.
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'Glimpses of the Moon." an out-

standing novel, failed to make a

picture. It is a long drawn out and
exceedingly draggy story as told on

tho screen. Kven though t^e cast

is strong on names, thcfe is a lack

of punch to the feature. In the
matter of sets the picture Is almost
overdone; it is almost all sets and
no action. In direction Alan Dwan
left much to be desired.
There Is one thing interesting and

that i.s, it has given Broadway a
chance to glimnse one of the earlie.st

stars of the silent dr.ima in Maurice
Costello who plays the much abuf.ed
husband. Nita Naldi has the heavy
vamp portion, while Bebe Daniels is

the poor relative who finally wins
the struggling young author, played
by David Powell.
AH the sympathy is In the Daniels

role and the little star made the
most of it. Miss Naldi vamped all

over the place and overacted con-
siderably. Rubye de Remer's blonde
beauty was happily .selected for the
"cheating wife" and was the correet
contrast to the brunet Bebe and
Nita.
The story l.i an out and out

society affair. tStisan Branch is thr
poor young society relative, toler-
ated by her wealthier relatives and
given their cast off frocks to wear
as long as she acts as a buffer for
them. She is in h»vi» with and loved
by a yout\g author, likewise poor
but of the socially elect. I'^rsula

rjillow with whom Susarr is livinn;

also loves the young writer and
utilizes Susan to cover her atlen-

Author, Critics and Pubiic
Proclaim 'Enemies of Women'

* a IVIasterpiece!
"

*

^t1

^

THE AUTHOR SAYS:

<<f am truly enraptured at the

iiiagiiiricent and artistic

manner inwliidi you interpreted

my novel. I consider it superior

to any film I have ever seen. It

is better in many respects tlian

"The Four Horsemen" because

of the excellence of the actors

and the magnificence of the sets.

No author could desire anything^

finer for his work. I am sure it

will be a great success.

"As author of 'Enemies of '

Women' I congratulate and I

thank you!"

(Signed)

VICENTE BL.\SCO IR.\XEZ

AND

THE CRITICS SAY:

aWITHOUT doubt one of the

most lavish films ever of-

fered to the public. From be-

gitming to end it is eml^ellished

with a wealth of l)eauty."

r —Nezv York Telegram

"It is the last word in what is

known as *a box-office attraction.'

It will be a joy forever to ex-
hibitors.*' . r:"'—Nezv York Globe

"For real entertainment, it would
be hard to beat. Thrills, ro-

mance, melodrama, movingly
, beautiful scenes."—Nc7v York Post

"It is an eye-full. Looks as if

it cost a fortune to make."
—New York World

THE PUBLIC:

*

^TNEMIES of Women" opened
at two dollar top at the Central

Theatre on Sunday. The house
• has done absolute capacity. Hun-
dreds have been turned away at

every performance.

aENEMIES
OF WOMEN

By Vicente Blasco Ibanez

with LIONEL BARRYMORE

ff

\..

'

and Alma Rubens

Directed by Alan Crosland

S&lHngs by Joseph Urban-
Scenario by John Lynch

A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
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JjXce" Jonifstlng in mostly out-

5!^^ .hots and a few interiors.

*The dog and a pack of about five

trained wolves provide whatever

Serlt this feature possesses. The

5ory itself is a stereotyped unfold-

We of the experience of Marlon

WftUs (Irene Rich) after she Jour-

r.tfl to the northland to Join her

Jweetheart and brother who have

pro«pected a gold mine.

The fiance for no reason at all

nless it is the cold, turns villanous,

laltreating the dog and cutting up

Generally. A fight between the two

men result.s in the drowning of the

brother who staggers about a half

a mile, backwards, before he topples

overboard. This bit was ridiculous.

The viliian is rolled into the water

In a thrilling fight with the dog but
turns up later for more villlany,

none the worse for the immersion.
The first part is heavily padded
and lacks interest but the shots in

which the wolves are visible, are
yeal thrillers.
" Marion and her reformed cave
man husband (Lee Shumway) start

for the settlement with their baby.
They are "mushing" it with a log

team. The trio are pursued by a
pack of famished wolves, made bold
through hunger and a lean winter.
An attack by the wolves on the
sleeping camp of the travelers was
f«ali6tic.
5 "Brawn's" reversion to tj'pe and
seeking his mate, a full grown fe-
male timber wolf, with the ensuing
Jove making, will interest all dog
lovers. His rescue of the baby from
the pack of wolves, after the parents
had been diverted elsewhere, was
another high light.

The photography was excellent
With exteriors of snow scenes and
Winter stuff. This and the splendid
performance of the police dog will
Insure "Brawn of the North" as an
interesting photoplay. Con.

FOURTH MUSKETEER
Wftlker-Caltlwell production releasing

through Film Ik^oklng Oftlcps. Rtory by H.
C. Wltwf>r. fMiturlng Jolinuie Walker with
W. K. Howard directing and I^. O'Connell
eameraman. Time, 65 minutes. At Proo-
tor's 58tta Street, March 26.

3C

Taken from Wltwer's story In
the Cosmopolitan magazine, this
film Is of the sporting type, nar-
rating the family woes of a prize-
fighter. Somewhat rearranged from
the original story the picture shapes
up as having more than an equal
chance of getting across if not too
adequately prolonged. It is under-
stood there are more screen presen-
tations to come from thij author's
pen. The tendency to "dog it* Is
this particular releaee's own worst
enemy.
Generally framed for comedy, the

transposition to the screen Is minus
the phrasing of Witwer upon
which his stories are so dependent.
It is surprisingly «o that tho sub-
titles read as being not of his origi-
nating. Were he to write his own
captions, and if he doc.«f, to thence
cut loose a bit more. It would seem
* Valuable addition to these epi-
sodes, although the producera may
figure Wltwer'a literal expressions
too fast or too wise for the average
screen patron. Certainly they
would provide many a laugh where
the opportunities are now lacking.
Assisting Walker aro Eileen

Percy and Eddie Gribbon. Tho
Jatter stands out in his characteriza-
tion of the popular conception of

V
,^^^t a manager of a battler

8fto»ld be. The picture is neatly
produced with the camera work up
to scratch.
The tale has to do with Brian

y «nen, pugilist, married and about
to embark upon his final ring
scrimmage to obtain sufficient
money to buy a garage, aa per in-
structions from his wife. His op-
ponent, made desperate by a falling
raotner, makes advance©- to O'llrlen
to 'lay down" in the scrap, which
our hpro refuH^q jn do. Aft'^r
scoring a knockout, O'Brien calls
•round and slips the defeated rival
"18 own Winning percentage of the
winner-take-all receipts, and the
garage thing is off until the garage
tw '*' ^'^"''"g a guy who would do
J^nat may be trusted, says he'll take
"is note.
Prof-pering as a mechanic,

"tinens wife begins to carry on
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with herself and dlvei In for the
social 0lde, much to the chagrin of
her provider, who 1b atrong for the
idea of children. 8ho figuratively
leave* him flat until h« can get his
picture In the dailies, which makes
the opening for his defeat of two
atick-up men an^'. the recovery of
the lost pearlA. Spurning a reward
from the society matron, from
whom the Jewels were taken, O'Brien
(always obsessed with Dumas'
"Musketeer" tale) kneels and kisses
her hand, which gives the news-
paper boyfl present the "hunch" for
a story and the negative on the
front page, with the photo bringing
the wife back.
Taking more time to run than

the average features consume in the
first run houses, this p'oture loses
value and some 15 minutes or more
might be deleted. The work of the
cast is eflflcient with Walker lend-
ing a neat, youthful appearance to
the role, besides playing it capibly.

Skiff.

THE TENTS OF ALLAH
Encore Production presented by E. A.

MacManua. Story by Charlm Logue, who
was also reaponsible for direction. Monte
Blue and Mary Alden featured. Khown at
Loew'B New York. New York, double fea-
ture bill. March 27. Distributed by Asso-
ciated Kxhibltors. Time, 72 minuten.
The Olrl Mary Thurman
The Berber Caid Monte Blue
His Mother Mary Alden
Sultan of Morocco Blacey Hallam

offering him the use of the apart-
ment while she is away for a time.
Later he is pressed into service to
drive a car for tho crooks, who
have planned to make away with
the wedding presents at a social
May and December union. He is
waiting outside the house to run
the car for the lady crook, whom he
believes to be an artist who has been
engaged to sketch the bride, when
out walks the girl who was to
have been wedded and to whom he
was engaged in his more prosperous
days. 8he is carrying the grip in
which the crooks had parked their
loot and, of course, he has to take
her on her way.

Believing that they had been
double-crossed the crooks hoof it

back to their apartment and to
their surprise their car Is stand-
ing before the door. Then whwi
they discover that the bride that
was to be Is also their guest they
make a demand for ransom, after
they huvti knocked the hero cold.
In the end, however, he manages
to bring about a settlement of their
demands and just as the money is

to be paid over the coppers make
a round-up of the whole party with
a little gun powder being spilt.

It's the type of film fodder that
the middle class type of fans lii^e

a,nd it will get by with them.
Fred.

A long drawn out desert story that
finishes without a real ending. One
is in doubt at the final fade out what
it is all about. That is rather unfor-
tunate, for the flr.st mcture this little

producing organizatTon turned out in
Porto Rico proved highly enjoyable.
This one, however, does not come up
to the standard of the previous pro-
duction, either In the matter of
story or direction. Incidentally at
thi.<^, late date desert stuff has had
its vogue and the features with the
racing Arabian steeds and grains
of sand no longer have the appeal.
As a picture for the regular run of
picture houses that change dally It

will get by, but that is about all.

The feature Is altogether too long;
both the story and action are ex-
ceedingly draggy.
The scene is laid in Tangiers,

where tho niece of the American
Consul commits a breach of etiquette
on ji.feast day of the natives and in-

curs their anger. A desert rider
rescues her from the mob about to
do her harm. Later she Is kid-
napped by some of the natives and
taken into the desert. Her uncle
cables for a battleship and the
marines are sent Into the desert to
effect a rescue. The Sultan gives
his consent because he recognizes
the commanding officer as one who
years before took a woman from his
harem.

In the desert the camp of the
Berbers Is discovered, the girl res-
cued and the young Caid guarding
her taken prisoner.
Then the big disclosure—the cap-

tured Berber is none other than the
son of the American officer. The
latter. Instead of permitting the Sul-
tan's troops to put the prisoner to

death, allows him to escape and
resigns his commission, for the
mother of tho boy appears on the
scene and disclo.ses his identity.
Tho finish is brought about

through the Sultan offering the ex-
naval, officer command of a sailing
vessel. Once he is aboard, makes
him captlvd* to torture him. The
Berber son being apprised of the
situation comes to the rescue of his
father and mother, but the father
dies within a few minutes after he
Is saved from tho Sultan's hands.
At the finish the boy and his mother
ride into the desert again as the
picture close.".

A notable lack of love Interest is

apparently one of the most glaring
faults of the picture. The sets indicate
that considerable money must have
been spent on the production, but
sets do not make a picture these
days. Fred.

TRUXTON KING
AVilllum Fox production starrinjf John

Gilbert. Adapted by Paul Schofleld from
the George Barr McCutcheon novel of the
same title. Directed by Jerome Storm.
Show at Fox's Academy, March '2\i-lii.

Time 84 minutes.
Truxton King John Oilbert
Ix)rraJne Ruth i'llfford

fount Marlanx Frank I^elgh
Prince Robin Mickey Moore
llobbs Otis Harlan
Count Carlus von Eng* John Miller
John Tullis Richard Wayne
Olgft riatanova Winifred Bryson
William Spanz Willis Marks
Baron Dangloss Mark Fenton

One of the Graustark series of
stories and ranks about on a par
with any of them adopted to the
screen. As a costume production it

holds an unusual romantic Interest

and it is will played and directed.
John Gilbert who Is starred plays
the role of the American who mixes
Into politics in Graustark and .saves

the boy king from the plans of the
revolutionists^ who plan his over-
throw. The feature Is a .slight shade
better than tho average Fox pro-
gram production and it will Interest
any type of audience In almost any
locality.

In handling the direction Jerome
.Storm takes his story along with a
purpose that holds the interest at
all times. He has not permitted his
sets to over.shadow his story and the
action is at all times consistent.
Gilbert gives an interesting per-

formance that will please the fans
and Ruth Clifford Is charming play-
ing opposite him. Mickey Moore as
the boy king gives really a decidedly
worth while performance going
after his role with a seriousness of

purpose that makes It stand out.
The balance of the cast was care-

fully selected and Otis Harlan was
very much among those present
getting some comedy out of his role.

Fred.

MAN FROM GLENGARRY
Ernest Shipman production distriljuted

through llodkinson. Made from a novel
by Ralph Connor; adapted by Faith Green;
scenario by Kennefti O'llara; directed by
Henry McRae; editing by Elmer McCJcvern.
In projection room March 15.
Big MacDonald Anders Randolph
Renald MacDonald. .. .Warner P. Richmond
Rev. Alexander Murray Hnrlan Knight
Kato Murray, his daughter. .Marlon Swayne
l/ou is Lenoir K. 1,. Fernandez
Eugene 8t. Clair Jack Newton
Mamie St. Clair Pauline Oaron
Frank I>« Lacey Prank Badgley
Colonel Thorpe William Colvin
Kerstln McLeod Marlon Lloyd

NOBODY'S BRIDE
Uiilvcrpal society-crook melodrama star-

ring Herbert Rawllnson, with Alice Lake
featured. Story by Evelyn Campbell. Di-
rected by Herbert Blache. Shown at Loew's
Circle, double feature bill. April 3, J023.
Time, 52 minutes.
Jimmle Nevlns Herbert Rawllnson
Doris Standifih Edna Marphy
Mary Butler , Alice Lake
Morgan Harry von Meyer
Chnrlle Frank Browniee
Smithy -. Sidney Braccy
Cyrus W. Hopkins I'hllllps Smallcy
Uncle I'eter Robert Dudley

Fairly interesting society-crook
melodrama that will satisf.v the
fans In the average dally change
of program houses, especially those
where the double feature programs
are in vogue. Otherwise to describe
it would be to say that It is u
little better than the average typff

of Universal program feature and
that It fairly bristles with action.
Herbert Rawlinson is starred,

and in his support as featured
player IS Alico Lake. The latter

gnin.«i practically all the sympathy
in the story, playing a woman crook
whose lovo dreams come to naught,
and she finally .suffers death at the
hands of a crook admirer, who
shoots her. •

The story han Rawlinson aa a
young society man, who, through
the loss of money by his father. In

forced to forego his more wealthy
friends and become a tramp. He is

Smashing melodramatic action
picture of the northern logging
camps, with m^&"'^c®"* scenic fea-
tures, but losing something of Its

force through an unconvincing story
management. As long as the story
Is confined to the outdoors and the
lumber camp locale It Is intensely
interesting, but It goes to pieces
when they ring In the city and po-
lite characters. Then -it becomes
merely a mushy, naive moral
preachment.
Ralph Connor somehow manages

to make his sermons plausible when
ho is writing, but this translation to
the .«5crcen loses his virility of stylo
and his sincerity. He Is best out-
doors among rough, rugged men,
and this departure into Ottawa and
business Intrigue is piffle.

The story Interest centers in the
affairs of ' .Big" MacDonald and his
son, bosses of a big Canadian lum-
ber camp, hard fighting Scot.^, but
reined into tight control by their
d<^mg.'rtic religious beliefs. A rene-
ga<le French-Canadian bully, boss of
;i Godless neighboring camp, Is eon-
.santly inviting "liig Mac" to n

frolicsome fight and "Mac" is r»

-

strained by the preacher.
Lenoir, the bully, finally forces a

flrht on the Scot, and In the mel*<'
"Mac" is killed, leaving a blood feu«l

upon his pon. Meanwhile the wint< r

supply of logs has been nssemblrd
and the drive down the river to Ot-
tawa Is about to begin. Lcntdr g«fs
away ftrpt, and by the lime "Yotfn^
Mac," who has avoided a fight due
to the pleadings of his sweethem t.

daughter of the minister, rea< h^s
the lower river It has been blocked
by the mischievous Lenoir

and here is the opportunity, Tho
combat is splendidly worked up for
dramatic effect, and when It comes
it's a whale. It takes place in the
middle of the broad river, with the
bobbing logs as the only footing,
and pictorially it has high voltage.
To give it added kick tlte heroine Is

brought to the scene, and In an ef-
fort to get to tho Btruggling men
and prevent a murder she fails be-
tween the grinding logs as they
draw near a boiling torrent of water.
Alternate views of the white rapids
and the progress of the girl toward
destruction work up fine tension,
until the hero rescues the girl just
Ml the blink of the whirlpool.
That is the high point, and It Is

abundant for punch. There are two
more reels of anti-climax dealing
with the schemes of a lumber king
to force the hero to aid him In a
crooked deal, his virtuous refusal
and a thoroughly unconvincing ref-
ormation of Lenoir, which jsn't es-
pecially important anyhow. The
film ought to end as soon after the
big fi^t as possible. Kvery foot
thereafter adulterates its lilck.

Kush*

on the verge of gtarving when the
{

lady crook of the story takes him* The rival gangs have been spoil-

into her apartment and feeds him,ing for a battle to settle old scores.

THE TIGER'S CLAW
Paramount release, featurlnr Jack Hult

and presented by JeMe L. I^sky. Ji ticph
Hen.Tbcry the director. Jack (.'xinninghani
credltt>4l with the story and Faxon Dean at
the camera. Time. !>Tt minutes. At the
Rivoli. New York, week March 18.

Kam .Snndell Jack Holt
Harriet Malehurst Eva Novak
Henry Fraier Halehurst. . .Oeorgo Psiriolat
Raj Klngh licrtram ISrassby
Chnmell Brentwood Alle«»n PrlngLt
Sathoo Rnm Karl Blockade
George Malvin Frank Butler

engineer the rescuer, achfevea her
purpt».so. TJie discovery of the plot
and the saving of tho girl and her
parent follows along with the death
of the half-caste from a shot in-
tended for Randt'll.

Tlio cast does adequately and for
those who like Holt his playing will
appease. akiff,

THE BOLTED DOOR
t^nl verbal starring Frank Mayo. Story by

Oeorg* Olbbs. script by He*irge Randolph
Ch<>8ter. Directed by WiKlani Wor.hington.
Shown at the 42d Street The.ttrc, N. T ,

double feature bill, March ID. ]U:23. Running
ilnie, 53 minutes.
^roAb* n»r^*ntt, ., ,,1 ,,,,,,, , TTrnnlc MavA
Oliver Jud«on Chas. A. Btevensim
.Vat.tlie Judsun Phyllis Haver
Rene De Land .Nigel Barri*.

Nothing much more than an aver-
age feature serving as a fair to
middling vehicle for the rtar. It is

standard In all respects as con-
cerns the usual fundamentals of
photography, 8cttlng.s, directing,
etc. ;.

A couple of thrills are Included
by means of a tiger'.s attack, first

upon Jack Holt and then Eva
Novak towards the end. Both inci-
dents are favorably handled. Also
the blasting of a dam which per-
mits of rushing water over much
foliage.

Nothing specifically to^ be com-
mended; neither anything to be
flagrantly condemned. iHence, it

may be classified a"h the parallel of
a first-run house headliner.

The story is that of Sam Sandell,
an American, supervising tho eon-
structlon of a dam In India. The
long sojourn brings about his mar-
riage to a half-caste following a
misunderstanding with his fiance
back home. Harriet Halehurs^, the
girl, eventually goes to the locality
for the main purpose of ^smoothing
over the breach but runs Into the
marriage situation and tries to
make the best of it.

A conspiracy between a Hindoo
magician, who sees his power over
the natives waning, and a brown-
skinned youth, previously in love
with the American's native wife, re-
sults In a plot to destroy the con-
struction work and let loose the
waters, along with the death of the
white girl and her father. To gain
this objective the Initial move is to
place Sandell under the Influence
of a drug which keeps him in a con-
tinuous mental daze.
Tho former sweetheart takes It

upon herself to arouso Sandell from
the influence under whirh he has
fallen and coincidentally aided by a
timely attack from a tiger, with the

One of the eternal triangle affairs,
handled somewhat differently, and
as presented the continuity carries a
certain suspense that will hold al-
most any audience. Frank Mayo,
starred, gives hi."! usual sterling per-
formance, while Nigel Barrle as the
heavy handles the action opposite
him effectively. Phyllis Haver is the «

leading woman and flKs the picture
nicely.
The story is that of a young so-

ciety girl who carriea out her uncle's
wishes In regard to marriage to ob-
tain tho fortune he has left her. She'
stipulates her husband must leave
her immediately after the ceremony.
That accounts for "The Bolted Door*
title. After a time, especially wl^en
word Is recelyed she has lost her
fortune, she makes a comparison be-
tween her society friends and her
husband, and concludes the latter is
more desirable.
Mayo does the husband effectively

and puts up a corking fight with
Barrle, which is one of the principal
action points.
The direction Is such as to hold

the suspense from tho beginning.
The society stuff is especially well
handled. Fred,

THE MIDNIGHT GUEST
A Universal starj^lng Orace Darmond.

Story and script by Rupert Julian. Di- ,.

rected Tby Qeorge Archindliaud. Shown at ;

Loew'H xjircle. double feature bill, March
17. lfil»JI. Five reels.
Gabrlello Orace Parmond .
John Drvilen Mnhlon Hamilton
Wiillam Cbatfleld Clyde FtllmorA
Monk Put Harmon
Aunt Hally Matbilde Bnindaf*^

" .A' .'.

One of those stories like a hundred
others. A guttersnipe type of crook,
a girl, is caught in a wealthy man's *

home at midnight, becomes a lady In
a day, wears a million dollars' worth
of clothes and has everyone fall in
love with her. It is the usual old-
fashioned bunk, good for the 6-10
houses.
Not only Is the story trite and old-

fashioned but the acting is likewise.
Grace Darmond, who plays the lead,
does a fashion parade all by her*
ielf, and that Is about the best thing
that she does do in the picture.
Mahlon Hamiltoi> acted as though
he didn't know what to do when he
was supposed to characterize a
drunk and that seemed strange for
him. The only one in the picture
that gave a performance that was at *

all away from the ordinary was
Clyde Fillmore.
The direction also was Just of the

ordinary caliber. In sets, however,
tho picture looked like a lot of
money had been spent in kn effort

to get a story over that wasn't
"there."
There Is just ono word that Is

necessary to classify this produc-
tion—"ordinary." Fred.
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KEITH CIKCUIT
**

HEW TOBK CITY
Keith's Falaoo

•Reiaenfcld & Orcli

Jullui Tannr-n
Tritle Frigania

TenEyik A Wile/
I Blue Demon*
Van Horn A laes
(Two to AM)

Kelth'a Kiversido
fiantoa A Hayea
•Fejer'a Orcheatra
*Antonla Ponaall*
Morton A Ulaso

Holmea A I.aVero
COthcra to fitl)

Kelth'a Royal
Olaen A Johnaon
(lift Naiarro Band
•Wood A Wyde
•Merton Myaterr
Jimmy feucaa
Vadl A Gygt
('arter A Cornlah
Wllhot Trio
(One to nil)

Kelth'a Colonial
Ben Moroft A Band
Dooley * Morton
J.ilhan Shair
The Storm
Slaymond A Mackay
Watt* A Hawley
Bernt A Partner
(Two to nil)

Kelth'a Alhambrs
*I>eviathan Orch
Joe Darcey
Gretta Ardino
Ilellla Duo
Arnaut Trio
Kdna Aug Co
Maaon A Shaw
Duma A Lynn
Murray A Oaklind (Others to nil)

Carl & 1»?«
Artliur Whitolaw
Krear Bajfifott A F
Van Dyke A Vine*

2d half (12-15)
Murray Kiaaen Co
I.orner uiria co
Toung A Wheeler
Amy Dean Co
Emma Earl Co
(One to nil)

Proetor'a Mtta fit.

2d half (&->)
California R'mblcrs
Wm Eba
Carl A Inex
(Othera to fill)

lat half (9-11)
Murray Kiasen Co
•Riiaacll A Marconi
(Othera to nil)

2d hiilf (12-lS)
Cecellla Wealon Co
Cupid'a Closeupa
Nathano Bro«
S Ander Glrla
(Two to nii>

Proctor'a 5th Ave.

Sd half (S-8)
50 Mil«>r> from B'y
Billle Shaw Revue
Meehan A Newman
Freda A Anthony
•Harry Moore
(Othera to nil)

lat half (9-11)

Billmore Orchestra
Barrett A Cunneen
Jans A Whalen
(Others to nil)

2d half (12-15)

DeLyla Alda Co
Tom Kelly
Moore A Freed
Ulga A Nirholaa

2d half
Clark A BerRrman
Caraon A Wlllard
Horeo
(Others to nil)

ALBANY
Proctor'a

Deso Retter
Wyeth A Wynn
Be Tourself
Polly * Ox
A & O Falls

Movie Maaquos
(Two to nil)

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalt*

(Knoxville split)

lat half

The Brills
The Rosellss
Melody A Steps
Smillnr B Maaon
•Holman Bros

HUGHHERBERT
ttS LEFFERTS AVENUE,
KKW fr%KI>EN8. L. I.

Phone Richmond Hill 96SS

CECELR HARRY
D'ANDREA and WALTERS

Featured Dancers
ALWAYS

Personal direction of
J08. M. GAITES

Moao' Broadiraj
Ruth Roye
W'ra Edmunds Co
Donovan A Leo
Hall Ermine A B
Chas Morattl C^
Wanka
I'lttle Yoahl Co
•Chunic Wha Trio
Australian Wch'p's
(One to nil)

Moas' Coliaoana

Jack Clifford
•Ferry Corwey
(Othera to nil)

2d half
Carroll & Sedley
}{olland A Oden
Out of Knickera
(Others to nil)

Kelth'a Fonlliam
Joe Brownlngr
CMark A Bergman
Carroll & Sedley
(Others to nil)

-2d half
Gas Edwards Rer
Jack Rube Clifford
t^abbott A Brooks
(Others to nil)

Moss* Franklin
Ycrke'ft Happy Six
Pinto A Boyle
Claude & Marion
St e vers & Lovcjoy
(Two to nil)

2d half
Jim McWilliama
Byal A Early
(Others to Oil)

Keith's Hamilton
Krnlo Oolden Band
Kully A HuuffhtonTAB Il^-aly

(Others to All)
2d half

Paul Decker Co
Krnle Oolden Band

Proctor's SSd St.
2d half (5-8)

D Richmond Co
Orville Stamm Co
Arthur Whitelaw
Bison City Four
Kuma Co
Moran Sis A Carp

1st half (9-11)
Lorncr Giria Co
Sullivan A Meyers
Tom Kelly
Levine & Rltx
The Shattucka
(One to nil)

2d half (U'-15)
Nelson & Barrys
Maureen Englin
Nihla
(Others to nil)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Columbia
2d half

Adelaide & HuRhes
I^eaviit & LocUw'od
Sully & lIouBhtoQ
Muran & Mack
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Uuahwirk
Wells Va & West
Harry Stoddard Co
rranklyn Ardeii Co
Ruby Norton
The Vandcrbilta
ITarry Burns
Rome A Gaut
Harrington & C.re'n
Florence Itrady

Keith's Orpheom
Eddie I-oonar<l
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Seed A Austin
Browne Sisters
Hartley A Pafrson
I^unter Bros
Geo DuFranne

2d half
LaFleur A Portia
tieath & Sperling
Herbert Denton Co
Richmond A Wella
Bobby Pandeur Tr

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheom

•Daum & Scott
•Eddie A Cassidy
Baal-Bek
(Two to nil)

2d half
Brent Hayes
Pantheon Singers
Kenny A Hollis
(Two to nil)

AMSTERDAM. N.Y.

RIalt*
WInton Bros
Market * Gay
Artaur Sullivan Co
Billy Beard
Edith Keller Co

2d half
Spoor A Parsona
Mildred Parker
Ring Tangle
A & F Stedman
Johnny Coulon ,^

ASBCRY P'K, NhI.

Main Street
Lane A I'reeman
<"hon» A Moey
(Two to nil)

2d half
Clown Seal
John Geiger
•Howe A Hows
•Married Again

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Harry LaMarr Co
Janis & Chaplow
Lillian Herlein Co
Hunting A Francis
•Uossmans & Foley

AVBIRN, N. Y.

Jefferson
El Ckve
Dawson 81a Co

CHESTER, PA.
Adgement

Alanson
Melinda A Dade
Butler A Parker
V Comfort Co
M A A Clark
•Bronson A Edw'ds

2d half
The Reuters
•D Russell Co
I^ane A Freeman
The Diamonds
Heras A Willa

CINCINNATI
B. F. Kelth'a

Walter C Kelly
F'our Readings
Mrs Gene Hughes
Adelaide Bell Co
Margie Coates
(Two to fill)

CLEVELAND
Palace

Bostock's School
Great I^on Co
Artie Mehlinger
Bryant A Stewart
McKay A Ardine
(One to nil)

105th St.

Meehnn's Dogs
R & W Roberts
Vincent O'Donnell
Barnum Was R'.ght
Jack Norton Co
(One lo nn>

COLl'MBUS
B. F. Kelth'a

Tho Nagyfys
Southlan Enter
Bobby Randall
Swor & Conroy
Scanlon Den'os A S

DETROIT
Temple

McRae & Clegf
E & M Ernie
Sampsel Leonh't Co
Edwards & Beaaley
Bailey A Cowan
Senator Ford
Lopez Band

Browning A Davla
Krnbs ft Alton
Dolly Davis R#r

HARRISBURG, PA.
MaJeMtle

Furman & Evana
Jar via A Harrison
(Others to nil)

2d half
Daum A Scott
Reynolds A Whito
I.ee A Mann
liaal Bek
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Kelth'a

McCarthy Sis
Helen Stover
Miller A Mack
Six Hassens
(Others to nil)

JACKSONVIIXB
ArMide

(Savannah split)
1st halt

•Dixon Lynch A C
Davis A Brsdner
John R Gordon Co
lieo Beers
Alva DeRoss Co

L'O BRANCH, NJT.

Bro<Miw«y
Clown Seal
John Geiger
•Howe A Howo
•Married Again

2d half
T.ew Dockstader
Chong A Moey
(Two to nil)

LOriSVlLLB
National

Elliot A LaTour
Flashes of Songl'nd

td half
Van A Tyson
Dorothy Raraer
Princeton Flvo
Elliott * LaToor
Flashes of Songl'nd

NEWARK. N. J.

Proetor'a
V I^pea Band
Freda A Anthony
Irene Ricardo
Kellam A O'Dare
Compliments Season
(Others to fill)

NEW BRUNSWICK
State

Lynch A Zeller
Princess N T Tal
Harry Hayden Co
Fields A Fink
Royal Purple Olrls

2d half

Dooley A Storey
Willie Solar
(Others to HID

NEW ORLEANS
Pnl*ee

(Mobile split)

1st half
Lynn A Thompson
Gene Morgan
Sampson A Do'rias
Pisano A Lindauer
Princess Wahletka

NORFOLK, VA.
Aeadeasr

(RIchnaond spUl)

1st half
Tan Arakl Trio
Larry Comer
•Laces A l^adies
Oscar Lorraine
(One to nil)
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Kathano Bros
(Others to nil)

Keith's Jefferson
Gus Edwarda Rev
Byal A Early
Manillo Broa
Shadows
Kovacs & Goldner
(Others to nit)

3d half
Blltmore Band
Claude A Marion
Sherwin Kelly
Ferry Corwey
Jans A Whalen
(Others to nil)

Moan* Regent
Moran iL Mack
Montana
Ktlilio "Wynn
Out of Knickers
Nathano Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
Kovacs A Goldner
I'into A Boyle
T & U Healy
(Others to nil)

Keith's 81st Ht.
Mollie Fuller Co
lorn Patrlcola Co
Kerr & Weston
Runaway Four
I'.iUll A GoHS
Is'aUae Japs
Proctor's 1'!5(h St.

Zd half l.'.-S)

LauKltlin A Wost
FraoUle Nibto
Nihla
>forgan A Binder
(Others to nil)

lat halt (9-11)
T>n»y I'Jrey Co
•1*1. • It K.tsy

Hulien A Russell
(One to nil)

Moss' 1-latbnah

Lewis A Dody
Stanley A Blrnes
Brown & WhUaker
Booth A Nina
(Two to nil)

Keith's r.reenpolnt
2(1 half (5-8)

Clinton & Rooney
Robey A Gould
C.iFtIng Campbells
(Others to nil)

ist half (9-11)
Bloom * Slier
Joe Freed Co
I'aul Nolan Co
(OthtTB to fill)

IZd hnir (12-15)
Jack Wilson
Lee A Cranston
(Others to nil)

Keith's ProMpeet
2a half (G-8)

Belle Baker
Kellam * O'Dare
Jack Little
(Othera to nil)

lat half (9-11)
Ben Bernie Band
bloody & Duncan
Cupici 8 Closeups
(Others to fill)

'Jd half (IS-IC)
•Torrh Benrers
Crnrts » TTat^y
Meelian * Newman
(Ulhf-ra tci nil)

Moss' Hi vera
Ernest K Hall
Youtig *• Whn'^'.T
Holland A <^».l.'n

(t iihers to filt *

Bison City Four
(One to till)

:a half
The SterlinKs
Yates <-. Carson
Win Sisto
J'lazi Entertainers

• BALTIMORK
Maryland

Monroe Bros
Ohoy Ling llee Tr
Bert licvy
Walsh & Ellis
Paul Specht'a Band
A A L Shields
Billy Shaw Rer
Morris A Shaw

BATON ROl'GE
Colunrabla

(Shreveport split)
lat half

Vee & Tully
Ilallen & Day
Southern Revue
How^ard & Lewie
Hanako Japs

lllKMlNtiHAHi
Lyrle

(Atlanta split)

Ist hai:
Mang & Snyder
Bobbe & Stark
McCormack A W
Hall A Dexter
•Jimmy Joys Enter

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Van Cello A- Mary
OHl)orne Trio
Williams & Wolfus
Jack Norvsorth
Fenton A Fit Us

Aileen Stanley
Four Phiilipa

FASTON, PA.
Able O. U.

Brent Hayes
Kenny A HolUs
Stornad's Midgets
(Two to nil)

2d half
•Eddie & Cassidy
Sternad's Midgets
(Others to nil)

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Prortor's
2d half (5-8)

Toncy Grey Co
•Merton Mystery
•Mazlo Helen & D
Flaherty & Stoning
The Shattucks
(One to fill)

1st half (9-11)
Wilcox LaCroix Co
Thornton A King
•Slcckman's Band
Maureen Englin
Mcleod A White
Nihla

2d half (12-16)
•Sleckman's Band
Levine A Rltx
Sullivan & Meyers
Van Dyke A Vince
Grlflln Twins
(One to fill)

GKRM'NTOWN.FA.
Orpheum

7 Arabian Nights
Cook & Oat man
Awkward Age

I
Demaroat A Col'tte
Weber & Ridnor

(Others to fill)

2d half
John Regay Co
Fulton A Burt
Gordon A Day
(Two to fill)

LOWFIX
B. F. Keith's

Innes A Ryan
Crawford A Brod'k
LaToy's Models
Kay Hamlin A Kay
Poski Duo
Driftwood
Robt H Hodge Co

MOBILB
Lyrle

(N. Orleans split)

1st half
Merritt A Coughlln
Bernard & Merritt
Davis A Sandford
Elm City Four
Longfields

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Thos J Ryan Co
Rolland A Ray
•Alfred Farrell Co
Walters A Walters

PA'TERSON, N. J.

Majestle

Sd half (5-1)
Murray Kisaen Co
Cupid's Closeups
Kenny A T.ayior
Young A Wheelef'
(Two to nil)

1st half (9-11)
Cecelia Weston Co
Nathano Bros
(Others to nil)

2d half (12-1&)
Russell A Marconi
(Others to nil)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

The Show Off
Healy A Cross
Willie HHle A Bro
Al Striker
Ann Gray
The Son Dodger
Emma Haig Co
Block A Dunlop

Keystone
Hector A Pals
May Francis
Billy Hughes Co
Fern A Marie
Young Wang Co

PBOVIDBNCK
K. F. Albeo

Pollard
Davis A Pells
Rooney A Bent Rev
Haxel Cox
Frawley A Louise
Harriet Rempel Co

READING. PA.
Majeatio

Daum A Scott
Taylor How'd A T
Barrys A Wolfords
I^e A Mann
Pantheon Singers

2d half
Furman A Evans
Juvenile Frolics
Ailman * Harver
(Two to fill)

RICHMOND
Lorrle

(Norfolk split)

1st half
Anderson A Pony
Valerie Bergere Co
Green * Parker
Texas Comedy 4

(One to fill)

ROANOKE. VA.
RoABOke

(Charlotte split)

1st half
The Mclntyres
DeGlynn A Adams
Hyams A Evans
Ed Lowrr
Seven Brown Girls

ROCHESTER
Temple

The Zleglers
Burke A Durkla ^
Stone A Hayes
Bryan A Broderick
Lonesome Manor
Juliet
Rockwell A Fox
The Duttona

SAVANNAH
BUov

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Genaro A Gold
Dixie Hamilton
Hal A Francis
Shrlner A F'xs'm'ns
Kavanaugh A B
SCHENECTADY

Prortor's
Spoor A Parsons
Mildred Parker
Ring Tangle
Venita Gould
A A F Stedman
Johnny Coulon

2d halt
Winton Bros
Market A Gny
Kennedy A Davles
Be Yourself
Billy Beard
•Edith Keller Co

SYRACrSR
B. F. Keith's

Lime Trio
Hymack
D D H?
Lytell & Pant
Herbert Clifton

Herbert Denton Co
Redmond A Wells
Folsom Denny Bd

2d halt
A A O Falls
Wyeth A Wynae
Venita Gould
Polly A Os
Folsom Denny B'd

U-nCA, K. T,

Celonlai
O'Brien A Juseph'e
Besser A Irwin
M Andre A Olrlf
(Others to fill)

2d half
Jack McGowan
Marino A Martin
Shura Rulowa Co
(Others to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Long Tack Sam
Lydell A Macey
Sybil Vane
A Friedland Co
Hawthorne A Cook
D Sadlier Co
Beaumont Sis
Harry Moore

WT'RTOWN, ii. T.

Olympie

Jack McGowan
Marino A Martin
Shara Rulowa Co
(Two to fill)

2d half

O'Brien A Joseph's
Besser A Irwin
•M Andre A Girls
(Two to fill)

W. PALM BEACH
RIalto

(Miami spilt)

Isl half

Beege A Quepee
Jack Sidney
Gilfoyle A Lange
W & M Rogers
Burt A Holtsworth

WHITK PLAINS
Lynn

2d half (5-t)
B Barton's Rev
•Edith Helena
Sultan
Byal A Early
MaUnda A Dade
The Vanderbilta

1st half (»-ll)
Mabel Burke Co
Les Edwards
Mrs Eva Fay
Eddie DeFoyer
(Two to fill)

2d halt (12-lS)

Mabel Burke Co
Les Edwards
Mrs Eva Fay
Eddie DeFoyer
(Two to fill)

2d half (12-15) ^

Bessie Rempel Co
Mrs Kva Fay
Harry Tsuda
Douglas A Earl
Elizabeth Brice
(One to fill)

BRIIMSEPOBV
PoU's

Artistic Treat
Kerr A Rnslsa
O'Neil A Plunkett
Mlachea
(One to fill)

2d half
Down'f A Clarldge
Flaherty A Stoning
•J Francis A Johns
Haael Crosby
• Valentine Orch'tra

PaIac*HAH I^ngtom
•Pox A Burns
Kddie Foy Family
Caledonian Four
Four Caatlng Stars
(One to fill)

2d half
F A C La Tour
Evelyn Cunningh'm
Edith Taliaferro Co
Tlvoli A La Vere

k

Hasel Crosby
•Teddy Claire Oa
TlVell A LaVeM^

Sd half
ArtlsUo Treat
Allen A Canneld
Soh'flerW'ym'n Af
Hodse A I^well
Eddie Foy FamUy
Margaret Ford

SCKANTON. PA«
FeU'e

(Wk's-Barre spUt|

Ist half
Splendlt A PartB«t
W C Dornfield
Jerry A Glrla .^
Zuhn A Dreis 1
Mabel Ford ^

Francis A Hume
armiNGFiKLD

Palaee
|

Wilbur A Lyle

lo\|MV— \H\

VAN and VERNON
R'yn'ds Donegan Co
Trainor A Lorraine

HARTFORD
Cn^itel

WlllUma A Doan
Flaherty A Stoney
B Taliaferro Co
Margaret Ford
•Uaage A Lowell
Grey A Old Rose

2d half
Wolf Sis A Eddy
H & H Langton
Fox A Burns
Four Casting Stars
(Two to fill)

Pftlnce
Carr A Brey

' Harmony Four
Leon A Dawn
Paul Decker Co
Trainor A Lorraine
•J Francis A Johns

2d half
Kerr A Ensign
Caledonian Four

Kelro Bros
j

De Lisle ^

4os Laurie Jr
Ibach's Rnterl'aera

2d half
The Vivians
Al Raymond
Moml Kalama Cs
Marks A Wilson
Louise Lovely Co ^

WATERBCRY |

PalAce }

Wolf Sis A Eddy
Allen A CanUeld
Sch'ffer Wym'n A O
R'yn'ds Donegan Ce
Ca^on Revue

2d half
Miseahua
Leon A Dawn
O'Neil A Plunkett
Teddy Cnalre Co
Zeck A Randolph
WILKES-BARRH

Poll's
(Scranton split)

oaeial Oenttot t*.tk« H. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
[4»i>. B*w«y IF«f«s BHr.> H- T,

AMOROS and JANET
"MOM CHAPEAC"

ISO West 45th Street. New York
Bryant 7988

Sensational liead-Balanrlng Kqullibrists

THE ORIGINAL

FOUR PHILLIPS
Next Week (April 0), Temple. Detroit

Management: MAX PHILLIP

KETCH and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

PRESS COMMENT:—
"He is different from other ventrilo-

quists; he puts real red blood in the
'dummy.' "The 'dummy' even imitates
a musical instrument. This act la a
REAL ONE."

—INDIANAPOLIS "NEWS."

Playing Keith Circuit

M Morgan Dancers
Wm Kbs
Folils & I.e Roy

Bl FFALO
Shea's

r.autUT «e I'ony By
Travcrs I'ouglnsi Co
Craig i'ani|ibcll

l''IO l.PWi.S I'o

Tim^wiith

rHARl.OTTK
Victoria

(Ro.inoUe split)

I.'4t ha'if

.T'lupphy Disk.iv

.sli >ii- i .S'|U ivs

Mnry IfAn^s Co
Royal (iascoynes

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Three I-oidens
MarU & La Rue
Emily Lfii Co
McLoughlin & E
M»'van A Flint
Fi:uifi» Anns
(iRKF.NEVILLE
Grand O. H.
(AuKU<ita split)

lat half
rhartcrt l.mlonar
liroAi) A .1.a veil

Doris Duncan
Dixie Four

Princess
(Sunday opening)

Four Aces
Miller & Capman"
Naah A O'Donnell
Wayne & Warren
Phenomenal Pryers
Duci do Korekjarto
The Briants

MT. VKRNON, N.Y.

I'roctor's

2.1 half (5-1)
R Innalope Co
Millard X- Marlin
Oliver A Olg
I.ew'Aockstader
Flashes
(Others to fill)

1st h.ilf (9-11)
D»'T,ylo Alda Co
licwis & Rogers
Horeo
(Others to fill)

2d half (12-1&>
Ben Bernie Ban<l
Moody A Duncan
r;4ul Nolan Co
Ha.oll A Allen
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

John Regay Co
FuHon A Hurt
Oordoa A Day
McCormack A W
Four Terrace Uirls

Wna. Pena
John 3 Blondy Co
Whalen A McS^ane
Cordon A Ferry
J Marshall Rev

2d half
Boy A Itoyer
Melinda A Dade
V Comfort Co
The Sharrocks

PITTSBl H(.H
Davis

Rich Hayes Ce
Bill Robinson
Johnny BurUe
Anderson A Hurt
Franklin Chas Co
(Two to fill)

PLAINFIELD. N,4.

Plainfield

Valda Co
Oilbert A Kenny
Lew Dork.stader
Boy A Hoyer

2d half
Whalen A McShane
FlelJa A Fink
Anna Held .Tr

(One to fill)

W Cross Co
Wilton Sisters

Prortor's
Yates A Carson
Wm Sisto
Plaza Entertainers
Kennedy A Davies
The Sterlings

2d half '

El Cleve
Dawson Sisters Co
Bison City Four
(Two to fill)

TAMPA. FLA.
VlctorU
(9-10)

(Same bill plays
St. Peters 11-12;
Orlando 13-14)

Frank Wilson
Ray Snow A Norlne
Faye A Donnelly
Carlton A Bells
D.Bytons Rer

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Leddy A Leddy
Alyn Mann Co
Ellnore A Williams
Rome A Dunn
(Others to fill)

TORONTO
Shea's

Palermo's Dogs
Harry Mayo Co
Henry & Moore
Al K Hall Co
Yvette Rugel
Stars of Future
Chic Sale
El Rey Sisters

Creations
(Three to flll>

MERIDEN, CONN.
Poll's

F A C La Tour
B Cunningham
Creations
•Valentine Orch'tra
Frank Bush

2d half
•Carr A Brey
Harmony Four
Wills A Robins

'

Carson Revue
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Palaee

Downing ft Clar'ge
Haig ft Quirk
Zech ft Randolph

1st half
Clafa Theodore S

Three Odd Chaps
Around the Cornsf
Shaw ft Lee
Oddities of 1923
Knowlcs A Whits

W'RCST'R MASS.
Poll's

The Vivians ^
Al Raymond
Moml Kalama Ce
Marks ft Wilson
Louisa Lovely Co
(One to fiii)

;

2d half /
Wilbur ft Lyle
Kelso Bros
De Lisle
Joe Laurie Jr
Ibach's Enterfneri
Telaak ft Dean

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT

WILMINGTON
Aldlne

The Reuters
•D Russell Co
The Diamonds
Lew Seymour Co
Ben Smith
Heras ft Wills

2d half

.\Ianson
M ft A Clark
Butler A Parker
B ft J Crelghton
•Bronson ft Edw'ds
(One to fill)

I

WINSTON-SALEM
Aodltorlnns

2d half

Cornell Lcona ft Z
Combe ft Kevins
Robt Rellly Co
Rena Arnold Co
Wilfred DuBols

TONKERS, N. T.
Proctor's

2d half (5-8)
Irene *Rlcardo
Ben Welch
Compliments Season
•B Carbone Co
Sylvia Itrann Co
(One to fill)

Ist half (9-11)

Jack Wilson Co
Moore ft Freed
Lee ft Cranston
(Others to fill)

2d half (12-lS)

•Joe Freed Co

BOSTON
Boston

B Sherwood ft Bro
C.ihill ft Romalne
Maker ft Bedford
Ailman ft J-Ioward
Elkins Fay ft B
Gordon's Olympla

(Scollay 8q.)
Melva Sisters
Claire Vincent Co
Innis Bros
Fink's Mules
(One to fill)

Gordon's OlympU
(Washington St.)

Wells ft Burt
Alexander ft Fields
I^ondon Steppers
(Two to fill)

BANGOR. ME.
BUoa
2d half

i

•II

1

Al Shayne
•Jane Dillon
Wilson Bros
California R'mblerl

2d half
Joe Roberts
Ben Welch
Connor's Revue
(Three to fill)

FTTCHBIRCI \^
Commings ' .^4

Millard ft Marlfn ^Murdock ft Ken'ed^ *

Home Town Folllsil i

(Two to fill) ,!

2d half '--l

Ketch ft Wilms
Elaine ft M.-irshan
Home Town Folllei
(Two to fill)

HAVERHILI.
Colonial
2d half \]

VARDON and PERRY
HEAI>LININO

PANTAGES CIRCUIT •

Next Week (April R). Pantagee,
San Diego. C aliL

PORTLAND, MR.
B. F. Keith's

Janet of France
Rule ft O'Brien
Three Whirlwinds
Master C.ahriel
York ft Msyhelle
Howard ft White

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol

Fay ft Ross
B ft J Crelghton
The Shnrrocks
Willie Solar
M Diamond Co

2d half

John S Blondy Co
Princess N T Tal Co
The Drug Clerk
Gordon ft Ferry
J Marshall Rer

TROT, N. T.
Proetor's

LaFleur ft Portia
Heath ft Sperling

JACK POWELL sExrmf
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Next Week (April »)
T-OEW'S ORPHEUM. BOSTON

Bloom A Sher
Rogers & Donnelly
I.yjiia Harry
(Two to fill)

YORK. PA.

Opera House

•Welgand Troupe
R^'yrtolds ft Wl\jle
Smyth ft James
(Two to fill)

2d halt

•Monde
Taylor How'd ft T
Barrys ft Wolfords
Jarvls ft Harrison
(One to fill)

Roma Duo
Eunice Gilman
Murray ft C.errlsh
Hank Brown Co
Noel Lester Co

BROCKTON. MASS.
Gordon's

Lane A Harper
V Hyde's Follies
(Two to fill)

2(1 half
V Hyde's Follies
(Three to fill)

Strand
Fred'ij .Seals
Joe Roberts
Elaine ft Marshall
Hen Welch
Valentino ft Bell

2d half
Worden Bros
Frosinl
H L Cooper Co
Jones ft Ray
Danny Dugan Co

CAMBRIDGE
Central Sa«

Doro Slaters
Murray ft (lerrish
Arthur DeV'oy Co
•Jones A Ray
Dancing Shoes

:d half
When Love's Y'ung
Lane ft Harper
Anderson ft Yvel
(Two to fill)

FALL RIVER
Empire

Oibson ft Price
Ketch ft Wllma

Murdock ft Ken'edy
•Leigh DcT.arey C4
Al Shayne ^^r*

•Fred's Seals ?.

(One to fill) '5

LAWRENCE
Empire

Ann Suter >';

H L Cooper Co
Williams A- Tti>lor

Bowers W'tors ft C
(One to fill)

Sdhalf
R ft T Tlndell
Elsie White
Liddoll ft Oibson
Norwood ft Hall
Buckridge ft Casef ,

LEWISTON
Musir Hall

•Roma Duo
,_

•Eunice Oilman
Hank Brown Co
Noel Lester Co r

(One to fill) ,.

Sdhalf
.«5allo ft Robl<*S
(Four to fill)

LYNN. MASS.
Olympia

Anderaon ft Y'- "'•

J,

Elsie White
Salle ft Robles
Connor's Rovut ; i;

2d half

nihaon ft Price
Eastman ft W'>»re
Rhodes A Wnt-'on
i« Miles from Uf



Thursday, April M, 1983 .:::";-^^'--. VARIETY ve-'?
"OV

lb Jk I Tindell

Norwood A H»ll

Saokrldffe * Cm—J

vj
***

td h«l£

V por« SI»Ur«

1,' Arthur DeVoy Co
^f WillUnui * Taylor
- Bowero Wfn * C

MKW BSDVOBD

Wordcn Broo
Rhodoa A Wataoa
Katrtmaa A Mooro
Froainl
If Jillea from B'y

lahaif
lUllJurd A MMrlla
Jano OiUoa
WllaoB Broa
California R'mblon
(Ono to All)

(1HICA60 KEITH CIBCUIT

CUfONKAlI
..."-^iU

» glMBBOB A OordoD
; •rr«d Borrena Co
i>3lff aty Four
« >l)«a A KoDt
ii^Hortaa A Oatoa

%i H Xiloyd Co

Caetar RlToll
Barnatt A IiOonarA

KOKOMO, UfD,

Straad

Hayes A Uoyd
Hasol OrooB Blind
(Two to nil)

S

MARGUERITE MON
ON Tovm

BXCLDliyil DIRBCnON OV
WfMI A FRIfOLANOIR

CLEV£l*ANO
. HIppodroBio

^ Barnum Was Riir^t

I S<grnn A Lockwood
"i^Fblno Co
7 J A H Sl)Ields

bitoM O'Hara
; fDne to fill)

^, DAYTON
r^: B. F. Kclth'f

1% Veronica Co
£; Ifilia A Duncan
^ ;Nplto Orenadoa •

r ITwo to fill)

|p'>' 3d half

^ Barmonyland
i Frankle Kels?y Co
^ Sanham A O'Malley
::fxwo to fill)

t^^ DETROIT
La 8alle Gardca

Barry Gilbert
•ane A llirnon
Black A O'Donnrll
91rten Qlrla
BacKott A Sheldon

2d bajr
Barry A Whitledge
Barto Kell Co

^,
.fThree to All)

lipV'VSVILLE. IND.

i^:*- Strand
V The Nelnonn

Sd half

Al Fields Co
Will J. Ward
C Sinclair Co
(Ono to flU>

UKXINOTON, KY.
Ben Ail

Joe Ifelvin
F Kelaey Co
Dunham A O'lfalloy
•Ward Baker Co
Stanley A McNab

2d half
DcWitt Burna A T
Martin Van Bersen
Hart Wagner A B
La Palarica Trio
Mills A Duncan

LIMA. O.
Vluirot O. H.

*Adama A Mortn
Martin Van Bersen
Hart Wagner A K
(One to fill)

2d half
Green A Burrell
Holt A L«onar<\
Pepito Grenado*
E Veronica Co

FADieAH, KY.
Orpheana

Collins A Hill
Edwards A Dean
J.a Palarica Trio

THE BRAMINOS
WHhtbair

rLAYIBO LOBW OqU)€IT
DfarMtloat J. H. LVBDI

Royal tydneyf

OMASA, Mini.

(Sunday^ opening)
Cryatal Bennett
Fries A Wllaon
Davla A Darnell
Clalro Francis A C
*Roy May A Bmbrr
Frank Molntyra
Mmo Doras Co

PORTLAND, ORB.
« Orphsaaa

Danes Creations
Haru Onuki
Hal Skelly
Don Valerlo Trio
The Sheik
Tharbar A Madison
Rolley A Laird

BACBAMBNTO
OrplMana
(•-11)

(Same bill playa
Fresno 12-14)

Jean Adair
Wyiie A Hartman
Rath Bros
Exed Hughes
Ralnbow'a End
Adlar A Boas

OlaBTllls A rad'rs
BronsoB A Baldwin
Althea Laeas
Clara Howard
SIOUX ornr, ia.

Orpkeana
Peres A Margnerlta
Green A Irwin
Silver Daral A K
Francis Wma A V
Preaaler A Klaias
(One to fill)

Sdhalf
A A M Havel
Babba Carroll A 8
(Othera to All)

ST. LOUIS
Orphemn

(BuD«1ay opening)BAB Wheeler
Oua Fowler
Owen McQlyeney
Dotaon
Lea KeillorsW A J Mandel
The Wager
•Carroll A Donn

ST. PAUI*
Orpkcam

(Sunday opening)
Skatellea
Hjarat A Vogt

TRKIE FRIGANZA
1530 Formosa Avenue
HOLLYWOOD. CAL.

SHEAN and PPIiPS
FoatUrad with ONA MUN80N

Ploying B. F. Keith Circuit

; Minetrel Monarcha
Royal Venetian 6
(Two to fill)

2d half

^ Ann A Tos t.'arter

^vOvinn A Caycrly
^Four Erratas
js (Two to fill)

; FT^ WAYNE. IND.
Falacs

lirill J Ward
i Newport Stirk A P
]^Haunted Violin
^DeWitt nurns A T
% 2d half
^Otrten Girls
^Baggott A SVldon
^Briscoe A Austin
ar Sayes A Specli

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaeo

Class Manning A C
Ahem A Peterson
Plaok Kye<y Suenns
Black ft White B d

^J Thompson

(One to All)
2d half

Edwarda A Kelly
Nippon Duo
Maxfield A Golaon
Poster Girl

RICHMOND. IND.
Mnnay

Ann A Teas Carter
Quinn A Caverly
Four Errataa
(One to flU)

td half
The Nelaona
Taylor A Bobbe
Itoyal Venetian t
(One to fillX

T-RE HAUTE, IND.

IJborty
Taylor A Bobbe
A I Flelda Co
(Two to All)
^ 2d half
Walter Newman Co
Newport Stirk A* P
(TXTO to fill)

ORPHEUM ciEcurr
if" CHICAGO

^ Palaee
J?.(Sunday opening)
^Fannie Brice
' Al Herman
i. Bobby McLean Co
'Will Mahoney
Flying Henrys
Langford A Fred'ka
ToBt A Clody

^
tone to fill)

.C' 8«*t« Laka
••fBunday opening)

5 £""*'"*y A HandH A A Seymour
Circumstantial B

Gibaon A Connelll
Mignoncttft Kokin

Orpheam
Cnnslnos
Richard Keans
F A T Sabinl
Jack Benny
Coogan A Casey
Duncan Sisters
Cummins A White
White Bros

* MEMPHIS
Orphenna

Leo Carrlllo
Harry Watson
Powers A WalLice

LaMont Trio

SAN FBAl^CISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Howard A Clark
Four of Ua
Bmmy'a Peta
Steppe A CNell
Tx>la A Senia
Harv'rd W'nf'd A B

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Little Cottage
Four Camerona
Gene Greene
Vera Gordon
Sargent A Marvin
T..ahd of Fantasy
Bravo M'hel'no A T

REATTLB
Orpheam

IT Walthall Co
Flanagan A M'r's'n
DeMarcoa A Band

O'Donnell A Blair
Renee Roberta
Clayton A Edwarda
Harry Holman Co
Olcott A Ann
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheam
(ll-H)

Aunt Jemima Co
Walton A Brant
Garden Pryor A W
Brneat Hiatt
Snell A Vernon
Leon Varvara
Sylveater Family

WINNIPEG
Ori>henm

Mitty A Tillio
Toto
Ja Da Three
Charlea Irwin
McDonald Threa*
Morris A Campbell
(One to fill)

lOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

Stats
Pederaon Broa
Hidden Voices
Amoros A Jeanette
Jns B Bernard to
Barry A I^ancaater
Naomi A Bras Nuts

2d half
Pay at Con
Gladys
Mallon A McCabe
L Faulkner Co
Mason A Cole Rev
(One to fill)

AmericaJi
Vacca Co
Ross A Edwards
Murray Bennett

t Coney
Keltolt

2d half
Belle A Gray
•Boland A Knight
Will Stanton Co
Burt A Rosedala
LaTemple Co

National
Faynes
Marcelle Fallet Co
'Ed Blondell Co
Geo Morton
•Harry Abrams

2d half
Dunonts
Gilberts A Armatr'g
Jos B Bernard Co
Bernard A LeVan

Orpheam
Thfe Antrim*

4 DANCING MADCAPS
FLAYING KEITH CIRCUIT
Produced by CISSY MADCAP.

Direction: JIMMY DUNBDIN

i POHER and GAMBLE
B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

.
I>lreetlon: THOW. J. KITZPATRICK

Margaret Young
Swift A Kelly

;: Billy Dale Co

f^
DENVER

[* Orpheam
• (Sunday opening)
Harry LanRdon Co
Seattle Harmony K
Donovan A Stejrer
Johnson A Baker
farnell A Florence
Jlllt Collins
Sylvia Clark

,

BFS MOINES
^

Orpheam
^(Sunday opening)
Love RlHtera
Barry Me
Sert Fitzplbbons
Gordon A Rica
Valand Gamble
KANSAS CITY
Main Street

/_(Sunday opening)
"P & 9 KeKon
Stars of Yesterday
Toney A Norman

_
Joe Cook
Alexs ft Smith
BloBBom Seeley Co
l^S ANGKI>E8

Hill Street
Ma« i. Morltx
Whitefleld A Irel'nd
B«rt Howard
i^ord Dancers
r-
i!l

• .

Tho Herberta
Berk ft Sawn

MILWAUKEE
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Stella Mayhcw
Fireside Reveries
E A J Connelly
Allen Shaw
Julian Eltlnge
Dr Thompson

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
VIsBcr Trio
rictro
Myers A Hannaford
Mosconi Bros
Yip Yip Yaph'nkera
Crrssy A Dayno
•Llndqulst A Allen

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheam

Jos K Watson
Conlln A Gl.-\<ts

*Regan A Curlisa
Zclda Bros
V Karnum Band
Cross A Santoro
Lady Tacn Mci

OAKIJIND
Orplienm

Max Fisher Band
.Vrnlth A Barker
Wright A Deitrlch
Josephine Amoros
Moora A Kendall

Will Stanton Co
Relit Sis
Grey A Byron
Bob Nelson
Louise A Mitchell

2d half
Famaroff A Sonia
Snnsnian A Siuunc
Homer Girls Co
F A O Walters
Jaa Kennedy Co
Harry Cooper
Reck A Rector
(Two to fill)

Victoria

Kara
Armstrong A Gllb'ts
*I)inus A Belmont
Al H Wilaon
Day at Coney

2d half
DIat Monkeys
Boyle A Joaephlne
Let's Go
Frank Gaby

Lincoln Rq.

Australian Delsos
•Delbridge A G
Sully A Kennedy
Burt A Roscdale
La Temple Co

2d half
Sankus A Sylvera

F A O Walters
Scott A Chrystle
HarrV Rose
Homer Girls Co

:d half
•Kerwis Krayon Co
Phil Davis
Tom Martin Co
Sully A Kennedy
*Dlnus A Belmont

BoalcTord
Monroe A Grant
lioland A Knight
Van A Vernon
Eddie Nelson
Here There A B

2d half
Haixhl A Osai
Marcelle Fallet Co
Al H Wilson
Old Tlmcra

Avenae B
Perez A LaFlor
Albert Rickard
•Jordan Saxton Co
Davis A Rich
Naomi A Braa Nuts

Zd half
Bohn A Bohn
Burns A Wilson
Kramer, A Boyle
•Youthful S'c'p'tors

(Ono to fill)

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
40« FITZGERALD BLDO.. NEW YORK

Phonrx* BRYANT 7«7fl—4«2»

Amoros A Jcanctto
Harry Rose
L A G Archer

Greeley Sq.
Bohn A Bohn
Gladys Kelton
Sluts A Bingham
Jns Kennedy Co
Frank Gaby
BHiy 4}erb«r Rev

2d half
Kara
Drlbrldge A O
Columbia A Victor
Geo Moaton
Alexander Girls Co

Delaneey St.
Sankus A Syivcrs
Bernard A T^eona
Herbert Ashley Co
Morley SistersLAO Archer

HIU>OKl>YN
MetropoIKun

Ford A I'rlco
f:ovan A Thompson
Lets Go
Harry Cooper
Lillian Faulkner Co

2d half
Threo Anfrims
Wy«lh A Lalluo
Grey ft Byron
McCoy ft Walton
Naomi A Braz Nuts

Falton
HashI A Osal
Iternard A Keller
Nat Burns
Kisher A Sheppard
Skelly A Melt Re»

2d half
Pederson Bros
Scott A Chrystle

Crlterloa Four
*Harry Abrama Co

Gates
*Kerwla A Krayona
BoyIs A Josephine
Eddie Clark Co
MoCoy A Walton
•Mason A Cols Rot

2d half
Ford A Pries
Stuts A Bingham
Bob Nelaon
Mammy A Oold D I

Ruaeo Ties A R
Conroy A Howard
•Toothful S'c'p'tora
Kramer A Boylo
lahakawa Japs

2d half
M Drew A PartnerCAT Harvey
Davla A Rich
Moas A Frey

Waraftck
Wilson A Kipple
•Hoy Dorn A Duke
Burna A Wiluuti
M Drew A Partner
(One to flll)

2d half
Hart A Rublnl
Adrian
Ishakawa Japa
(Two to flll)

ASTORIA, Jm I.

Astoria
Dlas Monks
^^uis London
Quinn Bros A S
Columbia A Victor
Moss A Frey
Alexander Glrla Co

2d half
Monro? A Grant
Hidden Voices
Van ft Vernon
Herbert Ashley Co
Bddic Nclaon
Billy Gerbcr Rev

ATLANTA
Strand

Hoffman A Jcsslo
•Villon Sisters.
Stolen Sweets

'

Hughie Clark
Graaer A Lawlor

2d half i

•DeMoll Bros
•Boo^hby A E'deen
Geo Stanley & Sis
Smith Bros
Roof Garden Trio

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Francis ft Wilson

Nancy Boyer Co
Thomas P Dunne
Edw StanlsloU Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Capitol

Reck A Rector
Frank Mnllano
l>oliy'a Dream

HOBOKEN. N. J.

Lyvio
Bell A Gray
Petit I^iKhton A J
Jack Hallen Co
Adrian
Amaranth Slaters

2d half
Griffin Twina
Dave Manley
Howard A Rosa
Quinn Broa A 8
Three Balmainea

LONDON, CAN.
Loew'a

Dawson L'n'g'n A C
•Anderson A O
Archer A Belford

2d half
Mowatt A Mullen
(Two to flll)

MEMPHIS
State

Victoria A Dupre
C A C McNaughton
In Wrong
Jean Graneaa '

Brown Gardner A B
2d hnlf

Capman A Capman
Keefe A Lillian
Poor Old Jim
Carlton A Ward
Sterling Rose Trio

MILWAUKEE
Miller

PIckflrd's Reals
Green ft Myra
Frank Ford Co
Alton A Allen
Cosmo Dancera

MONTREAL
Ijsew'a

Maurice A Girlie

May McKay A Sia

Barr Mayo A Renn
Maurice
Adier A Dunbar
Baraban Groha Co

NEWARK. N. a,

SUte
Ling A lAing
Birdie Kraemer
Toomer A Day

EDW. S. KELLER
Artist's

Representative

903 Palace Theatre BMg.
M \V VOUK riTY

A A L Wilaon
M Montgomor/"
Lazar A Dale
Fletcher Clayton Co

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Capman A Capman
Keefe A Lillian
Poor Old Jinn
Carlton A Tard
SteriinB Rose Trio

2d half
Hoffman A Jcssio
•VlJIon Sis
Stolen Sweets
Hurhio Clark
Grazer A Lawlor

BOSTON
Orplie^um

Reo A Helinar
Ford A Goodrich
Carey Bannon A M
Ijouise Carter Co
I^urie Ordway Co
Jack Powell C

BUFFALO
State

Hubert Dyer Co
Bentley Banks A G
Lovetfs Concft'tlon
KImberley A Page
•LaSovo A Gilmorc

CHICAGO
RIalto

Zara Carmen Trio

Renard A West
liyde Orchestra

NEW ORLEANS
Creecent

Prcvoat'A Zarrow
•Al Noda
•Hnrry Brooks Co
Copeland A Drayt'n
Genevieve May Co

2d half

Victoria A Dupre
C A C McNaughton
In Wrong
Jean Uraneae
Brown Gardner A B

OTTAWA. CAli.

I>4>ew's

Nestor A Vincent
Herman Berrena
Dobbs Clark A D
Mars^n A Manley
Br'dway Snapshots

PROVIDENCE
Emery

Duponts
Ash A Hall
Mammy ft G D t

2d half
Wilson A Jerome
(Two to All)

BP'GFIELD, MASS.
Broadway

Roses MidKota

*«8IR*' JAMK8

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307 ROM AX BLDO.

t49 West 4'7th St.
NEW YORK

Phone BRYANT flOlT

HAL Walton
Hanson A B Sis
Hnrrlson-Mosa
Tarzan

CI.EVEIJIND
Stato

Prevost A Goelet
Stevens A I/Rurel

Overholt A Young
•Tarrow
Cr'nwich Vinogors

DAYTON
Dnyton

n. 11 ft Kva
Norton <V Wlson

TORONTO
Yonge Street

Alvarez Duo
Jean Boydell
•MaJey A Singer
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Clark A O'Nrill
Dunce Dreams
WASHINGTON

Strand
Miinklh
•Willing A Jordan
Hob Ferns Co
Mujnford ft Stanley
Indian R«: vines

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

lUFI'ALO
Ijifayede

•Lnnif'y ft Pier>«'>n

Urirry Haw Co
W<^nd.Tl ft Mechan
King ft Irwin
Vera Sabina Band

roM'Mnr«», o.

Jnmea
Tho Castlilians
<'onnelly A W iirl- h
•I'aper Porndiso
Goptz A Duffy
I'uui Hill Co

CORNING, N. V.

IJberly
Sam Lee
Grace Girls

(One to flll)

t01lTI-AM». N. T.

Cortland
•Allaire
•SiiMms A Winnie
•Mcniorie'f I'ranco
(One to flll)

i;M)Ht>TT. N. Y.

Ljrio

Norman
<'laric A HarriKnn
•4* Come«ly Ch«f.'»

•Mr ft Mrs M Darrf.vv
(Ono to flll)

Ft'LTON, N. Y.

Qnirk
Foster A Ritchie

DWYER
Tock A Toy
Tranaflcld Sia * R
GENEVA. N. y.

Enpire
•Cadleux
(Two to flll)

GL'NS F'I4>8, N. T.
Kmplrs

Tock A Toy
Clark A Harrlgan
•Masle Jlclon A D
(Two to fiil)

2d half
•Jans Blaine
Archellii A Vcnua
(Three to flll)

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

T^ntey A Pierson
Larry Reilly
Alia Axiom
(One to flll)

2d half
Clare A Atwood
Dawson I/nig'n A C
Quixey Four
•All(^ Axiom

ROCHESTER
Victoria

Ilivea A Arnold

•Laurel Brown Co
2d half

•Lajney A Pierson
Kilter Trio

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Regent
•Joselyn A Turner
Northlane A Ward
Abbott A White
£ix Stellas

2d half
Rigdon Dancera
Sedai Bennett
•Hughes A Pam
Fargo A Richards

WARREN, PA.
Liberty

Bobbie Jarvia Co
««iliy Rogers A S
(One to fill)

WTRTOWN, N. Y.
Avon

Four Barda
•SlmmH A Winnie
•Trnnaficld Sis A R
•4 Comedy Chefs
•Memories France

3d half
Jane O'Rourke Co
Rivea A Arnold
•Rogers H of Three

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

n A K Sutton
•Hlckey A Hart Rev
(Four to flil)

2d half
•Flveck A Claret
Daniels A .Wallers
(Four to nil)

Englowood
Daniels A Walters
Christie A Bennett
Simpson A Deal)
(Three to flll)

2d half
Three Melvin Bros
(Five to flll)

Kedsle
Throe Melvlns
Evans Mero A E
Jerome A France
Ned Nestor Co
Deslcy Sisters
(One to flll)

• 2d half
Marguerite ^adula
•Al Borde Co
Three White Kuhns
Crandall's Circus
(TWO to flll)

IJneoln
Daly A Burch
(Five to flll)

2d half
MIddleton A S
•Robinson's Sync'ra
Simpson A Dean
(Three to flll)

Majestio
Florenis
Irene Trevette
Autumn Three
Johnny's New Car
Spencer A Williams

OALEHBURG. n.U
Orpheom

Wilson Aubrey Trio
Stanley Chapman
Barle A Rial Revne

2d half
Coffman A Carroll
Primrose Four
(One to flll)

G'D ISlJiND. NkD.
Majeatio

(Sunday opening)
Sinclair A Gray
Monte A Lyona
•Poch Four
JOLIET. ILL.

Orpheam
Frank De Voe Co
Warr'a Symphonlsta
(Ono to flll)

2d half
Christie A Bennett
Four Rublnt Sistera
(One to flli)

JOPLIN, MO.
Klectrle

Jack Hughea Duo
Whcaton A Boyd

2d half
Paul Rahn Co
Lcater Raymond Co

KAN. CITY. KAN.
Blectrls

Whiting A Dunn
Br'dway to Bowery

2d half
MoKlnley Slatcra
Monto A Lyona
KAN. CITY. MO.

Giohe
Jackie A BIMie

DENTIST
Prlcea within raaaon to the profaaajon.

Dr. M. O. GARY
N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Sta

Second floor over Drug Store
Bntrance 1 W Randolph St. CHICAQO

Henry Catalano Co
Alexandria
Fred Lindsay Co

ABERDEEN, S. D.

Orpheam
2d half

•Too»s A P»»l

•llackett A Beach
Lubin A Lewis
Sylvia Dayne Co

BL'MINGTON, ILL.
Majeatio

lAwton
Mabel Harper Os
Annabelle

2d half
Ro^coe Ails Co
(Two to flll)

CIMMPAIGN. ILL.
Orphenm
2d half

John A Nellie Olms
Leona Hall's Revue
Raymond Bond Co
Lambert A Fish
Page Hack A M
(One to flll)

DAVENPORT, IA.

C'olutnbia
2d half

Rcddington A G

Stanley Tripp A M
Moore A Fields
Wikl Bird Co

2d half

rcary A Eary
Whiting A Dunn
Francis Ross A D
(One to flll)

KEOKUK, IA.

Regent
2d half

Grindeil A Esther
Jimmy Van
(One to flll) •

LACROSSE, WIS.
Rlvoll

(l-l»)

Dave A Treaals
Jack Lavier
McGooda I^enaen C«

LINCOIJi, NEB.
Liberty

5;lnclair A Gray
Monte A Lyons
Tyler A Crollua
A ft M Havel

2d half

•Foch Four
(Three to flll)

HENRI MARGO
nswlsted by

MARGARITA MAKGO. ARHATM DK
SALES and IIKLKNK BKTH

Plrectiun KAtiLK A GOLHS.MITII

Sid Lewis
Frank Devoc Co
Miir Jim
(Two to flll)

Dl BUQCE, IA.

Majestic

Olive A Mark
Sl.l I.ewis
(Three to flll)

FARGO, N. D.

Gmnd
•Toots A Pal
•Haekeft A Poach
L»ibin A Lcwi«
Fylvla Dane Co

;d half

Dave A Trcsslo •

Jack Lavier
McGoods Lenxen Co
(One to flll)

MADISON. 1VI8.

Ori'heum
Bay ft Kdna Tracy
Krank Farron
•Slifnor Friscoe
(Three to flll)

2d half

T«kr(a BrosMAP Miller
Smith A .strong
r.«>n Geiite
(Two to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majeatio

T ft J Gibson
Thelma
Lester
A Pair of Deuces
Hickman Broa
La Grariosa
(Two to fllU

MINNKAPOLIS
Seventh Btrss*

Zelda Bros
•Brown A Simmons
Mack A Velmar
Armstr'g A Phelps
Jack George Duo
r^dy Alice's Pets
(One to flll)

NORFOIJC, NEB.
Andltorinm

(2-11)
Tuscano Broa
Tyler A Crollus
A A M Havel

(12-14)
Miller Packer A S
(Two to flll)

PEORIA, ILL.

Orpheum
Jim He's a Bear

•Al Boris Cu
(Two to flll)

2d half
•Gehan A Garretsn
Jimmy Van
(Three to Ull)

Grand O. H.
r«i,« A ar««a ^Walman A Berry
Ben Nee One
AViUard Jarvia Rev
Johnson Broa A J
Gladys Delmar Co
'Sylvester A Vance
Australian Axmen
(One to flll)

RlaKo
John A Nellie Olms
Hager A Goodwin
Raymond Bond Co
Schwarts A.CIifford
Haiiimond'a Oroh
(One to flll)

DARLMacBOYLE L
Bxcloslvs Matsrial of Every Dsserlptto*.

ON HAND OR TO ORDBR.
lit W. 4tth St.. M. Y. Cll/i Bryaat ttM

Gaffney A Walton.
Four Rublnl Sistera
Coulter A Rose
Ned Norworth Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Law ton
Dealey Sisters Rev
Htbbett A Mails
(Three to flll)

QriNCY. ILL.
Orpheam

Coffman A Carroll
Primrose Four
(One to flll)

2d half
Wllaon Aubrey Trio
Stanley Chapman
Barle A Rial Revua

RACINE. V^9.
BlaHa

Billy Miller Co
Roae A Thorns
Tango Shoes
Minstrel Monarcha
(One to flll)

BOCKFORD. ILL.
Palace

•Taketa BroaMAP Miller
Smith A Strong
I^a Gellia
(Two to flll)

^%

2d half
Chandon Trio
(Others to flll)

SO. BBND. IND.
Palace

Middleton A S
Pierce A Ryan
Katherlne Sinclair
(Two to flll)

2d half
Dnncinff Kennedys
Gaffney A Walton
Wllllama A Clark
(Two to flll)

SPR'OVIRLD, ILU x

Majestle
Wells A Winthrop
Peronno A Oliver
Leona Hall's Revus
Bob Murpny Ca
Niobo
Page Hack AM

2d half
TTayea A Lloyd
Hammond'a Orrh
Schwarts A Clifford.
(Three to flli)

SPB'GFIKLO. MO. '

Klectrle

Paul Rah» Co
Leater Raymond Co

2d half :•

Jaek Hughea Duo ^

CHESTER FREDERICKS
Hio FeatUTd Javaalle Dancer mm4

Clever Mimic
Third Scaaon with
0«a Bdwards Rsvaa

Sd half
Ray A Bdna Tracy
Frank Farron
SItrnor Friscoe
(Three to ml)

ST. JOB, MO.
Klectrle

Sterling A Gold
McKlnley Sistera
Brady A Mahoney
Threo Alex

2d half
Mason A Seholl
Tyler A Crollua.
Wikl Bird Co
(One to flll)

ST. LOUIS
Calamhia

Hamlin A Mack
Mcl^ay A Earl

Whaaton A Boyd
T'BE HAUTE, IND.

HIppadrsms
The Rarla
•Robinaon'a Syttc'rs
(Othera to flll)

fd half
Wella A Winthrop
Collina A Hart
(Othera to flli)

TOPBKA. KA!^.

.

NavsHy
Eary A ICary
Weir A Croat
Francia Rosa A D
Coacia A Verdi

2d half
Sterling A Gold
•Arch Woody
Br'dway to Bowery
(Ono to flll)

I

PANTAOES CIRCUIT
MINNKAPOIJS

Pantages
•Jjton A MitsI
•Purcella A Ramsey
Juliet Dika
Clay Crouch Co
Callahan A Blisa
Three Falcone

ST. PAUL
Pantages

Laura De Vine
Frankle A Jonnny
Early A Lalght.
Harry Seymour
Kranx A' White
Gautier'a Toy Snop

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Martinette
Conn A Albeef

Jim A Jack
Ned Norton
Regal A Moore
Horl Trio

BELLINGHAM
Psatagea ->

Sensational To^
Five Chapina
La Pine A Emery
Marr'ge va Divorce
Finlay A Hill
Willie Broa

TACOMA
Pantages

Bquilil Bros
Chick Supreme
Ross A Roma
Lewis A Norton
Bob lA Salle
Joe Jackaon

'^m

^
COUNT TRIK

PERRONE and OLIVER
in a ''Song Symphony"

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Kiaaa A Brilliant
Francia Renault
George Mnyo
Dance Evolution

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pnntages

De Peron Trio
Cronin A Hart
Chuck Haaa
Reno Sia A Allen
The Speedera

Travel
(Open week>

Whirl of N. w York

SPOKANE
Panlagea

rhil L.I Tomn
("nstlcton ft Mack
DIfra MInhka Co
f'habol ft TortonI
Walter Weema
6 Sheiks of Araby

SKATT1.B
Pantagsa

Allen A Taxi
riurke A Betty.
Dummies
Princeton A Vernon
Nan ITalperin
PasQuali Bros

VANCOITVEB, B.C.

Pantages
De Lyona Duo

<Contlnu*»d

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages

.Schepp's Circus
-^ Hope Vernon
Dewey A Rogers
Cave Man I.^ve
Dnvls A McCoy
Harvard Holt A K

Travel'

<Open week)
Fosworth ft Fr'n. is

Ada Earl A LewiM
Tony A Oeorgo
Charles Howard
Morin SiHfers
Five Jansleys

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

Sh'^lk's Favorite

OAKLAND, CAL.
Paatages

Rial A Lindstrom
Rogers Boy A- R
Morrinsey A 'Young
LI tile Cind£tcilA»__

>*

Fernando Page
f^taudsiiilth Bro4

LOS ANGFLKH
Pnntages

LaDorn f: Uecknian
O A B I'arks
Oklahoma Four
Jack Doran

f Burt Waltoa

on rase •'•5)^

M
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HELD OVER FOR SECOND WEEK BY POPULAR DEMAND AT MARYLAND THEATRE
¥
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PROFOUNDLY GRATEFUL TO MR. F. C. SCHANBERG

JOWAY'S POPULAR DELINEAT(» OF

'.
" I'' <>-1^

-jt-^

THE ARISTOCRAT OF VAUDEVILL
-'^['''''^^'^^^^^^^

Written by FRANCES NORDSTROM and JACK BAXLEY ^ ^ ' ^

• y^^^ MR. GENE CASS Accompanist M

J

All matter in

CORRESPONDENCE
rtf«rs tb current

week unleet

otherwise
indicated.-^

VARIETY'S

CHICAGO '^'«
State- Lake

^
II i. Theatre Blda-

Fiv^ of the nine acts at the Palace
thia week have traveled together
for some time as the closing^ num-
ber. "The Wager," a comedy after-
piece, has proven a big laughing hit.

The plan has been to add an open-
ing act and a headliner and Avhere
» larger bill was required additional
numbers. For Chicago Fannie Brire
is headliner and Clyde Doerr's Or-
chestra second feature with Lady
Alioe's Pets to open the show and
GuB Fowler. "The Watch King," for
the ninth act. This bill with the
N. V. A. announcement and collec-
tion makes a long show and a highly
entertaining program.
Bert Wheeler, of Bert and Betty

Wheeler, is the principal of the
afterpiece. It follows right after
their number, which Is "next to
closing" on the bill, with hardly a
point to mark where the regular
aot comes to a close and the revue
atarts.
Fannie Brice, to headline at the

Palace for a fortnight, sang seven
Bongs and did a half song and half
recitation comedy encore, Sunday
afternoon. She hold the stage 21
minutes and reju>peared with
Doerr's orchestra, also, in the after-
piece.
After Lady Alice's Pets came Dot-

aon with dancing that put loads of
pep in the early part of the per-
formance. Owen McGiveney's fa-
miliar sketch, third, and William
and Joe Mandel fourth, with a pres-
entation of supposedly amateur
types essaying acrobatics. McGiv-
eney returned at this stage In the
procedure and read a letter regard-
ing the N. V. A. follbwing the slides
Bhown and 12 minutes were occupied
With this and the collection.
Gus Fowler mystiHed with his

watches and clocks, opening what
became a second part of the show.
Miss Brice followed him. Clyde
Doerr anc^his orchestra (New Acts)
next, and then the Wheelers, and
finally the skit. With an .ibundance
of comedy, a wealth of headline and
big features and not a slow number
In the nine acts the show in its
entirety is ideal vaudeville enter-'
tainmont. Loop.

La Gracio.sa in "Visions of Fairy-
land," Frod Lind.say, Australian
whip cracker, and Billy Miller and

DON'T
Thow Away Your Old

FUR COAT
Bring Them Here— There'*
Always Enough Left for a

JOHNNY COAT
Our Experience, Our Reasonable
Chanren and for Economy's Sake
It Win Pay You to Invcatigate

—

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO
Phone DRARBORN 1S3SjWORK CALLED FOK

Our References
Anyone in Bhow Business

R. R. TICKETS
CUT BATES.

nouclit and Sold.

DAVID LYONS
Ucensed R. R. Ticket Uroker.

T4>Ieplionr Harrison 897K
111 n. ri.AUK HT. CHICAGO

Co., in a skelch :ire the hip: features
of the Majestic bill for tills week.
Lindsay's presence comes in handy
as N. y. A. week is being extensive-
ly billed in front of the theatre and
Lindsay is capable of making a flne
talk. In.stead of reading the long;
letter sent out Lindsay puts the case
before the audience in a few well
chosen words. His little curtain
speech following his act is clever.
In it he speaks as though he was
making his American appearance
after eight years away and com-
ments upon the wide charity the
Americans have for other nations
and refers to himself as a Britisher
who greatly admires the United
States. v
La Graclosa Is the Clyde Rinaldo

offering whUii has long been recog-
nized as the leader In Its pSbrticular
class. Billy Milfer has a sketch in
which . he pacifies a warring wHfe
who loses patience with her hus-
band. The Miller acl came from
Minneapolis and did not arrive in
time to take Its place third on the
first show Sunday morning. La
Graclosa, programed to close the
show, was moved up. The Four
Songsters were first and Pierce and
Scott second—both acts in for Sun-
day only. The Four Songstei-s Is an
effort to popularize high class sing-
ing for which Gene Oliver Is spon-
sor. Mona Smith, Reba Morgan.
Theophilus Alban and Fred Good-
win constitute the mixed quartet
which sings old time songs in med-
ley, numbers which permit imita-
tions of whistles tooting, bells ring-
ing and banjo.s playing, as well as a
little heavy stuff like the "Sextette
from Lucia." The act is nicely
staged and satisfactory thouph lack-
ing punch. Pierce and Scott made
a good contrast inasmuch as Johnny
Scott has little voice but puts a song
over for encores while Harry Pierce
gcl.s numerous laughs on his sissy
stuff.

Frank Farron seems to have a
tvlcnty of material for he did one act
at the first show and almo.st a dif-
ferent one at the last show at night.
Ho specializes in coon and Irish
song.s and stories. He has a good
accent. His ^ihop girl number
offered at the fir.«»t .show wa.s elimi-
nated at niglit, which was good rid-
dance.

The Newton and Wolfe Twins
have "A Pair of Deuces," dispTaylng
these two dpncing team*! to advant-
age. In their opening talk, farcical
on mistaken identity, but the audi-
ence does not know that two sets
of twins are to appear, and they
cannot talk well, while the material
is not put together right. There Is
just a bit of harmony singing by
the girls which stands out and sug-
gests that that might be broadened.
Fred Lind.say does his familiar

whip cracking stunts. His an-
nouncer was sulYering from a bad
cold. The offering is a splendid ex-
hibition. The Dilly Miller sketch Is

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phone 8«^Iey SftOt

AhIc—nOKiS III .M I'll ItKTS

F^RIA^R'S IISIN

D!NE

Van Buren and Wabash Avenues
CHICAGO

ENTERTAINMENT DANCE
Qur Steaks and Chopa a Specialty. Table d'Hole Dinner, |12&.

I*. M. TO 0:S0 V. M. NO TOY TR rnAROR.
^ rcalurinfl FRIAR'3 SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

a nice laughing number. There Is

no question but what bookers will
view with delight more skits that
can equal it as laugh producers.
The Majestic shows ha\e been

running short with a policy of eight
acts regularly and two extra for
Saturday and Sunday. Last v/eek
a ninth act was added, and again
this week with Stanley, Doyle and
Heno In Monday for six days.

The Holy Week business was off

at the Engelwood as in other local
theatres of all kinds. The crowds
for the first and second show^
Thursday night last week were big.
which detracted from the general
effect of well-balanced six-act bill.

Hamlin and Mack opened with their
phonograph act, strong on novelty

Ader who was taken to Leaven-
worth recently on a charge of

liaving swindled Chicagoans. Willie

Ader is a highly respected member
of the Chicago bar. The Impres-
eion could exist, as both have been
spoken of as "Attorney Ader."

Herman Teats, 18-year-old ks-
sLstant manager of the Crown, at

1607 West Division street, wan
slugged, slashed nine times on the

head with a knife and left uncon-
scious in the basement by two un-

' identified men. The men lured
Yeats to the basement on the pre-
text that they were health in-

spectors.

Thelma Holmes and Rllly Moore
have sued Roy Mack and Frank
Berger. as well as Calvin H. Hard,
for salary due from a show called
"Rainbo Follies." which Bard put
out, and which Mack and Berger
•are claimed to have taken over.

Genevieve McCormack. who wa.s
given five days' verbal notice at
Marigold Garden instead of seven
days' written notice, aa provided In

CORRESPONDENCE
The eitiea i/nder Correspondence in thia tatua ef Variety ara

at followa. and on paaes:

BALTIMORE 44

BOSTON 42

BUFFALO 52
CHICAGO 40
DENVER ,][] 51

DETROIT 44
DULUTH .'*

43

INDIANAPOLIS 52

KANSAS CIT¥ 44
LOS ANGELES ....^ 55
MONTREAL 51

PITTSBURGH 54
SAN FRANCISCO 42
SEATTLE 43
SPOKANE t

.***
44

ST. LOUIS ...*. ', "'
52

SYRACUSE :. ;* 51
WASHINGTON 51

and which profits by cjpver presen-
tation. Waiman and Berry followed
with vlollp and piano, In which the
masterfufbow of Harry Waiman la
the strong feature. "The GlowWorm" seems to be a permanent
fixture In his act.
La France and Byron, blackface

comedians with special scenery and
with an act made up solely of
talk, wore at a disadvantage with
so many empty seats. They have
good material and handle It nicely
"The Speeders" I9 a girl act with

scenery, six chorus girls and four
men and one girl principals. It is
satisfactory entertainment of the
flash kind with nothing standing
out. H:;rry Gilbert, offering an Ital-
ian number, an Irish number and a
parody as a Jewish number, com-
bining monolog and songs, proved
the greatest applause getter at this
performance. Corradina's Animals,
a group of small canines, with one
pony and one monkey, closed the
bill, being an interesting exhibition
of training with four dogs and a
monkey gaining a hiding position
on the back of the pony, after un-
successful attempts as the finale.

/

^"Vt

Many vaudeville acts v/ith inde-
pendent routes In which the Palace
.at Minneapolis and the I'alace at
St. Paul wero the main pav events
are disappointed at the cancellation
of contracts for these two cities by
George H. Web.ster with the expla-
nation the Orpheum Circuit has
made a deal by which it takes over
both of those theatres from Finkel-
steln & Rubin. It Iseald contracts for
these dates have been Isaned since
ni'gotiations started for the com-
bination of Orpheum-Finkelsfoin &
Rubin interests in the Twin Cities.
Charles H. Preston, who has been
stationed In Chicago nn the l-'inkel-
atein & Rubin booker with head-
quarters at the International (Web-
3tPr*.«?"). may have been kejit in the
dark regarding the plans, althoiirrl:
the proposition to eliminate .>pno-
sltion In the Twin Cities was a sul>.
ject of general comment in insldi-'
circles of Chicago vaudeville.

t ' • V * • «

Willie Ader, well-known theat-
rical lawyer of Chicago, should not
be confused with the I'M ward J

her contract, was awarded Judg-
ment against Ernie Young by Judge
Sullivan, who held that Mlas Mc-
Cormack wae entitled to seven
days' written notice aa specified.
Judgment was for |75. amount of
the salary for the seven days.

The Imperial, at 2.*}29 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, has been leased
for 10 years by Emma Paley, the
term beginning when the present
lease of the Columbia circuit on the
house expires.

Mrs. Paley lea.sed the Imperial
from the Columbia for 10 -cent pic-
tures and Is doing well enough to
warrant a lease from July 1, 1923
to June 30. 1932. The Imperial was
at one time one of three outlying
houses playing popular-priced at-
tractions under the management of
Klimt-Gazzolo-Rowland and others.The Columbia wheel attempted tolaunch burlesque there at the open-
ing of the season, substituting that
hou.se for the Star and Garter, but
failed In the attempt,

-.Jh^,
^^•''•"ad Attractions, man-aged by Baba Delgarlan sinco Jake

Stcrnads death, have been sued by

LEWIS and DODY Say

»i-i» K_ . •
enjoy m mora

"CHICAGO'S NEWKS'T'

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

^^^^-J^^^""'^
EXC1.U8IVB attCTXo:*n^EBY ROOM With • PRIVATB IIATII^^ONE nLocK rnoM lakeTWl^TT MINUTES to All TIIEATBHS

Da. Btop. .t Door. Eic^lieot Cafo.
ATTRACTIVE SATR8

WIRE POH RRsr.IlVATIONS

the Cheisworths for $500 refer
as a loan and for other
covering the value of an
bile and salary. It is eald
no record of the incc,
books of the Sternad Attu
which has led to the <itat
postponed until April 7.

Thomas Sacco, who has
band, was given a Judgment
the International Fraternal
ment Association for $275, a __
claimed to be due on ealary U
Masonic circus held on the
Side of Chicago last fall .

Carruthers, Ernie Young and
Matthews were among other 1

holders and directors of the
ating corporation.

• -' V .?•

Tom Post has started suit .^^
Allen Summer?, Chicago agent
breach of contract. Sumn^.
booked Pcet at the Home l?uiid«l
Exposition held here recently
signed his own name to the
tract: late.r.he cancelled tlie

tract. > r.i^' .

The Juneau. Milwaukee, an
lying house. Is resuming vaude
using the Billy Diamond boo

Walter Downle, formerly a bootti
in the Western Vaudeville Maiit j

agers' Association. la quite 111 it
the New Southern hotel and
planned to move him to the
ican hospital. Downle has
for some time and left the
tlon (or this reason.

An entertainment and baU M
newspaper men connected with im
per^ in the Hudson River toinjl

will be held April 11 at the Armo(!t|

Newburgh. April 11, under the A-

rection of Harry Cohen of the NeWf
bargh Press Club.
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Willi the Duncan Sisters retained
for It second week and "The Land of
Fantasia" topping the new arrivalii

the cuiTent Orpheum bill of seven
acts contained two imposing feat-
urea. The Duncans, with their indi-
vidual styl*», won the audience, the
captivating comedy and delightful
comedy necessitating encores. 'The
Land of Fantasie," with W. Wania
and Jimmie Lyons, is pretentious
scenlcally and contains excellent
dance features in the work of W.
Wania and Stasia Ledova. Lyons
provides the comedy punch with his

war monolog between tht> first and
second scenes. His work, which is

practically a siiiRle act. registered a
laughing hit. The eight FOnglish
girls with their uniform dancing

Spanish Beauties

From

lAND OF TANGO*

came in for attention, with the flash
act scoring IriMnondou.sly.
Howard Smich and Mildred Bar-

ker, supported by Lillian Schaffiur
in a comedy sUt-tch. No. 3, produced
big laughs and secured several cur-
tains. Frajik and Teddie ^ubini,
assigned tlie difTlcult next-to-closing
positioq, made good with the Wop
comedy and business in the pit with
an un programed SJ-sistant. Teddie
Sabini did well with her vofal seler-
tions. Wright and Dietrich, with
excellent appe;»rance and nicely ar-
ranged song routine, including char-
acter numbers, were big applause
winners, No. 2. White Brothers
opened the show with comedy acro-
batics to satisfactory returns. The
Rath Brothers did well, considering
it was their second week and in the
closing i>osition. The N. V. A. col-

lection followed the third act.

Despite the unusual number of

acrobatic acts the Pantages bill held

up well, with the entertainment
lieartily enjoyed. Eva I^ Hue. feat-

ured in "Little Cinderella," injected

many laughs in a pleiising girl act
which has Truman Stanley and Ina
Mitchell contributing capably, to-

gether with a chorus of four girls.

Gaudsmith Brothers, in the middle
of the bill, created interest with
^clown acrobatics and their well-

tralned French poodles. Morrlsey
and Young secured big laughs. The
Apache burlesque and the come-
dian's falls proved a scream. Fer-
nando (le Page. folloAlng the comedy
next to closing, an exceptional spot

Ai mm

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 128

Ten Eyck and Wiley, ai)pcaring at Keith's Alhambra, New

York, this week (April 2), are one of the foremost dancing acts

of today. Though short, in statuxe and considered a hard man

to dress, Mr. Wiley h?s found that clothes from Eddie Mack

keep their appearance and give him the best of satisfaction. ^^^ r

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

Ju»t * itep Ka«t of Uroadway on <Cth Street

OTHRR STORE: 158S BnOAI>WAY. Bet. 47!h and 48(li dtreet*

for straight mandolin playing,
scored a hit. Rogers, Roy and; Rog-
ers. No. 2. were deserving of a later
spot on the strength of the male
member's clever-acrobatics and orig-
inal dance steps. The girls inject
pleasing vocal selections.

Rail and Llndstrom, a mixed team,
offering ring stunts in a pretty set-
ting, supplemented by delightful
comedy, opened the show to good
returns.

A collection for the N. V. A. was
taken before the first act of the all-

comedy bill at the Golden Gate.
Josephine Amoros, working on the
rings, singing and dancing, assisted
by Edna Nally. a violinist, gave the
show a dandy start. Jessie Busley
and Co. topped the bill, putting over
the travesty work in great style.

Max and Moritz closed the show.
The chimpanzees were enjoyed fully.

Bert Howard, next to closing, with
his comedy and piano work secured
a hit.

Coogan and Casey, No, 8, secured
fine returns with a comedy skit.

Moore and Kendall. Dutch comedian
and straight man. secured big laughs
with nicely handled mistaken Iden-
tity cbatter. Moore handled a ballad

effectively, with the appearance of

a pretty girl during tha routine
helping to land a hit

BOSTON
-r By LEN LIBBEY
When the curtain went up on the-

show at the local Keith's Monday
afternoon one of the biggest au-
diences of the season was on hand.

For a star the show had Julia

Arthur (known to Bostonians ali^o

as Mrs. Cheney, wife of a prominent
Bostonian). with her Shakespearean
tabloid, "The Queen's Closet Scene,"
from Hamlet. The way the scene
was received showed there la a call

for this sort of eptertainment in

vaudeville houses ^len it is well
done, and by a star of such worth
as Miss Arthur. Not so very lonff

a^o It was believed the only thin^
that could possibly get over with a
vaudeville audience would be a
l>road burlesque of Shakespeare's
work, and nvmy times this rou^h
comedy has earned many laughs for
those in the act. The curtain calls

Mi.<»s Arthur received were very
.sincere and plentiful, and she In-
trr.duood the N. V. A. camp.aign, an-
nouncing the collection to be taken
up. ,

'

, .

Next to Miss Arthur, Marga Wal-
rtron had thp position of prominence
appearing with an accompanist, and I

putting on an act now familiar to
Bostonlans. Her danr-es are of u
type tjiat always go well here when
they are well done, and she knows
just how to put them over. An act
that contains plenty of tone, well
co.'^tumed and Avell put on scenlcally
it Is worth the high position it en-
joys so frequently.

Gib.son and Price open the show
with the man doing a novelty jug-
gling bit, and the girl doing some
chalk work on a blackboard. Gib-
•son has plenty of funny cracks to go
with his routine, and while "the
hou.se was rather slow at the start
to appreciate them, he worked them
up well until at closing.

Rule and O'Brien, with their
double singing act, were next.
O'Brien's voice did not seem to be
in the fc.?st of condition Monday, but
being a couple of old-timers In deal-
ing with an audience they managed
to cover up any defects in their act
due to the lapse, ar^ put their
songs, all of good material, over
with the best pos»lble re&ult.
Paul Decker and his company are

TAPESTRY TACK-ON SET
Dorder, Dr»pe« and Lamp Shades

FOR SALE
Rcnrea«nta* smart llvintr room or parlor,

i'raclicaliy new—perfect condition.

Address

SOPHIE TUCKER
p. O. Box SSe. Baldwin, lA>nK IvUnd. N. T.

appearing here a«?ain In "I Heard.**
This is an act that has a human
appeal, and also serves as a bft
propaganda against gossiping from
the stage.

Rubin and Hall had easy plck-v
Ings all the way. These boj's i)uv
their stuff over in a rapid fire style -;

that had the wise ones out front
reaching for more. BYawley and
Louise in the few minutes show

,

real comedy patter stuff. Working
from a flash start the pair get under
way well and finish very Strang.

Joe Browning, with his regular
monolog. and the Eight Blue Demons
furnished the rest of the bill, an
exceptionally strong one.

Traveling with a

TAYLOR XX
U a pleasure and
at $75 an economy

TAYLOR'S
28 E. Randolph Sk,

210 W. i'lthSt..

CHICAQO]
NEW YORK'

The Dance STUDIO
of SAMMY LEE

CLASSES IN ALL STYLES OF DANCING—ENROLL NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTK^ENT ''J. !

^^^. Ixe, who produced the dances and ensemble^; in "THE
GINGHAM GIRT.." "PEACHES." "LITTLE MISS CHAR-
ITY," "THE LITTLE WHOPPED" and other succe.'^ses. will

^
also stage routines for musical comedy vaudeville'and revue artists;

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG
50th St. and 7th Ave. Circle 6690 NEW YORK CITY

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS
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FRANCIS X.

IN AND

BEVERLY • >.•..>»•• "^%

are duplicating their yaudeville success by breaking the

record in their opening week (April 2) with their new
combination of stage and screen offering, i.*t -i

"MODERN MARRIAGE"
*

I,"

at the E. F. ALBEE VICTORY THEATRE,
Providence R. L

"THE FIRST REAL WEDDING OF THE TWO ARTS"
r.

M,i

Presented by WHITMAN BENNETT CORP. Released by AMERICAN RELEASING CORl\

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

ORPHEUM—Stock, "Dear Me.
OARRICK—"Daddy," film.
LYCEUM—"Christian."
LYRIC—"Little Church.-
ZELDA— Forgotten Law."

' Duluth theatres are closing Lent
%ith the best bnslness record iti

tbeir history. This Includes stock,
toad attractions and pictures,
l^atronage of stock increased at
least 25 per cent, during Lent; the
lew road attractions have done al-
most 100 per cent, and several pic-
ture theatres hadlin overflow dur-
ing a good share of the time. Church
attendance -was also heavier. It is
•urmised the closer harmony of the
theatre and the church is responsible
lor the increased prosperity of the
theatre.

Although Orpheum vaudeville
Jlosed here the first of the year, it

;

will probably return. Marcus
Heiman has submitted a proposition

New Unpublished
Song Numbers

"We can aupply you with th« kind of aons
material you want to Improva your act
•»wl wa will gladly demonatrata those
/Which may prova avallabla for tine. We
irlve you an opportunity to ua« a aong
wfore It la atale. Call today.

Room 404, Romax Bldg.,
245 We.t 47th Street

:^-°^ Broadway), New York, N. Y.

to Duluth m answer to a query from
the Duluth "Herald," in which the
circuit offers to lease a new theatre
for an indefinite period. He stipu-

lates the new building shall seat at

least 2,200 people on two floors and
that it will be up to the standard of

the other leading playhouses on the

circuit,

Tony Sarg's Marionettes will give
two performances of "Rip Van
Winkle" and one performance of

"Don Quixote" Saturday under the
auspices of the Duluth Teachers*
association. The attraction was
booked by Mrs. Geo. S. Richards,
local impressario.

Duluth will have its first spring

muslo festival May 22-24. It will

be a civic enterprise open to all

musicians of the city. There will be
an orchestra of 100 pieces, a chorus
of 200 and 1,700 school children will

take part. The orchestra will be
directed by Gustav Flaaten, presi-

dent of the Flaaten Conservatory of

Music, and the chorus by Prof.

Lyman Ackley of the same school.

Cecelia Berry will be in charge of

the children. "The Creation" will

be a feature of the first night, a
young people's concert the second,

and an orchestral program with
•Gallia" and "The Bohomian Girl"

on the third night. The program
has been completed and r<^hearsal8

have been under way for some time.

William C. MrCrenry. former
manager of the Palace. Minn., is the

new house manager for the ^iar-

rick here.

"The Fi%t Year" g.ive three per-

TO i«rrs; AGEmsTiLND others
v««. '!).'' ''"""^ '"^"^^ '«'"»'» not Included) in Conkcy'a 1923 "Onc-to fill"
«*w York an.l oth«<r polntn;

Sh..w FoIK.h: Pngp, $2fl:
C"# """niruerfial T.in«'«: Pap

All covor iit)s«r»««i
P«i«l 1100 for umall
_.„ ''*^*' rat»>n, and t hf fart that •One-to-fill" Is a ynrly.
npcfsfiHry. Hrsrrvo »pa(*» now. Koiiiih < U.t A^ril 25.

• AddreM llOIt (ONKKY, «0 U>at Ohio HtJ-wt, t'lUrHiro.

si

1

tf « "hi* «g«).

Half r»ir^, J10: Quarter ruKC $5
. tl'C: Half foK*". «lt: Quarter P-tro. if.

are lak'-n. I.»>at*'r, the vunlriloiiuist at innrnationnl fame,
^pncft on front • ovrr.

nUtkf SH'vHnr*' j.ii>ni«nH

111.

Being in "One-to-Fill" Is a Good Business Move at All Times

formances at the Lyceum. <*cdng al-

most capacity business. ,

Dorothy Shoemaker, who played
feminine leads for the Orpheum
Players for several weeks, has re-

turned to New York for a stock en-
gagement,

"Robin Hood," booked for the
Garrick, promises to set a new
record. All tickets tor the week will
be reserved.

Benson's Orchestra of Chicago,
which gave two concerts here in

March, will return for three per-
formances the latter part of April.

SEATTLE /

By W. B. McCURDY
METROPOLITAN — San Carlo

Grand Opera Co
•MOORE — Orpheum Vaudeville

(Vera Gordon).
PANTAGES—Pop. Vaudeville.
PALACE HIP—Pop. Vaudeville.
OLYMPIC—Dramatic Stock.
Pictures:
BLTTB MOUSED—'Susanna,**
COLUMBIA—"iJrIven."
COLISEUM—"Thirty Days.**
STRAND—"Mr. Billings Spends

Hi.s Dime."
LIBERTY—"World's Applauee."

In spite of the expected depres-
sion on account of Holy Week, the
San Carlo Grand Opora Co. did
well over $20,000 on Its six-day en-
gagement at the Metropolitan. It

would seem Holy Week has no
longer the deadening effect on busi-
ness if the public gets what it

wants. The company this season
i.s the best that Gallo has thus far
sent to the Coast, including Alice
Gentle. Anna Fitziii, Marie Rap-
pold, Tamuka Miura. Anita Kll-
novii, Richard Bonelll and Romeo
Boscnccl.

Orphf-um vaudeville closes for
the summer May 12,

The old Seattle Grand opera
•joijse has finally ceased to exist as
a theatre. The »«hcll of the build-
ing, standing vacant since the fire

that gutted it in 1915, is b^-ing con-

RENT
^NV \KW SKT IN STOCK AT MOnKRATF,
< iiAKt;!'.—tiii;n dkijut I hom pi K-

*» K IIAVK MANY ATTHAiTIVi: STAt.F,
•^ETTIXCiS YOl) MAY < ll<>0«»l': IKOM

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
^'SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE''

220 V/c3t 46th Street NEW YORK CITY
Phone Bryant 6517

verted into a four- story garage.
The theatre, opened In 189U. with
Ferris -Hartman in "Ship Ahoy,"
has since .seen production of all the
famous starn and plays that have
visited the Coast until about 1910,
when the attractions shifted to the
Moore and later to the Metropol-
itan. At the time of the fire it was
used for the showing of third and
fourth run pictures at 10c.
Most of Seattle's theatre men

served their apprentice days at the
old Grand, as well as several who
havfr gone farther afield, notably
John Cort, formerlj' manager of the
house; George T. Hood, now man-
ager of the Auditorium, Chicago;
Frank P. Hood, now manager of
the Metropolitan, Seattle; Arthur
Ives, now -auditor nf the Union Pa-
cific Railroad; W. B. McCurdy, now
house manager, press representa-
tive, and also representative of
"Variety" here, of the Metropol-
itan; Percy Ikart, sales manager
and northwest representative of
"The Nut House"; and Carl Reed,
the New York impresario. Many
of the stage hands of the old Grand
are now iieads of departments at
the local theatres* Old troupers
who have played Seattle the last
20 years and are now famous on

Music printed without plate«» ar-
ranging, autographing, finest manu-
script work in town; new booky

''Music Copying and Autographing**
75c postpaid.

MUSICRAFT
Room 310, 245 W. 47th Street,

New York

Broadway will remember "The Old
Grand.' ;

Titta Ruffe, widely-heralded bar^
itone of the Metropolitan and Chi>
cago Grand Opera, played to a
scattered few score people in the
Arena. His bookers demanded a
guarantee of $3,000. with gross less
than half that. Some reform may
be due in the manner of booking
artists who should be considered
worth not more than they can
draw for the protection of the local
concert manager.
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HARRY VON
ii

TERRIHC OVERNIGHT COMEDY HIT

OLD KING TUT
With the greatest lyric BILLY JEROME has ever written.

Great for either male or femalfc; also duet, trio or quartette.

. WRITE OR WIRE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY,

9f 1

..;^

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
New Address 719 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK New Address

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8i8K

FORD'S—'Muslc Box Revue."
AUDITORIUM—"Bombo."
ACADEMY—"Bird of Paradise,"

tock.
LYCEUM—"Why Men Leave

Home," stock.
PALACE—Marlon's Show.
FOLLY—"Jersey Lilies."

CENTURY—"Glimpses of the
Moon."
RIVOLI—"The Isle of Lost

Ships."
NEW—"Jazzmanla."
METROPOLITAN-"Toll of the

Sea."
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.

"Molly Darling" and a stock
production of "East Is West" were
the only light shows to brave Holy
Week in Baltimore. "MpUy Darl-

The guardian of a
good complexion

^/For TheBoudoirv^^

STEINS MAKE UP
0^SookktUponReifuestlQ
^H^\^STEIH COSMETIC CO./^r'
1^^^. 430 BROOMK SV>^Py

For the stage

For the boudoir

ing" played at Ford's and local
high-brow critics once more "dis-
covered" Jack Donahue, while one
or two low-brow critics just said
they liked him. and let It go at
that. In a very religious town,
with a large Catholic population,
the show did about |13.000 on the
week, exceptionally good. Any
other week It would have done con-
siderably more, for it received ex-
cellent notices all around.

"Bast Is West" did fairly well
('own at the Academy in its second
week. This stock production of the
Duffy-Smith Players about held its
own. going about $4,000. The Ly-
ceum and the Auditorium darlc

"Birth of a Nation" will open at
Fox-Washington In April for run.
COLONIAL—Morgan & Wooley

Co.; Mudge-Morton Co.: Tom Ma-
honey; Maley & Singer; Person-
ality Trio. Next, Detroit "Follies,"
local talent.
ORPHEUM — Watson Sisters;

Mayme Gehrue and Band; George
B. Alexander & Co.; Moore &
Goodwin; The Haydens; Diaz &
Powers; Doris Lester & Co.; Jack
Hedley Trio.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

NEW DETROIT—"Bringing Up
Father." Next. "Shuffle Along."
SHUBEHT-DETROIT — "Gal-

ties," 3rd week.
GARRICK — "Kompy." Next,

"Steve."
MAJESTIC—"Oh. Boy." Next.

"On the Stairs."
SHUBERT-MfCHIGAN — Last

week of Bonstelle Players in "Mr.
Pimm." Company will take vaca-
tion, reopening at Garrick In May
for run.
CAPITOL — Syncopation week.

Picture and eight acts. Next, Uni-
versity Of Michigan week.
MADISON—"Glimpses of the

Moon."
ADAMS—".Safety Last" opened

Sunday for four-week run.
BROADWAY-STRAND — "Poor

Men's Wives."
FOX—"Truxton King." *

Do You Smoke the

I & Y CIGARS
IF YOU DO. SAY I, IF NOT, Y
Whers ths Profession Meets

70S ^vanlli Are.. Opp. Columbia The».
NEW YOUK CITY •

BAYLE S PATSY
^^ATTA BOY^'

NOW PLAYING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Personal Direction MARTY FORKINS

KANSAS CITY ^

By WILL R. HUGHES
SHUBERT—Eddie Cantor show.
GAYETY—"Record Breaicers."
GRAND—"Shuffle Along."
EMPRESS — "Pollyanna." by

Warfleld stock.
GARDEN—Bridge Musical stock.
LIBERTY—"Little Church." nim.
NEWMAN— "Glimpses of the

Moon."
ROYAL—"Mighty Lak a Rose."
TWBLl'TH STREET — -Bell-

boy 13."

The Shubert, Grand and Empres?
all dark last week; lighted up
Easter Sunday. The latter two
houses been dark most of the sea-
son, but the Shubert's darkness was
on account of Holy Week. Theo-
dore Roberts, who was recently
heavily featured at the Orpheum,
is booked for an early return date
at the Mainstreet, which is carrying
out the recently announced policj
of that house, which will play many
of the big Orpheum acts commenc-
ing April 8 when the new plans go
into effect.

The Pantages theatre will hold
contests of various sorts weeltly and
have designated Thursday nights
for that purpose. Last week the
contest was for saxophone players.
Unless plans are changed visitors at
Electric Park will see two import-
ed orchestras in action this sum-
mer. One will be in the Board
Walk, formerly the Silhouette Gar-
den, with a revue. The other will
furnish the music for the "Follies"
in the music pavilion, under the di-
rection of Roy Mack. The nfianage-
ment of the park will be handled
again this year by Gube Kaufman,
with Fred Speer, assistant and in
charge of publicity.

While it was thought the Sh«-
I)crta might send an attraction here
to open the new Missouri theatre
this season. It is now announcctl
that the opening will not occur until
next fall. Just the class of attrac-
tions to be seen In the new hou.se
is unknown and no definite an-
nouncement as to the policy will
be given out for some time.

SPOKANE
By EDWARD J. CROSBY

The Spokane Allied Amusement
Association has been formed. Officers

for the year will be elected shortly.

C. M. Van Horn, manager of the

local Pathe exchange, has been act-

ing as secretary for th^ association.

Among those at the meeting were
Charles York, of the Audlfprlum
theatre;, Walter Finney, of the Pan-
tages there; Maurice Oppenheimer.
Hippodrome; Dr. Howard Clemmer
and Dr. Lambach, Clemmer; Ray
Grombacher, Liberty; C. B. Still-
well, of the StlUwell Theatres com-
pany; J. W. AUender, J. M. Beal.
C. Van Horn, W. J. Pugh and Ray
Hoomer. Charles Whitehead, dance
hall proprietor, also became a mem-
ber of the association. The mem-
bership will include baseball club
owners.

of the various orchestras to play at
\

nearby resorts during the summer. 7

Tex Howard will play at the Nata- ^
torium Park pavilion through the 1

summer: Eddie Garner's 'orchestra
at Medical Lake; R. E. Tenney of
the Pantages theatre orchestra will
direct the orchestra at Loon Lake
Saturday's and Sundays;

An -eastern tour under the man-
agement of Tom Brown, of Brown
IJrolhers, is being considered by
'Chuck" Whifehead, proprietor of n
local dance palace and leader of
Whitehead's orchestra. Whitehead
is now waiting to hear from Brown,
who is east bound following the
western tour of the "Tip Top" show

Interest In Jazz orchestra circles
Is centering around the engagement

Watch
For

lAND OF TANGC

For those who seek
distinctiveness t n d
smartness of dress,

X. Paul has produced an
assortment of models
for all occasions and
at very reasonable

: prices.

$35.00 UP

DrcsS
Sliop
1540 BROADWAY

Loew BIdir. Room 414 .

Tom Brown suggests
a visit to the

Tom Brown Music Co.
Stale-Lake Bldg. (17 W. Lake St.)

CHICAGO

Everything for the Band and Orchestra

Buescher Band Instruments and Saxophones
Schncr Woodwinds Geo. W. Ilavnes Flutes

Leedy Drums Paramount Banjos
Gibson String Instruments

X x\.J\/ ItAx\.
with THEODORE STEPANOFF

•*,;;,

SECOND WEEK AT ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

A GOLDEN
Production

-N^Wj*"^

The biggest sensation in the history 6f the house, and personally ^
congratulated by the Mayor of Los Angele* ; y ; ;

Now Touring tite Orpheum Circuit
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CALLAHAN AND BUSS
desire to make it known we were given to understand we were going into a

v

:^V

V f'^-.
:' ••

. ^^.',. "IV '

•••'.' ' '-:'..-: -• f< '..'/- ".'*.

SHUBERT PRODUCTION
:.'- •

. V. i '
'•

'

.•'._.'• ''•• "•',''..'

wheri we signed contracts with that office. "Instead, we were given dates to appear in

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE'.•' ^

thus causing us to lose our commercial standing and value with circuits and agencies that we

'have played for for years. '

:y:i:'-:'--^\''^^^^^^^^
' -

^ ,,-.: J:::;):;.,.•^•^': , _ V:':-:Jr-..

.^, "The Circuit of Opportunity," as far as we were concerned, and as it seemed to us then and

does now, was merely an opportunity to pull the SHUBERT CHESTNUTS out of the fire. *

.''
V*''--'' '.-^ ^

':.?»;'"''> - -;""'•';'' '^-. ;-/;:;.'•-•- ••: ..
-v;.'^

.

;;-•;•. •/^" ••.*:.

.'»,• '.••' ^ .••.".•••» -
-•'.

We are inserting; this advertisement for just what it says and for what value it may be to... . ^

our brother and sister artists. We don't want them to make the same mistake we did. Let our
. • '

. . •

'

experience be their lesson.
. '

' :-.''.;.;:•':''••::'
"••"i ' _/./

'
:^v ..•. •v.r«>rv.%

We are paying for this advertisement with our own money, without thought or promise that

the circuits we were foolish enough to leave to play Shubert Vaudeville will arrange any time
||\: -'-/-t-1

for us.

w

.

We are booked until next October and would not be in a position to accept other time if of-

I fered by anyone. We are taking this space simply and only to advise our friends in the profes-

sion we made a mistake and because we want to caution them not to make one.
I • '.,'•.•-

' » . 'l^l''^« «« • ... .
'•

,. . .' '

,•'.• •..-

Callahan and Bliss

p

•-'.«(».« J^ av.
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EDITORIAL FROM EVENii>IG JOURNAL

. * March 24th, 1923.

Th« man thai amount* to something is ths man that
lives in a House that he owns. He IS Somebody. He ha*
that which cannot be taken away from him.

V "
; .

-.

To own your own home, the roof above you, the walls
around you, the ground beneath you, MEANS independence.
And independence is the best, strongest and most encourag*
ing feeling that a man.can have in his heart. .'.

y

To go FROM YOUR OWN HOME in the morning, and
return to YOUR OWN HOME at night, and know as you
work that you are paying for it, or that you ar« laying asid*
part of your earnings to provide for it, TO ENDOW IT aft»r
it is paid for, is the most satisfactory and stimulating
knowledge.

First to get the home, then to save that it may be mad«
safe for your children and your wife, that is the first im-
portent work of a man worth while.

Real work begins at HOME, consists in providing, first,

for those that depend upon you, and that have a right to
look up to you.

After that comes the work done for the world outside* :

..•' ..,• *..;.

EXTRACT FROM THE NEW YORK AMERICAN •

Next to ''MOTHER/' Home is the most beautiful word
In the world. «y^

And yet, unless you own the house in which you live,

you can ntvr quits know the inexpressible pride and happi-
ness that is summed up in that one word—HOME.

A HOME where your children can grow to manhood and
womanhood, with fresh air and beautiful scenery around
them, clean, airy schools, safe traffic-free streets, the musio
of crickets on Summer nights, dandelion fietdi. to romp in,

vacant lots in which to play baseball, old-faahionod country
Bounds and smells, to injoy boating, bathing, twimminip and
fishing, a glorious heritage that city atroots with their duet
and noise can never givor

''•',' "*'.
' '"*

Home -ownership moani

Independeneo—Pride.

A wise investment.
Better Standing.

^

A motive for thrift. ..

Peace of mind.
And—greatest of all— ,

.

insurance against old age.

A Letter Froiiti Sam Mann
to The Profession!-. . (

^^ »*»»• ^^^
[

4 Our professiori has in if so many people who
are neglecting the most important thing in life

—

to own their homes. Editorials such as the reprint'

on this page have made me realize the need of bring-
ing direct to the attention of our members the

,

nece^ity of each of us preparing for the future. '
:

\Qie Home is the foundation of Independence. -
-

' The actor above all others should make buying a home
his goal. The money making period in our profession,
compared with business or other professions, is
usually the shortest lived. This alone is reason _;
enough for you to make an early start and plan for"
your future NOW. ' i^-

Instead of being known as Sam Mann, "The New
Leader," I prefer to be known as Sam Mann, "The HOME
BUILDER." I am going to devote my time selling

, •

homes to the profession. "->

As Sam Mann, the Home Builder, I have affiliated
myself with a very reliable concern of twenty years*
standing who have in the past developed some wonder-
ful properties, such as "Broadway on the Hill,"
Flushing; "Ocean Gardens," Brooklyn; "Rosebank in .

Bayport," Long Island, etc. We are now developing
a very choice property known as "Orchard Park" at \

Baldwin, Long Island.

The price? So exceptionally low that you yourself
will be amazed. The terms of payment are so arranged
that you won't miss the (mite) you are laying by for
this "future storehouse of value" HOME—the guaran-
tee of your future independence.

Drop me a line for particulars or let mo call and
explain to you. My address is 320 Fifth Avenue, Room
803. My phone is Pennsylvania 0564.

; Sincerely yours, _

'

• SAM MANN, "The Home Builder."

IN BERLIN
(Continued from page 20)

Thought"). It is dirtlcult to con-
ceive of a better performance of
this very exacting role. Wegner has
not for a moment forgotten how to
use his voice, he builds and builds
until at the climax he had the whole
audience absolutely In his grip.
Unfortunately, some of the things
he learned in the movies he has
forgotten to forget on the stage; he
grimaces much too much, and has
at the beginning of the play a bad
habit of pausing much too long be-
fore he picks up his cues. But it

was not only Wegncr's performance
which made the evening so interest-
ing. Maria Fein and Kurt Goetz sec-
onded him splendidly, and even the
minor roles were played with ex-
-ceptlonal finish and felicity.

The plot of this play, known in
America in novel form, Is that of
a doctor who pretends to be crazy,
murders a novelist whose wife he
Is In love with, 'only to find at the
end that this stimulation of mad-
ness has really made him crazy. It

is possible that with the riglit actor

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical Gowns and Co5?tume^

Repaired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
We Work While You Slfcp

GOWNS CAI.LKD TOR Ai-TER THE SHOW
l>iuI.IVKRKD BEi'DRG NOON NKXT DAY

PHONE CIRCLE 9104
THE OVERNIGHT CLEANERS

at 756th 7th Avenue
Itelwprn 401 li and r>Otli Htreetn

the play might do fair business in
New York for a little time, but It

has really no big commercial
chances.

I

After Schnitzler's "Reigen" now
comcH Siegfried Geyer, another
Viennese playwright, with "Die
Mary" ("Mary"), to try to duplicate
the success. That he certainly will
never be able to do with the play
as now presented in the Theater In
der Koeniggraetzerstrasse, for al-
though it has one amusing act and
one that Just gets by, the effect of
it for a whole evening is very un-
satisfactory.

It Is really only four one-act plays,
held together by the fact that the
leading character, Mary, is the same
in all.

In the production In the Theater
am Kurfuerstendamm, Klse Eckers-
berg as Mary only really eucceedod
in creating an Illusion in the last
4wo pieces, but good work was done
by Hans Albers as the actor; Ernst
Proeckel as the man with whom
she Is having an affair in the third
episode, but most of all, Paul Mor-
gan in a wonderful humorous char-
acterization of the baron whom she
marries.

=J/

At the Kammerspiele Elisabeth
Bergner has just created the title

role in Strindberg's "Fraeulein

Will Soon Be
Here

liND OF TANGO'

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
fitenmstalp acconimodntlona armtiKeil on nil Line*, at Main OfRce
Price*. nonfa are boIiir very fnlli nrrnnRe early. Poreisn Money

boairht and cold. Uberly Honda boosbt and aold.

PAUL TADSIG A SON. 104 Raat 14tb St.. Ifew York.
Phoact Starvesant 0130-6I37.

Julie"—a performance hailed here
by all the critics as a masterpiece;
undoubtedly Miss Bergner is a very
talented actress, but she has devel-
oped many mannerisms and often
lets the interest drop by an in-
excusable slowness* of tempo. IXein-
rich George, who played opposite
her, really gave the Uctter perform-
ance of the two, especially when
one realizes that this short, fat fig-
ure makes it impossible for him to
give the Impression of the physically
attractive young footman, Jean.

Other late productions: "Buerger
Schippeir ("Citizen Schippell"). a
comedy written by ijtornheim before
the war, has been, revived with

« rousing success at the Lessingthea-
ter. An excellent ca.st. which in-
cludes Alexander Graftach, Hermann
Valentin and Hubert von Meyrinck,
put the play over to roars of laugh-
ter. EmaniH I Reiclier has returned
to the Gern^^T stago after hia long
stay In An rica as director and
actor, and is now playing the role of
the old watchmaker in Tschlrikow's
play, "Die Juden" ("The Jews").
Reicher is too old to be any longer
able to thrill, and the play itself Is

a miserable piece of sentimental
melodrama. At the Staatstheater
Juergen F'ehllng has directed Kleist's
"Kaetchen von Heilbronn," and a
miserable mess he has made of It.

The play Itaelf Is bad enough, but
Fehling allows his actors to stamp
and shout about the stage in a most
annoying manner. "Das Prinzchen"
had to be revived at the Lustsplel-
haua, to follow "Der Kammerdlener,"
by Robert Scholz, which wa« pro-
duced there and failed miserably.
The former pla^ Is also nothing to
boast about. At the Deutsches "Im-
provlsatlonen Im Juni" ("Improvi-
sations In June"), by Max Mohr,
turned out not to be half what was
expected of it. The big Idea seem.s
to be that America Is trying to buy
out Europe, and. If they do, they
won't get what they paid for—and
there may be some truth In it.

Variety Bills

The March program at the Scala
shows clearly that German vaude-

ville Is beginning to suffer from a
lack of foreign acts. This Is the
worst program caught there since
the theatre opened almost two years
ago. Two or three of the numbers
are so bad that only with exercise
of the greatest will-power can one
possibly sit them out. The program
Is as follows: Thuarck-Gould Co.,
acrobats; Cronin Brothers, roller
skating; Lee Lioma. singer; Paulo-
Florjan, acrobats; Paul Steinitz and
Paul Foerster, comedians; Muellcr-
Schadow Quartet, sniping; Schwarz
Co., "The Broken Mirror." sketch:
Facory Sisters, acrobat.^;; A. Robins,
musical imitator; Paul Batty,
trained bears.

Wintergartcn thl.s month: Six
Orellys, acrobats; Two Junglas, ac-
robats; Four Arconys, bicycle rid-
ers; Four Eitners, acrobats; Nan-
sen's seals; Eva HarlofT, singer;
Bova, xylophone player.

Louis Linker, owner of the Cri-
terion, Bridgeton, N. J., playing
vaudeville and attractions, has pur-
chased the Majestic In the same
town, which will be devoted to pic-
tures. ^ . . -

The audience in a Halifax (N. B.)
theatre became somewhat alarmed
when Jimmie Goode, blackface
comedian with the "Canadian Dum-
bclls," was bombarded from the
wings with old books and tin cane
as he stepped foith to do his turn.
However, it was announced that
the actor had just been marri(.'d to
Winifred Mae Stuart.- a Halifax
girl, and he was given an ovation.

Esco Ives returned to vaudeville
at—San—Diego, doing a monolog.
after residing in that city for sev-
eral years. He was defeated la
March when a candidate for elec-
tion to the common council of the
town.

style 5100—
Patent Letttier Sue<1c

Panels.

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

nOTKL NORMANDIB BLOQ..
4 U. eor. SSth it B'war* N V. C

PHOWiCt iriTXROY VIHAH

$10

f Latest Spring Styles
Dresii7 Walkinir Saadala. Well Flt-
tlnr Pattern!). I.««r and Ifl^h Herln.
Patent Ii««ther. Huede. Hatin and
Kid la Neat Combinations.

JeGLASSBERO
flr WIMP SHOW

225 v.
Mali Ortfart. Cataloa Y Fret.

Moill clear your head
and improveyour voice
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MAUREEN ENGtIN
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A SPRING SHOTTING

of exclusive

GOWNS SUITS

WRAPS

Madame Kahn
148 West 44th Street ,' /; =
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NEW YORK CITY

I

The story of a typically modern <jlrl

SPILLED WINE
; , , By G. ST. JOHN-LOE.

"THE FLAMING STORY OF A YOUNG WOMAN
who is eager for all the great experiences of life and had

the courage to face life. Thrrr great love affairs make nj)

the larger. part of tliis vivacious, smoothly flowing tale."

—Cincinnati Tim^s-Slar.

y. Y. Times: "Miss St. John-Loe Is responsible

for a be*^t stller."

•".V

CABARET
(Continued from page 25)

over the Leviathan to select the

room and have it arranged where
the band and performance (if one
la given) shall be placed on the boat

for its maiden U. S. lines trip in

July. While it is settled for the

boat to carry a Whiteman orches-

tra, the entertainment is In abey-
ance.

A', y. Herald: "A book of nmajsinR comprcluvn-

Bioh of feminine moods.''

rhila. Record: "A quivering exdiement keeps
us strung to a tension."

Lowell TcU'uram: "There are high points which
ore wonderful in their imaginative sweep. A
story of great beauty." ^ $2.00

THOMAS SELTZER, Publisher

5 West 50lh Street, N. Y.
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side the cabaret management.
Nearly every daHy In New York
and a dozen magazines have known
of the condition, but none cared to

tourh upon the subject unless it

"broke" in the regular way through
the complexion of the different

angles to it. ; v

^* Scotch remains at' around %1» a
case in New York in small lots, but

rye holds to Its former high of $85-

$90 for good stuff. The reason of

rye being able to maintain the quo-
tation is through all of the effort at

importation being made on Scotch.
Dealers believe the present Scotcii

price may advance within six weeks
though having no positive grounds
for the assertion. There does not

JAMES MADISON'S
Comedy Service No. 11

IS NOW READY
and contains strictly original
laughs on such present-day top-
ics as King Tut, smoking in
Utah, the Ruhr situation, etc.

PRICE TWO DOLLARS
Or will send the first 11 numbtr:;
for $12, or any 4 for $5. It is easy
to get good jokes that are new
and new jokes that are not good.
But my COMEDY SERVICE is

both new and good and will give
absolute satisfaction to any com-
edian who buys his material by
the laugh rather than by the
pound. Money cheerfully re-
funded on request. Contents in-
clude monologues, double rou-
tines and smart gags,

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

JAMES MADISON
WRITES EXCLUSIVE
MATERIAL OF ALL
KINDS FOR STAGE
AND SCREEN

just now appear any valid reason
for the lessening of the supply
flooding into New York from all

water points.

The Colfax Amusement Co., oper-
ating several theatres in South
Bend. Ind., will open the Palais
Royale, a new dance palace, about
April 15. The Red Jacket orchestra of

10 pieces will supply the music with
Jonas Parlberg of Chc:igo handling
the publicity.

Frank Ellis, former manager of

the Hotel St. Francis orchestra, San
Francisco, who was married recently
is going to Australia to play a series

of concert.*?. He will sail on "Ni-
agara" from Honolulu after a brief

stay 'in the Island city. His bride
will accompany him.

After nine years as harpist at

Joels on West 41st street, Walter
DeSota is now at Shanley's on upper
Broadway.

Charles Hanson, John Wagner
and Percy Elkeles have taken over
the Club De Vingt building at 110

l-^ast 59th street. It reopened April

4 as a restaurant-dance cab-

aret with Wagner In charge. The
building was Intended as , the New
York home for Isadora Duncan, the
dancer, who lived in it for a while.

Later Mrs. Hawkesworth conducted
it and still continues a club in the

building.

The Palais Royal, San Fr.uicisco,

is now putting on its new revue
sho\vs every two weeks and is play-
ing up the opening dates. As
speciifl features of these occasions,
the maniigement is serving elaborate
dinners.

Jack Waldrcn stopped into the

show at the Boardwalk Cafe, New
York, replacing Lew Lockett.

Waldron was a former vaudeville

partner of Kmma Haig. Lockett
was also. Both are dancers. |

There is one Broadway cabaret

that should breathe more freely

when Its present show vamps. If

ever a plgice escaped a scandal that

would have made Hollywood for-

gotten. It has been that cabaret.

Not only the cabaret itself should

sit easier, but a good many out-

On top of the further scare th?
restaurant men got Tuesday when
it was reported five more Broadway
cabarets had been proceeded against,

federally, they also heard that the

Salvins had started a proceeding
against I'olice Inspector Bolan. The
Salvins, it is said, will charge op-
pre.'^sion against the inspector who
has been most vigilant against the

Salvin places. One of the Salvin
cabarets mentioned among the five.

Club Royal, Is not In the Bolan dis-

trict, neither' is Murray's, another
of those proceeded against.

Since the police renewed activity

it is said, several cabarets along the
main street have refused to sell,

fearing the police w^ould get them
for it.

atrical venture and otherwise. An-
other reason given for the sale of
the business was the nickel coffee
cafeteria habit. This type of res-
taurant has been springing up like

mushrooms in Greater New York.
Freeman's opened about five years
ago.

In Los Angeles the bootleggers
have formed a "trust." They are
working under an understanding
that retails 'whiskey by bottle or
case at a uniform price. Doing
business with the picture people on
the Coast, •the booze sellers discov-
ered they were pretty wise. Pic-
ture people played one legger against
another, securing the lowest figure
before buying. In that way they
pushed down the price of single
bottles of Scotch to $9, and $90 for
a case, ^he rum runners got to-
gether and decided all Scotch
should l>e $12.50 a bottle. $110 a
ca«e, with any lower price to be
fixed by mutual agreement between
them.

Arnold Johneon and Band, after
breaking the house record at liala-

ban & Katz* Chicago theatre, left

for Omaha, where the b.and will

open a six weeks' engagement.

s •

SHUFFLE INN
FOR RENT

One of Now York's T,ra<lii)R rabar<>tf«,

Siiunl«'«I at Cornrr 7th Ave lui'l ITIvf St.

i{K.M>v von NKw mana<;kmknt.
.'^ixtv tablpf. rhnirs, jii-Tno, li.ir an<l

flxtur»-(». WpII liKhted and ventilated,
i;tnid sanitary <ondition.

Tf-rnia roji'ionalilo. Tor particular*—
writo or Imiuiie:

S. nKKillT. 1«9 West 13tst Strfft, N'. T.

I'lionp MorniiiKHitle 40:<0.

DANIEL P. CONWAY and CO.
45 PINE STREET

¥ *
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE. COMPENSATION.
_ FIRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH. ACCIDENT and DEATH
YOU OWE IT TO YOL'RSfeLVES TO SEE OUR CONTHACT

Phone JOHN 2465 «> »• conway, prwident

Alex Hyde's Band opened thio

week at the Boardwalk (cabaret),
New York. .•

Lottie Grooper has Joined the
floor show at the Club CJalLant,

specializing in singing Continental
luimbors.

Freeman's Restaurant, on Seventh
avenue, between 47th and 48th
.streets, changed hands Inst wfck,
wh<n CJertner, another Times
S(|iiarc restaurant prop^i^tor. took
over the restaurant, paying $100,-

000, it is reported. Freeinau is

f-aid to have lost money in a the-

FRENCH SHOES g0
I or On niid Off Htiiffe , ^•^

^f^ ^ gpontort ''• v^^y ^F •( Short ( 'J^ .

^^H^t^^^^mmtl^^ Send (or Catalogur

West 45th St., at No. 154
Oil Ivriini Tlwa. Ilet. B'w»» «n<l «th A»f.

Two more dance hall projects are
planned for Chicago. Martin
Crosby, a prolific builder of flats,

plans a huge structure 82 feet on
North AVells street and 214 feet on
North avenue, with the same front-
age on North Park avenue, which
will be 457 feet long. The place
will be somewhat similar to Rainbo
Garden and will cost 1500,000.
The other location i.s-on the South

Side, between the Linden and Strat-
ford Theatres. Irving Isidor is in-
terested In the project.

I. Jay Faggen of the Roseland,
New York, management. Is develop-
ing Into a proline songsmith. He
has a number of dance composi-
tions around with the varlou;^ mu-
sic publishers.

Cabaret busineee along Broadway
is reported In pretty bad con-
dition. The dance rest.aurants are
cutting down on their entertaining
overhead. Activity by the police Is

one reason. The cops are out again
watching the restaurants for viola-
tions and besides the regular police-
men, the vice squad is after oflfen-

deis.

That the tango Is actually on Its

w.'iy to mak«' a bid for poi)nl;ir favor
as a ballroom dan<'e is evideiu-eil by
the luiniber of tango dame numbers
the American music publishers are
liu.'-tliiig out and the number of

tangoes the phonograph companies
;ire "cantiinK" in <inti«ipation of

the crazf, Th«' v.uious <lance lialls

all advocate dancing the Spanish
number, and many voluntarily in-

clude f)iie or two a night in addition
(o obllginpT rcqtiests for this ad-
vanced style of ballr<»om Tcrp-
si<horean fl(5ility.

Wilt Cunningham is planning to

liook sho\\s t<t cost as much ns
$8,0(tO fi week at "Tho (Jardeti of

Eden," Chl<ago. whbh Is advertised
with the promise of "The flnoHt

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS, Inc.

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS
WE ARd EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS

117 Wc«t 47th'Strcct, New York City
UM AI'I.BF. M«r»«I*>r BBVANT 21»0

MINERALAVA

corrects all forms of

Skin-Malnutrition-

—

the prime cause of

wrinkles, sagging

muscles, oily and dry

skin, blackheads,
pimples and other

complexion blemishes.

•i.-^A.}->«"^' I

MiNERALAVA has 24

-years* successful use

behind it in the best

homes of the country,

and is used and endors-

ed by all the leading

stars of the stage and

screen. Don't experi-

ment with new and un-

tried Beauty Clays.

The original is your

only protection.'* It is

sold by all Department

and Drug Stores with a

positive guarantee. The

^2.00 bottle, with a soft

brush for applying,

contains eighteen treat-

ments. There is also a

Trial Tube at 50 cents.
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ORCHESTR
At the PALACE, NEW YORK, This We^k (April 2)

* * .^.

4«UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST SENSATION OF THE SEASON"—(Consensus of Critics)

rV ••»? ALSO THE TYPICAL BERNIE OFFERINGS

THE '

SIGNEWMAN
. ORCHESTRA

AND

""- ySt***n *'i'4 .

THE BROADWAY ORCHESTRA
WITH • •

BUD BERNIE
rfr^:

All Arrangements by J. KENNETH SISSON and PAUL VAN LOAN Direction MORRIS & FEIL

amu.sement gra.d«n in the world."
There will be room for 10,000

dancers, it i» promlscfl, and seats
for as many diiier.s. It will be at

the junction of Waukogan and Dun-
dee roads. After June 1 single ad-
missions will be $1. * .<u|»of-c.Ktrav-

aganzas" will be a feature of the
entertainment.

Joe Panl'.s

the other.

Knickerb»»cker r;ril! If

The Little Club, a Silvin cabaret

underneath tlie 44ili Street theatre.

New York, cio.sed for good Suiulay
night. It is one of the three road-
way re.^'tanrants the Federal au-
thorities lately instituted injun^-tion
actions against, ^hanleys, also
closed following the service of the
Federal complaint, is another, and

.^^ \̂

\

Big Values
ON

Spring and Sammer

Furs—A Saving
of 50%

^Kod Discount to
.the Iho^hssioxv

VuxB Impaired and
^modeled,%./%,

At a meeting report t^d liold Satur-
day between the Federal enforce-
ment men and the New Y' - police,

it was said it had been T-reed the
police only in future will search out
liquor violations in Xew York city

(Manhattan). The evidence secured
by the police will be turned over to

the government and proceeded upon.
Heretofore, federal agents, as well
as policemen, have scouted, seeking
liquor violating evidence.

against William J. Wilkinson, the
head of a printing concern. The
action was heard before Supreme
Court Justice Mahoney with a jury
verdict given in favor of Mrs. Wil-
kinson.

Willie Creager has annoimced he
is no longer with the 15i!tmore
(hotel) Society Orchei.tra, oC which
he was the drumn»or.

NEWS OF DAILIES
((.' ' *inuod from p.ige L."»"»

cordance with the law. Indiana
authorities are not preparing to
take any action.

The Theatre (luild has completed
plans to launch a cami>aii;n to sell
$500,000 worth of 6 per cut. bond.s
the pioceeds from whicli will be
used for the erection oC a theatre.

.T. J. Barrow, a veteran .Tctor. who
api)eared for many years in *rncle
Tom's Cabin," was burned to death
last week when a bunkhouse be-
longing to the Arlingto!! HeiKhts
Fruit Co. in Riverside, Cal., burned
to the ground. ,

Lilli.m Walker. I>ia?ia Allen and
Annette I'.racy, tho latter a eliorus
girl, wer«> nanted as co-respondents
in a divorce action last week
bronr^ht bv Mrs. Fl.^e F. Wilkin'ton

It's

Difl^crcDt

lAND OF TANCff

The Chicago dailies annotmce the
Tarkingion-WiKson comedy, ' IJristol

(Jlass," will not have it.s prcTmier
Sunday at the Blackstone as an-
nounced but will play a week in
Cleveland prior to going to the Clrl-
cago hou.se. A campaign has been
launched by the Chicago Civic The-
atre to secure 50,000 a'ssociute mem-
bers to pay $5 a year dues entitlinc:
them to purchase tickets at half
price. Donald Robertson is inter-
ested In the venture with Mrs.
Hockefeller McCormick. the honor-
ary president. It Is planned to rai«e
$300,000 as an operating fund with
the theatre to be given over to the
works of American dramatists.
Duo to the shortening of the period
assigned to Taylor Holmes in "The
Rear Car" at the Cort, Chicago.
"R. I'. R." which was not expected
until next season will oi»en there

Evan Burroughs Fonfain*» and her
mother, Mrs. Florence K. Ames, re-
cently indicted by the Rockhind
County CJrand Jury for perjury,
face jail sentences with the witli-
dra\^al of their ple.a of not gjiilty to
the charge. Both women are at lib-
erty under $5,000 ball. District At-
torney I.exow may ap|)ear before the
cdint at any time with the power to
ask for a aentence.

'The Ring of Truth," by Arthur
CJoodrii'h and Rose A. FahntM-, w i.-;

produced by Walter llampdfMi.
Tuesd.iy. in Indi.mapolis. H.jtiipd.-n
a!iil C.'inoll McComas are idayiiii.:
the leading roles.

W.iiter H.ampden his IfiS'^l the
National. New York, lakihi,' pos-
session Aug. 1.

The Chicago civic club lia? siib-
niiited a list of seven people to fh"

jcity civil service commission who
are deemed eompetent to be <l*»i»uty

lotion jiieture censors for l'hi<\igo
The names submitted to Comrnis-I"It

sioners Fraxier, Feary and Ames
are Mrs. Irvin McDowell. Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Hefferan, Mrs. F. F. Smith,
Aid. U. S. Schwartz, Mrs. Thomas
Burns. Major M. L. C. Funkhouser
and Mrs. Aloses L. Purvin.

Charges preferred against mem-
ber.* of the Chicago dt'tective bu-
leau's automobile detail preferre.l
by Fdmund Fitch, the org.anist at
the Stratford (pictures) will not be
dropped. Fitch, who charged that
the detectives beat him into insen-
sibility in an effort to make him
confess to an automobile thief, ap-
peared efore Judge Kcrsten last
Thursday and asked that the cas»>
be droi)ped, but State's Attorney
Fdward J. Lyons says that he has
been instructed by State's Attorney
Robert E, Crow to bring the case to
trial as soon as possil)le.

The death of Sarah Bernhardt
last Monday in Pi ris disclosed the
actress was a bankrupt. Imme-
diately after her death process

servers appeared at her home, but
found most of the furniture and
art objecttf had been removed while
she was on her death bed. The
creditors had already placed her
villa at Vaucresson under seal. This
she had purchased recently for her
granddaughter. Tho Belle Isle
I)roperty, on which she expressed a
desire to be buried, is to be eold
shortly for debt. Early this week
Mme. Bernhardt's will had not been
located. It is believed her entire
estate will go to her son Maurice,

(Continued on page 50)
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BOOK STRIP

..WIlLIAMStllCK
FORT SMITH. ARK.

,/The World'B largest

manufacturers of the*

atrical footwear. We •

fit entire companies,
also individual orders,

'

NKW lORK—1554 tiwrny at 46tli St.

CllirACiO—State and ftlonroe 8(«.

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG
H. Sc IVI. PROFESSIONAJl. TRU

PRICES REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVEDSOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
CHICAGO

OAnWES TRUNK CO
7j WEST RANDOLPH

KANSAS CITY
Q30K TRUNK CO.

901 MAIN 8r.

DENVER
DEATHLOFF 4 SDN

725 1 5th ST.

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK CO

S*N FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO

LOS ANGELES
0. SILVER8TEIN

7th AND HILL ST.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER SHOP

403 SUPERIOR ST.

IVlendelsoHri
1595 Broadway

IS NOW CONNECTFD WITH, AND WOULD LIKE TO MEET HIS MANY FRIENDS AT
MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Inc.
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New York
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UNIQUE AND EXTRAORDINARY

J?

If you want an explanation, answer and solution of how, why and when to employ these

two words m their fullest meaning, then go to flie .; ^ St ^^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ? ^
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PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY,
:'<i^
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. . J

b^;innihg n^t w^dk (April 9), and witness the perf<Hmiance of
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THE WORLD'S WONDER"

INARY IN ACT AND PERSON
.> ir-'---^ :•*.:.

Clever people are born every minute, but a genius or phenomenon is only born about once in every 25 years.

jYoii liave probably seen **100% jugglers/^ ^.i^^^:;^^ - •
-

/ v:^ r! • ^

You think that vou have seen "100% hand balancers/* -*- /
•

V
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You imagine haying seen "100% artists" doing all sorts of balancing feats.

'

Likewise you know all about the greatest "100% head equilibrists."

And, of course, you lia\ e seen "100% artists of tremendous strength and with remarkable muscular powers.'

Well, iwa^ivc five of tlicse **100% nrlisis*' put them all into one^person doing combinations of tricks never thought

of before and some needing superhuman strength on account of three and four absolute opposite and contrary movC"

menis required to aecompllsh such tricks, baffling description and defying all la%vs of gravitation and equilibrium—

•

Then vou have : ;

V" .

'*

Starting his act with a ''100% smile*' at the point where the others leave off.

/;^-- .,:"•/:•;;,' ,;';,', ::,,'';::/\;;.:V'/ Yours truly, ' '••
\.V:; '; V:

''::."
'

' '
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H. B^MARINELU
m a. Im^fw t -m.-.
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HEWS OF DAILIES
(Continued from page 43)

In whom she had been greatly in

terested for many years. _

a proposition of tliis order woujk)
lose in the neighborhood of |2,000 a
week, which amount could be made
up by donations by people who have
expressed an interest in the idea.

James R. Cooper, a Jewelry
broker, was arrested at his home in

Glencove, L. I., Saturday, accused
by Irene Castle of stealing a pearl
necklace valued at |9,000. Cooper
was locked up in the West 47th
street station after he had been iden-
tified by the dancer. Cooper is re-
ported to have bought and soltT jew-
els for the plaintiff for years. Last
fall Miss Castle alleges she asked
Cooper to sell the necklace in ques-
tion, and after getting 4t In his pos-
session he disappeared. The police

stated Cooper admitted pawning it.

Evan Burrowes Fontaine and her
mother will be tried by Supreme
Court Justice Frank L. Young of Os-
sining when they face a new jury
next month in New York charged
with committing perjury to have the
dancer's miirriage to Sterling Adair
annulled. The Investigation of the
annullmentTiult was the sequence of

a suit for $1,000,000 for alleged
breach of promise Miss Fontaine
brought against Cornelius Vandorbilt
Whitney.

Harry Pilcer and his partner, Mme.
Rahna, arrested last week charged
with having performed an immoral
dance at the Palais Theatre, Paris,

will appear before Judge IJacquart
Thursday and demonstrate the
dance.

A new endowed theatre in New
York is being planned by Channing
Pollock, in which will bo presented
new plays with recognized players,

'with an admission scale of $1 top.

Pollock, who has been lecturing
tltroughout the country, is -said to

have come in contact with the peo-
ple of moderate means who crave
genuine dramatic entertainment but
are not in a position to. pay the

present high admission prices. It is

his plan to rent a theatre seating
approximately*!,400 in which to pro-
«juce the plays. It is anticipated that

Maurice Frank, an operatic Im-
presario, has closed negotiations
with the management of the New
York National Lengue Baseball Club
to present opera at the Polo
Grounds, New York, one night a
week during the summer. He plans
his presentations for Wednesday
evenings, starting June 20. For each
production an orchestra of 100 pieces
will be used, with the admission
scale to be topped at |I for all per-
formances.

The Atlanta Ministers* As.soclatlon
has demanded the Charlie Chaplin
comedy, "The PJIgnm." being shown
at a local theatre, be witlidrawn.
They contend the comedian ridicules
the ministry.

Acme of Spanish

Novelties

lAND OF TANGO'

The Selwyns have agreed to allow
Channing I'oilock to take over the
Apollo, New York, for his proposed
endowed theatre, in which are to be
produced plays at an admission scale
of $1.

Stella Larrimore. mentioned as
"Miss S. L." in the divorce action
brought by Geraldine Farrar again.«t

Lou Tellegen, applied Monday to

Justice James O'Malley in the Su-
preme Court for a jury trial on
framed issues embodying the allega-

tions of misconduct which brought
her name into the divorcfe proceed-
ings before Referee Thomas H. Ma-
honeyy Louis B. Brodsky, attorney
for Miss Larrimore. a.sked for the
jury trial to vindicate his client and
said he was prepared forvimjsrediate

action. Miss Farrar's attorney op-
posed the application and character-

ized the action as an attempt to de-

lay the hearings before the referee

in the hope Miss Larrimore would
be dropped as one of the co-

respondents.

Edith Day. appearing In . "Wild-
flower" at the Casino, filed a volun-

tary petition In bankruptcy Monday
In the United States District Court.

She listed her liabilities as |15.545
and her assets as $250. The latter
consists entirely of wearing apparel.
Among her creditors are Gotham
Hosiery Co., $$0; Lucille, Ltd., iq

conjunction with Carle E. Carlton
on a judgment obtained in London,
$2,000, and Rodman Wanamaker and
Guaranty Trust Co. as executors of
the will of James Gordon Bennett
on a deficiency judgment, $12,345.

•

George Arliss and his wife are
being sued in the Supreme Court for

$10,000 as damages for injuries al-

leged by Maria Mathews, a servant,
inflicted by their dog. The plaintinf

alleges the dog attacked here while
she was employed at the Arliss home
in New York during February. She
alleges she was attacked several

times by the animal, with the last

resulting In permanent Injuries.

W. J. Love, vice-president and
general manairer of the United
States Shipping Board, announced
Tuesday R. H. Bumside had not

been engaged to produce musical re-

vues on the "Leviathan" when she
was placed In the trans-Atlantic
service. The board Is reported aa

having given Burnslde permission to

present a band in vaudeville as the

Leviathan orchestra.

DISC REVKWS

ballad surprising because of its

catchiness as a dance.

Eugene West and James V.
Monaco will attest that despitcf its

now admitted up-to-dateness in

lyric idea the song w^nt begging
from publisher to publisher for
monthe, and after being accepted
by Berlin, Inc., lay buried six
months until accidentally given im-
petus, with the result it is the big-
gest current sheet music seller.

That's the funny angle about the
music publishing game. A third
anonymous co-author of the song,
signed with another llrm, showed it

to his chief, who bears the reputa-
tion of knowing how to "pick 'em,"
and It was turned down, although
the staff writer was given permis-
sion to give it to anybody else who
wanted it. Berlin took it after three
others refused it and is cashing in

on it.

REHEARSAL HALL
TO RENT TiY HOUR OR DAT FOR
ACTS. I'RODUrTIONS or DANCING.
A1m> Suitable As a Danrlnv Studio. «

145 WKST AM KTKFF.T
Off IlroiidHay Phone Bryant 207.'»

(Continued from page 2S)

mamma" Indigo yearning for her
etraying daddy. Patricola sells this

with her usual distinction.

She looks her best on the stage I In
any setting—in brilliant light or dim
— she is always herself. Why? Be*
cause her make-up— her preparation
—is perfect.

Careful artittt relf on Leichner'a Toilet
Preparations and Theatrical Make-up to
shield the charm of thair complexion and
the beauty of their lines from the glare
and shadow o( stage light Be sure you .

get Leichner'a for your own make-up.
Whatever you %vant — powders, grease
paints, creams or rouges—say Lelchoer'a—it plays vour part txstl

At your druggitt or tnpply honf • :.'
^.

L: LE/CHNEiO.
murPkiPAMTIOM$>i^meATtUCMMAKEUP

Salm DUtnbutor*. GEO. UORGFELDT & CO., loth St, and Irving Pi.. New York'

"MY BUDDY" (Waltz)—Frederic
Fradkin (Violin Solo).

A KISS IN THE DARK—8am»—
Brunswick Nc. 2342.

Fradkln's light musical comedy
an-d better clasa ballad selections,

done as vloln solos, are attracting
Increased public attention. Frad-
kln's appearances in vaudeville and
aa .soloist at the mammoth Capitol,

New York, and other picture houses
double this Interest, while his ster-
ling tone and technique do not dis-

appolnL This Is pr9bably the best
couplet he has made so far.

SPANISH ROSE (Tango)—Kap-
lan's Melodists.

MY CUBAN PEARL—Same—Edi-
son No. 51117.

Tho.se advanced ballroom hoofers
who are looking for novelty can
satisfy their desire through the
medium of these two tangos. The
tango Is being touted aa due for a
strong come-back and of popular
potentialities. • This Castlllan-
flavored couplet fits the dances to

a "T," the very titles breathing of
Spain and fandango atmosphere.

APPLE SAUCE (Fox Trot)-
Hollywood Dance Orchestra.

PEGGY DEAR—Casino Dance Or-
chestra—Paths No. 20904.

Abe Lyman, Gu« Arnheim and
Arthur Freed composed both num-
bers jointly and both are bound to
become tremendously i>opular. Ly-
man is the west coast dance or-
chestra leader who is touted as a
sensation. He is due to open at the

Ambaa.sador, Atlantic City. May 1,

the same place where Paul White-
man came to attention. "Apple
Sauce" may be ouch as a commer-
cial title and lyric, but not so as a
dance tune. It has a corking nov-
elty rhythm that sounds like a hit.
"Peggy Dear" sounds better as a

.selling title, but again it's the mel-
ody that predominates. Posse.s.sel
of a corking tune, it permit* for ex-
cellent effects, the cornet gettin|f
real "hot" and the orchestration
packing everything but the ba*.*

drum in it for effects. ,\ :;;

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
«4» W. 88th St., N. Y.
Phone Flta Hoy 0344
Send for Cataln^ue

prj

MY BUDDY (Fox Trot)—Paul
Specht and His Orchestra.

MAGGIE BLUES—Same—Columbia
No. 3817.

"My Buddy" (Kahn-Donaldson)
is distinguished by a majestic or«
chestration replete with noveKy ef«
fects and interludes. The ewitchlngf
from the brasses to the saxes anJ
violins is tellingly aimed for nov«
elty. Furthermore, Phil Baker 14
present with his accordion for m
novelty Interlude.
"When You and I Were Youngv

Maggie, Blues" (Jack Frost -J lA
(Continued on page 53)
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SOME LITTLE SOMEONE (Fox
Trot)—Vincent Lopez and Or-
chestra.

YOU KNOW YOU BELONG TO
SOMEBODY ELSE — Same —
Okeh No. 4788.

TiOpez as usual delivers handily
with colorful arrangements of the
two numbers he Is currently fea-
turing. Both are melodious and
snappy foxes, the "Somebody Else"

Tet. Bryant 4249

HARRY OL5EN
Orchestrating and Rehearsing
OFFICB and STUDIO:
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDQ.
nr«idw»r »iMl «7tli Ai. I

Fifth I'loor RK/\30N.\BI.F. RATES

BROKE? SICK?
." «. I-..>•. •

.

'.,' '

' •
" '",-

How much sympathy do you expect? . ;; _ ' „

And, still, YOU may be the very one who is ill and indigent

The American Theatrical Hospital

Association '?*.'*?
J

took care of an aarcrage of eighteen of your Fellow -Performers each
week last year, .'. \. *

WITHOUT COST TO THEM
/sn'l That a Charity Worthy of Your Support?

Funds to carry on this great work arc secured by contribution
and by an ' .,-:-. ,

,",,;';••
; ;

-
'

-'^. ,'.';•_;.'. '',

ALL-STAR BENEFIT PERFORMANCE V

V to take place thi.<i year at the

COLONIAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. APRIL 5-

Make Your Contributions to Aaron J. Jones, Treas..

25 West Madison St., Chicago
vi

.

i«* 1
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RETURNEP FROM AUSTRALIA WITH GREAT SUCCESS h i,}«

LOLK ^^^cdaimea the GODDESS of TOE DANCING by AUSTRALIA
XGIRUE); *

South America is of-

fered to us. The great

Paris is sending cables.

LOU
—OF—

AND SENIA
"TERPSICHOREAN TID-BITS^^

A^ain Australia in 1924, we are back at the orpheum, san francisco,
^ APRIL 8, AND ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES, APRIL 16

"Boomerangs,** the sigh of a comeback

were thrown on the stage by the de-

lightful pubhc of Austraha Gardens

of Flowers were sent up stage to

LOLA and SENIA at the last

performance.

r

rv ./

Tier

MANAGERS
PRODUCERS

BOOKERS
Remember, Miss LOLA is

the most perfect

TOE ARTIST
in America and Australia

^•njmtt.' ^^^^^ -sfi^.

COMING HOME SOON
OUR ADDRESS

3042 Kingsbridge Terrace

NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Kingtbridge 3662

\^.

<,,

Direction ARTHUR GOLDSMITH

Care M. S. BENTHAM
Palace Theatre 'Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

LOLA and SENIA

HEADLINED EXCLUSIVELY

Six weeks Tivoli Thenire, Sydney

Six weeha Tivoli Theatre,

Meiboume

«

A NOTICE IN AUSTRALIA

tVE nrRIAD" by FKANK MOKTOlf

"The moat rcmnrkabi* thins at tb* Tivoli of
late has l>«en the danrln^ of I^OI^A. and 6BNIA.
It i* naanjr yeara since we ba\'e seen mnj oth«r
dancinff so perfectly brilliant aa thelra. MISS LOLA
has charm, trace, dignity, dlstlnctioo and all tbo
daxsllng ciualitles all set aralntit a most vausual
appeal of sinvple wontianlineaa. Both aha and
Benia are ballet dancers of the great aohod with*
out beinr enabled to show ua what a true ballet is.

If they produced a ballet in some vraat J. C W.
production, they would be whut the local aradlta
call a riot.

" Tba Triad' sugeeHts to the Messrs. lloagrova
that it was hardly fair to put th« Australian
Dancers, Derima McLean and Her' Brother, in tha
same bill with these brilliant, txotio birda of
passage. The McLeans Ho th« conventiOBAl whlrU
ing cabaret sort of thing, but 'to tba anthymio
glow of pure beauty, that Is Lola's dancing, their
work la not appreciably related."

- e=

DENVER
By A. W. STONE

Billy Maine and company, in
musical comedy tabs, appear to be
getting the business at the Jris. For-
merly this house specialized in last
run pictures, at 10-15, including tax.
fhe tabs are being given at 25,
matinee.<(, and 50, nights, with con-
stantly increasing attendance. The
Maine company started its fifth

week, the tab running. an hour to
the performance and a five reel fea-
ture film being shown as a chaser.
Reconstructed comedies are used,
with musical specialties in an olio.

Maine is a creditable comedian of
the slapstick variety, and is popular
with the Iris audiences. "Somowher?
in France" pulled excellent business
last week. With an even break in
weather, the management believe*
it can hold the house all summer.

"The Trail of the Lone.<!ome Pine"
satisfied Denham patrons last week,

I

?

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
• East of Broadway

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

the weather also being conducive to
fair attendance. About $5,200 for
the week. "Friday, the 13th," com-
ing up. Beulah Blaine of Birming-
ham joined the company for the
Easter Sunday opening. She has
been playing in stock in New
Orleans for a season or so, and in

the daughter of an Alabama planter.

The Empress staged one of its

periodical ten-act vaudeville shows
last week. This was given imme-
diately following a five-act special
program the week previous.

A fairly well-balanced bill at the
Orpheum last week did a fair pre-
Easter business, with no record.s
broken and no startling boosting on
the part of the customers. Julian
fjltinge, hcadliner for the week at
hand, is getting a lot of press mat-
ter over, and probably will pull big,

especially as the Licnten season is

now over.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S— "Carry On."
Dumbells.
GAYETY—"Bubble-Bubble."
PICTURES — Capitol, 'Safety

Last"; Allen. "The Game of Life";
St. Denis, "The Greatest Menace";
Belmont, "A Gentleman from Amor-
lea"; Regent, "Camille"; Strand. "A
Blind Bargain': System, "The For-
gotten Law"; Papineau, "Trifling

Women"; Malsonneuve, "Hearts
Aflame"; Crystal Palace, 'The
Prisoner'; Mount Royal, "The
Beautiful and Damned"; I*lazn. "The
Educator" ; Midway, "Wiiile Ju'stice

Wails." V

Over 130 meri-j-niaiccrs at "Bap-
d.nl.' a cabiiret restaurant here,

weie forced to hurriedly le.ive the
premises when fire broke out in the
ground floor of the building, occu-

pied by a millinery store and the
Todd Information Bureau. The fire

broke out at 3:30 o'clock in the
morning at the rear of the millinery
store and had made considerable
I>rogress before the firemen arrived.
Three streams were laid and the
firemen were able to prevent the
flames from spreading to the floor

above.

The Savoy, at Owen Sound, Ont.,
which for some year» has been
closed, has been leased by Chris
Georgeas of that city. It will re-
open in less than a month.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—First half, Eugene
O'Biien in "Steve." O'Brien's movie
prestige permitted this show to open
to an unusually good business, al-
though the bouse was top-heavy,
thanks to the matinee girl deluge
upstairs. The piece itself has little

or no merit; it,'s just a throw-back to
the days of rural comedy drama. The
cast, however, redeems. La«t half,
dark. Next week, dark.
STRAND—"Bella Donna/*
ROBBINS-ECKEL— My Ameri-

can Wife.'
EMPIRE—"Poor Men's Wlvejs."
CRESCENT—"Who Are My Par-

ents?" .

A.IR SERUIVI
For falling hai:. WRITE for

information and photogrophs
showing what it has done
for others. DO IT NOW.
AMERICAN LABORATORIES for

SCIENTIRC HAIR CULl URE
18 West 14th Street . New York CitySuite 4"

OEL^S
> "*.» I

One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
The RendesTous of the I.eii«ling l.ticlit* of I.Keratnre and the ^(nre.

YIte lleHl Koo*! and Ktiterl-.tiiinieiit In Nrw Vorl<. MunIg and D»n<'inR.

$1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1
In th« GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

Armory I>odge. I. O. O. F., of this
city, gives a minstrel show at the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium Friday night.
CanroH W. Collins, erstwhile pro-
fessional, has been directing and
staging the show.

The Minion Club of this city will

Htage a vaudfville program at Au-
burn State Prison .Sunday night.

Arrangfd through the Jeffer.son

County llonie Bureau in ro-opera-
tion with the New State College of
Agriculture at Cornell, a dramntic
training school, so called, will l>e

held in the grange hall at Wat'M-
towii .April 25-L'7.

Tlif^ rrescent and the P.ivoli hoyr

are engaged in a spirited newspaper
adveriTsing campaign anfnt • Rohin
Hood." The I'reMCPnt siart^'d th«'

war whrn it annouiiced that it would
hav*' llK- "«»!ie and only" Dotig. I-air-

h.inks "Robin Hood" film, nml
warned thp public to avoid ;in 'old

rcissiu .

' 'I'll' Kivoli li.id the piriuio

sclieduled prior to the CreHtents
tIatoH and saw in the CreKcont copy
a diiLcL rhallence. The Mitche ll

THWDIOy. CUTS
THE STANDARD FNCRAVING CO. Inc

a 2 S W«(t 9ft it. MEW YORK.

Fitzer house came back with copy
stating "We do not mislead the pub-
lic. The Rivoli is the only author-
ised theatre at this time first to show
Robin Hood.'"
The Fairbanks picture was first

oflfered at the Robbins-Eckel here.
It hits the Happy Hour on Sunday
for three days on a return Syracuse
visit.

The Comfrford Amusement Co. o^
Scranton Invaded Southern New
York this week, when the corpora-
tion acquired the holdings of Nye
Merrill of Waverly. The Merrill
chain of nine houses—two in Wa-
verly, two in Sayre, two In Towanda
and one in Athens—were Involved,
the Waverly man retaining only the
Amusu in his home city. This, too,

has been leased to the Scranton con-
cern for a ten -year terrri. Transfer
of tbe propcaties Wixs effected on
Monday.

Ill health forces Merrill out of the
amusement field, and he will shortly
leave for New Mexico for treatment.
Merrill began In the picture game
ten years^ ago with a theatre in a
vacant store. His circuit grew
rapidly.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Theatrically, Washington came
back with a rush Sunday and Mon-
day. The "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies." with Ted I-<ewi«. got away to
a big start Sunday night. Al Jolson
next week.
George Marshall is getting |2 top

with ""The Demi -Virgin." This, the

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

fourth week for It will undoubtedly
show a gross well up to the weeks
preceding. "East of Suez." 8tb.
The National has Alice Brady pre-

sented by Charles Frohman In her
new play, "Zander the Great," In its
second week of shaping up. It was
well received Monday, and should do
well, as Miss Brady is particularly
well liked here. "It Is the Law,"
April 9. to be followed by Ed Wynn
16th.

Clarence Harris, more recently/
special representative for Duffy ft

'

Smith at the President, has been
transferred to Pittsburgh, where he
remained for the opting of "Abie's
Irish Rose," and now jumping to
Brooklyn for the opening of the new
Smith-Duffy organization in that:
city.

NOW ON DISPLAY
A New Collection of Spring Hat#
Including Some Smart Milans

160 W. 45th St., New York City
Two Doom East of Broadway

lO*/. DiMOHiit t« N. V. A.-i frea m N. V. A.

ALSO TO PROrBSSIONALA

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. V. City. Send for Catalogue.
V^' (1 trunk.-: and shojncoi n saniftli s of all H'nudortl mukcn ulwoya on hand

SAMUEL NATHANS -»«AGENT
FOR HAM

S IN THE EAST

I

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Rcy 062C Getwcen 38th and 39th Streets
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THE ORIGINAL NELSON FAMILY
-•I- »» * 1 .•

POSITIVELY ALL ONE FAMILY ' ESTABUSHBD 186«

WORLD'S GREATEST FEMALE RISLEY AND TUMBLING ACT
From One Elndl of the Arena to the Other

Featuring THEOL NELSON in a Whirl of Bfty FKR-Flaps

ONE OF THE 1923 FEATURES WITH .

- RINGLING BROS, and BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS ^

T

NOW PLAYING MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK
Sole Representative, HARRY C. THOMAS, 407 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburs:h, Pa.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

When Are broke out in the opera-
tor's booth in the Palace Thursday,
a panic wa« narrowly averted
through the presence of mind of

Ilosflie Dunham, the organist, wlio
continued at her inatrumenr until

the audience had passed out of the
theatre. The blaze started wh«ii a
reel of film buckled in the project-
ing machine. The operator was
overcome and sustained burns.
Police on duty nearUy marshaled
the patrons into order, escorting
them hastily to the exits while Miss
Dunham continued to play. The
operator's room waa completely
de.stroyed. The damage is estimated
At 14,000.

As the result of a letter from

Mayor Frank X. Schwab to Al
Beckerich,' president of the theatre
managers' association, requesting
the closing of Buffalo theatres from
noon to 3 o'clock Good Friday, all
local houses remained cloeed Friday
afternoon until 3 o'clock. The
mayor's request followed his procla-
mation announcing^ the day to be a
civic holiday. The theatre managers
have received numerous favors from
the executive during his tenure, and
their compliance with the request
was looked at as partly reciprocal.

So! Meyers and Leonard Sang,
formerly manager and treasurer re-
spectively of the Criterion, have
taken the Circle theatre, reopening
it Eaater Sunday with pictures. The
Circle was formerly one of the Gen-
eral Theatres string. It is excel-
lently located and equipped for
community purposes.

and the Junior Chamber provided
local talent stunts to advei'tise Its
membership campaign.

It is reported that at the close of
the present Mutual burlesque sea-
son at the (^rden in a few weeks,
a' stock bunesque policy will be
inaugurated by the local manage-
ment for the summer. Buffalo has
not had summer burlesque stock for
many seasons, although former ex-
periences along this line at the old
Lafayette were for the most part
highly remunerative.

OLGA and NICKOLAS
in

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the Ma-
jestic last week was dismal, artis-
tically and financially, with press
and public highly skeptical. The
house swings to "Molly Darling"
this week, and then back to "Bring-
ing Up Father'* next week.

Herman Arndt English theatre or-
chestra has been retained by Grand
Players for the summer season.

Proposal of the Harry Templeton
Co. to build a $150,000 movie theatre
at College avenue and 42d street has
been blocked by refusal of the city
plan commission, sitting as a board
of zoning appeals, to permit it. Part
of the site is in a residential district
under the city zoning ordinance.
Templeton desired it transferred to
a business district, which would per-
mit construction of the theatre, but
when 30 residents of the neighbor-
hood objected the commission re-
fused. The Templeton Co. is said to
represent theatrical interests which
desire to'erect five or six neighbor-
hood theatres in different parts of
the city.

"Steve." by Robert Dempster, for-
mer Buffalo boy, and featuring
Eugene O'Brien, did an unusual
Holy Week business at the Teck.
The attraction jumped here from
South Bend, Ind. This week, usually
one of the biggest theatrically for
Buffalo, Jinds ihe Teck dark.

President Gustar G. Schmidt of
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Indiana is expected to call a State
meeting at the Severin Hotel, Apr
11 or 12.

••'....., t ''-,':'

The Hornbeck Amusement Co. of
Lafayette has" bought the Colonial,
Logansport, Ind., from Harlow By-
erly, who operated it for 13 years.
The reported consideration was
$25,000.

nut." In 1]M)6. when Bernhardt was
in McAlester, a man tried to force
his way into her private car "to
see his sister." The madame said
she had no brother and the man
was turned over to the police. Sul-
livan believes this is the same
man.

About three months ago. or In
the height of the season, "Record
Breakers" played the Empress as
a Shubert unit and did $5,300 a
week. Holy Week it returned here,
playing Gayety as a Columbia bur-
lesque attraction, and did $9,408
gross.

Over 2,000 letters from all sec-
tions of the country were received
by Manager Oscar Dane, Gayety,
commending his action in banning
the Alamac hotel. Every bur-
lesq«e producer and performer of
any prominence has pledged his
co-operation, as also have many

resident managers. Dane was not
backward In showing the letter*

and added that the movement now^
looms up as a national clean-up.,
Locally it is the talk of the city.

The local dailies did not carry the
story, which suggests Variety !•
read by many not in the profession.

Municipal opera season to open
May 28, with Victor Herbert's
"Naughty Marietta." SL Louis
Fashion Show opens August 6.

Many big acts are to be engaged
for the Fashion Show.

THEATBICAL OUTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

Artistic Dance Creations

Next Week (April 12-15)

Proctor's 5th Avenue, New York

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT— Orche s t ra : Walter
Hampden. .'1-4: 2d half dark.
ENGLISH'S—"Polly With Past,"

opening bill of Grand Players,
scheduled for stock summer season.
BROADWAY—"Town Follies."

The Junior Chamber of Commerce
and the Palace tied up in a "Circus
Frolic" last week. The Palace used
ten circus acts as the vaudeville bill

For Vim,
Youth and Pep

LAND OF TANGO'

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

William Goldman has dropped
his suit against the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky Missouri Corporatron to
compel delivery of the Kmgs the-
atre to him. Famous Plaj'ers have
turned the house over to him. which
will be remodeled and opened as a
picture house at 30 cents top. It

is said the Famous Players held up
his first contract because they
(F. P.) had received a larger offer
from the Skouras Bros., owners of
a string of picture houses.

Plans similar to the Marcus Loew
movie stunt are under way here.
Arrangements have already been
completed to make pictures of in-
teresting St. Louis industries,
meetings of various Important
clubs and employes of various fac-
tories. The Skouras Bros., operat-
ors of a string of picture houses,
are going to exhibit the pictures
locally.

fEXCLUSIVEl •FOOT^

H

Gloria

John Bernhart, of McAlester,
Okla., who says he Is a half-brother
of the late Mme. Bernhardt, Is no
relation to the famous tragedienne,
according to Manager Edward
Sullivan, Orpheum, who was for-
merly manager of Mme. Bern-
hardt's American tours. Sullivan
asserted that the man "must bo a

A Bit Exclusive

is ''The Gloria''

This chic new interlocking strap pump is an ex-

clusive Andrew Geller design. It is developed

in the fashionable high shades of kid and in

black satin and patent leather.

ANDREW LER
1656 Broadway at 51st St., New York «

Prompt Attention Given yfaii Order*
"'^^

•3

r=f"

ANDY and LOUISE

ANDY BARLOW
i/' 1 mJ . .-..Ai» - >..V • • -

in "DA LAST HOUSE"
'-'^'''^^

• NOTICE '
':-'" •

'r->:^^;'^''''

W»^ iiiitlrrstand .Mr .luliiiny Hyman has sold an act, lately, infringing on our act which was written for ua
by CJeori;." T. .M'j.so .tml copyrighted October 24th, 1922, at Washington, D. C, No. 62569, Class D, XXC,

.

'. and Is nlKo nn flie in the Protective Material Department of the N. V. A. ^^ ^^___>^___^

The business we refer to is:—"A PULLEY CLOTHES LINE FROM WALL TO WALL IN AN INNER-
COURT OF A TENEMENT BUILDING WITH SHIRT AND SOCK ON SAME." This pieca of business ia

ours and comprises our act. We intend to taka legal steps to protect our property.
LOUISE BARLOW

If"
*^ tlAMES PLIJNKETT, Keith Vaudeville Exchan|re Direction ABE I. FEINBERG, Loew Circuit
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[? . (Continued from pagn^^y

fvcHuKh) ba» the claesic tune sub-

Sued m the background, but ever

nresent with the modern Jaj»apa-

tionfl worked into for iha counter-

lielody. A lively dance record.

^THAT DIXIE MELODY (Fox Trot)
! ^Kaplan's Melodists.

^.JENNIE (Fox)—Stevens' Quartet—
FE6i•oi^ No. 61113.

£ "That Dixie Melody" is worked
*«round standard Dixie airs with

fc:*Swanee River" intertwined tell-

Siingiy making for a «prlghtly dance
riotwithstanding the reminiscence

BAf the theme strains.
» "Jennie" (Cliff iYlend-Con Con-

^rad) introduces a new recording

*ombo, Stevens' Quartet of piano

fBrnest L. Stevens), banjo, sax and

tuba. It's an effective combination

that ahould be heard from again in

the future.

WHEN ALL YOUR CASTLES
COME TUMBLING DOWN

|y.^- (Fox Trot)—Zex Confrey Or-
fc chestra. _ .« . ^ .

ItHE LONELY NEST (Fox)—Paul
I Whiteman and Orchestra—Vic-
^ * tor No. 19008.

Next to "Syncopate" in "Molly
Darling," Milton B?h\vartzwalU'.s

j

I' •'Castles" number has proven the
!

Imoat outstanding In the production.

It is an ingratiating melody fox

trot, Confrey's piano tickling stand-

ing out like a oanieo in a smooth
orchestration that has a more than

if^^

average share of strings woven into

'v'it.

I Similarly, "The Lonely Nest" from
Victor Herbert's "Orange Plos-
aoms" score is the next outstanding
number to the popular "Kiss in the
Dark" wait*, althdugh there is no
comparison between the two differ-

ent types of compositions. It has
the stately Victor Herbert stamp,
majestic and musicianly, and
Whiteman has handled it accord-
ingly.

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Lieoriardl Fliclcs, Operating Hotels

GRANT—*"'*CHICAGO
Special Rateu to the Profesnon

LORRAINE
417^19 S. Wabash Avenue

Fhonet Loncacre M44—UrjMit 4tfS

THE BERTHA
Q—, P. Schneider. Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLKTK FOR HOCSKKKKPINO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLRAN Airo AIBV.

NEW YORK CITY
PrlTMl* B«tb, 3-4 Rooms* Caterias to the roaitort «< eoBvoaleaeo mt

tho prerffeaaloa.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT . - - . . tlS.OO UP

I WANITA — Billy Jones (Vocal).
tUOST, A WONDERFUL GIRL—

Stanley— Okeh No.—Aileen
4794.

"Wanita" is a cleverly constructed
> novelty comedy son^ with Spanish
k flavoring: whi?h Hilly Jones en-
- hances with his usual energetic, res-
, onant delivery. "Lost" is sold by
. Aileen Stanley's sympathetic con-
tralto a la female ver.sion with the
"girl" changed to »'boy.'U-JW pleas

-

iniT "canned" vaudeville duo.

m A CORNER OF THE WORLD
ALL OUR OWN—Ernest Hare
(Vocal).

NOVEMBER ROSE—Same—Brunt-
wick No. 2372.
Ernest Hare whips this ballad

^ack-up over for all they are worth.
"In a Corner" is the work of the
popular Chicago orgai^ist, Jesse
Crawford, with a lyric not start

-

lingly original but of the type popu-
::ar with ballad lovers. "November

.
Hose" has a lilt and a swing that
marks it as one of Jack SnydeV's
best songs of the many he has

-turned out, several of which have
^ fallen below the mark, but

:
muchly redeemed by this.

mm

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

355 West 51st Street
6640 Circle

HENRI COURT
3li West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

: HILDONA COURT—' 341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$mOO UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings. - ,» ...

Address all communications to ^
• > .

"^

^^^ CHARLES TENENBAUM
' Principal oflnce, Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartments can he seen eveninga. Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
vv 754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 40th and 47th Streets One Block Wt

Tliree. Foar antl I-lve-Room Hlfh-CliiMH Famished Apurtments.
HRS OICORCilC WKtlKI. "

StrlrtiT Profeiwrtfttml Mgr FhlMMNI

of Breadway
tnts.
Bryan* <»S»-I

his points
decorum.

with moderation and

are

I

LA PALOMA (Fox Trot)—Jan Gar-
ber and Garbcr- Davis Orches-

- tra. «
SOLE MiO (Wa!tz)—8am«—Co-
lumbia No. 3792.

- Jan (Tarber debuts with this coup-
' let, dance versions of standard na-
., tional airs, as a Columbia artist.
.
"La Paloma" arranged as a fox trot
Is pleasing with its fandango at-

- mosphere, as is "O Sole Mio"
' (waltz), with its charming smooth-

ness. The orchestration makes lit-
tle attempt for novelty "kicks" but
its dulcet smoothness Is generally
pleasing. Gnrber's orchestra is
known throughout the South, as In
Florida, where the even style of
dance music is more favored than
the "tricky" orchestration.

ONE NIGHT IN JUNE (Fox Trot)
—Broadway Dance Orchestra.

WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG—
Same—Edison No. 51108.

"One Night in June," In addition

to its interpoilatlon of Tschaikow-
sky's "June," has had portions of
Ma.ssenefs "Phedre" overttire
worked in for rich tonal effects. It

is a distinctive dance number.
Romberg - Goodman's "When

Hearts Are Young" from the "Lady
in Ermine'* is a fitting companion
piece of unusual charm and dis-

tinction. ;

GEMS FROM "BLOSSOM •TIME"-
Victor Lifht Opera Company.

(mBKJ FROM **THE YANKEE
PRINCESS" — Same— Victor
No. 35722.

,
The Victor hasn't made thlstypc

of record for over a year although
-t has always enjoyed a certain de-
nand. The medley of mixed voices
•endering the various outstanding
jelectionH from succes.sful musical
^hows has always been popular.
Vocally and orchcstrally the musi-
cal numbers are rendered just a.s

'n the theatre production. The
"BlosFom Time" score is verdant
with a quartet of songs of vvhifh
'.'Song' of Love" naturally stands

^out.

"The Yankee rrincos.s" by Em-
nfierioh Kalmaii. known fi» "Tlio
Bajadere" on the Continent, has
ilvc select ionw medloycd. throo at
least of which are popularly fetch-
ing.

AGGRAVATIN' PAPA (Fox Trot)
—New Synco Jazz Band.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE MAMA
EV'RY* NIGHT — Hollywood
Dance Orchestra — Path* No.
20902.

"Papa" has proved its wor^h as a
dance tune, the Synco Jazzers doing
the "hottest" sort of arrangement of

it. The clarinet goes wild, the
brasses moan and, all told, it's the
wickedest type of modulations these
boys dish up.
"Mama" is similarly sold as a

snappy dance, a vocal chorus and
vocal patter lending novelty to It.

STARLIGHT BAY (Fox Trot)—Carl
Fenton's Orchestra.

ONLY JUST SUPPOSE—8am»—
Brunswick No. 2375.

Walter Ilaenschen, the Brunswick
arranging expert, has made two
striking orchestrations for Carl
Fenton to "can" in this couplet.

"Starlight Bay" (Kahn-Donaldson)
hints strongly of a number of

strains in Walter Donaldson's own,
"Bamboo Babies," but since they're

by the same composer and same
publisher what's the diff.

"Only Just Suppo.se" (Harris-Sol-
man) is a fitting companion pi^ce.

striking in its modulations and
rhythms. The trombone has been
assigned some novel work in the
orchestration.

FOR SALE
TIST (near "West End Avenue)

—

Actress
leavlnur for Caltrornia must dispone of

gorgeously furnlnhed 4-room apartment:
sacriflce. Bndlcott iei2. before noon or
after e.

to have fallen below his standard
in a number of his recent record-
ings but no such adverse criticism
can behall this necord. Its various
striking effects are too numerous to
detail.

ON A MOONLIGHT NIGHT (Waltz)—Kaplan's Melodists
UNDERNEATH THE MELLOW

MOON — Same — Editon No.
61111

For advocates of the waltz'a re-
turn, this waltz duo is hard to beat.
"Moonlight Night" (U Wolfe (Jll-
bert) is a haunting three-quarter
dance number, dreamy to a degree.
The reverse, also a "moon" nurn.-

ber is a Chicago product, medleyed

Pioneers of Hoasekeeping Furnished Apartments
(of the better kind—within means of economical folks)

THE DUPLEX
330 Wect 43d Street

'

..,*,-. * , .
•-•,.,.•:.''.•

f'- . XonoAcre 7132 • * :

••.••.!*.. »••. ' -•»•,.
.

• '^""•;.,

Three and four rooms with bath

Modem in every particular. Ar<u>mmodate three or more
adults

- rvrK^i. ^12.00 UP WEEKLY
YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street

Bryant 7912

One, three and four^oom apartments with kitchenettes,

private bath and telephone. Directly west of Times
Square. Room arrangement creates utmost privacy.

RATES: $17.00 UP WEEKLY
Refer communications to M. CLAMAN, 241 West 43d St.

:ty.-C\i:\eW.

HOTEL CIRCLE^
formei'lt^'Rciscnwcbcrs
'Q-'Asre-^xa SS"" St .u Co)un;hi5 Cirae

Where Friend$ of the Stage Meet

TJOOMS and isnltes of parlor, bedroom and bath;

modernly equipped; congenial surroundings:

convenient to theatres; day and night service;

overlooking Central P^rk.

Moderately Low Rates

IS E GILMAiV ^*-':.u',:/

ARBTO HOTEL
101 West 44th 8t^ New York
In the hc»rt of the Agents' district

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Room^^with bath lie week «D
Teleplioae 1197-llM Bryant

with "Carolina Rose" which already oiayed f >r them the "Sins" number

MOTHER IN IRELAND—Gerald
GrifFin (Vocal.)

: .HAT'S WHAT IRELAND MEANS
TO ME—Same—Okeh No. 4782.

: * Gcruld (hiflln, the singfr of tliis
^^_W8h couplet, Is f'o-anthor of both
*" "onps allhough it fs siranfre to not*-

that such good sons of the sod as
^ Herman Knhn nnd Jon Goodwin aro
'. respectively part -authors of both

songs. "Molhor in IrrlaiuV is a
•inrorely written ballad which

,

Griffin croons with fervor and
ff'cling. Similarly In the«rompnnion
piece ho improsst-s that Ireland
incans all that he professes it does

' iyricaliy, at the same time gauging

WHISPERING PINES (Fox Trot)—
Guide Deiro (Accordion Solo)

ONLY JUST SUPPOSE—Same

—

Columbia No. 2805
Doiro's accordion keyboard flnger-

im? has been favorably commented
on time and apaln before but it is

always wonderful the number of

<rTect.s that can be obtained from
the hollows' Instrument to make it

sound like a number of or hestra
piccc.«i.

•Whiijpf^'inf; Pines" (Cunning-
ham -\V«'ill) is a sedate fox and
"Only Just Suppose " ( llarris-Sol-

nian) is a sprip^htller rhythmcd
dance \vith a corUinp dance melody.
It ouK'it to connect as a dance
favorite.

is showing up east and west.

FLOWER OF ARABY (Fox Trot)—
Gene Rodemich's Orchestra

THREE LITTLE WORDS—Sam<—
Brunswick No.. 2381

"Araby" is a colorful Oriental fox-
trot that is gradually coming Into
its own as a deservedly popular
dance selection.
"Tbree Little Words" Is an e.^ually

fetching dance tune, distinguished
in the main bv a two handed piano
passage that breaks it up to good
effect. ^ Ahel,

MUSIC MEN
Paul *Specht and his orchestra will

play at the Talking Machine Deal-
ers' Association banquet at the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York, April 25.
The entertainment will be broadcast
through WJZ of Newark, N. J. Paul
Whiteman was the invited musician
last year.

The' Duncan Sisters' first Victor
disk talking machine release will be
a vocal version of "Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers."

Jack Mendelsohn has Joined the
staff of Maurice Abrahams,'' Inc.,

PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOL-
DIERS (Fox Trot) — Paul
Whiteman an>i Orohestra

MR. GALLAGHER AND MR.
SHEAN — Same — Victor No.
19007

This disk Is undoubtedly the best
: cUlnfj Victor record this month. I(

ought to be, con?^idering the double
hit back-up and the crackerjack or-
clicstrations.
Some people of late have been

commenting that Whiteman seems

Irving Berlin and Irving Berlin,
Inc., won out In the Injunction mo-
tion hy Joe Mittenthal, Inc., music
publishers, which alleged that its

song. "I Love Sweet Angellne," was
infringed upon by Berlin's "Pack
Vyy Your Sins and Go to the Devil"
from the "Music Box Revue." The
"Anpreline" number Is by Henry
Creamer and Turner Layton, com-"
posers of the "Strut Miss Lizzie"
show. In which their song was first

introduced. Although copyrighted
prior to Berlin's composition, Fed-
eral JudRO Augustus N. Hand held
that Berlin's song antedated the
"Aj)Keline" number. This was sup-
ported hy ruch celebrities as
Lenoro Illric, Jascha Helfetx. Ney-
sa McMeIn, the artist, and Sidney
Blackmer, whose personal affida-

vits vouche'^ that Berlin, at a house
party antedating the "Angeline"
number' first appearance, had

Henry Hadley, associate con
ductor of the New York Symphony
orchestra; Victor Herbert. Frank E.

Tour» and Walte* Damrosch also

submitted affidavits that both son^s
were similar only in a theme com-
mon to many pieces, the "Hansel
and Gretel" opera Including.

Gilbert & Gilbert represented Ber-
lin: Nathan Burkan was counsel for

Mittenthal.
w •• •

Grant Clarke and Edgar Leslie,

the composers, who became asso-

ciated with the Stark A. Cowan firm

aa writers and business associates,

will shortly start in the music pub-
lishing business of their own. They
will locata in the Hilton building,

Sidney Caine, formerly business ex-

ecutive for Stark & Cowan, will be
associated with the Clarke-Leslie
combination.
Harry Olsen, formerly musical di-

rector of Moss" Franklin, New York,

has located In the Columbia theatre

building, arranging and orchestrat-

ing.

Ruth Laden has joined the Sha-
piro-Bernstein professional staff.

The Music Publishers' Protective

Association is considering a now
constitution, doing away with the

executive board and leaving its

duties to the board of governors.

It also provides that members
violating any of the rules and regu-
lations mu«t be tried by six fellow
members selected by the accused,
from which decision there shall be
no appeal. In case of conviction a
judgment will be entered against
the offender In the New York Su-
preme Court.

HOTEL HUDSON
$ 6 and Up Single
$12 and Up Doubia

Rot and CoM Water ajid

TtUphoD* in Bach Raern.

102 WEST 44th STREET
. NEW YORK CITY
Ph«aie: BKTANT 7tfi-9»

HOTEL FULTON
(la tha Heart of N«w T«rh)

I 8 and Up Single
$14 mnd Up Double

Shower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

264 268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phttiie: Brynai •S»S-eit4
Oppoalte N. V. A.

Members arc to file fidelity bonds
of $5,000 each, and a system of
.irbitration patterned after the New
York State Chamber of Commerce
Is to obtain so as to avoid expensive
and prolonged litigation are other
provisions of the new constitution.
The music men will vote for or
against its raiincation at the next
meeting.

The mother of Edward B, Marks
the music publisher, died March 16

months previoue shorMy after the
elderly couple's celebration of their
50th wedding anniversary.

Lou Iloltz has signed to record for
the Victor. The first of his own will
be "Sol Oh Mie," with Holtx also
making the reverse song for the disc.

Excluding $n7,7«9.24 left to him
by his grondfather. who gave hJm
the ]>ower to dispose of it by testa-
mentary document, David Scull
BlHpham, noted American baritone
and for many years one of the for*"-
most figures on the opera and con-
cert stage, left an estate of $61,-
582.63 when he died Oct. 2, 19"2l, ac-
cording to a transfer tax state ap-
praisal of his property, filed last
week In the Surrogates' Court, New
YorJ^.

(Jcorge A. Friedman has Ixcome
associated with Jacic Mills, inc., as
business executive. The Mills firm
will establish a Chicago office, with
.lack M. King in charge, in the
rirand opera house building;.

A firm of music publlshor^i this
week i« said to have uncovered that
one of the other team w,^m about
$7,000 short in his accounts, mostly
represented by expenditure* and
presents to a girl employe of the
firm with whom he was Infatuated.
Threats of a criminal action were
followed by the sale. The surviving
team \m reported to have paid In

notes and cash $50,000 tf*r the 60

Mr. Marks' father died se\eral per cent. Interest the others held.
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Thursday, April 5, 192i

E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F, F. PROCTOR, Vice-Preside

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Buildings New York)
K'*-

i'-

!..•«•.

^ r <•:

• I;- V

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH .fu
L • V.'.'*., •- A. ,»W'V

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New

y I

Phon* PENNSYLVANIA. 3680

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway

NEW YORK V '

GAIETY THEATRE BLOQ.Bryant 6060-6061

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON - •
ASTERN RBPRBSBNTATIVB. WOOD9 THBA. BLDO.. CHICAQO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
8CVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BEINO ISSUED.

-i^

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(April 9-April 16)

COLUMBIA CntCUIT
"American Girls" 9 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 16 Colonial Cleveland.

"Beauty Revue" 9 Hurtig & Sea-
mon'a New York 16 L O.

"BIgr Jamboree" 9 L O 16 Empire
Brooklyn.
"Bon Tons" 9 Gayety Buffalo 16

Casino Boston.
"Broadway Brevities" • Palace

Baltimore 16 Gayety Washington.
"Broadway Flappers" 9 Colonial

Cl^^veland 16 Empire Toledo.,
"Bubble Bubble" 9 Gayety Boston

16 Columbia New York.
"Chuckles of 1923" 9 Columbia

Chicago 16 Star & Garter Chicago.
l-'inney Frank 9 Casino Boston.
"Flashlights of 1925" 9 Miner's

Bronx New York 16 Empire Provi-
Uence.

"Follies of Day" 9 Casino Phlla-
(lelphi& 16 Pal.ico H-iUimore.

"Folly Ti»v\n' 3 (lijeiy ivan.sas
City.

"Gigglo.s" 9-11 Colonial Utlca 16
Gayety Montreal.
"Greonwlrh Village Rovuo" 9

Miner's Xcwaik 16 Orplu-um I'ater-
on.

"Hello Good Times" 9 Gayety St.
IfOUla 16 Gayetv Kansas Citv.

"irippjty Hop" 9 L. O 16 Miner's
Bronx Is'eiv YorK.

"Keep Smiling" 9 Empire Toronto
16 Gayety Buffalo.
"Knick Knacks" 9 Lyric Dayton

16 Olympic Cincinnati,
"Let's Go" 9 Empire Brooklyn 16

Yorkville New York
"Maids of America" 9 L O 16 Gay-

ety at. Louis.
Marion Dave 9 Gayety Washing-

ton 16 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Mimic World' 9 Yorkville New

York 16 Casino Philadelphia.
"Radio Girls" 9 Columbia New

York 16 Casino Brooklyn.
Reeves Al 9 Gayety Montreal 16

L O.
"Rockets" 9 Empire Toledo 16 Ly-

ric Dayton.
"Social Maids" 9 Star &:-Garter

Chicago 16 Gayety Detroit.
"Stt'p On It" 9 Empire I'rovidence

16 Gayety Boston.
"Talk of' Town ' 9 Gayety Minne-

apolis 16 Gayety Milwaukee.
Watson BiUv 9 Gavety P.ocho.stpr.

Watson Sliding Billy 9 Gayety
Detroit 16 Empire
Williams Mollie

cinnatl 16 I* O.
"Wine Woman

Casino Brooklyn
nrlr

Toronto.
9 Olympic Cin

and Song" 9

16 .Miner's New-

"Youthful
Patorson 16
New York.

Follies"
Ilurlig

9
&

Orpheum
Seainon's

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"Band Box Revue" 9 liyric New-

ark 19 Majestic Wilke-J-Ban e.

"Flappers" 9 Star Brooklyn 16

Emi»ive Iloboken.

o«IC

<^3o5^&ilK^ ^fb«5fovsa>.
>*

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palace Theatre Buildiniif

NEW YORK
V-

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
••«•! ».;

'General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street /^

New York

J; H. LUBIN

Chainpiito J
Currlen Yvetle R
Clinton TJort

Clarke Edw M
Dcmmins; Vannle
Dixon D:x:«
Day G^orstt

Fort Dewey I.ee
Fair Folly
)''reclianil Harry
Feaens Floresta
Flynn Thomas

Oibaon F Mi^a
Gibson Hardy
Green Bill
Gibson Hardy
Gibson Gi^ya

Howard Tom
Hollina Kitty
Hallo Kunice •

Harcourt Leslie
Hardy A. Gitwoa

Imperial Rusa Trio

I

IVeraon Fritzi*
I

Jovedah ^

Tsaye Betty
Klein May Brandon
Kell Jack
Kellorr Myroa
Khaym

Lea Bryan
Lloyd Albert 8
Left Nathan

Laraon JacU
Llebcrman C!are
Lyie & VirjiQla

McGinn John
&!orrow Mabelle B
Marx Harpo
McCawley Williaia
Martin Florence
Milton Samuel
Mack & Maybella
Mealiin Walter
Mclntyre Anna
MacL«an Alice

Nathana Ca^r>«>r

O'Hara Fiake

Parker Lem B
Palmer Fred J

Ryan Hazel
Reed Joe Mra
Roaai Marie
Roberta Jean Mrs'
Regan Sydney

Stanley G'^orire
Summera Cecil
.^iheridan Bobbie
$;chuiner Eliae
i-tarr Joe

Tarry Bob
Thomaa Eilene

Vail O 9
Vardel Robert

Wallace Jean Mil

General Manager

' CHICAGO 6FFICE

,» •-'. '1

1602 Capitol Building >

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

"French Models" 9 Howard Boston
16 Olympic New York.

"Girle from Fomes" 9 Majestic
Scranton 16 Garden Buffalo.

"Qirla from Reno" 9 Gayety
Brooklyn 16 L O.

"Hello Jake Girls" 9 Olympic New
York 16 Star Brooklyn.

"Jazz Tintie Revue" 9 !• O 16

Lvrlc Newark.
"Laffln' Thru 1923" 9 Empire Ho-

boken 16 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Midnight Maidens" 9 Majestic

Albany 16 Howard Boston.
"Miss New York Jr" 9 one-night-

ers 16 Majestic AJbany.
"Powder Puff Revue" 9 Garden

Buffalo 16 L O.
"Round the Town" 9 Broadway

Indianapolis 18 L O.
"Step Along" 9 Peoples Cincinnati

16 New Empire Cleveland.
White Pat 9 Majestic Wilkes-

BarVe 16 Majestic Scranton.

LETTERS
When •enillns (or miill fo

VAIlir/l'V iifldreaa Alnll CIrrk
rOMTCAItUM. AUVIOIITIMINO or
CIIICIII.AR I.IOTTKIIH WILL
NOT lll<: AD% l':UTI8i:D.
LKTTKRS AnVCnTISFD* !N
OKK ISSTF, OxNLY.

Abarbrrnel Una
AbUvrla VinU
.\pvorn Matt
Allen Dlimch
Atrtjrcy Burt

Bailey Pear!
Barnea & .•^IocI-.-h

Unttrcll Edward
Bennett I'verott
Bennett Sydney
Htmboa The
Bromley & r<«ariion

I Bros'ua Hirrjr

Brow^r Loon
Jiruat Willy
Brunt I'm i r\ ing
Burlot) Joe
Butler AJ-le

Cahill Jack
Clement!* .Ii»linny

CI».'V'««lan(l B-)b
Connor Aila
Curry Jafk
Curlla Trio

Paviea VerA

DeLour Pamela
Delsoa Auatralia
Demons Dancing
DeVora A Co
Donia Frank
Douglaa Harry
Drury Ethel
DuFor Harry
Dunn Bernice
Dunn John
Du Vea John

Earl Rmlly
ElRoy Siaiera

a

Falrman Geo
Fanning Frank
Faye Kitty
Fletcher Carl
Floaao Trio
Ford Ray
Fowler Bertie
Fox Bert
Frazer Wesley

Glendennlng Poijuy
Gibaon Mrn Jamea
Graham Al
Grant G
Gray Donald
Green Glndya
Gudath H
Harris Mrs B
Ifarris Herman
Hawthorn Margie
Hayoa Ed
HoalyTid

Kelly Claude
K I tiff Kilvvard
Koehn Jf-rry
KrauRi.- Harriott

T,'>Mi'- 11,1' ry

I.,i.'.|. ,1... Mi'V v.: ^

i,;illiit» M«'rniro
Leonard Si-lnia

<IIIC'A(.0

All^n K.lna
Avers Grace'
Alfr.e Violette

B.'nnett T.aura
Burden G'rgl^ M:<
tiarnea Stewart

L^bnard Thclm*

•Madison Geo
Marcua Arthur
Mather Ralph
MiUhell Eleanor
Morak C
Mulcahy Patrioi*
Murray J
Murray M
Parent Esther
Palermo'a Candles
Pcland JuUua
Pierce Bob

Richards Cha«
Richards Jack

Saro Jimmy
Schaffet Mr F
Shaw Lelia
Simpson Geo
Stauman Adele
Stevens Millie
Stewart Kittle
Sylvester Harry

Thayer Ralph
Thurston Harry

Unit B
Unit & Wicker

Waters Thoa
Wf Ish John
Wendfl MiHS
WoBton Flori'nro
W^fiiprn Helen
Whittier Fr<«nlc
Wicks Jo»<f|ili

Willianii (!

Wllllrnc Uudy
Winiinw )\i-' ly

Wit, ' I th
W<.o)l Mrllt
Woodlan.l Mrs R
OFKH !•:

Bag ley G ladya
I!rooks Aima
Mryan I.'-e

Harbe** Bentrice
Huckley Mra

Coulter J Vr

PITTSBURGH
By GEORGE R. MILLER

AL,VIN—"Heart of Paddy Whack."
NIXON—"Llghtnln'."
PITT—"Abie's Irish Rose."
LYCEUM—"Follow Me."
ALDINE—"Powder River" (fllm)«

DUQUESNE—Yiddish drama.
GAYETY— "Broadway Flappem"
(burlesque).
ACADEMY—Stock burlesque.
GRAND—"Safety Last" (film).
CAMEO—"Driven" (film).

Mayme Smith has been added to
the colored show at the Lyceum*
Third engagement of "Follow Me"
here. Midnight show Friday nighL

Academy stock all new this week,
with Earl Kern and Abe Gore as th»
comics; Bert Scott, straight; Don
Weary, juvenile, and Trie Ayrea,,
Ester Higbee, Rose Bell and Caro-
line Ross female principals. Hasda,
oriental dancer, added attraction.

Aldine, Shubert controlled, hai
been leased to the Veterans of the
Foreign Wars, who are ahowinif
"Powder River" for a limited en-i
gagement.

The American Passion Play at th»^
Dtrquesne last week drew a larger
crowd than any previous local at-
traction. The play is written in five
acts and prolog. In the treatment,
especially of the lUore reverent
stages of the pa.«?sion, acting glv«e
way entirely to lighted tableaux,
which read their climax in the hours
of the crucifixion. This scene Is one of
the be.«;t. with the muted playing of
CJounods "Ave Maria." The descent
from the Cross and the other pas-
siiges <»f the Gospel story of the last

hours of Christ on earth are memo-
riii11zf»d also only in tableaux.

It if. undfTstood lliat the play will

be pr»->Ront»'d during every Lenten
Hcation for about tour weeks.

"R. I'. U." ht Alvln next week and'
TliQ La.st vVarning" at Nixon.

Fire of undo!rrmiiU'il oricfin. start-
in>r in the opirators" booth of the
Elilf, Hnmor.re.i:!, cauKcd damage es-
tirnatiNl it $2,000 to the theatre and
$1,000 lo*ihe studio of C. T. MangeU
in the rear of the theatre, Sunday
evening.
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It would not be obligatory.

TJothlng ever came of the Idea,

which was designed to group all

-h%B of about the same grade on

J^^oduction cost and profit dlvi-

r^ . .

—
f Fred Irwin was tho Eastern Wheel

'L.nsor He ordered four elimina-

JTons irora the "Parisian Widows-

It the Star and Garter, Chlcacro, and

when the management neglected to

Ibey a fine of $200 or $50 for each

performance without the cuts, was

ILessed by the Star and Garter

manager, the first action of the kind

on record.

The Columbia Amusement Co. or-
dered the suHpcnsion of bangers in

store windows and it was calculated
that a saving of $200,000 a year
would be affected by this means.
Hangers were votecT old-fashioned,
anyway.

Elinor Glyn's "Three Weeks" was
the rage of the day. Bonita and
Lew Hearn, stars of Thiese's "Wine,
Woman and Song," Introduced a
travesty on the feverish novel. , . .

They had a "stock chorus" at

Miner's Bowery, which supple-
mented the choruses of the visiting

burlesque companies. Some of the

managers objected to the added cost

and it died out. although the rec-

ords showed that in five weeks at

the house the shows did $2,700 more
than the corresponding period of the
previous year.

Harry Fox. who was featured with
Miners' "Dreamland Burlesquers,"
was to head hlH own show the fol-

lowing season called "High Jinks,"

also under the Miners' auspices.

The Casey Agency, a month old,

was picking off features in Jig time.
Carter De Haven and Flora Parker,
Louise Dresser, the former from
"George Washington, Jr.." and the
latter from "The Girl Behind the
Counter." Both shows were closing
Koon and the players were set for
vaudeville.

NEW YORK THEATRES

ISAM
H.

8AM H. HARRIS Attractions

42d St.. W. of n'way.
Kvenlnifa at 8:20.

MatB. Wed. -Sat. 2:20.Harris
H U U J Un l^ata. Wed. A Sat. S

GEORGE M. COHAN
OU'KN D.4VIS' New Play

ICEBOUNr
NEW YORK'S NEWEST TRIUMPH

l"PTTTTnW Theatre, W. 45 St. Ev«. 8:20.
|XUlilUll ^,^,^ ^^,j gnj s,t^ 2:20.

The Sweete«t LA\m Htorj Ever Told
SAM H. HARRIS Preavnia

MARGARET LAWRENCE
lis the Now York and London SaroenH.

l^QCPDCTC" By Rudolf Bcswr &
I
OUl/nblO May EdingtoD

Btag^rd by SAM FORREST

I

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
Went 45th »t. Era. 8:1S. Mata. IVed.-Sat.
\baM H. ELAKItlS Prcfenu IRVING BERLIN'S

I'MUSIC BOX REVUE'
Staged by BASBARD SHORT.
WITH A GREAT CAST !

Preaeata the Hit of the Town

"SO THIS IS LONDON!"
"A HOWLING SUCCESS."—Eve. Post.

I miTDTV THE.ATKE, W. 42d fel.

LilDEilX I I Mata. Wed. A Sat.

«*B«8t American Musical Play

in the Whole Wide World"

GEORGE M. COHAN S
COMEDIANS

tn tha Ne.w Sonu and nan<'«'_?*»o>* ...

"LITTLE NELLIE KEILY"

Lee Harrison succeeded William
Gould a.s third vice-president of the
Vaudeville Comedy Club. The club
changed its constitution to admit
actors generally, cancelling the re-

striction to comedians only. . . ."Wil-

liam Ott of Klein, Ott Bros, and
Nicholson, died and his brother Ed-
\vard took hla place in the act.

George Primrose Minstrel show
closed and the blackface man
was ready for his annual vaudeville
appearance. (Casey again).

THEATRE. W. i«th St. Eva. 8:15
Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2:1&.CORT

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

Hflth Glenn Hunter—FIoici ce Nash
Barry Leon WilMon's story dramatized by
Cko. 8. Kaufman and Blare Connelly

gl npp nroadway & 46th St. EVpw

ir.

8:30. Mats. Wed. & .Sat . 2:30

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSONS
Newest Mu.<<ical Comedy

I JACIv AND
JILL"

with ANN PENNINGTON

I YPC|||UI 45th St.. nr. Bway. Etcs. 8:20.
>IUt.UlTI Matlnw* Thiirg. A Sat. at 2 20.

. "A HIT, A PALPABLE HIT!"
r-. DAVID RELASCO Prefienta

UONEL ATWHL
in THE COMEDIAN
fly BACHA OUITRY, Adapted by Mr. BeUisco.W-
RFI AQPO W. 44th W. Eves. t:SO.OCiLi/\OV^\/ Mtg, Xhur. A Sat, 2:30

*Venaational Sacceaa."—Darnton. Eve. "World
DAVID BELA8CO PrMsoU

LENORE ULRIC
asKIKI

"ANew Character Study by Andre Pi^ard

I ITTI P Thea., W. 44th St, Eva. 8:30
*•** **-'*^ Matlneea Wed. & Sat. a:30
F, Ray Comstock A Morris Geat present

tAST WEEKS OF-

BETTER TIMES
AT THE

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT—CHARI.RS DILLINGDAM
MAT. DAILY. 2:15; EVES.. S:15

Maurice Boom (now In the out-
door show business) booked "pop"
vaudeville in Pennsylvania. Local
theatre men got together a chain of

houses and offered Boom the book-
ings. The agent proposed a new
idea of cutting out all commissions
and charging the houses $25 a week
for service in place of the percen-
tage arrangement.

r- ail I «: r;

HARRY FIDDLER
, "THE PROPER TONE COMEDIAN"

ASSISTED BY THE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
Direction SIMON AGENCY, Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN

^'PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT

Fi TIMHP THEATRE, 42nd St. West.
ti. I lilUE. Matinees Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

A. H. WOODS Presents

Lowell Sherman
in "MORPHIA"
with OLIVE TELL

Tom Dinkins sued Weber & Rush
on a partnership accounting over
houses in Schenectady, Binghamton
and Atlanta, and lost. Weber &
Rush in turn sued Wllmer & Vin-
cent and Jake Wells for an account-
ing of profits at the Colonial, Rich-
mond. Weber & Rush were under

i an arrangement With W. & V., cov-
ering- a partnership deal for all

.•'outhern enterprises. When W. &
V. hooked up with Wells in Rich-
mond the other firm declared itself

in and asked for a sh^re.

FRANK SIEGRIST
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Castro Theatre, San Franciaco, Indefinitely

CHRIS MANN
•AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PALAIS ROYAL, SAN FltANClSCO, INDEFINITELY.
• . , » ,...-- I , , a^ I I

.I, . . .- . , . - I -— - 1^

FLORENCE YORK PrcsenU

VIRGINIA BELLES »<i BEAUX
HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

1^ A fPXV ^'way & <"<>' St- £>«• 8 20.
VXi^lM:^ M. I Mntlnw* \V«l. und Rat., I 2n.

CYRIL MAUDE
in If WINTER COMES"

"Hla Greatest Success Since 'Grumpy.' "

TillCO on Theatre. W. 42d St Eres. 8:30.
IllflkO OU. Matg. Tues., Thure. and Sat.THE HEl.WYNS Present

C'hanninir PoUocIl'h

[
POUy PREFERRED

j- A New Comedy by OUY BOI.,TON

I
iNhh GENEVIEVE TOBIN

Stapod by WINCIIF:I,I. S.MITH

Tks Play Ttat Suecetdatf Is Spits sf ths Osvll.

i\niuKerDOCKer pop. uts. wed.-sau 2.30

nENHY W. SAVAGE Offers

A NEW COMKUY—WITH MUSIC

THE CUNGING VINE
with PEGGY WOOD

Fatfra Oreh., |2.S0: entlra flrtt Bale.. $1.50: en-
tire 2d Bale, &0o—«very nifht, Ineludina hell*
dayt and Satt. For Mat.~AII Oreh., }2; all
Bale.. tU Best 8eaU NOW at Box Oflee.

8 tAKL l/THEATR

im GINGHAM GIRL"

th MONTH
AT THE

HENRY MILLER'S THEA.. W. 4341 St
Eart of Broailwaj.

THE SEI.WTNS Prenrat

•"'^*'
as "JULIET"
THK GRE.\TEST
TKHMPH OF
HER C ARKKK.

Thura. Mat. 75c to $2.00Nlfbti 11.00 to $2 50

K̂̂•w Amatrrdam Thratre—W. 42d Street
|X»enli)g, 8:13. roPLI.AIl MAT. WED.NE.SDAY.

f J.
KEGULAR MATI.NEE SATURDAY.

A National Institution

ZIEGFELD FOLUES

THE

with EDDIK DUZZELL.
nT.I-EN FORI), I.oriSB ALLEN.
Bt'88ELL MACK. ALAN EDWARDS

AMKLI.A M'M.MKRVILLK.
8IDONIK EMPEKO, and the

GREATRHT < HORl .S ON BKO.\DW.^Y

RFPIIRIIP 42d St.. W. of Bway.
^*-'* V^»I-ilV* EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30.

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
••THE PLAY THAT Pt'TS

•f IN 111 MOR"

Jim Thornton filed a petition In

Itankruptcy listing liabilities of

$1,336 .assets, $100. Jenle Jacob.s,

who had a claim for commissions
from Thornton, opposed his dis-

charge. . . Arrangements were made
for Keith-Proctor {ry-outs at Min-
ers Eight avenue.

. Walter Rosenberg (Read) ran a
house in Portchester, N. Y., and al.so

had' the Casino at Asbury Park,
where he put pictures after playing
to $1,200 on the week with vaude-
ville.

Miner's Eighth avenue with pic-

tures in addition to burlesque, intro-

duced dally change of program to

offset the opposition of neighboring
store showB.

NOTES j;,p'

Bob Harrington has been «p>-

pointod assistant manager of B. S.

Moss' Franklin, New York. He will

relieve E. J. Coffey who goes on a
vacation.

-^ ''
-

. .•

John McNally, formerly a booker
in the Keith offices, has been ap-
pointed New York representative
on the Keith booking floors of H.
Bart McHugh, the Ptaiiladelphia

agent.

WILLIA.M A. DRADY'H Ml'.SIOAL

CO.MKDY TniUMPH

TIP SHE GOES"
PUVHOUSE

\y. IRtli St. Evs. 8:10,
Mats. \V..I. K Hat. 2 :'.<!.

LAST WARNING
with WILLIAM COURTLEIGN

ul"?. ^J:«at*«t Play of the Age
Ti.l n

^*'"*'" * the KLAW
Tiii..\ritK \v..i 4';»h gtr««-t. , Kvi--. P :«-.

».u.,i-,, \\,H)„i.t^in.> arut H.ntnnlNv at 2 :t7.

f*'.\TS SIT WTKKS AUKAO

SM ARK f^tranU

Nothing beyond an alleged $25,000
cause of action against Jamee But-
ler, Inc., grocers, was left by Eu-
gene Schuler, oldtime vaudeville
and burlesque actor, known on the
stage as Eugene Mack, when he died
in Brooklyn, N. Y.. Nov. 29, accord-
ing to his niece, Mary F. Corde.«\ of

18 Spring street. Havcrstraw, N. Y.,

in lier ai)plication for limited letters

(»f administration upon his property,
so slie c.in bring her action for dam-
•AiXfif. Mr. Schulrr, who wa.s 55 years
old, lived at &55 Atlantic avenue,
IJrookljn, where ho roomc*! with
William Wil(or), also an oldtime
vaudovillo and burlesque actor.

Twenty yrars npo both appeared a-s

Mack and Wilton. Nov. 20, while
( To.s.siDK' Fulton street, Brooklyn, he
was run down an<l kilk-d by one of

thf Kroff'iy comi)aiiy*H trucks, driven
by Wjlliam Tobln. of 754 50th street,

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LI

Brooklyn. The driver was taken

Into custody by the police, and
later, In tho Gates avenue Police

Cotirt, Brooklyn, held in $5,000 ball

for a further hearing on a technical

charge of homicide.

BmS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 39)

Vlrcinia Belle«

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Pantases

P A J r.a Vnlla
Ford A Truly
Thrfc'a a Crowd
Sfph'na A Holll«ler
Vardon Ai I'crry
Bellecl.ilr llroa

L'O IlEACn. (AL.
Vtintagrn

P.'intlKO Trio
\Vlnt»; A lUirry
Waude I-"ono Cu
Harry jI)M>m
Hann:iff>r<l F.itnily

SALT LAUi:
rantuRcH

TJir I.uni.'i! .-1

Kuth liu<i<I

.Sh'Ttiiaii ^ in A H
\fill<' il.iN I.fci'.irilK

T't.ih ,Mn.''ttr.ii;in

UronduH.v and 47tli Street
"A NAIIO.NAI. l.NS'l-rn- TI' >%'•'

DSreotion JojM-pli I'lunkptt

syjo'"' HAROLD LLOYD
wEtK ii in "Safety Last*'

liiN First Sr»«n-R«'«'l Coined}
STRAM» SV.MfliONY OR< IILstKA

CAUIj Kl.>OLAUl'K i\,inIu>.tor

fENTRAL
THEATRE
WAV 47 B Star

TWICE
DAILY
SEATS

RESERVED J

0(ini:N. iTAii
I'HIltilRON

(12-i4>
R«.lio

rJiilbri( k A r>' Vo'-
.l(.«»ie H»'(ii)i«'r

r.ilo Ai T'ai' I

Kau- K Wilry

I>ENVLR

Major Rhoada
I..llllan Tturkhnrt
Betty r..ou Hart
Tbalero'a Circus

COIA). SriUNCiN
r«ntaKea
(9-11)

(Same bill plnyn
I'ucblo 12-1.)

Ward A Poolcy
Pierre * iJoft

Kitntr A Ruancy
Mikndii Optra Co
n Ointaro
Seven Algcrlana

O.MAir\. NKB.
rantacea

Uin.'ildii Uros
H.iniilton K: U«irn''?i

Alrko
.lark Cioldio

l!il» A VU<*n

-MISS—

ADA MAE WEEKS
Personal Rtp. GEO. M. ASH BY

X2« W. 4td St., N. Y. CUT

KANSAS <'ITY

rautacoM

I'niiltiReH

\'olR<.ri'.s Cat land
I "hi rnynciff
\T nuriKll
\V;iIffr r.rr»nTr
Caruidinn Hand

MFMrillS
Olodi.'i fcrs
(!«i> A<l«!i'' Wi'v
Kl ' .

g
Kowl.ind f. .Mt'liau
.wj.fi til' ul.ir lt'''.-j«

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

DM.I \.S. TF\.
Maje«lic

Four V;!'i./fii»

ll.iy.r f. I'atsy

llnrrlsfin A Hnkii

V A B Stanton
Schicll'a Manikins

FT. 8MITH, ABK.
Majeatlo

Weaver Hroa
Alma NIelflon Co
Stanlfry Tripp A M
FT. WORTH, TFX.

Msjeatio

The Norvellea
Mllllcent Mower
Hyama A Mclntyre
Duval A Bymonds
nernavlccl Urea
F A A Hennlnr

HOCSTOV. TKX.
Majeatle

Canova
Mattylea Xilppard
Dlllr ArllnKton
Ileaalo Harrlscala
Lyona A Yosco
Wheeler Trio

UTTLE ROCK
Majeatlo

Rafayette'a Do^a
Margaret IIeaal«r
Weaver Hroa
nilly Glaaon
Alma NIcIaon Co

2d half

Lund Hla A Harvey
Charlutta Lanalng
The Voluntecra
Mantell'a Manlklna
(One to fill)

OKlJ%HOMA CrTT
Orphemn

(Tulaa apllt)
lat halt

Ward A ZeUer
Newell A Moat
Marlo9 Murray
Foley A LeTour
•Camilla Trio

SAN ANTONIO
Majeatlo

Mae SoverelKii
Beban A Mack
Harry J Conley
McLallcn A Caraon
Blackface E Roaa
Wheeler Trio

TULSA. OKLA.
Orpheam

(Okla. City apllt)
lat half

Walter Sayton A P
O'Neilla A BenaonFAB Hall
Law Cooper
Rubevillo

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpheom

Pearson N'port A P
Patny Shelly Co
Flaher A Oil mora
The Covanea
(Oaa to fill)

2d half
Malla Bart Co
Valentln«5 Vox
I.eeKidn
Coacia A Verdi
U ^, Jazz Band

LOS ANGELES
By ED KRIEG

II. M. Horkelmer announces that
he lia.s purchased the old Balboa
studio at Lun/T Boa<h. rrico pai<l

w.iH $205,000. i'rodiirtlon wiM bcpin
imrnf'<li.'if «ly on six .super-pictures.

Yerke.V Flotilla Orchc.««lrn, under
the l«'.MlMHblp of Dick Barton, is

flio oiii.stnTuliiig hit at (irauman's
N»:W .M'.tiopolitan.

v, frr and Ha/"lton hnve added
•I.ini ; C !< iridiis, eo iM iLi ic danC'Cf, tO
Lii«-ir Uttitco faiitaHy. n

.

T.ncw*« .State has aUd^d a greAt'«r

.•-yntijliony onhcHtr.i of 60 artists,

Hirn.f r conducting. Manager Boa-
tuk flovatrd hfm from tlir organ,
whirl! ho has played since the the*
itrc opened.
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^REAT PLAYS
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MORE

variety:
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Thursday, April 6, 1938
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doing y -Y»4«»

i". 1

i

- -^-n,

•.•;':i

riding tfte rood to success with
a speed that is dectricah ;J

i.\ "
;. .nil

The very biggest things are

being done to-day by the

Goldwyn Company, -

iThe Christia^^^^^

Caine^s immortal Master-
piece is winning its reward
from every audience*

-—and now comes the sensa'^

SOULS FOR SALE
Rupert Hughes^ masterftd motion
picture drama which tears aside

the veil of secrecy surrounding the

life of a movie star in Hollywood*^
35 WELL-KNOWN STARS APPEAR
IN THIS UNUSUAL PRODUCTION!

GoldMryn
Is dcm

1

\4

-^v:.,'?-
•i
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SHOW
•hmes sq. department store

I Wni DISPLACE LEGIT THEATRE
/. .

First General Retail Place in Thickly Populated and

Transient Centre—Names and Locations With-

held Pending Closing of Negotiations

I

Times square Is to have a depart-
ment store. Its erection will dls-

jpUtce a legitimate theatre ia the
htotrlct and on Broadway.

The heavily populated and tran-
sient square has been without a de-
'partment store. Nothing approach-
^Ing that description of merchandis-
^Ing exists on Broadway between
'Uacy's at 84th street and 69th
street, or even farther up.
While the negotiations were close

to closing this week, names and lo-
cations are being withheld pending
the successful outcome. There Is
Uttle doubt though it was said yes-
terday that the deal will go through.
The theatre building and ground

•re estimated worth 15.000.000. No
figures have been given out on what
hasls the leasehold and building will
be transferred for.

lOm CRABTREE 01;

I
NEARLY 80 YEARS OLD

Tamous and Wealthy Actress'
End Looked For—No Known

•

Relatives ^

Boston, April 11.
Lotta Crabtree is reported sori-
toly ill at the Hotel Brewster. She

lit nearly 80 years of age and death
* expected any day.

#i5**®
famous "Lotta" of other days,

jWe supreme star of the Bret Harte
wamas, is believed the richest ac-
«»»» in tl»e world. She is reputed
to be worth $10,000,000. The Brew-
«er is one of her properties which
«ttclude theatres and other valuable
•tea in Boyton.
So far ^ is known there Is no

"ving relative and reports are that

^ the event of Lotta's death the
?** of the estate will go to her
worney.

SPECS MANAGE TO

BEAT 2 FOR 1 SCHEME

I

KacGRATH'S COMIC OPERA
, ^ ^ Syracuse. April 11.
L^ ^Jy'iouse-made comic opera
POi^s up on the horizon. Victor
^"ler. Syracuse pianl.vt and corn-

et'", and JIarold MacGrath. Syra-"• novcii.m. are reKponaible for the

J2^^.
the name of which has not

2^n diaeloRei. pending a deal for* Sale.

*«iller. one of the be.sf known of
r^ yoiinKO: musicians up-stale
«• J»tUili,Hi abto:A|.

Vl; V

i

Agency Buys for Half Price,

Selling for Usual Premiunf)

Advance in Shuberts' Plan
•
'',•'''

'
"

•.'

The Shubert two-for-one scheme

has not been working out as well as

Uie managers would like to have it.

They are very much peeved over

the fact that certain theatre ticket

speculators have developed a

scheme whereby they are utilizing

the Shuberts* own cut rate coupons

to beat the managers at their own
gajne.

One theatre ticket speculator,

whose ofTlce is located' almost next

door to a Shubert house where i)

musical comedy is playing for which

two-for-one coupons are being is-

sued, has secured a number of the

coupons. He holds these until the

hotels and the advance price

agencies have made their returns

to the hou.'^e, and then begins to

work a string of diggers with the

cut-rate coupons to get seats out

for him. The box office believing

that the diggers are legitimatw two-
for-one customers and desiring to

dress the house, give up numbers of

the seats that have ccme back from
»the agencies and spec gets the front

rovis for half price.

The spec In turn starts to work
the .street in front of his own sl/op.

which i.s almost in the lobby of the

theatre, and pulls in pro.^pectlve

box office customers, giving them
the "hard ticket" that he has from
the box ofl:ice together with the

coupons for the seats and charges
50 cents over the box ofl!lce for

them. The showing "being * $2.75.

with war tax at the bo:; oflloe. he
gets $3.30 for a seat (hat cost him
I1.37V4.
One of the speculators near the

Pal(»o«» stated y«Mtorday (Wednes-
day) lie had given up handling
Palace tirket.s. It was said the

house had withdrawn tickets from
the larger tickit agencies wliib'

battling wilh the specs and this

h.impered the store men In their

efforts to secure Palace pasteboaixls.

BARGIIIN SGALE AUTHORS' LEAGUE CHARGES

FOR 'MORPHIH'
MUHLAHON IN niANSFERENCE

A FLOP

Prices at Eltinge Raised to

$2.50 and BuMnets Im-

proTes—People Seem Edu-
cated to High Boz-Offioe

Charges and Judge At-

traction hj Price—Same
Situation Revealed in New
York and Chicago

A. H. Woods has tossed out his

recently formed policy of establish-

ing $2 as the top admission price

for his productions. The old Broad-
way rate was expected to be a box-
office magnet but proved ineffective
for three shows offered at the re-
duced scale. The producer set down
the low price Idea as "bunk," on
the grounds the theatre public ap-
peared to be suspicious of any at-
traction under the customary scale.

"Morphia," which started as a
matinee attraction and went on at
the Eltinge last week regularly,
was priced at |2 top and drew sur-
prisingly well for a short cast play,

grossing $8,600 on the week. Start-
ing Monday the scale was advanced
to $2.50, with $3 Saturday nights,

tlie explanation of the boost being
that the $2 thing in no way counted.
In Chicago at the Woods, where

Woods opened "Light Wines and
Beer," also at $2 the Loop has been
very slow In rating the attraction
and there too it is believed the re-

duced scale was regarded with sus-
picion. Attendance has been better-

(Contlnued on page 19)

Gene Stratton-Porter^s Successful Personally Directed

Picture Engages Authors' Attention—^Maj Start

BaUle With Film Producers

TOURING JAZZ BAND

. IN DANCE PAUCES

Dixieland Jazzers Under Man-
agement of E. E. Pidgeon—

.

Guarantee and Percentage

Edward E. Pidgeon, who severed

his connection with the "Planta-

tion" at 60th street and Broadway
after having handled the publicity

for the restaurant since It opened
with the "Plantation Revue" two
years ago and who Is accredited
with having put the establishment
over, is now handling the tour of
the Original Dixieland Jazz Band.
Pidgeon will retain his post as dra-

(Continued on uage 19)

DANCING "NAMES"
£7

Trianon, Chicago, Wants to Increase
Business—Engages Isham Jones

Chicago, April 11.

Andrew Karzas, manager of

Trianon, world's biggest dancing
palace, which is a financial success
under his guidance, is after Irene
Castle and Florence Walton for ap-
pearances at the danoing center,

where Rudolph Valentino had his

first successful appearance In this

line of endeavor. The business at

Trianon has been ranging from
$10,000 to $15,000 a week. It hit

$33,000 with Valentino, which set

Karzas after other dancing names.
Isliam Jones and band have been

engaged for Trianon this summer
it $::.700 weekly. The College Inn.

prosefit h(»rnc of (he .Jones orchestra,
<loes not play big banda during the

summer.

GLOWING PROSPECTUSOF

"MASTCglECES, INC."

Name ^Airhur S. Ross on

Stock-Selling Pamphlet

—Stocks Exchanged

Prospectuses In the form of
mimeographed letters have been
feent to an out of town "list" of oil

stock buyers and others, "offering"

shares of a proposed theatrical ven-
ture at $1 per share. The signature
of Arthur S. Ross, who claims to be
an actor and producing manager. Is

stenciled at the conclusion. Rossis
acting far "Masterpieces Incorpo-
rated" and the CIreenwIch Service
Corporation, the latter apparently
having agreed to float the venture.
There have been several attempts

(Continued on page 19)

"Beef Trust" Watson's Ambition
To play "The Music Master" ap-

pears to be iJilty "fieef Trust" Wat-
son's ambition, beside^ collecting
rents. ; ., ,

'.
•'

Mr, W.JtSoh Is known In c«^r(aln

• iroles as principal lonieiliait with
Watson's "l?eef Trust." a burlesque
show. La.st weeit I^illy. hiniHelf

wrote a chummy m.'in;iKor in New
V'ork, Hungesting he Hpi;ik to

Helasro for tlie road riijliis (.>ri*

nighterK) for next s''.'i"0!i.

The Authors' League of America
is ffolng forth to start a battle with

the picture producers on the ground
that the works of their writer-

members are distorted and muti-
lated in beinc transferred to the

screen. Their action at this time is

based through one of the members.
Gene Stratton-Porter, successfully

producing with her own money a
motion picture of one of her stories
and successfully arranged for its

distribution.

The picture is "Michael O'Hal-
loran," being handled by W W. Hod-
kinson for distribution. It is tha
first production of a work of thin

author to appear on the screen In

several weeks. Her last work to be
screened was "Freckles," which
Famous Players utilized some year.<»

ago as a starring vehicle for Jack
Pickford, directed by Marsh.all Nei-
lan In 1917. The butchering of her
story which she alleges occurred in
this particular Instance made her
decide to keep away from pictures

for all time until she could do her
own or be assured that any of her
works transferred to the screen
would be under her absolute di-

rection. .:'\^:/-
: /

'- "

The Bobbs-M^rrlll publishing
house figures show that over a
period of 18 years the books of Cfcne

Stratton-Porter have sold at the
rate of 1,645 a day, which they fig-

ure gives her a reading public of

50.000,000 people in the United States
without counting foreign adaptations
made of her works.

Gabrietle Oorziat to Appear in

French at Matinee; English at Night

Paris, April 11.

The French actresw, Gabriejle

Dorziat, when returning from Ar-
gentina, will appear at the Coliseum.

London. In Noziers sketch, "The
Woman With Four Heads."
Mile. Dorziat will do it in French

at matinees, playing in English at

the evening performanoe.s.

COSTUMES
FOR SALE OR TO RENT
I'oremost Makers of Stage
.(N't ire f.»r Women and Men

BROOKS-MAHIEU
• Ml l^^^.»r I' I ^.r,^.) I'<'nii. N. Y. Cltf
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AMERICAN PERFORMANCES CUT

IN NEW EMPIRE, LONDON. REVUE

Robert Law Disgusted and Settles—Colored Troupe

Not Regarded Strong Enough to Open Cabaret—
Empire Did $8,000 Last Week

London, April 11.

The new Empire revue, "Rain-
bow," produced by Sir Alfred Butt
and Albert deCourville appears to

have no certain life ahead of . it.

The show is said to have played
last week to 1,700 pounds (|8,000),

while the operating expense la ter-

rific. The entire company has been
notified the managenaent is exercis-

ing the option for the run of the
piece, which is accepted as another
indication of possibJy an early clos-

ing.

Daphne Pollard joined the show
Monday. The portions given Grace
Hayes and Earl Hickard (Ameri-
cans) in the performance have been
materially curtailed. The colored
troupe of the 'Plantation Days"
American show also has had it^

time reduced to 14 minutes. It

started with 29 minutes.
Robert Law who built the cabaret

room in the Empire; became dls*-

gusted, settled his claim for serv-
ices and left for the Continent. II©

will 8i>il next week for Is'ew York
from Cherbourg. • ' ; ''

The entire American contingent
in the revue is being cut down in
work. Some may be farmed out
under their Contracts for English
vaudeville.

The Empire cabaret, announced
to open April 5 has been indefinitely
postponed. It is said the colored
troupe is not believed strong enough
to hold It up. It w^as this postpone-
ment that disgusted Law.

It's reported today there Is a large
possibility the Empire rcvxie will
end ite career Saturday.

"BAD MAN" PLAYED

IN ENGLAND IN 1911

George Street Alleges Ameri-

can Piece "Copy"—Street

Organizing Revival

' .^"""^
W^ j^^

jj,...**^
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k
I

^^^Hfet*^*^ ^
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This week (April 9), Colonial,
Akron, Ohio.

Van and Vernon, That was a very
good ad.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

FRENCH SOdETY SEEKS ROYALTH i

HOBIN HOOD' VIA RADIO STOPP

Broadcasting

Composeri

%4
• J.

< r) f

ii'i j ^

Mutic Without Payment Incense^

—Witmarkt Notify W^fttinghouse C<i»

''Robin Hood" Is Copyrighted

PLAY OF 50 YEARS AGO

PRODUCED IN PARIS

Londun, April 11.

George Street, an American pro-

ducer, residing over here for a

number of years alleges that the

Porter Emerson Browne play, "The
Bad Man" is almost a verbatim

copy of a piece produced by Street

over here in 1911 and also called
"The Bad Man."

Street la threatening legal action,
meanwhile preparing to relieve his
alleged "Bad Man" and send It on
tour.

The Browne play is running
the New theatre.

USING MIXED PROGRAMS

FOR ENGLISH FILMS

Vaudeville Turns Bolstering Up

Picture House Bills—In Lon-

don and the Provinces

at

FARCICAL 'TEPE"

French Comedy Vein Not Concealed
jn Bardes' Three-Acter

NEW MANAGEKS AT NICE
Paris, April 11.

The worthy Opera house at Nice,
for the next two seasons, will be
under the direction of Audier (now
running the Potiniere here) and
Durant, a former director of the
Gaite. Pari.s, later of the Municipal
theatre at Havre, and formerly as-
sociated with Leonce Ferret, the
picture producer.
The nrunicipality of Nice gives a

subvention of 800,000 frs., th© new
directors filing a bond of 200,000
fra. for the proper fulfillment of the
lease and contract, which is for two
years from next October.

EEALISTIC WILLIAM TELL
Vienna, April 11,

Alexandre Brenner, playing in an
adaptation of "William Tell" where-
in he had to ehoot the famous apple
off the head of his son, accidentally
Phot the actor holding th© role
throuj^h the head. The victim la in

a serious condition.
Brenner was nervous before ho

appeared on the stag© and friends
advised him to cut out the actual
shooting, but he refused. Ho shot
the arrow instead of pretending,
severely wounding his wife, who
was playing the part of the son.

Paris, April' 11.

Th© farclal ,comedy, "Pepe," by
Andre Bardes and in three acts held
no concealment when produced Fri-
day at the Theatre Michel. It was
well liked.

It is of Pierre, a former Don
Juan, who, nearly 60, marries ^
young wife, Splange. When Pierre's
muther-in-luw repruaoheti him for

not having had an heir, Pierre is

vexed. He alleges a daughter from
a love intrigue of years before.

Despite Pierre is In love with hUi

wife, he continues flirtations. His
wife surprises him with Jacquelin,

a girl Pierre met during a recent
excursion to Grenoble. Jacquelin Is

seated upon Pierre's knee, calling

him "Pepe," when Solange discovers
them. Solange accepts she is her
husband's daughter referred to and
Insists Jacquelin install herself at

their homo in Paris.
In the midst of this embarrassing

situation Pierre, sorely disappointed,
attempts to resume his flirtation

with Jacquelin, but she repulses him
and becomes the friend of his wife.

The mother-in-law, investigating,

discovers the truth when finding

Jacquelin with an honest suitor.

Pierre and Colange become recon-
ciled and mother-in-law is Informed
she Is soon to be a grandmother.
Suzanne Dantes plays the confid-

ing Solange, with Legallo exaggerat-
ing Pierre, but Cecilia Navarre is

delightful as Jacquelin.

London, April 11.

Bolstering up pdcturo house pro-
grams with vaudeville turns is

growing quite common in Lindon
and the provinces. When turns are
not employed prologs are inserted,

often lengthy and as often not bear-
ing upon the feature picture shown.
Among the London houses trying

the new plan are th© Rivo41, Pre-
mierland, Globe (Acton), Marlbor-
ough (HoUoway, once leading

legit houee). Crown (Acton), Can-
terbury and Central (Blackfriars).

While lapidly spreading In the
I)TOVinces the mixed picture "bill was
tried there some time ago, the

Blake Brothers are going in for it

extensively.

ROBErS ALTERNATE

Show Playing 12 Times Weekly with
Robey Doing Nine

London, April 11.

When "Tou'd Be Surprised" moves
April 16 from Covent Garden to the

Alhambra, it will play twice daily,

or 12 performances weekly. George
Robey, Its principal comic, has a
contract calling for nine shows a
week. He will play 12 times for the
first week at the Alhambra, there-
after appearing but nine with Dan
Leno, Jr., filling in for the re-

mainder.
The Stoll production Is not ex-

pected to remain long at the Al-
hambra with the houso reverting

to vaudeville when it departs.

One Act Prevented Disaster-

Some Famous People of

Period Introcju^ed

A %. Paris, April 11.

"Clboulette," presented April 7 at

the Varieties has a plot harking
back to the Paris Exposition of 1867.

The fourth act introducing famous
people of that 50-yeai«s ago period

saved the piece from disaster.

Glboulette is the niece of a mar-
ket gardener with a stall In the
Central Markets, where Duparquet;,

aged and formerly Rodolphe of "La
Bohme" Is inspector. Duparquet
introduces Glboulette to Count An-,
tonljj, who had Just previously ended
a JIalson with the crafty demimon-
dalne, Zenoble.
A fishwife tells Glboulette's for-

tune, prophesying she shall have
happiness and wealth when fnlfllling

three condition.*!, to wit: discovering
husband in a cabbage; quarrel with
a woman in white, and receive a no-
tice of marriage In a tambourine.
The conditions are realized when

Antoniu Is found asleep on a veget-
able truck; Zenoble Is covered with
flour after a dispute with Glboulette
while Antoniu proposes marriage
during a fancy ball.

Hans music Is praised with Paul
L'etombe conducting. Jean Perler
sings the Duparquet role (or dis-

guised Rodolphe) nicely and Pauley
plays an uncle amusingly. Henry
DeFreyn Is agreeable as Antoniu and
Edmee Favart Is a sweet green-
grocer.
During the scene In the fourth

act where famous personages were
recalled, a few still living and who
attended the premiere, were in-

troduced from the audience.

, • Paris, Agril j.

A committee has been fpiS>lnt«i
by the Societe des Ani%\fc%. (>^
positeurs et Edlteurs Mufeique,

tilt'

French counterpart of the
can Society of Composers. Au
and Publishers, to take the mait«l \

up of compelling the radio station
to pay a music tax royalty lik^ |^ .^

other "consumers" of music. Vndi
the law of Louis XVI passed In 17|
French composers receive from ^
to three centimes royalty each tUH
Oine of their songs Is publicly pdft
formed in a concert hall or th^tii^
cafe or any public place.

The broadcasting of music If
wireless has Incensed the '4Mgk
posers. The radio companies maisi
t^in they are not subject to midl
pa^'ipcnts because they are privata
performances.

!^ London. AprllH.
The London managers' committit

has drafted a resolution declaHng
broadcasting is gravely prejudlolit
to the interests ". the profesoKa.

It suggests facilities from the Otifi
or screen for radio purposes be^ re«

fused.
The Variety Artists' Federation It

considering the position of tlif

vaudeville artists in the matter.

"ANGELO" CLOSING
London, April 11.

Notice of closing has been posted
at the Drury Lane for "Angelo,"
the adaptation of the
"Johannes Krelsler."

FLAY FOR LITERAE7 LIGHTS
Paris, April 11.

The dramatIcgI^Qup known as the
Atelier has presented "Huon de Bor-
daux," a work by Alexandre Arnoux,
at the Theatre Montmartre.

It's a play for the literary lights.

As presented by M. Charles Dullin,

the group's director, it met with a
degree of curiosity success, ,

Wiesbaden Opera Destroyed

Paris, April 11.

The stage only of the famous
Nassau Opera, at Wiesbaden, Ger-
many (in French occupied region),
was destroyed by fire recently, as
reported. The Iron curtain saved

German Ithe auditorium, but the material
damages to the building are great.

Tramor at Alhambra
Paris, April 11.

Tramer, the Parisian vaudeville
comedian, is booked to appear at
the Alhambra in a sketch by La-
fouchardiere, who wrote the comic
drama, "Crime du Bouif," Just
withdrawn from the Eldorado, after

a run there of two years.
Tramer played liouif (or cobbler)

In it.

The composers and authors
clety in New York has been makiif
demands for royalty from
numerous American radio statlt>iut|

several of which have remitted fo

their annual licenses. The Wesiloff*!

house Co., operating the pow|Krfd|

WJZ station at Newark, upon ^|l>ll|j

notified by M. Witmark &
owners of the copyright of "Rol
Hood" that the broadcasting of

opera as announced would concti' v

tuto an infringenient of copyright
announced Tuesday morning it coul

not broadcast the opera. It alM
announced via the ether the sami
day that performance would nc

bo given. The radio perforraana
thereof was slated for Tuesda]
night. The Westinghouse Co. is<

sued a formal statement to tin

effect it has been decided to ellB
inate from its future programs all

music whose copyrights are c<a*

trolled by members of the Amorh
can Society. Otherwise It will co*
tinue broadcasting.

It also points out no charge
made for the music and that art

do not demand pay.

"ANNA CHRISTIE" IN

LONDON "A KNOCKO

THE TUIER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS

226 West 46th St. New York
riutnc IIHYANT 43.17

^IIUSIC BOX'* VOYAGEUnS
The "Music Box Revue' princi-

pals who sailed Tuesday aboard
the Aqultania and who will appear
in the London presentation of the

show are Joseph Santley, Ivy Saw-
yer, Ethelyn Terry, Solly Ward,
Brox Sisters, Reno Riano, Chester
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tours. The latter is the musical
director at the Music Box for the

current revue.
Florence Moore was to have

sailed with the party though not

listed to appear in the London
"Music Box" show. She postponed
the trip, however, and an English
actress will be chosen for her role.

Fred Duprez will play William
Collier's part In the English pres-

entation.

IN LONDON

SAILINGS

nil r-TTi;

KERSHAW
«^M7ARANTV Tr.l

Fiflli Avcnutt JsfW York

May 12 (from New York for Lon-
don) Arthur llanimerstein, ^Majes-
tic).

April 11 (from London for New
York), fleorge and Lillian Mitchell
(Majestic).

April 10 (from New York for
London), Allan Shaw (Aqultania).

April 14 (from Now York for Lon-
don), Mary i^randon Klein, Sammy
Klein, Jr. (Homeric).

April 21 (frCim Liverpool to New
York), Arthur Locw (Caronia).

London, March 29.

Th© Countess of Westmoreland is

to take up concert work profession-
ally and will make her debut at the
Palladium in the program of a Na-
tional Sunday League concert. The
daughter of a Nonconformist min-
ister, she was governess to the late
Earl's children before he married
her.

ler "Plus Fours" and Peggy O'Neil
will bo transferred from the Hay.-
market to th© St. James's. With
on© or two alterations, the cast is

the same. Drusilla WilTs takes the
place of Clare Greet, and Marie
•Hemingway follows Athene Seyler
in th© character of the scheming
widow, Mrs. Carmlchael.

During sft recent debate on the
Performing Animals Prohibition act
members of the House of Commone
suffered something like a shock
when they discovered that Pat Col-
lins, M. P., besides employing aV
most 1.00.0 men in the show busi-
ness, also possessed very many ani-
male, including over a score of
lions. They had another shock
when they learned that Ben Tallett,
on© of the veteran stalwarts of the
Labor party, spent the greater part
of his youth looking after animals
In a circus, his sleeping partners
generally being a Slietlaml pony and
a terrier. Sin«'o the cranks started
this cruHad© aKainst l*»gitimatc per-
formers the Houso of Commons has
received several very strong mem-
bers who are not only out for fair
play for the show world, but who
know their businejss thoroughly.

Nanc'y Ix)vet, musical comedy
star, was married to Cecil Long-

(Contlnued on page 47)

London. April 11.

The Eugene O'Neil drama, "Ann*

j
Christie." opening last night at tl»«

Sti*and. is pronounced the best pliJl

America haa sent over here tti

years.

Produced by Charles B. Codhran

on this side, in association with

Arthur Hopkins, its American pro

ducer, the piece Is * knockout
Twelve curtain calls rewarded tlje

players on ita premiere. Pauline

I^rd and George Marion are
distinct hits.

Regret is expressed among th'

highbrows that the author com
promised on a happy ending.
Hopkins came over hero to

in staging the piece. O'Neil rt

mains in New York.

BRIGHTMAN MARRIES
London, April 11.

Stanley Brightman married yes-
terday Winifred Harrison, of the
cast of "Battling Butler." Mr.
Brightman is an aetor-author and
wrote the "Butler" play.

"AREN'T Wi ALL" BR]
London. April It

The Marie Lohr production
"Arn't We All" opened last night

the Globe. It Is a brilliant coitl*

and was heartily welcomed.

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd
GEORCIB rOSTEB HABBl FO!

By arrangement with Gilbert Mil- •
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Winiain A. Brady, of New York,

widely known theatrical manager,

I0d Frank GiHmore, executive sec-

retary of the Actors' Equity Asso-

elaUon, crossed iances at the hear-

ing yesterday b*'fore the Codes Corti-

\ mittees of the Senate and the As-

b ttJfk^ly in the Capitol on the Levy-

T^n bill, which is desigmed to

^nsDd the penal law so as to per-

B^t ' theatrical performances to be

given in cities of the first class on

Sunday.

The official of the Equity was the

ftrst speaker to take the floor in op-

position to the measure, declaring

that "it v.oula be condemhing the

actor to slavery were he compelled

to work seven days in the week."

Mr. Brady made a spirited attack

en the Equity people in opening his

tpeech in behalf of the bill. The
manager questioned some of the

ftatements made by Mr. Gillmoi^

relative to the number of actors in

the Actors* Equity Association, and
declared that "tlie Equity made their

own law.s, and that no matter what
laws the legislato.-s made they will

fQltow their own law."

Pleading for a fair deal, Mr. Brady
continued

:

^4') "As a representative of the the-

atre manngei-s I ask for a fair deal.,

Mr. Gillmorc ha^ great power. AH
he need do is to raise his finger and
there will be no performance "by the
Actors' Equity members.
- *There is now a discrimination
Against the theatres, playing legit

-

^ Imate productions, for the reason
that vaudeville, motion pictures and
Other entertainments are now per-
mitted. All I ask i^ that the legit

-

linate houses be placed on the same
l>Mis. The law should be consistent,
and if you enforce the law against

. one class of performances on Sun-
day it should ap-ply to all kinds."
Florence Reed made a strong plea

n against reporting the bill favorably.
'/ Reciting the "hardships" of the

•tare of the stage and their mental
condition at the end of the Week,
•he said it was a great relief to have
Sunday to rest.

^

Others who spoke against the bill
Vere John M. OHanlon, legislative
Qslegate of the New York State
I'edoration of Labor; the Rev. H. I*
fcowlby, of the Lord's Day Alliance,
tad the Rev. Duncan J. McMillin.

I- The Influence of Fred Stone, the
Comedian, also was recorded against
tftvorable consideration of the meas-

I Itte. In a telegram to the legislative
ftommltteo, Stone said:

"If the man behind the plough
,.

fteeds Sunday rest, how much moro
I-
^oes the actor, whose brilliancy de-

l^nds upon an overflow of health
r tad good spirits? All work and no
^

play makes Jack a dull boy—-and
t no dullard could be a comedian."
;

• Lining up with Manager Brady

I
to support of the measure was Au-
gustus Thomn.'?. head of the pro-
flucers, although he said ho appeared
Jot the jnanagers' association. Mr.
Thomas sala there exists a false
Wrosslon regarding the Levy-
*Tynn bill.

^It does not compel the actof to

^ JJJ^rk the entire week, but puts the
' •""^"on "P to the local authorities

juthorizlng tliem to pass an
* J;! .

"'^^^ f^r .Sunday performances

f Xi »* ^^ desired in such commun-
is

lues, Mr. Thomas declared.

i iJ^ oP^'^'ng the hearing. Senator
£ moycr Levy, Democrat, of the "Silk
Blocking District." of New York
«»iy. the Seventeenth, explained the
purpose of the bill, and declared
that he had r,o
rering with iij,.

tor.

A8j:enib'\ man

Snndny, Apra 19, at t «, m. Day-
light Saving:* time again becomes
effective Id New York States mw^
continues thereafter untn Sunday,
Sept 20, at 2 a. m. Watches In New
York State should be set one hour
ahead at t a. m. Sunday, April 29,
to conform to the Daylight Savings
time.

Interstate railroads operating
partly In New York State, like the
New York Central, etc.. will con-
tinue to run according to standard
time as heretofore.

Railroads operating wholly within
New York State like the Long Island
R. R. will operate on the Daylight
Savings time basis, or 60 minutes
later than the schedule prior to
April 29.

RENT DEMAND HALTS

ERNIE YOUNG SHOW

HINTED ROADS Win
GRANT PARn RATES

Reported Leading Legit Show-

men Have Assurances

of Relief
11?- -

IM

Owner of Detroit Terrace In-

sisted on Payment in

Advance

Detroit. April IL
Hughle Stewart brought the en-

tire Ernie Young show from Chi-
cago to open at the local Oriole Ter-
race Monday night, but did not
reckon on encountering a snag In
the person of William Klatt. the
owner. Klatt refused to open the
doors or permit the first perform-
ance without receiving his rent in
advance.

. Stewart could not raise the money
at the moment and the place is still

closed. As a result 500 reservations
at 14 each were turned away Mon-
day night. -

r
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SHEA JBOOKING GARDEN PIEE
The Garden Pier, Atlantic City,

Is being booked by Harry Shea on
a split week plan, opening Sunday
and closing Saturday. Five acts
and vaudeville will be offered.

The opening date is May 27.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Cohen, at their

home In Detroit, March 31, a 9on.
The father Is of Warren & Cohen,
Detroit theatre managers.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Smith, April

S, da^ughter. The mother is pro-
fessionally, Natalie Sawyer.

K was reported this week tliat

leading legltlotia/te showmen have
received assurances that the prln>

cipal railroad lines wlU grant a

party rate to traveling theatrical

companies by next season.

The saving, it Is believed, will

amount to 20 per cent, the same as

obtained before the war. Such
action by the roads is voluntary,
and not as In the caae of the mile-
age 'book i^te, brought about by
Congress. The railroad executives
have been brought to see that high
rates of transportation have greatly
reduced the bulk of traveling com-
panies the country over, and it Is

the loss "of revenue that has
brought them to a new attitude
toward the problem..
The roadg can establish reduced

rates anywhere below the maximum
charges fixed by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and that
court only rules when reduced rates
have been forced on the roads by
Congrees. The mileage book rate

Is such a schedule, and the roads
are fighting It both In the Com-
merce court and in the U. S. cooirts.

24 SHOWS WEEKLY

The Orpheum, Detroit, May Have
--/ Record

HALF-DRESS BILL

Iowa House Passes Messure to Reg<
ulate Dance Hsil and Stage

D«ii Mninea, April 11.

A bill has passed the house and
Is under consideration in the State
Senate which regulates vaudeville.
dance halls, movie theatres, and
other places of amusement. It is

particularly aimed at "violation of
the primary rules of modesty"
(dress) and "dissemination of
filth."

The measure would establish city

and county .welfare boards which
would pass on what Is to be per-
mitted in familiarity at dance halls,

what can be worn on the stage and
what can be shown in pictures.
The bill passed the house' by a

vote of 61 to 40.

It Is called the "half-dressed ' bin.

BAR AGAINST WHITEiNAN

REMOVED BY BRITISH

American Consulate Protests

to Home Office—White- .

man Opens in Cabaret

BERNHARDT MONUMENT
Collection in Paris Theatres

National Tribute
For

Paris. April 11.

Among many proposals to per-
petuate the memory of Sarah Bern-
hardt In one form or another, a na-
tional monument of her is being
founded through collections made
by subscriptions from patrons in

Paris theatres.
Louis Vernouil, the playwright,

husband of Bernhardt's grand-
daughter. Is to assume the manage-
ment of the Rennaisance in October,
not the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt as
reported.

London. April 11.

The restrictions against Paul
Whiteman's orchestra appearing
elsewhere than in "Brighter London"
at the Hippodrome, have been re-

moved upon instructions from the

British Home Office. The American
consulate protested against ob-

stacles being placed In Whiteman's
way.

The Whiteman orchestra will now
start an engagement April 14 at the

Grafton Galleries (cabaret), play-

ing during dinner and after theatre

for dancing.

circus

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, April 11.

George Mege, formerly
manager, in France.

Mile. Nenette Cacsuli, circus per-
former, killed at Molssac, France,
during rehearsals.

Hippolyte Lafage, French vaude-
ville comedian, at Lyons.
Charles Lemon, former comedian

of the Odeon, died, aged 66.

Mme. Cecile Csron, French actress,

widow of George Hurteaux, died in

a private hospital, Paris, aged 6<.

Guyon Fils» popular actor In Paris,

' Detroit. April 11.

The Orphcum. probably holds the

record for the highest number of

performances weekly for a^ vaude-

ville house. The Orpheum is booked

by the Sheedy Agency and plays 24

performances.

The shows run three -a-day for

the first five days of the week with I ji^ci 'March 27', aged 69.

five shows on Saturday, the last

being a midnight show. Sunday
four shows are given making the 24

frolics.

The house is leased by Ed Fay
from C. H, Miles. It is a full week
stand.
Fay is the manager who some

years ago entered complaint against
big time vaudeville with the Federal
Trade Commission. He alleged in

his complaint that conditions in

vaudeville were oppressing him.

LAIT ANSWERS KEUY

Manhattan, April 11.

Hon. Walter Kelly,

En Route
Sir—^I had Intended letting the

uneven controversy between us
fade out to a happy ending, but
you have apparently doped up a
few shills to haraBS and Infuriate
me Into a renewal thereof In your
passion for seeing your name In

print. Very well, then, I'll bite*.

Yoxur second open letter, with its

bald statement that Chicago is not
the "West," amused me much. I

have had the same nifty sprung on
me by a wise Jane from Montana,
but never before by a carpet-
bagger from New Jersey. Chicago
Is the West and you can't kill my
case by asking a change of venue.
Judge. Your Idea of the West, it

seems. Is that It is bounded by
Lincoln, Salt Lake, Duluth and
Sioux City—all cut weeks—and
your peeve Is palpable.
You say you will never tour the

West again. Where else will you
go? I notice that whenever you go
touring It Is to England and the
Pacific Coast. With your specialty
you can't play Ireland or Virginia.
I understand Rui-n.-side is readying
some shows for tlie ocean liners.

He is looking for another single,

dumb act profoi-rpd.

I trust you will not doubt my
personal affection for >ou. Wo have
wiled awa.v—many ploaauit hours
toRother— 1 wotshipfully wiitinR to

<Mtch the penrls of wit a?. J wisdujn
;is they trickled from your lips

.till \ou wat I y waiting for acfs
I p. Tl.oro u .

V\>Pt, but I s^avv >ou go South
with mariy a \cll(»w chip. And your
laJuont about CJod"." coiiutry in these

|) ifjes didn't stun me. for I have
heard you do a squawk on a four-

flush before. So iil nutiiin;; ihat 1

tuM; thm of thr -ft«d—{

—

wAnt you i«»ys <i» ge t

may utter In this rostrum of pub-
lic arbitration cloud the warm re-
gard that I cherish for your dear
adipose structure
BUT—
When you assail the West, wWch

has been as generous to me as It

may have been inhospitable with
you who sneer at it while you scoop
from its prodigal cornucopia to in-
vest in Atlantic City real estate^ I

must brush aside my own senti-
ments and give until It hurts.

I regret that 8,000,000 square
miles of prairie, mountains, desert,
cities, villages and states and 40,-

000,000 citizens cannot regulate
their methods of thought and action
to conform with the tastes of one
homesick outsider, even though he
be a headliner.

I regret it. But think how much
sorrier I would be were It reversed
—if you liked the whole West and
the whole West didn't like you!
Don't you think I'd fly to your sup-
port? I'd broadcast it something
like this:

"Hey, you West—you've got this

Kelly all wrong. He's a grumpy
bird but ho has a good hearL It's

concealed under so much fat that
you can't see.it, but it's there. Now
you let my Walter Kelly alone.
He's O. K.—if you understand him.
And you don't. So the fau't is with
\ou, not with him."
So why .shouldn't I. when the

casc'^ are rever.sed, slip you the
gnspel? The West is the cats nine
lives— if you understand It. If you
(km't thr» fault is with you. So lay
off my West. I'm fond of you both,

NEW OPESETTA DOES FAIRLY
Paris, April 11.

The Henry Halliass three-act
operetta, "Prends Mol," produced
Saturday at the Apollo, did fairly.

Its music is by Sylva Bell and book
by Demars.
The story concerns Diana, con-

demned by Jupiter, who comes to
earth and visits a modern bathing
establishment.
Samone Judic, Alice Soulle. Mor-

riss Vincent and Cahuzac with
dancer, Lysana, are In the leads.

ALAN BROOKS' "DANCERS"
London, April 11.

The American rights to "The
Dancers" have been secured trom
Gerald duMaurler by Alan Brooks,
the American. Brooks probably
will be starred In the piece in the

States next season, under tl>e man-
agement of the Shuberts.
Meanwhile Brooks is sailing May 2

from Toulon for Australia, to ap-
pear for Musgrove.

^ ELSIE JANIS' ACT
I»ari8, April 11.

Yolterra has engaged ELsie Janls

to appear In a revue at the Paris
Casino during March. 1924.

April 20. next. Miss Janis will play
at the local Alh^bra (vaadeville)

in her own act.

CONDENSED 30-MINUTE OPERA
London, April lU

At the Coliseum Monday Offen-
bach's Follies, consisting of a med-
ley from the great composers, con-
densed to 30 minutes. Just slipped

by.

RIGHTS TO ONE-ACT COMEDY
Paris, April 11.

The Shuberts have purchased the
American rights to Duvernols' one-
act comedy, "Seul," In the Grand
Gulgnol program last December.

get her.

tluny home. There's a lot T want
to sj> lu jou On thi.s subject that
1 can't |>iint. It's too good.
Yours until Rthel Barrymore

piiys .Juliet again. Jaf.k l,wH.

Salzburg Festival Homeless
Vienna, Aprfl 1.

It is feared the International
dramatic festival at Salzburg will

not be given this year, the ecclesi-
a.stical ofTlcial.<» having declined to

lend the Collegiate church for the
porformanre of the mystery plays.

W- fThe promoter* Hte now endeavoring
to induce the municipality to place
the historical riding school at their

lisposal. but the provincial Diet is

opposed.
The future of thes'^ festivities Is

iiow doubtful

Paul Whiteman's contract at the
Hlppodroms, London, is for !•
weeks with an option for four more
which Will probably be renewed al-
though Hugh D. Ernst. Whiteman's
business manager in New York,
says it would make little difference
If it weren't, with the hope in favor
of the negative. The reas6n, aside
from th* musical union troubles
which the Whiteman Jassers en-
countered abroad, revolves about the
musicians encountering a number of
snags. In this country they could
take advantage of a number of
tempting offers which are .hindered
by the Hip contract

Besides, like all Americans, ths
musicians are being subjected to
profiteering which, coupled with
the fact Whiteman decided to take
all his men and their wives and
children over at his expense, also
assuming responsibility for the re-
turn trip, represents a heavy finan-
cial item.

If the option la not taken ad*
vantage of it would mean White-'
man can return in time to go on
the maiden voyage of the United
Shipping Board liner T^eviathan"
June 26. In aMltion, Whiteman
has signed with the Shipping Board
to supply dance music for the fol-
lowing liners: "George Washing-
ton," "President Roosevelt.'* "Presi-
dent Harding," "Western World,"
"Southern Cross," "American Le-
gion," and "Pan America."
The S. S. Leviathan Orchestra

opened Monday at Keith's Alham*'
bra. New York, and will play vaude-
ville until June 26. Following this
a now personnel will be Installed.
The same act production staged by
R. H. Burnside, managing director
of the Hippodrome, New York, will

continue playing vaudeville. The
staging is said to be the most ad-
vanced Of its kind in connection
with Jazs band acts. The acts title

will change but the nautical sug-
gestion In monica will be retained.

Burnslde's connection with the
act Is only that of a stager, he hav-
ing received |1,000 for his services.

It Is strictly a Whiteman unit,
"presented by the U. S. Shipping
Board" which refctos a mlsreport
In the dallies anent Burnside stag-
ing revues or shows for the Ship-
ping Board liners.

Paul Whiteman, Inc., the com-
pany which Mr. Ernst has active
charge of, has been changed in

name to United Orcbestraa This
change became neces'sary because
of the misrepresentation resorted to
by theatres, hotels, organizations
and the like in booking Paul White-
man. Inc. orchestras. The practise
of billing Whiteman's name in large
type and the "Inc." in comparative-
ly minute type has misled people
to expect the maestro In person.

To know
now good a clgaretto
really can be madr

you must try aV
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m SHUBERrS $1 ROAD SHOWS

IN PLACE OF SHUBERT VAUDE

Producers Invited to Dine and Talk It Over—Shubert

Fails to Favorably Impress Conferees—Stock

Doing Better at $1

Directly on the htcln of an an- j rf»;»«on why those town« w^nt l>loo«»y

for it)*' shiihritfl.

That stars will travel with the

production stocks, making multiple
week stands at one dollar top is

also being considered in the gen-
eral proposals to supplant touring
companies l>y stocks. Stars who

nouncement the Shuhert vaudeville

circuit will again function next

season. Lee Shubert cast doubt on

the genuineness of such intentions

by proposing road attractioira at $1

top. with his vaudeville houses com-
prising the circuit.

The plan was disclosed at a din-

OLGA WOODS
have been identifted with several _ . ^ , .

Broadway a.Ua..lo„. which may
| J?"- ;f,^-V;;fi".'?F»^ MlSJS

points are particularly desirable

and thpre arp a number in. the class.

The idea is really an elaboration of

the visiting star system of other
days and applied along modern lines

is regarded as increasing tiie chances
of such traveling stocks making
real money.

Booked Solid.

f

EDDIE CANTOR SIGNS

TO PLAY FOR KEITH'S

ALICE SIEGERT HURT

Frank

Alice

Hunter Slightly Injured
Autc-T.-elley Smash
/-.v'V *-\

Siegert was taken to

in

the

Opens June 4 for 10 Weeks

—

Leaving Shubert Man-

agement

was
Greenville Hospital, Jersey City,

with lung and windpipe pierced in

the crrtsh of her auti>mobile with a
trolley car on the Hudson boulevarti,

aorofs the Hudson in New Jfrj^^-y.

last week. Frank Hunter (Musical I

Hunters), who was driving the oar.
'

was slightly injure<t. He was
placed under arrest and held 24 !

hours for bail by a Hudson county !

realty owner, althotigh the motor-
|

man who cau.«5ed the accident, after
'

arrest, was immediaiery relea!*ed on '

bail furnished by the traction com-
pany.
The car, a new 1923 Buick. was on

its way to Proctor's, Newark, N. J.,

and moving along the boulevard. A
trolley car, speeding out of Seaview
a\enije Without warning bell or

stopping at the corner, crashed into

t+»e Buick. Miss Siegert. seeing the

Imminent accident, reached for the

emergency brake at the monient of

impact, some part of the equipment
in front piercing her.

When the case waw called in the

First Criminal Court of Jersey City
last Friday, Counsellor Finnerty,
representing the injured profession-

als, informed the covut of the phys-
,

ical condition of Miss Siegert. The
i

hf-aring was adjourned pending Mi.ss
j

Siegerfs recovery.

I
Kddie Cantor has been signed by

I

the j-lcith otllce to play 10 weeks in

I the large Keith houses, opening
June 4 prv'bably at the Palace,
Cleveland, prior to the New York
houses.
Cantor is now playing in the

Shubert musical attraction "Make
It .Snappy" on the road. The June
4 opening for the Keith people will

ner held last week by Shubert, when not have reached the out-of-town
( fROM BROADWAY" COMPANY.

four or five other producers were his

guests.
The Shubert II circuit idea was

understood not to have struck the

other managers favorably. They
were not Impressed with the chances
of the proposed theatres being able

to attract profitable attendance, but
.Shubert replied that the huu»«a
would be made as attractive as any
In their respective stands. It is re-

ported It was then proposed to the

jnan.ig»^rH that money be subscribed
for that purpose. T.hat the latest

.Shubert proposal for the disposition

of the vaudeville theatres would
lead to an incorporated operating
company was assumed although the

I.Ian did not progress that far.

At least one of the producers
J.resent stated it would be easy to

secure tenancy of modern picture
theatres in almost any city and that

such houses would serve capitally

for dollar top road attractions.

The dollar circuit idea has been
• ropping up some time. Channing
I'ollock submitted a plan for a
similar chain of houses for next
wea.son. The idea was ejrplaln*>d

at a public gathering In Town Hall
where Pollock was a speaker and
received some attention from the

dailies.

Mr. Pollock received a communi-
cation from Otto H. Kahn this

week indorsing the dollar circuit

planned by the author for next sea-
son and stating that he could be
counted on as an investor in the

proposition, although many other
activities would make his partici-

])ation modest.
Producers are more inclined to-

ward a variation of the dollar circuit

idea in the form of stock companies.
It has been demonstrated a number
of times last season and this that

liresentations in stock can be made
much more profitable than by send-
ing attractions on tour and some
stocka have succeeded in estat)-

lishing runs. At present In Wash-
ington "Si* Cylinder Love" is play-
ing under a contract calling for

$1,000 weekly to tho producer for

four weeks, which means a profit

of $4,000. a sum that could hardly
lie counted on if tho .--how were reg-

ularly presented there for a week at

$2.50 top.

follow the closing of the show.
The announcement from the

Keith office seems to bear out the
oft repeated rumor Cantor is to

leave the Shubert management at
the conclusion of his present con-
tract.

Earring one or two weeks In in-

dependent vaudeville house^j be-
tween his legitimate bookings. Can-
tor hasn't appeared in big time
vaudeville since his elev.ition to
stardom in the musical comedy
field. ,

.,,.•..•
Fur the Keith enpai?ement Cantor

is to receive $2,500 weekly, with six
people.

PARING HOLDUP

Treasurer of Mainstr««t Bound and
Gagged; $6,000 Takon

' ^ Kansas City, April 11.

While 3.400 people were watching
the Bhow at the Malnstreet at »

o'clock Sunday evening a youthful

bandit entered the treasurer's of-

fice, *nd» at the point of an auto-

matic, forced Sam liramSon, assis-

tant manager and treasurer, to turn

over some $6,000.

The robber forced the victim

into the vault, ti<^d him hand and
foot, placed a gag in his mouth,
walked out of the office and made
a safe getaway in the crowded
lobby.
The trussed-up treasurer was not

discovered for nearly an hour,

when one of the house employes
heard him kicking against the vault

wall. As the otlJce opens directly

off the main inside lobby, and as

the door was not closed, there was
no thought of robbery wben the

bandit entered.
Bramson was busy checking up

the receipts and was taken com-
pletely by surprise at the man's
daring. There was no chance for

resistance, and about all he could

do was to request the bandit not to

tock the vault door. The fellow

demanded all the paper money, but
stated he did not want the silver.

An envelope containing $502 which
had been collected in the house
during the week for the National
Vaudeville Association fund was
untouched.

It is reiMirted the loss is fully

covered by insurance.

TWO BILLS SATURDAY

SIR JOSEPH IS BACK

TALKS ABOUT HIMSI

"The Only Original Incompar*
' * tible Star" Ready to

Work

Midnight Performance at Premier,
Brooklyn Causes It

MRS. SCHENCK'S$175

Court Allows Singer's Wife Weekly
Alimony.

"Production stock" Is the lerm[(U-or

CALIOGEAPH FOR SPECS
The flght on the speculator©

which has been dclared by the

Palace. New York, was jesponsible

for the house instailing a calio-

graph. It keeps up a continual

warning announcement of "Don't
purchase tickets from ihe specu-
lators. They wlil be refused at the

With the installation of a mid-
night performance on Saturday at

the Premier, a newly opened pop
vaudeville house under the manage-
ment of John Turtle in the Browns-
ville section of Brooklyn, N. Y., the
house is playing two different

vaudeville bills the same day.
The acts opening at the Premier

Thursday terminate the engage-
ment after their third show Satur-
day.
For the midnight performance

'

the acts booked for the following I

split give the perfomiance making i

the first showing for the first half
bill after midnight Saturday. The
acts playing the midnight
•Saturday play the regular
shows a day from Sunday
Wednesday.

show
three
until

POET'S WIFE OFFERED

given runs by stock companies and
growth of this class of road pre-

sentation Is predirted. Plans call

for the Fame vtuck company mak-
ing a run to be moved to another
< ity. Not ojily have long runs been
made in the usual w«^ek stands but

in small towns. That has been
shown by plays running in 8to«'k

for two weeks In Trenton and even
I'nion mil, N. J.

lIou.se« proposed by Lee for the $1

I'ircult wore about the same as de-

rided upon for next season for the

.Shubert musiral comedy chain of

houses to play the reproduced mtisl-

ral Hhnwp. Til* so were to supplant
the Shubert unit shows of this

sfapon with the announrement of

the Shuberts there would be con-
tinuation of '.Shubert Vavidevillo."

There are aro\ind 18 of thcsr Shu-
l>ert houses and Lop had d'cid^d tlu-

r^'produeed productions could st.iii.l

a tariff of $1 no.

The $1 top Fcalo is the one orig-

inally proposed for Shubert va'.nlf-

vllle when J.fo first struggled witli

his straight v.nulrvill»» probk-ni. It

was al«o stated tlint the Sh\il>ort

units v\ouUl play at $1 top. This did

f.riur In a f'w lowns and In those

few towns \ho adAii«»sion was in-

r'reased to $1.50 or $2 tup in tho

Shubert housps for Saturday otmI

.Sunday niclif, while in oth4i«; th*'

M. .lie v.. If .udiv ni.'ido Ji.'.it (ri

$2. with a similar inrr»a.se on ili<"

week -rod. Tlnouph pushing up thr-

box ofTloo ante on Saturday ;ind

.Sunday In some of the towns Tir^t

playJng Shubert \aiulpviile was
claimed at (he time to have been the

,si)otters have Loen posted around
ih

tl

prospective eustom^fs that tickets

bought from the 'spe<^s* will be
lu?u«<l down at th" gate.

The manag^^nient of tl.e I'niacc,

New York, following last week's
deehtraiion of war on the ti'kot

specs operating near the houso,

have placed tw.^ large signs outside

of the lobby to warn patrons
against tlie speculators' tickets.

A'-Cordlng to th-- signs, the specs

are alleged to have h.'^<l dupl;'\ite

sets of tickfts printed when they
found it Juipo.sHible to •dig" seat*"

from the I'alaco box offlce.

A small army of 'spoltcrs' and
spf'cial policemen of tho plain

cl(.th»s variety have beru spotting

thf "dipgors" and stopping thrm at

th*" window when tliey .ittompt to

l)ur<h;ise tickets for thf specs.

Thf activity of the Palare is re-

port <d to have r'^ducfd thf sp^.'s'

h.indling of the roupons for tli.i:

house to a minimum.

Joe .*5chenfk (Van and Schenok)
h.us b* on ordered to pay his wife,

Mrs. Amelia Schonok, of 5 Delta
place. Brookljn, N. Y.. $17."» weekly
.aJimony from Feb. 6 last. Van and
.Sehenck are currently touring the
mid-we.^t. playing vaudeville.

The defondant disputed the al-

Itg.ition of his $75,000 annual income
at the tri.il .^^-ome weeks ago, stat-

ing expenso.s redured it to less than
half the amov.nt. Mrs. Srhenck had
asked for $250 weekly alimony, al-

leging iSchenrk's income from royal-

U" t'peiHi la tors' stands adjacent to
j
ties of Columbia t.ilking maohine

-.e houi«e. The spotters warn all ^ records and popular songs he co-
authored brought hl.s income up to

the $7.',000 a year mark.
Sohenck's d^feufse waa that his

wife had condoned indiscrf tionsr of

which he wa?? charged.
Just ire May's opinion s.iid In

part: "It is inconceivable that so

well knoun. jtopular and high
salaried an actor a.s this defendant
should ro;ili7.e as net Ineome a sum
that In theso d."y.« may be considered
.small."

Georgette Leblanc Maeterlinck May
Become Vaudeville Act

Oeorgette Leblanc Maeterlinck,
former wife of the poet, author of I

"The Blue Bird," was offered to the
j

Keith bookers this week as a vaude-
j

villo attraction by Alf Wilton.
Mi.s.s Leblanc i* ."aid to be an ac-

tress and singer, .'^he is writing for

a local newspaper syndicate a scries

of "impressions" of famous stage
.and artistic personalities. The
poet's wife gained prominence when
hov claim as the poet's "inspiration"
found its way into* the courts
through matrimonial entanglements.

'

FAST DIVORCES
(.'hicajro, .Aft d 1 1.

CJnssie Bier has obtained }t divonc
frotn Harry AV. Fishor. Thr suit

was filed March I'O an<l tlte divorco

grantfd April 7.^

Mrs. Uuth Davis, actress, has ob-

tained in Dotrolt a divorce from
Frank Davis. Thoy were married
in 1916. Ho desert rd her in 1918.

she ass*>rts, leaving h*-r to take care
of two I hlldren, one of whom is

now two and the other nine.

RAN OUT ON ALIMONY
Boston, April 11.

Hall and Ituldii droini'Ml out f>f

tli*» Kehli bill, last Thursday night
rather c|uiotly, replaced by a danc-
ing act from the Keith's Boston
M><"P) next door for the balance of

the wpek.
No puMloity was given it but the

yarn 1* that Ben Bubin found him-
self scheduled to face- some facts as
r»'Kar«ls d< liuquont alimoiiy in the
I'roltate Comt.
Attorney Walter rollins and Bart

•"Irady (>( tho Keith house were in

• •ourt but Rubin apparently had im-
IK-riant business elsewhere.

MORTON AS 'GAG MAN*'
James C. Morton has quit the

sf.ige for the time being and is de-
voting himself to the picture game.
The comedian, however. Is not act-
ing, but is one of the principal
"gag" men for the Burr All-Star
Comedies, which are being made at

Ulendale. L. I.

About two years ago Morton
spent several months in Los An-
l^eles getting the technique of the
tllm game, l)ut returned to the
stage wlien the general slump cam*
in the production Jield. Burr has
uffored to place him under con-
tract for a period of years, but
Morton at pre.-ent has the coast
"b\ig" and may return to Los An-
geles in the fall to resume there.

Broadway again greeted it.s wan*
dering boy, Sir Joseph Ginzber^,

this week. Sir Joseph called on
Variety and through his own error,

walked Into the business depart-
ment. Tbat set Sir Joe back $11
which the astute business staff
took him for.

Sir Joseph himself and in person
objected to the taking, alleging W
never before had paid for advertia*
ing, clalmint^ Willie and £ug«i^'«

Howard were his publicity repre-
sentatives. Variety's office staff iiN»

formed 8ir Joe it looks like a tougtt
summer around Times square, and
he would have to come across.
When the former Bronx comet

staggered away from the desk, h«
was nailed by a Variety reporter.

Sir J-" shrieked his anger until

composed with the Information that
one ad daily is all Variety ever takes
anybody for.

With' his hands still looking th%
edges of his safe deposit pockets,
Sir Jo.seph was induced with diflf-

culty to talk about himself. THl«
is what he said:

•'After successful engagements eC
many years in California, San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Los Angf lo^ and also

one year in Chicago, the Only Orig-
inal Incomparable Star, The Greaft

Sir Joseph Ginzberg, worid'.s great**

est premier versatile artist»and suw
perior comedian, is '^ack in New
York City, and falling all his open
time now under the jnanagement of
John Tlerney, high class clubs, con-
certs an' also first class vaudeville
engagements preferred.

"I am the only inimitable star

living, and ' the world's greatest
premier versatile artist before th«

public today; also the greatest
drawing card and box offlce attrac-
tion. All others are but imitations.

Nobody ever attempted to imitatf
me and no doubt all my futurt
successes are assured and are ever-
lastable for all my life, and Johnr

Tiemey will have in the futurv
many good Important engagement*
through the world's greatest adver-
tising medium. Variety. [Sir Jo»
wanted the $15 back for saying
that.]

"The only original Incomparablo
star, the Great Sir Joseph Gins-
berg's engagements In California*

.San Francisco, and at Sid Gran-
man's Empress theatre, in my
pketch of 20 minutes. 'At Coffee
Dan's*; played with Al Jolson in

his production 'Dancing Around' a:

the Cort, San Francisco; two weeks
in Chicago Pal.ace theatre w*ith A..

Herman, Majestic theatre with Mr.
Gallagher and Mr. Shean; in New.
York Royal theatre, Bronx, with
Frisco; benefit National Vaudeyillo
Artists Day. N. V. A. Club; two
cng.agcmcnts in New York City;!

benefit engagements, .«;am H. Harri»»
theatre, Apollo and Times Squar»
thea/res; Cort theatre, vaudevlll*
Frank Fay, master of ceremonies.

'In concert I have appeare«l fo^

J. J. .Shubert and Lee Shubert at
the Winter Garden. N*>w York City;'

presented with two solid gold

medals by Sir Willie Howard and
Sir Kugene Howard In appreciation,

and I made the biggest success Inr

my original act. Had a receptioi*

ani% presented also as .Sir Wearer
of the monocle and his Royal High-
ness Ha' before the public.

"The greatest quartet In the

world has the Great .Sir J<^sepI»

r;inzberg in It. Sir Willie Howard,
Sir Eugene Howard and .Mr. Al Jol*

.sun are the others.

TOM PATRICOLA IN 'SCANDALS'
Til'! new r.eorge Wliite ".'^cand.ils

'

Will have Tom Palricoia as prin-

cipal comedian. I'atrioola has been
iU vaudeville, sppf^aring wit'h Isa-

belle Townes. who also goes with
the nvw ."how. It is to open June 3.

Mission, A. &. H. House, Week Stand

•Han Fr.inci«oo, April II

The Mi.'-Mion Tlu atre in Loiu'
Beach has boon taken over by
Ackerinan A: Harris and will pliiy

a full v. e' k of vaudeville starting
.April 22.

BOOTLEGGING INTERFERES

Stewart Allen of Jada Trio Couldn^l

Go To Winnipeg

Donovan and Lee in Cohan Show
Jani'fi' Br Donovan and Marie T.eo

h.ive been en;,'ag«id by George M.
Cohan for his London production of

"Little Nellie Kelly," scheduled t<>

open there Juno 25. T>onovan .md
I^ee, with the rpst of the company
sail on the "Aquitania" May 15.

' Chlcairo. April 11.

Tho Jada Trio did not Icive Chi-

cago for Winnipeg to open for th*

orpheum Circuit.

The matter of an in»1ictment

at;jiinst Stewart Allen, one of the

trio, for bootlegging, prevented th»

l-nys leaving this country-

Peases' Divorce Thrown Out

Tho divorce and i-oiiulor-divorce

a' lions of Louise Pea.<«e i formerly

iu vaudeville with i.-r hmTh,-md>

ai.d Harry Bea-so, i-..i)ular song-

writer, were dismissed last week M»

the Westchester County (N. Y.>

Supreme Court.
Alleged fal.'re testimony was given

as tho cause therefor.
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HERK'S LABILITIES, $1,305,577;

SCHEDULES SHOW $900 ASSH^
Fflcd in Bankruptcy Proceedings—Includes Obliga-

tions as Co-Guarantor and Endorser, Also as Co-

partner of Herk & Beatty

I H. Herk'3 schecWRes In bank-

ruptcy, filed this week as an Indl-

vifual and as co-partner ot E.

Thomas Beatty (Herk & Berfly),

^ow a total of $1,305,577.91 l^i liabll-

lUei and $900 actual assets. The shubert. (the note boinR'made out

latter consist of a $750 auto^nobile.

which has l>een turned over t,a the

receiver, Richard Q. Smith, antj $150

wprth of exempted personal wearing

apparel. The liabilities consist of

$1,154,248.80, unsecured cljxims, and

1148,903.72 in "accommodation pa-

per" debts.

Other assets mentioned are shares

of stock in the Amalgamated Bur-

lesque Enterprises, Inc., American

Burlesque Association and $18,750

worth of stock in the Affiliated

Theatres Co., which, however, w^as

never issued to Herk. All have been

turned over to the receiver and are

of unknown value. Two $20,000 life

insurance policies and another

iwlicy for $50,000 are also Included

among the assets. Fifty shares of

stock in the District of Coljimbia

'Realty Co are cited as of proble-

Qiatic value.

The liabilities, originally esti-

mated as being only half the pres-

«nt total, are accounted for because

of the large number of unexpired
theatre leases an dactors* contracts

which Herk is partally responsible

ffir f 1 co-guarantor.
».. Included among the "accommo-
^lion paper" liabilities Is men-
tioned a doubtful liability of $50,000

on a note arising from the follow-

ing facts. Sam Scribner, of 701

Seventh avenue. New York, bor-
rowed $50,000 from the Burlesque
Club, and In turn loaned It to the
Mahoning River Mining Co., same
address, which company gave Scrib-
ner a note. Herk, J. Herbert Mack,
Rud. K- Hynicka and John Jermon
endorsed the note, the bankrupt in-
cluding it in his schedules as co-
endorser. He adds that "the liabil-

ity. . . may have been extinguished
by the giving of a mortgage to the
Burlesque Club on the property of
the Mahoning Mining Co. Bank-
rupt has received such Information,
but has been unable to verify It.**

Other accommodation paper
tlabillties because of co-endorsing
notes are $15,000 to Frank Keeney;
Bert C. Whitney, $P,375; National
Bank of Commerce, Milwaukee, on

,

not« by the local Gayety Theatre
Co., $24,000; Mutual Bank, New
York. $9,000.

The unsecured liabilities Include
th« following: Frank Keeney, $25,-
000, as co-guarantor of the lease on
Keeney'a Newark theatre (Welngar-
ten Bros., leased to F. A- Keeney.
»nd the latter leased to the Newark
Affiliated Theatres Corp): Bert C.
vvhitney, as co-guarantor for flve-

11^ ^^as« at $40,000 a year, $250,-

JJaL^' Shubert. note for loan.
$2,000: Pacinc Bank, same, $8,900;

* °™ Williams. 8am«, $5,000; Jacob
^"bert, same. $10,000; Arnold Roth-
«eln, same, $20,000; Charles Mc-
i^nald. Lyceum theatre. Columbus.

UNIT SHOW PAD) AT

EACH PERFORMANCE

O., same. $3,000; H. Mahi»Mj & Co.,
theatrical costumers, $26,200; John
J. Kelt, note for loan, $2,000; R. K.
Hynicka. $15,000; Greenwich Bank,
New York, joint liability for $9,375,
on note with Joe Leblang and I^ee

by Herk to him.solf with Shulc'rt
and Leblang endorsing), and dis-
counted; Lodgo Street Building
Corp., lease, $225,000; Strand Se-
curitres Corp., Buffalo, on lease from
Max Spiegel for five years at $35.-
000. $175,000; Culumbia Amusement
Co., $14,000, on debt contracted in
Xew York in September. 1922, be-
cause, of money advanced by the Co-
lumbia to Herk to pay an assessment
for the bankrupt to the Amalga-
mated Burlesque Knterprises;
Loew's Ohio Theatre Co., Cleveland,
as co-guarantor of lease, $200,000;
J. H. Tooker ft.r printing and litho-
graphing, $8,000.

The commercial debts do not In-
clude comparatively small items for
printing, costumes, scenery, photos,
lighting, etc.

The following Is a list of acts to
whom money is due on unexpired
contracts: Two Ladellas, $4,392.10;
Rossa and Costello, $3,973.35; Roger
Imhof, $9,040; Barr Twins, $7,750;
Riggs and Witchie. $20,000; Whipple
and Huston. $12,000; Cleorge Mayo.
$3,500; Weber and Fields, $30,033.86;
Sid Gold. $2,953.67; Lynn Cantor,
$2.385 i Watson Sisters, $17,500; De-
Koch Trio, $4,425; p^ive Kings of
Syncopation, $7,763.25; Billy Griffith,

$2,275; Jerry Herzell, $2,125; Miss
Harris, $1,675; Herman Tiniberg,
$6,000; Darling and Timberg
(Sammy) $3,000; Else and Paulsen,
$2,875; liay King, $1,325; Eddie
Hefferman. $1,500; Lew Chri.stie.

$2,241.67; Johnny Berkes, $3,880;
Havatak Brothers, $4,750; Bobby
Barry, $4,000, Dick Lancaster, $2,275,
Florence Talbot, $2,275..

All the actors' addresses are given
as care of Variety or the N. V. A.
club. --' -

The cursory examination of I. H.
Herk in the pending bankruptcy
proceedings against Herk & Beatty
last Friday was distinguished only
by the introduction of three letters
from aa many creditors. Richard
O. Smith, the receiver, privileged
to receive and open all of the bank-
rupt's mail, received a notification
from these creditors, addressed to
Herk, that they were willing to for-
get any indebtedness by Herk. and
if the bankrupt so wished it, have
ths liability wiped off. A speolflc
requesrt was made not to Include
the debts in the bankrupfe sched-
ules. Kendler and Goldstela are
acting for Herk.

This has been the general tenor of
about a dozen creditors' letters to
Herk. Herk's examination before
Refere« Seaman Miller formally
closed Friday. Beatty, at present
In Chicago, will l>o examined later.

New Zeiterion, New Bedford,

Guaranteed $5,000 for Week—'^Troubles" Opened It

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR REBUKES

CLEVELAND'S lOStk ST. AUDIENCE

Karyl Norman Tells "Two-thirds' Audience" to Ap-
plaud Him, Whether Liked or Not—Gives Half

His Act, Informing House There Isn't Any More

f .
^

FOYER RAIDS WIFE

Then Starts Divorce Action—Co-
respondent Named

Subscribe for

New Bedford Mass., April 11.

The new Zeiterion. seating 1.700

all on one floor, completed Its first

week with "Troubles of 1922," the
Davidow & Le Maire Shubert unit
show. It was booked Indepe.idently
into the Zeiterion by Jules Murry,
of th6 Shubert office, who exacted a
guarantee for the week of $5,000
from the house for the show. An-
other demand made by Murry was
that the show t>e paid its pro rata
amount of the guarantee after
day's performance*.
The Zeiterion was built by the

Zeitz brothers, eight, more or less,

with a young brother acting as
house manager, although Barney
Zeitz seems to be the works around
the lot. The theatre opened promis-
ing, with a throng, and Georgle
Jessel, the show's star, making a
speech for the management Tues-
day, business again was good, but
not so strong and Wednesday It fell

quite some off.

Thursday was eVen worse and by
that time Barney Zeltx started to,

worry. He commenced to Inquire
about "this Jules Murry" and
where he could be found, also

wanted to know why "Troubles"
billed "25 Trouble Makers" and had
not that number of girls in the

troupe. When informed "Trouble
Makers" meant also principals, men,
as well as women, Zeitz answered!
only women were trouble makers
and he had been bilked.

Thursday night during the per-
formance Zeitz rushed 'back stage,

demanding "the laughs be put
|

back." Inquiry revealed Zeitz was
j

under the impression that some of

the dialog and business the opening
house had laughed at had been re-

moved. He was assured everything
remained without change, but
would not accept the explanation
that the absence of laaghs Thurs-
day night was due to the absence of

an audience. . .

The Zeiterion this week started

playing pop vaudeville booked by
the Sheedy office In New York.
The Zeitz' are said to have built

the theatre as an Investment. It's

a side line with them, their regu-
laj* business being jimk dealers.

It's doubtful if "Troubles" played
.to its guarantee for the week.

Eddie t^'oyer, the monologlst, fol-

lowing a raid on an apartment at

208 West 78th street, is suing his

wife, Dorothy, for divorce, naming

Juan Guitorez. as corespondent.
The raid was made by Foyer In

company with a witness and an at-

torney about noon last Sunday.
Mrs. Foyer is said to have stated

she was "tired of being nurse to a
sick husband."

Miss Fontaine at Rainbow Gardens

Chicago. April H.
The booking of Evans Burrowes

Fontaine at the Rainbow Gardens
(cabaret) Is for two weeks. She
opened very well Monday.
The booking was made through

William Morris.

Davis In the Cleveland "Press"
yesterday. In his theatrical column,
mentioned that Karyl Norman at
Keiths 105th Street, this week, did
not receive much applause at the
Monday matinee.
The account relates how Norman

stopped during nis turn, saying to
the house:
*We actors expect applaiifie. You

people ought to applaud an act
whether you like it or not. The
house is only about two-thirds full

today. But that's no reason why
you shouldn't applaud more.

"I've only done half my act and
that's all you get."
"The audience seemed satLsfled."

the story concluded.

LOEW OFF FOB CHICAGO
Tomorrow (Friday) Marcus Loew

is due to leave New York for Chi-
cago. He will go to St. Louis and
may extend farther west before his

return.

ENGLISH PROMOTER
Charles Lewis Represented Himself

•s Manager's Nephew

FIANO PRODIGY
_ Baltimore, April 11.

That U the certain way to

rzceiye it regularly each

,. week

Annual subscription $7

Foreign (incl. Canada) $8

ADDRESS

Variety, New York

The boy wonder pianist has made
another phenomenal appearance In

Baltimore. Last Sunday evening,
under the auspices of the City of
Baltimore, ll-year-old Shura Chcr-
assky playt-d his Ilrbl big mu^Ic hall

appearance, rendering a concert pro-
gram before an audience of 2.700

people, who gave him a lo-minutc
ovation.

Among tho«e In his audience were
Victor Herbert atid Mabel CJarri.son.

Following the rorital Miss (Jarri.son

went to his dressing room and
asked him to write her a song f(jr

her next concert tour. He pla>i(l

one of his own coinpo.sitions. \'iiior

Herbert said that his iinr.uiny

knowledge of :niisical interpi'otation

and teobiuque siamitcd him as a
nenius.
The eoncert vvas uiulor nuaiucipal

aii.'<i>ioos. In no city of Atnefica, not

even Boston, could smh a tbintc

The l.viic has 2.700 Mit.'?, and
when the ti*keis for \\w concert
were placed on sale at tlie Albatigh
Ijikei aueiioy it requiro<l l-^s.s thin
an hour to sell lli-iu all.

Chicago, AfnH IL
Charles Lewis, who took an

American vaudeville show to Eng-
land and stranded the company with
22 weeks unplayed of a 28 -week
contract unfulfilled, it an English
actor who played around Chicago,
and represented himself as a nephew
of some Important English man-
ager. Lewis Interested an agent
with a W. V. M. A. franchise, and
was aided In selecting acts which
were playing the mid-West.
The Immigration law made It ad-

visable for the acts to pay their own
f.ires over. It was explained b^
Ix»wis, but the contracts would be
forthcoming when reaching English
.soil.

The Chicago agent Is said to have
advanced fares to several of the acts.

Some raised their own fares. It

is under.stood that the contracts
• were Issued as promised, but from
the report by cable in last week's
N'arioty the contract had no value.

RENIE RIANO
One of the big hits of the "Music Box Revue" who sailed April lOih

on the S. S. Aquitanla for Mr. Chas. B. Cochran's London production.

BANKS ARE CONCERNED

OVER MAX SPIEGE

Reported Wanting Bankrupt

Returned to Wew •

York :

KLEIN SUED FOE SALARIES
Charlos De Haven. Fred Niro and

Joe Towel have filed suit to recover
$1,000 againwt Arthur K'leln. the

.Shul)ert book«»'r and owner of Cer-
trudo Hoffmruins Shubert unit.

.sinror rttJKtnl;

The trio is appearing wHth Miss
Hoffmann currently In a Chicago
cabaret. The cause for action con-
cerns salary One for services r«n-
tljied with Ml<{3 Hofrmann>s unliU

The Max Spiegel sltuatloa is

hanging fire pending a reiported

move by several of the banks to

take decisiva action to bring the

bankrupt theatrical promoter back

to New York from the Stamford,

Conn., sanitarium, where he is incar-

cerated, .'uljudged Insane. One
of the leading trial lawyers In this

country has been consulted by the

banking Interests. Further action

is marking time.

Meantime new complications de-

velop In the courts. I'atrkk A.

Powers has a suit ponding In the

Now York Hiir>reme Court against
the Sheridan Theatre Co., Inc., of

which Sjiittjel wag an officer, to re-

cover $12,500 on a series of notes
Another action Just filed Is a sum-
mons in a $16,000 suit by Edward
B. l^evy against the Adeline Amuse-
ment Co., another company In T\hich

Spie-gel wa« concerned. The cause
for action is not mentioned, merely
domandinjj' judgment for the amount

McGREEVY ARRESTS

WIFE AND PARTNER

Doyle and Wristen Held in Bail,

Charged With Adultery-
Out on Bail

from F«»b, 2ii Ufct in euj>a-oX default. -Ijixcn all of the partifia^

Herman Timberg will play Loews
i^tate, (;!io\ eland, next week <Aiiril

16). Timberg recently dosed with
•his Shubert \atidevi!li? unit.

Chicago, April II.

Doyle and Wristen, a vaude-

ville team, were held under bail of

$600 in LaPorte, Ind., on a charge

of adultery preferred by Rose
Doyle's husband, Frank McOreevy.
McGreevy left Chicago last week.
going to LaPorte, where he brought
about the arrest of the couple.
Reddlngton & Roote, local theat-

rical managers, furnished the bond
after a considerable delay.
Recently In Chicago, Mrs. Mc-

Greevy had her husband charged
with assault, alleging he had struck
her In the face while thoy were In

an agent's offlce. It Is said hrre

McGreevy preferred the odu'.tcry

cum plaint in the form of a reprjs;*!

action. ,-:

McGreevy and Doyle, the husband
and wife, were formerly a vaudeville

.'ict thcni.selves. Upon separating,
each secured another partner and
proceeded to play the skit J.'*«'k

Lalt had written for the original

turn. This l«d to rontroversle.4 be-

The Rialto, Poughkeepsie. N. T,
returns to viutlaviUe commencini?
to(hiy (Thursday), p'aylng a apiit

woek policy.

u../:

H

J
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DAN HENNESSY AND JOHN BURKE

REUEVED IN KEITH'S BRANCH

Veterans Will Act as Advisors to Wesley Frascr and

May Woods, Who Will Assume Charge—Hen-

enssy and Burke on Keith^s Office 5ta£F for Life

. 4 '

COMBINATION POLICY

Interstate Houses Playing Vaude-
ville and Road Shows Next Season

Tlie TCfiih popular pricfd or

F.imily Department is to be ro-

€>it;anize<l with Wesley Trazcr nnd
May Woods of the Koith staff re-

lieving pan Hennessey at d John
Burke, the two veteran booliing

managers of most of the detail.

Hennessey and Burke will remain
in an advisory capacity after taking

an extended vacation which starts

next week.
Frazer is the Boston Keith's

booking repre.sentatJve in rharge of

the Boston office of the Keith Kx-
rhange. Miss Woods is the private

sc< refary for E. F. Albee, the Keith
h« ad, which position she has held

for years, having started with the

Keith organization as a telephone
operator.
Dan Hcnnespey, the present hook-

ing manager of the Family Depart-
ment, and John Burke, his assist-

ant, have been relieved of the

heavy work of the department in

favor of the younger blood. The
vets will have desks in the Family
Department when they return from
their six weeks' vacation, but it is

understood that the life members of

the Keith etaff will have roving
commissions which will enable
them to be away fronv their desks
as often and whenever they desire.

Neither has been in good health
for the past winter and both will

stop off at Baltimore for treatment
by a professor at Johns Hopkins.
They will go to Atlantic City for a
few weeks, returning to the Keith
office when they feel ready.
Both Henne.seey and Burke have

been in their present capacities
«'inco the booking office was founded.
Both of the Keith men have been
active in theatricals over a period
of nearly 50 years, coming into the
Keith Institution after 20 years' ex-
perience as managers and advance
men for legitimate and repertoire
shows of decades ago.
Hennessey's theatrical career In-

cludes three years as manager of
the Conrad Opera Company, five

years as.sociated with W. F. Dick-
son, manager of Thos. W. Keene,
the tragedienne, three years asso-
• iated with T. B. Harms and D. W.
Trus.««, also, a head and director of

the Princess Boni, Joe Hart and
others.

Both were connected with tin;

Association of Vaudeville Managers
and its later development, the
I'nited Booking Offices, and more
latterly Keith Vaudeville Exchange,
ever since. They will continue on
the Keith etaff for life.

The Tnterstate Circuit will play
vaudeville in all of its Majestl<"

houses next pea.son. but will book
road atttractJons in most of the

houf-cs for one day a week.
The vaudeville will be booked

through Keith's as usual. The suc-
cess of ' llitchy-Koo of 19i'3'' and
the scarcity of hou.ses in Texas
with stage facilities which enable
thtni to book the better grade road
;jttraction.«, is said to have de-

cided Karl Hoblitzelle, president of
the Inter.-^tate, upon the combina-
tion policy.

Several other large rout hern
houses capable <>f playing this type
of entertainment are to be added
to the Interstatt's string before
next season.

'TOLUES" THROUGH

NAN STERLING
of LOHSE and STERLING

I.ohse and Sterling are among the
few survivors of Ihe recent Ameri-
can "tnvajsUon." They are this week
holding an important position on
the program of the Victoria Palace
and are going big. This is tlieir

third vj.'^it to this house and are
booke<l there again in AugUi^.

Bookrd I,}/ A nicrica'a Best,
HARRY/WEBER

London Rrprrscntatives,
FOSTER AOENCY

M. M. P. U. FAILS TO

RATIFY PEACE TERMS

Amateur Plan Is a One Time
.;.: Idea •

Only

The "Amateur Follies" oxi.roita-
tion idea appears to have run its

course as a business booster in the
small timers around New York and
in the east.

The "Follies" thing, according to
5nnall time managers and agents, is

a one-time idea and does not bear
repetition, at least not for a long
time after the first amateur show-
has been played.

In one or two instances where the
"Amateur Follies" scheme was re-

peated, the idea flopped badly the
second time.

Former 310 Recants Resolu-

tion Forbidding Members to

Pay Dues in Local 802

oBiTUAinr

BBI6HT0N OPENING EARLIER
Basing his judgment on the ex-

pectation of the new boardwaJk at
Coney Island bringing amusement
seekers down to the shore earlier
than usual ihie season, <Jeorge Rob-
inson, who opei-ates t^ie New
Brighton, Brighton Beach, will open
the house May 13.

In past reasons the New
Brighton has not s;arted until a
week or ten days ]ater than this

year's opening date.
The Brighton will play two-a-day

Keith vaudeville as in past e^apons.

YOUNG OFF 'TLOOR"

Agent and Ass'n Agree-
Cross Each Other

-Letters

Chicago, April 11.

Ernie Young Is no longer booking
attractions from the floor of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
Nociation nor Is his booking repre-
eentative permitted on the floor.

Young sprang into remarkable
importance as a vaudeville agent
through extensively advertising in

Variety and has developed into the
most important cabaret producer in
the country. He Is going in for
Hpecial girl productions for faii-s

this coming season ajid no longer
has time for vaudeville bookings.
A peculiar phase of this termina-

tion of booking privileges is that a
letter from Young to Charles K.
Bray, head of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, crossed
the letter from Mr. Bray to Young.
The agent addressed the head of

the W. V. M. A. to the effe< t that
he wished to be relieved from con-
nection with the W. V. M. A. in a
booking way.

COLONIAL, ERIE, REOPENS
The Colonial, Eric, Pa., which

closed March 4, reopened this week
with Keith vaudeville. The house
will remain open for five weeks,
then close for the summer.
The Colonial reopens as a six-

day stand on the Keith circuit,

playing seven acts twice daily. Ar-
thur Blondell books the bous*»,

which formerly was a split- week,
three-a-day date.

At a meeting of Musical Mutual
Protective Union, former No. 310
of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, held Tuesday night, some
3,000 of the M.M.P.U. members re-
fused to ratify the proposals offered
by Nicholas M. Schenck and con-
curred in by F. Paul A. Vacarelli,
business agent of the M.M.P.U.;
Joseph N. Weber, president of the
A. F. of M., and Wm. J. Kerngood,
member of the executive board of
the A. F. of M., to settle the war-
fare between the former 310 and
new No 802 local unions that has
been going on for three years.
The meeting lasted froni mid-

night Tuesday until 6 o'clock on
Wednesday morning. Ex-Congress-
man Fitzgerald, attorney for the
M.M.P.U., advised against the ac-
ceptance of the peace proposals as
they stand. Other speakers were
Congre.«^sman La Guardia and F.
Paul A. Vacarelli.
The pc.ice propo.sals turned down

by the M.M.P.U. as.semblago were
in effect as follows: The M.M.P.U.
was to withdraw all litigation
ag.aln.st the parent body (American
Federation of Musicians); the M.M.
P.U. charter was to be changed .S9

that the M.M.P.U. would be a hold-
ing corporation controHing the real
estate owned by the M.M.P.U.
(clubhouse on SGth street near Lex-
ington avenue estimated to be
worth |1, 500,000. with a $000,000
mortgage reported on it); the new
local 802 which succeeded the M.M.
P.U. in the American Federation
was to be given local autonomy

(Continued on page 46)

MAGGIE LE CLAIR

Maggie L« Clalr of the old time

variety team of Casey and LeClaJr

died In. St. Michael's hospital.

Toronto, Canada, April 7. Death

was due to pneumonia, which de-

veloped from a heavy cold con-

tracted by Miss Le Clair two weeks

previously while appearing at

Brockton, Ma«8.

She was 65 years old and was
born in New Y'ork city. She en-

tered the show business as a girl,

appearing under the team name of

Le Clalr Sisters for several years,

with Laura Le Clalr.

The deceased was the widow of

James Casey, who died about nine
years ago. The team of Casey and
Lo Clalr was formed In 1896 and
played continuously for 17 or 18

years thereafter, the death of Mr.
Casey terminating the combination.
It was rated as a standard act dur-
ing tho variety days in which It

was formed, and went along like-

wise as a standard when vaudeville
superseded variety. The team was
a favorite at Tony Pastor's, Miner's
New Y'ork houses, the Kohl &
Castle houses In Chicago, etc.,

playing them frequently with the
different variety combinations pop-
ular at the time. When Mr. Casey
died in 1914 the act was one of the
very few remaining old time Irish

turns.

^liss Le Clair's last engagement
was with Edwin Le Roy Rice's

"Phenominal Player s," an old

timer!** act, with which she was ap-
pearing at Shea's theatre, To-
ronto, Can., when stricken with her
last illness. She continued to ap-
pear up to Thursday, April 4, four
days prior to her death.
Previously and following Mr.

Casey 'a death, Ml.ss Le Clair had
played Irish c'laracter roles in sev-
eral musical shows. She was a life

member of the Actors' Fund of

America, and also held membership
in the National Vaudeville Artists,

Inc. Funeral services were held at
St. Malachy's Church, New York,
yesterday (Wednesday).

more, ttA oamo of the act when It

started'And for flomo 2ft years aftej"

bolnff Van Cleve. Dtnton and Pet%
His wife died about six years ago.
Tho N. V. A. bad been caring fofl

Mr. Van Cleve {hroughout his iU*
ness, also having charge of the t\t^

neral arrangements.

-}

MILO D. BILLINQTON
Milo D. Billington, 77. well-known

theatrical agent, was found dead iri

his rooming house at Syracuse, April
10. He had been dead for several

«

hours. Although a law graduate^
Billlngtou had never practiced his
profession. de^HKng the greatest
part of his life to show business as
an advance agent. Funeral servlcep
win be held Thursday Four brothers
and two sisters survive him.

EDWARD W. NOYES
Edward W. Noycs, widely known

pianist and formerly soloist witl|
tho New Y^ork Philharmoi\ic Or-i
chestra, died March 17 in Palermo^
Sicily, according to word received
in Hartford, Conn. He was burie<l
March 23, the eve of his 56th birth-
day, in the English cemetery In
Palermo. As a boy and youth ho»

\ r IN MEMORIAM
In fnder and loving memory of

MY I^BLOVED BROTHKIl

Arthnr Wellington Hnme
Who fell aAleep, In Flantlers,

April lOth. 1»16
Sleep, blcHised sleep—from which
None ever wake to weep.

Ills Devoted Sister,

Ethel May Halls

Harvey Van Cleve

Harvey Van Cleve, who was the
black face comedian and trainer of

the trick mule "Pete" in the un-
ridable mule act of Van Cleve and
Pete, died April 1, in Prescott, Ariz.

He was 55 years old. Death was
duo to tuberculosis, from which he
had suffered for several years. \

The deceased was identified with
the mule act for some 30 years or

COUTTS' TABLOIDS
The John E. Coutts Tabloid Cir-

cuit, Inc., was granted a charter
of incorporation for $10,000 this

week to engage In the production
of tabs and routing over a pop price
circuit.

Nathan ^'inegrad of the Acedemy
of Mu.sic, Newburgh, N. Y., is as-
sociated with Coutts.

LINTON NOT WRONG
Court With Producer

••Follies"

of Local

showed great musical ability, and
when 19 years old went to Goiinany^
to study the piano in Dresden,
After completing his studies thera^
he made a favorable impression at
a concert at which he played in^

Sweden and later was invited toi

become pianist at the Russian court
for a Ru«s>ian princess, the first
American to be thus honored. HI#
brother, George L. Noyes, the artist^
is the only immediate survivor.

CHARLES NEIDHART 'A
Charles Neidhart, 23, for several

|
years in tho employ of Goldstein! '

Brothers Amusement Co. as treas*
urer of the Park, Utica, and M ?

Pittsfield, Mass., died in a New:
York hospital April 7, after severfJI
months' illness.

WAGES UP

"TWO MIKES' " PPwODUCTIONS
Mindlln & Goldreyer, "the two

Mikes," who have put over "The
Last Warning" on Broadway, are
proceeding with their plans to go
ijoto the vaudeville production field

extensively. The'jlrm will feature
one-act playlets among thfir pro-
ducing activities.

The first sketch will be "The
Golden Thrill" by Morris A>iel Be« r,

recently tried out at the Threshold
Playhouse, New Voik.

Springfield, Mas."., April 11.

Theatre owners and l**git altra<-
tioiis in .N't'W England undoulitecily

will feel the effect of the wage in-

creases granted throughout that
section to more than 250,000 opera-
tives in woolen and cotton mills.

The advance in most cases amounts:
to 12'4> per cent., effective during
thi.s month. Only two textile cen-
t'^rs of any importance remain out-
side the fold: Low»ll, Mass., with
25,000 op*^ratives, and Taunton,
Mass., with 300.

The average New England mill

employe has be«»n receiving |20 a
Wifk in his pay envelope. Tiie n<\v

wage scale brings the amount up to

$22.00. On the basis of 250,000 work-
ers ihr total weekly payroll in Ntw
KTigland will be increased by $625.-

000 on an annual basis $32,500,000.

Harry Bailey A. A, H. Manager
t^an Frnnolsco, April 11.

Harry Bailey has been appointed
the busine.<<8 manager for the shows
produced by A« kerman & Harri.^.
At present he is in ch.-wge of the
routing for their "Struttin" Along'
and is already laying out a route
for the "Pepper Box" revue, wi)ich
romes into the Century Saturday
with Sophie Tucker staiTCd. Bailey
will remain with the show during

j
Its scheduled four weeks' run here
and then travel to Los Angeles with
the show, returning to Frisco f(>r

another revue that will be produced
lo follow the "Popper Box."

$500,000 PROJECT
YoUMgstown, O. April 11.

The n«^w Kfith theatre which is

vropofirii fr.r West Federal street is

to have a Federal street entrance'
with an arcade ba«k to the theatre
'•ntrance. The theatre as now proj-
ected will cost $500,000. Keith
representatives were here this we»k
ard met wkh local men interested.

CiOSf'S

HOUSES CLOSING
Or) >heum. New Orleans.

April "52!

Th« Empr'^s.s, Grand R.ipids
<^Keith) closes ^lay 7. Keiths Cn-
lumbus closes April 21, wh» ii ;\

season of summer stock will re-
place Keith vaudeville.

Brockton. Mas.^., April 11.

Tom Linton came through with
fljing colors in Brockton District
•Court, although he was found guilty
on six charges of engaging children
under 15 years of age for theatre
work. Judge C. Carroll King
assessed a minimum fine of $5 In

each case, which Linton paid. Eu-
gene F. Atwood, of the state board
of labor and industries, was the
complain.ant. The children had been
engaged by Linton to appear in the
Brockton "Follies," home talent
vaudevlllQ act, at the Strand a few
weeks ^go.

In dl.Tposing of the case. Judge
King sai<l he )»elicv<d that Linton,
being such a bu.cy man and In so
many stales, might be technically
Kuilfy of lh«' i-iiarges. He expressed
belief that the defendant's guilt was
entin-ly technical and not intention-
al. The court intimated that if it

were w;.*hln his Jurlsdii;tion ho
would have suspended sentence.
The girl.-, under the age limit set

by law, jipr)eared in court and after
they ha»l \nin paid their witness
f<es by the emit dork, offe.-ed the
money to their fornici* instructor.
Linton thanked them, but refused
the a.^sistance.

f.

As .in .iftertn.Tlh of the case, Lin-
ton tailed th*' Keith New York ofllce

and notified an ofilcial that Atten-
dance OfficfT Charles P. Brook.s had
not co-f)prratcti with him rs fully
as he should have done, by dclayin?,
artion in st(»pping certain of tlu

trills fifim ;ii»i)oari!ig.

I)urinK the court hearing BrooUs
;.dniitt«'d he did not icli Liiitoi»

which of the girls v.cie under ngc
when he warned him ahcnit ng.ii^ing
girls under l .', yiais of age. Burt
r.'implon, Hfage manager of the
.Strand, testified ho heard Linton
warn the girls of the law's ruling
when thr-y first appeared for re-

hearsals.

JAMES COLVIN
James Colvin, of Emmons snA

Colvin, died April 2 in Detroit, fol-
lowing one weeks illneeo wrlthr
pleuro pneumonia. Burial was ii^

Keokuk, Iowa. The team h^ ap*
peared in vaudeville and pictursi
houses in the middle west for
past thirteen years.

A. J. STASNY
A. J. Stasny. the New York mus!4l

publisher, died of pneumonia oi»
April 9th. He recently had madrf
frequent trips to London. where h«l

IN FOM» MEMORY
Of My Ileloved Wife

LOUISE
Who pAMsed away April 3«t, IflS

[Gone, but not forgottGn by her Heart-
broken Husband,

MARTY COLLINS
La

established a branch office. Mr„
Stasney leaves a widow, who will
probably carry on the business.

Max Bachman
>Iax Bachman, 60 years old, said

to bo a former dir«'ctor of tho Bos-
ton S\mphony Orchestra and lead^
er of hi'.i own orchestra during th€«

Pacific- Pacinc Exposition here in
lit 15, died in Fresno, Cal., last week
•it the County Hospital.

Percy Edgar, well -known Boston
Vu\>\ ity liian, di( «1 April 4 at thO
home of his mother. Mrs. Sylvia
ClniichJI. of Kc^ar Falls. Mo. H©
was ./."» years olTl. M». lldgar had
bcc-n ill icir a >ear.

Jo'.ui IT. Josei>!i. father-in-law of

l''a'ily .Maiiu).'^. tiled A])v'A 3 ai his

home in Brooklyn.

The mother, aged tf, of Art Harirfs

(Hairi.s and \'aut;haii>. liied April

7 at 1m I- honte in I'iit!a<1el]»liia.

The father of tho Cox Family died
suddenly of heart failure Man h 26.

The mother of Mabel flrifnth

HashieJl died March 31 at Iim- Iiouh-

in Taconia, Wash,
.
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HEW FRANCHISES FORNET YEAR

RY COLUMBIA ON OMR BASIS
.
.< .1-:

j'al

Mo Franchifc Holder May Produce Over Two Shows

•Z On Wheel—Maximum Weekly Booking Fee Re-

ported Fixed for House and Attraction

4^-

BUTLER MARRIES JESSIE

WRIGHT, OF "ECHOES"

'

' Kew franchises will be issued next

puxnmer by the Columbia Amuse

-

jnent Co. to Its burlesque wheel pro-

ducers. They will be for five years

and replace the present lot of out-

itanding Columb'.a franchises, ex-

piring with the end of next season.

Ko decided change in the per-

sonnel of the Columbia franchise

holders from their present line up

Ifl contemplated, according to report.

The franchise form, it Is said, will

be rewritten and give the Columbia

Co. as the directing head, sweeping

powers.
One provision, according to the

«tory, will be that no Columbia fran-

chise holder can own, operate or

produce over two Columbia wheel

Attractions, either directly or indi-

rectly. That Is interpreted as the

Coluiinbia. proceeding alonpr lines

with Its producers previously an-

nounced, will now bind in writing to

prevent :iny one of them, individual,

firm or corporation, not to have over

two shows on the wheol, whether
more may be procured through ren-

tal undtr other franchises, or other
producers offering to cast their lot

with a Columbia producer already
In possession of two Columbia
hows.
A set booklngr fee Is to be made

alike for houses and attractions, it

im said, with the minimum weekly
amount for each, to be paid to the
Columbia Co., of ISO weekly. That
Is understood to be the minimum fee
at present for the theatres playing
Columbia shows although for this

•eason the theatres on the Columbia
drcuit have been paying for book-
ings, one per cent of their weekly
cross.

The present booking fee for Co-
lumbia shows differs. Some pay |25
weekly through having received a
concession some years ago when It

Was offered to all attractions at that
time on the wheel. Those shows
ftot accepting the offer have been
•ince paying $50 weekly. With the
Issuance of the new franchises, the
booking fee of all will be uniform,
it is said.

GALLAGHER WITH MUTUAL
Unit Manager Will Be Mutual's

Executive and Produceruyt

George Gallagher, former Ameri-
can Burlesque Association executive
and producer and last season pro-
flucer of the Shubert unit "MuUi-
»an'i Follies," will be a Mutual Bur-
lesque executive and producer next
Season.
'_ Gallagher left New York this week
for the west coast. While on the
joad he will do field work for the
Mutual and act as a house scout
When the American Burlesque

Circuit came under control of I. H.
Herk, Gallagher, then a Columbia
Circuit associate of Sam Scrlbner,

T"^** appointed secretary of the
American. His loyalty to Herk
prompted him to follow the latter
jrhen he organized the Affiliated
Theatres Corporation to produce
iand book the units for the Shubert
vaudeville circuit.
When Columbia officials were ap-

proached following the dissolution
of the Amiiated In regard to Is-
suing franchises to the Columbia
producers who had gone over to the
affiliated, they were most emphatic
in stipulating there was no room
for GeorKo CJallagher on the Co-
lumbia Circuit.
He and Arthur Pearson are the

only two fonntn- Columbia men not
back In the fold. Pearson also pro-
duced a unit for the Affiliated, go-
ing ovor from tho Columl)ia Circuit,

"i^
^i« was considered o:u' oC the

best showmen on the wIkcI.

Omaha With Musical Stock
The ClayeJy. Omaha, \vhii h rlo.-^ed

Jl3 season on the Columbia wheel
last woii '^i'.fod -with mnsiral
-comedy stork April 8, the Fi . d Web-

company., going In for nn In-

wlll be

Iter

definite run. The bills
changed semi -weekly.
The house returnsto the C«)lumbia

•• a Weekly spoke lu the wheel
*a.ln next season.

St. liouis, April 11.

Edward L. Butler, son of the late

James J. Butler and sole heir of

the Butler Estate, and Jessie Wright,

formerly star of the 'Echoes of

Broadway," Shubert unit of which
Butler was producer, were married
April 4 In St. Charles. Mo.
Butler was recently divorced on

the grounds of non-support and de-

sertion by Nellie Greenwood-Butler,
burlesque actress. The suit was
settled out of court for |10,000 and
the divorce was granted by default.
Butler and his bride will leave for
the coast this week.

C. Trallis, attorney for the Butler
Estate, will go to New York this

week for a conference with the
Shuberts. If satisfactory Edward L.
Butler win again put out "Echoes
of Broadway" and maybe two other
atti*actions under the Shubert ban-
ner. J. J. Shubert was* In St. Louis
two weeks ago and saw Trallis.

BUSINESS BETTER

Columbia Wheel Picked Up
Week, as Expected

Last

As expected, business on tho Co-
lumbia circuit was generally better
last week (Easter Week) than the
preceding Holy Week.
At the Columbia, New York,

"Wine, Woman and Song" did $8,650

as against the $7,100 totaled by
"Greenwich Village Revue" the pre-
ceding week.
The Gayety, Boston, with Cooper's

"Beauty Revue" for its second week,
topped the Casino, Boston, revers-
ing the order for the last three
mounths, when the Casino beat the
Gayety by $1,000 or more weekly.
The Cooper sho^ got $8,650 at the
Gayety, Bd.ston. The Casino, Boston,
with Sim William's "Radio Girls"

did $6,400.

The Bronx, New York, with "Big
Jamboree" did $5,300. and Hurtig &
Seamon'.««. New York, which has not
been going along so well as pre-
viously, did approximately $5,300

with "Step on It." •Follies of the
Day** at the Yorkvllle did $6,000.

"Rockets" at the Colonial, Cleveland,
last week, did $4,500.

ROXY LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Has just finished a very successful
tour of the Orpheum Circuit and
will be In New York shortly, making
his first appearance at Keith's
Orpheum, Brooklyn, week of
April 23. r
The wizard of the harp and the

wizard of an audience.

MUTUAL WHEEL BUYS

8,700 COSTUMES

Deal Made With Behrens Co.

—Outfitting 35 Shows for

Next Season

In pursuance of the Mutual

BurlesQiue Association's plan of fur-

nishing the equipment, costumes,

scenery, etc., for all of its attrac-

tions next season, a contract was
let last week whereby the Behrens
Costume Co. will supply the M. B.

A. in the neighborhood of 8,700 cos-

tumes for the coming season.

The Mutual plans to have 35

shows next season, as against its

22 this season. Each of. the 85
shows win have 16 choristers, with
each show also having nine costume
changes. It brings the total up to
8,190. Princl>al women's costumes
will extend the number to more
than miO additional. The deal rep-
resents something around $125,000.
The Mutual will also make similar

contracts with scenic concerns for
Its shows.

'

RADIO GIRLS
(2d Review>

Charley Morton, wJk) owns ;i pirate thfp.
Warren Fabian

Diok lUrnea, a paasenger Harry Uath
Tom WiUon. » passenger Jack Outh
Duke oX Tholla, an Aucric«nixed Hindu.

Geo. CoUisnon
Svengall. an ex-plrato Ooo. CoUlxnoii
Helen Smart, aeU-elcclL*!! cuplain

Artone Johnson
ifjiy Well*. on»» of h<»r pupils. Kmina Wilson
Duidy i'cppor, long way fruai home...

Allrt» Carmen
Jimmy Mope, a atcwaway. ...Bobby Wil.iun
HeriiolC Cleoru

anJ
O' Charley, a atewaway Dilly Gilbtrt

160,000 YEARLY RENT i

FOR OLYMPIC. CHICAGO

Deal With Columbia Wheel Re-

ported Almost Closed—Kohl

Lease Has Four More Years

Sim Wmiams' "Radio Oirls" looks
sreat for a show that has been
traveling over the circuit all sea-
son. Possibly the scenery and props
were touched up a bit before com-
ing Into the Columbia. Regardless
of that it's a fit looking i)roduction,
with Its scenic equipment one of Its

blgr assets. More important, though,
In the way of an a.sset Is tlie prin-
cipal comic, Billy Gilbert. He's
different from the rank and file

burlesque clown—a rotund chap
with .1 sense of humor, who needs
no accessories such as red nose,
over grease painted map or tangled
dialect to put him over.
The show starts off well. Instead

of the gals prancing up and down
in front of the footlights a novelty
opening has been provided. An
instrumental trio are on for a bit of
singing and music. Also some dia-
log which doesn't mean a thing but
which, with the music, serves to
stall effectively while the audience
is getting settled.

Tlie first half Is stronger on
scenic effects and numbers than It

is on comedy, but the second sec-
tion Is a bang from the drop of
the flag. Gilbert Is at his best here,
with an easy way of working that
is always desirable.
That good old standard of hoke

art. "Ghost in a Pawnshop," has
been nicely redresjJed for the sec-
ond half and the way Gilbert,
Booby Wilson, the second comic,
and (Jeorge CoUIngnon, wlio does a
Svengall character, work it, it is
worth an evening of anybody's time.
Warren Fabian Is the straight,

and a good one. Arlone Johnson is
the soubret, with a shapely figure
that carries a number of abbrev-
iated costumes Jauntily. Alice Car-
men, who has a personality and
general outline of an eccentric
comedienne, probably classes as the
prima. She gets away with her
numbers nicely and dances accept-
ably. Emma Wilson Is the other
woman principal, a dancer essen-
tially, and carrying clothes well.
The Melody Trio, three men, have

a musical specialty In one of the
aoenes In "one" that has lots of
entertainment In it. The electrical
effects are an advance over the
general. The several scenic sets,
too. show a like advance.
The show runs along with more

than a good average of entertain-
ment. It's a very good show. Sim
Williams has rung the bell In his
first Columbia wheel season.

Bell

Chicago, April 11.

The Olympic, if parsing to the
Colunfibla (wheel) Amusement Co,
will return to annual rental of $«0,-
000 to Mrs. Charles E. Kohl, who
holds, the leane. The Kohl lea.s«
has an unexpired term of four years.

Seating 1,800 anQ In the Loop, the
Olympic Is looked upon as a most
desirable house for Columbia bur-
lesque, now that the Columbia
Theatre has been sold by the circuit
to A. H. Woods. The local Colum-
bia never satisfied the Columbia
people and It failed to draw roquisit*
business.
Negotiation* have been going on

between the Columbia and the Kohl
sides for several days. They were
reported In last week'* Variety. If a
few tangles are unsnarled the deal
will go through without delay, both
sides being agreed upon ever^-thlng
else.

The Olympic In sixo and location
Is much superior to the Columbiu,
for burlesque.

WATSON CUT OUT

"Be*f Trust" Show Will Not Repeat
. ai^Columbia, New York

SPECIAL EVENT WEEK

Yorkville to Try BusineM
Nightly

Getter

The Yorkville, 86th street. New
York, has scheduled an "Old Home
Week" starting April 23, with a
different event for every night. The
"specials" include a contest for

patrons who think they can Imitate

the various Columbia wheel stars,

perfect form contest for the gals,

harmonica playing contest, ama-
teurs; ball room dancing contest,

and buck and wing contest. The
"Mimic World" is the attraction.

The only other hou.'^e playing Co-
lumbia shows that has tried the
"every night special" thing thi.s

season la the Gayety, St. Louis, the
.special events proving a consistent

bu.siness booster for the latter.

BUYS '22 "SCANDALS"

Barney Gerard Purchatet
Equipment

White

^'TOUCHES" OUT

No Advancesr Say Soma Colum-
bians, Who Want it Unanimous

SHOWS CLOSING
Burlc>fiiie hou.ses closing: and tho

l.a.st att! action which will play them
this sea.son are: Empire, Toronto,
April L'l, "Sliding" Dilly Watson;
Gayety, Milw.iukee, April L'l. "Talk
of Town"; Gayety. Kunsa.s City,

April 2S, "Maid.s of Aniorica";

Colonial, Cleveland. April 28. Dave
Marion'.s show; Orphoum. IViterson,

April 21, "(ircenwich \illage Re-

vue"; Lyric, Dayton, April 21.

"Rocket.s"; Olympic. Cincinnati,

A pril iH ,

'
.
'RoH^ft?*-" ; Cln rg* .

'*'
. M»n-

treal. April 21, "Giggles"; Ejnpire.

ProvidciK e, April 28, '•llipi>ilv Hop";

Gayety, Minneapolis, Ar»iil H, "Talk

of Town"; Colonial, I'tica. April 11.

"Giggles"; Gayety. Rochoster, April

M, IJllly Walson'.s 'It.-rf trust.*

The production equipment, scen-

ery, costumes and props of George
White's "Scandals of 1923" (now
playing in Chicago) was purchased
Friday by Barney Gerard. The
"Scandals" stuff includes the right
to use the book. l>Tics and music
of the production.
This makes the second production

George White has sold. The other
was the '21 "Scandals," sold to the
Columbia Amusement Co. and used
first for the Sam Sidmaa show,
later for "Rockets."
Two seasons ago Gerard bought

the '20 Ziegfeld "Follies" production.
It forma the basis of the current
"Follies of the Day" show which
Gerard operates on the Columbia
wheel. Dave Marion b'>ught tho
'21 'Follies" show.

HOWARD IN LEGIT.

Burlesque Comedian in Greenwich
Village Revus Next Season

Tom Howard, burlesque stock pro-

ducer and principal comic, and with

the Harry Hastings Columbia wheel
show two seasons, has been signed

for next sca.^on's "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies."

The engagement with the "Green-
wich Vill.ige Fullles" show next
.season is by arrangement with
Harry Hustings, whose contract
wi(h Howard runs another season.
During the engagement of Howard

a
J

Mlnskys' Tark, Now York, and
i!i vaudeville, Howard paid Haat-
inpa a BtipiiTatcd sum wo<^kTy. The
arrangement at Min:^kys' called for
How.iid to ply ILastlngs $75 a
week. It Is understood Howard will

pay tho .came sum to Hastings dur-

No advance "touches" for next
season. So the Columbia burlesque
producers are saying. The Idea has
gained headway to an extent where-
by one of the Columbia producers
Is figuring on calling an informal
meeting of the other producers to
make it unanimous.
The same thing has been proposed

In past seasons, but although In-
formally agreeing to the "no touch"
thing, some of the managers have
broken the rule agreed on. The
now plan is to fix some sort of
penalty for managers yielding to the
"touchers."
The managerial kick against the

touch thing Is that but six or seven
Columbia shows made any money to
speak of this season and even if

wanting to advance money to an
artist under contract It will be hard
for several producers to do so. One
or two managers last season are re-
ported as having borrowed money
to meet the advances requested.

The Dave Marion show starts Its
summer run at the Columbia, New
York, May 7, instead of May 14, as
previously reported- May 7 was the
original date scheduled for Marioa
to open the summer engagement at
the Columbia, but George Rife, who
controls ths Billy ("Beef Trust")
Watson franchise, registered a com-
plaint, the basis of which was that
the Watson show, according to the
Columbia route, was booked to play
the Columbis, May 7.

Acting on the Rlfs complaint, ths
Columbia pooplo deoidod to place
the Marion simMner date a week
forward. It seems Watson had can-
celled the C(Humbla ICay 7 date,
and later decided hs wanted to play
the engagement. This was brought
out following tho decision to put
forward the Marlon show. The final
decision of the Columbia people was
that inasmuch as Watson had de-
clared the date off with the Colum-
bia routing department, he (Wat-
son) would have to abide by it, and
the Marion show was listed for
May 7. according to the original
plan.

"Bubble Bubble" will play the
Columbia April 16 (next week).
"Bon Tons • the week of April 2.1.

and "Giggles" April 30. The Marlon
show win lay off a week prior to
starting the summer run. May 7.

in order to revise the show and
strengthen It.

EMPRESS STOCK, CHICAGO
Chicago, April 11.

Tho Kmprcss Stock will open at
tho Kniprcss at Halstcad, near COd
street, Sunday,

J. Whitehead, manager of the
Empre.ss, Is giving his personal at-
tention to the company.
Teaj>rinclpals and 24 chorus girls.

George "Bum" Slocum will be the
protlucer, and he and .Timmy
Parele and Jay McGee. will play the
conn (ly rolo.«». Other principals are
Fii>rei:ce Tanner, prima donna;
Olive Christian and Dolly Russell,
ingenue.s; Carry Finnell, Souhrette;
I^nurence O'Sullivan, straitjht; V^oh
Girar'l, cliaracters, and lie it Barr.s

,

bit*

"PINAFOKE"' BT 60 AlCATEURS
A tabloid version of "H. M. S.

Pinafore" with a cast of SO amateurs
will be presented at I>oew'A state
next week in conjunction with the
straight picture policy.
The operetta will be used In the

southern Loew vaudeville houses
starting In Baltlmoro where it will
also be presented with an amateur
cast.

The success of amateur "Follies"
In the southern houses has prompted
the Loew management to use th«»
more pretentious amateur turn in
those houses. It will take the place
of the amateur motion picture art
which was discontinued when found
unsatisfactory after bein^ tried for
four ^eeks locally.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Klara Hondri.t and Anita lt(>.«;o

leavo "Hubble Dubblo" show (Go-
ing the Greenwich Village onjago- jiumbia) thlq week. liucllle Harri-
ment. son Joins.

LOEW CLUB OEOANIZED
At the second meeting of the

Loew Club, Tuesday, the member-
ship of which Includes the em-
ployes of Locw's and Metro, Col.
J. E. Brady of Metro was elected
president; Dave Lowe, vice-pre.Hj-
dent; Rose Quinby. recording secre-
tary; Dave Blum, financial secretary
and Charles Quick, treasurer.
A board of governors was elected

including Paul iJerger. Ch.irles
Sonin. J. T. Mills, Charles K Stern,
Miss Len Cohen, David Ix)ew an 1

Max Wolff.
The first duty of the board wiU

be to appoint committees on mrm-
horship, co-operative buying fot tit-

members, welfare, fin.ance. athl- n.

-entertainment, banking and pi'*-
licity.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
wrrjj HE rouNn on page
Forty-Jour in This Issue— - — •
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AMAIIUR AmiETES PEimONING

' AGAINST 'ATHLEnC SHOWS

HAI1VEYSE1.ECTE6 ' PENNSYLVANIA {fAlR DATES
Conditions Fore* M. B. B. Rsprosen*

tativo into Routing Vacancy

Athletic Clubs After Another Carnival Bunk—A.
A. C. of North America Not Wholly Wise, but

Make Good Point

«

Chicago, April 11.

The Aniaitur Athktio Clubs of

North America' have petitions in

circulation containini? over 100,000

names calling for the barring of
athletic .'.hows with carnivals, claim-
ing the tendency of these exhibi-
tions Is to 'ruin the standing of real
amateurs who go up against the ex-
professional carried by the carnivals
without realizing the result, and
under conditions where they are
given wrong advice by hangers on
of the carnival.
The petitions will be brought to

bear on the B. P. O., K\kn, Shriners
^Masons), I^oyal Order of Moose,
Knights of Columbus, Woodmen of
the World, Modern Woodmen, Red-
men, Owls, and other fraternal or-
ganizations which might offer car-
nivals under their auspices, as" well

as the firemen's associatons.
The athletic shows with carnivals

have hangers on who go Into points
where the attraction is to be heavy
a week or ten days In advance and
Identify themselves with* the local

^porting element. The fellow Is

known as the "towner" in parlance.
He becomes Idenfifled with local

people very easily by hanging
around the principal pool rooms. If

the city has big gla.«s factories this
fellow comes to be known as a glass
Liower. If it Is a mining com-
munity the "towner"' is a coal miner.
And so on.

When the carnival comes along
this "towner" has already taken the
]«ad In athletic affairs locally and
becomes the natural candidate of
the towns folks to go up again>^t the
carnival athletes.
The "towner" takes on the car-

nival champion the first night of the
engagement and worsts him but the
affair Invariably ends in a staged
fuss, in which the carnivals folks
claim the "towner"' has been crooked
in his wrestling. The Injustice to

the "towner" lines up the local

sports on his side. This stage fuss
is kept up all week. The "towner"
rags the carnival athletic show
m.inagement and the feeling grow.s.

The carnival athletic show manager
meantime nialtp.s an offer to the
"towner"' of- |100 a week to travel
with the carnival. An "attempt" Is

made to keep this quiet which Is a
splendid means of having it reach
every sporting ear in the place.

On the last night of the stay of

the carnival In the city, the blow
off happens. A match is staged and
the "towner" loses after all the local

boys liavo wagered tJieir money on
him. If the position Is ticklish the
"towner " has a little b.ag of chicken
blood In his moutli which he puts
his teeth tlirongh. Blood flows
which satisfies the local fight fans
he has been the victiro of some mis-
hap which prevented winning the
matrh as it Xvaa reasonable to be-
lieve he would.
The town boys are indignant but

are generally caught in sue h a place
that they cant squeal. Sometimes
thrre is a near-riot. When there. Is

n big kick the matter worKs against
the carnival Interests.

The Amateur Athletic Clubs of

North Ameiica do not suspicion the
real condition in athletic shows, but
the petition evidences they are
wising up. The point they make
about amatfiM's ruining their careei's

by engaging with professionals is a
R'rong one.

BOOZE "CONFESSION"

INTERESTS THE "DRYS"

A««oc;atloB County > 'f • t |Plm8». • Dat».
KiBklrolnetaa AwocUtion A rmatrunrr • • t^foUA . • • • t . . . . 8«pt. 19-29
Dayton AMOciutlon ArmatroDK k^O^yto^ .Sept. 11-14
Beaver Co. Auociatloo Beaver Junction Park. . .Sept. 20-29
B«dr<)nl Co. St.clety H. dford Bedford Sept. 25-28
AsMolatton of Berka Co.. Berka Jteadinv Sept. 11-1.%

Kutztown Association Borka JCutstowo Aug. 21-24
BJalrCo. Drivpra" Association. .Blaii* Altoona Aur. 14-17
Bradford Co. 8ociet y Bradford .East Towanda . . Aujr. 28-31

Inter-Statc-Falr Association. ...Bradford jLthma .Sept. 11-14
Troy Society Bradford Troy. Sept. 4- 7
Butler Association Butler Butler Aug. 21-24
I'amliria <'o. Association. Ltd. . Cambria. .,..,.,.. OarhaUtown Sept. 11-14 ^

Carbon Co. Association Carbon L«hlKhton Sept. 2.'i-L'!»

Centre Co. I'oniona CJ range Centre Centre Hall Sept. 1- 7
Chester Co. Association Chester Weal Chester. .. £)ct. .1- «
Clarion Ci\ Ai^sociation X'larion Clarion Aur. 2S-.^1

Ctearflrld Co. Society ". Clearfield Clvarfleld Sept. ?:i-2N

Grampian Juvenile Association. Clearfield Grampian Sept. 10-21
Colu!rib;a Co. Association Columbia BUK)mj'bun Oct. 1-6
Conneaut Lake Association Crawford Conneaut Lake. .Au». 2M-.<?ept. 1
Oil Creek Association Crawford Tltusville Sept. 11-14
Mifflin AsBociat ion Cumberland A'ew vllle Sept. 19-21

Carnival Men Agreeing "Not to

Sell" Attracts Attention of

Prohibition Organizations

MAURICE BOOM LOCATES
Maurice Boom will opei'ate sev-

eral rides and nther amu.«fment at-
traftions at the new Edgeiuere
Park. Kdgemere. L. I., this summer.

His material is nn.ntered at
I-ockporr, N. Y., but will be put in

use for. the opening of the Kni'k-
erbockor .Shows, which open April
27 at Niagara Fall.". X. Y. He will

remain with the shows iml.l the
park opens May 27 when he will
locate for tlie stmimer.

CIRCUS ROUTES

Chicago. April 11.

The Anti-.Saloon League, the W.
C. T. v. and the Prohibition En-
forcement department are expected
to take action In regard to one
paragraph of the "confession" of
carnival men which is taken as giv-
ing omcial "okeh" to the selling of
intoxicating liquors to people con-
nected with carnivals and shows.
The clause on which the objec-

tions of the temperance organiza-
tion and prohibition offlcials i»
ba^ed puts the reform element of
the carnival and circus world on
record as no longer "selling or giv-
ing away or disposing of any lirfuor

to the public." The sanctity of the
eighteenth amendment is an im-
portant matter In the eyes of the
Anti-Saloon League and the W. C.
T. U. and prohibition enforcement
departments of states where there
Is an overwhelming dry sentiment.
The carnivals carry what Is

called "privilege" cars which are
rigged up as saloons and gambling
dens. This is felt to be essential to
the "personal liberty" of the ele-

ment entertained by the touring
organization, for it is argued that
such a class will not remain with
a dry carnival.
The introduction of strangers into

privilege cars is not a rule, but
there are frequent exceptions when
the right men, in the judgment of
"grifters," come along. The man-
agement of the carnivals some-
times prosper by the gambling in

the privilege cars, getting back
nuith of the money paid to people
for their services.

Chlcasro. April 11.

R. M. Harvey, sreneral representa-
tive of the three Muggavln-feallard-
Bowers tented enterprises, has been
named as general afi:ent of the Bells-
Floto circus, to All the vacancy made
by the death of Ed C. Warner. Mr.
Harvey will route and do the rail-
road contracting for It and continue
to have charge of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace winter edition which will
play an extensive route next sea.son.
Harvey is perfectly qualified for

the position, although it Is doubtful
if it would hav« been dt^tiiiminAd ! '^"f=^ ^g-ri. and Hort. A«»n Dauphin Gratx Sept. 2.'i-28

,,««« Ki/i i«^ *u Jt Vu
*7^^^'"^^"^^ Dauphin Co. Grange As«n Dauphin Paxtang Purk,..Sept. 12-14

upon but for the dearth of the gen- ErJ« Ass(xlatlon Krle Erie Aug. 20-2.%

eral agent material. Mr. Harvev^*""*'"'"*fAs«.Hirttion Krie Wattsburg Sept. 4-7i»ai »cjr
I „__,,,„ . »._.,.,„,,,,„ ...Franklin Cbimborsburg. . 5Jept. 4- «

. . .Greene Carmichaels .Sept. 18-21
Waynesburg Association (ireene .Waynesburg. . .. Aug. 21-21
Indiana Co. Society Indiana Indiana Sept. 4- 7
(Jrecn Township A8«*oclation Indiana Cookpoj-t Sept. l.T-l."i

Jefferson Co. Agrl. Association . .1errr>r.4on Brooltville .Sept. 11-14
Juniata Co. Agrl. .Society Juniata Port Royal Sept. lR-21
Lackawanna Co. As«oclation. .. Lackawanna ClarUs Summit. .Sept. 3- 7
Lancaster Co. Association Ijincaster I..ancaster Sept. 2.V2R

nroa */».. ..<.iro» ,..«.._. *v.^ -. . I Franklin C'>. Association.was for seven years the general c.reene co. .sodetv
agent of the Ilagenbeck-Wallace
circus and has had impor^bant posi-
tions with other big shows.
The three Muggavin-Ballard-

Bowers sihows opened the season
with a shortage of general agents,
caused by the serious illness of
George C. Hoyer, formerly general
agent of the John Robinson show.
A. R. Harper, who succeeds Moyer
as general agent of the Robinson
show, Is in this position for the first

time.' So the natural appointment
was Harvey, who was drafted from
a more important position.
Showmen generally are inclined to

comment that railroad contractors
and general agents are not being de-
veloped In recent years.
Ed C. Warner, who died here after

a two hours' illness -of acute indi-
gestion, was buried in the Show-
mena* League lot.

The past few weeks have seen
serious inroads In circusdom on the
part of The Great Reaper, remov-
ing Louis B. Cooke, Ed C. Warner.
Steve Woods and Clarence A.
Wortham. There were 65 floral

tributes in connection with Warner's
funeral.

Lebanon Valley Aasoclatlon. . . . T..ebanon Le'banon. ....%.. Aug. 2S-3t
r.,ehigh I'o. .Society Lehigh AHei>tawn Sept. 18-22
Lycoming t^o. A.ssoclation Lycoming HnglMiSville Oct. 9-12
Mercer Central Agri. Society. . . Mercer Mercer .Sept. 11-1.1

Mercer Co. Agrl. Astoclatlcn. .. Mercer Stone^>ro Sept. 4- 7
Mimn Co. H. A A. A.ssociation. Mifflin v.. . -Lewiatown Aug. 21-2.'i

Monroe Co. Agrl. Society Monix>e. . .
.". Stroudoburg. . . . i>ept. 3- 7

Northampton Co. Society Northampton Nazareth Sept. 11-15
Milton and Northumt>erland Co.
Association Northumberland. . Milton Aug. 2S-31

Perry Co. Agrl. Socle<y Perry Newport Sept. 11-14
Philadelphia Co. Fair Ass'ri Philadelphia Byberry. Phila..Sept. 3- 8
The Pennsylvania Hort. Society Philadelphia Philadelphia Oct. 2- 4
Meyeredale Fair & Race Ass'n. .Somerset Meyersdale Sept. 18-21
Sullivan Co. Agrl. Society Sullivan Forksvllle iQct. 2- .1-

Harford Agrl. Society Susquehanna Harford Sept. 18-20
Smyihe Park Association Tioga Martsneld Sept. 18-21
The Union Co. Society fnion Lewlsburg Sept. 4- 7
Warren Co. Agrl. Association. . AVarren Warren Sept. 19-22
Waj<hington Fair AB.soclatlon. . .Wa.^ington .Arden J^ug. 2S-31
I>'nlon Agrl. Association WR;%hington Burgett^town. .. Oct. 2- 4
Oreen Dreher Fair Aesociation. Wayne Newfoundland. . Oct. 4- S
Wyoming Co. Fair Association. Wyoming. Tunkhannock. . . Sept. 18-21
York Co. Agrl. .Society York , York Oct. 2- r>

Hanover .\grl. Society, Inc York Hanover Sept. 18-21
Stewartstown Agri. As.sociatloD Vork ~Stewartstown. . . Sept. 12-ir.

Frrr Mar Co. Association York .Fawn Grove... . Aug. 8-10

v^-' ?• M
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2-HEADED CALF

New Brunswick Farmer Will Ex
hibit Freak

YT. STATE FAIR SEPT. 11-14
Burlington, Vt. April 11.

The Vermont State fair will be
held this year in spite rf the ter-

minating of the State aid, by an act
of the Legi.^luture. The fair will bo
held on the grounds at White River
Junction, and the dates have been
announced as Sept. 11-14. It is

stated that purses of $10,000 to

$12,000 will be presented by the rac-
ing department.
The otlier fair dates include:

Orleans County Fair at IJaiton, Sept.
4-6; Battenhill Valley Industrial
Society at Manchester Center, Sept.
11-13; Addison County Fair at Mid-
dlebury, Aug. 28-31; Lamoille Val-
ley Fair at Morrisville, Aug. 21-24;
Dog River Valley Fair at North

-

field, Sept. 18-20; Franklin County
Fair at Sheldon Junction, .Sept. 3-6;
Caledonia County Fair at St. Johns-
bury, Aug. 28-30; Union Agricul-
tural Society, Inc., at Tii?i bridge.
Sept. 25-27; Windsor County Fair
at Woodstock, Aug. 28-30.

Walter L. Main Show
Ap!:l 13. llmitinptMii, W. V.! ;

April 14, rarliii-.sh.ir;.'; April 16,
Clarkvbur},'; April 17. (Jniffon;
April .19, Fairmonit. Apni 20.
Wheeling, W, Vu ; Api 1 11, K},!«t

Liverpool, Ohio.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Jo'^cph dangler's traiii»^(l animal

show will open the srason In
Brookville. Pa.. April 26. A boxing
kangaroo and globe-rolling bear
have been added this year.

l]vu Brunell and her brother,
Albert, once known as 'the child
prodigies in trick and laiuy bicycle
ridinj::," now reside in Woreester,
Ma.ss. .Miss Brunell i.s pliy.siojjl di-
rector ill one of the scliools and h^r
brother is proprietor of .a large
electr<.-))latitig plant. In the hey-
day of their fame their ti irk bicycle
stunts were a sensation. They
traveled all over the country, ex-
hibiting at fairs, circu.se.s, public
rinks, theatres and everywhere
bicycles could be ridclen. Both be-
^an to ride when ftmr .\(iis ..f age.

Tlif- .suit started in < '»rine' tion
with the di.spute of William F.
.lahnke and Thomas I'. .Morris re-
garding; who was sei r» tary of the
Saginaw County At,'ri< ultui.il so-
< i'ty will be dropjn d, as a com-
promi.so has been reached by
uh.ch Jahnke eei^vce as secretary.

et. John, N. B., April 11.

A two headed calf was born re-

cently on the farm of Alex Grant In

New Brunswick. The calf is per-
fectly normal. Its color is brown
with small white spots.

The owner plans on showing it

during the summer and fall as a

concession. When born the calf

weighed about 15 pounds. Grant
says he will have the calf on exhi-
bition at hi.s farm until he goe.9 on
the road with the animal in June.
He intends placing the animal in a
tent in front of his house, and ask-
ing 16 cents for each peek.
Grant has been feeding the calf

on malted milk in addition to the
nourishment received by the calf

from the cow that bore it.

Sterling Agitating Carnivals

Chicago. 111., April 11.

The Gyro Club, an organization
of young businessmen at Sterling,

111., passed a resolution calling upon
the county commissioners to bar
carnivals from Whiteside county
and urge the introduction of a bill-

Into the legislature barring carni-
vals from the state.

The club will take up this proj-
ect with members of the legisla-

ture from that county and sena-
torial district.

Geo. C. Meyer Back to Hospital

Rochester, Minn., April 11.

George C. Moyer, who has been
at Mayo hospital here for some
tlihe, left yesterday for his home at
Herkimer, N. Y., where he will re-
main six or eight weeks and then
return to the hospital here.
Moyer was formerly general agent

of the John Robinson circus.

Crowding Huntington, W. Vs.

Chicago, April 11.

Huntington, W. Va., will have
four circuses and three carnivals
within six weeks.
The J.' L. Cronin carnival was in

that city last week and two more
carnivals come there shortly.
The Walter L. Main and Sparks

are early arrivals there in the
circus line. - — _

Fairmont, W. Va., Apiii 11.

Three circus attractions will ho
here this spring—Walter I. M.»i!!

Sparks' and Ha«enbe<k- Wall. ice.

The free audeville shows con-
sisting of three acts for I'ali.sadcs

Park, opening April 26, will be
booked by Sol Turek of the Loew
office. Perry Charles will handle
the publicity for the park.

ORCUS SEASON'S START;

SIGNS ENCOURAGING

Good Business, But Rush for

Territory—Barnes in

Texas

Chicago, April 11.

The circus season has opened
auspiciously and while t-usiness at
openings has not been capacity it

has been big enough as a rule to be
encouraging to the purveyors of out-
doors amusement. The Sells-Floto
opening at Chicago was marked by
an attendance which surpassed the
opening of last year, in spite of the
fact that it rained most of the day,
which cut into th^ opening matinee
on Saturday. The Al G. Barnes
show opened at Dallas to about two-
thirds of capacity. The smaller
shows had openings which Indicate
that this form of amusement is to
be well patronized this season.

The eagerness of some tented en-
terprises to reach certain territory
In advance of oj)posltion shows may
serve to lessen the general showing
early in the season. While it is ad-
mitted that weather Is the worst
opposition a circus can encounter,
the next opposing influence to big
returns is to reach a territory out
of season. It is believed that sev-
eral shows are being routed more
with a desire to spite other attrac-
tions than with a sound business
view of money getting and this is

certain to detract from the showings
which are otherwise possible with
early season openings accepted as
a criterion.

It is possible that the Sparks and
W.alter L. Main shows are entering
West Virginia, generally fine circus
territory early In the spring. Just a
little early with the general dis-
position of spring to come later.

If reports are true, the Al G.
Barnes show is enteiing Michigan
very early.

$50 NEW YORK UCENSE g
BLOW TO CARNIVALS1

Proposed Rate Cut in Half, but

Still High Enough to Bar

Showmen

Factions In the New York Board ^

of Aldei*men brought about a com-

promise in the proposed ordinance

this week. The new license fee was
agreed .upon as $50 for each stand

for each ride and concession, in-

stead of the $100 fee at first pro-

posed. It is understood that the

amended ordinance will be adopted,

all opposition having been over-

come at the $50 compromise.

There Is small comfort in the

concession for the travelling show-
men, for the provision remains that

the charge shall be assessable for

each stand the show makes. No
conces.slonaire could stand the im-
post, it was agreed among the

showmen, ana the city would prob-
ably be without open air amuse-
ments of the travelling variety this
summer.
The idea of the aldermen was to

tax the road shows out of the ter-
ritory while permitting the perma-
nent attractions such as those at
the beach resorts to remain. The
permanent outfits can stand the
tariff easily.

There are four carnivals operat-
ing in Brooklyn already, but they,

have been granted temporary per-
mits revocable at any time and they
will have to depart or meet the new
scale as soon as the measure before
the aldermen Is voted in force, ex-
pected between this and May 1.

NEW PARK MAY 27
The r.ew Kdgemere Park near Far

Hoc ka way, I.ong Island, will open
May 27, when a group of portable
rides and the usual lino of conces-
sions will be a.ssembled.
One of the resort's principal at-

tractions will be the bathing beach,
and work on TiOO bat'n houses was
begun this week. The prop«rty has
an 800- foot frontage on the line
beach and is abont 400 feet deep.
The owner of the prop.-rty is

Owen Lancastei*. who iia-i leasid
•li' proiio.^'ition to Brown & .^cln ilt/.

pruino*«is, wht) have op* i-.rd olhces
in the I'utnam biiiidiiiir.

Richman Returns to West Act
Harry Bii hman is back in the

Mae We««t act. Uichman replays
Joseph Letora

SPRING MEETING OF FAIRS
Worcester, Mass., April 11.

The annual spring meeting of
.Massachufletts Agricultural Fairs
Asso<'iatlon will take place in

Worcester April 25. Among the

matters whicif will be discussed are
rain insurance, outdoor advertising,
school for Judges, co-operative bill-

board advertising and conceseions
which are leg.xl. A. W. Lombard is

secretary -treasurer of the a.^wocii-

tion.

WALLA WALLA'S PAGEANT
Portland, Ore., April 11.

Two hundred I'matilla Indians,
10 horsemen. 300 dancers. 1.000

at loi.s, and 400 singers, T)esides thP
m'-mbers of 32 various committees
working in different cap.icities. will

be used in staging Walla AValla's

historical pageant, "The Winnlns
of the West," .lune 6-7. #

Percy Burrell, pageant director,

has begun work on the pr.oduclioii.
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0amum ''Coming Soon Paper Up in Canton Against

John Robinson Show, Due May IS—Ringlings
• Stand in Early Jima ^

Canton. O.. April 11.

Eastern Ohio thl» week U the bat-

^ tie groiitvl ot advance billinir crew«,

the conflict being between the Rin^-

llng Brothers and Bamum and

Bailey Shows, and Mugg-ivan and

Bowers Interest s, the John Robtason

show in cfuestion. The Robin^n

show flrst in this territory^ »nU

which for some days had thipg^s tts

own way, wa>* wurprised Monday

when the o!)posiiioii brigade of the

big show .«lim>*tl i"to town suxd imt

up •coming soon" papers on e\'ery

available down town stand. One

side of a four-st(»ry building in the

heart of the business section, re-

quiring two days to cover, is the

Ringlings" stirtughold. Billers for

the Robinson show got In ahortly

after tho bit: .'-how- lithographers, had

departed. Little space was left

down town, .-.nd thi.s crew Was com-

pelled to resort to small window
«tuff and country routes.

From euriy routing inUicatlonn it

it evident that a circus jam in this

territory is certain within the next

few weeks. The Robinson shoM- in-

vades Ohio immediately after open-

ing April 26. Marion. Ohio, being one

of its first stops on Its jaunl^east-

ward. It Is conracted to play Akron.

Canton and Youngstown, three of

the best industrial spots of eastern

Ohio, and considered topnotch cir-

cus stands. The show plays Canton.

May 16, and is billed in Youngstown
May 14. und Akron the following

day. The Rinfrllng-Barnum outflt

iM not due in this terrltt>ry until

early June, playing at Akron June 7.

Canton June 8. and Youngstown
Monday, June 11. •

The Walter L. Main Circus Is

skirting Ohio on its first month un-
der canvas, and is billed in East
Liverpool Saturday. April 21, ot»e

of the earliest circus dates ever

known to the pottery center of

America.
It Is also stated that the Barnes

Circus Is heading eastward, and
that Ohio will again be on its route.

WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS
Charlottesville. W. Va., April 11.

The Walter L. Main Circus opened
Its 45th annual season here Satur-
day to good crowds at both per-
formances. The circus shipped from
Winter quarters at Havre de Grace
direct to this stand. Friday was
devoted to rehooisals.
The opening performance went

over nicel5', with the Wirth Family
the outstanding featura Phil also
Offered a principal act. Wilbur
worked alone In another ring, and
May will put on a Hlngle this week
as soon as a new horae purchased
from William DeMott arrives. The
•ct proved the applause winner of
Uie big show.
The flying act of the Cardonaj*

jras not used at the opening, as the
ngglng failed to arrive In time. Tho
•ct went in at Staunton Monday
and proved a thriller. One of the
Cardonaa is also doing a sensa-
tional single trap, working alone
And being featured.
Downlc'K elephants worked In the

tnree rings, two in each. The In-
wnational Sevf n. a George Hamid
•ct, went over big, and George was
rwu"^ to see that it scored.
Other acts included the Cowdcns.

Mnrrueritf- and Hanloy, the Brocks,
.«!• ^S^^^^»' 1><^ Armo Duo, George
ri?.f o''"'"^'^' ^^^»- Charles Sweeny,
rlc 7">*^«»'. 7>on Darraugh. Myrtle
J^rter. the LaPearls. and HoraceA^rd, with 20 clowns.
Charles Sweeny 18 equestrian di-

re«tor, and W. H. Fowler had the

J* «*^ow band. "Doc- Oyler had a

T»^ ^^^ '"'^"'^^ line-up. and Prof.
Jackson s band for a hally. Therewas a wild West concert and Nick
i^ndra.s, wn•^..ller.
ABdrew Downie Is owner and^agor, linrry Seymour legal ad-

'^Vn!' ^HM*
i-'letcher Smith pre.«»s

tBeru ]i„- cirrus is using a flvc-
)Oie biK toi.. and with its new r.r-

?a- n"^^"^
'•'"' •^*'"^ ^•^•''O- Weather

lt..in.'"' ''l\
""' t>l»ening di.y and atnaun ton Monday.

The rireu.s wa.s strletlv clean, not^en an Ori,.ntal d.incr in the sid •

^8t;u,f^n.;.n;r;ei- oC II,.- IranUiin ...

irw 1
'•" ""^ '" enlarge of re-

nl\ A'-'^^-
'J''^* "in.v ThjMi .s l..-..'

•
.ic. et ?,ox. ;,T.,i .|;.m-.s Heron, inm-

iwVx. .
" ^'^'""<bia HI Far Ko.-k-

on V '* '"" "-.asiirer. .^:u'k l". n-

-ne ad\ettiMns l.anners. .

SiEGRlST LOSES TEETH

FROM FLYING TRAPEZE

Cieo Nelson's Back-Flips Excel

Any Males—Vera Mc-

GInnis* Debut

•:.'%

Just before the close of the after-
noon performance of the Ringling-
B. & B. circus at Madison Square
Garden Thursday afternoon last

week, Charles Siegrii*t, of the aerial
troupe of that nam^ was painfully
hurt \ hile flying. In executing a
full pirouette he struck tlie steel

wire bar of a poorly timed flying
trapeze. Four upper teeth were
snapped off, taking part of the gum
with them. Siegrist ble<l badiy and
the routine was abruptly con-
cluded, the other members of the
troupe immediately dropping to the
net. The turn went on for the
night show, however, without mis-
hap.
The Ringlings planned an eques-

trian novelty for their circus this
season in the form of a fox hunt.
There was considerable preparation
at Bridgeport and the display was
really marked in as a feature of the
program. It was found the num-
ber of needed jumping horses could
not be secured in time. It is not
easy to purchase jumpers of the
class necessary, but it is likely the
hunt will be put into the show
during the season and is expected
to be sensational.

The Nel.son Family, although not
up to expectations as an act at the
Garden, is proving valuable to the
show. One of the girls is now rid-

ing in the menage number, which
is the high school horse display.

She Is an excellent rider and makes
a classy appearance. Cleo Nelson,
whose back-flips down the length
of the track is a feature stunt, is

rated accomplishing a feat exceed-
ing a male acrobat's ability.

Vera McGinnis, one of the girl

riding experts In the wild west dis-

play. Is making her debut in a cir-

cus. Though it is her flrst^ time
east, she Is well known in tho west
and attained fame in that section
as one of the few girl jockeys, rid-

ing in competition against boys in

the western fair races. At least

three mounts handled by Miss Mc-
Ginnis last season at the f.alrs have
come through as winners at Tla
Jivxna In the current meeting. Miss
McGinnis was reported wealthy and
joined the show because of her love
for stunt riding. That is not strict-

ly true. She explained that, al-

though her family is represented In

the medical and legal professions,

she Is earning her own living. She
explained paying her own fare from
theh coast, that while the Ringlings
offered her a ticket, she figured the

price would be deducted from her
salary during the season.

John Agee. who Is handling the
"liberty" horses this year, is get-

ting the best out of the stallions.

The late Otto Hess, who formerly
put the groups through their paces,

did not train them.^ That was ac-
complished by the Hapenbacks.
The liberty horses are so clever at

feinting that it is almost impossible
to touch them on the head with a

whip.

ETHCL GILMORE
AND GIRLS,

''AMERICA'S PREMIER DANCER"
On our way east u/ter playing 13

weeks in the largest* motion picture
theatres In the niiddlo Went.

hank, to PHIL TYRRELL

Bufralo Beach Co. Bankrupt

Buffalo, April 11.

Listing liabilities of $.'8,000 and

assets of $49,000. the Buffalo Bou'h

and Amu3'»ment Corporation haa

flled a voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy. It started operation^ last

spring by L<uilding a dancing casino

on the American lake shore. •>

Considerable stock was sold to

Buffalonians on tlie represenlation

the place was to be boomed as a

summer resort. It now appears that

even the debts incurred in erecting

and equipping the dance casino are

unpaid.

SHOWMEN SEE CONEY GROWING

AWAY FROM PUYGROUND IDEA

"Big Business" Buys Central Land Parcel for Hotel
and Apartment Development, Paying $750,000

—

Boardwalk Injury to Concessions

BIG AUDITORIUMS

West Better Place Than • East for

Indoor Spectacles

. Chicago. April II.

The posbibillties of the winter
circu-s are made plain when it in

stated tliat there are seven citie«

west Of PiCtciburgh which have audi-
toriums with a bjgger seating ca-

pacity an<l hettet* fitted for cli*cua

exhibitions than Madison Sqtiare

Garden in Xow York.
The wefct is far aheavl of the eaat

in this line. In eastern cities big
hallis are mostly armories.
The cities which luive auditoriums

which are to be classed as "bettet"
than Madison Square are Cleve-
land, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Omaha,
Wichiti*. Kansas City and Denver.

PHILA'S CENTEHHIAL DT '26

Ilarrisburg. Ph., Apcit 11.

Appropriation of $},G00.0OO to the
city of Philadelphia to help defray
the expenses of the aesqui -centen-
nial fair to be held there in 192«. is

provided in a bill introduced Itito

the legislature herf.
Dislributi»»n of the money is to l>e

placed in the hands of the auditor

general.

FROM MY HEART
To All Friends, Everyone, Everywhere:

I wish to extend rny heartfelt oratitude mnd sinccrest appraciation for

your sweet condolence and kind tributes in my hour of gathered clouds,

the loM of
. • •

'^ '

My Beloved Husband

ED. C. WARNER
It it the knowledge of this spontaneous and steadfast loyalty of friends

that makes life swseter here and the passing on of one dear a transition

holy and beautiful.

Jean Kathryn Warner

SELLS-FLOTO QRCUS

IN AND OUT
Illnees forced Kddie N'el.'^on out

of tho bill at Iyr»ew'.>« Hotilevaid.

New York. Monday. i*'id CSordon
.'substituted.

F'xank and Ethel Carmen were
out of Proctor'.^ Newark show la?<t

week from Wednesday for the rest

of the week thr(»ui'h the verious ill-

ness and .subsoqtiert death of

I-'rank Carmen's niotht-r.

CJeorgie Prif e tenip'^r.irily left

•Su\(^—r»f

—

I ffSg
'—ft*

—

¥h*-—»i > j»'t-«i<v

I".i.,ion. Invt wcelc. owiMi; to tli*

:-;erl»»u.s illi)e.«s ( f \i[< mother.

Loew'i Alhambra, r.ir.okl\p. .N. Y.

• nlorlvt I. IS :ii<i<\i C'l th" niimbe:-

f»f arts pl;i.\cd o:: the J"*UMda.\ bills

fium fi\e to ten.

Chicago, April 11.

That rapidly increasing faction

of the American public which holds
that the training of wild animals is

ifihuman will find delight in the

Sells -Floto Circus and Buffalo Bill

Wild West performarvce for 191:3. It

la about the happiest arrangement
of old-fashioned circus, with wild
west injection, that has ever been
arranged.

Tlie performance Is an admirable
combination of the best ideas that
liavo been seen in the circus in IT*

years with enough innovations to

remain progressive and with evi-
dences of that (left construrtion
which invariably marks accompIi.sh-
ment worth while.
The spectacle, which brings to the

circus a feminine flavor is pre.'«erved

in "A Night in Persia" while the
"thriller." the sens^ation of the
riretis some years ago, is replaced
by startling nuinl>ers which '"thriH"

without grating upon the sensitive.
Tho horse lover is richly Inietested
in a .splendid high school display fol-

lowed by a smartly costimied Old
I'hiKlish Foxhunt, which has cham-
pion high jumping e<iiui\es as its

linale.

Til*' wiM west f(>ature preserv^.«
the historical display with which
lIii/TaU) 1 Jill's name was identified.
It would otherw i.se pass into hintory
except for tho.se who remain fur
concerts whicii have taken over this
featuic in some instanees .ind siib-

stiluted it for the vaudeville of
years ago,

Tlie .*<r>iIs-Floto Circus and 13nf-
f.ilo Hill Wild We.-t op»MK'd il.^

CliicuKi* Hta.\ of IC days at tiie

Coli.s.t'um l?aturda.v. It is lieaviei'

than last se,i.*iOii and is the sti-ongost
acrtrrei^ntion ever pres('nted under
that nam*-. The show in Chit'.ano is

to K(» on tlie road intact, an Innova-
tion tfver prcviotis years. It is ihr
fonrtii aiinii.il .xpiin^r appeaiaiuo oL

this sliow ,'U (!»• ('oli.-'.-ijiii atiii tii«

fn;^au«'nii'nt for this yeur c-ovei>

< \'a< tl> t!»e same Mimber of p»M-
toi-Mianecs as li^l .^'-asoii Th'*
< 'lii < n a r > Htny j y—uiU—arraitf.i d i^a.

innch with the id";* of .-liowiiit; a

profit ;is tii oht.iJii pr -hIk*' »j»'1 lli»-

f.tet ll.it lh»' riifus f \lii1»i( Jhs? h»'i»'

i"* ;<oitiy; on llij* jc«id .is a wliolr i-t .ui

' X id*»nf e of huIl^^t..lntial. i:i ow t!v

Til-' !»••• f«.»rniaiii<-!« (»" tl." opt-nitiC?

ihi> in; r tn iric-^b!;.- well. Tl"- <•

\\:\* n>*\ an i.Tciden' to mii th.**

openinj; matinee and the only mis-
haps at night was when a jockey
tuml)led from Vils moun't ahd some
balloons exploded at the rear of one
side of the Coliseum. Tho program
credits Fred Ledgett. equestrian
director, with i>eing "tho man who
builds and presents the big show
performance.' There Is no gain-
saying but what he ha-s done his

work admirably. Zack TerriU is

named on tlie program as general
manager, George L. Meyers as bi^l-

let master. Al J. Massey as musical
director and conductor at»d others
who have important duties are
CJeorge Steele, legal representative,
and Bob Sperry, who makes the an-
ncmncements.
The features are the "physical

endurance" stunts of li^rma Ward
and the comedy riding of Joe
HodRini. Tiie announced numbers
are Mayme Ward, double somer-
.saul'ing aerialist. the Max Thie-
lon troupe, the Momo Japs, who
give a jiu-jitsu self protection dis-
play, the Arleys. head perch bal-
ance, and the great Shubert. who
fJoos feats of contortion while swing-
ing from high position. Shubert
has been a feature of the opening
of the circus season in Chicago for
the last niiie years, but came Into
this feature position for the first

time la.st season. It is a well
d«'Her\iMl tribute to contortion artists
wlio had been losing out In honors
in showdom in the last few years.

Amoiij; other numbers which have
the attention of all who see the
three ritigs and two stages centered
upr<n tlM-rn are I-'red (jollier with his
display of I'S liberty horses, beauti-
ful sptcimciiK of white equines,
Kmilic I,ui>e, "Darling of tlu»

Argentine," wlni performs on a
slack wire in tiic display wlthotit
any object to aid in balancing and
iloes a swaying .ind .««whiglng stunt
witli all eves directed toward liei.

Hid Irene I..edgett who wins df-
st-rved appl;iuse in her ridinp; ol
* .Sidney," a hij;li school liorse

Erma Ward's 125 Revolutions—Th r m o.̂ t ' mas.̂ ivT' fra titrr in lii -

Wlien New York City ordered tie

boardwalk development for Cone\
Island, showmen shook their heads.

This week they got a new Jolt when
It became public that the United
Stores Co. was the purchaser of the
Giant Roller Coaster propeiiy on
Surf avenue opposite Feltman's for
1750,000, and the new owner pru-
I>osed to ra«e the big device and
erect In Us pUce an elaborate hotel
and aeries of apartment houses.
One showman voiced a gradually

growing view when he aald. "vh
give the old Coney about five yeara
more. After that its former char-
acter will have disappeared and it

win become a mere summer resort
and bathing place. Unless I misa
my guess the old character of
Coney will ultimately transfer Itself

to Hockaway Beach, when the Long
Island railroad reduces ita fares,
and new roada now building have
been developed to the point where
they will be able to carry jitney
traffic and Sunday holiday seekers
by motor.
"The board walk is responsible.

The construction could have been
done by nobody but the city, because
nobody else could have overcome
the legal difllcultiea of fetting the
ocean front property, and few could
have financed the building In such
a way as to get a commercial re-
turn. But as soon aa the job was
finished, wide awake business men
saw that the first step toward de-
veloping Coney Island Into a nearby
Atlantic City had been accom-
plished. That's the answer to the
new project on the Giant coaster
property. This Is the second step,
hut from thia on, I predict the tend-
ency win be to eliminate amuse-
ments and substitute substantial
hotel properties."
The United Cigar Stores Co'.

started as a tobacco retailer, but it

has one of those elastic charters
that permits it to engage In al-
most any kind of business. It al-
ready has chain stores of various
kind.s including candy stores and
drug stores and there is no reason
why it should not Invest some of
its enormous surplus in hotel prop-
erties. It might operate the prop-
erty on its own. but more probably
it.** course will be to lease the hotel
and apartments and conduct the
stores in the building as units of
its various chains.
As the Island understands the

project, the company will continue
to run the giant coaster for the
coming summer, but during the fall

it will be razed and building opera-
tions begun before snow flies. Th*"
coaster will be Hold or scrapped.
It was one of the biggest "in the
country and represents an invest-
ment of more than 1125.000.

MDSE. WHEELS HIT

aei;;<^ hiirjilMC of the Kiyini,' Wards
\vlii<h jucl pier'-i'dcs »he ra< eM. Tfte
«i<';itest evidence of showniansliii*
is Hie manner in v.liieh Iw'in.i \N ij<I.

Kill .terial gynwiasr, is en.ibled to

i\ \ c evalence of ' iuiniaii eitdurante

(Continued on jiage tiM

Columbia Park, in Jersey, Puts Qver
Innovation at Local Food Show

Columbia Park, Hoboken, N. .1.,

put over an Innovation thia week
when Manager Otto Asehba<h or-
g.mlzed a week's food show, open-
ing April 4 to 11. Aschbach's own
inomotion force canvassed the na-
tional food manufacturers and sold
them space f»r sample booths, dis-
p!ay.<« and demonstration stands.
One of thfe features was the oi)ei-

ation of merchandise wheels nt
which was distributed the various
merchandise on display elsewhere.
Local merchants, both wlioloaale
and retail, took space also. The
park is a neighborhood institution

and the storekeepers went in for the
advertising for customers,
Columbia opens the first week in

May. A new ride, "A Trip to l'ari«-

die. • will le In operation by J. -f.

McCarthy. Decorators took posses-
sion of the place this week, Tho
(1 ince hull will have .Terry Drew and
hi.s »»rchestrtt, Jerr v being the only
_dif''or wh(» lea<<-» from a «yl'»-

pl'oiif tible.

Tlie free show for the opening wiM
( oTisist of Great Van Norman, who
(lo«— tlie bicycle leap performed by
the late .S'lireyer. Mann Bros,
boiiiidin^ rop**; Selina l»eroTij,

U'Mia! aei, a?;.l NKlora band.
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AMAMIR AHILETES PETIIIONING

AGAINST 'ATHLETIC SHOWS

HARVEY SELECTED

Condition* Fore* M. B. B. R«pr«sen-
tativo into Routing V«c«ncy

Athletic Clubs After Another Carnival Bunk—A.
A. C. of North America Not Wholly Wise, but

Make Good Point

Chicago, April 11.

The Amateur Athletic Clubs of

Korth Amoriva have petitions in

circulation containinp over 100,000

names calling for the b.'u-ring of
athletic allows with carnivals, claim-
ing the tendency of these exhibi-
tions is to 'ruin the standing of real

amateurs who go up against the ex-
professional carried by the carnivals
without realizing the result, and
under conditions where they are
given wrong advice by hangers on
of the carnival.
The petitions will be brought to

bear on the B. P. O., Elkff, Shrlners
^Masons), Loyal Order of Moose,
Knights of Columbus, Woodmen of
the World, Modern Woodmen, Red-
men, Owls, and other fraternal or-
ganizations which might offer car-
nivals under their auspices, as" well

as the firemen's associatons.
The athletic shows with carnivals

have hangers on who go into points
where the attraction Is to be heavy
a week or ton days in advance and
Identify themselves with* the local

wporling element. The fellow Is

known as the "towner" in parlance.
He becomes Identitled with local

people very easily by hanging
around the principal pool rooms. If

the city has big gla-^-s factories this
fellow comes to be known as a glass
blower. If It Is a mining com-
munity the "towner " Is a coal miner.
And so on.

When the carnival comes along
this "towner" has already taken the
lead In athletic affairs locally and
becomes tho natural candidate of
the towns folks to go up aguin::t the
carnival athletes.
The "towner" takes on the cat-

nival champion the fir.st night of the
engagement and worsts him but the
affair Invariably ends In a staged
fuss, In which the carnivals folks
claim tlie "towner"' has been crooked
in his wrc.«-tling. The Injustice to

tho "towner" lines up tho local
pports on liis side. This stage fuss
Is kept up all week. The "towner"
rags the carnival athh-tic show
management and the feeling grows.
The carnival .ithletic show manager
nuantime makos an offer to the
"towner" of $100 a week to travel
with the carnival. An "attempt" Is

made to keep this quiet which is a
splendid mearjs of having it reach
every Ri)orti!ig ear in the place.

On the last niglit of tlie stay of

the carnival In the city, the blow
off happens. A match is staged and
tho "towner" loses after all the local

boys have wagered tJieir money on
him. If the position Is tirklish the
"towner" has a little bag of chicken
blood In his mouth wliich he puts
his teeth through. D'ood flows
which satisties the Io<m1 fight fans
he has been the viftirn of some mis-
hap which prevented winning the
match as it Was reasonable to be-
lieve he would.
The town boys are indignant but

ar<' gvnc-rally caught in such a i)laco

that they can't squeal. Sometimes
lh»M'e is a near- riot. When there Is

a big kick the matter works against
the carnival Interests.

The Amateur Athletic Clubs of

North Amerh'a do not suspi«lon the
real condition in athletic shows, but
the petition evidences they are
wising up. Tlie point they make
at)Oiit amatf urs ruining tlifir careers
by engaging with professionals Is a
«' lung one.

MAURICE BOOM LOCATES
Maurice Poom will operate sev-

eral rides and <ithor amiis-rnient at-
tractions at tlie new Kdg^Muere
rarlc, Kdgemcre, I.. I., this summer.
His m.'Jt<M'ial Is quartered at

I.ockport, N. y., but will be put in

use for. the opening of the Kni'k-
erbocker Shows, which open April
27 at Niagara Falls. X. V. He will

remain with the sliows unt;i the
park opens May 27 when he will
locate for tlie summer. >

—CIRCUS ROUTESJl_

BOOZE "CONFESSION"

INTERESTS THE "DRYS"

Chicagro, April 11.

R. M. Harvey, ereneral representa-
tive of the throe Muggav In*Ballard

-

Bowers tented enterprises, haa been
named aa ereneral agent of the Sells-
Floto clrcua, to fill the vacancy made
by the death of Ed C. Warner. Mr.
Harvey will route and do the rail-
road contracting for It and continue
to have charge of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace winter edition which will
play an extensive route next sea.son.
Harvey is perfectly qualifled' for

the position, although it Is doubtful
If It would have been determined
upon but for the dearth of the gen-
eral agent material. Mr. Harvey

PENNSYLVANIA |||;m DATES

Seir' Attracts Attention of

Prohibition Organizations

Walter L. Main Show
Al>;;l ].'}, lluntii.cton, \V

April 14, I'arluisl.iiir; Aji
Clark sb>ir^'; April 17,

April 19. raitinoiiit.
Wheeling. W. Va
Liverpool, Ohio.

v.! :

ii :o,

(Jrafion;

April 20,

Chicago. April 11.

The Anti- Saloon L.eague, the W.
C. T. f. and the Prohibition En-
forcement department are expected
to take action In regard to one
paragraph of the "confession" of
carnival men which Is takon as giv-
ing offlcial "okeh" to the selling of
Intoxicating liquors to people con-
nected with carnivals and shows.
The clause on which the objec-

tions of the temperance organiza-
tion and prohibition officials la
based puts the reform element of
the carnival and circus world on
record as no longer "selling or giv-
ing away or disposing of any licfuor

to the public." The sanctity of the
eighteenth amendment is an Im-
portant matter in the eyes of the
Anti-fc'aloon League and the W. C.
T. IT. and prohibition enforcement
departments of states where there
Is an overwhelming dry sentiment.
The carnivals carry what Is

called "privilege" cars which are
rigged up as saloons and gambling
dens. This is felt to be essential to
the "personal liberty" of the ele-

ment entertained by the touring
organization, for it is argued that
such a class will not remain with
a dry carnival.
The Inti"oductIon of strangers Into

privilege cars is not a rule, but
there are frequent exceptions wlien
the right men, in the judgment of
"grifters," come along. The man-
.igement of the carnivals some-
times prosper by the gambling in

the privilege cars, getting back
nuK h of tho money paid to people
for their services.

agent of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
Carnival Men Agreeing ''Not tor*^*^"" *"<* *»*« *»*^ important posi-

tions with other big shows.
The three Muggavin-Ballard-

Bowera aihowa opened the season
with a ahortage of general agents,
caused by the aerious illness of
George C. Moyer, formerly general
agent of the John Robinson show.
A. R. Harper, who succeeds Moyer
as general agent of the Robinson
show, la in thia poaition for the first

time. So the natural appointment
was Harvey, who waa drafted from
a more Important position.
Showmen generally are Inclined to

coDunent that railroad contractors
and general agents are net being de-
veloped In recent years.

EJd C. Warner, who died here after
a two hours' Illness of acute Indi-

gestion, waa burled in the Show-
mena* League lot.

The past few weeks have seen
aerlous inroads In circusdom on the
part of The Great Reaper, remov-
ing Louis E. Cooke, Ed C. Warner.
Steve Woods and Clarepce A.
Wortham. There were 65 floral

tributes in connection with Warners
funeral.

Association ' County -"^'^i^ai. • Dat». ^
Klsklral nf^as A nsoclatlon Amutrooff

.

...... .AfpUa Mpt..19-21
Hav tnn AMociatlon ArmMtroDg .^04^top ••.8«pt. 11-14

Reaver Co. AaaociatloD Bearer JtfUctfcn Park.. J9*pt. ?^?»
IJidfonl Co. Society Hedford Bedford Bept. 2ft-2«

Aa«o»latlon of lirrks Co Berlw Jleadinf Sept. ll-l-"^

Kutztown A«80ciatlon Ui-rka JCutztown Aug. 21-24
B:air Co. Drivers' Association. .Blair Altoona Aur. 14-17

Bradford Co. Soclrty Bradford JSast Towanda . . Aug. 28-31

In t*r-8tate-Fair Association Bradford Ath^M. .Sept. 11-14
Troy Society Bradford Troy Sept. 4- 7

Butler Aaiioclat ion Butler Butler Au». 21-24
Camliria Co. ARsociat Ion, Ltd. . Cambria. Oar>«Utown Sept. 11-14
Carbon <*o. Association Carbon LehlRhton Sept. S.'S-L'!*

Centre Co. Bomona Grange Centre Centre Hall Sept. 1- 7
Chester Co. Association Chester West C*hester. . . X)ct. .1- «
Clarion C... A^aoolatlon Clarion Clarion Aur 2S-.tl

Clearfield I'o. Society '. Clearfield Clearfield Sept. 25-2S ,.

QrampUn Juvenile Association. Clearfield Grampian .Sept. 10-21

<'olU!ribia Co. Association Columbia Bloom«buri Oct. 1- 6
Conneaut l-ake Awsooiatlon CVawford t\»nneaut Lake..AuK. 2R-.Sept. 1

Oil (Yeek Association Crawford Tltusville Sept. 11-14
Mifflin Aswjciation Cumberland JVewvllle Sept. 19-21

Oratz Arri. and Hort. Ass n Dauphin Uratz Sept. 2.'i-28

Dauphin Co. Grange As-n Dauphin BaxUng Park. ..Sept. 12-14
Krle Association Krle... Erie Auk. 20-2.'

Wattsburic Asjwtiation Krle Wattsburic Sept. 4- 7
nr«. #^- .^,.<.~ ,.-. .1. , I Franklin C.I. Aa»ociation Franklin Cbambersburic. . i»««pt. 4- «
waa for aeven years the general Ore^nt- i'o. SorUty Greene Carmlchaels.... Sept. 1R-21

Wayne.sburK Association .<}r»'ene .Waynosburg Aug. 21-21
Indiana Co. .Society Indiana Indiana Sept. 4- 7
Green Township A8Bt>ciation. . . Indiana Cookvort Sept. 1.1-15

Jefferson Co. Agrl. Association. .lefffTMon BrtKikville Sept. 1t-14
Juniata Co. AKrl. .Society Juniata PortRoyal Sept. lR-21
Lackawanna Co. Association. .. Lackawanna .Cl.arks Summit . .Sept. S- 7
Lancaster Co. Association l^ncaster T..anc8ster Sept. 2.V28
•New Castip Association Lawrence New traalle Oct. 2- ."i

Lebanon Valley Asaooiation I..ebanon Le~banon ". . .Aug. 2«-Sl
r.,ehlgh Co. Society Lehigh Allentown Sept. IS-22
Lycoming «'o. Association Lycoming Hug)K'<ville Oct. 8-12
Mercer Ontral Agrl. Society. . . Mercer Mercer Sept. ll-M
Mercer Co. Agrl. Aseociat ion. .. Mcrcrr Sfone^ro Sept. 4- 7
Mlffln Co. If. A A. Association. Mifflin » . . . I.^ewistown Auff. 21-2.'i

Monroe Co. Agrl. Society Monroe '. Stroud«burg. . . . i^ept. S- 7
Northampton Co. Society Northampton Nazareth Sept. 11-15
Milton and Northumberland Co.
Association Northumberland. . Milton Aug. 28-31

Perry Co. Agrl. SocitHy J>rry Newport Sept. 11-14
Philadelphia Co. Fair Assri Philadelphia Byberry. Phlla-.Sept. 8- 8
The Pennsylvania Hort. Society Philadelphia Philadelphia Oct. 2- 4
Mtjyttradalo Fair & Race Ass'n. Somerset Meyersdale Sept. 18-21
.Sullivan Co. Agrl. Society Sullivan Foiksvllle »«ct. 2- n
Harford Agrl. Society Susquehanna Harford Sept. 18-2<»

Smythe Park Association Tioga Manpfleld Sept. 18-21
The Union Co, Society I'nion Lewlaburg Sept. 4- 7
Warron Co. Agrl. Association. . Warren Warren Sept. lft-22
Washington Fair Aasociailon. . .Wa/»^hlngton .Arden wAug. 2S-31
Union Agrl. Association Wa.«ihington BufirettAtown. . . Oct. 2- 4
Green Dreher Fair Aesociation. Wayne >.'ewfoundland. . Oct. 4- 6
Wyoming Co. Fair Association. Wyoming Tunkhannock. . . Sept. 18-21
York Co. Agrl. .Society York York Oct. 2- .%

Hanover .\grl. Society. Inc York Hanover Sept. 1.''.21

.Stewartatown Agrl. Association York -Stewartstown. . . Sept. 12-l.'i

Prrr Mar Co. Associa ion York .Fawn Grove. . . . Aug. S-10

•,v,-: vM>|
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2-HEADED CALF

New Brunswick Farmer Will
hibit Freak

Ex

VT. STATE FAIR SEPT. 11-14
Burlington, Vt.. April 11.

The Vermont State fair will be
held this year in spite rt the ter-

minating of the State aid, by an act
of the LcBislaturc. The fair will be
held on the grounds at White River
Junction, and the dates ha\ c been
announced as Sept. 11-14. It Is

stated that purses of $10,000 to

$12,000 will be presente«l by tlie rac-
ing department.
The other fair dates include:

Orleans County Fair at IJiH ton, Sept.
4-6; Battenhill Valley Industrial
Society at Manchester Center, Sept.
11-13; Addison County Fair at Mid-
dlebury, Aug. 28-31; Lamoille Val-
ley Fair at Morrisville, An;?. 21-24;
Dog River Valley Fair at North-
Held, Sept. 18-20; Franklin County
Fair at Sheldon Junction, .Sept. 3-6;
Caledonia Cotmty Fair at St. Johns-
bury, Aug. 28-30; Union Apticul-
tural Society, Inc., at Tunbridge,
Sept. 25-27; Windsor County Fair
at Woodstock, Aug. 28-30.

Bt. John, N. B., April 11.

A two headed calf was born re-

cently on the farm of Alex Grant in

New Brunswick. The calf is per-
fectly normal. Its color ia brown
with small white spots.

The owner plans on showing it

during the summer and fall as a

concession. When born the calf

weighed about 15 pounds. Grant
says he will have the calf on exhi-
bition at his farm until he goes on
the road with the animal in June.
He Intends placing the animal in a
tent in front of his house, and ask-
ing 15 cents for each peek.
Grant has been feeding the calf

on malted milk In addition to the
nourishment received by the calf

from the cow that bore it.

A Pi I 11, Ka.-t

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Jo'-cph dangler's trained animal

show will open the «• ason in
Brookville, Pa., April 26. A boxing
k.in^.aroo and globe rolling bear
h.iv*> been added this yvuv.

Kv.i IJrunell and her brother,
Alh<rt, once known jis 'the child
prodigi«'s in trick and lancy bicycle
ridinj?," now reside in Worcester,
.Mass. Mi.ss Brunell is physicil di-
reitur in one of the srliools .md tier
brother is proprietor of a large
electr(. -plating plant. In the hey-
day of their futnc their tiit k bicycle
vtunts %vere a 8ens;ition. They
traveled all over tho cmnitry, ex-
hibit injj at fairs, cirmsrs, public
rlnk.s, theatres and evrrywhere
bicycles could be ridden. Both be-
gan to ride when four ye.ir s of age.
The suit started in lonnei tion

with the di.spute cf William F.
•lahiikc and Thomas V. Morris re-
^aniiii^jf who was seii« tary of the
S.-iRitiaw County A!,'ii.ultiiial «o-
'i'ty will be dropped, as a com-
promise has bp«n reached by
which Jahnke serves as secretary.

Sterling Agitating Carnivals

Chicago, 111., April 11.

The Gyro Club, an organization
of young businessmen at Sterling,

111., passed a resolution calling upon
tho county commissioners to bar
carnivals from W'^hiteside county
and urge the Introduction of a bill-

Into the legislature barring carni-
vals from the state.

The club will take up this proj-
ect with members of the legisla-

ture from that county and sena-
torial district.

Geo. C. Moyer Back to Hospital

Rochester, Minn., April 11.

George C. Moyer, who has been
at Mayo hospital here for some
tlihe, left yesterday for his home at
Herkimer, N. Y., where he will re-
main six or eight weeks and then
return to the hospital here.
Moyer waa formerly general agent

of the John Robinson circus.

Crowding Huntington, W. Va.

Chicago, April 11.

Huntington, W. Va., will have
four circuses and three carnivals
within six weeks.
The J.' L. Cronin carnival was In

that city last week and two more
carnivals come there shortly.
Tho Walter L. Main and Sparks

are early arrivals there in the
clrcua line.

Fairmont. W. Va , April 11.

Three circus attractions will be
here this spring—Walt »r 1. Main
Sparks' and IIa«enbe< k-Wall.ice.

The free Yaudeville shows con-
sisting of three acts for I'alisadts
Park, opening April 26, will be
booked by Sol Turek of the Loew
office. Perry Charles will handle
the publicity for the park.

GRCUS SEASON'S START;

SIGNS ENCOURAGING

Good Business, But Rush for

Territory—Barnes in

Texas

Chicago, April 11.

The circus season has opened
auspiciously and while t-usiness at
openings has not been capacity it

has been big enough as a rule to be
encouraging to the purveyors of out-
doors amusement. The Sells-Floto
opening at Chicago was marked by
an attend.-nire which surpassed the
opening of last year, in spile of the
fact that it rained most of the day,
which cut into th^ opening matinee
on Saturday. The Al G. Barnes
show opened at Dallas to about two-
thirds of capacity. The smaller
shows had openings which Indicate
that this form of amusement Is to
be well patronized this season.

The eagerness of some tented en-
terprises to reach certain territory
in advance of opposition shows may
serve to lessen the general showing
early in the season. While it is ad-
mitted that weather is the worst
opposition a circus can encounter,
the next opposing influence to big
returns is to reach a territory out
of season. It is believed that sev-
eral shows are being routed more
with a desire to spite other attrac-
tions than with a sound business
view of money getting and this Is

certain to detract from the showings
which are otherwise possible with
early season openings accepted as
a criterionr

It is possible that the Sparks and
Walter L. Main shows are entering
West Virginia, generally fine circus
territory early In the spring, just a
little early with the general dis-
position of spring to come later. i

If reports are true, the Al G.
Barnes show is enteiing Michigan
very cirly.

$50 NEW YORK UCENSE

BLOW TO CARNIVALS

Proposed Rate Cut in Half, but

Stiil High Enough to Bar

Showmen

Factions in the New York Board
of Aldei-men brought about a com-

promise in the proposed ordinance

this week. The new license fee waa
agreed .upon as $50 for each stand

for each ride and concession, in*

stead of the $100 fee at first pro-

posed. It Is understood that the

amended ordinance will be adopted,

all opposition having been over-

come at the $50 compromise.

There is small comfort in the

concession for the travelling show-
men, for the provision remains that

the charge shall be assessable for

each stand the show makes. No
concessionaire could stand the im-
post, it was agreed among the

showmen, ana the city would prob-
ably be without open air amuse-
ments of the travelling variety this
summer.
The idea of the aldermen was to

tax the road show^s out of the ter-
ritory while permitting the perma-
nent attractions such as those at
the beach resorts to remain. The
permanent outfits can stand the
tariff easily.

There are four carnivals operat-
ing in Brooklyn already, but they,

have been granted temporary per-
mits revocable at any time and they
will have to depart or meet the neW
scale as soon as the measure before
the aldermen is voted in force, ex-
pected between this and May 1.

NEW PARK MAY 27
The new i:dgcmere Park near Far

IJock.Tway, Long Island, will open
May 27, when a group of portable
rides and the usual lino of conces-
sions will be a.ssembled.
One of the resort's pvinci))al at-

tractions will be the bathing beach,
r»nd work on 500 h.-ith houses was
begun this week. The property has
an 800- foot frontage on the fine
beacii nrid is about 400 feet deep.
The owner of th«i piop;rty is

OwcM Liiiuaster, w lio lias h-asod
111'' pri^po.'^'ition to Brown A- J^thultz,
[iruMio^ rs, \\|,») M.ive opened ofTl'es

in Uie Putnam building.

Richman Returns to West Act
llany Bichmun is back in the

Mae West act. Richman rep:a'^es
Josei)h Lf-tora.

.^

SPRING MEETING OF FAIRS
Worcester, Mass, April 11.

The annual spring meotinp of

Massa<hu«etts Agricultural Fairs
Asso<*lation will take place in

Worcester April 25. Among the

matters whiclt will be discussed are
rain insurance, outdoor advertising,
school for Judges, co-operative bill-

board advertising and conces>Blons
which are legal. A. W. Lombard Is

secretary -treasurer of the associa-
tion.

WALLA WALLA'S PAGEANT
Portland. Ore., April 11.

Two hundred I'matilia Indians,
100 horsemen, 300 dancers, 1.000

a loiv, .,ri(T 400 singrrp. be??ldrR tl

mMniMi.s of .'52 various committees
working in different capa<-ities, will

be used in staging Walla Walla*«
historical pageant, "The Winning
of the West," Juno 6-7.

Percy Burrell, pageant director,

has begun work on the production.
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BmiNG FKHT IN EAST OHIO

garnum ''Coming Soon" Paper Up in Canton Against

John Robinson Show, Due May 16—Ringlings

Stand in Early June

Canton. O., April 11.

gnatern Ohio thl» week is the bat-

tle ground of advance biUinjr crewe.

the conflict being between the Ring:-

Unf Brothers and Bamum and
^

Bailey 8ho\v«, and Mugrivan and

Bowers interests, the John Robineon

show in question. The Robinson

how first in thie terrltorK^ and

which for some days had thinf^s fts

own way, was Kurprlsed Monday
when the opposition brlgfade of the

bl« show .«Iii4»td into town aaid i.ut

up "coming soon" papers on ev-ery

available tlown town stand. One

side of a four-story building in the

heart of the business section, re

SIEGRKT LOSES TEETH

FROM FLYING TRAPEZE

quiring: two days to cover, is the
, ,*^ , ,. - .

,

Rinfflincs* str«nghold. BiUers ^'rr>"'/ \
Utle Hjing. In

ivingiint,^ »
ahrti-t»v! '"11 inrouette he stru

the Robinson show uol in shortly „_...„the
1. . ^

after the bij: i-how lithographers, had

departed. IJttle space was left

down town, .-.nd this crew was com-

pelled to re.sort to .nmall wiudow
atuff and country routes. ' ;^»T

From ear.y routing Indicatlorin it

li evident that a circu.s Jam in this

territory is certain within the next

few weeks:. The Robinson show in-

vades Ohio immediately after open-

ing April 26. Marlon. Ohio, belnf one

of Ite fl"st slops on Its Jaunl^eatt-

ward. It is conracted to play Akron.

Canton and Youngstown, three of

the best industrial spots of eastern

Ohio, and considered topnotch cir-

cus stands. The show plays Canton.

May 16. and is billed In Youngntown
May 14. and Akron the following

day. The Rlngltng-Barnum ouldi

\m not due in this territory until

early June, playing at Akron June 7.

Canton June 8. and Youngstown
Monday, June 11. •

The Walter L. Main Circus Is

t ikirting Ohio on Its first month un-
der canvas, and is billed in Cast
Liverpool Saturday, April 21, one

'^ of the earliest circus dates ever
known to the pottery center of

America.
U Is also stated that the Barnes

Circus Is heading eastward, and
that Ohio will again be on its route.

f

WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS
Charlottesville, W. Va., April 11.

The Walter L. Main Circus opened
Its 45th annual sea.son here Satur-
day to good crowds at both per-
formances. The circus shipped from
Winter quarters at Havre de Grace
direct to this stand. Friday was
devoted to rehoajsals.
The opening performance went

over nicely, with the Wirth Family
the outstanding featurei Phil also
Offered a principal act. Wilbur
worked alone In another ring, and
May will put on a single this week
aa soon a.s a new horse purchased
from William l>eMott arrives. The

• let proved tlie applause winner of
the big show.
The flying act of the Cardona?.

Was not used at the opening, as the
Wgging failwl to arrive in time. Tho
•ct went in at Staunton Monday
and proved a thriller. One of the
Cardonos is also doing a eensra-

I - ?^J single trap, working: alone
I and being featured.

Downle*.«; elephants worked in thewee rings, two in each. The In-
ternational Sevf n. a Cieorge Hamid
«t, ment over big. and George was

rk ii'
to see that it scored.

Other acts included the Cowdens.
Marguerite and Hnnley, the Brocks.
-Vl!.

^^*ters. Do Armo Duo, George
ana Oeorsic, Mrs. Charles Sweeny,
AMt Snyd.r, Don Darraugh, Myrtle
J^hrter, the I.aPearls. and Piorace
*Alrd, with 20 clowns.
Charles Sweeny is equestrian di-

JWtor. and W. R. Fowler had the

J^i*^**^ ''•'^"''- "'^oc" Oyler had a

I. u *"*^** ^'^*"^ line-up. and Prof.
Jack.sons l.;,n.l for a bally. There
Trf * ^''<^ W^^i concert and Nick
A^nura.s, wnstler
Aadr^-w Downie Is owner and

"MThagor. linrry Seymour b-gal ad-

SnT' V^u
^-''^tcher Smith pre5.H

i«i„ 11
"" '^"^•"« is using a five-

•««„
^' ^"''' •'"'* ^^ith its now ar-

riTa fi'"''"^
'"1 •'^*'«t 5.000. Weatlier

h... ."" "" '^'f' oixning dav and atUaunton M(»iiday.
*^o cirrus waH strictly clean, not 1'en an 0,i..n,;,i .lanc.- in the .vi.l

Cleo Nelson's Back-Flips Excel

Any Males—Vera Mc-
Ginnis' Debut

y.

h.
*

r>» ».<.- ,•

Just before the close of tlie after-
noon performance of the Ringling-
H. Sc B. circus at Mudi.son Square
Garden Thursday afternoon last

week, Charles Siegriwt, of the aerial
troupe of that nam^ was painfully

executing a
truck the steel

wire bar of a poorly timed (lying
trapeze. Four upper teeth were
.^napped off. taking part of the giun
with them. Siegrist bled badly and
the routine was abruptly con-
cluded, the other members of the
trou))e immediately dropping to the
net. The turn went on for the
night show, however, without mis-
hap.
The Ringlings planned an eques-

trian novelty for their circus this

season in the form of a fox hunt.
There was considerable preparation
at Bridgeport and the display was
really marked in as a feature of the
program. It was found the num-
ber of needed jumping horses could
not be secured in time. It is not
easy to purchase jumpers of the
cla^s necessary, but it is likely the
hunt will be put into the show
during the season and is expected
to be sensational.

The Nelson Family, although not
up to expectations as an act at the
Garden, is proving Valuafble to the
show. One of the girls is now rid-

ing in the menage number, which
is the high school horse display.

She is an excellent rider and makes
a classy appearance. Cleo Nelson,
whose back-flips down the length
of the track is a feature stunt, is

rated accomplisliing a feat exceed-
ing a male acrobat's ability.

Vera McGinnis, one of the girl

ridingr experts In the wild west dis-

play, is makitig her debut in a cir-

cus. Though It is her first time
east, she Is well known In the west
and attained fame In that section

as one of the few girl jockeys, rid-

ing in competition against boys in

the western fair races. At least

three mounts handled by Miss Mc-
Ginnis last season at the fairs have
come through aa winners at Tla
JiVina In the current meeting. Miss
McGinnis was reported wealthy and
joined the show because of her love
for stunt riding. That is not strict-

ly true. She explained that, al-

though her family is represented in

the medical and legal professions.

she Is earning her own living. She
explained paying her own fare from
theh coast, that while the Ringlings
offered her a ticket, she figured the

price would be deducted from her
salary during the season.
John Agoe. who Is handling the

"liberty" horses this year, is get-

ting the best out of the stallions.

The late Otto Hess, who formerly
put the groups through their paces,

did not train them. That was ac-
complished by the Hagenbacks.
The liberty horses are so clever at

feinting that It is almt»st impossible
to touch them on the head with a
whip.

ETHEL GILMORE
AND GIRLS,

''AM|J$ICA'8 PREMIER DANCER**
On our way east Ow'ter playiii<» 15

weeks in the largest* motion picture
theatres In the middle West.

hanks to PHIL TYRRELL

Buffalo Beach Co. Bankrupt

.; •
5^

:. Buffalo. April 11.

I.isting liabilities of $r,8,000 and

assets of $41) ,000. the Buffalo Boach

and Amu3«»ment Corporation has

filed a voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy. It started operation^ last

.spring by L^jilding a dancing casino

on the American lake shore.

Considerable stock was eold to

Buffalonians on the representation

the place was to be boomed as a
summer resort. It now appears that

even the debts incurred in erecting

and equipping tin? dance casino are

unpaid.

SHOWMEN SE CONEY GROWING

AWAY FROM PLAYGROUND IDEA

Big Business'' Buys Central Land Parcel for Hotel
and Apartment Development, Paying $750,000

—

Boardwalk Injury to Concessions

BIG AUDITORIUMS

West Better Place Than • East
Indoor Spectacles

for

Chicago, April 11.

The possibilities of the winter
cii'cus are made plain when it i»

stated tliat there are seven cities

west of Pittsburgh which liave audi-
toriums with a bjgger seating ca-
pacity and bettet* fitted for circus

exhibitions than Madison Square
Garden in New York.
The wefct is far alieavi of the east

in this line. \n eastern citieij big
halls are mostly armories.
The cities which have auditoriums

which are to be classed as "better"
than Madison Square are Cleve-
land, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Omaha,
Wichila. Kansas City and Denver.

PHILA'S GENTEHiriiiL TS '26

Ha.iri.sl»urg. Ph., April 11.

ApprcH>riation of $3,500,000 tu the
city of Philadelphia to hel«p defray
the expettiki'H of the sesqui -centen-
nial fair to Ijc held there in 1928, is

provided in a bill introduced into

the legislature here.

Distribution of the money is to be

placed in the hands of the auditor

general.

FROM MY HEART
To All Friends, Everyone, Everywhere:

I wish to extend my heartfelt gratitude and sincerost appreciation for

your sweet condolence and kind tributes in my hour of gathered clouds,

the losa of
.

"

My Beloved Husband

ED. C. WARNER
It is the knowledge of this spontaneous and steadfast loyalty of friends

that makes life sweeter here and the passing on of one dear a transition

holy and beautiful.

Jean Kaihryn Warner

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

•';ii.U L'iti.tk. i#«f*t wi(H«-C HH-
tM.lIl

York, w.is in c'iMixe of r«-

"Ist
'few

ant iM.-inas'er of the Franklin li;

«er of tiu. ColMtnbiu at Far lio.u.

anTV
''' '"" "".asurrr. .Tnck IVii-

' 2* n^''"*'*''
'^"rb'Hque manager. l»as•«• advcMi.MMB lanners.

IN AND OUT
Illne.es forced Kddio .N'clsnn out

of the bill at Ivoew'.s Itonlevard.

New York, Mi»n(1ay. i'id CSordon
.'^ub.^tituted.

Frank and Kthel Carm*»n wore
out of PrOctor*.-- Newark show las-t

week from Wednesday for the rest

of the week throuirh the rerlous ill-

ne.'<s and ."^ub.scfiiioTU lUvi'li of

Frank C.-rnnen's motlitr

Cicoi-^ic Pri' e tcniporarTy loft

WIZ' li\ 111. Maip^ric

IU»ston, last weei:. r.'.viMti to the

seriou.s illiies.q cl" lii^ tuotlir-r.

Loew's Alharvibra, !*rook!.\n, N. V.

<.st(fck» has incrca-id V.\" niinil"*;

of act^ i»l.'i\rd or' t!'.'» Su!.<1a> l»il'-

ftum live to ten.

Chicago. April 11.

That rapidly increasing faction

of the American public which holds
that the training of wild animals is

thhuman will find delight in the

Sells -Floto Circus and Buffalo Bill

Wild West performance for 191i3. It

is about the happiest arrangement
of old-fashioned circus, with wild
west injection, that has ever been
arranged.

Tlie performance Is an admirable
combination of the l>e'it ideas that
have been seen in the circus in IT*

years with enough innovations to

remain progressive and with evi-
dences of that deft construction
which invariably murks accomplish-
ment worth while.
The si»ectacle. which bring.*? to the

circu.s a feminine flavor is preserved
in "A Night in Persia" while the
"thriller," the sensation of the
circus some years ago, is replaced
by startling numbers which '"thrill"

without grating upon the .sensitive.

The hor.ve lover Is richly Interested
in a splendid high school display fol-

lowed by a smartly costumed Old
English Foxhunt, which lias cham-
pion high jumping equinos as its

iin.Mle.

Tlw wiM west feature preservl^.^

the historical dis|>lay with which
Huffalo iJill's name was identified.

It would othcrwi.ve pass into history
except for tho.so who remain for
concerts which have taken over this
foatiite in some instances .ind .snb-

sti luted it for liie Miudc\ille of
ye.irs ago.

Tlie Sdls-FIoto Cirrus and Buf-
falo r.ill Wild West npcil.'d its

Chicayt* st<i>' of 16 da.\s at the
Cf.li.scimi Saturdav-. It is lieavier
than last season and is the strongest
ncr:rrf.;.'»r!im ever presersted U!Kl«*r

til. If inm«'. The show in Chi<*ago is

to g(» on the road intact, an innova-
tion over previous years. It is tlo'

fonrtli aiitiu.d sp! imk appeaiatne oi

this sliow ul the ColiM.-utn and th«-

eu;;;iw»-:ni'nl for this year «-i»\ ei'

«\'af tij' the sanv' iininlMT of pt-r-

ti»r»n;i iic.'s as laPl jicason Th"
(Miic.i^o sfay is not arratmeff vt
fni"h with the id<'a of showlnu JT

pjofit as to oht.iMi pr-K'tj*' and tlw
fill ll.at ihf cirriK e\liil>il iny li»':^

;> j^uiov; CM the read ,is a whole \< /in

• V iiJeiM !' of sulistiititial ;!iowtl;.

Til" p" forniaiK-t'S on tl.'' opcninr?
itii.. iMr; r"m'«rl;-»b'y well TIt- ••

\v,i.» !»•»'. ai! i.ncid'-Ti' to mai thf

opening matinee and the only mis-
haps .at night was when a jockey
tumbled from his mount and some
balloons exploded at the rear of one
side of the CtJliseum. The program
credits Fred Ledgett, equestrian
director, with l>eing "tho man who
builds and presents the big show
performance." There Is no gain-
saying but what he has done his

worlc admirably. Zack Terrill is

named on the program as general
managei-, Georpe I... Meyers as bal-
let muster. Al J. Massey as musical
director and conductor and others
who have important duties are
George Steele, legal representative,
and Bob Sperry, wlio makes the an-
nouncements.
The fe.iiures are the "physical

endurance*' stunts of Erma Ward
and the comedy riding of Joe
Ilodgini. The announced numbers
are Mayine Ward, double somer-
saulting aerialist, the Max Thio-
lon troupe, the Momo Japs, who
give a jiu-jitsu self protection dis-
play, the Arleys, head perch bal-
ance, and the great Shubert, who
does fe.ats of contortion while swing-
ing from high position. Sliubert
lia.s J>een a feature of the opening
of the circus season in Chicago for
the last nine years, but came Into
this featur*' position for the first

lime last se.ison. It is a well
d«-Kerved triJ)ute to contortion artists
wlio li.id been losing out in honors
in showdoni in tlie last few years.

AnioiiK othei numb<'rs which have
the atleiiiiou of all who see the
three rinjjs .and two stages centered
upon them are Fred Collier with his
displ.iy of I'J liberty horses, beauti-
ful specim'Mis of white equines.
i>milie I..tipe. "Darling of tiie

Argentine," who performs on a
slack wire Jn tlie display without
any ol>j*'''t ti) aid in balancing and
doi-s a sw.jyiiiK and swinging stunt
with .all e.ves directed toward her.
irtd Irene LedRett who wins di-
s<•r^•»»d .'ipplause in her riding o!

•Sidney," a high scho<iI liorse.

Erma Ward's 125 Revolutions
'i'he ni.ts' ni;.sw L\.; feiil U t < is li'-

;ieri,i| !iMinl>«-r of the Flyiru; \N.!id'<

wiil'h jUft pr'-c»»des »he ra' <• • 'i'.'ie

«i"at<'st ••\ id'.-me of showni.insiup
Ih the rnanrier in which l-Jrtna W ir*!.

gill aerial gymnas?. i.s en.ibleii to

^.\o evulem «,• ut hiun.m e.iduraMe..-

(Cuntifiui'd on page 1!»)

Wlien New York City ordered d »•

board waiic development for Cone^
Island, showmen shook their heads.

This week they got a new Jolt when
It became public that the United
Stores Co. was the purchaser of the
Giant Roller Coaster propeity on
Surf avenue opposite Feltman's for
$750,000, and the new owner pro-
posed to rate the big device and
erect In Ha place an elaborate hotel
and aerlea of apartment houses.
One showman voiced a gradually

growing view when he aaid. "I'H
give the old Coney about five years
more. After that its former char-
acter will have disappeared and it

will become a mere summer resort
and bathhiK place. Unless I miss
my guess the old character of
Coney will ultimately transfer itself

to Rockaway Beach, when the Long •

Island railroad reduces Its fares,
and new roads now building have
been developed to the point wher*; ,•

they will be able to carry Jitney
"

traffic and Sunday holiday seekem
by motor.
"The board walk Is responsible.

The construction could hare been
done by nobody bttt the city, because
nobody elae could have overcome
the legal difllculties of getting the
ocean front property, and few could
have financed the buUdlng In such
a way as to get a commercial re-
turn. But as soon as the Job was
finished, wide awake business men
saw that the first step toward de-
veloping Coney Island into a nearby
Atlantic City had been accom-
pli.ihed. That's the answer to the
new project on the Giant coaster
property. This Is the second step,
but from this on, I predict the tend-
ency will be to eliminate amuse-
ments and substitute substantial
hotel properties."
The United Cigar Stores Co.

started as a tobacco retailer, but it

has one of those elastic charters
tliaf permits it to engage In al-
most any kind of business. It al-
ready has chain stores of various
Kinds including candy stores and
drug stores and there Is no reason
why it should not Invest some of
its enormous surplus In hotel prop-
erties. It might operate the prop-
erty on its own. but more probably
its course will be to lease the hotel
and apartments .nnd conduct the
stores In tho building; as units of
its various chains.

As the IsJand understands the
project, the company will continue
to run the giant coaster for the
coming summer, but during the faf!

It will be razed and building oi>era-
tlons begun before snow flies. Tlur
coaster win be sold or scrapped.
It was one of the biggest hi the
country and represents an invest-
ment of more than $123,000.

MDSE. WHEELS HIT

Columbia Park, in Jersey, Puts Over
Innovation at Local Food Show

Columbia Park, Hoboken, N. .1.,

put over an innovation thia week
when Manager Otto As<hbach or-
ganized a week's food show, open-
ing April 4 to 11. Aschbach's ouii
promotion force canvassed the n.a •

tional food manufacturers and sold
them space fer sample booths, dls-
pia.ss and demonstration stands.
One of th% features was the oi>er-

ation of merchandise wheels at
wliich was distrlhutcd the various
merchandise on di}fi)luy elsewhere.
Local merchants, both wholesale
and retail, took space also. The
park is a neighborhood institution
and the storekeepers went in for the
adv<>rtlHing for customer*^.
Columhia opens the first week in

May. A new ride, "A Trip to I'ara-
'

dise, " will he In operation by J. .1.

M<C'aithy. Decorators took posses-
sion of the place (his week. Tho'.
d uice hall will ha\ e .Terry Drew and
hi.i Micheslitt, Jen V being the only
dir<( tor who leao^ from a xyl*-

l>!! n t iP trible;
—

'

'I'he free show for f hr> openlii;? wilt

(•iiiMiMt of fireat Van Norman, who ,

does the bicycle leap performed by^
th" Iritfi .S "lireyer , Mann Bros,
hounding ror>e: Selina I»»>ron.j.

a»»i Kii .Tt, and N'lctors band.
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WHAT'S THE USE?
Irving Berlin could well utter the Question. A federal jud^ antwered

anotJier question Mr. Berlin -was deeply coocerned It, by throwing «

caac aeainst Berlin out of court.
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Vaudeville feature acts were all

•teamed up over a new fad for act.s

doing their own billing in the big
cities. Rock and Fulton introduced
the idea. They were playing at

Hammerstein's and had bought nnd
covered a list of high priced out-

door stands between 14th street and
125th street, on which was hung
special paper adverti.sing the en-
gagement. The scheme aroused a
lot of attention and other acts
talked of following tho practice.

David Robin.son thought the Inno-
vation was sufllciently good to

promise much. He organized the
Vaudeville Bill Posting and Trint
Co. to handle the business.

Berlin was charged by a music publisher with having infringed upon
a bong that publisher held the copyright for. It was th» "Pack Up Tour
.^ins" syncopated melody In the current "Music Box ReVue." written by
Herlin. Testimony brought out that Berlin, long before the production

opened and long before the other song wa» written, had played over

"Pack Up Your Sins" "In his own and other homes. That is why the

federal court d!*m«sRed the notion, also felling One of the theatrical beliefs,

that tho first person from* Wa.shington with a copyright has all of the

1 'ghte.

But it isn't the disposition of the case that matters so much, for no
one knowing an.vthing of it ever gave credence to It. Its that the man
nho opened up the Held of syncopated music in America and the world;

who has led it to the eminence it now obtains, on the stage, floor and
counter and who still leads It, should be traduced by people he made
puMsible through creating the musical division he did.

It teems a pity that neither the show nor music business, closely allied

trades, has honor nor respect for those of either. In each they accuse

as ea.oily as they fllch. The man with the copyright concludes he has an

advantage. To pursue that advantage he would biaat the name if not

the fame of the greatest popular music writer this or any other country

ever has held. y . .< :

^
'-

The pop priced melodrama road
shows were slipping badly, so much
so that Stair & Havlin were con-
sidering the proposition of turning
many houses over to vaudeville or
burlesque. They had 200 houses un-
tfier booking atid innumerable shows
on contract. Man' of them were
low priced musical comedies, and it

was calculated that the latter could
be made into burlesque attractions
without much effort. The aea.son
had been disastrous, marking the
worst of the slump in that grade of
attraction up to that time. An It

turned out, the Institution of a
cheap dramatic circuit was disinte-
grating.

From 'Alexandrr's K.<g Time Band" to 'Pack Up Your Sins" Is a long

stretch, but Berlin has kept ahead of the pack all of those years. Mo
put ragtime on the map with "Alexander"; wrote jazz, the evolution^f
ragtime, and without knowing it at the time, when he turned out "That
Mysterious Rag," then called a ragtime tune. He has written a hundred
."ong hits, and not all rags nor jazzes; he has had his melodies hummed
and played by millions, and yet because a publisher got a copyright in

Washington on a song Berlin had never heard. Irving Berlin was charged
with infringement; in other words, with the theft of one melody written

by other writers.

It's not uncommon for composers to play Klielr compositions for friends
Itefore they are committed to a load sheet, long before they are sung in a
;iroduction or published and long before a ct^yright Is thought o'. Berlin

ilid not accuse the writers of the other song of infringing upon tils own,
if th»^y even resemble one another; Berlin likely just wilted and said,

Whafa the use? '

•Tin Pan Alley" had been located
In 28th street from time immemorial,
but pioneers were beginning to
break away. Francis, Day and
Hunter were among the fir»l to start
uptown.

Arthur Buckner hadn't got Into
the realms of high finance, but was
just a trick bicycle rider. He was
sailing for Europe shortly, where he
had boolved 10 weeks.

Billy Reeves, the "drunk" In

Karno's "Night in an English Music
Hall," was engaged for Ziegfelds
"Follies. ^Walter Jone.s and Blanche
Deyo were married in Chi .ago.

Alexander Pantages was on a vfsit

to New York, where he was referred
to as "the Young Hercules of the
West." As It happened, another
metropolitan sojourer was Ed Ack-
erman of the W. V. M. A., with
which Pantages was associated in a
booking way.

Ethel Levey retired from the cast
of 'Nearly a Hero" and Norah Bayes
took her place. Patrice was appear-
ing in a new sketch by Herbert Hall
Winslow.

Fred Irwin resigned as censor of
the Eastern Burles<iuo Wheel in

order to travel with his own .show,
"The Majestic!*." Herbert Lloyd
was a rising producer in England
and was coming to America with
his o

- UNIVERSAL MATINEE DAYS
No one knows just why Wednesday and Saturday are the favored days

for matinees in the legit theatres. Nearly all plays use tliose afternoons
for the other two perforiftanccs of the week.

New York has the remainder of the week along with other cities, but
it has many more theatres than any other single town. A spar.'-e number
of ma.inees are held Thursday, less on Tu'^sday; all together they don't

equal the fingers on one hand. But show moAJ^'qements go right along
and have Ihefr matinees as per tradition.

It can't be because the crowd is out. Matinees don't pick up drop in

trade. The crowds know where they are going and go there, most with
pre-purcha.«ed rickets. In a big place like New Y'ork there should be
enough left over from Saturday for Tuesday and from Wednesday for

Thursday. It seems so, anyway. Besides Tuesday nnd Thurday for

matinees could at least keep the. cut rates a little busier.

In time New Yorkers might be educated to know that there is some
12. |3 or $5 theatre always open. Pictures, burlesque and vaudeville play
no favorites a'nong the days. It seems hard on Wednesday for every
theatre to jump on It. Of course, S?iturday expects It. Tuesday and
Thursday should share the burden. They might help to make their own
and other box offices more profitable for the mid-week matinees by
scattering'the crowda. '

- t

AND THE' ENGLISH
It might behoove some of Uje Eriglish professionals eaining their

thick bread' and heavy butter in the United Slates to cable home to

leave the Americans alone over there.

A nice array of facts, that, for the Engli.sh to say to Americans, get
work for as many Englishmen as you have Amerjpans ready to work
before you can work over here. That's lovely. Tf tho Americans said it to

the English over here, there wouldn't be as many American actora out

of work, perhaps by not half.

It's not only the Whitoman orchestra the English have raised that

issue with; there have been others. The English theatrical organizations
of artists repeatedly have sought to keep foreigners from appearing over
there. They all say the English should be first in their own country.

How about other countries?

WARNING\\GAINST
IMPOSTORS

Professionals and showmen
are warned against anyone
without displaying proper cre-
dential alleging to* be connected
with Variety.

A correspondent of Variety
in the larger cities is usually
on a local paper and known to

the theatres. Anyone else

claiming representation should
ba called upon to exhibit au-
thority, particularly anyone
soliciting on behalf of Variety
for advertising or subscrip-
tions.

Last week in Montreal some-
one calling himself "George
Williams" was given back stage
entrance into the local houses
and solicited advertising for
Variety. No "George Williams'*
is connected with Variety.

Variet> will not recognize
any receipt for moneys given
in its name unless signed by a

duty accredited representative
•f this paper.

The English ought to go easy with that .sluff. The English here might
?>end word over over thf>re for them to go easy. The chances are more
English professionals arq now appearing in plays on Broadw.^y than
Ameri<';in«!. ":.:

INSffiE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

An agent booking on the small time was taken in Times ?!quare tho

oth*>r afternoon for about $700 playing poker. He went to it as nicely

as a sap from Hohokus could have done It. AVhile walking along the

street, a fellow he knew spoke to him, saying a man from out of town
Willi about 110,000 he would Invest in vaudeville productions was over

at the hotel. AVouUl the agent talk to him. He could be landed. The
agent would and did. Everything was settled In jig time about the

Investment, nnd they bade each other good-bye as the out-of-towner
Huid he had to catch ?- train.

As tho ag^nt reached the door on his way out the other fellow sug-
gested they kill the hour before train time playing three-handed poker.

It F^oiitnad all i inht to the agrnf. He wa.s slowly passing his coin out

when his hand held four kings. Everything: he had went on the table.

Tho third fellow, the friend from the street, looked over, got a flash of

the .'ours and whispered to the agent to go the limit— it was a pipe.

The agent asked for i delay to go out and get some more iiion* y. The
other man voted that o. k. and to make It permissible, both were to

sh )w their hands to the third person. The out-of-towncr even said the

apent could take his hand with him.
The agent ran to the bank. «ot his wife's Jewelry out of the safe deposit

box. soaked it and returned to bet the quick tou* ji, finding out at the

Mnish the conu -on had four aces. It wa« the next day bef'^re the agent

A^n it figuveO as it hat' been.

over bere wtm on th* Continental .ordeh^ for settings, «te. Marine
rearranged It. Including mualc, antl\ tto« Itastelli tun this week la

Tsry Ahowmanly one.

Marlnelll, before taking up International agentln^r. was a Juggler hlm«'
s«lf. When seeing Rastelll. Marlnelli Itftew what the boy had. Manneltt
has never sinctj ceased plugging him. f -^ '. ;^J

It seemed to have been understood around the Keith oflRce this week
that Clayton and Lennie, and Bums and Stremmel, are to be again booked
on the big time. Whether the opening on the return of the acts to the
Keith oflftce will be east or west was not 'made known. Both acts ap-
peared with Shubert unit shows during this season and each has placed
an advertisement in Variety, relating more or less of their experiences
with Shubert vaudeville. The Shubert people have claimed the adver-
tisements In Variety by acts that have mentioned Shubert vaudeville
were "Inspired," although both Clayton and Lennie and Burns and Strem»
mel stated In their advertisements that each was wholly voluntary. t

Some of the "Shubert ads" have been prepared by the advertisers and"''^
gone over by members of Variety's staff, to eliminate libellous matter.
U is a fact Burns and Stremmel published their advertisement without
suggestion from anyone. Capl. Irving O'Hay wrote the copy for the
boys, and submitted It In long hand to Variety's office for editing before
rewritten on the typewriter. Clayton and Lennie drew up their own copy
which was rewritUn by a Variety staff member In New York. The ad*
vertisement last week of' Callahan and Bliss was received through Va-
riety's Chicago ofl^lce.

That the Keith ofllce does hold in mind these advertisers and sufilciently
so to give them bookings even some while after the advertisements ap*
peared would 'lijdicate that if the Keith oflUce doesn't outwardly make It
plain that one of the penalties to be "taken, back" is to advertise, at
least it certainly doesn't disapprove of the method.

|

• ' •:oV-.: r ...,..- - .. -'i
The rules and regulations of the Music Publishers' Protective Asso-

elation provide against the payment by publishing houses to acts or
anyone for the exploitation and popularization pf songs. Some' of the
publishers seem to think they have an "out" by cutfing in some act or
popular orchestrarleader on the royalties. The latter is getting the play
be^iuse of affiliations with one or another disk recording company, and
the current dance craze with popularization muchly assfsted via the
dance floor. As a result a songwriter whf'n placing a new composition
is ofttimes "propositioned" that if he would accept a reduced royalty, the
balfince will be given sohie favored act or musician who will assLst In
putting the number over for n hit. Many a popular song often ha.s four
names credited for autliorship ^ith probably one or two otheis 'in on it"
but not credited. / ,

"Five v.opks of vulgar a \Issitudes" is the way members of a "turkey"
troupe sum u,> their experiences in traveling th/ough Maryland and Vir-
ginia as members of a comp.'tny pi^moted by two "old time managers."
The "old time" they say was just that, even to "skipping by the light
of the moon" from several hotels to miss the landlord at the front door,

'

and 'bulling ' other landlords to get out of town. Meanwhile the 18 people
with the show gleefully accepted when p:-ocurable a dollf^r or so on ac-
count of unpaid .sal.»rie.\ Ten men and eight women were with tho com-
pany made up in Baltimore. Six of the men doubled In brass, i)lnylng
role.s and ftirnishirig tho mu.sic. The show closed near-by the city It

started from. Transported to Baltimore with ea.se, the principals were
told to wait until the managers could call up the bank and have a check
cashed. Had not one of the company gotten the idea the manr.j^ers
had walked out on them, th»y would have been there vet.

CABARETS

The raiding of a warehouse in the back, ^ilihou^,h it often has- happened
downtown wholesale district last

Saturday, when Federal dry men
discovered vast quantities of liquors

which were being expressed to out-

of-town points in packing cases and
marked merchandise, Is und«'rstood

to be the biggest haul of the gov-
ernment since prohibition began. A
bootlegger, who takes his calling to

be a profession, stated the value of

tho booze was not $1,500,000, but
rreaily $8,000,000. The warehouse
was the operating Lose of a vast
bootlegging enterprise "which spe-
cialized in selling to the oil fields,

and, which is eaid, to have been
backed by WallStreet monej-. TV^e
warehouse operators were not the
oniy losers. One out-of-town boot-
legger Is reported having 5,500 cases
of Scotch in tho warehouf?e. Tues-
day a boat consigned to the ware-
house was stopped in the narrows
and 8,000 cases direct from .S^.otland
were confisrated. Data picked up in
the raid is said to have furnished in-
formation to the dry men of all the
avenues v. hereby the liquors were
purchased and cached. Tho back-
er.s of the downtown ventuio dealt
only In imported liquors and line
wines.

that the con.s after seizing the booze
have been unable to find all of Jt

when the owner came around.
^

Tla.stelli, the remarkable juggler from abroad, at the Palace. New Toik.

hiH weds, is under the vaudeville direction of H. B. Marlnelll, who
.trraiigftl the net as on the Palace stage for the foreiKner Rnstelil, of

cour^ic, needed no advice on juggling, but his turn when firmi arriving
|
charge. Zjt may also get hl.s liqtio:- j opening April 16

Any number of curious peopl'.-
were attempting to suiTnite thi:;
week the rea.«:on why the cops "went
after" "Zit" and his liquor. The
circumstances wore ho peculiar no
question remained of a tip-off in
connection, but just why after Zit
no one could deduce. Zit's Casino in
Central Park has a dance license,
procured from the present New York
administration. It's tho first time
dancing ever has been allowed at
the Casino. Newspaper accounts, or
some of them, intlniafcd Zit )i;i<l

been moving liquor first to his home,
300 Central Park West, where it was
plncheil. and then. In a diluted con-
dition, to the Casino. That probably
wa.s only a knock, if true, for as far
as known the Casino has not been
selling, while ll<iuor is sufllci^ntly
diluted in the fir.st place to slop a
se*?oncl attempt. The just why of the
Zit pinch may develop, but it's un-
known now. although Zit blew lh»

thing In a hurry, with the result tlu

arroAtlng detective was held b.,

Magistrate Corrigan for a hearing on
w)»nt may turn out to be a perjury

On top of the Salvin summons for .

oppression against I'olice Inspector
James S. IJolan was a tirade anent
liquor graft delivered in Albany by
Assemblyman Cuvillier on Commis-
si jner Enright and the New Y'ork
police force. The Assemblyman said
some harsh things about t»oth. In*
spcctor Bolan was held on the tech«
nical charge for trial In Special Se«r«
sjons by Magistrate Corrigan Tues«
day, after the second day's hearing; r

The Salvlns, represented by thrc« Ji

of their restaurants, under one cor-
porivte operato.', and Fred Sullivaiv
as their attorney, gave testimony
that policemen detailed to the res-
taurants had interfereil with theif
busine.ss, besides annoying guest*
The police do<lged the i.ssue as to
who had detailed the cops to th«
cabarets, exasperating the magis-
trate with evasions.
The Salvins wailed .t. long whll»

before starting tho action. When
r.olan, first assumed czar command
of Broadway restaurants in his dis-

tri't the Salvlns lay down, saying
they "didn't want to fight the cops.* j;

Bolan went to any extent and with* ';

out opposition fi-om the restaurant
men. It looks as though the Salvins

went into court only when there wa«
nothing else to do, as little business

r'mains in any of the Broadway
cabarets, according to report. »

Jim (Dinty) Moore, \ho i,.uiiface\.

of 46th street, as a pur.hascr of

motor boat.**, is a first class res-

tavnateur. At the end of last sum-
njcr he bought a b.irgr.in < ?) speed

boat, paying $1,600, and turned It

uver to a boat Ir.^idinf; company to

go over. The boat Las been turned

bacK to Dinty. It lowkn fine ajid

the reitair bill makes tlie boat noW
stjnd him in $9,500.

Allan Shaw sailed Tu'sday on th«

VXijUilaiii.i" for I^omlon, booked

for the •'Midniplil lolli) s" nnd t^*

Maskrlync M^^l^•ry Show over

ih' iT. ~r~~—'-'^
a

Rainbo Garden, riii. ago. is k"*"'
in for big feature s. It has 13. an

Burrows J'oiitaine \\\'.h uefK. ""
will have FraiM-rs Wnii" fitUowinC

her *»nKagem« v.t av .\1.Vi'-'k«rt
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SVNDICAIB' STOCK PROJECTi
.^.

.ih—
REPORTED REACHING CUHIAX

tjEQUnY WANTED BOND;

REHSARSAI^ STOPPED

:.<f. 0«> ^< < -.i. 1,:; 'li-.i" •-* ^ :

Story Downtown Bankm Taking Up Matter—^Joint

^^ Earnings This S^a^on Claimed of $3,500,000

—

Mostly From Theatre End—^Ticket Agency Angle

Tb« oft-rpported project of the

Erlanger and Shubert Interests

merging In a large capitalized cor-
•

p<iHitlon Is said to be reaching- a

^downtown New York financdal

Urm is reported having expressed

a« opinion that if the books ©f ithe

two theatrical syndicates hoJd. up.

t<^ the promisea made by tlnHfitre-

«I>«ctive heads, it will handiol the

promotion.
Accountants are reported having

gone over the Erlanger booka ot

lat», securing.data, while the l»ooks

of the Shuberts were previously

gone over, it is said. The reports

av0 that the Shuberts will show
•Mmings this season of $2,000,000.

while the Erlanger side can point

to a profit in the same period. 43f

|1;500,000.

The major portion by far of the

earnings of both, according ,to the

Btory, is from theatre operation.

This point is reported to have im-

pressed the bankers, who look upon
theatrical productions as specula-

tive, while the theatres they see as

table and substantial.

It is that view of the financial

men, it is claimed, that has led this

ceason to the numerous rentals,

guarantees or first moneys exacted

by the larger theatrical operators

from incoming independent tshows

into their theatres. It was the

opportunity, the story relates, for

the theatrical engineers to give the

money men visual proof of the

trength of theatre ownership. On
each side the net income from pro-

ductions has been very light In

comparison with the theatre- j^frcjct

profits. It is stated.

Entering into any proposed
merger is the income tax, it is said.

This has an important bearing on
.Vt^lues, according to accounts, not

' only of theatricals, but all busi-
. Hesses. The Government's system
of checking up income tax state-

. ments Is running from three to

. four years behind. It is said the
theatrical district in New York has
toot been checked up by the Gov-
iBmment since the 1917 statements
.Were filed.

The Government expert* In
Checking up often charge back
Hmounts upon which they claim in-
tome was payable. It is this un-
certainty that ha« held up many
large business deals a« without (he
Government's o. k. on Income tax
to date there is no surety of the
*xact total of present assets. The
re-charges could gross a large total
On big statements. To what extent
this may enter th* Erlanger-Shu-
t>ert proposed merger is not dis-
tlosed by the rumors if the point
kaa been gone over.

Neither is It known how the Er-
langer and Shulerta allies are to
ftgure if the stock selling deal goes
•through. None of the allies appears
to have been Informed. They are
wondering how they are going to
Ket in if they do get In on it. Sev-
eral are tlieatre owners as well as
producers. Nearly all hold boolung
contracts with one side or the other.
Of lato weiks what is known as

• "sucker lisf haa made an appear-
ance. Thore is nothing on the list
to indicate its source of circulation,
included in the prospectus that tells
of rapid rises in the show and pic-
ture business is an account of the
Shuberts. William Fox Is another
mentioned. The address given f.p-
Pears to be only a mailing addr.-ss.
" is just off iJroadway at Sath
treet.

A "suckor list" Is gotten ii|) to lure
tock buyers. It is usually employediw Oil and mining .stocks, or other
•took promotions of doubtful valno
V v\ith reports current that themana serially promoted central ticket
agency is fast approaching reali'/a-
Jion, the relation of the proposed^ ticket mart and the Erlanger-
onubert incorporation scheme is re-
garded aa hiq-hly important. Show-
meh ic-ard J.oe Shuberf.s position
*« chairman of the IVoduci,,^,' Man-
•Kcrs" Association Committee, om-
POWerod to put the central nK*.»iey
jnto operation. Is highly signiti.ant

tees from attractions ,and, therefore,
guarantee theatre profits. It Is sup-
posed the Wall Street crowd, re-
puted to be Interested, has been
given the further promise of con-
trolling the ^alQ of tickets.
Insiders insist that Erlanger Is op-

posed to the central ticket agency
idea, ixjlnting out that he has not
attended any of the meetings on
the subject, nor is he siipj»n.se4 to
have been specially rei)resented.
That it Is likely he Is riding with
Lee Shubert on the ticket matter,
however, is concededly possible,
since they have been in frequent
conference.

: .
* '

Developments In the big' * lickel
agency plan go further to "indicate
an angle to the merger incorpo-
ration. It Is stated the P. M. A. will
not receive profits from the agency's
operation, bxit such money is to be
allotted pro rata to the theatres.
That means the Shuberts and Erlan-
ger would get the bulk of such prof-
its, particularly the Shuberts. who
list 22 theatres under their control.
Profits were not expected to be con-
siderable on the original plan of
charging' 10 cents per ticket, but
now, with the agency placed on a
lierccntage basis, visions of money-
making have appeared. It is pro-
posed to charge 10 per cent of the
face value instead of 10 cents, pa-
trons to pay the excess. Whether
earnings on that basis will more
than cover the cost of operating the
big office Is problematical, yet there
Is a chance for considerable profit
to the houses, which may count in

favor of the merger in the eyes of
the Wall Street crowd.
The producers on Broadway are

watching developments in the mer-
ger scheme. Not having been ap-
proached to participate they are
wondering how the downtown crowd
figures theatre ownership is alone
enough to warrant forming a corpo-
ration of the enormous capitaliza-
tion reported. The producers take
the position that theatres are value-
less wfthotit attractions, and that if

the proposed merger is consutn-
mated and sharing contracts are
made prohibitive production will be
reduced to a point where houses will
be forced dark and, therefore, be-
come liabllittes Instead of assets.

It Is understood that, although
there were big profits In theatre
operation last season as shown by
the Erlanger and Shutort books,
thore were many production losses.
Something like $S,000,000 is quoted
as the amount of money invested In
productions of the two major oflUces.

Broadway Is eke-ptical about the
success of controlling theatres In
association with Wall Street. The
history of at least two big amuse-
ment ventures, which Invited finan-
ciers to join them, shows the plan
anything but satisfactory. In both
Instances the showmen were so
hampered that the downtown inter-
ests were bought out.

itMy Aunt From Ypsilante"

Rehearses for 8 Days—No
Backer Could Be Found

Rehearsals of "My Aunt From
Ypsilante," sponsored by Henry
Baron, were called off Saturday,
after eight days, by the Equity fol-

lowing the refusal of the producer
to post a bond. The piece la a
French farce adapted by Baron, who
last season produced "The Rubi-
con." \ .

Baron was In full charge of the
oew piece and had issued contracts
to the members of thB company
Which would not be honored by
Equity. The Equity demanded
Baron to post a bond. It allowM the
Company to rehearse for eight days
before taking action.
During the time the rehearsals

were in progress Baron made sev-
eral attempts to secure backers for
the piece. Several prospective back-
ers were secured and taken to the
Princess to witness the rehearsals.
No scenery had been secured with
B^ron reported as saying he would
rent the two sets necessary. Those
who were called in to witness the
rehearsals reported the piece ex-
ceedingly risque.
Those who would consider it were

Informed they were only wanted aa
silent partners as Baron would
handle the management and all

funds. Experienced showmen are,

reported as having walked out im-
mediately when informed thfcy would
have nothing to do with the hand-
ling of the proceeds after making
the investment.
The company being rehearsed un-

der the direction of William Post
Included Jane Richardson, Florence
Shirley. Alice Fisher, Eflfle Tilbury,

Uoland Sterling and Paul Gordonr

;:3c

BENEFIT FOR CHORUS qiRL

• .JETS %m TR# FUND
. c

Promoted, Managed and Directed Solely by Ladies
of the Ensemble—Edna Rochelle, Former Chorus
Girl, III at Saranac

SHUBERTS MUST DEFEND

Court Upholds Frazee's Action for

10 Pep Cent, of Profits

JUDGMENT REVERSED

Appellate Division Ousts Berg's
Case Against "Just Because"

It is true thatAn » ~ " "" '"^'' '^y showing
jowntown capitalists that he and
«*rianger "control" show buainc-^s by I illness of I<Yank MK
»«ing in a position to force guaran- | cast.

A Judgment for $1,442 which R.
D. Berg, stage director, recovered
against Just Because, Inc., pro-
ducers of the musical comedy, "Just
Because" was reversed by the Ap-
pellate Di\lsion last Frid.iy and the
complaint dismissed. (leorge T.
llrokaw, attorney, was interested
in "Just Because" which tried out

An agreement between the late

Reginald DeKovcn, the composer,
and the Shuberts, dated Oct 8, 1902,

forms the basis of an action by
Harry II, Frazee to recover |10,000

from Sara Shubert and Lee Shu-
bert, Inc. A decision by Justice

George II. Taylor, Jr., of the New
York Supreme Court, Westchester
County, Tuesday, opined Frazee has
a good cause for action, the Jurist

refusing to grant the Shuberts' mo%
tion to dismiss the complaint.
By assignment, Fraze* Bued

•through Leon Laskl, clalmlnsr a 10

per cent. Interest of the proflta of

the Lyric, New York, under the
original DeKoven agreement. Frazee
alleged that the Shuberta earned
$100,000 profits In the season ending
July 1, 1922, of which h* demands
110,000.

The DeKoven agreement with the
Shuberts provided for a lease of the

Lyric from DeKoven for $45,000 an-
nually, expiring In 1923, plus 10 per
cent, of the profits' share. Through
assignment anci sale of leases to

Elmer E. Smathers and Charles B.

Shaffer, lYazee became interested.

The Shuberts* contention, argued
by William Klein, was that DeKoven
had agreod to render certain serv-
ices to earn his 10 per cent, of the
profits. His death in January, 1920,

automatically abrogated this pro-
vision. Justice Taylor, however,
ruled "there was no obligation on
DcKoven's part to render services.

Motion to dismiss complaint denied
with $10 costs."

"STEVE" AT PRINCESS

Chorus girls, either directly or

indirectly, made a success of the

benefit at the Ca.«*ino Sunday night

for Edna RocheHC, former chorus

girl, now ill at Saranac. They gave

a capacity audience a great show
and netted about $4,000. It proved

that it could be done, an 1 a success
achieved by a few Individuals work-
ing together, without an organiza-
tion ' or the backing- of any of the
big .ehow managers.
The idea orlglnateil with Fiankle

James, vaudevilllan. She interested
Polly Plclc^ns, owner of the Prince-
ton Hotel. They intere.«itod others,
including I'erle Gennonde and
other girls of the Winter Garden,
and Nina Whitmore, last with Zleg-
feld.

Everybody worked, using personal
Influence with tlielr friends among
the stars, and theatrical executives,
to put over a big success.
Miss James Interested Walter

Douglds and Joe Hlller, music men.
They secured a theatre, with the
help of Leonard Gallagher, of the
Shubert office. Th« Shuberts do-
nated the Casino. The girls and
others requested actors to work
and all came through. Miss James
personally sold over $1,000 worth
of tickets, largely to music pub-
lishers, and benefits where she
worked. Several other girls, chiefly

Miss Germonde, Miss Whitmore and
Kitty Mahoney, also sold another
$1,000 between them.
Bert Hanlon announced the acts.

Kelly and Stone, a couple of boys,
called "the miniature Van and
Schenck," opened the show. "That
henna haired beauty," Frank Fay,
came next, and remained long
enough to tell the audience he'd be
back later and do his full show.
He never got back, for he couldn't
finish all his other benefits In time.
Lou Holtz had a blue shirt and a

few "sole mio's" for big returns, and
gave way to Clayton and Lennle.
Kalmar and Ruby, the latter work-
ing a Johnny Dooley clown gold
suit, walked out unannounced and
started singing "I'm " Just Wild
About Harry," when Hanlon chased
them, telling them It wasn't time.
It was a clown gag which went over
big, and they used it after each act
for five numbers.
Rita Owen surprised the regulars

by opening with a comedy song,
and an entirely new dance, finishing
with the dance she does for Zleg-
feld. Frank Corbett put over an
applause hit, closing with "Man-
dalay." Eddie Dowling came on
followed by Kalmar and Ruby and
the three clowned it up. Ruby ac-
companying Eddie on the piano for
his nut recitation. Grace La Rue
sang thr e songs to a hiL Georgle
Jes.sell gave tho gang 20 minutes of
.solid entertainment, aided by two
cute little girls.

Joe Raymond's Orchestra from
the Palais Royal came next, and
Miss James, wearing a stunning red
gown, appeared with them for four
numbers and got a big hand coming
and going. Edith Day followed with
two songs and had to m.Tko a
speech, Charlie Kin;; gave tliera a
couple* of numbers and closed with
the one from "Littio Nellie Kelly."
Bard and I'earl followed with a

terrific laugh hit. aided by the
gorgeous I'erle Gennondo and BennyChicago, April 11.

"R. U. R." comes to the Cort nex^ !
i'f^')ti.»rd. They worked nearly 40

Sunday, .succo'-ding Taylor Holmes
|

"i'"i""». ^^'iHi all lauk'hs. After the

in "The Roar Car" and on the same two l.oys told every old routine they

day i:uqene OT.rien will open atM''i^<^ had for ten years. Benny
at the Earl Carroll theatre. New 1 the I'rince.-s (<lark this week) in j

^•'^'>"-'rd strollod on with Miss Gcr
York, for a short while and elicited
interested because of its genuine
sorioty rhoru.«?. backers and authors.
Berg was penvtal manager of the

company, .«<uinfr later for breach of
contract when dismissed. TliP hl^h-
er court ruled the dismissal was
justified in view of I '.erg's insub-
ordination and disloyalty. >

ILLNESS GLASS' t

CliiLa^;o. April 11.

"Bristol C!l».s.s," opt'iiijig at the
I'.lackst«me Monday, did not play
last night, nor will It until toinur-
row (Thursday) night, owing (o tlie

'•.Ste\e." On the following Sunday
"Blossom Time" will move from the
.\pi»1Io to the Great Northern. On
that date "Li^lit Wines and Beers"
will be succecfled at the Woods by
the picture, "The Covered Wagon."
"Tho Passing Show" will replace

"Blossom Time" at the Apollo.

"Tanccerine," which replaced vaude-
ville .at the Garrick. is expe<.ted to

•'^tay a^ thai house for a sumnn-!
run.

"Gold Diggsrs" Cloiing

"The (iold luggers'* close.i Its

road tour April 21, at the Academy,
ilynn, of U-h I .Scran ton. cjimplotlng ^0 wcckai

William L. VVIlkins was ahead.

mon«le and they did the old fight

bit, an .ancient f.a\"orite, .and a wow
for them. It en<led with .lack I'earl
kf'oc Umg I..onnanl f)Ut.

The Great .Sjr -Jos-oph Glnzbotrg
spent the evening in the wings witli
his make up and all his medal."*, but
throtjgh professional jealousy didn't
iro on.

-•\s the custoaiers Hoiked into tlie

•hutre befnro the .^how started a
i)iih( li /,r fitunning t^ ii'M ncid thnm
up and made thofn buy flowers.
Kitty .^^lll(.Tley and .\'ina Wliitmore
were in charge, and helping with
llie hoM-up were Itiilie \S'.i^'rier,

''ililys .Smith, Beulah liuhen.i, and
Clara Benedict of the Wiriter Gar-
den, and Frances Whitmore, Flo

H;irtley. Madge McCarthy and Lu-
cille Pryor. They even went out on
the sldev\alk when busines.s was
slow and held them up going by
thp theatre. The ballyhoo won quite,
a few customers to the box ofllce.

OLD FAVORITE FOUND
M*mie Worthlngtort III shd Pe.n-'"

:

* '-V niless IH 'Oakland
'

•

*''
'

''' •
.

, .
.ji

''*• San Frahciscb, April llT "^

One of the Sar^ Franciscgts feted
i

and adored stage beauties of 35^
years ago, one tjjne menjber o^

,

John Wilkes Booth's company, hav-
ing played opposite to him Just be-

'

fore the as.sasslnatlon of President,
Lincoln, was discovered In Oakland
last week In a little back room, sick
and penniless. This formier foot-,,
light favorite, ManalA, Worthlngton,
was a theatrical sensation at the,
old California theatre, the Baldwin,.,
the old Alcazar, the Tivoll i^nd the
Grand Opera House. .

For the past 20 years she has
cloaked her true identity under tbs ^

name of Mrs. Ax^ell. the name of'
her mother.
When found by a reporter ond

asked to permit It being made pub-
lic, she exclaimed: -'

"Oh, they must be wondering
what has become of Mamie Worth-,
ington. Perhaps Dave Behisco is
wondering and many of the other
old timers who have retired Into a
better life than the one I have been
leading. ^ . ^ „ ,

"I have kept ray secret well, hop-
ing some day to meet my old
friends on an equal financial plane.
I've tried hard to make my way"
back to them, but I am nearing
seventy, and two years ago an auto-
mobile struck me and I have not
been feeling as I should."
Mamie Worthlngton started on

the stage when a baby in arms.
She went to the top of her profes-
sion having Inherited the greater
part of her talent from her parents,
both of whom were stage people.
When 12 years Old she played with
Booth In "Richard in* at Mc-
Vlcker's, Chicago. Booth closed
this engagement and went direct to
Ford's theatre, she said, in Wash-
ington.
About ,20 years ago Mamie

Worthlngton suffered financial re-
verses and disappeared. Her lapt
engagement had been at the oltl
Dewey in Oakland.

SCENIC UNION CLASH
A dispute as to Jurisdiction be-

tween union scenic artists and scenic
decorators all but delayed the mak-
ing of the production for Henrv
Miller's "The Changelings," which
will open In Philadelphia next Mon-
day with an all star cast The set-
tings were built by the Vail Con-
struction Co. and the producer ar-
ranged to have Interior decorators
finish the production there.
The scenic artists' union, liowever,

stepped In, claiming the right to
prevent the decorators from taking
the Job, which was classed as be-
longing to scenic artists only. Miller
was advised tho only way tho pro-
duction could be finished was In ..

regular scenic studio, and the set-
tings were hauled to the Castlo
platit. There tho work is being com-
pleted by union artists but under
the direction of decorators. The
manager explained the Interior
scono was such that it could only
bo properly trebled by Interior deco-
rators and for that reason .sronlc

artists were not considered. That
the decorators wora permitted to
direct tho work was oonslderod a
concession.

THREE 'WARNINGS'
Th< TO will be three companies of

"The Last Warning" next season, all

taklnrr to the road during Septem-
ber. The original company of the
mysi^iy T)i\y Win mcina itg nrHi
stand at IMiiladelpIil.a on r...ahor Day,
whilo t!io middlo western and on^
nhjht companies will be sent out
later In the month
"Warning" contlntien stirccssf'il

at the Klaw and ia expected to run
through .May.

, .;
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CONSOLIDATED TICKET AGENCY

IS NOW ASSURED BY JULY 1

Negotiations on for 42d St. Site—Joe Leblang in

Charge—Talk of Rival Cut-Rate Agency Backed

By Politician—Shuberts' 10 Per Cent Plan

The Central Theatre Ticket Omee
in to become a fact by July 1, ac-

cording to the plans that seemed to

be a matter of general dlscut^ion

•.long Broadway. The former

Acker, Merrall & ConUit building,

•which runs through from 42d to

43d street, was picked as the logical

•pot for the office, and up to

Wednesday morning it was the gen-
eral be-lief that the oflfloe would be

located there. Negotiations wore
under way for that location, but

the Sohraft Candy Stores stepped
in and obtained a lease on the site

and building for 100 yeans.

I^te Wednesday an appointment
was made with the Schraft people

at which It was sought that the

43d street enfl of the building might,

after all. be devoted to the theatre

ticket office with the using of the

entrance through the candy stoi'o

on 4id street to the ticket office.

The fact that the crowds would be
attracted to the spot by the ticket

office was to be used as an argu-
ment in favor of such an arrange-
ment.
Joe Leblang, It i€ generally un-

derstood, iifi to be at the head of the
Central Ticket Office, with possibly
an affiliation between him and
Dave Markp,' of Tyson -United, and
also the McBride Agency. In the
event Leblang > inot effect a d*»al

with the Schraft people It is quite
possible the Cohan theatre Itself

might become the homo of the
Central office. This would mean
that there would be a remodeling
of the theatre.

Tile original plan under which It

was proposed to «ell theatre tickets

to the public at an advance of 10

cents over the box office price has
been discarded, and now in its stead
It is proposed that an increase of
10 per cent, over the box office

charge be made. Also the applica-
tion of the proflt.s of the office to

the defraying of the expense of the
Producing Managers' Association
was defeated at a meeting of the
managers lart week, at which it

was proposed that the profits be
given to the theatres for which the
seats were sold. This would give
Ihe Shuberts the edge on the protlts,

/«« they would have about 22 thea-
tres pi-esented in the line-up at the
©ffice.

Tlie metjhod of sales is now being
worked out with a regular theatre
treasurer placed In charge of a
group of about six houses, and then
a number of counter salesmen
working under his supervision. A
J.Ian for the elim,lnation of the gyp
•specs has also been worked out. and
will be placed in operation with tlie

opening of the office.

During the week there were
rumors that with the advent of Joe
Ix'bl.uig in the advance price field

iliere would be an attack made on
his cut-rate office and that iliere

was in process of formation a new
« iit-r.ate agency which would have
tJie backing of a man powerful in

Tammany ilall politics aligned witli

one of the present biggest advance
jince organizations. This combina-
tion, according to report, was to

w«cure a lease on the basement of
the former Hotel Claridgc for ite

Mtand. No conth-mation of tlii's

move could be obtained.
The I^^-bla ng Public .Service

Ticket OfTico (which is tlie . ut-rate
agency) is to be continii'd in opera-
tion after tlie t'entral office bc-
< oines an {\<luality, according to

jiieMcnl plans.

RUSSIANS' EXTRA WEEK
Moscow Art Playing Final Week

—

Sailing June 8

Broadway Russian season will

not 1)9 over until summer, accord-

ing to the plans of Morris <Jest, and
the fall will again see one of the

Imported attractions on the list.

The Moscow Art Theatre, now In

Chicago, Is virtually set for a final
week here after playing Philadel-
phia and Boston. The sailing date
for the Mo.scow Art has been set
for June 8.

•Chauve-Souris,' which estab-
lished a run of 58 weeks at $3 top
and which is still playing, will close
on the Century Roof May 5. This
will give the Russian specialty play-
ers a total run of 65 weeks.
When "Chauve-Souris" returns,

however. It will be given In a Broad-
way theatre of large capacity at a
13 scale. It is expected the next
season repeat date will be ^ood for
more than a month. ..

CHARLES ALTHOFF
who will appear next week (April
15), a,t James Theatre, Columbus,
O., will consider offers for produc-
tion engagements in either comedy
drama or musical comedy. Mr. AU
tholT has appeared in vaudeville and
musical comedy in both America
and Kngland.
Address care EDW. 8. KELLER,

Palace Theatre Btda>t New York.

PLAYHOUSE NOT LEASED

JOLSON AND MUSIC BOX

STIRRED UP BALTIMORE

Divided Around $70,000 Last

Week—Both Did Big Trade

and Pleased

CONHIE TALMADGEM C. THOMAS LINK!

^fT
RejiiiK^ted Couple May Be Mar<

rled in June—Both Divorced

Other Suitors of Past

Rental of $100,000—Equf^y Players
Neglected 46th St. White in It ~

^SUN SHOWERS' IN BOSTON
Hurtig A Scamon Purchase Lew

Cantor's Closed Production

Hurtig & Reamon have taken
over "Sun Showers," the musical
show, which closed three weeks
ago, following a six weeks* cngag^"-
ment at the Astor, New York. Lew
Cantor produced it with Harry
Delf, who played the principal role
and wrote the show, also Interested.

Delf remains with the show, but
there will be several cast changes
otherwise. "Sun Showers" Is sched-
uled to reopen under the new man-
agement April 30 at the Wilbur,
Boston, for a run.
The purchase price of Cantor's

and Delf's interests In the .show by
Hurtig & Seamon was not dis-
closed, but is reported at about
$8,000.

Seymour Felix will stage the
numbers for the show when ]t

starts out again.

GERARD IN ^'BAL TABARIN"

Shubert Piece May Land at Astor
For Summer

The reported lease of "William A.
Brady's Playhouse to Thomas
Wilkes, the Pacific Coast stock pro-
ducer, is reported as not being yet
closed. It is said that the price of
$100,000 a year rental fof the theatre.
Including insurances and taxes, has
been the stumbling block to the
negotiations.
William A. Brady is reported as

having stated he is not any too
anxious to lease any theatre that he
might have control of since his ex-
perience with the Equity Players
at the 48th Street. Brady maintains
the 48th Street Theatre was shame-
fully neglected while under the
management of the Equity Players,
and that under no circumstances
would ho continue their lease of the
house over the original period.

NEW PRODUCERS

LeMaire & Jessell Have Two Plays
In Prospect

The purpose of Teddie Gerard's
visit over hero is made known
through her engagment with the
Shuberts for their musical pro<luc-
tion, "Pal Tabarin." It is to open
April 30 nt Atlantic City and will
probably land at Iho Astor, New
York, for a summer run.
Others in the cast arc Loui.'^ Simon

and Shep Cajnp.

A new producing firm. Ix-Malre &
Jessell started this week with two
plays in prospect. Its members are
Rufus LeMaire and George Je=sell.

Their first production will be "Helen
of Troy, N. Y.," written by George
Ivaufman and Marc Connolly, with
^avidow & LeMaire first announced
as its producer. The other piece Is

"Louie, the 14ih," now current in

Vienna. It will be revised in Enrr-
lish by Harold Atteridge and Jessell,

with Jessell appearing in it in New
York.
Le Maire has been with the Pavi-

dow & LeMaire agency for .six

years; Jessell the pa?>t season was
the star of that lirnis .SliJbcrt unit,

"Troubles of 191'ii."

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 11.

Pusine^s here last week, after
Ku^ter, })i''kcd up witli all big pic-
ture shows and vaudeville doing
iniu' capacity. ' v ' ':/.

Lirlitniti " at the Nixon, pr<isspd
tlT.OOO niid "Abif's Iris-h Kuse ' did
around 111 000 at the IMtt, their
bi>:rgesi week so f.ir. "The Heart of
Paddy \Vlia< k" did only around

AFTER NORMA'S MINK COAT
Because of Iser failure to satisfy

a 1-15.50 balanee on a small judg-
ment for I7G.42 a receiver has been
appointed for Nonna Brown, last of
the "Mary" company. Miss Brown
sets forth she has no property and
hq,s been out of employment since

eok
em-

ployment by William B. Friedlander
or Sam H. Harris.
The judgment creditor !s the TI.

R. Co. for a commercial bill. The
receivership w.as asked particularly
afiainst a mink coat owned by Miss
Brown.

last year—she received $15(ka w^
in "Mary"— with prospects of r

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, April 11.

Fred Stone in "Tip Top' opened
at the Mason Sunday night and will

do a big business here. The Wed-
nesday matinee at popular prices is

being omitted at the house for llie

first time in years.
Holbrook Blinn op^'ned at the Ma-

jestic Sunday in "The Bad Man" at
the head of the regular company at

the house. The star and piece both
scored and a run of anywhere from
10 to 12 weeks is predicted. I?linn

is also appcnring b<-fore the camrra
with Mary Pickford earh di:y.

$9,000 nt the Al\iii

Figures for the I'assinn ^how V.ere
fer two v>»ks beforb llai^ter at the
I'uque.r.e hlu.w tot.il grus^i of
lOo.OOO for the two wcelxs. ."-Jome

contribution*, are incUidi d, >.iire

show was put on by i hunh's, but
nearly all came in at the box ofllce

"OLD WOMEN" START RUMORS
Chicago. April H.

Jark Pickford Is spending a ten
days' vacation in Chicago with his
wife, ]Vlarilyn Miller. He ridicules
Iho reports flicy nrc )iot getting
along antl says the rumors were
st.irted by "old women* wlio have
nolliing else to do."'

"HURRICANE" REVIEW
The notice on "Hurricane," puh-

H.'^luii in "Variety wJien the Ol'^ix

Pctrova new play opened in Mon-
treal, was from n rovieW written by
S. M«irgan-Powell in the .Montreal
"Daily .Star." of which he is the
dram.itic iditor.

CUNE HAS CLIFTON PLAY
Louis Cline is to try the prodiw-

ing field again, presenting a jilay by
Ethel Clifton entitled "For Value
Iteccived." Miss Clifton arrived
from Los Angeles this week to wit-
ness the .staffing of the prodiirlion.
The opening date is set for Nor-

walk. Conn,, April 26, with the pos-
sibility that the play will come into
New York within two weeks fol-
lowing.

Baltimore, April 11.

Busmess in BuUiinOie last week,
with the "Music Box Revue" pitted
against Al Jolson, and with both
charging 13.50 top in what is known
as a bad show town, was excep-
tionally good. The two shows split

165,000 to 170,000 between them.
They ran n*»rk and neck throughout
the week, both getting tr«niendous
houses, and both pleasing.
Jolson played virtually to the

capacity of the Auditorium, which
is about a 1,600-seftt house, while
the "Music Box ' sold out the mueh
larger Ford's for several perform-
ances. At all performances here
the balcony and gallery went clean,

with only a few seats in the rear
of the house being unoccupied.
The local press carried comment

on the business, citing It as an
example of how this city can deliver
the money when It is given good
shows.
The Maryland did an exceptionally

good business with its vaudeville.
The stock houses suffered, and "The
Bird of Paradise" fell below expec-
tations at the Academy. The piece
was given an excellent production
and just about came out even on the|^
week, doing between $4,000 and $5,-

000. "Why Men Leave Home," at

the Lyceum, was badly hurt by the
competition and did roughly about
the same business. The latter piece
expects to strike a strong gait this

week and figures to make the two-
week engagement profitable. \

WARE-BURT CLAIMS

Before Equity for Week's Salary
from "Wasp"

Los Angeles, April n.
The iaic'sl iimMiage reports 11

the names of Constance Talmadg*-^
and John Charles Thomas. Thelp
marriage, the story says, will occur
In June, after the decree of divorce
granted Miss Talmadge against her
first husband, John Pialoglou, the
cigaret manufacturer, becomes ab-
solute. Mr. Thomas was recentjF
divorced by his wife and she si^oe
has been wed to Harry Puck cf
"Tangerine" In Chicago.
Mlas Talmadge ha.s- been before

reported engaged, with Irving Berlin
and Clifton Webb, the dancer, men-
tioned among her suitors.
More .seriousness is concerned in-

the latest rumor of the TaUnadgeV^
Thomas forthcoming nuptials. „. v|

^'FACIAL BEAUTY^' VERDICT

Florence M. Glover Awarded Judg*
ment Against Woodbury, Inc.

Helen Ware, replaced in "The
Wasp" by Galina Kopernack and
Frederick Burt, also in the show
but now with "El.sie," have tiled

claims with Equity for a week's
salary. "The Svasp," wnitten by
Thomas Fallon, was produced by
the Kaplfall company, an incor-

poration in which Fallon and Louis
Kaplan are the main stockholders.
The piece was tried out several
weeks on tour. Brought back, it

rehearsed one week prior to its

debut at the Morosco, New York.
Miss AVare is .^aid to have stated

parts should be rewritten as a con-
dition she remain in the cast. Fal-
lon refused and Burt, who is ^liss

Ware's husband, withdrew to open
with "Elsie at the Vanderbilt, the
role being the same as created by
him when the show first started.
There has been a modification of

the lay-off rule this season and in-
stead of salaries being due for
temporary sto])page where a house
is not available, the cu.«tom is that
the original cast must be retained,
imle.ss players secure other engage-
ments in the interim. In the matter
of "The Wasp' the claims are be-
ing contested by the management
tinder the claim Miss Ware broke
her contract, while Burt refused to
remain in the cast.

Judgement for |3,629.40 was en-
tered this week in favor of Florence
M. Glover of the Metropolitan opera
house ballet, against John H. Wood-
bury, In*-., and Oswald C. Stack-
house, facial beautiflers, for scars
alleged suffered beca.use of the de-
fendants* negligence and mistreat-
ment. A jury turned in a sealed
verdict awarding Miss Glover
13,500 damages. She sued for
$25,000.

Miss Glover con.sultod the defend-
ants for the purpose of having her
nose made smaller, for which she
agreed to pa^ $125. She complained
that th% surgical stitches which
were left for six weeks caused her
muph pain and loss of employmetit.

TWO "CASENOVAS"

CUT-RATE HELP

"Up the Ladder" Got $2,000 Worth
of Reduced Trade

Chicago, April 11.

"I'l) I he Ladder" has done so well
with the aid of the cut-rate agen-
cies Lester Bryant is thinking of
euttinur th<m out and deiirnding
upon the word of mouth adver-
tising.

The show moved from fhe Play-
house, where it played ;it $2.20 top
price, to the Shuhert-Cenlral, an
upstiiirs house out.'^idc the loop, and
was bolstered iii- iu its change of
homo by the nt-rate agencies,
which have sent jthoiit $J.O0O week-
ly there up to this time. The prices
at the Shubert Central arc $2.75 for
best seats.

Brsaiit took ov«'r ftie Sliiil)«-rl

Central to continue the run of the
play here.

Gilbert Miller and A. H. Wood*
Can't Get Together

"Casenova" a play from the Hun*
garlan which Gilbert Miller ha%
may not be produced for some time.
The reason is A. H. Woods also haa
a play dealing with the same char-
acter, entitled "Casenova's Horn*
Coming."
The Frohman production vru

contemplated during the latter part
of the spring, but as Woods Im-
mediately would have placed his

production Into rehearsal on hear-
ing of the Frohman project hat
caused its postponement.

.J^Illler and Woods it was gen-
erally believed would get together
and settle the question, but Woodi
Is .fald to have demanded a llon'i

share of the piece to hold his oft

.-i<

MAUDE'S QUARREL SCENE

Father and Daughter Will Play Iff

At the Burden Home

Sunday evening at the hom« ot

the Jam^^s A Burdens, at 7 East 9l8t

street, New York, Cyril Maude and
his daughter will play the quarrel
scene fi'om "The School for Scan-
dal.' ^

The former Miss Maude is noUT
Mrs. Joseph Warren Burden, havin^^
retired from the stage upon hef"

marriage. Mrs. Burden's la.st pro*
fossional appearance was 1*^

"Grumpy" with her father, who ii

.starring in "If Winter Comes" 9^
the Gaiety, New York. --^

"SHUFFLE ALONG" IN PHILLY
I'hiladelphia, Api il 1 1.

What Is probalily the most impor-
tant feature of the spring theatre
season he- > is; tlie ;irnonni rniMit.

just mailo by tli.' Xixoi,- n. .iiintrrr

officials (Syndicate) jliat. * .simfde
.Mong" will come by the I\)rrest

May 7, and will ruji, if biisintij:-

warrants, nil summer.
This is the thst time that a 1i«m1

legit house has definitely aimed for

a summer run in a number of years. I gon

YIDDISH CO. IN WORCESTER
Worcester, Aias.-^.. April 11.

.National Yiddish TKn ors1 no
op.'nod their engagement at the
Crystal Friday night, a|'p<ari:ig in
a niusiial comedy, Vente on Lhuud-
v^'ay." •:- .-.' ••:' '. "

^
y.

'.' : .-, 'v;

The^ cast is he.jded by Jaeid)
slll^kf'\vnz^^^^rTTI^ rmrtWrrT—rrrm-
.loseph KaminsUy. The ether j>lay-
•-rs are A. Tamyemoff. .'^ally Zv.»ig.
n. <;()ld'iilM rg, IJ«.sie Wisi ni.iii and
C. K;irp. H. I. I<e\ontiii is m.ii..ig<r.

Tho rompany will remain ;n

"MOONLIGHT" OPENING APR.
"In the MoouH^'ht," the .shabe

mu.sical prodm^tion, with .lim Bar-
ton, is le open at .\tlantic Cit/i

April >3. Fred Heider is in the

same .show.

Morton and Russell, first ii&aged
for "Moonlight," are rehearsitiK in

I "i'al Tabaiin," anoilier .^hubert

show, for the Century Hoof.

TRAMP DE LUXE
I'ortland, Ore., .Vju il 1

1

—Wi ll i u wkt '

i rhbnolc nrd
iioolx, a sense of co'or

;t

Worce.'-ti'r t'<»r the re«t fif the .«ea-

a sense of co'or aii-l ;

•sire to .see the world, Edgar
m.an, stnso de^^orator, of l'<

Ore., plans to bli-yele <i
•

,*>pain, Fran<»', »;'iin.ni.\ .mu

rria as his itieiinaiion <.«'is

a tiamp dc luxe.

.. de-
]

llohl-

tl.ind,

I : aly,

A U8-

ti.m—

M
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GUARANTEES, NOT COMMONWEALTH"

WILL RULE THIS SEASON'S END

Decided Change in Broadway's Theatrical Condition

'

* in Comparison with Last Spring—Easter Whop-
' per Week for Local Box Offices—^22,300 for

"The Poor

SONG JUMBLE

''
Sl^ns of ll»d season's approach-

*^- end on Broadway are plain In

leeltlmato circles. Juffgllng of at-

tractions has started and In that

^ay a number of houses will be

kept going through the month.

Sudden and early closings are

predicted for May. when most of

the weaker shows will drop oft the

list, except attractions guarantee-

ing! Cool weather has favored the-

atres thus far this month, but

ehowmen anticipate swift declines

In grosses, once temperatures ri.«e.

Saturday night attendance is stead-

ily dropping.

Last season was stretched by a

wave of co-operative ventures and
some regularly produced attrac-

•tlons went commonwealth. The-
atrts encouraged that clas.s of proj-

ects becaure no new attractions

*rere in sight. This 8ea.«<on the

guarantee system has become so

Insidiously planted that produc-
tions entering the field even this

late are forced to guarantee or

•top.

Though this week started off with
drooping business, trade Easter
week resulted in some remarkable
gro.sse8. All the leaders both mu-
sical and dramatic more than ex-
ceeded the Holy Week declines. A
daily matinee was played by "The
Fool" at the Times square. It being
the first attempt for two perform-
ances daily Easter week Tho gross
was 122.300, which equalled the
takings for the week between
Christmas and New Year's Day,
when 12 performances also were
given.

"Seventh Heaven." with four
matinees, grossed $16,800. -Juliet,"
with Jane Cowl, gave an extra
matinee and jumped nearly $3,000
Xor a total of nearly $14,000. "Rain,"

' the strongest demand on Broadway.
jgot Its regular over-capacity trade
for a gross of $15,300. "So This Is
London" drew over $16,200. "Polly
Preferred" bettered $11,000, "Mer-
ton of the Movies" topped $16,000,
while "Able'a Irish Rose" leaped
$3,000 over Holy Week and got
113,700; all the latter shows held
to eight performances.
The "Follies" moved forward for

• total of $34,700 and the "Music
Box Revue" was capacity nearly all
the way and turned $28,000. "Little
Nellie Kelly" beat $23,000. "Wild-
fire" showed Its class by jumping
to almost $17,500, which Is top
money thus far for the Hammer-
Jtein show and away over the other
$2.50 musicals. "Jack and Jill"
climbed to the $20,000, which made
a profit for the classy musical,
though It is not rated with the
leaders; Its top admission is $3.50.
Monday the Music Box will drop

Its scale to $4 top, the $5 scale hav-
ing obtained for 25 weeks, which Is
a record for revues. Last season
ttie price was lowered to $4 at tho
•ame time but had been lifted two
months after the show opened. The
attraction is a cinch Into the sum-
mer going.

"Zander the Great." which opened« the Empire Monday, was ac-
corded some of the finest notices of

•the season and is perhaps ^he
strongest attraction the house has
«ver introduced in the spring. "The
*^xile' bowed into the Cohan on
ine same night. That show was not
80 kindly treated and dl-sappointod
jne talent." Wednesday, however,
U WU8 claimed the show was get-

'

Ih
^.^""11 in the agencies. "Ana-

inema." tho Americanized plav from
^he \iddi.sl,. took to the 48th\street
iuesday .uul was regarded as having
no chance. ,;

Amoiig the. other recent openings
" U inter Comes" stand.- out far

oetter than the critical comment
huhc.'Ued. Its first week at the
'^•aiety w;js around $U'.r.OO. "Elsie"

l*^

the V,.nderbilt and "Cind.'r.s'' at
H«; new Dresden, the musicals

tVV'n'v
^'."''"^'^^ Iar,l .week, drew abouL

^^.•nO eat h. '-Cinders.' however,
•'nrt ,1 Tu^-sday and mad-- the bt't-

P'
•'^'"•^vini;: it.- F?;Uiir.Viv night

a'-;w was $2 000. -The Enchanted
'"t.i-,.- startod nuMler.ilelv at the

'*"-. wiih $tl.000
Wee';:

it

liil'no,! the first
is credite»l witli having a

isOed k|,an<e. 'The 1 Mce of the

Goda* was not rated strong at the
National. "Morphia" drew $8,600
at the Eltinge at $2 top and this
week advanced tho scale. "The
Wasp" did much better than Holy
Week at (he Morosco, going to
nearly $7,000. As the show la guar-
anteeing, however, it must improve
to win a profit.

"The God of Vengeance" will de-
part from the Apollo Saturday, but
whether It secured another house
was unsettled up to Wednesday.
"How Come," a colored show, will
succeed Monday. "The Guilty One"
will bow out of the SSelwyn and
"Within Four Walls" will succeed
Tuesday. "Anything Might Hap-
pen' will withdraw from the Comedy
and the Harvard Dramatic Club
will try Broadway with "Life of
Man" and "Berj;^nger." "Irene" will

call it a season at Jolson's 59th
Street, after trying two weck% of a
.econd engagement on Broadway
on the cut rate plan. The house will

go dark a week but is expected to

reopen April 23 to receive "Sally.

Irene and Mary," which Is to be
moved up from the 44th Street, the
latter hou^e getting "As You Like
It." One more week is scheduled for

"The Love Habit" and "Liza."

"The Perfect Fool" topped the
subway circuit business last week
by getting nearly $16,000 at the
Brpad Street, Newark. Xazlmova
in "Dagmar * woke up the Bronx and
drew over $10,000 at the Opera
House. "The Masked Woman"
played to $8,000 at the Majestic.

Brooklyn, but the other- pair of

houics In that borough did not fare

so well, FIske O'Hara doing about
$6,000. which Is much under form
for him there, and "K. U. H. ' only
tallying $4,200 at Teller's Shubert.
"Six Cylinder Love" turned a profit

at the Riveria by grossing $9,300.

Cut Rates in the Van
There were 26 attractions listed

on the cut rate list yesterday
(Wednesday) without counting the

one show that was on sale for spe-
cial matinees only. In the advance
brokers oflflces there were 23 at-

tractions still listed as buys despite

the fact that there .were three
dropped from the list last Satur-
day night. They were "The Guilty
One," "Barnum Was Right' and
"Give and TalTe." This week the
buy for "Secrets" At the Fulton
ends and will not be renewed.
Of this week's Incoming attrac-

tion there was a buy only for the
Alice Brady starring vehicle at the
Empire, the brokers taking 200

seats a night for four weeks.
The buys Include "Caroline" (Am-

bassador), "Kiki" (Belasco), "Sev-
enth Heaven" (Booth), "Wild-
flower" (Casino), "Merton of the
Movies" (Cort), "Cinders" (Dres-
den). ^'Rain" (Elliott), "Zander the

Great" (Empire), "Secrets" (Ful-
ton), "If Winter Comes" (Gaiety),

"So This Is London" (Hudson),
"Clinging Vino" (Knickerbocker),
"Little Nellie Kelly" (Liberty),

"Polly Preferred" (Little). "The
Comedian" (Lyceum), "Music Box
Revue" (Music Box), "The Dice of

the Gods" (National). "Ziegfeld

Follies" (Amsterdam), "The Old
Soak" (Plymouth), "The Enchanted
Cottage" (Ritz). "Mary the 3d"

(39th St.), "The Fool" (Times Sq.)

and "The Dancing Girl" (Winter
Garden).

In the cut rates there was con-
siderable pick up in the business
during the early part of the week
with Monday night being i^artlcu-

larly good. The little folder issued

last week is credited with having
done the trick, although It contains
no reference to the fact that the

seats offered are nt cut rates The
list held 11 musical comedies, fi

''omtdies and 10 dramas. Tlie at-

traetlons listed .are "Caroline" (Am-
bassador). "Lad\- Butterfly" (Astor*.

"Liza" (Bayes). "Wildfiower" (Ca-
slno). "Lady in Ermine" (Century).

"Sall\, lrcn«- and Mary" (44th .-I ).

"Irene" (Jolson). "I'p She Goe.-."

^Playhouse). '•<lo-(',n" (t;:M I't ).

"i:i.'<i«'' (Vaiidtrhiit). an.l "Thr
DaniMiig Girl" Winter Gai-de:i).

1'ht' cnniodies were: "Vou and 1"

ilSeimont). "The Love Habit"
(Bijun), 'Anything Might II; ppen"

"Jack and Jili" Misses Ona ''Glory"

Number

Tuesday evening Nancy CHbbs
entered the cast of "Jack and Jill"

at the Globe replacing Virginia
O'Brien, who left the show to join

Cohan's "Rise of Rosie O'Reilly."
Miss Gibbs Is the last of several
cast changes decided on after the
show opened.
Several new song numbers have

been inserted. The Interpolations
are by McCarthy and Tierney, but
because of a publisher's contract at
least one number selected has been
held ou^ It Is "The Saw Mill River
Road" which was the hit of "Glory."
The number Is published by Feist,

while Remick has the publication
rights for all of "Jack and Jill"

numbers. Feist Is said to have
relinquished rights to one Mc-
Carthy and Tierney song inserted In

the Anderson show, and it Is ex-
pected Remick will act similarly on
the 'Saw Mill' number.

"LIKE IT AT 44TH ST.

National Theatre's Attraction Opens
Next Week in Wai|hington

"As You Like It," the Initial pro-
duction of the new American Na-
tional Theatre, is now set for its

Broadway premiere at the 44th
Street April 28. The rfttraction will

open as scheduled at Poll's, Wash-
ington. Monday. The Shubert and
^oadhurst, which were first

choices, could not be secured.
To make way for "As You Like

It" a switch will send "Sally, Irene
and Mary" from the 44th Street to
Jolson's. The latter house Is due
to go dark Saturday, "when "Irene"
will be withdrawn. The latter at-
traction was booked for a second
Broadwaj' engagement on the the-
ory that cut rates would afford a
profitable stay of a month or more.
Receipts last week were about
$8,500, and ,It was decided to close
"Irene" for the season.

"PAP^JOE'; GUAKANTEEING
"Papa Joe," Which has been run-

ning at the Princess to small tak-
ings, will move to the Bayes April
23, "Liza," the colored show, with-
drawing after another week. "Papa
Joe" was produced In London under
the name of "Mister Malatesta."
For the last two w*eeks It has beaten
$3,000 and that Is claimed to have
netted a small profit.

In moving to the Bayes "Papa Joe"
s guaranteeing the roof house $2,GOO,

the same applying for the colored
show. It Is expected, however, that
cut rates will lift the gross consider-
ably. The small capacity of the
Princes.s (299) permits little cut
rating there.

TUT TIME PLAY

"Hatasu" for Matinee Performance
. -., .., ^ At the Longacre .

"Hatasu"* will be presented the
afternoon of May 7 at the Longacre
under the auspices of the New York

^City Federation of Women's Clubs,
which will receive half the proceeds
for Its Hotel Building Fund.
The play, written by Ruth Helen

Davis, is a stoj-y of the feminist
movement in Egypt 100 years be-
fore the time of Tut-Ankh-Amen or
about 3,500 years ago.
Louise Hallett will aid in the pro-

duction of this piece and will pluy
a le idir ,• role

"Scandals" Season Ends April 21
ChiiU^o. April 11.

The notice for the closing of
Crorge AVhife's "Scandals" was
posted at the Illinois S.iturday. Thi
season ends April 21.

Was Right"
• (Princess).

*rom<Ml;v). "Barnimi
(I'razef), "Pajia Jof

'p:nehanted Cottage" (Kitz), and
"Mary the Sd' (39th St.). Dramas;
"The f;od of \en?:eance' (.Vpoiln)

'Whi.'jperini,' Wires" ( Broadhtirst ).

.Vlnri>liia" ( i:itin«<)"] "Icebound"
(Harris). 'Roger Bloomer" ((Jreen-

uieh \illat,'e). "The Wasp' (Mo-
rosco). '"DifM' of the G(><1m" (Na-
tional). "Thp Old Soak" (Ply-
fnoiith). and "The CStiilty On"'
<SoIwyn). For , matinees only:

I'ptown West" (Carroll).

•^VENGEANCE" TRIAL

Comes Up Today—May Play
Bronx Next Week

{n

'The Cod of Vengeance'' court

case will be heard today (Thurs-
day) at which time It will be argued
that the charge of giving an" im-
moral and obscene performance at

the Apollo, New York, bo sent be-

fore a Justice of the Supreme Court,

The actual trial of the players and
manager will determine whether the

attraction can continue to be pub-
licly continued.
Meantime the show's status Is In

suspension. It muit quit the Apollo
Saturday, and no other Broadway
theatre has been tried for or of-

fered because of the pending charge.
It was understood Wednesday that

"Vengeance" had been offered a
theatre In the Bronx (Prospect) and
that It would be removed there next
week.
Last week the attraction did bet-

ter business, grossing about $9,400.

That was attained by means of an
extra matinee Easter at which time
the takings were about $1,500. The
show had a stop limit of $10,000 at

the Apollo and notice was given to

vacate two weeks ago.

COLORED "SALOME" IN N. Y.

A colored company In "Salome"
opens a two weeks* engagement at

the Lafayette. Seventh avenue and
135th street. April 22. The piece
has played Chicago, and Is at pres-
ent In Washington.

It will be retained at the uptown
house for a run If satisfactory busi-
ness prevails the first two weeks.
The cast Is headed by Evelyn

Peer, tho colored motion picture
star.

LEGUITEMS
Heirs of Laura A. Palmer, widow

of Albert Marshman Palmer, the-
atrical manager, were this week
directed by Surrogate Foley, of
New York, to show cause May 27

why her will, cutting off two
grandchildren with but $1(K) each
and disposing of the remainder of
her estate, estimated at about $57.-

000 in personalty, among other rela-

tives and others, should not be ad-
mitted to probate. Mrs. Palmer
died March 15. She made her will

May 31. 1922. Without bonds she
named Irving M. Dlttenhoefer, her
friend; Morton M. Palmer, Ifer son,

and Dr. Vincent J. Youmans, her
son-in-law. as the executors.

Lenno.x Pawle has caMed attention
to the error of the item that he re-

ceived notice from the management
of "Jack and Jill." Instead. Pawle
handed in his notice In order that he
Join the cast of "The Mountebank,"
produced by the Frohman office in

Philadelphia last week.

Jane Lambe has replaced Marcia
Adams In "The Adding Machine,"
the Theatre Guild's current attrac-

tion at the Garrick.

An extra matinee of "Romeo and
Juliet" will be given at the Henry
Miller April 23. which Is the anni-
versary of Shakespeare's birth. Mat-
inee attendance for the Jane Cowl
attraction has been capacity since

the opening^-

David Burton, general stage di-

rector for Charles Frohman, Inc., is

engaged to wed Betty Weston, who
appeared last season in "The Czar-
ina," and Is in the forthcoming Froh-
man production. "(Joodness Knows."

Fred Cruikshank in going ahead
of "Spice of 192:i." it's playing a
return date in Philadelphia this

week and is coastward bound.

John Cort's failure to answer two
suits by the National Printing &
I'Jngravlng Co.. Inc. has resulted in

judgments being entered for $2,255.-

IK against the producer personally
and $2.531».87 against Cort andAlex-
.mder Aaronson, jointly. arl.'?ing

I'rom work done for the "Wildcat"
lu-oduction. The |lr^'l Cort suit in-

VDlves ;i $2,053.40 note and a hill

for $139.ri3 inv(jlvIriK the now fle-

lunct "Dolly Jordan" show.

NO CHANGE IN EQUIH

CONTRACT RENEWAL

Another Meeting Held Without

Result—Collections for

N. Y, Celebration

There is no change in the situa-

tlon regarding the proposal of the

Producing Managers Association to

Equity that the strike agreement i

guaranteeing open shop on Broad-
way be continued for another term
of years starting in June, 1924, whea :^

the present agreement expires. The
committees representing the two '.

organizations again conferred Mon-
day at which there was no rece.s-
sion by Equity in its attitude to in-
stitute closed shop.

It is understood that Equity, how-
ever, had adopted the tactics of at-
tempting to win the managers over
to its way of thinking, arguing the
so-called "Equity Shop" would be
a good thing for both sides in "con-
trolling" actors. The atmosphere
around Equity headquarters Is that
contentions of the managers can in
no -way affect the Equity policy and
that compromise is not to be con-
sidered. ,>*•.
At last week';: meeting of the

P. M. A. representatives of t'le

Women's War Relief asked for per-
mission to take up a collection in
the legitimate theatres. One prom-
inent producer and theatre owner
protested, but when It was fx-
plalned that war veterans were ac-
tually In want and that funds for
their comfort In the irovernment
hospitals were desperately needed,
all objections were withdi-awn. The
P. M. A. adopted a rule last year
stopping all collections In thea-
tres.

A message from Mayor Hylan
asking support for the raising of
funds for the silver jubilee com-
memorating the silver anniversary '

of the formation of fJreater New
York, led to the appointment of a
committee which called at City Hall.
The managers offered to give Sun-
day night performances in all legi-
timate houses and turn all proceeds
over to the fund. It was also sug-
gested the vaudevile and picture
houses do the same. It is estimated
$400,000 will be needed for the cele-
bration. No acceptance has been
received from the Mayor.
Tuesday Augustus Thomas and*'

W. A. Brady went to Albany to
argue In committee in^ favor of the
Levey-Block bill, designed to legal- .

;

lie Sunday night performances tn
the legitimate theatres. Frank Oil-
more and an EquUy delegation wf re
also on hand to protest.

VIOLET HEMING'S NEW BRIDE*
•

Toledo. April 11.

Toledo will view one more firi-t

performance next week ^/hen Vio-
let Heming unveils her npw vehicle
here.
Miss Heming. who is flnishirfg a

special three weeks' returiO engage-
ment as the star of the Toledo The- *

atro Players. Toledo's rep compan.v,
will be presented by Daniel Froh-
man in the piny she is expected to
be seen in on Broadway next ye*ir.

It is a new opus writtea expre.>-sly i

for her by Grant Morris. Its tenta-
tive title is "The Bride.- The initial

performance will take place Mon-
day night with the author here for
it. Playing opposite Miss Homing
In this piny will be James Cran»\ -

secured as the new leading man of
the Tolodo PIa.\ers to succeed Don
Bnrnnit(l)s, v. hi> is hvivlni^ th*» com-
patiy.

"UPTOWN WEST/' REGULAR •

"Uptown West.".by Lincoln 0>.-
born. being ijresented at special
matinees at the Earl Carroll. New
York, is to be placed In a Broadway
house as a regular attraction with-
in two we<>k8. Osborn Is well known
as .1 play doctor and adapted fur
stock. The matinee piece Is his

I
first attempt as the author of an
entire play for Broadw.-iy.
Tho east api>o:iring in the matinee

perf<Mm.inces including Henry Her-.
hert. Florence Mason. Frances VK -

tory, Carlfon Brickert. An^^'la .I;i

-

coh.o. (Jr.ice Heyer and Edmond
.Vorri- will remain intact.

"nelter Tim<^.'" jit tiic lln-i>(.

irome. Nnw Y oi !c, r '

.ir "j .Vprl l J '

<.

cotnpk'ling a .season ol ;{4 vvo:.'ks.

M.itin«<'s will he rut down I

three we*- ly at thf .S!iubcrt -Dolroi

t"»>i tho new music-il .*^hul.:crt sliow.

th.'it have been ho')Iv< d for llu* ti"

ten weeks. Prhes wi'A aAso be .nl

ju- •d to a $1* and $2..">0 scale. "The
NAt;cit>>^ iMfi; May -T b rgtiiting ni^

^unip to Chicago, where it will open
loi a sinntner run.

I'lltit .MilhT will take liiulie

i:ir;,eirs role in "The t;in'4ham
'mjI'" nfti'.' it ijas fimsitt'd in New
VMr;..";.' -

' •.:.. :'^':-
.

•^'
. \ ' .-,v--
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Gilbert Mill«i" "lost" a. bet with Gus Hlllsdorf, property man of tht

EJmplrc, New York, M -nday night when "Zander, the Great" opened
there. The ninnas« r feared the time necessary to strike the proloir and
et the nrst ixct niight be unnecessarily long. It has taken 15 minutes
to turn the trick out of town. Miller offered to slip props 150 If it was
done In 10 minutts, and promised to double the "wager" if that mark was
beaten. The first act was rcatly In eight minutes after the curtain
dropped on the prolog and Tuesday Miller presented Hillsdorf with a
1100 bill.

James T). Barton, who con^mutcs bttween New Tork and Japan. Is on
his way East from the coast, having arrived from the Orient last week.
He arranged for the American appearance of a number of artists while In

the Far East. Including Willy Burmester, the German violin soloi.'-t.

Burmester appeared here In concerts some years ago, but is said to be the

first German Instrumentalist booked for America since the war. There
are several Japanese artists designed for concerts also on the way. A
letter received from Barton this week describing his importations could

not be deciphered because of immersion. It Is the custom for government
planes to take off mail from the Orient when the boats are 24 hours out

to sea. In this case the piano was forced to land in rough water and
the mail was submerged several hours. . ,

'
'

"The Exile," which attracted attention by being atiriounced for the

Klaw, but which booked the Cohan after "The Last Warning" proved
in court ita right to continue at the Klaw, Is said to have 25 stock-

holders. A number of Broadway theatre treasurers Invested their sav-
ings in tho production, the group said to include most of the box
office boya In the 48th street houses. A company manager just In from
the road got excited and took a chance as lato aa Saturday last, at

which time It is reported he bought In for |2,006 worth. Eleanor Painter
and Jose Ruben are starred In the show, and are also said to have In-

vested. A publicity man who ha.i a friend In the cast tried for two
ducats Monday- njght for the premiere. Failing, he wired the actor that

he had bccu "crowded out by the mob of stockholders trying to

cet In." : ;
''^ /-.N^. ,.;\- ..Vv.'

''••'
-'v:''^ •;•':.•:..'•'••.:• •. " " '.'''

Helen Reilly, secretary for Arthur Hopkins, was recently badly burned
about the neck and chest. Though Able to be about, it will be several
months before the bandnges can be laid aside, and she may be perma-
nently scarred. Miss Reilly was Injured In a peculiar manner. She
picked up a bottle of nitric add dropped on the office stairs by some
visitor. For some reason the bottle exploded. * -

Six ticket brokers who were forced to furnish bond to the collector

of Internal revenue covering claims made by the government for
Its share of excess premiums on theatre ticket sales have settled on the
ba.sls of 25 per cent, of tho claims. The amounts ranged upward to

$20,000 and the latter claim was settled for $5,000, the others being In

proportion. The settlements, however, were made under protest, and the
ticket men have already engaged counsel for a refund of all the sums
paid. It is said the attorney who took the cases Ls so confident of win-
ning that he accepted without a retainer fee. The brokers claim a
former auditor, who took care of the books of all tho men accused of
withholding money from the government, had a personal grievance
and mado charges to the collector. It Is said there Is no evidence that
the brokers did not pay the collector his rightful percentage and that
the amount of the claims was a matter of guess work.

Mme. Knipper-Tchekowa of tho Moscow Art Theatre will appear at

the Bela.sco Sunday, April 29, before an Invited audience to read the
letters of hor late husband, whose "Three Sisters" and "The Cherry
Orchard" are rated with the greatest of Russian plays. The letter.'?

were written while the couple were In Russia, but in different cities. They
are said to be exceptionally Interesting because of Tchekowa's style

as an author. A number of the social set have already accepted to act

as patronesses for the rending. An admission charge of $2.50 will be
uiado, tho money to be devoted to a Tchekowa museum In memory of

the dramatist. The theatre has been donated by Belasco. The letters arc
to be published in book form later.

"Liza," the colored show, was the only attraction on Broadway which
was on a half salary ba.si.«j Holy Week. Under an Equity rule, attractions
which play must pay full salaries, but no salaries are required If laying
off for the week. There are no colored members of Equity as far as Is

known. "Liza," when it moved down from Daly's 63rd street, entered the
Bayrs under a $3,500 weekly guarantee. When business failed to touch
JG.'OGO tho guarantee was cut to $2,500, which, however, attained for Holy
Week, And is still effective. It is claimed the show has been able to
break even downtown.

"Al!a« Mrs. Pepp," with Marie Cahlll, which was slated for produc-
tion this spring by Richard Herndon, has been postponed until the fall.

Tho piev.c wa.s tried out during the winter, and has been rewritten. It is

u satire on mc-stery dramas.

Walter Brooks, a director, turned down the r'e.staging of the dances In
"How Come," tho colored show which enters tho Apollo next Monday.
Brooks staged "Shuffle Along" and "Liza." He Is dark complexioned, and
was mistaken for a sablo gentleman not long ago. That decided Brooks
to pass up colored ehow.<?. Brooks staged dances In four current attrac-
tions, having directed "Go Go," "Liza" and "Elsie" and the dance bit

In "Kiki."

Channing Pollock did the Drama League a good turn Sunday night at
its dintier meeting at tho Astor, but the league didn't realize It until
afterward. Pollock, as toastmaster, toasted the leaguers pretty beciuse
of the leagues selection of 14 plays picked for its "Sign Po.st." Among
tho cho.sen attractions w^re three or four dismal failures .and two had so
bhort a run that It la a surprise the league included them. Pollock was
frank enough to state that although plays from his pen had been pro-
vluced on Broadway for 20 years, but none, not excepting his current
dramatic snia.'^h, "Tho Fool." was ever "sign -posted" by the league.
W. A. Brady got Into the mood and spoke his mind about a nunaber of
things, digging the critics for making so much of the imported Hu.ssian
attractions for one thing. Stark Young, dramatic criilo for the "New
Republic," a highbrow radir.il weekly, picked up the pace and stinick

out lustily in hit* own way. Then Marie Dressier made it a foursome with
cnicks about iirtors and acting'.

All of that got onto the front page of Monday's newspapers, with
Pollock's comments featured. Members of the league were amazed at
tlie turn tlio addresses took during the affair and sticklers for form
tiiought the playwright was all out of order In directing an attack on
tlio league ftum his position as toastmaster. They liKured that If Pollock
li;id planned his talk he might better have declined the post of ton.st-
niastrr and .ici ipted the invitation aa one of the speakcr.s.
Tu i" • \Hy <.' Hi i iM).i» of thf Ipo-ku^ realiKod the frajik talking at their

mretiTi: had resulted in ilic bo.«t publicity the organization was ever
record, d. Tho dailies of tii.it date carrie<l replies from the leaguo, Henry
.<'.llmat), the executive se( t, tary, hitting hack at Pollock and the latter
lountcriMg. mf ntioning he did not think so much of Stlllman as a play-
wr!i:>it af;cr i .iVing «i(en ono of his plnys. That meant, a travesty given
at the dinr. rr rxnd en! it led "14 plays In Search of tho Sign Post and
One Which D.-i Not Care." Tuesday afternoon Pollock received a letter

fitillman referred to the event as a "nice little Irish free-for-all" wblcb
la •'still echoing In the papers." Pollock didn't understand tho letter wad
complimentary until shown the league had benefited by the publicity.

Stllhnan was formerly stage manager for David Belasco. Ha wsb at

the head of the producing unit, which put on "The Skylark," a fllv. at the

Belmont last season. He was also stage manager of the Beechurst Flay-

ers, who appeared In Frank A. Vanderlip's private theatre at Scarborough-
on-the-Hudson. ^j*'i

. » /i> «j,H

It is understood the Bar Association of New Tork Is considering, the

going on record as opposed to the alleged practice of Issuing season passes

to Judges for Broadway's theatres by any Important managerial firm.

Leaders of the bench are said to ho Inclined to discourage the practice,

believing a wrong Interpretation may he put upon the acceptance of

such courtesies and the possibility that it maj^ lay the judiciary open to

the charge of favorIti.«m. The matter is said to have been called to

the attention of the Bar Association by an attorney who has frequently
opposed Shubert counsel In the court room.

Statement current anent the los? which Laurette Taylor and J. Hartley
Manners carried on "Huraoresque" say between $65,000 and $100,000 was
written off on the wrong side of the ledger on the production. There
won't be a chance to get any of It back through picture rights, for the
screen had the production before the stage.

Kelcy Allen of "Women's Wear" Is In arms against press agents who
distort notices. Kelcy says that at the opening of "Papa Joe" at the
Princess ho asked a "Herald" reporter the following question: "Do you
think this is as good as 'Abie's Irish Rose?'" The reporter closed his
review of the evening's entertainment with Kelcy's line and the press
ogent cut it to read "As good as 'Abie's Irish Rose.' " Tho question Is

whether or not Kelcy is sore at the cut or that the "Herald" used his
line without crediting him with it. Kelcy, however, insists his publica-
tions are the best advertising mediums for the hypodermic plays for they
are certain to reach the needle workers. . , .

LE THEATRES

A plan to put the ban on a cut rate pre!»s agent who ha3 lately made
his appearance on Broadway, has been promoted among a number of the
dally and weekly papers. This press agent is of the younger school, and
has been a Broadway hanger-on about shows for some little time. He
has worked here and. there. Lately he has cropped up in several places,
and now is representing three of four independently produced attractions
running on Broadway. In two instances h« Is known to have cut under
the press agent who had the job at a regular salary. ^ ^

The Sixty Club Is to have a clubhouse of Its own from all accounts.
John W. Rumsey, the club's president, Is reported promoting the move-
ment. Rumsey was largely responsible for the advancement of the
Friars to Its present leading place in theatrical and newspaper clubdom.
Rumsey was one of th) earliest guiding spirits of the Friars when it

needed a strong, stern hand. Rumsey's work was belatedly recognized
by the Friars when recently made an honorable life member of the or-
ganization. With the 60 Club Rumsey has done as well, making that group
country wide known. The Club has been giving its affairs at the Hotel
Ritz, holding them bi-weekly.

A story in Variety last week mentioned Famous Players is paying A.
H. Woods $10,000 weekly rent for the "Covered Wagon" In the Woods.
Chicago. That was in the legit department. In the picture department
the correct story appeared, that the picture Is playing 60/40 with the
house under a stop of $10,000.

*n;V11dflower" eventually will be produced In London, by or In conjunc-
tion with Arthur Hammerstein, its producer. Anticipatory. Mr. Hammer-
atein when engaging Edith Day for the piece gave her a run of the show
contract, which also Included England. Under that agreement Miss Day
may appear In the musical show on both sides. She Is equally as well
known abroad. Hammerstein will sail for England May 12 on the "Majes-
tic" and will probably arrange for the foreign presentation of "Wild-
flower" while over there. ...'',..

from .Stillman thanking him for the

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., Is due In New York today. He has been due for sev-
eral dajs, hut could not tear himself away from Palm Beach. Mrs. Zieg-
feld (Billie Burke) insisted upon returning, and the getaway started from
the Florida seashore Tuesday afternoon, or It should have, the Ziegfclds
are coming north In a private car. With Zlegfeld's arrival will be de-
cided what Is to be done about a new "Follies." That has created more
talk along Broadway of late than whether Joe Leblang can handle Shu-
bert and Erlanger in the centralized ticket agency scheme. Gene Buck
and Ned Waybum have lined up for Ziegfeld about 10 numbers and
scenes for tho new "Follies," while Leo Morrison, the agent, has a list

of names ready to submit to Ziegfeld for the cast. Just what Ziegfeld
Is thinking about Isn't public, or whether he wants to follow one "Follies"
with another In the samo house, or whether tho current "Follies" may
not prove the surprise of the season by holding over at the Amsterdam
Into hot weather. "

The growth of th« little theatr*
mgveniont and tho surprising tn^
tereat elicited la the New TorjK
Drama Xjeague'a short one weel^
seamaAon Broadway with a series ot
four one act plays »tartinff Aprtf
30 may, result in the founding of «
permanent one-act playhouse laNew York, made possible through
the Tjnlque plan now being worke<t
on by Walter Hartwlg, manager oi
the Little Theatre Department ef
the New Tork Drama League. It
will embrace the whole UniteOj
States. Each group will proceed
with its regular plans each season,
the prime objective to be made a
trial in a Broadway theatre. The
most capable and repre.sentativft
companie>s In the various cities wIU
be brought to New York to presetit
their playlet as part of a week's
program along with three others. H
the (Remand warrants it runs wUl
be nJmed for.

Mr. Hnrtwig's plan is still mo»
or less in the embryo. He has his
eye on an Intimate little theatre like
the Princess as an Ideal hou.se for
a permanent one-act i»layhou.se.

The Inter-organizatlon contest
April 30 will have 20 entries, four
performing each night for five
nights from Monday through Friday,
with the eliminations being judged
the last night. Saturday's i)erform-
ance will be presented by the four
best offerings. Considerable inters
est has been manifested by play-
wrights, who find that their market
is practically limited to vaudeville.
There-is no such thing as a curtalii
raiser In New York and tho little

theatres present a new avenue 1C
put on a practical paying basis.
Some of the authors prt)po.=:ed \o
stage their own effort.s at individual
expe*ise and permit them to compete
In the forthcoming competition.
This was overruled, limiting com-
petitors only to established organ*
Iz.itlons that have present two or
more bills.

Tho next season's proposal may
bring Into existence such author-*
producing bodies. •'

"

That there is a commercial fleT4

for the little theatre is attested by
Mr. Hartwig through the number pt
Inquiries from laymen the New Yoijc
Drama League has received. It has
created wonderment with the mov-
ing spirits, why they, acknowl-
edgcdly disinterested In the mechan-
ics and artistic end of the little

theatre, should seek further Infor-
mations from the league where cep#l
tain companies are performing. The
centering of all in a central play-
house Is looked upon as a practical
solution for a puhlic that prefers ita

entertainment in four episodic allot-

ments in preference to an extended
three or four act play. '-if

Edna Goodrich w^as reported when sailing from New Tork to have gone
to Europe. It is understood Miss Goodrich, however, sailed for a South
American port.

Charley Gebest was given a party by George M. Cohan on the stage of
the Liberty, New York, last Saturday night, after the performance of
"Little Nellie Kelley." It celebrated Gebesfs birthday, also t^ie SOth
year of his association with Cohan as musical director. Two orchestras
and a stage full of show people attested to Gebesfs popularity, while
Cohan himself endorsed his friend by remaining until the late hours of
the next morning when the affair broke up, after one of the most enjoy-
able and unique parties Broadway has known.

Around the Hotel Algonquin dining room this week It was claimed the
storm aroused by proprietor Frank Case's remarks anent his dislike of
certain Jewish luncheon guests, was reported to have passed. Some of
the "Knights of the Round Table" are said to still feel that Case was all
wrong in his attitude, and several guests have not been seen In their
customary places. They Include Morrlo Ryskind and Lewis Gensler. tho
pair who listened to Case's bono chatter. It Is .said Case apologized to
them on the suggestion of Prank P. Adams who asked the offended guests
to call at his house for that purpose. At a birthday dinner given by Case,
several of his Jewish friends were also absent, though invited. Since the
outburst Irving Berlin, Rube Goldberg, Edna Ferber and Dorothy Parker
are reported not to have lieen noticed around the Algonquin.
Tho daily luncheon group of newspapermen and press agents around

the Hotel Hermitage had a good laugh nt the Algon<iuin affair. The
Hermitage bunch are ex-Cheese Clubbers who onco gathered for their
noon-day breakfasts at the N. V. A. Tliey claim that Case did not want
to serve motzahs during Passover week. They too havo gone the Al-
gonquin one better, and have agreed to allow one Gentile to every three
Jews at the luncheon table. .

success of the leagues meetlngyi

Some talk ha.s» b^'cn sent around, blamed upon ehorns giils of llie cin-
rent "Music Box Revue," who claim they have been replaced by choristers
from the road "Music Box Revue. ' The rei)iner(i girls sny it was unfair
to displace them for the girls from ihc road show. Kmnlc T«nirs, the
Music Box conductor did not ?ra\ o w.tli the reni.iiniln- (,f the troupe
Tuesday for Tendon, a:; the strike of the miisici.ins detained him. Ho ox
pccts to sail .Saturday. .

During lunch time yestcrd.ty (Wednesday) in the Astor grill, a nervous
bus dropped a tray. It hit the mosaic with a crash. .Someone started to
Applaud and tho other diners Joined In. It greatly disgusted Nick, th<»
gnyrn manager, who said: "What! An encore after $40 worth of dishes!"

The Portland, ^Oregon, High
School Teachers' Union is arrang-
ing for a program of three one-aot
plays to be put on at the Labor
Temple by Moroni Olson, Janet
Toung and Byron Faulger, a trav-
eling troupe formerly connected
with the Little theatres In Seattle
and Salt Lake City.

The Grangers are going in fof"
the drama. At Watertown, N. Y4
for three days, starting April 25t

there's to be a dramatic training
school for grange representatives
under the auspices of the Jefferson
County Home Bureau and the NeW
York State College of Agriculture
at Cornell. Eighteen granges will

have students at the school. Up-
state theatrical men see an unusual
signiflcance In this response to the
dramatic urge In the rural sections*

There was no performance of
"Charleys Aunt" by the Dramatic
Club of St. Lawrence University In»

the Canton Town Hall Thursday
night. The playhouse was closed to
tho collegians until the college set-
tles for damage done during a
battle between freshmen and sopho-
mores at the close of an under-
graduate basketball g;ime. The
town wants $400, and the students
refuse to meet that figure, claiming
that $150 would cover.

Llonell Dobell has taken a lease
on the Minnehah.a studios in Spo-
kane, now controlled by the Pan-
Amerir.m Film Corporation. Do-
bell has started ".shooting."

The Dramatic Club of the Unl-
ver?!ity of Pennsylvania will pre-
."ent John Mas( lleld's tragedy of"
"tNan" as its annual production
April 2«-L'9 nt the Plays and Play-
ers Clubhou.'e. formerly the Little

Theatre. Philadelphia. "The YclloW
Jacket" arid the -'Admirable Crlch-
ton" were presented by the club in

I

former years.
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STOCKS
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BROWNELL STOCK
\ -THE WOMAN IN BRONZE-

Newark, N. J, April 11.

„ . Hufh 0'Conn*n

JU«d» ,»^,"'!,r Fred Eric
Mow^ """i *.. Klrah MarkhamM^ Courlney • • • v •

-^ Helen Ray
^. ?°1!.« it. .".... Frederick nickel
Patrick or «»"•••• Barry Townsley
paUlck f>"KK" Daliiy Rlegor
erlTU Morton ••••••• •

' ' Robcr? StevtnH
Jamw. . • • • •

• • •; Mabel Rrownell
V'Tlf" ,i*Mo;toD '

:

. .George llarbler
Be»inald Mo^^*"*

'

George Dnlley
papa Boneiii • j j, caaady
OaM-f*

••••

ror her first we.ek In Newark Ma-
fcjBrowncll chose "The Woman in

,SoMe" This artificial pivee of

?,r^^ap revealed that Miss IJrown-

•iT has a good, well-balanced com-

pany of players, apparentlj^ capable

Jf better thingH than this play per-

mitted most of them to do In the

nart created by Margaret AnR>«n

Mls« Brownoll showed traffic Rifts of

Jo mean order. She has sincerity,

feelins and power, and brought the

iensatlonal curtain of the second

let down wUh a terrific smash. She

was weait In the few light touches

th« role permits, excusable under

th» strain of the emotional part.

Her worst fault was a decided ten-

dency to become inaudible (at least

In the rear of the theatre) when
speaking quietly. But these were
trifling flaws in a noteworthy char-
acterization. .... , u

Plaving opposite in the role he

had with Miss Anglin, Fred Eric

•was perfectly at home. But ho was
only pinch-hitting and will be suc-

ceeded in the lead this week by Wil-

fred Lytell. Daisy RIeger, the In-

renue, seemed colorless in an un-
sympathetic role. She had a cer-

tain power, but failed to suggest
any reason why three men should

be In love with her. Barry Towns-
ley was convincing as a "heavy
jack" man. He is an excellent vil-

lain of the polished, satanic typo.

The Juvenile, Frederick Biskel,

played well enough, but without dis-

tinction. In a fat character part
George Barbler displayed a remark-
able eense of comic values and won
well earned applause. Helen Bay
was amusing, and the other parts,
•mail, were well handled.
The one set was surprisingly good

for a stock, while the stage inves-
titure was in perfect taste and well
iiuggested the luxury called for. The
whole production was smooth and
testified to the excellent direction
of John McKee. As far as one can

^ rMnember the Anglin production
this stock version seems to lose lit-

tle in comparison.
Miss Brownell's stock is under

the management of Hurtig & Sea-
mon and is the third to occupy the
local Strand in a short time. She is

an old favorite ia Newark and did
splendid business the first week.
Whether she runs into the summer

^ remains to be seen, as no stock has
dons It in Newark in years. Siie
has no competition downstreot, but
must draw against Maude Fealy,
who Is strongly entrenched in the
residential Rosevillo section. There
ought to be business enough for
both these good stocks, but Newark
Is a queer town theatrically, and it
has been thumbs down for stock
Tintn this year. But with pictures
losing their pull hero, perhaps stock
:imi come into its own.
The Strand pets 75 cents top. with

fl Saturdays and Sundays; mati-
nees, 35-50. Aristin.

Leopoldlne Damrosch, a regular
member of the company, is the
daughter of Walter Damrosch.
To date the company has failed

to make much money. What losses
there have been were moderate. The
overhead Is exceedingly heavy, with
the length of the run to ba deter-
mined by the returns gained by the
next two or three productions. "The
Gold Diggers" will follow the cur-
rent bill, with "Six Cylinder Love"
and "Just Married" underlined.

3t»,

and going strong according to report.
••De Luxe Aanle" is the show selected
by the Somerville stock players for
this wceic

Alfred Cross has closed his en-
gagement as leading man of the
Strand Players at the Broadway
Strand. San Francisco, where he has
played since the house opened for
the stock company. Lawrence
March, formerly with the company,
lias returned and will direct the pro-
ductions. Others joining after ex-
tended absences are Eddie Lawrence
and Harry Schumm. Marguerite
Evans is a recent accession. Jinimy
Dillon, with the company for many
months, will be male lead for the
present. Several changes have been
made in the personnel of the cast at
the Lyceum. Sand Diego, where mu-
sical comedy holds forth. New-
comers ificlude "Uube" Ferns, Cal
La Vance, Bert Saunders, Pauline
Avis and Betty Young. *

The Duffy stock at the Shubert-
Crescent, Brooklyn, N. Y,. last week
in "Six Cylinder Love." its opening
play, did about 16.000 gross. It

wasn't considered bad for the start

and the company thinks it will bet-

ter that mark this week. Henry
Duffy is the sole dwher of the Brook-
lyn stock, though with Duffy and
Smith in other stock ventures.

Stock under the management of
Leonard Wood. Jr., opened Monday
at the PUace. White Plains, N. Y.
The company, including Aveta Nud-
sen, Helen Edwards, Dolores Graves,
Alma Powell, Valentine Winter,
John Woodward, Fairfax Carter
Burgher. Charles S. Barton, Charles
N. Greene and Tom Williams, ap-
peared in "Nice People" as the
opening bilL Kendal Weston is the
director.

The Broadway Players will open
April 23 at Powers, Grand Rapids.
Mich., in "Nice People'* with
"Smilin' Through" for the second
week. John Ellis will direct the
stock productions. In the company
are Marguerite Fields, Mary Wall,
Georgia Backus, Charlotte Wade
Daniel, Inez Lyman, Gertrude De-
vine, George Wallace, Roman Green-
leaf, Halliam Bosworth, Jerome
Kennedy. Eugene Harper. Franklin
Arthur. .

i SMITH-DUFFY PLAYERS
( (''CLARENCE")

J-
"

Baltimore, April 11.
Mrs. Marlyn .^ Rosa Watson
Mr, ^heeler William Crinians
Ztra. Wheeler ,. Clara Mackin
l^ora Wheeler jano May
yiolet Plnney Kay Hammond
J^^ence David llarblln

a^f ;i; Leopold Ino Damrosch
SXJlnwlddle „, Cieorge Kennedy

"rbert Stem .-...Dillon Dc:iay
>Dor Wheeler Adrian Morgan

The Smith -Duflfy Players appear-
ing at the Academy of Music is one
pt the live stocks under the same
management in various cities. The
local company is handled by Rich-
ard A, Marshall, with Forrest Cum-
nalngs'thf director. For the current
week and next the presentation is
Booth Tarkinf,'tons "Clarence." The
piece Is piriyed by the members of
the regular company, with one or
two additions. The production met
wu

^^^ approval of the local press,
With many laudatory reviews given
In its favor. Prior to the Tarking-
5,9" piece the company appeared in
• East Is West" and "The Bird of
Paradi.<=o." IJolli |)lays were excep-
tionally well inoducod for stock. A
lew shoi tci>niinBH were in evidencem "Ea.st Is Wc-sil." mainly due to
xniscastincr.

"Clarcnrf •
i-^ rnrefully put on aiul

well cast. Kuy ll.immontl. the vvt;-

"vi'^1
•^•'"l''«« vvuman, appeared as

Violet Puuioy.- v.ith .leaniio Miiy.
-_A new iiuv<»i»H^.. ^-Hfltsnetl the it-juJ.
David 11;. .Mi;! playotl -Clarenre'
With ca.so. Willi his atliletic build
ne Would iioi litve been selected as
• type lo,- til,, lole. His handliiiR
•Ot the pa.; iiuivvit hstaiulin^f w.if.
credit,11)1-. AhsH Muy played with

.^J{*"''«nce. Adrlrin Morgan did cai»-
aoiy. Tlio remaining members of
«ecomi.,.n\ (itled lUeir parts nicely.

The Marguerite Bryant Players,

completing a 30 weeks engagement
in Washington, Pa., were trans-

ferred this week to the Lyceum.
Pittsburgh, opening in a new ver-

sion of "St Elmo." The company
Includes Lester Al Smith, who re-

cently closed a road tour in "A
Night in Honolulu"; Matt McHugh.
Ben Lumley, Kirk Brown, John
Ennis. George Gay, Frederick

Courtney, Charles Cramer, Bruce
Rinalda, Nellie Walker, Mabel
Frost, Marg£^et Hall, Alice Gray
and Marguerite Bryant. The com-
pany is under the management of

Charles Kramer, with Bruce Rin-
aldo business manager, Arthur
Kam publicity moja and Ben Lum-
ley director. "The Girl in the Lim-
ousine" will be the bill for the sec-

ond week, with Kara, a mind reader,

as an added attraction.

-.- .. v . * - , '
.
'_ .. •-

When the Woodward Players

held forth at the old Garrlck, St.

Louis, they had some difference

with musicians' local and since

have been without an orchestra.

.The breach was repaired Mind the

musicians returned to the pit this

week at the Empress—where the

Players are now showing. It is re-

ported the union insisted on having
seven men in the pit at the Garrlck.

Woodward, so the report goes,

wanted but six, maintaining that

was all ho could afford and would
not use any more. The union would
not permit the six to remain. At
the Empress the seating capacity is

much larger and business at present

is exceptionally big. With these

improvements O. D. Woodward de-

cided he could uee the seven men.

The benefit performance for

Margaret Lee in the Union Square.

PIttsfleld, Mass., scheduled for last

Thursday, was postponed until to-

day (Thursday) at the matinee.

Manager Earnest visited Miss Lee
in a New York hospital last week.

She is recovering from injuries

suffered in an apartment house fire

but will be confined in the hospital

for a long time. Through the gen-

erosity of a New York woman the

hospital expenses up to this time

have been paid, but more money
will be needed before Miss Lee re-

covers. Manaprcr Earne.st says.

There have been numerous offers of

financial a.ssistance in i'itt.sfleld.

One man already has contributed

$L'o; another JIO and another $5.

Gorman, FramIngham, Mass. The
company has had & fine success
since opening and will stay at the
Gorman until the latter part of May
after which it probably will play an
cPigagcment at a summer resort.

Plans are underway for three
summer stocks in Columbus, O..

this year. Keith's and the Ilartman
will oppose each other in the down-
town section with a company to

play melodrama to be installed in

the theatre in the local amusement
park. The company at the Hart-
man under the management of

Brandon Evans opens April 30 with
Harry Ford as director and Edward
Harford as bis assistant.

"Six Cylinder Love** is In its sec-
ond week at the President, Wash-
ington. D. C, the company, includ-
ing George Barnes. Wanda Lyon,
John Carmody, George Sweet, Rob-
ert Lowe, Guy D'Ennery. Antrim
Short. Ann Sutherland. Lee Pat-
rick, Constance Brown and Harry
Shutan, gaining favorable notice.

A story emanating from Fabian
sources in Newark, N, J., has it

that Hurtig A Seamon have no
lease upon the Strand. It is said
that they are merely renting the '<> present light operas in Oakland
house to see if Mabel Brownell can * H® ^^ contracted for the Oakland

Louis R. Jacobs, business man-
ager of the Hartman-Steindorf Co.
at the Rivoli, San Francisco, re-
signed last week and intends to or-
ganize another company of his own

get over, and they only have an
option on it. The first report given
out by Hurtig & Seamon was they
had leased the house for six years,
with an agreement to play nothing
but stock.

Auditorium. EL John Vale, baritone,
and Bessie Tannehill, soprano, have
been engaged for the cocnpany now
at the RivolL

Isabelle Owen, of the Arlington
Players at the Auditorium in Lynn,

E. O. Bondeson, press representa-
tive at the Curran, San Francisco,
has a leave of absence and goes to

Los Angeles to become general man-

CHARLES A. LEEDY ™
DRAMATIC EDITOR OF YOUNGSTOWN TELEGRAM'
From gun juggler and general utility with the AL O. Field's Minstrels

to the dramatic desk of the You-ngstown "Telegram," is the career of

Charles A. I^edy, who has been holding down the dramatic editorship of

that publication for a number of years. Mr. I^edy is a veteran of tho
day when "parts and specialties" were a part of the clas-slflcatlon that
tho actor applied to his description of <hls abilities on. the stage. He was
with the Field Minstrels and other touring companies, including the
Little Irene Myers repertoire, and other similar organizations of the
day, for over eleven years. For a time he did a double baton and gun-
juggling act with Fred A. Smith, being the "Major" of the team that was
known as "Major and Roy."
Since entering the newspaper field, Mr. Leedy has become widely known

as the "Youngstown Telegram Man " through a humorous column headed
"Jibes and Jabs," one of tlio most widely quoted columns of its kind in

the country. He Is also a humorous after-dinner speaker and in demand
for that purpose in the midwest territory.

Mr. Ix'cdy is an ofTlcer in the American Press Humorists and a member,
of American Screen Humorists Assn., and tho Society of American Magi-
cians. He is a frequent contributor to humorous weeklies and writes
laughs, despite being married. He has three daughters and his principal

diversion Is bird study afield.

(The fU'iciUh of the aeries of photographs and skctchet of dramatic
editors <ind ci-itiat throuijhmit the rountryj

•v,<
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The Henry Jewett Players having
under lease the Copley, Boston, are

usini; "Di-yraeli" for another week,

due lo the big pull of tiiis play when
at tb.e house the first week. 'Dis-

i;.eli" as acted by George Aiiis.; was
one of the sen.'satioiia! lui - of the

iea.>-on when it was played at the

:(:,'itiniate hou'-e a few seasons back,

'j'he St. Janief, where the Boston
Stock Company has been doing a
surprisingly good business this sea-

son, as they did last. Is using "Cor-

nered" this week, playing at |1 topi

Mass.. has brought an action against

Herbert A. Jolinson of .Swampscott

for per.«;onal injuries suffered in an
automobile accident at Swampscott.
I'eb. 2r. lafjt. An automobile in which
.Miss Owen was r;dinK at the time

and another mnchint- collided. Tlier*^

are three other sitnlhir actions in

the same case.

'Twin Beds" last week v/as

'J'.th attraction pre.scnted by
.\uijuslln Stock Company at

the

the

the

ager for Nancy Fair's production of
"The Demi-Virgin,-, scheduled to
open at the Eagan, Los Angeles.
April 16, Nancy will be the star of
tho company. She was formerly
UNTilirig woman at the Alcazar,
I'risco.

Jimmie Hodges and his musical
stock opened at the New Orleans-
Tiilane Sunday for a summer run
The show will get $5,000 for the first

week, that figure being profitable

for the house and company. The

STOCK PLAY ON SUNDAY

GIVEN IN INDIANAPOLIS

No Publicity Given Nor Com-
ment Following—First Sun-

day Legit in Long Time
*

Indianapolis, April 11.

The Grand Players at i. glish's
gave a Sunday performance of
"Lilac Time," without publicity, in-
terference or comment. It's the first

legit performance on the Sabbath
here in years. Other forms of
amusement have had Sunday free-
dom but the drama didn't try. ^

The Grand Players came from
Davenport, la., and are at English's
for a stated run of 10 weeks.
In the company are Jean Oliver,

James LeRoy, Isafc*lle Arnold, laucrr
Sulivan, Al C. W>ison, Helen Davis.
Maralyn Fink, Normal Wendel- and
Earl Ross.

Saenger players, presenting "Sh«
Walked in Her Sleep,** currentJjr

will do around |6,000.

Mayo Methot haa **g\yrtn notlc***

to the Maiden, Mass., stock com-
pany, with which she has had a
brilliant engagement, and will enter
the picture field, according to word
received by friends In Portland. Qt%>

Carl Blyths and Vivian Hiokerson
Joined the Majestic stock, Utlca, N.
T., this week.

The Stanley James stock at the ^ H-

Bijou, Fall River, Mass., closes Sat-

urday.

The Barry McCorma^k itock at

til* Lyrlo, AllentowB, Pa^ closed
Saturday. The house wlU eotitlnua.

to play burlesque on Mondays,, on ,

-

which day the stock laid off. and ^

will play road shows when avail-,

able.

Helen Lewis who has been ap-
pearing as engenue In stock ia

Dallas has Joined the Q^ne Walter
company at ths Princess, Houston,
as leading woman.

Tom Morrison has been appointed
assistant to Al Regall, director of

the Keeney Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,
stock.

The Vaughn Glaser stock at the
Uptown, Toronto, Is appearing in

"Peter Pan" this week for the sec-

ond week. Dorothy Dunn was en-
gaged specially to play the titis

role will remain with the company
to appear in "Six Cylinder Love."

The Alhambra Players, Brooklyn,
scheduled to play "Linger Long
Letty*' within the next few weeks,
will use a chorus composed of local

amateura A campaign is being
cavied on with an evening news-
paper to secure the recruita

There !s not a dramatic stock
company In Chicago at present.

Stock under the management of

George Marshall opened Monday at

the Garrlck. Washington, D. C, in
"Getting Gertie's Garter." f

"Mr. Pirn Passes By" and a one-
act curtain raiser, "The Cat and the
Cherub," are the final offerings of

the Bonstelle stock at the I'rovl-

dence .Opera house this week.

Jay Strong has been ongaged as
stage manager for the stock season
at tlie Alboe, Provid/cnco. Other en-
gagements for the cast are Edwin
Evans, IMwIn J. Locke and Louise
Gerard Huntington.

Two additions have been made to
the Majestic players, Utica, N. Y..

with "East Is West" this week- They
are Carl Blythe and Viviaa Hiok-
erson. ;

Bolasco has determined not to
send "The Gold Diggers" on tour
next season, the piece to be released
Immediately for stock. The first

stock presentation will be made by
the Smith Duffy Players at ths
Academy, Baltimore, the Duffy in-

terests securing the first rights with
the understanding the piece be
played by their other companies in

Washington, Brooklyn and Detroit.

Tho pictJre rights have been dis-
posed of to Warner Brothers;

The Lyceum, Elmira. N. T.. will

not be occupied by a summer stocks

according to an announcement mads
Wedne.sday. The theatre will doss
April 28. Ths Stock plan fell

through.
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"DIDN'T COME BACK" AFTER EASTER,

LOOP MANAGERS' WAILING LAMENT

Morris Gcst and Moscow Art Sensation of Town

—

Most Attention for Gest—"Hurricane" Panned to

Pinish—"Crooked Square" Closed to Big Loss

"It didn't come beck" was the

•lo^an aonong tbe letpit manai^ers

An iitt loop in welffhinsr what the

DoBter week trade offered. Under

the euper-tnanegemenit of Morrl«

G«it, th« Moscow Art Theatre had

everything Us own way at the Great

Northern. Far from reaching ex-

pectations were the other new

plays. No restoratives were mip-

pMed m the hoped-for Increase of

theatrical business via the ceseation

of the Lenten resolution?!. There's
nothing In sipht now excopt un-
iwuaJly early closings for several

loop theatres.
Desp4te the (ruarantee which

brought the Motc<yw Art Theatre
organization to .Chicago, there was
a temporary scare handed the Rus-
Mans' enthusiasts on the nlgiit after

ihe greatest theatre premiere this

«ity has ever chronicled. Wednes-
day night's bu0in«>3 -went down
with a thud, and the brilliancy of

the opening night (Tuesday) was
but memory.
As rapidly as did the scare ap-

pear, faster returtied the enthusiasrm
to crown the first week of the lim-
ited three wroke' stay with liic suc-
fe«8ful achievements that brought
HMles to Gefft's face. The eiTutic-

ncsa and the strange ups and downa
of the Chicago season even pene-
trated the Moscow Art Theatre, in-

dicating that regardless of the na-
tional Interest in an attraction,
ihere'.s just that about the present
season in Chicago to puzzle the
managers beyond all reckoning. The
hotels are experiencing much diffi-

culty in disposing of tickets for the
Moscow Art Theatre. The big
play" for the Great Northern at-

traction is coming from the guar-
anteed society clientele. Tremen-
dous hae been the space given by
Ihe local press for the Gost enter-
prise, samo reaching such heights
that It's a case of Morris Gest being
more talked about than the attrac-
tion itself. Sum up the whole Kus-
fian campaign and one verdict Is

reached, namoly. that Morris Gcst
is the biggest showman that has
stepped Into the loop In years.
Two premieres featured the

Kaster Sunday night program, with
all the critics picking "Hurricane"
at the Selwyn In preference to
* Tangerine" at the Garrick. The
j»remiere at the Selwyn was also
featun^d with the last local appear-
ance of Amy Le*ilie, dramatic editor
of the Chicago "Daily News," who
.'it tended this premiere on the eve of
her departure to California for a
murh needed rest after her recent
illness. Miss I^slie did not review
ilie porformancf, merely attending
lo say farewell to her numborless
ndmirrrs and pay a personal tribute
to Olf^a Petrova.
"Hurricane" is a sad plight for

the costly Selwyn. It's a big flop.

Some encouragement came to the
admirers of Petrova for hrvr new
play via newspaper nOtirp^ received
at Montreal and Syracuse. V)ut the
l)ie«^e is not of the theme that Chi-
«'ago fancies these days. In many
ways the loop playgoers have been
fiho.kcd witli tho story of "Hurri-
« an«\ " In the goml old days Chi-
cago held an exfluelvo record for
shocking plays, but this hour has
long pas.se(l. and while the man-
agers ignore this shift of tastes
great will be the losses. The Scl-
wyns were evidently hard pressed
for an attraction to follow the suc-
cessful stay of "Partners Again"
%vhfn they sent "Hurricane" here.
It's not likely the piere was passed
upon hy tho.se who know th<-ir Chi-
cago. Tho critics contributed brutal
reviews, but onee ,ig;iin crrditod
Mme. Petrova with plenty of honor
for her individual talents. The
piece. In «horr, is very much o\jt of
pl.'vce at the higli-tont'<l atmc».-;phoric
Sclw>M.
A hurried rn.sh for a new attrar-

tion at the Selwyn was made after
the chatter of the premiere audi-
^nce. Jack Welch, general manager
for the Sclwyns. attended the I'e-
frova ojieniiig. His decision brought
fi quifk con.Hultaiion with Al Wo(»ds,
resulting In the tr.in.«?fer of "I^lght
"Wines and Beer" from the Woo<ls

. ^o the Selwyn. April 21. Thl.«» mov-
ing of the present Woods tenancy
vrxti due to a film contract that
Woods mado with I'aramount. It—vfsu* iU first intend«rd to move "LJKht
Wines and Be*!r' to Broadway, but
the pUiy j<faj-ted doing business
week bftfore l;ist and continues !?tep-
»>ing Into popuiftr favor. Sundiy
night the Woods sold out as early
as 7:45. At tho Woo<l« tho Hoff-
man piece is featuring a |2 top scale
of prlcco, but at the Selwyn it will
Utilize the usual Selwyn pcale of

for both house and

$2.60. What will happen to "Hurri-
cane" isn't known at this hour, but
the notice of the two weeks' closing
went up Monday. There's a bare
possibility of Mme. Petrova con-
tinuing on the one-night stands,
where her greatest success hiia been
registered since she has been under
the Selwyn managennent.
"Tangerine" Isn't set right as yet

at the Garrick, de.<:pite the crack-
erJack premiere trade of little over
13,200. It was anticipated the Julia
Sanderson cast would be an instan-
taneous sell-out at all performances,
so the two-thirds tilled hou.ses after
the opening night upset the manage-
ment, in the Sunday newspapers
"Tangerine" bought unusually big
advertising space, featuring a new
scale of prices at $2.50 top for the
nights and a special $1.50 Wednes-
day matinee. The Saturday matinee
price is now fixed at $2. The critics
we<ren't over-jubilant in their re-
views, with "The Tribune ' contrib-
uting a notice that dug hard into the
box-offlce enthusiasm.
"Loyalties" and "Peter and Paula"

got away Easter Monday night. The
former Is housed at the Powers.' It
made a quiet premiere, but there aie
signs that It will Increase in favor
and match tho anticipation of those
who know what the piece did in
New York. Then, again, it may be
another instance of where Chicago
will prove Its lull in Interest for
plays of the high English type. The
O. P. Heggie piece at the Playhouse,
baj-ely recognizable from its re-
peated chiOig*-8 of titles, had the
critics In it« favor, but at no time
during the week reached figures to
develop hope. What success the
present Playhouse piece does reap
will come from the popularity that
Mr. Heggie created while here with
"Happy-Go-Lucky."
"The Crooked Square" gave up the

fight at the Princess Saturday, leav-
ing the theatre dark for one week
because of the inability of Eugene
O'Brien to arrive In "Steve" until
Sunday. "Steve*' has been flirting
for Chicago time for over two
months—attempts having been made
to book the Selwyn or the Olympic.
Reports have it that the O'Brien
play has -cleaned up on the one-
nlght^rs.
"Up the LAdder" failed to offer the

response that some hard work is
trying to do for this play at the
Central. Friday night's house of
around $500 was the best encourage-
ment of the week, but It Is doubtful
if the Brady play will last long un-
less the engagement goes on the co-
operative iKiais. There Is some talk
of "Ladder" making another move
and striving for local favor at a
sensationally low scale.
The Olympic Is mentioned In this

connection following the Thurston
engagement. Making an uphill fight,
Thurston Is meeting with success at
the Olympic, capacity crowds ruling

winning week
touipany.
Perhaps tlie best Improvement of

the week was checked for "Light
Wines and Beer, ' at the Woods.
Here's a play that got started slow
but has crept up and in moving to

the Selwyn will gain more popular-
ity, for the true laughs In tho piece
will ring loud and long In the small
Selwyn. Al Woods is here direct-
ing the shift of his attraction as
well as hurrying plans for a summer
completion of his new house, the
Columbia.
"Blossom Time" is swinging into

the gait that close statisticians
claimed. Following the Russian en-
gagement at the Great Northern,
"Blossom Time" will take over the
house, being forced out of the
Apollo with tbe previous bookings
of the Howard Brothers In "The
I'asaing Show.' There will be a
limited stay clause to the "Passing
Show" at the Apdlo, six weeks now
being given it. "Sally" continues
to go its merry way at the Colonial,
aiHi while the capacity business of
the early weeks has disappeared the
engagement is most sensational,
considering the high scale of prices.
Added newspaper advertisements
and extra billing for a presentation
of this caliber prove the Ziegfeld
oflllces are out to keep "Sally" here
until June 30.

Now that the Easter week period
has been reached and endured with
no betterment of general business,
loop managers are merely trusting
to luck for the remaining weeks of
the season. Starting with Easter
and continuing until June 15, the
managers always claim the period
to be the last quarter of the whole
season. The lofty tumbling of pre-
viously set conditions in Chicago
has created much talk In New York
booking offices, and Just what for-
mula will be adopted to straighten
out the erraticness of the Chicago
situation before another season ar-
rives is hard to fathom. Anticipa-
tion created with false ideas Is what
has caused so many disappointments
in. Chicago this year. Those who
study Chicago's condition* aren't
disappointed. The whole town has
undergone a complete reversal of
form, and until the New York man-
agers acquaint themselves (this re-
porter has been battering away at
this point all season) with the actual
facts there's going to be a continu-
ation of the losses. Why Chicago
should be expected to make suc-
cesses out of shows that w^ouldn't
be dared for Broadway approval
and then the town roasted because
these plays fall by the wayside after
a Chicago premiere, conservative
form students claim Isn't faih Those
managers who content themselves
with fairly good profit checks In-
stead of war-time profit checks are
the ones who don't find anything to
complain about in the*Chicago busi-
ness.
To have new plays drop as low

as 1800 on the first night after a
Sunday night premiere is another
jolt that touring managers must
familiarize themselves with here.
The Monday night trade is at Its very
lowest ebb now, and there Is noth-
ing in sight to restore the conditions
back to normal. Several of the t

reaching $6,000. Fvill hope lor suc-

cess based on O. P. Heggle's clien-

tele gained at this house from
"Happy-CJo-Lucky."

•*Loyslti««** (Powers, 1st week).
Type of show that will go along
quietly here. Some disappointing
figures during week. Figured $9,600

with Monday opening.

"Peter Weston'* aiaiTis, «th
week). Kept under $13,000 because
of no response from added Easter
interest. Indications piece will be
able to reach June 1.

*'Light Wines and Beer^ (Woods,
3d week). Picking up faat after
slow start. Moves to Selwyn April
21. Reported little under $11,000.

•'The Rear Car* (Cort, Ctta week).
Exits Saturday, with neighboring
town route to be picked up. Did
better on whole engagement than
premiere predicted. Grossed little

under $S,000.

''Blossom Time" (Apollo, 4th
week). Improving all the lime,
reaching close to $22,000. Movea to
the Great Northern April 21. with
"Passing Show" cominir into this

house.
**8tdty'* (ColonfaT. 13th week).

Hovered around $29,000, with news-
pa|>er advertisements indicating
Ziegfeld is out to keep offering here
until last week in June.

**Two Fello>*s and Girl" (Cohan's
Grand, 4th week). Went slightly be-
low previous week's average, but

gt)tjd tiemand from hotels. Chocked
trifle tJiXler $10,500.

Thurston (Olympic, 2d week). Bl^
crowils, but prices held down g>*08a
to around $9,000. Night top price ia
$1.60, with matinees at $1 top. Talk
of a new colored mu.sicai show
following Thurston's limited stay ©t
three weeks.

"Crooked Squiire'* (Princes.*?, 4th
and final week). Made qui;k get«i
away Saturday after big los-?. Housti
dark this week. Eugene O'Brien in
"Steve" opens next Sunchiv night.
".Square" got $7,000 for fareweU
week. «

"For All of Ua" (Studebaker. 21«t
week). No abatement to extraor-<
dinary demand. Figured around
$13,000. with big new.spaper adver«
tisement campaign still holding^
Sensational to finger-tips consider^
ing consecutive wjeeks of close to
top dramatic business in town.
'^Up th« Ladder" (Central. 3d wMk

in Chicago). Moved over from Pl«y«
house, with cut rates being playeA
hard. How long piece can .ast on
$5,000 gross next two weeks wUl
reveal.
^^candals" (Illinois. 4th week).

Reached $18,000, but will prolong ea^
gagement two weeks more. No at^
traction In sight for house.

''Cat and Canary" iLa Salle. 31st
week in Chicago). Squeezed slight*
ly over $8,000, but big billing cam*
paign Infers piece will be kept into
the hot months.

. SHOWS IN N. V. AND COMMENF
--^

Figures estimated and comment point to somo attractions being

successful, while the earn* gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with tho varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

nightly but with the gross figures I
theatres have waged a Monday night

low scale ' campaign, but the playgoers justheld down because of the
of prices. On this visit Thurston
has made his biggest hit, all news-
paper reviews being the greatest
that perhaps this magician has ever
recplved anywhere.
The prediction that "Cat and

Canary" would And itself alone in
the mystery play arena has come to
pass. "The Hear Car" will leave the
Cort Saturday night. "The Last
Warning" departed from the Black-
stono Saturday night. "Car" will
lay off a few days and then pick up
a route of one-night stands around
this territory. "R. U. R." will be the
new attraction at the Cort. "Bristol
fJlass" opened at the Blackstone
Monday night, being the only new
play of the week. "Cat and Canary,"
while below Its stop clause of $lo.-
000, will continue at tho La Sall«>,
and, with what n^w billing Indicates,
it's quite likely the managers infnd
to keop the La Salle open with this
mystery play until a June attraction
is picked.
Except for the odd patronage that

is Mocking to "For All of I's," at th««
Sfudrhak«M-, there isn't the hurrah-
ing bring <lone over the Hodge play
that tho sensational records deserve.
Thrre was an extra matinee at the
Studt baker last werk, and all signs
point to several additional records
bring achieved before this play hints
at any possible reason to depart.
It's all Insido propag.nnda that is
keeping 'For All of I's" alive, b)it
samo is .saturated with clr-vrrness.
"Two Follows and a Girl'" hrr

struck the ehann**! of actual f.ivor
Tr.ade was a llftlp below the pn--
vioiis week, but the right kind of
cflllfl are hr>ing made for th^ Cohan
offering at the hotel stands, best
indication of profitable business.
"I*oter Weston" in holding its own
at the Harris, and while the Easter
week trade w^.'isn't of the bang sort
that was expected, it was another

won't come out.
The newspaper critics are getting

more familiar with the inside angles
of the erratic Chicago season, add-
ing to comment, so after all, even if

there has been a m.arathon list of
disappointments in Chicago this sea-
.son, tremendous enthusiasm still

prevails and enough theatregoing
money to be spent for the shows
that are really worth seeing.
Let the fal.se Impressions that

Chicago Is a "hick" town be erased
•ind watch the loop send forth big
gross receipts.

I>ast week's ofitimaf^s:

"Tangerine" ((Jarrick, 1st week).
Opened to little over $3,2O0 Easter
Sunday night. Spotty business dur-
ing week somewhat disappointing,
but managed to approach $17,000.
Big extra advertising campaign this
week, featuring $2.50 top prices for
rights, $l.r)0 Wednes<lny m.itlnec and
12 Saturday matinep.
Moscow Art Theatre (Great

Northern, 1st week>. Kpo<h-mak-
ing in every way fnr local theatri-
cals. .Morris (Jest's showmanship
more talked ab<.'Ut than pre.«?eruation
itself. ITnequaled theatre premierf?
for Chicago for brilliancy. i:ei>orted
aroun<l $31,000.

"Hurricane" (Se.wyn. 1st week).
Evident Selwyn oltlcials did not see
Olga J'etrovas play before It <-ame
here. Wrong t>ped play for «'hi-
eigo. reveal :r; J' '»u>cking theme. Out
of $j,000 \N'' . piece drew around
$1,400 of week s grofs at premiere,
which attracted all the critics and
a typically representative Chicago
premiere audience, despite opposi-
tion. Must hold until April 21. await-
ing "Light Wines and Beer" transfer
from Wiiods.

••Peter and Paula" (Playhouse, 1st
week). Showed f'ltiire rromi.*e by

'•Abie's Insh Rose,'* Republic (47th
week). Almost a year, cuid end of
run not in sight. Producer and
house management confident Anne
Nichols comedy will remain
through summer. Last week it

Jumped $3,000, getting a gross of
$13,700.

"Anathema,'* 48th St. (Ist week).
Presentation in Yiddish attracted
so much attention that drama was
translated and English playing
cast engaged for Broadw^ay s'how-
Ing. Taken off at Yiddish Art
theatre and opened here Tuesday
night, with Ernest Glendlnning in
lead.

••Anything Might Happen,** Comedy
(8th week). Due to stop Satur-
day. Has been in a groove, with
th'e takings quite moderate—
around $6,000. Harvard Dramatic
Club succeeds.

••Barnum W|is Right," Frazee (5th
week). Melodramatic farce which
has drawn fairly good business
but has not won big grosses be-
cause oall has been for lower floor.

Rated good entetralnment and
likely to do better on road than
Broadway. Excellent for stock
and pictures. Nearly $8,000 lost
week.*

•'Better Timet," Hippodrome •(32d
week). Another two weeks to go.
Show bigger than for past two
seasons, but business considerably
under that of normal pace former-
ly attained for big house. Owners
trying to sell property, but deal-
not consummated.

'•Caroline," Ambassador (11th week).
Went oft sharply in late L«nten
weeks. Attraction believed to
have mado some money and may
be cut rated for balance of season.
Easter week found no Improve-
ment over the $8,500 pace of Holy
Week.

"Dice of the Gods," National (2d
week). Blrs. Fiske entered with
new "dope" drama Thursday last
week. Good acting credited, but
play not laud'^d. A moderate stay,
with draw of star dependent on
that.

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (62d
week). Three weeks more for the
most exceptional importation In
Broadways history. Held to a $,1

top for 14 nionth.% and recently
big attendance attracted by re-
duction In scale.

"Cinders," Dresden (2d week). Ed-
ward Royce's musical production
which debuted in the new roof
theatre atop the New Amsterdam
Atmosphere of class for both show
and house provides favorable edge.
Opening pace must Improve If
show Is to attain a run. Takings
were about $«..^.00. Saturday night
alone drawing a $2,000 house.

"Elsie,'^ Vanderbilt (2d week). Criti-
cal comment favorable to this
likeable liMle musical show, whi< h
drew attention during winter on
tour. Show gof al.out $8,500 first
week, but chanros look good.

••Follies," New Amsterdam '(40th
week). Clutmpion of all "Follies,"
having bn»keji all records for
Broadway run, still leads the Held.
Seat sale into late May. Raster
week business b*>ttereil average,
gross being LI-l.TOO.

••Oivo and Take," 49th St. (lath
week). Believed to have been
profitable from start, although
grosses "have not been big, the fig-
ures are good for this theatre.
Average YmP been $8,000. though

I u

larger takings have been recorded,

"Go Go," Daly's <3d St. (r)th week).
Has been able to attract good
trade here, which gives thi^ mu^
steal rating quite above the aver*
age. Looks strong enough for »
summer try, which may be mada
in downtown house. Pace around
$10,000.

-God of Vengeance," Apollo (Ith
week). Pinal week for foreign
adaptation, which is the only of-
fering of the season charged afl

immoral. Well-attended extnk
matinee E^aftter day aided In buai^
ness last week, takings going t9
$9,500. "How Come'?" succeeds:

•'icebound," Sam Harris (9th week)«
Has been "in between,*' drawinitf
fair business, though not In tta«

measure expected of it. Rated Ai

tine drama, but there is apparently!
a difference of opinion. A bit oveiP
average last week, when $9,300
was drawn.

'•If Winter Comes," C^iety (Id
week). Dramatization of best
seller opened here, with Cyril
Maude starred, coincident witll
withdrawal from London. Piece,
however, toured provinces aix
months. Notices not in accord,:
but business first week was strong^
gross being $12,.'»00.

••Irene," Jolson's L9th St. (2d week).
Second Broadway engagement of
former long-run musical grossed
about $8,600. Figured It can re-
main a month or more witli cut
rating, but closes for season Sat-
urday,
Jack and Jill," Globe (4th week).
Entrance of new players In cast
appears to have strengthened at-
traction. Its cla.s.s should count In
chances of Anderson musical oom-
edy, which, while not rated with
loaders, is quoted about $20,000
III fit WG^lc

"Kiki," Bel'asco (72d we«^k). Ha«
entered Into its final month; al-
though exact clQaing date has not
been settled, house is listed to g9
dark In May. Recent gait ovef
$12,000.

••Lady in Ermine," Century (28th
week). This attraction and "Caro-
line* are best of operetta tries of
the season, wlfh the edge going to
"Ermine." A little longer; t«ien
Century due to go dark. "EJrmlne"
beating $12,000 weekly v'ow.

••Lady Butterfly," Astor ( 12th week).
Bu.sine«s naturally lifted last
week, with irross reaching $10,000,
l>ut that does not bolster attrac-
tion's standing among mufricaJfl.
Cut rating here.

••Last Warning," Klaw (25th week).
All indication.*! areforaccomplicdi-
nient of a virtual sea.son's run,
with a chance of -liiking Into
warm -weather. BMsine."TS last
week went upward a bit, th6
grof(8 being about $8,500.

"Laughing Lady," T.t.ngacre (9th
week). Started off la.st week with
a party that use<l up most of ca-
pacity. That anfiured partial r«-
eovery, although drop of Holy
W'eek was not made up. About
$9,000. Ought to be good another
month, however.

"Little Nellie Kelly," J.ilw»rty (22d
week). SKtIng pretty and has
best chance of all mxisicals of run-
ning through summer. Hot de-
mand continues both at agencies
and box ofRce. L««<r week over
$2.3,000.

(Continued on page 17)
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Local Managers T'afcuig Dance Palaces Seriously—

"Six Cylinder Love" Opened Strong Monday

—

Last Week's Grosses Not Exceptional

Boston, April 11.

The first week of the la«t Quarter

-t the legitimate housea failed to
*^ if ir^v startling gains In biiBl-

^i The telling It the finish was

1 tiMiatlon was not quite as strong

'?. It w^ before the Lenten season

•^ni^l'he first nights of the past

^^£ bSsineL was rather fl^t uUoyt

Jlwn Not until the end were there

iny real lineups for tickets, and the

Jesuit was a strong: closing right

ItonL the line. The shows In town

1 this time are as good In caliber as

'fhose that were here before I.on

Ind the letdown cannot be very well

rAjmoned out.

For the first time the managers

Are beginning to take serious ac-

Jount of the dance hall coiwpctUlon

Tn this city. During thii present

leason new dance halls have sprung

Tn all over town, with a determ^ined

attempt on the part of those behind

the dance palaces to bring them up

to a very high standard Pricon are

charged that would have spelled

ruin before prohibition, but still the

halls are getting a big patronage

nightly and undoubtedly cAJitmg

Into the theatres to a considerable

extent As a matter of fact, some

!ot the weakness noticeable at the

first part of last week was laid at

the door of the dance halls, and the

* Influx to those places after the

Lenten season .seemed to be a per-

fectly natural one.

While it is rather diflflcult al-

Wava to dope out things theatrical

In advance, managers are not look-
" Ing for any record-breaking busi-
" ness between now and the end of

»* the current season. If the business

^-^remalns about the same level as it

-I"' hit last week, all will be satisfied.

The future bookings for the local

^.fhouses are encouraging. "Six Cyl-

rinder Love." which opened at the

Tremont Monday of this week,
should be al>le to do tidy business
for several weeks* It is the sort of

show that llostonians generally go
big for. noted in the case of "Just
Married." at the Plymouth. Jolson
In "Bombo" Is due at the Shubert
next w^ek and Me should pack them
In. He has not played here for a
few seasons. To his credit it must
be said he packed the Boston opera
house, the Shuberts' big uptown
house, in a season when about

, everything else that had been
booked into the house died on its

leet.

Then the Russian plaj^rs are due
Into the Majestic In May, and they
should run exceptionally strong at
that house. There has been plenty
Of publicity in the local dallies since
they played New York and there is

Ik public here for players of that
type and the plaj-s they give, as was
Evidenced in the business done by
•the Russian Grand Opera Co, at the
Boston opera house last week.
. Nothing new is expected to come
Into the Hollis this season. "Llght-
nin' " has already broken the record
of that house for the length of en-
ffagement, and seems to be sure to
smash It to pieces before winding
14P there. The show can still gross
In the neighborhood of $15,000, with
half a break. That Is business
enough to keep It at this house until
the summer months come.
,
To the Colonial next week will

oome Mitzl in the newest Savage
show, opening at that houso for

,^
^hat is the metropolitan premiere.
It ought to be able to do big business
for six weeks If the booking ar-
ranprements allow a stay of that
duration, for Mitzl Is one of the
prime favorites of this city.
The two weeks' notice i.s posted

on "Just Married," at the Plymouth,
This show came into the Plymouth
"taggering as it wont after a rather
tough experience on the road. It
was supposed to be good for two
weeks of fair business, but Instead
or throttling down after the two
weeks had expired It started to build
tip business and was kept on. Now,
wht'n it flnishes, it will have played
the city more than two months, dur-
ing which time It has kept pace with
the mark made in the past by come-
aip.<» of its construction, » It was
surely one of the big surpri.ses of the
season. After nni.shing at the Plvrn-
outh the show will tour the smaller
cities in New England,
Out.side of the opening of "Six

^ yluuler Love" at the Tremont there
was only one other new .show hit the
town Monday of this week. That
rf u'

•^*'* Whirl of New York."
wMlch c.ime into the Majestic to take
the place of "Spice." It is In for one

,,
week only, and will play at popular
prices,

,' nuRinoss for "The Fool" at the
.
'^eiwyn continues strong. It has
-^j>mainod In the vicinity of Jll.OOO
'"ince opening, and Lost week was no
<?xeepuon. It is drawing Into ths

U

theatre an audience that has not
been seen In a local Boston play-
house of late—the serious-minded
one. Considerable plugging is be-
ing given the show constantly, A
rather odd feature of the advertis-
ing In the dailies is that space Is

taken on pages other than those
where the theatrical advertising is

generally shown.
"Shuffle Along," on the second and

last week at the Arlington, playing
at pop prices, has done a fair busi-
ness, according to local report.
Estimates for last week:
"Lightnin"' (Hollis. 16th week).

115,000 last week and expected this

will be the regular gross for next
few weeks. Toward the finish it

may drop off a few thousand, but
alwa>s expected to gross at least

$12,000 while running here.
"The Merry Widow" (Colonial, 2d

week). About $14,000 first week.
Looked to do bit bette-r this week.
Town Is rather shy of revivals.
"Six Cylinder Love" (Tremont. Ist

week). Opened strong. Last week
house had "Jerry," amateur show.

•"The Foor (Selwyn. 9th week).
About $11,000 last week; quite satis-
factory from business standpoint.
"Just Married" (Plymouth. 13th

week). Going out after another
week. Business lust week a little

under $6,500.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu-

bert. final week). I'cfovcicd the
natural drop of Holy Week with
la.'^t week's gross gong well past
$26,000. Ncthin- cL^e touching this
pace.
"Whirl of New York" (.Maj-stlc.

1st week).
"Russian Grand Opera" (C.rand

Opera House. 2d week).
"To the Ladieo" (Wilbur. 2d week).

The Tyler comedy opened to a mod-
erate draw, first week's gro.'s being
$9,000.
"Shuffle Along'' (Arlington. 2d

week). Playing at pop prices did
fair business last week. Finishes up
this week.
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SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Continued from page 16)

"Liza," Baycs (20th ^ eek). Colored
show is claime<l to have won even
break since moving here, though
that is unlikely since it is guar-
anteeing $2,500 weekly. Business
under $5,000. One week more.

"Mary the Third," 39th St. (10th
week). This well liked piece
moved forward during Holy Week
and It may outlast some of the
others, though grosses have been
comparatively moderate. L«.st

week saw further increase, gross
reaching $9,000, which is best
figure to date.

"Merton of the Movies," Cort (22d
week). One of the "big six" among
the non -musicals, all aimed for

summer continuance. "Merton"
one of the biggest gross getters.
Average around $16,000.

"Morphia," Eltinge (2d week). Re-
placed "The Masked Woman" as
the regular attraction last week,
drawing well. Short cast piece
and well ffamed for this time of

the season. Got $S,600 at $2 top,

and scale has been lifted to $2.50

lop.
"Music Box Revue," Music' Box

(25th week). Blaster Week fur-
nished great business, thds mu-
sical wonder selling out every
evening except one stormy night.
Gross $28,500. Scale drops to $4
top, starting next week, an<i is a
clncfh into the summer.

"Papa Joe," Princess (7th w«ek).
Was able to go to $3,000 or a Wttlo

higher in past two weeks, with
management well satisfied. Pic-
ture and stock rights flgiired to

make up earlier losses for an ulti-

mate profit Moves to Bayes
April 23.

"P9er Gynt," Shubert (10th week).
Played an extra performance last

week and takings totaled around
$15,000. Though It is not a ca-
pacity draw, "Gynt" appears the
best production of the Theatre
Guild's season and has gotten
bigger business.

"Polly Preferred," L>tM#» (ISth
week). No reason why this one
should not run well Into summer.
It consI.«?tent1y held its pace al>out

$10,500 during Lent and went over
$11,000 last two weeks. Can only
get a few hundred more on week.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (23d week).
No doubt exl.Hts as to the rating
among the dramas. Is season '«

mowt solid hit and qualjtied to

outfoof the entire flelil on Broad-
way. $15,200 weekly; standees All

performances,
"Romeo and Juliet," Henry Miller

(12th week). Jane Cowl played
an extra matinee last week (F>as-

ter) for first time, capaoJty being
drawn. Business tor the week

nearly $14,000, wtilch approxi-
mates best takings of tbs run.
Good another month.

"Sally, Irens and Mary," 44th 8t.
(32d week). Managemeot trjing
for continuation until arrival of
mimmer, but H U saiid show
breaks even at $10,000. Recovered
Holy Week drop and bettered diat
mark $S0O last week.

"Secrets," Fulton (16tlx week).
Figures to remain until lat« next
month (May). Business last week
fully recovered Holy Week drop
and gross coasted past $10,000,
stop limit mark.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (24th
week). No other drama in town
has a better call and house is

virtually sold out for weeks to
come. Last week 10 performances
were g^iven and gross was $16,800.

"So This Is Londonl" Hudson (33d
week). One of several 0how« not
liked by oritios which have piled
up excellent runs and big profits.
Cohan's comedy whale Jumped to
$16,800 last week.

"The Adding Machine," Garrick
(4tU week). Is to be moved up-
town after another week; pace to
date around $7,000, which is good
enough in small house. Guild will
follow it with 'The Devil's
Disciple."

'•The Clinging Vine," Knickerbocker
(IClh week). Pars with tlie lead-
ing musicals of the $2.50 top class
this season and is counted on to
last out the season. Around $14,-
000 recently.

"The Comedian," I..yceum (5th
week). Credited a clever presen-
tation, excellently acted. Box
office pace, while not at par with
the dramatic leaders. Is safely
IM-ofltable at an approximate av-
erage of $11,000 weekly.

"The Dancing Girl," tVInter Garden
(12th week). Another month ex-
pected of this musical, which
started off to big draw. Is aimed
for Chicago. Jolson listed to suc-
ceed May 14.

'The Enchanted Cottage," Rltz (2d
week). Some critics viewed the
new PInero play with the wrong
slant. Others see In It a praise-
worthy work. Is entertaining and
clever, with box-offlce showing
"life." First week's gross a little

over $6,000.

"The Exile," Cohan (1st week). With
Eleanor Painter and Jose Ruben
starred, this new production ef-

fort bowed In Monday, succeeding
"The Love Child." Won some at-

tention out of town. Is guaran-
teeing house.

"The Fool," Times Square (25th
week). The Selwyns great draw
the only attraction trying a daily
matinee during Easter week. Once
again showed Itself the biggest
money-getter among the dramatic
shows, gross going to nearly $22,-

300, equaling the Christmas to

New Year record.
"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll

(33d week). This musical "stayer"
was affected during Lent. Last
week It jumped, with the gross
claimed at over $12,000, which Is

the stop limit:

"The Guilty One," Selwyn (4th
week). Final week for Pauline
Frederick play, which will go onto
subway circuit before calling It a
season. "Within Four Walls" suc-
ceeds next week. "Guilty One"
not a draw; averaged under $8,000

for the first three weeks. Last
week $6,200.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (S4th
week). Stands good chance of

lasting thrpugh May and possibly
into June. Originally put on for

a limited run, but caught on and
has been excellent* money-maker.
Picked up surprisingly during
Holy Week, and last week It heat
$10,000.

"The Love Habit," Bijou (5th week).
Did not show Improvement over
previous going last week, takings
being under $5,000. Another week
or two may see it withdrawn.

"The Wasp/' Morosco (3d week).
Picked up somewhat last week,
when takings we«it to about
$7,000. That figure hardly affords
a profit, however. Show guaran-
teeing under agreement for four
weeks.

"Up Shs Goes," Playhouse (S3d
week). Brady's musical holding
to its pace of around $8,000 and
probably making money by pool-
ing with house. Run expected to
last Into the summer.

"Whispering Wires," Broadhurst
(34th week). Shuberts' mystery
play is now rated with best efforts

of that kind this season, having
longer run than others. Displays
strength at box office and, al-
though not big, recent draw has
averaged nearly $I>,000 weekly.

"Wildflower," Casino (10th week).
The most likely and successful
musical for Arthur Hammerstein
in three seasons. Is geared to
operate at popular scale of $2.50

top, and leads the field In that
cla.s3. Good Into summer. Excel-
lent attendance and best of run
list week: $17,500.

"You and I," Belmont (8th week).
I'.est of the Hairvard prize p'.ays

given In this house. Capacity
btislness down.'ftalrs, wJdoh l3

priced at $J. Balcony stronger
last week; gro.^^s $7.r,00 to $8,000.

"Zander the Great," Empire (1st

week). Empire was dark for sev-
eral weeks, when "P.tstour" was
suddenly withdrawn. Alice Brady,
new star for Frohman, relighted
house Monday, winning promising
notices.

MASK AND WIG AMA11-URS GOT
'

$35,0(10 AT FORREST LAST WEEK

Other Houses Had Profitable Period—Hazarding

Closing Time for Legit Houses in Philadelphia

—

'^Monster*' and ''Spice" on Return Engagements

Philadelphia. April 11,

A healthy rebound after the
Lenten dullness ran true to expecta-
tions, but in some cases it uus not
of sufficient strength to allow the
managers trt figure with any degree
of certainty how long those partic-
ular shows could hang on during the
spring s?a.^on.

Kvery house reported good, prof-
itable busines.M. with the Ma.sk and
Wig (amateur) show, always » big
local society event, drawing the
cream at the Forrest. By Tuesday
the sale was .such that only a few
odd gall?ry seats were left. Scaled
at $3 top, it is figured that the Wig-
gers cleaned up a gross of about
$o5.000, possibly a bit more, on the
week. The scaling was somewhat
differently tilted thr.n musical shows
with the same top which have
played at this house.

The Walnut, though under ca-
pacity at the start of the week (by
only a Tttle. however), turned in a
big gross with the return engage-
ment of "The Monster." which
proved that there was still demand
left following Its sensational four
weeks here early In the winter.
Some surprise was expressed that
there were two or three rows out at
the EjtJ-.ter Monday evening show,
but the pace for the week was
steady. The advance sale, while
good, was not enough tp warrant the
playing of e.xtra matinees in this,
its second and final week, as had
been planned.

"Captain Applejack" ran another
big wcelc at the CJarrlck and seems
Rettlod there for a run. C!apa<ilty
ruled downstairs practically all
week, and the balcony trade was
very big. Whatever weaknesses
there were lay in the gallery, and
these were not able to pull the gross
down ^•ery much. The week's gross
was reported at close to $18,500.
"Tho Mountebank" did not fare

quite so well at the Broad, hurt ap-
parently most by the city's fear
(shown all ^•eason) of new produc-
tions, but business was good all
week .vlth a dandy or'jhestra draw
beginning with the Easter Monday
premiere and weakened only at mid-
week. It is doubtful whether this
show was helped a great deal by the
boarding hc>1iooI ajul college vaca-
tionists' trade, as tho "Ma.sk and
Wig" got the cream of that, with
"Applejaik" runner-up, and the
mystery show getting what was
left.

It was generally conceded, how-
ever, that "The Mountebank" has a
good chance when the first act has
been whipped into shape. It is a
rather rambling affair, but interests
by Its unusual characters and pic-
turesque situations.
With tho Shubert closed, the big

Philadelphia musical comedy clien-
tele was forced to choose between
an amateur production and "Blos-
som Time" In its 24th week. It Is
probable that a great many (thosQ
who like tho big, fast revue stuff)
went to New York or elsewhere for
their Easter week entertiiinment.

Neverthele.ss, "Blossom Time"
showed a nice Increase In gross,
fiTotting Its usual big matinee play
and turning in a remarkable gross
Monday night and again Saturday.
Though nothing has been announced
officially, it is considered more and
more likely that on April 23. when
the Moscow Art Theatre comes into
the Lyric, "Blossom Time" will be
transferred to the Adelphi and per-
mitted to run as long as the demand
holds up to grosses that average
$9,000. Tho doj>esters figure In this
case that it could stick until the
middle of May.
"Tho Cat and the Canary" has at

last announced its final performance
for April 21 (all of which strength-
ens "Blossom Time" rumor Just
meritioncfl) and will then have com-
pleted 12 weeks. It Is figured that
this my.'^tery t<how hoj^'d to ride into
May. 'The Cat" had a capacity
houso Monday night and its gross
for tlie week showed a definite climb
from those of the last few weeks,
but not enough to prevent the man-
agement from reaching the decision
to announce the final three weeks
as It (lid last iTidaj'.
Tho only house in the city to run

an extra nialinee Monday was "Blos-
som Time." and this operetta, true
to tho form displayed all winter,
drew a good house.
This week is tiie most uneventful

In several month.'^, the only legit
houyj to h'lve an ofTerlng being the
Ffirresl, wni'ii 1 m :; riTfT if m fou r -week
film t.'nancy with 'Jliin'intj Bin
Game." Tlie aav.ince .'^.ile wnx
claimed to be .«^uipri.HjnKly good and
the opening, wliile iiaperi-d, h.iil

mtich pronii!<o.

Next week will «<••• a r<-*iirnpt ion

of activity, with three nI^"llin;4^, in-

cluding the ShuboM aflei- Us ihiee

weeks of darkness. The most im-
portant, by far, will be the premiere
of "The Changelings." Lee Wilson
l>odd's comedy, which will have the
biggest star cast Philadelphia has
seen in .many seasons, Including
Henry Miller. "The Changelings"
will occupy the Broad for two weeks.
"The Greenwich Village roUie.s"

will light up the Shubert, and is in
for what is reported as four weeks,
but which may stay as many as
seven or eight. If business warrants.
Fiske O'Hara opens a two-week

engagement at the Walnut In "Land
o' Promise," which marks his first

appearance here In several seasons.
The following week, 23d, will see

the Russians beginning their two-
week run at the Lyric with "Tsar
Fyodor," and possibly something
new at the Adelphi, which house,
however, will probably get "Blossom
Time" as previously stated.

What will happen after the week
of the 23d Is the mystery, though a
prediction is made that at least three
houses will be open well into the
summer. "Kempy" is thi Walnut
attraction beginning April SO, and
Is believed to be scheduled for four
weeks, which will bring the house,
up to June. That It will close then
Is extremely unlikely, as a musical
show is believed on the cards lu
follow.

"Captain Applejack" ought, by
token Qt Its big business to date, to
ride into and past the middle of
May at the Uarrick, &nd the same
goes for "Village Follies" at the
Shubert. The Broad may have one
show after "Changelings," but hard-
ly more than that, and In likely to
close by May 1. "Blossom Time's"
chances have already been noted,
and It Is considered unlikely that
the Moscow Art will have a succes-
sor at the Lyric. This house has
been prominently mentioned for a
try at stock this summer.
There are two new angles of the

situation, one of which Is much up
In the air, and the other which took
definite form Inst week. The first

Is the possibility of a season of
musical comedy or light opera to

"

run through the summer at some
local house. At times it was ru-
mored that the "Blossom Time" copy
would be used as a nucleus for such
an organization. There are, to our
knowledge, three different schemes
afoot along this line.

The other angle is the passing of
the Chestnut Street opera house
back into the legit field as it does
this week with the fourth engage-
ment here of "Spice of 1922." This
revue will stay three or maybe even
four weeks and will be followed bv
Eddie Cantor in "Make It Snappy.*"
which first played the Shubert here
last season. It Is the announced
Intention of the Shuberts to keep
tho Chestnut open as late Into tlie
summer as business warrants, and
it is now booked up until June.
Estimates for last week:
"The Mountebank'' (Broad, 2d

week). Nice business, though not
cutting Easter week melon to ex-
tent some other attractions did.
probably because new show. Dailies
were guardtnl In comment. Notices
not being of character to draw busi-
ness. Reported at $12,000.

"Captain Applejack" (Garrick. Sd
week). Another big week's busi-
ness and now believed set for month
or more. Some small weakne.sseH
way upstairs, but grosses nearly
$18,500.

"Huntino Big Game" (Forrest, 1st
week). Film got off Monday to fair
start. Has house for four weeks.
"Mask and Wig" did capacity last
week, gross estimated at $35,000,
"The Monster" (Walnut, 2d week).

Mystery show got good breaks on
return and while not sell-out grossed
about $13,000.
"Cat and Canary" (Adelphi, 11th

week). Came back substantially,
but not enough to encourage man-
agement to try for longer run. ho
final weeks were announce<l. Khov\
leaving April L'], J/aa had several
weekK at little more than even
brf-alc, if l!i:it.

"Blossom Time" (Lyric, 25th
ueek). Jtebouilded nicely and with
lu»lp of extra Monday matinee (ca-
p.'ielty) and big houses at ofhef*
rr.it jiiees. jumped to around $14,000.

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS
.—ffTTTTTYirnrrjfm, Aprinr

—

Elsie I^'r^uson, at the Columbif*.
here in "TJio Wheel." dr<jw a gross
of $ If,.000 for hrtr first week. Thi»
bu.'^iness .showed a decided upward
tr<'riil (liirinfr the Litter part of t!ic

week and ilie lift continued thl-i

weel. dm ing I He first couple of duj-s.
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ZANDER THE GREAT
Maint^ Alio nradv
Van Mur<hi»<>n Jfj- m« ratrl>^k

JaekROii Ttppcr Wiiliani Wadsworth
Oliver Macy J«.«U'h IJiIrd

Zander E<!»ln Mills

Klmrr Tx)v< Joy Rftjmr.n.l Van SW-kle

Uood Nowii Jo«if|)h Allen
Juan . . . I . I . •

.T«»oir>h Spurin
Jim Sanday Jam* « S. Darr.tt

Bill Irire L>«*'i Moylcs

The Frolimaii offlco pi-f^sonts Alice

I5ra<ly, herself tho daughter of a
trroat thtatiical nuinngor, in an of-

fering that may well make them and
iho memory of the sain toil Charles
Frohman prpud. As American as
•TJghtnin' " and as wholesome,
"Zander" is a delight, and. it is to

1)6 hoped, a boUweaiher that may
lielp bring the American tmatre
back to i^mcrica.

Following "Pastoiir." a preachy
Continental screed of hiph-brow
tenets. Into the Empire, "Zandor"
points the moral more clearly. "Pas-
teur" was recommended by the
Drama I^eague, won hysterical no-
tices from the dogmatic New York
critics and bored mengro audiences
for two starving weekrf. On all sides

of tho new native success at the
Kmpiro are and have been trans-
planted foreign failures— French
and Austrian and British. Some
have prospered as freakf. Put the
.solidly popular plays are, in the
main, American.
And hero Is a star bred in the

theatres of her own country play-
ing In a story by one of her coun-
trymen, Salisbui-y Field. And the
only discordant note is the F:nglish

accent of her leading man. Jerome
Patrick, excellent actor, misses the
Arizona rancher he Is ca.st for to an
extent that almost wrecks the con-
centration and the vital love Inter-

est. Patrick Is featured probably
for the same rea.son that he was
engaged—aa a last reach for "clafas,"

tharephfefneral thing that v/e Amer-
icans are not supposed to have and
those aliens are credited with pos-
sefifilng. Miss Brady's genuine Now
.lolsy twang has more of It than
Patrick's broad a's and other Eng-
lish InHections. With a bona fide

citizen talking up-and-up United
States In the role the whole effect

would be a hundred per cent. .

But Miss Brady can smother all

the shortcomings and errors. She
has a glow of personality that Is

almost an aura, so luminously does
it outline her individuality against
any background and In any sur-
roundings. She is only a simple, un-
learned, Immature Topsy of New
Jersey village origin, rescued by a
poor woman from an orphan asy-
lum. She never gets out of that
character. But what she puis Into

it!

Beauty and courage and wit and
soul; passion and tenderness and
femininity and dynamite; eyes and
hands and shoulders and lips; Rmiles
and wistfulness and desperation and
fortitude; hope and heart and hun-
ger and hell—every Inch a girl,

every fibre human, every glance nat-
ural.

Creat as "Zander" is—and It Is a
great play of its sort—Miss Brady
is still In her Infancy of opportu-
nity. She will play a role that will

electrify America, And she will do
it soon If she will only stand by tho
stage and for.sake tho movies, with
their narrow bounds and their two
dimensions. The films have not yet
developed one great actress—not
one. They have immortalized lovely
bodies and faces and even memor-
able personalities; but they have
not created or developed a single
truly great actrews— not one half as
great as Mis's Brady Is on the stage.
Here we have this dynamic nirl,

with her thrilling and clutching
voice. In the tangible flesh; we not
only see and hear her, we feel her.
The stage, too, has its prescriptions,
but we cannot sense them when we
are so near Alice Brady. The me-
(hanics dim out and we live with
her. The silver sheet cannot givo
us that intimate synchronization.
There are no flickers In Miss Brady's
« orporeal performance. Nothing Is
between us but air—we breathe It

with her. It is no illusion, no pro-
jection, no legerdemain. It is SHE.
And she Is great.

Supporting her Is an unennny
child, Edwin ]Mj1Ih, a beautiful
cherub only five years old. Tho
story hinges around him. And his
beatific appeal is tremendous. But
more than that, the litllo genius
plays—reiiJly act". He picks up
lirobably a hundred cuch, h tf^r per-
fect and absolutely poised, without
any of Infant equivocation that
makes actors and p,udiences ner-
vous. A finished little profes.sional
he Is, so that one becomes lopt In
>jlm and" ceases to wonder—xmtil af-
tonvard—how such a baby can un-
derstand and remember it all, not
to say do it all.

Tho ca«t throughout, ^ith the
sringlo except inn of thp naturflMzPrt

, rancher—and he played liis part
rather well, b\it never got the toueb.
o£ the "Westerner, or even tho Amer-
ican, at all—was excellent. Jos«ph
Allen, In a splemlid sueeessnr to
bis "Whafs-the-shootin'-for?' bit.
as thfe ranch c^jok, sent home many
a Jaugh. And (Jtorfe Ahboit as a

cowboy was as thorouuhly Indige-
nous as Patrick wasn't.
The story starts with a prolog In

a New Jersey crossro.ids locality,
following tho death of tho girl's

guardian, the child's mother, de-
sorted by her husband, who is sup-
posed to be in Arizona. Tho woman
has retrieved tho girl from nu ur<>-
lum, and ivhen it looks like the or-
phanage for the youngster she loves
with a devotion that is more than
sisterly and perhaps more than nor-
mally motherly, she steals tho bro-
ken-down family flivver, kidnaps
tho kid and siarlH for Arizona. And
she m.akcs It. She works and laughs
and braves her way.
She loses the road In the Arizona

desert and lands up in a bootleg-
gers' nest. The bootleggers, hemmed
in by the Sheriff, u-so the opportune
arrival as a blind, the ehief of them
claiming to be the child's father and
saying he went after them to town
when .he had really driven in a
truckload of hootch. The girl be-
lieves him, but finds out tho ne-
farious buKJness and wants to run
oft with the child from such "in-
fluences." She shoots the boss boot-
legger, but he stops her and sneaks
the kid ofY and hides him. holding
him out as a hostage again.st her
txpo.sing them.
Three days go by. All tlie boot-

leggers fall in love with her. She
is pining for the child, but bearing
up gamely. Then her yokel suitor
fronj New Jersey, who has followed
her, arrives and offers to marry her
and take her b.ack home. She can't
go without the boy. He turns up
suddenly, having run away from the
Mexicans who were guarding him.
She Is now ready, but the chief
nmi-runner asks her to marry him.
She refuses because he is a boot-
legger and It isn't for the kid's best
future. The Eastern rube, pressing
his claim, says he will buy her the
finest liouso in the village back
home—he now makes $5,000 a
month. How much? Yes—why, he's
become a BOOTLECJdER! (This
great point is fumbled by too much
planting.)
So she marries the rancher, who

promi.scs to turn square and raise
cattle. But he confesses that the
boy's father, whom he had known
well, had died, and the kid is an or-
phan and they can adopt him.
The very finish was a trifle un-

natural stretched out and vacil-
lating. But the general effect is of
a smashing success, being the com-
bination of an Irresistible and bril-
liant star, a confection of a kid and
a square American story- play, with
laughs, thrills, surprises and sus-
pense—and no propaganda, no les-
sons to teach, no great men of his-
tory to honor, nothing but the plain
and primary ffnd principal business
of the stage: to entertain. Lait.

acting; the light role akin to Juve-
nile, to take on the Satanic part
of Anathema, and Glendlnning was
playing opposite a great actor,
Swartz, with a greater voice. It

was a task and a test for Glendln-
ning, but he came through, a rev-
elation, from the opening prolog
with he the single person on the
stage In a picturesque setting, to
the epilog, when again he had to
hold the stage and audience alone.
If "Anathema" does nothing else,

what It has done for Mr. Glend in-
ning should elate that yoimg man.
You must be a Jew to compre-

hend Mr. Swlirtz as David Eelzer.
the elderly patriarch, the beloved
of the same race that stoned him
when he was "broke." It needs a
Jew to get that character, and it

calls for Jews only to thoroughly
delve under the lining of this play,
a lihing that superficially will be
called "one of those art things" by
a Christian who will also walk out
on it, forever. Don't blame him.

It's heavy all of the way, so
heavy no one even called David,
Dave, Just to vary the heaviness.
It's of the faith by this old Jew.
probably holding in his own coun-
try the championship knower of
the Talmud more so than any other
oldest inhabitant. So, yoi* see, if

yo\i are a Christian and never heard
your father talk about the Talmud,
how far away you would be here,
although the Talmud was never
mentioned. And Anathema comes
along to tempt and prove. He or
it does both. David gets 2.000,000
roubles. They love him because he
gives it all away and when, with-
out any roubles, they hate him be-
cause he has no more. So it looks
r>0-50 for the Jews, as they all got
the worst of it in tho end, those
Jews who neglected work when re-
ceiving charity and David himself
for his lesson that brought him
only death.

It's too much for a guy u.^sed to
poker. Simr.

nlng the red band of the rebels and
singing the Marseillaise to an ac-
companiment played by Rouget de
L'Isle himself. Together the two
scenes occupied maybo four minutes.
The play unfolds slowly and gen-

erally is a step or two behind the
anticipation of the audience. When
Jacques announces he can arrange
to have Bernice pose as the widow
of an exiled peer, you percieve that
Jacques is none other than the peer
himself. It's only a step to the
suspicion that his disguise will be
revealed. And when it is disclosed
and he is in peril of his life It is

obvious that he will be ."served by
the revolutionists. One Is always
in the odd position of waiting for

tho action to catch up and confirm
his suspicions.. Dramatic suspense
is out in oonsequeiK'C.

^

Eleanor Painter is a pretty and
graceful Bernice and the two or
three songs she sweetly sings are
the nearest approach to entertain-
ment. The play does not give her
an impressive opportunity to dem-
onstrate her merit as u dramatic
a< tress. It merely confirms the
sQund judgment of her followers
that she is a charming girl and a
]ovely singer. She had one florid

acting scene tow<ard the end of the
evening, but the day was lost before
that. Mr. Ruben's part precludes
him from con.sideration. No actor
• onld t'<lk so much and to so little

purpo.«e and impress an audience.
Th*> principal setting, an old

French drawing room. Is a carefully
made and convincing background.

Jtuah,

THE EXILE
Jc«''jh Sidney. Inc.. presents Ele.inor

Painter «n<l Jou© Ruben In a romnntio
<ome«ly drnma by .Sidney Toler. RtaK^d by
Jc!W Iluben. Play In thre« acts and rtve
rcenea. a!l but one in the same act. At the
• Jeorfje M. Cohan. April 0.
Haptiste Etlenne Girard-t
.Madame Peronne Marion Abbott
Berenice Millet Eleanor Paint* r

Jacques Cortot Jose Rub«^-n
Rouget da L'Isle Sidney RiKsrx
Journet Aubrey Beat tie

I.,e eomto de Santerre W'allis t'lark
Marthe Tiny Allen
r.K'~>f1<>ur , J.,eonard Ide
Barbitr Rikei Kent

ANATHEMA
rro<luc.-^d by Yiddish Art Theatre at

Ecjultjn 4Xth .Street theatre. New York,
April 10. Formerly played hi Yiddish by
same oonipany, -with Maurice Swartz. its
utar. doInK Anathema, witli that rolo in
the EnKlisli version tal<en by Ernest O'en-
dlnnlnp, Bprcially cngragcd. while .*=;wnrtz
plays l)a\!d. Alpo pla\ed In YIddi.sh In
New York 8omc years ago under another
title, and playeil by Mowc'W Art Thentre
In Mosrovv, where it wan stopped by kov-
ernin»nt edict, after a ftw p'Ttormani-cs.
a» a propaganda play.
The (iuardlan of the Eiitran<"«'!« • • •

Anathema Ein<>;t t!iendinnliig
David I-eizer Maurice Swartz
Sarah, his wife Esther Ljon,
Ito.sa, their daughter Isabel Leighton
Naum, their eon tjldney Carll.sle
Sjhopkeepers

—

Ivan the Cobbler Kmll Hooh
Sonka the Jewesn Sarah Finhman
Furjkcs the Ortck Arthur Ludwig

Dancing Master Edwin H. Morne
Tho YouMg Uider Robert Wiodfi
Tho Older Rider lJe«)rKe Spelvin
Organ Grinder Waiter Armln
A Wand«rer William Halfour
Abraliam Khessin...., Jack Soble
Weeping Woman Florence Earlo
Drunkard Abrr.harn Kul>ansky
;?onka'H Mttle Girl J«^nnie i:randt
The Harlot Alice Buchanan

"Anathcm.V Is a study, not a
play. It could be said that the 48th
Street Is the proper place for it,

since that theatre has been a study
also, following Equity Players, Inc.,
taking the burden for a season and
at a proflt off William A. Brady's
hand.«. But "Anathema" is only at
the 48th Street for three weeks

—

maybe less.

There are seven scenes, Includ-
ing two prologues to the Andreyev
diania. M«tst of tho audience re-
mained until tho linish in the hope
of lindiug out what it was about.
Ifs still a secret.
There isn't much doubt the play

was lost in transition to the English
version, if there is a version to it.

Frankly, the play should be played
in Yiddish to Yiddish people. Uptown
they might get a mixed audience,
as they did at the premiere Tues-
day night. It was mixed between
men and women, with the m'^n
going liquor hunting between and
during the acts. Many a good man
cur.sed prohibition Tucsd.ty night.
Andreyev is no mean dramatist,

and the failure of "Anathema" In
KngliFh wM! not min hts rep. But
It would ruin tho disposition of
anyone looking for theatre enter-
tafnmcnt. About tho one interest-
ing disclosure it mode to the open-
ing night crowd was the work of
I'rnef-t •"•bndinning as Anathema.
Mr. Jlendinning had p»tne away
from ;hc yath accepted for him In

. ''The Exile" Is one of those utterly
neutral plays that die young. It

hasn't a single glaring defect, but it

hasn't a solitary virtue. It's all

vanilla flavor and vanilla color.
Summed up. It totals two acts of
aimless conversational preamble and
perhaps 50 seconds of a living pic-
ture, which assays pretty low in net
entert^nmenK It isn't often Broad-
way sits In on so inept a play, a
play so full of false start.s, discur-
sive blind alleys and dead walls.
Elaboi^te bits of business are

constantly occurring that lead one
to expect something to happen. But
nothing develops except feeble quips.
At one point the heroine and hero
spend lines and lines all leading to
the business of discarding an apron
the heroine is wearing. One expects
that Something momentous is going
to hang on that apron. When It is

all over it becomes apparent that
the episode of tlio apron wag de-
vised becau.«e Just at that moment
tho heroine had to have something
to do with her hands. •Once again
Jhere Is elaborate to-do about hav-
ing a minor character depart by way
of the window. Enough fuss Is made
of the detail as could accomplish a
stage murder. But In the end It

turns out no meaning was Intended
at all, except to demonstrate that
the window was low enough to
admit an angry mob from the street.
Here Is a dramatist who wastes
valuable time to indicato a point
that mute scenery could as well have
made obvious.

That's the kind of play it Is. It

is ingenious, naive kindergarten to
the last degree. The dramatist
seems to think Just commonplace
conversation makes a play. A mere
speech seems to be its own excuse,
regardless of its import. There arc
practically three acts of Just dialog,
dialog that has no significance and
very little wit. An ingenious play-
wright could teir the story in a 20-
minute playlet and even then it

would be a frail affair. Spread out
into three acts it is unutterably
wearisome.

Tliere were two epl^^odes of mere
theatrical bustle accompanied by
feverish acting, but the dramatic
kick was lamentably absent. One
was the development that the ap-
parently humble hero was really an
exiled nobleman (it is France before
tho revolution) under death sentence
and the police are in the next room.
The her<»ino has to give him up in
favor of a rich and powerful rival
or to the guillotine he will go. A
pretty threadbare device to support
three acta of romantic comedy
drama.
The other was the finale of th«'

evening, when the heroine returned
to qave her lover from tho vengeance
of the Queen pursued by the wild
mob of Paris revolutionaries who
mistook her for a hated sristocrat.
The dishevelled furies of the mob
pourod in from doors and windows
on all sides, but were hoodwinked
by the girl dofflng htr finery, don-

DICE OF THE GODS
riay Ir t);ree acts by T/illian Barrett,

tarring .Mr*. FIske. I'repented by H. H.
Frazee at the National theatre, N. Y..
April :,. 1!'1'3.

John Henderf-on Donald J^ameron
Buchanan I.,aurence Robert ^tranKe
Roger <'anby Tlarry .stubba
l»r. Henry Arnold Joseph Macaulay
I'arscns lioy <'ochrane
<'harles Francis Sadtler
• iiune|)pi Alfano France Bendtwn
Mr. Sullivan William T. Clark
•MIchele Rodolfo Badaloni
Pasqual^ Vir«in!a Smith
Giovanni Willlfim l.,ambert
.Salvatnre Frederick Scott
I'atrlcia Balrd •'Paddy") v..Mr». Fi"ko
Charlotte Baird Ernita Lascelles
Dolly Laurence Helen Jackson
Suzanne Olelia Benjamin
KIsio Evelyn Orton
Mary McCafferty., Maggie Weston
Fr.'incfsca Eunice Osborne
Maria Caterina Barone
Beatrice Henrietta Jordan
L>u . la Nera Badaloni

Another "dope" pl.ay, the second
now running on Broadway-. It's title

is "The Dice of the Gods' and Lil-
lian Barrett is credited with the
authorship. H. H. Frazee presented
Airs. Fiske in it at the >s'atIonal,
April 5.

How long "The Dice of the Gods"
will remain at the National is a
question, but it would seem as
though the Fiske following woirld
be used tip In about six weeks or
before. After that It Is hardly be-
lievable the piece will have any
p.articular draught at the box office.

The authoress has taken aa her
leading character a society woman
iwho, after being separated from her
liu.sband, becomes a morphine addict,
and in addition to acquiring a drug
habit, also gets a lover and an
illegitimate daughter. Prior to her
addiction to morphine Paddy Baird
was a charming young Southern girl
of veiT line family. She married for
wealth. Leaving her husband and
taking to drugs her entire nature
changed and she became an ex-
travagant, selfish woman who caretl
naught for any of those about her
who had practically given up their
lives for her welfare.
At the opening of the play In the

Newport home of Mrs. Baird, she
Is being pounced on by hordes of
creditors who demand payment of
their bills. Their descent was
brought about as the flaily papers
published her daughter Charlotte
had broken her engagement with a
wealthy society man because a
woman that he had "maintained"
created a scene. Cleverly does
• Paddy" Baird handle the situation,
but once in tho clear the strain has
been so great she has to resort to
her drug.

It is with the drtig possesping her
she plans the marriage of the
daughter to another wealthy man,
she seeing her only road to a con-
tinuance of a life of luxury through
the sale of the daughter. When the
girl refuses to approve of the
mother's plan she Is informed that
she was born out of wed loci:.

The second act ftnd.s the girl and
tho mother living in a vtudio in
"New York's Latin hindquarter,"
fJreenwich Village. Here tho girl
becomes aware of the mother's drug
habit and decides to devote her life
to trying to effect a cure. Thus
after having refused to marry for
money 5»he foregoes a marriage for
love, and mother and dau^'hter start
for Italy. Once there she is followed
by her finance and the mother com-
ing to a final realization that she
cannot restrain her craving fc^r

drugs, takes an overdo.«e and con-
veniently passes out as the final
curtJiin is lowered.
"Tho Dice of the Gods" is a play

that is more or less madf» up of
small partp, with tho exception of
the Mrs. Fiske role. .She endows her
"Paddy" Balrd in the truly Fiskian
nnturali^m which makes it exceed-

I ingly dlfllcult at times to catch her
[
lines. Ernita Lascelles plays the

I

daughter cleverly, but both Donald
! Cameron and Ilarry Stubb« teem to

ly MiiCABl • to • certain extent
France ^iwtsen in an Italian char*
acter roto recetved hearty ApplauB«
for hla contribution to the perform*
ance. /,

•

• Fred»K
=^

OUT OF TOWN

MAGGIE
I vi

Atlantic City, April 11.

Not knowing what circumstances '

may have instanced ihts uiiprcpuitru- v

ness of the cast for attacking some
of the strenuous portions of Don
Mullally's dramatic writing as re-
vealed at the Apollo, Monday, It is

rather difllcult to state accurately
the reason for this series of plot
connected vaudeville sketches, called
"Maggie."
Perhaps it Is a preliminary iry

for some future variety unit, or a
test out for sonre members of the
cast. It is impossible to prog-
nosticate. The play, unfortunately
labelled in some of the prominent
billing as "a comedy in four acts"

—

was mostly tragedy, and in three
act.". It is therefore presumable
that the play Is merely in a tran^
sitory stage and not in final shape
for audience approval.
The first act savored of poignant

domestic tragedy set in box car
dwellings on a Nevada desert edge
where prospectors came and went
and a young girl of eighteen lived :

in the fear of her stepfather.
Act two tried to be a slice of "The

Easiest Way" with brutality ex-
chai^ged for poignant bitterness.
Some spots of the act fared well
and others wandered afield.

The third act. with an hour or so
in the hands of Mr. Cohan, would
make an ideal burlesque on the
western melodrama.
Such a piece is Impossible to

classify. It has i>ossibilities, and it

also has impossibilities. Someone i9

undoubtedly working on the play at
tho present time sulflcient to un-
steady the cast in their lines.

Winifred Lenihen, though an-
noyed by constant references to a
beauty she did not possess, gave
some very splendid photograhplo
moments to the play. There was a
considerable amount of comprehen-
sion to many of her scenes that
gave them appeal to some portions
of an audience who mostly came
searching for laughs that were not
intentionally provided.
Mary Shaw as an old Irish

woman, put in her usual good make-
up and as the saying is "acted the
part." I'^ank Thomas, unable to

'

forget his persistent smile, played
a neer-do-well in a rather attrac-
tive manner. Phyllis Alden In tli«t

make up of a demi-monde held he^
own against all obstacles and Dod^
son Mitchell with two strong, rough
scenes did full justice in both
vehement vocabulary and strong ami
methods. ticheucr.

TESTIMONIAL IN PHILLY

Banquet for Nixon-Nirdiinger and
Thomas M. Love

Philadelphia, April 11.
On the evening of Tuesday, April

24, a banquet will be given in thei

Bellevue Stratford Hotel as a testi-

monial to Thomas M. Love and Fred
G. Nlxon-Nlrdlingcr, respectiviely,

managing director and greneral
manager of the syndicate Interests
here, who havo been associated 20
years. It will be held under the*

auspices of the employes of thei

various theatres and picture houses
under the direction of Nlrdllnger
and Love.
The master of ceremonies will b*

Harry T. Jordan, Keith head; thei

toastmaster. Judge John M. Patter-
eon; the chairman of the reception
committee, Leonard Blumberg, Shu-
bert head hero. Amqpg the speak*
ers, representing the city govern-
ment, will be Samuel P. Rotan, dis-

trict attorney; and representing the
federal government, Judge J. Whit-
aker Thompson of the United
.States District Court. Arrangre-
menf.s havo been made to take care
of several himdred guests.
The following are members of the

Kcneral Committee in charge of ar-

rangcmciUs: Irving * M. Pogel.*!,

Thomas J B. Brotherton, Fred
Hartman, Harry Smith, Robert
Davis. Samuel Nixon-Nirdlinger,
Karr Bloomingdale. Frank Buhler,

Tho^iis J. Labrum. .Tames Crockett,

Edwjtrd Hamilton. D. A. O'Hara,
Abe Sablosky and William Ehugard.
There will be many novelties on the

entert.'iinment j.rograjn, now being
arranged.

HUGHIE LEBLANG VEHY ILL
Wednesday afternoor» it was re-

ported the physicians attending
Iluchie Leblanp. brother of Joe Le-
blan^r. nnd arisMeiatwl with him i

th" Pv.hllc -Servlco* Theatre ticket

office, reported ho was on the point

of d'ath from double pneumonia. ,

Htighio Leblang wa.«» taken ill

last .Satriday, Viut in«:i8ted on work-
ing. He caught cold while on d
fishing vr;p the day prior.
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BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE BEYEIX

' *..»

•'ii
,

i'l . I It."

*••>«.-. ^" V
THOUGHTS ARE THINGS

/ hold it true that thoughts are thlngM endoiocd with lodies^ and breath
and xoings, ^

And that we send them forth to fill the xoorld with good results or W.
Y<m never can teU what a thought loill do in bringing pou hate or love:
For thoughts are things, and their airy wings ate swifter than a carrier

dove.

They follow the line of the universe; each thing creates its kind.

And they speed o'er tJie track to bring you back whatever went out from
ydur mind.

(Choose, then, thy destiny and wait, for loie brings Jove, and hate btings
jMte. V

'

r'- - V;,

These are not my linen, b<lt my sentiments.

It Is a cheering commentary on the people of the theatre that these
three examples of unsein.shnes's come from thodb of our own craft.

In one day's mail last week there came three letters from people
who are suffering the stings of fate thenihelves and yet can spare to
think of and do things for others who are badly off financially or
physically.

The first letter came from an inmate of a California prison, a former
vaudevlllian, who writes nie frequently. Since being incarcerated there
this young man has s improved himself that he has been able to sell

three stories to various publications recently and now he is anxious to
devote the proceeds of one of them to aiding others. But listen to this

excerpt from his letter:

"Wouldn't it be fine if some one would start, really seriously, to build
the chorus girls a home? Last night in Variety I noted u mighty fine
suggestion for that and I would like to cast in the money 1 receive for my
latest story. . . . \ye pay $10 a throw to see them wear 'skins': let's

see who will come in on the tnovement to let them wear an expression of
contentment."
Another was from a World War veteran, who has been in a govern-

ment hospital for several yi ars and may he there much longei. Defore
the war he was a troup"r and now he forgets his aches and pains long
tnouffh to try to raise som^ money for the X. V. A. fund. He say^:

•I stole out of the hospital long enough last week to see the
manager of the theatre here, and he has offered me the u«e of the
stage and the orchestra to run a benetU for the use of 'our badly
depleted N. V. A. sick benefit fund. . . . There Is Koiti:^ to lie

something and if I don't send in at least $100 I will consider myself
a lemon in the entertainment field."'

The third communication was from Mary Moore, a talented, beautiful
iictress with a round, mellow voice, that was one of the delights of the
theatre before she was injured and partiaily paralyzed in an auto accident
about a year ago. She has recovered somev.hat and now gets about with
the help of canes and an attendant, but her disability did not prevent
her from giving a party for Dorothy Antell who has lain in her apart-
ment unable to move for the last four years.

It would he strange i*: these three instances failed to inspire those who
have health and liberty with the desire to do their bit for humanity.

': Touaiiro JAZZ bands
(Continued from pag« 1)

matic editor of the "Journal of
Commerce" while managing the
band.

The tour is to be pjayed on ft

ruar^ntee and percentage basis, in
the large dance palaces around the
country. Special tea dancee will be
played at some of the large hotels.

Tlie opening date will be Mechanics'
Hall, Boston, April 14, with |1 ad-
mission charge for dancing. In
addition to the band a special prize
fox-trot contest will be held for a
silver trophy.

In the afternoon of the Boston
date the band will appear at the
Copley Plaza Hotel for a society
tea dance and at the same time its

music will be broadcast by radio
over New England.
Bangor, Me., has the band playing

on a $750 guarantee for one night
with 50 per cent, of the coat room
and concessionaire privileges, while
In Fall River it Is to appear on the
bails of 60 per cent, of the gross
from all sources.
The exploitation Is conducted

through the- jobbers Mid^retailers of
Victor recortis, for which company
the band made the original jazz
records. CIreat stress is laid on the
fact that the band played a request
performance for King George and
the Prime of Wales in London.

Much as I desired to acknowledge such kindness. I could not include
In the list of my gloomchasecs published last week the nagies of all those
whose Easter cards helped cheer me up. There were almost 200 of them,
and had I run every name there would have been no room in the paper
for Rupert Ingalese's advertisement. • To Mr. Ingalese are due m.v thanks
for wishing good health oi\ me via the business office. There could be no
kinder wish. w

Irving Southard, who is doing his best to replace the late and much-
beloved Billy Stuart as chief of the consolaiion bureau of the N". V. A.,

has neglected his education as far ds the meaning of "diet" Is con-
cerned. Last week he brought me a box c f candy made by Mrs. South-
ard. When I explained that I was not permitted to indulge in sweets, he
waved my scruples out of existence with a single large gesture.

"Noniiense," he told me, * that's good pure, home-made candy, and there
isn't anything about It that will hurt you. It's just purc^ maple sugar,
butter and good rich cream.'*

Laugh that ofC if you can: .',

c, maple su

Among those who had to listen to my message to the press agents'
luncheon last week was Martha Wilchlnski of the Capitol theatre. Inlei-s

fche is fooling me, she liked it, for she writes:

**I was one of those at the press representatives' luncheon last Fri-
day who listened to your most interesting and heartening letter.

You were the first woman to o?en the publicity game to women and
now look at the darn thing. There's no holding the creatures
"downl"
Maybe so, Martha, but Irhe doctors have found a way to hold me down.

James Jay Brady rises to protest that he was creditea with too many
years in the story I used about himself and Mr. Albee not having met
for 40 years. Mr. Brady puts the quantity of annums at 27. My error
Jay. Just put it down to the fact that I've spent two years in the hospital

fcvery month I've been here and I've lost the right count.

Here's one that Roy Moulton saj-s is not his. Neither Is It mine, so

how it's yours. It is a catalog of birthstones and assigns for laundresses.

the soapstone; for diplomats, the boundary stone; for architects, corner-
stone: for cooks, puddingsione; for sugar dealers, sandstone; for taxi

drivers, milestone; for grour-hes, bluestone: for Irishmen, blarney stone;

for borrowers, touchstone: for pedestrians, paving stone; for brokers,

curbstone; for shoemakers, cobblestone; fur l»ur:.;lars, keystone; for tour-

ists, Yellowsteiie; for beauties, peachstone; for geniuses, tombstone, and
for most of u.^. the grindstone. •

.

GLOWING PROMISES
(Continued from page 1)

to attract public support via stock
subscriptions for productions in the
last two seasons, t-ut none has made
such extravagant claims as the

"Masten)ieces" project. Though the
capitalization is not mentioned in

the^lotter, IToss estimates his com-
pany "should prove a $2,000,000 suc-
cess." Stock may be obtained on
the basis of five instaliments and
"other stocks will be accepted either

as temporary collateral or as an out
and out trade at your discretion."
•Lucky shareholders" are given

the suggestion that monthly profits

even as high as 20 per cent.. Is the
"range of i)#s8ibilitie8 with no ex-
aggeration." "Low cost" produc-
tions are aimed for. A theatre on
Broadway is expected to be leased
and white the first show, pronounced
In the prospectus to be a sure hjt

in advance, is being presented, other
low co9t shows will be rehearsed
and tried out.

The Theatre Cuild Is mentioned
as one of the most successful ven-
tures where a production program
Is prepared and carried out, but
Equity Players Is also coupled as
an example of the Ross Idea. Sev-
eral current hits are taken as ex-
amples where a comparatively small
Investment "lias brought Its backers
fortunes, while In demonstration of
how quick returns on an Investment
may be expected, 'The Last Wa-rn-
Ing" is cited.

'The Tragedy of Man" has been
selected as the first play to be done
by "Masterpieces, Inc." The piece
is an adaptation from the Hunga-
rian. Prospective profits from the
picture rights are represented by
the supposed opinion of a picture
producer that "The Tragedy of Man"
would make "the world's greatest
picture, so truly great that it would
be many generations before another
picture would come anywhere near
equalling It."

M.vcase reminds me of wl:ep. in our old trouping days, we used to wait at

^he depot for a train which had been delated bf'causc of a washout up the
j

road. Impatiently u e valked the station platform, stopping every f^w
minutes to inquire of tlie li.-ket agent if there had V>cen any news of the

train. Eventually it came, and we pot aboanl. It would- have come just

as soon h id we sat in the station and ro;id. Tl'.:" walklnt; perli;i|n i«'Ii»'\od

our nerves. ]Uit this does not hold goml in ca e-^ like mitiC, Tlie more im
patient wu are, the harder it is oa our nerve.-*.

Worairii? with ni^* on ny fourth comin.? boo,; is i \Oiin;;^ nr«n i ikin^ th.»

falls and being liie "I'at.-.' ' for rny mis, 'kes. Lik" a. I ftood i»manuen>e«^.

he accepts tlie blame wh^^^n tl»in«s go wrorij; an J permit.s the ho.-s l<>

take the ere. lit wh-n lhin;.'.«> p«> rijjl.t. lie isn t here today and I foel v.-ry

much like I uH' il to wii'Mi 1 v.a • well and had a iitlle apailment aid it was
the cook's d.i\ oft. Tli'M l » .(u'd do as 1 pleised in my own kitchen.

He is very pioil'Mt-nt in Ins work; works as long or la'e as I want to

work; an.! is .ilii>gether a hi:;lry sat isfai-tory ( onffderate exiept
Sometimes he goes to ilie Ramapo Hills for the week-end. Then for

two diys h'.» i.s quite foit,eti'uI. I am jtretiy tolerant about ii uU, even
wliiiii. >i>t Ml i.il.. iht^ Mi-iin-' fopy in for my culumn- becai,^sc I vv.i.-i .;ourg
myself '^^^cl' .md I know tliat tliii is sprin-c. 1 know it isn't tli" easie.-t

job in th-* world to l>e rnop*»d up in re Im^pitaV workinj; wittj a fat.

Ki.K- i.M. woman, and doti"' blann: him for caj-tins l«-*nging yl«iiv\.'.-5 throuijij

the window to wln^re the sun is shinin<i.
'

Ptir III be jiiTgrTcd if f do not tliink it l-* nn aeidous te.sr m/ rnu h

bOiA^4^ lowers of eaduran.'- .vh^n I iiciij ,iin\ lo ih<-* livo- and dime store

SHY OF $2 SCALE
(Continued from page 1)

ing however, whicYi Is the reason for
moving the Aaron Hoffman comedy
to the Selwyn, Chicago, after an-
other week. When the play moves,
however, tlie scale will be lifted to
$2.50 top. The title will probably be
changed from "Light Wines and
Beer" to "Good Old Days."

•The Guilty One," with Pauline
I'rederick In the third of the Woods
attractions, offered at %2. The man-
agement had no Illusions as to the
strength of the play but figured the
low scale would be an Incentive to
those who wante<l to ."^ee the screen
star. Miss l-'rederick having been
absent from Broadway for eight
year.^ 'The Guilty One'' was on
tour a I! season at $2.50, the lower
price altainifig when the show
oi»en«Ml here at the Selwyn. liusi-
ne.Ms. 1 ftwever, has been weak, the
piece starting off to a $8,000 pace
arul «lr'»pi)ing to atound $0,000 or
le: s weekly. It was booked in for

four weeks and will be withdrawn
Satuiday.

SELLS-FLOTO CIBCUS
(Continued from page 9)

In raising her body to more than
1-5 revolutions while hanging high
In the air. The actual count re-
vealed 127 on the opening night.
On the opening night there was a
big hand when she completed 46
revolutions, another at 70 and still

another at 94 which served to bring
the spectators to a point where
nothing more could hax"^ brought
surprise. The most showy forma-
tion of an ordinary display is In an
aerial offering headed by the great
Shubert where 13 artists appear
over all parts of the arena and hip-
podrome track witli six prima
donnas singing operatic arias. This
vocal touch to the show is new. It

Is not only offered In this display
but In the spectacle and in the fox-
hunt number.
The riding display Is notable for

comed.v. There are splendid c'xhl-

bitions of riding stunts, but the main
effort is put forth for laughs with
Joe Hodgini and troupe in the cen-
tre ring. Don Albert Hodgini. his

cousin, having an act In one ring
and the Hobson family, reunited.

In the other. Later these riders ap-
pear unldentlrted to the spectators
In a wild West number, such as
"Sioux Warriors," "Crow Horsemen"
and "Comanche Riders." In another
display Senorita Dolores does jug-
gling stunts while riding a horse,

which are remarkable, and in a pony
display there is a child rider who
does ridin:; whhh wins big applause.
The clowns contribute much

amusement during the i>erformance
and have two or Hire? big innings.
The clown band, led by Art Hoiella
(there is no principal clOM-n) Is

along lines familiar, excepting that
the .lascz craze is travestied. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lal'earl have the
two stages alone with the long shoe
dance with whicli Harry LalVarl's
name is identified in circusdom.
Mrs. I-aPcarl duplicates his work.
aiul there is no suspicion on the
part of those who witness the per-
formance that men do not occupy
bolli «ii«ge.-5. Hill Lorctt dcc:j a com-
edy policeman, working hi front of
the choice boxes, and makes fun
throughout the entire performance.

Several New Acts
Importations of clicus acts from

abroad mark the performance, with
one number Composed entirely of
new acts—Max Thlelon Troupe.
Oranto Brothers, the Hostons, the
Jansleyp. the Larklns. Lupe Family,
Bert Weston—all new to America

—

and the I'yeno Japs, just returned
from Australia and who have not
been seen in this country for some
years.
The spectacle. "A Night In Per-

sia," occupies the thret rings and
two stages, with the band standing
at the end of the Coliseum, next to
the menagerie. Three Oriental
dancers perform in front of ele-
phants richly adorned and sur-
rounded with attractive girls and
some men in strikingly beautiful
costumes, representative of scenes
in ancient times. This Is followed
by the grand entry, which is headed
by a i;7- piece band, contains 14 ele-
phants, four camels, a chariot drawn
by two llamas, and a two-horse ve-
hicle which has a horse riding on 4
platform and dogs maintaining bal-
ance in the wheels.
Display 1 is football and buck-

ing muh's with revolving tables,
with negroes essaying to ride and
being rei)laced by ponies, a rough-
and-tumble laughing displa.v. It

gives the show proper a good start.
Display 2 has three elei)hants In

one ring, five in another and five In

the centre ring, performed by Chris-
topher Zeitz. The principal display
In the centre consists of tiny ele-
phants , with one exception. Stella
Rowland works one of the other
herds and Irene Ledgett the other.
Display 3 is riding acts—Senorita

Dolores in the centre and Hobson
Family and Josef Hodgini at either
end.
Display 4 has the Uyeno Jape In

one ring. Omundo Japs in another,
the Shuberts and Ken I*almcr on
one stage, Tybell Sisters and the
Larkins on the other, and Ward Sis-
ters, Inze Lupe, Belle McMahon, Zoe
Fernando an«l the Hendryx Duo In
the centre ring and in the air. An
impalement act with torches at-
tached to the end of the knives is a
revival of interest In that form of
entertainment. It is in this display
Miss Ward does lier physir:a| en-
duran<e evhibition.

Display f» has ponies and dogs
with Hetty Miller in charge in the
centre ring, .lames Williams in ring
1, l''red Collier in ring It, Rose Col-
lins on stage 1 and Joe Millar on
Star:o L'.

Diy|>lay 6 has the Great Shubert
al>ove tile centie ritig. Miss Ward
abov«« third lin.; and Maynie NVard
above lint ring, with six girls

—

Hence TyiKll, Lillian Ward. Mary
I'earse. Anita Lui)e. Il;illi«' Collier
and N III !• isher— in fi.ving aerial
luhlcis above stage 1, and Irene
iH'fl^'cit, Ileal rice Ward. Mabel
W.u-.l. Res.' Kusfell. Nlnn Liipo and
Rose Tyitcll on mld-au' ladders
above stage 2. .,': ^- •

Diaplaj f ha« Fred Collier and
his liberty horses in the center
ring, Joe Miller with liberty horses
In ring 1. Ralph Duval with * simi-
lar display In ring 3 and Betty Mil-
ler and Rose Collier with educated
ponies on the two stages. When
Fred Collier had his dozen horses
resume their rightful positions
after being in confusion without
any direction on his part being ap-
parent there was a big outburst of
applause.
Display S has Emelie Lupe In the

center ring and is a wire display
with Water Duo In, ring 1, Three
Luckey Sisters on stage 1, Three
Kimball Sisters on stage 2 and
Wheeler and Brigss in ring 3.

Big Riding Number
Display » is the big riding num-

ber with Joseph Hodgini trou|>e
center, Don Alberto Hodgini troupe
In ring 1 and The Hobsons in rluu:
u. Joe Hodgini docs some laugh-
able stunts and takes rank among
"the best of the riding clowns now
in circusdom.
Display 10 exemplifies hand bal-

ancing with Bert and Bertie, ring
1; Oranto Brothers, stage 1; The
Hostons, center ring. The Pansleys
Brothers and Bert Weston In ring 3.
IDisplny 11 is the clown band.
Dl.splay 12 is statuary groupings

on stages and In rings aitd 17 danc-
ing horses around the arena. Thl.<«
number develops the old Knglisli
fox hunt and the leaping finale.
Display 13 Is a perch number

with The Alleys in center ring.
Bert Duo in ring 1, Oranto Brothers
pn stage 1, Jansley Duo on stage a
and Uyeno Brothers in ring 3. Two
women understanders give novelt.r
to this display. The Arleys offer
a head-to-head balance with a 40-
foot perch which Is splendidly exe-
cuted.
Display 14 has five troupes of

aerial artists suspended by their
teeth. The Famous Tybell Sisters
have the center ring, the LeRoy
Aerial Ballet the first ring, tho
Luckey Aerial Ballet the third ring.
Aerial Sisters Greer the first stage
and McMahon -Rowland Troupe the
seeond Btngp posit {nrriff.

. Display 15 Is Wlid West with
f-ope spinning In greatest evideno*.
Display 16 is an acrobatic number

with Fernandie Troupe. Momo
Japs, Ten Arabs. Max Thlelon
Troupe and Uyeno Troupe doing
the very best In this line of en-
deavor.
Display 17 is "Wild West Indian

riding.
Display 18 Is given over to clown

tunts.
Display 19 has the Flying 'Wards

with five girls and three men in
one act and four girls and four
mon In the other. Mayme Ward's
two somersaults In midair to a
catch Is the big feature, but the
work throughout, and especially
the catching of ladles. Is worthy of
highest praise.
Display 20 is hippodrome races.
The total salaries of the show are

5>bout $1,800 a day. with Other ex-
pense running the amount up to
about $3,000 on the road. The show
is likely to do $60,000 to $70,000 on
Its 16 da.vs here. .

njC AND INJURED
Anna Kilmer, of the Loew office,

has been confined to her home, due
to an attack of grip.
Herman Silverman, of the Loew

publicity department, has been ab-
sent from his duties for several
days due to a severe cold.
C. M. Blanchard has loft St. Luke's

Hospital, after a serious operation
three weeks ago for hernia.

Griff, the English juggler, left the
hospital this week after a severe
siege.

Corinne, the dancer, at Proctor's
125th St., was taken suddenly lit

Tuesday and left the program.
The Wilson sisters of Wilson.

Howard and Wilson, in vaudeville,
have recovered from burns received
two weeks ago In the big fire on
West 67th street, and have returned
to the act. *

Jess Dandy ("Just Married") was
taken III with diabetes while play-
ing In Boston this week.
Charles Orr has recovered from

his attack of pleurisy and is buck
in "A Holland Romance."
George Buck, formerly assistant

manager of the Harlem opera
house. Is undergoing an operation
at the Burleson sanitarium, Gfand
Rapids. He will return to the Keith
managerial stalT when recovered.
Bugs Baer, the humorist. Is 111

v\ith Biomaeh trouble at a Rroolilyn
hospital. An opcratr9n may bo
necessary.

f'V Jii-ter c^irl : siicjul all my i^'i'" lay a'Mie.-j.-.jt!;; eiueloix's for them !

.11 li.i.c lii' !u a'; rc.i 1;, I, J .'
! ; iiUo the en v»'!op'.«3 when I discover that l

half of lliem are birthday card.^. So it mu.-it b-> true th:it "in the spring a i

.\oung Tn.m s ffiney li>;hlly turns t^> lhouglu» uT ioe Ratnaiio.s nr wlier<'ver

she is, ' I'age H, H, btinsoii*

.Mso. boy, iilease pa^*" Chir!<Ts A. Bird T I; sow h« U In X-w V'^rk.

And A Uii'i in m> room ji w:»rih two in niy c •lumn.
^

MARRIAGES
H.irry A. I'lcil was married to

I'au'i Ayres in ban i'rancisoo on
April 9.

Lew Gleason s.iys he was mnrried
March 2 In Chicago to Mildred
Aver.v. non-professional. Mr. (ilea-
son .il.-HO a<l(ls that when of Gleason
and Karlc ]r. viudeville .and on Titx*,

10, 19'-.'t>. |,.« ;,il Lvelyn Lai ii- a ere
divorced. .>

.

Helen OaK's. of New York clt.v.

and Rob Mac Donald, formerly of
.'Springfield, Ma.«*K., In New S'ork.
March 4- Both are with Connors'
Review, vamicvilie.
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RA8TELLI

Full Stag*

(2)ENRICO
Juggler
15 Mins.;

P«lac« '"-'

The last word In jugr^'^'" ^n-
rloo Rastelli, £Oiun of the noted

Italian bareback trouiu', la the

greatest ImportJition of single-

handed clevornohs In a generation.

Though this j :)ung mans prodigal

powers are somewliat difTerent, ho

Ifl greater tJ'an ritiquevalli. who
was considtrcd the master juggkr

of all time.

Just a year ago HaHtelH appearrd

In London and at the time was re-

viewed in Variety as a new act by

Joto, who stated Ka^telli ought to

come to America.

Rialto-

Jnln would deign
more

to cover
than the

That
a new acr meant
review 'itself.

Kastelli i.s billed as "The Worlds
Wonder." In England they billed

him "The World's Grcatrest Juggler,"

and although that term has been

flogged to death hereabouts, it is lit-

erally true. This 27 -year-old master
does amazing things with Japanese
Bticks (his favorite) and rubber balls

of a flve-inch clrcumferance. Some
of the things accomplished were
thought impossible by a juggler

who attended the performance
Monday evening until he saw them.

One Incredible stunt was with two i

HUGO RIE8ENFELD and
Rivoli Orchestra (55)

25 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set-

tings) *

Palace

The Talaco has had the greatest

of the jazz bands out of the cafes

and dance places, and recently a
slice of symphonic stuff from grand
opera channels. It remained for

Hugo lUesenfcld, managing director

of the Itlalto and KlvoH, two of

J

Hnntdw.iy's leading picture houses,

to pre.v-ent the llnest musical offer-

ing of all since the band thing be-

came a vaudeville craze.

The iiba of having r»r» musicians
of the highest class, many soloists,

was not thouglit possible for vaude-
ville and technically it is imprac-
tical because of the prohibitive

.cost. Most of the plajers in the

Kroadway picture houses are men
who are paid considerably over the

union scale. That has proved the

mot prolitable way, because such
orchestras are exceeded in im-
portance only by the feature pic-

tures themselves. ., •.

There are as many as 80 musi-
cians in the orchestra at the Capi-
tol at limes and almost as many
at the Strand and Klvoli.. Riesen-
feld lifted the entire Rialto orches-

tra, supplanting it with musicians

sticks, one held in Rastelli's teeth Urom the Itivoli, for the two-week

and the other balanced at right

angles. By some manipulation the

upright stick was made to revolve,

much like a barber pole. Then the

Juggler placed a ball atop the stick

and that was carried around, too.

Another eye-opener was the

bouncing of two of the large balls

by Rastelli upon his forehead.
Ordinarily the two balls would
strike against each other, but they
are bounded upwards at diverging
ttii^^les. While Juggling six or seven
sticks at one time, Rastelli bounced
one ball up and down on his fore-

head. Dual concentration is the
only explanation, yet there are
feature tricks at the close which
are even more astounding.
Upon a pedestal Rastelli went to

a one-arm balance, whirling a
devil pole about with his feet and
juggling several sticks with hi.s

free hand. He then attained a
head balance and while blindfolded
again twirled the pole and Juggled
sticks with both hand.««. It was im-
possible for him to see the pole
when having one hand purchase. A
Risley stunt closed the routine
when the young Italian balanced a
number of things and juggled at
the same time. It was particularly
those feats which professionals in

the field cannot understand asr
possible.

Rastelli is distinctly foreign, af-
fecting an odd costume designed to

j)ermit freer movement. He Is

lightning fast in everything ho does.

A woman who looked ell and a
man who was just the opposite
acted as aids, mostly to handle ac-
cessories.

Rastelli Is himself a good look-
ing chap of slender build. He was
featured and closed the first part,
but he is so truly a marvel it would
not be surprising If he Is made a
headliner. J bee.

MABLE DREW
Songs and Piano
13 Mins.; Ono
City.

Mab'.e Drew is a perf^onable blt)nde

of prepossessing appearances, simply
dressed in becoming lavender frock.

She opens at the piano with a pop
rag and delivers a routine of more
or less familiar published numbers
to strict attention and seeming en-
joyment of herself and the audience.
She splits the songs up with a med-
ley of Instrumental numbers at the
baby grand introducing thorn with a
request for the audience to join in

and whistle or sing. This raises the
suspicion of a "plug" at first but is

refuted by her variagated song rou-
tine, conned from (liff«>."rnt i)ub-
llshers' catalogs,

MIPS Drew has a h'gh register
soprano which Khe exercises effec-

tively for the getaway, evidently
holding it in checlt until conclusion.

She was a bright No. 2 at the City
A hrl.

I'alace booking. This leaves the

Rialto without In.strumontal music
for its final show each night of the

vaudevill« date. Still it was a smart
publicity idea for the picture houses.

The attraction is said to cost |3,000

a week and even then a concession
in salary on Riesenfeld's part was
necessary. The booking, however,
established the absence of any idea

of opposition between the big pic-

ture theatres and vaudeville, so far

as Broadway is concerned.

The combined orchestra was
scn.sationally successful Monday
night. Rieaenfeld has won a name
as the "creator of classical jazz."

He served it to the queen's taste.

There was a production effort of

no mean proportion. The orchestra

was banked and behind were tall

pcreens which met with striped

decorations. Noticed were 16 vio-

lins, a battery of four bass viols and
a similar number or more of cellos.

The first three numbers consumed
22 minutes, encores then beginning
and the series of numbers, all

poi)ular, took the unique organiza-
tion over for solid applause.

As a starter Tschaikowsky's
"1S12 Overture" was played, some
descr^j)tivo reading matter being
projected on a screen before the act

opened. The number commemo-
rates the .'-acking and burning of

Moscow by the French, tracing by
melody the onrush of the "Mar-
seillaise," but the final triumph of

the Russian hymn. An effect show-
ing the burning city provided quite

a picture accompaniment, "The
Song of India" followed and those
who have been partial to White-
man's interpretation might switch

to Riesenfeld's. Then came "Chi-

cago"' as it would be played in the

various lands. The Spanish version

sounded the best and it was a bear
in treatment. Comedy was injected

into the number via the Yiddish
and Chinese versions.

The encore numbers were "Three
o'clock In the Morning.' "My
Ruddy" and "Wild About Harry."
There was novelty in those pres-

entations, horns sounding from the

rear of the orchestra at limes.

Mr, Riesenfeld cannot but gain

a world of credit for himself and
his orchestras in making the Palace
appearance and the house unques-
tionably plu(.ked the phim of the

JOE FEJER and Orchaatra (7)

18 Mins.; Thraa (Spacial Hangingt)
Rivartida
Joe Fejer and Hla Famous Hun-

garian Orchestra la the program
biiiing although the annunciator
merely has Fejer'a name. The
septet, including the director ^cjer
(first vioUoist) is an all strin]^ com-
bination consisting of three violins,

bass viol, 'cello, cymbalom (played
by Bela Nyary) and piano (Milan
Smolen). Tho musicians have been
seen at one time or another at Del-
monlco's and various Park avenue
hostelries although this combination
is said to be recruited from a num-
ber of different hotels and res-
taurants under Fejer'a direction.

The manner in which their classi-

cal music wan received proves that
they're a relief from the crash and
din of Jaza and symphonic syncopa-
tion with its hybridization of classi-

cal music into fox trot tempo.
These musicians play the old mas-
ters with due homage and majestic
decorum, and the audience likes it

and devours it. They open with the
Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2; then
the "Blue Danube Waltz" followed
by a violin solo by Fejer, "Chanson
Bohemian" played muted in master-
ful atyle.

A medley of musical comedy num-
bers recalled them for the first en-
core, **Tale8 of Hoffman." The
mere vamping of the introduction
was recognized and applauded
which proves either that the Mon-
day night audience was highly ap-
preciative of classical music or

—

the more likely theory—that the
familiar classical melodies are ap-
preciated the world over.
The musicians are no showmen

—

far from IL The second violinist

at the applause acknowledgment
stared agape at FeJer while tiie lat-

ter alone bends, hardly smiling and
formally distant. The septet are all

mature men, but thorough muelcians
to their finger tips. Their age is

impressive and their music incom-
parable.
Bela Nyary, the "cymbalom vir-

tuoso" performing on the locally
unfamiliar Hungarian instrument,
is given a brief solo opportunity
but could do more. He varies his
work between hammering the
tinkling strings with soft mallets
and later plucking the melody In

harp fashion.
For vaudeville the act is strongly

framed and should prove a novelty
compared to the current Jazz band
craze. Ahel.

band attractions. Ibee.

HINKEL and MAE
Talk and £ongs
15 Mins.; One
American
The latter half

better than the

CARLE and INE2
Talk and Songs and Dances
14 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
58th St.

Len • Carle and Dolly Inez have
added a drop to their specialty and
thereunto attached a slight sketch
structure for their former specialty.

The drop represents a suburban
bungalow, the girl of the house
being engaged In entertaining a
rube vultor on the porch. From
the dialog it appears he is a blun-
dering bore who won't go home in

spite of hints. Good laughs are se-

cured from this situation.

He goes Into the house to grub
cigarets from "the old man" giving
the girl opportunity for a ballad
solo. On his return there is more
talk along the same strain. "It's

nearly time for father to go to

work," she says. **A11 right," he
replies, *^'ll wait and walk down
with him." The girl does a bit on
a guitar, playing the "harmonies"
in the Hawaiian style, while the
man does a capital abrobatic dance.
Milkman comes along and de-

posits the morning bottle, but still

the atickcr won't budge. For the
finish the girl's father ("Props" in

a beard) comes out of the house
and the visitor locks arms with him
for the exit laugh. On third at the
58tta Street; scored a laughing hit.

Hush.

of the ;;. t is far

opening section

THREE ANRIMS
Acrobatics
10 Mins.; Full Stage
Loew's State
Three men In hainl -balancing

turn. Three work in cotuentional
way of most hand balancer.*^, giv-

ing an Impression they are fr(»Tn

Abroad, A bridge fprm»»d hy mw trf

men, with head resting on one
platform and feet on another, with

a lift of one of mounters follow-

ing, makes good feature, with ilie

finale having the bridge thing

doubled by two of the men making
It two high, with lift, flood openers

lor small timers. /?c//.

when the dialog and business of the

eouple were ineffective. From a
big banjo lase the man extracted a
tiny stringed Instrument, strum-
ming some sort of tune for tho ren-
•lition of a parody jerkily ductted.

When ibat was over Hinkel shook

j

off the boob character to get good
revults with a bass solo of "Asleep
in the I)eej>.'" eticoring with a
"Rose" ballad. Mae returned after

a change for some rather bright
dialog niu<h superior to the earlier
ihatter. This talk souiub-d spe-
<'ially written aiul was built around
the idea that woman i^ ]\]\v a book.
There was on*' liin' that was tinted

l)',ue and came in answer to a sug-
gestion that a girl \n,is like a
inaga/.ine.'

The te.im closed with a duet and
walked off for a score in the No. 4

position on the last half of the bill

last week. Ibee,

8. 8. -LEVIATHAN'» ORCHESTRA
(14)
25 Mins.; Full Stage (Special 8«t)

Alhambra.

The S. S. •T^viathan" orchestra

ia beluK piesented under the aus-

pices of the United States Shipping
Board and is announced as the Paul
Whitcman combination, selected to

supply the music on the world's

largest steamer when she is placed

in the trans-Atlantic service under
the American flage, about June 26.

Between now and the sailing date

for the maiden voyage, the orchestra

will appear in vaudeville as part of

a publicity campaign being con-

ducted by the Shipping Board.

R. H. Burnside, of the New York
Hippodrome, has done the staging
for the musical aggregation. He
has supplied an attractive full stage

set representing the. deck of a
steamer. The act stirts with the

steamer about to pull out, the
whistle announcing the departure.

The band starts playing as the cur-
tain ascends, A panorama effect Is

employed as the steamer leaves her
berth with landmarks such aa the

Statue of Liberty and other harbor
points of interest shown. This ef-

fect gets the aqt underway in a cap-
able majmer.

As a musical organization, the
Leviathan combination is more on
the order of a military band than
a Whiteman dance orchestra. The
absence of Whiteman iu England
may be responsible for the mu-
sicians not following more closely

the work of the men under his own
direction. The playing at present is

far too brassy. The organization
lacks tho symphonic characteristics
which have aided the bigger dance
orchestras as successful vaudeville
attractions. .

'

Individually, the members appear
to be capable bandsmen, but have
not t«oen groomed as purveyors of

present day dance music.
The routine Is made up largely

of popular selections. Specialties

are introduced at various intervals

to create comedy. These bits

should be strengthened. At present
they are not worked up for the best
results. A vocal number by a quar-
tet could easily be made into some-
thing if properly handled. The tall

chap of the foui* should be elimin-
ated. Another man of the ^ame size

as the others would help In roumi^
Ing out a satisfactory 'Combination,
The strongest comedy Is derived
from a Gallaghei^ and Shean bit,

with the musical instruments used,

as an encore, A tenor does nicely

with a ballad,

Burnside has the musicians in at-
tractive white nautical uniforms.
The stage setting and the neat ap-
pearance of the musicians are two
of the big assets of the act.

When proi>erly Instructed as to

what Is the best style of dance mu-
hlc, this aggregation should take its

place with other combinations of the
same order. Its production end is

above anything yet attem<pted by a
musical organization.

,
• Hart.

ANTONIO P0N8ELLE (1)

Songs ' .

11 Mins.; One ,

Rivarsida

Antonio Fonselle la said to ba
the brother of Rosa and Carmella
Ponselle, the opera songstresses.

The brother is a well set up young
mhn possessed of a fair tenor voice,

some personality and a telling

smile. Seasoning Is what he lacks
the most.

Ponselle mixes his numbers, al-

ternating between the familiar
Italian classics and English num-
bers. His pianist, Charles Rosoff
plugs one stage wait effectively

with a fuiished solo at the baby
grand.

Ponselle took two encores and
came <Jut after the lights were
doused for a little speech admitting
this is his first appearance and
naively Inquiring if the audience
noticed how his knees were trem- ^

bllng through nervousness. That
wasn't noticeable but his twitching

'OX

thumbs were. Aid

BURNS and ALLEN V /
Comedy Talk. Dancing
12 Mins,; One
Fifth Ave.
Young chap and girl with a

talking skit similar to the idea
previously done by Matthews and
Ayres. The boy is a smooth worker
of the lounge lizard, finale hopper
type with not much to spend be-
yond conversation. His efforts at

love making consisting of "wise
cracks" are in contrast to the girl's

lack of sophistication. Several of

the gags are old boys, though moat
of the cross fire sounds exclusive.

He has a good delivery for this

style of talk and the girl is an ex-

cellent foil. They have more than
average personalities. The act let

down in spots, due to the dialog

and can be strengthened In this re-

spect.

For a finish the couple do a
comedy stop time double dance
broken up by gagging with the
male getting laughs by cueing the

leader. "Music!" and the pair step-

ping to fast tempo. It's more or
less of a purloined idea but if that

means nothing, it will hold a spot

on any of the intermediate Mils.

.1 .
Con.

SULLIVAN and MYERS
Comedy Talking Skit
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop)
23d St

Sulll\'an and Myers are doing the

old Dugan and Raymond skit, using
a prop comedy automobile. The
dialog holds very few laughs. Tho
act carries an Idea as always, but
neither the boy or girl gets any-
where with the pointless crossfire

that follows his intention of eloping
with her.

After she descends a ladder they
enter the flivver. Laughs greet the
mechanical tricks of the car buck-
ling, bolting, falling apart, etc.. but
the talk between Just lies there.

The finish also needs a punch; In

fact, barring the flips and flops of

the machine, tho turn Is as punch-
less as a horse's neck. An author
may be able to pep It up. but the
personality of the principals will

confine it to the small time.
» Con.

WANKA (9)

Singing and Dancing
14 Mine.; Full Stage
Broadway
A Huss dancing and singing turn

produced by M. Golden, who has
specialized in Russian turns. The
same producer staged "Yarmark,"
which is arong the same lines.

The act holds six women and
three men. Four of the women are
choristers, and the other two prin-
cipals, prima and solo dancer. Tho
three men are dancers, of the Rus-
sian type. The three do pirouettes,

hock steps and the other Russ danc-
ing and each is a top notcher In his

lino.

The act has a special stage set-

ting showing a church backing up a
sort of village square. The costum-
ing which is Russian all through is

colorful. The dancing puts it over.

With the present craze for Russ
vaudeville, the act should be In

steady demand for the intermediate
houses. Bell.

JULES JORDAN and WILLIAM
SAXTON CO.

Comedy Sketch
15 Min.; Three (Office Set)

;

'

City

Both have been around In this

type of Potash and Perlmutter
vehicles, Jordan more recently, es-

saying a single.

As Hirsch and Horowitz, co-
partners in the H. & H. Waist Co.,

the sketch concerns itself with the
usual partners' quibbling and quar-
relling on the slightest provocation.
Victor Is the young nephew of the
one of the partners and accordingly
the butt of criticism by the other
employer. Also present is Misa
Weisman, saleslady for the concern,
who blows in at 11.45 and im-
mediately leaves for lunch.
Both aro insistent on dismissing

her, but are hampered by not know-
ing how to spell "resignation." Sha
Is tipped \ofC by Victor and volun-
tarily resigns. The partners receive
a phone call from a department
store buyer to send Miss Weisman
around with her samples and the
partners are in a quandary how to
get her back again. She returns,
acquiesces to rejoining the firm at
an increase and a two years' con-
tract, with the obvious denouement
that the call from the buyer was a
phoney.
Pretty thin material and none too

strongly played. Makes the trey

grade in the pop houses. AbrJ.

HERBERT and BAGGOTT
Song, Dance, Comedy >

15 Mins.; One
City

Two men combo, straight opening
Frenchy to rotund comic's antics.

A ukclelc Is a comedy prop with the
straight playing up its alleged value
and rarity and the fat comedian
carelessly tossing it around. A hit

finds the comic falling over and
ruining his straw hat. A wheel-
barrow Is introduced to lift him up.

The straight flashes an acrobatic
dance, the punch coming with the
corpulent comic's repeat thereof, in-

cluding diffbult twists and somer-
saults. The contrast k. od the house
somehow.
The act plea,*ed In the body of the

city lay-out. • Abel.

HARRY MOORE
Paper Tearing
6 Mins ; Full Stage
Fifth Ave.

Harry Moore is evidently an
Englishman judging from his ac-
cent. He has developed the paper
tearing stunt far beyond anything
ever .seen on this side of the pond.
Assisted by a comely girl who pre-
pares the paper, Moore tears rolls

of it Into many fantastic .'^liHpes, A
come<ly string of dolLi and paper
bean stalks are a few of his tricks.

One effect w.'is of a sun flower, the

girl by inseiting her head through
a black hanging strip, posing as the
bud of the flower.

Moore monologs. This portion
can stand Americanizing, His re-_

nij.rk that, "This is very eafyT
that's tho reason I am the only one
doing it," didn't get a ripple.

At tho Fifth Ave. the act proved
ah interesting opener and cnn
duplicate on any of the strong pop
bills. It's a novelty for nowadays.

Con.

J

I
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^IfOWARD and UNO x^n r>r^v /

-C«m«dy Talk acMl 8oni9«i f /

Colonial.
"^

^
***'*

Howard and Lind BX% two female*.

jThA team is a recoii«trii<'t«d nne

jj^ of the team, formerly being

partnered with Sadl«r( Howard and

Sadler).
The act followi conventional lines

for acta of this typei consistingr of

0oU> and doub4e sonars broken ih> by

^ bit of oroasflre In which the talk

fitnses mostly upon the uncertain

p^es of the two.

The blonde and slighter memberfl

liii^ the voice of the duo carrying

pne or two semi-classical numbers
iirhile her partner handles the com-
edy songs. They hare a •'bridal"

\ number wearing rella and "kidding"

F about matrimony, the comic getting

laugrliK by her sophisticated treat-

ment of the subject and rough de-

livery. In the latter she remina.s of

J^y Courtiiey without fnfritiKinf^ .

For a finish the girls sing a rather

long drawn out medley of i>opuIar

(, |K>ng parodies and opera excerpts.

At the Colonial, opening after in-

termission, they scored decidedly:

,

•;'' Con.
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VERNE BUCK and MERRY
GARDEN ORCHESTRA <Y0)

to Mins.; Full Stage
Palace, Chicago "' '»

Chicago. April 11.

Verne Ituek and his Orchestra are
presented hy Jimmy Henshe!. who is

orchestra leader of the State-L.;ike

Theatre. Verne Buck at one time
was tiio violinist with Paul Bie»e.

-but graduated into an orchestra di-

rector with his own company. Buck
And hiH followers are furnishing
music to a dance hall (Merry CJar-

den) and have apparently taken the
regular numbers played for dances
to make the local vaudeville debut.
Henshel must take the Mame for

this orchestra's failure as he also
takes the honor of presenting and
as the bitter must go with the sweet,
he lays himself open to the follow-
ing criticism.

A dance orchestra, and especially
a dance hall orchestra, grows to be
a favorite on account of the Bame

^ clientele that habituates that par-
ticular place. There is no doubt but
What Buck and his orchestra are
favorites in their own community,
bat stacking up against the other

' orchestras in vaudeville, they are
* left by the roadside.

Their routining seems to be all

Wet, being •Burning Bands," "Aunt
Bagar'fl Blues," medley compo.sed
of "When Hearts Are Young,"
•Jimmie Guest" and "Georgette^'
*Gone." "Tiger Rag," '1 Never Miss
the Sunshine," "Lovin* Sam," this

^rlth Fannie Brlce doing some danc-
ing in male attire and thfn Al Her-
man leading the orchestra in "Ag-
gravatln' Papa" and "After You've
Gone."
There is no question but that

Brlce and Herman put over the
band for the applause that they re-

ceived.

The second fault with this orches-
tra Is that they are absolutely void
of all personality. In a dance hall,

yerne Buck's individual efforts in

Singing and dancing might create a
furore, but at the Palace It slowed
tip the act.

Last, but not least, is the one
outstanding factor that an orche.str%

must be a good dance orchestra, but
not so good to listen to. It hardly
behooves this reviewer te say
whether this is a good dance or-
chestra or not, as they have been
playing at the Merry Garden for a
long timo and apparently to big
success, but for vaudeville they
cannot measure up to any of the
bands seen before. 411

In fact, the Palace Theatre itself

has a better orchestra, both for
rythm, syncopation and Jazz. It

has always been questioned why the
Palace management has not taken
Its own orchestra from the pit and
put it on the stage as a regular art.

Dan J. Russo, the Palace Theatre
orchestrn director, has the ability
and is showman enough to put It

over, beside having an orchestra of
jazz hounds that would make a
couple of the orchestra* now playing
vaudeville go back to their. caft<s.

JjOOIh

BILLIE SHAW REVUE (9) ,

Singing and Dancing Ravuo
Spooial Sot and Oropo
28 MiniL; Full Stago ? ''.!

Fifth Ay.
A better revue than Miss Shaw

bos shown in several seasons, owing
to the excellent boy and girt spe>
cialty dancers she has • secured.
Miss Shaw wisely allows them
plenty of opportunity and each
stop the act with solo specialties.
The girt la a contortion dancer who
will tie up any bill with her bends,
splits and other acrobatics, coupled
with grace. She is a fmished artist
in this line, alscr handling a kicking
solo of weight.
The boy is extremely graceful,

almost to a fault, but this is ex-
cused by his evident youth. A
male singer prologues the act from
a stage box. singing about the
revue and what it will offer. It can
go out.

Six good looking girls who dance
nicely are the chorus. Miss Shaw
herself makes several changes, all
barelegged, her costumes as usual
featuring the dressing. A toy sol-
dier drill followed by her sok> doll
dance, then doubled with the boy,
was the high light of her spe-
cialties. Another well staged bit
was a tango, preceeded by the
singer in Valentijio costume. The
chorus exited as Miss Shaw and
the boy stiifireri u tango. A South
Sea Isle number allowed Miss Shaw
to jaxz and shimmy a, bit. In an
"Iceland" number she looked cute
in white fur trimmed costume.

All of the songs are specialK.
each used to introduce a nunil>er
and sung by the male singer. The
act is elaimrately produced and
with a little ptunijig and more
work will be ready to follow any
of the revues. Con.

— *'"^

CARSON and KANE
Dancing Act
14 Minutoa; Full Stago v
Jefferson
An attractive back drop with

drapes to correspond for the down-
stage flats is the setting for a
somewhat different (male and fe-
male) combination of dancers.

PALACE
Monday two attendants armed

with magnifying glasses were sta-
tioned at the door and all tickets
were acrutlnized for typographloal
defects, which followed at\ attempt
to throw the house into confusion
late 4ast week by the circulation of

^„^„j ... , ^ ^, .counterfeits. Tho trick was dlseov-Opening with « clever Ja«s routine, ^rcd in s.^iort order, and only a fAw

DAINTY IRMA and CONNORS
Wire Act
7 Mins.; Threa
City.

Man and woman In neat wire
routine replete with fast and tollinsr

•tuff. MlsH Irma opens immediately
With danoiiiR on the wiio, iloing
other flashy stuff like skipping rope.

"Jumplnsr ovor a tabic, ot. . u\ rapid
aucoession. The man i.«» .mitioi^lin.ite

In th»« rout'r'*^ which only er'hames
^, her efforts.

A fast wire oi>ener for th** inf'^r-

mediury ihr.ie daily.

Abrl.

PROF. NAKAE and Co. (2)
Jiu-Jitsu
7 Mina; Three .»

81st Streat
The act may have been formerly

the Nakae Japs, a jiu-jitsu wres-
tling trio. The .same routine here
has been showmanly dressed up,
the action occurring In a parlor
set. Prof. Nakae, in tux, demon-
strates his agility in besting two
armed assailants through the art
of jiu-jitsu. One of the second-
story enters very melo-dramatic in
subdued lighting. the surprise
attack being played up effectively.
One of the attackers is supplied
with over a half dozen stilettos.

Prof. Nakae employing a different
hold each time in disarming his
opponent. He next announces a
match between his assistants, Prof.
C. Chiba and K. Moriba. This is
featured by some exaggerated, un-
seemly panting and snorting by the
wrestlers, probably Intended to
heighten the effect, but becoming
farcical.

Another feature is a variation on
the dual attack. The professor's
work Is ever flashy and applause
productive. An Interesting opener
for any time. Abel.

MARJORIE BURTON
Vocal
10 Mins.; One
American
Miss Burton has doubtless been

around for some time, perhaps
teamed. She is exceptionally
equipped vocally, roaching high
regiaters and performing other
stunts with her throat.
A whistling bit stood out as a

feature early in the routine. Miss
Burton thrusting a silk 'kerchief
into her mouth to demonstrate
there was no mechanical device
employed. A eong number which
climaxed In a note claimed to be
P above high C was given after a
rhymed prelude. For the finale
Miss Burton Imitated a muted vio-
lin. She hefiltated slightly just be-
fore the end, perhaps for effect.

The turn was an interesting
deuce. Ibee.

> .' '

SIX TYROLEANS
Song, Dance
15 Mint.; One
City

Those Russian ho«k onsemMe.s
will probably run out only when
names are lacking to describe them.
Kxcepting for the initial suggestion
of the Alps mountains .and costum-
ing for the first number, the at-

mosphere and general idea in no
more Tyrolcse than it is Afghan-
istan, A mixed a»iartet opens in

typical mountain climbers' attirp.

tall, heavy-looking male vocalist

e.ssaying a song that elicited .«omc

applause aUhottKh n«»fte too ttMM lliim

in delivery. A wo<xl<'ti .shoes du«H
p.asse<i off with the fiiis.-«lan t»'rp»»

as the reliulMe si inil'»\ for tho Run-

away.
Th« act clo.<»»l -h** r ty hill

Three -a -day at he.*t«,, ^ ^ Ahrt.

Miss Kane, full of animation, and
very limber, starts the act with
speed. Carson follows with an ec-
centric waltz solo, Immediately fol-
lowing with a well executed soft
shoe dance. A double routine of
medley dances winding up with a
fast and energetic jacs exposition
finished the /ict proper, with a quick
change to military costumes and a
series of drum roll imitations as an
encore. •

Miss Kane (formerly of Zelg-
feld's 'Follies") makes a change of
costume for each dance; costumes
and herself are a delight to look
r.. Caraon also changes between
dances. •

;
' -; • \.

Closing the show at the Jeffer-
son is no desirable spot, but Car-
son and Kane, on an exceptionally
strong bill, held practically the en-
tire audience to the flnish of their
clever, classy specialty.

DOROTHY RICHMOND and Co. (2)
Comady Skatch
15 Min.; One and Two (Special
Drops) —'^ _^

23d St.

The author of this vehicle for
Dorothy Richmond, enlitled 'Mar-
riage It la Vaudeville," has at-
tempted to get away from the
stereotyped style of comedy sketch.
He displays ingenuity in the man-
ner in which it is worlced.
The opening is In the nature of a

prolog with one of the maU mem-
l>er.s announcing from the stage a
wedding ceremony is to be per-
formed there. Th^ couple enter
walking down the center aisle. Re-
maining at the orchestra rail, talk
is indulged in with a comedy cere-
mony performed on the stage, the
man who did the introductory talk"

tying the knot. He later informs
them lie Is about to give up hi» pro-
fession as he has been appointed a
Judge.
A 5'ear elapses with a picture film

informing the audience of the hap-
penings during that time. <^^

.

The stage action is ^revived in

"two" with the scene a divorce court.
The three original characters oc-
cupy the stage, the parson having
become a judge. The troubles of the
couple are aired in court, the crose
fire talk being of a comedy nature
with the flnish a reconciliation.
Thero are several laughs in the

Richmond vehicle. It Is away from
the general run of comedy sketches.
There are certain houses where it

should fit nicely.

In support are Ted Adams and
Robert Robson. Both are capable,
Robson doing the character work
with Adams an agreeable straight
man. Miss Richmond flta in satis-

factorily.

Properly placed this turn can se-

cure results.

Hart.

Of the phonics passed the door. The
counterfeit stunt may possibly have
been Inspired by the war against
ticket speculators being waged by
tha Palace. Calliphoncs outside
warn patrons that no tickets bought
from the specs will be accepted.
The magnifying glass Inspection was
accomjillshed with little loss of time.

This la All Nationality week, and
la marked in the Keith houses by
tho insertion of an extra turn, ac-
complished at the Palace by doub-
ling. Ten acts hMtde for an overtime
show that had its finale at almost
11.80 Monday night. At the matinee
Ruasell and Pierce were the added
turn, but the Runaway Four, rega-
l&rly carded second, found the doub-
ling from the 81st Street impracti-
cal. They went out of the bill at
night and the two act took the spot.
John T. Murray and Vivian Oak-

land were the extra act brought
down in the evening, on fifth. That
arrangement had three acts in "one"
in succossJon. but was necessary, as
Murray and Otikland had to make
the Alhambra. The added teeun was
on just long enough to win thorough
Appreciation. The beauteous Miss
Oakland singled nicely, but the hit
of the routine was an old-fasiiloned
ballad as might have been duelled
in 1S62. It is the best comedy idea
of the kind in some time.
Attendance was of usual Palace

proportions, although some of the
boxes were not capacity. 'The Film
Club attended, about 76 strong, to
honor Hugo Riescnfeld with his
Rialto-Rivoli orchestra (New Acta),
the special feature of one of the
strongest bills the Palace has shown
in a number of weeks. Kiesenfeld
has followed the greatest of the
cabaret, dance and specially framed
vaudeville band organisations, and
it cannot be questioned that his
Rialto-Rivoli orchestra is the big-
gest and finest musical effort since
the crate began. Riesenfeld and his
55 musiciam opened after intermis-
sion, displayed novelty in the man-
ner of preseiftation and effects, and
scored sensationally. Recently a
li^id from the realms of grand opei^
tried the Palace going and could not
understand why it flopped. If those
musicians happen into the Palace
this week or next It all ought to be
jvery clear to them.

Another sensational feature, al-
though unheralded, ended the firat

section of the show, in which seven
acts were crowded. It was Bnrico
Rastelli (New Acts), the younf Ital-
ian juggler, a nawer and greater
Cinquevalli. Amasing is mild. Ra-
8t<)lll performs what jugglers say
are impossibilities.

Trixie Frigansa from her spot on
fourth made great going for the flrst
part. Vaudeville's biggest come-
dienne wooed the house into real
good humor. Most monologists have
picked on the ladies, which is the
likely reason Miss Trixie recipro-
cates about the male sex. The ma-
terial about the "eats" at a friend's
house counts about the best of the
talk, while her motor car song makes
an excellent opener. But the real
laugh of the act Is tj^e "dancing"
finale witluMax Welly. It Is really
a strength test, with Max standing
up ta his task manfully. There prob-
ably Isn't another man on the stage
who would undertake Welly's, as-
.slgnmont, and It Is equally improb-
able Mijw Prlganz.a ever travels or
has" traveled as fast as when spun
about on Welly's shoulders.

Molls.sa Ten Kyck ai^PK^elly, on
just ahead of MI.ss Frlganta, went

"TEN SWEET SWEETIES" (10)

Songs and Dancing
17 Mins.; Full Stage
Hippodrome, San Francisco

San Francisco. April 11.

This Is the first of a series of

girl acts that Fanchon and Marco
ara producing for Ackorman &
Harris. The girl.s are all good-
lookers. • The act consists of en-
semble numbers, principally with
singing, dancing and a few special-

ties. The numbers are lively and
costu.ned with originality. IMerrette
riasnier and Clothiel Bellyesso are
featured, the former standing out.

"The Hook Me Up the Back'" num-
ber, In which the girls go amonjj: the

audience and asic tu have their

dresses hooked, proved decidedly
IJopular and a novelty for v.aude-

ville. This number previotisly had
been featured, by Fanrhon and
Marco at the Pal.ais noy.il. A
Aamp" number led by Clothifl and
Pierrette is another nun»b"r that

ijoes over stronyiy.

The high spot in the act is I'ier-

rette's .specialty. In wliich this

pretty Rirl does some excellent
kii-kinp, Hus.«;Ia!i and acrohatic
dancing. The act is to remain at

the Hippodrome for four week>j.

While It is a novelty umi has con-
."^idcrable class, it .»<»«ems ju.'^t u lit-

tle out of place on a vaudeville pro-
frrani such n.s that offefod hy th«-

Hippodronic How»*^ er. it mak^-M
.1 big Hash .'irnl after it gets into princjpaH are specialists of high
(...<, ( ».f ruj i M Jit tf «ud *» r i*nd nomu Af . -calibre 'J "L a'aa-oviu-luokcd at
the "-pccjaltic", sir.-i^thcned li

should pniv** a ijtuttl lieudline at-

traction for i\\'' \ Xi II and p«m)
hou^*'.^.

Th<» liippodf .tfn'> au-li'Mi*^'*.'* lik'**!

It inim"n*:ely.

"LOVE'S DREAM" (5)

Song and Dance
14 Mins ; Full Stage (Spl. Drapes)
23d St.

Five |>eopIe comprise pils turn*.

Tliey are a prima donna, male'
baritone, girl dancer and a male
pianist. The act o'l^ens full stage.

The scene is a studio with the
p.ainting of K.arno, an opera singer,
proininenlly displayed.

Th(> pianist is In love with the
girl, but at mention of Karno in

tiieir conversation the painting
blackM out and the original singii

tho ":iot^g of Love." This dream
idea is sustained throughout and
serves to introduce the girl's solo
to two classical nutnbers sung in

splendid voice.

Falling asleep on a couch the girl

"dreams" a desert slave is dancing
for her. The dancer Is a bare-
legged aesthetic exponent of bends
and acrobatics, handling her solo I

with grace aqd ease.
Tiie finale arrives when tlie orig-

inal Iv.irno turns out to be a neigh-
bor when they duet an excerpt from
"F.iust." The vehicle l.s full of con-
.Htrurtir»n faults, hut all of the

over oxcollently wl^ thoir dance
production. Max Dolln and Virederick
Cromweod aiding as muslciana. "Th«
Pirate Pasaion" number wom prettily
carried through and made for an
effective finale. Because of the
"pirate"' title given the number It i»*

significant tho couple have copy-
righted it. A program note calln
attention to the reglstoring of the
material, something unusual in
vaudeville billiiMf fur dancing acta.

ii'lorence Tempest and Homer
Dickinson made their first Palace
appearance since a team, going on
sixth, which was just ahead of Ra-
stelli. Dickinson found It easy go-
ing for his chatter. He kidded Miss
Tempest, though she was off the
stage changing once when he fl&Id
her failure to respond to his salllea-
was probably explained by the ap-

'

proach of old age. Miss Tempest
recited a lyric by her sister. Marion
Sunshino. Dickinson then coun-
tered, announcing a number written
by Ben Turpin or Frank Fay—ho
knew the compo.ser owed a lot of
money. The couple held the spot
without effort and walked off to *
worthy score. M. Oeorgo Harri««*
was at the piano. '

Jullua Tannen entered at 10.S5.
right on the heels of the Ricsenfold
success. Tho show could, havo
ended with the band and so it was
not so soft for Tannen. Be car^
nothing for the hour nor the exit-
ing of a dozen or so patrons. At

'

that he was lucky thero weren't'
more walking. The raconteur pro-^
ceeded to iiUcreat and entertain hia,^
"guests'* for 20 minutes. He turned'
the trick In the manneiyana stylo
that have won him fame aa a mon«
ologist and after dinner speaker.
Helen HIgglns and Natalie Bateo

took up tha burden of closlurr, trot-
tlng on at ll.lS with Horace Bontley :

at the piano. Tho clever steppers
in their "Singdanoo" routine afforded
a claasy closing to a big show and
succeeded in holding a large portion^
of the house seated. Russell and
Pierce made a corking No. 2. in fact, '

showed up so well that they are maj^ \

for a spot in fast company. Both
boys are eccentric, acrobatic dancers
and diaplay a lot of stunts that aro
original. Several comedy tits pro-

^

vided a change of pace. Tho team •

is production material. Bight Bluo.
Demons, a troupe whirling Arablana,
sent the^show off to a flash of great •

speed. I bee.
,

COLONIAL • *.

ihe 23ril . . .
: , where they scorerl

.'Strongly through the excllont
\ «»c:iii7.in^.

With the iHop^T turn, nr the
|)re.^ont one remedied, the basi.H of

a bij? time turn in thein. Con.

The All-Natlbnality bill at tho
Colonial this week played for good
entertainment. The show was con-
siderably KWltchod around after the
matinee Monday. Dooley and Mor- ..

ton moved up from next to closing
to fourth position to give that por-
tion of the bill a needed comedy
punch. Lillian Shaw, originally
carded ^or the four hole, moved
down to closing the ahow.
The ahow got under way hopping

;

off with one of the moat novel hand-
to-hand turna on the boarda in
liernt and Partner. The act is

unique In having a top mountor who
is also a contortionist. The lifts and
formations are unusual and fan-
tastic. The pair took several bows
in "one" following their closing
trick.
Watts and Hawley followed. Thf

,

man has a comedy appearance that
is heavily capitallxed and has a
corking opposite In the pretty blonrtf
girl who plays tho piano and solos
a ballad. The comic sells sevenil
comedy songs and monologs a bit.

getting somo laughs at the expense
of his expanse. Tho girl's ballad solo
stopped tho act. liho was a plcturw
in a green and silver evening gown.
They wont nicely, the applause .«tif-

ficlng for a brief speech that can
stand revlscment.
Raymond and Mackayc followed

In a spotty talking skit outhorcd by
lionj. H. Burt. Miss Mackaye's nwrt^t
pcrHonallty and nppe^iance couldn't
overcome the talkinusa of the dreary
portions Interspersed in the dialog.
Uay Itaymond, looking his usual
debonair self, did the best he could
with tho role of a pollto drunk who
haa fallen In lovo with his chance
visitor. She is in the wrong apart-
ment. Upon this slight structure
Mr. Burt has attempted to construct
15 minutes of light and airy persi-
flage. The turn holds some real
laughs, but peters out In spots. An
unmelodious academic song idea
based upon the done-to-death
"Couo" formula and a graceful danco '

following failed to lift it They just
paiMied.
Dooley and Morton, follow in»T.

picked the show up and whammed
them. The "babes" were a riot from
the lower floor to the shelves.
Martha, a vision of gtrlishnoss, h.is
thinned out considerably, adding
greatly to her appearance and help-
ing her dancing. She In as neat an
exponent of tho buck-and-wing and
tap dan(;<>s as one would wif;h to
watch. Ilrr costumes were prettv
and her foiling of Gordon's knock-
abouts and neck-brcfJclng falls, an
unbeatable combination. They had
to brg off.

"The Storm." a condensed ver-^
sion of the pl.iy, proved an InlereKt

-

irig novelty and spotted just rlgh».
< |fi.<?ing the fir.st half. Tho forest fire
<ffe<-t Is as fine a piece of stag-

_

mechaii .Hm as vaudeville ever
housed. The stnry of the two rivals
snowed in a cabin in the Canadlaii
Northwest with a girl with whom
they both rtvn in love, Is melodrama
as she Is si>oK<'n. lidward Arnold,
who created th'> role in I.angdon
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licConnlck's play, la a ppl« ndid
typ« of virile AnierU-an m-iuhuo<l.
His final triumph over his city-

bred rival Htruck a popular and rc-
fiponslve chord. The act went hkc
the fire.

Topi'j? 9tnrte«1 «Iowly, but pulled

several laughs near the finish with

new guKs. Howard and Linf (New
Acts) followed, orcning a,ttvv Inter-

mission.
Ben Meroff, the leader of Mar-

berger's Kntortainers, another one

of the j.ozz band combos, stopped

the show with his cctcntric ind Rus-
sian dancing. Meroff first plays a

couple of instruments leading the

numbers, then steps out front for

some nifty stopping. The band is

of average ability, which, coupled

with Meroff's versatility and clever-

ness, make it sure flre for the two-
a-day bills as Jong as the present

jazx craze lasts.

Lillian Shaw closed, held nearly

All and scorca solidly following a
long and late Uill. Miss Shaw
switched her routine somewhat,
opening with the "Wop" character

•Ad song, then following with the

**vainp" number, which she has
built up to strong proportions. She
haA no trouble at the Colonial,

where she has always been a favor-

Itei

The lower floor was filled Monday,
with standees back of the rail.

Con.

coulil give some of the lesser Jazz
orchestras u run for ihelr money.
The overture is spotlighted from
both sides of the house, and it de-
serves it.

The Australian Woodchoppere
sawed the 60 -inch lo^ in half in jig-
tline and chopped their way through
two more logs of the same size with
the usual contest accompaniment.
It's a standard turn that always
pleases.
The Chung Hwa Trio has a tenor

who sounds more like John McCor-
nrick than it wae thought any Ori-
ental ever could. That is to say, if

the tenor in the Chung Hwa Trio
is really an Oriental. The three
Chinks stopped the show, second,

AMERICAN ROOF
With a Buster Keaton''comedy se-

lected #0 start the evening's enter-

tainment, fUe Roof bill the first half

held up nicely. Tuesday evening
found the house but fairly well

filled, with the show running
throughout without any outstanding
features but furnishing standard
entertainment. Vacca and Co., pro-

ducing rag pictures, with a young
woman aiding vocally, opened the

show nicely, Ro.ss and Edwards, a
two-man team, taking it up from
then on. With an introductory
verse they inform the audience they

will endeavor to offer something
new. This they fall to do, giving

over their efforts to pop numbefs
and stereotyped imitations. Their
ability would suggest something
better. As they stand. No. 2 is the

best that oan be looked for. In that

spot on the Roof they fared well

enough.
Gordon, Girlie and Gordon. No. 3,

with a novelty routine of acrobatics,
dancing and vocal work by the
young woman, made the spot stand
out. Confined to nine minutes their

efforts met requirements, the com-
edy contortion work of the two m^
letting the trio off nicely. Murray
Bennett experienced easy sailing in

th« comedy division, notwithstand-
ing a hysterical woman in the audi-
ence, who disrupted his routine of

talk. The laughs came thick and
fast in response to the chatter, with
the SQngs coming up to par. Will
fitanton and Co. in the familiar
drunk skit closed the first haJf.

Stanton iiaa a gingery miss handling
the cabaret girl part, and she adds
materially to the pep of the turn.

His methods are the same as em-
ployed for many years, and appar-
ently are as productive in three-a-
day circles as In the pa.st.

Relit Sisters opened after Inter-
mission with songs and kidding.
The girl handling the comedy over-
does the mugging. An opportunity
for straight singing should be
worked into the routine. A same-
ness to each of the numbers de-
tracts. They kept the audience at-
tentive. Grey and Byron In a hodge
podge comedy offaring came up for
attention in the next spot. •' This
couple displayed form at time?, with
laughs coming at Intervals. They
just made the grade as An after-
intermission selection here.
Eddie Borden and Co. were next

to closing. The Borden turn, run-
ning 18 minutes, was carried over
the proper length. With productive
material laughs were worked up
nicely, the work In a general way-
leaving a good impression. The idea
of bringing a piano on the stage
during the ninning of the act tends
to disturb the routine. There are
insufllcient returns derived from its

use to warrant introducing the in-
strument. Borden topped off his
work with a speech. I^ouise and
Mitchell, with the strong girl tak-
ing the honors, closed the sh«w.

Hart.

their laug-h- showering "April" skit

were one of the comedy highlights.

It's a complete little production that
always interests how often eeen,
and, if anything, mellows with age.

Belle Baker entered to » recep-
tion and had to beg off with her
"Welcome .Stranger* number. Th«
newer Blanche Merrill numbers
paved the way for demands for the
old stand-bys. The wop number,
with Miss Baker acting as mother
to a case of Scotch in a prop
perambulator, has a couple "hot"
lines anent "It hurts my pride be-
cause I'm only a two months' bride
and everybody thinks I have a baby
Inside." Julius T>enzberg did
straight for two or three minutes of

and that's 'knocking 'em over at the crosstalk preceding a pop number.
Broadway, where they're generally
a pretty "show me" sort of bunch.
Wm. Edmunds and Co., third with

their "wop" skit, was another com-
edy turn that had 'em laughing all

the way. Mr. Edmunds' character
is well handled and legitimately
conceived. The turn ha« a first-

rate production background that
also helps to make it.

Donovan and Lee got a reception
on fourth. Jim Donovan told Irish
gags, and Miss Lee danced, each
with their usual success, and the
house accepted everything they did.
The act never seems to miss,
whether in houses like the Broad-
way or the Palace, and if that isn't

covering all the territory, what is?
"Wanka" (New Acts) next, and

Ruth Roye next to closing. Miss
Roye held them in the palm of her
hands, figuratively speaking, from
the minute she started until she
bowed off. She did five or six num-
bers, some of them a bit peppy, but
Mise Roye knows how to make the
peppy ones entertaining and, what's
also important — harmless. She
goaled 'em up to the last song, but
did one too many.

Hall, Erminle and Brice. closing
with a variety turn that held one
of the best illuminated drops vaude-
ville has seen to date. This is a
drop of Broadway. Times square
at night, and It's a wonder. The
act has unlcycle riding, viollnlng
and piano playing; also a bit of
singing and dancing. Quite a lot,

but all well done.
Monsieur Charles Moratl and

Little Yoshl did not appear at the
last night show. The African Hunt
Pictures rounded out Ihe interna-
tional Idea of the bill. They show
a remarkable mlleotion of wild ani-
mals in their native haunts, and
are about the most Interesting Afri-
can films shown around to date.

Bell.

feeding like a veteran,
Adelaide Herrmann, faiaglc act,

closed. Abel.

BROADWAY
All Niilionaiity Wtt-k probiibly

means a bit more to the 1 '.roadway
than some of the otli< r Keiih hou<=*>s
around New Yoik tiiit arc- al.'^o

celebrating with coMuopolitan shows
this week. When it comes to quali-
fying for the nie'.:;nti-pot the
Broadway is there.
Among the different natiunalivich

In the current show are Aufi'ialian,
with the Australian Wood <'hoi.i)Prs

as the entry; China, with the Cluing
Hwa Trio as deleprates; Wm. Ed-
munds and Co., Italy; Donovan and
Lee, Ireland; Wanka. Ru.ssia; Ruth
Roye. America, Jind Hal!. Erminle
and Brlce, England. Hall, Ermlnie
and Brice were the only turn the
nationality thing seemed to have
missed on. The three people com-

- iMMiing the act seemed decidedly
Tank, rather than English. Moji-
•leur Moratl. France, and Little
Yoshl. Japan, completed the rain-
bow list. Excellent representation.

The dhow played very well for a
trick arrangement. The Bro.adwny
has a real orchestra now, one that

RIVERSIDE
All >^atlonallty Week has Belle

Baker topping a snappy nine-act
show. The Riverside has booked
theatre parties by different neigh-
borhood organlzation.s. with the
likelihood business will be con-
eistently good, on a par or better
than the near-capacity Monday.
They were late in coming, with

the result the first acts showed to
half an audience. Van Horn and
Inez with their zippy swivel-neck
spins on roller skates Introduced.
The Calts Brothers started slowly,
but connected with their hard-shoe
concerted stepping.
Holmes and LaV'ere have a tip-

top novelty idea, at one time cred-
ited to Tommy Gray for authorship
but merely ^programmed "Them-
selves" now. Opening ^1n a prop
stage box at a theatre the duo sleeps
through it all, the flashback enact-
ing the skit they are missing. Miss
LaVeVe pulls an Ella Shields for her
specialty and Holme.^i' pianologing Is

telling. The duo was perfectly
spotted In the third groove.
Santos ^|d Hayes clicked pretty

with theli^croestalk panning one
another's figure. Miss Hayes* vocal-
izing lending considerable class to
the routine. The girls have a liappy
manner of selling themselves, their
showmanship and personality get-
ting to the audience from the ^tart.
4oe Fejer and His Famous Hun-
garian Or^chestra (New Act.«»).

A truly extemporaneous clown bit

was introduced for an afterpiece,
with Holmes unceremoniou.'Oy rush-
ing in and announcing he was sup-
posed to do an encore after his act
but had to go somewhrree on very
important business, but now that
he's bark he will do his encore. Re-
que.sting the Hungarian musi«ians
to play the "Merry Widow" sextol
number ("Tell Me. I»retty Maiden"),
the instrumentalists gave him a
shot of opera with the "Lucia di
Lammermoor' eextet. After getting
that straightened out, three couples
of the preceding acts came on for a
travesty "Merry Widow" number,
winding up with Buster {^antos
alighting unceremoniou.sly. neces-
sitating the introduction of a wheel-
barrow to a<'t as a derrick.

! Intr-niiission was featured by a
,
speri.'iiiy composed ".March of ihr
Nations," by Julius Lenzherg, the
house ori-heRtra leader, which was
Introdiirrd by a rlide with Julius'
name and photo adorning it. The
various national flags flash»^d on the
screen cued for a fitting national
air. The number was w«il rt'ceived.
I..enzberg and the trench boys al-
ways have been favorites with the
Riverside regulars, which siigg^'sts
that another try by the Lenzberg
orchestra doing a regular a-^t on th^•

stage, as wvm done some months
ago, should prove novel.
Antonio Ponselle (New A'^ts) re-

opened. Morton and Glass with

ALHAMBRA
The Alhambra with a ten-act lay-

out did business Monday night with
but few vacancies In evidence
throughout the house. The S. S.

"Leviathan" Orchestra (New Acts)
came In for the most attention In

the way of billing, with the house
attaches attired in sailor regalia on
the streng^th of the appearance of
the Shipping Board band. The
orchestra closed the first half, com-
ing In for a fair amount of applause,
with chances for improvement
visible, which undoubtedly will be
taken care of as the act works
along.
The bill opened with the Arnaut

Trio, an acrobatic musical com-
bination with a worthwhile offering.
The girl and two boys are capable
violinists, with their acrobatic work
taking them up the grade easily.
Mason and Shaw, No. 2, took hold
easily on the strength of the male
Impersonator's efforts. This young
woman's daneing and comedy work
brought the team up for early ap-
plause honors.
Edna Aug and Co. with a long

vehicle entertained fairly No. 3.

Several Ideas fire developed during
the 25 minutes, with Miss Aug mak-
ing her Indlvldtial work stand up.
Starting with good laughs, the turn
had an up-and-down existence.
With less length there should be
little to be desired, as there Is enter-
tainment within it. Bums and
Lynn took the comedy assignment
No. 4. The two-man team walked
in. easily taking honors. Their
style Is tried and true, and for Har-
lem tip top. The Le\-1athan orches-
tra followed.
Murray and Oakland opened after

intermission with their foolery.
Piling up laughs through the run-
ning, they missed at the finish.
A Spanish number ^proved one of
their comedy winners. Grette Ar-
dlne with John Tyrrell and Tom
Mack took the second after inter-
mission assignment. The dance
routine as staged by Sajnmy Lee
hit the buUseye. The capable ef-
forts of the trio in a well routined
dance layout made the heavy spot
appear made to order. Joe Darcy
with his vocal work followed cap-
ably, with the Bellis Trio closing
the show. Hart.

81ST ST.
The .show this week Is an all-sitar

layout with no one featured. This
lack of "name" di-aw probably ac-
counted for the three-quarters ca-
pacity Intake Tuesday. As a rule
the lobby at the 81st St. at theatre
time is considerably jammed, al-
though the evening In question it

wn« only comfortably populated.
The show itself shaped up as a
good Intfrmediar>' layout, ascend-
ing an even grade through con-
clusion.

Prof. Nakae and Co. (New Acts)
opened. Harry PauVl and Mary
Goss twiced, running through their
spotty boy>-and-girl routine placidly.
Mis« Goss has pexsonality and car-
ries her end quite well. Paul! lacks
unotion. The skit Itself is Incon-
gruous. The act title Is the "Co-
weds." They enter In bridal cos-
tume, already "hitched," the idea
therefrom receding until the point
they recognize each other as com-
ing from the same town and cue-
ing Into a fresh marriage proposal.
The RuiKiway Four with the

•v'ariegated nonsense were the first

to start something. A change of
pace was badly needed and they
cleaned up accordingly. The clos-
ing HTObntic stuff is performed en-
tirely in "one." continuig everything
before the olio.

The reel of old-time songs Intro-
duced Mollie Fuller effectively.' The
skit played smoothly, with few in

the audience aware of the arti.ste'.s

affi:<'*ion and none suspecting It.

The theatrical go«slp and some of
the lines accordingly did not im-
prer?s with their double signillcan''*'.

Harriet Mirlolli.'s burlesque feed-
ing connected and Eklward Gra-
ham's Bert Savoy was a wow
throughout his specialty. In the
"stars" bit, an audience neighbor
anticipated Sarah Bernhaidt's men-
tion following the lin** which cretlits
Lillian Ruseell, and it wouldn't be
amiss to add the name of the
French tragedienne.
Tmt) Pa4ricula'« strenuous com-

icalities were rewarded by a show-
stoppage for a few words of ac-
knowledgment". Pat begged off on
the ground if he does more he'll

pass away. This always creates
wonder how he ean retain compara-
tive corpulence despKe the hard

laboring. Harictta Towne as ever
is a capable assistant, foiling Pat-
ricola In the bits and hoke that

Imply their existence "anytliinfi for

a laugh." ^_
Donald Kerr and Eflle Wcisrton

with their dance i-outlne. tor which
"neat" is the moet appropriate ap"
pellation, cloeed the vaudeville sec-

tion. Following the "flipper and
flapper' danco number Kerr essayed
a couple of minutes of comedy
monologlng which suggested it was
empjoyed merely to fill a stage wait
for his partner's costume change.
However, it ended there and Kerr
bowed off. making for a rather
abrupt conclusion to the tip-top
dance turn.
"Hunting Big Game in Africa,"

film feature. Ahel.

FIFTH AVE.
No new acts the first half, Avhich

Is unusual for the Fifth Avenue.
But business a stand-up above and
below. It Is Nationality Week, with
a different country getting a plug
each day. Tuesday was the Switzer-
land-Italy course, with several lit-

tle added features, including a mo-
tion picture travelogue on the Alps
and a couple of local amateurs, one
singing "O Sole Mia' and the other
reciting Beban's weep about his lit-

tle girl, Rosa. The show would
have been Just as good without
them—in fact, without any of the
added delights of Nationality Week
—though the idea may work as a
business ballyhoo. ^
The Biltmore Society Band head-

lined. This Is the best Jazz organ-
ization of 100 size ever heard in
vaudeville. The featured drummer
Is said to be no longer with the
Biltmore outfit, and the one who
worked here did all but fall into
his drums^in futile but faithful
stab^ at laughs. If this is the one
who was featured no one know^s
why he was featured. If he isn't,

then the band has sustained a tragic
loss, for almost all that the present
one contributes Is distraction from
the entertainment. The program
was entirely popular, arranged and
executed about as most Jazz bands
do It, only better. For solid synco-
pated music the Biltmore crew cer-
tainly delivers with any of them,
but differs little from the conven-
tional method of operation. It met
with tremendous success here.

Elsa Ryan and Rodney Ranous, In
their entirely too familiar sketch

—

too familiar with one another and
too familiar to the audience

—

Jlmmed up their own results by
Miss Ryan's constant ad llbblng
and breaking up her partner by
Joshing the Fifth Avenue's furni-
ture and tossing him confidential
nifties. But her brogue comedy, of
course, as always, was sure and
salient. Miss Ryan was cut out for
vaudeville, and whoever cut her out
did a Igood, all-around job. She is

fiip and fiy, easy to look at and gets
across in her first half minute.
Ryan, Weber and Ryan, formerly

Webef and Ryan, and now having
an added girl, deuced It neatly.
This Is a far better act than is usual
for the spot In the family houses,
costumed and staged to a nicety and
has the smack of professional talent
and preparation. It would do for
the same location in the top-
most theatres. The girls are pretty
and can hoof and the man Is good
support. That will probably make
him wince, but that's what he Is,

support to the girls, and that's noth-
ing to be ashamed of.

Paul Nolan, excellent Juggler with
personality and comedy, opened very
kot. Rubin and Hall got some
laughs, but not enough, and a good
finish on their dancing. Ben Rubfn
Is a comic of the Husscy type, ex-
cept that his Isn't foreign to his
origin. The material Is disjointed
and small-time, and Hall isn't a
very helpful straight man, being a
dancer purely. Rubin did a single
some time ago and killed that with
poor selection of lines, too. Ho
might get over well In a show, as
he has personality and a Fannie
Brice style of choppy delivery, not
to speak of his loose-leg and semi-
acrobatic dancing, which is power-
ful and stopped the show when he
later walked in on the Biltmores.
The act In its present condition Is
not a candidate for the Palace.

Barrett and Cunneen (Pat Bar-
rett who formerly worked with Nora
B.irrett In a similar routine) went
for M. goal. Barrett's senile char-
acter approximates Al Lydella,
though it is scarcely a copy. Miss
Cunneen is a wow of a woman, six
feet tall and with a figure that
made the house gasp and gulp. And
that do«sn't let her out. .*^he has
a vigorous punch for straight work
and a smooth comedy style. Bar-
rett's way of working and his stuff
are both bull's-eye hitters. He does
not do a solo number any more,
thctugh the act could stand three or
four minutes* extension. As it is
it Is fit for anywhere and would be
a cinch wherever English is under-
stood.
Jans and Whalen, a couple of

great looking lads in nervous and
breathless nut talk, got it across in
great shape. On appenrance there
Isn't a better looking team any-
where. Both are comedians and
eccentric dancers, the smaller one
also doing some fast legitimate
stepping. The finish was somewhat
drawn out. the taller one working
as a burlesque flapper and the two
doing something akin to the Roeli-
weli and Fox routine. In the/

earlier minutes they resemble Clay«
ton aad £dwards. But the boyt^
have lfi<IKvlduaIlty of their own, too^*
and are hiaded for the heights as a'
comedy team.
Fantino Sisters and Co. (formerly

Fantlno Troupe) started with «
dance that showed them up, then
went to a high framework from
which the large woman hung and
supported the others, one, two and
all three, by rings and chains from
her wrist. It w«s very continental,
slow, bushy turn that creaked with
the fashion of decades ago. Even
when the work was sensjitional it

missed rousing enthusiasm. The
8ti;;png woman (she might be called
the "overhanger") surely did her
share, and the others worked alonf
In that straitened manner typical
of dumb acts of the past. The act
needs speed badly and the intro-
ductory dance and the head Juggling
with the big ball should be droppec^
as they are puerile. Lait.
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58TH ST.
A straight act opening and an-

other closing and in between solid
comedy was framed for the tastes
of this east side establishment,
where they like their comedy abun-
dant and are not too fastidious
about its quality. This time there
is nothing the matter with the qual-
ity. The fun, like the general
frame-up of the bill. Is well varied,
running from rough clowning hoke
to the vigorous but well drawn
humor of Charles Mack's (sketch,
"A Friendly Visit."

The intermediate time could use
a lot more sketches* like this one
that belong« to the vogue of another
day. It has smooth rich humor, real
character drawing and broad fun
without getting into noisy horse-
play. Before this house It was a
riot.

The other comedy kick was th«
hokum of Murray Klssen and Co., a
male quartet modeled on the Avon
Comedy Four, but not so well done
either In the framing of the busi-
ness or the singing. Good enough,
however, to keep the Tlilrd ave-
nuers In an uproar for more than
20 minutes. The four men are
vociferous and rough in their style,
but they get some stuff over that
amuses the Intermediate audiences
mightily. They have the frame- , a

work for a genuinely funny turn of ^*
low^ comedy, but it needs pointing ' |
up and knitting together all the * '^

way through. There are times when "»V1

they seem lo«t for Just the final

trick to turn the guffaw, and sub-
stitute mere noise and knockabout
for a really clever bit or line. ^
Business Tuesday night ^was' *

.somewhat off. It was possible to
get a seat downstairs at 8:10. which
is unusual, and the house never did
reach capacity, although it was
nearly so by the opening of the spe-
cialty section. "All Nationality"
w«ek did not seem to be a draw
here.

Lieut. Ferdinand Thetion, French
war hero and ace. opened the bill

with his «|iarpshootIng turn, as-
sisted by another man and a g<irl.

He uses only revolvers In his dem-
onstration, which Is a neat routine,
part of it worked from a position at
the rear of the orchestra. The war
record described by lantern slide
and his breast full of medals and
decorations Impressed the audience
and gave the turn a special touch
of interest aside from Its interest-
ing display of marksmanship. Most
of the shots make use of the as-
sistants in what look like dangerous
positions as target holders, and the
crowd always likes a thrill of this
kind.

Gary and Baldl, man and woman.
Ifl talking and singing turn with a
special drop, fared well enough.
There are portions of talk that are
mild, but it all hangs together and
makes acceptable hokum. The sit-
uation of chauffeur and housemaid
furnishes foundation for amusing
flirtation stuff, marriage proposal;
talk of raising a family, etc., which
is generally sure fire. The man af-
fects wop dialect, girl playing
stral^t. She Is a nice looker and
wears attractive clothes when sh^
changes from the maid's uniform,
b'^sides singing several numbers
acceptably.

Charles Mack and Co. with "A
Friendly Visit' e<lged in here and
supplied a capital moment of Irish
humor, giving way to Martha Pryor.
coon sjiouter and .singer of "blues."
working with h«r own accon>f)anist
at the i»iano and we.iring a curious
frock for a single of this descrip-
tion. It Is really a "tube" sport
dress of viv..; green, and nothing
le.ss appropriate could be jticked out.

She can. make comedy darky num-
bers graphi<", however, and fared
ex<eeding]y woJl with a first rate
routine of this kind, sever.il of Ihe
selet^tions seeming to be specials
and all of them «\ilfniluted lo dis-
play her special talents.
Murray Kissen next and Jessie

Blaire Sterling and her dani ing
girls following on to close. The "Six
Ctla.'-gow I..assies' are a j^prigiilly

half dozen, gr.icefnl dano^-rs an<l

willing workers, but their Jig*?.

hornpipes and highland flings have
a good deal of sameness about lhem.._
Miss .Sterling doesn't fit into the
picture very appropriately. Shf
doesn t dance and her singing of
ballads and old-time standards is

not especially impressive. The bag-
pipe and drum flna'e, however,
.«»aves the turn. Jiu^h.
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plan for Organizing Cigantic Booking Association to

Control Motion Picture Theatre Field Under Dis-

cussion—To Shun Regular Vaude Entertainment
, »r-,

The Looking of special attrac-

tions in the form of concert and

operatic stars for picture theatres

Is taking on the aspect of lead-

ing up to possiljle amalgamation of

thtee distinct Interests npw.ln the

fl<Jld. At present the 'Fajnous

Pteyers-La^ky is devekrpinf? an

unusual orpranlzation whidj," iii ad-
''y

dlJLion to the seeking and iipoking

y of artists of the higher caUf^r^ for

• their own houses and a nunabor of

C other theatres associated wiV^. tUem
'

In' the project, will alsoipQesibly

undertake to produce sptc'ia I at-

tractions for the circuit. 'T\\t tmnv
office also has a booking <it'^ahira-

-, ti<>a under way, nnd it Is ftald that

the Keith interests are alstf' look-

ing to the field with an eye that
'j- taay possibly bring about, a ,line-up

I whereby all three factions ,
will be

*^ united in one common office that

V Will, while not being affiliated with

hny of the three principal factors

Interested in the venture, still have
f lill of them represented. ' '"•»

The situation is one that* (Carries

With it peculiar angles at this time.

Both P'amous Players-Lasky, and
the Marcus Loew organization
Ihrough its interest In Metro Pic-

' lures are interested in the selling

bf motion pictures. The Keith in-

terests with their 'affiliated houses
are considerable consumers of pic-

tures, and because of this care
must be taken not to offend any
faction on either side of the trian-

;
isle, for the Loew houses also buy
from Famous. .

*'

Harold Franklin, who Is' In

fcharge of the theatre division for
Famous Players, stated this week
that the field is one that is so dif-
ferent from vaudeville that he does

' not at this time see how an araal-
i gamation with any circuit- which

primarily haa a vaudeville back-
ground would bring about thfe de-
sired result as far as the providing
of a desirable type of entertain-
ment for the bigger motion picture
houses at this time. The larger

cinema theatres present entertain-
ment that is distinctly different
from vaudeville and they hav4? no
desire to even remotely touch ImIIh

that might faintly resemble the
I'cguljjtion vaudeville programs, ac-
cording to the Famous executive.
The protiuction end of the project,

he stated', would not get under way.
for Some little time to come and
whet) It did every endeavor would
be m:^dc to keep away fiom vaXiUe-
ville Standards.

The Keith organization itself has
no opt and out picture tln^atre*.

althoTigh ftome of the mahngers af-
filiated in the Keith office hare
strtitglit picture houses as well as
thejr vaudeville theatres. "The Loe\V
CircAiit has a number of straight
picture houses, but of the tvtal

there are but a few that play the
type of artists that Famous seems
to be going after.

The Keith people are believed to

have proposed to Famous that an
office organized away from cither
of their present Institutions could
be profitably maintained and de-
veloped into a powerful factor in

the amusement world. On the
IjOCw Side of the fence an affilia-

tion between Keitli and Famous
would undoubtedly bo looked on
favorably, for as one Loew execu-
tive interested in this particular

branc^ of the organization put it.

it would mean the <3riving into

their office of all the picture houses
that would be opposed to a domi-
nation of the field which would be
apparent in a combination between
Keith and Famous.
There are those, however, who

believe that the Keith people are

looking toward an affiliation with
Famous as a sort of an advance
bulwark against the trend toward
big time in Loew houses which
would become a natural develop-
ment If the Loew organization took

on expensive headlincrs of the

calibre necessary to supply the de-

mand of some of the bigger pic-

ture theatres and then had to play

them In some of their own houses
to fill out any agreements as to
length of seasons given to those
acts.

Famous Players Is already per-
fecting a system to seek out nov-
elties for Its circuit and has taken
to importing material from abroad.
The first foreign act that has been
arranged for is a musical organ-
ization that is made up of an
octette of concertina players who
are due In this country In the near
future. They are shortly to have
a rep«esentative abroad to loolc
after possible material for their
theatrts here. .,.,....

SCREEN UP AGAINST

DEARTII OF ACTORS

Experienced Players Engaged

In Three Productions at

Same Time

MANAGER'S WILL GIVES

LITTLE BEYOND ADVICE

Col. Jotin S. Broughton Sar-

castically Mentions Daugh^
ters and Former Partner

*'
' ' • Denver, April 11.
In one of the queerest wills ever

probn ted here, Col. John S. Brough-
ton. Owner of the Colonial picture
theatre. left his two daughters |5
each, directing that they u.se the
money "to purchase literature on
deception and untruthfulness to par-
ents." :, : '. :'»H7r.

The daughters are Mrs. Tfazel Ty-
ler and Mrs. Frances Krajewski.
both living in Cleveland, O.
Another $3 bequest is left to

Ceorgc W. Crobcr of Cleveland,
Broughton's former partner, "to
purchase literature regarding In-
gratitude and perfidy to one's part-
ner."

Another $5 bequest goes to

Charles H. Elchorn, also of Cleve-

"PETER PAT TO BE SCREENED

IN ENGLAND BY GARREIT
' » .

.

Sir James M. Barrie Insists on English Production

—

Betty Compson May Play Title Role—Miss Fred-

erick Engaged by Garrett for Other Productions

-•*'

\ "Peter Tan** Is to be screened.

The Sir James AL Barrie play in

which Maude Adams won undying
fame Is to be filmed In England
some time during the coming sum-
mer, and it is possible that Betty
Compson, who appeared In the
screen version of Barrie's "The Lit-
tle Minister" for Famous Pl.-iyers-
Lasky, will enact the role that Miss
Ad.ams created in this country.
, Miss Compson, according to re-
port, has been placed under contract
by Sidney Garrett, who after years
of devoting himself to the importing
and exporting of pictures, is to
launch into the production Held. It
is he who i.s reported to have se-
t^ured tlie rights to sonen 'Tctcr
Pan." Willi the rl;;hts to the piuc^
held by him and Mi.ss Co!np.''on
placed under contract, there is only
one logioul conclusion to bo reiu-Kcd.
I A little more than a year ago Mis.s
Compson was reported to have been
placed under contract by Famous
Players for a term of years, but the
announcoment that .«<ho is siioitly to
po .!,.•. .,.1 .,-, ,,-., ]^.p ]iictin<- fur f-Mine
"'

11 (.1 li.'i- (lian t \\>- im.' with
>vluch she was .'iupposed to have a
contract loads to the geiioial as-
sumption that Kuch a contract, if

one exi.sted. had been dissolved by
fnutual at»reem*»nt.
^ir James has Insisted "Peter

Pan" be nimcU in England, and as

Maude Adams holds a life Interest In

the production as far as America Is

concerned, some " sort of an ar-

rangement with this star, who ha.

been in retirement for a number of

years, must have been concluded
before the production of the piece

would be undertaken with a view to

foreign distribution only.

Sidney Garrett is also reported to

have placed Pauline Frederick und«r
rontnict to make a number of pro-

ductions In England. Miss Frederick

Is to go abroad immediately after

she concludes her season under the

A. H. Woods management in "The
Guilty One," in which she Is now-

appearing in New York. The piece

concludes its Broadway run at the

Selwyn theatre .Saturday .and then

will plaj- a .'^hort tour ai>out New
York city for four weeks.

Among the othtT plays that Gar-

rett ha.s seemed f'>r scieeii i)re.'iin-

tation is "Cliarley's Aunt," one of

the most puccessfu! of the Chailo,-

Huyl fares, and tlii.s is al.so to Le

maile in Entrland. G.irrett Is trying:

to persu.ade Harold l.loyd lo play

tiio role of Ch.irhy in it. Ciarreti

hiM the forei^'n (Jistrinuiion of all

of the I.loyl comedies and beli'Ver

that the fiiminc of one picture by

the comedian in lln^land would

greatly enhance his value to the

Iwitlish screen, allliough liis i»opu-

larity h;is already assumed tienio"-

doua proportions abroad.

j.
.--.•

.
'.'^w«»*tr lios" Angeles, April 11.

Producers and directors here are
complalnlngk of the lock of o^ctors

with reputations for Uie terrltVJ

number of productions that are now
in work hejne. The lack of player*
kn\>v?n to t!»e public hau brought
abdut a condition of doubling In the

stuilibs on. the part of many dt tibe

better known .artistes. ^
, Not^ alone ia there ft scarcity, ot
actors and actresses,! but 8ta«e ttnd

art directors are also in <1em ah/*.

HoV^'ever, It is the acting material
shortage that 1?> causing the great-
est anxiety And holding up produc-
tions to an alaj-rriing extent. There
are certain types of better known
playera who at this time are work*
Ing in as many as three produc-
tions at one time, fitting from lot

to lot to appear under various di-
rectors.

,^,••;.:t*^,^,
I ...

• <;." •Si ;

BARA'S "EVANGELIMP'

Report Screen's Vamp Will Make
Picture Around Bay of Fundy

St. John. N. B.. April 11.

Theda Bara, screen vamp and her
director-hubby, Charles J. Brabin,
are expected at their summer home
on the Bay of Fundy at DIgby in

May." Reports are current the
Brabins will produce a film based

land, "to purcha.se a medal for him «n Longfellow's "Evangeline," shoot-
for his , kindness in advising our
daughters as he did, for, although
he could not live In harmony with
his own father, yet he could tell

others hOw to act toward their

father, and anyone can see the re-

sult." • ;", :
:•

Frances Tl Broughton, the widow,
receives the residue o'f the estate,

valued afr $150,000. At her d«ath
various bequests are to go to rela-

tives, and between 140,000 and $50.-

000 for the erection of a suitable

memorial In Denver's civic center.

Broughton died about a week ago
shortly after his return, from a trip

which was to have taken In the globe
but which was cut short In Japan by
his sudden illness. He waa rusheil

back to Denver, dyln« a few days
after his arrival herew

MISS HANSEN'S ADVICE

Mothers Call at H. O. H. for H
Performance for Women Only

Juanlta Hansen, the film star

who is appearing thla week at the

Harlem opera house delivering a
lecture on the drug evil. Is being
sought by two of tlie distributors

of pictures based on the narcotic

habit as a special attraction In con-
junction with the showing of their

pictures. Up to Wednesday Joe

Lee, who is handling the affairs of

Miss Hansen la connection with
her appearances In picture houses,

had not decided the question of

which of the offers made would bo

accepted.
At the Harlem O. H. Mi.ss Han.scn

has been drawing the biggest busi-

ness that the house has done since

it was reverted to a vaudeville

policy. She has b«'en be.seigcd by
mothers who have daughters and
.sons that are drug addicts asking

her aid l>y a fuller explanation of

how she watted her fik'ht against

the drug terror so that they might
h'lve the aid of her experiences in

the fi-ht that they are making to

.issi.st tl-.eir off.-jpifng In breakin;^

th"ir hahit.

A sf)eci;il performance by Miss
ir.insen for women only will be

Lfiven by .Miss Hansen at tho hou.se

loniorrow (I'riday) at noon, in an
< ndc.aor to enliujhten those that

liave requented further dotal 's of

liow to <ombit the drug evil.

La to on Wednesday a contract

v.m r lUM'nl for imp Unwrttn arpmrr

ing the scenes on the locale of the
poem. The Brabin summer home
is situated in the heart of the land
of Evangeline. Fox did "Evangeline"
four years ago wfth Miriam Cooper.
Theda is said to hold the Im^-

presslon she can show Miriam a few
wrinkles about playing the Evange-
line role, and Incidentally prove to

her former employer. Fox, there are
some hefty kicks left in the Bara
draw, even though Indications are
not lacking that her power at the
box ofRce has waned.

LOEW TAKING ON MORE

THEATRES IN NEW YORK

Agents Reported Negotiating

With Independent Ex*

hibitors•»•»

'
*

tt.
.

,

The canvass ot the Loew Circuit

for houses desirous of booking in

vaudeville acts under tho new coast

-

to-coijst chain Idea has disclosed

that Ixjew is in the market for thea-
tre properties in New York where
the circuit la not already repi^e-

sented.

The booking proposition Is re-

ported put mp to independents in all

seotiona of tlue city, but at points
where. there is no Loew house, the
representatives show a de»iro to get
thto exhilbitors' ideas ^n teim.s,

either for a lease or an outright buy.

. Although hoihliSg has bcch olOi=ed»

two cases where the bUy i>rot)oslllon

has been f>rese;nted to tlie exhibitor!^

have come Kf» the attention of the
trade.'

A new angl<i to the Tvoew book*
ing schem'o,' flgUredv Ifc' .t1i« *week\s
gossip. , i!;xchangemcn figure that it

wouTd be. only a *<tep from booking
a(^t9 to booking pictures, \\x\^ Loew
ifl also Interested in the sale of

Metro pictures. Metro has been ad-
vancing to a strong position in the
rental business in the last two years,

and a lyocw organization, booking
acts into independent houses, would
be a desirable conneclioa for the
exchange salesmen.

AdditioTial significance Is attached
to the move In view of the talk of
reviving the exhibitor-distributor
scheme by the "l^heatre Ol^'ncrs of
America.

CHAPLIN FILM CUT

Business

-H

Jumped Up
City, la.

•k Mason

Chicago, April 11.

The part of the I'llm .ot Charlie
Chaplin. "The Pilgrim," in which
9Port Is mado of the minister say-
ing grace at the table, waa elimi-

nated from th« fl.!in at Uis Palace,
Mason City, la. at the Insistence
of the Protestant Preachers' Asso-
ciation. . « '

Manager Ralph Ravenscroft de-
cided to capitalize the action, and
made additional cuts of matter ob-
jected to by some preachers, with
ths result the theatre played to

larger crowds than ever for the ro-
' malnder of the engagement.

A. B. C. FIGURING ON SUBJECT

OF EXHIBITOR PRODUCnON
^.'^V ., .. 'V^H^-.

High Prices in Open N^arket Turn* Group's Attention

to Doing Its Own Gambling—Would Finance

Independent Producer :^i^;-

.\'- -^vA. ;*»'

I'.D.'-ton. for tlie week "f April 22

foincitlent with tho breaking? of the

<lru.f e.\po«e in the Hearst lioston

pat)er9. Miss Hansen Is to get

$1 TTiO for \\f^v .ippe.i ranee there, the

highest ever paid al this houss for

un ailract,i,on.

After bidding on material for the

metropolitan district without result

for mors than a month, ths Asso-

ciated Booking Corp. has broached

the subject of doing Its own pro-

ducing.

The membership is being canvassed
on tlie proposition, l>ut the survey
has not yet reached a stage where
it ran be analyzed for a majority
nlilniua, The oHlclriJa of ilie organi-
zation, however, are said to regard
(lie projrct f.ivorahly.

Tlie sclieme is to s'^curc an out-
si<bi <1irect<»r nnd undertake to
fir.uico a production under his sifper-

vi ion. The A. W. f. In ai)out Its

pre ent form paid $00,000 for the
t' rritori.'il rights to Mary Pickford's
Tos^." With that sum. It Is cal-

'•lilated, the exhibitors could pro-
duce a picture of gf>oi1 comuK-rcial
giM'lf', although, of cour.se, it Is ac-
cepted that they could not under
.iny circinn»lance.s undertake a fea-
tiii'» such as "T<'Hs."

However, their own production
\V'»u:d be a\ail;ible fur the inemher-
'iiip. t o btf i>;i id fiu ii r i a rn .

' iJtn naWr*
iv-.'s ment for iinliviiliial housep.
The f)rg.'»ni7,.ition would own world
liiihts nnd could di.«po.se of them
eiiher tliem«;elve3 or tiiroiigh some
nfher picture sellin,f or;?aniz'Jtion

In either ca'^e the A. R C. ofllclals

fee! they would stand a better

chance with their own gambling
than buying pictures for their own
territory.

Open market material Is said to

vary greatly in ideas of values. The
bigger national distributing con-
cerns with big material are under-
stood to offer more attractive proi>o-
sltions than the minor outfits who
frequently put unreasonable values
on their offerings. The smaller
dealers get almost their entire
capital tied up in one propo.<»ition

and apparently figure on getting the
investment back at tho outset and
then taking a profit to finance tlie

next deal. The bigger the organiza-
tion the closer it can figure on each
production, since it h.is Its capital

turning o\cr more fre<iucntly an-I

steadily by contlnuou.s operatiun.^
• hun tho small outfit wbjch Is i«ub-

jeet to starts and stops between
single t raiiHaction.s.

Whatever the reason It has been
found that the smaller concern.s put
exhibition values" on their pictures

that act as a dra^ on their e.x-

I hangcs. The branch managers ar»»

called UDon to sell a stated v' * ^^

w.lh a fiuota fiXo<l tiiK puts a i

proposition up to the sales force.

Claire Windsor Returns
C'laire Windsor, tho i»ietMre s'ar,

returned to New York Tuesday, iiltf

is under contract to (^Jolilwyn.
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you're cry . ing cow, Wliite I am Just learn - ing to smile, -^m
you would re - gret, And now you know just bow it feels. —_—.»—. ^

Chorus ^ J

.

'

Whos sor - ry now? Who's sor - ry now? Whos hetrt is ach - ing for

.\^ ••-•>:,-: >

break - irr each vow? Who's sad and blue? A^Tioa cry - inr. too?

^horuSm //
'•8^

1 ;. 3'#a
^)^li.Quartcife And

Harmony Arrantf^mcnis

L FRED E.AWLERT
HIUl4^J|!j|if^.^ ^r^'

._T ". i J..

M?^ rf

FRANK CLARK
"WatersoiY,
81 W.Randolph St., Chicago

DON RAMSAY
24 Tremont Street
BOSTON. MASS.

MURRAY WHITEMAN
381 Main Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HARRIS FRIEDMAN
38 East Fifth Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Now you must pay.

1
'1

'
'/ i'

/* I ' ''rTT^i t'-j:^ 4 ' bi£j 4 't

Im glad that you re

111 Snyderj Co^Strand Theatre Bldg.^ N. Y. C,

^m
sor - ry imw.

AND QLOSING' SONG- »i

V 6- jeR.OME.

DOUBLE VEPSION V

COMSDV PATTER
EXTRA CH0RU6ES n

JOE JilLLER, Prof. Mgr.

Strand Theatre Bldg., NEW YORK
JIMMY C. KESSEL

-d18 Superba Theatre Bdlg.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

MORT HARRIS
602 Pantages Theatre Bidg.
8AN FRANCISCO. CALIF

.^-^:,i^^

FRANK WATERSON
Qloba Theatre BIdg.

-PHILADELPHIA, PA.-

BEN FIELDS
304 Fifth Avenue

-PITTSBURGH, PAi

Jii.>'-
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N. Y. EXHIBITORS DRIFTING

INTO COHEN ORGANIZATION
••*.,/.•

Theatre Owners Chief Says All Invitations to Attend

Chicago Convention Have Been Accepted by

Insurgents

ff>(]iit\- Colicn rr'turr.<il to Xevv

York tlin wock after a tour oC the

XRld'.vo;:t. :;:•. which he atteudej a

number of the conventions of state

uiilts of, the. M.I*.T.O,.A. ,bn,'hiis re-

turn 'he rcportoil thatnpvor in pre-

\i6ui voai-^ hAa h(i' 6h<*Cr^vod so

much intervst and enthuHitvjsm on

the '^ part of exhiMtors' in tin- na-

tional "vVork of the orgaiii^/dtiou ahd
tli,o fortluomiug national conven-

tion in CliicJi^o. C(»»ien Ftuted tluit

a general estimate showed there

would be in tlw neighborJiood of

2,500 exhibitors present at the Clii-

rni^o cnnvfiition.

The fiimor last week that there

was a' possibility of a peace be-

tween Cohen and O'lleilly while not

strongly denied was ncouted as

rather far fetched by O'U'eilly, al-

though Cohen refused to comment
on it In any manner. Cohen stated

whether or not a peace was ar-

ranged between tlie national organ-
ization and tlie N. . Y. State

AS represoiited by O'Reilly, it

certain tliat there would ))»• a rep-

resentation from Xew York at tlie

Chlcnso convention and that that

representation would Le a large

one.

He referred to the Greater New
York unit of the M.P.T.O.A. lately

formed and in which he states that

every member of the T.O.C.C. that

was requested to Join had done so

and at this time practically the

majority of the members of the

T.O.C.C. were represented In the

Greater New York unit. No mem-
ber of the T.O.C.C. executives could

be reached last night (Wednesday)
to verify or deny this, but If

Cohen's statement Is true then
those that have become altlliated

with the Greater New York unit

have in a great measure held the
matter secret.

Some of the organization Commit-
tee active in the work of forming
tho CJreater New York division arc

Morris Needles, David "VVeinstock.

John Manhelmer, A. H. Kisentadt,

Louis CJcller, Sam 15oek, I'hilip

Kosenson and John Wittman.
The Western New York Motion

Picture Theatre Owners, Inc., is

amiiated with the M. P. T. O. A. and
acts for and in behalf of the theatre

owners in the BulTalo territory, com-
prising the counties of trie, Niag-
ara, Orleans, Genessee, Wyoming,
Chautauqua, Alleghany and Cattur-
augus.
The Rochester Motion Picture Ex-

hibitors' I.,eague, Inc., is also affll-

iatcil with the national organization

and includes theatre owners in the

counties of Monroe, Wayne, I..iving-

flton, Ontario, Yates, Seneca, Schuy-
ler and SttMiben.

Tlie r.ronx Motion Picture Thea-
tre Ownora' Association, which'
unnninuiusly adopted a resolution

applying for a cluarter in tiie M. P.

T. O. A., as tlio Itronx \niit of the
Gieater New York division of that

body, is an active orgaiii/af ion in

exi.stcnce for al«aut 11 years and
has In its membership every inde-
pendent theatre owner in the Bronx.
A statement issued from the na-

tional organization headquarters on
Wednosday carried tho information
that mure than L'OO < onunodities,
roprest utln^ sotno branvh of llio in-
dui^tty, h id taken space without
count incr tlie pr )duo«Ms oiul distri-

butors that were to !»e v^pr^Ntcntcd.

Whether the m»'nibfis of tho Mo-
tion I'icture I'roducei h :ind Dis-
IributoiH of Ani'-rii-a v ill ho repre-

sented on tlio floor of tho exposi-

tion is a question at this time. If

they are not it will evidrntly bo a

reflection of the misunderstaniling

between Hays and Cohen over the

uniform contract.

At the various stato conventions,

Cohen reiterated his nttitudo in re-

gard to n'-rain heading the national

ors^riizatioiu That attitude was
ilrst aired in AVashington last .spring

when he Rtate«l definitely tliat he
would not again be a candidate for

tho presidency. "Just who is to suc-

ceed Cohen is a qut^tion, but it is

pretty geneially conceded' thati Al.

Bt*'(Te.<» is going to IS© one (if the

•tronse.v:t contenders, fllthough K.

V, ray of Providence, might be In

tho running with Culu-n's endorsc-
meiit.

Onothing that ^ho«e most vitally

interosted in the convention are

stressing, is tho fact that politics

arVto he .Mt»eondnry in the gather-

ing, but that the txhihlto.^ neetts

thiit can be obtained only through
'national organization are to be the
pavaniotM-.t topns 6( the' convention.

In f hf M. l\ T. O. A. bulletin, ls.s«e<l

'ikst week, Colien 'set forth the fbl-

Ipwiilfr: :.
'

'

'-v*.^
'' '•'.•'•• 't--y--^

"This is the most Importan't
l»eriod in the history of the inde-
IK'ndent theatrO owner. The day of
his emancipation Is at 'hand. Do
not miss this great Opportunity.
"Write a new Declaration of In-

d\>pend('nce for our Th«'iilie Ovviifi'*>

at Chicago. Make it effective by
pi-eparing plans for the future
Wliich will make you independent
and secure in a business way. Yoil
can do it.

"Your national ofTicers want to do
it. Do not be fonlo«l by the "fixers"

unit land the "agents' of th<» other side.
was

j
They give yon nothing but trouble.

business 'headaches 'and impending
ruin.

"Organization, intelligently direct-

ed, will j)reserve your investment.
Come to ClUcago w ith that purpose
in view.
"Experts will c\iscuss and suggest

remedies for unfair non -theatrical

competition. equitable contract
features, censorship, indopendent
production and distribution, advance
deposits, music tax, admission taxes,

theatre' insurance, Sunday opening,
day-light saving, public service."

ROTHAFE BOOSTED

TO $65,000 A YEAR
.11 -RHS '^-

Capitors Managing Director

Gets Increase from $1,000

Weekly to $1,25Q. ..,

S. L. Rothafel, in recognhi^n of

his building up of the business at

the Capitol, New York, in the little

more than two years that he has
been the managing director of New
York's biggest motion picture the-
atre, waa given a substantial raise
in salary within the last month or
.^o, although all reference regarding
it has been kept under cover.

, Hothafel has been receiving $1,-

000 a week in the past for running
the house. Six weeks ago his,annual
.^^alary of $52,000 was increased to
JtJ.'.odo. ...

' The salary William Randolph
Hearst Is to pay Victor Herbert to
bondiict the orchestra at the Park
theatre when that remodel-ed .^il^y-

SMALL EXHIBiTOR^OMBINES

FORCING A MARKET

>:t^i.:. 'T*i- *u tn

Reversal of Conditions in Pict^e Selling Worries

Sales Executives—Effect on Production Feared^-
Producers and Distributors Going Over Situation

house opens as the Cosmopolitan
and tlie home of the brand of pic-

tures bearing that name will be
$7ii,000. Herbert has been tourin^f

the country appearing in picture
theatres fur about a year as a vlHit-

inft director for their orche.stras

Small booking combinations of

exhibitors, not only In the territory

around New York, but the country
over, are bringing about a condi-
tion i.u.AUe sales end of the film in-
dustry, that seemingly is tending to

i

I
•J

i,

4
.J

and j>repentlng Herbert programs, bring ab^ut a buyers' instead of a
At the Cosmopolitan he will install

]
seller

his own m«h and have entire charge
oC the instrumentation and at the
sh.mo time compose special scores
for the feature productions coming
in for' special runs. .

•.-»* ^ •.

9*. market. It is

-*-T-^ -rf

COMPLAINTS BY EXHIBITORS
It !

NO EXCH. IN SQ.
iV*

'

Fire Regulations to Be Made More
: , . . Stringent'

Stringent fire regulations will be
responsible for the removal of all

picture film exchanges from the
theatre district around Times square
within the next few months. The
fire department is making every ef-

fort to bring about the removal of
the exchanges from the congested
district, having declared them un-
safe. The removal last week of the
Taramount New York Exchange to

41th .street near Ninth avenue, was
the first move of the large film con-
cerns to leave the theatre zone. It

is reported Fox Is planning to erect
a building on a site close to that of
Paramount, whicli is to be used as
an exchange. Fox han never used
the studio building on Tenth avenue
as a local exchange, having retained
quarters for that purpose on 46th
street.

The fire department has exper-
ienced considerable difllculty In

eliminating smoking in buildings In

which there are film exchanges.
Several attempts have been made at
different times to stop it, but with
no great success, rogaixlless of the
number of arrtsts made. The de-
partment is seeking the co-opera-
tion of the film companies to move
from the congested district. An at-
tempt will bo made to bring them
all as near to the water front, this

due to the exceptional ofTlclcny of
the fire boats which can be used in

conjunction with the regular ap-
paiatus in case of fire.

GOV. McCRAY'S VIEW

j
Indiana Executive Against Picture

Censoring

Indianapolis, April 11.

Governor Warren T. MtCray of
Indiana does not believe in specific
rc^'ulation of the photoplay Industry.
He made this (hv l,,,ation in a brief
speech at a luncheon of the Indiana
rndor.^irs of I'hotoplavs hero last
Fri.lay.

Tho C.'overiior suid ho did not
favor regul.ition because ho feels
that to forbid people seeing things
was to rrc lie .'i di-'iro to .voe them.
liu pi 1 the

—

woi'k—1*4—the in -

dnrsers, an orsanir.ation of women
wliich i.'^.siie.s monthly bullftins in-
dorsing puctures. Tho Indorseis

JelTorsoii City, Mo., April 7.

Most of tho exhibitors complaints

which I have read to date seem to

come from the Fast so 1 thought 1

would drop you a line and annoy
you by advising you of the fact that
we fellows in the West have plenty
of heavy troubles also.

I read nn item in your picture
news of the issue of march 22nd
wheraone of the big companys will

save $600,000 every year by letting

a lot of exploitation men go. How
those picture Cos can waste money.
I was talking to one of those ex-
ploitation fellows (who was leaving
the Co. by request) and he sure
was sore. I read him tho story in

the paper and he said "you dont
know the half of It dearie, if you
knew the saving the heads of the
big companys would save if they
would can the yea department it

would astound you. Those fellows
who are always yessing the boss
are resppnsible for a greater loss

then the exploiting dept.'

It seems to me after listening to

this fellow that there la a lack of

"harmony" In this picture business
of ours as every one Is always
knocking the other fellow. It strikes

me as an alibi business.

Look and listen to those sales-
men always panning the other fel-

lows goods and three months later

they are around to you offering the
wares they were panning. There a
funny and a promising lot always
changing positions and always
promising.
A few years back 1 could go shop-

ping and always managed to dig up
some pretty fair bargains but try it

now, those days are over. Just look
at the nerve of that sokem film Co.
they ran adds In all the papers that
you could book their super special

"GIVE ME LIBERTY OR GIVE
ME DEATH" on an INDIVIDUAL
BASIS, i tried It and what the
manager did to me was a shame.
In order to play "give me liberty"

in my house ho made me book a lot

of lemons and 1 had to sign a con-
tract for "Every man for himself,"

"Tho Parasite** and "Fighting For
Freedman." I asked the exchange
manager what kind of a fellow
wrote thoes adds as It said you can
buy it Alone the manager replied
if you read the add carefully you
will fijid it did not state TOSI-
TI VELY.
Well we had an awful session

before we closed the contrdct It

was like playing TUT and TAKE
he wanted a crazy price first for
tho special and then placed part of
the rental price originally asked for
tho special on to the lemons. I

have been for a week trying to

figure out what It is all about and
how much I would have p.iid for

the special alone If I did rot have
to book tho rest of the junk. That
Solxcm exchange manager talked
numbers atid figures so fa.^t he re-

minded, mo of a fellow who ran a

pin Game at our county fair last

year.

lie was equal to the exchange
manager for when It was all over I

fTot tho same BKE.VK from both of
them. I was wotulerlng what the
producer who owns "give me lib-

erty or givo mo death" got for his

bit they sure must have cheated
him as 1 know most of the money
that I would have given for the
special alone waa divided on the

.have fought censorship bills in the
last two Stato Lvgislatines, their
work being one of tho most impor
tunt factors in defeat of tho "blues." other three features I had to book

and I would not mind that so much
but things Was so bad i could not
afford to lay the lemons On the
shelf like the big fellows do. i

played them and near ruined things.
I never received so many nasty let-

ters in my life from my patrons as
i did when i played the Parasite
one woman wrote and asked me
what It was all~about, and 1 did
not blame her as I didn't know
either.

I used to "fall" loi tho::;e pretty
picture ads i think they call them
"inserts" the pretty colored i)ictures

looked nice but with a few excep-
tions when I got the features they
were "rotten." i should have known
better ns I received a pretty booklet
from Moe Brown "the tailor" in Chi-

cago and on one of tho pages I

picked out a suit, say on paper it

looked swell but you should have
seen it when 1 put it on i wrote the
manager of the Moe Brown Co and
yelled my head off and I told him
it was not like the picture In the
book at all. His reply was that the
fellow who painted the pictures was
not the fellow that made the clothes.

The wife and i are a little divided
on the colored picture thing Mary
says that sho hopes the Co. keep on
using them as they come In handy
for the children to play with. 1 could
write pages for your paper about
those film contracts once they were
only as big as a name card but now
they look like a three sheet and if

they want to save money why not
cut down the size and save paper
cost, the last one the new one was
SO" big it scared me to death 1 sent
it over to Ace Berry our local lawyer
and he Is a smart one at that, and
he don't know what It is all about
as he says in the last clause In sec-
tion eight article eight while it does
not say It in plain English It means
"never give a sucker an even break."

I see a lot of the boys are yelling
going in on the train for my show 1

met one of the other exhibitors and
he was mad, blamed it all on to Will
Hayes he says what does a fellow
that has been licking stamps know
about frameing up a motion picture
contract, he finished by saying the
contract was so tough that Houdlnl
could not escape from it. i told him
it was the difference of opinion that
changes the management of "Uni-
versal City" so much and to wait
until the meeting at Chicago and
thrash tho whole matter out there
as may be Hayes will have a booth
there or be there in "person" and
while 1 am on the topic of saving
money I find most of those "press
books" a bad Investment i have to
pay anywhere -fnnn TiOc. to a $1 for
them and some how the local papers
wont print tho stuff in tlivm,

Tho last press book I received had
a 5tory that would take up a half
page in our local news paper and on
the top of tho sheet In big print it

said "take tliis to your local editor
he will be glad to run it ' you should
have heard the things the ed told me
and what ho said about those fel-

lows in tho N. Y. olMco. Ho asked
me why the bosses name of tho film
Co. was mentioned 34 times in one
story and that he was ninntnf? n
news paper not a "house organ. He
did not run a lino in the i»apcr about
my picture so you see my invpst-
ment in the press book was a total
loss. .,••; ; ,:

Art f^mith
(Strand, Jefferson City, Mo.)

a situation
that isn't looked upon with alarm
by . tU^A'^Xi^utives In the sales end
of il^ 4ju)M8try, but by the biggest
in the ]>t-,V)ducing and distributing
fleida i\M well.

Producers are wondering just how
far th© formation of these small
combinations is going to proceed
and ifr ti^ey will continue to spread
as rapidly within the next couple of
month* as they have since the first

of the j-ear just what the effect is

going to be on production costs,

which at. this particular time are
mounting at a terrific rate both in
New \ork and on the coast.
The formation of the combina-

tions may have tho elToct of cut-
ting down the gross rentals that it

will be possible for productions to
obtain and with the cutting down
of the revenue, the producer would
have to protect himself accordin'-;ly

on the production cost to meet with
the new condition in the sales field.

This in turn would mean a lower-
ing of the production standard,
which in turn again reflects itself

at the exhibitor's box office through
a possible curtailment of his re-
ceipts, the public staying away
from tho pictures that do not come
up to the standard that they are
accustomed to in the past and thus
an endless chain would evolve
which would bring a demand from
the exhibitors for a further reduc-
tion in rentals and in turn a fur-
ther cutting down on the part of
the producers. This, perhaps, to

continue without end until finally

there would be no more picture
business at all.

The exhibitors admit that they
are forming their varioua small
combinations with a view to con-
trolling film rental prices as much
as possible, stating that it la their
only protection against the gouging
methods that the exchange Man-
agers are employing In territories
where there is the elighteat oppo-
sition.

Combinations among the ex-
hibitors are being: worked out
through the varioua opposing house
owners coming to an arrangement
whereby they purchase intereata in
each other's houses and thoso
bring about a partnership arrange-
ment which prevents the exchange
salea forcea playing them against
each other.

In New York within acveral
montha three such combinations on
a fairly large scale have been
manipulated with the Blumenthal-
Ilall combination in New Jersey^
the ' formation of the Charles
Steiner circuit of houses on the
lower east side, and the purchase
in the upper part of the town by
Harmon Yaffe of the Blumenthal-
Haring houses, being notable In-
stances. Smaller combinations' of
two and three houses in various
neighborhoods have been too nu-
merous to mention, but all seem to

be working toward the samo end
with the bigger factors In the dis-
triluition and producing field con^
siderably worried as tho final re-
sult.

MASTBAUM CEREMONIES
I'hiladelphia. April 11.

The annual memorial . exerci.sci

hcKi under tlio auspices of the
Stanley V. Mastbaum memorial
committee, at the Eaglevillo sani-
tarium, near Xorristown, founded
]>y the late Mr. Mastbaum, will take
place Sunday afternoon (April lij).

This year the program is more
elaborate. It will include vaude-
ville acts, many musical features,
.and speeches. A number of screen
atid stage stars have been invited
In flUAn.l

MADELINE HURLOCK DIVORCE
Los Angeles, April 11.

Madeline Hurlock, Ben Turpin's
leading woman on the Mack Sennett
lot, has secured a dlvorco from her
husband, John Sterling McGovern.
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treasury Stock Issue May Hang Over Film Issue-
More Propaganda on Bull Side—Loew Makes
Good Showing in Statement—Orpheum Up
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It la strange nobody has touched

upon the 15,000 shares of Famous

Players treasury stock recently is-

sued to S. A. Lynch In purchase of

Lynch Enterprises, as an explana-

tion of the issue's curious behavior

for the last month. The cue to the

actual situation lies in the unknown
quantity of Lyncha' liquidating

price.

Nobody but Lynch knows where
he is ready to cash ig, but it be-

cdmes apparent that that level

stands as a barrier for the present

to the stock's advance. In the course

of time the Lynch stock will be
absorbed and out of the way, but
until that time, always assuming
that Lynch is ready to turn his

Stock into cash, the market has to

hurdle the Lynch block.

Tha Lynch Deal »'-.

In the long run the Lynch trans-

action is favorable to Famous Play-
ers which has exchanged non-pro-
ductive treasury stock for equities

in a going business which would
produce a profit from the beginning,

but for speculative purposes the
introduction of new holdings into

the situation complicates the sit-

uation. Famous Players went
through the violent fluctuations of

the week ^Ith narrow movements.
Yesterday up to 1 o'clock Its range
had been within half a point with a'

high at 87^ and low i^ 87^. ap-
parently representing pool jockey-
ing.

For a fortnight the newspaper
financial columns have been filled

with bull talk of the stock. The
statistical factory of the Street has
been busy working over the old ma-
terial of the annual statement try-

ing to emphasize all sorts of favor-
able ast)ects. But the effort has pro-
duced nothing on the tipw9.rd side.

Several of the financial writers
have figured that a large short in-

^ tereet is being nursed along in

Famous, but what there Is in this

argument Is not apparent. When
the Lynch deal was made there was
some selling but that was attributed
to Lynch himself and It may be that

:
this selling has been attributed to

' the shorts. More likely sUll is the
presumption that the reports of the
short interest have been inspired to

make Famous look like a good prop-
osition for a quick turn on the up-
Mde.

^ Loew's statement for six months
from Sept. 1, 1922, to March 11,

1923, was published this week, mak-
ing an impressive showing. The
outstanding features of the new re-
port are the strength of the com-
pany's cash position, reduction in

.
operating costs, and the elimination
ef the old bank loan obligation. The

• figures are set forth elsewhere in
Ihls edition.

>> Loew Statement
Loew continues to give encour-

agement to Its followers by its ap-
pearance of being controlled by
•trong hands who are holding it

within conservative limits, appar-
ently with the jobjcct of further ao-
oumulation. On the days of worst
pressure throughout the list the
first half of the week Loew never
once broke through IP, which ap-

>parently has become Its fixed bot-
tom. "When the supportoca will un-
dertake a marking up drive is be-
yond guessing, but in the amuse-
ment trade and among ti.ker ob-
servers the stock is looked upon as i

• promising one for an u'.rlmate
'

profit,
I

The oper.itlon in Triangle came
to a sudden halt Monday.'wh^n the
price dropped 10 c.-uis from the top
in one day. It may be that the
Judgment secured in the New York
courts against the company and In
favor of Adam Kcssel, Jr.. and
Charles Kessel discouraged the
backers of the movement. At any
rate the occurrence bi'olco the piiro
from 38 to 25 cents in a few ses-
sions. The company's statement is
due by the end of the week, cover-
ing the company's present tlnan. ial

condition.

Husband 8ayo Wanda Hawloy
Called Him • ''Pikor"

UOYD FILM IN 2 HOUSES,

TAKES DENVER RECORD

"Safety Last" at Rialto and
Princess, Denver, Last Week
and Return Date Promised

Denver. April 11.
The management of the two local

Paramount houses—Rialto and
Princess—declare that Harold Lloyd
in "Safety Last" broke all, Curtis
'street records last week. Certainly
the comedy-thriller outdrew any-
thing else in town. It was shown
at both houses simultaneously. The
demand for a holdover was so great
that the management had to publish
an explanation and apology, prom-
ising to bring the picture back to
the Princess, at least, for another
week's run beginning April 15,
Richard Barthelmes.s, in "Fury,"

did a fair week at the Colorado, be-
ing aided by a special attraction in
the shape of Clccolinl, operatic tenor,
of Chicago. The popular opinion of
the story was that It was below the
average usually given Barthehness
as a vehicle. Music lovers flocked
to hear the tenor, however.
At the Ogden, popular nelghbor-

Jlood theatre, a first-run film, "The
Ninety and Nine," packed them in
all week at 20 cents and 25 cents,
matinees'and nights
Last week's, estimates:
Rialto (Paramount). (Seats 1.060.

Prices: Matinees and nights, 40c.).
"Safety Last.'* Played virtually to
capacity all week, gross exceeding
110.800.

Princess (Paramount). < Seats
1,250. Prices: Nights, 40c.). "Safe-
ty Last." Played to Its own clientele
and overflow from Rialto, practical-
ly to ca-paclty for week. Only
larger seating capacity enabled film
to outdraw the same one at Rialto.
Gross 111.600.
America (BIshop-Cass). (Seats

1.630. Prices: Nights. 40c.). Mabel
Ballin, Hobart Bosworth in Thack-
eray's' "Vanity Fair." Special
Bl.s'hop-Cass orchestra featured.
Between $4,500 and $5,000.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (Seats

2.447. Prices: Nights, 40c.). Rich-
ard Barthelmess and Dorothy Gish
in "I'\iry." Ciccolini. special solos.
Program of music (organ) adver-
tised. Picture not world beater, but
names of stars and Ciccolini helped
draw fair business. About $6,600.

Isis (Fox). (Seats 1,776. Prices:
Nights, 36c.). Tom Mix in "Three

Los Angeles. April 11.
Just another Instance of where

the wife whose earning capacity is
greater than that of the husband
brings about a parting of the ways
was brought out in the divorce
action which Wanda Hawley Is
bringing against her husband. Bur-
ton Hawley. The screen star
charges cruelty and non-support.
Burton Hawley in explanation of

the suit states that his wife called
him a piker because his earning
capacity was but $5,000 a year,
while she was making many times
that amount appearing In pictures.

eats In Chicago came to the sup-
port of the stock. After the price

had been moved up close to Loew It

was maintained there, although
dealings fell off to the nominal 200

or 300 a day Probably merely a
demonstration by company Inter-

ests that the property was in fa-

vorable shape designed to check
discouragenjent on the part of

small holders.

STOCK EXCHANGE
The nummary at transactions April t to

11, Inclusive:
Thufday— 8a>!». Ttiph. Iy>w. Ijwt. Chjc-

P.am. I'lay-L. .. 1,.1('«> «*-% 87>* "~

tSoldwyn 1,900 « 6%
hoow, Inc 1.000 Wk 10
Oiphpura 2.000 1J>

rrlday—
Fam. I'lay-I... .. 3.M0 80
noldwyn 400 f.

r,oow, Ini- BOO 1»'4

Oiphcum 1.000 ^\i'^M

17-,

88
6
19%
19'.

88 -H
6
19
19 + 1V4

83'

4

-»- %
6

IJC, -f ^
UfM + %

IJoston soM 18<^> Orpiioum at lSt-;(519'fi;

i^hirago J«o:d 20 at lf)U.
Saturday

—

Fain. I'-.ay-L... i ".OO 8'i'i, 8fi 89'.i -f-lU
<;old-.vyn fl<H) rt 5'T4

.'.'4 —\
r>ocw. Inc TOO lU-4 19 i;»'4 + H
Orphpum 300 11>\* 19';» 19";» —

' Vi

Miindny

—

1..<5<l') 89% 8«'2 8.S'4 — «i

5.3<«» «'» «'» «'? ^ 'i

100 19\i 19'i 19',4 — H

Fain. r.ay-L.
(Joldnyn . . . -

Loow, In "
. ..

Tu'sday

—

Fain. riay-r>.
r)r>. pfil

«l.«Iilnjn ....
Ixinw, Inf

— ».

Orpheum Recovers
Orpheum came to the fore late

last week, advancing for no known
reason from 11%, to better than 19
on relatively heavy dealings. It
"as supposed that company infer-

2,-00 RS-j, 87-i 87 'i
1NW» p7'- JW-'i 9«'4

,i.4m> n% (\ 6
1.100 19 '/i 19 19'i

<Jrph.um .300 19'* :0 ?9U
Hi*t.>n «o';d .'/O Orphrum a: 19',.

AVi fj:i« sdav

—

F.im. riay-K .. 1.700 87^ 87

no. prd 100 9flT4 w,\
• ioldwyn 5,7O0 C* .V^

Loi-w. Ire 1,«KK» l'> li)

Orph^ im .'<<»0 19'4 !»',

Uo. pfd 1

W

8S 88

THE CURB
Thur«.1av— Salon. HiRh. I.' w. I.awt. Ctof

Tc<.»mi.v)lcr. W.I. 100 lo i(» 10
Triani;:© 1.000 'OC 3« SO -f»
Krldn> —

Twhnioolor, w.f. 400 » t —

1

Triang]^ f.OOO «3?> 3o 87 41

V!l

87 'h
— *»

tH;^ .j- %
r.'. -f- 'i

19 — '/<.

IH't. — ^
88 + '/»

^aturday—
Trlanr'** 5.000 *2'

Monda^'

—

TrlanKle 4,100 •34
Tuf'iday—

t'.rlfflth 100 Ai
TriarKl* 4 00<) 'JT

' •'.>rf« a «ha:f.

S7

27

S7

27

4»4
20

-10

Van Loan Family Jar
Los Angeles, April 11.

H. H. Van Loan, former press
agent and scenario writer, is being
sued for divorce. His wife charges
him with desertion and infidelity.

SHEIK AND WOMEN
Valentino DoesnH Understand 'Em,
Hs Telia Small Akron Audienco

.^'% c

Jumps Ahead." Al St. John in "The
Salesman." Around $4,200.
Ogden (Neighborhood). (Seats

1.200. Prices: Nights, 25c.). '"The
Ninety and Nine," first run for
Denver. Used exhibition of dancing
from local school as special attrac-
tion. About $2,000 for four days.

Akron. O., April 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Valentino

appeared at the armory Sunday aft-
ernoon and evening with their own
Marihnba Band. It was a most dis-

appointing exhibition, and audiences
at both performances fell way below
expectations.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentino danced
exactly 40 minutes. He then spoke
briefly on his picture work. The aft-
ernoon audience Bat patiently for al-

most two hours because the train

carrying the Valentino car was hours
late.

"If I ever make another Sheik
picture, it win be an honest-to-God
last one. "Why, I didn't even look
like a sheik in the other one. I was
a drawing-room hero.

"Don't you like flappers?" some
one asked.

"That's a subject I never discuss.

I am not qualified as a judge of

women. Any man who says he un-
derstands women is either a fool or

a liar."

NEW RECORDS MADE

IN BUFFALO LAST WEEK

''Robin Hood" Did $23,900 at

Hip—Other Houses Ran
Well Also

:4 ^i
'

The H. Lleber Co. of Indianapolis
have bought the territorial rights for
Indiana for the C. C. Burr features.
"Luck" and "The Last Hour."

LOEW'S PROFITS $1,556,554 IN SIX
fi^ MONTHS

•

Loew, Inc.. publishes a financial report for the perio^ from Aug. 81,

1922, to March 11, 1923. approximately six months, showing a net
operating profit of $1,556,554, after full depreciation ch.argcs and pro-
vision for federal taxes. This represents profits at the rate of about
$1.36 a share of common stock for the period. If the business held
to the same level for the entire year, of course the current rate would
be double the six months' report, or $2.72, but it is accepted in the
theatre business that profits from Sept. 1 to Jan. 1 are close to half
the annual net, so the rate for the report would be considerably more
than half the annual figure.

However, the trade looked upon the report as favorable, regarding
it as assuring a profit for the year equal at least to the old dividend
rate. In other statement the report makes a good showing, particularly
In the Item of cash, which stands at $1,628,425, compared with $994,523
Aug. 81. 1922. Current and working assets fop the last statement are
$7,294,675, compared with $5,854,732. The following comparative
figures are for Sept. 1, 1922, to March 11.' 1923, and for previous year:

Pperating Statement

Gross income

—

Theatre receipts, rentals and sale of films and
accessories $9,495,753

Rentals of stores and offices 977,451
Booking feen and commissions ' 251,203
Dividends from corporations less than 100 per

cent, owned 8^6.604
Miscellaneous income 121t315
Expenses

—

•

Theatres and oflflce buildings 5,055,424
Film distribution 1.257,849
Amortization of films 1,256,965
Film accessories 146,426
Sharing with producers 1.497,048
Depreciation buildings and equipm^t..' 239,303
Federal and state income tax (estimated) 211,755
Operating profits 1,556,554
The balance sheet chowa: « ..
Assets

—

Cash 1,628.930
Receivables

—

Accounts receivable 710,930
Notes receivable 63,571
Due from aftlliated corporations 1,123,649
Federal tax (claim) 35,873
Loans to employ^ , 27.632

Inventorle-s

—

,

Film, in making, released, etc 2,042,150
Advertising accessories 804,936
Theatre and studio supplies 84,136
Advances

—

To producers 1,133.250
To artists and employes 80,768
Mortgage and IntereBi payments 107,249
Total current and Working as.scts 7,294,575

Investment."}

—

Equity in afllliated corporation.s S,080,75i)

Aug., '22, to. Year to

Mar, 28. Aug. 31. 22.

$16,801,424

1.250.105

606.436

696.081

254,254

9,874,405

2.010.869

3,621,838

226,673
1,612,893

194,250
not stated

2,267,871

994.523

477,018
74,701

1,228.410

^

>••••••(

• •••••t«« • • • • •

Deposits on leases and Contracts
Miscellaneous ....^ ,

Buildinr.s .md equipment,.
Leaseliokls
Le.^^s reserves for dcpre.'Iation •.

, 1 248.40S
Total 15,783,251
Deferred 523,204
Leases, contracts and goodwill 11.035,084

222,536

96.033

8.719,099

13.062.962

249.648

80,512

2.166,410

264.984

87,040

848,870
40,424

100,791

6,854.732

8.116,509

211.374

88,533

8.595,240

11,794.863

229,648

942,064

15.619.752

604.930

11,042.584

To:al a.^sets $38,035,445 $35,596,353

Liabilities

Current

—

Accounts payable ^ $907 001
Notes p.'iy.'il.fc 174,415
Bank loans
Admission taxes 214.06K
Advances from afflliateil corporations.. 83 256
Total current liabilities 1,408, 'iVs

Bond and mortgage (being ohligations of sub-

$1,113,270

374,180

300,000

242,574

76,488

2,260,594

• • • « •

sidiary corporations)
Deferred credits

—

Securities from tenants
Ad' ance film rentals
Resfr^e for theatre ov<rh<.'ul..

Rescl•^cs for estimated liixv.s for j,*- 1 iod
Capital stock and fcuri)]us

Extraordinary charges to surplus.

7,020,000 5,806.500

• • • • •

309.631

310,451

283,094
211, 7 5.

'
i

28,482.734

337, 2«6

.o.u

• •••••«••

Total liabilities $38,035 44"

:.S,6H 1,052

2,201,876

13.'. 596,353

Buffalo. April 11.

The Hippodrome, showing ''Robin
Hood." established a new record for
a Buffalo picture house in the num«
ber of paid admissions and tha
gross. The feature opened Sunday
to the biggest Jam that ever tried
to get into a Buffalo theatre, th«
rush continuing all week.
The Lafayette Square also hit its

own record mark and probably went
slightly over it. Loew's broke its
Sunday house record on Easter
Sunday, and Monday turned in on«
of tho biggest day's businesses the
house has ever had.
Last week's estimates:
Hip—"Robin Hood." (Capacity,

2,400; scale, nights, 85-60.) Whole
town by the ears for most sensa-
tional run ever accorded feature
here. Held over; first time it has
occurred In Buffalo in several se**
sons. Week's bualness eetablisbefl
new gross record for Hippodrome.
Tho figure reached also marks the
largest gross ever obtained by pic-
ture house in Buffalo to date—

»

$23,900.
'

Loew's State—"Face on the Bar-
Barroom Floor" and vaudeville. (Ca-
pacity. 3.400: scale, nights. 80-60.)
Looked good for sensational week,
Sunday and Monday topping pre^ v

vious marks for same days. RuaU "

neee fell oft Friday and Saturday,
bringing gross to $16,000, about |J,-
000 under house record.

Lafayette Square—"Face on thd
Barroow Floor" and vaudeville. (Ca-
pacity, 8,400; scale, nighte. 86-66.)
Show sized up heavy on vaudeville
end. Got away to flying start and
said to have kept up steadily durlnr
greater part of week. Questionable -
whether any records broken. About
$18,000.
Olympic—"Trimmed in Scarlet.**

(Capacity, 1.50t); scale, nights, 20»

t

26.) Last week second biggest houe«
has bad since opening. Showing
some strength at box offlce, with
heavy business forecast for imme-
diate future. On showing last weeic *

house can become a contender for
neat profit honors among smaller
downtown theatres. Somewhat under i

$3,600.
"^•^ '.

Criterion—"Java Head." (Capao«(

!

ity, 960; scale, nights, 20-80.) Even

^

this one showed eigne of life during
past week. Management reports
considerable encouragement overshowing and is now anticipating.,
continuance of present straight plov^*
ture policy for Indefinite period 'Emm
tlmAted at $2,000-$2.600 last week. ^,

DETROirS SYNCOPATION !

Capitol Did $24,000~"8afety L«il'»
Did 120,000 at Adams

Detroit, April IL yi
There have been a great many

so-called specials offered at the flrat-
run houses this year. They have
been heavily advertised and ex- •

ploitcd. aad while business has been
goo<l. few pictures have created any
stir among the movie fans until
"Safety Last" came along a week ^
ago at the Adams theatre. It broke ^the Sunday house record and also
broke tho attendance record for the
week. At 60 cents it played to lesa
actual receipts than did "Three
Musketeers," which holds the Adams
record on account of a 75-cent price.
'Safety Last" is due to remain at
this playhouse for at least three
weeks, and Judging from the way
It opened the second Sunday—as bisas the first—It ought to remain at
least six weeks.
Another house that went pretty .

l[f»f .!*' ^ record was the Capitol .%with its Syncopation Week. In ad-
dition to the picture eight acts of

—

vaudeville were presented, all sing-ing and dancing, including the Hotel
.Statlrr Orchcfttra. A very gorgeous
Ht.'igo Retting was especially air-
r.'inKed for tho week.
KHtimateH for last week-

%2^Mr*~ ^""^^^^ ^'*'*'" -^»'0"n<*

Madison—"Oiimpses of the Moon."Only fair. Picture disappointing.
Around $10,000: average business.
Broadway - Strand — "Poor Men'e

Wives.' Very well. Picture was
llKCfl. Around $8,000,

Capitol—'Tho W'hitp Flower" and •*
S.vnoopation Work. Approximately
$24,000.

*

•ENEMIES OF WOMEN* ON RUNS
Thf> «'«».-m«»i)olltan special "Ene-

mies of Women." whlih opened at
I

ihr r< ntrnl, New York. 10 days ago,
[

jin*i h.'iM hf-r-n playing to rapacity
Hinro. iH to open Sunday at Orau-
manH Rialto. I^.s Angeles, foUow-
'\nK "Bella Donna" at the house.
The run in Los Angeles is to be
for Pifhrr 10 or 12 we^^ks.
April 30 the feature go^s Into the

Roosevelt. Chicago, for a four weeks
guarantpfd run with a possible ex-
toriHion to Mt,'ht weeks at the regu-
lar ficale of atlmisslon in force there. \
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MAIN STREET LAST WEEK GOT

A LOT OF MONEY FOR FILMS

Safety Last" with $43,000 at Strand Led New
York^s Big Houses—''Souls For Sale'' May Break

Capitol's Record This Week

RAIN IN LOS ANGELES

WALLOPS BOX OFFICES

"Safety Last,"
comedy, came

HaroM Lloyd in

hia latest five reel
within an ace of breakltiR the
record of the Strand, New York, last

week. It would have done hud it

not been that the openiog day fell

a littlA below the figures established
by Chaplin'H "Kid." The balance of
the week went a little above the
Chaplin flguros but not enough,
Saturday there was a noon-day
showing given, and in the Ulacp of
the usual supper hour show there
were two performances given. On
the week the picture grossed |4S,800,

the top business of the street.

The Capitol with the Rex Ingram
production "Where the Pavement
Ends" fell Into second place with
144.600. while the Rivoll with
"Glimpses of the Moon" got a trifle

over 120.000. this business surpris-
ing even the Paramount offlcials

who felt the production did not have
tliat much box offlce strength. The
Rialto with "Grumpy," Its second
week on Broadway having moved
down from the Rivoli, got 117,000.

The little Cameo fell off a little

last week, the seventh of "Down to
the Sea in Ships." but showed |7.40U
on the week, about $2,500 better
than the average business at the
house prior to the advent of this
11 Im.

In the houses where specials arc
playinK. the Criterion and the
Central, there was capacity bus-
inesa reported. The Central got
$12,400 for the first week of
"Enemies of Women," but business
this week is slightly under that
figure owing to a slight falling off

on matinees. "The Covered Wagon"
at the Criterion is holding to pace
and playing to anywhere from
$1,430 to $1,480 on the day. the num-
ber of standees being that one thing
that makes any . difference in
receipts. The theatre ticket agencies
selling for the house at an advance
in prices are taking all the seats
that they can get and the house has
an advance sale for four weeks.
Last week. $10,985.

"The Queen of Sin" departed
from the Lyric Sunday after two
w*»eks with the final week's gross
a >und $2,300.

This week the street is treated
to the spectacle of a record breaking
performance at the Capitol's box
Dftlce by the GokUvyn release "Souls
For Sale" which broke the house
record for the first hour Sunday, the
openint; day, and finished with
$13,CC7 on the day, with Monday
Roing to a little better than $7,000.
It was figured on Wednesday that
the wetk'H record for business estab-
lished by "Mad Love" would be
shattered. It was certain then. the
picture w<nild top the fltijnre neces-
sary by Wednesday niglit to have
it hold over for a second week.
At the same time the business at

the Strand with Harold Lloyd wa.s
holding up to .such an extent it is

possible the production may hold
over there fop a third week.
At the Ilivoli and liialto a peculiar

condition ol)taiucd for the first time
in history with threo Co.«inopolitan
production luilding two of the first

lun houses and a special run house
at the .sniuf liine. The Uivoll has
"The 'Nth Ci.mniandment," whiU'
tlie lliallo .siiuwed "The (Jo Clitter."

Incidt ntally lI\ii;o Heisenfeld.
nianaKing director of the Kivoli-
Uialto, Criterion group, made his
appearance in vaudeville at the
Palace this week at the head of an I

orchestra numbering 55 men and'
developed into one of the most son-j
.sational succes.ses that house has
hnd in s<'>nie little time.

Kstiniates for last week:
Cameo—'Down to the Sea in Sips'

(W. W. Ho.llcin«on. f-^r.its .%3H; scale
50-75, 8th weekK Fell off siik'htly
last week V>ut T»l,'i\(>d to few ( ents
over $7,400. Th':< we<k picking ui>
again.

Capitol—'Where the I'avement
Rnds" (Merto. S.-aii 5.300. .scal<'

65-83-$1.10>, Played to corking'
week's business. gettinR $41,r)00.

This week hol.se looks to break rec-
r)rd with "Souls For Sale," gui uv. i

$20,000 on first two days.

Central—"Enemies of Women"
(Cosmopolitan. Seats 803; Bcale,

Mats. 50-$l; Eves. $1.$1.50. 'M week

»

Played to turnaway the first week,
doing gros.«» of $12,440. This week
there was a slight falling off in the
capacity attendance at the matine<'s.

Balcony In cheaper price scats, h(iw-
•ver, sells out solid. __^

Cn'terion—"The Covered WaK'"-"
(Famous Players -Lasky. Seats <iOS;

Hats. $1 top: Eves. $1.60. 4th week).
Doing capacity sellout with stand-
ing room at every perfornjanco. (Jot

$10,985 Ist week net. Ticket agencies i

report demand for picture biggest I

ever had for any film production on
Broadway.

Lyric—"The Queen of Sin" (Ben
Blumenthal. Seats 1.400; scale.
Mats. $1; Eve., $1.50). Closed Sun-
day after two weeks. Got $2,300
gross on final week, while first week
gross around $1,800. The picture,
while possibly good for small towns,
did not seem calibre Broadway
wanted.

Rialto — "Grumpy" (FOTnous
Players -Lasky. Seats 1.980; scale,
55-85-99). Moved down from RivoH
where it played previous w«ek. Drew
$17,000 at this house. This week
"The Go-Getter" got $5,100 on open-
ing day.

Riveli—"Glimpses of the Moon"
(Famous Players -Laaky. Seats
2.200; scale 65-85-99). This picture
showed surprising strength and
oven surprised Paramount execu-
tives on sliowing it made, gross go-
ing Just above $20.009 on week. This
week "The 'Nth Commandment op-
ened Sunday to $5,600 on day, partly
credited to getting .«jome of Capitol's
overflow. Mondaj' business /ell be-
low that of Rialto. to the extent of
about $5(«).

'

Strand—"Safety Last" (Pathe.
Seats 2,900; scale 35-50-85). This
Harold Hoyd comedy came near
breaking the hou.se record which is

held by the Charles Chaplin pic-
ture. "The Kid." The gross on the
week was $48,800. which was top
business for the street. There were
two extra performances worked Into

Features Including ''Souls for

Sale" and "Where Pavement

Ends" Failed to Draw

Los Angeles. April 11.

The usually dormant California
clouds broke loose this week and
smeared the box offices. The re-
ceipts, in spite of a fine lineup of
features, fell off consKlerable. "Souls
for Sale" at the California and Rex
Ingram's "Where the PavMnent
Ends," at Loew's State, had the
"edge" on the others, but even they
did not sell out. The takings:
C a I i f o rn i a—"Souls for Sale"

(Goldwyn). Seats 2,000; 25-75).

Film story written around movie
colony created eagerneess to see It

here, picture drawing almost entire
workers of Industry. Rupert Hughes'
popularity as author also helped to

swell receipts. ITsual musical feat-
ures. Took 112,000.
Kinema—"The Pilgrim" (United

Artists). (Seats 1,800; 25-75;.) Chap-
lin always big draw at this house,
or any other for that matter. Second
week would have been as big as first

but for rains. Several added attrac-
tions. Reci^ipts $12,500.
Grauman'a—"The Tents of Allah"

(Paramount). (Seats 2,200; 2fr-&&.)

Monte Blue In headline type, with
Mary Alden and Mary Thurman in
next size. No exceptional draw.
Grauman's prologue, "A Night on
the Desert," and other colorful feat-
ures Jazzed up program. Took
$16,000.

Metropolitan — "Glimpses of the
Moon" (Paramount). (Seats 3,700;
35-65.) Allan Dwan production,
featuring Bebe Daniels and Nita
Nal(U. Yerkes FloUlla band and
James Clemons and Easter and Ha-
zelton added magnets. Got $25,250.

Grauman's Rialto— 'Bella Donna"
(Paramount). (Seats 800; 35-85).

Pola Negri's first American made

STANLEY CO. MANIIKILATING

PHILADELPHIA TO SUIT ITSELF

t-ty
No Opposition Since Felt Bros. Suit—Week Runt

MosUy Held
Forrest

"Big e*' Opens at the

\

Saturday. The picture is held over
J film, with stress upon the "American

for the second week with indica-
tions on Wednesday being that It

would remain for a third week,
which would establish history at the
Strand no picture ever having dune
so before.

HAYS ON MUSIC

Holds Conference to Obtain
lishers' Side

Pub-

WIU Hays, Nathan Burkan, the
attorney, and E. C. Mills of the Mu-
sic Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion conferred last week on the mu-
sic tax problem at the picture czar's
invitation. Hays has been encoun-
tering many questions bearing on
this phase in one way or another.
He decided to learn the publishers*
and writers' angle from their attor-
ney and executive secretary.

It is expected Hays will Issue a
statement immediately fo'iowing an-
other conference, duo shortly.

made" In the advertising, keeping
picture alive with only slight reces-
sion of Interest and patronage.
Gropsed $9,000.
Q r a u m an'a Hollywood—"Rubin

Hood" (Fairbanks). (Scats 1.800;

50-1.50.) Closes Monday nigh* Took
$9,500 for week.
Mission—"The Girl I Loved" (A.

F. N.). (Seats 800; 3f-1.10.) Charles
Ray starred. Drawing well for third
week. Gino Severl, violinist, heavily
billed. Approximately $11,700.
Loew's State— 'Where the Pave-

ment Ends' (Metro). (Seats 2,400;

35-75.) A Rex Ingram production.
Dorothy Jardon. from vaudeville,
and Adolphus co-featured as added
attrax'tions. Box office showed
something like $14,900.

Henry Hull and Irma Harrison
have been engaged for the Oscar
Lund color picture. "The Falcon,"
being made at the World studios.
Fort LiCe, N. J.

MOTION PICTORE EXHIBITOR:

Are You Going to Chicap;o to the

Convention?

Do You Know Where You Are Going
to Stop ? ^^ - -— .^..__..._. . ^^~

If You Don't, the Chicago office of

VARIETY can be your headquarters for

mail, telegrams and appoiijfments until

you locate.

The Chicago office of VARIETY is in

the State-Lake Theatre Building.

When You Arrive in Chicago go to

that office, and those there will be glad

to help you in any way they can. Let

them know what hotel you finally locate

at and your mail and telegrams, will be

sent there each day.

Yes, VARIETY is going to issue a

Daily Paper in Chicago during the con-

vention. It will also be delivered to you
wherever you are, if you will advise the

Chicago office of your address.

~Thc date is May 19-26.
"

The place, Chicago.

Philadelphia. April 11.
The opening Monday of the

"Hunting: Big Game In Africa With
Qun and Camera" film at the For-
rest "for an engagement expected to
be ^oiu- weeks was the film high-
light or the week. This is Jhe flrat

time this year any one of the legit-
imate houses here has gone over to
pictures. The season has been a
peculiarly uneventful one, with only
the showing of the whaling picture.
"Down to the Sea," briefly at the
Metropolitan opera house last
December to break the calm. Lack-
ing the Independent opposition
offered last year by the Felt Bros,
in the Aldine, the Stanley company
houses have had a generally suc-
cessful season, with little more than
week's runs, except at the Stanton.

•'Big Game" Is being shown twice
dally at $1 top, matinees, and $1.50
top, evenings. Rather to the sur-
prise of some of the wiseacres here
the advan'ce sale was most promis-
ing. Whether it can last for four
weeks is something else, although a
big advertising slurge is being used
in all the dailies, more than any pic-
ture has had here since "Orphans
of the Storm" last season.
The principal item of interest last

week was the opening of "Adam's
Rib," which succeeded "Robin Hood"
at the Stanton. Busines was good,
but the notices were far from
laudatory, and Indications are that
three weeks will easily exhaust the
demand.
Considerable interest is felt in the

disposition of this house during the
summer months. Last year it closed
early and did not reopen until
September, but that was following
a particularly bad season, with such
flops as "The Golem" coming late
in the spring. This year, with
perhaps one exception, the Stanton
has done very big business, with
featurea running on the average of
four weeks, and "Robin Hood" as
much as eight. Some claim the
house will stay open all summer, but
cutting down to single week engage-
ments; others that it will maintain
its Indefinite run policy up until
June or July and then be dark for
a couple of months.
The Improvement In business at

this house, formerly something of a
hoodoo, is particularly gratifying to
the Stanley company because of the
fact that next season, this house
win have opposition, directly along-
side in the shape of the new Fox
theatre which is going up rapidly on
the corner of 16th and Market. It

will give three tilm houses within
one block, and seven within a radius
of four blocks. The center of the
film rialto has, within two or three
years, moved from 13th and Market
to the other side of the City Hall,
16th and Market, with four houses
on Market and three on Chestnut.
The Stanley did excellent business

with Chaplin's 'Pilgrim" last week,
in direct contrast to the extremely
disappointing grosses which have
attended several of the comedian's
recent pictures. The only other
feature of the bill advertised was
a harp number, with seven women
harpists, lod by Dorothy Johnson
Baesler. • •

The Karl ton had "Poor Men's
Wives," and while business was
satisfactory in some ways, the deci-
sion to keep this film in for another
week was changed at the last
moment. It was felt that the Easter
week boom was responsible for the
crowds and that It could not ver^'
well stand another six days. This
is the fourth time since January
this house has Intended to keep a
film In for two weeks, and made a
sudden switch because of uncertain
business. "Poor Men's Wives" was
not so successful. In the long run
and considering the holiday, nn
"Rich Men's Wives," at the Aldine
last fall.

Tho Aldine h.ad "Minnie" last
week, and while the film received
the best of notices, business after
Kaster Monday was not up to snuff,
and by Thursday half houses were
tho rule. The Aldine, after a spurt
In the winter, has slumped again
despite that virtually every week
sees business creeping out in that
direction, where two years .ago
there were nothing but handsome
society residences.
The Arcadia had an unusually

successful week with CUenn Hunter
in "Tho Second Fiddle." This en-
gagement was interesting, as It was
tho first time a downtown Stanley-
house has booked Hunter since he
became a star with the h'ihn (iulld.
iri.si last i>i(tiMr. "The Cradle Bus-
ter." was i*\nn\ I) out in Ardmoic
on the Main Line, hut never reached
iMarket or Che.stnut streets. Lrtst
week's business proved th.it this
young star has a healthy following,'

here. The east -Market street

houses also showed the after-Lent
reaction.
This week, in addition to the "Big

Game" pictures, tho important fllni
openings included "OUmpses of the
Moon" at the Stanley; "Brawn of
the North** at the Aldine; "Mr. Bill-
ings Spends His Dime" at the Karl-
ton; "All the Brothers Were Val-
iant" at the Victoria, and "Truxton
King" at the Arcadia.
A determined effort Is being made

to put Bebe K^nlels across at the
Stanley, as all her recent pictures
have been given a showing there.
As yet the result is in doubt. This
big house needs a star or fllm of
very strong pulling power. Hans
Klndler, violoncellist, and Buster
Keaton in "Day Dreams" are im-
portant side features at the Stan-
ley this week.
The booking of "Brawn of the

North" at the Aldine is due to the
success of Strongheart's last i)lc-

ture. "Silent Call.' 'at this house
last summer. At that time the dal-
lies and the question -and-answcr
department in one paper gave plenty
of space to the dog star. The book-
ing of "All the Brothers Were Val-
iant" at the V^toria, drop-in house
and usually devoted to lurid melo-
drama, is something of a surprise.
The business of "Mr. Billings" is

being closely watched ro se^
whether Walter Hlers In^hls first

stellar vehicle has enou^n pullinir
power for one of the four impor-
tant local houses.
Next week will see "Grumpy" at

the Stanley, together with the Wil-
liamson picture, "Wonders of the
Sea"; "The Girl I Loved" at the
Aldine; 'The Pilgrim" at the Palace
and Victoria, and "Bill of Divorce'
ment' 'at the Arcadia.
Estimates for last week:
Stsnley— "The Pilgrim" (First

National), Chaplin fllm. happy Eas-
ter week selection, drew consist-
ently all week, something last two
of this star's pictures failed to do.
One musical number only other fea-
ture included In ads. About $25,000.
(Capacity, 4,000; scale, 60-75 eve-
nings.)
Sksnton— "Adam's Rib" (Para-

mount): not enthusriastlcally re-
ceived by critics, but drew many
curious, and. with help of holidays^
got big Juvenile draw in matinees;
not expected to last over three
weeks; $14,000. (Capacity 1.700;
scale. 50-76 evenings.)
Aldine—"Minnie" (t^rst National)

;

did well Monday, but weak later in
week and grossed only about $10,-
000. (Capacity, 1,500; scale, 50.)

Ksriton.— "Poor Men's Wives
(Preferred); not strong enough for
second week, but grossed about
$8,500. with Monday big. (Capacity,
1,100; scale. 50.)

BALTIMORE GOOD
Mae Murray Scores at New Thsatr*
—Two Negri Films in Fortnight

Baltimore. April 10.

PJcttu-o business in Baltimore was
excellent last week, with Mae Mur-
ray In "Jazzmanla" playing to ca-
pacity business at the New Theatre,
and "Gllmp.'^es of the Moon" doing
well at the Century.
"The Isle of Lost Ships." playing

at the Rivoll, also did well through-
out the week. This week the Rivoll
has Victor Herbert playing a return
engagement as conductor of the or-
chestra, which has been greatly
augmented for the engagement,
liu.siness for week started off with
a rush. "Scars of Jealousy" is the
feature to accompany the special
music.

"Bella Donna," the Pola Negri
American-made fllm, is at tho Cen-
tury, coming only three weeks
after her foreign-made fllm, "Mad
Love." It is drawing considerable
busine.ss, and a big week is looked
fur. "Jazzmanla" Is still packing
them in at the New on Its second
week. Next week the Fairbanks
fllm. "Robin Hood," opens at the
New with a 25-44-77-cent scale in
effect. Business last w^k follows:
Century (Capacity 3,800). (Scale

25-55-76.) Did about $15,000. con-
sidered good business for the house,
with Glimpses of the Moon."
Satisfactory all around.
Parkway (Capacity 1,200.) (Scale

2.'') -44). Business off with the
Metro special. "Trifling Women."
This popular North Baltimore hou.se
intimate and attractive. Did only
$4,000 on the week.
New (Capacity 1,800.) (Scale 2.1-

r.o.) nir! h\^ hnslno.«»« with
in.'itiia." despite a bad bunch of
notices. Mae MuiTay apparently
could be panned by every reviewer
in the clt.\ .-^nd still be counted on
r»»i- a good weeii's business. Quoted
nl $14,000.
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McVICKER'S FIUST HOLNVER;
Jii

W- CHICAGO HAS POOR WEEK

U

"MASTERS OF MEN"
\

**fie\\8i
Donna" at McVicker's; *'HearU Aflame" at

Chicago—"Covered Wagon" at $2~ParamounV8
Contract With J., L. & S. Permits It

^ : •

';' -^ Chicago, April 11.

pola Negri's first American pic-

ture "Bflla Donna," did well enougli

At McVicker's to be held over u sec-

ond week, the first departure from

the established policy of a changi-

of picture weekly. The film wns
offered without anything big in iho

^ay of stage presentations and did

the biggest business that theatre

has yet had on the strength of pic-

ture draw. The announcement tHut

"Bellu Donna" would be held a 'sec-

ond week was not made until Satur-

day although there had been *Uth a

tep in mind all week. Pola Negri's

**Mad Love." which v.as also han-

dled in Chicago by Jones, Linick

A Schaefer, had been presented at

the Orpheum shortly before her first

American picture, "Bella Donnft,"

was offered at McVicker's. The
•trong publicity which has coupled

Negri's name with Chaplin figured

in the big business to quite as grecit

an extent as the picture Itself, high-

ly praised, however, by qvery Chi-

cago reviewer.
"The Covered "Wagon" is to add

Another loop theatre to the picture

group starting Sunday, April 22,

when it will occupy the Woods. The
contract which McVicker's holds
with Paramount permits the use of

any Paramount photoplay as a
auper-special in a legitimate house
at prices which must be as high as

|2 downstairs. It Is understood that

the picture goes in on show shar-

4ng terms. There will be a 50-peo-
ple presentation, the same as at the
Criterion, New York.

Griffith's "One Exciting Night,"
expected to remain at the Roose-
velt for four weeks, may be taken
out a week earlier to insert a new
picttiro against "The Covered
Wagon." The Griffith picture was
•een at the Illinois for a run some
time ago at |2.20 top prices and
opened at the Roosevelt last week
to big business.
The Chicago theatre had "Hearts

Aflame" last week and a rather
cheap "presentation" program;
Frank Kcenan's name was featured
trongly in the billing of the photo-
play in the hope of getting some
of his admirers who are thronging,
to the Harris theatre to see him in
person in 'Teter Weston.'' The pic-
ture has a big thrill in the fire

cenes and is entertaining through-
out, but Keenan has not a satisfac-
tory role as star. The business was
one of the lowest gross weeks that
the Chicago has had.
Laurette Taylor, in "Peg o' My

Heart," was at the Riviera, Tivoli
And Senate—three of thtf most im-
portant outlying houses. Harold
Lloyd, in "Dr. Jack,' was at the
Pantheon, "Woodlawn and Strat-
ford. "Peg" and "Jack" proved un-
tisually strong cards for those the-
Utres.

Estimates for last week:
Chicago—"Hearts Aflame"— (First

Kational). One of the lowest gross
weeks this theatre has ha«l—about
131,000.
McVicker's — "Bella Donna" —

Paramotyit, almost capacity, in ex-
eess of $29,000.
Roosevelt—"One Exciting Night"

*—Offered for first time in Chicago
*t popular prices; around $24,000.
Randolph—Norma Talmadge and

Thomas Meighan In "The Heart of
Wetona," old picture, but first time
In loop, did about $7,800; second
test week since the Universal took
over the house.
This week the Chicago has "The

Isle Of Lost Ships,' with Milton
Sills. The Barbee Loop theatre
has Mabel Normand in "Suzanna"
for its first showing in Chicago. At
the Randolph Jack London's "The
Abyssmal Brute"; "Pilgrim" at
Riviera and Tivoli. Orpheum.
"Jazzmainia"; State-I>ake, 'Crino-
line and RoYnance" in connection
^ith vaudeville. '

.

NO FRISCO FILM SHOW

PULLS ANY BIG MONEY
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The greatest story of the sea ever screened.
^«ij ($li

Ighty Lak' a Rose" Disap-

points—Fairbanks' ''Hood,"

Third Week, Town's Hit

San Francisco. April 11.

Dous^las Fairbanks in "RobJn
Hood." in the third week at the
Curran theatre, was the outstanding
film attraction last week, the draw
that .sturte<l with the first week be-
ing maintained and the demand for
seats continuing heavy. Special ex-
ploitat'on for the production is keep-
ing interest of the public alive?
At the-Warfield "The Christian,"

acclaimed as a fine picture, drew a
particularly big business that was
started with the opening and main-
tained throughout the week. The
critics on the daily papers gave the
film a big send off.

At the California "Vanity Fair"
did very well. Business was better
than normal.
The Granada offered "Driven" and

put the film over with special pub-
licity Kiunts. making a play on the
title by plastering catch lines on
automobiles in which the title was
feature<l.
The disappointment of the week

was "iMighty Lak' a Rose" at the
Tivoli. The management splurged
on quite an advertising campaign
and banked on the merit of the pic-
ture putting it aeross. Tivoli pa-
trons, however, did not think so
much of it, and the box ottlcc felt
the filump.
At the Portola "Hunting Big

Game" came in for a return engage-
ment and at popular prices drew the
crowd.s.
California—"Vanley Fair" (Gdld-

wyn). (Seats 2.700; scale 55-90.)
Mabel Ballin. Drew $14,000.
Granada — "Driven" (Univcrsal-

Jcw(*W). (Scats 2,840; scale 55-90.)
The feature was not bij* enough for
this house and businos.s was off ac-
cordingly. Grossed $16,000.
Portola—"Hunting Big Game in

Africa" (Universal). (Seats 1,100;
Scale 60-75.) Doing well, consid-
ering the four weeks previous run
at another theatre here. Got $8,000.

Loew's Warfield—"The Christian"
(Goldwyn). (Scats 2,800; scale, 65-
75). Big week with $'9,000.

Tivoli—"Mighty Lak' a Roee"
(First National). (Seats 1,800;
scale, 40-75.) DIsa.ppoIntment, only
getting $6,500.

Frolic—"The Flame" (Universal).
(Seats 1.000; scale. 10-30.) Pulled
its u.«!ual $3,100.
Curran—"Robin Hood" (United

Artists). (Seats 1.800; scale 50-1.50.)
Third week. Attracted $12,500 on
week.

WASHINGTON SLIGHTLY OFF

Four Big Houses Maintain an Even
Pace—Fans Making the Rounds

MIKE CONIEY'S AGENCY
Mike Conley has associated him-

«elf with a picture agency *on the
coast. Conley resigned last week
from ^Cosmopolitan in New York,
where he had been casting director,
and was succeeded to that post by
Clarence Elmer.

£

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our magazine published every

TuesdHy
If you want to reach this client' le

there is no better medium.
Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publisher

415 Free Press BIdg. DETROIT

Washington, April 11.

Business was generally a little off

last week with the houses running
fairly clo.se in the point of recoip<s.

The attraction at all four of the

bigger theatres held entertainment
value and appealed about evenly to

the fans who made the round.s of

all of them. The Rex Ingram pro-
duction. "Where the Pavement
EndH." at Loew's Columbia, and
"Down to the Sea In Ships," at

Moores Rialto. split 50-50 on a

lit.tle the best of the business.
Estimates for the week:
Loew's Columbia—"Where the

Pavement Ends" (Metro. Seats
1.200. Scale: 35-50). Name of the

director was sufficient to bring
bu*iine.«»s. Got close to $14,000.

Moore's Rialto
—"Down to theSoa

in Ships' (Hodkinson. Seats 1.900.

Scale: 50). Well liked and receipts

mounted as week progje.ssed. Also
gro.ssed around $14,000.

Crandall's Metropolitan
—"Daddy"

n-'irst N.itional. Seal.s 1,700. Scale:

35-.'')0>. Jackie Coopan starred and
well liked here, and the Met waf;

lc)okr-<l to top the week's business

of the town, but failed to do .so. get-

ting just a little better than $1.3.000.

Loew's Palace— Mr. P.llling.i

Sjxnds His Dine" (Paramount.
Se.Ts 2 r.OO. .^i-al.": arj-TiO). Sef.m-

V. ,T hrrv. Mm a round f4;;,000,

A thrilling story of he-men, men who wear hair on their chettt, whose veini

run hot with red fighting blood.
V
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A blunt, vigoroil\yarn of a boy's fight upward against overwhelming odds,
where fight means a hard fist and prime muscle, high courage and a ready
wallop.

Shanghaied! Drugged by crimps and flung insensible into the hell hole

forward, where sweating, brow-beaten men live like beasts scourged to their

taslis with curses and belaying pin. :.

''
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The sea! The flavor of salt in the nostrils; the odor of pitch in the air, the

snapping of wind-swept canvas crackling like a machine gun; the creaking,
singing wood straining as she rides the high waves! All the magic and lure of

adventure, the Spanish Main and sailormen!

Love! A timid boy's unspoken dream of his heart's desire; a girl too old-

fashioned to offer love unbidden; a lad's sacrifice of youth's dearest possession

—honor—to protect her from the shame of another's crime; the confusion of

bitter misunderstandings that threaten life-long broken hearts!
--•

^

V.J .-*.. . .. ,-1 -.. .,

Uncle Sam's bluejackets! The fighting men of the greatest nation in the

world, and what they think and how they live; their loyalty and cheer and
youth, eternal, living, fighting youth ! The careless devil-may-care ''gob," in-

corrigible, loyal; impudent and lovable! ^
.^ ,

.
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Romance! The sea spells romance. Red sunsets turn green waves to crash-

ing mountains of blood; noon suns spread gold upon the bosom of the sea, gold

that beckons and calls to youth to gather its riches; never-ending mirages of

golden bowls at rainbow's end. And, the sea gives no riches; only character

and manhood, bitterly squeezed out of its cold, hard business.

Wholesome, clean, healthy! A boy's life of adventure, free from tawdry

conflicts and sex illusions, based on fact gathered by one who served among
.

men, who lov^ men, who admired men and who wished young America to so'

live that he might become a man! The trash of silly, social temptations has no,

place in this story of a boy who became the master of the man.

_^ —^ ''- " ''

The Yankee ever has been master of the sea! Decatur, John Paul Jones^-

history has written the feats of great American seamen into all time. Here is

a story of the making of such men ; men who acted and argued later ; men out

of whom Dewey and Schley and Sampson and "Fighting Bob" Evans were
chosen, each for his day's work for the Stars and Stripes. Shifty-footed men,
with sl right and left punch and a keen eye and a high sense of honor and guts

to go the limit!

Dick Halpin is the lad you wanted to be; and I wanted to be! He's the

fellow we dreamed of, whose fighting courage we envied. He's the boy that

assumed another's petty crime and ran away to sea to live it down, that the girl

he loved might not be shamed and humiliated by the revelation of her

brother's weakness. He's the fellow you and I used to talk about; that lad of

strength and honor we built with boyish imaginations up in the haymow, or

while idling with a home-made fishin' rod down by the creek. He's your kind

and my kind, and because we had fathers and mothers to make our way easier.'

we never managed to be him; but we wanted to, and we'll live our dreams
again with Dick Halpin in this vivid, living story, ''Masters of Men.'

»»

in^n 1

AftfT a short hon« ymoon Ray-
: niond McKcr i.q back at work at the

I
M;i.slodon Studios at <'.l<'n<l;»l(', li. I.

j
Mrs. M< Keo (MarKU'Tiie Coiirtol)

1 mot. MS him to his labors every day.

A master of men wrote this great sea tale. A man whose life was as hard

as the diamonds he cut and who never wrote a line until he had lived beyond
an average man's age; a man who took a beating at the hands of a brutal sec-

ond mate with a smile, and who administered a beating with equal cheerful-

ness; a man who knew the sea and a sailorman's life; who criticized rightfully

Kipling and who wrote his first sea tale to prove that a man who knew the sea

could write a better story of the sea; a man who earned little by his pen and

who starved while he wrote; the greatest writer of sea stories in all literature.

Morgan Robertson, a master of men, wrote the last word in thrilling sea

stories when he wrote—"MASTERS OF MEN.*! ______^_^.

ALBERT C. SMITH pscsiocnt
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will he carried and described in this depart'

ment for the general information of the trade.)
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"THOUGHTS OF SPRING" (7)

Singing and Dancing Spectacle

12 Mini.: Full Stage (Special)

Chicago Theatre, Chicago
Chicago. April 11.

An elaborate Ktago neUiiig do-

slgnod by Frank Cambrio. art di-

rector, is the most notable part. A
platform arranjjement on which the

three members of the "Bird Ifallet"

are concealed is diHc\»Ked and again
concealed. A heart in the centre of

built-up effects opens and reveals

the soprano, who takes that position

for the picture at the finish.

The act opens with Bernard Fer-
guson, baritone, who comes out
through the mystic way.s involved

in a stage spectacle that takes up
tho major part of the l)ig stage.

Tlien the oi>ening of the heart and
Virginia Johnson sang a number.
Parts of the settin'X moved aside.

and MLsses Lorelei Kendler. Cath-
erine Craiulall and Jean Uibera
came down front for an ensemble
"bird ballet," with a moment de-
voted to each Individual dan ver for

two BtHnts, They resumed tlieir

places in the set.

Fowler and Tamara took (he cen-
tre for a f'pecialty dance; was sp>n-
didly executed, though it uet^Jned but
a brief showing for arlist.s of their

calibre. The two slngera had a duet
for closing, with the dancers dress-
ing the stage. A beautiful and ex-
pensive stage setting.

Preceding this number Knrico
Aresoni sang "Elegie." by Massenet.
from the orchestra pit. with orches-
tra accompaniment, and Hans Sic-
bel rendered-a 'cello solo seated on
stage at side, while "Little Jour-
neys" were shown on the screen.

J .nnn.

rfrom some musical comedy perhaps,
which has a special setting, and the
song has lyrics referring to Holland.
There are various types of danc-

ing introduced. A cane dance Is an
attractive bit. The costumes are
elaborate, and the lighting effects
used for a number late in the of-
fering, where a huge pe;ico('k Is dis-
closed, give the act important scenic
value.
The girls dance very well, work

extremely hard, and while singiitg

Is not a feature, the songs are ren-
dered nicely. ..

"DANCE OF THE MATCti
STICKS"

Novelty Dance -^ ,

8 Mins.; Two
Rialto, New York •

Startling effect secured by the
simi)lest of means. Three figures
are dressed entirely In dead black
with head, arms and legs repre-
sented by thin lines done In
luminous phosporous white paint.
Again.st the deep black of the en-
tire stage background nothing of
the dancers is visible and it looks
as thoufjh match sticks figures were
tlMncing.

Thp effect is nkin to the old
"black art" act, except that th^
visible border lights to mask the
background are ab-'-ent. The danc-
ers look like crude line figures
drawn by kindergarten children and
the effect, is extremely odd and
amusing. Jiush.

•'BIRDS OF PARADISE'*
Chalfonte Sitters
Dancing and Singing
10 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)
Rialto, figin. III.

Elgin, 111.. April 11.

"Birds of Paradise" is an attract-
ive billing to prospective theatre-
goer.^. It may give some the Im-
pression tliere are more than two
girls engaged.
The sMjiiic production lives up to

the billing, and so there can be no
complaint after the display has been
witnessed. The number may not
have been constructed primarily for
picture houses, but it la an admir-
able offering. The llialto plays
vaudevilie on Saturdays and Sun-
days and uses "presentations" on
other days of the week.
This one carries such elaborate

scenery it is likely there is a car-
penter with it, and It moves so fast

It hardly seems possible fop two
girls to do all the singing and danc-
ing, with waits reduced to a mini-
mum and changes frequent.
The two girls open as parrots in

a novel number, and after each
number black curtains In "two"
close In, opening again in a sur-
prisingly short time for the new
drops and new numbers. One of the
girls does an "l^gly Duckling" song

"A NIGHT IN ARABY" with
MAYER and MERTON
Singing and Dancing
9 Mins.; Full Stag*
Missouri, St. Louis

St. Louis, April 11.

The act Is laid in a terjt—sort of
a sheik lay-out. The Sheik of
Sheiks is seated on a throne, in the
simple Arab style, striped garments
of the Yemen; four girls are seated
on floor at extreme left.

MIss Mayer comes down stage, as
curtain part.s, and puts over a
ballad that won generous ai>plau8e.
She has an e.xcellent soprano voice
but api)eared nervous at this show-
ing.

The four girls, in correct cus-
tume. follow with an Arabian dance
that bespeaks excellent training.
Merton (the Sheik) follows with
another ballad to excellent returns.
lie pos.sesses a rich tenor.

\'irginia McCune In the closing
number "The Dance of Araby" was
the applause hit. She is worthy of
special mention. Young and beau-
tiful, full- of fire, spirit and pure
enthusiasm. Miss McCue is the
most fascinating dancer at the Mis-
souri this season.
The, set Is gorgeous and suggests

money with lighting effect vastly
superior to any recently. The people
are capable and deserving but
should, for their own benefit, put
a little more pep in the act, the
opening in particular. Ttoss.

'NTH COMMANDMENT
<'u»iii<(i»i<'iit in pirt.luctlon, a^laptcl for t!:e

nToen \>y Kiarn'os Marlon from the Fannie
Hiirjt Btory. Dirert'vl by Friirik Uur.siiK'V
Uclea'^cd bv l'.»rr«Tiiount. Sb'iwn at Un'
nivoli. N'. Y., wi-.U of .\piil 8. Time, i(<.>

minute.^.
.Sarah J uk*> Pollen Mnore
Harry Stiiith Jaincp Mi-rrlson
Jimnil.> Ki(zR>bb'ina« RdJie rhillips
.\nRiii.> spr lint. .•..*.'".... .(.'h^rlotte MTrlani
M-»x I'lu'.*' .". tieoige Cooper

This production starts out as a
corkiiip: cfiniody drama, but becomes
drftjifry H-» it prnroods, and finally
rather wi-'risome. It seems as
though in an altfinpt to make some-
thing (»C tlif» story that looked like
a x»f>hn a shooting of footago wa.s
continued initil th»rv was just too
much foota-ge and not enough «:tory.

However, the com^'dy touches in tin-

early section will go a long way to-
wards putting it fivcr. Tlit-re is no
ono starred, but (."oll<'tn Mt)oro
m.akos a fairly interesting cIkvi-.k ti r

out of Sanih Juke. Tho balance of

the cast is ,'<;<.> vei'.v woirselcricd.
The talc i:^ based on the fact that

occasionally in evt-ry one's life a
situation arises that isn't covered

by the Ten Commandments, and,
therefore, the Nth Commandment,
which is to puffer and s-acrifice for
love, is called In to meet the situa-
tion.

It is a story of love In the ba.se-
ment of a department store, with
Sarah Juke as the girl selling cor-
sets, in love with and loved by
JIarry Smith, behind the wrapping
coufiter. Jimmi<» Fitzgibbons. the
song demonstrator, also has a crush
on Sarah, Itut she marries Harry
aiui goes to live in a little flat.

Harry deveJops the "con." and Sarah
has to go back to work to support
hot husband and baby. The hus-
band, according to the doctor's or-
ders, must be taken out of the New
York diniate before the snow files.

The wife finally turns to JiiVimie for
lulj). .litninie has made his mark
as a song writer and has coin and
a hi' I, to 'got' Siuah. but Sarah
gels him for J300 and Harry is sent
to (':iliriii iii.r wJiiMo S;ir.ih and the
b;iby joii him later lor a happy end-
ing to the stur\.

In the direction the pun* h'^«? are
the comedy nconov jn (})(• basement
of the dt'i.rirtnuMit sfort-. the roller
skatint; rink and linally th.' I)ig cab-
aret scene. There are laughs in all
of these three sections, but tiie roller
rink Is the strong'st. Nothing Ip
o\<i looked in the v. a j' ol ili^ia and
t.ul'ls to get it o\er.

James Morrison pins Smith and
gives a corking i)erforrnance, while
lOddie l*hilli|>s is "the ho flapper'
heavy jind contributes mm h. He la
tho type and p«'rfec(. (.'iiarlollo
Merrianv slips over a clover oncep*-
libn of tho K'im-che'A ing type ot

salesgirl who becomes a Broadway
show girl.

As a box office picture "The Nth
Commandment" ib not groinif tc bUow
any heavy results, but as passing
entcjlainment it will servo nicely.

I'rcd.

THE GO-GETTER
CosmopoHtan production (Paramountt.

tnad» from th« Huturduy Evciiins Poal
Btory by l>t«>r B. Kyn«» of (h.« same name,
bolnjc one of the "Cappy Rlcka" iierlf>»
Hcpnario b^ John Lynch. Dlrect-r. E. II.
vjlilTitii. r*4«"»jtrci«i»ii tiiuv. 64 tiiiiiuira. At
th« Rialto, Now York, April 8.
»"» !'•<;»' T. Roy Barnes
Mary Pkirner Seena Owen
rappy RIcka William Norrln
( narlea SKInner Tom LewU
Daniel Silver Louin Wolhelm
Jack Moigraji pred Santley
«® ^*«x •. John Carr
Hush McNalr Frank Currier

A first-lass
fine hj^mn InU
ema TOtlon anc

comedy-drama, with
Interest, a wealth of in-
and good romance. The

humor is neatly turned, and some-
thing of tho flavor of the story is
retained In the transcription to' the
screen. For one thing. It Is the best
work T. Roy Barnes has ever done
before the camera. There is a world
of charm about the character of
Bill Peck, the courageous go getter
of salesmanship, although the sce-
nario somehow misses its senti-
mental import.
That passage of the story that

went Into the wartime morale and
the recital of Bill's fine old militarv
chief, wjio replied to orders. "It
shall be done," is absent, but in its
place there is an effective sub.sii-
tute in a post-war hospital that is
truly affecting when BlM takes fare-
well of his wounded buddies.
As a straightaway action picture

with comedy slants the picture does

well. It is one of those stories where
sentimental values are masked un>
der a comic exterior which Intensi-
fies the sympathetic quality and
helfrhtens the humor at the same
time.

The situation of the rather "fresh"
salesman sent off on a wild goose
chase is absurd. Cut the spectacle
of the lame veteran who cjirrlea on
In tho face of weariness and dis-
tress, even on a ridiculous job, com-
mands honest sympathy. A screen
hero with a background of comedy
is a cheerful innovation. You can't
help but like him.

The story values are proof against
some spots of indifferent direction
and poorly managed mechanics. One
passage—Bill's flight in an airplane—was obviously faked, and there
are scenes In a railroad train where
th^ photography of lighting Is crude.
But the human Interest of the chron-
icle outweighs the Imperfeetions and
carries tho picture triumphantly.
It Is such a refreshing experience to
find human beings in pictures!

William Norris played Cappy
Ricks as a farcical type of bewhis-
kered old man and woVked all the
old props. His staginess was an Ir-

ritating faJ|»e note throughout; but
Tom Lewis, as Skinner. Ricks-
grouchy general manager, was a Joy
throughout. Lewis is .i comedy find.
Seena Owen ^ was only a graceful,
easy leading wom.an.

Bill Peck is discharged from the
army hospital and goes in search
of a job. Cappy Ricks hires him
and gives him tho toughest job he
can find. Rill gets away with It,

but In a way that di.^spleases Cappy.
So Rill is fired, but hired again.
Cappy needs a strong business man
for a China post, and by way of
testing Rill gives him the task of

buyltip a certain blue vase, having
p^atited a hundred ditflculties iu thL
way.
Bar atarts blithely to execute th^

mission, but the vase la stolen and
Bill has to knock out two thugs to
get it back. Then he has to get an
airplane and catch up with a rail*
road»flyer to deliver it In time, only
to find that he has been hoaxed.
But he wins out on the job and
thereby wins Mary. Skinner's daugh- v

ter. And the telling is a mighty
*

InterestinfT and amusing affair.

Rush.

SUNDAY FILM IN OHIO ;

Flndlay. C, April 11.

Complaints were filed Monday In
Mayor Harry R. Rorahaugh's coiurt

against Flndlay motion picture
managers who opened their the-
atres here Sunday. W. S. Wallen,
president of the Citizens' Welfare
league. Is heading the fight against
the movie operators. ^

Theatre managers Monday an»
nounced they would proceed to file

Sunday labor afhdavlts against
every business man whose place of
business was oi>en Sunday.
The managers were not molested

Sunday by' police. The theatres
were opened despite the fact that
all managers are under indictment
In common pleas court for alleged
violation of the State Sunday
amusement law and authorities, it f
Is understood, take the stand that ^,

since the matter now is in the com-
mon pleas court ihey will not in-
terfere. '/, ..'...

All business houses usually open
on Sunday were in operation.

J^r first

Omerican
picture

PWSENTEO BY AOOLPH ZUK.0<1

-Above is the S-column Press Sheet Ad.
Mats and Electros at Exchanges

^"george
r FITZMAURICE

PP^ODUCTIOM

Supported by

Conway Tearle, Conrad

Magel and Lois Wilson

Chicago Critics Say:
' PjIj is great in this film. Her art

rin!;co oiher stars seem crude. There
ij nobody c.i3c just like Hor.'*

—Moe Tinri', Trlbun •.

"Tho be:t of 1923."

-^thsmcr II crnUl-Examiner.

**A gorgooua^ romantic, perfeet
movie.

FAMIJUS PI AVFR.S r,\SRYr.O«POHATlOt^

Jj^^
—TirtjUxln Pa?**, JOuvnil.

. ,
"Pola Negri in 'Bella Donna* fore-

most emotional actress of the screen."
''':"

(.Icncvieve Harris, Post.

i
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-piSCOVERY CONCERTS"

IH) RIOT AT NEWMAN

Drew Well First Day Onl^^-

Main Street Advertising

Pictures
r,i

f^ Kansas City, April 11.

^' The Twelfth r^sireet iheutie was

tho only hig downtown house offer-

ing a comedy in the featured spot

last week and business picked up a

little. The other houses seemingly

failed in their selections as far as

the cash business was concerned as

Z uKlngs were considerably below

SSS'^ectaJeS "^.^Mightr^Lk'^^a

SnVe* at the Royal the best film

ftorv of the week and predicted big

things for it. but business was Just

fmir At the Newman, the first pre-

Sntation of the Newma.i "Dis-

covery Concerts" got the house away
to a good start, but business fuikd

to hold up during the middle of the

The current week bids fair for n

record with 'Robin Hood" at the

Royal, and Pola Negri's first Amer-

ican picture. "Bella Donna." at the

Newman. The management of the

Main Street is also making an extra

Play for the picture fans and ha.s

rone in on the picture advertising

pages of the local press with large

displays for "Quincy Adam.s Saw-
yer," the first picture to be secured

under its recent contract with Metro.

Monday evening the members of the

Parent-Teachers' Association, the

members of the Board of Education
and the city teacher.*:, will be the

guests of the theatre to see the pic-

ture. Vv.i

Last week's estimates:
Libert y—"The Little Church

Around the Corner" (Warner Broth-
ers). (Seats 1,000; scale, 35-50.)

CHalre AVindsor and Kenneth Har-
lan. "The Ex-Kaiser in Exile"
added and played up strong in Ad-
vertising. A dramatic tenor. Jazz
orchestra and a couple of news reels
filled out bill. Business near |5,500.
Twelfth Street—'Bell Boy 13"

fFirst National), (Seats 1,100; sVale,

iO-80.) Douglas MacLcan. Only
comedy offering in "Big Four" the-
atres and got little extra draw from
those who must have their laughs.
Gross around $2,300.

; Royal—"Mighty Lak* a Rose" (First
>Jational). (Seats 890; scale, 85-50.)
Buster Keaton tlJm, "Electric
House," added, and Dr. Car^s de
Handil and orchestra billed Wrong-
ly. Should have drawn ai'ound $7.-
600. but management had to be
satisfied with close to $6,000.
;., Newman—"The Glimpses of the
Ifoon" (Paramount). Seats 1,890;
nights. 50-75.) Bebo Daniels and
Nita Naldi. Eight vaudeville acts
and pictures completed great show.
The first Newman "discovery" con-
cwt given in connection with Sun-
day show, with many turned away.
Tumaway did not continue, and
week only up to average, around
$12,500.
f Opposition first run films at the
audeville houses: ''Gossip," Pan-
tages; *'What Fools Men Are," Main
Street; "Nobody's Bride," Globe.

LEGAL ACTIONS
The Appellate Division has unan-

imously decided In favor of Adam
Kessel, Jr., and Charle€ Kesscl, af-
firming an $89,156.20 judgment award
for the Kes-sels In a Virginia suit.
The Judgment was recovered In Vir-
ginia on a contract for services In
connection with the selling of
Triangle film Btpck. Arthur Butler
Graham, counsel for the Kesscls,
sought to h.avfi th« jiulE'mpnt nf-
flmied In New York, which motion
was denied. Graham took the
matter to the higher court and
.secured a reversal in his favor and
the granting for the motion. With
Interest and costs the judgment
totals $100,000.

(ANIMAL FEATURES BY

METRO AND UNIVERSAL

The annulment suit begun by
Mary Meyers (profe.sHionar.y Mi.«(s
Go.ss. Paull and Goss, vaudeville)
against Ben Meyers on ground of
fraud ha.i been adjourned until to-
morrow (Friday) by Justice Burr.

An order has been signed In the
New York Supreme Court setting
llie trial of William Pas.sparl'a
brearh of contract artion against
Martin Peck and the Orpheum cir-
cuit for April 25.

Franklyn L. Hutton. on an as-
signed claim of Joseph L. Frothing-
ham, is suing the Associated First
National Pictures, Inc.. for $45,179.92
alleged due from the relea.se of "The
$10 Rai.se" and "Pilgrims of the
Night." Frothingham was to re-
ceive 70 per cent, of the gross from
the North American rights and 60
per cent, of the foreign. The amount
sued for is a balance due.

The U. S. Moving Pictures Corp.
la.st July 12 engaged George A.
Hopkins, an attorney, to investi-
gate the misconduct of its oflilcers

and other matter.s for a specified
sum of $20,000. Hopkins now Is

.suing to recover $1,5(10 of this bal-
ance, claiming he only was paid
$8,500, and has tiled atl.-i< hment for
the amount in the New York Su-
preme Court.

Yhe Second Chaml-^r of the High
Court of Justice, Zurich, Switzer-
land, has affirmed the decision of a
lower court in favor of Douglas
Fairbanks, restraining Max Worod,
local cigaret rnanufacturer, from
using F'alrbanks* photograph and
signature on cigaret boxes. W/)-
rod's contention on appeal was that
the Federal Office for Intellectual
Property has registered for his ex-
clusive use the name of Fairbanks
and,other film stars. This registra-
tion gives the holder exclusive use
for 20 years of any name or trade-
mark.

Grace Canary, the wife of An-
thony Paul Kelly, playwright was
awarded a verdict for $1,000 clam-

ages by a jury before Justice Lydon
in the New York Supreme Court
against the Luna Amusement Co.

The suit was for Injuries sustained

at the Coney Inland amusement
park.

Polly Van has been added to the
C. C. Burr all-star comedy company
working at his Long Island studios.

^]|000.000.00

TO LOAN
against cx>inpleted
motion picture
negatives ^ '•"^

release prints
financed--—'-'-

Pitted Against One Another in

Boston—Business Last
' ^ Week Very Good

• 1 Boston, April 11.

A ' bstiTs b€twccr4 the Universal
and Metro Is foreshadowed for the

coming week by booking into the

Park of a Metro film, "African Wild
Animal Hunt," and the announce-
ment in flaring ads in the dailies

that starting next Tuesday tho Uni-
versal release, "Hunting Big Game
In Africa," will be released at the

Tremont temple.

Tho "African" picture Is -playing

the Park scaled at a 55-cent top for
the matinees and 85-cent top even-
ings. It Is just a bit abyve the nor-
mal prices asked at the downtown
picture houses.
In the ads on the "Hunting Big

Game" picture being sprung in ad-
vance, attention Is called to Its run
for 20 weeks at the Lyric, New York,
and warns the public to "beware of^
re-i.s8ues and tafhe Imitations."
What price scale the picture will
carry haa not been announced.
Business around town last week

at the picture houses was consid-
ered especially encouraging. The
State, Loew's uptown house, did
over $16,000 and the Orpheum, tho
Loew house downtown, had a big
week. Both the Modern and Beacon,
reckoned as two of tho moHt de-
pendable of the small houses in
town showing first-run pictures, had
a week when business ran above
$6,600. and this is very close to ca-
pacity. The Park did about $7,500
in the fsecond and final week of
"Down to the Sea In Ships."
The Boston, the local Keith pop

vaudeville and picture house, I.s

playing big on .1 contest for the
persons recognizing the greatest
number of picture people in a film
they have booked in for the coming
week.
ICstlmates for last week:
Loew's State (capacity, 2,400;

.scale, 25-50). Better than $16,000
last week with "Glimpses of the
Moon." This week, "Bella Do»na."
Park (capacity, 1,100; scale, 45-

85). "African Wild Animal Hunt"
this week. About $7,500 last week
In final of "Down to the Sea in
Ships."
Modern (capacity, 800; scale, 28-

40). Over $6,500 last week with
"Mad Love," one of the best weeks
of the season. This week ^ouse
using "Brass," recently flnishlng at
Park after-run of several weeks.

Beacon (capacity, scalo and at-
traction same as Modern)^
This week Loew's Orpheum is

using "The Nth Commandment" for
feature, "Thelma" Is finishing with
second week at Tremont temple and
the Gordon people are making their
big play for business with "The Isle
of Lost Ships."

THEATRE OWNERS INSTALL
The Installation of the newly

elected officers of the Theatre Own-
ers Chamber of Commerce will take
place at the Ritz Carlton Hotel to-
night at a special entertainment
and dinner which will be tendered
to the Incoming president Charles
O'Reilly.

Among the Invited guests who
w^ill speak at the dinner will be
Mayor Hylan, Senator Jamea J.

Walker, William Randolph Hearst,
Augustus Thomas, Will H. Hays,
and Police, Fire and License Com-
missioners.
A report Weilnesday mentioned

Senator Walker's indlaposal caused
by the strain of legislative matters
and necessitating consulting an Al-
bany physician. This may eliminate
tho Senator from the speaker's list.

Presentations of gifts wi^l be
made to the retiring executives at
the dinner, of which Bernard Kdle-
hertz will be the toastmaster.

PICTURES DID IT

Daylight fiaving Beaten
wauke*

in Mil-

Milwaukee, April 11.

The efforts of the picture ex-
hibitors of thie city to defeat tho
daylight saving measure was
crowned with success at the elec-
tion which wa.s held last week, when
the city voted on the mea.sure. The
count showed that there were 34,000
agraln.s^t tho setting of the clock
ahead, while 24,000 were in favor
of It.

The local exhibitors are giving
their national organization, the
M. P. T. O. A., headquarters in New
York, a full credit for their share
in the victory. The national hea<l-
quartera executives got out 20
Single reels for the fight here, show-
ing the disadvantages of daylight
saving. Ail of the local houses
worked the films overtime, with the
res^ult that the measure was de-
feated by 10,000 votes.

DARROW TRAVELED
fi

Wife Mentioned Stopping Pointa in

Divorce Action ^

il

''* Syracuse, N. T., April 11.

r

COMMERCIAL TRADERS
CINEMA CORP

128 WEST52"'ST. NEWY(»UC

BACK EDUCATIONAL
The film men asso<'Iated In th s

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America are to meet
Friday with committee of the Na-
tional Educators to discuss plans
for the making of pedagogic films.

The experiment i.s to be carried
on over a year with the financing
done by the film men.

Chuck Reisner's Son Starring

Los Angeles, April 11.

Dinkey Dean, the four-year-old
«on bf Chuck Reisner, In the latest

Chaplin production, "The Pilgrln),"

is to be groomed as a kid rival to

.Jackie Coogan in a series of pictures

to bo made at Univer.sal.

A $20,000 company has been formed
and ppace at Universal City ob-
tained for the shooting of produe-
tions there. Reisner will probably
direct the pictures.

BELASCO*S 0. K.
David Bela.sco has approved the

screen adaptation of "The Gold
Diggers," which was made for the
Warner Bros, by Grant Carpenter.
The work by Carpenter was sent on
to New York last week, submitted
to the manager and was approved
by him without a single change.
Harry Beaumont has been selected
to direct tho production and Hope
Hampton is to have the role created
by Ina Claire. ^

Other scripts completed at the
Warner coast studios are "Little
Johnnie Jones" and "Lucretia Lom-
bard." J6hnny Hines is to be
starred In the former through an
arrangement with. C. C. Burr. The
.scenario was the work of Jullen Jo-
seph.son. William Beaudine will di-
rect. Sada Cowan adapted the
Katherine Norris novel."

Her hunband failing to contest

her suit and its charges of infidcl-ii

ity on two continents and many
countries, Mrs. Glenna Eckel Dar-
row, .Syracuse society gir!, Won an
interlocutory decree of divorce in

Supreme Court here from William
H. Darrow, former Syracuse attor-
ney, and now with the HiUcrest
Jlotion Picture Corporation of New
York. Although a lawyer, Darrow
has never practiced his profession,
d^^voting his time to tho tilms.

Chief among the unnamed co<*

respondents named In Mrs. Dar-
row's complaint was a Belgiah girl

who fled from Belgium before the
German invasion to becomo a man*/
icurist in New York city.

While oonoealing names, Mrs.
Darrow was specific in her dates
and places, and named a bachelor
apartment in New York, the Hotel
''-» France in New York, a Hudson
river night liner, the French liner

Lorraine; Wesmer, Belgium; Vien-
na, Austria; another transatlantic

liner, and Miami, Fla.

Movie men, former associates of
Darrow, testified for the wife, who
Is a daughter of the late Philip

Eckel, Syracuse steel magnate.
During his lifetime Eckel built the

Eckel theatre building here.

The Darrows have one daughter,
born last May. Darrow deserted

her two months later, Mrs. Darrow
testified. The plaintiff said her hus-
band attempted to star the Belgian
girl, but she failed to make a movie
hit

.>^'-'

A SENSATION

!

• i:,>.'. 'I

That's the only word for it.

Think of it—a brand new idea.

Something the human race hat been groping

for since man got up on his hind l^gs and
walked.

Groping blindly—in the dark—^longing-

dreaming of it.
. :-:r:^^ •,./'-... .' -U

Something a millionaire would give his last

dollar for.

Something a woman would barter her immor-

tal soul for. _
-.r- rr^

And now FOUND! ; ,v

Gertrude Atherton has revealed it—in one
bold, master stroke.

A book^—but such a book—vivid, absorbing,

compelling. .

Magfc—that's what it is. But scientific

magic It's true.

Every woman in the land is reading it—or
will. '

And First National has the screen rights—is

making a picture of it.

A picture? More! A SENSATION!

A sensation the Box Office will never forget.

Gertrude Atherton's

'BLACK OXEN'
The Best Selling Book

in America Today

iV-
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 16)
IN VAUDBVrt.t.1

op«D for th* weak wltb(All hoiM«a

Tt)« btlla b«U>w ar« frouptd

I THEATRB0
Mondar matlrM, wbaa aot othtrwlM

Th« mannw tn whfoh th«s« bilU «r« prtBt*4

iMportanc* of avta nor thoir program poaltlon*.

• boforo nam* d«notM act >• doing Daw tana,

from Taudavlila. or apptarlng in city wbara llatad

4

In dlTlalona^ aocordlac to booking ofllcaa auppllod

doaa not daaota tbo ralattva

or ronppoaring aftor
for tb* flrat tlma.

abaaaea

KEITH CIKCUIT

NEW YORK CITY
Krith'a I'alara

Jallan EUlngo
Renenfolrt Orch
^antoa a itayaa
I'os A I'urtia
Out of Kntikari
cltiwn Seal
Hub* ClifTord
(Two to nil)

Keith'a Kivorslda

Adolaida % Ilugbes
Jullua Tannen
Haalfiit
1 Curry Jolaon
(Tafta A Ilalar
Wood A Wyda
« >aborne Trio
Moodr A Duaeaa
iOne to ail)

Keith'a Boyid
T.evlathan Orok
Ulla A (Mark
Murray Si Oakland
I'.lHtL & Kyan

Dorothea Sadller Co
Ann <;rny
ll.-nry & Ailolalda

I'roctor'a l?3th Ht.

2d hair o::-ii)
Murray Kisaen Co
I.orner GIrlo Co
Amy Dean Co
Krabma Four
Young & Wheeler
Enttna K.nrt <'o

lat half (1<; IS)
T K Kurna Co
nilly lieard
M ft Wuoley Co
liflvine &. RItz
Leo ft Cranaton
Muitiral IIuntMra

Sd half (l!>-22>
V.ilfla Co
Clayton Drew riay
Edwin AuKUst Co
•Riley & Walters
Donovan & Ije*

CEf'RLE IIAKKY
D'ANDREA and WALTERS

Featured I>unc-era , .

ALWAYS
Personal direction of

JOS. M. GAITE8 '

Isomer Glrla
Mill Robln»on
Moore ft l<^ea«l
Klaa Ryan Ca
(One to ail)

Keith'a Colonlid
Rooney ft Bent Rer
Weat ft Richman
Smythe ft Jainea
Mallnda ft Dada
Three Marshona
)>oaKoa ft Mack
Cpllm'ta of Seaaon
Da via ft Pel la

(One to till)

KHth'a Alhambra
(iordon ft Ford
Morgan Dancora
Morton ft Cilaaa
Dob Hall
Hartley ft Pattera'n
Wllhot Trio
Klaoa City 4
(Two to All)

Mona* Broadway
Krnie Golden Band
Holmea ft I>eVora
Florence Brady
Thornton-Flynn Co
Harry Buma Co

(One to fill)

Proctor'a 58th St.

2d half (12-15)
Wulah Reed ft W
Cupula CloHeupa
Cectllla Woaion Co
Nathano Broa
*Ncl8on ft Parrish
S Ander Girla

1st half (16-18)

Ifall Ermine ft B
•Nerritl ft Mann
Montana
(Othera to fill)

2(1 half (19-22)
Frank Mayno
Carr ft Brey
•Clef Club Orch
Crwf'd & BroUerick
(Two to fill)

Proctor'a 5th Ave.

2d half (12-lS)
DeLyle Alda Co
Moore & Freed
W ft (; Ahearn
Ol^a ft Nicholaa
Cart ft Inea
Tom Kelly

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Next Week (April 1«). Kmery. Provl-
Henre. and Hroa<l\vay, Sp^ingHelci

Paul! ft Goaa
•Masslno ft RInaldo
(Others to nil)

Moaa* Coliaeaaa
\"inrcnt Lopei Band
Kelly ft Pollack
Runaway Foui;^
Margaret Taylor
(Two to fit!)

2d half
Vincent Lop-/, Band
Brown ft Whittaker
Mubel Burke Co
Mnnilo Bros
It > mack
(One to flit)

Keith'a ForJliam
r.. ivitt ft Lookw'd
Man Oft Ii<> Wagon
I'.rown ft Whittaker
\ adl ft Gygl
(Two to All)

2d half
\ inrent I^opoz Band
l-.rowa ft Whittaker
llymack
Manllo Bros
.vTttliol Burke Co
(One to fill)

Moaa FrankUa
Land of Tango
liriHcoe ft Rauh
Jirry ft Plana Girls
Tne Dlamonda
(Two to fill)

lat half (16-18)
Jack Norwortb Co
Indoor Sports
Cr'wfd & Broderick
(Othera to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Mollie Fuller Co
Claude & Marion
Bernard & Oarry
(Othera to nil)

rrortor's 2Sd St.
2d half (12-i:>)

Maureen E^nglin
T & D Ward
Htory Book Revue
NelHun ft B Boys
Nlhla

lat half (IC-IS)
Edwin Aujjuat Co
Wallflower
Kee Tow Four
Donovan ft Lee
Block ft Dunlap
Ben Bf>v»'r

2d half (19-2:)
Morgan Wooley Co
Left & CranHton
Billy Beanl
(hoy Ling Hee Tr
Young ft Wheeler
Bradaie Natalie Co
FAB ROCKAWAY

(oluntbitt
2d half

Mr ft Mrs J Barry

Senaatlooal Ilead-Balanring F.qulllbrlHta

THE ORIGINAL

FOUR PHILLIPS
Next WM«k (April lA) Temple. Itoelieeter

Management: MAX. PHI i. LIP

2d half
IToHand ft Odea
L"vlne ft Rita
Austral W'dch'pp'rs
(Othera to AM)

Keith'a Hamilton
I'.'-lIe Baker
r.yan Weber & U
I* >wp11 ft Browa
(Uthera to flll)

2d halt
Booth ft Nina
Tli^ I>iRmon*ls
Mithera to flll)

Keith'a JefferMn

riasbcH
Wilflon A MacAvoy
I'urman ft Evana
Austral Wdch'pprs
(Others to flll)

2d half
If f^toddnrd ft Band
Margaret Taylor
.Intis ft Whales
orren A Drew
l.nnd of Tango
(((Ihers to flll)

Mosfl' R«>rent
H Stoddard Band
.lane ft Whalen
< 'rren ft Drew
Jfymark
.MaiTgle Clifton Co

_lOno to flll)

2d half
I'erry Corwey
•Jtyan Weber A R
(Others to flll)

Keith'a «lrtt 8t.

D«LyU AlXa Oo
lilootn ft Sner
rrmwioy ft Ixiulse

MarcQs ft Burr
(Others to flll)

Keith'a Proapeck

2d half (12-1»)
Torch Bearers
Crafta ft Haley
Fred (irey Co

Gretta Ardine ft Co
Redmond ft Wells
H.rbert Clifton
Ilealy ft (Yosa
Harriot Rempel Co
MliiAiu ft M»rtia
Limo Trio

T.)MMV— — S \R*

VAN and VERNON
Meehan ft Newman
(Two to flll)

lat half <16-13>
Claude &- Marion
Kovacs ft (ioldner
(Othera t-> till)

2d half (lf»-5;)

Indoor Sp«>rt«
W ft C; Ahearn
Freda ft Anthony
(Others to nil)

Moss' Rivera
Ferry Corwi-y
Mabel BurKo Co
Holland & oden
(OtherH to flll)

I'd half
Belle Baker
Wilklnc ft Hughes
Rubin ft Hall
(Othera to nil)

ALDANT
Proctor'a

Winton Bros
Davis ft Wapler
Holland ft Rao
Willie Sttlar
Ibach's Knterfners

2d half
Blly
Ruby Raymond S
Ring Tangle
R ft E Dean
Johnny Coulon

ALLENTOWN. PA.
Orplieom

•Welgand Troupe
Howe & Howe
AUman ft Harvey
Ben Meroff Co
(One to fill)

2d half
.Stanley ft Elva
Reynolds & White
Four Miners
Withers
(One to flll)

AMSTERDAU. N.Y.

Rialto
Bob Albrit;ht Co
R ft E Dean
Ritter & K nappe
(One to nilt

2d half
Stephens & Loveloy
Waiters ft Walters
(Two to flll)

.%SItl RY P'K, N J.

Main .ntreet
Princ's Nai Tal Tai
Lew Dockstadttr
(Two to nil)

2d naif
Bey ft Boyer
Bailey & Seed
B ft J Cre yhfon

BLFFAIX)
Shea's

Burko ft Durkin
Lotie^iome &laner
V'enita Could
D D W
Lopez Band del L
Rockwell ft Fox
Hadcr Lavelle Co

CABBOND'LE. PA.
Irving

J ft J Burns
Nan Truvehne
Krgotti ft Herman
(One to nil)

2d half
Gilbert ft Kenny
Fern ft Marie
(Two to nil)

CHARI^TTE
\'irtorI»

• (Roanoke split)
iBt half

Tan Araki 3
Larry Comer
Hugh Emmett Ca
Oscar Lorraine Co

< IIE.STER, PA.
Adgrment

Lynch ft Zeiler
Hector ft I'al.*

Virginia Romance
Jiiiimy Lucaa Co
Aclroit Bros
(One to flll)

2d half
Frank Wa^d
Lydell ft Macy
(!eno Oliver Co
('hong ft Moey
('lltford \\'ayne «
(One to fllO

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

r.ynn & Howlaud
Hf>me ft Dunn
-MilI.T ft Mark
Six Hasacns
May Yohe ft Band
(Two ti. flll)

CLEVELANDr.
I'ulare

Four l' ailiiigs

;)ugan & R Co
Walter C K-lly
World M'ko Boli-'W
H'len Stover
vTvvo to nil*

ICIth St.
Three Lordena
McCarthy .><i»itj'a

Mrs G ) lurches Co
Bryan ft Broderiil*
l.dwar'Jfc ft Bottile)
(Two to flll)

VARDON and PERRY
HEADLINING

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NeKt Week (April 15). lloyt'a.

Long Iteucli. (uiif.

Jack Norworth
Flashea
(0*herk to flll)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bu«tliwirk

Kddie Leoninl Co
Browne Si«tcr«
Krnest R Ball
Seed & AuHtin
Hall.'n A RusaeM
Lane & Fret-man
Mnie H^ruipiii'
T ft K oMoara
g Blue '>.-|,ii.i)9

Keitli's Orpheum
.limmy Carr i;atid

V'alerlo B-rKT.- (

D

Rome & t::iut

•laclc Wil.^on
Willinn»>» ft wr.fur
Marlon Harris
The \nndirbilts
(Two t.-t fil!)

MoHs' FlatbuHh
Wank a
Bill ft Blondy
Mipnon
(Othtra to fill)

Keitli'a t.reenpnint
2d h.tif ( l::-15>

Jack Wilson 3

Kenn'V ft T.ivlor
7 (;i.is(r<)\«' M.iids
l^tut ft x:iiui*,i>.tn

Jack l.litl.'

(Cmi** to nil)

l«t half nfi 11)
Freda ft Ant Jinny
Doric Ilirdy C.j

((^th.>r«< to fi'i '

2d half (I'J -JS)

Joe Darrey

Geo McFarlane Cj

ATLANTA
Ityric

(Birmingham split*

l8t half
Beege ft Ou^itpe
Jack Sidnt-y
Gilfoyle ft r ange
W ft M Ro.; '.-9

Burt ft HoUiworth

Airm RN. N. T.

JefTerMta
Markel ft Gay
Herbert Denton Co
Farrell ft Hatch
E Keller ft Band

2d half
Harris ft \augha
Billy Beard
(Two to nil)

BALTIMORR
Maryland

Rae Samuels
Willie Hale Co
Lewis ft Dodv
W C Dornneld
Thos Shea t'o

Paul Si>eclu (.»riJi

•Trella Co
Rose ft M(ji>n

BATON KOKii:
Cnlunil>ia

(Shrevi'P'irt split

)

at half
Merritt & Coujjhlin
Bernard ft M.-rr tt

A AI''Xand'r Co
K!m City l

l.'>lii;t'i,'|di

XBIR, PA.
Coloalal

Shaw ft Lioo
WiUla Schrnck Oe
.'^(-anlon Denno A 8
Mammy Jenny B'd
Ceo Moora A OUIa
(Two to flll)

GERM'NT'WN. FA«
Orphenaa

LaFlour ft Portia
Mellnda ft Dada
Burka Bartoa A B
Ruby Norton Co
Hternard's Mldgeta

GBAXO RAPIDS
Empreaa

Mack ft La Kao
Traps
Great Leon
Htone ft Hayao
Parlor Bedr'm ft B
•Artie Mehllngor Co
Kd Janls Revua

t.RERNYILUB
Grand O. H.
(Augusta spilt)

Ist half
Cornell. Leona A Z
Combe ft Nevlna
Robt Rellly Co
Rena Arnold Co
Wilfred Dubola

HARRISHI RG. PA.
Majcfitle

North ft South
Bryant ft Stewart
Zeck ft Randolph
Newhoff ft Phelpa

Draaa Rahearaal
Howard ft WhUo
At Striker
R Ola ft C/Brioa
Flagherty A atoa'ff
Daly A BOrUv

MOBnJi
Lyrto

(Now Orleana apUt)
lat half

Mane A Snydar
Bobbo ft Stark
ifcCormack ft Wal
Hall ft Dextor
'Jimmy Joya Eator

lIOMfTBKAI.
Impetlal

(Sunday opening)
Oliver ft Olp
Spoor ft Paraoaa
A ft G Falls
Marino ft Martin
I'eronno ft OUrar
Polly ft Oa

PBINCB88
(Sunday opening^
Palermo* Doga
Harry Mayo
Henry ft Mooro
At K Hall Co
Chle Sale
Stara of Futura
Y vet to Rugel
El Rey Sisters

MT. VERNON. N.Y.
Prortor's

Sd half (12-15)
Ben Bernie ft Band
Moody ft Duncan
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ALF T. WILTON

COLl SIBl S

B. F. Keith'a
I.eddy ft IxMldy
Cireat Jotinson
Klinorc ft Williams
Jt^nnie Mlddlerun
Bl Ba Bo
Van. Hoven
Miiler.ship ft Oorard

DCTBOIT
Temple

Rifli Hayes
Miller ft Capman
Franklin Ch irles
Allef^n Stanley
M LBhlin ft Kvan<j
I'henom. nal I'l'yers
<'roolo Fashion PI
Bcvaa ft Flint

i;aston. pa.
Able O. II.

Stanl.y & Clva
R'-ynolds * Wnifo
Pamh*>on Singers
Four Miners
W libera

2d half
Wei grand Troupe
Hov\.» (S: Hkvvm
Allnian ft Harvr-y
It -n MiToff Co
(t)ne to nil)

KI.I/AnF.TII. N. ,J.

Proctor's
:d half (12-15)

F Sli'ckmari Or<h
\'an Dyke ft ViM<-.>

Sullivan & Meiers
Grlllin Twins

(One to fill)

2d half
Maureen Gnglln
Baxley ft Porter
Francis & Johnnies
(Two to nil)

IIAZLF.TON, PA.
Fceley'a

J J ft#Ddoley
Virginia .^"ronaders
(Two to fill)

2U half
Van Dyke ft Vince
Drug Clerk .

(Two to flll)

INDIANAPOLIS
IL F. Keith'a

Krnie ft ICrnie
TlianU Vou Do::tor
:. ft H Ziegler
Alyn Mann Co
IMinccHs Radjah
H & H Srholder
(Two. to nil)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah .«pllt)

Lst half
Charles Lt-degar
Brown ft La veil
Brow niiig ft Davis
Fmbs ft Alton
I>olly Davis Revue

KNOWILI^
I^rlc

(Chattanooga split)

Stever & Lovpjjy
Paul Nolan Co
Rubin ft Hall
(Othera to fill)

lat ha'.f (in-H)
Tom Putrieola
Mollle FullT Co
B«»rnard ft Carry
(Others to fit;)"

2d half (13-:2)
Van ft Sihenck
Marga Waldron Co
K.'Uam ft ODare
(<:)thers to flll)

NANTICOKF., PA.
State .

2d half
Frldkln ft Rhoda
Nan Trav.lino
Krgottl ft Herman
Young Wang Co

NASHVILLE
Princena

Howard A Li'wis
South'->rn Itevuu
Hanako Japs
Veo ft Tully
llallcn ft- Day

2d half
^•ampsop \ Doufflas
Princess Wahletka
1 ynn ft Tliompson
Pisano ft Lindauer

NKWAKK. N. J.

Proctor'n
iGluran A M rguerlte
Lillian Sliaw

KETCH and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

PRESS COMMENT:—
'The third laughable offering of the

bill l3 'Vocal Variety.' Ketch Im th<« only
man known to aing in two voices at one
time."—DENVER I'(3ST.

Playing Keith Circuit

Lit half
Van ft Tyson
Dorothr»^ Ramer
Da\is ft- .^andford
Klliott ft Latour
Flaslie.-t from Sgl'd

1. PA.

Co

AMOROS and JANET

no w.^ii

.>IO>i (

I.'-lb

l{i> lilt

11 APKAl
S'li'ii, N'i, w York

BIK>ilN<.IIAM
Lyric

(Atlan- a spl ( )

1st liair

lynch X- C
>i Jirailn-t-

Dixon
iMViS
i.>»w, R c,,ird

I.'o It'cr^
-Mva DelJos.i

-Ml ('•)

Co

lio«»r<>\

n. r. Keidi'i

Kny. Hiiml.'j »< 1.

Irj'iU Tir.!i'*>

TMft Newmans
l.'vine ft Uita

Irtt half (IG-IS)
Cj.iiins IT'aly »» A
rh.>y l.'.uit H"0 Tr
llainvtm ft Blake
\ lid* C»
Viung ft '.ti '.>r
(< >ne

*.'d

T ft

Wi.1

to fi i . I

half (19
M Ward

12)

MuMii-ai L un' TS
Hilton ft Jiui^y
(Taj t.i nil)

\NC ASTER.
Colonial

J ft K James
MaKarfl Ford
(•'•rn ft Marie
Young \\ ang

:.'d half
Monroe Bros
Bryant ft Stewart
Pantheon Singers
(One to nil)

LONG BRANCH
Broadway

Boy ft Boyer
1! Ill -y ft- Seed
i; ft J Crelghton
Geo MoFarlane Co

2nd half
Princ's Nai Tat Tal
Hampton ft Blake
(Two to fill)

rOIISVILIJB
National

Pami-son ft l»o'i;rla.«

Princess Wahlolka
(Others to fill)

2d half
H,) All d ft Lewis
.><outh'rn Uevue
|l:inako Japs
(Two to fill)

T.OWKLL
B. F. Keith'a

J.met of Franoo

Victor Moore Ca
Moran ft Mack
Geo Du Franne
(Others to fill)

NEW IlRl NSWIC K
State

W ft Cr Ahearn
Beaumont Sisters
(Others to flll)

2d half
Brown ft

Butler ft

Burns ft

(Two to

Barrows
Parker
Lynn
nil)

DARL MacBOTLE
solaalTO ICatorial of Bvory Doaorlplioa.

OH BAND OR TO ORDBR.
IM W. 4»ik St^ M. T. Gltyi Bvyaal t4M

lat half (11-11)
Carr A Brey
(Othara to flU)

Xd baU (11-11)
Montana
Ilerron A Gaylord
Nerrltt A Mana
(Othara to fill)

PinLADFJJ>niA
B. F. Keith'a

Watta ft Hawlay
Kerr A Weatoa
Ruth Roya
The Reutera

Proctor'a
Harrla A Vauyha
Werner Amoroa Co
Billy Beard
Jack IfcQowaa
(Two to fill)

Snd half
M%rkal A Oay
Herbert Dentoa Co
Farrell. A Hatch
B Keller A Band

TAMPA« FIA<
Tieiorla

(Lakeland split)

Oflelal Dantlat t* tka II. T. .
DR. JUUAN SIEGEL

«4»8 B'way IPwfaaa BU». » R. T

Barrett A Farnum
Yes Meana No
Gua Edwards Rev

Keyatone
Dancing McDonald?
Holden ft Harron
Lou Seymour Co
Barrett ft Cuneen
Howards I'onies

H'm. Peun
Burns ft Lynn
Butler ft Parker
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lee ft Mann
Weber ft Ridnor
Bubbles
(One to nil)

PlTTSBl Rc;i:

Onvia
rt ft W Robert:!
! 'ooliiy ft Mori'^ii
Al Herman
Tho Dutton«»
\'!ncent O'Donnell
McKay ft Ardine
(Two to fill)

PLAINFIKLD. N,.I.

Plurnileld
Brown ft Barrows
(l.'ne 01lv(r Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Tyler A.- .^t. Clair
Meaumont Slaters
Stanley & Birnes

PORTLAND. MF.
U. F. Keitli's

l»rift wood
Rob H Hod.?.» Co
l.aToys ModciH
I'tiuon ft- I'ields
Irnes ft Ryan
Norwood ft Hall

ItEADINC;. PA.
MaJfHtic

I'rent Hayes
navley ft Porter
Kenny ft Hollis
I ovo Dreams
(Ore to nil)

2d half
North ft- South
Lou* Docketadi-r
KHhors to nil)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Noafolk split)

lst half
Ceeman vt Grace
Cthel Hopkins
(iraco Valentine Co
Thornton ft King
1 asting Campbells

1st half
Genaro ft Gold
Dixie Hamilton
Hal ft Francis
Shrin'rft Fltzslm'ns
Kavun'gh ft Everet

TORONTO
Shea'B

Gautler ft Pony
Russell ft Marconi
Travers Douglas Co
Flo Lewis
Craig Campbell
Hackett ft- Delmar
Tom Smith
Three Kllaros

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol

Tyler ft SI. Clair
Singer's Midgeis
(One to nil)

2d half
Fields ft F'ink
Singers Midgets
(One to flil)

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor'a

lTar«ly ItroH
Ruby Raymond 3

Ring Tangle
M ft- A Clark
Johnny Coulon

l^nd half
Winton Bros
•l>a\is ft Waijii r

Rollaiul ft Rh>
Willie Solar
Mtach's Enteriain'r.'

I TIC A. N. Y.

Cob>nial
DoTO Belter
Johnson ft Ha.vt-s
Billy Shari>« R.v
(Others to fill)

2iid half
K»"nnedy ft Davie.-.
Fro/.eni
(OtherH to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Kva Shirley Band
Olsen ft Johnson
B rt Levy
Kmma Halg
H ft E Sbarrock
Ona Muiison Co
i^into ft Boyle
Bronson ft Edwards

WATERT'WN. N.Y.
Olympic

Kennedy & Davie?
Frozeni
Mrs Eva Fay
(Two to fill)

r*^:

COCNT TRIX

PERRON£ and OLIVER
in a "Song Symphony"

ORPIIEI M CIRCUIT

NEW ORI.E.INS
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Harry I.riMarr Co
Jsnis ft « haplow
Lillian IL'rloin Co
Hunting ft Francis
G'ssm'n Sis ft I'oley

NORFOIA
Academy

(Richmond apllt)
lst half

Brent ft Partner
Doughlas ft Earl
Dooley ft .Sales

Dorcea Celebrltlaa

PATERSOM, N. J.

Majestio

td half (12-11)
Murray Revua
Towar A Darrall
Eokart A Franc4s
(Othera U fill)

ROANOKE, V.\.

Roanoke
(Charlotte split)

1st half
B Anderson ft Pony
Green ft- Parker
Texas 4
Thomas Aker Co

ROCHESTER
Temple

McRae -ft Clegg
Murdocks ft Mayo
Jack Norton Co
Wilton Slaters
Edith Clasper Co
.Senator Ford
Bailey ft Cowan
Wayne ft Warren
Four Phillips

SAVANNAH
Bijoa

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Tho Mclntyrea
Bd r^owry
Hyams ft Evans
Sbone ft Squires

* r Brown Girla

; SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Stephens ft Lovejoy
Walter ft Walters
Wellington Cross Co
1 bach's Band
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ritter ft Knappe
M ft A Clark
Folsom Denny Band

2nd half
Dezo Better
Johnson ft Hayes
Mrs Eva Fay
(Two to flll)

W. PALM BEACH
Kinlto

(Miama split)
Frank Wilson
Ray Snow ft Norlne
Faye ft Donnelly
Carlton ft Bellew
Dorothy Bytons Rev
WHITB PLuUNS

Ljrnn
2d half (12-11)

Elizabeth Brice
Bessie Rempel Co
Douglas ft Earl
Harry Tsuda
Ward Bros
Mrs Eva Fay

1st half (16-11)
Orvilie Stamm Oo
DriacoU Long A H
Nihla
(Others to flll)

2d half (19-22)
W&de Booth
It<.'n Beyer
(Others to flll)

WILMINGTON
Aldine

Frank Ward
Lydell ft Macy
Fields ft Fink
Chlng ft Moey
Clifford Wayne t

(One to flll)

CHESTER FREDERICKS
The Featured Jarenllc Dancer and

C'lever Mimic
Third Soiw»on with
Cius Edwards Revae

Bob Albright Co
(Two to flit)

SYRACrgB
B. F. KelUi't

4 Acea
Van and Tysoa
Trtxla Frigaaaa
Meehan's Doga
John B Hymer 0>
Tha Brlanta
Do Kereckjardto
A A P Stedmaa

frmak QaloB Co
liovl4 ' ICaaqoaa

td half (it-UI
Freed Barrlaaa. Oo
Lydia Barry'
Bloon^ A Shar
Laad 0( Tonga
Sultaa
I WalaWright Otrla

1st half (i«-ll)
Kallam A O'Daro
If Banna ^ Daaa
Kallooi^Slstera

(Othara to flU)
2d half (ll-tty 'i

KoTaca A QoU
(Othan u Ail)

TOBK. rA«
Opora Hooao

Matireea EngUn
Lioa A Mann
Franeia A Johui
(Two to flll)

Id half
Brent Hayes
Kenny A HolUa
Zeck A Randolph
KewhoCC A PhalM

V" POLI CIRCUIT
BBIDQKPOBT

PoU
Ballla Duo
Leon A Dawa
Moml Kalama C!o

Hodga A Lowell
Rubo Welch Rot

2d half
Kan* ft Dilloa
4 Byron GirlsPAH Serenaders
(Ona to flll)

• Palaro
Williams A Daisy
Harmony 4

Mel Klee
Nash & O'Donnell
L ft B Healy

2d half

Tho VlTlana
liOOB A Dawn :J
Moml Kalama CSo 'm
Thornton ft Sqalitf^TAB Healy
Loalaa Lovely Co
SCCANTON. PA,

Poll

(W'kea-Barre spUt|
lat half

Holland ft Fishar
Halg ft Quick
Boyle A Bennett
Married Again
Besser ft Irwin
J Marshall's Rtr

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JEWRLEB8 »!

33 WeaC 46th Street
^
New York

Telephone Bryant 1313

Teddy Claire Co
2d half

Van Cello ft Mary
Lutes Bros
Harry Kahne
C ft M Dunbar
Sparks of B'Wa.v
Genoe ft Eleanor

H.ARTi^RD
Capitol

Van C"llo ft Mary
Lutes Bros
Harry Kahne
C ft- M Dunbar
Stars of Bway
Genoo ft Eleanor

2d half
Valenilne ft- Bell
Tivoll ft- La Vere
Na.«ih ft' 'O'Donnell
Mel Klee
T Claire ft- Enter

Palurc
riasli'si'ti's Aniinuls
Kane ft Dillon
ll.irry Breen
P ft H Ser.'nader-j

2d halt
I^i'lUs Duo
Marion Cilbnev
•.Jungle Bungalow
(One to nil)

SPRINGFIELD
Palace '1

Wolf Sis ft Edly
Wills ft Rol.ins
Schaeffer W'ym'n O i

Ct.lt-donla 4
*

60 Miles fn» Bwar
2d half i

Artistic Treat '^

Murd'lc ft Kennedf*. 1

Hall ft OBrien ^
Frank Bush |
Ben Bernle Band ^.

WATERBt BY
Puliwe

The VivittiiH

Kerr ft Ensign
•Jungle Bungalow'
Tivoll ft- La V.re
Louise Lovely Co

2d half
Kane's Marioni-'ttea
Harmony Four
Edith Taliaferro C»
Hodge ft Lowc'l
Creation."" ",

W'K'S-B'RRK, P.V
roli'a

(Scranton j»plii >

1st half
.Ml.Tc.-ihua

HUGH HERBERT
m LEFFERTS AVENUE,
KEW GARDENS. L. 1.

Phune Richmond Hill 9383

MERIDEN. CONN.
Poll

•d half

Dash'gt'ns Animal.s
Kerr ft Ensign
Harry Breen
Rube Welch Rev
(One to flll)

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Kane's Marionettes
Marlon Glbney
Edith Taliaferro Co
4 Byron Girls
Cri-ations
(One to fill)

Bell ft- Finney
Jack Kennedy C»
Tom Kelly
Kelso Broa
De Lisle

W'CESTER. .MASS.

Poll
Artistic Treat
Murdock ft Kenn'dy
Hall ft OBrien
Frank Bush
Ben Berne ft- Bind

2d half
Woir Sis ft Eddy
Wills ft Robin
Schaeffer W ft C
Caledonia Four
50 Miles fm IVwxf

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
BOSTON
Boston

Margot ft Francois
Burns ft Allea
Dixie Four
Ben Welch
Danny Dugan Co
Ciordon'a Olympla

(Scollay Sq.)
Doris Duncan
Bo Yourself
Salle A Roblea
Anderson ft Trel
(Ona to flll)

CAIIBRIDGB
Central Sq.

Ed A Ida Tindell
Ann Suter
Maker ft Redfori
Wilson Broa.
(Ona to flll)

2d haTT

Roma Duo
Harry L Cooper CO
Blalna A Marshall
(Two to fill)

BOB

—

—GERTBUDB

EARLE and RIAL REVUfi
HB.\.DLININa

W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) ,

2d half
Lynch A Zeiler
Margaret Ford
Hector A Pals
'Virginia Romance
Jimmy T<uca8 Co
Adroit Broa

WINSTON SALEM
Aodltorlona

2d half
Do Glynn A Adams
Josof Olakay

Cordon's Olympla
(Washington St )

Tha La Rays
Jane Dillc/n
Anger ft Packer
(Two to flll)

BANGOR, MB.
BiJOB

2d half

•Eunice Gllman
Wells ft Burt
Alexander A Fields
B Sherwood A Bro
(One to flll)

BROCKT'N, MASS.
Gordoa

Right or Wrong
Elizabeth' Brlca
Sewell Sisters
(Two to flll)

2d half

Nakae Japs
Murray ft Gerrish
.loe Browning
•Mile Modiste Co
(One to fill)

Strand
Sankus A Sylv-ers
Rhodes A Watson
Arthur Da Voy Co
AI Bhayna
Bkrldge A Casey Co

2d half

Jahrl A George
Crane May A Cran"
Master Gabriel
Marka ft Wilson
Bowers Walter ft C

FALL RIVER
Empire

Jahrl ft George
Follla A Le Roy
Lane ft Harper
Harry L Cooper Co
Liddell A Gibson
Bowers Waters ft C

2d half

Ed A Ida Tindell
Wm Slsto
Patrice ft Sullivan
Allen A Canflcld
London Steppers
(One to fll!)

FITCHBURO
Cnmmings

Murray ft Gerrish
.Toe Browning
Mlla Modiste Co
(Two to flll)

2d half

Rhodes A Wit SOB
Liddell A (Lb^on
Williams A Taylor
(Two to flll)

n.iVKRHILL
Colonial

Allen ft Csrinr-ld

Lol^h Da Laroy Co
Wimams ft Tnylor
Four Castlni; Star.^

(One to flll)

2nd half
Ketch ft Wllma
Leigh De Lacey C >

Wilson Bros
Three Whirlwind*
(One to ail)
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t'W»'NCB. MASS.

Kmplr*
•Hin * Hull
Helroy BUt«r»
AUm»n A Howard
Iklns Fay * m
tone to mi)

•Froce & WlUlama
jlaker & Redford
Jones A R*y
4 Caatlnc Star*

(On* to fill)

jJiWlSTOK. ME.
Mnalc Han

•Eunice Oilnuin

London 8t«pp«rs
2d half

Sankus St Bylvera
Cahill 4k Runiaine
Elizabeth Brlca
lAewell Slater*

MANCHBSTKm
Palaee

Oibaon it Price
Forca A WilllaniR
Blaina A Marahull
Jonas A Ray
Three Whirlwinds

2d te»If

Alfred Parrell Co
Melroy Ulatera
Elklna Fay A B

MARGUERITE DeVON
Olf TOUR

KXCLuaiYS DiBscnoN or
WMER A mifOLANOEII

•Wella A Bvrt
Alt-xander A Field*

B Sherwood A Bro
40n« to All)

2d half

Ann Suter
Bohn A Bdlin
(Three to fill)

LTNN, MA88.
Olympl*

Patrice A Sullivan
Ketch A Wilma
Marks A Wilson

Allman A Howard
•Hill A Hull

NEW BEDFORD
Olyaipfak

Nakaa Jap*
Crane. May A C
Moater Gabriel Co
Cahill A Romaine

2d half
Pollis A L« Roy
Joe Roberta
Right or Wrong
L.ane A Harper
B'krldge A Casey po

CHICAGO KEITH CIBCUIT
CINCINNATI

PnlAc*
*

; KiPPon Duo
*' Mildred Manley
if.eWard Baker Co
- aBarnm Was Right
J Thompson
Barry Bewley Co

CI.EVELAND

Iv' Hippodrome
1^ Herb Lloyd Co
j(
Mahoney A Cecil

y Stanley A Wilsons

h =^

KOKOMO. IND.
Strand

The Nelsons
Inez Hanley
Quinn A Caverly
Royal Venetian &

2d half
Toyland
Pair of Deuces
(Two to fill)

LEXINGTON. K¥.
Ben All

J & Harry Bhielda
Shannon A Gordon

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
tM FITZGERAJLD BUK3.. NEW TOIUI

Phone* BRYANT 7976—«8tt

Morgan A Gate*
Xlaas Manning A K
CF'DSTIIXX, IND.

Stnuid

2d half

}nex Hanley
Taylor A Bobbe
Gene A Mlgnon

DATTON
"^ B. F. Keltha
I.A Palartca a
Phlna A Co
Four Tamaki*
(Two to fill)

2nd half
Dainty Marie
Christy A Bennett
Marie Tallman Co
(Two to nil)

DEITROIT,
L» Salle Gardrn
Rose O'Hara
Green A Burnett
Allen A Kent
Sunshine Kiddies
(One to nil)

Sd half
Edwards A Kamond
Lyan A Lockwood
Phlna Co
(Two to fill)

Dainty Marie
Harry Gilbert
Rosa, Wyae A W

2d half
Bayes A Speck
Sylvester A Vance
(Three to nil)

LIMA, OHIO.
Fanret O. U.

2d half
Three Madcaps
Black A O'Donnell
Ross A O'Hara
Tango Shoes

LOVISyilXE. KT.
B. F. Keith'*

Three Madcaps
Christy A Bennett
Black Eyed Susana
(Two to All)

2d half
Four Volunteers
Ross Wyse A W
(Three to fill)

PADVCAH. KY.
Orpheam

Four Volunteers
Sylvester A Vance
(Two to nil)

2d half
Black Eyed Susana
B Parker A Boys
(Two to nil)

ftrptumim
Little Cottage
Ruth 'Bros
Fred Hughe*
Harvard W A B
Wylle A Hartman
Duncan Sisters
Vera Gordon Co
La Mont Trio

MILWAVKEB
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Lou Tellegen
Gus Fowltr
\>ttrlooIaMAP Miller
Hurst A VoRt
Billy Dale Co
Doree's Operalogue

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Siunday opening)
Jack La Vler
Blossom Heeley Co
Clayton & Edwards
Seattle H Kings
Farnell A Florence
Johnson A Baker
Harry Langdon Co

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheoaa

Leo Carrillo
Harry Watson
Powers A Wallace
The Jtlerberts
Berk A Sawn
Peggy Bremen Co
Walman A Berry

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphennt

Farrell Taylor Co
Four Camerons
Gene Greene
Kargcnt A Marvin
Gattison Jones B'd
Emmy's Pets

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Berg A English
Starx of Yesterday
Joe Cook
Crcssy A Dayno
Alex Broa A Smith
A & M Havol
Myers A Hanaford

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum

H B Walthall Co
Fl'nlg'n A Morrison
De Marcos Band
Glanville & Pandora
Bronson A Baldwin
Althea Lucas Co
Clara Howard
SACRAMENTO

Orpheam
(16-18)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 19-21)

Land of Fantasy
Smith A Barker
Moore A Kendall

Josephla* Amoraa
Roiley A Latrd
Bravo Mich A T

fc...
POTTER and GAMBLE

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT
BIrerlioo: TH09. 9. FITZp\trICK

BAN FRANCISCO
GoMon Gate

(Sunday opening)
Houdlni
Jean AdaSr Co
Wright A DcltrJch
Royal Sydney*
Rainbows Bnd
Edwin George

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Danoo Creations
Max Fisher Band
Maru Onukl
Hal Skelly
The Sheik
J><)n Valeric Trio
Adler A Ross
Whiting & Burt

SEATTLE
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Aunt Jemima Band
Walton A Br.mt
Dance Fantasy
Ernest Hiatt
Pnell A Vernon
I^on Varvara
Sylvester Family

SIOLX CITY. lA.
Orpheam

love Sisters
Marry Me
Milt Collins
P Roberts B.inl
•.Two t.> tm>

2d half
nig Jim
Frank AVhItman
R Roberts BanJ
Pierce A Ryan
(Others to flII)

ST. LOC]^
Oruheant

(Sunday opening)
Fanny Brlce
Circumstantial Ev
Chief Caupolirau
Stan Stanley
The Keltons
Peacock Orchestra
Page Hack A Mack
VANCOrVER, B.C.

Orpheum
(18-21)

Mitfy A 'IMIlio

Charlie Irwin
To to
Morris A Campbell
McDonald Trio
Five Lolanda
Armstr'ng A Phelps

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

Frank Mclntyre Co
Tuny A Norman
Sylvia Clark
Thrpf? White Kuhns
Oorlin & Rica
Bobby McLean Co
Royo Mays A B

Old Timer*
Sossnian A Sloaoe
Kicko A Keyo

2d halt
Kara
HIUd<^'n Voices
Jus E Bernard Co
Geo Morton

G*te*
Day at Coney 1
Phil Davis

UOBOKEN
Lyrle

The Daponts
Covan A Thompaoo
Reed A Selman
Fox A BurnsLAG Archer

2d half
Ling A Long
Sully A Kennedy
I^ancing Shoes

EDW. S. KELLER
Arast*s

Representative

903 Palace Theatre BIdg.

M W YORK ( IIY

llrvant iVH

Jos B Bernard Co
Amoros A Jeanette
Let's Go

2d half
Duponts
F A O Walters
Casey A Warren
Hyde's Orchestra

Palare
Frear Baggott A F
Dorothy Wahl
keim A L'kw'd Sis
Barry A Lancaster
N A Braxilian Nuts

2d half
•Night School
Bert HanlunLAG Ajrcher
(Two to nil)

Warwick
Bohn A Bohn
Frost A Morrison
*Dlampnd Cut Dia

(Two to nil)

LONDON. CAN.
I^oew

Jack Gregory Tr
Bentley Banks A G
Klmbcrlry A Page

2d half
Hubert Dyer Co
Norton A Wilson
LaSova A Gilm'e Co

MONTREAL
L*cw'*

Alvarea Duo
Jean Boydell
Matey A Singer
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Clark A O'Neill

.

Dance Dreams

NEWARK. N. J.

State
Monroe A Grant

Stones Novelty Five
2d half

Selnia Bruuti
Goetx A Duffy
The Castlllian*
(One to flll»

WAKRKN. PA.
Ubrrty

Mam I^ee

Hughe* A Pam
Zasa A Add* Trio

W'T'RTOWN, N. Y.

Avon

Cycling Newmans
!Ian<>y A Morgan
I-* Folletl*

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

Berdie Kraemer
Eddie Clark Co
Ed Blondell Co
Townes A Franklyn

6 Normandie Girls
(One to nil)

2d half
Daws'n. Lanigan Co
Scott A Chrystle
Jack Hallen Co

EDDIE ^

BORDEN

B, F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE
. Next Week (April 16)

EVE LYNN and
CLYDE DILSON

in Vaudeville's best written Musi-
cal PlAy, with a plot and four

original musical hits

"THE AWKWARD AGE"
with

LILUAN LEE ANDERSON
Yotnr Attention—Please

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palaca •

Edwards A Lamond
Black A O'Donnell
Marie Tallman Co
(One to nil).

2d half
Green A Barnett
Four Erratas
(Three to Oil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

Baggott A Sheldon
Maxneld A Golson
Songs A Scenes
Cun'gh'm Bennett
Mills A Duncan
Lucy Bruch

RICHMOND, |ND.
Marrar

Olrl Prom Toyland
Al Fields Co
Gene A Mlgnon
(One to nil)

2d half
Haunted Violin
Hart Wagner A E
(Two to nil)

T'RE HAUTE, IND.
Liberty

Haunted VIoHn
Newport St Irk & P
(Two to nil)

2d half
Bellclalre A Fr'nc's
(Others to nil)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Mostoni Family
•Isham Jone* Orch
Johnny Burk*
Friacoe
Les Kclior*
<'lcott A Mary AnnH PIttglbbon A Bro
O'Donnell A Blair

State-Lake
(Sunday opening)
Dr Thompson

Deiro

DES MOINES
Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Frels A Wilson
Davis A Darnell
Carl FrBn«'is A C
Francis Will'ms & V
Aerial Valentines

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

(Sunday opening)

Long Tack Sam Co
(One to nil)

2d half
'Jessica Zack Co
Grey A Byron
McCoy A Walton
liong Tack .Ham Co
(Two to nil)

Amerlrao
Dooley A loletn
Fletcher A Pasci'le
Cella Weston Co
Moran A Welser
Daws'n Lanig'n & C
Faber A McGowan
Senator Murphy
(Two to nil)

2d half
MIchon Bros
La Hoen A D'prceee
Emily Darrell
Stars Record
Berdio Kraemer
Jordan Saxton Co
•Lehr A Kennedy
(Two to nil)

TIetoria
3 Anrlma
F A O Walters
•Grey A Byron
Phil Baker
Alexander Girls Co

2d half

Amoros A .Teanette
Pederson Bros
(One to fill)

National
Ped»"rson Bros
Carey Bannon A M
Toomer A Day
Harrington A Green
Homer Girls Co

2d half
Australian Delsn*
rovnn A Thompson
llfim A L'kw'd Sis
•Van A Vernon

Orpheam
Toto Hammer Co
Hidden Voices
Casey A Warren
A Hyde's Band
(One to nil)

2d half

Day at Coney I

Toomei' A Day
Townes A Franklyn
Normandie Oirls
(One to nil)

Boalevard
Delbridge A G
Will Stanton Co
Geo Morton
Ishakawa Jap*
(One to nil)

CAT Harvey
Fred LaRclne Co

Zd half
•Blue Bird Revue
Marie Drew A I'art
(Two to nil)

ASTORIA. L. 1.

Astoria
Kara
Marcelle Fallet Co
•Fred C Hagan Co
Lehr A Kennedy
Emily Darrell
Stars Record

2d half
Hashl A Osal
•Delbrldge A O
Harry Rose
Mason A Cole Rev
(One to nil)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Raymond A PikePAG Hall
Harry Mason Co
Bernard A Leona
7 Honey Oirls

Conro/ A Howard
Black A O'Donnell
Frank Pay Co
Evelyn Phillips

OTTAWA, CAN.
Leew'*

Maurice A Girlie
May McKay A Sis
Barry Mayo A Renn
Adler A Dunbar
Baraban, Grohs Co

PROVIDENCE
Emery

McGlynn A Sully
I^aurie Ordway Ck>

Jack Pewell •
(T^ree to nil)

2d half
Reo A Helmar
Ford A Goodrich
I/oulse Carter Co
Frank Gaby
(One to nil)

SPRINGFIELD
Broadway

Reo A Helmar

CHICAGO
American
1st half

•Barnett A I^eon'rd
(Others to flU)

Englewoed
•Coulter A Rose
Favorites of Past
Margaret Young
(Thrte to nil)

2d half
Hugh Johnson
Margaret Young
Cevene Troupe
Earl A Rial Revue
(Two to All)

Kedaie
Pair of Deuces
Keno Keyes A M
•VTIlllam* A Clark
T.a Graciosa
('i'wo to nil)

Id half
TAWton
Annabelle
Bender A Armstr'g
Red'ngton A Grant
(Two to till)

Llorola
Red'ngton A Grant
G Dclmar A Band
(Two to my

2d half
Olive A Mack
(Others to fill)

Majestle
The Earls
Gaffney A Walton
Hlrd cabaret
Armstr'g A Phelps
Revue Resplendent
I^s Gellls
Lambert A Fish
Girton Girls

ABERDEEN. S. D.

Orpheam
•Mark A Saile
•Hich'ds n Bros & C
Trenell Trio

BL'MINGTON, ILL.

Majeatio
Wilbur A Adams
Primrose Four
The Golden Bird

2d half
Wilson Aubrey Trio
Will J Ward
Favorite* of Past

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheam

Jack Hughes Duo
Hammond's Orch
Frank Devoe Co
Collins A Hart
Willie Higgle
(Two to nil)

DAl^KNPOR'T. lA.

Colamhia
Emma Carus Co
Three Weber Girl*
(Others to nil)

I.evere A Collins
Hobby Brewster Co
Tyler A Crulius

LA CROSSE. WIS.
RIvoIl
(IB-U)

The Skrtells
Hose A Th->rn
Stuart Girls
Tuscano Bros

L'VN^"TH. KAN.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Masua A Bcholl
I^cver* A Collins
Poch Fear
Tyler A Crollb*
Wlkl Bird Co

UNCOLN. NEB.
Liberty

Miller Packer A S
Hobh:r Brewster «.'o

Silver Dural A K
Jim

Id half
Hackett A Beach
(Three to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

J A J Glbsoa
Ray A Bdna Tracy
•Varalty Quartet
NIobe
Minstrel Morarchs
h^ella Mayh^w

2d h.i!(

The Florenis
Voland Gainbte
Fireside RfVirles
Spencer A Williams
Dancink Kennedys
(On* to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Majestto

Zelda Bros
Evans Mero A E
Johnny's N»»w Car
Billy Miller Co
Leona Hall Revuo
Frank Farron
Lady Alice's Pets
(On* to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th Street

Dave A Tressie
Thelma
Harry Holman Co
Birds of Paradise
Great Lester
McOooda Lenxen Co
Mager A Uoodwin

NORFOLK NEB.
Aodltertam

(X()
Silver Daval A K
(On* to All)

(20-21)
Cervo A Moro
Mack A Velmar

Weir A Great
Raymond Bond Ce
Stanley Chapman
Honry Catalano Co
Alexandria
Page Hack A M

Rlalte
Ward A l)yoley
JhcR HukITIs DUu
Cevene Troupe
Ned Nestor A Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Rodero A Brown
Williams A Clark
Four Tamaki*
(Three te fill)

(On* te fill)

14 hklf
Chandon Trio
Ward A Dooley
Autumn Trio
Jiirvi.i Rovue
Ned Nestor A Co
(One to nil)

SPR'GF'LD, .MO.

Electric

Joe Allen
•Brodtrick W Co

2d half

Bary A Eary
Muoro A Fields

SHEAN and PWIUPS
Featured with ONA MUN80N

Ploylog B. F. Keith Clrcalt

SO. BEND. IND.

Falaee

P Beat A Bre
Tango Shoe*
Emma Caro* Co
(Two to All)

2d half
John A Nellie Olras
Wells A Winthrop
Schwarti A Clifford
(Twoeto All)

SPR'OF'LD. ILL.
Majesti*

JAN Olma
Star* of Tear* Ago
Rodero A Browa
Will J Ward
Collins A Hart

TRRRE HALTK.
Hippodrome

lat half
Autumn Trio
Hainmnnd'* Orch
Hchwarts A Cllfrord
Chandon Trio
Wililo Higgle
(Two to nil)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Mason A Schell
Levcre A Collins •

Foch 4
Tyler A CroMoe

2d halt
Paul Rahn Co
Silver Duval A K
Monte A I^yon*
(One to nil)

FAirrAGES CIRCUIT
ST. PAUL
Pantaff**

Leon A Mitxl
Purcella A Ramsey
Juliet Dika
Clay Crouch Co
Callahan A DUas
Threo Falcon*

WINNU>EO
Fantagre*

Laura De Vine

Morin Sister*
Fiv* Jansieys

OAKI.^ND, CAU
Pantagee

Sheik's Favorite

LOS ANGELES
Paatage*

Rial A Llndstrom
Rogers Roy A R
Morrlisey A Young

'SIB" JAMES

DWYER

DBMTIFF
Price* within r*a*oa to th* profe**loB.

Dr. M. Q. GARY
N. W. Cor. Stat* and Randolph flto.

Second floor ovsr Drug Store
Intrance » W Randolph St.. CHICAGO

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
BOOKINO WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 807 ROMAX BLDO.

24S West 47th St.
NEW FORK

Pheae BRTANT 8917

4 DANCING MADCAPS
PLAYINO KKITH (IRCUIT
Produced by CISSY MADCAP.

DIrertien: JIMMY DUNEDIN

HENRI MARGO
assisted by

MARGARITA MARGO. ARDATH DE
HALKH and HELEN K HETIi

Direction EAGLE * GOLDSMITH

B A J Connelly
Smith A Strong
•tuliet

I'ressler A Klaiss
Rice A Werner
Snow Columbs & II

DENVER
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Jessie Bosley
Dougal A Leary
Oautler's Br'kl'y'rs
Lucas A Inez
Irene Franklin

Dotson
Owen McGIveneyBAB Wheeler
Wm A J Mandel
Mrs R Valentino

LOS ANGELES
HJU Street

Steppe A O'Neil
Four of Us
Coogan A (Tnsey
I>ola A Senia
The Canslnoe
Lew Brloe

Reck A Rector
Phil Davis
Wilt Stanton Co
Sossman A Sloane
Homer Girls Co

Lincoln Square
Reck A Rector
Al & Mabel Joy
Herbert Ashley Co
Van A Vernon
Hlle A Refinw Co

2d half
Korwls Krayona Co
(Vila Weston (^o

Ed Blondell Co
Eddie Nelson
Moran A Wiser

Greeley S«|uare
The Faynes
Kcott & Chrystle
Jack Hallen Co
Harry Rose
Diaz Monks
(One to nil)

2d hajf
Boland A Knight
I,et's Go
Barry A Lancaster
Eicko A Keyo
(Two to nil)

Delancey St.

Australian Delnus
Wyeth A I>a Rue
Laltoen A Dupreer-«>

Eddie Nelson

2d half
3 Anriins
Wyeth A LaRue
Herbert Ashley Co
J'hll Baker
Alexander Girls Co

Avenoe B
Hidden Voices
•Night School
Bert Hanlon
Ling A I»ng
(One to fill)

2d half
DInz Monkeys
r)orothy WahlCAT Harvey
S«>nator Murphy
.N & Brazilian Nu's

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Wyoming Duo
Jordan Snuton Co
Moss A Fryo
Dinus & Beln»'t Rev
(One 1o fill)

2d half
Ishakawa Japs
MarcMle F.illpt Co
Faber A McfJowan
Moss A Frye
(One to nil)

Falten
Korwls Krayon Co
Eddie A Grace

BOSTON
Orpheam

Ford A Price
Howard A Ross
Skelly A Helt Rfv
•Fisher A Sheppard
J R Johnson Co

BUFFALO
Stato

Nestor A Vincent
Herman Bfrrrens
Dobbs Clark A Dare
AInraion A Manlry
Flynn's Minstrels

CLEVELAND
State

Bell A Eva
Reiff Bros
Nancy Hoyer Co
Herman 'fimberg
Lovttts Conc'tion

Ford A Goodrich
Fr.ink Gaby
(Two to nil)

2d half
McGlynn A Sully
T-anrle Ordway ("o
Jack Powell %
(Two to nil)

TORONTO
Tonga Street

Prevost A Ooelct
.Stevens A laurel
Overboil A Young
Jarrow
Greenwich Villagers

WASHINGTON
Strand

Francis A Wilson
A A L Wilson
M Montgomery Co
Lnznr A Dale
Fletcher C'yton Rev

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

Sul

BUFFAIX)
Lafayette

y UoK<^rH A S
'"oiitKlly A Wnrith
Hcri Hfikcr Co
Larry R«llly
UiKoietto Bros Co

CORNING, N. Y.

Liberty
Norman
The Roys
Dou>:lafl Flint Co

CORTLAND. N. Y.
r<ortlMnJ

•Dvorak
Clare A Atwood
La FolUtte
Norlhlane A Ward
Bobbie Jarvla Co
GENEVA, N. Y.

Empire
•Srdal Bennett
Clark A HarriKan
•Thompson Herri 3

NIAO. FALIJl. N.Y.

Cataraet
Tuck A Clare
Bobbie Jarvis Co
•Jane Blaine Co

Zaza A Adelri Trio
2d h.kff

•Dainty Edna Co
Harry Horry A Miss
Four Comedy Ch( fs
Kut«*r Trio

ROdlRSTKR
VWturiu

•Sed.'il Bennett
Quisty Four

2d half

•.Tane Blaine Co
Ml Ul r< (1 H(i|;iTH < '<<

MilA RON. P.A.

Columbia
Ham I.C0
HuKhes A Pam
Four Cojncdy ch' tit

2d h..lf

•Wilb'-rt A Li a: :i

\.l\f & Lee
Rigdon Dancr rs

SPRINGFIF.II>. O.

Rerrat
The Lampinln
Harry Haw Co
Kiiig A Irwin

FAIM.O. N. D.

timad
Mack A Salle
•RIch'da'n B-os A C
Trenell Trio
(One to nil)

2d half
The SkatPlls
Rose A Thorn
Stuart Girls
Tuscano Bros

OALESBURG, ILL.
Orpheam

Christie A Bennett
Four Rubini tls'^rs
(One to nil)

2d half
Raymond Wilbert
Chamberlain A E
Dan Fitch Minstrels

CD ISLAND. NEB.
Majestic

(IS)
Miller Packer A S
Bobby Brewster Co

(1I-21)
Brady A Mahoney
?ylvla Dayne Co

GREEN BAY. WIS.
Orpheam
1st half

Jerome A France

FEORIA, ILL.
Orpheam

Dalla* Walker
All* A Pullman Co
Wil*on Aubrey 3
(Two to nil)

2d half
Middleton A S
Primro** Four
(Four to nil)

QUINCT. ILL.
Orpheam

Raymond Wilbert
chambcrrn A Earle
Dan Fitch MIn

2d half
Christie A B-nnMl
4 Rubini SiBCorA
(One to nii)

RACINE. WIS.
RIalto

Frace A JeromeFAB Halls
Coulter A Rosa
lA Graciosa
(One to nil) -

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Falare

The Florenis
Voland Gamble
Fireside Reveries
Spencer A Williams

Frankie A Johnny
Early A Lalgbt
Harry Seymour
Krans A White
Oautler's Toy Shop

EDMONTON. OAK.
Pantograa

Martinette
Conn A Albert
Klas* A Brilliant
Franci* Renault
(George Mayo
Dance Evolution

Trarel
(Open Week)

De Peron Trio
Cronin A Hart
Chuck Haas
Reno HI* A Allen
Tho Speeder*

SPOKANE
Pantaffe*

Whirl of New York

SEATTLE
Poatoff**

Phil lA Tosca
Castlelon A Mack
Olga Mlska Co
Chabot A TortonI
Walter Weems

Sheiks of Araby

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Fantage*
Allen A Taxie
Burke A Betty

TRRIE FRIGANZT
1530 Formosa Avenu*

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
GAP Hickman
a Melvins

JOLIET. ILL.
Orplieum

T^wton
r)e»ley Sisters f'o

(One to nil)

2d half
J Roshirr A Muffs
Alls Pullman Co
(One to nil)

JOPIJN, MO.
Electric

Eary A Kary
Moore A Fields

2d half
Jo» Allen
•Br 'I'-rlck Wynn Co

KAN. CITY. KAN.
Electric

P.^ul Rahn Co
Three Alex

2d half
Foch Four •

i<iri»- ;o flilf

KAN. I ITV. MO.
<ilobe

•A.'h Woody
Sxrllng A Gold
Mrdwny to Bow* ry

(One to nil)
2d half

Mssnn A Scboll

Dancing Kennedys
(One to nil)

2d halfTAJ Gibson
R A E Tracy
Stella Mayhiw
Minstrel Monar> hs
Niobe
(One to fill)

ST. JOE, MO.
Electric

Francis Ross A I>
Monfe A Lyons
Crystal Bennett Co

2d half
Sinclair A Gray
Arch Woody
Miller Packer A S

ST. LOI'IS
Colambin

Wheaton A Hoyd
F A M Halls
S«-vmour A J'-an' ""
(Two to nil)

?d hPlf
Lester Rayniviid C,
•Whiting A l>unT)
McKinley Sisters
TIarry Garland
(One to nil)

Grand
G Ayers A Bro
Stanley Tripp A M
Bob Murphy Ce

Little Cinderella ^Fernando Pac*
"

Oaudsmtth Bro*

BAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantac**

I<a Dora A B'kmaaGAB Parks
Oklahoma Four
Jack Dorau
Burt Walton
Virginia Belle*

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Faataff**

P A J La Volla «
Ford A Truly
Three's a Crowd
Stephens A H'll'st'r
Varden A Perry
Belleclair Broa

SALT LAKB
Fantagea

Santlgo Trio
White A Barrr
Maude I^one Co
Harry Hines
Hannaford Family

OODBNs UTAH
Faatage*
(lt-21)

The Lnmar* >

Ruth Dudd
Sherman Van A H
Vnledta's Leopard*
Utah Mastcrman

THE BRAMINOS
With their weaderfal maaleal last

PLATING LOEW CIRCUIT
Dlrf«tloai J. H. LUBIN

Dummie*
Princeton A Vernon
Nan Halperin
Pasquall Bro*

BELLINGHAM
Pantagea

De Lyons Duo
Jim A Jack
Ned Norton
Regal A Moore
Hoii Trio

TACOMA
Fantage*

S'-nsuilonai Togo
Five <:haplns
La I'lne A Emery
Marriage vs Div'rce
Finlay A niil
Willie Bro*

PORTLAND, ORE.
Fantage*

ROulMI Bros
• 'hick Supreme
titinm A Rom.t
L'.'Wis A Norton
Bob I<a Salle
Joe Jackson

Trayel
(Open Week)

.'Irh'pp's Circus
Hope Vernon
Dcwcy A RoKers

DENVER
Paatage*

Rollo
Phllbrlck A P«r Vo*
Josle Heather
Palo A PaUt
Kate A Wiley

COLO. SPRINGS
Paatage*
(16-18)

(Same bill play*
Pueblo lf-21)

Kalherinei Applelon
Major Rhoads
Lillian Burkhart
Belt Lou Hart
Thalero's Circu*

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantace*

Ward A Dooley
Piene A G«ff
KItnf r A Reaney
Mikado Opera Co
M Olntaru
Seven Algerian*

KANSAS CITY
Pantages

R'nnl.lo Bros
HHnillton A It^rn*^*

Aleku
Jurk Gold!*

WILLIAM F. ADER
The Chicago Thgatrical Lawyer

Now T.orate<l at
II SO. LA SAI-LK HT.. iilH AGO, ILL.

Phone KANHGLPII Mil

Cave Man Love
Davis A McCoy
Harvard Ilolt A K
SAN FRAN( I.S< O

Pantace*
Foxworlh A Fr'nrls
Ada Uarl A Lewis
Tony A George
Charic* Howard

Bits A Pieces

MEMPHIS
Pontage*

Nelson's Caliand
Chernynoff
M Burnell
Walter Brower
Canadian Band

(Continued on prtRC 41)
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Only nine of the names ndvortlsed
tn the last editions t*t the Saturday
newspapers appeared at the benefit

for the Anrjerlcan Theatrical Hos-
pital Sunday afternoon, while 19

names advertised failed to appear.

and there were flvo acts presented
which were not advertised.
The nine making good the prom-

Ivee in the ads were Leon Errol.

OlCa Petrova, William Hodge. Tay-
lor Holmes, Lester Allen. Thurs-
ton, Alf P. James, Dilly Dalo and
Geneva Mitchell.
The five not adverti.sed act.s ap-

pearing were Margaret Youm;. Jack
Barker, Flo Jacobson, Robecca Cuu-
ble and John Kane, and Bert Kel-

ler's Stables Orchestra.
The missing 19 were Fanny Brlce.

Frank Keenan, Winnie Lightner,
Walter Catlett. W. C. PMelds. George
Blokel, Phil Ryley, Joseph Caw-
thorn, Swift and Kelley, Marilyn
lilUer. l*earl Kegay, Irving Fisher.
Allan Dinehart, Richard Bald, Lang-
ford and Fredericks, Al Herman,
Harry and Anna Seymour, Henry
Bantrey and band, and Whiteman's
jCafe de Paris Orchestra.

Bert Kelley's Stables Orchestra
ubstitutod for the Santrey and
"Whiteman organizations, and though
there are only four people—Fred
Burke, Al Mundy, Mack Komie and
"Old Rag i:aby' Steven.s—they
made a line showing and did three
numbers to big applause.

Miss Young was a big boost to
Jthe program, too.

Flo. Jacobson, a Cameo record
artist, made a splendid impression.
She and Miss Young gave the pho-
nograph fans their full value in the
program.
Leon Errol, Alf P. James and

Geneva Mitchell werp "Sally" play-
en who wt-re advortl.'ctl, and, in ad-
dition. Jack Itarkcr did a i)iano-
log, warmly appreciated.
Thurston did the illusicjn of "Saw-

ing a Young Lady in Two Halves,"
the most remarkable of the pr >-

i:ram from a production .standpoint, '

as none of thu others did.moro than
appear in "one" and do a stunt, ex-
cepting Caul)le and Kano, who did
a song and dance from "Tangorine."
Klght of the "TanKcrino" dancers
were programed, but did not ap-
pear, Icaviiig the .show Luk'iig in a
chorus numl)cr of any kind.
As the American Theatrical Ho.s-

pltal is enaMcjd to render greater
service to chorus folks and ordi-
nary stage folks than to high -.-sala-
ried prin:ij)al.s, the showing was to
be regretted, and cerlainly was due
to every ono depending upon tume
one else to rcprx.sent the profession
Outoido of the big stars.

Thurslon. Margaret Ifoung, J.ack
Barker, Alf 1'. Jamo.s, Stables Or-
chestra and Billy Dale wtro the

DON'T
Thow Away Your Old

FUR COAT
Brinfl Them Here— There's
Always Enough Left for a

JOHNNY COAT
Our ExpcrS^nre, Our Rpason.ahio

?» wm'i''"'' J*""
»''"">""'y«» Sake

It will I'ay You to InveatiBato —
Blumenfield's Fur Shop

204 State-Lake BIdg.
CHICAGO

Phonn DKAKItnu.N l-iSSWOHK ('AI.I-KI> Von
Our R**ffrenci'»

Ani^ono In Show Uu.Hlne.<ifl

R. R. TICKETS
CUT R.\TR8.

Rouirht and S«ld.
UAVII) LYONS

LlCfnucd U. It. Ti'kei Jlroker.

i ... _ Trlrphone HarriHon 8D78
,
m B. CLAKK 8T. Clfir.iGO

only ones who did what might be
called' "acts." I>eon Krrol sang a
song from "Sally." Olga Petrova
delivered two recitations, one of
which is to appear in "Droll Sto-
ries." Taylor Holmes told a story
and recited a number. Tester Allen
did a song and dance. Geneva
Mitchell offered a couple of num-
bers with her uke. Thurston gave
credit to Horace Goldin In stating
that there were only two present-
ing the "Sawing" illusion as it was
being offered. He ridiculed exposes
appearing in newspapers and pic-
tures.
William Hodge simply made a

preliminary talk in which he re-
ferred to the good work being done
by the hospital and to the fact that
Judge Joseph Sabath had organized
It. Errol later amended that state-
ment by saying that Aaron Jones
was "the man behind the gun." Er-
rol also centred attention upon Dr.
Max Thorek, crediting him with
'cutting remarks ' off stage.
At one time Judge Sabath was re-

quested to rise and show himself,
and did so to liberal applause. The
mention of Aaron Jones and Dr.
Thorek also brought applause.
Hodge hoped that the American
Theatrical Hospital, the only one of
its kind in the countpr, would some
day have duplicates in all large
cities.

The performance was advertised
to start at 2:30 and got away ten
minutes late, continuing until 4:50.
The last part was weaker than the
first, atid this was due. Judging from
announcements, to the fact that
many artists expected disappointed.

Krrol made a fine master of cere-
monies and took occasion to praise
the orchestra for volunteering. He
jested that ho had seen a lot ot
monkeys up at the American Hos-
pital, and in intro<lucing Billy Dale,
who does an ambitious old chap,
said that Dale was a patient just
out of that hospital.

Jack Chapman's orchestra from
the Drake hotel, which also plays
for the DnUte hotel radio station,
closed the first show at the Majestic
Sunday and lent .-idiltional interest
to a good \'audevillo bill. The band
is more of am orchestra than a vaude-
ville act.^but it proved a notable
feature for the Majestic. Chapman
presides at 'piano and six others
double various instruments with
one fellow singing a song or two.
The headlined feature is Henry

Calalano and coini)any in a revue
which has been playing Association
time most of this season. It is a
apl^ndld entertainment with the ex-
ception of the soprano singer, who
may be now to it. Catalano is a
pleasing performer with good per-
s«»nality. Thece are a malo pianist,
three clever dancing girls and this
soprano. The act has pretty scenery
and Is well arranged.
The Florenls opened the show

with acrobatic poses nicely pre-
sented. Irene Trevett sings and

JACK WIENER
Matador

"lAiOFTIliO"

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performers

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatre Bldfl.,

Ground Floor

MILLION DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
^^

Clark Street, at Ijkvfrrnce Avenae, CIIICAOO
MR. FRED MANN Presents

,

' KDWARD nKCK'8 KNTIRRI.V NKW CiORGROUS PRODUCTION

"IN RAINBO LAND" .

••^••y of fortr ppopU with th« mo»t wonderful choru* ©ver ••n ea a floor and
FRANK WKNTrilAr, and HI* RAINBO ORniRHTRA
FAMOUS DINNERS AND LA CARTK SLHVICI*

s.
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state- Lake
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gets songs over the footlights in a
pleasing way. Frank Hallidav and
Willette in "Detailed" offer a sing-
ing and talking number, mostly talk,
which Is novel In construction and
pleasing though light In laugh pro-
ducing for houses which* Uke hoke
Jimmy Ru.ssell and company in
Harry Langdon's old act—"Johnny's
New Car"—obtained many laughs
which were earned. It Is dandy
comedy and Russell does It as well
as Langdon. In fact, a heavier voice
improves the comedj'. Peggry and
Polly compose the company.
Alexandria followed with comedy

and xylophone playing. There are
two men In this act and one starts
out like he meant to play the in-
strument while the other mas-
querades as a stage hand. The
l>oob stage hand breaks ark funny.
It Is unfortunate that Alexandria

edy dancing of Langford drew them
back for several rounds of applause.
Will Mahoney walked away with all

the comedy laughs. The audience
Just couldn't get enough of .Jiim,
His last number, the burlesque Rus-
sian bit, made him an easy show
stoppeir
Bobby McLean, playing his home

town and also a local fav, came Into
his own. Mahoney clowned and
took bows, which gave thia act a
good comedy touch. Fannie Brice
was next and only after promising
to appear In the following act.
which wac a band, would the
audience allow her to make her bow.
Verne Buck and his "Merry Garden
Orchestra" (New Acts) were next.

Al Herman had the job of next
to closing and did his usual routine
with his fly gags and fast talk. A
lot of times one wonders if Herman
isn't getting risque, but the way
Herman goes seems to be the best
answer and there is no question that
an audience takes to him. The Fly-
ing Henrys never had a chance with
the late hour of the show and flew
around to a lot of retreating backa

Loop.

The payroll for the Western Keith

CORRESPONDENCE
The eities under Correspondence in this issue ef Variety are

as follows, and on pages:
ALBANY 37
BALTIMORE 41

BOSTON 45
BUFFALO 33
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DENVER 38
DETROIT 41

INDIANAPOLIS 41
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MONTREAL ..i^ 33

PITTSBURGH 44

PORTLAND, ORE 41

ROCHESTER 37

SAN FRANCISCO 36

SPOKANE 37

SYRACUSE 40
WASHINGTON ...'.l 40

forgets that he Is doing a comedy
character when he starts to play the
xylophone, which ruins any impres-
sion that he has made as a come-
dian. Henry Catalano and com-
pany followed. Spencer and Wil-
liams were "next to closing" at this
show and made very big. The Chap-
man orchestra closed the show.

Lulu Arley, of the Arleys, perch
act. is suing I>r. Charles Holtz for
$50,000 damages for injuries sus-
tained in a collision between his
auto and an ambulance in which
she was being t.tkon to the hospital
while suffering from smallpox, llor
attorney charges that she was In-'
jurcd internally in addition to the
injuries to her logs and arms. Lulu
Arleys home address is 1333 N. La
Salle street, Chicago.

Another gicat vaudovillo show
with the acli-out sign going out as
early as 1 o'clock. This sign at the
Palace is getting to be the usual
thing. Ijast week this sign was out
for 14 times and it came out for its
15lh consecutive showing for this
week's Sunday matinee.
Fannie Brico la kept over for her

second week and still topping the
bill. She did not change her routine
outside of the last two numbers,
really encores, this week doing
"Florodora Baby" and "My Man,"
the last a London cockney dialect
song that holds humor and pathos.
The .show Itself started at prompt

2.15 with Yost and Glady, French
clay modelers, a man and woman
with just a touch of comedy talk
which makes It a good big time
openbr. Ray and Edna Tracy, can
be billed as the best number two
big time act on the big time—that
is with their present vehicle—a good
looking couple with a little song, a
comedy piano solo, a single dance
by the man, a short double dance
routine, all done In 11 minutoa, got
them plenty of returns. Both mem-
l)ers are clever and are new to big
time vaudeville out here, having last
been seen as a trio (Tracy. (Soeti
and Tracy). They have a much
more salable two -act than they did
a trio and should go far.
Langford and Frederick are doing

their familiar comedy skit "Shop-
l)ing," but it never seems to grow
old the w^j^L is handled by thia
couple. Langford has that ability
to put over talk that makes it sound
like ad lib. Their lingerie shop
looks spick and span, while the
dressing of Mi.ss JYederlck is al-
ways In keeping with the season,
going In for the more simple gowns,
which are very becoming. Thecom-

ofllce, totalling around $500, was
nabbed from the inside pocket of
Tim Keeler, an attache of the of-
fice, Saturday, shortly after noon.
Keeler obtained the money In new
bills from the Lake State Bank on
the second floor of the State-Lnke
Ruildlng. When he arrived at the
fifth floor it was missing. He at
once ran downstairs and ha^ the
elevators stopped for a time, but
there was no suspicious looking peo-
ple around.

Chaplin's "Pilgrim" Is the feature
at the Rialto this week, where It Is
usual to have a vaudeville hendliner.
The presentation of "The Pilgrim."
fresh fi-om the Roosevelt run, war-
rants this headline prominence.
There are nine acts Insteadi of the
usual ten.
Zara Carmen Trio opened the

.ihow wibh a juggling novelty In
which the man looks Uke Chaplin
without attempting to impersonate
hira. Catching hats from tho audi-
ence provided considerable comedy.
Bei;t and Lottie Walton In a regula-
tion soft shoe dancing act proved
they could hold such a spot on big
time. Hanson and Burton Sisters
offered some pleasing magic and Il-
lusions, presenting a little vaudeville
show all by themselves. Berger and
Seamen pleased here, for the broad
comedy of the passenger boy is just
what Rialto patrons like. Tarzan,
a monkey Impersonation act under
the direction of one of the PattI

KANE and HERMAN Say
CHICAGO nrlll •njoy • oaora nlMMaa*
vl«l« by tayins at

"CHICAGO'S lOEWEflT"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CHrCAGOfl EXCLUSIVB flECTIOK.
ttTKBT ROOM With a PRIVATK HATH

ONK TILOCK PROM I.AKB
rWKSTt MINUTB8 U AM niRAT1l»
Boa Step* at Door. Excellent Ca/o.

ATTHACTfTK KAtKB
WIRK POR RRSERVATlOIfS

brothers left a doubt In the theatre-

Is mioget or monkey.
Doh Lanning comes might nearmeasuring up to big time require-ments, and In next to closing posUtlon gave the bill impetus. Chapmanand ping closed the show wltTanoffering in which a handsaw num^

I^rW*^"**""^'''* "^ b^ing »ke tStof Weaver Brothei-s. was mo.- in-terestln|^ from a vaudeville stand-

ul^rinr^ST
^'^''^'''' ^"^ Co. andHarrison Moss were not seen at thisperformance. ^ **

Tho National, at G?>d and Halstead.
which tried dramatic stock and Hy-
att tabloid this season and failed
with both, started with vaudeville
and pictures Saturday. . Dramatic
stock held on there for some time
but Anally died. Hyatt tabloid lasted
but a single week. The vaudeville
season Is promoted with the assist-
ance of Harry Miller, manager of the
Windsor on the North Side, who is
an expert at putting over such
houses. The fact that the seating
capacity is but 400 on the first floor
Is a drawback, as people hate to go
upstairs.

Ton:my O'Connor, making his way
from Uniontown. I*a.. where his
show closed, to Madison. Wis.,
stopped at the Y. M. C, A. hotel
here and was rounded up by olHcera
searching for a fellow of the same
name wanted In a shooting ca.se in
Philadelphia Actor O'Connor had
some exciting moments. .

m

A famous Chicago dermatologist
who spends some timo in Los An-
geles every year has just returned
from a two months' stay there, dur-
ing which period he performed no
less than ten operations on picture
stars.

The Universal Scenic Artist Stu-
dio, founded under the belief that
other dealers in scenery were losing
business by demanding cash guar-
antees, and with the determination
to prove that a successful business
in this lino could be built up on ft
so much per week basis, has clqsed.
The experiment was a failure.

Frances Wliite, last seen In Chi-
cago at the Apollo with "Hotel
Mouse," is coming to McVicker'*
(pictures), opening April 16.

The joke was on Manager Fdwia
Wappler. of the Illinois Theatrs^
when 150 women fans reported th«

JUDITH ANDERSON
with PETER WESTON CO.

piiOTOcmArnT:D this season by

X>LOOl\
CHiCAOO

<(Mrikna«

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue •

CHICAGO
riione S^elpy 3801

.'\HK:—Do.MAKIA FIIF

F^RIAR'S INN
Van Burcn and Wabash Avenues

CHICAGO
:

*

DINE ENTERTAINMENT DANCE
Qur Steaks and Chops a Specialty. Table d'Hote Dinner, $1J25.

S p. M. TO »:S0 P. M. NO COVKR (11ARC F.

featuring FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
•• >.i.
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THE GREATEST COMEDY, NOVELTY, BUSINESS SONG EVER WRITTEN

1

By LEW BROWN and WALTER DONALDSON '.'> h?i\

A PLEADING BALLAD TI;IAT IS COMMENCING TO SWEEP THE COUNTRY AND IS ALREADY
A SENSATION FOR ACTS USING SAME:

I

,7^

A

•J*/-

("DON'T FORGET TO COME BACK HOME")

By GUS KAHN and WALTER DONALDSON

THE WONDERFUL, BIG, TREMENDOUS WALTZ (SONG) OF THE YEAR THIS IS THE TUNE
^THAT YOU ARE HEARING EVERYBODY PLAY AND HUM

IT IS NOW READY FOR SINGING ACTS:
t.Mi n.Jiu*Cm. . Tcv-l ^

f'.' ,>^.. ."' :

LYRICS BY LEW BROWN and JOHN TRAVER
^

MUSIC BY HEFSRI DE MARTINI and MAX KORTLANDER

THE SENSATIONAL SUCCESS FOR MISS GENEVIEVE TOBIN IN COMSTOCK & GEST'S
SUCCESSFUL PLAY, "POLLY PREFERRED"

MANY OTHER GREAT NOVELTIES ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR COMING SEASON'S
REPERTOIRE W^

.:m:i--:-:j^<i. ^mrn^

^-i3* L']f_s^ -V,>- :";."»-. it-^.ty^T.
Broadway and 47th Street, NEW YORK CITY •-^^^^^•>::&^!'-

^'

CHICAGO
BILLY STONEHAM

Grand Opera House Buildin

LOS^ANCELES
.BARNEY WEBER

• 318^ilP6''l^«'^ Theatre Buildi

1' ' i"

PHILADELPHIA
WILLIE PIERCE -

25 South 9th Street ,

^"''''
MINNEAPOLIS

CHARLES CORDRAY
622 Nicollet Avenue

. SAN FRANCISCO
^ FRANK SNOWDEN

Pantages Theatre Building

BOSTON
BILLY MORAN

240 Tremont Street

\^^.̂
ST. LOUIS

" STEVE CADY
401 Pineate BIdg.

8th and Vine Streets

-T. *.-\"'.: .'

DETROIT
NED NICHOLSON

: 206 Ryerson BIdg.

150 W. Larned Street

BALTIMORE
SAM TUMIN

1405 Madison Avenue

PITTSBURGH
JOE JACOBSON

310 Cameo Theatre Bids.

'CINCINNATI—DOC HOWARD. 1803 Hewitt Avenue SEATTLE—STANLEY HUMBLE, 809 30th Avenue

NEW YORK, GEORGE PIANTADOSI, General Prcfessicnal Manager
t -r • « ii'f-- 1> .V l-,'-f4- • <(j_|. ..,. • 1 ' w
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TWO 20TH CENTURY BOYS WITH A 20TH CENTURY AClf
^

HARRY I. 'HAROLD '

If' iu

A
N
D

''NUT COMICALITIES''
J

I
\

I

AFTER FIRST SHOW, APRIL 9th, AT PROCTOR'S 5th AVE^ NEW YORK, MOVE FROM 4th TO NEXT TO CLOSING
v.: 5

NOW PLAYING (APRIL 12-15)—HAMILTON, NEW YORK NEXT WEEK (APRIL 16)—MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Direction CHAS. ALLEN, M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

n
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the other day for a matinee not
scheduled. There has been an error

in printing the tickets. There have
never been Wednesday matinees at

the lUinoia. but the printer made
up a set for that day, and some one
in the box office sold some of them.
Manager Edwin Wappltr was the

only matinee Idol around.

Paul Rorlsr. formerly manager of

the Orpheum at Elgin. 111., has pur-
cliased the Blue Bird Theatre «t
East Peoria. HI. His father, H, P.

Rorig. who owns the Orpheum at
Elgin, is managing the hoube tempo-
rarily.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S &AN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

l*ANTACEi9 TIIEATBR RUII.DING

Brava, Michelen* and Trujillo
opened with Spanish song and
dances styled as a gypsy revue.
The dancing following the two
weeks of the Cansinos aroused little
enthusiasm. Miss Michelena's vuicu
between dances secured returns.
Sargent and Marvin did well as No.
2 with their •instrumental offering.

Daylight saving wa.s he.iten al-

most three to one in the Milwaukee
election to the delight of local the-
tre men.

The Colonial and Luna theatres
at Logansport, Ind., have been
taken over by the Hornbeck Amuse-
ment Co. of Lafayette. Ind. The
Colonial will play pictures, while
Luna will alternate witli pictures
and vaudeville.

™« Taylor l\
WILL PARRY YOU ANY Pl.ACB,

ANY TIME—SAFELY
A Real Wardrobe Trunk at Only

m /

TAYLOR'S
28 E.Randolph St. 210 W. 44th St.

CHICAGO NEW YORK

Interesting evenly balanced bill

this week at the Orpheum. Vera
Gordon and Co., in "America," a
r.ketch admirably suited to Miss
Gordon, glvitig her full scope for
fine emotional acting, together with
comedy of an appealing nature,
made an excellent headline offer-
ing. Mudya CJordon handles her
role creditably, with Wallace Ray
givinif a capable performance as
the blind son.

The Four Camcrons took the com-
edy hit. The progresi* since their
last appearance here justifies the
returns. •

"The Little Cottage," with Fi-ani?
Sinclair and Cliff Dixon, proved an
attractive No. 3 with pleasing songs,
good comedy and an attractive set.

The blond girl secured the greatest
applause with a high kicking dance
specialty.

Gene Greene was as.<;lgned a dif-
ficult position next to closing, fol-

j lowing the heavy Gordon sketch,
lie came out on top with the usual
stories and character songs. "The

I

I^nd of Fantasie" held up strongly
for the second week. Cloaing the

' show and running over 50 minutes,
I the act held the audience Intact.

Francis X. Hennessy
IRISH PIPER—SCOTCH PIPER
VIollniM (Mu-><ilan», (rixh Step

'i^l * lid Srotrh nigh laod Dancer. PUy
Hmamui

P«rt«. V.iiKlffllle. Would Join Mu«lral Art Bur-

leimiKv Irish comiHllflii. ©r L&d» Singer. Pirtner.

AGENTS. Km» M> Atfdrm. VaHetj. Mtw Y»rk.

I'or You r Co usideratio v.

i\ Siilyeri/

COLLECTION
of

GOWNS, SUITS and \\ RAPS

()/

COMl'l.l.LlNC, DISriXC'ilUN

«

Madame Kahn
148 West 44tli Street ^

M'VV YORK CITY

The former Shubert unit, "Step-
pln* Around," billed a3 "The Sheik's
Favorite," given mor* than the
usual advertising at Pantages,
proved a good attraction and well
adapted to this style of house.
Strictly popular-priced fare, the
unit show proved entertaining and
a draw.
Jimmy Gildea handles the com-

edy effectively throughout the nu-
merous scenes, with Margo Raffaro
gaining attention in an Oriental
dance daringly costumed. Harry
Bloom lends the most strength as
the Sheik in the revue and in the
vaudeville section preceding with
his fine singing voice and monolog-
istlc ability. He scored an indi-
vidual hit.

Three acts were programed for
the vaudeville section, with "The
Man Hunt" dropped after the first
show. The Vintour Brothers opened
with hand-to-hand feats that com-
pare with the best- Their one-
handed lift with both on the floor
was a big applause dinner. Bloom
was the only other act. The IS girls
appear to advantage, but their cos-
tumes are somewhat too bold for
family audiences.

Two good features stood out In
the current Golden Gate bill. How-
ard and Clark headlining gave the
bill a touch of importance^ The
radium effect, the first seen here,
won unusual appreciation. Their
success was most pronounced.
Lola and Senia proved the other

feature. The couple display a prac-
tically new routine sines returning
from Australia. Miss Lola's toe
balances and clever pirouettes are
the most finished seen at this house,
winning enthusiastic applause.
Their concluding dance contains
some good pantomime and novelty,
registering big success.
Steppe and O'Neal gathered big

laughs with their speedy talk rou-
tine, stopping the show next to
clo.slng.

Four of Us, a male quartet, tied
things up No. 2, forced to return
after the lights were lowered for
another encore. Emmy and Pots,
appearing third with an introduc-
tory opening, giving the impression
Klrls were behind the drape, created
surprise when the trained poodles
were shown instead. Emmy has a
fine idest, good appearance and can
put over talk effectively.
Harvard, Wynfred - and Bruce

started the show with a neat r<?u-
tlne on the rings, made additionally
effective through good appearance.

turn of vaudeville to the Hippo-
drome, Ackerman & Harris pre-
sented one of the best shows this
house has offered in months. In-
stead of the usual five acts there
were six, the headlincr being "Ten
Sweet Sweeties" (New Acts), staged
by Fanchon and Marco, comprising
singing and dancing by 10 pretty
girls.

Burke Brothers, a club juggling
turn, opened. They manipulated the
clutos very well and their routine
was fast and well^ liked. George
Hunter offered a blackface skit of
songs and stories. He emulates
some of the big blackface stars and
puts his material over very well.
K.iufman and Lillian Include com-

edy, talk and songs. The girl Is

easy to look at and is the strong
member of the team. The sheik bit
got a lot of laughs: It was well
done.
Maurice Samuels and Co. present-

ed "On Ellis Island." The Hip
audiences treated the more serious
moments of the little playlet from*
a comedy angle, Samuels seeming
to play for laughs rather than pa-

t. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

The Arena

"LlNDOFTEO"

The
ai'id

thos, as he has previously.
audience literally "ate it up'
gave him a big reception.
princess My.^terla is a mind read-

ing act. The man works in the
audience using a long earphone, into
which the uudicnc© whispers its

questions.

Miss Y'ama Katayamn, reiHJrted to
be Japan's premiere toe dancer, and
Mrs. N. Gadsby, opera singer, ar-
rived here on the steamer "Tenyo
M.vni " last week. It was announced
that neither would appear on the
ntage in this country.

Members of the Siin Francisco
Opera As-sociation are seeking
pledges to take blocks of 25 |4
tickets for a season of eight per-

Ladies' Shoes

Exclusive,

Stylish, Sturdy

ANDREW GELLES
1656 Broadway
New York City/
.. at 6lBt St. r

%

Dorothy Jardon. operatic star,
who has been appearing at Loews
Warfleld. came in for publicity last
week when one of the papers said
she was to marry Everett Saxe,
head of one of the leading furniture
houses here. The next day Mrs.
Uridijct Jatdon. mother of the
singer, rame out in an interview,
saying it was a mistake, that Dor-
othy was not going to marry Saxe.
but that she was engaged. L.ater
.still the engagement was denied en-
tirely. The stories caused a lot of
shatter. It is said Dorothy and Saxe
are very fond of each other and on
the verge of a betrothal, but that
her marriage would Jeopardize her
theatrical contracts, and because of
this mamma stepped Into the
breach to save the day.

For the .''econd week of the re- | ^^

"LOUISVILLE
LOU*'

A Great Gal Told About
in a Great Song

t_#-f7^ " »%«

1
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MARION DAvrnsj

Photo by Edicin Doxcer Hcsscr.
f

>

"Mincralava is the perfect way to a

perfect complexion. I have used many
beauty clays but Mineralava so far sur-

passed all others and I now use it and it

onlyr—MARION DAVIES
Miss I>avics is conceded to b«? one of the

rarcfa bennties omonK the inodon iScture stars
and she is just as bcnutini! "oflT* a^ "ou."

Of course—
shejises Mifieiatava

For sale at your depeudable Drug 9i. Dept. Store.

PARIS VIVADOU NHW YOUK DintribMtor'

m
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BUFFALO TYPEWRITER EMPORldM, lac.

(I>ea)er» In all oialira tyi>ewriter?)

St7 Mala 8tr«tt Buffaia. N. Y.

Huffftlo Typewriter rniporliim. Inc.,

307 Main Street. lUBalo, N. Y.

:

1 encloso $20, payaunt In full for a No. H

rorona rebuilt typewriter (to be dellvireti pre-

paid aiiywhoro In V. S. ). If after usluf the

torvua for flvo days on my owa work. I am
n<.l entlifly a^faned with the typewriter. I

may return It, you wlU refund payuont. and
I will b« under no obligation.

Nnmo
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AUTOMOBILE SALON OF

^ HERMAN N. KARP j
ANNUAL REOPENING ON APRIL 14th

^ AT ICELAND, Nmnf MUUon Dollar Palac€
r „

"i S2d 8tre«t, Wt«t of Broadway

World*B Largest Showroom Ezhibitinfi: Used Uo^r Cart

I

The GrtMfi Aaa«MbUr af GaaniBte^d Vaed Car* aC OlatlacilT* Trpa- Kv
Hhoma. Caoalailng of ' "

IliOAI>STRRS
I.IMOtHlNEII
ftl'ORT CABS

TOIBIKG8
KEDAM4

TOWN CARfl
I^ANDAVLVni '

CABRIOUETS

KARP AUTOMOBILE SALON
Tfleplion^a i'irclea 00«5'&tft2-525S KalabUabed IfKK!

PARTIAL. TAYMBNT PLAKS ARRANGED
OPKN EVKNING.S AND SUNDAYS

Cart TUica • C«MlKDa»««t—ADMISSION FREE:
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the plans that will have .a pu<)lic
market and. a row of conunerciaJ
stores.

Andre Ferrler and his French
company presented "Conchette," an
operetta by a popular Fivneh com-
poser, laEt week at the La Galte
Francaiae.

foimar.ces In three weeks at the
Kxposition Auditorium.

(laetano ^lerola recently tc-

turned from New Tork and an-
nounced that he ha.s engaged as
principals Beniamlno GlgU. C.lovanni
Martinelli, Amando Tokatyan and
«,;iardon Paltiernler, tenors: Gul-
Bcppi do Lucca and Pietro Goldofl,

baritones: AOaml Didur, basso;
Quecna Mario, Eianca Saroya and
other sopranos, and Doria Fernanda,
contr.ilto.
Timothy Healy .statpd that it was

• not proposed to ask guarantees or
Bubscription.^, but .simply that 700

persons .should buy JlOO blocks c«f

tickets that would bo tranferable
and usable at any performance.

Jules Murray, Shuberts' general
' manager, is due here this week. He

Is at present In Los Angeles, Report-
ed to be negotiating for site for a

. new Shubert theatre in that city.

in

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINGT0N

LYCEUM. — Jack Donohue
'Molly Darling."
FAY'S—fJoorge B. Alexander and

Co., Mcnettl and S'deMl, Carmen
Euselle, Jack Hedley Trio, Doris
Trio, Doris Lester and Co., Moore
and Goo<lwin. Films—'(Gentleman
from Spain." "The Pilgrim."
EASTMAN — Eastman Theatre

Ballet, "The Pilgrim."
PICTURES—"Robin Hood." Pic-

cadilly: "Racing Hearts" and "Mr.
Billings, Htgonr,

Final t>oncort of tlip Rorhefiter
Symphony Orchestra will be at Con-
vention Hal!) April 17. The organ-
ization is unique in that it is almost
entirely recruited from local ama-
teur musicians and is supported by
members and admirers.

"Will King is going to revive the
' "High Cost of Loving" at the Ca-

ftino next week.

According to an announcement
from the A. C. Blumenlhal oftlces

made by Clyde Griffen, la charge of

the leasing of the new "Daylight
, Block" to be erected in the Old Ex-

position District, one of the finest

residential theatres Is inoluded In

ENIBIHE

NTHGMT
WILL KEEPYOUR HEAD AS

I

Clear As ABell
AT ALl\ insist on THE GENUINE

^

^^^^
\ ^S^Mkl

STORES \ ^UB^j^

TASMINF \
"^"'^ ^^'^ ^** ''^^"^ PACKAGE

|Ia)MMNY,.l|lNSlJRE.SYOlR
A 6 E. 12th ^TMWC

"•^'•Tr/llVOICE

Milton Galloway Hall has resigned
as Sunday editor of the "Democrat
and Chronicle" to become asKlstant
manager of the Rochester Exposi-
tion and Horse Show. Arthur P.
Kelly, who recently resigned as sec-
retary of the Rochester Ad Club to
become director of publicity at the
Ea.stman, wil> also take over the
publicity for the Itegent and Picca-
dilly. The managprial connections
of the three houses are close, par-
ticularly in regard to backing.

;;i2.r'i rS't^'tiilc:

This week the Eastman Theatre
Ballet makes its first appearance.
In connection with the theatre and
the Eastman School of Music it has
been decided to eetablish a school
of ballet, which will create new
dance acts for presentation each
week. Clara Forova, until recently
head of the Forova Dancers, is the
principal dansouse. This week the

ballet presents two divertiR.sements.

One is a pantomime, "The Elope-
ment," and the other a Polis Oberr
taa.

ALBANYi N. Y.

IIARMANUS P.LEECKCR H.\LL
—This week. Proctor Players in

"The Cave Girl." Ntxt week, "Six

Cylinder Love."
"PROCTOH'S GRAND—Vaudeville

and pictures.
, , ,^,MAJESTIC — Entire we« k. "The

Midnight Maid* us" (Mutual Wheel).

MARK STRAND— First half,

"Mighty Lak' a Rose." Second half,

"Brass."
LKLAND—Entire week. Oiapiin

in "The Pilgrim" and Mitton Sills

in "The Marriage Chance."
CLINTON .syl 'A III-:— Knt ire wfc<k

"The Pilgrim" and Glenn Hunter in
"The Second Fiddle."

Business continues good at Har-
manus Bleecker Hall, where stock
plays are produced weekly by the
Proctor Players, headed by Mary
Daniel and John Glynn MacFarlane,
despite the approach of warm
weather. The stock will remain at_

the hall throuybuw t iht auiiiill^^i, ui -

cording to E. M. Hart, general rep-
resentative for F. F. Proctor.

Louis A. Buettner, the Cohoes mo-
tion picture theatre magnate and
one of the most active members of
the M. P. T. O. of New York, was
installed as exalted ruler of the Co-
hoes Lodge of Elks on Monday night
bv Past Exalted Ruler Perry U.
Fuller. .

Frank Yelverton. owner and man-
ager of the Ballston theatre at
Ball:ston Spa, Saratoga County,
opened his theatre on Sunday night.
It was the first time that Mr. Yel-
verton had availed himself of the
permission granttnl by the Hoard of
Trustees for motion pictures to be
run on Sunday nights. Sunday
movies recently were voted at a
general election at Ballston Spa.

Harry Lazarus, formerly proprie-
tor of the Pine Hills (pictures) in
the fashionable residential section
of Albany, has leased the auditorium
theatre at Kingston, N. Y.

The committee In charge of ar-
rangements for the historic |>Hgeant
to bo .staged at PlattsbuTgh, N. Y.,
from June 10 to September 12 has
already received many communica-
tions from professionals regarding
accommodations during the pageant.
A bill Is now before the State Leg-
islature requesting an appropriation
of 1100,000 for the affair.

"LOUISVILLE
LOU"

"No Merc Conscience

Than a Snake Has Hips"

X

SPOKANE
By EDWARD J. CROSBY

Dr. H. C. Lambach, one of the
proprietors of the Clemmer theatre
here was elected president of the
Spokane Allied Amusement's asso-
ciation at the permanent organiza-
tion meeting held here April 3. C. V.
Van Horn, Pathe exchange manager
was elected secretary. Other officers

elected for the association for the
ensuing year were Charles York
f Auditorium), vice-president; C. E.
Stilwell (Stilwell theatres), treas-
urer, and Walter Finney <Pantages),
Charles "Whitehead (Whitehead'^
Dancing Palace) and G. Packeritz
(Empress), trustee.^.

The permanent association fol-

lowed the temporary organization
several months ago when a 10 per
cent, gross admission tax was being
considered by the Washington leg-
islature. As a result of a united
protest by amusement men. the
proposed tax was given a quid;
curtain.

ARE YOU GOING TO FM8PE?
ff(<>ninNhl|i ne«*oniniodntloiiN nrr.niiacil on nl» l.tnoa

Price*. noatn are Rolii« very fullj nrrnnao rnrly

booKlit and aoia l.lberly Bonda l.oa^bi anrt

PAUI, TAt'Sir. A soy. 104 nnat 1«ih M.. \e<» Voita.

PboiiPt «linTve»»nni «H :i<l-<l •
•'*"

ol«l.

Nan Halperin won her way into

iln' hearts of Spokane the.ttregoers
in her ajipearanee on the I'ant.ie^es

tlieatre stage last week. Miss H;il-

perin played her second week of

Tantages time here. jumi)lng to

Spokane frfim the Twin Citi» «. .Mij-s

H.ilperin presented a char.ieter sonK
<>e;e act that stopped the sshuw at

I lie Pantages.

LOVERS OF VAUDEVILLE
The Acclaiming Mob

im OF I

M

RENT
ANY NKXV SrT IN STOCK AT >1(H)KKATE
« iiAKri:--Tiii;N diih < t i kom ri u-

f II \ri: VHH i:.

HE IIAVK M\NY ATTKACT1\P STAUE
SKTTIMiS vol) MAY « HOrsi: KKOM

WELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
'SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 West 46th Street NEW YORK CITY
Phone Bryant 6517

toEUROPE
Chmffatrmel

. andmbestfiod
IF YOU want to go to Europe when the

season is over, send in the information

blank below today and let your Government
help you with your plans. Learn about

the famous cabin ships of the United States

l-ines, oti which you can obtain comfortable

passage for as low as Jiao to English ports

—$125 to Cherbourg.

Everything on these ships will help you to

find the rest and relaxation you need. The
vessels are decorated in soft, beautiful tones

and the perfect tactful service anticipates your
every need. The food is prepared by chefs

who are themselves artists in their way. In

quality, variety and abundance it is unsur-

passed on the seas today.

Learn in detail about these wonderful

"cabin" ships and the remarkable values they

offer for your money. They are daily earn-

ing praises from experienced travelers who
know the delights of informality and sheer,

solid comfort at sea.

Their names arc:

President Van Buren
President Adams
President Monroe
President Garfield
President Polk

They sail from New York every Wednesday.
First class ships sail every Saturday^ .

Write today for—
V -^ booklet ofsuggtiUd ioun and itinerariesfor

six weeks in Europe^ uhieh you may makefor
as low a$' $495f imludinz steamer fare; a

-_ handsomely illustrated booklet showing actual —

_

photographs ofinteriors of U. S. Government
ships i full information about the famous
cabin ships of the United States Lines,

INFORMATION BLANK
To 1. N. ShIppluK Kounl

Inforniution h^rt.on .\--^.%.SI Uii'-ltinvton. N. (.

Plf»»* »f Ik] without obllfation the litmnirr drtcrlbH aboirr. I am cci*-

•tdrririff tr.p to Euro|)C U, to tic Oiicta [2. to SoutbAuirHa U.

Afy Name

My i^trttt So. or R. F. D

ToTtw State

r. c. 8 s.

For injorwation rrf^ariiingjni.'ini;: aiidress

United States Lines
45 Hroadway

AfiendfS in Principal liitics

-Mannffing i)p^rators ftyr-

Ncw York City

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD
tttttVllKllltllMilll IM%tl«lt|t*|l|||t1M)l tl«l(lll«l»«t«lttll«1l1tltM II fl«t Iflll lHIIMt III
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:the sister of lovin^ sam^

IN&
'^

IgpsviiiE HHt
na mon0 (THATl&MPIN'lADir)

Shet a greatgsl boi/shGive tKese lyrtes X-^Jfnd x/hat a 6u7xe //

CHORUS
,

They call the lady Louisville Lou.
O, what that vampire baby can do!

She is the most heart breakinest—sHimmie
shakinesty

That the world ever knew.
She's got the kind of lovin' that holds 'em.

Big black eyes and she rolls 'em.

Hot lips—that are pipsl
And no more conscience than a snake has hips!

And when she struts her feathers and plumes
The porters drop their mops and their brooms
You ought to see them trailin' her, inhalin'

her perfumes!
And even old Black Joes who are old and weak
Hang around and want to be her sheik;

So brother, here's my warnin' to you:
Keep far away from Louisville Loul

DOVfr V/AIT-LEARN ITNOIU

AND JUST TRY IT OUTI
"LOUISVILLE LOU"

Folks, you've heard of scandalous
vamps;

History is full of love-fnakin' champs.
But if you crave a brand new thrill.

Come and meet the vamp of Louis-
ville.

She's a gal who's nobody's foo!;
Until you're vamped by this brunette.
Brother, you ain't had no vampin' yetl

YES! IT$ EVEN BETTEI^
THAN *IjOVIN'SAM'

SECOND CHORUS
They call the lady Louisvill* Lou; ^ \ - :-

O, what that vampin' baby «an do! ' ,r

She is the most heart breakinest—shimmir''^^
shakinest

That the world ever knew. >

'

She's got a wicked form, and she shows it.

She's hot stuff—and aho knows iti

What pep!—Does she step?
That's what she don't do nothin' else excep'I
And when she struts her feathers and plumes
The porters drop their mops and their brooms
You ought to see them'trailin' her, inhalin' her

perfumes!
Ain't nothin' she don't know 'bout the vampin'

trade
She was Peggy Joyce's cullud maid; '' •^' >'

So brother, here's my warnin' to you:
Just keep away from Louisville Lou.

AGER.~YELLEN © BOR.NSTEIN INC.

rmrm.

I

NOW ON DISPLAY
A New Collection of Spring Hats
Including Some Smart Milans

160 W. 45th St., New York City
Two Doors E&at of Broadwar

10% DtoMiMit «• N. V. A.'t tnm #• N. V. A.

AtJBO TO PROFESSIONALS

jpubli^^ men. returned to, Montreal
tlyiauwciic^ after an extended trip to
N##-V«*|k and Atlantic City. Rotsky
toojc Iftq^ntreal by storm recently
wb<>n norbookcd Irene Castle In at a
proKibi^Vd price and , literally
cleaned* ftfp on the deal, llotsky

,

blUea tiui' whole of Moittreal and
for *:U)© t^rst four nighrtfl special
squAdiil -cf police were biUfHed out-
side the, theatre.

1591 BROADWAY
COQ_. vv/. 4-6 ^*^ ST.

Billy QH/sr4Di.e^^,Frcf i^fgr Grand Opcra House Bldott
otto HvUe, B&o /V9-. Chicaoo- Milt Stevens. A;5rr-.-

Record crowds are expected to
turn out to greet Valentino and hi«
wife durinur their engagement at
the Mount Royal Arena. The scale
ia $7 top.

DENVER
By A. W. STONE

Harry Shunk and Jimmy McTn-
tyre, In "Red Pepper," got by as
"Mclntyre and Heath" at the Broad-
,way last week in no uncertain
fashion. Seldom does a theatrical
attraction get the free and unsolic-
ited press agentinff accorded "Red
Pepper." That Heath was not with
the team, being ill, was admitted
toward the latter part of the week
In a column-and-a-half story printed
In the Denver "Post." Neverthe-
less, the show did well all week.
About $24,200 on the week.

the excellence of other attractions
in town. The five Pantagea acts
were up to the average. A long and
rather tame feature picture, which
wound up the bill, probably helped
to cut down attendance. Receipts
were cut in half.

What was voted to be the best
vaudeville shown in Denver in

years w^as given at the Orpheum in

observance of National Vaudeville
Artists' week. Juliai. Eltlnpre, as
the headliner, 8er\'ed at first to at-
tract at the box ofllce, but before
the weok w^aa two days old the
news of the show's general excel-
lence pot abroad and the S. R. O.
Bign was hung out several times.

The EmpreM fell down badly last

week for no apparent reason save

HERIBERTA MARTINEZ
So» America's Prize Beauty

f i

OFT
M

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Kaster week business proved Ex-
ceptionally strong here. With tht

Teck dark, as the result of topsy-
turvy booking, the Majestic, show-
ing "Molly Darling." turned in one
of the biggest weeks of the season.
The show waa well received by the
reviewers and caught the public
fancy from the start, going to ca-
pacity at tho end of the week.

Burlesque continued strong, both
Gayety and fSarden showing to good
returns. The latter (Mutual) an-
nounced another "Midnight Frolic"
Wednesday night. It is now under-
stood that summer plans for this

house call for a stock chorus, with
chango of principals weekly, the
Hume plan to be inaugurated In a
•number of Mutual houses around
the wheel. -

Opinion," at the Majestic Sunday,
the grosa running well over $1,200.

Among the many signs of spring
usually apparent at this time of the
year one is noticeably conspicuous
this year by Its absence. To date
no advance man for any circus has
put in an appearance in Buffalo.

efforts of Manager Frank Priest-
land, the house has not had a good
season. "The Merry Widow" was
to have played Montreal, but owing
to the high gu.arantee asked the
deal was called off.

Cecil* Amm, wife of Arthur Amm,
formerly manager of the North
Park and naore recently of the New
Kastman, Rochester, died here last
week, following an operation. The
Amma were visiting here before
leaving for Mississippi, where Mr.
Amm was to take charge of a new
house for Faxnoua Playera Mrs.
Amm was a sister-in-law of the
late Henry Marcus, formerly man-
ager of Shea'a Hippodroma.

The fate of the Orpheum is un-
known. J. A. Gauvin, local im-
presario, booked the theatre for tho
.''ummer months and intends to put
in a French stock company. W. E.
Cuthbert, manager, will leave Mont-
real shortly and return to Toronto.
His plana <pr the summer include
the manag^Gment of two theatres

—

one in Hamilton and another. It Is
understood, in Buffalo.

Th« ,<!?atholIc Women's Club of
Quebe<5 lias decided to launch a
campaign against the exhibi'tion of
picture posters In the lobbies of the
theatres, claiming that these are
froqueni^lv immoral and indecent.
They* "^Mlr ask the city council to
take the matter up at the next ses-
sion of the Quebec legislature.

S. Ij. Natharison, president of the
Famous Players in Canada, is pro-
gressing in his arrangements to
take over complete control of the
local Loews house. His representa-
tive. Miller, is now in Montreal co-
operating with the local manager of
the house. H. J. Fitzgerald, as-
sistant manager of Loew's, has left

the concern. It is whispered that
ere long the now Loew's theatre will

be playing Pantages time under the
direction of the Famous Players.

Max Gabel and Jennie Goldateln
played Gabel'a success, "Public

THEiUUCAL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Ine

325 West 39 St NEW YORK.

ptWj
You never saw the merciless

lighting of the s'.age mar her per-

sonality—nor detract from the

charm of her face. Careful make-
up shelters her beauty. Be sure

your audience sees you at your
best. Use Lcichner'a Make-Up.
Thecream8,patnts,povvders,and
liners meet every demand— play

every part. Quality — that's

Lcichner's. Be sure to tise it.

At your druggist or sup/ily house.

I. lE/CMME/Q.
nHlErPkiPAMTIONSBiJ THEATRICAL NAHEUP

Soh Distributors: GEO. BOKGFELDT & CO, 16th St anJ Irvine HI, N w York

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S.— This week.
Community Players; next week,
dark; ""Molly Darling" follows.

ORPHEUM.—"Greatest Menace."
"dope propaganda."
ST. DENIS. — Russian Grand

Opera Co.

GAYETY—Roev« Beauty Show,
burlesque.

PICTURE HOUSES — Capitol.
"Robin Hood": Allen, "The Chris-
tian"; CrystaJ Palace. "The Bolted
Door"; Mount Royal, "Good Men
and True"; Napoleon Palace,
"Honor First"; Maisonneuve, "The
Third Alarm"; System, "Hungry
Hearts"; Pap Ineau, "Arabia"; Plaza,
'The Dangerous Age"; Midway,
"The Pilgrim"; Strand, "The Fool-
ish Matrona"; Regent, "Human
llearta"; Orpbeum, "The Greatest
Menace^"

George Rotsky, one of Montreal'e
leading theatrical manager* and

iflMt^tie^
THEATBICAL 0UTFITTEE8

1580 Broadway New York City

The World's largest

manufacturers i>f the»

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companies,
also individual orders.

NEW YORK—15S4 B'way at 4«th Si.

CmCAGO—State and Monroe St*.

'm

The Russian Gilind Opera Co.
opened a two weeke' enffagemont
at the St. Denis this week. Open-
ing night waa capacity.

shake hands
with r

gus

bartram
and

\ vertner

Calve gave a concert at tlie St.
Drnls April 5. Calve ha« not suiiij

in Montreal for many yi>are.

It Is anticipated that following;
"Molly Darling" His Majesty's will
(io.se for the season. Despite the

saxton

COVERS FOR
r ORCHESTRATIONS
' '>\Nn I.KATIIKK HRIEF CANR.<

) ART BOOKBINDING to:
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

wc will have something to say to you every \Yeek,
so don't miss reading this space.

now at

balaban and katz

Chicago theatre

sincerely,"'''"'' "'"".v'/;''.

bartram and saxton

MMWWMUAndV

WARNING to Managers, Bookers
The ilfle of the "BLUE DEVILS" has been fully copyrisfhte^ky "»« O"*/ ^«« ^««n on file in the N. V. A. pro^

tective material department since 1921.-SLAYMAN ALU ^ ^ ^^i.
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Seattle Haimony Kings
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LOS ANGELES
By EO KRIEG
I^os Angeles. April 11.

Jules Murray, of the Shubert of-
floea in New York, is hero for a
acation.

Vem© Hardin Porter, editor In
chief of Cosmopolitan Productions,
with headquarters In New York, will
b* on the coast within a few ^eeks.
Porter at one time was a staff writer
for The Green Book."

Ernest Wilkes Is dramatialngr a
flloi for Thomas H. Ince.

Willard Mack's "Red Bulldosrs,"
put on for a return enKagrement here
at the Kgan for the sole pyrpose of
interesting: film managers in the

Why 'long Acre"

Should Be Preferred to

All Geansing Creams

Fifat. Ij^Calue It is 8|>trcl.tl! y pr'TntfrJ
for '.Mhow folks" to remove insLiUtly
and harniles.sly groaae-palot and all

orts of Tnakf^ up, lenvin^ th<» skin
perfectly ck'an and velvety Bofi.
Secondly, h.^eiuse of its soft texture,
it 'sprejida" easily and Instantly peno-
trat<'« the pores. Thi.s means not only
economy in time but in expense. A
tin of "Lonti Acre" properly used lasts
about twice as lonfj as a package of
like size contiilriiiifj a "stiffer" cream
Since the introduction of I^ohr: Acre
Cream over 30 years aRO, the prod-
uct has bet n const.intly improved—but
the ^izes of j)ackaKe.s have not been
deere:i.se.j nor have the prioes heen in-
creased. The Jialf pound (S Oz. net )(

atlrai-tiv,- tin«» still retail at .^0 rcnt.s
and the full iMund (16 Oz. not) tiell
at Jl.oo.

Of co'ir.>«e, wl:!\ our limited profits we
cannot alTord i<> spend much money
for ud vert is: UK. l)ut we do want the
youiim-r set of Sttpe. Screen and Rinff
artisi.s to know that ' I/oub Acre" ia
Htm eqiiil to or '.uiivrior to any ch-ans-
insr and niassaR.' cream on the mar-
ket— a h'-lher impoiied or donieatic
and even thoimh it Is the mo«t eco-
nomical to u»f.

Jealous oofnpeti(or.>« tuny dispute this
but you are the besit judjfc. Try half
or full j»oiind tin and compare rt^«ult8
with any other l)raiid. If our claim.s
oo not prove true, in your case, yourmoney will be refunded.
Long Acre Cream in sold and guar-
ante«>,l at the toilet counters of Urn
Jeadinj? druy and d»iiartment tttores
pa.tronized by •-.ho.v peo|»le- and their
friencb*. in ar eenterM of the I'nlted
Slate.o, Canada and s.-veral foreiioi

.
ooiintiies. Wli-ii in.xmvenient to ob-
tain add la ceuii p.r tin for in)staKe
and mall your oni.r.s direct to the
Long A(Te I old <'r.ani <'ompanv. 2M
Xast il'ath St . .\ew York City. Quick
and safe delivt-ry guaranteed.

screen rights, closed Saturday nigrht

Originally it was booked for two
weeks, but a row with stagehands'
union brought about earlier closing.
Union insisted upon total of sixteen
men. whereas same play, when at
Mason several weeks before, used
only fourteen.

Holbrook Blinn probably wiy do a
new play before he terminates his
run at the Majestic in 'The Bad
Man." ,

CJeorge Benlel, general manager of
Morosco Holding Co., is due here
any day.

The Egan theatre will Increase Its

capacity from 334 to 700. A baTcony
wi'.l be installed.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINCJ—Dark: first half, next
week, "The Circle": last half,
"Kcmpy."
STHAXI>—First part, "Gllrapes of

Moon."
EMPIRE — All week, "Little

Church" and * Rob 'Em Good."
ROBi3INS-ECKEL — First part,

"Grumpv."
CRESCENT— The Eyes of the

Mummy."

Rodolpli Valentino and his ^^ife,

AVinlfrod Iliidnut, are booked to ap-
pear at the Jefferson St. State
Armory, April 14. Sam RosenbcrR,
former assistant nianaper of the
burned Bastablo and a dance pro-
motor, are behind the local engage-
ment. Admirers of the sheik arc
aakod to pay $1 general admission,
and another 60 cents for a reserved
.«!oat in the gallery when the A'al-
ontinu.s do their stuff.

Rialto gcssip is to the effect that
the Ba.stable interests will shortly
announce plans for a 12-story ottlco

building and theatre, to be erected
on the site of the burned playhouse.
Stephen Bastable has announced
that under no circumstances will
the property be koUI, although a
leasing proposition mipht be con-
sidered. Any building erected will

boar the Ba^^table name.

The Minion Ch«b, composed of
Syracuse amateurs, tia\eled to

"LOUISVILLE
LOU"

The Perfect High-Brown

PRICES: ALL OVER HEAD $20.00

50c A CURL

Permanent Wave $25

Method $20—

Lucien
107 W. 47th St., New York

Tmt. nivYANT S«3»

Auburn on Sunday and staged a
vaudeville revue at the state pri.%on
at the Invitation of the Mutual Wel-
fare League. The show will be re-
peated here later foir a local charity.

' »

F. Dean Rundell, manager of the
Tioga and Empire theatres • at
'Dwego, N. Y., for the past two years,
has purchased a half interest in the
Comerford Amusement Co., which
operates a chain of movie houses
In Owego. Waverly. Sayre, Athens
and Towanda. lender the reorgan-
ization. Rundell becomes president,
with Mv>E. Comerford as secretary-
treasurer. Rundell gets the hold-
ings of R. N. Merrill of Sayre. who
retires.
Rundell will continue to handle

the Empire, but has selected E. Burt
Cornell of Owego to direct the
Tioga. Cornell is a new comer to
the theatrical field. H© has been
assistant cashier of the Owego Na-
tional Bank.

Mrs. Gladys A. Meddaugh, a house
attache of the Empire theatre here,
won an order granting alimony of
$10 a week, with added counsel foes,
in Supreme Court here Saturday,
the order being directed against
DeForest Meddaugh, former Syra-
cuse police "ofllcflY*. One of the
unusual features of the case is the
fact that the complaint filed by the
woman alleges that her husband re-
signed from tjte police force becau.se
"night work interfered with his
relations with other women."

A singed and blistered nose, now
so obvious with court pla.ster as to
make its owner. Miss Bessie
Bumploy, a target for wandering
eyes, is tlie oaufo which haa split

the West Palermo Dramatic Club
in twain. MNr P.umpley was cast
for the rol'- i,f a negross in the
production -• "Paddle Your Own
Canof" at tbi; Town Hall. James
Iliko. .slago mantgcr, volunteered to
make her up. Ho burnt a cork over
a lamp flame and then, before it had
cooled, applied it to Miss Bumpley's
nasal organ.

The now Gateway Theatre Co.,
with Herkimer men the main .stock-

holders, is the real purchasers of
Linton and Hippodrome, Little Falls,

N. Y. It nieann competition will be
reduced when the New Gateway is

ready for opening. The proposed
strand on Main street, Little Falls,

will not at present be erected It Is

said. The only opposition to the
Moyor interests there for the year at
least is that offered by the gem.

Thomas J. Joy, for the past sev-
eral months man.'igor of the Strand
and Hippodrome at Carthage, ha«
sold his interest to the Schino-Car-
thago Corporation and will join the
Metro Buffalo ofllce next Monday
as sales manager. John M. Broslin,
rjonor.il manager of the Schino in-
terostH, is temporarily in charge at
Carthage.

Twenty Syracuse University fra-
ternities co-operated In present Ini;

a "Greek Revue," a vaudeville pro-

; ecu PON
AND

iBOOK STRIP

ffElDON.WIlLIAMS&lIfK^,
rOI<l SMITH. AKK

gram, at Archbold Stadium Satur-
day night. It was the first enter-
tainment of Its kind given at Syra-
cuse.

Unnamed but many are the sirens
who lured her husband. Warner
Miller, theatrical advertising agent
and former vaudeville acrobat, ac-
cording to a conoplaint filed here by
the wife In her suit for divorce.
The Millers were married in 1909 in
Oswego couniy, N. Y., and have no
children.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Washington is becoming very
metropolitan as far as its theatri-
cal bill of fare is concerned; now
we have runs in two houses and
patrons must consult the dailies to
ascertain what is new in town.
George Marshall is continuing "The
Demi-Virgin" at the Belasco, with
Hazel Dawn as the featured player,
while Arthur Leslie Smith and
Henry DuflCy started "Six Cylinder
Love" on its second week. Both
houses are attracting big bysincss
with the Marshall attraction set to
fini.sh up this week.
The big. event of the week, nat-

urally, is the homecoming of Al
Jolson at Poll's in "Bombo." The
house St4nday night found the mas-
sive balcony filled, with the lower
floor extending back three-quarters
of the way at J3.35 top. H^s stay
this year will be limited to but one
week.
The National has "It Is the Law,"

with Ed Wynn In "The Perfect
Fool" coming in on the 15th. George
Marshall started a new venture at
the Garrick with a return locally
for "Getting Gertie's Garter." The
piece had three or four weeks here
at the Belasco last summer and is
set for two weeks at this house.
The picture hou.ses have Pola

Negri in "Bella Donna" at the Co-
lumbia, Betty Compson in "White
Flower" at the Rialto, "The Nth
Commandment" at the Palace, and
"Mighty Lak' a Rose" at the Metro-
politan.
The American National Theatre

ALITA VADESCA
Queen Vamp of So, America

will present "As You Like It" .at
Poll's starting Monday evening, the
16th. The oast has Marjorie Ram-
beau. Ian Heath, Margola Gillmore,
J. Malcolm Dunn. Al*nold I^ucy,
Hortense Allen. Walter Abell,
Gwynodd Vernon. A. E. Anson,
Ernest Lawford. John Craig, EdRar
Norton, I'ercival Vivian. Jerome'
Lawlor. John OVrien and William
Williams. The production has been
staged by Robert Milton.
The Cosmos bill Is headed by

,

Adelaide and Hughes' Eight Danc>
ing Dolls, with Smith and Nash,*
McGowan and Know. Frank Hagen.
Bop Tip and company, and Frank
Markley completing the bill.

The Strand has Chief Os-Ko-
Mon, Mumford and Staaley, Will-
ing and Jordan, Bob Ferns, and
Mankln.
Baron Fersen lectured here the

9th. Shura Oherkassky. the boy
pianist, appears at Poll's on the
13th. while Edith Wynne Matthison
in "The Chastening," by Charles
Rann Kennedy, comes into the
President Theatre under the aus-
pices of the Wellesiey Club oa
the 17th.

JAMES MADISON'S
Comedy Service No. 11

IS NOW READY
and contains strictly original
laughs on such present-day top-
ics as King Tut, smoking in
Utah, the Ruhr situation, etc.

PRICE TWO DOLLARS
Or will send the fir.st 11 numbers
for $12, or any 4 for |5. It is easy
to get good jokes that are not new
and new jokes that are rot good.
Hut my COMEDY SERVICE Is

both »cw and good and will give
absolute satiofaction to any com-
eillan who buys his material by
the lavvgh rather than by the
pound. Mone^ cheerfully re-
funded on request. Contents in-
clude monologues, double rou-
tines and smart gags.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

JAMES MADISON
RETURNS TO NEW
YORK FROM HIS
WESTERN TRIP ON

APRIL 17

•»
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The other uct of higrh class amuse-
ment quality pa the blil im th:it vt
Frank Dixun, a cometiiun %Mth,<i
iTMiMtlicHl iA «ff«ctive Its thixt of
(•ebrge''|a CofaiMi at tun \>*^»t. in h
sKlt. oa)|€ti "^^^Ofsf^nwa Manor," in
Which a young cuuple, f>tram)tHl Im

Kew York CMtv and hom<-sk'k witli

niemoriof of tilt aniall (uwns from
which they caiM. form ti swift an«l
MlVcUiif; |Lcqu|9l|tnnre The ccene
shQWH a neirsHtand -. in Times
Square, tlitite |«(iliHtioall>\ but the
Mklt owes Its >ffectivehess to the
iMifflu UnoH and the quietly droll
methodH of Mr. Dixon, who does not
Htcnv to have heard about the pres-
ent penchant for •nui" comedy and
noise in vrudeville acts of the d,iy.

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT P.* SISKH;^
ID'S—"Perfect Fool." \~ii'

'Heart of l}£|ddyAUDITORIUM
i ^hack."
ACADEMY— 'Clarence."
LYCEUM— "Why Men . tl^ve

Home"; second week, stock. '- '^
PALACE—"Broadway Bre*i1ffep<!
FOLLY—Burlesque. ^
CENTURY— "Bella Donna."
RIVOLI—"Scare of Jealousy."
METROPOLITAN — "Tess of the

'iBtorm Country." •

NEW—"Jazxmania"; 2d w&ek.

"The Mountebank" comerff Into
Ford'.s next week, while the A|idito-
rium is rented to the KK.'al rl'uinl
and Powder Club. The latter house
has "Ma.sked Women." with -.Suten
Mackeller, booked in later. Ford's
has an open week, and Frank Cra-
ven in "Th*. First Year" lo .(i>|H>w
April 30. -i^'^. , ,, , *

settled. Both companies had the
show announced as their next bill,
but now the Marshall compaax. has
'Smilin' Through " underlingd^hile
"Clarence" opened Monday, with
the Smith-Duffy aggregation' pit-
ting it on at the Academy. The
trouble arose over which oOmpany
had the prior right to it, as both
held contracts and both Xiad j^ald
advance royalties on it.

. • '\%-

DETROIT V*' i

Plans announced for Carlin's Park
o far include the return of the
DeFoe Grand Opera Company; then
DeWolf Hopper and his Gilbert and
Sullivan group, and then Donald
Brian in a revival of "The Choco-
late Soldier," according to an an-
nouncement made last week by
Harry Van Hoven. who is managing
the Park this year.

The controversy which the Mar-
shall and the Smith-Duffy flayers
had over "Clarence" is apparently

/>¥^^
2« w«c34Sirtec

Big, Values
ON r

Spring and Summer

FarB—A Saving
of 50%

fSptdsi Diieountto

I
. the Ptotf^sian

I PuTi^ Repaired and
V ^modeled

' By JACOB SMITH
OARUICK — Eugene OBi^cn in

"Steve; next, Eddie Cantor Show,
return. ^NEW DETROIT—"Shuffle Aitfng";
likely remain two weeks. ...
MAJESTIC — Woodward Plftyfers

In "On the Stairs"; next, "Mary's
Ankle."
SHUBBRT - DETROIT -lYjiirth

week of -"Gaieties"; next, •'Tak© R
from Me." David Nederiandec of
this theatre was in New York last
week arranging for special attrac-
tions to follow the close of the Shu-
bert vaudeville season. He secured
a number of Shubert musioal shows,
including Mclntyre and Heath and
"Dancing Girl." House now booked
until July 29 with regular attrac-
tions.
ORPHEUM— Whipple & Huston

(of Shubert time); Roy and Ar-
thur: Murray Sisters; Mayo, Ivcslie
and Co.; Tilyou and Rogers; Skip-
per, Kennedy and Reeves; Cook and
Vernon; Dave. Thursbv.
SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — All -

colored show, bearing title, "Synco-
pation Land"; recently played Colo-
nial: will remain several weeks.
COLONIAI^-"Detroif3 Own Fol-

lies '; lo"al talent.
CAPITOL—University of Michi-

gan Week, with Paul WllaOn's Col-
lege Orchestra as added attraction.

It develops that the attrlf^tive
poster drawings in front of the Shu-
bert-Detroit are the work of George
Falk. son of Ben Falk, prominent
theatrical man of this city. The
young man plans to study this sum-
mer under one of New York's fa-
mou.s artists.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By J. Q. KELLERY •

Charles Koerner, manager of the
Associated First National Exchange,
Is expecting soon to welcome to

BOB HAFTER
Trouble Maker

"LAi OF TANCO"

The Dance STUDIO
of SAMMY LEE

CLASSES IN ALL STYLES OF DANCING—ENROLL NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
Mr. Lee, who produced the dances and ensembles in "The
Gingham Girl," and other successes is now staging the Shu-
bcrt's "Bal Tal^arin," Century Roof Show and will also stage

routines for musical comedy, vaudeville and revue artists.

Portland Joseph Sklrbell, new West-
ern district manages for First Na-
tlonaj^. Skirbell will make his hcaU-
quarterv at Los Angeles, succeeding
L. p.. I,«ukan, who resigned some
time hgo to become general man-
ager of Jqhn Harrtck's chain of the-
atres.*-^^^

!- |

The LyrI:; drew the curtain at the
o'.d Balver t||l« week, where for many
weeks Keating and Floor have been
providijhg mviUcaA comedy. On May
IS the Orpheum will close for the
summer. Thereafter Portland will

depend upon pictures, two standard
vaudeville houses and a few road
sbow^ f01^ entertainment.

The Blw Mouse Theatre has en-
tered the l^unday concert field, pre-
senting Frances Knight and her
Columbia Concert Orchestra. The
members are- all Portland girls, pro-
fessional A[|te!cians. and hayeejected
to mak^ TOrttend their •hea'd<iuar-

ters. Whii« the orchestra consists
of 25 members, the Blue Mouse stage
is hardly large enough to accommo-
date that many, so from 16 to 20
will appear at the regular Sunday
concert, and the interpretative or-
chestra will consist of 12 for the
present.

John Britz is the guest conductor
of the Rivoli Theatre during the va-
cation of Salvatore Santaella, who
Is in San Antonio.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Contii^ti«»l^i;foo» p«ge 33)

IHTEB8TATE CIECUIT

f.
•< INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT—"Up in the Clouds,"
13-14.
ENGLISH'S—"Lilac Time," Grand

Players.
BROADWAY—"Kuddlln' Kittens."

Rubevllle
Laura ^|tr||eet r«
Hafnycttrs Vosn

Wl^ fiMtrU.' ARK.
Majentie

' "'

"

Duval & .Svinoiida
Mcnfiayiccl Uroi
Ia:\v i\)opcT ^
The KorvellM
(One to nil)

FT. WORTU. TEX.
lUlajMtt«

Mao Soverelsn
Ueban A Mack
McLallen A (^arnon
UmrriF J C«|ilejr Co
iCdtfU Ro«s
Pedestrlunisin

HOrSTON. TEX.
MajMtle

Four Tllercna
Bayto a Patsy
Utrriaoii & Dakin
Theodore Hobcria
V a B Stanton
Schlctl's Manikins

UTTI.E ROCK
Alttjrstio

The Norvelles
Duval & Syniondn
Hyams &. Mclntyre
Lew Cooper
Bernavleci Bros

:U ha2f
Camllle Trio
O Netll Sin A B

DAI.I^IH, TlTX. Krank Parnum Co
<t>^iKMsiJeN«te- , ^ Lady Tsen Mel

OrpheuBi
(Tulsa apllt)

t
.

lit h«rf
HcmlUon a Mack
Murphy & Clark
Vatentine V©» ^

FIshpr & Uilipora
, f\Ji.

ti Juza Band

'•0.4N ANTOVIO
.

Majeatl«
C»no\ a
Mattyleo Llppard
BUJy Arlinston
Bensie Barriscala Co
r.yona a Yosco
Wheelor Trio

ordered the urrest Of Detective Mc-
Allister, who was held in l.'iOO bail
for a hearing April 20. The com-
plaint against the detective alleged
he entered |hd premises without a
search warrant and broike in a door
to get into the room in which the
liquor was stored. It may ulso in-
clude a obargo of perjury.

i . TVLSA. OKLA.
« ^ ••

Ori'l>eunt
(Okla. City spill)

1st half
Malla & Bart
Coscia & Verdi
Lee Kids
Billy OlARon
•Walter Baker Co

WiCniTA, KAN.
Orpheum

Ward & Zeller
Milllcent Mower
Octavla llandsw'th
Foley a Lctour
MantoH'a Manikins

2d half
.

Thro* Aipxs
Charlotte I>ansrhff
Br'dway to Bowtiy
Weaver Bros
(One to till)

At a hearing in Albany Tuesday
before the Joint Codea^^Jommittee on
the Levy-tilynn bill., which pro-
I^Qi^es to legalize performan<e8 In
legtfmate theatres In New York on
Sunday, Frank Glllmore, represent-
ing the Eqult^ attacked the meas-
ure. Flprenoa Reed also spoke
against the hill With a pr'tition
atfaiitat it ulaned by 1,200 ucluia pttr-
sented. WUllam A. Brady, repre-
senting tha Producing Managers'

.

Assocation, urged the passage of the .

bill. Augustus Thomas also spoke.
•tatU>ir ha 41d not believe actors
shomd ba fikrced to \#^i(,^Sundays
but that they should be permitted
to If they wished.

Walter Hampden's classical pro-
gram at the Murat last week didn't
draw well. . "»r

:

Casino Gardens, the only place in

town approaching a real cabaret,
may become a summer hotel. City
Councilman Otto Ray has a three
months' option to purchase. ,

The old Empire, at Wabash and
Alabama streets. Is being wrecked,
replaced with a garage. The house
was built 30 years ago, and • for
many years was the leading bur-
lesque theatre. It has not been used,
except for occasional wrestling
matches, revivals and other miscel-
laneous purposes, ^n flye years. The
Sterling Fire Insurance Co. owns
the property. Hugh J. Baker, build-
ing contractor, ha« a 25-year lease
on the site.

Mrs. M. J. Duffecy, 2223 Central
avenue, is building a 1,500-seat, one-
floor movie house at 224 R St Clair
street.

It was reported last week tenants
of that part of the Hotel English
building 'upon which the P^amous
Players -Lasky Corporation holds a
99-year lease have been advised
they may be asked to vacate in the
near future. When the lease was
obtained In 1919 the corporation
announced it would build a movie
house seating S,000 to 3,600 on the
site, which Is In Monument Place,
opposite the Circle Theatre. Last
week's report gave rise to specu-
lation over whether Famous Players
intend to resume the drive for a
national chain of theatres.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Charles F. Zittel, who operates the
Casino in Central Park and is the
publiHher of "Zlf.s Weekly," was ar-
rested Monday for Hlleged violation
of the New Yotk St.ite prohibtlon
laws after detectives from Commis-
sioner EnrJghf.s* oMlce, headed by
Robert F. McAllister, had entered
the cellar of the apartni«>nt house in
which Zittel leaves, sit 300 Central
Park West, New York, and had re-
moved liquor reimrted' as being
worth 150.000. Zittel was released
under $500 bail. When brought be-
fore Magistrate Corrlgan in the
West Side Court Tuesday he was
discharged. Magistrate Corrigan

Hilda Per^Bttn, nieniioned oft-
times in connection with the Dot
King (Keenan) case as a close
friend of the slain model, has in-
stituted a breach of contract suit
against the 239 West 45th Street
Corporation, operators of the Music
Box Revue, for |480, salary alleged
due. Miss Ferguson claims eight
weeks at $60 weekly, because of an
alleged unjust dismissal a week ago
Saturday. Her contract expires
June 1 and Miss Ferguson in asking
for the two months' salary up to
then. Sam H. Harris was served,
the producer placing the matter in

"LOUISVILLE
LOU"

Is "Sure Fire fer You"

Ritablbtifd lOOl*

Cm braes tM

Hlflitst QualHiM.

Auurisfl

Lattlsff

tatltfactlon.

5H0RT

SHOP**
Theatrical m4 tlrMt

Wear SllpMn.
Patsal ColtoklR
wltk dull k i tf

triaisiiaf: sttsr
>utd« with
kid trimmlnfli
to m a t c h.^
alls brews
latis with sutds
Irlmsilnfl to sisteh.
Other siedcit Is erott ar yisla itrav snests Is

all leathsre.

SliM : I ts 10. A Is CE. Ssad for CataUi V.

290 FIFTH AV. || 611 SIXTH AV.
lloth bet. SOth-Slst 6t«.. 5EW YORK
107o JJiscount to Theatrical Pcoplt

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG.
50th St. and 7th Ave. Circle 6690 NEW YORK CITY

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

25 Song Parodies 25c
ne a parlor antertalnrr.
Make a nit with th* rrowtl.
26 parodies Including "Oeor-
K^H«." "Hot lApm." •Thi!
.Shclk." ••Thr»'« o'clock In

th« Mornlnir." "Tomorrow,"
and all tho biff hits m.iilfd
on rereipt of 2&c in stamps,

pppfial gf't nffjualnted prlc^. TIllIMA.S
nnnWX, t277 Delnaar St., 0t. L«uls. Mo.

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 129

We are now having an extensive sale at our old store, 15B2 Broad-

way, befor/ moving the stock to our newv building, which will be our

only and permanent addresa.

The latest in Spring Suits and Top Coats at a remarkable Savings.

MACR'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

Just a step Bast of Broadway on 41th Street

BERT IS AT THE 4«th STREET STORE

SI HELEN

LAYMAN KLING
Featured Dancers in John Jay SchoU's "ELSIE" VANDERBILT IHEATRE, NEW YORK
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Scala
LONDON, W.
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BAUAAP MACD9MA10'

Within three minutes of Oxford Street and five minutes from Piccadilly
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ifONIGHT
NUR EINE NACHTO

• MILLION DOLLAft KSJTiW •S?
(mUKOf WOODOI SOLMCRf «><»'

us WCST 4rstMfW yORK

narvon at the tomb of Tut-ankh-
Am«n.

LET

TJrand Tynan and \\U wife, Lily
CithiU, returning to their home in
East 84th street one day hist week,
found their butler and his wife had
disappeared. Jewels valued at $10,-
000. abuut $1,400 *in ca.sh and some J

of Mrs. Tynan's clothes weee misS'" ^

ing. r^ .:i

Cieraldine Farrar appeared at the
|

pfllce 01 the clerk of the Surrogate** •

CourUlaat week and fllod the will of
her mother iTor probate. Mrs. Hen-
riette Farraa- died Jan. 24, leaving aa^,
estate valued at about $10,000. '

HOLDS OVER «300 PER PERFORMANCE
APPLY

D. A. ABRAHAMS
25 SHAFTSBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W. 1, ENGLAND

James C. Pall, appearing in,
"Rain," opi^sed Haturday before

;

Supreme Court Justice Uijur an ap-
plication by Mrs. Myrtle Pall for ali-
mony pending a separation suit al«
leging abandonment, informing the
court the plaintifT sued him last fall

for breach of promise, alleging re-r,

fusal to wed her. In her separation

i

complaint she alleges she was mar-
\

Tied in January, 1922. The plaintift^
replied she was suing as a common*

j

law wife. The couple traveled to-
gether la.<?t summer with a circus.
He w«s a ticket seller and she a
dancer.

t. '>

.

the hands of O'Brien, Malevin<iky &
DriscolL Levy, Harris.' general
manager, mentioned the cause for
the dismissal was two -fold: Miss
Ferguson's failure to appear in

the finale of the revue one night
and something about hurting the
morale of the company through
having her name mentioned in the
King girl mystery.

A claim against the estate of the
late Daniel 11. llanna by June Avis
Evans, actress, who souj?ht to re-
cover $17,500 alleged duo her in ar-
rears on an annuity of $l.'i,000 prom-
ised her by the doceaKod, was?' dis-
inisiied Saturday by SuiroRati-
CJeorge A. Slater in White Plains.
N. Y., as improperly present erl. In
her petition the plaintiff .stat«'«l tho
deceased made a settlement for liii

in her favor in May, lOi'l, u\^oi\ her
pi«#mising to marry him.

num and Hailoy Circus, valued at
$8;.U43. Included in the inventory
ia a valuation of animals in the cir-

cus owned by the estate. Ilingling
I'ark. the pHvate estate of the de-
ceased in Morris County, N. J., was
not incltidid in the iuvtrilory.

,

The Theatre (luild has announced
that $273,000 worth of bonds iiave
be^n sold for the erection of the
(Jiiild's own theatre.

A suppU-montril inventory of tin
estate of AUrod T. llini'lin:?, who
died several mohllis ai;o, \\ is riU-.i

recently in Moiristown. N. J. Th-
personal estite ia listod as $070,-
424.91, which includes on-'-thirtl in-
teroat in the Uini;lirig Bruthers-P.ar-

MATILDE CARPOS
Hot Tamale Stepper

Justico Joseph M. Ne.vburger
signed an order this week to show
cause why A. Conan Doylo should
not appear as a materlTil witness in
the suit brought by William tJil-

lelto asaiPft the Stoll ]"iltn Co. anl
lAlUJatik-nal Film Kxohniige. Tnc
action is the outcome of an alk'rec
amri-nivnt between Duyk-. ClilU-tte

and Charles Frohman a"^ to the
j)io(lu(tion of a play l)as.><l on tlic

novel, • She i^ck Holmes."

photo?:raph and Indorsement used
by the concern for the Minor.alava
beauty clay manufactured and dis-
tributed by the defendant.

Jessie Bonstelle is to take over
the Ila'rlem O. H., New York, for
stock \\ith her organization to try
out several new plays for Broadway
managers. She plans a season of ?5
weeks with a new play to be pre-
sented each week.

Harry Pilcer ond his partners.
Miles. Rh.ana and Zulaika, appeared
before an examining magistrate in
Paris Monday and presented their
dance. *Tho Afternoon of a I'awn,"
which had been declared obscene by
the commissary of Polive. The
juilge reserved his decision.

Allen testified she had never met
Wilklneon. with his testimony and
that of other witnesses to the same
effect.

Edgar Selwyn is arranging for the
appearance of Jane Cowl in "Romeo
and Juliet" iu Paris.

Justice Newburger in the Supreme
Court last week granted an attach-
ment against the property of Hall
Calne on a claim by Harvey K. Fly
for $5,000. Fly asserted the author
had commissioned him to sell the
film rights to "The Master of Man"
which he did to Goldwyn for 450,000.
He claims $5,000 is a Just amount af
commission for tlie transaction.

The Dyckman, on West »207tll
street, between Sherman and Ver-
milye avenues, was sold last week
by Gustavus L. Lawrence to Samuel
Brener, the transaction including a
one-story taxpayer and stores. The
theatre is leased by B. S. Moss fof
a term of years, playing pictures.

H. H. Van Loan, scenario writer,
was sued for divorce in Los Angeles
Tuesday by Gertrude Van Loan,
charging desertion. The couple have
been separated for two years.

The M.'i^poit ricalty Co. has pur-
chased the studio of llie 1 '.Miinei|tu-

tion Film Corporation in Queens.
The Studio is leased to lh<- Atliliatixl

Disfrihuior.s until May, lyjl, at $13,-
000 a \eai-.

ii
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Kathleen Mary Rose, known pro-
f<s :ioii:il!y as l^olorcs ol' "Silly."
Ills started aeiion ag.iii.st \ . Viv.T.-

don. inc.. tor $50,iiOU, :\ Hewing her

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
ZVJ W. :{H«h St.. N. V
rhnne I itz Ko.t 0311Q

- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

r

The contract now oxistinpf between FR.ANK ILARCOTRT
and Ifurtig & Scain.>u will tenninate at tlie exf)irati(»n of this

seasoQ,

. (Sljrtied) FRANK HARCOURT
"BOWERY BURLESQUER3"

Avery Hopwood has entered a de-
nial he is preparing to bring any
French pieces to New York for pro-
duction. Ho i.s credited v»tth Ftat-
ing he belic\ ed the French pieces
too mild.

Tlie I'roducing Managers' Associ-
ation will plaee its central ticket

apeiiey into operation by July 1. Joe
Leblan;* will be in charge of the
new oflico and will continue to oper-
ate liis own cut rate establishment.
The new aRcney ha,s been lormed to

eliminate the ticket fei»eeul;ilt.»r evil.

Diana Allen, who had >)o -n n.ained

as a cores|><iiulent In the divorce ac-
tion of TOiso !•'. \\'ilUinson nsainst
\V. J. AVilkiason, Was exnneraled in

the Suprciiie Court Tuci-day. Miss

^lEICHERT'S
Celebrated Grease Paint§

and Cosmetics
On S:t!«) At All C'oHtumerw. DnuridttA and

JULIUS PAULY, Inc.»
Si»T R ACJRNTS

36 E. 21st St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

A German film company has start-
ed work in Berlin on a feature en-
titled "Pharaoh's Revenge," based
upon tlio experiences of Lord Car-

"LOUISVILLE
LOU"

By the Creators of

'LOVIN' SAM"

Jessie Rambeaux swallowed
iodine at Broadway and 46th street
last Thursday when a romance with
Victor Hammond, appearing in
"Juliet" at the Henry Miller, termi-
nated suddenly.

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical Gowns and Costumes

Repaired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
%Ve Work While You Sleep

(;0\VNS rAt.LKU lOU Al-^lfcU THK .SHOW
l>i:i.IVFUKI) lUCKOMK .NOO.N NK.\T PAY

PHONE CIRCLE 9104
THE OVERNIGHT CLEANERS

at 756th 7th Avenue
Iteluprn 4<)th nnd 5Utli Streetii

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mai! Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shojnrorn samples of nil sfnndftrrt,iTta!crs,ahrnyn on hand

SAMUE NATHANS
SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

^ 529531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 33th and 39th Str ets
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DBAH OLD
SOUTHLAND*

'^VEET MAMA*

MI$$ LIZZIE •

MANYANA*
CUBAN MOON"
Z ^4AZIE "

"WANA ^

^PRETTYUTTIE
CINDERELLA''

""SLEEPYHEAD"
' CAUUSO '^

'YDUOUGHTASEE
HER NOW"

* I DON'T WANT
A DOCTORS

THE THREE JOLLY BAKERS

JAERMILLS hc.

MUSIC
PUBLISHER

152-4 Vest 45*<> Street,
new\o»k.n:y.
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HARRY VON TILZER
TERRIFIC OVERNIGHT COMEDY HIT '

H ^
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a
TERRrnC OVERNIGHT COMEDY HIT

r^ tit t
.

|f»ij i

OLD KING TUT
With the greatest lyric BILLY JEROME has ever written.

Great for either male or female; also duet, trio or quartette.

WRITE OR W!RE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

\:%]

99

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
New Address 719 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK V New Address

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(April 16-April 23)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT *

"American Girls" 16 Culonlal
Cleveland.

"Beauty Revue" 16 L O 23 Casino
Brooklyn.

'Biff Jamboree" 16 Knipire Brook-
lyn.

* Biff Wonder Show" 16 Columbia
Chicago 23 8tar & Carter Chicago.
•Bon Tons" 16 Casino Boston 23

Columbia New York.
"Broadway Brevities" 16 Gayety

Washington 23 Gayety Pittsburgh.
•Broadway Flappers" 16 Empire

Toledo 23 LjtIc Duyton.
"Bubble Bubble" 16 Columbifi New

York 23 Empire Brooklyn.
"Chuckles of 1923" 16 Star & Gar-

ter tJhlcago 'Zi Gayety Detroit.
"Flashlights of 1923" 16 Empire

Providence 23 Casino Boston.
•Follies of Day" 16 Palace BiUtl-

more 23 Gayety Washington.
"Giggles" 16 Gayety Montreal 23

Gayety Boston.
* Greenwich Village Revue" 16 Or-

pheum I\iteraon 23 liurtig & Sea-
nion'.s New Y^ork.

"Hello Good Times" 16 Gayety
Kansas City.

"liippity Hop" 16 Miner's Bronx
Now York 23 Empire Providence.
•Keep Smiling" 16 Gayety Buffalo.
"Knick Knacks" 16 Olympic Sin-

cinnati 23 L O.
•I.ofs Go" 16 Torkville Now York

23 Ca.sino Philadelphia.
"Maids of America" 16 Gayety St

Louis 23 Gayety Kansas City.
Marion Dave 16 Gayety I'ittsburgh

23 Coloiiinl Cleveland.

'•Mimic World" 16 Casino Phila-
delphia 23 I'alace Baltimore.
'Radio Girls" 16 Casino Biooklyn

23 Miner's Newark.
Reeves Al 16 L. O 23 Columbia

New York.
•Rockets" 16 liyric Dayton 23

Olympic Cincinnati.
••Social Maids" 16 Gayety Detroit

23 Empire Toronto.
"Step on It" 16 Gayety Boston 23

Miner's Bronx New Y'ork.
"Talk of Town" 16 Gayety Mil-

waukee 23 Columbia Chicago.
Watson Sliding Billy 16 Empire

Toronto 23 Gayety Buffalo.
Williams Mollle 16 L O 23 Gayety

St IjOuIs.
•Wine Woman and Song" 16

Miner's Newark.
"Youthful Follies" 16 HurtJg &

Seamon's New York.

The guardian of a
good complexion

MUTUAL CIRCUIT .

•Band Box Revue" 16 Majestic
Wilkea-Barre 23 Majestic Scranton.
•Chick Chick Girls" 16 Gayety

Brooklyn 23 LjtIc Newark.
"Flappers of 1923 " 16 Empire Ho-

boken 23 Gayety Brooklyn.
"French Models" 16 Olympic New

Y'ork 23 Star Brooklyn.
"Girls from Folliea" 16 Garden

Buffalo.
•Hello Jake Girls" 16 Star Brook-

lyn 23 Empire Hoboken.
"Jazz Time Revue" 16 Lyric New-

ark 23 Majestic Wilkes-Barre.
'Lid Lifters" 16 L O 23 Majestic

Albany.
"Midnight Maidens" 16 Howard

Boston 23 Olympic New York.
"Miss New York .Ir" 16 Majestic

All)a!iy 23 Howj^rd Boston.
'Round the Town " 16 Broadway

Indianapolis.
White 'Tat 16 Majestic Scranton

Corbett Selma

Daw Al
Demeter Nick
Desprea Je%n«tt«
Dial Kugrn*
Dlaher May ^
Drew Beatric*
Dunbar Ralph

Rarl Billie
Emeraoa Harry

Ken tell Harry
FInlar Bob
Ford Dolly
Ford Mabel
Frets Charle*
Franks Jesai*
Fried Martin
Frlnk Charles

Hallo Miss
Harris Herty
Harris Henry
Harris Mel
Hester Jatnea
Hill Florence
Hobnon Florene*
Holton (leorc*
Housh Jack

Kahn Samual
Kails C
Keema Hatl*
Kent Annie
Kessnew Rom

I.amore Harry
I.e Valle Rutk
Ta>a Mildred
Lewis Flo

Lewis Harry
Ltloyd E(}aa

McHuyb Nor«
Mackaye Dorothy
McNeil Ann
Madison George
Martin Albert
Mather Ralph

Natalie T.ols

Kelson Clifford
Newton Billy
Newman William

O'Connell Joyce
Owen Mrs A

Raphael Dave
Recoo Ridiculous
Rice P Mrs

Sairo 8 ..

Sheftsr Mrs A

Talbot Frank
Terrace Daisy
Thornton & Squires
Tlgrh Harry
Totten Byran
Tuck William

Wall* Al
Walter Miss L
Waters Tom
W&therton Paul
Watson Miss K
Weber Mrs K
Wellington Dave
Wellington Frank
Wellington Sylvia
White Bob

out over the orchestra circles, af-
fording room for one full sawdust
circus ring. The banquet room In
basement has been converted into
a promenade with side shows. Even
a merry-go-round is there. The
circus opened with a tournament in
which the entire Syria Patrol passed
In review across the stage. Then
followed the clown rally with 40
funny men, including Jacob Jenny,
;.he smallest, and Less Bowser, the
tallest clown. In the show are:
Aerial Solts, trapeze; Pearl Alpine,
bareback rider; the Five Terrible
Terrya, acrobatics, with Lester, Bell
and Grlffln trying to go them one
better; Karl and Katherlne, perch;
Homer Romalne, aerial; the Jordan
Girls, tight rope; the Eight Man-
geans. In thrilling somersaults on a
see-saw, and the clown band, with
Frank Stout at the clarionet. The
spectacular acts were the elephants
and the La Rose circus riders.

play, as Hart was flMng Into a gang
of cattle thieves. Gust Lleson, an
ex-soldler, walked down the aisle and
fired seven shots into his wife and
her male escort. A near-riot ensued.
Police reserves were called out to
restore order and to arrest the as-
sailant.

LETTERS

TheBoudoir

STEINS MAKEUP
fiookletUponRequestJ

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
4dO BROOME

For the stage

For the boudoir

Wben sriKllnB for mall to
VARII'lTY address Mali Clerk
PONTC-AIIUS. ADVKIlTISlNti or
c;ii(Ci'i.AK i.i:TTi:iis will
NOT uiu advi-:iitihi<:d.
LIOTTKRS ADVK.RTISED IN
OIVIO IHSUB OXLY.

Albert Nat
Allen Mr J

Barrios Joan
lU'tMuan <"t <;race
Moll Adflaid"
Helmorit Avory
nonnelt Kverett
Himbos The
UouCbloy Margie

nryan Harry
Ilurnett Ullly
Iturnctt Jack
Uurrell Marls

falpy riar«»nre
I'hriHtlan n Miss
Clark JoHsie
Clover Charles
Cobden M

ANTON SCIBILIA
Big Ball

"M OP TW"
DANIEL P. CONWAY and CO.

45 PINE STREET

^ INSURANCE *
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH. AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION,

FIRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH
YOU owi: IT TO vorusKLVEri TO yi:r. ovw contiiact

Phone JOHN 2465 ^ o. p conway, pre«id««t

Ayers Grace
Atbenia MIm

Brown Oil
Harnes Stewart
liothwell I^yda
Ballet Eleda
Benson Rusty

Cohen & Dusey
Carllng Hilda
Chadderton Lillian
Cameron 8k Q'rm'ne
(Vitlin Margrie
Claka Edw M
Pe ITaven A ICllo
nixon Dixie
Danton T^slte Miss
Day George

Freehand Bros
Fort Dewey Le*
Fair Polly
Fesens Floresta

Ceorgrales Trio
Gibson Hardy
Gullfoyle J A O
Green Bill

Hollina KIttr
Healey Jack
Harcourt Leslie

CUICAGO OFFICB

Hardy & Gibson

Reports are numerous that Frank
Bongriovonnie, owner of Bongiovon-
nlos cafe, Pittsburgh, has leased the
Duquesne theatre for five years, to
take possession Sept. 1, 1923. He
will Inaugurate a policy of musical
stock and vaudeville, according to
reports.

Rodolf Valentino, with his wife
and Argentine Band, appeared
Satin'day night at the Motor Square
Garden in a dance and beauty con-
test, run by the Mlneralava people,
and drew aboirt 5.000 people at |L
and $2.' It was his only Pittsburgh
appearance.

"Goodness Knows," a new plaj%
presented by Charles Frohman. Inc.,

is the underline at the Nixon.
"Maggie" at the Alvin and "Abie'a
Irish Rose" will continue at the Pitt
for the fifth week.

Jackson Evelyn
Jovedah

Kremka Bros
Klein May Brandon
Khaym

Lacoste Harold
Lee Bryan
I^w Walter Mrs

Mack ft Mayhelle
Morrow Maybelle
Morrison ft Daley
McGinn John
Marx Harpo
McCawley WilHam
Meakin Walter
Martin Florenc*

r^athan Casper

Ryan Haxel
Rose Harry

Schallman Bros
fJimmons James D
Smith Olive Co
Schreim Bertrana

Wilson Joe
Washington I/IIHan
Wheeler Rfchard

PITTSBURGH
By GEORGE R. MILLER

ALVIN—"R U. R."
NIXON—'The LasI Warnlng.-
PITT—"Abie's Irish Rose."
L.YCKTTM—"SL Elmo" (stock).
GAYETY—"American Girls," bur-

lesque.
ACADEMY-Stock burlesque.
SlIEKIDAN SQUARE— Vaude-

ville and pictures.
GRAND—"Safety Last" (film).

The finest show the Pittsburgh
Shriners have had In 14 years of
circuses opened last night at the
Syria Mosque, and the receipts
showed the largest first night crowd
ever. The stage was extended far

FRENCH SHOES
For On and Off 8taK«

Ssonier*
of Short
Vamp
Shoos

8on4 for Cataloiuo

West 45th St., at No. 154
Opp. I.ysoim Thea. Det. Il'vfny and Cth Ate

The management of the Shiloh
theatre, Mt. Washington, has con-
sented to allow the members of
Grace M. E. Church to use that the-
atre. as a meeting place while the
church, which was destroyed by fire,

is being rebuilt.

r~"XfRe reco^tifeedV /waltz HIT

iOLDllE¥M)]IID!

Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh's
largest amusement park, will open
AprH 15. Cervone's band will be
the opening musical attraction, with
free vaudeville. "The Cats Meow,"
a new ride, will be the only new
amusement this year.

Theodore Muth, formerly direc-
tor of the Riverside Hotel Orches-
tra, Cambridge Springs, Pa, left
Pittsburgh March 30 with his or-
chestra for Monte Carlo for an in-
definite engagement.

Last Wednesday night, while the
William Penn picture show was ex-
hibiting one of William S. Harts
we.stern pictures, with plenty of gun

"LOUISVILLE
LOU"

Sister vi "Lovin' Sam"

»0N0 VCI^HON tfv
BALLARD MACDOMAIO

irONIGHT
iNUR EINE NACHTO

iPUButNeiis orthk woiaos
^ MILLION DOLLAR \&*nSWr%*
jMftADC OP.WOODEN SOLOtCR/f

iiusigiecMMjoas MSAueymriMOG

i6^araBn!atte(Ihi^k(I^
us WIST 4«rstMfw yoiuc

-^MR. JOHN TIERNEY presents _

The only original incomparable ttar

The Great
Sir Joseph Ginzberg
World*s greatest premier versatile artist, operatic ballad
singer, yodler, dancer, impersonator €U\d superior come-
dian of world-wide reputation,

FOR ALL INFORMATION ADDRESS:
JOHN TIERNEY, Hotel de France, 142 West 49th

, . Street, New York City
nr^y"

JACBTGEORGE-aifci COMPANY
KING TUT'STOMB

f'r

Open Winnipeg, Sept. 30, 192.1. C lose New Orleans, March 15, 1924. Thanks to Sam Kahl and Tom Powell, 20'/2 Weeks
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GRANT
Special Rates to the rrote$s

Hides, Operating
AND-

CHICAGO V

Hotels

LORRAINE

Skinner for a if«ck and tlut now
looka llk« th« finish. Sliouia the
weather continue ino<Ierute there In

a possibility of one or two other
attractions being Hent in.

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

niene: I-onyacre §444—Bryant 4293

THE BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CXBAM AMD AIMl.COMPLETE FOR HOrSEKEEPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
rrlvate Bath. 3-4 Rooaas, Catenas to the ceafiffert aa« eaavealemee ef

the profeealoa.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGIIT flLM vr

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
'

IRVINGTON HALL
355 Wf^st 61 St Street

6640 Circle

HENRI COURT
912 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDQNA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street 8560 Longacre. •

*
*

1-2-3-4-room apartments. E^ach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekoeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal office, Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartments can he seen eicnings. Office in each builUina.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4«th nnd 47th Streets One Block IVeat of Broadway
r and l-lve-Room HIkIi-CIiih

Ifaiftly Prwfeweional
Three. Poor and l-lve-Room HlKh-ClaM FnmlHlicd Apurtmenta.MRS «KOK<;k InKOEL Mgr rimnee; Bryant W&O-l

HOTEL HUDSON
$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold "Water and
Telephone In Each Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRYANT 7t28-tt

HOTEL FULTON
<In the Heart of New Torii)

$ 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Bathe, Hot and Cold
Wat^r and Telephone.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YjORK city

Phone: Bryant 0S9S-0S1K
Opposite N. V. A.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

. "AH Nationality Week" proved to
be a Joke, the Sunday copy announc-
ing the bill under this heading and
the lobbies ablaze with multi-col-
ored pennants. Nobody, Including
the newspaper gang, knew what it

wa.«» all about, but nobobdy seemed

ARISTO HOTEL
101 West 44th St., New York
in the heart of the Agents' district

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Rooms with bath tl< week ap
Telephone 1 197-1IM B«rani

156-S WEST 48TH STREET
' — East of Broadway

^ A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

to care. It was a fair bill and a
capacity house, and there was
nothing about the eight acts that
lent Itself to any suggestion of a
variety of nationalities.
The draw was unquestionably be-

tween Jack Norworth and the
Marion Morgan Dancers, although
the subway billing was neutral, in
fact, as neutral as the bill Itself.
Norwortji haa always been a draw
In Boston, but he was obviously
languid Monday night, and the
feminine contingent seemed most
Interested in the raven glass to his
hair. As a matter of fact, the bal-
ance of the bill played circles
around the draw names at times,
something that comedy and surprise
acts have a rather persistent and
annoying habit of doing when
viewed from the headllner's point
of vision.

Van Cello and Mary opened with
* juggling act mostly barrels, al-
though starting ^ith a very Indiffer-
ent bit of ax work. Van Cello
should develop his comedy foot
dancing with ^.irrels a« be rippled
the audience repeatedly, especially
with his Civil War limp step. Mary
changed coBtumen everytlme her
partner changed barrels, and the
audience watched quite interestedly
to see whether Mary had more cos-
tumes than Van Cello had barrels.
It was a draw at the curtain.

Pollls and LaRoy Worked hard
with old stuff in second place, I-a-

Koy taking the edge off his act by
overlooking the powder miu-ks from
his partner which covered his coat
from the opening number. Their
Irish Jig and their Bowery number
were their high spots. The William

ALBERTO de LIMA
The Valentino of

"LUND OF MO"

^

Pioneers of Hoasekeeping Furnished Apartments
(of the better kind—within means of economical folks)

THE DUPLEX
330 We«t 43d Street

e

Longacre 7132

V^' r'^ Three and four rooms with bath
Modern in every particular. Accommodate three or more

•1 ^v""^;-. --• adults :. ,:#-.•

$12.00 UP WEEKLY J M'

^ YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d1Street

V^, .V Bryant 7912

One, three and four room apartments with kitchenettes,
private bath and telephone* Directly west of Times
Square. Room arrangement creates utmost privacy.

RATES: $17.00 UP WEEKLY
Refer communications to M. CLAMAN, 241 West 43d St.

Ebfl Ventrlloqual Novelty went over
with a bang, the act Itself showing
.some really snappy crosalire and the
curtain surprise with the diminutive
.stepping out of the wicker lamp and
giving the audience the raxz, being
a clever flnale. The song the
midget Closed with on his encore
was an. anti-climax and took the
edge off the entire act.

The Marion Morgan Dancers,
"Helen of Troy" offering, was
stretched over a dozen advertising
pages In the program, and the act
itself seemed to be of equally need-
less length. It proved to bo a splash
act. howevex", clo.slng to a big hand
and a spectacular picture. The cos-
tuming was actually daring from a
relativity point of view, as the
Keith house is even more stiff-

backed than the municipal censor,
John Casey. Much of the apparent
nudity was a matter of lighting and
flesh-colored silk, as Casey's eagle
eye quickly discerned.

Penton and Fields played Imme-
diately ahead of Norworth and took
a little of the snap out of his work,
a« their effective comedy Is not so
much material as the rough way it

is handled. They used their "ap-
pearing In person" billing and went
big.

Norworth booted it when he sol-
emnly invited the audience to stamp
and whistle enthusiastically any
numbrr in his reminiscent hum-
mlngs that they particularly liked.
Some of the big-booted guys from
the bushes and some of the gallery
graduates took him at his word and
began to stamp and cat-call until
he had to remind them that he had
spoken lightly and in Jest. Dorothy
Adelphi at the piano went through
smilingly the "home town girl and
her history" patter of Norworth's,
and he put it acro.ss convincingly,
naming schools, characters and ter-
ritories that wero familiar to the
audience. Norworth's "oiling the
audience" business, even though
handled facetiously, flopped, us it

was bewhiskered to about 90 per
cent of even a Boston audience, and
his explanation at the^nd that "this
Is commonly known as oiling the
audience" did not take the black
damp off the bit.

Williams and Wolfus hit the loud
spot of the bill, although William.s
never took longer to get going than
he did Monday night. On the other
hand, he had plenty of time in an
early bill to get his comedy under
way, and when he finally touched
his piano ho had tho house com-
pletely sold and closed to a riot as
per anclont history.
Tho Osborne Trio, man, woman

and diminutive, eloscd to a house
th.'U stayed bernuKe of the eaily
hour.

w^as the big theatrical splash last

week. Coming in after a dark week
at the Shubert and playing at a I2.S0
top. business held up to Just about
capacity all over the house at every
performance. The star and show
were well received by the critics and
thoso who paid their money were
loud In tlieir praise, declaring it one
of the best of the season.

Dr. Carlos DeMandil, director of
the Roykl orchestra, was painfully
injured in a motor car accident
Saturday. The taxi, in which he
was riding, lost a front wheel,
causing It to tip to the right and
Dr. DeMandll's right arm was
severely bruised.

The bookings at the Shubert are
getting towards tlie end. Raymond
Hitchcock In ' HItchy Koo" next
week (April 15). Following week
ilark at this writing, then Otis

/ Want Maditon's Budget
Back Numbers, One to

Sixteen

DRISCOLL
Room 500 1531 Broadway

N«w York

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

ill

in

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

.S H U H K R T — Ditrichslcin
J'urpi.- Mask."
T: .M I

' i { K .s .S —Wa r fie 1d Stock
Her Own Money.*

< JAYKTY-^-* Folly Town."
<;AH1>KX— Hrldge MuHical .Sto« k
<;KANI>—KanmiH City Theatres
Dillrv. •

NKUMAN—'Ji.lla Donna." film.

KoVAL^"Robln Hood."

INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M

The Orpheum closed A|til 7.

Continuing Its poli<y of special
feature nights, the P.tntages this
we«k pulled off an old litldlors con-
test Thursday evening. The affair
was Interesting and a draw.

The Rrlilges, Al and Ix)le. head-
ing the musical wtock at the Garden,
huvu loitiided uul tht-ir liuif year of
the present run, the 26th week for
the show. When hero the flrst time
this company stayed at the Km-
press nearly two year.s.

Leo Carrillo at the Orpheum last
week, closed his Orpheum tour. He
has signed to sttg: in Booth Tark-
ington's new play ' Kunnel Blake."
to open in Atlantic City early in
May.

The local bill posters called off the
Job by the grades unions declaring
the Kansas 'City Bill Posting Co.
"unfair," are stUl out. and according
to reports will remain out. The
strike Is a sympathy one and the
question of wages don't enter Into it.

The members of the bill posters
claim they have attempted to get a
settlement' with the company, but
could not arrive at any understand-
ing; that they were Informed the
company was satiKfled with the
present condition and did not care
to return the union men. The'
strikers also state that while there
were but 11 men called out, that 3«
are now being employed and are
being paid at the rate of $8 a day
as against the |S3 and $35 the old
men were getting. Tliere is no the-
i»trleal paper on the boards and the
m^agers have announced their In-
tention of not sending the posting
compsny any paper until the dif-
ficulty Is settled. Meantime the
union posters are waiting and
watching and It is known they will
try and secure the support of the
musicians, stage hands and oper-
ators, should any of the theatres
use any of the company's boards.

Do Yon Smoke the

I & Y CIGARS
IF YOU DO. SAY I, IF NOT, Y
Where the Profession Meets

IM SevMilh Ave. Ovp. OelniiiMa
vwm Yoak city

Quorrlnl A 0«.
riM ^wMm •
Aoeoiioioii
fACTOivr^

•> tst UaH«4 MrtM.
TiM 0Bl> rMtar*

(Fiat BikkM Mil an
of RMd* — BM* t<f

hunrt.
177.27t CtinaiSi

AvMM
•• frtMltM.

T«l. Bryant 4240

HARRY OL5EN
Orchestrating and Rehearsing
OFPUB and STUDIO: ^ <
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDQ. '

ilnwduray »nd 47th HU
IMfth Floor REASONABLE IIATMi

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS, Inc.

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS,

117 West 47th Street, New York City
•WM. ADT.BR. MantiR^r I^BTANT tl#i

$7-75 llUrk,
Whltr,
ruik
Netfai.

^^ BOX TOE, HANDMADE, KID or SATIN
Ptttnl vr Vici Kid.

i

^o** STAGE Mi ftTICET. Mail Ortu%. CaUlaf V Trtti

Raund or Pcintrd Toe J. GLA88BERG, 225 West 42d St., N. Y. C.

ShortVampShoes

IVf iO^ 7C H .A. S E
Famous SHIRT HOSPITAL

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

142 Mason Street. SAN FRANCISCO

nOTIOL NORM A.\ DIB BI.UU..
> K. cor antn t« R*t«ay. N V.

i»mo\Kt iTirznov ««4h
Kddic Cantor in 'Make It Snapi>y'

EL'S
_ One Moment West

of Broadway at

41 8t Street
The R«>n<lrztna« nf tlir l.oiitlinK MRlit* of l.Hermtnrr nnd tli« Stave.
The lient FootI iin«i Kiitfrtttininriil in New York. Muotc and Usutclng.

$1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

Spanish DANCING STUDIO
I <n»t;;n» •?». <"> iii^ial". T.in.tmurin*^. TT'^fl

jWurk Hn^t I'M KlntH of ^4|>^^iah limn'mn
;
InuKlit I .^ a leather yC InUrnat lotiai

i
i-<'»'Ut". ;,.; •

1

SENORA AURORA ARRIAZA
637 Madison Ave., New York

Xel. Mara 2100

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG

ti. & IVI« PROFESSIONAJL TRUNKS
PRICES REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
NICW YORK—SAMIKI. NATHtXH, 5.11 RKVK.VTfl AVFJIUE

CHICAI^O
BARNES TRUNK CO
75 WEST RANDOLPH

KANSAS CITY
BOOK TRUNK CO.

Ml MAIN ST.

DENVER
OEATHLOFF A SON

723 19th ST.

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.

74 ELLIS ST.

LOS ANCELES
0. SILVERSTEIN

'7i*t ANO HILL ST.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER SMOF

40S sufEsioR rr.

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
fie WASHINGTON NTREET BT. tOrW, MO.
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B. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager
N.,

F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
H «1

(AGENCY)
..; i>. *^:t.':

(Palace Theatre Buildings New York)

Founders ,, .. :'^::,\
„

.,;_.." _

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

J.. vr,j^,i:.-

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York

Phon« PENr^YLVANIA 3580

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, ^Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns : : .<

^ THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDQ.

JUST ONCE IN A WHILE
A GIRL SHOW WILL STIMULATE-

House managers doslrln^ occasional Musical Comedy
Tabloids, either large or small, but of tlie highest grade,
that have been carefully reviewed before booked, will"

find this new service both profitable and responsible.

EITHER SELL OR PERCENTAGE
AS MANY DAV3 OK WI^EKS AS YOU WANT

JOHN E. couns'
TABLOID CIRCUIT

INCOUrORATED \

Reputable producers will bo given full Season of 50 weukM after
your Tab has been carefully reviewed and O. ICd

Big Money Will Be Made with a
Big idea, Either Large or Small

A new Booking OfTloe, soundly financed and managed

CALL OR WRITE
. 5th Floor, EARL CARROLL THEATRE BUILDING

60th St. and 7th Ave., New York City

M. M. P. U. AND^HUCE
(Continued from page C)

with permission to elect Its own of-

flcera. Instead of havinK them ap-
j>oInted by the A. F. of M, execu-
tlr« board as at present; the A. F.

of M. a^rreed to reinstate by April
21 without penalty all members .sus-

pended for not paying dues in local

t02 BM the result of a resolution

|»a«sed by the M.NJ.P.U. that its

lAembcra should not paj' dues to

802; local 802 to be the recognized
labor body.
At the M. M. P. U. meeting which

started Tuesday niidniprht the re.so-
lutlDn forblddini,' M. M. P. U. men
to pay duos in 802 was rescinded.
This In a measure clears up tlu-

local situation, Inasmuch as tho
trouble at the Music Box, Play
House and Cu.sino with a walk out
In each hou'^o resulted from M. M.
P. V. men not having paid up cardn
In local 802. The stage hands at

§^^'^J^cvaxxfNc ^SosmSi,

<^3o»&a>3^ ^J^CNSidSiv^
>'

H

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Elxecutive GflFices

ENDURANCE DANCING

CRAZE IN FOR RUN

/ LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
'A 160 West 46th Street

'•''' New York

The recent introduction of the en-

durance dancing thing In New York,

with one girl dancer doing a con-

tinuous record breaking stepplngp

bee for 86 hours and a team of

dancers topping that record by sev-

eral hours, indicates the craze which
started in England several weeks
ago, will take hold over here.

Several dance halls are reported
as planning similar endurance danc-
ing contests, the idea shaping up
both aa a good box office draw afl

well as an excellent exploitation
idea. .^. > „

••. •
.

^.
: v '''...:

-
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AGENCY LOSES

J

Fantino Sitters Given Judgment
Against Melville, Inc.

J. H. LUBIN
' General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

1602 Capitol Building "
.

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
,. EASTERN REPRESENTATIVB. WOODS THBA. DLDO., CIIICAOO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW DEINO ISSUED.

the Casino, members of local No. 1

of the I. A. T. S. E. refused to work
with the member;^ of the M. M. V. V.

who did not hold cards In 802. The
difficulty was straightened out by
the M. M. I'. U. men paying their

dues in 802.

Several of the M. M. P. U. who
walked nt the riiyliouse had not
succeeded in getting back into the

Playhouse orchestra again up to

Wednesday. At the Music Box, the
management Jiad two pianos ready
to replace the niusicians who (juit.

but that difflculty was also Hr?ttled

by the men paying their S02 dues.

The main opposition of the M. M
P. V. assemblage Tuesday night to

ratification of the peace proposals
was caused by the proposition to

continue 802 local as the labor body.

A large portion of the M. M. P. U.
membership at the meeting were
said to favor dissolution of No. 802.

and a new labor body formed to be
known as No, 310.

The seconding of the resolution
forbiddif'g members of tlie M. M. 1'.

ir. to pay dues in No. 802 local
would indicate tliere will be no fur-
ther wall<out;< of mu.sician.s in th<-

New Yorl: housjes fi»r the pr<'-i. it.

Another meetinj of the JI. M. P. l'.

is scliodukd lor r- 'xt Tuesday at
inidtiiKlit, and it is likely tlir- iioa''..'

proposals will agniri be placed be-
fore the organi'/.ation.

A decision by Judge Noonaa
against the Frank Melville Ino.

booking agency, in which Variety**

exposure of gypping vaudevlll*
agents figured for the plaintiff, will
act a» a precedent in similar cases.
The Fantino Sisters, plaintiff*,

were represented by Dlneen A
Dineen in the action for $803.8S.
alleged due on a written contract in
which it was agreed Frank Melvlll*
Inc. was to provide six consecutive
weeks of employment to Fantino^
Sisters and Co., commencing on or
about August 23. 1922. at $400
weekly.

It was agreed that in the event of
a breach of the contract b^ either
party, damnges were to be consid*
ered liquidated in the sum of $100.
The act worked but three weeka

and sued for $802.83 after. Melvill«
Inc. refused to pay the act the
balance due claiming the contract
breached and tryrng to settle for
1100.

The court decided the provision
as to the sum of |100 was not ia

fact a provision for liquidated
damnges but rather a penalty.
In his opinion Judge Noonan

says:
In the instant case the damages

arising from the breach are
easily ascertainable and the fixed

sum is totally disproportionate to

the Injury. The fixed sum of $100
would scarcely at any time dur-
ing the life of the contract be
compen.satory for the breach.
Certair.Iy not at the threshold
and even during the last week of

the term this fixed i-r.m would be
totally inadet^uate to compens-iti*
th'> plaintifr.s Cm- ilie defendant's
faihue to p.erform. In my opinion
the .«tim of $l(n) as tixcd by the
coinraei for the measure of dam-
ages must be* I (yarded as a
petw<lty. •

i

Sam Mann, late of vnudeviiie. ha-
become associated with the All.\ m

Hall Ilealty Company. 320 Fifll.

avenue.

Tho Mjin Ctreet. K.msa-i Cit.V.

whU-Ii \vi;i \ a full v.oel. .^lan«i dur-
ing the sun'me. ii!onth>. will be
i>(i(ii;ed oiit i>r tlie New Yovl:

r»ri lieiini (•t'.lce by « I -ursre Cotlliol'.

riie house has I'Ci'ii a &i»lit week or»

J».- Junior Orplif^iim Citcuit booked
out of C\\U avtJ.
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lands, clerk of the course at Ep«om
racetrack, March 26. A civil cere-
mony bad already taken lU^ws^^a^ut
Ik month aso.

{ImiltfjhjnrThe late George R SI

^U be put up for public auction
>prU 12.

1'

MoIIle Kennlon. at one time a
member of <jnlhor- companies and
concert parties here, but now an
aeulHtant In a Cape Town store, has
received notice she has been left a
fortune by her uncle, the late Lord
Bishop Of Bath and Wells. She will
^o in for farming.

George Rhodes-Parry, who started
off as an agent last year and vis-
ited America to bring all the big
things over, has thrown up the new

Job and returned to his old employ-
ers, Mees Elmpires, as manager ot
tho Elmpire. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Ileana lieonidofT. the Russian
dancer, has arrived here and will
remadn until October, when she
leaves for America to fulfill engage-
mento. Her father commanded the'
Black Sea fleet Just before the out-
break of the late war, and the late
Cxar waa her godfather.

A turn new to Great Britain is
Johan Papjie in an electrical act
entitled "Kadiana." It consists of a
figure mounted as a transparent
pedestal. Gloves are attached to the
figure, and by means of an elec-
trical switchboard the showmen
make it perform various conjuring
tricks, terminating the act with a
display of piano playing.

The Melville production of "Robin

SAM H. HARRIS Attractions
8AM. If..„„;^ *2d St.. W. of Bway.
H. tlRrnS BveningB At 8:20.*** •* Mats. \Ve<|.<.S^t »*20.

OWEN DAVIS' New ^iafr

ICEBOUND"
NEW YORK'S NEWEST TRIUMPH

"FTTTTON Tl»e*tr«, W. 43 St. iv«. 1:20.xu.uxv.Li Mats. Wed. and Sa^. 2:20.
The Sweetest Lav* Htory Ever Told

SAM H. IIAUR18 i'resenia

MARGARET LAWRENCE
In the New York and I^ndon Sorcesn,

"QFPRPT^" By Rudolf Btefler aOCUnCId May Bdlnkton
Staged by SAM FORREST

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
Weit 45th St. Eve. 8:15. Mate. Wed.-S«t.
SAM H. BAKRIS Prewnti IRVINQ BERLIN'S

music BOX REVUE'
BtMed bf HASSARD SOORT.
WITH A GREAT CAST i

PORT THEATRE. W. 48th St. Eve. 1:15\/Uni Mate. Wed. and Sat. ml 2:16.

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

Ibith Glenn Hunter—Florei ce Nash
^ Harry Leon Wllson'e story dramatised by
Oeo. .8. Kaofmap and Uaro Coanelly

Broadway A 46th St. Eves.
S:30. Mats. Wed. & .Sat.. 2:30GLOBE

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSONS

4i

Newest Musical Comedy

JACK and JILL''
^Ith Ij^w Fleldn. Ann Pennlnrton. Clif-

ton Webb, Charles Judels and
L.ala McConuell

I YPPIIM *'^^^ <3L. nr. Bxrar. Eves. S::o.
blUE.UIfl M«tlne*i Thxin. A 8«t. at 2:20.

"A HIT, A PALPABLE HIT!"
D.AVID RELASCO Presents

UONEL ATWni
in THE COMEDIAN
By SACRA GUITRY. Adapted by Ur. Bclaico.

Dtri AQf^ri W. 44th St. Eves. «;30.
*^*-»Ls*\.tJV^\J ma, Thur. & Sat 2:30

"Sensational Saeeess."—Darnton, Eve. World
DAVID BEUA8CO PraseoU

LENORE ULRIC
asKIKI

A New Character Study by Andre Plcard

I ITTTI 17 Thpa., W. 44th St. Eve. 8:80
*-•» * * *-«E« Matinees Wed. A Sat. 2:50
F. Ray Comstock & Morrl* Oest present

POLLY PREPEmiEO
A New Comedy by GUY BOI.TON

A^ith GENEVIEVE TOBIN
Sfnpod by WINrHEI-I/ S.MITH

nENRY pIiLLlR S Ean or nmadway.

THE SEl.WYNS Present

as "JULIET"^^ JANK

Cowl
THE gri:ate8T
trii:mpii or
HER CAREER.

NlfhU $1.00 to $2.50. Thurs. Mat.. T5c to $2.00

New Amsterdam Theatre—W. 42d Htreet
STenliiBi 8:13. POFULAIl UAT. WKI)NF>SUAT.

REGLXAR MATINEE SATURDAT.

A National Institution

ZIEGFELD FOLUES

THE

LAST WARNING
with WILLIAM COURTLLIGH

The Greatest Play of the Age
Will Remain at the KLAW
TJIKATHK. W.sl 4.'.th ••^trret. Kvf. 8 .^7.

MaUuet'* WiKliirvlKy an<l Sauiri1n> at 2 37.

KKATS HI.\ WF.KKS AIIKAO

lUDSON «."
t 44tb St I^ys. 8:30.

s. Wed. A Sat. 3:30.

iGEORGE M. COHAN
' Vreaents the Hit of the ToWA

I

"SO THIS IS LONDON!"
"A HOWLING SUCCESS."—Eva. Post

I IRPRTV THEATRE. W. 4 2d St.
*-***»-«*^ * * Mata Wed. A Bat.

''Best American Musical Play
in the Whole Wide World"
GEORGE M. COHAN S

-COMEDIANS '

In the Neiw 8«ms and Dance Sho««

"UTILE NELLIE KEUY"
Last 2 weeks of

BETTER TIMES
AT TUB

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT—CHARLES DILLINGHAM

MAT. DAILY. t:lS: EVES.. 8:1ft

n TIMf^r THEATRE, 42nd St. West.CL I IIVUU Matinees Wed. A Sat.. 8:80.

A. H. WOODS Presents

LOWELL SHERMAN
in "MORPHIA"
with OLIVE TELL

CiAlt I Y MaUneca
A 4eth St. Eves. 8:20.

Wed. and Sat., 2:20.

CYRIL MAUDE
m IF WINTER COMES"

"His Greatest Success Since 'Grumpy.' "

TIMPQ Qn Theatrt. W. 43d St Eras. 8:30.
I initO OWI« Mafa. T«f8.. Thurs. and Bat.

THE SEI.WYNH Present
Channinf Pollock's

The Play That SueeaedH la Sslts ef the Dtvll.

Knickerbocker ro^'ii.V%:ii:t: MS
HKNIIY W. SAVAGB Offcra

A NEW COMEDY—WITU MUSIC

THE CUNGING VINE
with PEGGY WOOD

Eatirs Orch., $2.50; antirs llrit Bale.. $1.50: en-
tire 2d Bale., A0»—every nifht, iseluding hell-
daya asd 8att. Far Mat.—All Orch.. 82; all
Bale., |l. Beat Seata NOW at Box Offlco.

>th MONTH
AT Til

' PARI fARROLL
E li/UUl vtheatre

im. GINGHAM GIRL"
with EDDIE BVZZELL

HELEN FORD, LOUI8K AfXEN,
RU88EM. MACK, ALAN KDWAHDM,

A.MEI.IA Kl M.MEUVILLK.
SIDOMK K»Sl>KKO, and the

GREATEST CIIOKL» ON BROADWAY

RFPI IRI IP <2d St., W. of Bway.
*^*-'* '^"*-'*^ EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mata Wedneaday and Saturday at 2:30.

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAX TH.\T PtTS

•t" IN HUMOR"

VIILLIA.M A. BRADY'S MUSICAL

rO.MEDY TRIUMIMI

TIP SHE GOES"
PUVUOUSE "W. 4Rth Nt. Ev9 8 10

WOiJ & Sat 1 30.

CENTRAL
THEATRE
VWAV 47ai STRt

ftood," with PhllUp Tal« Drew In
tiMi UtU part, will tako place at the
Grand. Brighton, In May. EthoJ
Warwick wiU be the leadiner lady.
After production the play will do
the StoU auid London theatre* of
Variety tlmew

Sir Gkrald du Maurier has been
out of the ca«t of "The Dancers" at
W>Tidham8, his x)«rt beinsr played
by Ba^il Foster. Hia illness ia not
serious.

rrhe Laus^ini? l*dy* flni'nhes at
the Globe, April 7, after a run of
150 performances. fYederlck Lons-
dale new play, "Aren't We All?" will
be produced April 10 with a cast
including Marie Lohr, Ellis Jeffreys,
Julian Koyce, Herbert 'MarshsfU and
£Iric Lewis.

A new musical play, book by Sax
Rohmwr, will be produced at the
Adelphi in September. W. H. Berry
will play the leading part«>

Boyle Lawrence, who was part
ai^thor of the Drury Lane version of
"Decameron Nights," is engaged to
mari*y Verita Vivian, who played
the Lady Llsetta.

HARRY FIDDLER
. *THE PROPER TONE COMEDIAN'*

ASSISTED BY THE HOUSE ORCHCSTRA
Direction SIMON AGENCY, Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN .

~ :.;,.:-::• ^'
y];..

"PASSING SHOW OF 1922 'V
Direction MESSRS. 8HUBERT

'.:}

r. -0*

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTKA

HaLAIS'R&YAL, SAN FttANCtSCO, INDEFINITELY,

Nigel- riayfair and Clifford Bax
will a(}opt the Czecho-Slo\akian
play, "The Life of an Insect," which
ifi doWa for production at the
Regent, and Frederic Austin will
write special music. The English
Version will be called "And So Ad
Inflnitum,*' a title which seems as
chinasy and unattractive as any of
the others proposed.

iM:', 4
.;<

A cheque for £44,200 has been
handed to the Official Receiver by
the executors of Sir Thomas;
Beecham's estate. A scheme where-
by the debtor will pay 20 shillings
in the pound has been approved and
the debts will be cleared in four
quarterly, instalments.

Sir *- il^n Martin Harvey has
agreed to go to arbitration on the
question raised for his alleged non-
payment for rehearsals of certain
"extras" during his recent "Via
Crucia" season at the Garrick. This
the A. A. Is claiming as a great vic-

tory. Sir John's company had wired
the A. A. secretary Alfred Lugg ask-
ing that no further steps should be
taken as Sir John was willing to

j

arbitrate with the association's

'

solicitors. Later Sir John's man-
ager wired the association—"Sir
John has obviously recognized your
right to represent artlsto.s on this

question by offering to arbitrate."

FLORENCE YORK PrcsenU

VIRGINIA BELLES *^ BEAUX
HEADUNING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

Fred Bussey who has been ap-
,

pointed managing director of

.

Wembley Amusement Ltd. with

,

£6,000,000 to spend half of which
j

must be spent on shows new to this

country, the majority of which will

probably be found in America, Is a
director of Associated Newspapers.
He* joined the advertiHing staff of

the "Daily Mail" In 1906 and was
appointed a director in 1919 by the
late Lord Northcliffe. Since 1908 he
has arranged eight Ideal home ex-
hibitions, but this Is his first real
start as a showman.

—-MISS— <.

ADA MAE WEEKS
Personal Rep. GEO. M. ASH BY

426 W. 42d M.. N. Y. City

Maud Allan who has just played
one week at the Alhambra is shortly
leaving for Egypt to fulfill engage-
ments.

In the British provinces when
business is bad traveling man-
agers put up Mrs. Henry Wood's
lugubrious play "East L>Tine"; in

London George Bernard Shaw takes
the place of Little Willie. The
Everyman, which hns more than It.s

share of flops adheres strictly to the
principle of immediately following a
failure with a Shaw revival.

Albert E<iwin DrinUwater, play-
wright, actor, 'theatrical manager
an<l father of John l>rlnkwater, who
died Jan. 27, aged 71, left an estate
to the value of £4.604. He felt his
playe and rights to his wife for life,

with remainder to his daughter,
Dorothea, and soni John.

SEATS
RESERVED

Gertrude Page, authoress of
"Paddy the Next Best Thing," left

an annuity to the Society of
Authors, Playwrights and Com-
posers, to be enployed on behalf of
literary and journalistic workers
resident In Great Britain, particu-
larly for the purpose of providing a
change of air or temporary help in

case of slckncKs.

Tom Gunner Stevenson Purness,
a cousin of Lord Furness, was
granted a divorce here March 27,

against his wife, an American film
actre.HH and drug addict. Maurice,
the dancfr, waw the co-respondent.
The court found there had been mis-
conduct at the Picadilly Hotel and
at Deaiiville.

Lewis .Sloden, described as an
Anglo-American jnanag«'r. has
St cured a lease of the Kingsway,
and produc-e.s a new comedy "Love
in Pawn" there April 1. The cast
inrludps Arthur Wonther. Kinsey
!' iU'. William Farrrn, Oliver Twiss,
Kcwias Lewf'Uyn, IJrian Hruchel,
Koger Livcsey, Morris Hubin, I.)oriM

Lloyd, Winlfr<d Iznrd and Vane
F( athrrstono.

xranU
ItroadMsy and 47th Ntr^^t

"A NATIO.NAI, IN.^ i ITirnON"
Dirrctlon JotKpli Flunkrtt

^V^,'2,''°,j
HAROLD LLOYD

>*"K II in "Safety Last"
IIIm Klmt S^ven-lle^l I'omrdy

RTRANU RYMPflOKY OBCHEHTUA
CARL I:L)0UAUDE CoDductor

Robert ("Sir Robert") Fossett, the
circus proprietor^ who dio<l recently,
left £15.000. Estates of other
prominent English showmen were
as follows: Lord George Sanger,
£29,348; Lord John Sanger, mur-
dered by a stable hand In 1912,
£40,747: Charles Hengler, £110,-
000; Frederick Charles Hengler.
£69.655; Fred Hengler, £9,666;
I-Yederi<-k Ginnett, £32.138; Fre<l-
erlck William Sanger. £19.000.
Sangorsi. Giimott« and Fossetts are
still In the busines.s.

Sir Thomas Becoham will make
his reappearance as conductor at
the Albert Hall, April 22. He will
conduct an orchestra of 200, and
Clara Butt will ving.

The Arnaut Brothers return to
America In May, but are duo back
here In the autumn.

JACK EDWARDS OUT
London, April 11.

Jack Edwards will leave the
"You'd Be riurpri.sod" revue Satur-
day. Its management offered Ed-
wards pro rata salary for three
extra shows at Iho Allianibra, but
EJdwards declined and gave notice.

Ho wanted additional salarj'.

Later Edw'ards offered to wlth-
4raw the notice, but the Stoll

people would not consent. Ed-
wards came over here with Jean
Betlini for th<> revue. He wae with
BediniH "Cliuckle.s" last spring on
thi.s side.

Alma Adair will al.so leave Satur-
day, owing, it Ih said, to Illness In

her hoTne.

EUGENIE BUFFET REAPPEARS
Paris, April 11.

After an absence of sever.al year.s

from the Paris stage. Eugcnl<! l{\if-

fct, a p(»i>ular muk'T in vaud^.-ville.

rcTurriPrt In^t l-Yid-n y whr T i thu i i t'W
bill or)« ri< (i at th<! Alli.'inibra.

On the same program was riark's
Royal Hawaiian Orchestra, an or-
ganization comirig ovt-r here from
the Slates. It has Robert Delsol
and Nora Novar dancing. The turn
opened successfully.

MARTY FORKINS
Bull Thrower

if

OFT
If

HENLERE13 LONG TRIP . !:

London, April 11.

Hor.'jchcl Henlere sails for Auf--.

tralia on the "Khyber." After fin-

ishing there he will play 10 weeks
in South Africa, returning about
July for A month In Paris, preced-
ing a tour ot the Moss house* la
England.

Mrs. Henlere will not accompany
him, returning to American thUi

month. 1

GUITRY IN **L'EMIGRE'^ \

Paris, April IL!
Luclen Gultry, after hl» lmper»

sonatlon of Tartuffe at the Vaua«-
villc, Is resuming his role In Paul
Bourgefu "L'Emlgre" at lb* ThjI-
atre Sarah Bernhardt. /

One Lewi^ Act Returning

London, April 2.

George and Lillian Mitchell, one
of the acts brought over hero by
Charles Lewis for his all -American
vaudeville company that lately

stranded, will sail today on the
"Majestic" for New York.

Nothina More for Hussey •

Londojj, April It.

Jimmy Hussey thinks he did all

right when playing Glasgow last

week, but the booking oflice ha«
Informod hirn his act Is unsatisfac-

tory and there .].• no fiirtli* r book*
,

ingH for it.

Marmein Sitters at NewcaatI*

London, April 11.

The Mfirm*'in S.rrten*. from youf
.tide, ar»j to open Monday at New^
castle. /
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AND COMPANY
A MUSICAL REVUE IN FIVE SCENES #••. r-.

SUPPORTED BY

AL CARPE ANGELO ROMEO
WALLY DAVIS THOMAS ROSS
^ AGNES BRUCE ^

' Music by MARTIN BROONES and AL CARPE

Lyrics by LEONARD PRASKINS and JOHN HYMAN ^ ^ ^

Costumes by MME. FRANCES, PAUL ARLINGTON and LOUISE CHAVANNE

Scenery by NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIO
»..

Persona! Representative MR. PETE MACK of PAT CASEY OFFICE

I 'i ii

nLJ^

MANY THANKS TO MR. EDDIE DARLING FOR HIS KINDNESSES

i

i

i

1
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HLM THEATRES SEEK ACTS
CANNOT INSULT m CRITICIZE

AUDIENCE ON KEITH CIRCUIT

Keith's Managers Instructed to Watch for Infraction

of Order That Threatens Immediate Cancellation

for Disobedience

KAryl Norman, "The Creole

Fftshlon Plate," was offlclally te-

: t>uked by E. F. Albee for his speech

tb the audience last week at Keith^s

105th street, Cleveland.

Following confirmation of Vari-

ety's story last week, of the inci-

dent, the head of the Keith Circuit

wrote to Norman, informing him In

part he would never again be af-

i forded an opportunity to criticize

any audience In any of the houses
on the Keith Circuit.
' The letter said thiU no artist was
hlg enough to insult or criticize a
Keith audience; that the house
managers of all of the Keith houses

S were being Instructed to watch for
^ almilar outbursts and report them

immediately.
It was reported Immediate can-

cellation would follow in the event
the occurence was repeated by
Korman or any other Keith artist
Norman, in Variety's story, was

reported as not receiving much ap-
plause, stopping his turn and turn-
ing to the house, saying:
"We actors expect applause. You

people ought to applaud an act
whether you like it or not. The
house is only about two-thirds full

today. But that's no reason why
jo\x shouldn't applaud more.

"I've only done half my act and
that's all you get."

U. S. SENATOR PEPPER

IN HART CASE DEFENSE

Will Plead for Big Time Vaude-

ville Before U. S. Supreme

Court on Appeal

HUSBAND WITH 2 WIVES

IN VAUDEVILLE ACT

Philadelphia, April 18.

The B. F. Keith's and associated

Interests In thje action brought by
Max Hart, under the Sherman Anti-

Trust L*^ against them, have re-

tained United States Senator Whar-
ton Pepper of Penn., to argue the
appeal before the United States
Supreme Court at Washington,
taken by Hart following the dis-

missal of his action In the United
States District Court in New York
some months ago. The appeal is

on the calendar for April 2S, but
by consent may be adjourned to

April ,30.

Senator Wharton successfully

argrued the baseball case and se-

cured the high court's decision the

Keith people pleaded before the

District Court, to sustain their con-
tention that vaudeville is not within
the definition of Inter-state com-
merce. Judge Julian Mack so held

(Continued on page 9)

Box Office Results of Es
periments With Vaude-
ville Features Interests

Whole Country—Famous
Players and^ Loew De-
mand for Attractions

Draws Attention to Sub-
ject .

FOLLOW BIG COMPANIES

'BOOHEGGERS' AS PROPAGANDA

IN ENGLAND UNDE NEW NAME

Englifh Brewers and Distillers May Finance '^ This

Is Plrohibition**—^Wi|l Be ReriTod Here for Spring

Tour and Possible Summer Run in Chiogo

SHOW BY FEMALE

PRISONERS IN AUBURN

Has Former and Present in

Three-Act—Married to First

for 14 Years

GRAND TO LIGHT OPERA

'Baby of the Met/' Myrtle Schaaf,
Under Savage Management

San Francisco, April 18.
(leorgo Darnes and his former

wife, Irene West, and hl3 present
wife, Margaret Klnp. .°.alled to-
gether Saturday for the Orient as a
three-net In vaudeville.
r Barnes and his first wife were
xnarruj fur I-! years, jij-.m ai in? in
vaudeville as Enruvoj and AVe.st. Two
years ago Mis.s ^Vvc^^ tocuicd a di-
vorce from Barnes

' Negotiations are on for the ap-
pearance next season in mu.sical

comedy of Myrtle Schaaf, the Met-
ropolitan opera house mezzo-HO-
prano. Miss Schaaf, one of the
youngest operatic principals in that
field, is known as the "bahj- of the
Met." The Henry W. Savage or-
Kani7.ntfon proposes to star Mi«s
Schaaf in a musical show.
Several grand opera primas have

forsaken opera in the past to ntar
in musical comedy, among them
Fritzi Scheff and Trentini.

^Large Capital for Colored'hlms
A revolutionai-y proceeds of colortnl

photography Is claimed by the
l?rew.Mter Colored Pictures Corp., a
New York company chartere<l in
l>«»lu\vnrp. iL has incorporated for
I'j.OOO.OOO.

STRANDED ACTORS' BENEFIT
---fl'he F.quity will Rive a "rttrandeil

Actors' Fund Benefit" a.s a May
party and dance at the Hotel A.-lor.

May 12.

Ijlterature and l^^trers to private
persons are bein>j sent out, givirg
the rcason.s for the afTair and solicit

-

lag support.

One thousand picture hou)e« that

have never played any kind of a

policy except straight pictures and
an occa«ional concert feature will
play one or more vaudeville acts
next season, according to authori-
tative sources.
These theatres stretch from coast

to coast and have seating capacities
of not less than 1,200. with many
in excess of that figure. They are
located in towns that have been
overlooked by the picture house
bookers, and attracted to the
vaudeville combination Idea by re-
ports of business Increases In

house« that have tried the experi-
ment anA by the booking organiza-
tions of Famous and other picture
combines that have installed book-
ing departments to add attractions
to theJr pictures.
The announcement Is of vital Im-

portance to vaudeville Interests In

view of the shortage of standard
acts of the "flash" variety that
would naturally ba in demand. The
addition of vaudeville to the picture
policies of the«e houses would
create a demand for certain types
of acts far In excess of the supply
and leave a shortage In vaudeville
tanks that would be seriously felt.

The houses in question have not

as yet been organized, so far as
booking arrangements are con-
cerned, but the owners are inveati-

patlng the vaudeville and plctnr'>

idea with a view to tying tip wltli

one of the booking aRencle.s apeclal-

izinj? in Hui)plying this tji>e of at-
ir.acition to that type of house.

Eighteen Ladies, in Gray in

Cast-r-Ffrst Thne on

Record

f'l*

Auburn. N. T., April IS.

Women inmates of Auburn Prlaon,

for the first time. in historj', pre-

sented an entertainment today.

There are 1$ women members of

the cast, but the identities are with-

held by the prison authorities. It Is

declared the cast Includes women
serving time fur crimes all the way
from murder down to offenses in

New York's tenderloin. The program
have a play, "The Hidden Treasure."

|

There also will be light opera and
vaudeville specialties. Oite of the
novel offerings will be a real South-
ern "cake walk" by colored women,
originally from a Dixie plantation.
On Monday night a dress re-

hearsal of the show wa« given for
women Inmates not in the cast.

There are about 100 o|*these.

SENSIBLE AT EIGHTEEN

Mrs. Thelma Converse Doesn't Want
to Be Ona Time Star

OPERATIC STARS SOUGHT

Muratore and Cavalier! Can Secure
$6,000 Weekly in Picture Houses

Th.^ I'amoiM Player.'^, accord int;

!it 1' i)r>rr, in i'^ quest for "name.i.'
for F. P. picture l.ou.ses, has off«T'-'l

$6,000 weekly on a route for Mat .-

tore and Cavalleri. It ha4 not '*^

yet been accepted.
Two perfornjances daily by th'-

roiiple in duetM arid hoIo.s is th-

playing plan pit)poiied by F. P.

Mrs. Thelma Converse, twin sis-

ter of the latest Mrs. Reginald Van-
derhilt (nee Morg.-jn), hn« «.{»:) rateil

from her millionaire husband in

Paris and this week arrived in New
York. She lia.s been in TK'K'>tiation

with several picture companies, no-
tably Co8moi»olltan and Malcolm
Strauss.

Sirau.ss made an offer of $3.00(
for a Hin^le picture, but Mrs. Con-
ver.'-e held off and was dlckerinu
wUh Cnj<riM»i»uiii;iti iJiniuKh her ai-
torney. T>tidb'y Fi^ld Malone, seem-
iMRly deKlroi:H of starting plittii<

work seriously at less niono\- l>u'

with more substantial future i»r-.-

pf'i'^tS.

Mrs. Converse U not y*'t 1^.

"So Thte Is Prohibitioa*' U tta«i

titl« undar which sa E«ngli«h ayn-

dicattt of dlatlllera and browort ar«

to present "The Bootleggers" itkf

L«ondon. The syndicate was form«d^
during the last ten days through^

the efforts of Madison Corey, who
went to London in behalf of Page-

'

Cape Producing Corp., which orlg- -

inally produced the piece In New
York. Will A. Page was -hs author
of the blece and was associated witti'i

Capehart of the Capshart-Careyf
Advertising Agency, In the presen--
tation of the piece.
The English brewers and dlsttilersi

are ccnibatting the prohibition
propaganda that has been brondoa(>'t
In that country. They have decided
to undertake the presentation of
the play in London and later toitr
England with it as an object to the
Britishers as to the effect prohibi-
tion has had ovpr here. Advices
received from Corey in London this
week indicated that the syndi^^ats
had been formed and that the fin.

(Continued on page S)
*^

WORLD'S RECORD OF 201:

AERIAL REVOUmONS

- FROM THFATRE TO BAr
Memidsis. April 1s.

Lotiis fatluii' i« « I hi-r i»f M.
n<^wly f«.rni»'(j So^aU(•rn N.«tl«»t.;i!

IVink of this city. ,.

I'or 3 5 years provlonklv .Mr <"ai'-

litie wi--^ tna 'ur«T of th'» 'o*,*! v>i

I l»heum (vat«devillej the ur«». «

Erma Hubbell Ward of Sells-

Floto Circus, Does It

Chicago, Apt 11 IS.

Frma Hubbeh Ward of the f:> injr

Wards, whose "physical enduranca"
Htunt is one of the big hits or tlif

Sells-Ploto circus, made 201 con-
secutive revolutions Friday riglit.

the world's record. Miss Ward did
127 revdlutions on th« opening ni«ht
of the circus in Chicago and had
m«de as many as 147 revolutions.
The applause came first when she

accomr)libli»'d her 46th revolution,
ind from that time on lher.» were
roni.ds of luiiid claitpi'ig until the.
i;iand finish. iJoh Sperry announcer^
kept count on tln^ number of revo*
luiionH. crying out 80, 90, V)) up to
the llral ::01. :

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
I'uremosf M.ilccrH of Stasre
Atliit' for Wornrn and Men

BROOKS-MAHiEU
* i

«
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LONDON HIP LEADS LATE SEASON
:*•

SURVIVORS WITH $30,000 GROSS

''Anna Christie'' Plays to £2,000 on Week and Is

Climbing—Other Box Office Figures for British

Capital

London, April 18.

The West End. London's Broad-
way for legit theatres, has few out'
Btanding successes at present. As
the season points toward its regular
ending, the runs weed out in the

customary way leaving only the

trongcst for continuance.
"Battling Butler" is doing well at

the Adelphl, since moving over from
the Oxford.
At the Aldwych "Tons of Money"

Jubt passed its first anniversary and
Is doing 3,000 pounds weekly;
"You'd Be Surprised," opening at

the Alhambra Monday, may get two
weeks of good business out of the

switch from Covent Garden; "Tres-
passes" at the Ambassadors, pro-
duced within the week, la doing
nothing; "Roof and Four "Walls" at

the Apollo Is doing quite well.

"Secrets" at the Comedy has a
capacity of 2,000 pounds and is dding
it; "Carte Blanche' at the Court,

poorly; "Lady of the Rose" at Daly's
in Its final four Weeks, still going
strong; "Ahgelo" at the Drury Lane
closes Saturday, a complete flop;

"Marriage of Kitty" at Duke of

York's, put on as a stou.gap, doing
fairly. ' / .

' ^ ^'

The "Rainbow" revue at the Em-
pire with the overhead 3,000 pounds
weekly is playing to about half that
amount.
At the Gaiety "The Last Waltz"

Is running to consistently good busi-
ness; "Partners Again" at the Gar-
rick Is getting, about 2.000 pounds
weekly; "Aren't We All" has caught
on at the Globe and Is drawing ex-
cellent business; "Isabel, Edward
and Anne" at the Haymarkct, do-
ing little (Waller Hackett's new
play "When We Were Boys" is go-
ing Into rehearsal to shortly open
at the Haymarktt);' at the Hippo-
drome, "Brighter London" Is break-
Infj the houses record. It has the

Whitoman orchestra. Over 6,000

pounds weekly.
"The Gay Lord Quex* cant get

foinR again; "Love in Pawn" is soon
closing at the Kingsway, another
flop; "The Nine O'clock Revue" at

the Little Theatre of small capacity,
is getting 1,100 pounds a week;
"Night of Temptation," just <(pening

at the Lyceum, is doubtful; "Lilac

Time " at the Lyric is another early
cio-er; "The Bad Man" at the New
Tlw?atre is doing about 1,200 pounds
weekly.
Gladys Cooper In "Magda" at the

rinyhouHO is doing big busine.ss;

about 2,000 pounds weekly but It

won't remain there long; "So This is

L(nidon," at the Prince of Wales. Is

d »ing all right but it is hard to pre-

dict its future; "Cousin From Ko-
\ here"' is doing better than even at

the I'rlncess; "Bluebeard's Eighth
Wife" at the Queens, doing about
moo pounds; "At Mrs. Beam's" at

the Royal is a failure; "Plus Fours"
doinj:; poorly at tlie King James;
"Polly" at the Savoy doing capacity;
•• -Million of the Movits" just opened
at the ShaftCfbury; "Anna Christie"

will do about 2,000 pounds at the

Strand Its first weik, picking up
Rleadily; "Rats'* at the Vaudeville is

doing fairly good business with
small capacity, averaging about 3,300

pounds.
"The Dancers'* at Wyndhnms Is

bn;iUiiig records, doing about 2,000

pnunds.

400,000 POUNDS ASKED

FOR EMPIRE, LONDON

Offer of 320,000 Pounds Re-

fused—Aliens Forfeited

50,000 Pounds on It

London, April 18.

Reports are constantly in circu-
lation to the effect that the Empire
is to be sold, but nothing definite

comes out. It Is controlled by Solly
Joel and operated by a Company of
which Sir Alfred Butt is managing
director.

Some years ago the Allen Broth-
ers, of Canada, contracted to take
it over for pictures and paid a hand-
some deposit generally believed to
be 60,000 pounds. They then en-
deavored to float a bond issue but
the existing market conditions made
it Imposjiible and the deposit was
forfeited.

Recently a syndicate of substan-
tial Investors made an offer of 320,-

000 pounds for the property,' with
the Idea of spending an additional
100,000 pounds to enlarge the seat-
fng capacity, but the tender was de-
clined.

Joel says anybody can hgive the
property for 400,000 pounds, but
doesn't expect he will get that much
for It at this time. Joel says he fs

content to carry on until he gets
his price.

KING ALFONSO HOLDMG OUT

FRENCHSH0 IN BUENOS AIRES

Burlesque on Spanish King at Deauville Not Deleted

From Casino's Revue—Company Obliged to Re-

main Idle When ArriTing in South America
v--«

ARCH SEWYN HAS

GUITRYS FOR U. S.

"The Fool" Next Fall—Brinq-
ina Over Grand Guignol Play-

ers Next Season

Frankle Van Hoven says ther^ are
a lot of people who think he is

crazy and 9. lot of payable managers
that don't care whether he Is or not
as long as after having waited for
months for him tbey can secure
him for a week and Frankie Vt^n
Hoven says that he believes in pay-
ing all honest debts and says that
that is probably the reason he re-
ceives . so many wonderfully well
written uninteresting long letters
•signed Tyodore and Katherine Van
Hoven's sons,

P. S. Met Bill Wren at the Barn
restaurant, Columbus, O., hope to
meet him In Blgstongap, Virginia,
or at the Eccentric Club, London,
soon.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

STOLL WANTS NAZIMOVA

FOR FILM "APHRODITE"

PILCER INDICTED

Along With Other Dancers
Palace Revue—Still Dancing

in

ParK April 18.

Following the judicial examina-
tion of Harry Pilcer and his danc-
ing partner, Rahra, filong with
Zulaika, the trio have been indicted
for giving an indecent performance
(dancing). They continue to appear
in the Palace revue while awaiting
trial. .

'

The municipality Is suggesting a
decree prohibilinR nudity on the
stage and compelling all women of

It to wear tights.

DuFrenne, manager of the Palace,
is negotiating with the Baggerson
plate smashing act to join the re-

vue In June, while he has booked
Chris Richards, the English dancer,
to enter the revue next month.

English Producer Sends Re-

quest to New York—Star's

Husband Holds Rights

FOSTER REMAINS IN LONDON
I^ondon, April 18.

Allan K. Foster, who staged the

numbers in "The K.Tinbow" revue at

the Empire, is rrm;iining hero to

stage Sir Alfred Hull's prbduition

of "For Goodness Sals»\' whirh
r pens in three weeks at I^ivcrponl.

prior to its appearance at a AVest

End house.

•WIDOW" REVIVAL STEPS IN
London, April 18.

The "ilerry Widow" reviv-ai is

to get Daly's when "The Lady of

the Rose" closes there May 12.

The "Widow" Is now touring
with George Graves and Evelyn
Lake.

.:.: . r—
_ i . ^... i .

London, April 18.

StoH'e wants to do/*Aphrodite" in

pictures with Nazimova starred.

It is reported td Iiave cabled M. S.

Bentham in New York to make the
arrangements if possible.

Nazimova's husband, Charles
Brj'ant, holds the picture rights to

the piece Comstock & Gest made a
stage production on your side.

Nazimova is not expected over
here. If negotiations are concluded,
before the play she is appearing in,

in tha States, has ended its tour.

Bentham so far has returned no
word on his endeavors.

London, April 18.

Arch Selwyn, on this side for some
time, when aslced regarding his in-

ternational theatrical plans, said:

"I have arranged with Charles B.
Cochran to produce 'The Fool' over
here in the autumn. Mr. Cochran
will also do 'Emperor*Jones' follow-
ing 'Anna Christie.'

"I expect to close any day for the
appearance on this side 'of Jane
Cowl in 'Smilin* Through' for a spe-
cial spring season.
"The Guitrys, father and son, will

appear next season in New York
under our (Selwyn) manaRcment.
also the Grand Guignol Players. We
also have an option on the Italian

Majrionettes that opened successful-
ly last week at tlie Scala. I think
this should be a real novelty for
New York.
"Expect to arrange here for next

season 'It Pays to Advertise* and
'The Rear Car.' Negotiations are on
for several other things, but none Is

yet definitely settled."

Paris, April 18.

Advices from Buenos Aires say
that Volterra's troupe, when reach-"
ing there, found the theatre the
French company expected to ap-
pear in not "available." In cona^-
qiience the Parisians are lying \fym
in the South American city. '

''

It is directly reported here that
King Alfonso of Spain Is jnteres^ted
in the Buenos Aires house and to
that Is traced its unavailability.
The King objects to the Voltert-jsi

^

Casino company appearing in It

'

through his request to have the
burlesque at the Casino here with-
drawn or the character of Alphonse
as played by Saint Granlet elimi-
nated having been Ignored.
The burlesque depicts the pseirdo

Spanish King accepting payment
from the gambling manager Of the
Deauville Casino for s6journIng fa
Deauvllle last summer, thereby at-
tracting visitors, as a number ef

papers alleged in reports.
.10<

DANCING ABROAD

Paris, April 18.

Archibald Selwyn is now in Lon-
don after a tour of Egypt. He says
his firm Is ananging to bring Jane
Cowl and a Shakespearean company
to the Theatre Champs Elysees,
Paris, afterward taking them to

London. The Guitry family, includ-
ing Lucien, Sach^, and the latter's

wife, Yvonne Printcmps, will appear
in a Selwyn theatre in New York
next February, in Sacha Guitry's
plays. Mr. Selwyn says he has
hopes they will play some sketches
In English while over there.

BETTY BLYTHE FOR "C. C. C."

London, April 18.

"Chu Chin Chow" will be pictur-

Ized in Berlin by Graham Cutts, who
left here April 13.

The following day Betty Blytho
arrived from New York and was at

once dispatched to Berlin to assume
tlie leading role.

LUCIEN GUITRY IN LONDON
Paris, April 18.

After a series of performances of

P. Bourget's "L'Emigre," revived at

the Theatre Antoine, it is now al-

most decided that Lucien Guitry
will play an engagement in London.
During the summer the Theatre

Antoine will be taken over by M.
Paston, who will mount a piece by
Louis Verneuil.

•CHRISTIAN" LOOKS LIKE HIT
*'

' . London, April 18.

Maurice Tourneur's picture,
"Christian," opened Monday at the
Pavilion, succeeding .Griflflth's "One
Exciting Night," which closed the
day before. The Tourneur film looks
like a decided hit.

Albert Grey, who came over for
the Griffith film, sailed back on the
"Baltic" last .Saturday.

"Exciting Night" opens at Chelsea
next week following the closing
there this week of "Polly."

Turin, April IS,

Boltrl, Prime, a professor yt
dance, made the Italian record. ,^
Turin last week, by dancing ,24

houri^ 47 minutes.
Reports from Paris state Cc&gjr

Leone, at Luna Park, beat Jemmy^f
ta go record at Marseilles, by danc-
ing 24 hours 40 minutes. Leone Is a
tailor by trade and an amateur
dancer.
A student ot the Lyons University

danced for 33 hours at Strasbo^j^F
during the Easter holidays, V^t
rested six times for, a total ot* ^1
minutes, and the record Is not offi-

cially recorded... •.;,-,"^ J i.^ •
>:eii^,

Kaufman Has "Dulcy" Offers..,

/.«.• V -i »v London, April 18.

QeorgTj Kaufman has securetl two
offers to produce "Dulcy" locally.

Guy Bolton Going to Paris
' London* April 18.

Guy Bolton will leave for Paris
April tl.. •

! .
"- • ' ••. ''< • -

. CHANGING SHOW AGAIN
Paris. April 18.

After a fair run at the Frolics Dra-
matique the so-called Egyptian
operettn, "Pyramidon,'' has been
withdrawn and the management has
revived the ever-green military

musical comedy, "Les 28 Jours de
Clalrette," which was created at this

theatre about 30 years ago.

NIJINSKI MAY RECOVER
Vienna, April 18.

The former star of the Russian
ballet, Nljinski, who is in an asylum
for the insane in Austria, under the
fixed idea he is a horse, is to be
transferred by his wife to a pri-

vate hospital near Paris for special
treatment, there now being a ray of

hope he may ultimately recover.

;/ DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, April 10.

Anna Conover of New York, for-

mer actres3. particularly renaarkabl*
for her beauty, died recently and the

body wa,s cremated in Pari.", the

ashes being taken to Eugland for

burial. Since Mrs. Conover retired

from the London stage, many year*
ago, she had lived in France, where
she devoted her time and funds to

creating homes for strayed dogs.

Miss Dourga, a Hindoo dancer*

died in Paris, aged 25. ' ^,^1

KEEPING ON THE MOVE
London, April 18.

The Stbll production, "You'd Be
Surprised," drew three good houses
Monday when opening at the Al-
hambra. It's there for two weeks
and may next land at the Palladium.

Sardou's Widow Dies

Paris, April 18.

The widow of VIctorien Sardou.

the playwright, died April 14 in this

city, aged 78.

Travelog Before Opera
London. April 18.

Pending the opening of the opcrn

eason next nicnth at C(»vrnt ('•.\r-

den, Percy Burton will prf sent Low-
ell Thomas In a trnvelocr, 'Throuph

Romantic India."

Ben Rimo Staging in London
London, April 18.

A new play by Horace Ilodgos,

who wrote "(Jrumpy," i.s being re-

hearsed by Ben Uinio. It opens at

nrlghfon April 23 and is headed for

lA^ndon's West End.

"TRESPASSES" STRONG
London, April 18.

"Trespasses," shown at the Am-
bassador Saturday, Is a ctrong play
of the triangle, but not convincing
though apparently well liked.

It's one of those "iO-SO things on
Its chances. ,

S. R. 0. FOR RAINBOW REVUE
London, April 18.

The Empire, where the "Rainbow"
revue holds forth, held a capacity
audience Saturday night, but the
managrmnit was unable to find the
"Sold Out" signs usually placed in

front of theatres.

"Marriage by Installments" Off

London, April 18.

"Marrlnge by Insfallmonts." nt

the Amba."^sador. closed Saturday
after a run of a fortnight.

LYCEUM'S POP MELLER
I.,ondon, April 18.

"A Night of Temptation," a lurid

meller, is apt to appeal to the
Lyceum's popular priced trade.

It's well acted, along the lines of

"The Prisoner of Zenda."

" RUSSIAN BALLETS AGAIN
Paris, April 18.

G. Bravard, manager of the Oaite
here, has arranged with Serge de
Diaghllew for a Russian ballet

seagcn Jur.o 8 to^lS.

THREE ACTS DO WELL
London, April 18.

Three American acts, Marmciii
Sistcr.s, onicer Vokes and Don Ilal-

klns Silhouettes opened at the Em-
pire, Newcastle, this week, all doing
well.

SAILINGS ^

April 28 (from New York for Lon-
don) John Murray Anderson, Au-
gustus Barratt (Olympic).

April 21 (from Londbn to New
Vork), John Meehan (Aqultania).

April 21 (from New York for

London), Channing Pollock, Gilbert

Miller (Majestic).
April 21 (from New York to Lon-

don), Iriving Berlin (Majestic).
April 17 (from New York to Lon-

don), Nora Bayes (Mauretania).
April 14 (New York to Paris),

Fred Leroy Granville.
April 14 (from London for New

York), Albert Grey (Baltic).

April 13 (from San Francisco for

Australia), Sam Blair (Maunganui).

TAX REDUCTION MOVEMENT
London, April 18.

A movement lia;^ been started in

Parliament endeavoring to secure a
reduction In entertainment tax for

cinemas.

OTHER FOREIGN
NEWS

on pages 54 and 56
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RADIO AS GREA1EST PROMOTER

OF ATTENDANCE AT THEATRE

>: 'K:.--'-./- ?

lQ^ ^ Manai^r^ Convinced^ After Experience, It

Dwarfs Publicity Power of Discs—WEAF GeU
1,000 Letters from Fans After Broadcasting

j< y

"** Recognition of radio broadcasting

%M the greatest Influence In favor

of increasing theatre attendance is

^reading among managerhtl r«nkR,

TUat its power is vastly greater in

the publicity value up to now re-

garded as attendant to sheet music

and disc records is the declaration

of one manager who based Ijls

opinion on the results of having
broadcast one act of a cuiuent

Proadway musical attraction.

The producer, with the assent of

the lyricists and composers, has

-stated that he wUl no-longer have
the numbers in any of his shows
.published or discs made, but would
use radio. Jn back of that is the

•hrinkage of earnings formerly se-

cured through tha avenues of mu-
sic sales and mechanical records.

This season produceri- and compos-
ers have not received enougl) from
those sources .to care what the siiles

amount to. i-.* : .

'

The value of radiophone is based
on the results s^ecured after broad-
casting the first act of "Wildflower"
from the Casino theatre early last

week. By Saturday 1,000 letters

were recited by the WEAF' sta-

tion (American Telephone and Tel-
egraph) at the box office and at

the office of Arthur Hammerstein,
who produced the show. The radio
people stated that "'when the re-

turns from the west arrived there
would probably be 10.000 letters.

They are onlj a fcactlon of the per-
sons who Ustenea In on the pro-
gram, but the tone of, the messages
ind the wide area from'whlch they
came evoked the highest enthu-
siasm from the manager. He stated

that so Arm was his conviction of
the good influence of the radio per-
formance if a company could

be sent into the one nighters. it

would do capacity.
From the managerial angle the

advantage ef broadcasting over
that of sheet music and mechan-
ical record distribution is that per-
sons who listen in by radio are
given a positive incentive to see
the actual performance, whereas
sheet music reaching the homes
may be played over and over until

the score is no novelty. The mani-
fold number of persons reached by
the wireless method is the explana-
tion of why it is regarded better
publicity for attractions. The tone
of the letter resultant from "Wild-
flower's" radiographing was one of
the most gratifying angles. One
person from a New England town
enclosed a check for one dollar,

explaining that while he was un-
able to come to New York and see
the show, he would like the man-
agement to pick the first "dirty-

faced boy that passes the Casino"
and give him a ticket.

Since the inception of the radio-
phone and its * almost miraculous
growth this is the first time that
showmen have been able to view
in perspective its possibilities.

During the development of wireless
entertainment managers and actors'
Watched with some misglving.s,
and the undercurrent feeling was
that radio would hurt the theatre.
The same opinion prevailed when
moving pictures ascended in the
field of amusement. At first it was
believed picture shows were a
.counter attraction and opposition
of the kind that would hurt the
legitimate and vaudeville. Instead
pictures actually helped all the-
atres because they 'increased the
number of theatre-goers.
Producers and the writers of

shows, particularly muflculs^, are
becominK convinced that the reve-
nue from pnblicatlon and canned
music will not "come back," and it

is elated the compustrra are now
de|)endir.g alr.iost altoKcther on
royalties from the shows them-
selves. It is clnim<d the profits go
.to the lands, artists and make; < of

mechanical records and the pub-
Ushers of sheet music. A musical
comedy which played about three
months on Broadway and 10 weeks
on the road had a song hit on the
disc and there were 193,000 copies
sold. The royalties to the compos-
ers are claimed not to have de-
frayed the expenses of orchestration.
It is further claimed that after a
show closes there is Utile caU for
records.--

.
..' -^ V .;- .

A prominent publisher in ex-
plaining the drop in royalties to a
production composer declared that
formerly there were SOD,000 copies
of a hit so'd, wherea.o today they
are luc|>y to sell 100.000.

The WEAF, station of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company has leaped to the fore
among broadcasting stations, not
only going to considerable expenre
in perfecting concjprts, but in se-
lecting novel features. When
"Wlldflower" was sent out appa-
ratus and installations under the
Casino stage cost the company
$2,200. Fifteen minutes before the
show opened a speaker wirelessed
the story of the play. "When the
overture struck up tl>e whole pro-
ceedings of the first act were sent
out diiectly.

This station announced its wIH-
ingress to pay royalties on copy-
righted music to the American So-
ciety of Autiiors and Composers
last week. That was immediately
followed by a notice from the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association com-

(Contlnued on page C)

RALPH G. FARNUM
. (Bdw. 8. Keller office)

Will Mahoney having taken ad-
vantage of "Kid" Fhrnum's good
nature fecently and Inserted a
clown photo of said Farnum in
Variety, we take this opportunity
of letting the world know what this
hustling agent Farnum really looks
like. Above Is a snap we took of
him last summer on the beach.
Ralph Farnum is Ih^ youngest
agent doing business on the big
time Keith floor jind a sincere, con-
scientious worker for all his acts.
We know, because he is our agent,
manas^er ^nd frtend, and, further-
more, he always will be.

HACKETT and DELMAR
Shea's. Buffalo, this week (April 16)

Princess, Montreal, next week
(April ?2)

^
I II ifa;

R. R. RATE APPEAL

Delay Anticipated Before Issuance
Of Milesfle Books

The National Council of Traveling
Salesmen's Associations that pro-
moted and secured the pas.sage of
the reduced mileage bill, and which
the eastern railroads are contesting
In the federal district fcourt of Bos-
ton, will propose to the Interstate
Commerce Commission an arrange-
ment i)e effected whereby prospec-
tive users of the interchangeable
mileage books will be assured their
20 per cent, reduction under the law.

It provides that all purchasers of
mileage tickets, on and after May
1, when the law goes Into effect,

shall receive with their purchases a
certificate of mileage. In the event
the raUtoads fall ^o have the de-
cision of the Interstate Commerce
Commission nullified, a 20 per cent,
rebate will become due the traveling
salesman or actor.
The, Injunction suit by the eastern

lines may result In a decision be-
fore May 1. Regardless of which
side wins it Is expected an appeal
will be taken to the U. S. Supreme
Coitrt. A stay of execution would
delay the practical working out of
the 20 per cent, mileage reduction
for the benefit of the traveler and
the new proposal is Intended to
safeguard this. The railroads con-
test the constitutionality of the law
passed by Congress which made
possible the I. C. C. decision. Pro-
longed delays are expected before
the mileage books are actually
issued

F. P. OFFEE FOE ACT
The Famous Players vaudeville

^booking office is reiwrted to have
offered $3,000 v. eekly on a route of
24 consecutive weeks to Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfleld?
Lean and Mayfleld last played in

a Shubert production at $1,500 a
week, afterward starring in a con-
densed version called a Shubert
unit show -on a percentage basis for
their share. ^

IHEATRESTOCONntlBirilSlOO,

TOWARD N. rs. CELEBRAH
\

P. M. A. Arranges for $500 Each From MemDcrs*
^Theatres as Donation—^Albee Doubling Amount
—^Managers Hold Special Meeting^-^ ^'^r

i

' '^m

Approximately $100,000 or one-
fourth of the total of the $400,000
fund which Mayor Hylan seeks for

the silver jubilee celebration, mark-
ing the formation of Greater New
York, will probably be contributed
by the theatre managers. A special

meeting of the Producing M.irager'
Association agreed that each Broad-
way house controlled by members
shall donate $500. Although some
revision to the resolution may fol-

low, the present plan will swell the

fund by $25,000 from that source, as
there are about 50 houses In tho P.

M. A. group.

On top of that. E. F. Albee on be-
half of the Keith Circuit, may con-
tribute $50,000. Albee told the
mayor's committee he would double
any amount given by the- legitimate
theatres. From those two sources
about $76,000 would be roised and
to bi2 added are contributions from
oftier vaudeville, picture and bur-
lesque Interests.

When the" silver Jubilee proposal
came up before the P. M. A. two
weeks ago, it was proposed Sunday
night performances be h^ld In all

Broadway houses. A committee
waited on the mayor with that sug-
gestion. A further meeting with a
representative of the mayor was ar-
ranged at the hom6'of Mr. Thomas,
but that was cancelled abruptly.
The explanation from the mayor
was that he did not desire contri-
butions from the public and that
special Sunday performances would
be so regarded. There lias been op-
position to the jubilee celebration

22 ENDURANCE DANCERS DREW

aOOO PEOPLE IN BALTIMORE

Danced 52V2 Hours on Garden Tlieatre Roof—Ad-
mission 25-50—Town Wild Over "Contest"—22
Will Dance Again , ^ : ^ ^

by some New York dailies ard a rs-
straining order was secured enjoin-
ing the city from raising the fund
by the issuance of special bonds. It

resulted in the mayor turning to tha
contribution method.
The*managerial meeting flrst pro-

posed five per cent. of. tho receipts
during the jubilee week of May S

be turned over to the mayor. It was
deemed more advisable to make
stipulated donations as some attrac-
tions are independently produced
and a share In the receipts might
be refused by them. The theatres
count on the celebration attracting
crowds to the city, but whether
added patronage from viaitors would
recompense the theatres la doubted
because the season is nearly over.

Each member of the P. M. A. re-
ceived a telegram from Mrs. William
Randolph Hearst Friday, calling at-

tention to th^ worthy milk fund
cause and asking permission for

the VoUectlon of funds In t^o thea-

tres for one performance. Tha
meeting In tha afternoon v^ted U»

make a second excaption to the ruro
prohibiting "drives" in theatres and
Friday night (tomorrow) was named
as the date for the Milk Fund col-

lection. The other exception was hi

the cause of the Women's War Ra-
Uef which will collect Saturday.
No other matters were considered

at the special meeting.
At a meeting oC the executives of

the vaudeville, burlesque and pic-

ture houses of Oreatar New York It

was decided this weak to donate to

Mayor Hytan's sllvar jubilee.

The executivaa rspreaenting tha
three branches of houSe owners will

act independently of tha P. M. A.

It is understood that the Keith
houses will subscribe $10,000 to tha
fund. Burlesque wUl aAso contrib-

ute, the Columbia, New York, set

down for $75«, and the other local

burlesque houses to come In for *
lesser sum.
Kepresentatlvas from the Strand,

Capitol and othei^ picture houses
were present "It was estinuited tha
picture houses in Greater New York
would contribute $100 each on an
average toward the fund.
The Loew Circuit also will make

a flat contribution.

i
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LEVY BILL VOTED 0\JT

Baltimore, April 18.

Twenty-two Baltimore dancers

—

with 30 starters—at the Garden
theatre roof garden last week
danced for 52>.^ hours. This brought
their time up to 1 a. m. Sunday
morning, when the contest . was
called oft by C. E. Whitehurst,
owner of the theatre, A few hours
later night men in the newspaper
ofUces received an A. P. dispatch
from Houston, Tex., spying that
three natives of that city had
danced over 6S hours. But the fact
that the Baltlmoreans broke the
record—and that 22 held out for
the 52 hours' stretch—and that one
of their number became temporarily
insane when he collapsedr—that
more than 68,000 persons paid ad-
mission to the roof to see them

—

that yard after yard of front and
back page space was given them

Cor column after column. Intereu^ Codas Committss at Albany fia-

throughout the city be<*ame cen- leases Sundsy Measure
tered on the contest. Saturday

in the local dailies—these facts

The' traveling salesmen's request fmade the Baltimore contest unique.

Kach winner received $50, while

numerous other gifts donated by
local merchants made the effort

worth something. One couple,

Samuel F. Glasser and Myrtle
were partners, and had

never met before, but befora the

has ample precedent in a number of
state actions involving rates to be
charged for public utilities such as
gas. telephone, electricity, etc.. when
certificates of payment were issued
from th« date a decision went into ^f"»t"i

effect.

FUNDS FOR STRANDED

American Rod
• Cev/i;

Cross irtcrestcd tn
' Company

MEDiMiniiiiai
STUDIOS OF

STACE DAIKIMC
. 2291^t4S!!!$tlUwYorki /)t«r A'tMoCtfv Ttl 0299 3n/M7(-

Chicago. Ap.-i' IS.

The Amtwican Red Cri»ss is in-

terestiji;? itxtif in »!C. in-ing fu'ids to

to'. or tilt' return of Amj-riran v:intJ«'-

vlllc artI^^s v.ho ventured 1" I'n:;-

lAHd wmi t i ll' C liUi lca I.fwis "M'|ii »

munity nttra^tioi's." wlifrh iefH'ntl\

siraniicil o\er there. U»'p>'*"'>'ta-

tive.'s (<r the Chicago irat.oh \'.ere

ii'foncti to C. li. Carrol.

Most of lite arts which wont
abroad were engagod while playiug

Carroll time 4" Michigan,

.'>2-hour stretch was over they were
tMiR^aged and a South Baltimore
merchant had donated the ring.

Another contest will be held In

the next two weeks bo'.ween the

22 who stuck out the long stretch,

and this time It will le a dance to

the bitter end. with $l,ono to be
awarded the winner.. However,
with 63.000 ptTi^ons pa: ing 25 and
GO tents to see the dancer.*? such a
j>rizp won't be a hardi^hip on the

- rnaT»nt:rrmcntr '

At if: 30 Thurrday riirht the af-

fair started. The locjii dailies then
were inclined to look at it as a
".stunt" publicity affair and didn't

Ko very heavy on it. Bi i the next
day, when the dancers were still

going, they cut loose and let it run

night, with the affair nearlng its

close, the newspaper ofllces kept
special telephone rperators on duty
to answer the flood of calls which
poured In from every sectipn of the
town.

In front of the theatre Saturday
night a crowd which extended for

a block and which was estimated
to have contained 15,00(K members
clamored for admittance. But the
capacity had been reached, and the
only thing that could coax admit-
tance into t^e hall was a special

pass from C. E. Whitehurst or a
local press card. And these were
in demand. Newspapermen ^ever
knew that they had so many friends
before, for the phrase "Lend me
your card for a few hours" was
epidemic. The glass in the box of-
fice was smashed and the front
door glass also knocked out by this

crowd, which liad to be controlled
by the police. "-

;-i , : ^ ..

Upstairs the scene was dlifferent.

In the center of the floor were the
dancers. But they really weren't
dancing. I'nder a huge crystal
globe which reflected crasy shad-
ows over the room they barely
moved, clutched In each other's
arms, half dead, half alive, but still

clinging tenaciously until that mu-
sic fhould stop Anally. Girls, with
their shoes worn out long ago. were
danclnK in bedroom slipper. Stock-
ings were unknown, and short socks
and bandages had taken their "lace.
Men, with heavy growths of beard
on their faces, collnrless and well-
nigh brMithleMi, endeavored every
now and tlien to show signs of life.

But for the most part they just
barely moved.

It marked the peak of the dance
craze here. Never before has such
a scheme attracted public interest
—but this one did.

Albany, April 18.

Tha Levy bill for Sunday enter-
tainment was reported out of tha
codes committee of the senate to-
day. This Is the bill esquired by
William A. Brady, the New Yor.:
theatrical manager, who appearerl
for It at the public hearing. The
senate majority leader, Jumes u\
Walker, who fathered Sunday base-
ball and the boxing bills. Is inter-
ested In the present bill.

In committee the bill was amend-
ed to Include football and basket-
ball and all other entertainments.
This means that It will include tha
legitimate iheatre as well ns tlia
vaudeville and picture theatres.
A similar bill was presents4t

In the assembly for football and
basketball only. This measure
however, killed In committee.

To know
how good a olgarotto
roally can bo mrni

ti

•-*!
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BIESE WINS BAND (MTEST

BUT LOS^ HIS $1,01)0 PURSE
.•;

Sixteen Entries Reduced to Three at Arcadia, Chi-

cago—Winner Wants to Mccl New York Com-

hinations in Madison Square Garden

Chicago, April 18.

raul r.iose an<i his Ed|5*?wut*-i

Beach Hotel Or. h»^sii;v >.o;- a jjvzz

Kind Lonteat heiil at Harmon s Ar-

oadia Dance Auditorium, Chicago,

last week, declared th« "champion
dance orchestra of Cook county" as

well a.H ronelvlng $1,000 purse and

a medal. Biese"? orch^stni won over

E. K. Sheetz, Jr., and his Califor-

nians and George J. Mallon and his

Ar< adia orchestra.

The judres were Glenn Dillard

runn, of the "ICxaminer and
Herald." Herman HuV r )«••», of the

•Kveninc Amfrican," J. Alhn White,

of the "Mu-^iril Courier,"' and other

musical Mthoritie*. The contest

was put on by Paddy Harmon and
Sid Knhnan. It drew 3,000 people

and 2.060 were turned away.
raul Bie!»e fell out of sight for a

ye.Tr and or^niz^ this wlnr.Jng or-

chestra of which little had been
h«^ard until this conte^^t. Ho^ev. r,

;tfier the contest had been an-
nounced, and inltlinp of the merit
u' his orgai.'.xation leaked out and
Thosj bands which had been enthu^
fiastlc about ent*»ring suddenly grew
chilly in the pedal extremities.

The 16 bands entered were: Roy
Bargy, Ffank AVestphal, HensoVi^
Orchestra. Walt*»r Ford. Charlie
."^traipht, Husk O'Har.i. George Mal-
lon, Herb Hurihoux. Ralph Williams.
Paul Bfese, R. E. Shee" •., Sol

Wagner, George I^dwards* Cape
Harvey Orch«»stra and Lew Albertk
Three days before the contest

eh>tmp)on<«hii) flinired iii the Joy of

the oocaRlon. Ho frequently dia-

pl;iyod the thousand dollar roll. On
his way home he was rubbed. The
robbers got money and gems valued
at $7,200 from Mode.ssa La Fond,
picture actress, and Mrs. H. D. Fel-

lows, n«in-professional, who were
with Bies« at the time. Bie«e lost

hi<s bankroll.

CARTER RETURNS

Magician Has Trouble with Tokyo
Syndicate

San Francisco, April 18.

Carter the Great has arrived here
from the Orient with his magic
Bhow. A Tokyo syndicate guaran-
teed him $20,000.

The venture was not a success
because of mismanagement. Carter
.says, and the result was that the
mjgician experienced ti lot of diffl-

cu^lty in enfo'^cing the terms of his

contract.
The syndicate sought to evade the

issue and carried the fnattef into
the courts, tying \i\i Carter's para-
phernalia £^d putting hiiu to a
great deal of bother. He managed
to get a releaise on the stuff and
departed. He has an attorney in

Tokyo 'to fight the case when it

tinally is called in the Japanese
courts.
Cartel's tour wa« to have Included

Japan "and the Philippines^Islandi.

VIOLET BARNEY
.N>xt \V^*k

"HOME AV.M'S'*
(April 23). Kfith's nifemlrl**. New York

HORWrrZ Bf LOPL0V ST.

fflS WVrS CHARCE

$2,000 Bail Called For—May
Be Again Pinched If

Released

2 ''SHUBERT ACTS" BOCWEH

Clayton and Lannia and Barnaa
wm4 etraimal Qivan 0fo Tii

Arthur 3. Horwita. tha Loew
vaudeville booking ac«nt returned
to Broadway Saturday after a so-
journ in Chicago, and the same day
was entered as a guest at Ludlow
Street jail, the lodginflr house
for alimony dodgers. Horwitx left

town suddenly some weeks ago
when the court awarded temporary
alimony of $200 a week to Mrs.
Hdith Livingston-Horwits pending
her action for divorce and $1,000
counsel fees to Benjamin F. Spell-
man, her attorney. The latter stated
no payments had been received
from the agent to date>
Horwitz Btoppod off at Newark,

re^istering_ at the Robert Treat
hotel. He attempted to arrange a
meeting with his 'wife with the idea
of effecting a settlement but it Is

not known If the couple conferred.
He also telephoned Mr. Spellman
who informed him it was unethical
to have dealings with a defendant
without the latter's attorney present
or aware of it. Horwitz replied he
had dismissed his lawyer and was
acting for himself. Spellman's office

checked up on the agent and a
sheriff's deputy picked him up on
West 46th street, outside the agent's
oflfk^e. The arrest was made on the
grouffd.*! he again might leave the
Jurisdiction of the court and called
for ball of $2,000 that lie be pro-
duced when needed. It was likely

that bond would be furnished this
week.

*

When taken to Jail Horwttz ha«:

a suit case full 'of personal effects
which he believed would soothe the
period of incarceration. The jailor,

however, advised him it was not the
Plaza hutel and he was not per-
mitted to keep any . belongings.
While in Jail Horwitz was served a
second time, the new action being
sequestration proceedings, aimed to
place ii receiver in charge of his
propertj'. This action was to be
argued before Justice Newburgher
Wednesday.

It has developed that after Hor-
witz' motion for re-argument of the
alimony action was denied, he with-
drew the answers to Mrs. Horwitz'
complaints. The answers were
denials of illicit relations with
Dorothy Clare, wife of Arthur
Wristen and a member of^the team
of Mooney and (jlare. It is under-
stood the agent severed his friend-
ship with Miss Clare immediate-
ly after the divorce proceedings
started.

Under the present status of the
proceedings Mrs. Horwitz will be
able to secure a decree of divorce
in May without answer. The arrest
of the agent was not caused by his

failure to pay alimony as ordered
an4 i^ bciiled out he would be sub-
ject to furilxer arrest for non-pay-
ment. -•

Last week, Wriji^ten who joined in

the aftidavits of Mrs. Horwitz and
swore he found* the agent in his

wife's apartment at the Landseer
last fall, was arrested at La Porte,

Ind., on the charge of adultery by
Frank McGreevy, husband of Rose
Doyle. Wristen's vaudeville partner,

was arrested on a similar charge at

the same time. ..'•

^ former Bbubert act* bsva
been bool|^ by the Keith office—

-

Clayton and Liennle, who open for

the Western Keith office April 27.

and Barnes and Stremmel opening
through Keith's Western offices in

two weeks.
Both of the acts were brought to

the attention of the Keith offlclala

through advertisements in Variety,
following which the acts were sent
for and booked by the Keith people.
Neither act had beeiv able to ob-

tain an Interview with any of the
Keith booking executives prior

to the advertisements appearing.
Barnes and Stremmel were with a
Shubert unit last season. Clayton
and Lennle played the Shubert Ad-
vjyiced Vaudeville circuit until last

season, when they signed for a tour
of the Loew circwt. l.

ROSE COGHLAN AT 74

APPEARS IN SKETCH

Author Is Chas. Coghlan. Her

Nephew—Miss Coghlan An-

nounces It as Farewell
r H-vi"^

Rose Coghlan, at 74, is appearing
in a vaudeville playlet written by her
nephew, Charles Coghlan, son of
the late and great actor of the same
name.
The sketch is entitled, "A Shat-

tered Idol." It played for one per-
formance la.st Sunday at the River-
side, New York. The author plays
in it.

At the conclusion of the act Miss
Coghlan, in a curtain speech, an-
nounced this as her farewell stage
appearance.
Miss Coghlan has been engaged

by Cosmopolitan Productions for the
role of Marie Medici in "Under the
Red Robe." which will be directed

i
by Allan Crosland.

CAN'T GET SET

So Mrs. Garry Owen
Sheriff

Calls in the

Roy nai>;y, Frank Westplial and
Benson's Or<.'he.«tra withdrew on the
ground tluir r»^< ordinp people ob-
jected. On the <onf»st iiijrht only
three organizations appeared. Paul
Blese, E. E. .«hee(z, Jr., and Mal-
lon'.<» Orchestra, reipular .it. the Ar-
cadia, where the content was li Id

and wh' ' had such nn array of

plugpcrs, th« declpion of the jui1r« s

was hailed with everything but d*^-

light.

Shectz was first, then Biese and
Mallon. Mnllon played .«ome of the

selection the otiurs had j-layed, as

none of the band«5 knew what pro-

giam the othern had, *

Bie.";© is now seeking a contest

with eoFt'^^Tn orchestras at Madi>'«»n

S<iuare Gai den in New York, and
for a $^,000 .)nr8e. Biese disided

t|»e ili»»us.n!id dollars among his men
and himself, giving the nine others
:. check for $100 each. The next

riJght Bie.-e ( elebratrd his ?.8fh

birthday and his winning of the

DOUBLE APPEARANCES DAILY
1.^3 Ang*l«rP, April l.S.

Ea.«<ter and Hazelton, who have
been here for some little time after

quitting vaudeville, have discovered

a profitable combination, that of

working before the camera in the

(lay time and appearing at hotels

at night.

They a,re now one of the attrac-

tions at the Maryland, Pa.sedena,

one of the most »^'XcM]sivo hotels, and
\Torking in Hollywood during the

'-. ^ SENT TO JAIL _

Conviction in Nawark of Man Who
Clatms to Ba mn Actor

In G.irry Owen's new act, "Com-
pliments of the Season," Owen
plays the part of a prisoner, and on
Thursday afternoon last, he h$0 a
painful demonstration cT the ex-
tremely thin line which divides
make believe from reality. Right
after he had flnishcvl his -natlnee
performance. Sheriff Walker and his
myrmidons swooped down on Garry
at Proctor's, Newark, N. J., and
bore him oft to the City Bastile, on
a charge of abandonment, preferred
by his wife, Regina Alexandra
O'Flannlgan (that being Garry's
pateriuil cognomen).
Unable to secure the necessary

$500 bond, Garry was the unappre-
ciative guest of the city overnight,
but regained his liberty in the mor -

Ing.

The couple were married last Sep-
tember and parted in Dece!nn)er. Re-
united' in January, they again
drifted apart In March.
Now this "on again, off again,

O'Flannlgan," shenau<^'Ki»i. has gol
to stop, says Mrs. O'Flannlgan, as
\ .^11 as the abupc, odium and ill-

treatment which, she say**, has been
her portion.

Mrs. Owen has put it~Jp to the
courts to i\x and adequate amount
for her support out of the $275 per
week she claims her husband earns.

HUSSiAN DANCER BANKRUPT
Alex K. Ruloff, Rus.-^lan vaude-

ville dancer, hfls filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy setting forth

$n,250 liabilities and $45 a.''.set.«», Iht'

latter per.sonal wearing apparel,
claimed exempt. The debts are
chiefly for theatrical properties con-
traeted in Chicago, and for moneys
due for profes.sional services.

Newark, N. J., April 18.

Leonard Francis Welscnsee, said

to be a vaudeville actor, 238 West
123d .vtreet, New York, was sen-
tenced yesterday to from two to

four years In state prison on the
charge of entering and larceny. He
pleaded non vult. At the same time
Ethel Muller of this city, who was
arrested with Weisensee, was sent

to the reformatory.
Wci.>?ensce, who is married and

has a child, was traveling with Mi.ss

Mullor under the name of Mr. and
Mrs. Hard. They hired a room In a
rooming house here and on March
8 disappeared. Along with them
went several valuable articles.

About two weeks ago the woman
who runs tlie rooming house s^w
the coup!*' «iUor Ia)qw'i» State. She
called a policeman and ^had them
arrested as they left.

Gordon and Ford Reunited

Gordon and Ford have re-united
after a dLssolution tliat lasted two
weeks. Gordon appeared with Mabel
Ferri for one week.

BETTY JORDAN MEETS "P. T."

Lynn, Ma.«s., April 18.

Betty Jordan, vaudeville, was at-

tacked Friday night by a man be-
lieved by the police to be the myr-
terious "Peeping Tom " who has
been annoytng Lynn girls. While
walking in a street Miss Jordan was
suddenly seized by a man who
emerged from behin<l a bush and
threw both arms around her. The
man proved to be .^n expert at huti-
King. It was several minutes before
Mi.ss Jordan could break away from
his clutche.«. She struck 4ier assail-
ant several times on thj fnco .Thd
streamed, when the man ran away.

miE MIES ON NEW

BAND TURNS BAI

Keith Office Issues Rulini

Biitmore Tangle Is

Re^ionsible
.
»«

The Keith office will not count<

nanca any more bands or orchesti

named after prominent h.tels. Tl
Riltraore Society Band has bt-..'n

dered to change its name to Man^
hattan Society Bajid, for ful

Kfrlth bookings.

The band agreed to do so foil

Ing an> amicable arrangement Ik^.

tween Natzy, of the Biitmore, ii^
Ed Sherman, who produced the aei
for vaudeville. A tangl overitHa''
use of tbe name resulted when the
original Biitmore musicians decide^
to continue in vaudeville.
The Biltmoro Hotel people bafl

grouped another orch stra, and ob-
jected to the vaudeville band using
its name. The vaudeville gi*oup were
protected by an Incorporation, hvt
at a meeting it was the opinion of
the Keith bookers the hotel name
meant nothing In the way of j-y^

"draw," and it was jed ttr^^

change.
In the future no new orchestras •.

nor bands will be allowe.. to use a
"

title conflicting with any of the ho-
tels.. Vincent Lopez's "Pennsylvania
Hotel Orchestra" or any other bandC^^J

n / playing for tlie Keith olHce cmm'-^:

continue the present billing, bar -

new band will be held to the new .

ruling. '%

The Keith Circuit was notl-"^f

fled by former Attorney-General
Samuel Berger, counsel for Haza;y '^

Natzy, that injunction procced^iigi^l

would be instituted against th«^
Biltmcre Orchestra because of aa ^1

alleged breach of contract. Natzy, a J
musical contractor, formerly con* 1

trolled the Biitmore Orchesti-m.'^

which played in vaudeville In con-
junction with their Hotel Biitmore; 1
New York; engagement until the i

hostelry dismissed the musicians for

being tardy. The orchestra, actively^
directed by Jacques Green all the

time, with Willie Creeger. the star

drummer, featured, immediately in- '

corporated and took up continuoua
v.audevHle work. Natzy claims un-
fair competition. Lyman Hess, rep-
resenting the Biitmore Orchestra, |
and a representative of Keith's weraf
willing to let the matter go to ar-^
bit ration. Berger objected. a
THE "MRS." ACT REHEARSnWT'
The Mrs. GaTlrtgher and Mrs. ;

Shean act, paraphrasing the act of^,

J

Gallagher and Shean, is now in re«a

hearsal. Alex Gerber is the authoi^?

and Is producing it. The principals^
are Mrs. Ed Gallagher and another

;

whose name, coincidently, is Shcs«J
han. -i

It Is a comedy skit, using thaj

"Gallagher and Shean" song witHi^

special verses.
Rcse & Curtis are bookltjg it.

BIT OF BUSINESS BATTLE
Bob Albright and Harry Rogers

Chicago producer of vaudevilla ^
acts, had a spirited altercation on

'

46th Street last Thursday, whicb «

developed Into a" fistic exhibition.

Before much harm was done they
^

were separated. The similarity la|
a piece of business in Albright's^
specialty and in "Indian Reveries,*
Rogers' act, was the bone of cen^,

tent ion.

ACTS OUT FOR PICTURE
The Harold Lloyd "Safety Last

picture has been booked for tl

Alhambra and one or two oth(

Keith two-a-day houses around Nel
York, next week. It is a sev«

reeler, and will necessitate the drop-1

ping of a couple of acts.

The Broadway will also have tl

I..loyd Jilm next week, with the othefl

ihree-a-day Keith-M08«r hou.'^es get^
ting It the following week.

DUNCANS DOING PICTURE
Los Aiitctlis. April IK.

The iTtinc.Tn ?<l."atrr«» vtM mnko a
|iictu;e -while vacationinf; here, th<'ir

liomc town.
The loinl Orphnum negi.tlated

with the K'rls to Ik.11 them for three
weeks. Tlit'ii" lirst Wfek b.oko all of
the Orpheum's l>i>x oiTlco recjird-'.

excfvpting a we»k sometime ago.
that had two !iu!idays in it.

REFUSED DIVORCE
Chicago. April 18.

.\n application filed l.:st week b|

(irjiro Fisher for a O'vorro frol

Irving Fisher, appearing in "Salll

was refused.
The judge hold tli.it ihe plalntt

had not been a resident of Chfcl
siidiiicntly long.

Billy Kent in Former Turn

Billy Kent will m*e6ter ya»
villo Ajiril 30 wKTi his form
vehicle, 'Shivers,' written, Ui^ I'iUr

(Jrady, ;
'

Kent closes a k'gitimate c •J;.'»P*'"

m« nt this Saturday with "Uoo4
.Morning, Dearie.** -
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INDEPENDENT UNRELIABLES

CHECKED UP BY BOOKING MEN
-! > .e

Vi; >>•.

Agents Can't Deliver Names of Acts Submitted

—

. Now Given Time Limit to Produce—Few Reliable

Independent Agents

Independent vaudeville agents

who have been In the habit of pre-

senting lists taking In practically

every act in vaudeville are begin-

ning to experience difficulty In sell-

ing their wares in the independent

booking offices. -

In most instances the agents are

unable to deliver after submitting

the acts. Bookers are gradually
weeding those agents out and
branding them as unreliable. As a
means to eliminate confusion In

bookings, the ofl[lces are refusing to

honor slips given to the agents for

acts after a certain number of

hours. The booker gives the agent
so much time to connect with the

act. If he fails to return with a
signed contract the date is declared

off. ''
.:[-r- -.". •

'•' :'".-

Many of the agents using these
methods never come in contact with
the acts they are trying to book.
Their lists are made up at random
and include any names they may
think of, often including acts that
are working.
The condition seriously affects

the independent bookers who are
often faced with disappointments,
due to the imreliability of th^
agents. The recognized independ-
ent agents, who have gained what
little standing any have, pre.«ent

short lists in all offices. When they
secure new acts, a rarity, special
attention of the bookers is drawn.
These agents are largely responsible
for the tacthes of the newer crop
and less responsible. By failing to
attempt to add new acts to their
lists or acts for which they can
secure but three days or a week of
open time, the recognized agents
give the others free reign in .'secur-

ing names and acts playing the big
time which are anxious to break a
jump or work an out of the way
small time house during a layoff
week. It has prompted the unre-
liable agent to place every available
name on his list, most agents of
this type offering the sajpe acts In
the same ofl!lces.

The Independent bookers are un-
derstood to contemplate taking
united action against the evil. As
the situation stands they are never
certain when their bills are set with
most of the disappointments occur-
ing through the unreliable agents.

PANTAGES AT AUaiON

UNDER FORECLOSURE

Winnipeg House Will Be Sold

April 29—Pantages May
Be Booking Only

: I. ..
Winnipeg, April 18.

The local Tantages theatre is be-
ing advertised as under sale at auc-
tion April 29 in a foreclosure pro-
ceeding by the first mortgage.

It is stated that the ground is

worth $100,000, and the building

1200,000. Sharpe, Stackpoole &
Montague are the attorne>^ for the

mortgagee.
Report says it is not an Alexander

Pantages property, and that the
Pantages Circuit holds a booking
contract only with the house. Its

location, theatrically, is not consid-
ered the most desirable in the citj*.

^ARTHUR FRAZER says:—
You are taking no chances when
you book Frarer and Bunce. You
are giving your audience clean,

classy comedy with a novelty en-
tirely different from any other in

vaudeville. An act that your audi-
ence will laugh at and applaud.
Twin.s but no relation.

ARTHUB H.IBRT

FRAZER and BUNCE
In "DOUBLE'S TBOUBLE8"

3 N. V. A. HOUSES

Metropolitan Opera House Added for

Benefit May 13

STOCK SKETCH IN BILL
The Colonial. Haverhill, Mass.,

playing vaudeville booked by the
Keith Boston offioe. now has a stock
company headt'd l»y lAMgli De Lacey
to appear in a different sketch each
half of the week.
The stock organization has been

booked for four weeks and will be
retained if the sketches prove satis-

factory in conjunction with the

regular vaudeville.

SYRACUSE SEES SHEIK
A p p r o X I m ately 2,500 Syracuse

women and their escorts who have
been paying upwards of 10 cents to

see Rodolph Valentino on the screen
"kicked In" with $1 or |1.50 to see
him in the flesh for about ten fleet-

ing minutes at the Jeffers^.n Street
State Armory here last Saturday
night.

For publicity purposes the event
was a "Sheik Ball." Actually it was
nearer an old time medicine show, to
boom "Mineralava."
Valentino and his wife, formerly

"Winifred Hudnut, with him on the
Jack Curley booked tour, arrived
here about 8.30 p. m. from Bingham-
ton, where they gave a matinee. It

w-as close to 10.30 before the Va'cn-
tinos were introduced. There was
supposed to be public dancing in the
meantime, but the crowd either stood
around or watched a "dancing con-
tesf and a "beauty contest."
The Valentinos did the "Four

Horsemen" tango for about three
minutes, with a two minute encore.
Then Winifred di.-^appeared. Kodolph
remained Jong enough to roast the
movie tru.^t and tell why folks ou^'ht
to use "Mineraluva." Then, after
bestowing the prize's in the beauty
and danoiiig events, he. too. de-
parted.

HARRY CARROLL'S PARTNERS
Il.'iny Carroll appears to be after

a record for vau.iovillo partners.
The Carro!l-Beita Donne eornbina-
tion. fohe-Uiipd to nnvu l.Txr week
on the 'Keith time was ealle.l off,

and Uarroli w.is lisie.i to open Mon-
day at the Siat.-Lalie. Chi.ago.
with 'Irace l''i.^iu'r.

Other c'.trroll partners in the last
thretf or lour sea.-ons have !)een
Anru Wl'e.t'in. V.Mab^>l \Vitl»»*e.

Ad<,Mc' ItoAltna uvi \iv:ei*»u« Segal.

EDDIE BUZZELL IN NEW ACT
Eddie Buzzell of the "CJingham

Girl" at the Earl Carroll, New
York', will not go on tour when tb*
company takes to the road. Buzzell
will appear in vaudeville for the
Keith circuit in a new act being
written by Paul Gerard Smith.
Charles Morrison, the Keith

agent, will represent Buzzell vhen
he re-enters vaudeville.

BAND EUROPE-BOOKED
Los Angeles, April 18.

Max Fisher and his band has been
booked for an European tour by
William Morrl.i. They leave for
Europe early in the summer as soon
as completing this present coast
trip in vaudeville.
Their return to Chicago Is sched-

uled for June 4.

FIELDS IN "GOLFING"
W. C. Fields will open at the

State-Lake, Chicago, Sunday, this

week, closing with George White's
"Scandals" at the Illinois there.
The former tramp Juggler has

been routed over the Orpheum
summer houses and will offer his

"Golfing" sketch.

MOORE AND HAAGER AGAIN
After seven years the former

team of Moore and Haager will re-
turn to vaudeville. Previously the
team was converted into a single by
George Austin Moore, when his
wife, Cordelia Haager, suffered a
severe nervous breakdown.
Miss Haager has fully recovered.

"FOIXIES" GIRLS WITH HAIG
Next week concludes Emma Halg's

vaudeville tour, due to rehearsals
for Cohan's "Rosie O'Reilly." with
Miss Haiff in the name part.

Edith, Capes and Mary Wash"
burn, both of Ziegfeld "Follies."

with fJeorge Griffin, will continue
the act.

BOOKINQ WEEK-TO-WEEK
The his time vaudeville hoolccs

.are book ins? from weeic to week, due
to the uncertainty of houses closing
and the ne':'cssjty of switching acts
at the last minute.

CASTLES DIVORCING
San I'lan. isro. April 18.

Mar;;Merite Cartel ha.s .''[arteJ

a suit for divorce against her hus-
I'ln^l, Kany Ca.stel. The pipers in

the action were liied on SaturJa>-.
Castel formerly appe.ired with Ed-
die He.irn in a dare-devil cage act, '

pla\;n? the roast Orpheum hou.ses.

The X. V. A. benefit performance

will be given in three houses si-

multaneously May 13. The Metro-

politan opera house has been added

to the Hippodrome and Manhattan
opera houses.
The Metropolitan will be the

pivotal house for the triple bills. It

was secured after the management
of the house had agreed to cancel
alterations and inside work until

after the benefit. The three houses
have a combined seating capacity of

13,000.

The acts, where possible, will

triple the three houses, but it is

expected that some turns will only

play the one house on account of

the necessity of doubling the Met-
ropolitan, and Hippodrome bills, in-

stead of the Hip and Manhattan
bills, a« originally intended.

The receipts for the N. V. A. ben-
efit held at Philharmonic Hall, Los
Angeles, last week are estimated at

close to $20,000.

WALKER LEFT $37,000

Appraisal of Ettat* of Manager Who
Committed Suicide

*; r*
'^' Portland, Ore., April 1«.

fl. Clarice Walker, formerly of the

local Pantages Theatre and later of

Spokane, who committed suicide last

winter, left an estate which will net

his widow and son 137.000. accord-
ing to inventory filed last week.

It was feared at the time Walker
died he had left little property other
than the home in Manlto.
Among the discoveries was a

17,000 Insurance policy in fuvor of

Mrs. Walker and 40,000 shares of

Silversmith mining stock, given a
valuation of $16,000 by the ap-
praisers.

'

ANOTHER SHUBERT UNFT

PRODUCER BANKRUPT

Henry P. Dixon Follows Rest

—

Liabilities $21 .OOO—Assets

Secondhand Clothing

Another of the Shubert circuit pro-

ducers to go the bankruptcy route

Is Henry P. Dixon, chiefly identified

with burlesque but latterly operat-
ing the Shubert unit, "Midnite
Revels."
Dixon's liabilities, in a voluntary

petition filed Tuesday In the U. S.

District Court, total 121,312.50. As-
sets consist of three suits of cloth-
ing and six shares of stock In tlio

American Burlesque Association of
unknown value.

Dixon gives his business as that
of "theatrical producer" with home
address. 528 West 111th street, New
York, and business address 701
Seventh avenue.
The creditors include Purcella and

Ramt'el, $1,750 for salary; J. Her-
bert Mack, loan, $1,500; Phil K.
Dalton, insurance broker, loan,

$2,150; Rube Bernstein, loan. $1,800;

Ben Levlne of the People's Theatre.
Philadelphia. $1,000, due on bill of

sale; Tubby Garrow, Buddy Leo
and Phil Dolan, $523 each, for sal-

ary; Mrs. Henry P. Dixon, $2,500 for

loan and salary; K. Thomas Beatty
of finglewood Theatre, Chicago,
loan. $2,000.

Other indebtednesses are bills for

goods sold and delivered.

Los Angeles, April 18.

Two benefits for the N. V. A. fund

here, one at the Philharmonic audi-

torium and another at the Ambas-
sador Cocoanut Grove, brought $16,-

600 to the fund. This represents

two-thirds of the Pacific Coaat

quota, and, according to offlcials,

tops the amount raised in New
York. At the Ambassador the
vaudeville performance was given
a la ring circus. Both perform-
ances were veritable riots, artistical-

ly, as Well as financially.

At the Coooanut Grove all of the
film artists were present and had
their purses open for their fellow
artists, and there were many spirit-

ed bids mado for boxes for the Phil-
harmonic performance. Tommy
Gray was the master of ceremonies.
Those that appeared were the

Duncan Sisters, Bert Lytell and
company. Jack Dempsejr, Poodles
Hannaford, Jan Rubini, Larry Se-
men, Mischa Elman, Carrie Jacobs
Bond, Jimmie Murphy, James J, Jef-
fries and his brother Jack, Abe Ly-
man and his Cocoanut Grove or-
chestra, Harry Morrlsey and Joe
Young, Helen Pachaud, the Police
and Firemen's band of Los Angeles,
Rath Bros., Rogers, Roy and Rog-
ers, Steppe and O'Neal, Alex Pan-
tages, Jack Benny, Charles Lyton,
Eddie Cox, Jack Coogan, Sr.; Jim-
mie Clcmments, Green and Brack,
Httore Campana, Th»—Cansinos.
Claire Forbes Crane, Frisco, Doro-
thy Jardon, Frod Hughes, Herbert
Hawluison and Fred Niblo.

• BOOTLEGGERS" IN ENGLAND
(Continued from page 1)

nnncrs had been subscribed for the
production. Corey is now trying to
secure a I^ondon theatre and as soon
ns he clo.ses for a house, rehear."«l«
will be underway.
CaiK-hait is sincere In his effort

to combat ]>r('»lii'.>ition In this coun-
try .ir.d with that end in view is

having Home (.iiantjes made in the
play by the author. The revised
etliiion i.s to open for a spring try-
out In Wa«?hlngton, which is to be
followed by Baltimore and Pbiladel-
;>hia, with a view to placing the
piece in Chicago for the summer.

RADIO HELPS
(Continued from page 3)

mlttee, of which Hammersteln Is

chairman, that the society had no

right to give permission or exact
royalties on any of the P. M. A.

members* productions.

J. C. Rosenthal, general manager
of the American Society of Cora-
posers, Authors and Publishers, has
sent a letter to all publisher-mem-
bers directing them to put a notice
reading "Performing Rights Re-
served" on the front cover of all

orchestrations and regular piano
copies. This was adopted as a reso-
lution at the last meeting of the
Board of Directors as a measure
against the broadcasting stations.

Both Rosenthal and E. C. Mills,

chairman of the executive board of
the Music Publishers' Protective
Association, have warned the pub-
lishers to proceed with utmost cau-
tion in the matter of responses to
radio companies that ask for the
publisher's opinion on fr^ or taxed
broadcasting.
Rosenthal, speaking for the or-

ganization, states It is paying no
attention to Hammersteln's Instruc-
tions to the various broadcasting
stations. The society will Indemnify
any and all radio stations, accord-
ing to Mr. Rosenthal, who says that
they control the performing rights
to all music pul>lished by their
members which includes practically
every show on Broadway. By
licensing from the American So-
ciety, any radio station can broad-
cast production music despite the
Producing Managers' Association's
warning to the contrary, he adds.
A meeting of the Board of Gov-

ernors is to be held Thursday to
discuss Hammersteln's attitude.

SONG WRITERS' SHOW

AT CENTURY MAY 27

One Purpose Is to Change

General Impression —

•

Building Club

PANTAGES' PUBLICITY
San Francisco. April 18.

Alexander Pantages made a
splurge hero this week with If."

announcenioia tint he was goin^' f .

build a new theatre. No location is

given for the proposed house.
Pantages added to the duilies

that ho would move his hoadr^u.ir-
tcrs here and operate out the Bay
city. That i.s publicity stuff, but it

served to get the thentrc announce-
ment over,

Gene Buck will have charge of a
series of benefits planned by "The
Songwriters," a fraternal organisa-
tion consisting of the metropolitan
popular songsmiths. to be held May
27 (Sunday night) at the Century,
New York.
A number of speclul features

are planned, includinK Hpecially

composed marches by Victor Her-
bert and John Philip Sousa. A dis-

tinguishing feature of the show
will be that all the song material
employed will be absolutely nas-
cent, never before heard and most
of it either awaiting publication or

Just in press. Louis A. Hirsch.
Theodore Morse and Lee S. Roberts
are assisting Buck with the show.

E>tch of the songwriters is fram-
ing a specialty for the entertain-
ment, which will be augmented by
qualifled stage artlsta. George M.
Cohan is slated ao appear. Another
feature will be a public demonstra-
tion of how a music roll and a pho-
nograph record are "canned."
The proceeds are for the erecllon

of a clubhouse and the establish-
ment of a tick and disability fund.
An important purpose of these

public performances will be to up-
lift the songwritinir profession, a
common idea associating the song-
smiths with various bad habits,
made so through several over- in-
dulging individuals, Just like Holly-
wood has been given a black eye
through certain individuals.
The weekly Wednesday nfght

clown nights continue to be a so-
cial feature of The Songwriters,
with two guests of honor invited
each week. Irving Berlin and Con-
gressman Sol Bloom, ex-muslo
publisher, were this Wednesday's
guests. ..;

YOUNG LIVES GONE ^

Harold Van Alstyne of the l^cro-

batlc team of Van and Emerson,
who shot and killed Marion Mac-
Laren of the Five Musical Mac-
Larens several weecks ago In an
Righth avenue lunchroom, commit-
ted suicide Monday in the Tombs,
New York, after having been con-
victed of second degree murder for
the crime and sentenced from 20
years to life in Sing Sing.
Van Alstyne had been lodged in

the Tombfi the day he committed
suicide. Ho had expressed a desire
to die since he shot the girl who
was his sweetheart and had Jilted

him, at the suggestion, it Is said, of
her father. :;, •. ,

'.
: .; -

',,
'

When brought up for trial Van
Alstyne asked to go to the electri**

chair, wishing to be with the girl

he killed, he said. The District At-
torney, regardless of a ruling of a
board which passed on Van Al-
styne's sanity, realized his condition
and accepted the plea of second d«»-

gree murder, entered over the pro-
test of the defendant.
Van Alstyne's mother came from

Omaha to attend the trial and took
the body to Indianapolis, his birth-
place, for burial. He was 24 years
old.

PLAYLET ON KHm BEADINO
The Frescotts, mind readers, are

to appear in a new act of eight
people written by Edgar Allen
Woolf. The story is about a murd»*r
mystery which is solved by the
mind readers.
Some years ogo an act railed

"What's On Your Mind" holding a
slpiilar idea was written and pro-
duced by Ben Barnett and Max
Esplan,

HOUSES CLOSINU
No date of closing has been sot

as yet for the PMatbush and Rivera,
in Greater New York, indications
pointing to the two Moss houses re-
maininfc open until the end of June,
r.ast year both closed in May. All
tho other Mose houses—Broadway,
llamMfon, Franklin, etc,—plan im
remain open throughout the sum-
mer.
The Alhambra. New York, will N|

the first of the local big time Keith
houses to discontinue vaudeville for
''• .''urf ri.t t with stock Installed- In
the uptown IioTiaeT ApiTI 2(C

Loretta McDermott in Coogan Fiimt
I.OS Angeles, April 18.

T.or'»lfa McDermott has been en-
li^urd to appear with Jackie Coogan
in i>ictur*»s. She has been out here
wuU Ft isvo, the dancer^ . . ^
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NO MUSICIANS STRIKE EXPECTED

UNTIL SEPTEMBER, IF THEN

M. M. P. U. Will Again Take It Up Next Tuesday—
Yacarelli Resigns, but Continues as 310's Busi-

ness Agent Under Restrictions

Following a week of conflicting

rumors of double, triple and quad-

ruple crosses on the part of various

elements In the complicated musi-

cians' unions battle in New York,

the situation cleared to this extent

yesterday (Wednesday); there will

be no strike of the Mutual Musical

Protective Union musicians in the

New York theatres of any class,

vaudeville, legit, musical comedy,
burlesque or pictures for the pres-

ent, with indications ttrongly point-

ing to the "no strike" situation

existing throughout the summer,
until Sept. 1, when the contracts

between the managerial associa-

tions and the new Local No. S02

expire.

But there is no certainty of this

"no stiike" trtice continuing. The
M. M. P. U. decided to let matters
stand as they are at the meeting held

Tuesday night. That decision, how-
ever, binds the M. M. P. U. until

next Ttiesday night only, when
there will be another meeting and
each Tuesday night thereafter when
the M. M. P. tJ. can take a strike

vote if it so desires.

The summer is admittedly a poor
tinie tor a strike of musicians with
the bulk of the theatres closed. It

had undoubtedly been the intention

of the M. M. P. U. to make the
short lived strike of three weeks
ago a full fledged walk out—only
the M. M. P. U. was apparently
jockeyed out of the strategic posi-
tion they (M. M. P. U.) had taken,
through delays which each succeed-
ing week placed the M. M. P. U. in

a weaker position aA regards a
strike* than the preceding week.
Developments leading up to the

musical situation the past week
were:

1. F. Paul A. Vacarelli business
agent of the Mutual Musical Pro-
tective Union handed in his resig-

nation to the board of governors of

the M. M. P. U. and the board ac-
cepted it. That was last Friday.
Tuesday Vacarelli appeared at the
board meeting and it was decided to

submit his resignation to the meet-
ing held Tuesday night with the re-

sult that the 2,500 musicians pres-
ent at the M. M. P. U. assemblage
voted in favor of Vacarelli con-
tinuing as business agent. Conse-
quently he stays with the M. M.
r. U. as its business agent.
A condition was made that Vac-

eralli instead of having a free hand
(Continued on page CS)

COUirS ROUTING TABS

11 Weeks for "Jamboree Girls"—
Others Forming—16 People Each

Frankie Hunter and "The Jam-
boree Girls," a rusical tab with 16

people, the first organization to be

booked by the newly formed John
E. Coutts Tabloid Circuit, opens

Monday at the Plaza. Bridgeport,

Conn., routed for 11 weeks in the
ea^t.

The Hunter tab Is the first of sev-
eral in preparation with "The Green-
wich Village Follies Girls" with
I w Powers slated to start May 7.

Other tabs in formation are "The
Kiss Burglar," an operetta, Charles
Braggs' Revue and companies head-
ed by Eddie Dale and Ray Reed.
The tab booking oflflce, the first

of its kind in the east, is routing the
pieces in vaudeville and picture
houses, the routing being arranged
in such a manner that the picture
houses may use the tabs when fit-

ting properly in with the picture
portion of their programs.

All of the tabs now being organ

-

i;;ed will include 16 people with
others in the future to be organixed
with from ten to twenty.

NO BOSTON LOT

Big Show Hung Up—Writes to

Mayor Curtey

KEITH'S FAMILY DEP'T

WUl BE REORGANIZED

Small Time Agents With Small

Lists to Go—One-Nighters

for New Acts

Boston, April 18.

The Ringling show is having a

tough time to find a location in this

city and there is a possibility Bos-

ton may have to be crossed off their

route.

In other yrars It has had the

Huntington avenue lot, but this lot

has been purchased by Durant, Inc.,

a woman's organization. No build-

ing operations have been started on
the lot as yet, but the Durant peo-
ple have refused to rent to th» cir-

cus.

For several days the circus repre-
sentatives have been in this city

trying to find a suitable location for

the show, without success. Mayor
Curley Monday received a letter

from John Ringling asking his as-
sistance. The circus needs about
500,000 square feet of land that can
be easily drained, for in the years
the show has played this city it has
seldom e.scaped a downpour.
The mayor has promised to take

the matter up with the Durant in-

terests in the hope that they may
have a change of heart and is also

soliciting the aid of the Chamber of
Commerce and real estate organiza-
tions in an endeavor to find a lot

big tnouprh for the circus in an ap-
propriate location.

ROXY UROCCA
Wizard of the harp
Booking managers, managers and

production managers who have of •

fered engagements for next season
and those who have not seen the
wizard of the harp In his unique
comedy art can do so at Keith's Or-
I>heum, Brooklyn, next week (April
23).

TWO FOR COLLINS

Additions for Keith's Booker—Chas.
Stockhouse Resigns

.

The Keith Family Department
booking office, now under the su-

pervision of C. Wesley Frazer and
May Woods, is to be reorganized.

Ml^s Woods' former duties of secre-

tary to E. F. Albee have been as-

signed to Mary MoKenna. Frazer,
former Boston Keith booking head,

will continue in both capocitio.", run-
ning the Boston end from the I'alace

theatre building, fifth floor.

One of the fir^t innovations to b*
installed on the Jifth floor will be

the setting aside of four one-night

stand houses for acts desiring a
"try-out" or an opportunity to «ho\v

material to the family ihpiirtment

bookers. Tlifj idea of playing an act

for four days instead of one as now
practiced is to enable tho bookers

and others to eliminate or make sug-

gestions for changes In the turn

which will make it pl;iy.iblo. Tho
elimination of some tf th< f^mall

tinio agents with .small lists will

aNo receive attention.

Dan llciinessey and Jolin Iliirke

left New Tork this l^oek on the

first leg of their six-wcok vacations.

Both of the family department ex-

ecutives will return to tho ilftli floor

as an ad\i.sory L.oard^^hcn they re-

turn.

COLLECTION BEAT GROSS

Keith's, Syracuse, and Slst Street,

Xew York, has been added to the

book of Jolinny Collins, giving the

latter five weeks. Collins nOw books
the Colonial, New York, Keith's,

White Plains, and three Proctor

houses; Elizabeth, N. J., 125th

Street, and 23rd Street.

Collins was formerly the Keith

middle-western booker before he

resigned to become a vaudeville

agent associated with Alf Wilton.
Since his return to the Keith office

as a booker, Collins has been
steadily advancing, accumulating
more houses consistently.

Both of the Collins acquisitions

are full weeks. The Slst Street

plays a policy of six acts and fea-

ture picture, twice daily. Charle.s

Stockhouse who has been booking
the house for two years, has re-

signed from the Keith organization.

Keith's Syracuse is a big time week
on the Keith Circuit, booked by
Arthur Blondell.

Collins takes over the houses im-
mediately, filling in acts where
needed until the existing contracts
have been played out or trans-

ferred.

L I PILING UP

Glynn's New Housa at Patchogue
Opening in May

Chicago, April 18.

The Orpheum Circuit collected

132.000 for tho X. V. A. and there

are a couple of points yet to be

heard from. The Palace at Chicago
collected the most, with the <Jr-

pheum, San Fr.ancisco, second. The
two theatres at Kansas City wore
lowest.
The Amoriran, Chicago, ilayed

vaudeville at 22 cents top prli o on
week days and does not often gross
ovtr $loO nightly and not over $2,000
on the we* k with 50 cent prices for
a special Sunday show, made a bij?

relative chouing. One night the N.
V. A. collection at tho American was
$220 w5j«ii tho total house receipts
wore only $140.

Several .«maller cities in the miJ-
wrt-t did splondiilly. Champaijrn.
ID., pot about $200 a day with th«^

collections and .^-^pringfieUl, 1 11., did
about ti) • same. Madison, vvis., war
vfiy \v«l). i"

Tho balls h»id throughout tlio

country in conjunction with the N.
\'. A. wook pTformanct'S were tl;o

la)Kcst money getters. In Philadel-
phia 12.000 peni)le nttcnd'^d the mon-
ster hiiU held. i)ayinR $1 each with
mnrjy luri.ed away.

The Patchogue theatre, Patch-

ogue, Ia I., being erected by Mike
Glynn, will open about May 15 with

a traveling attraction and vaude-
ville policy, the latter booked by
Keith's.

Tho new house, seating 2.000. will

be the second on Long Island and
the first more than 60 miles out to

play road attractions.

The Strand, Hempstead, a new
hou.se, started playing attractions a

few months ago, the first house on

Ijong Island to Inatipurate the polioy.

I'Yeeport has a new theatre, also

Itockville Center.

ECKELS ADDED BOOKINGS
The Rialto, Jamaica. Long Island,

starts split week vaudevilU; })oo]c<.d

by Joe Eckel of the Rellanro

Agency commencing Sunday. Four
a« ts each half will be playvd. TIk

Strand, .Shamokin, I'a., ii;«M li*«)i

added to the books of the sam*^

agency, playing four acts each half.

The Chester St., Sunbury, C<vnn.,

opens vaud'-vjllo ^Monday i»liiy;rg

live each half, bookr>d by l""rl;eK

CHICAGO BOOKING CONDITIONS

~ DISCOURAGEm PRODUCERS
)

Last Important Act-Builder, Maurice L. Greenwaldi
Obliged, Like Others, to Quit—Produced on Un«
fulfilled Promises by Quarrelling Bookers

"SOUR NOTE" MUSICIAN

BACK IN ORCHESTRA

Manager in Spokane Runs Into

Squall and Tacks to Lee-

ward—Feared Walk-out

Spokane, April 18.

Manager Maurice Oppenheimer,
of the Hippodrome theatre here, was
the storm center for several new
squalls during the week. The squalls

centered about contracts and uwion*

ism, and is only one of a series that

Manager Oppenheimer has precip-

itated, thereby affording paper

amusement for all concerned.

The latest squall began to brew
when Manager Oppenheimer, at the
Sunday, April 8, performance, re-
fu.sed to allow Bert-C. Miller, or-
chestra clarinetist, to enter the or-
chestra pit. According to Manager
Oppenhemjer's statements. Miller
blew sweet notes into his clarinet,

but they came out sour, and the re-
sult was disharmony among the or-

chestral music.
When Manager Oppenheimer drew

the deadline at the orchestra pit the
wholo orchestra walked out. The
imion then CtTlled Chuck White-
head's act out, and Manager Oppen-
heimer was left high and dry. Chuck
Whitehead, a local orchestra leader,

is a member of the union, and could
not do otherwise than withdraw
from the Hippodrome program.
Tuesday Manager Oppenheimer

sued Whitehead for $5,000 because,
he alleged. Whitehead had violatetl

liis contract in not appearing.
Whitehead, it is claimed, had no con-
tract with Oppenheimer, or the Cen-
tral Amusement Company, under
which name the Hippodrome the-
atre is operated.
Wednesday Bert Miller, through

his attorney, E. O. Connorm, filed

suit against Oppenheimer for $7,500,

alleging libel and slander. As the
|

Substance of his charges. Miller
points to the statement made by
Oppenheimer to the dailieH, to the
effect that Miller "blew sour notes,"

and that he is "Incapable of play-
ing in an orchestra." Miller, who
has been playing in Spokane for 35
years, claims that his reputation has
been badly damaged by the critical

statements of the Hippodrome man-
ager.

But the squall was a typical April
phower, for Wednesday Manager
Oppenheimer declared, "I have told

the union to put any men they de-
sire in the pit tomorrow. They will

be in their regular places for the
regular Thursday change. I don't

know what players will be assigned
to the Hippodrome theatre. Wo
must have an orchestra. That is

all I care."
Manager Oppenhcimer's sudden

tack was a surprise to the union
men, as he had previously served
notice negotiations were off. If the
condition had persisted it was ex-
pected that tlie stage hands and
picture operators would have be*-n

called out. All is now pKu-efijl

around the Hippodrom*-, and Miller
still Mows liis ilarir.^'t and avers
that tli<.» n*»tes are sweet.

Manag'-r Oppenheimer discard*'*!

his t\vicc-a-wrek change of sliows
polity ."^nnday, April 15. Ho has
b» en playing tli* L<'V>- and Ackfrnvri
^ Harris attractions, and with his

return to tlv week-end progr.ini, is

u.>-iMg only !.• \ y at ti.n tif»ii^. Suin-
)M».r prices prrvailvd at the llipiK).

drome Sun«hij.

St. Paul's Palace Starts April 29

Pt . Vint), Apti4-4*
The Finklestein &; H ditii lious.\

Palace, will Ktart Orpheum vaiuh-
ville April 29. Six acts and ;•

feature i.icturo comp«»se tlie ),iH,

playing twice daily and tlircy times
a day on* the week end.

The Orpheum with big Hw
cIof.i'd its regu^Hi' .season laht wtek.

KEITH OFFICE IMPOSTER
Southern house m.inac* rs were

waiiicil this \vt»'k by th«' Keiil.

oll'n « an impt..'-tfr giving the name
of \V« li«r was travdiing soiali n p-

th«' K^itli oi>;ajiizatii>n aiid borvo'.v-

ii p Tnon« y.

The elusive Weller called upon
Managrr Kobl>jiis of K« ith's, Wa^h-
ii!;,'ton, <-;aJining ho was lotiKing

over the hhows and hous»s for "the
uflif e." lU- mad" a "»on h "

.i.-ul de-
pfiitrd for jtarlK unknown.

Chicago, April 18.

The announcement of the with«
drawal of Maurice L. Grccnwaia
from the field of producing acts for
the mid- west marks the passing of
the last important builder of vaude«
ville turns out this way and leaves
the vast field practically vacant, a
situation so dismal it is not likely

anyone will have the courage to
enter upon such activities as long
as the lack of co-operation i\^ons
bookers in Chicago creates the

present situation, which is cal-

culated to spell ruin »for anyone
who attempts to overcome prej-
udices, meet requirements of book-
ers in a production way and pro-
vide that class of attractions diflQ-

cult for the individual actor to pro-
duce.
The withdrawal of Grecnwald

from the field he has dominated for
three seasons is greatly regretted
by friends of mid-west vaudeville*
He was the most prolific producer
out this way, organizing the class
of acts requested by the booking
powers, and he underwrote im-
mense expense with the understand-
ing that he was to have a crumb of
encouragement instead of dis-
couragement which had been passed
out to his predecessors in the pro-
ducing field.

This sea&on he produced 14 acts,

as follows:
Frankie Kelcey and company In

"A Brazilian Heiress," Bobby Jack-
son and company in "Eccentrici-
ties," the Booby Earle and Gertrude
Rial revue, Sylvia Dayne and com-
pany with Dolores Twins in "Stolen
Moments," "A Pair of Deuces" with
Newton Twins and Wolfe Twins,
Eleanor Pierce and others in "A
Dance Gambol," Broderick-Wynn
company in "Youthful Personal-
ities," Gene Mignon and company,
O'Xeal Sisters and Benson in
"DansoJites," Manning and Yotfng,
Natalie Harrison and company in
"Artistic Pepe," and Florence An-
derson In "I'he Prima Donna." In'

all Greenwald had more than $55,-

000 invested. The Gene and Mignon
act alone cost $6,500.

That Greenwald had reached th«
end of his string as a producer did
not surprise those who have been
familiar with the dlfl!iculties he en-
countered in booking. The lay*
offs, changes in route and the un-
willingness of Individual bookers to
use the acts unless granted special
inducments in .salary (impossible
for all though demanded In almost
every case) brought about th«
forced finish of Greenwald's activ-
ities. That Greenwald^ had at-
tempted to fill the requirements of
the bookers was forgotten once that
his acts were organized and the
strife for special advantages brought
about the sudden climax.

It Is said that one act costing
$3,000 was booked on a margin
which permitted but $11.75 a week
to be credited against cost of pro-
ducing. Similar situations here lead
to <.;reen\yald deciding to go east
and produce for the Loew office in

Xew York and other minor circuits

cast.

The rise and fall of Greenwald
as a mid -west prtuluccr roi-alls that

there have been a d«»zen like elYorts

in Chicago territory in ih^^ last few
years, with the same result, ^fenlo
-Moore, William B. FriedlainUr, T.

l">wight Pcpph', ^[innie Palmer,
.\rthur And*r>ci), I'an Kusfll, Boyle
Woolfollc, Ia'w Cantor, Halton
Powell, Hol.ert .^hernian, ,«ig I)\iMn,

Merle H. Norton and tttlurs have
gone auainst tliv prtulucing thing
with thv same r»sult that has "re-

uardrd" the •ffons of Greenwald.
It i- a »<>)idit:on that seejns to

have no jm .-^isiJiii," .«-oh!ii(:>n as loniT

n.s tho l>ittern»'>»-^ between bookers
' xists iind .IS long as b ukt-rs soek

lo advame lluir per-tuial standing
at .iiiy « «;st :Mjd without the least

r<t-'a>d to the * (Tf-< t of their a ct ions

on other.--.
~~~"
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B'acUface Acts at Palace

N^xt u.»ic at tile I'alaoe, New
York, Fr.ink Timioy will return, ap- .

penring in biaikfa* e. and ' on th« ^
s.ime bill w Ml h'.- IMdie, Leonard'* 1

biackfu>'e turn. J



'Twirsday,
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UDE VILLI::

AND MUSK WEEK

KEmrsFEAmE
<=:

•*».;•

April 29 to May 5—Tie Up

With Clubs and Fea-

tured Contests

•> COLORED CASE

8«voy, N«wark, M«n«a*r Btfort
Colored Justice of P«ac«

i-
Another special feature week will

|>« celebrated In the Kellh houses

from April 29 to May 6 when "Boys'

Week" and "Music Week" will be

iointly celebrated.

The Keith managers and stafrs

have been instructed to project spe-

cial features celebratlve of the art

of music m America, and arrange

.jnusical competitions In which local

jirtlsts and coraposera will compete.

Tbe^wlnnins compositions are to be

played at the houses the succeedlns

j
week.

I The managers hare been given

carte blanche in devU^iug their own
form of special observance guided

by local conditions. Co-operation

with musical cluba, singing so-

ciety, orchestras, bands and solo-

1"».8 in he various neighborhoods,

WiU be sought, and colleges and
HchoolH ^.ith music departments will

be enlisted to co-operate with the

annual .«»cholastlc music contests.

In many cities the Keith houses

will be donated to the local musrical

organizations. ."-' v^'^.^^T >: :'

The "Boys' Week** tie up will

effect through the RoUry Clubs.

Boy Scouts, "marble champion-
ships," "oratory contests." "mouth
organ championships" and other

feature£>.

,

JAMESTOWN OPPOSITION

Palae« THars Oaolared Asainst by
' * Kaith OfRoa

!• ^^ ••

The Palace, Jamestown, X. Y..

operated by P^ersoh & Woods, has
been declared "oppoaition" by the

Keith circuit. Shea's. Jamestown,
playing the Ke»th pop biUs, is a Fei-

foer Sc Shea bouse.

, The Palace is a new house, play-

ing pictures and vaudeville. Re-
cently the house Is alleged to have
inserted advertisements In local

papers decrying the Keith pop bills,

claiming It (Palace) played big

time.
Many Keith acts are alleged to

have played the house under (he Im-
pression it was booked by the Keith
office. One of the present operators
formerly ran the Mosart. James-
town, which held a Keith pop fran-
chise. The acts knew the manager
was a former Keith ally and ac-
cepted bookings for the Palace.
Whpn the Palace opened, through

•n error In a story carried by Va-
riety, the iihpression got out that
the house was securing its bills

from the Keith pop department.
This was subsequently denied.

Upon the arrest of Monte Wert.
manager of the Savoy. Newark, last

week, on the complaint of Mrs. Long
and I Mrs. Jones. I>oth colored, on a
summons Issued through Justice of

the P«ace Scotland,'' also colored,

through their attorney, Assembly-
man Olirer Randol)>h, eolored. that
Manager Wert had barred them
from orchestra seats In hla theatre
Wert was released under $500 bail.

When the case came up for hear-
ing Thursday, Wert declined to sub-
mit the case to Justice Scotland tor

adjudication and demanded it be
sent to the Grand Jury. Bail was

j

therefore Increased to $1,000. which i

was at once deposited.

Under *the New Jersey laws of

1921. there is a maximum penalty
for the offence charged (racial dis-

crimination) of $500, imprisonment
for 90 days or both.

When not officiating in a judicial

capacity. Scotland is custotllan of

the vaults . in the County Clerks
office

STANLEY CO.'S FIVE
—

-I V ' V ' . ' *
,

Philadelphia Operating Company
Has Five Theatres Going Up

Philadelphia. April 18.

The Stanley Company of America
really has live theatres going up in

the air, although the new house on
the Bingham Hotel site here was
started sometime ago.

The others are the proposed house
at the Boardwalk and Kentucky
avenue, seating 2,400, in Atlantic

City: another, beating l.&OO. at

Woodland avenue and S3d street,

Philadelphia, with also another
Philadelphia theatre, seating 2.400.

out on Broad street, while Camden.
N. J., Just across the river, is to get

the other.

Sablosky A Mcttuirk are directing

the building operations out of town
for the Stanley comi>«iiy.

j:
oerruARY

.^-

. ^ ^JE88 DAhldY
Jess Dandy, whcae name In pi -

vate life was Jesse A. Danaig, died
April 15 from septircniia (septic

poisoning) In the Summit llo>pital,

Brookline, Mass. Mr. Dandy had
been appaaring In "Just Married"
Boston for three months, having
been with the show since it opened
two <tea.Bons ago. The latter part of

Marclj he was stricken with » car-

buncle, but played for a week or co

thereafter, although suffering in-

tensely. April 7 Mr. Dandy's physl

fame and honor enjoyed by KiM.suia

Clapp. He was a native of Mimi-

tague, MaHs.. and a descendant oC
the famous musical family of Mon-
tague Clapp. He had been nn in-

mate of Athol town home since

1908.

TAYLOR GRANVILLE
Taylor Granville, about 45, on«

time jockey, vaudeville actor, and at
the last, motion picture director.

died, after a short Illness, at the

ri-ijc

Good Samaritan Hospital. Los An-
ciuns insisted that he leave the show i geles, April 14. His own experiences

and undergo an operation at I'ac

8>immit HoKuitaL At flrt<t it was

MISS LILLIAN LESTER
Dancing and Singing Ingenue with i

G. B. Maddock's •Th«» Son Dodger.'

BOOKED SOUP
i

ACTS ROITTED AHEAD
|

EXCEED LAST YEARi

3-Year>Contracts Figure r—

Also Shubert Vaudeville

- ; Invasion .

V
'1

TRIANON'S SUMMER BAND

MOVIE ACT AGAIN

August in Proctor Houses—Change
., In Operation

The Proctor houses will try the
"Amateur Movie" act under the di-

rection of Edwin August. It opened
Monday at the 23d street, New York.
The act is somewhat similar to

that done by August In some of the
Loew houses and discontinued when
It was found the picture turned out
with the amateurs was not satisfac-
tory.

Instead of hereafter making a pic-
ture with a story, August will only
take shots of the amateurs nna of
the audience with no continuity at-
tempted. In place of the same am-
cteurs throughout the week, dif-
ferent ones will be secured from the
audience at each perfontiance.

May Be Hickman's, With Mr«.
Douglas Crane ae Hostess

San Francisco, April 18.

Negotiations are proceeding for

the Art Hickman orchestra to ap-
pear during the summer at Trianon,
the Chicago dance palace. If suc-
cessfully accomplished by William
Morris, who is acting for both
sides. Morris will endeavor to place
Mrs. Douglas Crane as hostess at

Trianon.

Mrs. Crane, the ballroom dancer,
formerly of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Crane, Is at present framing a
vaudeville act for the Ackerman &
Harris coast time.

The number of acts routed ahead
[

for next HeAFon by the Keith ofUce i

currently Is reported as approxi-
mately .five times the number
awarded routes by April 15 of last

year.

The system of giving acts three

year contracts starting last season
in accounted one reason; another is

that a number of acts were booked
for long terms during the start of

the Shubert vaudeville invasion last

season. .._.•'...- .;,
'

",,.,'••

Agents generally report acts*, sal-

aries as holding about to th« level

of last season, for acts in demand,
with the salary cutting of last year
reduced to a minimum.
Comedy acts in "one* still top the

list of turns sought for by the

Keith office, with the supply of

available turns somewhat less than
|

3a fMemoriam

Cltff Portion

Bub flpril 2tKt. 1913
' *"'"

" r,

iW war} the leader of h(.4 choiM>n art,

Theap lines are p«un*it to keep him
in your mind,

t puy bim tribMt*. for he save mr
heart

To carry on the work—he left behind.

If vaudeville a hall of fame afaould

bwild,

Knahrined and hallowea in, s. niche

he'd be; ,•; -:',
While am ilea and laughter from' a

million hearts
Would keep furever green hie

memorr.

In the world of sport were the in-
spiration for the Mketches he pro.*'^

duced In vaudeville, such as "The*
Final Bout," "The Futurity Win-
ner." "The Eyes of Buddha," and
others of the same genre. Diminu-
tive in stature, he was unusually
intelligent with business initiutive

of a high order.
Grknvllle went west about a year

ago to produce prologues for pic-

tures and Sets for the Sid Qrauman
theatres, afterwards acting as direc-
tor for King Baggot. He was mak-
ing an enviable name for himself
when he passed away. His mother,
step-father and a sister were with
him at the end, but owing to the
suddenness of his selsure. his wife.
Laura Plerpolnt. who Is p?aying in
the east, Vas unable to reach Los
Angeles before the end came. Miss.'
Pierpoint played the lead In sll

Granville's sketches, and was his
^constant companion on and off.

thought the operation would be suc-
cessful, but septic poisoning devel-
oped a day o.' two after.

The deceased was b<>rn in Roch-
ester, N. Y.. and was 6*-' years old.

In his youth he studied medicine;
Becoming interested in theatricals
as an amateur, he decided to enter
the show business about I8tt8. He
was 26 years old at the time and h'««

tlrst professional engagement was
at the American Roof Garden, under
the management of Hurtig St Sca-
mon at the time. I was a coinci-

dence that Mr. Dondy started and
ended his the«.trical career under the
same management. Hurtig 4c Sea-

tbe demand. The acU already
j j„q„ (jules Hurtig) operating "Ju-.t

booked are mostly body of the blU ' ^j^^rled." Dandy continued in the
turns, with quite a few features vaudeville field until 1»03. when en-

JEAN MAflCiL*
Jean Marcel. %t, recently died from

tuberculosis. Born la Bordeaux,
France, he was a graduate of the
Beaua Arts Bchooi of Paris. The
first' presentation in vaudeville over
here of the art studies with which
the dccfased was associated for
many years was at Proctor'^ Fifth
Avenue, about t« years ago. Jean
Marcel's "Bas Reliefs and Tableaux
Vivants" (Living Pictures) playe^l
the leading American vaudeville
hAusen r^ularly for years foHowln;?
their Initial engagement at the Fifth
Avenue. '

The Marcel acts were also well

4

Included.

STILL STRICT OK SUNDAY
Sunday police surveillance of

vaudeville bills increased last week
when the bookers were tipped to

lay off all acts th.it might be classi-

fied as objectionable. •

The bill at the Palace. New York,
was the largest sufferer when five

acts were replaced Sunday, among
thenri Rastelli. the juggler, who had
been a sensation at the house all

fo the previous week.
At the New Amsterdam. New

York, two policemen were present
to give the Keith bill the "once
over," but no violations were found.
At the Columbia, New York, no
dancing or dumb acts were billed

and no troul>Ie encountered.

$1,500 FOR MISS HANSEN

Talker on Drug Habit Engaged for

Bowdoin Square, Boston

- Boston. April 18.

An engagement for a week, com-
mencing next^ Monday at the Bow-
doin Square, this city has been made
through C. Wesley Fraser of the

local Keith's office, for Juanita

Hansen.
Miss Hansen talks on the use of

and relief from drugs. She was

'

formerly a picture star and h:. i writ-
i

ten a series for the Hearst papers.

'

detailing the experiences which led .

to her forming the drug habit she I

avows having been cured of.

Joe Lee, who arranged the en-

gagement at the Bowdoin, is said

to have placed a sal-ry of 1 2,000

weekly for Miss Hansen's services

as a lecturer. She appeared last

week in Harlem.

gaged for Hans Wagner in the
•Prince of Pilsen' by Henry W.
Savitife. He played this role (,000

limes, and the line "Vos >'OU effer In

Zinzlnnatl?" spoken by him in his

modernised legitimate^ "Du'tch" part,

became a part of the current slang
of the day. He was with th*)

"Prince" for upwards of 10 years.

Other musical shows he appeared in

were "Dick Whittington" and
"Marcelle."

In the legit he appeared under
the management of Oliver Morosco,
playing l%ads In "Auction Pinochle"

IS umm^mMMM
WALTER GUMBLE

On« of the aweeteat elMmMtera who
<>rer «raeed this eArth.

Jl'ST A THOUGHT VROU
HM PAUI

J. O'C. and L. J.

known in Europe, playing the prin-
cipal theatres and music halH l.e-
foro coming over here. A widow,
Henrlette de Serrls. survives.

'^

Coast

BUYS EEIEASE FOR $200
Bud Srh.'toffor of Schaeffor. Wey-

m.an and Carr, under contract to
Harry ItoRers. a vaudeville i)ro-
ducer until IdJ.",. has bought his re-
lease foi* $-00.

The settlement also included nn
Interest iielil in the Schaeffer. Wty-
man .'in»l

< 'arr .-^rt by Refers, or-
ganised |>y liiniselt and Sf hacffer.

RoRcr.-t. a former Chif^fit'o pro-
diii vr \\]\t, has b« ho in Xcw YorK'
seviral in. luhs, returnt'd t<> the
West TMvMlay,

: .>-;;;.;,

KO BUHDYOIDID AUTO DRT7Z
ICi'.-n^.iTWM., .Mj<-iK. A;;. I 1^.

"Kodih." j,n iv'i billed r* "The

LADY ASKS DIVORCE.
Chicago. April 18.

Selzada Ad'^llne Sulzmaun, known
on the stase as Bonnie Llu>d. and
.Jacob Sulzniaun, known on tlie

stage as Jake Kennedy, are princi-
pals in a suit fi)r ilivorce brought
by the lad.v. •

Alljert .John Kirkwnod is .«:iiing

Kvngellne Kirkwood for dl\orce.

BESSIE CIAYTONS MISHAP
!,.».» Au«fk.s. AjMii li.

Be.s.'jir' Clriytun tore u liL'runej.;

\vh«>n inakiiig a mis-stcj) in aliaiit-

Inti from a:, autonif)l»fI<^. Miis
Clayiim reluri-.».d lu New Vork iw
trffitmrn'. /;

-- ;' .•.'^•^ :/-•.
.

It win j»'o f\ f (»ur>!^- df mo!Tlh> 1.C-

fore i'liv cau dan.'v.

LEVEY AND SUN ^

Booker Opens an Office m
Detroit

IN LOVINfi MKMOKV
of My MuHhaiid

CHAS. DE LEA
l>«Me(l oa in' Bovtuu April a.

Ood'e will be done.

GRACE ORMA DE LEA

GEOROe BArtRY
George Barry (Barry and Xay-

ton and formerly known as the
Adams Brothers, roller skating)
died April 1« of black smallpox at
the Chicago Isolation hospital. The
deceased was 44 years old and his
Iiome ^Mis at Newark, Ohio.

San Fr.inci«co, April IS.

Bert I.ievey has opened an ott\oe

In Detroit where all of his showy
will be routed for the circuit, so that

they will rearli the Pacific Coa>t
intact. The offi«^e will be In chargo
of Kenneth Daily.

Levey announces that he ha«? sev-

ered all bookinjj alllliation« wiili

c;us Sun' and that his new Chicasjo
oltlco will be located in the Capitol
biiildin;.; with I'uul CJoudOii In

charge.

and other comedies. He also ap-
peared in several of the earlier Key-
stone moving plcfures In which
Charlie Chaplin was starred. He was
a bachelor. Three brothers and two
sisters survive.
Funeral services were conducted

under the auspices of St. Ceclle
Lodge of Masons at the Nfhsonlc
Temple, New York. yesterday

I Wednesday).

WM ! ltli
''

! :n V. n.. fi' - 'y—r -i UMiM
Kyo.i. • .•.in, is i»l.iyip;r fo > v'.trrill

tin-.<', \ ,« ^ liarred f.o;n maUntf an
auiM.<iii\ « ;.is advrrtii-t'il \<y th • l-'ul-

ler thcaii-o m innf,rmen».
The t iticf or police lj<"d th*it il

waK dan'.;»^rou^ to pedestrl'iiiH and
other aut'»y.

UTILE BILLY GOrWG AFAd
Liltlo J'.Hly si»<n»*<l t:i»s« wefs:

th:-(>M<;h th • ?.!•»! iJ:<-ili A^i-r: "y f«>i' 1:0

weeks with a I'tiiTht-i- option In Aus-
ti-alla. S'>wth Afi'i< a and .V'-w Ztw

-

land. He snil.s Juno 1 with his <o»n-

Pany.

* John J. Esrie
.?«»liii .T. KaiNv ov.-r 60, of l'..u' '

.'tnd Jlartl*'tt. (.Mrn. Rarlei dieO oi

dlal'et«'s niid fomi»lkations, Apni
14, ai his homo in Carlstadt, X. .1.

'i hf t»*am n>ochili2e<| In Iri.Hh com-
edy sU -t'lif < antl were a st.iiid.ii W
:u r ir) tin* (l.ay-»when the I.ondoii

th»»arr<' on tlo- Kower.v and Ton;
( ifi.n i « »^ 'M Wi'i t '—tlw

—

r»« in *i»ii«n liitu *.

\-.ii-:i i\ hou.si s oi .\«-w Yoilc. Tlu ..

l»la:o«l In \nu;U viJl«» up to tsvo yeai-i

unf'. \vh*»:i .Mr. K ulc was forced t«.

rotir*- tht'OiiKh the illness tiiu
l»r«i\.tl fai;il. Tlif* cupie liati n',-s>T

\>ffu |»ar(ed. and were devo^o'' lo
ea<-li othei*.

ERA8TU3 CLAPP
Tiic greatest cornel isl of his day.

llra.'^lu.s Clapp, agod 85, died April
].'» at itte town farm in Athol, Mas5.
I'ifty years ago he waa playing be-
f<»re the crowned heads of Europe
and w.'is in demand on the concc-rt

siajff on both aides of the Atlantic.

In 190H he was arrested as a vagrant.
too proud to ask for assistance.
Clapp was disitppolnted In a love
aff.iir with Atin.i Clark, a famous
utriss. which iH said to have led
Mm to drown ]\ln sor'row hy drink.
His fortune fast diHapjt^.irlng, ho
w.iA (>hli<5f(| to H.'ll .and pawn his
jc',\ «!r.\-. The silvrr .anil Rold cor-
i:>-t, Kift ot Quoen \'ictori,a, was tlo'

lusi to go. Before parting with it

n '

ii pi »»d og t ln> HJ Ufcv ,u rid gtdd

The
(The
monia

mother of Blanche Klorinl
l-'lorenls) died of nn-pnou.-
April 19 In Chicago.

LILLIAN LOLA PALMER
Lillian Xola Palmer. barci*a< k

lider of the Sills Floto circus, died
at the Hotel Nanger. Chlcngo, after
three days' illness with pneumonia.
The funeral was held from Hursen'n
Chapel. The circus folk attended
in a body. Deceased was as yearn
old and the wife of Judge A. B.
Palmer. . .,

,

.swore he keep

Clapp

tnoiithp:ere. which he
lome what would.

l''or many years* Mr.
(••'fUKed to let ri curnt '. touch his llp««,

•ii.vin.; that liqtior h.id d«'str»>.\ed hin

wind and ambition. U is f.«id th.'it

r.<i cornet plajer eve»' auaintd the

FREDERIC 8. DAVENPORT
Frederic H. Davenport, for :>»

years a di<Mingui»hed figure in the
musical life of Bangor and Maine,
died in Bangor lajtt we^ at the age

IN MEMORY OF
MY BROTHER

WALTER GUMBLE
Died April 14th, 192*J

MOSE GUMBLE

of 83 years. He was born in Ho.m-
ton Oct. 8, 1839. His fathir was a
brother of K. li, l).ivenr*ort. nn
actor of nuich renown and a con-
temporary of Booth anil Wallacii.
The late Tanny Davmporl wan a.

cousin. .

Daniel Oowd dietl of pn'^timonia
Apiil 10. at Uis lutme iu aaux »-tt^i •

t'oitii. He rf'ceucti a niilitar>-, bu;--
ial, atlendid by sco.^ of his bi! 1-,

had Kdlf.H'of the Americ.in Legion. Da:., y
\\:ni ;i yoiMig mfni. Hi. clectrlcii n i.(^

I'oli'.s-, Wit' rbury. arid as w»ll lik<<."

by llif show people Tda.x Ing tlu
houae us h" wah l»y the lo\Misro k



OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
^'^'C"'W^

•.'^*^i^-i:r.'.^V/.:^.

Thursday, April 19, W3

SEL15-FL0T0 CHICAGO GROSS
'

$95ifl()0; FAR AHEAD OF 1922

Turnaway of 6)000 Saturday at Coliseum—^Takings

at Concessions Nearly Double Those of Last Sea-

Did $70,000 Year Ago.son-

Chicago. April 18.

The 26-tlay engagement of the
Sells-Floto circus at the Coliseum
has prov-en the sensation of the year
in Chicago amusements. The flrst

\eigkt days of the engagement will

gross between $90,000 and $95,000,

and the immense business may be
gleaned from the fact that the 16-

days were expected to brlnj? be-
tween $65,000 and $70,000 into the
roffcrs of Ballard, Muggivan and
Bowers.
The business Is a surprise to all

concerned. A visit to the Coliseum
last Friday night found every scat
occupied. On Saturday afternoon
there were fully 6,000 turned away,
according to R. M. Harvey, and
Saturday night was another sell-

out.

The concess.'ons did from $600 to

$700 a day last season while the
returns this season for them has
teen from $1,100 to $1,300 per day. «

The Coliseum seats 6.800 people.
The engagement of the Sells-

Floto circus at the Coliseum is prov-
ing sucCeesful from a financial
standpoint and going boyond the
anticipation of Muggavin, Bower.s &
Ballilrd, owners of the show,, and
11. H. Harvey, the general agent.
A visit to the Colseum Friday found
not a seat unoccupied anQ Georgo
Steele, legal adjuster, stated that
business since the opening had
been far ahead of business the
previous spring.
The performance Friday night

was slightly different from that of
the opening. Joe Hodgini occupied
the center ring alono for his comedy
riding, display and was announced,
registering one of the biggest com-
edy hits that has ever been known
in circusdom. The Joe Hodgini act

is notable in many ways but em-
phasis is placed on the comedy,
even sacrificing some sure firtf ap-
plause stunts for laughter.

In the Jumping horses display
following the fox hunt one equine
jumped over two o\her horses, not
accomplished on the opening night.

COOKE LEFT $150

Meager Estate of P
Agent

cue Circus

Loui.s

g^'neral

FRANK WIRTH'S AGENCY

ChangingSecures Control and
Name

E. Cooke, dean of circus
agents, left on estate '»f

$150 in per.sonalty and no will wh->n
he died March 18, according to his
daughttr Vivian Kittle Cooke, of

10 Taylor street, Ncwxrk, N. J., in

her application <or letters of ad-
ministration upoj\. ,he property,
which last wook wero granted to her
by the Kssex County < X. J.) Surro-
gate's Conn. ^

In addition to this daughter M^
Cooke is ^'urvivod by tliree o:h»r
children, Viola E. and Tx^ui'i V.
Cooke, both of Newark. N. J., and
Mrs. A. P. Tisdel of Washington, i

D. C, as well as two grandchildren.
|

Victor B. Cooke. 12. and Louis E.
Cooke„ 13 years old, both of Newa»-k.
Mr. Cooke, who wa.s related to the

late Victor B. Cooke, well-knowa
showman, who died about thr.v?

years ago at Columbia, S. C. was a
writer of note and for about 40 yea-g
contidential agent and manager for

famou.s circus owners.

LONDON

COLISEUM
CHARING CROSS. W. C.

Mutftoff Olrwttf -
MaHagtr • • •

Sir OSWALD tTOLL
ARTHUR CROXTON

ONE WEEK ONLY

BERT
HUGHES

Presenting their Original

Comedy Sporting Act,

featuring Basket Ball

IX on Cycles

Viiycork. Cadlo fc (;rahnm Ltd..
CambirwoU. H. E. 5

I W. VA. FIGHT

Main and $p«rk« Circuses Art
a ScrambI*

in

BARSER'S DIVORCE

The agency of Wirth, Blumenfeld
& Co. has been dissolved, Frank
Wirth having purchased the inter-

e.sts of the several others concerned.
The firm name will be dropped
Hhortly and the new name of the

office known as the Frank Wirth
Fair Booking Agency, which will

alHO have vaudeville connections.
There were two separately incor-

porated departmental in the agency,
one confined to vaudeville and the

other to fair, park and circus book-
inp:;-. Because of the number of
outdoor show contracts for this

season the actual change in the
name of the oflloe may not be made
until summer.
Herman Blumenftld, Max Lowen-

siein and A. E. Johneon were the

principals in the vaudeville agency.

"

The first two named also held some
stock in the fair agency company.
Recently Wirth absorbed the vaude-
ville department and then bought
the Elumenfeld and Lowenstein In-

terest In the fair department. Wilh
Johnson the latter are forming an
agency for vaudeville, cabaret and
club bookings, thougii the Wirth-
Blumenfeld n.ijne will also be
changed for t)iat venture.
The new line-up of tlie fair book-

ing agency has Frank Wirtli in con-
trol. Phil St. Leon has invested in

the office and wilh Wirth they own
75 per cent, of the etock. Ueorcje

' Haniid, the on)y member of the for-

mer group to remain, has a quarter

of the stock, as formerly. Phil Is

of the Wirth Family riding act and
iclll remain with the turn, hi.s cori-

Qection bfeing financial only.

World's StAft^^rd Shows in Con-
nection

St. JU>Kns, N. B., April 18.

Obtaining a divorce from his wife,

a carnival woman, with"tI>o World's
Standard Shows, proved an ex-
pensive proceeding for Ernest (.J.

McFarlane, proprietor of a barber
shop in Moneton. N, B.
McFarlane had sought divorce

trom his wife on the ground of in-

fidelity, and named a carnival man
as co-respondent. The women and
the co-respondent had been living

together while on the road with the

World's Standard Shows. The wo-
man had deserted her husband in

favor of the showman.
McFarlane's attorney, George I^.

Harris, of Moneton, has demanded
payment of a bill of $1,765 for serv-
ices In connection with the case.

This McFarlane has refused to pay,
ani has brought suit against the
lawyer, demanding a statement of

accounts. As the court has ruled
against him, McFarlane is minus
the $1,765 plus the costs of his new
suit. McFarlane alleged tfiat he had
an agreement with Harrft whereby
the latter was to be content with
$500, In fees. But the attorney de-
nies fhcre was any such agreement.
He says considerable expense was
occasioned when efforts were made
to deport the woman In the case
from Maine to Canada. McFarlane
and the attorney had notified the
U. S. immigration department, of

the presence of the woman with the
carnival show, and the immigration
offlcialfl had instituted deportation
proreedlngs against the woman. The
attorney claimed MeFarlane had to

bear the cost of surh proceeding:?.

In connection with the transfer of

some property that McFarlane had
some years ago made over to his

wife for legal purposes, the woman
had refused to re-convey the prop-
erty to her husband. There had
been expense attached to securing,
finally, the transfer, of the property.

The woman is said to have been
operating a game with the show.
Thl ; is the same carnival organiza-
tion that was fined last fall at Ed-
mundston, N. B., for .showing of ob-
scene films. The carnival had been
using the name of the Great War
Veterans' Assncinlion afi sponsor,
and an investigation was l>eld to

endeavor to find if the Edmund.«iton
branch of thi.s association, wlilch
has branches all over Canada, au-
thorized the use of the name of the

branch.

BERT HUGHES and CO.
Opening Maryland, Baltimore, next
week (April 23). Booked for a tour
of the Keith Circuit, a/ter playing
all the principal houses of Europe.

Representative: H. B. MARINELLI
Faire booked by FRANK WIRTH

lastMiniitecontraci^

exceed last year's

The Walter L. Main and John
O. Sparkfl circuses are fighting it

out In West Virginia, 'the ehows
having been routed on each other's

heels ki many stands in the *State.

There are at least a dozen points
where the two outfits will play
within a few da^ ot one another.

According to the routes the Main
«how will play fir.st. As a counter
move agents for Sparks are reported
having rented every desirable lot in

each town, forcing: the Downie out-
fit beyond the outskirts. It is al-

leged also that outdoor paper for

the Main siiow has been covered
up with billing matter of the Sparks-
circus.

F. J. Frink, general agent for the
Main show, hurried into New York
last week and hired a posting gang
which was rushed into West Vir-
ginia. The billposters were divided
Into three groups, btinj:: three, two
and ono day ahead of the show.

"^ Geo. W. McKinnon Arrested
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 18.

George W. McKinnon, age 63, was
Arrested charged with vagrancy and
being a fi^ltive from justice. De-
tectives say he is wanted In Ports-

mouth, O.
McKinnon told officers he was an

advance agent for n circus and had
lived in Indianapolis six years.

Spring Festival by Mooses
Augurn, N. Y., April 18.

Members of the Loyal Order of

Moose throughout central and west-
ern New York are holding a Marti 1

Gras and Spring Festival here, Bdt-
urday, April 28, at the Auditorium
Annex and continuing for »ev»>|i

days. Owen A. Brady, oldtime

•bowman, i« the general director.

One Company Has Orders for

$1,225,000 in Rides and

Old Mills

Contracts rushed at the last itin-

uate and signed within 10 days by

Miller & Baker, total around $200,-

GOO for roller coasters and old mills,

all to be delivered by Memorial day

or as 'near that date as possible, rep-

resent the bulk of the usual final

rush.

Roller coasters are ordered for

these points: Rye Beach, N. Y.;

Hazleton, Pa.; Salem, Virginia; S^.

Joseph, Mich., and Fitchburg,

Mass. In addition. Dreamland,

Ncwaik, N. J., has signed contracts

for an old mill.

These new projects bring the

firm's total construction for the

year up to $1,225,000, compared with

about $750,000 last year on a rqugh

estimate.

Harry Baker's explanation for the

sudden plunge in summer amuse-
ment equipment is that for the last

three years the park men have suf-
fered severely from bad weather and
t-- y figure that the comi-'"' sum-
mer is bound to bring a better
weather break. Statistics prove
that over almost any cycle of years
a reasonable average of sunshine is

sure to be established and a reversal
Is about due.
In addition to this a check up of

banking figures and the commercial
situation gives many evidence^ of a
business boom from now on with
consequent high wag;es.and plentiful

money for the mass of people. One
street railroad ofljclal in Hazleton,
Pa., which operates an amu.sement
park, informed a showman that its

traffic figures for last Ma:ch ex-
ceeded its revenue for the previous
July. That is, the worst month of

1923 was better than the best month
of 1922. The explanation w.ia that

the town was growing fast, that
the people were spreading out into

home developments away from the
center of the city and that the
average resident family was suffi-

ciently well supplied with money to
require many trolley car trips into

the town center for shop.ing or
amusements. The same official de-
clared taat one of the remarkable
signs of the times was that his in-

stitution received more banknotes
of large denominations than ever
before, indicating that retail busi-
ness was being done In vo!innc.

Bills of $50 denominatlDn were a.'^

frequent as twenties, he said.

The New York Stock Exchange
st.ogcd a substantial advance last

week and among financial writer.s

the explanation was made that the
move was based on figures ju.st puf-
lishcd showing that the railroad.s

of the United States l.nd plnrrd
orders for locomotives and cars
totalling $500,000,000 since Jan. 1,

1922. The deduction f.-om these
gigantic figures was that the roads,

always first in judging the commer-
cial future, were making proviKion
for an enormous commercial o-evlvaj

, due between now and next autumn.

BILLING WEEK
Canton Flooded by

Paper
Big Show's

Canton, O., April 18.

The fight for .supi*emacy between
advance hillinpr crews for the Ring-
ling Brothers-Barnum-Balloy show
and the Muggivan & Bowers in-

terests, the John Robinson circua in

question, ended Saturday when the
opposition crew of the big show left

town, victors in what was one of

the biggest billing fights yet ex-
perienced in Canton territory.

For one whole wek the brigade
of the big show In charge of Brlga le

Manager Sinclair literally fewamp<id
the town with "coming soon" paper.
It is eaid by oldtimers no circus
opposition crew has ever covered a

city as completely as Canton has
been "billed" by the big show crew.
The Robin.son blllers found few
available spots in downtown Canton
for banner.3 r.nd were compelled to

resort to window lithographs and
"tjnipe" stand.s.

After two days billing Canton for

Friday, June 8, the opposition bri-

gade returned and put up Satvirday.

June 9, dates instead. Originally
the .show was billed to play Ak.-on
June 7, Canton June 8, and Youngs-
town Jun*^ 11. Under the re-routing
schedule Akron will be visited fol-

lowing the Canton stand, this being
made a Sunday stop and the ohow
playing there Monday, June 11, with
Youngstown to follow.

' The John Robinson ciicus in this

territory is more than a month
ahead of the big" show. From in-
dications it will give the car crews
of the hlg show 'little opposition in

the way of banner stands and the
brigade will spend no less than two
weeks In the three cities. Canton,
Akron and Youngstown.

Smaller clrcuees playing the ter-

ritory the last of this month and
early in May will find hard sledding
in locating banner stands after the
big show and the Robinson billere

get through.

U. S. CONSUL HOLDER

OF SHOWS GUi
":*'';

Transportation from Mexico,

City and Week's Salary

Secured

WORLD SERVICE MOVES
Chicago, April 18.

The World Service Amusement
Association recently moved into its

new offices in the Blum building at
G24 South Michigan boulevard.

A new system to insure sh

and acts playing Mexico has be

used for the outfit going into tht:

bull ring in Mexico City late thi«|

month headed by the Califcrnii^l

Frank Wostern Attractions a;

booked by John C. Jackel. It w;

promoted by Mrs. Brengk.

One weelc s salary Is paid to t!

acts before they start. At the fame
lime transporiation will bo pali

the manager of the troup before

starts covering the movement to

Laredo, Tex., where the tra\'eUei

go upon Mexican lines controlled

Uie government.

In addition return transport^^i

has been xdaced in the hands of

U. S. Consul in Mexico City
get her with one week's salary foif

the show people. The engagement
will be for fVve weeks and the week'g^^

pay will be turned over to the show
upon the beginning of the final week.

It is becoming more and mori»'

difilcult to get American acts a
shows to play Mexican territorjr'

and the new arrangement was mad«^^
because the bull ring show is td_

part supported by the government;
which requires that certain per*^
formances be given free for orpha%
and crippled children. One of t

things that has made the book!
of turns Into Mexico difficult

the experience of the outfit t

went* to Mexico City last year under:
Mrs. PublUones, playing the b
ring.

ISIrs. Pubillones handled the sh
and the acts did not get their mon
It appeared that on a previous e

terprise in Me: ico, Mrs. PubeUon
had left a lot of debts, amount in

to nearly $17,000. While the ownei
of the bull ring. Francisco Carraao!
Y. Hno3 fulfilled their obliga

tions to Mrs. Pubilleones, tlM
money was all t-ied up in her debts
of the year before and she could not
meet her payroll. It was largely
due to this occiirrence. aggravat
by iniynn«^able unhappy experlen ^,

of Amfriean performers in Latia<|

America and the Islands that for
.1 water-tight arrangement for
acts' safety.

Several times South Amerl
promoters have made deposits
money in New York banks to iB'

sure payment to American acts,

this is the first time of the servl

of the consular agent for that par*
pose.

With the California Frank out
w^ill go the Five Ballots, Poodles a:

Doty, Brengk's Golden Horse a:

other acts. All payments will

for American gold. The Wild W'
will carry 20 head of cattle.
' Mrs. Brengk was with the Subil

lones show, and has been In Mel*'

Ico since. She has been advised l^x

the new venture by her husban*

and Arthur Hill.

Park Operfed in Snow Storm
''I

Baltimore, April 18.,

Carlln's park opened Saturday tt

where the booking activities of the
,j^^ ^^^^^^n. greeted with the bigge«t

Lmted fairs. F. M. Barnes and ^^^^.j^jj ^^ ^^^ ^.^^j. ^^^^ ^^e open-
Thearle-Duffleld are now centered j,^^ ^.^„^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ toOI
under one roof.

Mike Barnes is office manager and
oan exhibit the i.nof-t elaborately
fuinishcd offioes the outdoor show
business h;.s ever known.
The private office of J. C. Simp-

son, president, will al.so be used for

meetings of the board of directors.

E. C. Craruthers, F. M. Barnes, F.

P. Dumeld, M. C. Dufileld, Mike
Barne.o, Sam Levy, A. J. Sloan and
W. S. Lewis, the auditor, have pri-

vate ofnce«». all but Mr. Lewis head-
ing booking departments.

is

PLAYLAND CONCESSIONS
The line-up of concessions

complete for Playland, the new
Freeport, L. 1., summer park. All

trus.ses are up and the buildings arc

promised by opening day, May 26.

Merry-go-round, John Bertolli;
Dodgem, Haas Amst. Co.; coaster.
Sangeelols Co.; whip. John Keeler;
OTial swinK, Uaell Co.; dance hall,

H. E. Morion; pony track, Fewdcr
Jk Haefelein: miniature railway,
McCauley Amu.sement Co.; stands,
Chinese rolldown, Derby, Park-
your-car and others. TliO park will
havp no merchandi.se wheels.

D. Sannoman is general manager
for the Haas Amusement Co.

Sanger, clown, and a horse divli

act are the fir«t free attractions

be announced. '

'

OUTDOOR ITEMS
The only Nantasket Beach roU

coaster which escaped the Paraffl

park fire two weeks ago -was rai

the other day by a high wind. TI

structure had stood on
reservation for 25 years.

the sti
^5

James J. Fero. who owns
Pleasure Park, at Evansville, II

will open the re.sort by the end

this month. Mr. Feror was her

tofore aspocirited with Joe Mittc

thai in the music publishing bil

ness in New York, as silent

lur.

A professional matineo was eiv**'-|

by the Sells-Floio cirrus, in CW*,'

c .go. It attracted a number
show folks. Harry LaPearl. a*

oihtr i)antoniln'^ clowns, put on

'Mu-larhp Art TheMliv' rspecH

for the Mo.scow Art Theatre co

pany. the members of which *

an Ameriran circus for the fl»

time. FroJdio BIgKS, who works

the ti-ack. doing female imprr3on«

tlon, also made .a big

special pcrforaian.ee.

l):t at tM
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SHOWMEN'S COMMITTEE BRANDS

^ NON-MEMBERS AS UNDESIRABLES
v*t.-

Circular Letter Sent Out, Calling Attention to List of

Persons and Attractions Enclosed—Names of

- Members Also on Circular—Several Members'

Shows Notorious for Grift

Chlcagro. April IS.

The Showmen's Legislative Com-
Mnitwe, with Thomas J. Johntion Us

•'general counsel and dictator" (as

announced), is sending out a cireu-

Jar carrying a paragraph as follows.

"The Executive Board has pre-

pared the enclosed list of the

shews, games, persons and at-

tractions v-'hich, from experience,

are considered detrimental and

not for the best interests of the

community, and therefore have

, condemned thorn aa being unfit

to be tolerated or allowed."

The names of the E.xecutive

Board are on the same circular.

Among tlie names are men Who own
and operate carnivals r.otprlojs as

grlftlng outfitfj. Several of them

SPRING CARNIVAL FOR

CONEY ISLAND SEASON

Starts May 15 for Five Days

—

^ Something Special

: Daily ?;

A new d»''parture to start the sea-
.son at Coney Island, which in all

probability may be continued each
year, lias been i>Ianned by the Coney
Islaiul Di'.sinesd Men'H Association.
It will conduct a spring carnival for
Jive days commencing ]May ITi. The

have been adversely reported upon i
si>ring' carnival is entirely new to

by Variety In re.sponse to inquiries \

Coney, although it has tlie week de-

from chiefs of police

\

and fivio

bodies.

Tlie object of the 'unfit lis'.' en-

closed (names unknown) n»ay be to

force non -members into the "Com-
mittee" or forci^ out ompeiitor^?.

The Impression is that there ."^eems

to be an ulterior objective n( the

"unftt li.'<t • for either the benefit of

the "Committee' or «ome of its

members.
Among its members, and also 0:1

the Executive Board, in W. H. Don-
aldson, owner of :»• carnival trade

paper, who, as fur as UnoFn, docs

not openly operate a carnival, al-

though it has been long suspected
he holds! a piece of several outdoo.'

outfits. The «urmise is that .Don-
aldson is sjteering Johnson as 'dic-

tator" for the best interests of Don-
aldson. '•":".

The circular invites its recipient

to look over an incoming carnival

* and report on it to the "Committee"
• If the carnival is objectionable in

' any respect. That in expected to

be the throw-off. «ince the circular

is only sent to public officials or the

press where a carnival nM a mem-
ber of the 'Committee" is to show.
It follows that that carnival
through the suspicious circular will

t)e closely scrutinized to the ad-
vancement of someone else, while
the crooked and dirty carnivale of

the "Committee" membership could
toe allowed to get away with any-

. thing the authorities would stand
'.for, without the circular i)receding
• It into a town.

The Showmen's Leglslallve Com-
mittee is fast losing any standing
as a regulator for outdoor ajnuse-
ment.". It appears to be too "in-

spired" and working toward but one
end. Many of its members are still

fighting shy of it. walling to And
out if there is Ony honesty con-
nected with Its policies.

No doubt is cast upon Mr. John-
•on in these reports, akhough John-
son is believed to have been led

Into it under false promi.^ea and
through the large annual salary
promised. His advi.sor is openly
mentioned as Donaldson.

.

i

voted to the Mardi Gras at the eml
of the .season.

The carnival this year will b'-

conducted in conjunction with the
ce!»'bralion of the oj>eiiing of the
new Municipal Pier, one of the lead-
ing featu.-es of the new Cuney
lourdwulk. The bu-siuess mtu of the
Island have come to tho conclusion
it will be to thoir .'tdvantage to

-Start the season with festivitie-, in

addition to closing it with tbe Mardi
Gras.

Starting May 15 the opening day's
activities will include a Fancy Dress
Parade : Wednesday, Fashion
Parade; ThurJ'day, Bathing Suit
Parade; Friday, spt»cial entertain-
ment for the local business men.
with a B.'il.y Partide to top off the
celebration of Saturday. AH of the

outdoor activities will take place
during the daj', with special enter-
tainments in the amusement places

and cabarets in the eveningf.

It is planne<l to promote the^idea
throughout the city with special at-

tention given towards publicity

gained through the theatres. Ac-
cording to reports, a chain of vaude-
ville houses? will be uwed for ex-
ploitation purposes to secure the in-

terest of the people throughout the
city in the various parades, each
theatre to be used as a recruiting
center for entrants in the f«'siiviiie!s.

SELLS BEATS BARNUM

SHOW TO PFTTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, April IS.

Sells -Floto billed in here April 30
and May 1. RingUng-Barnum and
Bailey following on May 25 and 26.

Homer Moore's Circus will open iii

Sheridan on April 21. It is a one
ring show motorized.

McCloskey Bros.' combined circus
opens April 28 at Carnegie: also a
one ring and one stage show and
motorized, and will play Western
Pennsylvania.

.' — -./^ ..:;..

The Ringling Bros.-Barnum Bailey
circus route following the Madison
Square Garden engagement takes
the show into Pennsylvania, prob-
ably playing Pittsburgh and chang-
ing the customary routine consid-
erably. The early routing makes
It a problem how it will play Into

and out of BoSTon without using
any of the eastern Canadian stands
as has been reported the present in-

tent.

The route as now reported is

Washmgton, April 30-May 1-2;

Uitltimore, May 3-5; Philadelphia,
week May 7-12; 'Wilmington, 11;

Trenton, 15; Newark, 16-17; Easton.
Pa.. IS and Scranton 19. From then
it appears likely the show will go as
far as Cleveland early in June.

Last year the time ran differently

from Newark to Allentown Scran-
ton. Wilkes-Barre, Rochester, Buf-
falo, Erie, Cleveland, turning then
via Niagara Falls, Syracuse and
thus to Boston. Getting out of
Boston the show went through East-
ern Canada as far as Port Huron,
where it crossed the border back
toward the lake front stand in Chi-
cago. It had played its New Eng-
land time before then. This yeur
apparently the Idea is to play into

Boston through Northern New TorK
and out of New England via Spring-
(ifld toward Blnghamton and South-
ern New York.

Busine.«is at the Garden last week
was reported big with a generally
»:old out condition- and a big turn-
away Saturday both performances.

\
TEXAS FAIR DATES

Various fairs and expositions to be held in Texas during 1923, includlnir

the State Fair at Dallas, October 13-28. with their locations and names

and the names of the secretaries, are as follows, so fur as offlclai reports

make the compilation possible:
Name. Socrotary.

Austin Fair , Walter \.<ii\te, .. ..

Bee C( unty Fair.....* .W. R Marnh
ileli County Fair.
Bertram i'air H. O. Klose. .. ..

.

CaldMcM County Fair
fJiildrpsa Fair J. W. Debenport

.

< 'ulorado F''air. •....•*....«..••. • —
<^ro«byton Fair

A. L. Newlln. . .

.

..•••••*••

fswo
air

Cuero Turkey Tn>t
Dawson Ounty Fair.... ,

Denton County ITulr.,,,^,,,,,
Kast Texaa Fair
FUtonia Fair
Frio County FVtir

Tx>catlon. r>a4e.
,Au^tln October 1-P
.HeeviHe f><tol>er 111-19

Temple. S'eptemlfer 11-13
.Bertram Ausuat 1-S
I/'>ckhart Oct. tl-Nov. 2

. ChllJress Oct.-ber 5-7
Colorado S«iaember aO-2S
»^'f«n(t»)rio|i. ....... .Sr<»I«-iiiS»» r "1 -'•it

, WeUiiigton Bei>t ember '.T-SV
Cisco. ............ Nov«»ni»>er 8- 10
.Cuero To be *,et

lA Meaa Octot>er '.'-S

.Denton 0<'l. 31 -Nov. t

W. H. Seldel..,

If F. Browder.
,C, 1>. WcElfatrii-'k.TinuMton October U- 13

I. n. Hmlth Peernall Ot(ober 11 IS
GllleB|>le Coun'y Fair Wm. 8chn»Jder... Fre.lerickpburt. .. August 'Ji-'J^*

.

Uonsalea County Fair W. K. D'<iovan. . .f»onwil'' Ociol>er X-«
Hall County Fair. Geo. K. s*a»er M«-inpii. ,,.. f>ei>temt>or .1-f

Karneit County Fair H. J. Hol.-hak. Jr. .Kenedy October H-ll

Ken<lall County Fair l»aul Ht>UWami>. . . notrn.-. Aujf. 81 Sfp* S
Lampataa County Fa4r Lamivana* AuKU»t 8-10
Fuii-Handle-PlHina Fair l-ubl>ock OcioI.er 4-0
Red RUer Valley Fair C A. Strock Shi-rman. Ortol»er 2-C
Runnels County P'alr 8. 1.. WlKlaioa. . . . BalUnger November 1 «-!•
ijaii Antonio Fair and Live
Hi«>ck Show

.Sail Angolo Fair
Han Haba County Fair.
Seymour Fair
Se|:uln Fair
State Fair of Texaa. . .

.

.MoutheaH Texaa F'Ulr.

.

Texa-s Cotton Palace. .

.

'lV.xaa Oklahoma Fair.

.

Tri-Stute FHilr .*. .

.

West Texat Fair
I ' VJ Ide Fa 1 r

Yorktuwn Fail Fair

, jC. If.
K-lVv.
14-lT^

AlvOrd San Antonio October 4-

Hun A ntelo... .. ..October
. .., J. i:. Bell H*n Saba Ausuat 14-

. ... . — Seymour..., Pei>tfml>er IJl-TB

Seiuin 8c»>t.'inher Vfc-21»

W. H. Htralton. . . r>«lUi.i October 18.:;«

Fam H. .*»ollnaliy. . .Beaumont Oct. .'tO-Nov. H
.«J. N. Mayfleld Waco Oct. 'JO- Nov. 4

.-».,. C. H. Verxfboyle. .Wichita Falla Oclt ber 1-T
\. O. V. Vemoii Amarillo September :.»".2ft

W. Ct. KlnmlvinB. Abllone .Sej.timber 24-«»
H. Y. Hbarp Uvalde October 4-d
I'aul A. Sihmldi.. Korklovvn October X4-2T

C

GIRL'S BURNING SKIRT

SMOTHERED ON STAGE

PEPPER FOR HART
(Continued f r<. in page 1)

When dismi.ssitiff the Hart, action
before it proreedod to trial.

Senator AS'harton is reportcl to

;
have rercived a fee of JSO.OOO for
ftrguiny; thp biseball case before tlie

* tTnlfed St,'»t*»« Siiiiromt* Court.
Hart iy r».i)resented by Eppstein &

Axman. in a.ssociaticn with Martin
T. I^ittleton. .Judge Epp^tein and
Mr. Littkton will .appear before tlie,

court in "VVa.shinKton. Maurice
Goodman, ili.^ K'ith's attorney, is

coun.sei for tlio defendants.
Hart w.is a vaudi.\ ill*' a~^nt. boo!:-

ing in tho h'u* time agencies. H • was
siimin iri?.\ ulstni' s»d from Ihf l.rii:-

Ing floor.", cf th»' big tinv citouit-
and ir^stituled j-.i.-i action to recovir
an amount tint und»M' ihf tiipl-
damages allowt-ti b\ ili«- Slurina 1

I

Act, Would airifiiint to ovev $".00O.Oi)i».

y
The maiii ;>oint to hf pass.'d n»»on

by th.' T'iiit«* I States St.'p eiir> Court
^ on thr .ppr;i'. is v.?if;h"r \ aud'". ill'-

IS inter statf- coinnie.ce.

Lillian Price, one of the girls In

"Hidden Voices." an act playing
Loew's A\ f. B this week, had a nar-
row escape Monday afternoon when
a dress she wa.s wearing caught
fire while on the stage.

Miss Price's costume. Colonial

style, with a big hoop skirt, con-
nected in some way with one of the

powerful batteries used in the

"Hidden Voices" act on the same
bill and burst into flames while she
was singing. A young man Jumped
to the stage from a box and wrap-
ped his coat around her. With the

aid of .'i't.ige h.and8, the blaze was
extinguished and Miss Price left the

stage badly frightened but not

burned.
The audience remained surpris-

ingly cool and calm throughont ul\

this confusion, due l;«rge!y to th"

presence of mind of the juvt'!iile

kho kept on singing.

CIRCULARIZING PICNICS

Canvass by Dreamland. Newark,
N. J., of Local Field

Ed Warren and Char!:*' C/I'.ricn.

Clo.s^d with th • Shubert unit.
"Troul'l".^ of ]pL\^," w 11 opon on tin-

fantages circuit in Chicago, April

BILL FOR FREAKS

No Exiiibition Charge for Imbe
Or Idiots

A'.hatiy, X. V., Apr ! 18

.\ !)il! his been :«'!tr«^>d?jcf>«i

tht l.f,4i.>-latun» \'y A.<.».'mbi.\ m.in

Cou?hiin of Kit^.gs. pr'.ihiliit ing a

i*harg»» lifi'ii? m:idf for tlv e.xic»i-

'ion ol" an imbecile or Mict.

CIRCUS ROUTES
" W; 'tcr L. Mai.T ^~

.Vru-'il 1I». T..irinorit. W . V.«.; *_'•»,

U I'.H.'i.rt^. W. Va : L'l. Ea.*r lAvcr-

I»o».l. <».; l'3. New IJrig'if i)n. P.i.: l'l,

.\ow CuL^lle: '::,. Oil Clt;. ; llti. Kittan-
fiing; 1*7. TUitier; 28. ^il••.^ K'-tising-

,

to, I, i'l.

C^neral Manager Devany of
Dreamland, Newark, N. J., is making
an early campaign In his territory
for summer picnics, urging upon the
churches and school people the
grove and shade features of the
park, which has been Improved by
landscape gardeners. The canvass
Is in the form of a circular letter.

Dreamland opens May 26, and the
management declares the largest
circus ever played by a summer
park of Its size has been signed for

the opening date. It Includes Capt.
Floj-d Whorley, Fred Cunningham,
P. De Valty, E. Hocu, Josle La
France, Great Calvert, Beckwith
Lion Act, Sensational Meredith, the
CJautiers, J. Coleman, H. Inman. D.
O'Brien, Martin and Genett. Rae and
Rae. Poodles and Doty. B. H. Dema-
rest. Riding Lloyds, Martells, The
Jupiters, Arab Troupe, Beniard Trio.

Manager Devany's form letter is

as follows:

"Dreamland Park will open the
19:^3 season In May and remain open
until about October 1. There wfll be
many added attractions this year.
and at the present time a large
roller coaster, and permanent dance
hall are under construction. The

• park i.s being beautified by a land-
Hc.'ipe gardener and there will be
plenty of shade and cool places.

"The circus will be bigger than
over fur the coming season, and it is

tu bo the large-t fiee show ever
•jlvon by an amuseme.nt park. It

will he held in the stadium, whicli
Into

I

has :i seating capacity of 2.J.000.

"Dreamland's ocean Is the featur •

of the year. An Atlantic City Bonrd-
vv.'tlic with rrdling ch lirs and a beau-
til'ol s.indy bearh will in.:ike th'>

bathing \ery attractive.

"The manaejement is booking f>\f-

-

nil's for riPSt .^umtiicr ar.d i^ pro-

MAE and ROSE WILTON
''8HEIKE88E8 OF VAUDEVILLE"

So says CHESTER B. BAHNe dramatic editor of the Syracuse "TELE-
GUAM* and the ".SUNDAV AMERICAN."

It's the Wilton SIster.s who give the shelk-ess touch to the Keith hill.

Rose and Mae are two of the sweeteHt young thing.s traveling the soiflf
path on the two-a-day. The audience called 'em back time and again.
Mae's voice, given a fine opportunity In the flute number, is qualift«d for
concert. Vaudeville, however, will never tire of the Wiltons' harmony.
The sisters' vocal work Is the best e.xcuse for the Blues type of melody
that I've found yet.

Keith's Temple. ffocHester, this vyeek (April 16).

will be special rates for these par-
ties, and as the booking has already
started. It is advisable to get in

touch with the park and make your
reservations now. If you wish, a
representative will call, or you may
stop in at the park office."

PA. FAIRS ELECTS

Pass Resolutions Protecting Against
Legislation

les

par<Mi to rurnlsn iratjsportuW
and from the p.irk and to arrange
f«.»r a Wi»'n'1erl"ul day'.n outing for

SMcii'ties and Iot'ge«^. Dre.uiiland'.i

pif^MJo grove accommodates about

j
J.OOO In J .-ions, and the b;g i>anJ play»

iever; afternoon and evening. There

Harrlsburg, Pa., April 1?.

ne.ioluti.ons protesting against the
proposed tax on bill boards and the
requirement for a sdhidard price
of admission were adopted at the
annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
State Association of County Fairs
here. Twenty-seven representatives
from flfty-flve county fairs were
present.
The Baldl bin, providing for a

tax of three cents a square foot on
bill boards Is now pending In the
Legislature here. In outlining their
protest against a standard i»rlce of
admission as a bill now In the
House provides it was pointed out
that on certain days greater and
mor»' exi)onslve attractions wore
pro\ idod and that to meet the in-

cro.'ised cost it was necessary for the
fairs to have a higher entrance fee
than on ordinary days.
Harry White, Indiana, was elerted

pi-v«idfnt of lli»; aSrtOcluliori. Olhrr
ortlcers elerected w*»re: Vlce-presi-
d. nts. Walter It. Duckman. Phil.i-
delphia: Agner S. Dey«her, Readifig:
.^ 15. Kusscll, Lowi«towr»; .John .1.

Koebert, VV.ayneMbnrg: and secre-
tary-Heasurer. J. F. Seldomridge.
Lancaster.

Ail ex»cutlye commlitee consisting
of: ToTIn ^. I tollman. LebanQh*.
Morrii G. Temple. Poo pson; H. C.

He,n:eit. YoiU; J. H. M.iusot.

Bloomsburg: Harry I:. S« hall. Allen-
town: T. H. ButBterf. Newport: Ed-
ward E. lYont7., Hughcsvir.c; P.. P.

Fowlei-. f<toneboro; H. J. Onion.

Warren: N. L. Strong, Brookvllle;
D. J. Felser, Meyerstown; J. H. Mc-
Gough. Burgettstown; Ira N. Bloom,
Ebensburg. and M. J. Patterson,
Beaver, were also elected.

Assistance and co-operation was
promised the association by Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wlllcts In a brief
address. . k
For the first time In many years

there will be no circus exhibiting in
this city on Memorial Day. City
Council has granted the request of
war veterans' organizations and will
not Issue a circus permit for Mem-
orial Dfly. For a number of years
Rlngling Bros, and Barnum &
Bailey show has exhibited here on
this day.

The circus season will open here
May 4. at which time the Sells-
Ploto circus is scheduled for two
exhibits. The Ringing and Barnum
& Bailey show will be here May 23.

1104.000 FOR POLICE CIRCUS
St. Louis, Mo., April 18.

The fourth annual police benefit,
known as the 'Police Circus," closed
here Sunday night, and D. E. Rus-
sell, manager of the Columbia, who
had It In charge, estimated Monday
night that the gross profit of the
two weeks would be 1104.000. Jieo

Hamilton was equestrian direct »r

and lly J. Falkenhelmer musical di-

rector. The circus was held at the
Coliseum.

BARNES CIRCUS BILLING EAST
Mas.'Mllon. Oluio. April IS.

That the Al G. Barnes circus,

which last neaaon ventured ea.^t for

the first time, will •-giln Invade
eisloin territory Is a.«Miired With ttTW"

contracting of this city this week
by the advance agent for May 9.

The show Is moving directly east
and will got into the eastern circus
fight, which promises to wax Its

warmest about the middle of June
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Gerard Show Takes Honors fey Wide Margin—Esti-

mates Place Jimmie Cooper's "Beauty Review,"

"Chuckles," "Sliding" Watson and Dave Marion'i

Shows Among First Five

Tii(»nicia.l estimates Imlloate that
the Ave shows that will lop tho list

©f the 38 Columbia whoel shows this

season aa regards gross business are
&a follows: Barney Gerard's "Fol-
lies of the Day," Jimmie Cooper's
"Beauty Revue," Miner Estate's
'Cbucltles of 1923." "SUdinK" Billy

Watson's Show and Dave Marion's
Own Show.
The foregoing "first five' llwt Is

based on how the shows stood re-

cently. It Is possible, however, that

"Sliding" Watson's show will be
better than fourth when the gross
receipLs for the season are tabu-
lated. The exact standing of the
shows cannot be determined until

next week, the end of the week
marking the end of the regular
Columbia season.
That Gerard's "Follies" show w:il

carry off the banner honors of first

position by a wide margin is g«»ne»-.

ally conceded among burlesquers.
The Gerard show jumped to the top
about the middle of the season an.l

has held first place safely ever
since.

Final tabulations may add one or

two shows to the first five, dis-

placing a like number of those
listed among the blue ribbon win-
ners.

The showing of the Jimmie
Cooper show has been un\isual, in

view of this being its first season
on the Columbia. Previously
Cooper had been on the American
wheel.
Both the Gerard show, "FolMes,"

jtnd the Cooper sho\i;t "Beauty Re-
view," are listed for post-season
runs in Boston. The Dave Marion
show goes into the Columbia for

the summer engagement May 7.

The number of Columbia shows
making a profit this season of the

38 on the circuit is estimated at

about 10. Some of the shows not
jnrludrd in the list of winners are
reported as losing considerable on
the season.

BUSINESS LAST WEEK

Columbia, New York, and Casino,
Philly, Made Good Showing

SPIEGEL IN HARTFORD ACTION
Hartford, Conn., April 18.

Judgment was rendered Monday
by Judge Marvin of the Superior
Court, clearing the Grand Ihtatre

property, Hartford, of a lease to the
Hartford Grand Theatre, Inc., a cor-

poration in which Max Spiegel held

the controlling interest.

The Grand has been leased for a
term of five years to Philip Smith of

Boston, who operates a chain of

theatres in Western New York and
Massachusetts. The house will be
opened Saturday with a picture pi»l-

i«y. Ray S. Avrrill, jccncral man.iger
of the Smith theatres, will take
charge teniporarily.

CARTER CO. FOR HONOLULU
San l''ran<isoo, April IS.

The Monte Carter stock musiial
comedy organization has been
signed for an rnKagenient in Hono-
lulu by Joe Coii'ii. Th«> rinnpany is

to open in the is]an«l next month.
Cohen sailed from here for Honolulu
today.
The Carter comjiany has just

('onipleted a long ei».£f;ip;cme!it for

A<kerman &. Harris al Uirir .Salt

J.«ike liouse.

BURLESQUE CLUBS SCALE
The seale of )>ri«'e<< for 'he forth

-

romiii;^ Burloscmf Club of Ainerua
Revue benefit how lo *»e h«'Ul r.t

the Columbia. New York, Sunday,
May 20, will he $3.30 for or«Hestr.i.

13.30 for front rows in balcony, and
$1.10 for gallerj'. These prices In-

clu<lo war tax.

Two seasons ago the Hurlet*quc

C:ub 'Jamboree" played to $3 lop

in the orchestra and balcony.

The Columbia, New York, last

week did $7,125 with Sim Williams'
"Radio Girls," con.sidered good at
this season of the year. The previ-
ous week "Wine Woman and Song"
did $8,C50 at the Columbia (Easter
week).
The Gayety, Boston, for the third

con.secutive week beat tho Casino,
Boston. Tho Gayety had "Bubble
Bubble" and did $7,050. and the
Casino, the Frank Finney Show,
$5,400. At the Gayety, Boston,
"Bubble" was a repeat, and the
Finney show, playing Its first en-
gagement for the season in Boston
at the Casino.
The Yorkville, New York, got

about $5,000 with "Mimic World,"
Hurtig & Seamon's, New York, did
about $6,400 with the Cooper
"Beauty Revue," and Bronx, New
York, $4,700 with "Flashlights."
The Casino, Philadelphia, with

Gerard's "Follies of the Day" did
$7,000. The Empire. Providence,
with ".Step on It" did $.'>,000.

The western houses with the ex-
ception of St. Louis all did about an
average week's business last week,
the grosses dropping a bit lower
each week now with closing In
sight.

, . ••

''Doc" Tunison, Lyric, Newark,

and Louis Epstein, Majestic,

Scranton Reported Listed

WM. COUNIHAN BETTER
William Counlhan, some years

ago of the firm of Counihan &
Shannon, producers, and operating
legit houses in Perth Amboy and
Plainfield, N. J., at present, has
been confined to the Mount Sinai
Hospital, New York, for the last
six weeks.
His 'condition was reported as

better this week, following coii-
tinued treatments of the internal
trouble he has been suffering from.

FIGHTS AT EMPIRE, HOBOKEN
The Empire, I^boken, a burlesque

hou.se for years, the past season
playing the Mutual shows, is to be
remodeled into a tight club for the
summer. If the rew arrangement
proves profitable the Empire may
continue with fights,

I*reviou«ly the Empire has played
stock in the summer season.

DALEY'S 'BUZZIN' AROUND"
E<1 Daley'e new show, to he

operated on one of the ScrJbner
franchif^es on the Columbia wheel
next season, has been tentaiively

titled "IJuzzin* Around." Daley will

also ojx'rate "Broadway Brevities"
on the Columbia wheel.

r.otli tit Irs have lieen used for
Broadway shi>wa in the jMst.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Jimmy Plunkott, dancer, with

Barney G*»rard.

Daisy Martin and h*r Royal Ti-
gei's, with Jimmie Cooper.

Belle U'hite and Johnny Harris
with Pat White's show in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., this week.

Bui-t and Bess Matth»'ws, juvenile
and souhretto, with Geiard's "Fol-
lies of the Day."
Bush .Sisters and McLaughlin SIs-

tfMs for Columbia wheel shows
next sea Sun,

Harris With New Franchise

.Arthur Harris will be associated

with Clark and MeCullongh in the

iipi'rntion of th»» Columbia wheel

franchise they are slated to be

awarded this week.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL BK FOUND ON PAGE

J'iflU-tuo in 'J'ni* lassie

i^atts

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Will I'ox (F'ox and Kelly), vaude-

ville, anrl several years hko of Will
1\)X and Harry Milks .Stewart, will

be piiiiei|>al comic with the Colum-
bia show Barney Ger;ird will pro-
duce in partnership with Sam Scrib-
ner next season.

Billy Gilbert, principal comic with
Sim Williams' "Radio Giils,' is re-

engaged for next season with Will-
iams, ^ _^____,.

Mutual's Meeting April 21

The next meeting of the board of

directors of the MiUual Burlesque
Circuit will be held April 21, when
now franchises and next season's

route will be settl*^

At the next meeting of the board
of directors of the Mutual Burlesque
Circuit next Saturday new fran-

chises will be Issued to Doc Tuni-
son, Lou Epstein and probably
George Gallagher, the newly-ap-
pointed field man.

Ekldle Dale will receive a fran-

chlfee, It Is said, and other new pro-
ducers.

Tunijson owns the Lyric, Newark,
one of the Mutual stands. Epstein
is the owner of the Majestic, Scran-
ton, which started last season as a
Columbia circuit stand.

FOUR STOCK H6USES
The Olympic, on 14th street, play-

ing the Mutual wheel shows during
the regxilar season, becomes one of

a four week stock wheel beginning
May 7. The other houses are the
Star and Gayety, Brooklyn, and
Lyric, Newark.
The burlesque stock will play one

or two weeks. In each house, the
exact duration not having been de-
cided, and then rotate around the
other three houses. The Star and
Gayety, and Newark house also

play llutual wheel burlesque. All

will be back in the Mutual line up
next season.

TWO MISS COLUMBIA, N. T.

Jack Reid's "Record Breakers

"

and "Rockets." the Hurtig & Sea-
men show, will be the only two Co-
lumbia wheelers not playing the Co-
lumbia, New York, this season.

•'Record Breakers" dropped out of

Shubert unit circuit to come over
to the Columbia about three months
ago; "Rockets' started around
Jan. 1.

"EGG IN THE BAG" PLAY
"Egg In the Bag," the new vaude-

ville turn of Walter Percival and
Renee Noel, Is to be elaborated into

a three-act comedy, with Percival
in the leading role of a magician,
by George Tyler.
The team are now playing the

Keith Circuit and will continue in

vaudeville until next season.

GRADY IN ANOTHER ACT
The Family Ford vaudeville act

has been reorganized James Grady
of "The Tollbridge" fame will play
the role created by Jim Hark ins

It Is the first time In 16 years that

Grady iias played anything but
"The ToUbridge."

*

ILL AND INJURED
Bernice Jarnot Is in a private hos-

pital AS the result of injuries sus-

tained the week of April 9, while
playing Loew's National. She is a
member of the act of Harry Abrams
and Co.
Gene Barnes, attacked by a sud-

den Illness last week, recuperated
quickly and was able to leave his

home for a short walk Monday.
Guy and Pearl Megley (vaude-

ville) were both badly shaken up in

an auto accident Sunday, the car
skidding on the slippery pavement.
Guy Megley suffered facial lacera-

tions. Pearl Megley's injuries ne-
cessitated her removal to a hospital

in New York.
Ben Beyer, the cyclist, has fully

recovered from his injury caused by
a fall six months ago.
Corinne Sales ( Dooley and Sales)

successfully underwent an opera-
tion this week at the Touro hos-
pital, New Orleans. It may oblige

the act to cancel four weeks.
Johnny Hughes and Adelaide

(Adelaide and Hughes) became ill

Monday and were forced out of the
Riverside. Vincent Lopez and band
replaced, doubling from the Coli-

seum. Hughes was operated on
Monday for a small tumor on the
neck by Dr. Jerome WaKner. A
severe cold Incapacitated Adelaide.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Baird, al their

home, 4841 Broadway, New Y«>rk

city, April 12, a daughter. Tlie

mother is professionally Lois Ben-
nett, vaudeville (single sinpring

turn); Mr. Baird is with "Zander
the Great* (Alice Brady) at Uw
Smpire, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunn, at

Boston, April 7, son. Mr. I>uiin is

of the Rome and Dunn vaudeville

act

J. ReMmonrf Johnson has been
booked by the Loew Circuit.

WILD OATS—ABROAD
London, April 6.

Jean Bcdlnl was thinking of send-
ing over the entire cast and produc-
tion intact of a conglomerate enter-
tainment entitled "Wild Oats,"
which has been touring the prov-
inces. The Idea was to secure it for
the Columbia Wheel. One of
Variety's correspondents saw the
show at Chlswick Empire this week.
Based upon a rather nebulous

conception of the necessities of bur-
lesque entertainment, this writer
makes bold to hazard tho opinion
that "Wild Oats," with one or two.
or perhaps three, minor alterations,
would prove a sensationallly effec-
tive attraction for the Columbia
Wheel. Nothing of its kind has
ever been shown in the Columbia
houses in America, yet it has all the
low comedy ingredients that go to
make for this class of entertJiin-
ment.
There is a comedian named Gus

Chevalier, certain to score with
uproarious laughter in a sort of
"Razor Jim" skit; T. Elder Hearn is

seen in the "Lazy Juggler" act in
which he was so successful in Amer-
ica years ago, and he also does a
dope sketch in which he makes some
remarkably quick changes, playing
a number of characters. The cos-
tuming and scenery uhe latter con-
sists mainly of draperies) are ar-
tistically effective, but the strongest
thing in favor of the entire enter-
tainment Is that it is suffllcently low
comedy without suggestion or vul-
garity. The humor throughout is
obvious without subtlety and on a
par with the average mentality of
American burlesque audiences.
An idea of the dt'tails of the show

may be gleaned from a reproduction
of the program:
Jack B. Taylor and T. KLVr Hrarn

prPMtnt a v#>ry rurlous rcvur—a faaolnatlnn
mMIey of jcvue. diama. opera and
variety—

"Wir.D OATS'
III 10 rrops

Full star est includes—Oun Chevalier.
T. K'.der ] learn. Honry M'»stP. Dorothy
<;rare. Tom \Vard. n. .SorVK) Allen. Gaby
Revette, Kathleen Hrelf. The Model Maids,
Alan Bailey and Mario Brett.
Crop 1—AVhere the principals decide on

the type of show to he gfven.
Crop 1'—So .Mane Brett starts off with

".Melon Time In Dixieland." and
I'rop 3—Here a new tnt-inher (Gu«

'"hevalier) is tried out as a comic.
C.-op 4— But the Model Maids come to

the re.^cue with a dance.
Oop .'(—This time Gu." Chevalier is tried

out a.-* an nrtor with dlsasirous results.
Crop rt— So in despair T. Elder ITearn

tries a jusgllnK act, but L^ing half asleep
does not quite .succeed.
Crop 7—Which cauws >tarie Brett to dash

on and sing "Stumbling."
Crop 8 In order to save printing. Ou«

<^cvalier will now explain a ft-w pictures
by Gaby Revi-tte.
Crop 0—Gus t'hevalier agrees to sing a

song in ca^e of trouble; wo anticipate
trouble if he dots sing, so let's get It over.
Crop 10—"A Victorian Romance" by

Marie Brett and T. Elder Hearn and girls.
Crop 11—A bit of opera will be attempted

hero by Kathleen Brett and IVirothy Grace
and Alan Bailey and Henry Weste
Crop 11!—(Jus Chevalier turns teetotal just

to plea.se his sweetheart Marie Brett.
Crop 13—"Limrhouse Nights" will be

sung by Kathleen Brett Just to prepare
you for.
Crop 14 —"A Night In Lrmehouse," a dope

sketch played by three people only,
Kathleen Brett, T. Elder Hearn and Alan
Bailey.
Crf>p 15— "Some Sunny Day" la looked

forward to by I»orothy Grace and Henry
Weste and they tell the girls so.
Crop 16 -Tho life of an actor is too much

for Gus Chevalier, so he has ordered a com-
plete rest, and nearly gets It at Dr.
Warden's convalescent home.
Crop 17—"The Model Maid.s" will dance

once more, and T. KUIer Hearn, Sorl>o Allen
and Alan Bailey will also show off.
"Yop 18— "Dream ."^tar" as seen by Henry

AN este, "Veroiiiqufe* and "Floradora"
(Kathlfen BrettJ, "The Quaker Girl'
(Dorothy Grace).

• Yop 10—The spirit of Jazz. Marie Brett,
who will sng "Keep on .Smiling," which
has Ne»>n our aim throughout, and the
wh >le javiz company will smile also, because
the show i.s iiow over. Jolo,

MARRIAGES ^

George Marion Lord to Helen M.
I'limmer, April 2, in New York. Miss
l*Iimmer is the daughter of Walter
J. riimmer, the vaudeville agent.
Mr. Lord is a non-profe.ssional.

Herbert' Ferito. manager of sev-
eral musical attractions, and Kr-
ne.stine Caru, a singer now on the
Poll tinie, last week in Attleboro, Vt.

Kvelyn Southern in her home
town, VredericKsbiirg. \a., April 4,

to ('apt. Louis K. Woods. Aviation,
I'. S. Mai-ine Coi-p.^. Mrs. Woods
nas formerly of the Southern Sis-

ters, '.vIk retired from the stiTge

two years ago. I.^,st appearinf? with
the Kd Janis Revue. The ilne.ss of

the girls' mother .stopped tliejr pro-
fessional career tliat held l^rilliant

promise. r

IN AND OUT
'.'

'. 'i-

Llnd and .Shaw aiul iHob-y and
MMituri left ihi bill at llje Colonial.
New V<)rk, Friday afternoon on ac-
count of illness. Tom |';tf rirol.i and
"Tli»' l;niiaway Four" to<ik ili*- \a-
caneie.s t»efore the matinn.
Sa ntos and Hayes did nut open

Mond.jy at the I'.alace. Xew York.
Sybil Vane substituted.
The newly reunited team f.f Mav

West and Harry Hielimr didn't

open at the Colonial, New York.
Monday, due to Miss West's illness.

Miller and IVars took the vacancy.

BUBBLE-BUBBLE
First Queen Je»<ie ri
Second Queen Ruth Gil
Third Queen Luclle Harrlt
Fourth Queen Helen Got
ClUklrman ot tbe Committee

William Brownii
Dancer j toii^
First Assl-itant Paul Ortli ''

Becond Assistant Ralph Vtrnon
Third Assistant Jerrv CVw -

Masquerader L«ou FVanto
Chauffeur Billy Wallace '<

Kiiig of ttae Mardi Qras Abe ^TnoHi' ;

"Buble-Bubble" is a new Columbia
production this season. The show
operates on a franchise owne<l by
Rud K. Hynlcka and wafl produced
by BMly K, Wells, who holds a 5f
per cent. Interest.

It is the novelty show of the j^^, :

son and the most pretentious pro-
duction that has played the Colun^,
bia In seasons, carrying a flock of
special drapes and full-stage spe<^!at
sets In addition to the splendid cos.~
tumes of both principals and chonjs.
The changes are many and bewil-
dering, the 18 girls flashing on and
oft in an array of drej»ses th.it could
gxace many a musical comedy. . .-^

A corking, well-balanced cast '

headed by Abe Reynolds, one of
burlesque's best and most depend-
able Hebi-ew comedians, put over
the good material in snappy style.
Wells has routined his attraction
more like a high-class revue than
a burlesque show, and Is away above
the average in his bits and business.
The situations are well written, con-
sistent, and although many familiars
are scattered among the line« the
comedy bits stand out with but one
exception, a scene in "one" called
"The Reformer," which dragged »

-

bit.

The rest of the comedy scenes
were pips, all cairying real ideas.
This attraction could serve as a i

model for what real material means 1

to a burlesque attraction. The hoke
and low comedy were ever present
but pleasantly garnished and pi-

i

quantly served.

The laughing wow of the array
was a travesty on the King Tut

*

craze, constructetl on the old "magic
whistle" bit. but modernized and put '•

over wonderfully well by the prin- .

cipals. Reynolds has a good "second :

comic working opposite in Billy
Wallace, who does an eccentric non«

,

descript, and burlesque's best chtur-
acter man in William Browning, who
played m.my roles, running from
"rube"' to Black Pedro, a M.^xican, •

making them all convincing. Brown-
ing has poise, stage presence, com-*,
mand of dialect and histrionic abil-
ity of a high order. He furnished
enough background in his drnmatio
roles to soften it up greatly for
Reynolds' clean-cut Hebrew.
The show holds a strong cast of

comely principal women headed by
Ruth Hibbs, a statuesque blonde
prima donira of versatility. She can
sing', dance and read lines with the
best. Her work in the King Tut
scene as a virgin nymph, enllght- '

ened by the sophisticated Reynolds,
was one of the best things of the :

evening. Lucile Harrison, a pretty •:

brunet ingenue prima, led numbers
and wore clothes well, also handlinir
her sides capably. She is new in
the cast and helps muchly, Jessie >

Rece, the Ingenue, had a cute figure,
.

sang well and averaged up with the
other, while Helen Gould, the plump
little soubret. proved her worth out
front in acrol>atic dance« and num-
ber leading, looking sweet at all

times. This little lady has an un-
usual enunciation for burlesque.
The other principal girl was Dore,
who led .a hula number captivating-

j

ly. also played the steel guitar. The,;
hula carried a special full-stage set,

;^

"The Beach at Waikiki," th.it *wa<;^
good for solid applause on app<ar- ^

ance. The chorus, in Hawaiian
costumes, completed a pretty pic-
ture, seated facing the setting sun.

One of tho novelties and a typical
Wells touch w.os titled "Bifadway
Shows." Browning as an old rube
before a special drop in "one" would
introduce the shows by way of de-
scribing them to his datighter. At
the proper moment the black out
occurred when dramatic voices, a la

Bennet and Richards, could be
heaitl back of tho drop. The full- \

stage revealment always proved a \

comedy surprise. |

A quartet compo8e<l of Ruth <',ll.bs, «

Paul Orth. Ralph Vernon atid Jerry
Cox stopped the show in a singing
speeiaU\. All were garbed in white ,.

cowbijy outfits, in which -Miss <;ibb9..^

was a \ ision of blonde lovel'n^'ss. \
The four sang well, the l>ass singer I

getting plenty of attention for his
j

sepulehr.'il delivery. l|

".\rizf>na,' a real dramatic sketch, '*

was amazingly played up to the \

shoot ins of (Joldie's lover by Blacks
P«*dro. when cries for the sher:ff al- '

lowed Iteyn )lds a comedy entrance
and ga\e tho bit ;> comedy twist that

held until tli<' llnale.

A comedy parade, with Jacob Ho-
seiiblo'ini leading the |iOii<'e. fire and
all Other departments and making
comedy changes for e.Tch. Nxas an-
other ori.r.rii;itl touch, 'ah was a full-

stage domestic cume<ly, "Coiitiubial

Blister.'^^]]

Summing up. '"Bubble r.ubT>TP*" \V—
a first-class burlesque show and one
of the be.st on the wheel. It is far

alie.td of most on priHlurtion, aiul as

for novelty and original material
there Is enough to supply all of the

summer stock buries<iue comi<^ni<'fl

for miles around. i'on.
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From all slcn* the principal cAUem

In the capital dtotrict—Aibany, Troy,

Schenectady, CohoM. W«**i^li©t and

ItftHBgHaer. N. T.—Will (O on day-

B^t «avinff time -agadn this year.

Aoeordins to the oAoiala in the Tore-

oi«fr oitte* the •e»tim«nt In these

l^cHi •eetn« t« he aliuaat unani-

«wv«>F t<w '*>« "amm** time. The
BOjMiner time ia •chaAt^ed to jrtart

at 3 e'ctock on the momini: of £un-
tey. iLprii Zt. and continue until the

«a«ie hour of the Uust Sundcy in

September. ——

—

'*"-•

'
' T*»e Freepert (L. IJ thelitre is now

1>ein8: bcfoked by John KobWnH, the
present policy bein^ stoclc for the

nr«t half and vaudeville the lajrt, in-

cluding: Sunday. 6toc^ will be dia-

eontlnurd after Aprfl 80, the housf
then ptnying a spTIt week five-act

and feature -picture bill. ;t.. t-

Stories are coming back about Irving Tishman and Jimmy O'Neill In

London. They went over there with the colored "riantHtlon Days" show,
in which they have an interest. The show encountered >-the obstacles
also experienced by Whiteman's Band. TIm methodical manner of the
SInglieh in suction irritated Tishauin, especially, according: to accounts.
He couldn't understand it or them. Impatiently, he would suggest they
set a laustle on er to do eomethlngr, throw a little ginger into the works •

and other expressions calculated to mxpinmrn hie diasttst to anyone under-
VtaTtding them. While O'Neill agreed with his partner, he allowed Irving
to do most of the expostulating. Tlte show flpaily got set.

» • r:.-\-4

Vaudeville at a |B scale Is at Keith's Tataoe, KTew York, where that
price is charged on Sunday evealag for the flrit If rews iM the «rciiestra.

Other nigtiis it is |2. ^ -.^ ;^

Max t»orciorn, the vaudeville agent
(Ltewi.s & (rordon), expects to eail

for the other side May J4..

The L^hts Club at Preeport, L. I.,

will open its summer season around
the usual time. Mctnorial I>ay.
r-M_i u^ --. f- . -,, <f.-,,7T.»

The will of Patrick J. Touhey of
the vaudevillo team of Touhey and
Burke, who died Jan. 10, filed for
prot>ate last week in the Bronx
County Surrogate's Court, gives his

entire i ale of "over |1,000" in

personalty, after all debts are paid,

to his wido •, Mary G. Touhey, of
1175 Grand C')ncourse, the Bronx,
and. without bonda. irames her also
as the executrix.

Mr. Touhey, survived only by h's
«ridow was a former resident of
"fiast Haddam. Conn., and it was
•here that he made his will. June
17, 1915. He 'was 57 years old. a
aative of Ireland, and >eame to
JLmerica at an early age. For 3S
years he was a vaudeville actor.
The Touhey and Burke partnership
continued for 14 years. The team
of Pat and May Touhey played for
years in vaudeviUe. The exact
^ralue of the estate left by him will
aot be known until It Is appraised
lor inheritance taxation by the
«OUrt. •..;:'.-.', *

,\

-^^ •-' ^* .
. — - « »-%

met the one man whose policy was watchful waiting—a Man whe^
wouldn't be made a fool of, but iuHtead made her love system 1<k>1c

inetncient—there wasn't anything left but to go out on the desert and get**

eaten up by a loopard—maybe it wasn't a female leopard——
Pola Negri's clothes have the effett of having grown upon her, so much

are they part of her. In her present picture she bus the opportunity to
Indulge in the slinkiest, vampieet frowns it is possible to imagine and she
makes the most of the opportunity. In a particularly voluptuou.s tea
gown of soft black velvet, whoso wide piinel flows into a train nnd
graceful sleeves to the hem of her akirt, Negri's neck and face look
as duzzingly white as Rodin's marble. 8he goes In for long, tight
sleeves, panel trains and three corner bats wlMse ends droop becomingly
to her shoulders. She Is marvelously luxurious In a tea gown of white
beaded net whose Ions train is edged with ermine tails.

vjf- 1' .•*•-

Sophie Tucker spent $75 to give Harry Voa Tilser a surprise, ft
was In the form of an advertisement in Variety, advertising the
newest Von Tilser song hit, "Old King Tat." The ad itself was a part
(«f the surprise, and another portion was Soph's statement in it she
had recorded "Tut" for the O-Keh. son>ething Harry previously had net
been advised about. It was a nice Uttle tiring for Sophie to do, both for

Harry—and Variety. Miss Tucker recently sold the Sophit: Tucker
Garage at Baldwin, L. I., netting a prom bf |7,0M.

.

;
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A. booking executive will shortly assume active charge temporarily
of a omall vaudeville circuit. His superior, an officer of the company.
IS known for his "tight" methods^and practices of 1»argainlng with acts.

This ha.s gotten to be so the time is often referred to as the "cloak
and -"^miit" circuit, because of the continuous iiaggling over actors'

salaries. The substitute has voiced a method he will put into effect

to avoid this bargaining practice and at the same time give both man-
higher-up and the actors satisfaction. When a |250 act seeks wock he
will instruct It to ask 1400 and the officer of the company will be
"yessed" Into offering -$27S, which will either net the act a we$kly
increase or result in its gcvtting its regular salary. Those acquainted,

with tlic circuit official analyze him as not so much concerned with
paving money as with having the satisfaction of believing he is "smart,"

while the rest of the business Just set him down as a sap.
;** **

The purchase of the Lyric, Cinchinatl, is report^ having bfen com-
pleted by the Keith's Interests, with Senator John P. JHarrls of Pittsburgh
and Ike LIbsun uf Cincinnati associated. Tike reported price is |1.000,(K)0.

Llbson Is running the Lyric with pictures. The new owners may expect
that^he adjoining department store of Mabley A; Carew will eventually
buy the property.

Pantages, vaudeville, Memphis, Is for rent, accordtnif to report. Mem-
phis has been n bad show town this season without any of th€f local

vaudeville theatres making money. The Orpheum and Loew also have a
house each there. Some Idnd of deui has been on hand looking toward a
consolidation of the vaudeville playing, but Pantages Is reported asking
too mucii rent for his house, although willing to lease it at a loss.

T*be reported offer to sell the Loew coast two big picture houses seems
to have fallen down as far as the East Is concerned. The Loew people,

are said to have demanded a cash payment of too large an amount. A. C
Blumenthal, the coast realty expert, was in charge of the .negotiations."

He came to New York, but has returned to the coast.

The Incident at Clevelan^s Keith's 105th Street theatre last week-^wben
Kar^'I Norman, the female impersonator, reprimanded the audience for.

nojt applauding him, was commented upon by several of \hB Cleveland
papers. One writer said: "The most remarkable instances of bad man-
ners we have heard of occurred at Keith's 105th Street when Karyl
Norman, a female impersonator, who got his start in Cleveland end Is

(Continued on page 25)

Fannie Hurst's appealing story, "The Nth Commandment," Is a tale of
love that lasts after the wedding rln^r Is tarnished and the pay envelope
has dwindled. Colleen Moore plays Sarah Juke, the square little partner of
Harry Smith, witk sincere emotion. She doesn't Just cry when the
director tells her to—she lives the part and makes thoKe who eee it

live it txto. Fashions for de«»artment store girls and the wives of depart-
ment store defies aren't apt to be llie stHMiHeAt and iiMfit lusurioun. ^«t^'
Miss Moore is fetchinc lo her little black silk cape with astrakhan collar
and muff that she wears to the skating rink, por the rest she wears
modest bungalow aprons and ginghams. Her "best friend." the flippant
blonde. Angle, Who Hves easy, gets sooke dashing effects with black silk ':

and lace, Wg hats and fancy shoeh. Tiiia part in admirably placed by
Charlotte Merriam.
The story could end on that snowy Christmas ere when Sarah's des'

perate gaiety has got her enough money to send her sick husband to
California, but true to the tradition of a "happy ending." an anti-
climax has been tacked on sliewing Sarah in a dacky Uitle gingkam >

dress romping with a new baby on the porch of a pretty CaUforuia
bungalow.

"The c;o-Getter," by Peter B. Kyne, is the story of an ex-soldier who. ;'

with all the splendid arrogance of youtli, wins a good job and the girl '

he loves. Blessed volcanic old *Cappy Rleks" is In it and It's a stery ot
regular people. Seena Owen, as Mary Hklnner, the «irl who believes in ;

the ambitious young "go-getter," is good looking and up to enufC In her
costumes. She wears a stunning broadtail suit made with the popular
hip length coat and long skirt draped up in front. She goes in tor

-

turbans with flowing veils and her clothes are much alike.
The girl advises BUI to refuse to be fired as ehe stands at th*

other end of the telephone wearing a silver cloth neffUgee ea prinoeae
lln*s. When the perslrtent Bill flags 4>ld Cappy's private train and ap-
pears with the vase ho n*s tuTH "to get," Mary rives him a kiss •f wel-
come, becomlnglj' gowned In chiffon velvet that is specially sMMirt with
Its long draped-up«-ln-tbe-tront skirt, normal waistline marloed by f«r
trimming and alluring silt sleeve^i that are caught in at the wrltt.

"Where the Pavement Ends" Is a picture of great aoeatc hfmuly,
admirably acted, written by son\e one who knows the whereaboats of the
South Sea Islands. It is bleesed with an "unhappy endUv"—whii-h
happens to be an ending that has the appearance of verisimilitude. No
storm scenes are thrown in ner native uprisings. The stery itself Is
sufficiently dravnatlc even for tite movies. The inhabitants Aaa't play
around in picturesque eflfects of the Neolithic Age. but dreoe ia «
pathetically absurd conglomeration of silk hau, alarm' eiooks, ginctMOis
and'Sttck ubly modesties and vanities as are introduced by the traders
and missionaries. Ellen Terry is n graceful, charming minister's daunkter
who is tempting;, even in her simple printed frock and straw bonae.t
Kamon Novarro succeed? in creating a gravely gay and lovaMe young
South Sea chief—a part that, with less skiU and physical beauty, migiit
have been ridiculous. But this lithe, sinewy boy is a tptendid Qresic

-.t »
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Martin Book, former Orpheum
president, and his wife, returned to

. this country on the "Majestic

"

^T^esday, after a four months' tour
of Europe. Mrs. George M. Cohan
was a returning passenger on the
Aame ship. Max Reinhardt also was
a passer^tr.

B. S. Moss returned to his desk
this week after a 10 days illness.

Loew's American, New York, re-
duces its bUls from nine to eight
acts commencing next week. All
acts will do tw^shows In the theatre
downstairs and one on the Roof.

The Salvation Army is out for
$500,000 durtng May. The drive will
be undertaken under the heading of
the Home Service Appeal Augus-
tus Thomas has accepted the chair-
manship of a theatrical committee
in furtherance, and Will H. Hays
is to imilarly act for the picture
people.

WOnffiN AND aOTHES ,.v

4 ''Le^ the cops ctoes them,*^ said a

I man the other night, referring to

New "tork cabarets. -When A caba
ret that charges |S coveur asks f2.r)0

a quart for White Rock, it's about
time that they close, whether they

Vllma Steck a.-* the gold digging flapper In the amusing sketch. "Just Wame the police or their hinh

Out of Knickers." at the Palace thl.s week wears a purple and lavender checks," he added. The customary

chiffon accordion plaited skirt with a purple polo jacket and turban, charge for mineral or stlH water in

The now Costsr theatre In Web-
ster, Ma«s., is open. It la named for
George R. Coster, associated with
Henry Steinberg and Michael Holden
in the enterprise.

The Strand, Hempstead, L. I., re-
turned to the Fally Markus agency,
having terminated Its booking
agreement with the Keith office.

Governor Hyde of Mis.souri has
signed the new "bone dry" en-
forcement act which makes it a
penitentiary offense to manufacture
or sell illicit liquor. There is a
clause in the law providing regula-
tions for soft drink places, which
i» going to make things bad for
some of the "boys." Under the
law liceii.sp.s of tlruK^ists and phy-

'

"Wlclans can ho revoked for a sec-
ond violation. The officers of the
Missouri Anti-Saloon League, which
backed the new bill, declare the
i»afi8agr of ihe act is the greatest
Mctory for the drys In recent years.

Sukl Van as her "best friend" (Gwendolyn Smith) is in a less distinctive
gown of salmon silk. *

Dainty little Sibyl Vane sings her lays in a beguiling lavender talfeta

frock trimmed with silver lace Insertion. From a ribbon on her wrist
hangs a garden hat of the same shade.
Julian Eltinge sings his "Monte Carlo" song in a striking black and

silver gown that has 'ong fur-edged side panels which sweep into the
fashionable double train. In the catchy song "The Cute Little Beaut
from Butte" he is a handsome, sophisticated woman of fashion encased
In a tube-like affair of flesh colored, crystal-sewn chiffon, draped by a
cascade of strand pearls. A unique note is the slim shoulder straps that
develop Into a narrow panel caught In at the waist and flows en to a
long, narrow train. His bathing number Is sung In a nifty apricot satin
suit with a laced bodice and a brief, scalloped skirt. As Cleoptitra, Mr.
Kltlnge is a fascinating siren in a gorgeous stone-studded shawl with
a deep green border which he casts aside to reveal a shimmering ortetal
dancing dress with bright colored breast plates and the wide' Egyptian
girdle drawn tightly about the hips and decorated In front by a long,
{winging panel. - _^-^-,^ -„...^ „:_:%-

Vivien Oakland (with Jolin T. Murray) Is sweet in a white graduation
dress but she has no gift for clothes. She Is best in her a 'curate 18(0
model of buff taffeta with its tight bodice, off the shoulder line and
piquant bustle.

The girl of Wood and Wyde at the Riverside this week In the unique
sketch "Alright Eddie," is a flippant, charming Ifltle to^vn gossip of

England's 14th Century, showing the fashion for young wives was stiff

navy blue taffeta with the wal.st under the arms, a full ankle length
frkirt, white stockings and black slippers. In the povel arctic courtship
she wears a bizarre black <?ostume of a black velvet tunic above the l<nee

one one side and considerably above the knee on the other, with tiprht

fitting trousers ruffled at the ankles and having lace Inserts. The exotic
oatflt Is completed by black wristlets and a little .square blark cap fas-
tened under the chin by black strings. She is an imperious Josephine in

a heavy white satin with the hifih waist and puff sloeve..! of the Empire
period, a long shoulder train lined with red and a jeweled coronet add
regality, while cunning little retl slippers suggest flirtatious femininity.

the cabarets has been |1.50 a quart
This price has been made by caba-
rets without regard to their coveur
tax that runs from 75 cents to |S (on
Saturday nights).

Few believe the police annoyance
has contributed to the» low-ebbed
business In most of the New York
dancing restaurants. Some of the
cabarets that have sane pri<;e8, but
withal were bothered a%well by po-
lice detalis are doing a nice busi-
ness. In the other places the extor-
tion for food and drinkt has ruined
the trade. New Yorkers have grown
tired of th&t game and the out-of-
towners have seen the flash places
once, more than enough for them
when It came to settling.

Arsother statement made by many
restaurateurs, honestly, or In pique,
says that none of the high checking
places are "food restaurants," that
they merely want to take the peo-
ple when they arrive, with the
coveur charge the start, the menu
price.s next and the booze selling
first, rather than last. Those same
men laugh when It is said some
places suffering from poor business
allege they don't sell. Selling has
been so wide ©pen of late there has
been a revolt .imong the few buyers
left of over |25 a quart In a rejitau-
rant for champagne. The former
charge was 135 a quart and more
often than otherwi.se the wine was
phoney. Whiskey at from $25 to

$28 a quart is anO»her cabaret prJ<^e

tl)«t hfis driven many a patron into
other and cheaper places or kept
him at home.
The police did annoy diners, that

is admlittJ, but the same rciitauiar
tenrs r;ill aUentlon tu anolluT f;»( t;

that when the coiw were first de-
tailed to the places th<» proprietors

"BelKi Donna' is the siory of a wom,in t.» whom love was the breath
|
said privately thoy were glad of it.

of life. The business of conquests kei>t hei busy and when at last she ' they had put the cops on the pay roll,

Cecilia Weston, at the AnuTlcan Roof this week, did her clever char-
acter songs In a black spangled eveninp gown with bright colored
flowers down the front, while h^r accompanist wears a shimmering green
dress of gold lace and satrti.

The girl of Dawson, Lanlpan and Covert is fetching In a gray- pink
taffeta frock «imply made with ^ixht l»i>dici' and full. ankh-Iength skirt

With a picture hat to match. But nhe can't reei«t the «>han«c-yom"-
fcener.v habit and dashes off, while her partners .-ire doinc some nent
dancing, to return in a trushy apple green silk that is a failure. • *,

sold o|>enIy and the cgps 1 ept out %
the Federal men. Tlie selling places
also gave up as often as requester!
and the requeirts were often, from "^

many. As the cops didn't kill birnl-
aess then, the charge they haU of
Ute is not literally accepted. The
ehvlous rivals, if they are en-vloun
or rival.«5. merely sum It up that the .

robbing restaurateurs killed ih*ir
own business.

*

:'<• •• ..';

The new Statler hotel, Buffalo,
formally opens May 7. Vincent Lo-
pes and orchestra will journey
from the Hotel Tennsylvanla, New
York, to participate in the oi>ening.
Lopez will return In tirtle to open
on the Hotel Pennsylvania root the
week following. May 14.

That thf advent of warm weather
does not curb the fft6wth of t he
dance craae Is evidenced by the
cabaret booking agents, whd. In the
last week or ten days, have been
receiving notices from out-of-town
cabaret proprietors to discontinue
booking new acts. At the same time
demands for new musicians, either
In copibinations or extra specialty
jatzers are being fnade to all musi-
cal booking bureaus.
The minimiaint of the show's

overhead In some cases is Rscrii;*«J
by the various cabaret manage-
ments to poor business, n<K«e.sslfat-
Ing economftlng. Contrartly, one
Buffalo restaurateur advises hU
New York booking agent that the
dance end has been drawing his
patronnge for him. with the sliow
angle merely contributory to thf
general scheme of things. Accord-
ingly, he wishes to employ a
crackei jack exhibition dance couple
AS the sole feature of the floor en-
tertalhment. also asklntr th.nt a
snnppy slx-piec* orchestra he en-
g«fre<l. Incidentally, similar reqi!»'.':t«

for specialty exhibition danc«r««
from p*)ints east of the Mlsslssinp^

"

which looks to New York for tt^
talent, makes mention of the fact a
Spanish tango specialty must be In-
cluded In the a^t's dance routine.

(Continued on pAfe Jl)
''';-
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K. & E.'S DISSOLUnON AOION

IS NEARING ITS FINAL DAH

Marc Klaw's Action Against A. L. Erlanger Came
Up Monday—Postponement Secured

—

$20,000,-

000 Reported Involved

The suit of Marc Klaw to fore©

<&o dissolution of the r'^rlnrrshlp

Interests of Klaw A Erlanger was
scheduled to start Monday, but at-

torneys for A. L. Erlanger succeed-

ed In securing a postponement. The
matter is rated as being one of the

most Important legal battles In sea-

sons, as a number of theatrical

laaues depend on the outcome.
Ever since "K. & E." split. Klaw

has endeavored to withdraw his in-

terests from the "syndicate." The
problem of unscrambling the hold-

ings of the partners has engros.scd a
llock of attorneys. Erlanger is

understood to have stood out for a
continuance of the Joint ventures,

which include dual ownership of

theatre properties and a number of

leases in which both partners are

concerned. Klaw returned from Eu-
rope this week because of the <*ourt

proceedings.
Erlanger is the controlling factor

fn the partnership holdings and
that is said to have reacted in his

favor even when Charles Dilling-

ham and Flo Ziegfeld replaced Klaw
as partners of Erlanger, Director-

ship by the trio in several impor-
tant theatres has meant dictation of

the amount of salaries allotted.

One feature reported to have
actuated Erlanger In staving off

actual dissolution of the K. & E.

partnership is the amount of money
that would be necessary to liqui-

date. If Klaw succeeds in his

action the sale of the Jointly owned
properties will be forced. For Er-
«langer to continue in control he
would be required to buy In the
holdings. The value of the partner-
ship is not fixed, but it was re-

ported the firm was worth about
120,000,000 at the time they sep-
arated. Some of that was in out-
right theatre ownership, but is

understood to include leases and
probably "good will." The partner-
ship also included the syndicate
booking office.

Another angle to the dissolution
suit is the often-reported scheme to

Join the Erlanger and Shubert in-

terests in an incorporation. Opin-
ion is that, although Klaw hold.s a
minority Interest, the Incorporating
of the properties in' which he la

Interested with Erlanger could not
be accomplished without his con-
sent. That Klaw could liquidate by
accepting cash and stock in the
proposed financial merger has been
pointed out, but It is stated Klaw
desires to Vrlthdraw entirely from
the old association and to pursue
his theatrical activities in his own
way. '

Eilanger's reputed attitiide of
preferring to continue the dual
holdings with Klaw rather than
dis.solving, makes it problematical
with how much favor he views the
proposed fusing of theatricals with
W*ll street bankers.

PLAYWRIGHTS UNIFORM

ON BOOK ADAPTATIONS

VACATION EPIDEMIC

IN "SAUY" COMPANY

Harder to Rewrite Than to

Create, Dramatists Say

—

Managers' Foxy Method

Recognized playwrights have a
plaint against .the manner in which
the managers are taking the popular
novels an<l sending them to the au-
thors ot plays, asking that they un-
dertake to make adaptations for the
stage. There Is one noted play-
wright who states that during the
pa»t two months he has received on
an average of three novels a week
from managers, asking that he un-
dertake to work a play out of them.
The author contends that the

adaptation of a novel to the stage
is harder than the working out of an
oricrtnal theme and requires twice ob
much work. In conversations with
other writera h^has discovered they
are all in the same fix, and that sev-
eral 9tated they had received the
identical volv^mes from the Identical
managers sent to him.
Managei'S hunting for material

take as many as 10 volumes of one
novel and send them around to as
many authors, in the hope that one
will see a play value in it.

Members Disappointed at Not

Returning to New York-
Gave Up Apartments

s ~-. .-..• -

Flo Ziegfeld left tor Clilcago

Tuesday to try to quell the desire

for vacaUons by Marilyn Miller,

Leon Errol and Walter Ci^tlett, all

appearing in "Sally." Seemingly the

entire "Sally" company was of the

opinion they would be certain to re-

turn to New York to play a spring

return engagement at the New Am-
sterdam, following the •'Follies'

there. Some went so far as to g\ve

up the apai-tments they had in Chi-

cago and moved to hotels, for the

few remaining weeks of their run,

figuring they would close In Chicago
last Saturday.
When Saturday arrived and there

'

was no sign of anyone taking out

the scenery they were much peeved,

because their vision of Broadway
suddenly faded. * Thus there came a
demand for vaoations. and Ziegfeld

hurriedly caught a train on Tuesday
afternoon in an effort to head ofll the
epidemic that threatened to disrupt

the organization.

REPRESENTAHVES OF EQUITY

MED ON SUNDAY ATTITUDE

At Albany, N. Y., and Madison, Wis., Against Sun*'

day Performances—At Chicago, in Favor—Chi-

cago Representative Gives Interview

.
1 ^ *

v.-

SPORT HERRMANN BUSTS

UP TICKET AGENCY

^

FRIARS' NIGHT AT ELKS
No. 1 Elks, New York, will re-

peat its successful Friars night of

last spring. The second annual
Friars Night will be held at the

Elks clubhouse earjy In May. Its

proceeds will b^ equally divided

among the Elks* and Friars' relief

funds.
Frederick E. Goldsmith, a mem-

ber of both organi;:ations, and who
was instrumental in arranging the

preliminary event, is suggesting
that *the Friars reciprocate- this

season by holding an Elks night

at the Friars, following the first at

the Elks.

Beats Clerk and Results in

"Innocent Bystander"

$20,000 Suit

V

REINHARDT ARRIVES

Eminent German Producer Greeted
by Gest't Best Kiss __

Professor Max Relnhardt, the

noted German producer, arrived In

New York aboard the "Majestic"

Tuesday. He was greeted at tlie pier

by Morris Ge«t, who kissed him on
the brow and wekonied him ollloially

'to America. The German mr.ster of

stage craft is in this country as the

guest of Otto II. Kahn and Gest

and will remain here for only three

weeks.

During his stay here Professor

Relnhardt will visit Philadelphia,

Boston and Chicago. In New York

he will look over Madison Squa: 3

Garden, In Boston the Arena and

the Coliseum, Chicago, with a view
to passing on their suitability for

tho staging of his spectacle, 'The
Miracle," in those auditoriums. The
project will be sponsored by Gest

and Kahn and financed by the latter.

Professor Reinhardt's visit to this

country In addition Is for the dis-

cussion of plans for the Gest Art

Theatre. That playliou.se will, how-
ever, not be In readiness for next

'•eason. '';-^--. •

LOUIS CHARNINSKY
Louis CharninKky, better known to thousands of vaudeville artists as

"Ix)uie." Louie is the popular leader of Pantages Theatre orchestra at
Kansas C|tyr His a.llontlon to detail of music for thfelr acts and the
many bitsf lie plays with the performers are hits of raan^' bills at the
theatre.

Louie has one hobby: actors* mail. He has forwarded more mail to
performers after leaving Kansas City than any person oivthe circuit.

Chicago, April 18.

Claiming that the Ritz ticket of-

fice on Randolph street, opposite

the Colonial theatre and recently ar-

raved In style of splendor, was

wrongly advertising: cut rate tickets

for the Cort theatre, of which he is

part owner -with Harry Frazee, the

active • manager, U. J. Herrmann,

known to the theatrical world as

"Sport" Herrmann, walked into the

agency Saturday noon at the height

of the crowds thereabouts at the

hour and completely demolished the

office.

Signs in the windows were torn

by Herrmann from their fastenings,

smashed and tossed into the street.

Telephones were ripped from the

wall and the astounded clerk in

charge at the time recelvetl the most
sensational "beating up" ever ad-
ministered to anybody connected
*vith theatricals In Chicago. Blow
after blow \\as given the clerk on
the face by Herrmann, who wiflkod

out of the agency unmolested, add-
ing to tho scene by walking across
the street to the Colonial theatre

and delivering, to the Powers office

a sign reading "Tickets for Sally"

that h^d been suspended from the

Ritz window. Over 1.000 people
gathered In front of the Ritz after

Herrmann got started with his at-

tack, which met with no police In-

terference, but which promises to

develop serious aftermath angle^
For years Herrmann has con-

ducted a campaign against ticket

scalping, and on many occurrerces
is known to have raced out of his

ofllces and attacked speculators in

front of his theatre, always assault-
ing them in a way that threatenod
serious consequences for the physi-

cal fitness of the victim. But tho
Ritz attack exceeds anything hith-

erto engaged/ In by Herrmann, for

the cleric in charge at the time re-
reived a "beating up" that placed
him under medical care.

Bvls Kingkendall, calling himself
"an Innocent bystander," has started
a damage suit against Herrmann for

125,000. There is apt to be evidence
If the case Is tried tliat will lay bare
the whole controversy between In-

dependent ticket scalpers and the-
atre managements.

Insiders claim there isn't anything;

to prevent any independent ticket

office from procuring seats at box
office prices at a Chicago theatre
and offering them at cut rates In

order to accommodate patrons of the
agencies who may be doing business
at the concerned agencies in the way
of purchasing; scats there for shows
actually oflering cut rates.

Mkdiaon. "Wis.. April 18.

Canon William Shaefe, president
of the New Yox*k Civic League^
speaking here at a meeting organ*
Ized to oppose the Grahm bill, which
.seeks to legalize Sunday shows, de-
clared nine-tenths of the motloa
picture Industry to be controlled by
five magnates. His statements were
to the bffect their rulings were su*
pren>e with their power exercised

l-over Governors and Mayora He
went so far as to intimate a move
was underway by the motion pie.
ture interests to break down the
Christian religion with the morale
of the young already broken by thetf

j

roductlons. He declared the Grahi
bill nothing but an opening to mak»r^
Sunday a complete holiday with th«'V

motion picture trust which has al«

ready been Impeached for Its re-
ported violation of the federal trust

laws behind the motion.
Representatives of the Equity -;

present expressed their opposition
to the Grahm bill regardless of the
statements of Frank Dare, Chicago^
representative Of the organization,
to the effect Ekiuity Is not In favor
of closing theatres on Sunday,

« Chicago, April 18.

Senate bill No.. 360, sprung on thtJ

Illinois Legislature last week, Ut*

aimed at Sunday amusements, ttt

paved it would prohibit Sunday]
theatres, baseball, and sports oTi

amusements Qf any kind. A meeting

;

of picture theatre owners is being;-^

held at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago^
to lay plans for opposing the bill.

Frank Dare, of Equity, roundly^
refutes that Equity Is for closiiif'j

theatres Sunday. He gave out thlf

Interview:
"I was called Into conference sev«

eral days ago by several church*
men." safd Mr. Dare, "and told them
flatly at that time that this associa*
tion was opposed to anything that |
savored of the old blue laws.
"Wo do want one day of rest for

the members of this profession, but;

not Sunday, for we realize that to

close the theatres on Sunday wouM
encroach upon the happiness o(<f]

m.any citizens who have but that

one day for recreation.

"We favor the bill presente^j
through the Illinois Federation ef^
Labor, which woulfl set aside anjp.j

day except Sunday as a holiday for^^

actors." '
•

'^- '"".:.

The bill was Introduced by
ator James E. MacMurray of tl

Hyde Park district in Chicago, an4|
the text of the bill says:
"Whoever, on the first day of th»i

week, commonly called Sunday, pro^j

(Continued on page 19)

AGREED ON SHERMAN
The "contest" between A. H.

Woods and Cilb'^rt Miller over the
presentati-n of ' Case-iiova' next
sea.son has been adjusted. Woods
is to produce the play in a.ssocia-

tlon with Miller, each manager to

be interested equally, according to

the Woods' ofTlce. The piece is a
Spanish play wliioh has been
adapted by Leslie Howard. Lowell
Sherman will be starred.

At the Gilbert MHIer bfTT(^es It

was stated, too, that everything was
settled, but that Miller would pro-
duce "Casenova" in as.sociatlon with
Woods, each to have 60 per cent.

Both agree that Sherman is to be
starred and that the show will be

opened at the Sehvyn in Augii.st.

W. Va. House to Hold 2,000

Fairmont, W. Va., April 18.

Fini.sliing touches are to be put
on t'alrmonl's new theatre, the
Fairmont, in time for opening on
May 20.

The Khow houEc will be one of the
largest in West Virginia, seating
over 2.000 people and costlnr around
$40C,000. The policy of the house
will be road shows with pictures
for a fill in. Harry Gordon will

man.ige the '•'^"I't

San Carlo Co. in Havana
The end of April Fortune Gallo

will niov*' t'le .San Carlo opera com-
pany to Havana. It will mark th-^

first time the organization has 1' ft

(he .States,

^'candida;;^j^t mats
Harry B. Herts Making His First

Legit Production
'

Special matinee** at the Belmont,
New York, during the early part of
May will have "Candida," under t' e
direction of Harry R. Herts, his llr.st

legitimate proiluction.

Krnita La.scelles, ^forgan Farley
and Herbert Ran.son wfll lead the
ca^t.

nYPSILANTr flEHEARSINQ

Met All Equity Requirementtf
Baron Says

HOWARD BROS. IN CHI
Tl)r> ^Shubert H* p!odvi<.-tionk of 'In

the .Moonlight" and "Ral Tahaiin"
v.ill open at the Apollo. Atlantic
Chr. April 'J:1 :m>.} 3«, rf»spft>f ivfjv.

J. J. Shub< il loft for In<liaiiai)oli.'^

Tuesday to see tho Howard Pro •.*

"Passing Show." He will be at At-
lanticjCity for the premiere.

Th»^ Howard IJjos. opou next Sun-
day (April 21*) at the Apollo, Chi-

j
goSng to be unable to

Despite it was reported last week
that the rehearsals for "My Auat;;^

from Ypsilanti" were called off, tl

company continued to prepare for

the opening of the attraction, whi<

is now scheduled to take place soi

time late next week or the first pal

of the week following with the com-
pany opening "cold" in New York»^
Henry Baron, who is sponsorit*!;^

the production, met all of thti

Equity requirements as to a boniVj

according to the manager.
One of the points that BhtoHJ

makes is that he is not looking fof
j

a backer, and although he is youth-|

ful. he hag been in s'.iow bus;neJi|

long enough to have cut hl.s eytj

terth. That mu'li was stated

respect to a couple of ma)iagers
one-night st:\nd «lio\v.s who tried

cut in for a "pieee" of the

Aunt" rroposition. An oulsider

proa«'li»Hl IJaron and asked if

could Vmy into the .show and Ti

que.sicd per:ni!s.sio:i to wiines.s a

hear.-'al. lrtsr«ad*of <^oming P<

sojially he s»'iu llie one-iiighl staf

nianagr'"« to look the jiirce oV«

anrt th»>y^»r*>ptt^<tHl^ to Baron Uuit

pl.t ni> his bnnkioM and lot i!te"3

Iiandle lh'"> show.
This. P.aron slid, he was too wisi

to do. and through his r.'fusil sol

oin* HlHrtfd I lie report.s th.it he w4Sj

go thrc
'^^

cago, for a sf.iy of si.\ Avr<l;s. with his i»ro])o-«ed production,
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M. S. Schlesmger Takes Over Majestic in Jersey City,'

Booking with Broad Street, Newark—Road Hauls

Between All Subway Circuit Stands

**m.

^ The Subway Circuit, as U is known,

that holds legitimate week stand

theatres within the Greater New
'"''*' Tork area, will number eight houses

f J,
'^ext season. The eight weeks' addl-

J,v./tional time for Broadway plays

>
• ItaviTigr their Times square homos

* ""Is a road hnui from one to the other.

'*,, The. additions are the Majestic

'.\^*jjereey City, and the .new Yonkers

.. theatre, now going up in the Park
•^ Hill section of that adjacent city.

*.''' M. S. Schlesinger has taken over
'

"';'jljie Majestic and will book it

through both syndicates* offices,

• Along with his Broad Street, New-
ark. Schlesinger will assume pos-

session Sept. 1. Frank Henderson,
who owns the house, retains an in-

'
t<?rest, with Schlesinger the sole

Qperator.
Columbia burlesque played the

'Majestic for the greater part of the
' season. At present a Blaney stoc.

has the house, Blaney doing $5,700

tliei-e last week with "The Demi-
• Virgin." The previous week the

Blaney stocli did nj?arly |5,000 with
•'Kast Is West."

Burlesque at the Majestic proved
unprofitable. Its highest gross was
$6,000, an exceptional week, with
the average running closer to $2,700,

while the low gross was around
' $2,300. The Majestic has a seating
"" ^capacity of 1.900. The Jersey City

stand has a wide surrounding terri-

tory* to draw from, taking in the

^Heights and Union Hill.

^,
The Yonlvcrs house has not gone

' much beyond its construction plans
and booking arrangements. The site

is the former Park Hill Inn, a favor-
ite road liou.se of its day when con-
ducted by John Schilling. It has
been vacinl for some time.

Tlie Subway Circuit as now lined

up for next season has the Riviera,

New York (Shubert); Bronx opera
house (Harris); Montauk (Krlan-
ger), Majestic and Teller's (Shu-
bert), Brooklyn; Broad Street, New-
ark, and Majestic, Jersey City
.(Schlesinger); Y'onkers (independ-
ent).

ROYSTER PUBLICITY

Chicagoan Starts Official Press
Bureau in that City

Chicago, April 18.

Nat Roy.iter, who came to Chi-

cago in 1917 to take charge of the

exploitation of the La Salle theatre

and who since has been identified

with the biggest publ-^ity cam-
paigns of a theatrical nature In

Chicago, having just recently

handled the Moscow Art Theatre
proposition for Morris Gest, has
opcnd liis own publicity bureau in

the Hartford building. He will look
after wide spread |)ublicity through
the medium of boards, newspapers,
cards and circulars. He puijlishes

testimonials from Morris Gest, Karl
Carroll. Nod Holmes (First Nation-
al), Claude Saunders (First Na-
tional), Mae Tinee, of the Chicago
"Tril)une," and others.
RoyaU'r liandled Marigold Garden

aTid has succeeded in having that
nhow reviewed by the regular critics

of the Chicago papers.

'GOD OF VENGEANCE' IN BRONX
"The r;.>d of Vengeance," closing

at the Apollo. New York. Saturday,
r.pened Mond.iy at the Prospect in

the Bronx. i>laying at ll.f.O top. The
piece is given in Englit^h by tlio

original company at the uptown
house, which holds an option for a
second week.
The Prospect formerly playe^.l

stock and Yiddi^h i>l;»ys by a .stork

company on Sundays.
Tlje I.yric, on 42d street. Is Ijoing

negoiiatod for as a pos.silnlity to

again house the muchly-disctis-^fii

Ij^ i>l«.v. ()t lie:- wise the ^"cnK- nx •

'

piece will movo to Chicago, "Tho
;, Song of . Songs" and "The Shf»w

P'ootli" AVf in at the l.yric. New
York, for a weeks stay this week.
Meantime "^ tlie indictments on

charges of immorality against l\\f^

play's people is still hanging fire.

"WHY NOn" GOING OUT;

OPENING AT POWERS

GALLAGHER and SHEAIfS RUN OF

THE PLAY CONTRACT IN DOUBT

May Be Held to "FolIie»" and Prevented From

Playing Under Dillingham-Whitc Management

Individuals Handlina Tour

—

Ernest Glendinnina and Es-

telle Winwood Leading Cast

"Why Not?" has changed hands
for the third time since its original
presentation by Kquity Players at
the 48th Street. It was taken over
this week by a group of non-pro-
ducers, and will be sent to the rpad
at once, opening at Powers, Chi-
cago. April 30. George H. Atkinson,
a company manager and advance
agent, is reported interested along
with Grant Stewart, an Equity oill-

cial.

The attraction did better than
any of the other tries of Equity
Players. Although "Why Not?" never
pulled big busineh's, it made same
profit, tho weekly gross- averaging
about |7,&00, but going as high as
$9,000 during a holiday week.
Equity Players disposed of the show
to Charles Miller, who moved It to

tho National, where Miller was
forced to guarantee $4,000 weekly.
Business was so weak Miller gave it

up, losing heavily on the venture.
The final week of the several played
at the National was slightly over
the fuarante'.' figure.

Louis Macloon took over "Why
Not?" which was turned back by
Miller, paying $2,800 for the produc-
tion. It was moved back to the 48th
Street, where it played to about
$4,700 weekly for three weeks. Mac-
loon claimed to have made a few
hundred dollars.

When the show reopens Ernest
Glendinning will play the male lead,

originally done by Tom Power.=;.

Estelle Winwood will also be added,
but the balance of the cast will re-
main as originally framed. Glen-
dinning is at present featured In

"Anathema," which will be With-
drawn from the 48th Street this

week or next.

Equity Players and also Equity
are understood Interested In a i)er-

centage of the profits of the road
venture. The original arrangement
between Equity and the Players
calls for a share of the profits for
the use of the Equity name.

SIX IN "GINGHAM GIRL"

HAND IN "NOTICES"

GUILD INVITES SCHILDKRAUT
The Theatre Guild has invited

Rudolph Schildkraut to star under
Its direction la "King Lear" next
season. This will make the second
Schildkraut to appear for the The-
atre Guild. Joseph, a eon of Ru-
dolph Schildkraut, has played In

several Guild productions, "Peer
Gynt" being the last.

The elder Schildkraut Is Qurrently

starring In "God of Vengeance" on
tour.

PETROVA MOVING TO OLYMPIC
f Chicago, April 18.

Mme. Petrova in her play, "Hurri-

cane," will move from the Selwyn
to the Olympic. She is reported

guaranteeing the Olympic $3 500 a
wcHc.
"Light Wines and Beer" moves

from the Woods to the Selwyn on
Sunday.

Townsend Walsh's Circus Publicity

Tosvnsend Walsh has lieen ap-
pointed a menil>er of the Ilinsling

IJrolhcrs-Hainum and Bailey pub-
licity .staff. He will handle special

jtrcss woik on ,Tssi«nmoiits. Tho
post is a newly created one.

Walsh has been a lesrit puhlir»ity

man for .«everal years, hniKllirg as

a rulo atti-actions r.ited as 'nigh

lirow."

Steel Next Season in Music Box

,T.»hn Siof'l, ihf t'-nor. h.i.« hocu

-!Kii' I for nnxt .Qp,T??on's **^tn^r- Hrrr

llcvufv" TIjo siii«cr will leave the

current "Musie I'.ox" cast Juno 1.

when he will »»egiri a tour of the

(Jrautnont (I*. \'.) we.st coast picture

IxMises.

The current ".Musie V.>x Bevue"
is to take the road al)(»ut June 1.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
in an offering which provokes con-
tinuous laugliter in vaudeville and
laughs where needed in musical
comedy and comedy drama, is now
considering production offers.

The Columbus "Citizen" said
"Charles AJthoflf, the -Hlcksville

Sheriff,' ran away with the show."
Next week (April 23), Miles,

Cleveland! ;, ,

.

Address caVe Tidwr/S. Keller. Pal-
ace Theatre Bldg.. New York.

NEW "SPICE OF 1923"

IpR WINTER GARDEN

Jack Lait Will Write "Spice'^

Continuation— Following

w Jolson's Short Run

The summer attraction for the

Shuberts* Winter Garden will be

"Spice of 1923,' by Jack Lait, a con-

tinuation of Laifs "Spice of 192U"

that played the Garden last summer.
It will follow the four weeks' run

of Al Jolson In "Bombo," due to

open at the Garden May 14, suc-

ceeding the current attraction, "The

Dancing Girl," which Is to leave
New York for Chicago, stopping for

a week In Detroit en route..

"Spice of 1922," as revived and
sent out by Kd. L«. Bl#«im,;has been
doing a remarkable buiflness at pop-
ular prices. Last week, Its second
In Philadelphia on a third return
engagement, it did $13,000 at the
Chestnut Street opera house. The
show remains in Philly and is routed
to Detroit for four weeks after a
week of one-nighters. Following
the Detroit stop the show proceeds
to the Coast, playing in the far west
over the summer, with bookings
taking it up to next spring.
Allan Foster, now producing in

London, will return to New York to

stage the new "Spice,** as he did the
previous Lait revue.

LYLE ANDREWS' SHOW
Joseph De Milt Associated in Pro-

ducing "Dancing Duchess^

Lyle Andrews, director of the

Vanderbilt, New York, will enter

the producing field this spring,

teamed with Joseph De Milt, who Is

general manager of the Vanderbilt

Producing Co. Their first effort

win be a musical piece of foreign
origin. At present It is called "The
Dancing Duchess," but may be re-

named "CoUette," and is aimed for

the Vanderbilt in June. Charlei^

Purcell has been engaged for the
lead.

Andrews was formerly general
manager for Oscar Hammer.stein in

the latter's operatic enterprises. He
opened the Philadelphia and Lon-
don opera houses built by the late

Impresario.

•MORPHINE," DRUG VIAY
IjOs Angeles, April 13.

"Morphine" Is the title of a new
driic: Ifl-'.v wliieh is now rche.irsin?

at lOi^ans Little theatre, and will

be presented there.

The author Is Oscar Apfe!. the

film director, and he will aNo pla.\

the leaiJ in Hie production.

Mary Hay Starring

^fary

—

Hay—

w

as piaced uMd«»r a

starring <ontra<t this week l)y Ar-
tliur Hfunmersteln. Her first pie<"e

will be "Plain Jane," a comedy with
muhic. to be prodticed early next
sea.'^on. Miss Hr»y in private life \^

Mrs. Uichard Parthelmess. She
latelv became a mother.

Moves to Try for Summer

Run—Buzzel Leaves
^^ >^^> May 30

Six of the principals of Kussel &
Schwab's "Gingham Girl" handed in

their -notice Monday, effective In

two weeks when the musical comedy

transfers from the Earl Carroll to

the Central for a summer run.

Eddie BuKzel, featured comedian.

«*ill leave the attraction May 30.

when his contract expires, and

Helen Ford gave notice last Satur-

day after signing, to play the title

role in LeMalre & Jesael's new
piece, "Helen of Troy, New York."
Others who handed in noticea

were Julia Kelety, Russel Mack,
Alan Edwards, Walter Jones and
Louise Allen. Amelia Summerville
was given two weeks' notice by the

management when she refused to

accept a 25 per cent salary reduc-
tion. Th'e wholesale notice serving

by the rest of the principals fol-

lowed as a protest against the Sum-
merville Incident.

Last Saturday Schwab & Kusell
called a meeting of the principals,

except Buzzel, who has a run of

the play contract, and announced a
25 per cent, salary cut would be
necessary for the summer. The pro-

ducers asked that any objectors

serve notice. It was further agreed
that an answer would be expected
Monday. ^
Following Miss Ford's notice,

which was unexpected, Miss Sum-
merville was notified her services

would be dispensed with In two
weeks. None of the other princi-

pals, all of whoip had refused to ac-
cept the cut, was given notice, due
to the contemplated loss of both
Buzzel and Miss Ford, which, with
any additions, would have prac-
tically meant recasting for the Har-
ris engagement.
The principals were indignant fol-

lowing the action of the producers
In Miss Summervllle's case on ac-
count of the imimportance of her
part and her moderate salary, tak-
ing the stand that the action was a
gesture by Schwab & Kussel to save
their faces after requesting all non-
salary cutters to hand in their no-
tice or they (Schwab & Kusell)
would hand them out.

The management is counting on
drawing transient trade by switch-
ing to the Central, which is directly

on Broadway. It is In its 34th week
and up to the first of April the av-
erage gross was 1 16,000. Since
Easter trade has been under the
stop limit, but the musical has not
taken full advantage of cut rating.

Last week's takings were |10,500.

It was announced "The Gingham
Girl" would move to the Sam II.

Harris. Wednesday it was stated

"Icebound,** which was due to be
.«:ent to Bo.'ton, would be continued
at the Harris indefinitely. Reports
were the Shul;erts a.skcd for the

Girl" for one of their houses be-
cause of an agreement that the at-

traction accept Shubert bookings in

return for them handling the show-

last .«:pring, prior to its entrance of

r.ro.'idway. The piece was not then
liiK'hl.v regarded and was booked in-

dependently Into the Carrol. The
Harris oflUe stilted there was no
ilispute over the change. The Cen-
tral now has Cosmopolitan's "Ene-
mies of Women," a feature picture
I'rior to that Shubeit vaudeville was
the policy.

Earl Carrol will produce a sum-
mer revue for the Carrol whleh will

likely go dark next we until the

musical is ready.

COLORED 'EAST IS WEST"
A—Pf»eeiftl eonr»i»ar»> of <<»]<»( ed

players is being rei riiite<l to preseiit

"i:ast is West" at the I^afayette,

New York, April 30. If the piece
pioves successful with a colored
eoinpany at the uptown house it

will be routed as n road attraction

in houses of the same grad*.

Gallagher and Shean may remain

with the "Follies" indefinitely, re-

gardless of a contract to appear for

Charles Dillingham and Georgr^

White. Flo Ziegfeld. who returned

from Florida last week, stated his

contract with the team could hold

them with the show in the opinion
of attorneys. The agreement is in

tlie form of a letter. Gallagher and
Siiean are receiving $1,500 weekly
In the "Pollles" and the other con-
tract calls for $2,000 a week, with
a percentage. They had intended
playing a number of Independent
vaudeville dates following the close
of the "Follies." but the revue may
run well, into the summer and then
leave directly for the road.
The Gallagher and Shean -Zieg-

feld contract Is brief. A« the
players came from vaudeville they
did not belong to Equity. The
agreement establishes the salary
for the run of the piay and statea
that all other conditions as in the
standard P. M, A. Equltj contract
shall apply.

Ziegfeld was out of ths city when
the Shuberts sought to prove Gal-
lagher and Sliean were "unique and
extraordinary" In court. It was dur-
ing his absence, but by his direction
that the team was featured In sev-
eral advertisements of the "Follies."

The producer said the team had ad-
vised I^ra they were not being billed

properly as stars. Will Rogers was
also featured with Gallagher and
Shean in the ads. That brought a
protest from Rogers who wired
Zleggy: "Am I so rotten I have to

be coupled with Gallagher and
Shean." Rogers is also bound to the
"Follies" because of its unpreceden-
ted run in New York« his contract
calling for as long as the show stays
on Broadway. He has contracts
calling for pictures at the coast.

Ziegfeld stated this week he might
run the "Follies" through a second
summer, although he had not made
Up his mind about producing a new
"Follies," in which case the present
revue would be sent on tour. The
average weekly business Is said to

!;« nearly $34,000» but it is claimed
the show has made but $20,000 profl^

to date, although paying off a pro-
duction cost of $200,000. The
"Follies" has been getting 6ft-^er
cent, of the gross, but Ziegfeld has
enjoyed further profit from the run
as he is Interested in the New Am-
sterdam theatre, with Erlanger and
Dillingham.
Students of the Columbia law

school retried the Gallagher and
Shean ca.sc last week, tho embryo
barristers impersonating the various
showmen figuring. The "decision"
reversed the court, which some
weeks ago found for the defendants,
(Gallagher and Shean).
Tobias Keppler, attorney for the

two comedians, stated this week
that under no condition would his

clients remain with Ziegfeld under
their current contract after June 2.

There has been con.«<lderable clash
between Ziegfeld and the comedians
since his return from Palm Beach.
Tuesday afternoon Ziegfeld wj s to

have met CJallagher and Shean in

his office by appointment about
three o'clock. Instead Ziegfeld took
a train for Chicago 15 minutes
earlier and left Sam Kingston and
Sam Harrison to meet the team.
All that was saJd was the handing?
of a letter to the comedians. Th!.s'
letter Ed Gallagher later charac-
terized as a stab in the back.

C'rallagher and Shean contend that
when Ziegfeld signed them in

Chicago last May he wanted atx

option on their services beyond th;i

season. They refused It. saying it

were best they try out the arrange-
ment for one season and then come
to an agreement as to following
faeason.*?. Ziegfeld has not made
any overtures regarding isext se.x-

son, and therefore a sh')rt time ago
they «ignej a contract to star undei*
George White's management la a
piece to be entitled "Mr. Gallagher-
Mr. ."-ihean."

Mr. KeiM>l^^ *tftleil that ^t^ mat*

t'.- what Mr. Ziegfeld thought, Gal-
lagher and .Shean were going to quit
working for Mr. Ziegfeld on June 2.

wliirh was the end of the week, and
that Ziegfeld could seek to enjoin
them if he cared to and that the

(Continued on paare 1»
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SUMMER PLANS MATURING
\-

FOR WARM WEATHER SHOWS
Business Off Along Big Alley—Some Houses Going

Along, Though Falling Under Stojf Limit

—

••Zander*' Best of New Plays

The final ph:'!?o in Broadway's
legitimate season Is accurately re-

flected in the agencies. The brokers
dealing in tickets on a rremium
basis are handling 20 (productionn

as "buys," while the cut rates list

no fewer than 28 attractions. Some
of the same shows on the buys list

are also in cut rates, which is cus-

tomary where balcony trade is weak.
Dependence on bargain tickets, in

eluding the "two for ones" which
are turned in directly to the box
offlce, does not general extend be-

yond the middle of May, which is

the period set for general cHsing.

The preparation of summer mu-
elcals is well developed and activ-

ity in that field appears far in ex-

cess of the dramatic shows which
heretofore have been readied for

tryout from the first of May on.

There will be new musical comedies
for Boston, Philadelphia and Chi-
cago this summer iu addition to

Broadway's crop.

For New York the .^huberts are

readying a trio, "In the Moonlight."
(the former Bert Williams show),
"Spice of 1923," due late In Juno at

the Winter Garden, and "Bal Tab-
arin," immediately. In addition al-

ready assured are "Adrlenne," being
done by Louis F. Werba, "Helen of

Troy, N. Y.," sponsored by Rufus
LeMalre and George Jessel, George
White's "Scandal a," a new Musical
being readied by Charles Dillignham
and a mbslcal version of "Good
Gracious Annabelle."

The matter of a new "Follies" Is

yet in doubt. If put on, it will be
much later than i^sual. H. W. Sav-
age's "Minnie and Me," will be
joined in Boston by George M. Co-
han's "Ri.se of Rofiie O'Reilly." .later

in the spring. A. II. Wood's
"Naughty Diana" will be sent to the
Adelphi, Philadelphin, and the new
Woods in Chicago about June 1.

I^hiladelphia will have a revuj at

the Walnut street, the show being
produced by Jos. M. Gaites and J.

1*. Bcury and due al.out the same
time.

Cool April weather continues to

favor the box offices so the general
drop in grosses last wcoR could not
be alibied by the lcmi)orature. A
number of attractions which drop-
ped under the stop limit arc sched-
uled to remain a few weeks longer
though notice was served by the
hou.se management.s. The explana-
tion is that very few new shows are
seeking time and producers are in-
clined to gamble regardless of
Josses, The hou.se angle is r.n eco-
nomic one, it being bettor to lose
a few hundred than dnip several
thousand by going dark during the

. p*>riod during whi' h rent is charged
fff.

Among the now offerings "Zander
the Great," at the Empire, is now
out in front as the best prospect.
It easily beat $10,.500 for the first

week and the second started oft with
indications of a jump to $14,000.

"If Winter Comes," which startetl

off well at the Gaiety, declined some-
thing like |4,000 its second week for

takings of about $8,500, "Anathema."
the play from the Yiddish which
braved Broadway at the 48th Street,

never got started. At the flop figure
of $4,500 i$2,000 opening night) for

the first week it will soon be with-
drawn. "The Exile" was able to at-
tract moderate business at the Cohan

CO-EDS BARRED

Syracuse University Places Ban on
Amateur Performances

an<l is claimed to have a chance. -^'^^^ ^°^^ influential students on the

Its first week was a llttl« over $7,000
wiiioh in light of a $4,000 guarantee
hardly means a profit. "Cinders" at
the Dresden and "Elsie" at the Van-
derbilt both failed to climb. The
latter phow dropped to around $7,500

while the former -equalled the $8,500
pace of the opening week. ';

This week's new presentations
uncovered nothing of promise.
•Within Four Walls ' at the Selwyn.
won mixed notices; "How Come," a
colored show at the Apollo, heavily
saddled with preliminary costs, was
not rated highly and its second night
drew but $500. Harvard's Dramatic
Club tried Broadway for the first

time via the Comedy, engaged for

one week. Its flrst half week offer-

ing "The Life of Man" failed to in-

terest and the second night saw but
a handful of patrons. "Beranger"
is aimounced for the last three day.i.

Another one week booking is the

Lyric with :*The Song of Songs" and.

"The Show Booth," which formed a
special afternoon show recently.

Next week the first presentation

of the American National Theatre
will be made at the 44th Street, the

attraction being "As You Like It"

at $2.50 top and to run at least four
week.s. "Sally, Irene and Mary"
m(»ves from the 44th Street to the
Century, the latter house being
available when "The Lady in Er-
mine" goes to the road Saturday.
"The Love Habit* will close at the
Bijou which will get '^Uptown
West," recently put on as an extra
matinee show at the Carr*!. "The
Dice of the Gods" stops after a week
a!id a half at the National and that
hou.se will try a second engagement
of "The Cat and Canary," the book-
ing being made to permit the
mystery play to try for further
profits via the cut rates. "Liza" a
colored musical which has been
limping along at the Bayes is also

due to witlidraw Saturday. The
Theatre Guild will move Its "The
Adding Machine" up to the Comedy,
the Cvarrick getting the final pro-

(Contlnucd on page 19)

Syracuse, N. Y., April 18.

Twinkling legs aiid dimpled knees
(»f Syracuse University co-eds may
bo perfectly permissible In class-

room and gym, and on tho rampu-,
but never, never can they be sub-
jected to the opera glasses of "ball-

lieaded" row.
Such is the formal decree of the

university authorities. And as a re-

sult there ^ill be no musical com-
edy production by the varsity soci-

ety. Tambourine and Bones, this

spring.

Co-eds may liot appear In T. and
B. shows, rules the faculty, and as
a result the university's oldest

dramatic society may give up the
ghost, it is said.

Five separate petitions made by

campus, including Charles Aufdehar,
president of Tambourine and Bones
and of the Interfraternily Confer-
ehce, failed to soften the decree,

"Co-eds shall not take part in ttie

burlesque shows." During the war
the co-eds took part in three pro-
ductions, which proved to be *he
most successful in the history of the
organization.

, Members of the faculty, sliocked
at what they term "a vulgar e\hlbi-
lion," put on the lid.

Then the members of the society
voted, "No co-eds. no show." and all

plans for this year's show have been
canceled.
The girls themselves ire ji'.st as

anxious to take part as the n>en ere
to have them. "An outrage," <hey
term it, but the powers that be have
no intention of changing the ruling,

according to Vice-Chancellor Will-
iam P. Graham.

BAILEY'S REPUBLIC

Present Tenant Gets House oi

Year Lease
i21

THREE MORE CURRENT'PLAYS

LET FOR TRODUCTION STOCK"

Trail Blazed by "Abie's Iriih Rose" Followed by
Others—More Profit From Stock Than Regular

Playing

Two more I'rtTidway suc-eKsr-s,

following the start with "Abios

Irish Bose," Jiave been sc:ured for

"production stock' and will be pre-

sented by Terry Duffy and Art

.Smitj), who are conducting .stoflcs

.')t Washington, B.iltimorc and
Brooklyn (Ciescent). "Give and
Take" now running at the 4ytli .St.,

_Jiay »' • n eunt racted for the fir.vt

two )i.ancd stands and four Witlis
ftavo ix Hn guaranlt'Cl as a niini-

nuim. It Is conceded more prollt

will ho made from tli<? stock slinw-

ings th.in by playing the attraction

i*^gularly for a week in each city.

I'lans now call for j)laying "Give
find Take" for t\\n weeks (.nch in

Ualtimcre and Washington, but the

<l.i'es may be extended. In <on-
sideration of tl)o stock arrangenunt
5 he louring dates arranged for those
st.iiids luive been cancelled.

".Six-C>]ind>-r Love" v.as similar-
ly secured by I>ulTy Sz Smith and
presented simultaneously in Brook-
lyn and \Vnshitit;ton. In the latter
city it is in its third week. The
IJrooklyn engagement started out a
lo-^cr, although additiun.Tl expenses
rrttonding the ofwnmg of the hoUKC
uiih stock were charged against tii"

first week's receipt.s. "Just Married"
will succeed at the Crescent on
-April 30.

All three pic.s are currently
operating undi'r tlieir original maji-
jigeinentv, in New York or on the

' J oad. .. '-X : -

,

V
,' '

Oliver D. Bailey will take over the

Republic, New York, under a 21-

year term lease. All terms have been
agreed on and tho deal will be
closed as quickly as the title to tlie

property is cleared. Bailey is the

lyesent tenant of the Republic, hav-
ing secured it througli the unexpired
lease held by A. H. Woods last sum-
mer.
The Woods lease, in which A. L.

Erlanger and several others were
interested, has another year to go.

Under its provision the annual rent
to Arthur Hammerstein was $35,000,

plus a percentage of the profits. The
present deal with Woods calls for a
yearly rent of $6rj,000, plus taxes.

The new lease calls for |75,00O an-
nually.

Ownership of the Republic was
claimed by the widow of Oscar
Hammerstein. When the case was
heard in court last month the find-

ings were in favor of the defendant
(Arthur Hammerstein), although it

was never announced. The deceased
impresario turned oyer the Repub-
lic to his son in lieu of Arthur's
commission in arranging the settle-

ment between the Metropolitan and
his father, whereby the latter ijt^s

paid $2,225,000 to stay out of grand
opera for 10 years. A/thur was to

have received 10 per cent, of the
payment.
The Republii^ property is not

owned outright by Hammerstein.
The ground rights were bought from
the Davidson estate by the elder
Hammerstein for a 65-year term,
whic%exii|res in 1945. At that time
the ground reverts, but Hammer-
stein must be reimbursed for the
value of the structure. The agree-
ment provides that should an ofTioe

^building be erected on tho site, t)ie

value of tho building must be paid
over by the ground owner. A Mr.
P'impson of the fJcish.a Realty Co.
;s said to have the ground rights.

Sammy Lee Staging 'Helen of Troy'

Sammy Lee will stage the new
Ceorge Jessel attraction ; ow being
readied, "Helen of Troy, N. V." I.ee

st,ij,'«ti tho "fl.-il TaT)aiin" sliuu for

the Shuborts rerently.

Louis Bennison is Back >

San Franciseo, April 18.

Lou;s Benni.'^on, who has been in

Australia for a year returned la-t

week.

TOO MUCH REHEARSING

STARTS CHORUS REVOLT

16 Girls Walk Out of ''Jack

and Jill"—13 Returned—

3 Had Engagements

Insurrection broke loose in the

ranks of the chorus girls of "Jack

and Jill" last week. Tho 16 ponies

and mediums "walked out" In a

body, but 13 changed their minds

and returned.
The girls resented the almost con-

tinuous rehearsing since the show
opened at the Globe. Their anger
broke loose when the 16 were ordered
to remain after the performance for

THE VALENTINO TOUR

EXTENDED 10 WEEKS

Film Dancing Star Will Travel

Into July—Doing Very

Well of Late
V' -At

', Boston, April 18.

Tho Valentino tour brings Ru«
dolph Valentino and his wife to the

Arena tomorrow (Thursday). The
company comes in here from Port-

land, Me., where It is tonight.

Within tho past two weeks the

Valentino trip under the auspices

of tlie Mineralava beauty paste peo-

ple is reported to have niade money.

rehearsal. Three of the girls—two l' « net last week Is said to have been

sisters and another who had im-
portant engagements — started a
strike, and won over all the others.
The girls left the theatre, but

Charley Judels met them on the
sidewalk and dissuaded them from
their intention.

While the girls we.-o discussing
what to do the three who started
it left for their engagements

12,600 with an estimated overhead
of $15,000 weekly. The show is

playing in largo places at $1.50 and
$2 prices. This appears to be draw-
ing a more popular crowd than the
dance cabaret or ballroom proposi-
tion did and it also gives a greater
capacity. The Arena seats 25.000.
The extelislon of the contract with

Valentino by the Mineralava con-
John Murray Anderson had not cnn for 10 weeks from May 3, carry-

arrived and so knew nothing of
what happened. The following day,

when he asked the three girls why
they weren't at the rehearsal, they
told him what had happened, and

ing the tour into July, is almost a
certain sign that company is satis-
fled with results. Its results are
two-fold, in advancing Mineralava
as a beautifler and the proceeds

that eveTyone was ready to walk f om the tour which otherwise ght
out.

When the 13 heard of this the
dres.«<iiig room at the Globe soimd-
ed like a debate in the Irish Sen-
ate. What the three listened to Is

nobody's business. V

^^JULIEFS" RUN

Will Take American Shakesperian
Record

be charged against publicity for the
compound. ^

A ohanr -> appears to 'mve been
made in a billing line connected with
thj beauty contest held in xch
townA'^alentino plays. It now reads
the winner of the content "may be"
Valentino's next leading lady in a
picture. *

MACLOON-ALBERTSON

Jane CowTs 'Jul let" reached Its

100th performance Thur.sday and,
although no record is aimed at, the
attraction is now assured of the
longest run of any Shakespearean
attraction in America.
The record, made by John Barry-

more as "Hamlet" this season, was
101 performances. La.'^t week
"Romeo and Juliet" grossed $11,500
at the Henry Miller and its stay is

expected to continue until the lirst

of 'June.

Louis O. Macloon Married
Albertson Tuesday

Lillian

"Roger Bloomer" Finally Closing
The final closing of "Roger

Bloomer" will happen Saturday at
the Greenwich Village theatre.

It was Equity's best bloomer at
Equity's 48th Street and went
downtown on the commonwealth
plan. ,..

*'Prido" Following "The Wasp**
"Pride," by Thompson Buchanan,

will be presented by Oliver Morosco
in Stamford April 20. The piece,
first called "Mon Papa,J' will move
into the Morosco Theatre when "The
Wasp" moves out.

Chicago, April 18.

Louie O. Macloon, general pub-
licity manager for W. R. Hearat
Cosmopolitan Pictures, arrived here
today with his bride of a day, the
former Lillian Albertson. They
were married in New York yester-
day before leaving on the 20th
Century. Macloon is here to handle
the opening of "Enemies cf
Women," which has its Chicago
premiere at the Roosevelt theatre
Sunday.

Lillian Albertson Is the well-
known actress who lately appearel
in New York in the caet of "Why
Not?" which Macloon took ov.;r

from the Equity after its run at the
48th Street theatre. She was for-
merly the wife of A. J. Levy, who
is a partner of A. H. Woods in the
ownership of the Eltinge theatre.
They were divorced several years
ago, the wife retaining the custody
of their child.

Macloon was granted a divorce
here in Chicago only about four
weeks ago. His former wife was a
non-piX)fesRional. c

ONE-NIGHTERS NEXT SEASON

PREFER MUSICAL SHOWS

Proved Best Money Getters This Season—Early
Plans Include Several Musical Road Show Hits

—

Texas, Heretofore Dead Territory, to Be Tested

The efforts of the larger produc-
ing managei-s in regard to routing

attractions on the one to three-

night stands next season are being
devoted mainly to musical shows.
The largtr pro<lucei-s, according to
present indications, will make an
effort to pecur';" t'lofr rp.'iinis from
the one-nightcrs with that style of
attraction.

Inuring this sr-ason the f^w musi-
cal slKiwH route<l over th« onc-
nightcrs in m«.st instances made
money. Th(»so louted through the
south and west found tho going
spotty, with tho good spots taiting
(l»emov«i- ;h< li.i.l i.i.i. e st

Texas lor mxi !st;a;-ton appears to
i>e .a posHibiiity for road at tract ions.
It lias been praotic.illy dormant for
the p.i«t few J ears duo to t)ie ma-
iority of the.UieH being devoted to

IMCtu.res and vaudevillo. A few
popular-priced musical sliows of the
cartoon style went into the territory

this season and secured return!.
Next year it is believed some of the
bigger musical attractions will

tackle the same towns.
Although routing for the one-

nighters is in its infancy for next
season plans have already been
completed for companies of "The
GinKham (;irl," "Snlly, Irene and
Mary." "Little Nellie Kelly" and
"(fOOd Morning Dearie ' to p'ay the

towns of that cla.«is. Of tho five

companiefs of "The Fool" three will

be routed to play from one to three

night stands.
The apiwrent desire of the larger

produeing managers to ile\'r>te their

prfnria t o muntcal shows for the

one - n ighters next sesson will \\t'rk

in satisfaelorily with the plaii."^ of

the theatro managers wlio IkivC or-

ganized to pimluce shows for their

houses. Their efforts will be de-

voted largely to dramatic pieces,

with no attempt matlc to enter the

musical comedy field.

1
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The observance of the 18th anniversary of the Hippodrome's existence

Thursday (April 12) night wag marked by several touching features. Mr
Black, the president of the U. S, Realty Corporation, which controls the

Hip property-, to be converted Into a huge hotel, epoke. Pictures of

activities of the Hip under the Dillingham regime were shown and three

of the chorus iclrla with the theatre since Its 18 years* existence were
signaled out for honoring with massive bouquets. The orchestra played a
medley of the past Hip song hits, Raymond Hubbell conducting "Poor
Butterfly" and John Philip Sousa his "Stars and Stripes' march. A
tr'tute was also i>ald to the late Manuel Klein, who, for many years,

composed all of the Hip s)iows.

The Yiddiph extras in "Anathema" at the 48th Street demanded $50 a
week when moving uptown from the Yiddish Art theatre on 26th street.

Asked the why of the Increase, the manncement was informed the extras

considered the uptown shift traveling and the road scale should prevail.

In effect the followlnsr duolog la reported during the performance at

the recent Empire premiere in London, only it was not on the stage, but

in the audience: Ethel Levey, greeting Clarice Mayne effusively. "My
•^.ear, and wheje are you working now?" (Clarice makes big attempt to

get over even greater warmth), "I have had to withdraw owing to throat

trouble." Ethel respond.-*. "Dearest, why don't you go to Dr. ? He
is wonderful—no operations, no fooling about, just the injection of mon-
key gland secretion. Why. dear, when I was at the Alhambra recently I

thought I should have to give up—really I did. I went to see him and in

H few days I pang as Avell as ev^r. He is wonderful. Why, darling, Jose
Collins goes to him every day of her life. All the be*^t people are going

tc him."

Sam Harrison, manager of the "Follies" was mystified recently when
the bank balance for the show account was $30,000 more than he figured f^^'l

*.*!!f;*"^"A"!^V'^'* '_"
^'^^^' York. They

it. A tally of the check book resulted in a credit of les < than $1,000. Will

Ropers happened into Harrison's otllce when the latter was trying to

solve the puzzle. Will produced from his pockets a bundle of salary

PLAGIARISM CHARGE

Petpova's •*WhiU Peacock" TakMi
Into Court by W. H. Robarta

Olga Pe^rova Is charged with pla-
giarism in a Nevr York Supreme
Court suit filed Monday by William
Henry Roberts, who alleges that his
play. "La Rubla." and Mme. Petro-
va's production, "The White Pea-
cock." are "one and the same play
and theme, with minor variations."
The latter play, credited to the ac-
tress-star for authorship, played on
Broadway In 1921.

Roberts alleges that on Aug. 14,
1918. he submitted "La Rubia" to
Mme. Petrova, who was to produce
It within one year on the usual au-
thor's royalty, or else the rights
would revert to the playwright.
Having failed to put It on within
the twelve month;:, Roberts claims
all rights.

For failure to be credited with au-
thorship of the play Roberta esti-
mates his damages at $20,000. His
royalties for the run of the play so
far are estimated at $15,769, total-
ling $35.759.83»,,

MARTIN J. DIXON'S ESTATE

Laft |6M in Caah and Housahold
EfFaota

TWO FOREIGN PLAYS BOUGHT
Two new plays were lx>ught by

George Chocs on his recent trip to
Euroi>e and are scheduled for early

checks explaining he forgot to deposit the.x.. His earnings from humorous
si/eeches at banquets and weekly newspaper contributions have more
than paid all expenses, and Rogers has not touched his "Follies ' 8alary

all season. Last week While practising polo in a rldinjj academy he wa.s

hit with a mallet, his upper lip being badly cut. That did not keep him
out of the show, though he cancelled several after dinner talking dates.

Samuel Shlpman and A. H. Woods are not speaking. That is A. H.
Woods won't speak to Sammie. The reason is that Phipman wrote in

one of the papers there should be a heavy import tariff against all

foreign plays. Sammie Shii)man won't speak to Samuel Hoffenstein be-

cause Hoffy wrote the re^ly for Woods which appeared later, in which
Shipman says he was roasted.

Little Edwin Mills, the baby hit in "Zander," at the Empire, is threat-

ened with legal trouble. The i)ermlt that made it po.ssible for him to

api)ear the opening week was procured at the eleventh hour through the

intervention of a man highly connected politically. By the end of the

veek the authorities were haggling over renewal of permission to let

the child, who is considerably below 10 years of age, continue. The baby
is a nephew of Mary Eaton, being the son of her sister, a non-profes-
sional.

are "The Whirl Into Happiness." a
musical comedy which appeared at
the Craiety In Lon<]on lost season,
and "The Storm FMrd," a HindiX)
drama, playing to good business in
Hungary.
Choos. who returned from Europe

last week, intends to present a
42-peop:e Russian ballet at a legiti-
mate Broadway theatre early in
Sej)tember. Mr. Choos signed this
compiiny, which is known as the
Ru.ssian Romantic Theatre, after
seeing them In P.erlin and Holland,
and he is making arrangements to
bring over the special settings and
co.stumes that have been used
abrcwd. Claudia Pavlowa. sister of
the famous Anna, is the I<*ading
woman dancer and Boris Romanoff
is the premier male dancer, as well
as the producer. Others In tJie bal-
let are Elena Smlrnowa. Elsa
Kruger and Anatoly Obouchoff.

Heirs and creditors of the estate
left by Martin J. Dixon, old time
theatrical manager, who died March
17, were last week bjr Surrogate
Foley, Of New York, directed to
show cause Maj' 29. why James J.

Frawley, Acting Public Adminis-
trator of New York County, should
not be appointed administrator of

his property.
According to Mr. Frawley. Mr.

Dixon left about $500 in cash, on
deposit, with the Fifth Avenue Na-
tional Bank, and some household
and i»ersonal effects; and claims
?Lgainst the estate so fur is $1,S72
from the Actor's Fund of America:
.about $12 to cover cost of adver-
tising to heirs and creditors, and
$127 frori Frank E. Campbett, un-
dertaker.
Mr. Dixon, who died a victim of

locomotor-ataxia. Is survived by
two sisters. Mrs. Arthur Duryea.
and MUs Phoebe Dixon. He was
about 65 years old. a widower, and
had been an Actor's Fund (mtient
at various periods from 1913 until

hig death.
Years ago he was manager of the

Third Avenue theatre, at Slst street.

New York, and 40 years ago when
the house opened under ^he man-
agement of McKee Rankin, was
head usher. When the house opened
again. h»» again became Its man-
ager. After Mr. Rankin gave up
the theatre, Henry R„ Jacobs had
the house, and Mr. Dixon, who had
become an actor, organized a com-
pany, and played there for eight
years.

WAGNERIAN OPERA

AMBROSE SMALL APPEAL
, .V Montreal. Ai>ril 1$.

Another chapter in the fight of the
$2,000,000 fortune of Ambrose Small.

^ H. H. Fra«ee has sued Geneen and McTsaacs for a sum to be deter-

mined, to be the difference between $3,500 weekly as the Frazee the-

atre's share for each of the past four weeks and what the theatre got

as:; its percentage during the four weeks of 'Barnum Was Right." Geneen I jnissing Toronto theatrical mag
and Mclsaacs had agreed to take the house for "Old Man Smith" with nate, has opened with the filing of
Tom Wise and guaranteed $3,500 weekly for four weeks. This deal wa8«nn appeal from Judge Emerson
canceled when they withdrew from partnership with Murray Garson in Coatsworth's recent decision re
the ownership of the show. Frazee, claiming that Werba's comedy did

not yieldjiim $14,000 for his end in Vjie four weeks, wants the difference

The trial will come up next week.

The storehouse holding Comstock & Cesfs former productions was
destroyed by fire early Sunday. It was claimed the loss was over a
half million, but the settings lost included the big spectacles staged sev-
eral seasons ago and which were "dead storage." They included "Aphro-
dite," "Mecca," "The Wanderer" and "Chu Chin Chow." Only the latter

show of all destroyed was scheduled to again be sent on tour. Insur-
ance of $50,000 was reported. It was said the firm formerly had the ware-
house insured for $200,000, which was reduced about two years ago.

Crosby Golge relates an odd experience that befell Arch Selwyn In

London recentlj- after a good dinner. He attended a London show and
liked It so well he bought the American rights. The next day he found
out it was "Partners Again."

"Life of Man," the Andrej-ev play which is being presented by the
Harvard Dramatic Club this week at the Comedy, was put on here but
once before. It was in the same theatre when occupied by the Washing-
ton Square Players. The only feature of the Harvard club's try that
has attracted attention Is the settings which were designed by Donald M.
Oenslager, a student, who also supplied lighting novelties.

Weber and Fields teamed again for a special appearance one night
last week. It w.as on the occasion of a coming out party held by Sherry's
for the debutante daughter of one of the Brokaws. To show how far F'iftli

avenue is from Broadway, the Brokaw party was under the impres.slon It

had succeeded in getting the comedians together after being separated
18 year.s. Weber and Fields received $1,000. their little stunt, which
included the mesm^ri.sm and choking bit, taking 12 minutes.

Several critits on the m«-tropolitan dailies were placed in an rmbarrass-
ing situation when Maurice Schwartz presented "Anathema" in Eng"-
li»»h. As done in Yiddish the play was highly regarded. One revi^nver
in lookiii,jr it over at thp Yi<1«lish Art theatre wt-nt so far as to pay it was
the nearPiJt thing to thi.- Moscow Art Theatre that had been put on
here. When 'Anathema,' with mi English speaking ca.*t. opened at the
48th Sirei't last week most of the curjiinent could not fail to reflect its

'ailuro. Since then the critics who s.iw it downtown liavo l>con trying to
stiuaro thems«»lves for thi- opinion of the play in Yidtlish.

fusing Mrs. Small's application to
swear, to an affidavit that her hus-
band is dead.
The appeal, filed on behalf of

Mrs. Small by her counsel, Frank
J. Hughes, is based on the follow-
ing grounds: That the order is
against the evidence and the weight
of evidence; that the material and
evidence leave ought to be granted
to the petitioner to swear and file
an affidavit of the death of the said
Ambrose Small, as asked.
Mrs. Small's application, heard

and refused by Judge Coatsworth
last month, was opposed by •the
Misses Florence and Gertrude
Small, sisters of the mi.-sing man.
No date has been fixed for hearing.

i .

. "COLD FEET" IS EAKCE
"Cold Feet." a farce by Fred Jack-

son, produced by L. Lawrence
Weber, opens April 27 In Stamford.
Conn. The company will Include May
Yokes. Glenn Anders, John T. Doyle,
Leighton Stark. Guy Pendleton and
Teddle Hammerstein.

, WOODS' TWO NEW PLAYS
A. H. Woods hna secured two new

pla: «. "Ml.-8ion Mary.", by Ethel-
bert Hale, and "Guilty." by Kdna
Sherry. The latter piece was tried
out in Washington earlier under an-
other title.

Montague Glass is due to arrive
in New York In about a week, and'
will start wor'k togethefwlth Jules
Eckert Goodman on a new Potash
and Perlmutter play. This will l>e

the sixth of the series. August of
this year will mark tl»e 10th annl-
veryiry of the production of the
first of the P. P. plays. Since that
time there has not been a single
week l.ut what one of jlhe series
has been pUyinir somewhere in the*
world, even including Ireland.

Subscribe for

• DEAHIE^S" 80 WEEKS
"Good Morning. Dearie." will close

in Rochester, N. Y.. Saturday, at
which time it will have compl«*ted
80 conse?utive weeks. The attrac-
tion was listed to be called in last
month, but it is under.stood continu-
ation was requested In order that
some road stands would be kept
open.

"Dearie" is reported a big money
maker, next to "Tip Top" on the
Charles Dillingham list. It has been
purchased for one-night territory
next season by I.,eflfler Sc Bratt^n.

11.000 LEFT TO ACTORS* FUND
That ont of a net estate of $20,-

272 left by Frank McWatters, who
died Juno 9. 1921. the Actors' Fund
of America, under his will and
codicil, receives $1,000 "In acknowl-
edgement for their kindness to my
brother. Thomas McWatters," was
disclosed last week In the Surro-
gates' court, New York, through the
filing of a transfer tax state ap-
praisal of the decedent's propertj'.

Season for New Vork in |600,000
Corporation

, . ,
.. -^

New York will have an annual
seajiion of Wagnerian opera as a re-
sult of the success of the German-
Imported Wngnerisn opera companj*.
now en tour, and which was so fav-
orably received at the Manhattan
and Lexington opera hou.ses. New
York. For this purpose a $500,000
Wagnerian Opera Co., Inc., has been
chartered under the 1mwb of the
state of Delaware, with George
Blumenthal interested.
A number of wealthy art patrons

are also concerned. Melvin H. Dal-
berg will be In executive charge of
the Wagne.'-lan festivals, commenc-
ing next season.
The Wagnerian Opera <^ompany

returns to Berlin May iv, r.:i«lin« oli
the "President Harding." They cluaa
their tour in Buffalo May 9.

The plans for next seai%on's Wag-
nerian opera feKtival are announced
as opening Oct. IS in Washington
with a tour before coming into the
Manhattan Opera House. New York,
for six weeks, beginning Dec. 26.

Organised financing and sponsor-
ship Is counted on to do aWuy with
such entanglements a% the present
suit by John TJarks against tha
Wasnerian Opera Festival. Ine.. in
the New York Supreme Court, as a
result of which Justice Oiegerich
has granted TJarks* motion to col-
lect $3,970 as a balance due on a
$7,600 note.
Following the German players'

dirtlculties in their opening In Bal-
timore last Winter. TJarks advanced
the company $10,000. of which
$2,500 was returned from the pro-
ceeds of the Philadelphia run. A
note for the balance was issued and
signed by Theodore I>attermann and
Richard J. C. Schnler, members of
the opera company, as repreaonting
the entire troupe.
TJarks Is said to be a man of

means. Interested in the arts. He
a.s.slsted the company on the under-
standing they would repay hia
money from the New York receipta.
The company still owed the V. fH.

Shipping Board various aums for
passage, which had first to be paid
cff.

The opera alngers agreed to set
aside 26 per cent of their salaries
weekly towards satisfying Tjarka'
claims, with $3,970 still due of the
$7,600 note, before he was compelled
to sue. George Blumenthal. presi-
dent of the company, filed an afll-
davlt admitting TJarks' valid claim.

1,EGIT ITEMS
The proposed new Weber nnd

Fields Music Hall may be definitely
decided on next week, it is said. The
backers for the new house are Cin-
cinnati business men. one the owner
of a chain of drug stores and the*
other an automobile dealer.

RfFTr

Heccntly a mei'tini? vva.'< hold at tlu- Adams II«ui>f. Hnston, v.l.on

« vory local iheaire niaiiaRcr attrml.^d. the sos.sion havini? to do with .nl-

ju>tin.r stase hands' pi c>l>]om>'. I'red Dernpsey, head of the Boston loca:
uf the I. A. T. S. K.. t«n)k o .casion to d<'ii>>unno A. J. Shfldon.. Kr»n<Tai
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unionist'.* anKt*r i-^ .-^aiil to liave hcen arousfd at fc^heidojt'.^ tactics. wlii<l;
iuoiudffl an alh";«'d att< .rjit to mak.^ a s"f)arate arr.jn'4»*Jnent with thi-

'.rcw.s wtirUirR in .Shnli^rt ti)fi(r»'s, whi* h W'>uM hive amoi;nted to an
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NEW *'G. V. FOLLIES"
John Murray Anderson sails for

London April 2S on the "Oljinpic"
for a fortiiiRht's vacation. Augustus
Barratt, who compo«;ed Anderson's
"Jack and .Wil" 8how at tho C.lobe.
Xew York, wiil ncrompatiy the pro-
ducer.
Anderson will al.so look Into sev-

eral novelties abroiul for the new
'Creinwich X'illagp I'lillje*'." whi«h
he will put Into reh'-ari*al immeili-
nffly upon his return.

Hugh Grady, general manager for
Arthur Hammersteln. is back at h'«
office, fully recovered front «n .•ap-

pendicitis operation.

Joyce White, the dancer In "The
Clinging Vine" at the Knickerbock-
er, may appear In a London revue
this summer. The Thomson Twins,
Kngllsh. "erroneously" brought over
by Savage for that show, upon re-
turning to Knr'and. recomm'endeil
to producers ov<?t there that they
secure Miss While.

Helene Coyne and Henri Frencii
have left "The Gingham Girl.

"

CUSHJTAN CLUB EENEHT
Philadi»:ph:a. April 18.

A berent i^orfo; m uv e will le
glvfn for thf Charlotte CMshm.an
ciu'* at tJie Wainrrt street theatre
nn t!u- aft<rno.jn of Friday, AjuMl L7

Anjoni? thosv v |:o h.tve i>roiiiis»'.l

to lie pie.-'ert aro l;i;;nclir Il.afes.

U'allac IMdin-ur. M.ary Nash.
I'jske Cillnra. se'. t-r.jj a« t^l frotn
Kpilh's and i reurf..,.>iit;iMon fr.tri:

the "t;:-fr.nwifh VilVure .ro|l>

.

SKOWS CIOSINO

'•;».*»Jl JM iJaltini >;r. AjiVif J ...

iMuIiiM* Fnd»t;«.l: ;»i 'T v<;
C*no ( I ta*- Jf. To; v.i.i.. ?;-• ^.

f

Frank D; Lane, actor, stage man-
{iger, scene painter and vice-presi-
dent of the Catholic Actors' GjlM
of Am«»rica, left an CNiati of about
$'J00 in pfMHonalty and no will when
he died October :!9. according to his
widow. Katie Lane, of 204 Flftli
Ktrei't. Jersey City. N. J., in her ap-
plication for letters of administra-
tion ui>on the property, granted to
her by the Hulson County (.V. J.>
SurroKate's Court. Mr. Laue. sur-
vived only by hia widow, helped
stage the "Jonn of Arc* at I'ordham
Fitld, :' r., in the summer of 1921'.

riiira '^r'>orf left Wedi.csriay f».r

a two months' vacation abro:id. Min**
.M.»o:e was with the I)rew -Carter
com:>anv in "The Circle."

'Jliiao (;iRt fiianiteM will bf mafle
m ' I'apa Joe' when it n\f»v«»s frjjtn

til.' I'rlr ( ffiH to the T.yrir Mon<lay.
•M.irion MaiMu:. . .Norman Keedw'eil
and Maurice Kiilpfieti wll r«|»!a««
Id.i riizhui;!!. Iiurd 'lie Kappei 4vtd
.\l:t. !i:. .lieia.ii.

Ill— IMI
^ t ._ |I ...J_. I

.
I

-IM.ii- iJiinif ?eini'i ftd from n trll>

•,fK,'. '1 ii'v-,f.rrontt tJ-i^ fa |ia;ia to-
.•., \i .i u.j a i«e4)f.it.a» mutter.

•

':«>}vt.iy. Iff. W.I*! atM*«i*i

\^ rnft'i- with George >f.
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LOOP MANAGERS FORCE END

OF CUT RATE AGENCIES
Hermann Does a ''Carrie Nation,*' Wrecking Ritz,

and Cole Is Forced to Close Playgoers Office

—

But Cut Rates Still Have Defenders and a Fight

Is Impending

ChicAflro, April 18,

Vn striving to learn what la the

Actual trouble with trade In the legit
business loop managers reached the
greatest heights thus fax In their
moments of unrest last week.
They pounced upon thq cut-rate

ticket situation and touched off an
explosion that promlsea many an-
gles of tho loop's misjudged and
mismanaged legit situation.

It took the cut-rate ticket «ltua-
tjon to Ignite fhe smouldering unrest
of the local legit situation into a
flare-up against everybody connect-
ed with the cut-rate tickets. When
the casualties were counted It was
disclosed that the Playgoers' Asso-
ciation (operated by Charles Cole)
was no more and the Kitz ticket
agency on Randolph street, opposite
the Colonial, had been eliminated by
IT. J. Herrmann, manager of the Cort
theatre. There is a wide difference
among the house matiagt>rs as to the
cut rates, despite what is reported
to be a united stand among the
managers against the split- price
pasteboards. It's up to the cut-rate
defenders to prove their assertions
that some of the house managers
must use cut-rate tickets for suc-
cess in the loop.
The Couthoui offices were brought

Into the limelight In the tirade
against the cut-rate tickets thi-ough
the connection that Cole hoids with
the Couthoui offices. Cole is chief
assistant to Mrs. Couthoui. He has
long been in the employ of the chief
ticket broker of the town. Several
weeks ago Cole opened up a cut-rate
ticket agency under Uie name of the
Playgoers' Association, with ofTlces
on Clark street. Some of the loop
managers didn't know of this until
they read Variety, The idea was
fast grasped by the public. As the
result of tlie guocessful operation of
the Cole offices many theatres In
town were finding an Improvement
in their balcony tirade on \jie early
nights of the week.

Mrs. Couthoui is somrlimef
blamed for things that are out of
lirr knowledge, but in revealing the
faults of the Couthoui system the
statisticians merely Indulge In facts.
It is not the desire of the statisti-
cians to complain of the Couthoui
syst«^m just becau.se of opportuni-
ties to reveal shorlcoming.s; the
arguments against the Couthoui
system have been repeatedly used
for the welfare of the chiff scalper
herself as W( 11 as for tho general
good of the loral legit situation.

In considering the Cole offices for
cut rates it was either a ca.-e of
Mr.'^. Couthoui releasing Cole from
her employ or else relinquishing
• ontracts for tho bona fide scale of
hotel tickets from the leading the-
atres in town. Just who "turned
up" Colo isn't known, blit inference
is made that one of the so-called
independent theatre managers did.
for no other reason than the Cole
system intorfrred with what had
been succts.^^ful operating of rut-
rate tickets at this particular the-
atre. The situation was s<iunr<ly
in)t up to the Couthc)ui olllceH uitii
ihe result that on ^^aturd;1y ni^'lit

<'»lo announ<id that the I'laygocrs'
AK.sociation was no more. Cole will
lemnin with Mr«. Couthoui. His of-

,
lices on Clark stnet have b<^en done

' away with and all tho propaganda
that was used to put the Playgoers'
Association on a firm footing wun
burned up,

In.sjders claim the managers will
only maintain this victory for a
short time because an established
cut-rate ticket office is bound to
< rop out in tin.' loop. Tlioro'.M .'-mail
change of the loop manag'-rs stiik-
Jng toK« thor to combat the crt-rate
ticket situation. Wlurc one iluat»»;
oppo.ces the cut r.ite tick-t possi-

^ bilities another pains throur-h the
functioning of tho lovv.r prices.
Both the so-callpd "syndicate
houses" and the .Shubert houses
)iave mutually benefited by ( ut rates
Wljy the kick against the cut rntos
was made isn't clearly known except
that the New York offices may have
been misled in information that
brought about the general ordtr to
force Cole out of business.
Manager Herrmann of the Cort

took the Ritz situation in his own
hands. It in said tho Ritz Offices
xhibited a sign In the window of

_lho Itandolph .^treot ofTlc s reading
that there was for sale ii..^ide cut-
rate tickets for the Cort theatre.
Herrmann walked Into the Ritz
Saturday noon without any warn-
ing, sitotted the sign and immedi-
ately demoli-sh^d the office interior
in a manner that reoalled the days
of Carrie Nation's attacks upon em-
poriums that are no more. Over
3jOOO people gathered on the street In

fl-ODt of tho Rits while th« battle

against the Ritz was being con-
ducted by Herrmann. It war, the
most sensational attack ever made
on a ticket agency in Chicago. For
years Herrmann tias been noted for
tiiking situations that are claimed
to be In opposition to the independ-
ent policy of the Cort In his own
hands, but the Ritz trouble far out-
does anything hitherto engaged In
by the athletically-built Herrmann,
but there are angles to It that prom-
ise to create lattr complications.
To Cole's credit It can be stated

that the Playgoers' Association was
functioning a bona fide cut-rate
ticket office. It drew the attention
of more than one enterprising house
manager. It can be stated that one
manager in town was on the verge
of secretly buying stock In the Play-
goers' Association. Going into the
innermost secrets of the operations
of the Playgoers' Association it was
found I hat the cut rates as con-
ducted by Col« were doing good for
certain theatres on Mondays and
Tuesdays than perhaps tho man-
agers who started the fight against
Co'.e Imagined.
The rumpus of the week will un-

deniably bring the New York offices
into closer touch with loop condi-
tions, with a careful survey of cut-
rate possibilities. It happens that
the managers who are fighting the
cut rates aren't doing anything to
overcome the Monday and Tuesday
night slumps. It c^n be further
stated that one of the most active
opposers to tho cut-rate tickets is
a manager wh<> can boast of util-
izing them for special parties until
his house is noted for having ar-
ranged more special parties on Mon-
day and Tuesday nights at split
prices than all of the other houses
in town combined. After all It may

,

bo a case of tho lival managers in
town fighting for their own housjs.
striking at the Cole situation mere-
ly with a viewpoint of stopping a
progressive angie that insiders
claim would be a proper solution to
offer battle against the dance hall
craze on the early nights of tne
week. It's all political, this fight
again.st the cut rates, but now that
the explosion has come it remains
to be seen in what direction the
next step will be made.
According to wise house managers

In the loop, cut-rate tickets are nec-
es.sary to improve the balcony trade
on Monday and Tuesday nights If
not on Wednesday night. It's gotten
so that only Saturday and Sunday
give the loop theatres the old-time
business. The dance hall managers
are giving the Monday and Tuesday
night merry seekers a better "play"
for their money than the loop the-
atres.

"Cat and Canary" made profits at
tho La Salle after the move from
the I'rircess through the help of the
cut rates. "Cat" had to enginerr the
cut rates ta reach the stop clause of
$10,000, When the cut rates were
orih red out at tho La Salle the
powers -that-be lowered the stop
clause of "Cat" to a reported gross
of $7,500,

"i:p tho Ladder" has sailed Into a
most unexpected success at the Cen-
tral, attributed to the cut ratos.
"Peter and Paula" reached profit abl.«
business due to the cut rates for the
first week only and back to regular
prices now.
When the cut rates were trird the

dance hall managers realized that
they were facing opposition from the
loop legit managers. Now, the sit-
uation returns to its previous angle.
The real trouble with the loop logit
man.igers Is that they are baffled
by the manner in which playgoer.s
rf-main away from the tlieatre on
Monday and Tuesday night.s. It is
prrdict'd the present situation will
be rf op«'ned for a general scrap with
those managers who f.ivor tin.- cut
rate's side-stepping a promise to
continue the opposition to such a
campaign as conducted by Cole.
What trade was done by the re-

spective shows in town the jxust
week was almost forgotten in the
gossip that crept out of tho excite-
ment about tho cut-rate uprising.
There was only one premiere, that
of "Rristol C;ia.s.<," at the P.lackstone.
Night after the in»niiere Frank .Mc-
Glynn was taken il). necessitating a
?K>st[)on('ni<tiL of the Tuesday and
Wednesday night perfornii'ir.s.
McCJIynn returned to the cast Thiis-
day night. The interference pre-
vented a line br-lng possible on what
"Ri-istoi Glas.s" will do here. Tin
cj-itics were favorable to the piece.
"The Itear Car" gave away at tli<

Cort to "R. U. R." It was a ganv
fiKht "Car" made at the Cort, wholly
duo to the popularity of Taylor
liplmes. No monfty was loet by the

mystery play, but the profits were
so small that a change of attrac-
tions was hurried by the Frazee of-
fices. "R. V. R." received good no-
tices, but It's doubtful if the typed
play will strike the trade that the
Cort is always noted for during the
late spring season. Down at the
Princess Kugeno O'Brien made a
premiere on Sunday night, heavily
papered, being followed up on Mon-
day and again last night. There is

a chance for "Steve."

Three switches of houses will be
made Saturday for attractions now
in town. "Blossom Time" will move
to the Great Northern, releasing the
Apollo in favor of "The Passing
Show,' "Light Wines and Beer"
moves from the Woods to the Sel-
wj'n. Mme. Petrova, still deter-
mined to make moving picture value
out of "HuiTlcane," will go Into the
Olympic. There will be more of a
chance for Petrova at the Olympic
than there was at the Selwyn, since
the 01y;mplc's clientele is the sort
that fancies a play of Peti-ova's con-
tribution.

There wasn't anything sensational
connected with the trade of the past
week except the Moscow Art Thea-
tre continued Its winning gait at the
Great Northern. Now there isn't
anything to take away a huge sitc-
oess for the Morris Gest enterprise
on Its three weeks' stay here. The
crisis was handled with the show-
manship that Mr. Gest usually dis-
plays. Much credit mu.st also be
given to Jack Dillon. The Gest vic-
tory this time is perhaps the biggest
accomplishment ever credited to a
New York showman visiting these
parts.

Last week's estimates:

''Bristol Glass" (Blackstone). Only
five performances given after the
Monday premiere, due to cast ill-

ness. Low operating expenses
promises to hold this piece longer
than conditions pi-edict.

*'Tvyo Fellows and Girl" (Cohan's
Grand. 5th week). Cohan's piece
well liked. Is ea.sily New York tim-
ber. Can stay here at profit just a-s

long as George M. wants to hold it.

Slightly under $11,000.

"Peter Weston'* (Harrfs, 7th
week)i Holds up at good average.
Easily most popular show this house
has held all season. Around $13,000
once again.

**Loyalties** (Powers, 2d week).
Hasn't hit the gait expected, but
passes losing mark with $10,000.
Promises to get at least three weeks
more.

I

**8ally'» (Colonial. 14th week). Has
settled down to an average $29,00C

pace, with conditions favoring sligbt
increases al! the time instead of any
further slips,

"Tangerine** (Garrick, 2d week).
Off eome $1,500 qver opening week,
and is apt to b* greatly hurt py
warm weather ajid new musical at>
trq^Ion at Apollo. Reported arotind
$16,200.

"Blossom Time'* (Apollo. 6th
week). Ooes to the Great Northern
Sunday night after profitable stay
at this house. Did under $20,000,
being checked under previuus W6«b,
due to Monday and Tuesday nights'
trade.

''Hurricane" (Selwyn, .2d week).
Stuck around $5,000, giving expens-
ive house a loss wallop. Moves to
the Olympic Sunday night, being
succeeded here by 'Light Wines and
Beer."

"Up the Ladder" (Central, 2d
week). Cut rates yanked gross close
to $7,000, giving profit to both house
and company. Can on4y be saved
by cut rates.

"Peter and Paula** (Playhouse. 2d
week). Slightly under $8,000, get-
ting all popularity fixtm cut rates
plus the "draw" on O. P. Heggle's
name. Is lik^ and will hold pe"r-
haps better than any play at this
house Ihis season.

"For All of Us" (Studcbaker, 22d
week). Went between $11,000 and
$12,000, giving further food for sen-
sational chatter. Easily the sensjiT^
lion of the season here, '_"

t .,.

"Thurston" (Olympic, 3d and final
week). Successful engagement for
this magician. Grossed around $8,-

000 for farewell week. .House dark
this week, pending transfer of "Hur-
ricane" Sunday night from Selwyn.

"Light Winee and Beer" (Woodsr
4th week). Bettered previous week
by $1,200. giving gross around $11,-
300. Title will not be change<i on
transfer to Selwyn, as reported.
Ilouse goes into movies Sunday
night with "The Covered Wagon"
contract.

"Moscow Art Theatre" (Great
Northern. 2d week). Raced to
around $41,000, creating more suc-
cess for the Gest idea. The talk of
the town, with newspapers keeping
up enthusiasm.

"Scandals" (Illinois, 5th week).
Averaged around $17,500 through
great help by cut rates in balcony.

'

Goes out Saturday night, with the
house going dark.

'

"Rear Car" (Cort, 7th week).
Show laying off for a week rehears-
ing several new principals, and now
said to be owned by Taylor Holmes
himself and will tackle tho oue-
nighters. Around $6,500.

'Cat and Canary** (La Salle. 32d
week), RegisteriHl a little better
than $9,000. CouH never have
stayed over the Lenten season If not
for the aid of the two- in-one and
cut rates. From $11,000 a week
from this aid it has dropped back tb
a new low level, playing betwee»
$8,000 and $9,000.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance Is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (48th
week). One of the best money
makers In sea.sons swings Into
12tli month Monday with no sign
of weakening. Going strong in

Pittsburgh; fifth week there. Busi-
ness nearly same In both stands,
with last week's groeses $12,500
each.

"Anathema," 48th St. (2d week).
Opened Tuesday la.st week. Viewed
Just the reverse of the Yiddish
presentation and cannot last.

Weak pace; $4,500 claimed first

week, which is more than expected
by first, nighters. Will be with-
drawn next week.

"Barnum Was Right," Fiazee (Cth
we+'k). Louis Werba's melodra-
matic farce making little money,
though It did not get break be-
cause of late entrance. Business
under $7,500 last week, when most
of li,st went into decline.

"Better Times," Hippodrome (3.1d
week). One week moj'e for big
house. Charles Dillingham an-
nouncfd out of direction regard-
less of Hip's future. Sale for pro-
posed hotel still not consum-
matrd. Known to have operated
at consid* rable loss this season.

"Caroline," Ambas^widor (12th week).
Drop it bwsinrss hcvo disa-pjioint

-

ment. Show framed witli small
cast and choi-u.s .'nid (l.iinu'd If
can make little n)on»y at $S,Ti00.

pace of recent weeks, Improbabb*
as a summer stayer.

'Dice of the Gods," National (3d
week). Mrs. Fiske ^r<'dited with
giving excellent performance, but
Frazee attraction flop. Takings
last week less than $4,000, Goe«»
off Saturday. *"Xhe Cat and

en-Canary" will try a second
gagemcnt starting Monday.

"Chauvc-Souris," Century Roof («3d
week). Another two weeks for
Morris Gest's greatest surprise
importation. Leaves New York
May 8 and due back on Broadway
for fall season Labor Day, after
which it will tour,

"Cinders," Dresden (3d week). Mod-
erate pace for this mtisical thus
far. Second week's t.aklngs about
$8,500, losing pace for attraction
of class,

"Elsie," Vanderbilt (3d week). Get-
iing good enough trade on lower
floor with .agency support, but lal-
<ony distinctly off. That Is hurt-
ing .show's chances. Second week's
gross $7,500, l^top is $10,000, but
.*>ho\v will be kept; nothing else in
sight,

"Follies," New Amsterdam (46th
week). Now assured of continu-
ing through May and may be ex-
t< ndf'd into summer. Ziegfeld also
<-onsid«iing put ling another "Fol-
lirs' on to succeed and sending
r( cord-breaking r<vuo directly to
road, Hfid own last week with
about $34,000 in,

"Give and Take," 49th St, (14th
w«ek). No r(aso!i why this com-
edy has not made profit. No big
gro.'^s." but average around $H,000.
with $1,000 less last week. Ought
16 Rwn tfiroufjii M.iy.—RTTron ed
framed to move In house where
it ran bo "two for oned,"

"Go Go," Daly's 63d St, (6th week).
Started off sDiartly and now get-
ting excellent Kfceipts for this
house. Over $13,000 claimed laj<t

week. Has chance, for summe?'.
Some cut-rating.

"How Come," Apollo (1st week).

t

Second colored show of season oq
Broadway. Opened Monday under
guarantee Of four weeks. •'Liza.'l
which has been trying it at Bayeai
goes out this week.

"Icebound," Sam Harris (l^tb week).
Was to have been sent ta Boston^
but management will continue
this clever drama until warm
weather. Average is $9,000
weekly.

"If Wintir Comes," Gaiety (3d
week). English drama with Cyril
Maude slarled off eXOtrll^ntiy, but
second week proved away off.
Gross was about $8,500, drop of
$4,000 from first week.

"Jack and Jill," Globe (5th week).
Pace foUrth week not up to marlc
of Easter week. Gross quoted at
over $18,000 and that claimed to
turn profit. Business here, how-
ever, under expectations though
better than premiere promised.

"Kiki," Belasc« (73d week). End of
run definitely set for Broadway
run leader, withdrawn May 5, On
tour next faH. House probably
dark rest of season and iuummer.

"Lady in Ermine," Century (29th
week). Final week operetta; goes
to Boston, with "Sally, Irene ani
Mary" moving up from 44th St.
In big house It will be "two for
oned." llkb "Ermine" and "Blos-
som Time," "Ermine" has been
getting about $12,000 recently.

"Lady Butterfly," Astor (13th week).
Under $9,000 last week, which
hardly moans profit for musical
comedy. Attraction reporie<l go-
ing west, but date here still in-
definite, "Pal Tabaran, ' Shubert
musical, will probably succeed
next month. .,„ ,

"Last Warninfl," Klaw (26tti t^eeky.
Has chance to run through May.
Last week grbss several hundred
above stop limit of $7,000. and if

that clause Is eliminated sliow can
stay until hot weather.

"Laughing Lady," Longacre (lOtli
week). Ethel Barrymore attrac-
tion expected to last welllnto next
month. Business fair, considering
$3 top. About $8,500, which means
little mdre than even break.

"Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (23d
week). Classes with musical "bi^
three" of season, and at top price
of $3 in class all by itself. "Fol-
lies" and "Music Box Revue" gross
more by virtue of higher prices.
"Nellie" beating $22,000 right
along,

"Liza," Bayes (2l8t week). Li.ste*!
to go out Saturday, with Boston
flr.st stand. Colore<l show may
have broken even in this houses
though guaranteeing $2,500; tak-
ings average about $4,500,

"Mary the Third," 39th St. (llUi
week). After sticking around $7,-
500 this comedy recently spurted
and reached nearly $10,000 last
week, profitable pace for house
and show. Increase agreeably
surprised.

"Merton of the Movies," Cort (23d
week). Tyler's comedy hit hold-
ing on strongly and getting over
$15,000 now. No reason why it
should not ride through suhimer.

"Morphia," Eltinge (3d week). Ad-
mission scale now $2.50. fir«t price
having been $2. Takings profit-
able though not big at about $7,-
700. Short ca.st attraction, which
started as extra matinee show.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (26th
week). Dropped scale to $4 Mon-

. day, with heavy advance selling
because of reduction. LhOst week
off about $2,000 over Plaster week,
but gross turned $26,000.

"Papa Joe," Prlnce.ss (8th week).
Arranged to move to Lyric next
week. Although takings at Prin-
cess have been tfnly a little over
$3,000, show guaranteeing, but i.«i

counting on cut rates. Switch had
first been made for Bayes.

"Peep Gynt," Shubert (11th week).
Business of Theatre Guild prwluc-
tion surprised when moved here
from Garrick. Matinee trade es-
pecially heavy. Went off last
week like many others, but got
better than $11,000.

"Polly Preferred," Little (14th
week). Comstock &. Gest slipped
over this hit in midst of Russian
Importations. Regardetl having
good chance at summer going.
Takings continue to beat $11,000;
close to capacity.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (2Ath week).
Completion of sixth month fin<ls

this dramatic wonder as strong as
lli^t, with no sign of weakennig.
Standees at all times; gross $15,-
200 and over.

"Romeo and Juliet," Henry Mirer
tiath week). Jane Cowls ".Juliet"
one of most successful Shake-
spearean presentation in decade.
In business only "Hamlel" l>estpd
it. "Merchant of A'eni<»" grossei>
moi«>. but scale higher. I>ast week
$11,000.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," 44th St.

(33d week). Moves to Century
next M(»nday, where two for ones
ouglit to keei) it going until warm
weather .arrives. "As You Like
It' succeeds next w«'rk. Three-
title^l musi(V4l Hlipp»<l m $9.5iUL-_

"Secrets," Fulton (17th week). An-
t>th(^r three or four w^eks ior

clever English comedy, which ^vill

accomplish tho assignment of

playing out se^ison. Dropixd to

around $0,000 last week.
"Seventh Heaven," Booth (2'th

week). Among drama-s un'y

,

.(Continued on page 17> ,
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SUMMER SHOWS PROMISED FOR
- PHILA. AS SEASON NEARS END

•«.' "*r:. :* «

Fortnight of Moscow Art Players Remaining Event

i of Spring—^Advance Estimated at $25,C00

—

"Applejack'' and Spice" Show Strength

Philadelphia. AprlllS.
Will Philadelphia, after many false

alarme. actually have a summer
theatrical season this year?
That is the question which is be-

Uig asked on all side^ with opinion
fibout equaily divided on the 'suc-

cess of the venture.

At prc«ent writing: three houses
appear to be set for the hot-weather
jToin?—one syndicate, one Shulnrt
and one. the Walnut, independently
booked, with Shubert leanings.

The flrst^named is the Forrest,

which on Jlay 7 will gret/the negro
revue. "Shuffle Aloiig." The fact

that it is a "limited engagement" i3

mentioned in the press copy, but it

is pretty definitely reportoil that the

revue will ride through the entire

summer. The Forrest has nothing
more booked uritll next Labor Day.
and. because of location and popu-
larity, is an ideal house for such an
Attempt. ^
The Chestnut Street, jyst returned

to the legit field after a year and a
half with N'audevllle, has "Spice" on
a fourth visit now, and will follow
that with Elddie Cantors "Make It

Snappy." This will take the house
up to "about the 1st of June, ani it

is saJd that other revue bookings
will follow as long as business Jus-
tifies.

The Walnut, like the Forrest,
seems definitely set for summer go-
ing. Following a return engage-
ment of ''Kempy," which starts April
30 and. it is understood, has four
weeks. Joseph Caites will put a
brand new revue Into this house.
The nature of the show and the
principals are nvatters of dark mys-
tery now. but it, too.'is expected to
run as long as business warrants.
In fact, in this case definite com-
pariaon is being made in the pub-
nclty matter to the success of the
Tremont In Boston with Cohan
shows. There Is an agreement be-
tween J. P. Beury and C. C. Wana-
maker, owner and manager of the
WaJnut and Qaites, for an anniial
summer revue at this house.
Last summer "Spice" opened at

the Walnut in June, during one of
the hottest weeks of the summer,
and packed th^m in for slxTlays. It

tras generally admitted at that time
that "Spice" could have stuck at the
Walnut for a couple of moaths. hot
weather and all.*

Except for these possible summer
shows the current season here Is

just about played out after the batch
of openings this week. The Moscow
Art, opening its fortnight's engrage-
ment ai the Lyric next Monday, and
"Kempy" are the only underlines.
Buolness dwbidled considerably, as

expected, la«t week, following the
Easter week boom. "Spice." at the
Chestnut street, and "Captain Ap-
plejack," at the Garrlck. held up the
best. The Chestnut is being featured
as a "pop-priced" house. $1.^0 being
the top at nights (except Saturday)
and 11 at matinees. Incidentally,
3hree matinees are being given regu-
larly. "Spice" started lining them
up Monday night and kept up the
Tood work all week, though hit once
or twice by some miserable weather
l>reaks.
"Captain Applejack" has been the

spring's surprise sensation "here,

-ollowing its rather disappointing
career In the middle west. It was
lelpcd a lot by some bully notices
md showed Its strength by a sell-

)ut on Holy Week Thursday,
faster week It reached a mark
^lose to $19,000 and didn't drop
nuch below that mark last week.
There were never more than a few
scattered seats downstairs at eve-
ilng shows, the weaknesses devel-
)plng at the Wednesday matinee
md In the gallerj'. Frantic at-
empts are being made to cancel
K>okIngs elsewhere which will en-
ible "Applejack" to stay at the
larrlck. Up to the present time,
lowever. the negotiations have
>een unsuccessful and the final two
veeks of the show's five-week stay
ire announced. It li^' believed it

•ould make money in eight weeks
md perhaps more.
As was confidently expected, an-

louncemcnt has been made that
•'Blos.«-.om Time" is to trnnskcr to
he Adelphiii Monday, when the
Russians take posses.sion (<f the
jyrlo atnpTo. That will be for two
veeks oni>-. tind it is almost certain
hat at the end of that tinu> tlio

jchubcrt operetta will return ti> the
.^yric and nm na lute into May a.««

t can. Tills record -l»re:ikinj:: oi)-
•retta h:t s Ih'm itloddin-^ ;i'(»:i'r ;it

V marl; ih U-' ^ '* 'i> 1m' ii.-ftt\ ( Insi-

:o nn c\e':i Un-aU. thouyh it went
veil nbove i: i.m»M- v.-o«,'U. Th>re H
*on8iderab!e difitTenc i.f opinion
is to what li'^iire ran Kive tiie .'-.hav
I. suffgeHtion of profit. Sy.OOO bein;,'
^he popula.ly accepted sum.
The Siail)eit opened la.^t wct«k

'.fter all. The rcar^on wa.«? the wal-
-oplng big business* done by the

Mask and Wig at the Forrest wid
the big turnaway. It was decided
last Monday night to stage three
extra performances at the Shubert.
Extensive advertising was done,
and good business restilted, al-
though snow and rain put a damper
in the brief engagement. This is
the first time that the Wiggers have
given so many extra performances
here. Usually a single show at the
Academy of Music late in April has
sufllced. ;\ •, .•^,:^}

"The Monster** tan Into a good
deal of trouble at the Walnut in
Its second and last week and proved
the wisdom of not attempting extra
matinees. It was the first really
bad week the Galtes* melodrama
has had here, although the previous
one had shown signs that the
thriller exhausted its big demand in
its January run. "Ths Cat and the
Canary' was low, even with the
announcement of final two weeks to
bring last-minute business. It has
not been decided whether this com-
pany will call It a season or play
a few other dates during May and
early June. .

This week had threaj open'ngs,
"The Greenwich Village Follies" at
the Shubert. where business looks
to be very big for the week; "The
Changelings" with Henry Miller and
hia star cast at the Broad, and
FIsice O'Hara in "The Land o'

Promise" at the Walnut. The "Fol-
lies" will probably stay about four
weeks, though they may hang on
to the end of May. "The Change-
lings" may stay the usual Broad
allowance—two, or it may make It

three weeks, as there are no hard
and fast bookings for this drama on
its way to the coast. Fiske O'Hara
stays just two weeks, to be fol-
lowed by "Kempy."
The advance sale for "Mbscow

Art Theatrej has been enormous,
and the Shuoerts tried to get some
news publicity on it, but weren't
very successful. In their stories
for the dailies they made a rough
estimate of |25,000 for advance sale
up to Thursday of last week; this
is probably pretty close to the
mark.
The Forrest, with the first week

of the "Hunting Big Game in
Africa" film, made quite a splurge.
The dailies were enthusiastic and
the first night audience contained
quite a few distinguished faces. It
is a bit too early to predict on the
business here for the ailotted four
weeks. This week will tell the tale,
and from the word of mouth com-
ment that is going around it looks
quite promising for the Snow pic-
tures. In the evening Snow was
prominently billed to tell of his
experiences on the Walton 'Root,
one .of the most prominent of the
city's cabarets.
Estimates of the week:
"Gresnwieh Vills0s Follies" (Shu-

bert, first week). Opened to big
business, with a sell-out Tuesday,
also due to big benefit. Looks like
a box oflflce wallop for three or four
weeks. "Mask and Wig" did |3.-
600 last Friday, and repeated Satur-
day night, but the matinee gross
was off, due to bad weather. Still
the three-day engagement was
highly successful.
"The Changeiinga^ (Broad, first

week). All s^r cast play opened
to virtual sell-but. May stay longer
than two weeks, as house has noth-
ing to follow. "The Mountebank"
was better than expected in second
week, gross reported as nearly |11,-
000.
"Hunting Big Gams in Africa**

(Forrest, second week). On 15,000-
a-week rental basis. First week en-
couraging, but not conclusive, this
week telling the tale. Has house
for month. r'

"Captain Applejack^ (darrlck.
fourth week). Held up splendidly
and grossed nearly 118.000, a loss
of about $1,000 over Easter week
mark. May stay longer than five
weeks originally planned.
"Spice of 1922" (Chestnut, second

week). Business big for fourth en-
gagement In Plully of thi« revue. It

marked return of this house to
legit, and If last week's mark can
he su.stained. move was wise. Chest-
nut may stay open late into summer.
"Land o' Promise" (Walnut, first

w<'ck>. Fiske O'llara play opened
with pi-omlse. ''The Monstei*'"
dropped very badly, and ended sec-
ond stay lu'ie with a gros".** that
8rr.iiH'(l $8,500.

••Blo3=om Tirrie" (Lv'rio. 2<i'.\\

v"ki. R(-iiO!'r<?il r»? li wor?fr
V. (•( :< (»f Ktn:/ here. prol... ..,., diir to
b.ad v/oather lir«'alcs; IMoves to
A(J"lpIii next Moii'l.'iv for t\v.)

wrek.s whib' Moscow Art o('fiii»i("<

Lyric; afterwr.rds. ' Blos5'.om Time"
niav return to Lyric. I..ot<s th.'iii

|7..'>00.

"Cat and Canary*' fAdelphi, 12tb
week). Final weclc for mystery

SHOWS-IH NEW YORK
(Continued from page 1()

"Rain" excels. Both attracUom
running neck^nd neck on receipts,
"Heaven's" $15,000 averagv being
slig^htJy'less and attained b^ extra
majtlnee. Bootli. however, is

smaller than Elliott.
''So This Is London,** Hudson (S4th

week). Always w4th non -musical
leaders and holds that rating, wKh
summer continuance in sight.
Last week the gross was a little

under normal, but nearly $14,500.
<'The Adding Machme," Oarrlck (5th

week). Moves to Comedy next
week, and Theatre Guikt's repu-
tation nMiy keep it going until
warm weather arrives. About
$e,000 at Garrlck.

*T*hrs Clinging Viu^," Knickerbocker
(17th week). Holding up very
well and scheduled to run until
Juna Recent pace has been
around $14,000. which measures up
well for a $2.50 top musical.

"The Comsdian/' Lyceum ($th
week). Will be moved to Belasco
when "Klkl" clo.se* May 5. Busi-
ness good, though not big. Profit-
able at over $10,000 last week.

"The Dancing Girl/' Winter Garden
'(ISth week). Two or three weeks
will find Garden show op way.
J Olson returns here for limited
stay, to start May 14. . Musical
production for summer bedng
readied.

"The Enchantsd Cottage/' Rltz (3d
week).\ Agency call good enough
to attract moderate buy last

week. Management, however de-
cided on cut rating because of
lateness of season. Jumped $500
for a gross of $6,60f( last week and
considerably bettered pace early

"The Exile,'' Cohan (2d week). Did
nt>t get break from critics, but
Niome-caJl In agencies. I^rst week,
grossed about $7,000. Show took
house under guarantee of $4,000
for four weeks. Must pick up to
turn a profit.

"Ths Fool," Times Square (26th
week). "Heavy sugar baby" of
the season, with signs pointing to

staying Into next season. Still

playing extra matinee. Last week
was a reaction of the remarkable
trade Easter week; crross was
$16,500.

"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
(34th week). Will move to Central
for summer continuance after an-
other week, yaklngs last week
$10,500. House change figured to

boost pace consiiderably.
"The- Old Soak." Plymouth (S5th
week). Arthi|p: Hopkins' most
consistent moneymaker this sea-
son. Though not counted to score
hit. Jumped into popularity from
start. Has varied in pace but
always "came back." Dropped
about $1,500 last week, gross little

under $8,500.
Will be taken c3 Saturday.

'nrhs Lovs Habit," Bijou (6th week).
Never got>olng, trade averaging
under $5,000. Last week droppedv
fuKher and not -^ much over'
guarantee. "Uptown West" suc-
ceeds.

•The Wasp," Morosco (4th week).
Guarantee period of four weeks
expires Saturday, ^ut another
week will be played here, as
"Pride** is not ready to succeed
next week. "Wasp" shows life,

but not strong business. $6,000
or a little more last week.

"Up Shs Goes," Playhouse (24th
week). Brady's musical running
along at approximate pace of
$i.000 for months. Claimed to be
making money and ought to do
well on tour next season.

"Whispering Wirss," Broadhurst
(85th week). Mystery play which
fooled producers, who announced
it touring some time ago. With-
out drawing big money, has been
profitable nearly every week
played. Last weel. saw sharp
drop, gross going under $6,500 and
tite lowest of run.

"Wildflftwer," Casino (11th week).
Though off trifle last week, when
entire list dropped, gross was
nearly $17,000. At $2.50 top that
means splendid business. Tbls
musical easily leads field in clkss.

"Within Four Walls," Selwyn (1st
week>f' Comedy drama by Glen
MacDonough, produced by Mack
Hllllard. Late season entrant
opened Tuesday, succeeding 'The
Guilty One."

"You and I," Belmont (9th week).
R. G. Herndon's most successful
try this season. Smart comedy
with capacity draw on lower floor.

Strong cast for Harvard prize
play, and $8,400 groAs last week
means big business In this small
house. ,

"Zander the Great," Empire (2d
week). Alice ISrady greoted cor-
dially all around In melodramatic
comedy which looks like be.it at-
traction Empire has had this sea-
son. First week grossed $10,800
or more, which gives show stronpt
rating. I'ace early this week
should send figure;* to $14,000.

The Harv.ird Dramatic Club came
to Uroadway. at the Comedy, for
the first time, offering "The Life
of Man" and "I'.eranser." each for
tliiee days, but cnRUfferrent i.s for
tliis week only. The Lyric a! o

HOLIDAY THIS WEEK IN BOSTON

AFTER PICK-UP OF LAST WEEK
>» .'4

''Minnie and Me" Opens Well—^Jolson Also in Town
—"Lightnin* " Goes to $15,500—"Just Married''

.On Way to Coast ,
^* >

>-v

h.iH a one-wec'j: htlr.'iclihrt Ih "'I h*

Son?,' of SoHiff" and "The Sliow
IJonth," .short ijl.nyn of .'•emI-}»ro-

f'v Hional present \tion. AHo for
orii' week.

pla\-. wl.lrh has been n (li.'«.'ji»i.(i;nf -

ment Iutc aftor lli-eo or four very
bie: ^ roks. (1vr)nti probab'y misxed
$7.C00 In.St v.-eek.

Boston, April 18,

Except at the houses where shows
have practically run out their local

drawing capacity, the theatrical

business in this city picked up last

week. The gains over the week be-

fore were not sensational, but they

were encourasing. Local managers
believe the flgures of the week will

hold for the balance of this month
and perhaps ^nto next month.

The local legitimate houses will

this week get their flnal holiday op-

portunity next Thursday, a holiday

that is conflned to this State, and
which in other years has not been

considered an especially strong one

for the theatres. But the weather

that has prevailed during theSpast

several weeks, and which Is stlU

running true to form, will give the

breaks to the theatres and the out-

door amusements will suffer.

Every house In town will have a

matinee Thursday, the holiday. The
usual Wednesday matinee at the

Tremont and the Colonial will be
omitted, and the afternoon shows
will be on Thursday to get the

breaks.
Tn^o big shows for Boston opened

Monday, when Al Jolson came into

the Shubert and Mitzi opened at the
Colonial. In past seasons both stars

have been able to pull them Into

the houses In capacity style, and
there is nothing to Indicate they
won't be able to repeat on this visit.

The Jolson show opening at the
Shubert Is In for four weeks, and
during the lo6al^tay Is expected to

smash tlte house record for this sea-
son. Although coming In on the
heels of the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," "which closed with a $2S,S00

week. It will not suffer from that
cause and will have opposition from
Just on* source, "Minnie and Me,"
at the Colonial.
Dwing the local stay the Mltsi

show is priced at $2.50 top. with .the

ads for the show carrying a speclaT
line about the new prices being the
spring and summsr scale?
"The Fool" at the Selwyn has been

off the form of Its earlier weeks,
but seems good for an Indeflnlte

stay, an engagement that will prob-
ably be terminated only with the
comiQg of the summer weather. It

has a good, strong advance sale all

the time. It Is drawing from out-of-
town patronage steadily, and as the
show has been advertised as not to
play any other cities in New Eng-
land this season, the play from the
sticks will more than likely con-
tinue. Last week it got about
$8,500.

"Llghtnln* ,'• at the Ilollis went
to around $12,000. Up to a few
week^ ago its average was $15,000

weekly. It will easily flnish out the

season at the Hollia Outside of the

city It is being liberally billposted

and has shown good drawing power
along the Una
"Six CyMnder Lovs" gecms to have

settled down for a comTortable time
at the Tremont. The business the
opening week was $12,000, not a rec-
ord for comedy attractions playing
the town this season, but with a
comfortable margin on the right
side of the ledger. If it can keep
on at this rate It is good to stay
here for several weeks.

VJust Married" will flnish at the
Plymouth Saturday and start on a
tour through New England, headed
for the Coast. It has been a money-
malier at moderate grosses. Last
week marred by the death of Jess
Dandy, who had been with the com-
pany from the time It was organ-
ized.
Helen Hayes In "To the ladles"

Is on the third week at the Wilbur,
and the Majestic has swung a«aip
Into the musical comedy field with
"CJalctles of 1923."
The changes scheduled for the lo-

cal hotises In the Immediate future
are "The Monster," a mystery play,
duo Into the Plymouth next week,
atUling another to the long string
of plays of this type that have ar-
rived here since "The Bat." 'Sun
.Slio'.vers." a musical play into the
Wilbur to replace "To the I>adles."
and the Hu8.slan players (Moscow
Alt > into the Majestic on May 7.

I'l.Mtinr.itfH for last week:
••Liflhtnin*" (Hollls, 17 weeks);

$tf^ '
too : ;i tjt>ut $800 bPt t r r than nor -

iiMl. I'.Klrii matlncr thiH v/f-ek on
«hr h liili;.-. making ibrco afi":noon
sbow .

"Mir.i and Me" (Colonial. l«t
v«-'^k>. Opened Mlronj: f«)r metro-
joliuiM jjrcnUcre. In lin;il week
' .M<r .. VVidcMv" did %]?..<)ij0.

"Zix Cylinder Lovo" ^rr'-mcnt."
Cr.il t c^:l;>. Oil r.V;ii v.cel; Ihjj t'liow

did $12,000, above average for dr*:«e^

matic attraction.
'^

•"The Poor (Selwyn. 9th week)|
$8,500 last week.
"To the Ladisa** (Wilbur. Srd

week). A weak draw—a little better
than $5,500.
"Just Marrtsa** (Plymouth, flnal

week). Moderate business, though
a profit claimed. Last week was un-
der $5,500.

*'QaisttM of 1923" (Majestic, 1st
week). The "Whirl, of Joy" was olt
from expectations.' Got under
$5,000 last week.
An Italian company headed by

Mimi AgugHa and Maria Braxzl
have the Arlington this week, and
the Boston Opera House is dark
with the departure of the Russian
Grand Opera Co.. credited with
splendid business during its stay.

BALTO'S BIZ

Wynn and Olcott Followed in

Msnsy-Qsltsrs

* Baltimore. •rApril -18.

Business at the local houses last

week was good, oM things cohMd*
ered. The week before the "Music
Box" and Al Jolson -cleaned ths
town for a good-slzel sockful oC
money, but Ed Wynn and "The Per-
fect Fool" and Chauncey Olcott and
his "Heart of Paddy Whack" fol-

lowed, and both took In enough at
the gate to kesp the wolf fk*om the
door. Wynn, playing at Ford's at a
$2.50 scale, did a bit over $16,000. aild

more than held his own in the bad
weather, which came ov«r ths town
Friday and Saturday. However,
following the "Music Box' and
striking bad weat^r, he did welU

Olcott also did fairy well, con-
sidering. His show, geared to run
economically, (pt about $8,000 on
the week, meaning a break for the
show and tlW Auditorium.

LOOP SHOT
Business Thtrs Drops to Minimum

Monday of This Wsok

•f;: Chicago, April 1$

Th# 1.00P houses. were shot t3
pieces at the box offlcs Monday
lUffht. Some of the theatre* rssched
tl)e minimum of gross receipts, not
getting over $200.
Last night was a little better, al-

though several of the legit houses
continued to draw comparatively
nothing.

SHOWS IN FBISCO
v'r-*

San Francisco, April tS.

Walker Whiteside In "Tlie Hindu*
opened at the Curran tp fair busi-
ness <with an Improvenient at tho
box office noted daily.

The return of Kolb and Dill for
two weeks at the Columbia proved
to be disappointing in the matter of
attendance. The team opened 6ers
at the Curran earlier In the season
and remained for four weeks, play-
Ingf to a gross of $73,000. It was
figured that a return would be sure-
firs for capacity, but Instead It was
only a light attendance that greeted
the coast favorites.

.1

FITTSBUB6H FIOUEE
Pittsburgh. April 18.

•'Abie's Irish Rose** at the Pitt
held up to the former week's busi-
ness, about $11,000 on the week.
"The Last Warning- ct the Nlxo%
with one of the best mystery shows
ever seen here, grossed $14,000 on
the week.
At the Alvln ".n. U. R." was not

so fortunate, and only did about
$9,000. Burlesque business picked
up with the Academy, doing over
$^500, and the Oayety about $7,109.

Colored Show Got $17,000

Los Angeles. April IS.

'Strutting Along," a colored show
at the..Au<li»'>ri.!m. did $17,000 last
week. Thr > /i.|>any played six pcr^
fonnances at $1.50 lop. -^, --r

-.^ 111.- ' ——
' 1^ 1^ ^ ^

$10,000 in Denver for "Awful Trulh*
Denver, April 18.

Ina flaire and P.ruce McRae, in
"The Awful Triith ' at the Broadway
la.st w(.!<, Uidiib^jiJ ^O^MIb ,.,^,^^.
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STOCKS

FULTON STOCK, OAKLAND
Son FranciHCo. April 18.

Robert Warwick opened his »pe-
eial stoi-ring eng-agement at the Ful-
ton, Oaklaml, Oiil., la.«t week witli

"Tlie Maa*.uerA«ier,'' supported by
Clara Joel and the Fulton atook.
"Tho AI.usquera<irr is an anibi-

lioiis proiluciion for a stook cuin-
j»any, but the local organization Jus-
tif)#'<i th« billing of "A S3 show for
half the raoncy.' Evvn thu nuiul
exaoiinfiT could find little to condemn
in tlie general presentation.

Warwick, with six days to pre»»aro.
gave H »pl*>ndid reading of the Chil-
cote-Loder role. His work com-
pared favorably with that of (Juy
Bates Post, who played it here two
years ago. What Warwick lacked in
polinh he retriev^nl V)y getting com-
edy where Post overlooked the pos-
sibilities.

>\ here Post was more eflfettive as
tho drug flefld Chiieote, Warwick
scored more as the uixstandlng
Ix)der. Hi.s tran.sitionN fi'om one to
the other wei"« not quite .•»o sharply
drawn an his precedessor, but he was
complrfe master of all the situations
and took six curtain calis at tlu'

opening performalice.
Pluying opposite and forcing War-

wick to look to his laurels in every
m'ene was Miss .fool, imported also
for a special season. iJnliko the
maj«»rity of the players, who were
Awetl by the presence of Warwick
and inclined to take their tempo
from him, Miss Joel p'.ayel Mrs.
<;hileote as she «iW it, avjU did not

j

miss a point.
T^e comfpaiTy was uniformly weU

east with the exception of the vam-
pire. jneffect}\'#ty plf.yed by Twhi
P«*nnvin. V. Talbot Henderson was
steady and sure as the man 8ei-\-ant;
]A>uiH Morritfon was important look-
ing as the leader of the party, and
Oral. Humphrey, specially engaged
for the newspaper editor, added
class to the picture.
Aside from Wai-wi^'K" and Mi5« Joel

the feature of ''The Ma^querader"
was the production. The Fulton
has a revolving stage, and the many
Kcenlc changes were made compara-
tively easy. It was a most satisfy-
ing presontiition. and credit is due
I'Yank Darien, the director.
Warwick ia sdieiluled to remain

for a iTumber of weeks at the Fulton,
playing "The Bad Man." with "Tho
Dover Road** undoriined. The thea-
tre is announcing a .oieries of stars,
including Mrs. Leslie Carter, open-
ing in May in "The Circle"; Xa-
zimova. Laurette Taylor and others.
Tho Warwick oj)ening was to a

packed house.

night mothers with their children.
The babel is hard to quiet and keep
quilt duriiig the performance. The
leads are established favorites. The
old 14th Street has tried about
everything. Its present manage-
ment experimented with Italian
drama, opera and vatideville before
getting- into the operetta stride
which turned the trick. Scale i>* 85
cents top at nighl, or«-]»eht»;t, witli

$1.L'5 boxes. »

The stock
Academy, at

other poor week,
the Smith -Duffy

houses, Lyceum and
Baltimore, had 'an-

"Clarence," which
player.s put on.

didn't draw at all. Yet they made
a production of it that has elicited

much favorable comment from all

the dallies, but the people are not
buying it. 13,000 woqld include all

they got last week, while "Why Men
Leave Home," despite an excellent
production and an expensive cast
at the Lyceum, didn t do much
better. Next week the Academy
puts on "The Gold Diggers," which
David Belasco has recently released
for stock. They are banking heavily
on this and the future of the
Academy depends pretty much on
how the local public buys this
show. The Lyceum Is going to ti-y

"Smilin* Through," and
nothing has been an-

PoJi siuck, Bridgeport, trhich she
was preparing to leave. The time
set for the rehearsals for th« Wood
company was the flnal ^eek of her
Bridgeport enggement, she agreeing
to rehearse with the new company
in New York with a clause inserted
in her contract to that effect. The
Wood company failed to rehearse in

New York, but used tho White
Plains house. Miss Nudson being
unable to moke the jump from
White Plains to Bridgeport each
day had to withdraw. The White
Plains mana^easent paid her two
weeks' salarj-. and she is continuing
in Bridgeport until the end of this
week... \ .

again with
after that
nounccd.

A stoclf^ar is on the way in Har-
lem. The Harlem Opera House, now-
playing independent vaudeville, is to
hold the Jessie Bonstelle Stock com-
pany for the Fumraer, while the AI-
hambra, the Keith big time vaude-
ville house, will have the Alhambra
Players beginning May 1.

The bills at the Alhambra are

The Broadway Players close at the
Van Curler, Schenectady, N. Y., this

week with "Nice People." The com-
imny. Including Ktpneth Daigneau,
leading man, who Joined this week;
Margtierite Fields, ti^eorgia Backus.
Ciiarlotte Wade Daniel, Mary Wall,
Hamon CJreenleaf, Hallian Bosworth,
Gene Harper, William Laveau And
Jerome Kennedy, will be moved •«

CJrand Rapids. Tlie Van Curler
Players, a new organization, headed
by Ruth Robin json. opens Monday at

the Schenectady house in "The Hot-
tentot." :• :..•>:.-:., ,>

The Walnut. Philadelphia, a legit

house, will play stock for the sum-
mer, commencing May 7, with a
company headed by William Gillette

in "A Successful Calamity.'* The
company will have a star in the cast
for each production, with Lola
Fisher to api>ear in a new play for

the second week.

tlon has played a summer engage-
nr.ent for the past fi^•e j'ears.

Stock opened Monday at the Vic-
tory, Dayton, O., under th^ manage-
ment of Hurtlg & Seamen, it being
the sixth season a company has
played there under the t^ame man-
agement. "Why Men Leave Home"
was the opening bill the company
included Louiszita Valenflne, ind
Jack Labodie. leads, Joseph Rem-
ington. Francis Fraunie, C. Russell
Sage. Grace Reals, Coralinn Wade
and Richard La Salle. Wryley
Birch is the director.

Two of the leading men with the
(V'ilkes stock organizations have
been switched. Tom Chatterton, who
was playing leads at the Majestic,

Los Angeles, is now at the Alcaxar,

closed their

Providence
Their stay
Unanolally,
intimation.s

the theatre.
return next
This Miss

Tlie Bonstelle I'layers
.'!0-week season at the
opera house Saturday,
was a satisfactory one
according to veiled
dropped by attaches of
Tlie prospects for their
season are gloomy.
Je.^fie Bonstelle admit te<l Saturday,
although .she said a glinmier of
hope was being held. The doubtful-
ly ss about their reappearance in
lYovidencc is due to the combined
probable lack of a theatre and the
none too profitable .season.

P'or (he present Mi.«!s Bonstelle
paid she would open a season at
the Harlem opera house in New
York n*»xt week, appearing hprfl»rlf

in the title role of "The Cold Fish,"
in which she featured here several
week.s apo. Kdward Ro.se. Adams
Rice, Walter S h er w i r. Walter
You up: and .Sefion Faust will be
with hor at the Harlem liiea1r«\ Of
ihe other m*>nibfrs of the cast
Corliss Ciles, Icuding man, opened
in N» wark Mond.iy iiiRhl, playni^
the lead in "The r.ad Miin"; Ann
Harding will rest lOr the summer
and then take a trip to iCurope;
Gllberta Faust will Join the Bonstelle
company in Detroit; Harris Gilmore
will Ijkrly join a Broa^lway produc-
tion, and Claude Kimball and
Kdith M«isrr will rem.iin here about
a month before venturing in any
other UTidorirtking.

Amid an avalanche of now<>rs
and gifts the eonipany K;iiheiod on
the stage at the close of the third
act cf "Mr. Pim Passes By" and
one by one the acr«»rs and a<"tres8es
stepped forth antl expressed their
regrets at parting. Prof. Tliomas
Crosby of Brow?i university, who
played with the '-onrpary in sev-
eral productions, declared thte loss
of the Bonstelle pl.jyers would be
"a calamity."

T-ols Bolton. Olrace Huff and Lynwin
Abbe.

iiabel Brownell U ttlll changing
leading men each week in her

Newark stock. For 'rThe Bad Man,-
current, she is using Corliss Giles.

So far Miss Brownell .has done quita

well, drawing good houses. In

Maude FeaX^'s stock production of

"Daddies" this week in Newark is

Lorna Volare, who played in the
origiual Bclasco company.

^»»-

Stock headed by Ed Llliey and
Pauline McLean opens May 7 at the
Grand, Canton, O. The company
will play a limited engagement in

Canton and transfer to the Col lial.

The Francls-Sayles Players Ijav-

ing completed 22 weeks at New
Castle. Pa., oi)ened last week In the

Strand. Shaitm. The company play^
two bills a week. It includes Grant
A. Martin, Luclla Arnold, E, D.
MacMillan, Barry Donnelly, J. F.

Mariow. James F. Stone. Sadie Bel-
garde. Be«.aie Slieklon and Mabeile
Marlow,

The first stock production of

Belasco's "Gold Diggers'! will be by
thd Smith -Duffy company at the

Academy, Baltimore, next week. It

is anticipated the piece will have a
four-week run by that stock. Kay
Hammond and Davis Hcrblin will

have the leads, while Forrest H.
CummiUgs will give his personal at-
tention to the staging.

to appear in

the summer.
stock In Dallas durli

A Poll Btock Will ^^n In the PaU
ace, Hartford, Conn., April SO. Ar«
thur Howard and Mary Ann Dentler^
have been engaged aa leads. Charles
Benson is manager of the Palace.

A. G. Bainbrldge ,wlll Introduc*
the visiting star system at Minnt«
polls next week. * Mrs. Leslie Car-
ter will be the first JAar. Play un-
announced. ' ^ ^^ > •i-j

Charles Cfahill Wilson,' leading
man with tha Alhambi.. Placers,
Brooklyn* haa given notice, due to
reported differences with the stage
manager of the com|)any.

Rupert La^Bell Joined the UhIqi^^
Square stoclc, Pittsfiekl. Mass., a»

'

stage* manager this week. Other
additions to the company are (Miss)
Ritchie Clark . Russell and George
Amesbury.

James Thitcher, genial manager
Akron. O, where the same organisa- i, of the Poll stock theVtres. is to

undergo an operation on his ear tha
latter part of the week.

' Dramatio, t tock, under the man-
agement of William Harder, opens
April 30 in Binghtimton, N. Y., in

"East is West." i

"The First Thrill," by Buelah
Poynter, the former stock leading

woman, produced by George Leffler,

oi>ened Monday in Atlantic City.

Joe Payton installs dramatic stock
in the Lyceum, E^mira, N. Y., April

30. Edna Buckler, leading woman.

Stock starts at the Grand opera
house. Canton, O., May 7, whe. the
Pauline Macl«ean Players will open
for three week.*?. Miss MacLean at
the conclttsion goes to Akron
where she will open | a perfnanent
summer sea.'wn at the Colonial, fol-

lowing the closing of the regular
Keith vaudeville season.

William C. Massou is confined to

the Mt. Sinai Hospital, New Y'ork,

recovering from a minor operation.

Mr. Masson may leave the hospital
the end of this week. He is the
stage director and stock manager,
inactive during the past season
through the Illness of his wife.

The son of General J. Leonard
Wood, who is nuinaging the stock
at the Palace, White Plains, N. Y.,

has not had real good business.
Unusual publicity In the local
paper is attracting attention. It is

in form of letters signed "J. Leon-
ard Wood, Jr.," and occupy qitiirter

page space.

Allan Polock, appearing ' in "A
Bill of Divorcement" at the Alcazar,
San Francisco, Is now playing his
third and final week of that play.
Starting Sunday he will prc.'^ent "A
Pinch Hitter." the play that failed
at the Cohan, New York. Hia en-
gagement at the Alcazar is for six
weeks.

Farfaiiello's 14th Street Theatre,
New York, musiml sfoek is doins a
whirlwind businefss. Tf is j»';i\iMg

the Italian operettas, in tliTit lan-
guage with Irene Veneroni and Itala

Kantioni featured- Other members
are A. Baldl, T. Aratoll. G. Magni,
F. Puglla, O. Mattioli, G. Amuli, A.
Amuli. A. Rartoli, R. Lconetti, L.
Ancona. A change of bill is given
almost nightly. The patronage is

wholly Italian from the 14th Street
|»eisrhbor}iood. It includes even at

FRANK H. CUSHMAN
DRAMATIC EDITOR BOSTON ^'TELEGRAM"

Fiiink 11. Cushman has been handling dramatics in Boston for over
I'j ye.'irs. Ho was born Oct. 11, 1857, in I'rovidence, and followed a busi-
ness career early in life, but going to Boston, Joined the staff of the "Rec-
ord." He was conuected for 30 yeai-s with that publication and for 23
years was its dramatic editor. When the "Record" was absorbed by the
Hearst interests, he Joined the staff ofH he "Telegram" as dramatic editor.

Yes. Cushman is a good friend of John Luce's and very often in the old
days would introduce the visiting P. A. gentry to the little place in Pie
.Alley, but you had to be properly introduced to Frank before he would
travil tliat direction with you.

Joseph Byron Totten will play
stock in the Lyceum, Columbus, for

the summer.

Ernest Glendlnning has been
again engaged to lead the dramatic
stock at Eltltcht Gardens. I>enver,

this summer.

LITTLE THEATRES
"Civilian Clothes" was given under

the auspices of Troy Post of the
American Legion in Proctor's New
Theatre, Troy, N. Y., Monday. Harry
C. Davies, stage manager for Will*
Jam A, Brady, directed the i>erfarm-
ance. Mr. Davies* son, Harry C , Jr.,

plaj'ed the leading role in the piece.

Supporting him were Lawrence ^
Gibbs, Alice White, Jktatthew L. Mc-
Grath, Arline Armstrong Hunting-
ton, Robert L. Rickerson, Lillian

Colt, Loretta Poland, Roscoe C,
Campbell, Marjorie Tyler, Edward J.

Sheeran, William A. Nial and
Charles H. Bross*. Charles Trt. Gould-
Ing, manager of Proctor's, and his

staff of employes assisted Mr.
Davies ami the players in tho flnal

rehearsals. • . .

Jean Oliver denies tlie reports of
her marriage to Ekldle Waller. Both
are with the stock at English's, In-
dianapolis, that went there from
Davenport, la. The report originated
in Des Moines, and was repeated In
I>avenport before the company left.

Waller denied it in Davenport.

The Lyceum, Columbus, installs
stock under the direction of Joseph
Byron Totten April 29. playing 10
performances during a seven day
week. Victor Browne and Nell Red,
will play the leads with Gay Sea-
brook and Robert Robson also
members of the company.

now Lif'ing switrhed, the intention
to install stock follow innc i losely the
reports that the Boast elle company
w«iuld open jit the Harlem Opera
Ht>u»e on l-Oth street, just around
tho cornf-r from the Alhanib.'-a. The
two rtork poHcJes will leave Lot-w 'tt

Victoria the only house in tho vicin-

ity I'lfij iny vaudeville this summer.

A\et.a Xudson enpu^red as lead-
ing woman for the J..»^on.'tid Wood
Jr. stock which opened at the
Palace, White Plains, N. Y., last

week, failed to open. At the time
of acrrpting the enga^jenient Miss
N'ldhon vas apyienrlng with :he

San Franeisco, while Emmet
Vau^han, who has been playing in

the latter city, has gor.e to the Los
Anpeles house. Louis Bennison. who
arrived from Au.<:tralia last week, is

to follow Allan Pollock as the guest
f«tar At the ^^^'*"°i-.

The 23d Edward F. Albee stock
optncd Monday at the Albee, Provi-
dence, in 'Little Old New York." The
members are ("iraham Velsey, Jay
.•Strong, Samuel Godfrey, Ethelbert
Hales, IMwin Hensley, Ralph J.

Locke, Jessie Alison, Edward Butler.
r.,ouise Huntington, Edwin Evans.
WiUiam Haymond, fieorge .'^pelvin,

Vaughn Glaser playing stock in
tho Uptown, Toronto, will place a
company in Cleveland for the sum-
mer. It is being organired by Oily
Log.sdon, Fay Courtney will be the
leading woman of the new com-
pany.

The Bijou Players. Fall River,
Ma.ss., have been obliged to close
Ihcir season, which ii)».n«<l a week
a^o Monday. The c.iuse was due to
the difflcultles that arose over the
lease of the theatre, Manag-r Stan-
ley James announced.

Olga Worth, leading woman with
the Lewis-Worth stock, Dallaf*. ar-
rived in New York thi.s we»;k pre*
I>aratory to sailing to Euroi>e for a
\aeat!««n. F¥he will return in time

The list of 20 plays to be produced
by the Little Theatre organJEatlons
at the I.attle Theatre Tournament,
to be lyld the week of April 30. con-
sists of "The Rut," by Sara Sher-
man Pryor; "The Trj-stlng Place,"
by Booth Tarkington; "Boccaccio's
Untold Tales," by Hany Kemp;
'The Revolt of the Mummie,'^." by
Theodore Pratt; "None Are So
Blind." by Mark HoHlngcr; "Under
Conviction," by J. Alllnor Dorcy;
"A Thousand Generations and One,**

by Evelyn H. Keays; "Thursday
Evening," by Christopher Morley;
"The Crow's Nest," by William
Manley; "Simon's Hour," by James
Branch Cabell; "The Clock," by
Robert Courtney; **Thc Man W^ho
Married a Dumb Wife," by Anatole
France; "The Little Stone House,"
by George Calderon; "Will o' the
Wisp," by Doris Halman; "Torches,"
by Kenneth Raisbeck; "Tlie Pot
Boiler." by Alice Gerstenberg;
"Three Pills in a Bottle," by Rachel
Lyman Field; "The Monkey's Paw,"
by W. W. Jacobs; "The Mistletoe
Bough," by Dorothy Stockbridge;
"Not in the Lessons," by Mark
O'Dea.

%

I

The Paint and Powder Club, a
dramatic organisation composed of

rtost of Baltimore's young bloods—
and a few of those whose blood is

not KO young—has taken the Audi-
torium for the week and are putting
on the Rudolf Friml musical com-
edy. "High Jinks." At a 12.50 scale

they will do a substantial business
on the week, as their pr«>"eeds are

devoted to charity. Rehears.! is have
been in the hands of conip» t»^nt peo-

ple and .1 full -sized orch«-s;r.i U be-

ing used to play the score,* Co.s-

tumes, settings, etc., are .til up to

standard andi the piece lookc«l pretty

good at a Sunday night dress re-

hearsal. This organization dof>s not

stint itself on a prodiiction. and, n-**

a result, has acquired a Urge local

following.
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tlOYS AND aOOHS OF BROADWAY

' For the benefit of the peace of mind of the police of Oakland, Cal., it

inar be revealed for the first time the Inside story of a wild "attempted

robbery and hold-up" In that city recently. The pTSyera on the Orpheum

]>ill were giving a little party In the dressing room of the theatre and had

tent the night watchman of the house over to San Francisco on an

errand. Late at night. In attempting to get out. they found they were

locked in. Two of them, one a dancer, crawled over a transom Into the

lobby. There was a candy store there, wlth^entrances In the lobby and

Inside the theatre. They went to the lobby entrance and signaled to

the lone man In the candy store to let them In so they could open the

^oor for the rest -of the company, still In the theatre.

The man In the candy store thought they were burglars and refused

to open the door, ail he flourished a revolver. The actors pounded on the

door until he came out and stuck the gun in the dancer's stomach. The
^n meant nothing to his pal, who had been in France. He playfully

leaned over and knocked the gun-toter cold.

The two of them calmly went through the door, opened the Inner one,

und let their friends out.

The following morning the Oakland papers blazed with tho head-

lines describing a vicious assault and robbery by a gang of thugs.

Maude Lydiate, chorister and principal combined In "The Gingham
Girl," at the Earl Carroll theatre, is nothing If not versatile. She spends

her evenings tumbling around the Carroll theatre stage as Sammy Lee
taught her, and her days pinch hitting as stenographer and typist in the

cfflces of Schwab St Kusell, who own the show. And she draws salary

for both Jobs. Incidentally, Maude and her pal, Babe Stanton, are

bursting with ambition since they lead a number, and believe they are

the coming Duncan Sisters, if given a chance. Express but the shadow
of a doubt of their ability and they'll burst into song anywhere, anytime.

The different attitudes of managers of musical comedies toward their

chorus girls when they are 111 may be gauged from recent events. Some
managers take sufficient interest In their girls to find out If they are

really ill when so reported. This Is in self-defense, for many girls

wrongfully claim illness. If the manager, through a personal visit by his

ctage manager, finds the girl is really 111. her salary Is paid weekly. One
chorus girl was paid her full salary all of last summer while a show ran

on Broadway, and was sent away to the country to recuperate after-

ward, at the expense of the show. The management of another big

musical show never pays salaries when the girls are out, and never
troubles to find out whether they are 111 or not. This works a great

hardship on some really worthy glrla who would benefit greatly by a
manager's help In time of illness.

a -

.

ti

Flynn bill, which proposes
amendment to the penal code to per-
mit theatrical performance* In first-

class cities In New York Stats on
Sunday, Frank Gillmors. represent-
ing the Equity, was the first to take
the floor in opposition to the meas-
ure. He declared "it ^would be con-
demning the actor to slavery were
he compelled to work seven days a
week." Florence Reed spoke
against the measure at the same
hearing.

About four years ago at the Majestic theatre, Boston, watching a
Hammerstein musical show, there was a girl in the chorus whose work
was notable. She had no part whatever, but was pointed out to Ham-
merstein with the remark a girl like that could be made into a star.

6he is now plajing the title part in "Elsie," Irma Marwick.

Texas Guinan was telling of the time when she was starring in "The
Little Cafe," and one of the girls In the troupe, through special arrange-
ment with the management, carried a cow around with her. It seems
•he had a w^ealthy admirer whose physician had told the chorister she
must have milk from the same cow every day. so the chump provided the

cow and paid the show management for its transportation and care.

After the company missed a couple of trains because the cow jumped off

the truck on the way to the station, the bovine was ditched and the
milk-fed chorine had to get along without her lacteal fluid. Later she
Sued the nut provider for breach of promise. r .

-

GALLAQHEB & SHEAK
(Continued from page It)

matter could be thrashed out In

court.

It was only recently the Shuberts
attempted to enjoin the comedians
on the ground they were unique and
extraordinary. The Shuberts lost

on the ground they were not. The
Zlegfeld side testified neither Gal-
lagher nor Shean was unique or
extraordinary. It warn commented
upon at the time the court's de-
cision on the testimony might have
a kick-back for managers In their
business relations with actors. On
what grounds Zlegfeld could seek
to enjoin Gallagher and Shean from
appearing elsewhere under the cir-

cumstances that includes the court
decision Zlegfeld helped to form If

problematical.

Gilda Gray broke Into pictures last week when she did her "Rendezvous"
ituflf In "Lawful Larceny" for Allan Dwan at the Famous Studio In

Astoria. A set was built exactly reproducing the "Rendezvous," includ-
ing the weird sketches on the walls.

<

Madge Beflamy, Tnee star, touring America Inviting mayors and gov-
ernors to attend Los Angeles celebration, attended the "Follies" Friday
night and nearly started a riot among the girls back stage when Sam
Kingston brought her back to see Will Rogers and the rest of the stars.

Madge spent the evening back stage. When she saw Nina Byron she
rushed to a clinch. The^ were In the same show together three years
*go.

Belle Bennett, formerly In "Deml-Vlrgln** and 'Xawful Larceny," on
Broadway. Is probably the highest paid stock actress in America as a
result of her sensational success with the Forsythe Players In Atlanta.
She went to Atlanta for two weeks In February at a large salary, made
such a hit she was offered a great deal more and a bonus of $3,000 for
signing. She finishes her contract In July. Meantime Miss Bennett has
deceived three more stock offers for even more money than she received
In Atlanta. Miss Bennett gave up the original lead in "The Fool" to take
the Atlanta engagement.

- <

Wildcat promoters occasionally try to trade upon the names of movie
stars to get a little quick money and sometimes the stars fall for it. Last
week a film leading man and two girls, both prize winners In beauty
contests at different times, started to travel through the small towns of
Pennsylvania with a movie outfit which ended in financial disaster. The
leading man was wise and got his week's salary In advance. The other
*two got nothing but a view of railroad yards, coal mines, ancient the-
atres and worse hotels. The troupe was accompanied by a cameraman
who was to have taken movies of local girls as screen tests for jobs later
if they panned out. It was a special show, tickets |1 each. Some audi-
ences held as many as 18 peof.le. Lack of proper advertising and prepara-
tion and tho high price In towns which couldn't stand it made the
scheme a bust.

EUUITY AND SUNDAYS
(Continued from page 12)

motes, conducts, takes part In or
uses or permits property under his
control to be used for any perform-
ance, exhibition, show, carnival, fair
or other entertainment, or any con-
test, sport, game, play, dance or
other amusement, entrance to which
Is paid by ticket or admission fee,
directly or indirectly, or at which,
except as hereinafter provided, a
free will offering is asked or ac-
cepted, or where any stake is put
up or money prize or other thing of
eommercial value is offered, is guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, uimn con-
viction, shall be fined for the first

ofConse not less than $50 nor more
than $500 or be confined in the
county jail not to exceed six month?,
or both,

*'l'or earh ronvlrtion (hereafter he
shall be lined not loss than $100 nor
niore than $1,000. or be confined In
the county jail not to exceed sir
monili?., or both, and any building

or part of building or Inclosure or
land used for such infraction of the
law shall be securely closed for a
period of thirty days against all use
whatsoever, and If any person so
convicted was operating under a li-

cense his license shall be suspended
for a like period.

"This act does not apply to sacred
concerts, nor to services of a moral
or religious nature conducted in

good faith by a religious organiza-
tion."

The bill Is being bitterly opposed
by concessionaires who soil their

products to carnivals, and the feel-

ing against carnivals may have been
partly responsible for the array of

strongth behind the measure^
The Chicago Theatre Managers'

Association looks upon the hill as

a "further Infringement upon per-
sonal liberty," according to Harrj-

J. Ridings, its president.

At a hearing last week before the

Codes Committee of the New York
Legislature la Albany on the Levy-

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 14)

ductlon of the Guild's season In

"The Devfl's Disciple,'* "Papa Joe,"

which has tenanted the Princess for

several months will also seek trade
from the cut rates by moving to

the Lyric Monday.
This Is the last week of grand

opera at the Metropolitan. The
circus season at Madison Square
Garden has one more week to go.

That Is so for the Hippodrome, the
future of which still Is in doubt.
"Kiki's" great run at the Belasco
will end in another two weeks, hxA
the Belasco will remain lighted as
"The Comedian** will move there
from the Lyceum.
Last season's "Greenwich 'Village

Follies" drew top money In the sub-
way houses, grossing $17,100 at the
Broad Street, Newark. '•Ths Green
Goddess" got $11,000 at the Riviera;

"The Cat and Canary's" second
visit to the Majestic, Brooklyn,
grossed nearly $10,500; "Dagmar"
With Nazlmova got $8,800 at the
Montauk; "The Masked Woman"
$4,400 at Teller's and "Land O'Ro-
mance" with FIske O'Hara $4,800

at the Bronx opera house.

Buys Taking Spring Drop
After hovering between 24 to 28

In number the list of attractions
held by the ticket brokers at an
advance over ths box offlcs price
finally took the usual springtime
drop this week and the final count
on Wednesday was exactly 20. It

is possible, however, before the
week is out there may be an at-
traction added, that being "Within
Four Walls," which opened at the
Selwyn on Tuesday night
The cut rats market- however,

climbed this week and there were
28 attractions listed at bargain
prices. Ten were musical comedies,
12 dramas and 6 comedies. The cut
rate business was also somewhat
off early In the week.
The buys include '^Caroline" (Am-

bassador), "Kiki" (Belasco), "Sev-
enth Heaven" (Booth), "Wild-
flower" (Casino), "Merton of the
Movies" (Cort), "Cinder*" (Dres-
den), "Rain" (Elliott), "Zander the
Great" (Empire), "If Winter Comes"
(Gaiety), "So This Is London!"
(Hudson), "Clinging Vine" (Knick-
erbocker), "Little NellLs KeUy"
(Liberty), "Polly Preferred"
(Little), "The Comedian" (Lyceum),
"Music Box Revue" (Music Box),
"Zlegfeld Follies" (Amsterdam),
"The Old Soak" (Plymouth), "Mary
the 3d" (30th St.), "The Fool"
(Times Sq,), and "The Dancing
Girl" (Winter Garden).

In the cut rates the attractions
listed are "Caroline" (Ambassador),
"Lady Butterfly" (Aator), "Liza"
(Bayes), "WUdflower" (Casino),
"Lady In Ermine" (Century). "Sally,
Irene and Mary" (44th St,), "Up She
Goes" (Playhouse). "Go-Go" (G3d
St.), "Elsie" (Vanderbilt), and "The
Dancing Girl" (Winter Garden). The
comedies were "You and I" (Bel-
mont). "The Love Habit" (Bijou),
"JJarnum Was Right" (Frazee),
"The LauRhlng Lady" (Longacre).
"I'apa Joe" (Princess). 'Enchant-
ed Cottage" (Ritz). Dramas.
"Whispering Wires" (Hroadhurst).
"Morpliia" (Eltlnge), "Anathema"
(nth St.), "Icebound" (Harrlsy,
"Roger Bloomer" (Greenwich Vil-
lage). "The Last Wiirnir g" (Klaw), i

"The Wasp" (Morosco), "Dice of
the Coda" (National). "The Old
Soak" (Plymouth), "Kaniro Battl-
relli" (Provincetown). and "Peer
GynL" (Shubert). For matinees
only, 'UptOWB rv^est" (Carroll).

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELI.

,

<v^»

(With apologies to whoever clahtui f/.>

It's easy enough to bo pleasant when life rolls along like a vlctrola, but

the girl worth while Is the one who can keep from crying (or cussing)

when after she has written several paj?es of copy in long hand with her

pad on her chest, and given it to sunieono to type for her, they lo.«<e. ;

(No, it wasn't Betty)—

Or after having calories and vitamines preached, hurled, fed and in-

jected Into her for two years until she hates the very thought of them,
picks up the "Evening Mall" to get the thrill of seeing her own column
and find its position has been moved in the page and the corner her
"Back Talk" had occupied was given to a dissertation on calories and
vitamines— ^

'.

'
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Or when 15 minutes after the doctor put her on a fluid diet for 24

hours, a friend comes in with the nicest portion of dellolously prepared
crabmeat—

Or when she has been asking for weeks for a Will Rogers picture and
finally gets one and In the middle of the second reel the belt of tho pro-
jecting machine breaks and she doesn't get to see the rest of the picture
and doesn't know yet whether or not Will got the girl—

Or when the nurse brings a lot of mail and she can't tell before she
opens it whether or not the letters are from someone she wants to hear
from—and they turn out to be pamphlets or propaganda or someone try-

ing to sell her bonds or stocks and she hasn't enough money to pay the
first Installment on a peanut

—

Or when you ring frantically for a nurse for at least 10 minutes, In

great pain and then learn there were only two on th^ floor, one takiui?

a patient to the X-ray room while the other was out getting her hair
bobbed-^ \

''..

Or when a masseuse who collects three of my good old hard elusive
"In God We Trust" for massaging some life into my dormant muscles
drops my foot wh^n it is about eight Inches from the bed and sends a
pain through my spine that feels like 3.000 volts of Edison's best

—

Or when she has been all soaped ready for a bath, and the nurse stands
under the shower, the water refuses to spray and leaves her shivering,
waiting for the spray, and every minute seems like an hour while she is

holding herself up by r. rod on the wall

—

Or If again when she Is placed under a shower and by mistake the
hot water Is tu;'ned on Instead of the cold because the tile tabl^ reading
hot and cold are reversed and the nurse did not know it and patients
have no way of knowing that when they think they are going to get
cold water—

Or when after the building across the street has driven her nearly crazy
all dajr, a phonograph near by plays until after midnight

—

Or when she has been working for a month on a letter of appreciation
to send to the boat to her doctor when he sails and after enclosing a
small American flag In It and addresses it to the boat, she thinks he Is

going on, flnds out he has gone on another—

Or when she has been waiting for a month for the sun to shine so
that she can take to tho roof, and after being bundled Into a chair and
trundled over Into the next building, is told by the elevator man, that
he will take her up, but doesn't know how she'll get down, because hej
going to close the elevator for the'afternoon— • ;>

, ,

.

Or when she flnds herself able to wallt for the flrst time In three year««,
and can only take a few steps at flrst, she flnds the floor so highly polI.«<hed
that she dare not walk for fear of falling

—

. .

Or when she Is walling for the morning mall and knows It contains
Important letters for her, and someone is wailing In her room to answer
them, and she knows it's down stairs In the office and doesn't come up

—

Or when just when you are dictating something that you are In a
hurry to get away, and havo been racking your brain to collect Ideas for.
a man comes in and disrupts the entire thought to i;>ut glasf tops oa
your dresser, your wash-stand and your table

—

Ik"
Or when having had nothing but high class profe.«ors, president ^ fif

academies of medicine and specialists treating you, you wait three week-*
for a surgeon throat specialist to return from his vacation, and upon his
return, he examines your throat, and turns you over to the house doctor,
who In turn, turns you over to his subordinate, an Interne who has been
four days In the hospital, the youngest man In the Institution, and nine
days after the return of the specialist, this young Interne Is sent in to
perform the throat operation

—

Or when you have hurried and bribed and bullied everyone In the hos-
pital In order to get your b/eakfast early because you are cxpectlnR a
masseuse at nine o'clock; and then she doesn't come; doesn't even send
word she isn't coming—

Or when you open a box which has been locked In the store room and
discover that four perfectly good bottles of pre-war liquor have dis-
appeared—

Or when Heywood Broun entrusts an autosrraphed copy of his latest
book to a frlonl to bring to rou an<| she lends It to another friend who
spills Ink on it

BUT I CANT. V
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ENGAGEMENTS
Lotus Robb. Roland Young, "The

Devil's DLsciple,"

Richard Pitman, "SecretH."
Elaine Ivan.**, "The I^ve Habit."
Irma Marwick, "Elsie."

Josephine Victor, "Elrcs of
Spring."
Vlvlenne Segal, Billy B. Van,

"Ariennc."
Winifred Linihan, Mary Shaw,

Phyllis Alden. Florence Short,
Frank M. Thomas, Dodson Mitchell
and Thuriow BoiKan, "MaKRle."
William Austin, Dorothy Sl.iytor.

Herbert IJclImore. Eijj;«'ne UcddinK.
Herman I.irh. Bob FKh^r. H.tl \ itn

Renssel.'Kr. .Jwliet Dixy. ('.nniiu-

Dalberp. Frederick .1. M.trtell,

Deach I'ook, Ivf-nucth D.-iii.i. .Maiy
Fisher, Clare CirccnwoJ^d ;mhI .F.'iih-

Hope, "Pride."
Maud«) Hanaford, "I'or V.iIim-.I

Krroivrd."
i

Hilda Spong, ' J'ride" ( .\I«»ros('(»>. '

Reginald Goode with "Devil's
Disciple," the new Theatre Guild
attraction, opening at the Garrick
.\pril 23.

Teddy Gerard, Zella Russell,
.Mabel Withee. Hattlo Althoff, GracM
Hamilton, Beth Stanley, Gertrude
Mudffe, Viola Votniha, Betty P'ltch.

Harry K. Morton, Harry Kelly. Bol.
XeLson. Louis Simon, Robert O'Cotj-
nor. Sht'p Camp, William Ladd.
"lial Tabailn" (Shuberts).
Dorind.a Adams, toe dancer, f<ir

' Adii<'nru ."

Nancy CihI.s. "Jack and Jill."

MilfoM Wallace, "Abie's irl^H
i;..^^.- ':

;

.\ .\'ustln Duncan, Maude Hana-
ford, l.Mward H, W«*ver and Keniy
('..i|>cn, "I'or Vilue Received."

K'iithh.i) li..lt(*n. 'Give and Takr-,"

Rf^veriy Hit^i '^aves, Martha
IJryar* All.m, (Jerald H \mer, Law-
i«i»..» itwii and Reginald Good^f
Til** lA vii'j* D»>i.Mpie." ; -.^:
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

AS YOU LIKE IT
Washington, April 18.

A Shepherd Albert Powera
Orlando, aon of Sir RowUnU de .«ol»

Ian Keith
Adam, aervant to CMtv^r Arnold Lucy
Onx»r, •lift brother of Orlando^^ Jeromr Lawlor
Denis, iervant to 01iv»»r Hail Hl»;ey
Charlea. FitU^rlcli-* wroatlcr „ ,. ^Rianley Kalkhurat
PagM *tten<Unff Predorlck

Edn* Rivera. Dorothy Chaa*. Hilda
Dallmann. Adelo Schuyler

noaallnd. dauebter to banlshe*! Duka
Marjoiia Uanibeau

Celia, d«usl>i«r to Frcdsrictc
Margalo Olllmore

Tou'hatone. a c'.own Krneat I^wford
1^ Beau, a courtier Edgar Norton
ITradarlck, the naurplng Duke...John Oralg
Amleoa, tord attending banished Duke

Frank Arundel
Jaquea, attending banished Duke

A. R. Anaon
Tba Duke, banished by his brother

J. Malcolm Dunn
A Lord, attending baniahcd L>nko

Walter Abel
Corin. aa old ahepherd l->lgar Norton
Sitvlufl, a young ahepherd

WIULim Wililama
Audrey, a country wench. .. Hoi tenee Alden
I'boeb*. a ahcphcrdeas Owyne«lt» Vernon
WUliani, a country fellow. .Ptnlval Vivian
First Page O. Anderson
8«ioad Page Norton Meyers
Jacques d« Boij» Walter Abol
Ifyntcn Mercedes d« Cordoba

There is Indeed much in this

magnificent production by the
American National Thratre of

Shakespeare's "As You Like U" for

commendation, with but very little

room for censure. The story at Its

best is but thin, depending almost
ewtirely upon its rendition, and In

thl« phase, thank.n to a remarkably
capable cast and the splendid direc-
tion of Robert Milton, the piece, a.s

presented, excels to such an extent
that It can be candidly stated that

another epoch In the worth-while
things of the theatre has been
reached.

Everything was in such accord
tonight that one is Inclined to not
fully realise the exceptional worth
of the ^rforraance of Marjorie
Rambeau. Around her has been
placed a cast so tuned to her per-
formance that In Its completeness
a Jewel is made with Mi.ss Rambeau
the brilliant center of the gem. Tt

actually seemed that this artist wse
imbued with a new spirit, that she

THE CHANGELINGS
Philadelphln. April 18.

Philadelphia had one of its treats
of the current theatrical season last
night when Henry Miller and his
company of stars stopped off on
their way to the Pacific coast to
present Lee WIlBon Dodd's new
American comedy, "The Change-
ling!"," at the Broad street theatre.
"The Changelings" is a llret-rate
play, with an extraordinarily fine
first act. That about sums it up,
or at lca.'5t aa much as It can be
summed up while the present ar-
ray of cflebritlOB occupy the stage
at one time. There Is no reason
at all why this domestic comedy
shouldn't repent the success of
"The Famous Mr.s. Fair." though
the climax Is neither 8o satisfying
nor so warm in human appeal.

Mr. Wilson uses as his text the
quotation attributed to Talleyrand,
"Plus ca change—plus c'est la
meme chosw*," which can be trans-
lated a number of ways, but rough-
ly rendered means "The more
change—ttie more similarity" or
"the more things change— the more
they remain the same." •

The principal characters in "The
Changeling.s" arc two middle-aged
married couples. The son of one
family has married the daughter of
the other, and when the play opens
all Is serenity and amity. Then
come tho disclosure of an es-
trangement of the young people and
news that the young wife has run
away fVom her husband.
Immediately the parents take

spirited 8ide.9. but ^ot, surprising
as it may seem, family against
family. Instead, the father of the
girl and the boy's mother form one
side, and the glrl'a mother and the
father of the boy the other. Bick-
ering and quarreling begin at once,
and all hands come to the sudden
conclusion that they, too, are un-
happily married and are unappre-
ciated by their mates.
The daughter comes in suddenly

to find her mother in the arms of

Kerr, never In the iMUt American
either in actions or speech, had the
role of the young husband, but he
made it unobjectionable. Felix
Krembe received a deservedly big
hand for hia playing of the role
of the lever. Miss Chatterton had
an ungrateful i>art and her work
was not uniformly of top rank, but
she struggled nobly to save the
third act from going to pieces.
The staging was more than ordi-

narily good, the two settings be-
ing in splendid taste and marked by
a gimplicity and an artistic effect

that made them notlceablo in a day
when stage Interiors, especially li-

braries or living rooms, are pretty
much all the same.
On the opening night the play

was over at 10:40, and that despite
10 or 11 enrnres after the first act.

and fully 15 after the second, to-
gether with brief speeches by Miller
and MIi>9 Bates. The enthusiasm
following the first act was re-
m.arkable, probably unparalleled
here in many years.
The Interim between the third act

and the epilogue, supposedly a year

stick, which resembled an electric

fan in the overture^ and working
from the score and his eyebrows.
He is a real card, and should be
given an amber spot.

Seenlcally the prr>dnr^Ion Is cred-
itable. There are four dancing girls

In the oborus who are still working
ragged; six chorus women who
double In an orchestral number, us-
ing instruments taken from the
walls of the curio shop, and six

chorus men who apparently are
working toward a vocal sextet spe-
cialty. Costumes stood out favor-
ablv. The cast as a whole Is a
delight.
-Minnie an' Me" Is old-fashioned,

fantastic and romantic, and will

probably draw heavily as a slvow
that the whole family can safely
attend, with the possible exception
of father and his oWest .son.

Lihbry.

Atlantic City, April 18.

A rather light-hearted farce
. tripped into the Apollo Monday

,

later, was only momentair, and ^gj,j ^nd furnished a series of ex
this was a mistake, as it did not
give the audience an opportunity to
appreciate the lapse of time. The
third act Is now being given a
thorough overhauling, which prob-
ably means the putting back of
some lines and business cut the
first night (an unusual thing, by
the way), and If It can be whipped
Into even an approximation of the
sturdy first and second acts "The
Changelings" ought to be one of
the best American high comedies
of the last few years. Waters.

MINNIE AN' ME
Boston. April 18.

W remedy with musio. In three acts and
a pruU)g, presented by Henry W. 8avage-«t
the Colonial theatre. Boston. April 16. Book
and lyrics by Zelda Sears, m\i*ic by Harold
Levey, staged by Ira Hards, musical num-
bers staged by Julian Alfred.
Zobelde Ruth I>'!rh
The Vizier John Hendricks
Abdallah Worth Faulkner
Henry Rrockway Sydney Greens'. reei
Fhoobe Brockway Bertha Ballinger
Tom Hammond Boyd Marshall
Polly Church Mitzl
.Mrs. Bellamy Vira Rial
Iris Bellamy Jeannctte MacDonaid
Mo« Bernbcimer Adrian H. R<«>y
Stella EsUlla Bimey

THE FIRST THRILL

. - ^. , , , ,. , Dancer Percy Oskes
her father-in-law. and, disgusted

j partner Pameia De Lour
and disillusioned, drives to the I

apartments of the man who has
been trying to persuade her to

was particularly happy in the role, I elope

as she actually lived It. and the one
J

These apartments form the set-

enchanting scene In the forest with ting for the second act, with the
Orlando will prove a source of In-
spJrattlon and Joy to those who have
foUdwed the career of this gifted
star. •

The hand of Robert Milton 1« seen
even in the performance of Miss
Rambeau, and to him must be ac-
corded the greatest measure of the
success. Using the William Winter
version of the play, Mr. Milton has
added to this bits from other ver-
sions, bringing about a concleely
connected story, beautifully un-
folded. His greatest accomplish-
ment, though, Is the business
throughout. To those who have
seen "As You Like It" this one thing
alone WiIU bring to Mr. Milton un-
limited praise.

four parents coming there to per-»
suado the girl to return to her hus-
band. The lover proves himself an
insufferable cad, and finally tells
the girl that he wouldn't have her
under any circumstancee. This
naturally provokes the older men
to angry demonstrations, but the
upshot Is that a reconciliation is
effected between the young husband
and wife, and that their parents
also find that their first choices
were best after all. This action
occupies the third act, which Is
followed by an epilogue showing
the two couples, now grandpar-
ents, back in their old state of
friendliness and Intimacy.
The third act Is the weak link

^^ ^ ^ , » , ...V. P"* ^^^ '^rst place. It runs in more
The ca«t has been selected with conventional channels, and, second

the greatest of care, with illss
ruimboau's particular mode of ex-
pression as the keynote of the selec-

tion. The performance tonight,
however, was pitched In too low a
key for the alze of Poll's, which
made it difl^cult for tho.«!e even half-
way ba«k in the house to distinctly
hear, and which would have been a

serioua thing had not the text of the
play been so well known.

A. E. Ahson as Jacques read the
part beautifully. His conception of
tho famous "seven stages of man"
speech is different from any we
have ever heard before, but It must
be admitted that It was liked better
than any other reading ever heard
before. Ian Keith as Orlando w<i«

most effective, being natural and
sincere. John Craig as the usurp-
ing Duke held the dominant note
throughout his brief moment, wWlc
the scene between Sllvius, as played
by William Wlnter.s, and Phoebe, by
Gwynedd Vernon, was another well-
done bit of work. Margalo Glllmore
as Cella was excellent, as was Ern-
est Lawford as Touchstone. In fact,

each of the cast is worthy of len-
ticular mention.
Tho produrijon Is heantifully

done, the lighting effects being par-
ticularly effective. The forest scene
suggesting depth throuRh lighting
was exreplioiuilly commendable.
The presentation is made by the
Producing Managers' Association
and was de«»igned by Lee Simon.son.
A special musical scoio has been
written by Theodore Bendix that is

most worthy, Mr. Bendix al.so di-
recting the orchestra.
The performance I.^ one that is

hound to demand attention, the
opening tonight attracting rapacity
to Poll's theatre. Among the audi-
ence were many members of tlie

rahlnet, as well as Chl» f Juoticc
Taft. Mnukin.

ly, It lacks the sparkle of line that
makes the first two acts often bril-
liant. By the curtain of the sec-
ond act It was evident that the
parents were decided against chang-
ing mates after their brief period
as "changelings," and the only
thing left was the reconciliation of
tho young couple, which took an
unconscionably long time.
Blanche Bates has the part of the

girl's mother, a woman of modern
tendencies and beliefs who later de-
cides that they are not worth so
much after all. Henry Miller has
the role of her husband, disgusted
at her apparent callousness in the
timo of the daughter's elopement
plan. John Miltern is tho other
husband, a pedantic and moralizing
editor who imagines himself, for a
brief moment, the ideal mate for

Zelda Sears and Harold Levey
promised Henry W. Savage and
Mitzi a successor to "Lady Billy" In
the form of "Minnie an' Me." It looks
as if they had Lived up to their
promise.
The preeent outstanding faults of

the production are the absence of a
belly-laugh comic and a couple of
real numbers for MItsI. All other
weak spots—and there are plenty

—

are already In the hands of the
tinkers. The advisability of the
"Minnie an' Me" title is open to de-
bate, those opposed to It contending
that it does not savor of a Mitzi
show, while thoee who favor it de-
clare that it is novel and eaally
remembered.
The plot stands without hitching,

opening with a prolog back in the
days of old King Tut. Tho grand
vizier leaves his harem and returns
to find his pet wife in the arms of
her lover. He invokes a Wandering
Jew type of curse on the lover, con-
demning him to eternal life until
.«K)me woman pure of heart and free
from deceit shall wear the gold ring
which the lover has Just finale-
hopped from the finger of his most
favored and faithless wife. It is

well staged, but creaks.
The action then Jumps to an an-

tique shop of today, Mitzi's entrance
being that of a street waif with a
hand organ and a monkey, the monk
being ninnle. Mitzi is verging
toward what might politely be called
chubblnes.«j and Is not wearing
trousers, a sartorial srurprlse, which,
together with Savage's pen9hant for
long, lean blonde Ingenues, domi-
nated the smoking room and lobby
male chatter.
She is put up for the night on a

chair In the antique shop, run by a
bibulous Pickwickian character

aggerated events which kent the
audience guessing. "The First
Thrill" was the title, and it dealt
with the necessity of giving a
rather blase young man his first

love thrill.

The story was one of those not
uncommon admixtures of feminine
plotting and police interception
which hasten from one complica-
tion to another until the array is

that of a chase which meet;-* eert4»l.i

vital halting places and then races
onward again.
As a first night performance the

j
play revealed possibilities necessi-
tating some rewriting to thA rnther
full amount of plot which was de-
vised by the author. Beulah Boyn-
ter. The play was likened by some
to "Oflftcer 666." which It resembled
in the nature of the frequent en-
trances and exits of the police.

In interpretation the play was
m«>st unfortunate, the cast not ful-
tilllng the author's de.-ires within
any expectant rea.son, due to mis-
conception of the parts and lack of
knowledge of the lines.

An Interesting event of the eve-
ning was the discovery of Eleanor
Griflflth in a straight dramatic role,
which we h;ive long been of the
belief was her best forte. Miss
Griffith put a keen, •xpres.-^ive
touch to her work as a younger sis-

ter who set out to thrill the bach-
elor despite other plans of her sl.s-

ter.

A somewhat maturer appeal was
manifest In her work, which had the
elements of charm and persistent
fascination of her musical comedy
enjoyments combined with a defi-
nite understanding of her part and
a certain ability to make it inter-
esting. Schcuer,

the Impress of naturalism. Some of
the plentiful humor falls to his llnMi
The tensest dramatic moment of th«
play, when the father faces bis
daughter unexpectedly at the shady
restaurant. Is very capably handled.'
Juliette Crosby, as the spoiled
daughter, carried off female honors
with her fine Interpretation of 4modern flapper, with her line: "Your
face Is familiar. Aren't you reputed
to be my father?" Mrs. Lenox was
skillfully characterized by Adelalds
Prince, as the mater of hysteria.
Dissipated, headstrong Brother filer-
tie. Is convincingly drawn by Gavin
Mulr. Florence Johns, as a worldly
wise chorus girl, scored a personal
hit with her demonstrations of af«
fections with bald-headed Uncle
George, capably

. played by George
Graham, Curtis Cooksey, as the
chauffeur, handled his character very
naturally.
Being up to the minute in Its

theme, snappy in its dialog, and
having the quality of having the
audience entirely In sympathy witk
the children, despite some of the
situations, the play should be a hit.
Considering that it was the first
presentation, it was. exceedingly
well done—going over with a
smoothness that made last night's
premiere exceptional. The cast,
showing care In se'eclion as to
types. Is competent In every role.

PEPPER BOX REVUE
San Francisco, April 18.

Ackerman A- Harris revue op<^i»lng at tha
r*#ntury April 14. Muaic and lyrica hf
Fanchon and Marco, who alao did tte
^taring:. Book toy Oecrge Le Maire. In
two acts and eight scenes. «*»9t includes
Sophie Tucker. 0«CTge and William La
Maire. Ju^ Pbiillp.^, Conuor^ .*=i<t:<>rtt. Allrt4
and Burnoff. W. C. liayea Sextet, mal*
cboruB and 2G sirls.

GOODNESS KNOWS
Pittsburgh, April 18.

Mra. Fron«n Lenox Adelaide Prince
Bronson L,enox Charles Richman
Marion Lenox Juliette Crosby
Butler , ...Fred J. Nicholls
Lord Rockmere Geoffrey Millar
H^nry Curtis Cooksey
Miss Tate Eursula Ellsworth
George Crofton George Graham
Footman Charles Adama
Bertie Lenox Gavin Mulr
W.i'.ter , Joseph Burton
Millie F'iorenoe Johns
Alice O'Neill Betty Weston

Karen Aldoroft (Blanche Bates). I
<'^>'<'"!.y ^^^S^'^^^^t),,^*' *^s shrew

The fourth member of the married,?^ * ^y^fe (Bertha BalHnger). Lodg-
quartet. the sentimental and old- P"*^ T[w**

^^^'^^ ^^ f^® H^^"*^^tf*'"^.*'^a millionaire pork packer, who has
been oast out from the hog-render-

fashloncd mother of the boy. Is
^ niilllonaire pork packer, who has

"Sweethearts** in Play Form
5?.amurl Shipman's vaudevil^^

sketch. "Sweethearts," in which Lee
Kohlmar starred for many months.
fs being elaborated Into a three-act

comedy for i?ioadvvay.

Andy Rice I5 collal>orat!ng on the
adapt ntinn. ., , . . . ,

played by Laura Hope Crews
Ruth Chatterton is the philander-
ing young wife, Geoffrey Kerr her
college profe.s.sor hu.sband. and
Felix Kreinbs the bachelor with
whom *he nJmoMt fled to Europe,

It doesn't take much ingenuity
to llKure out just who will be seen
In "Tho Changelings" when Miller
treks back east again next fall. We
prophesy that Miss Chatterton will
llnd a vehicle elsowherc. tho samo
going for Kerr and probably I>auja
Hope Crews. Miller and Ml>s Bates
have ideal roles and ran oarry the
show by theniselvei? if their sup-
port is substantial and adequate.
Mi>s Bates h.'u? never brrn r;ccn to
better advantage, and her<^ is really
tho strongest role of the plav. .She
had as many of tho finer nuances
of character drawing on the open-
ing night as most star.s do after a
full sea,son in a play. Miller, save
for ore or two In.stances of indis-
tinct rejidini; of lines, put a wealth
of sympathy and appeal into his
role. lUa ciuaiTel scene with his
(laughter's lover was a superb piece
of work. Mi.ss Crows lent her finest
effoits to a role that didn't deserve
them. Miltern was perhaps a shado
less finished than the remaining
meinlirrs of the marriage tangle,
but he, too, had his moment?.

ing works for a year to e>arn $1,000
as a songwr ter or be disinherited.
Jlitzl gets the ring, rubs it, the spirit
of the Romeo of the seraglio appeaiTJ
as her slave and gives her the regu-
lation threo wLshcs that constitute
the test of the ring. She dre<ams a
song, gives it to the pork packer's
son (Boyd Marshall); he sells the
song for $1,000 to a Potash and Perl-
mutter type of musical comedy pro-
ducer (Adrien II. Roslcy), and her
la.st wLsh is that the genii lead her
lover to the woman who will always
mako him happy. The hero da-shes
in, the gonil announces that he is at
last freed of his cui-se—and another
.show i.s over.

Mitzl is working more and more
toward a straight comic, an<l put
over hckirty laughs by her drolleries
that were never even hoped for in
the Bcjipt. Sho is using her life-

time's bag of tricks, and put every
one over. The one big musical nuin-
ber, "The I^ve .Son^," Is built up
and plugged with as mueh zeal ius

the "Molly Darling" evolution of a
popular song;. But Mitzl needs
morp. not so much to bolster up the
production, but for her own drawing
power In Veaus to oome.
Harold Levey I.s letidlnjr personally

wHh rare contortlonlstlc agility, the
mon In the pit disregarding the

"Goodness Knows," a dramatiza-
tion by David Grey of his Saturday
Evening Po.st story, "The Self-De-
termlnatlon of the Lenoxes," opened
last night at the Nixon. The com-
edy Is in three acts, the first In the
living room of Bronson Lenox, In
New York, the second in a private
dining room of a Broadway restau-
rant, and the third back in the living
room again. The story is that of
Indulgent parenthood finding itself
flaunted by a modern flapper and
her rum-hound brother In an effort
to keep from being bored. Bronson
Lenox, head of his household, finds
his spoiled daughter breaking off
her engagement to Lord Rockmere
because she has changed her mind.
She then proceeds to fall in love
with the chauffeuV because she
wants an animal tamer for a hus-
band. Meanwhile. Bertie, the spoiled
son, has fallen In love with a chorus
girl who will not marry him be-
cause he drink.s. The father, with
L'ncle George, who is scandalized,
in an effort to buy off the chorus
girl, meets her in a private dining
room of a Broadway restaurant. He
finds her to be a much more demure
miss than the accustomed blonde
third from the end. Another pri-
vate room in the restaurant pre-
sents the daughter proposing to the
chauffeur, and another scene brings
tho rejection of the intoxicated son
by the chorus queen. Father is
stunned by developments hut is a
good sport and tries to straighten
matters out.

Tlie third act reconciles the father
and mother to their offspring's
choice of mates, after it was al-
most the death of iMrs. Lenox when
they realize that by opposition to
their children's wishes they will
lo.-e them hotli. l-^ather makes a
plea thfn to -lir (.hjrrJs of his chil-
dren's affections to marry them and
save him and them from further
difflculties. Finally both children
marry as they wish, ably assisted
by Alice's chum Millie,
Charles Richman, as ,the father.

J
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The third legit coast production
of Ac'terman & Harris was well re-
ceived by the prese and first night
audience. It was overboard on run-
ning time and the show will delete
at least 40 minutes.
Sophie Tucker easily scored, mak-

ing one appearance ir. each half to
total 11 songs. Leniency on the
part of the producers allowed more
freedom and Miss Tucker hopped
on for emphatic returns with hot
lyrics but not offensive. Her "King
"Tut" number waa exceptionally re-
ceived.
The two Lc Malres and PhllUpi

handled the comedy to corking re-
sults with scenes formerly used b/
George Le Maire in the east. The
osteopath, shooting gallery and shOA
shop bits and minstrel first act
finale formerly done with Marilyn
Miller in the "FolUee" were tb#
main contributions.
The show was handicapped Iff

opening "cold" and against a bad
orchestra. It looks certain for thl«
section, though buslne.s.s has been
somewhat off the first few night&
Shy on Individual dancing and
voices, it depends upon comedy and
speed to get across.
The production end Is fair with

the "Rose Garden* number in the
first act outstanding for setting and
costuming. The girls combine nicely
on looks and work. The best of tbM
staging is the entrance of the chorus
at opening, bursting through 24--

sheet posters advertising the shoir<
and an audience number having
men button the girls' shoes. An-
other front of the house bit had Xh0
girls asking the patrons to powder
the>ir backs.
The Connors Slsrtere present •

fine appearance and good voices
but are unschooled In delivery. Th«
Covey Sisters drew attention with
footwork but had little opposition*
Irma Allred scored on her appear*
ance. Local talent among the glrii i

is depended upon to lead number* f
Miss Tucker Is eecuring circus

billing aboul town with her nam«
above the title. It is five years sine* ^
she has been out here. The show Jr

is in for four weeks, followed by » $
week on the road and four weeks lU |:.

Los Angeles at $2.20 top.
Producers could have eplurged td h

make show sure-fire, but should
make money a.«» it is, for the locality

seems show hungry. Skiff- 1

THE BRIDE
Toledo, April 18.

Jnmen Neil Pratt
Wllron Traversi James Crana
Mortimer Trnvi-a James A. Bllsi

Marne I^uqu^^pne Violet Henilnf
Honr!<tte Trovers Tteul.ih Uondy
officer O'Brien Irving Mitcliall

In.spertor «;ill.«on Ptokes Mo<.?une
Dr. Kidheley .'^au.lross B. N. I-ewln
McC.raw NirhoIa.<? Y< ilenU
Inspector »Jarth Charles Boara

i

"The Bride." a mystery comedy
by <.;rant Morris, whieh may be
selected by Daniel Frohman for

Violet Heming next sea.son, was pre-

.sented for tho first lime on any
sta^e by Miss Homing. James Crane
and the Toledo Theatre Players in

the Tolrdo theatre Monday. Daniel
Frohman occupif'd a box and lauded
the star, play and players in a cur-

tain spce«h.
"Tho Bride" has to do with tWO

brothers, Wilson and Mortim«r
Traver.-?. Into the peace and quiet

of their sfdato nnd pri>p< r homo
appears a )iio-t nr^l' rioin but-»

charming (>reatwre. .1 l)'antiful kJ"
'

arrayed in tlio garments* of a brld«« ^
SheVloes not attempt to explain h*' '

presence or tell who phe is

she asks is .shelter for the night, i

Tho chivalrous brothers, who are

heads the cast. On him' falls nuuh ' both taken with her beauty and
responsibility of trying to set his charm, acquiesce. -Then start •
houfe in order, lie gives the part series of exciting and enigmaUCal
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hADpenimpi la which thi» e««banliB«| sented.

feature Is chiefly concerned. p« rents

Kvents bob rapidly too and fro

and you are kept fuewlnsr who she

l« and what it is all about until the

final cuftain. Follawin« the pre-

ceSnt set in ''Th. Bat" audience

are requested not W, dl\ailge The
Bride's" identity.

The play as it now Stands 'neefls

much doctorln«. It is slow getting

under way and th« third act drags

terribly- Jt calls for no exceptional

acting from Its players and its two
central chaxacters are not partic-

uterly appealing. ^ „ , .

Mi«s Heming put all of her per-

sonal charm into the name role.

James Crane gave an even, snaooth

performance and the other members
of the cast competently handled the

remaining rolea. Woodtkury.
< I

' •

BRISTOL GLASS
j.^ V CITlcago. April 18,

'^A cf)m*»<ly In three cztn by B^o:h Ti«rk'.ng-

*ok and Hairy Leon Wlfcoa. llrst »bown in

tftclc Ai Cirv«l«nil and ttrat prP«etit*tiou b/

UU« company ul the Ohia In CIcvelan I Apri:
'•' flp9( in«>(r(>politMn *howlnc ac t-i^e B^ack-

iton.' In Chtcacw April ». Th» ran;
Mn. RickPtca Cornelia Otia Sltlnncr

Mrs .^IbTjone Wkti i (.*ort*«

Wiiwoca Rtt»h C»r«liin

Julian Ore,j<>ry Kel'.y

3lr« rantl^hury t . . . .Catheilfi* Proctor

Mr ('a»t>Hury .Fred«ri«"k Pe^ry

aWhiu Tweed'.e Frank MctJIyt.n

Airbrcw Frank Mcurynn. Jr

t'bi vntou Jolitt W. ttansi.inf

"Bristol -CMass" in Its major th?mc
Is 'The Profeflsor's Love Story ' in a

new guise, with a i>erplexed y.Hmg
fellow of a wealthy family, whose
^lu-^nta and all others exceining thfr

girl of his choice think he is wealc

mentally, as the one coming uud«»r

the influence of love without re*Iiz-

ing what it is instead of the al>»ent-

minded professor. It is possiWe that

the authors intended a Batlre on
family pride lo- be the major theme
and this little love affair as the gee-

ond in importance; but it Is dlfl!cult

to place lore in a minor position In

a play or in real Iffe, and It has not

been accumpiished in this eflfor:.

The love theme is handled in an
irnusual way. Gregory Kelly i>lays

the son of a weaKhy Ptaiadelphla
f^Uy at the seashore sooaewhere in

Maine as cottagers. He is attracted
to Ruth Gordon, daughter* of the
leading town family, which looks
down on people that com^e to the
cottages for the summer quite as
mach aa wealthy city folks look
down on th^ natives with whom they
come in contact in this out-of-the-
way village. The greatest weakness
of the play is In making this boy a
sort of simpleton, with no evidence
of genius t» create sympathy -for

him. For that matter the girl is a
quiet, unassuming and plain type,

and also calculated to gnite upon
the sub-conscious attitude of those
who look for romance in the theatre.
There are only these two charac-

ters in the play. No effort has been
znade to give any other character
opportunity. Even the comedian
(John W. Ranaone) ha» only one
opportunitj'. in the second act, and
while this is fairly well done the
character has not been miflBciently
well established to strike home. The
climaxes of all three acts are weak,
but in this respect the first is better
than the second or third. The three
acts are laid In an antique shop and
tea room, and take place Saturday
afternoon, Sunday, morning and
Monday afternoon.
The final climax does not permit

Kelly or Miss Gordon on the stage,
and shows the families accepting
the inevitable after the young foika
have evidenced their determination
to wed by disobeying the wishes of
both families and going out for a
walk.
The character types are well

drawn, and this fact carries the play
to a certain success. In spite of its

slowness, Its sameness In stage ac-
tion and its light theme. There is

but one setting, which Is pretty, and
won a hand at the rise of the cur-
tain. There was enthusiasm at the
conclusion of the first act, quite a
showing of applause at the end of
the second and soma- little applausQ
at the completion of the play. The
continued applause at the end of the
second act did not bring a speech.
Kelly could hardly talk fittingly at
such a time, for his is not a star
part. Tliere seemed to be a stage
manager in authority or some ethical
question which prevente<l this, al-
though the friends of the young man
out front were insistent,
Kelly plays such It role capitally.

Ills woik leav,eji no room for im-
pro\emont. Ruth Gordon lack.s in
per.sonaIity, or else has been in-
structed to play the role in surli a
way as to give .this impression.
Pattl Coruz plays a character role
splendidly. A minor part could
hardly be l>eUer written or lH»tter
played. Catlierlne Proctor i.** ac-
ceptable a^^ the rich woman of lilffh

famil.v. C'uinelia Otis Skinner has
a thankless adventure.°*.s role. John
W. H.iiisone pl.-iys tlie com«tiv live
—a i»»»Jip<.niaM with a dispo^utiim to
"conflscate" a;i the bo<)7,.- tliat thi-

;^ummoi»^ visitor."* brlns: with tli<rn.
It is .siiv:;>c.jtivo (if the repfrtcire cop
part more than a cliuracterizailon
expected to be afceptea in fii!«'.-fla.'<.<

tlieatrts. FieilericU i\-rry pIa>M thf
rich man, an. I .l.>»s Httln that xa cm^-
vinoinif. Fraiilc MoOlynn pjnys the
father «if rli«' qirl. .1 bii,' V\<<^\\ !:i \\v^

Village pU'Ml.'. and iiis u .>/'k .tniul.'
out .ir times. alth«»ugli it i.** dlsiip-
i>«»intinK «>n the wiiole. Kraiil; .M"-
tJiynn. .Ir, pluyn i\ minor part too
«nj;»;i to bf iixfCrrisaiy at all.

There i.s ; n ingenuous argument
on the theme oC f.imil:. pride I'rc-

The rich fulks call ott the
3 of the village lass wUh an

idea of showing them how impos-
sible It ia for their son to marry a
poor girl. The "Tweedles." the na-
tive family, get the impression that
the rich falks are apologizing be-
caiwe tliey are of the opinion that
they are not "good enough." This
lends an interesting slant to the pro-
ceedings for a time, but it takes a
stretch of the imagination to accept
It. The disgust of the rich man's
son with family pride and his argu-
mcutu could be accepted more easily
If the impresHlon were not so em-
phatic that the boy Is cuckoo,

Loop.
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Aunt Jt>*i<« Vivia Ovl^n
?i\nn. Gi<f•l^un Hunter Biiriuii
I.ulie TootUacre Isabel Win'ock*'
fhrl»tlne H«:en Weir

IJraminy Lub;e.

,

.St^ve Bvan*. . .
.

,

Rit» Nerton . . . .

.

Tiivy BaaNetT. . .

.

Rcevea Brown. .

.

Prop*.

,

...... HM»ni>hi'«»y T-t<>fis<rt

. Jira. Thomas Wlkirr«>n
lSuir»n<< O'Brien
Ann WlnMoii

, l*i'Kgy Whlflen
Dunoan Penward^n

.Barry Curran
Acklatani C:4mei-a Man. .. .Edward Kennodv

George Gatts presents Rugene
O'Brieir in what I« billed an a
charming romantic love thrill by
Robert L. L>empster at the PriiicesK
theatre April 15. 1923. This play
?erved as an introduction for Mr.
O'Briens perj*onal appearance to his
many Chicago nitmlrera.
The story \n one of those homely

little bro<niJe» dealing with the
fisher foik from Maio%, with tlie

suBsmer cottagers serving as a color
scheme to the rural aurix>undlng.i.
The plot it«elf has to do with a

home-made \!wr wherein any boy
^

ll-town

the scene being laid on a small island
off the coa.st of Maine. The slxow
has its vllluin. its Madame Grundi*^^
and its heroes. There are sevei-al

spots that appear to be weak, but
ic has a happy ending, which makos
tha-D'Brien admirers contented.
O'Brien has ]>ersonality and ap-

pearance of a typical matinee idol,

and is what is known as a stage
hero. Whether it wa« nerves <)r

excitement, there was something In

O'Brien's articulation that did not
ring true. It did not seem to reg-
ister.

Mrs. Thomas Griffen us Granruny
Lubee. on the other hand, proved
what real histrionic ability was, and
played the grandmother role with
everything that was In It. In fact,

the entire esMrt «urro«ndln:; Mr
O'Brien was a real acting caift with
but one exception, and thi« also can
bu blam«d on the big-town opening.
The part is p'ayed b^ Helen Weix
opposite O'Rpien. It Is one of tho«.»

sweet ingenue yoles. but .there
seemed to be a certain amoisnt. of
restraint and failed to Imprees.
The fitory Itself is good propa-

ganda for the morals of the moving
picture people and. If for no othw
rea.««on, should be sent around the
country. OtherwIee It I« lUrlit ^id
doubtfu*. For towns like ColumbuM.
and so forth, It appears sure-fire.

Chicago. New York and their likes

it la pretty hard to v^ture a gue«.«i.

It depends entiri»ly upon CBiien'.T
personal foltowlag, •

The show is In three acts, all In

the same set. Sundajr night the
opening and liaving Us premier* op-
posed by "R L^ R.," the house had

i three empty rowH duwncitairA. Loop.

all a jumbl* of symbolic delirium

3a&-'.j»

comproaiMing one of th#^
girl.-* ia considered onarrled in the 1 tremens, superinduced by Jim Jams
eyes of the law and td the inlanders, of overhead Ughtlug that gives the

r^. BROADWAY REVIEWS

WITHIN FOUR WALLS
C"m«dy-drama in two acts and nin^ acenMi

prraentod by Mack UiUiard. Helen War'-
featuped. Play by C.len MoDonouffh. Hia^ed
by Oacar Ear'ie-. At the Selwyn April 17.

Clarify Walter Lawr«H>ce
Ocrrit Mlnoit Leonard Doy.e
Agnes Meade ..Anne Morrison
De'iihine xl
He.'»ter Van Dam | Helen Ware
Sally UayneK J

Various rabordlnute charactern Krouped \n

two «paT»t« sets o( cb»r«cter3, played by
tbe foUowlnc:
John Keefe, Warner Anderson. Violet

DtUHr Dorl&n Anderson, Floreace Gerxld,
Shemuia Wade. Bugen* MacOrecor. Clay
Carroll, Marie Berno, Leonard Doyle, John
FemlOrk, Nancy L<p«.

The aeltinca for tlie multipla-acene play
ar» 4ulte aimpii^. consiating ot two shallo-.r

, a i fSBgemen ta oniountlnc to little mort* than
drepa and » drawing room, ttala oquipntenc
taking o« con<»iderablo variety fnm -tUf
manipulation of side curtains and from
etesag** in the furaishlng* of the interloc

to represent two periods.

-"* -^

i\

urging him to forget his ancewiur.-

.Tiid stand <»n his own feet. Fi»»m
this preparation the "cut btirks" t;iIco

u« to ISilO. .Tohji Minuit has retMrn«»«l

to die in the n?d liome .'ifter y«ar.-<

of d.Trk adveiitunv* in the .\fri*.'aii

.<^l;ive trade. He is far jconr- in U'»pi-

ral fever when the faniil.v dn;^'t<»i-

hrin<s iiini :i a m.deif u, nur.-e in the

O..:- . ii'i nhine. Hkillod in pfgc-
tii-e Wiih tl .-'di.se;i.se. .fohri .- con-'
•eieri"^ tri>Ui>'eM liini. the cruel r'inr-<

der of ;i l>o.\ yf.us hef ire 1)' insr [\

Kliosily r'proieh t'l hi--^ j>a-<»i«iniK sou!.

S^» mnoh .•<e^rr.<-d « rea«onKilde (Ira-

mat ic revila!. IJut when, a!) in I'.n-

!?;>iice (if soiii".- four niinute-^ <»i' *if n k-

f^niith i)I.«y writinK. it de\eIo|>eil llnf

the miirdervd U>y wh.s hl.s o.vn f»'>:i.

onlooker the creeps. Youth and art
Hptirn the footllKhts, realism and
sanity aa passionately as they do
American authors and common
sense, it seems.
The second half of the week Is

to be given over to flultry's "Ber-
anger," another cpiHodic thing, this
time about' France more than a
nundred yeiurs ago. It would seem
that half-baked college ' actors
might try the works of the half-
Bakered college playwrights; or at
least something less fantastic and
intricate than a weird and maudlin
and garrulous belrh of pesslmiHtIc
Russian muck that Is neither draanu
nor philosophy, but sophistry of the
driveling order that haa made sev-
eral Slavs with dirty necks the fad
among ncttrasthemcs, bohemians,
morons, bolshevlsts and other
freaks who Ibve to sigh over ruib-

UiMh they cannot understand and
gasp "How true it is!

'

If that sort of selection reflects the
tastes of Harvard), perhaps it would
be as well that tlie negmes a.)d

' J%W8 ceaae fighting to get their
sons In there. Wluit "Tli« Lie of
Alan" and the director.'i of the
Harvard Dramatle. Cluh net J is

fresh air, a halrriit. M>rx\'^ nanifght
and aa old-fashioned s|)anKing.
Ktjssian pe.<9aimlstn Is an atro« Iouh
school for their development, .ind it

will turn out apecioualy inteUcctiiai
hobos instead eC American men.
Such gibbet-iah as "Tho Adding

Machine," "Roger Bloomer," **The
Hairy Ape," "Anathema.'* "R. IT.

K.." "The God of Vengeance' and
"The Life of Man" hare leas value
in the American theatre and are
loR8 welcome In It than "How
Come?" and "Co Co." Tt>e last ab-
surd word in optimistic ld1.>cy Is to

be preferred to this sord'.t, morbtd
steerage Immigration 'Into our
^rataa.

Harvard should give ua whole-
some playa of Aijierican life or
American history—or at least
American thought. Mioutd our
foremost school go to school In the
moraseee df Slavonic mentality
with Its sewer-rat eyes btlnidur at

that Delphine was the boy'a niother
and she Just happened to be present

•^as the instrument of rengeance, ^ _
overworked coincidence P»"^< vlNli';;*",^^.,^,;;;^^^^^^";;^^.,^;-^^ thinking

"Between Four Walls" elarls out
with a promising idea, bursts vio-
lently Into crude melodrama, follows
an uneven course of excellence and
crudibles beyond belief, and sums up
Into a disappointment. It has Its

picturesque monoents, episodee of
attractive atmosphere, passage* of
chuckleaome farce-comedy and one
acting opportunity for Helen Ware.
AJiso it has some of the rQughest-
shod mek>drama and some of the
most amateurish dramaitc writing
of the season. The bad outweighs
the good, and a stumbling first-night
performajioe did nothing to help the
situation, although the fate of the
venture probably couldn't be much
changed by the best of acting.
The central idea-l3 the "cut back"

familiar to the picture screen, em-
ployed to recount the adventures of
several generations of the Minuit
family In a 100-year-old New York
mansion, all the forel>ears purport-
ing to have contributed to the per-
!»onaIi4.y c^ the last of the race, a
sem^i-derellct down on his luck and
visiting the old place the night be-
fore it goes into the hands of the
house wreckers. There ought to be
material for a fine coetume play, a
play of manners and customs, with
Interesting lights and shades and
perliaps with some diverting refer-
ence to modern New York. Say
something with a touch of the charm
of "Little Old New York" on its ro-
mantic side. But the effect fails' to

connect.
For one thing, the moments of

drama and comedy are separated by
wastes of hokum and dramatic car-
pentry, made rio Ies« irritating by
singularly rou^h and etagey acting.

The Idea goes awry early in the
proceeding."^.

Crerrit, the 192.') failure, muse.s be-
fore tho anrient fireplace over an
old matuLTript dealing with the an-
cestors \vlin.<e faults he finds re-

fleeted in hiins^elf —faults to which

abashed and the audiitor stopped
dead, confused but ob(t«oting stub-
bornly to be taken In by such bald
abuse of author's privilege. Tho
play never fully recovered from this

brutal assault against plaasibility.

The following scene, hampered as
It was with comic drivel; had ele-

ments of an excellent domeetic com-
edy, graduaUy developing the ex-
posure of a fllrtatk>u« husband to

his too contented wlfe^ who was be-
ginning to tire of humdrum married
life and enjoyed* th« excitement.
This was a little miniatufe In pjuitel

coloring that made a cheerful 20

minutes or so in the middia of the
play.
The final epiaode mdcht conceiv-

ably have been Inspired by a study
of the Jim Fl8k-E>t Stokee-Joeie
Mansfield affair, which Is New York
hietory. but here haa been changetl
and flctionised to a point where it

is robbed bf ita essential drama,
until it »« Just cheap yellow-backed
novel with ajiundred atag>ey tricks

and turns and a lot of excessively
poor acting by Waiter lAwrence.
Strangely enough. In the laat two
chapters Miss Ware baa only snnAIl

Nts, while the central role goes to

Anne Morrison, who is disclosed aa
a comedienne of some finesse and a
great deal of personal beauty. Sher-
man Wade won some laughs In two
or three comedy dialect parts, but
the rest of the company were not so
happy. Even Miss Ware, as per-son-

able an emo4^ional actress as we
have, is in unhappy situation. Her
one big scene misses because, al-

though she plays It graphically
enough. Its obvious absurdity alien-

ate* her audience.
The staging, particularly the pic-

turesque costuming, has been man*
aged artistically. Bunh.

THE LIFE OF MAN
This is the first venture of the

Harvard Dramatic Club In New
York. If "The Life of Man" Is typ-
ical of its output. It Is to be fondly
hoped that It Is the last.

Leonid Andreyeff's misanthropic
sneer at mortal existence la offered
In five scenes and five million
words. The playing, direction,
lighting, music and management
are all in the hands of Harvard
students. And all are pitiful.

Tuesday night there were 82 peo-
ple on the main floor of the Com-
edy theatre. The aKtuteness of the
business management may be read
in this, 1£ not in going to the Com-
edy theatre at all. And the "artis-

tie" side runs it reck and ne«k.
One miKhl look forward to a col-

lecre dramatic club presentation as

the rim of its outlet iato a murky
ditch Is the horizon'.' The Andrey-
effs and the Cheicovs snd the other
squawkcrs against a life that they
haven't the courage to face or the
vision to appreciate should be
pitied and helped, but not followed
and glorilled.
Tha acting at the CaMedy Is bet-

ter than the rest oC it. The fem-
inine roles are done by Radcllffe
CoUega girts. «In all the perform-
ance was about what amateur com-
pmiieci ufiually dertvor, with one or
two gleams of talent and the rest
of it jnet talking and gesturing.
Perhaps la a play of huvHui beings
one might have gotten a happier
view of these youngsters. In thla
vehicle, which would ta» the great-
est and oldest actors of the pro-
fessional stage to make It endur-
able, they floundered and groped
like school children building a
bridge of blocks to the moon.
Just why It was thought that the

public would be Interested is a pui-
zle. The club Itf some 16 years old
and has done sonic creditable work
in the past. When It adhered to
Its original purpose, producing
plays by Harvard students, It at-
tracted much favorable and hopeful
comment. Leaving out of account
that they are amateurs, Jt might be
a plausible and reasonable combi-
nation for Harvard students to
show the world wnat they can do
with Harvard plays. Tills way it

is as absurd as the Moscow Uni-
versity would be playing "The
Hairy Ape" In Iowa—much more so,
because "The Hairy Ape," one of
the woi*st plays ever .xonceived. Is

a masterpiece beside "The Life of
Man."
Eugene O'Neill, one of the Amer-

ican Imitators of the Andreyeft
s<hool, at least has some sense of
prog;rcH», suspenee, climax and
otlier ingredients of drama. An-
dreyeflC hoa only prologue, mono-
logue, dialogue, discourse, gab and
yammer. "The Life of Man" would
react just as well if recited entirely
In the dark. Human interpretation
helps it none; there Is nothing to
interpret—it in a tedious elegy sop-
py with redundancy and verbal
dysentery. It I^n't intellectual, it

isn't profound, it isn't even gram-
maticaL

perhap>«, after nil, it ia just ajt

well that our commercial producer.^*
and professional playwrights didn't
graduate from Harvard. Lait.

as much youth in "A Man's Life"
as theie Im in a graveyard. Most
of the characters are bewhiskered
,'ind liewigced and all are syini»rtlie

and ni.'tiiy .'•ti.ita removed from hu-
man contact with an audience.
The costumes are garish, and if

thoy have subtle "meanings' tho.'-e

eluded this nnsubUe reviewer. Th**
Ttirniyhfrtg^ nnd fetitnf?s *»•? it*"-**?

than bizarre: they are dizzy. "Im
prt'SKioni.^m " runs or #ttaKt;er.s

m.i.ip.int. A «I«'Or is just a door it

is* pr(»pp<Ml lip with a stage bra< <•

:iiid people walk in and out throtiji;li

HOW COME
r>.^a on T.ong (Jrecn Andrew Fuircljlld
.'atiih (irt^eri Amandu Oralg
Mtother wire Null I^roy Uruoinfleld
(•((.'(irc^ I<<ive Nina Hunter
Si.<»lor Do<Jlltt|p Hilary Friend
l.tK*n«'«er (irren..,
i;r Mtipr Ham
A .Smiirt. I^uwyer
.Mnlinda fSro«n
Kufiin M'lup
lUifttus Hkunkton Lime.
(Mii.ly Dan
ojifiolta Hnow
."-nuling Sum
IJrother lx»w i>uwn....
>'»i'T WimI*-
biff of Polio-

i rut F()ll''<'n'an
T^" '(VpiT VuV< I'rtian. . . . .

.

'\'.\\i<l i'i)!!< fUiun

.Ajnon Davis
Aler Ix vojoy

. .Chapey ChNpp«*li»
, . ..Tuanita Htinnfl(<(
. .GtorKe W. <'ooii»-f

addle tiuntor
, ....Ueorge < '. T.ane

Andrew Tnbhif
UUly lilffirlnH
lamea DlnKbitt

....Ootrtvla Mawvt-r
SIdru'y DocliHt
Hairy Huiii' i

Ailnuti .Ta_v«-(»

l.>auc Monx 3

.*^itM'e ".Shuftle Alunt;' rrented a
omie of colored >hows there lui\e

I (•••n a number of alt«'niptM to dupli-
it; a windriw Is a p.alnted frame

j
eate that success, hut to date none

jilmllarly Jacked. Ilnnk)* of settingM | liis Hirnert the tricU. -Hhuffie
nrr- placed heie and there and it is Along" ^»as slioe-.<-trinKe<l Into i!if

t^d Street, but Its borrowed p:^'
duct ion couldn't keep it down.
•How Come" has a reverse gone! I.i.

Its sponsors. Ben Harris, a Newarlc
!«howman, and Sam. H. Grisraan,
were said to have bpent considerublo
money at the time the curtain nroao
at the Apollo Monday night (Apr'l *

16). About two-thirds of that w;'.i» .'

tho reputed cost of the show when
it was brought back to New York
for polishing and fixing. aft<t>r a
month's playing In Philadelphia. '

"How Come" has the be»t produc-
tion of the colored shows, thtnigii
the reported outlay may not be evi-
dent. When it rttji iti Philly it w^aa
rated strong In comedy but weak in
score. Harris supplied the music
and Eddie Hunter, principal come-
dian, delivered the book. Within
the last three weeks new numbers
were iosertod by Henry Creamer
and Will H. Vodery, The inner was
concernsd in the "riautution" show
attempt while Crerunor teamed with
Layton in "tStrut Miss Liszie," a
colored try hist summer. Creamer
and Frank Montgomery arran^red
the dances. The latter's nnme ia
new in the field. Except Harris and
Grluman the other:! are colored.

Tha outstanding features of Uils
newest "musical daTkomedy" are tha
bright prodMotloa. danaea and eomr-
edy. the %c6t% not raUag a« hiah vm
the comedy. And yet there la some-
thin«r to the music that la strojige.
It Is broken time of a kind that
sounds as thougrh developed from
the school of sgrnisopaMan and that
attribote -may attmct a deal mova
atteatioa than evident tha ftntt
night.
The premiere -wns overtime, too

much attention ta the book T)elnf;
accoaatabte. The show got off to
a strong start when the choristers
daaaad with a rhyCHm and precision
that caTO tha hnpresstea af a
a&yvlMl af Uakiac blaeic sUk stooli-
IngSk Tha ssmhla dlMolved Into
a meetinir of tha MaMa Ghlchaik
Trust, whoaa mamttera liad been
nicked %y tha treasurer. Tha (Inaia
of tha scene waa ona of tha beat, it
having the entira coaapaay taAtlnir
in eoacerted rhynsa. 0«m part of
the session was in funay alanilatfan
of a negro prayer aMsiioc, quite en-
joyable.
Eddie Hunter found a goad run-

ning mate In Billy vammhtm^ in tha
next scene outsid|» the "peycHopathio
ward.", It made a laugiuibfa nut
bit. In tbe "jaU hoaaa" siiortly
afterward Andrew TrlhMe counteii
with Hunter. Trlbbla is sometlUnff
of a novelty in colored comedians,
plhyins an eecentrie dark "dame"
He la ana of several playara present
who were In "Oh, Jay" a saMa show
whloh failed laat smmaer priaelpally
because it was played la a tant iat
t7th street and Bightb avanue),
Perhapa the bast of tha comedy

bits was the bootblack parlor. In
reality a bootlegging joint which
provided wealth to its boea and the
wherewithal to pay back the stolen
money to the ehlckett trust, 'ihe
customers asked for whita shoes if
gin was wanted aad tan shoes for
whisky. When the cops were In
the oAng a little organ wras played
and hymns sung.
Chappy Chappelle and Juanit.i

Stinnette, a colored coupla, known
in vaudeyUla and in "Plantation'*
Cabaret, led most of tha numbert*.
"Pickaninny Vamp," a ragged ver-
sion of "Here Comes the Bride," was
made one of the principal sonRs in
the first act. "Sweetheart, Fare-
well," coming soon afterward, wa.n

'

possessed of a more catchy metod>',
however, "When I'm IJlue' wa« •

Miss Sinnette's best single tr>', that
placed well down in the second a-t.
Alice Brown was aMslKneii aofun

of the fast numbers. With "Sj nco-
paled .Strain" early in the show, she
started what was the nioet extended
dance number. It had the entire
chorus on in groups, with differi.>nt
steps for a series of entrances. (J iris
and boys were costumed In banona-
llke materials and looked very neat.
Miss Browri also had "Charlestown
Cut Out," that, too, a jingle for the
dancers to step to, and she got some-
thing with a lyric "Keep the Man
You've Got." "Gingerlna," . led by
Leroy Brookflcld, opened the second
act. It is one of the odd-titaed
numbers which the choristers l»ad
little difficulty In clapping the cor-
rect tempo, however. The orchef<tr.i
was In need of further rehearsinic of
at least two numbers, "Gingorina"
being one of them. "E-Oypsy-Ann."
handled by Chappelle and Stinnette^
was the finale numi>er, which waa
broken Into by Johnny Nit, the spe- '

clalty dancer). There was one other
specialty. Sidney Bechrt as a China-
man soloing with tha clarinet.
Though old. there was no (tarticulnr
value to the latter specialty, ^^hieh
«low«d the actlt^n.

"How Come" secnred the Apollo
under a guarantee of four weekg, the
minimum amount Kuaranteed tin*

house having been |)o»ted with th*»

managc^ment in advanr«. It wtfl
have to attract exceptional bu.sine»!j

in otder to return the investment,
which sizes up a.s an overboard
.amount for an attraction of fi»*»

liind. Though it has speed and is
entortainInK and has the advantage
of location for .-itrractinR v.hitt?

,

palron;i»ce, it i.i doubtful ii it will
Im* a winner. liit^e.

Helen Blossom of tlif» 'Rom bo"
romp. t II \'. v. ho sued M. CJoIdin, tli-Of

\aii<l*ville .lance act pr<Hlucer, f^r
%o,U0ii for asifUuM and $l.40« fci-

brracij of cotitr.ict. ha.j effected &
.settlement with Gold in.

'

'ir-
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JULIAN ELTINGE
lnip«r«onator
14 Mins.; One and Thr««
(8p*cial Sat) ^
Palace
Julian Eltlnge vtill retains

place as the greatest female
pcrsonator of all time, in his pres-

ent vaudeville routine of aongfs and
gowns, each one a gasp and a
punch.

Eltinge, beyond a slight fullness

at the wal«t line, la atUl the fascl-

natlnfT, captivating artist he was a
decade ago with the added elements
acquired by experience and the ful-

some knowledge and showmanship
that accompany it.

The Eltingo voice, ore of the few
natural and non-falsetto tones used
by this type of act, is as resonant
and sympathetic as ever and his

present routine of songs a careful

and wise selection for vaudeville.

Opening "on" in a black trained
cape and evening gown for "I Break
the Hearts," a corking lyric, Eltinge
scored an Immediate bullseye with
both sexes. "The Cute Little

Beaut," accompanied by another
specimen of his dressmaker's art.

held up, and was followed by "Don't
Go in the Water" from his old

repertoire and one of his best. In

an orange bathing suit he was a

picture of loveliness. A graceful
dance followed with "Cleopatra"
his final. The drop in "one" dis-

coveril him posing before a black
patent leather drop. The costume
is a gorgeous Iridescent gown and
nile green shawl. The lyric by
Gltz Rice was another^ high class

addition to the repertoire and com-
pleted an act that compares favor-
ably with any of the Eltinge spe-
cialties of the past.

In the present routine vaudevil'ie

will welcome Eltinge, both his old

fans and the new ones he is bound
to make. He's as welcome as the
flowers In May. Con.

CAMEO ORCHESTRA (11)

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Hangings) ~\

City
The Cameo orchestra is probably

an authorized small time edition of

IJen Uernie's asrgregation. The
duplication bits and gagging could

hardly bo gotten away wiih other-

wise. The turn is attually a duplicate

of Bernie's routine in l^ entirety.

Instead of Bernle leading with his

violin, there is a suave saxophonist
who does all the Bernle-identified

hoke to the mea.«;ure. There are 11

men—three brasses, three saxes,

two pianos, drums, banjo and violin

—and quite an Impressive aggrega-
tion, too. The usual pop numbers
are mixed up with the saxo lead-

er's gagging and solo, doing a yodel

number. Also included is the "Sam-
son and Delilah" arrangement Ber-
nle featured, and ending with the

Semitic arrangement of "Gallagher
and Shean," quite effective for the

closer, but not as finished as the

original. The drummer features the'

same hoke the Bernle man does,

and does it so closely in fact it sug-
gests he might be the original.

The act is sure-fire for the Inter-

mediaries, although the complete
repetition of Bernie's stuff may
create unfavorable comment from
those who have speif the original.

A caption anent "Ben Bernle pre-

sents" or 4somelhing to that effect

would not be amiss. Abrt.

MILLER and FEARS
Songa, Dances, Talk
15 Mins.; On*
Colonial

Miller has been seen around
vaudevJle before. Miss Fears looks
like a newcomer, at least in the big
league. She is a tall, lithe girl, with
a sweet kick, a pleasant address and
Reminary manners. She wears del-
icate and natty frocks and, while
somewhat amateurish in lln^dellv-
ery, is roundly trained as a toe and
parlor dancer. Miller handles him-
self easily, and has a gt)od ballad
voice, besides being a fiuent dancer
and an apt talking comedian of
legitimate Juvenile type.
Working before a hanging In

"one," with a little set phone booth
that serves to get their flirtation bit

over, and is used later effectively as
a song prop for Miller, the act gets
rolling quickly and progr.^ses pleas-
antly. It is never important or ex-
traordinary, but keeps up a steady
tempo of nice entertainment. The
toe dance In the flood while Miller
Kings in the booth is the high spot.

A double song and simple harmony
dance get them off to appreciative
applause.
A typical No. 4 Keith act. Lait.

THE ARLEYS (3)

Perc Act
4 Min.; Stage 1

. .^ .

'

Sells-Floto Circus '-^'^'- * V
Coliseum, Chicago. ,^

'y'
, "Chicago. April 18.

The announced feature of the act

of the Arleys is the head to head
stand on a 40-foot perch, rewarded
with big applause. The opening
portions are performed with several

other perch acts going, but this

feature has every eye directed to it

by an announoeme:it, and there Is

nothing else going on in the bij?

circus.

The Arleys are two men and a

woman, neatly costumed, and mak-
ing a splendid appearance. One
man is understander, with the

other man and woman doing the

perch stunts. The first di.splay is

the* usual routine performed by the

man. Then there i9*a chanfee In

perches and the lady ascends, doing

a shoulder lay on apparatus which
makes the balan^^lng quite diflflcult.

This Is executed so nicely that it

commands enthusiastic applause.

The announced trick concludes the

offering. For this there is a 8i)e-

clal perch with hand rests used in

preparation for the final balance,

which is executed with both un-
derstander and top mounter remov-
ing hands from the rests.

The attractive appearance of

these artists, the grace with which
tricks are excrutcd. and the merit

of the stunt.s combine to make the

offering a big success.
.,

ISHAM JONES and ORCHESTRA ^ NEVINS and GORDON

•tag* (Special
(10).

86 Mtna.; Full

Houa« Setting).

Palaca^ Chicago. '

> • Chicago, April 18.

To compare acts with each other

is said to be obnoxious, but not to

compare Isham Jones and his or-

ch.^stra with Taul Whiteman id
his orchestra, would be a eglect of

critical duty. Whiteman Is the King
of the East, and Jones, the King of

the West.

Still, there is a vast difTerenoe In

these two orchestras and their

leader. Isham Jones' is easily the

best dance orchestra in America
today, which means the world. This

Is not taking away from Whiteman,
but It Is a fact that Whiteman goes

in more for symphonic ai-range-

ments and music that one likes to

Kit back and Ifsten to. while Jones
appeals to the action and red blood

in a pei'son and makes his audience
want to dance. Both are leaders in

their respective 4ines.

Isham Jones and his Orchesti'a,

nine musicians beside.j himself,

have carved a niche in the hearts

of Chicago amusement seekeas that

will be pretty hard for anyone to

wrest from hirp. Jones first came
In prominence at the Marigold Gar-
dens, then %s the sttfr orchestra for

the Brunswick people_ It Is safe to

venture Jones' dance records out-

Skit •.«ic i '?

15 Mine.; Ona and Thrta (Spaclal)

City
Kevins and Gordon, a standard

combination, in their neweat vehicle

have a capital finish and concluaion.

If the body of the act could be
bolstered up on a par with the In-

troduction and the finish, they would
have a tip-top novelty for any-
body's theatre.

The opening discloses the front

end of an automobile with the

headlights beaming mto the audi-

ence and the rest blackened out.

The chat/ter plants the situation of

the girl, having indulged in several

drinks driving the car through
a fence. The couple are invisible to

the audience, at least they w^re
from the mezzanine perch. The car
is backed wp from the fence and in

"three* the boy is seen enterting
with a limp as a result of the acci-

dent, inquiring for the nearest doc-
tor, the gin admitting her father
is a physician. The woman speaks
in her natural voice, dropping the
"souse" affected in the forepart.

The talk at this point lets down.
It consists of some more or less

familiar punning in the main, smart
but mild for the average audience,
the man stating he is the new foot-

ball coach engaged to train the
female eleven of the neighboring
college, A sCng splits it up, the

^ _^ ^ ,
' girl changing to football togs, In-

f!" "^^_,?A*'*''.*i'''L^.^-!Vl^.^^^^^^ velvet headgear, etc. This
cues for some knockabout wrestling
and tackllnCT. the couple alternating
in being center and quarterback,
the tackling giving the girl all op-
portunity to make her "downs" and

this locality. At present Jones and
his Orchestra are playing at the

College inn, Chicago's leading res-

taurant, and is Just finishing a two-
year contract. For his cafe work
Jones receives the entire couveur
'charge, |1 per person, with a guar-

throwing her
The realistic

opponent for losses,

wrestling smoothly
antee this will not fall l^elow $3,500 i^^^jg j^t^ ^ dance and off, making

PEACOCK ORCHESTRA
Jazz Band
20 Mins.; Full Stage
Orpheum, St. Louis

at. Loui.s, April IS.

The Peacock Orchestra is an ex
tcnslvely advertised dancing organi
zation which holds forth at the Ar-
cadia danoe hall, out near the lllalto

and Enipref?s theatres. It Is at the
Orpheum this week, having a prom-
inent place on the bill, with Fanr.ic
Brice doubling in the orchestra, as
she did with Clyde Doerr's orchestra
at the Palace in Chicago.
The orchestra doeS not seem to

"be played up in the billing to the
extent it should be. judging from the
hit It makes. The instrumentation is

Scu.saphoj.e, cornet, two clarlnet.s,

piano, two violins, banjo, drums and
piano.
Jack Ford, the loader. Is one of

the violin.s and plays only ooca.sion-
ally. On one occasion the dru: .s

takes up clarinet and makes a trio
of clarinets. The - selections are
mostly new. consisting of 'Falling,"
"Clover Blossom Blues" (solo for
slide and one clarinet standing la

spot), "Saw Mill River Road.'
"Araby" (light effects) and a couple
of pops.
There were three curtains after

thd fifth number and three after the
sixth. This called for another en-
core, in which MIfs Brice appeared
in male attire and danced. For a
finishing laugh she rubbed Ford's
nose and her own.
he band must be new to vaude-

ville, but there was no telling this

from the way it handled itself. The
band compared favorably with or-

ganizations of this l.ind which have
BO outsianUini; Icatuiau Jloss.

MURRAY and LANE
Songs and Talk „*
15 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
23d St. (April 16)

Man and woman with cross-fire,

based upon a husband and wife
Idea. Hubby returns home early In

the morning from a poker game. He
Kcrures a step ladder to make his

entrance through a window. The
wife suddenly appears clad in an
evening gown. Sli*» alibis by pay-
ing she was vrf<iting her aunt. They
continue to throw remarks back
and forth at each other. The taik
continues for nine minutes without
a let-up, the young woman finally

coming forth with a pop number.
A bit more chatter and then a
double talking number bring it to

a close.

There should be some sort of
Interruption in the early talk. It Is

carried along too far. Some comedy
business during the talk would aid
materially. The pop number suffices

to break up the dialog.

The turn is built for three-a-day,
where it will meet requirements
after some pruning. Hart.

a week. In the summer the Inn does
not use music and Jones and his

orchestra devote their time to

vaudeville and recording. Through
arrangements with the College Inn
owner.s, Jones was allowed to ac-
cept the iocal Palace engagement
for one week. \

Jones uses the same numbers he
does at the Inn for his vaudeville

debut. There Is no fanfar- nor sen-
.satlonal tricks employed to put this

orchestra over. The men are in a
semi circle with Jones in the cen-
ter, playing his sax. You can hardly
tell Jones Is directing. It is his

unassuming attitude that makes
him a pei'sonality among orchestra
directors. Three members stand
out prominently. They are the
cornetist, who solos through a few
thrills and as they express It out
here and la "hot"; the slide trom-
bone and a real dyed-in-the-wool
Indian, who has a solo bit on the

tuba.

Jones and his Orchestra played
five numbers, "The Sneak," "Think
of Me," "When Hearts ^re Young,'
"Henpeck Blues" and "Buglo Call

Blue.i." There were also five en-
cores. "Frankie and Johnny," 'Run-
in' "Vyrild,- "Swinging Down the
Lane," "Who Is Sorry Now" and a
persistent request and demand for

•The Wabash Blues."
No one clowns in this orchestra.

It is wholly merit and won on just

that.

If ever a sure vaudeville bet,

Isham Jones and his Orchestra are
iL . Loop.

for a rather neat finish. , ; .

With the mid-section Jacked up
they have a chance for No. 3 on the
best bills. Abel

NELSON and PARRISH
Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancing
15 Mins.; One (Special)
58th St. •;;,.,, '...v.:

Chester "Rube" Nelson from
burlesque has worked out an inter-

esting routine opposite an attrac-
tive feminine sti-aight. Nelson does
his old man character, making it

funny. The turn opens before a
special drop with Nelson on a
bench for some comedy crossfire.

The dialog is familiar in spots, but
gets over strongly due to the ex-
cellent delivery and character'z-
atlon.

A solo on the steel guitar by Nel-
son playing pop and blues numbers
stopped the act cold. For a finish

the street drop lowers for ^me
brief gagging and a Frenchy song
by the girl which gives Nelson an
opportunity to show a bit of step-
ping with her. * " •

The act with a bit of touching up
will be ready for anywhere. Nel-
son and his partner can step Into
any bill thafneeds a comedy punch.
His old a.k. is irresistible. Con.

-JUST OUT OF KNICKERS" (4)
Youthful Comady
21 Mins.i .Full Stags (Cyclorama)
Palaca

Lewis & Gordon present thls*^

juvenile cast of four In Le Roy
'

demons sketch, staged by Ira Har*
ris. Clcunons is the Booth Tarking.
ton of vaudeville, this being the
second of his refreshing little epi-
sodes of youth to appear locally .i

this season.
*

'j

The story deals with WiUiaJ
Tucker (Ashley Buck) and his
chum Albert Philbrook Bunn (The-
odore Westman, Jr„) and a petting
party y they stage with "Quennie"
McLaughlin (Vilma Steck) and '

Qwendolyn Smith (Suki Van) in
Willie's home when the folks are
away one afternoon. ,

Willie is a callow youth just out
of knickers and is breaking in hla^
first suit of "longies." Albert Is %.«

16 year old male vamp in flannels
;

and summery get-up who Invited
the girls. He has included Willie
because the girl he wants won't
come without her girl friend, whom^J
AI doesn't crave.

There are some laughs when Al
Instructs Willie how to work. Tliey

"

build up when the girls arrive and '

Willie nearly dies of bashfulness.
The boys get into an argument,^
Anally switching partners "tern- '

porarlly," when Qwen Informs Al
she is satisfied with the change;'^

Al has promised her a new hat, but"
doesn't seem disposed to make good.

'

Willie, the possessor of 50 cents,

under the lure of his first heart
,

throb desperately offers to supply
the missing chapeau for which hia
love is crying. Al and "Quennie" .

leave the former sore and hurt and
telling Qwen he is going to buy

,

"Quennie" the hat. Willie decides.,

he will return the suit of long pants
to get the $15 necessary, but while
he is changing "Quennie" returns.
Al has taken a run-out powder
leaving her flat, but she has two
college boys outlsde In a Pierce
Arrow who have promised to take
both girls over to -the town millin-

ery emporium as a preliminary to
intimate acquaintance. The girls

j

dash out to the sound of the honk*
Ing of a "flivver" which pulled any,

unexpected laugh. ''>

Willie returns In his knickers'i

carrying the long pants suit, but
love's young dream is shattered by
the perfidy of his charmer.

-It's a delicious little comedy well
cast and produced. One or two
laughless periods will remedy them-
selves when the turn has played a
bit more. They liked it immensely
at the Palace in third - position,

which spot will about fit it for any
of the big time bills. Con.

UYENO JAPS (5)
Risely act
6 Min.; ring 3
Sells-Floto Circus
Coliseum, Chicago.

Chicago. April 18.

The tJyeno Japs have been In

this country before If mtmory is

not In error, but it was some years
ago. It Is a three-men and two-boy
combination, running mostly to

risley. although a few^ tumbling
tricks are offered. There is some
bungling of routine for comedy,
which is effective.

The act ranks with the very best
In risley performance and has a
fair quota of fun Id its construction.

Loop.

SILVIA BRANN and Co. (2)

Acrobatic
8 Mins.; Two (Special Drop)
58th St.

Two men and a woman, the latter

doing absolutely nothing, although
the act title is named after her. It's

a risely routine, the understander
dressed in naval officer attire, top-
mounter in sailor suit and the girl's

costuming on the same order, ex-
cepting for abbreviated trouserettes
displaying the nether limbs gener-
ously. The poles are balanced in a
leather holder girthed around the
under&tander'it waist.
The topmounter is a skillful per-

former aloft. Interesting In every-
thing he does. Opening the 68th
Street, the act pleased. It should
deliver ditto In the intermedlarie?.

Abel

"DANCE VARIETIES of 1923" "

Dance Revue
14 Mins.; Three and One
City

A dance specialty trio, two women
and a man, with a showmanly
routine embracing all sorts of step-
ping and living up to the title com-
pletely. , Opening with a minuet
ensemble, the girls strip the severe
outer costume.s to jazzique dresses,
^he ihort fiight of prop stairs is

employed to good effect as part of
the jazz dpnce. The man's acro-
batic solo clicked. The girl's ballet
duet led Into another ensemble
number.
A hock nunil>er in Russe costume

to the tune of "Hungarian Rhap-
sodic" was distinctive. A hunting
number, closing, had three prop
hurdles on the stage with the trio
dolnfe flip-flops and somersaults
back and forth across them In
various formations. It proved a
corking conclusion.
Closing the City bill the act held

them in solidly. Abel

MALINDA and DADE
Songs and Dancaa
12 Mina.; One
Colonial

/

OSBORNE TRIO
Equilibrists

10 Mins.; Full Stage
Rivaraida

Man, woman and boy, man acting
as understander and boy top
mounter In hand to hand stuff.

Slightness of build of boy makes him
easily handled for iwo high stuff.

Kid is an excellent athlete. Feature
stunt has boV jun^ping from p< testal

that appears to be about ten feet

high or higher, a distance of pos-
sibly six feet to a hand catch. Boy
is blindfolded for this. Turn dresses
after Continental fashion.

Good opener for any house.

Bell

LES SPLENDIDS
Skating and Dancing
10 Mina.; Two (Special)
Riveraida

Man and woman in series of
dances on skates, dances being per-
formed on table about four feet from
floor and possibly six feet in diam-
eter. The pair do an adagio with
lifts, ate, and do it well, better. In
fact, than many dancing turns do
it on the floor minus skates. Man
docs back somersault on skates that
looks dangerous Neck whirl and
several other good flashes included.
Act has novelty through manner

in which dancing Is coupled with
skating. Plenty of class in costum-
ing arid acenic background. Can
open or close anywhere. B^l

A colored team) the best dancers
since Joe and Sadie Britton, of the
man and woman combination, in

vaudeville or show. Malinda Is a
well put-up high brown with a great
smile, and Dade works something
like the late Maxie. He certainly
tosses a pair of vicious puppies,
Malinda smiles and sings a couple
of late ditties. At the finish, she
joins In and dances him a race and
ties him.

Dade has an affable way of gag-
ging, inoffensive and amusing.
Malinda doesn't get intimate be-
yond her friendly smile. She wears,
two soubret gowns that go with
the character of the "refined" strut-

ter. She has a powerful figure, and
when she gets hot for the finish

some of the cuts and ankle hurdles
are beautiful to see.

This team will do for early work
in the best houses. Lait.

i

MANN and NERRET
Talk and Songa
12 Mina.; One
58th St.

An average straight anJ comic
frame-up. The erosstalk wanders
and is generously conned from al-

most everywhere. The story that is

being much overdone by comedy
acts anent the body of a man
floating down the river and his

head several feet behind singing

"I Alnt Got Nobody" is not over-

looked nor is the gag about taking

up languages—"I Just paid |60 for

Scotch"—muffed.

The straight's vocalizing is pas-

sable with the familiar idea of the

comic wise-cracking in the coursf.

of a ballad employed. The come-
dian's dialect borders sometimes on
Dutch aild impresses uncertainly

accordingly. If he would be a "nut"

cut-up. he should continue consist-

ently in that respect. Fair No. S

act at the Third avenue house.
Abel
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PALACE
Bualneas on the l<rw«r floor at tha

Palace Monday nlglit was Just under
capacity in the rail boxes and a

aoUd sell-out for the remt of the

floor, with standees back of the

orchestra. The seven acts played

until well after 11, due to encores

for Hugo Rleeenfeld's symphony
musicians and the way most of the

turns went. It wa« a perfectly

blended show, a delightful mixture

of class and comedy that would
pleaj«« the most jaded vaudeville

palate.
Santos and Hayes, programed,

were out. There would have been

A slight confllction from their kid

specialty with which they finish and
the theme of "Just Out of Knickers"
(New ActMK the youthful playlet of

• Lewis & Gordon, epotted in third
^ position.

JuliJM Eltinge (New Acts) was
also moved up to close the HrHt half

from opening after intermission,

swapping spots with the RlesenfelJ
orchestra. The musicians, led by
Hugo Riesenfeld. scored one of the

JOE FREED, AL HARRISON and
Co. (2)

Comedy Act
15 Mine.; One and Three
58th St.

Tiii.M is probably the fir.'-t of the

burlesque summer excursionists

Into vaudeville. Joe Freed has
brought with him some yure-fire

burlesque hoke, which will probably
be responsible for the booking of-

fice voicing a new demand for com-
edy acts in "one." A rube sap in-

troduces with a sons in old fash-
lonea wmUz time anent what he saw
In the wicked City of New York.
The first scene has Fr^ed as a
Dutch copper, with a police offlctr

(Harrison) doing straight. The
latter nal»s a crook but Freed rec-

ognizes the culprit as an olil friend

and secures his release. The crook
promi-ses to return as soon as he
keeps his appointment to thoot .".

victim. He asks the cop for the
loan of his gun. Freed asidng if he
couldn't oblige him by just stab-
bing the man—the gun's noise an-
noys him.
The rest of the act continues with

similar such bits of business, wind-
ing up with a pseudo-cabaret scene
In "three" with Freed messing him-
self, his companion, the waiter send

the restaurant with generous sprin-
klings from the "champagne" bot-
tles.

Crude comedy but effective to no
uncertain extent if laughs mean
anything. , Abel

FLETCHER and PASQUALE
Musical
10 Mins.; One
American Roof
Male duo, Pasquale performing

solely on the accordion and Fletclier
alternatiiTg between the baby sax
and a "hot" clarinet. In either
case Fletcher Is glv<>n to continuous
"blueing" and ragging, "laughing"
all his stuff. It is pleasing, but is

overdone somewhat.
Opening with the "Russian Rag"

together, the accordionist's solo fol-
lowing lets down because of Its

"heaviness." Fletcher does some
strutting as he pipes his clarinet.
They finish together, taking an
encore.

Pleased No. 2 on the Roof, al-
though aPasquale would help con-
siderably by lending some color to
the routine. He Is a mere accom-
panist, pumping the bellows instru-
ment sans snap or pep. Abel

WALSH and BENTLEY
Talk and Acrobatics
12 Mins.; One
City
The chatter, inconsequential for

the most part, elevates this two-
man combo into a spot act whereas
they would ordinarily open or close
on the strength of the straight
acrobatics. The topmounter. in
bellhop costume, enters with some
talk anent the tightness of tipping
In the hostelry where he is em-
ployed. Tlie understandcr. in dark
street clothts, is the new guest, the
chatter l.'uding into tiie hand-to-
hand i-tuir, neatly sold because of
the giant understander'.s ease mi
maiilpul.it iiiK the J.ellhop-partner.
The art was No. f. at thp City and I

delivered, following loui strors;
preceding acts. Ahrl.

MASSENO and RINALOO
Acrobatic
8 Mins.; Full Stage
Broadway

Two-tr.j,,, t«am, I'olh nienil.crs ap-
l»c»r»''t.y iiom othe. utts of tb- sanu-
nature, with tlu- one i.«,ssil ly fi«in»

IMP K i n ildo l;v<Uit»'VK t»**^^u, JUUmI)*'-
Inp-. i.:. hiding he.ad. ban] and le.ot

^<>iK\ n: lixes l\^^ tiic jnajoi- jiortinn
ff th^ roiiUne. Th<^ inirodu:>t«»i:.
Work iMii-.'s the men on with mu-
sic.jl inst :Hrn<»nts. and includes hcv-
f"!'"! stronv; ieats. As a hill opener
the corn'-intion i< worthy. Ifari.

ovenlog's hlte. They held orer from
last week. The repertoire was
changed slightly, but the overture
with the burning city effect and
"The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers"
were hlg applause gleaners from
the original routine. The six col-
ored klda marcblns across the stage,
to fall In heaps when the cap pistols
of the musicians exploded, was a
funny bit, but the repetition of it

led by a white clown playing a har-
monica was unnecessary and took
the edge off.

The comedy hit went to Jack
"Kube" Clifford, a western comic
who is due to remain east indefi-
nitely. Nelson is assisted by Rus-
sell Hird, tormerly playing piano
for dancers hereabouts. Hird
handles the piano, but also does
straight for Clifford's irresistibly
funny deaf "tube" detective. The
pair have a unique and original
method of crossfire that makes euch
an old piece of business as a deaf
man miiiunderstanding his partner's
answers as new as red shoes for
women. As the bouse dick from
the Pennsylvania hotel Nelson won
all of the room keys. He responded
to the tumult with a funny bit, imi-
tating an old fashioned phonograph,
u.'-ing one of his removable cellu-
loid cuffs for the horn. Another
funny bit was Nelson's struggle to
cross his aged knees. He gets more
out of this than any of the num-
erous others that use it. Hird Is a
corking straight. The act is in for
the east and should be in big de-
mand. They were fifth.

Right at Nelson's heels for com-
edy honors were Murray and Oak-
land, second after intermission.
One or two of their ("omtHiy sketchx^s
are familiar, as the dramatic voices
and darkened stage opening, whioii
reminds of Bennett and Richards,
the former blackface team, but the
act is routined well, allowing ampie
scope for Murra.v's light irave<sly
touch and Miss Oakland's attr:u?ti\e
personalit.v. voice and physical at-
tributes to score. The Spani.-h
number and old-fashioned song
team were the high lights of an act
that went all the way.
Sheldon. Ballentlne and Heft, the

closing act. achieved the almost
impo<ssibIe in holding them in It'."^

ten to ona that not a male left the
house aftfT- getting a peek at Lucille
Ballentine in her oi)ening dance
with the two boys. She was in long
dresses, but gave the gang a flash

at the prettiest pair of limbs aince
Frankle Bailey first flashed across
the theatrical horizon. Later on in

two sweet changes to costumes
which didn't clog up the perspective
so much. Miss Ballentlne showed a
form to match those gams and .'in

ability to dance Jazz, classical or on
the toes that would carry her far if

she were as plain as a mud fence.
Lucille has everything from a
change of pace to a hop on her fast

one. Both of the boys are capable
assistants. Sheldon is a vers^atlle

pianist, singer and dancing partner.
Heft sells an all right Russian rou-
tine that looks flashy, but Lucille is

the darb.
"The Clown Seal" opened and

went as big as an.v show starter
that has played the Palace in ages.
The animal is perfectly trained and
directed by a superior showman In

Ray C;. Huling. Juggling, playing
on musical Instruments and chasing
a poodle dog every time the canine
appeared were but a few of the
eeal's bag of tricks.

The Chung Hwa Three. Orientals
In native attire, scored nicely in the
deuce spot with a routine of Amer-
ican pop songs harmonized pleas-
ingly. One of the trio got over big
with a ballad delivered In a pleas-
ing nasal tenor. Con.

COLONIAL
What's the use dissecting a ehow

that packed them to the rafters arid
had the gang chortling, screaming,
clapping and whistling? Of course
it was good. Everything in this life

should be measured by the ratio it

attains toward what it sets out to

attain. A pure art offering should
not be rapped becaueo it doesn't get
money—it doesn't expect any; and
neither should a Colonial vaudeville
show be gauged on its art.ifctic

verities, as it doesn't claim any. It

is put together to draw In the
mone.v. primx^rily. and to please. In-
cidentall.v. which is the same tiling

in the long run. And it does that
from the tape to the wire this week.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent in

their "Rings of Smoke." growing a
trifle wander-worn now but having
long since paid for lt«i'If in returns
of several seasons well accounted'
for. occupied the majin- portion <'f

tlie sc'ond section. l'at'.-< interpol.i-

tioii.s have made it one unbrok-n
routine of laughs whenever he is In

vif'vv, and the dunces arc all there.
I'at. of course, is an
ilie C.»Ioiiiui territor.v.

he did was accepted
vocif<':<»iM apprf»val
relatives give to the favorite l»ah.\

«»f tii^ fa mil V. Tlii.-> rfviev.cr ma<ir
some similar cvv^k uli(>pi I'.it at the
Majestic. Chic;igo. Mayli** h.- »-t inds
.ihout that way vvlicrc\cf he li.i!>-

p< fK to ln".

Wf \\i^n ni.i iiiia in J lid j) jj Of
"Smc»ke Rings'" and improved th.v'

«H)mrdy. He annnnn^^d th.if he will
.looti f»pen a n»'W revu*'. to t»c calli-d

"Sliamroc kH." It scents tough *<•

Io.»e a great act when U J'i at it""'

gjeaiest. lik»- an old pipe or an old
pil. But tiirit's life, in oi- on* of
vaudeville —the lOngir ihcy ale wi.li

li'isii kinj; 'D

and whatevwr
with all the
that doting

US and the dearer they grow the
sooner we must lose them. It re-
quires no critic to discover "Smoke
Kings" as a fine act. It has medals
and records. This la one credited to
Edgar Allan Woolf, however% that
even this reviewer always likod.

Pat, having worked what seemed
like an tiour In his own turn, char-
itably came on and put over Van
and Pelle, the. closers. It was 11:15
when they rang up and many
started for their hats, when who
should be discovered on but Rooney,
doing spontaneous hoke equlll-
brisms. breaking up tiie seriuu:t-
iooking balancers and keeping up
the fire of laughs all through to the
end? It took the heart of a Pat
Rooney to do it and the quick wit
of one to get away with it.

Mack and Deagon had opened in-
termission. The classy Jack and
the lisping little Oracle rolled it up
to a wow. Miss Deagon is as much
better in this act than she was with
Dickinson in the old and well-
remembered one a« she was even
then better than any other kid per-
former in the vaudeville of her era.
The present material is immense.
Mack is an ideal straight man,
humoring Miss Deagon at every
point and standing up on Itis own
when she is off as a single per-
former. This turn, too, has passed
the doubtful mark and is over, but
can be and is 'every week becoming
better and richer.
The Three Marshons opened. This

Is a club and hat Juggling melange
In a special set. a yacht club idea.
The men are experts with the clubs
and have a welcome change of
speed in their program of tl*ick"».

The woman assistant is too mucli
in view and strains too much to be
important. Her succession of
"cracks" in the first portion had as
many misses as hits, her correspon-
dence school hornpipe got courteous
silence nnd her sideline cheering on
the closing stunt was overdoing it.

She would be welcome as a touch
of femininity if she did not make
herself so conspicuous throughout.
It caused some giggles Monday
night. The act otherwise la an am-
bitious and snappy ten minutes for
the spot and was wa»Tnl.v taken.
Every other act on the bill w.^s

new. Malinda and Dade (New
Acts), a colo. ed couple, went strong
and to a speech in second. Miller
and Fears, man and woman dancers
witli some 'talk and song (New
Acta) very good In third. Smythe
and James, male team, comedy and
songs (New Acts), started slow but
finished all right next.
And then came the wallOp of the

first part. "Compliments of the Sea-
son," a sketch In three scenes by
Paul Gerard Smith, featuring Garry
Owen. Owen for years did a small-
time «inglng single fairly well. That
he had acting ability a as never even
suspected by those who knew him
in his old capacity. But someone
cast him for a young wharf-rat with
a heart, which he plays legitimately
as the lead In < this one-acter, and
he Is a surprise in an act which is,

itself, a sensation.
Owen, now that someone has put

him there, appears as a logical can-
didate for that type of work. He
has a natural slang delivery and a
boyish yet world -wise personality
that fits "Fingers," the character In
this story, down to the boards.
With «habby support (every other
part wretchedly done). Owen held
up the act and the action and sold
it slnglehanded. It is a sound story
with heart-throbs and some of the
smartest, shrewdest and punchiest
lines for laughs heard in a situation
act in months.
"Compliments of the Season" (an

unhappy title for such an Inviting
act) is faithfully and impressively
set tp its atmosphere of the river
front and Broadway Just before
Christmas. It Is a fine example of
the newest thing In the oldest sort
of playlets. It gets the midriff guf-
faws and it gets the honest tears.
Big time, as a rule, is afraid of
melodrama, underworld, sketches
without specialties, and casts with-
out names. But the Palace needn't
hesitate about this one; it will go
for a knockout In any theatrical so-
ciety, and the vaudeville-trained
young Owen does It more effectively
than would nine-tenths of the tony
Lambs Club Juveniles who sneer at
vaudeville and flop when they re-
luctantly "accept" an engagement
in it. I.ait.

stage personality and If eliminating
all talk, going right into the imita-
tions, she might have sometliing
which will carry her into the better
class houses.
Edward Clark, assisted ably by

Clarrissa Rose (Mrs. Clark) on the
piano and cello, of which she is a
master, put over his usual hit with
character songs in appropriate
make-up. If there is any better
reader of songs than Mr. Clark, he
has not shown around here. A good
act for any bill.

Ed Blondell showed his well-
known country kid character (and
there are few better exponents of
it), ably fed to his comedy points
by a straight woman; and rocked
the house with his own methods.
Townes and Bernard, the latter at

the piano, registered next to closing,
but come perilo^isly neur the demar-
cation line of suggestiveness. not at
all necessary for these two clever
boys. All their songs brought ap-
preciative recognition, from their
personally conducted self-introduc-
tion to the blues which, with Ber-
nard's dance, closed the act to
plenty of applause. Good act.

Long Tack Sam and Co. seem the
best novelty closing act in vaude-
ville. Tha beautiful silken draperies
and the costumes are « feast of
color and magrniflcence, a fit setting
for a remarkable act. Sam himself
is a great showman, but his speech
at the close of the act, referring to

the relations between America and
China, suggests bad advisers on this
point. In a house packed with ad-
mirers of liis act. the speech fell flat,

which should <ell Sam something.
The act itself is in a class by itself.

"Where the Pavement Ends,' Metro
film, closed the show.

STATE
Loews Slate continues to do over-

flow bucinofts. Russo. Teis and Russo.
a man and two women, opened the
hill with the flrst half dancing. The
opening trio dance Is followed by a
waltz clog Ity the man and one of
the girls. A limber dance solo by
the dthcr girl and a sailor's horn-
pipe in lo.^tnme b.v Miss Teis with
a I'Uck loutine bi' (he man .are the
singles le.-iding lip to the ensemble
(itii.'--h. a hard shoe rally which put
th^ act over with sufficient results
to justify it a place on this bill. A
f.jiiit whicli sliould be corrected is

Llie .tppearance of working too bird
b> the dancers, especi.'.lly notlcpahle
in the man. Good oi>ening act f(»r

.snuiU lime.
Birdie Kraemer. nri iT»iiC."»tor of

musical lnsliMUTi»'nts. took up thn
Msniijng ;iiul was a surprise. Il

might be a good idea for Miss
Kraemer to talk instead of singing
hci- descrii)tive material. Her im-
Itati.-iis v.ere exeeMent, astonisli-
ing'y HO. The woman has a nice

RIVERSIDE
The Riverside bill was consider-

ably switched about of necessity
Tuesday night through the falling

out of Adelaide and Ilughes and
the subBtitutlou of Vincent Lopez
orchestra. The Lopez act was
spotted third, pretty early for (i

hoadliner. This was because of the
act doubling the Riverside and the
Coliseum.
With the Lopez harmonists knock-

ing 'em over No. 3. It looked as If

it was going to be rather tough
going for the rest of the show, A
solid array of dependable turns fol-

lowing, however, easily kept the
'slm^ir to the tempo the band had
set, and the entertainment moved
along nicely.

Hampton and Blake, fourth, had
their work cut out for them. They
didn't let the handicap annoy them,
though, but went right after 'em
with their smart talking turn, catch-
ing giggle* at first, but rapidly de-
veloping the giggles into laughs and
the laughs into solid waves of mirth.
Both Mr. Hampton and Miss Blake
do a lot of laughing at their own
stuff. This Isn't according to Hoyle,
but the lAughs are used possibly to

take the sting out of some of the
sharper bits of repartee. Still the
audience is there to laugh, and it

takes the edge off a trifle when the
act on the stage appears to be run-
ning the house a race to see which
can register most laughs.

Enrico Rastelli closed the flrst

half. He's billed as "The Master
Juggler of the World." And he un-
doubtedly is, for if there's any
Juggler who can top him he'll have
to be more than a marvel. Rastelli

proves the old saw—that no one can
do more tlmn one thing at a time
and do it well—is apple sauce. Ras-
telli docs five things at one time.

Juggling with his feet, hands and
legs, and balancing something on
his chin. It takes a good silent turn
to hold the closing Intermission
position and Rastelli is all of that.

He can hold any position.

Crafts and Haley opened the sec-

ond half with comedy, sinking and
clowning. The pair have a modern
way of working and a lot of fresh
material. They did well. Moody and
Duncan No. 2, with a likeable sing-
ing turn.
Wood and Wyde. next, with their

revue turn that holds one of the
funniest comedy characters In

vaudeville In the person of the old
time ballaflist who has to be shot
before he'll quit warbling. The mis-
fit dress suit and make-up gener-
all.v Is a darb. The various special-
ties the Wood and Wyde combina-
tion offer run to travesty of the
highest type. There are quite a few
old gugs and hoke mixed in with
the modeiti stiiff, but It all goes for
laughs and It's well blended.
Julius Tannen. next to closing

held 'em. Taimen Ija<l considerable
Uf'W material In his monolog, all of
It crisp and hrilllant. as Tannen's
patter always is. Les Splendlds
closed with a skating turn (New
Acis». and the Osborne Trio (New
Acts I. o|>ened. IIuHlness something
less than capacity Tuesda.v night.

Bell.

BROADWAY

The Knabc Piano Co., which
makes (he Ampico piano recordings
4>f classical coniitosithius by prom-
inent pianists, has signed \incent
Lopez to make j (i|n iir danc num-
heis for it. Lopez will bf fe.attired

in the n.'tiional udvertisir-.g. An
Aropl -o piitno has been installed in

th*» ]lot< I Petinsylvania grill and
will pl;«\ Lo(»e7,"s recordings in con-
junction with the orchestiu.

The doctrine that "music hath
charms" applied strictly to the lay-
out for the current bill at ths Broad-
way, with seven out of seven acts
introdiwing music of some descrip-
tion. Five out of the seven brought
forth the piano, wiUi three coming
together In the latter portion of the
show. Three of the flrst four used
string instruments. Including the

'

acrobats in the opening position.
The early section was likewise over-
loaded with men, a two-man team
taking the initial spot, with the No.
2 position having a combination of
the same order. An Irish tenor with
.1 young woman pianist, she being
the first woman to appear on the
bill, held forth No. S. Not altogether
good vaudeville, but the capacity
audience Tuesday jiight cam« f«krrb
throughout the evening with ap-
plause.
Masseno and Rlnaldo (New Acts)

opened the show in balancing worR,
with incidental music on string In-
struments and the piano. Jans and
Whalen, a two-man team, worked in
nicely No. 2 with pop songs an<t
comedy. This combination haji
taken their ukulele bit from Clayton
and Edwards. It is practically Iden-
tical, with the exception that the
one man does not work In cork. The
work is so near alike they even um
a baby spot on the uke player. Theee
chaps appear to have the goods
without resorting to copying, unless
holding permission for Its use. Their
other efforts were equally nm effect-
ive as the uke business and dance
which accompanied It.
Thornton Flynn vocali/^ed No. 8

getting away nicely with Irish selec-'

u°"**'i
^ young woman furnished

the piano accompaniment and came
in for a small portion of the vocal *

work. Flynn was the one act of the
bill producing music to hive an In-
strument the others did not use itbeing a phonograph. Returns oam«
nicely for his efforts, with HarryBurns and Co. taking a comedy as-
signment No. 4 with a Wop turnThe musical work produced in the
latter portion of the turn outdid fhecomedy earlier for results. The youngwoman who la limited In her efforts,
handled a harp artistically and did
equally well with a guitar later.Burns oould afford to give her ample
opportunities, as she possesses the
musioal ability and supplier a flash
In the way of dressing. The turn
nnished to strong applause.
Higgins and Bates, a' two-girl

dancing act with a male planlat.
held No. 6. This oombination has
worked up Successfully. The girls
are presenting a snappy and worth-'
while danoe routine. Their effort.««
are no longer devoted exclusively to
double work, with both appearing to
advantage in their sok> stepping. Awe 1 -groomed planliit helps mate-
rially. Holmes and Levere, with
their standard comeay turn, brought
laughs Into the next position, the
young woman coming to the for*»
with her male impersonation and
dancing. They fitted Into the bNl
with ease, getting away to genuine
Applause. ,

Ernie Golden and orchestra, th*
regulation dance aggregation, took
the closing assignment, dispensing
a variety of dance selections, which
met with approval. Hart.

AMERICAN ROOF V
An ordinary small time lav-out it

the American the first half,*no bet-
ter nor worse than many another
similar conglomeration of nine
average acts. Businese only fair V*
Monday.
Dooley loloen opens with two

songs and retrieves herself with the
wire work. The songs are negligible
and the flrst means nothing at all.
The second, a more familiar and
plea.sing pop, If the vocalizing must
be retained, sufflces to round out the
offering. Fletcher and Pasquaie
(New Acts).
La Temple and Co.'s magic rou-

tine is pleasing, the man's small talk
delivery having improved since last
seen. The comedy points click and
lead Into the magic brightly. AglasH
casket Illusion was flashy and could
be held for the last in place of the
obvious cfoser announced as for-
merly done by the Great Herrmann.

Cecilia Weston, assisted by a fe-
male pianist, has an average ld<»a
of what i8 intended to be realistic
mimicry and connects merelv
through her material. Stripped f^t
the rather telling chatter and char-
acter songs, she would not fare so
well. The girl pianist Is an able
accompanist and her solo, a dance
arrangement of the "Samson and
Delilah" aria, was well received.
Moran and Wiser, closing the flrst

section, annexed a flock of laugh.i
with their -hat throwing routine and
Moran's • aggre.ssive comedy. The
duo is a former "Shubert act."
Daweon. Lanigan and Covert re-

opened after Intermls.slon with a
fast dance routine featuring some
flashing "winging" in their buck
dances. The ensemble stepping at
a zippy pace al.'^o told, Harry Faber
and rrs.a MctJowan, next, intro-
duced with a variation of the flirta-
tion opening via a compass. The
girl consults it continually to find
her way to and from the theatre.
•(.

, niontflng she la with the -rnr=
lie-." playing this week In town.
Asked what she does in the show,
the blonde says she plays the part
of an old man, later modifying this
statement that she has played more
old men than Faber ever knew. The
crottstalk continues droliy for cue-
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cesslve lauRli refurns, topjiing ofT

with a "blues" sour and dancn, Tlif
Idea has unlimited poMsiibllities for
development. As Is, it frames up
as an impressively complete ihroe-
a-day offering.

Senator Murpby ux^nologed hie

way throuph a lauyh l.;«naKO in the

tion of the extra busincMi at the ?3d
St. The attendance was above the
average for the hou.«ie.

The remainder of the bill proved
equally strung, with Ben Beyer, a
eye.li.st, who ha.s been on the injured
list for ppveral nmntli.*?, opening the
Hhow. Beyer gave It a start in a

CABARET i vt.'

are position, humorously touehing |
oomedy way. carrying the audience

on topics of the day. not fnr^,'«'tting

King Tut. Binns and (Jrill, male
aerohats, clostd with a hand-to-
hand routine that is distinguished
by its smooth performance rather
tlian the originality of the tricliSy

.1 ftcT.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
\

All-headlino week at the Orplicum. I

Brooklyn. That is, th^ bill* »ay it I

is—but the show doesn't. \ViHiams
|

and WolfuB, Harry Jolson. M.irion
j

Harris and Jimmy Carr split the
i

top line on the 24-aheetfl. The other
four acts are The Vanderbilts. Dave
Both, Valerie Bergere and Rome
CJaut.

All entertaining acts individually,
but not blending particularly well
through program arrangement pos-
slblly. The first half lacked comedy.
Home and Gaut supplied laughs
mingled with their eccentric step-
ping and did well No. 3, but it takes
a lot to keep an Orpheum audience
up to pitch. They're a hard bunch
to entertain and seem to want
everybody to know it.

The Vanderbilts opened with gym-
nastics. On too early they had to
so through their stuff to a house
that showed about as much anima-
tion as a deaf and dumb conven-
tion. Dave Roth second with piano
playing, One string fiddling, danc-
ing and singing. The picture show
pianist ia reminiscent of Viollnsky.
(3ood dancer. Needs newer material
when it comes to talk. Pleased
generally. No. 4 was Marion Harris
with songs. Miss Harris is the
phonograph singer and received a
reception. That is — what the
Orpheum calls a reception, a mild
pattering, but more than moat of
the others got on their entrance.
Miss Harris has ease of method,
sings in a subdued quiet fashion
and qualifies with the foremost in
delivery. Five published numbers.
Most of them pretty well done
around.
Jimmy Carr and orchestra of 10

pieces, Carr playing violin and lead-
ing, also singing, dancing and
clowning, likewise pl;*ying clarinet
and doing unannounced imitation of
Ted Lewis. Carr takes bows alone.
That seems to be original with Can-
as far as Jazz bands are concerned.
Carr has the spotlights for nearly
everything he does. White spot for
one number, green for another, and
so it goes, with Carr holding the
center of the stage for the better
part of the act. The band rtms to
the usual Jazz dance orchestra
formation, two saxophones, and
sometimes a third, the tuba doubl-
ing bass sax, violin, piano, two
irumpets, trombone, drums. Oood
arrangements and goo<l musicians
make the music pleasant to listen
to. Carr might subdue his own
contributions a bit for a better en-
semble effect. Closing the first half
they pleased. Harry Jolson opened
the second half. • More singing in a
bill that had too much warbling.
JIarry did a song marathon, the
hou.se encouraging him. He's quite
a favorite at the Orpheum and they
deigned to extend him applause for
everything. Mrs. Harry Jolson and
an orchestra plant assisted.
Next to closing was Valerie

Bergere With her "Oh Joy San" the
Japanese sketch. It never played
belter than Monday night. The
• ompany remains the s;ime as when
around before this season, tlie

l)londe girl giving a flawless per-
formance opposite Miss Bergere.
Williams and Wolfus closed with

their comedy classic. Herb Wil-
liitms apple sauced it for screams

along with him easily in his work.
Kee Tow Four, a male quartet,

appeared No. 3. The Iwys, in
Oriental attire, held up nicely with
straight singing. Their comedy ef-
fort.*; arc mltcd to encores, with
the two called for Monday night of
this nature. It would be lu their
advantage to insert a comedy num-
ber earlier to break up the straight
.ringing, which, regardless of Its

.Htrength, could be enh.-Jticed with a
l>lt or comedy now and then. Bing-
ham and Meyers, No. 4. made a bid
for rome<ly honors, and made the
graile easily. Their foolery made a
direct ai)peal, with laughs coming
fast. Connors Revue, a f1a.sli dance
turn, followed, adding plenty of
spei»d and some exceptional work by
two of the male members. The
speed of the turn is Its biggest as.set.

with considerable dancing provided
in the 15 minutes of running time.
Owing to the peculiar layout of the
bill this act appeared in the body of
the program instead of the closing
spot. It held up satisfactorily, mak-
ing way for Donovan and Lee, next
to closing, who gathered the comedy
honors of the evening. The Chelsea-
Ites roared at the Irish stories and
enjoyed the vocal and dancing ef-
forts of Miss Lee.
The August turn closed the show,

with "Her Accidental Husband" the
feature picture. Hart.

u
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(Continued from page 11)

What b«arins the Valentines' tour

baa on this request la problematical,

although the agents aacribe this to

the "aheik'a" •ucceaaful paat per-

formances.
Aa for atralght cabaret talent,

iiAveral Instructloni are that no

more acta are wanted until further

notice.

NEW ACTS
Mme. Mauret and company (from

concert stage) with four people In

dancing act.

"Miss Mystery," five people, farce;

produced by Marty Fork Ins and
Jack Weiner.
Loga Myra and Plaza Entertain-

ers, 8-piece band. Miss Myra was
formerly of Sebastian and Myra
Sisters.

Julia Gerraty (cabaret), single
turn.

Max Burkhart and Andy Bobbins,
two-act.

Cliff Friend and Sidney Clare,
songwriters' act. •
John Hoffman and his orchestra

(current at the Beaux Arts, New
York).
Murray and Allen, two-man song

combination. ...

. Sydney (Jrant and Crisp Sisters.

Howard Kyle, secretary of the
Actors' Fidelity League, presented
"The House at the Crossroads," by
Paul Gerard Smith at the Sam Har-
ris Theatr* as part of the program
given by the Molly Pitcher Club
(ladles' auxiliary to the Anti-Pro-
hibition Association). He is now re-
hearsing it for an early presenta-
tion in vaudeville. The support is

Coit Albertson, Buckley Starkey,
Am? Hodges and Millicent Town-
send.
A J^uvenile Jazz band of seven

young me 1 ranging In ages from 12-

16 years is preparing an act for

vaudeville. It will bo known as
Kane's Korking Kid Syncopators.
Sam Sheppard and Chappie Ed-

wards, musical.
Baum Sisters, aong and dance,

with Rose Fisher at piano.

Eva Barra (Barra Sisters), single

turn.

James Doyle (Doyle and Dixon)
and Eileen Christie, two-act. MIsei

f'hrisiie formerly danced with Doyle
and Dixon In a Dillingham produc-
tion.

Archie Slater (formerly with

Richard Kclb, a retired restau-

rateur, formerly conducting a res-

taurant at 160 Pearl street, New
York, and who was the first to al-

low Thomas Edison permission to

wire his building with Incandescent

lamps,, waa the guest of honor at

the 10th annual dinner of the So-
ciety of Restaurateurs held In New
York last week. A letter was read

by Paul Henkel, president of the

society and toastmaster, from Mr.
Ediaon, expressing regret through
being at Fort Myers, Fla., of his

Inability to again greet his old

friend, Mr. Kolb.
Mr. Henkel, whose restaurant Is

at 107 West 44th street (Keen's
Chop House). In his address men-
tioned ^there are 12.000 restaurants
and eating places In New York city.

They feed 3,600,000 people daily.

Mentioning prohibition, the presi-

dent stated the aociety intended to

conduct an agressive publicity and
educational campaign looking to-

ward an amendment of the Vol-
atead act.

Among other speakers were Capt.
, Irving O'Hay, who Informed the
feed men they reminded him of the
elephants with a circus; that they
were powerful and nice to look at

but contented to be large and
powerless In the face of movements
like prohibition. Capt. O'Hay's in-

cisive remarks were rewarded with
standing applause from the diners.

U. S. Senator Copeland of New

keep atlll for one wtek. thera would
be more than an aren chance of
the Mullan-Qage repeal paaalnc^ the
lower house. It already having
paaaed the Senate, and the Governor
ia ready to algn It. As matters atand
no one can control him and the As-
sembly la Inclined to be antagonistic
to hia blU. The Senate bill they
would paas under proper conditions.

York and Senator Edwards of >'ew
Jersey also spoke, as did Wells
Hawks, president of the Press
Representatives' Association and
the first Abbot of the Friars.

Profit poasibilities In presen.-day
dance Yialls are demonstrated In
the financial history to date of
"Roseiand," on Broadway. • It la un-
derstood that four peraona Inter-
ested In the venture have been
drawing down |300 weekly, and
when one partner recently withdrew
he took down aa his bit $82,000^
That followed the losses sustained
in dance halls started by the com-
pany in Philadelphia, where $40,000
was dropped, and In other Pennsyl-
vania towns. "Roseiand" ha« a
successful duplicate in Brooklyn,
though under another name. When
the original establishment was
opened the sponsors had no Idea of
the value of the refreshment con-
cession. The man running It Is «ald
to be making |1,000 a week. Re-
cently "Roseiand" was redecorated
at a cost of |80,000. The admission
Is 85 cents for men and 75 for
women, in addition to which 5 cents
a dance Is charged. With two or-
chestras playing, the average num-
ber of dances I« 12 per hour, which
figures 60 cents per hour revenue
from each couple. Instructors make
up to 1100 weekly. That part of the
routine is promoted by the sale of
tickets permitting a patron to
dance with an instructor, the price
being three tickets for a quarter.
The Instructors are said to work on
percentage.

and yells as usual and Miss WoUus , _ . ^v«-t .

supplied a bunch of comedy and L<>p;-2). nevv orchestra

ent.rtainment on her own. Charles S.eger. orchesl

Business very big Monday night,
wiih staiKlees. Bell.

ra.

**Buyino from the boats" is get-

ting to be the biggest booze bunk
around New York. The other day
a dealer showed a bill of lading for

1,500 cases of empty bottles de-
livered to a boat "outside the lim-

its." Asked what they wanted the

empty bottles for he countered by
asking what anyone would suppose
they wanted them for? To fill them
with any kind of brand of liquor

that might be asked for. he added,
whether whiskey or gin. In gin he
stated the boat men were unusually
prolific, being able to hand out any
label asked for in the proper kind of

bottle. All kinds of bottles were
In the shipment.
The boat aelling la being con-

ducted nowadays with a sliding

scale for Scotch whiskey. Its top
ia 175 a case for acme brands, while
others "just as good" will be
marked down at |5 drops to |50 a
caae, with "right off the boat" as
the added attraction.

Many of the boats, however, do
bring In the stuff from the West
Indies or other aide. When diluted,

whether on board or after reaching
shoce, BO one knows. On Long
laland "the atuff off the boat" la

quoted at $48 a case In the town
with delivery elsewhere to be made
by the purchaser. The seller guar-
antees quality.

Ben Bernie is as new to his band
as his band.iy new to the stage,
while both as a musical organiza-
tion are new to restaurant work,
although Bernie had a spell of it

as a single entertainer at Reisen-
weber's. The other night Bernie
and his band did a special show
at the Astor, playing the dance
music. One of the men dancers
felt So good and liked the music so
well he lipped Bernie two $20 bills

as he requested a number be re-,

peated. "The request was granted,
and Bernie clung to the forty. After
the evening had ended profession-
ally for the boys, they held a con-
icrence over what to -do with the
$40. It was their first experience.
Bcrnio suggested they split it

amongst themselves. The boys said
that was shoe string stuff. The con-
ference finally decided to shake dice
for the money with the winner take
all. Bernie did not compete—he got
his later the same evening In the
card room at the Friars.

tlM pa«t few y«an. He
ikmarloan *ad wsU Uked,——

—

*•<>

Tha rsetnt anduranes danca con«
iasta ataged in Now York and oth€ri
dance places for publicity purx>oiiciiL
and of QueeUbnable authenttSj
•m to "record breaking, had tbS
ortgin In a contest held at MwJ
•eiUes, France, by a dance p(^
feasor caUed Jimmy, altematln*
with two partners. He danced coot
tinuouBly for 24 hours 4 minutes. ||
registered a dancing endurance rec-
ord for the Professor. His first fein«
inine partner. Marguerite TreL
danced 16 hours 25 minutes; his
other partner, Marthe Chalx, doinr
the remaining time. It also gavf
Mile. Tref the women's record.

The Dixieland Jazz Band played
two performances in Boston last
Saturday afternoon and cleared over
11,000 on the day for the band. The
afternoon a tea dansant at th#
Copley-Plaza drew about 800 aJJ
missions. At night at MechanTfcii
Hall for a prize fox trotting contest
there were over 1,500 adml.ssiona.
This week the band played Port^
land, Monday night; Bangor, Tues-
day night; Woonsocket, last nlgirfc

(Wednesday); Fall River tonight
(Thursday), with HaverhlU and
Providence to fill out the week.

The 16-Peopla revue was trans-
planted from the Monte Carlo to
the Boardwalk. The former orches-
tra at the latter place (a Meyer
Davia aggregation) opens a pre*
liminary break-In tour out of toeii
today (Thursday) prior to a Keith
tour, Gcorgle Hale of the "Board-
walk" closes Sunday to assume a
role In the new George M. Cohan
show, "The Rise of Rosie Rellly." r

The Salvina are satd to estimate
the value of their several restau-
rants In New York at |l,ono.oo«.

One of the Salvin group, Monta
Carlo, has closed, following another,
the Little Club, some weeks ago. The
Salvlns bought the lease of the Mon-
te Carlo restaurant before the fur-

nishings left there by Jack. Lanni-
gan, who opened the restaurant, bad
been removed. Later the Sairtna
bought the furnishings. :,

Gypsies are peddling booze in the
Timefl Square office buildinga
Gypsy women seem to be the beat
sellers. They carry the liquor In

bottles held under their skirts, re-
tailing it at 75 cents a drink. Sev-
eral purchasers have been suspi-
cious whether the Gypsie© were
genuine, but at any rate they say
the booze is all right. It's a new
way to beat prohibition.

This
I)Iayed

23rd STREET
downtown Proctor hou.se
to capacity Monday night,

with an exceptionally big show aa
the drawing card, in addition to
the regulation six-act bill the 23d
.St, employs an addtnl act or two
Mondays. This ^^eek but one was
added — Murray and I^ine (New
Acts)—owing to the length of the
regular program.
Topping the bill were Kdwin Au-

gust and Co. in "Making Amateur
Movies." The August turn has been

[

somewhat revised since its initial '

showing In the i^oew houses. It is

almost a straight vaudeville novelty
turn as It stands, with little pertain-
ing to amateur picture making con-
tained in It. August announces from
ihe stage he will photograph ama-
teurs from the audience. About six

young people went upon the stage
Monday night. From general ap-
I»earances they were plants. e»pe-
eially those who did any work. The
turn Intertwied the audience and
Ifave them an insight into picture
making few had ever had. In place

of making a picture with a 8tor>'

August la simply taking shots with
the supposedly amateurs and fin-

Inhes with a fi«.sh of the audience.
The picture la to be shown the first

three days of next week. The turn
can be credited with a certain por-

Jack InRlis and Gene W^inchester
(Radford and Winchester), two-act.
Chingo? and Wingo?
Gus HIbbert and Jimmy Nugent,

blackface.
George Pantzcr and Tim Shea,

two-act.
Elizabeth Nelson and Berry Boys

(new act).

Howard Mack and Hlldegarde
Stone, two-act.
Charles Morey and Paul Corvin,

instrumental and singing.

Johnny Eckert and Hany Francis
(reunited) new act.

Tommy Gordon, monolog and
pongs.
Pat Moriarity, monolog, "The Irish

Emigrant."
Ml s. Douglas Crane and Co., three,

including Lew Martin and a girl

singer-pianist. Dancing, (Coast.)
Fred Palmer and Jessie Houston,

two-act.
Jack Marcus (Marcus and Lee),

and Agnes Burr, two-act.

Kitty Carmen ("The Mimic
World") and Al. Wilson (.

H

ubert
and Wilson), two-act.
"Merry Villages, " 15 people.

Victor Petroff, dancing act, five

people (coast).

Russell Sisters and Murray Gold's
Melody Boys.
Bert Hughes Troupe, English cy-

clists.

Like the cOw which gave the pro-
verbial pall of milk, and then pro-
ceeded to kick it over. Assemblyman
Cuvilller, after Introducing a mea-
sure which embodies In its language
the most brilliant piece of satire on
prohibition in the New York up-
state, in requiring the sheriff to

aearch all farm houses for elder at

least osce monthly, preceded to

make an attack upon Commissioner
of Police Enright, of New York
City, charging the entire police de-
partment with bootlegging or some-
thing akin thereto, and placing the

subject of the repeal of the Mullan-
Gage act In the lower house In

jeopardy. The bill of Cuvlllier re-

flects exactly what the ultra-prohi-
bitions would like to have enacted.
It shows to the up-state rural leg-

islator the Injustice of his position

in refusing to vote for the MuUan
Gage repeal, while he himself Is in-

trenched behind a cellar full of

home-made fruit beverages. v

Assemblyman Coughlin, of Kings.
baa introduced a bill prohibiting the
exhibition for a charge or fee of

Imbeciles and idiots, while A.ssem-
bljonan Donohue has introduced a
measure calculated to reduce the

penalty for poasession of police-

slips.

If Aacemblyman Cuvillier would

The Club Deauville, at 110-112
East 59th etreet, is making an
immediate bid for the trade of the
social elite. Its start was auspi-
cious with the capacity, around
600, fully tested. Immediately fol-
lowing the social set from the
Park avenue section seemed to
take to the place, although It also
draws a quota from among the
show people. In the management
are Charlie Hanson, John Wagner
and Percy Elkeles. The Deauville
has an Imposing entrance, with a
dance room 40 feet wide, done In

the Egyptian style and simply Im-
pressive. An orchestra of nine, put
together by Elkeles and named the
Percy Elkeles Club Deau\-ille Or-
chestra, Is an exceptional dance
combination.
No special entertainment Is fur-

nl.^hed, although there are several
pretty ho.«tesses, show girls in cur-
rent Broadway musical attractions.
They strum ukee as they sing to
diners at the tables. Among the
girls are Dorothy Bruce, Vivian
Martin, Estelle Perry, Anna May
Dennehy and Cynthia Craven. Wil-
liam Trevail Is the orchestra's
leader. The Club Deauville Is

scaled moderately for coveur, $1

week nights and |1.50 Saturdays.

The Little Club, closed In antici-

pation of a federal injunction as a
bootlegging nuisance. Is being re-

modeled and renamed and will

shortly open as a quiet cabaret
with Russian entertainment along
"Chauve Souris" lines under man-

I agement of the Club Petroushksj
the new uptown restaurant which
is a hit with gypsy entertainers
and Russian atmosphere.

J

The Duquesna theatre, Pittsburgh,
has been taken over by Frank
Bongiovannl, a well known local

cabaret proprietor, who ,will altar,

the premises, reopening it as a
cabaret and restaurant known aa
Bongiovanni's Winter Garden. The
alterations will not be completed I

until fall, with the opening date aet i

for Oct. 1. Sil
t?,.-'

After finishing work for six Eng-
lish musicians the Hughie Barrett
Orchestra (a Paul Specht band) waa ^
allowed to play at the Trocadero
(restaurant), London, and made attt

Immediate hit. It is chiefly notably?
says a report, for its soft playing «»

V

compared to the din of some of the

musical combinations over thera
The Barretts are recording for HH
Master's Voice records in England.

i

The Bamboo Gardens in Cleve-
land, when completed and shortly
opened, will represent an Invest-
ment of |l,C00i00 by Jim Leong.
the foremost Chinese restaurant
man of this country. A table d'hote
will be served in the Bamboo Gar-
dens, sejitlng 4,000 people, at 60
cents per person. It is expected to

clean up on all of Cleveland's pres-
ent restaurants. The menu will not
be held solely to Chinese dishes.
Leong Is steadily entrenching him-
self and is reported to have made
millions out of hla Chinese restau-
rants Bi»read over many cities in

Ernie Young required railroad

fares to Detroit when ho sent hii

Marigold Garden revue from Chi-

cago to Oriole Terrace In Detroit, bat

did not ask for round trip fares of

guarantee of salary for the artista

When the Oriole Terrace propoil-

tlon failed to open last week. Young
found himself called upon to put Up

return fares for the 30 people ba<*

to Chicago.

Whiteman'a Cafe de Paris orchH-

tra, with George White's ".Soandali,

which closes at the Illinois Saturd^
will play in vaudeville immediatW
following, one wi^ek at Milwauiw l

and for the next three weeks '^^JJl J
Palace, Chicago. The Palaxre »•»
had several headliners for twe .

weeks but this Is Its first three-W€»
contract. A contract for four ^»^r"
had previously been Issued to *•
and Schenck. , ^ _ .,.,
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' <CoirtlnuM tvcm page It)

•B^^r considerable Indebtedneas to Cleveland audiences, took hia pairons

vetaphorlcaUy by the ear*, aasrlnir. 'Actora live on applause, etc' **

The writer oonttnned, "Actors, one miglit remind Mr. Norman, speaklngr

ft»r an audience wbich can not talk back, do not live so much upon

Applause as they live on the money that theatregoers pay to see them,

lir. Norman could buy very £ew gowns with applause.^

— J LJM

:.:J:i

Fifteen years aco Maurice Abrahams started In the -fnusic business

under Maxwell Silver, then general manager ot F. A. (Kerry) Mills. This

week Silver Joined Maurice Abrahams, who recently started in business

lor himself, as genieral manager.
. > :

-^

The two hits of •^^Cmi." the colored show on the 44th Street Roof, seem

to-be a chorus boy and Hattle King Reaves. Miss Reaves is a soprano

and a rival of that other colored i»>ima, Abbie Mitchell. Of cultivated

voice, agreeable presence and a complexion difficult to accept as of the

Negro race. Miss I^jsavea for talent is ao far ahead of the remainder of

the show there's no class left to the rest of it when she appeara. The
chorus boy with much personality for one of color and with familiar

ateps handily executed, steals away aU the applause honors during the

fvening. _^,^v.;^'-Si jv-....^. .v<rt:. '.!.. a ,
•'

' The impression is circulating among the inner circles of big time
^a^deville that the Keith organisation sooner or later will become a

hUge corporation, with Its various holders of Interests having stock

certificates to represent their investments. The recent addition to Keith's

of other circuits, by booking connections, mergers, annexation or leases,

peirsage. the insiders says, even a more advanced extension by the Keith

cr^wd. with the result, they say, the corporate step will be the move to

preserve the Keith properties for all time. In that condition that they

ar)(ue It will pehnit of smoother operation In the future. No valuation of

eventual capitalization is estimated, but that it vlll be mammoth, much
larger than any other theatrical lnt.erett over here, could consistently

capitalize itself. Is conceded, ::
' "

'i v.- ' r . i > . .

-*<-^i,:ji.i\:i-:,--^i'-i '-JiVrVv

Th^ Hlppbdronoe's ISth vannlversary celebration upon Its stage last

Thursday night has contained an oversight in neglecting the mention or

showing of Power's Elephants. It's an act that was signed for the Hip
by Thompson & Dundy six months before the edifice was completed.

Power's Klephants have not missed a season in its productions since

then. For a season or so during the IS years the elephants were out of

the show for a while only. Neither was the act mentioned in the press

matter sent out by the Hip. anent its 18th anniversary celebration.

Power's Elephants act 1%. opening at Keith's Palace, New York, April

30. It's the same' herd that opened with the Hip's first show without a
change in the animals. Its oldest animal is about 65 years. There Is an
elephant now in an act over here claimed to be 105 years old.

£iephanta live hundreds of years, trainers say, although where they

go to die In their own native Africa has never been discovered. Some
of the trainers have a belief, heard by them through tradition dor a
legend, that elepsants. when the feeling of death approaches, dig their

own graves^n the ground, use their trunk to cover it over, and die. bury-
ing themselves alive. Qthers have an opinion death's approach drives an
elephant to suicide, either on land or in water, but whatever the finish

there has been no trace found by«ny one in the foreign wilds of remain-
ing tusks. '

^
#

Though elephants live hundreds of years, they must have died in

numbers during centuries past, but their ivory tusks, that survive for-

ever, can not be located. The tusks are weighty and valuable. With
soaie the belief exists the wild elephants have a common burying
ground, but that, however, remains as much oC a mystery in elephapt-
land as the rest of it.

HEWB OF THE DAUDSS

Justice A. H. Seeger in the Su-
preme Court Monday reserved de-
cision on application made by at-
torneys for Evan Burroughs Fon-
taine to inspect the minutes of the
Grand Jury which indicted her and
her mother for allied perjury.
Judge Seeger will decide later in
the week whether the minutes may
be given to the dancer's attorneys.
Her counsel hold that certain wit-
nesees to the alleged perjury were
not sworn before the Grand Jury.

The performance of Ethel Basry-
more in "The Laughing Lady" at
the Longacre.. New Tork, was In-
terrupted Monday aight when
smoke began blowing across the
stage. Miss Barrymore had stopped
her lines when a stage liand came
on the stage and announced that a
rag was burning. _ . . ,

Win Rogers was hailed as the
humorist of the age at a'dinner of
the Society of Arts and Sciences at
the Hotel Aster Monday, -vx^ -,

The R F. Keith's New York The-
atres Corp. has purchased from
William Hagedorn a plot of ground
at 29 to S6 Kast Fordham roetd on
the northwest comer of Morris ave-
nue for iiss.ooe.

A recently opened vaudeville house with a large seating capacity In a
Long Island town is reported in financial difficulties with many attempts
made by the backers to keep the fact hidden. A large portion of the
financing was secured from a building loan organisation which has a
reputable standing. Bonds were issued to secure the funds. The loan
organization is reported as about ready to take over the proposition to
protect Its Investment, which will eliminate the original promoters of

the house. The house has considerable opposition in the vicinity.

^4-
,?'

The pracHce of vaudeville acts recognising a feHow artist In the audi-
ence, and identifying the artist so the audience will join the act on the
stage in Insisting upon some sort, of free entertainment from the non-
working artist, should be forbidden br all the vaudeville men. At
the Palace, New Tork. last Sunday night Al Jolson was recognized
by Gus Edwards. Jolson was unshaven and relaxing from his usual
theatrical duties by attending the Palace performance. Despite this and
Jolson's evident reluctance to be inveigled Into the proceedings, Ed-
wards coaxed and persisted, backed by the audience, until Jolson yas
forced to teH a -gag to avoid the embarrassment of a direct refusal.

For the balance of the performance the audience paid* as much at-
tention to Jolson as to the artists on the stage, increasing his annoyance
and completing the ruin of his enjoyment of the bill. The incident has
created more discussion pro and con than anything that has happened
at the house since the Innis Bros, made their famous speech lauding the
booker of an Independent and opposition string of houses. Jolson had
paid for his seat and was entitled to the protection from stage annoyance
that goes to every seat-holder.

. A letter written by an ofl!lcial of the Lord's Day Alliance to a vaude-
ville executive asking him in part where he stood on the Sunday per-
formance question, was shown to a mixed gathering with the request
they guess who supplied the historlcarraudeville data which the missive
ecntained. Reference was made to the days when F. F. Proctor brought
his acts over from Jersey, and acrobats refused to play Sundays, claim-
ing the erection of their apparatus was a violation of the law. The
gathering said it sounded like Harry Moun^^ford. '

,V
A new publication sponsored by James Fltcpatrlck, with his pen name

Patterson James, and George Rosener, Is being promoted, by the sale of
stock with solicitors making an attempt to Interest theatrical people.
A canvass is being made of offloes In the Time Square district. The
publication is to be (if the stock meets with a sale) a weekly devoted
to varied interests, including theatricals. The stock offered for sale is

1,400 shares of 7 per cent cumulative preferred at $50 par value and 1,400
shares of common at $S0 par value. Purchasers of the preferred will re-
ceive one share of the common gratis with every two shares of pre-
ferred. A glowing prospectus has been issued which includes the fol-
lowing paragraphs:
"This Is no 'Get Rich Quick' scheme on the part of the promoters, no

.selling proposition as can be seen from the fact of the small amount of
stock offered for sale. $70,000.
"The cost of producing an edition of 1,000 as far a.^ overhead goes is

exactly the same cost as producing an edition of 100,000. The fixed cohi«i

are the salaries of the writers, of the staff, the rent of the ottue and
setting the type."

Five petitions signed by clergy-
men who are memt>er8 of the New
Jersey Society for the Prevention of
Crime and the Promotion of Morals
were presented at the office of Sher-
iff Thomas Madlgan in Jersey City
last wec^. The petitions called
upon the Sheriff to enforce the Sun-
day closing law at vaudeville and
picture houses In several towns In
Hudson County.

The Federal Grand fepry' in" Loa
Angeles revived its investigation of
the liquor traffic in the picture col-
ony last week after it liad been dor-*
mant for some time. The arrest of
three alleged bootleggers was given
as the reason for it being brought
to life again. It Is reported several
picture people will be called upon
as witnesses, with Jack and Lottie
Pickford mentioned as buyers of
liquor from hootch sellers.

William H. Woodln, chairman of
the flnanc^ committee or the May*
or's committee on the city's Jubilee
celebration, denied last week per-
formances of legitinaate attractions
In New York would be held on Sun-
days during the celebration to se-
cure funds.

The Shuberts are preparing a new
musical piece for James Barton, en-
titled "In the Moonlight" by Walter
De Leon and EMIward x>elaney Dunn.
The music will be by Alfred Good-
man and Slgmund Romberg. ^^

The Catholic Aotors' Ouild will
give its annual luncheon In honor of
Archbishop Hayag at the Hot^ As-
tor April 2$. ii^"'/. " .

'Sally, Irene and Mary." at the
44th St., New York, will be trans-
ferred to the Century April 2S to
make way for "Aa Tou Like It." with
Marjorie Rambeau. . "The Lady in
Elrmine" leaves the Century April
21 to open for two weeks in Boston.

Ada Ballerina, a child actress, was
admitted to the United States last
week by special permission of the
Immigration authorities after the
quota from Italy had been filled for
the month. She was accompanied
by her mother, a German, who was
admitted, due to the German quota
not being filled. The child secured
her nationality through havinig 'ueen
born in Italy.

"KikI," with Lenore tlrlc. closes
at the Belasco, New York. May 5,

completing one year and a half at
the house.

Henry J. Glelow, Inc.. filed a suit

for $5,000 against John Kingllng
last Friday in the Supreme Court,
alleged due for services rendered In

drawing plans and specifications for
the circus r»an's houseboat.

The Russian Grand 0|>era Co. will

open at the Jolson, New York, Ai>rU
30, In "A Night of Love."

Fire Sunday night destroyed a
warehouse at S35 East 45th ntreet,

used by Morris Gest for storage
purposes. The fire destroyed the
Gest production of "Mecca." "Aph-
rodite," "Chu Chin Chow' and
"Afgar." which are reported insured
for $50,000.

The Orpheum circuit's New York booking office seems to want to

have Its ntaff know what it Is hooUinn and wh<>r»'. The i.it--.-p' tiip <.!"

Frank Viiieeol and Hay M«*>^r«, two of tiie Hiaft". uv*»r lJ«e t ir«.uu, lo tiiv

coast and return, will end .about June 1. They arc reni;iinin»( iwu or

three drn s in each town. Meyers hgn be* n a l»<>oker for (h** (HjthtMim
circuit in Xew York for 15 years. This i-« his first trip to the coasf
or west of Chicago, yincetu has he**n with X\v tircuit fop hIjoiu L'O year.**.

Whllo he has been to California, Vincritt is no\r \i?^ltiti« the Noitli-
westorn cltifs pljiylnp: OrpheumM audovLllo for tlie first time. H»' i^ tlif

Orpheum's chie: booker. '

Muriel Sharp, former chorus s:lrl

and at on*- lini»* hostess at the Little

Club, has started action against
(tlendenin J. Ryan, son of Thomas
Fortune Ryan, for alleged hrcarh of
contract. Mins Stark allecjes the
younger Hy.in agreed to pay h<»r

$500 a month for lif»* witli the un-
der-standlnfi: she was to have an
apartnient in wiiicli hv cuiikl bf en-
tei lainctl.

Ilowartl f;r(»auy, a pianist, was ar-
restftl Tu^^'^day in conn*M-tl<»n with
tlu tlK-fr of j.'W'lK viihu'd nt $10. •»()(•

from MiM. MaiTol Atwt II, tiif wif" ol

titH fM-*JMi ;4HfU(, U40U4
.
. W «t>t i4t iMlU

nm*' HC( onipuplst for .Mr>. .\(v\«»l!

ulio was .'I r.Mujr. siiii:»>r. They
tw\ Mfi« xi.«'< I

. <!l> .Mi'iuia.x .'md .'-he

in'.iud iiim to lo-r apartiiu-nt for
tfn. .Aft*".- hi> I'.'ft thf jcwtls 'veif
found to li.«\»' diMHfipearfd from Iior

liandhau. Wht-n aiT"tsted Tuesday'
^Contiitped ••«« i>j«ge it):?

SPORTS -*iw*v:.';ft

.:u-.,.4

The refusal of the AAs and sev-
eral class A leagues to tako players

from the majors on the terms laid

down by the big boys has resulted in

the latter coming down off their high
horses. They are now quite willing

to deal with clubs iti smaller leagues
for which once they had little more
than a distant stare. They are also
giving their support to new leagues
and new toama which they think con
be made profitable farming camps
for them. Several instances of this

have come to light in New York
State within the last month. When
John H. Farrell was trying to in-

duce the Schenectady <N. Y.)
Knights of Columbus to come into
the revived State league he prom-
ised them the support of the Boston
Braves and the Brooklyn Dodgers in

the way of players. Now John Mc-
Oraw and Secretary Jim Tlerney of

the Giants are sending telegrams
and letters recommending Joseph G.
Joseflfeson as manager of a team
which local fans are backing Irt

Glens Falls, population !•.•••. This
team Is not even In- a league and will

play only about 26 games. The Post-
Star. a Glens Falls paper, says that
the Giants wLsh to establish a train-
ing camp within easy reach of the
Polo Grounds, where they can send
promising young players for teaaon-
Ing. If Joseffeson is signed to man-
age Glens Falls recruits ef the
world's chami>ions will be sent there.

according to the paper. A campaign
to raise $10,000, the amount neces-
sary to put the proposition through,
is now under way. the eommittee in
charge seeking to sell 1,000 aeaaon
tickets at $10 each. Frank Stkr-
buck, one of the leadlpg spirits, is a
personal friend of Hrfkhie JennlAg|b
assistant manager of the Giants. It

was through Jennings that the mat-
ter of selecting a manager was taken
u.' with McGraw. Joseffeson. rec-
ommended by Mac, was graduated
from Penn Stfte in 191$ and Joined
Dallas in the Texas league. He was
drafted by the Giants in the fall

and reported for tratnliig the follow-
ing spring, but left to go to France
to fight. He returned to baseball, in

1I2Q and has since played in the
Texas league,' of which he is a lead-
ing hitter. He is an outfielder.

William Muldoon, chairman of the
New "^ork State Athletic Commls-
aloti, governing board of boxing, who
has caused many wrangles In the
glove sport as the result of his
arbitrary decision, was dealt a body
blow Tuesdsy by Governor Smith.
The blow that wobbled Wllllani

the Great came In the form of an
announcement by the Governor of
the revival of the License Committee
bf the commission. The License
Board will strip Muldoon of virtual-
ly all of his dictatorial powers. It

having sole Jurisdiction In determ-
ining the eligibility of boxers, man-
agers, promoters and clubs.
Although many Democratic lead-

ers, particularly those in New York
city, have clamored for the soalp of
Muldoon, Governor Smith allowed
him to remain as chairman of the
boxing body. Muldoon is an ap-
pointee of former Governor Miller.

He rece^itly engaged In a contro-
versey with Senator Jimmio Walker
as the result of his action in barring
a Dempsey-WIIls match. But Mul-
doon came out second best In his

tilt with the able Democratic leader
of the State Senate.

In announcing his dec'slon to
separate the Regulatory Committee
from the Licensing Committee of
the corfimlssion, the Governor said
he was determined to keep the sport
Qf bovin;? cjlean and above reproach.
He also announced the appoint-

ment of George E. Brower, Brooklyn,
attorney, as u member of the Reg-
ulatory Committee. Brower succeeds
Goorge K. Morris, of Amsterdam,
who'rcsjgncd when he vraa made
chairman of the Republican State
Committee.
As members of the New Licensing

Committee, which former Governor
MUler abolished. Governor Smith
named William J. McCormick, of
New York; Col. John J. Phelan. of
New York, and D. Walker Wear, of
Pinghamton. Mr. McCormick is

\ ice-president of the United States
Trucking Corporation, of which
fJovcrnor Smith formerly was presi-
dent.

of Rutland and Bennington In Ver-
mont. Joe hopes to have Schenec-
tady and Utlca oome into the league
via the Knights of Columbus teatas
in those cities. The Knights of Co-
lumbus in Schenectady were cold on
the proposltiop when Wall first

broached it a month ago, but ho
atill has h^es of winning them over.
Both Schenectady and Utica were
originally scheduled to enter John
Farrell's revived State league, but
they did not Join finally, the Dorp
Knights demanding impossible guar-
antees.

Joe Wall, former big league pTnyer
has progrcHted far enough with his
jiruposed Kmpirc State league to call
a ineetinif in Troy. N. Y.. April 19.

wl4«ii tUtt 4iiml tdaiMi will be ii»a)»f»4^

out and a schedule arratiged. .jle
plans a seanon <m I4u ^anie«. opening
.v|.«y I'a and r|o><ing Get. 5. Trnrj- will

be representetl in the lettgue. Gihor
teatiiH will be drawn fro.n Hclienec-
t.idy. Am«terd<vni. GlpvtM'hville, UHca.
Home AUiX ilion, WitU a poasibility

The first shot in the war oa base-
ball pools up-State was fired last
week by Mayor Clarence W. Whit-
myre, of Schenectady. N. T« who
declared that if any pool started to
operate la the city he would person-
ally swear out warrants for the ar-
rest of the promoters. He announced
a "verified report" had been filed

with him to the effect that 18 pools
were ready to besio oparationa in

Schenectady on the day the ^n-
nant raoe la the big le«#ae« gets
under Way. And that la their can-
vassing for patrooa. advance agents
had circulated tickets among achooi
children "who were led to believe
that big fortunes await th^m if their
tlaket is drawn."
"Baseball pools are a greater

meuaoc than the bookmaking meth-
od of gambling on horse races." the
Chief Islxecutlve said. The report to

the mayor stated that agents of the
1$ pools were combing the city sell-

ing tickets at from 39 cents to %i

each.
The disclosure that school chil-

dren were being canvassed was the
straw which broke the oamel's back,
and led Mayor Whltmyre to declare
he would use every meana at bis

disposal to wipe out baseball pools
locally.

Nate Siegel, of Boston, who la

signed to meet Mickey Walker for -

the world's welterweight champion- '

ship, only Buoceeded la falnlng a^

draw in a ll-round hout mkih Ales ".".

Trambltis, of Po^tUad, Ora.. at the
Knickerbockar A. C, Albany. N. Y..

Tuesday night. At that Slecal, who
is the welterweight tltla-holder of
New England, was given all tha teat
of It by the Judges, (or many of the
fans were of the opinion that the
Pacific Coast fighter ahould have
been awarded the verdict because of
his good fighting in the last thre*»

sesstons . of the bout. Trambltis
earned the, honors la five of tho
rounds, four ,wer« even and three

''

went to SlegeL Trsmbitis weighed
15& pounds and Siegel \;i$9. Tram-
bltis is a brother of Jimmy Dany,
Pacl^c Coa*t champion, ^.^ .;

One of the big features of the S59-
mile auto race to be held on the
Kansas City Speedway, July 4. will

'

be the first appearance on a board
track of the little l$a cubic Inch
speedsters. The new racers seem
like toys when contrasted with the
1$3 cubic inch type employed last

year. They weigh bjt 1,S50 pounds,
with a frams 21 Inches wide and a *^

motor revolving 6,000 times a min- .

ute, twice as fast as the latest type
airplane engine. It Is necessary to
cat away the steering apparstus at
the bottom to permit the drlrer, who
rides without a mechanic, to squeeze
Into the narrow compartment. Tho
aut}iorltles announce that some 20
starters will face the flag. Tlie
race Is given under the Jurisdiction
of the American Automobile Asso*
ciatloa.

Alfliough the public golf courses
around New York are still closed
and may remain so until May 1, all

the private clubs have sod-bustlng
squsds out to which the theatrical
contingent contributes. Nobody
knows what Is holding up the public
grounds and no Information la
available from the ofllce of the
Bronx Park department. The first

date was. announced as April 13,

but this apparently has been amend-
ed. Nq considerations of property
welfare are involved, apparently,
for the semi-publio courses at
Salisbury Plains, Long Igland, have
already been open two weeks and
last Wednesday the regular sum-
mer greens were put Into play, re-
placing ihe temporary winder greeua.

Jack Pox, former professlon'rl
hasebail and baHketball player, re-
< ently died at Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
He had been Wl since returning from
France, where He served as a Kr
C. seiietary iluriny the war. Fo.x

played In the uuttield on the Albanv
team of the old New York Btat**

Baseball i.eu^^uf. lie was one of

the heaviest hitt*MS in the old John
H Farrell circuit, bsttiug welt ov«^r

.300.
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A. S. BLACK CANNOT BE

EXTRADITED TO CONN.
'.^;*.',--

,>.-.. (.

ftialto Theatre Fire at New

Haven Again Comes up

—

Atty.-GenTs Opinion

Xew Haven, April 18.

Alfred S. Black of Rock Island,

Me., president and treasurer of

Connecticut Theatres Corporation,

owner of the Itialto. New Haven,
destroyed by fire Nov. 27, 1921, with
the loss of 10 lives, cannot be ex-
tradited to the state of Connecti-
cut, where it was planned to try

him on a charge of manslaughter in

connection with the theatre dis-

aster. This wa« the substance of

Information received Monday by
City Attorney Sheridan T. Whlta-
ker, who talked over the telephone
with Assistant Attorney General
Lewis Goldberg of Massachusetts.
Mr. Whitaker was told by Mr.
Goldberg that he had recommended
to Governor Channing Cox of
Massachusetts that the requisition
for Black's extradition be not
honored on the ground that Black
was not a fugitive from justice, as
alleged. v

In a comment as to the outcome*
of tbe case, Mr. Whitaker said:
•'Goldberg found that the Informa-
tion filed by me charged Black with
manslaughter. It was further found
that upon the date of the alleged
offense Black was not within the
jurisdiction of Connecticut and upcn
that ground only the requisition
was denied. This still leaves Black
subject to prosecution any time
that he may be found In the state
of Connecticut.
Mr. Whitaker said he had In-

tended going to Boston Tueeday in
connection with Black's case and
that he had called Mr. Goldberg on
the telephone to Inquire about It.

He said he was Informed that the
recommendation of the aBsistant at-
torney general h^d been made sev-
eral days before to t)ie governor of
Massachusetts. Mr. Whitaker said
he would not take the poeiUon of
criticising the recommendation. He
did say, however, that he would not
have spent the amount of time and
effort thatiie had since Black was
arrested in Bbston on Sept. 8, 1922.

as a fugitive from justice If he had
not thought that Black should be
legally held for the crime of which
he was accused and brought to New
Haven for trial in superion court.
Governor Cox now is expected to

follow the recommendation of Mr.
Goldberg, and if he does the ca«e
will be ofTlcially ended^
Following the fire, whicli was s(iid

to have been caused when a stage
setting caught Are as the result of
s.n explo^^ion on the stage. Coroner
Ell Mix found three men guilty of
criminal negligence In connection
with the disaster. They were Black,
Lawrence Carroll, manager of the
theatre, and Joseph E. Austin, New
Haven building inspector. Austin
was not held guilty by the city

court Carroll was sentenced to one
year In jail by the superior court.

His counsel filed an appeal before
the state supreme court, but up to
this tinfie no decision has been
reached.
With the ending at the Black ex-

tradition proceedings, Carroll is the
only one of the three whose case
still remains to be sollled.

MINN. PUTS STEFFES' HAT IN RING -

TO HEAD M. R 1 0. A. SLATE
\A

Illinois Out for Blair McElroy—Michigan Split

Foreshadowed—New York Unit Would Be Per-

mitted to Return to National Organiziition if They

Applied—Minnesota Wants Open Convention
.••r

F. P;S INDIANAPOLIS SITE

Take 99-Year Ll^a-^To Build

3,500- Seat House, Op^sing Circle

NEW EXCHANGE BLDG.

Paramount's N. Y. and N. J. Ex-
changes on 44th Street

The New York and New Jersey
exchanges of Paramount are now
Inst.illcd In new quarters in their
own building on 44th street, just
west of Eighth avenue. Late last

week the entire staff, whirh had
been holding forth for a number of
ycai-s at 729 Seventh avenue, packed
up Us troubles and moved to the
new building, which had just been
completed for them.

It is' stated to bo the biggest ex-
change building devoted to the
purposes of one organization's
branch in the world.

Harry Buzbaum, who is at the

head of the entire New York state

a« well as the northern New Jersey
territory as general supervisor of

sales. Is the chief executive located

In the new building.

The news of the week In regard to

the Chicago Convention of the M. P.

T. O. A. centered Itself In the various

State conventions which were held,

with the paramount Interest brought
forth In the Minneapolis convention

of the Minnesota State exhibitors, at

which there were a number of

guests from various neighboring
State organiiations. At this con-

vention the announcement of the

candidacy of W. A. Steffes for the

presidency of the M. P. T. O. A. was
made.

This week there was the conten-
tion of the Western Penhsylvanja
exhlbitc.s In Pittsburgh; the Indi-

ana orgilnizatlon also met at Indi-

anapolis and during the latter part

of the week the Illinois exhibitors

will meet In Chicago. At the latter

point there Is a possibility th^t there

will be something of a aurt^rlse in

the announcement of Blair McElroy
of the Fltzpatrlck A McElroy chain

of houses in Illinois as the standard
bearer for that SKate and Michigan
as well aa in t^he national conven-
tion.

The news that certain MIchlgr i

exhibitors are for McElroy as the

next president of the national or-

ganization Indicates 'a definite

break In the ranks of the Michigan
organization, for at the Minneapolis
convention A. L. Picker, Jronwood,
Mich., one of the invited guests of

the Minnesota exhibitors, stated on
the convention floor th»t while he
was not authorized to speak fo^r his

Stale organization, he t>ersonally

was In favor of the candidacy of

Steffes mnd that he would do all In

his power to swing the Michigan
State organization Into line for the

Minnesota man.
During the Minneapolis meeting

the New York State ins"urgents came
up for discussion on the floor and
this led to a clash between Steffes

and A. R. Pramer, head of the Iowa
and Nebraska units. Steffes brought
up the question of an open conven-
tion at Chicago, to which all theatre

owners should be admitted, regard-
less of their membership in the na-
tional organization or any State

unit. This, he pointed out,' would
bring the New York insurgents Into

the conclave Without embarrass^
ment. Pramer in&isted that the New
York unit should be Informed that

an application for reinstatement in

the National Association would be
accepted. Steffes retaliated that

New York would never do th^s, be-

cause it would consider such an ap-
plication as an apology to the pres-

ent, executives of the national (
-

ganization and an adml.sslon that

their stand taken in Washington was
an error, and that New York would
never consider the tendering of su
an apology.

In New York this week, as far as
the New York organization was
concerned, national politics w^ a
still Issue. There were othtr
troubles nhrad of the State and the

Greater New York city organization.

^ PRISCILLA DEAN REMAINS
'"* "' Los Angeles, April 18.

There have been rumors lately

that Priscilla Dean was to quit

Universal. These were set to rest

this week when the star accepted

the lead In "The Acquittal" the

Rita Weiman play. Filming will

start immediately.

pledged siipport of Paramount, Uni-
versal, United Artists and of 4he'

Film Booking Offices, as well as
many other important organizations.
Lyon and Healy, Mandel Brothers,
Luminous Sign Company, Wurllt-
zer and the Smith-Unit Organ will

give ai> Idea of the big interests

which will have booth representa-
tion. The exposition Is being sup-
ported enthusDAstically by the mo-
tion picture exhibitors and by Chi-
cago picture circuits. It Is possi-

ble that some of these will have ex-
hibits. Balaban and Katx have
pledged support through W- K. Hol-
lander and have contributed S.OOU

tickets to the Chicago theatre for

the visiting exhibitors. Jones, Linick
A Schaeffer have pledged support
through Aaron Jones; Ascher
Brothers through Nate Ascher. Lub-
liner and Trintx through E. Levy,
general manager, and Fltzpatrlck

and McElroy through Blair McEl-
roy.
Hiram Abrams of United Artists

in pledging support sounds a key-
note of the exposition by placing It

as "a very constructive step for the

entire industry." Carl Laemmle has
manifested "his interest by proptils-

ing the contest winner round trip

transportation to Universal City and
a six months' contract at $56 per
week In Universal productions with
an option on the services of the

one chosen for one year at |10,000

if. in his judgment, the winner has
star possibilities. The contest which
Mr. Laemmle makes possible will

be promoted by exhibitors within
100 miles of Chicago, who will tie

up with local newspapers and se-

lect candidates for a cast of twen-
ty which will appear in a picture

made at the exposition and directed

by David M. Hartford, who directed

"Back to God's Country," "The
Golden Snare" and "Nomads of the

North." The making of this pic-

ture will be In the annex to the Coli-

seum aod the work will serve to

interest both exhibitors and the

public generally.
Available picture stars will come

from the various film making organ-
izations. Many directors ^111 be
present also and their talks are ex-
pected to create as much Interest

as the personal appearance of movie
stars.

An exact repi*oductlon of the orig-

inal submarine tube used by the

Williamson Brothers will clearly

demonstrate the manner In which
undersea pictures are made which
will especially interest both public

and exhibitors.

The wide Interest being mani-
fested in the Motion Picture Palace
of progress by the entire industry
marks it as the flrst important step
In a cooperation program which is

expected to set motion pictures in

an entirely different light with the
public generally.

} . >> Indlanapolia. April 18.

Despite there is shortly td be a

Federal Trade Commission investi-

gation into the affairs of the

Fahious Players-Lasky organiza-
tion. Adolph Zukor Is about to ex-
tend his theatre chain so as to In-

clude Indianapolis. It is stated here
that a 99-year lease of the English
hotel block on Monument square
has been secured and a theatre to
seat 3,500 people at a coat of |1,2S0,-

000 is to be built there^ >,;?>-..• ,<

The Paramount Interests are said
to have flrst secured an option on
the location In 1919 and paid an
option fee of flOO.OOO at the time
the Idea being to build d\|ring 1920.

However, these plans did not ma-
ture, but W. E. EhigUsh entered into
an agreement that extended the op-
tion. The Circle here is tne inde-
pendent house and principally plays
First National attractions. The
n^w house would be severe opposi-
tion. ,.i<5: ,. :} ;V . : .

^

Building of the new picture house
win, however, not affect English's,
which is the legit house here.

Quiven Burroughs Joins the Mob
Los Angeles. April 18.

Owen Burroughs, fllm actress,

and who in private l^e Is Mrs. Q.
D. Wllloughby, Is suing for divorce
on ther ground of jealousy. Wll-
loughby Is an Australian actor.

'New York should pake application
for reinstatement in the national
orgcfhization with assurance In ad-
vance that such application would
meet with approval. Steffes then
stated that such application would
be looked upon by the New Yorkers
as aa apology and that they would
refuse to make one.
Speaking before the convention

last Thursday Steffes declared that
he had been the subject of much
"poisonous propaganda." "I have
been and am being accused of be-
ing a Hays man." he declared. "I

have been. called a producer's man,
and now a Kinklestcin & Ruben
man. They say I am subsidized. If

working for the interests of the ex-
hibitor Is being subsidized, I am
glad I am. Everything I have done
has been done openly and I will con-
tinue to conduct myself as I have
in the past."
The convention did not take any

action in regard to the proposed
Uniform Contract, which the Will
H. Hays organization In New York
stated that Steffes has subscribed to.

There was a resolution adopted leav-
ing the matter to the Chicjigo con-
vention as an Issue of national in-
terest.

Two changes were made in the
election of officers for the State or-
ganization. Fred Holzappfel of
Minneapolis succeeds A. Kaplan as
treasurer, and Clyde Hitchcock suc-
ceeds Fred Larkin as secretary.
Steffes was re-elected president.

Chicago, April 18.

The Motion Picture Palace of

Progress, an exposition of -"'rrmn

and Now" in mbtion pictures, set to

be held at the Coliseum at the same
time that the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of America meet here

in annual convention (May 19-26) Is

going to lend great interest to that

national gathering. It Is expected
that fully 3,000 of the 15.000 exhibi-

tors throughout the country will

gather here.

The location of Chicago, In the
heart of a district having 5.000 the-

atres within a 500-mile radius, will

serve to enlarge the attendance
The Motion Picture Palace of

Progress is going to cost $35,000. and
its success is assured, as Jules J.

Ruben.V, Chicago r^'pi'e-'^Ti'ative.

states that already 75 per o^nt. of

the booths have been disposed of.

It will "do much to dispel the bad
impress?Dn the public generally has

of the motfon picture industry," he

explains, "as the expedition will be

designed to reach the pubhc, as well

us the exhibitor." '

The I'alace of Progress has the'

Minneapolis, April 18.

W, A. Steffes of Minneapolis,
president of the Minnesota ex-
hibitors unit of the M. P. T. O. A.,

is the northwest's choice for the
presidency of the National organ-
ization of exhibitors. Steffes was
nominated by Tom Foster of Stan-
ley, Wis., at the annual convention
of the Minnesota exhibitors here
last week, and the nomination re-
ceived the support of 150 exhibitors
who were present.

The northwest exhibitors are to
leave Minneapolis la a special train
for the Chicago convention In May.
and, although they expect a hard
fight at the national conclave, they
are optimistic regarding the elec-
tion of Steffes as their next national
leader.

Sydney S. Cohen, present Na-
tional president did not attend the
convention here but he was rep-
resented by A. It. Pramer, head of
Thp Iowa and Nebraska units of the
M. P. T. O. A. regarding an "open
convention" at Chicago. Steffes
contended that all theatre owners
should be admitted at the national
conrlave and pointed out that such
a course nculd bring In the In-

snrgent Nev Fork unit, without em-
bairasi'meii ., i'ramcr insisted that OVedres'lny)

Pittsburgh, April 18.

Members of the M. P. T. O. A
Western Pennsylvania opened their
third annual convention hero Sun-
day night. More than 600 members
of the organization in the Pitts-
burgh district were entertained with
a private showing of ".Souls For
Sale" at the State Theatre.
The flrst business session wa.s

held Monday morning in the fieneral
Forbes Hotel when the delegates
were welcomed by Mayor William ^.
Magee. Will H. Hays of the Pro-
ducers and Distributors was the
chief gue.st of the convention and
Sydney S. Cohen, national president
of the M. P. T. O. A., also attended.
Jerome Casper, manager of the

Rowland-Clarke theatres, and pres-
ident of the Western Pennsylvania
unit, presided at the opening of the
convention and spoke briefly, ap-
pointing Henry R. Gaudling of
Pittsburgh as chain.ian. .Samuel
Bollock of Cleveland an ofllcer in
tl\o National Organization, spoke
optimistically of the bu.Hine.'s out-
look and urged (lie ctMivf'ntion to
send a strong dolegatiun to the
Chicago convention.
The annual banquet was held last

night at the General F<»rbes with a
rlance to be held tonight in the
Duquesnc Garden. The electi.n of
officers took place this afternoon

COHEN AND COMPOSERS

CLASH ON MUSIC TAX
V 1

American Society of C, A. & P.

Terms Cohen's Motive

, ^ Politica l >

Sydney S. Cohen^who Is president

of the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of America, and the Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers, indulged in a letter clash

'

during tbe past *week which will

undoubtedly lead to the courts, with
the society trying to collect dam-
ages and a flne for Cohen having
violated the Copyright law. and
Cohen in turn taking the matter
from one court to another at his
own expense to prove that the law
is not constitutional. Cohen sent
his letter to the societjr on April
13, stating that he was not further
availing himself of the benefits o^
their licensing to use ,the composi-
tions of the members of the society.
April I« the society over the sig-
natures of both Jules C. Rosenthal
and E. C. Mills replied in a lengthjr

letter in which they aitfsalled Cohen
aad designated Ms motive In
cancelling his arrangement with
'lem a "smoke screen" for his po-
litical activities in the forthcoming
convention of the M. P. T. O. A.
The executives of the society

stated early this week that slnc«
their receipt of the Cohen letter

they had obtained evidence- of at
least flvB violations which had oe*
cufred In his theatres through the
use of compositions owned by va-
rious of their members. It was
stated that they would immediately
begin proceedings against the va-
rious Cohen-owned theatres.

Cohen stated that that was what
he wartted. that he had been most
recently advised of his position in

the Matter and that the status of

the motion picture exhfbltor under
s^eral recent legal decisions was
somewhat changed as In the past
and that his attorneys felt that they
could now defeat the stand of the
society.

Cohen left on Monday to attend
'. .e state convention of the M. P.

T. O. A. of Pennsylvania at Pitts-
burgh, after which he visited In-
dianapolis and Is now on his way
tv> the Chicapo meeting of the Illi-

nois state exhibitors.

ANOTHER HUNT FILM

Lou Hutt-Ret6pns With 30,000 Feet
From Straits Settlements

San Francisco, April 18.

Lou Hult. a former news cam-
eraman, who last year went on an
expedition to Borneo. India. Cey-
lon and other countries to get films

of wild animal life and natives, re-
turned last week with about 30,000
feet of spectacular stuff. A few v!

tho rushes that have come out of
the laboratory show some shots
that are sensational.
There are scenes of huge herds

of elephants, tigers, lions and other
big game." None of the animals
was shot, but many were tr.ipped.

A feature of the scenes Is the ex*
pose of the manner in which the
shots were taken. The 1>uge plat-

forms used by the cameramen are
s. ^chown camouflaged and later ex-
. ol^ posed.

The film Is now 'being developed,
and Hutt expects to have it ready
for cutting within two weeks.

COLOR CASE

Arrest in Jersey for Discrimination
by Theatre

^.-V

\i

v|

":T
J'1

Newark, N. J., .Vpril 18.

H. Monte AVert, assistant man-
ager of the Savoy, a picture house,
was arrested a week ' ago on the

charges of two colored \von\en, who
maintained that they were barred
from orchoilra seats in the th*»atre

because of their color. Last Thurs-
day Wert waived exnmination, and

1^8 bail was set at |1.000.

This is the first case brought up
under the new State law of 1921,

whu'h makes it a misdemeanor,
puni; liable by a maNinnim tine of

$500. SOd.iys imprisonment, or both,

for any person to bur any person
from (iki\ and «»<t+H^l^ iw*v»l«g;es in

any theatre, motion picture theotre.

^r other place of amu.srmcnt on ac-

count of race, color or i'rf>c<l.

Assemblyman Oliver H.oidolph.

who Ia colored. r«pifjents th'^

women, and says that :i 'ivil suit

will also be iM-oUfc'ht ajiiiini^f tli**

theatre.

.#

m
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FAMOUS PLAYERS' DEFENSE
CONTROL OF PACfflC COAST

:

REPORTED SOUGHT BY COMBINE

West Coast Theatres Corp. Said to Seek Purchase of

t' Jansen & Von Herberg Claim in Northwest

—

Lesser and Schenck Deny Knowledge of Plan

FEDERAL TRADE

CASE MONDAY;

FDIK FDR ZUKDR
M-.

.1(9.

ti'

m'- '• -''"'• '•'•'

J ... «...

('* San Francisco, April 18.

iSol Leaeer, Gore Bros, and Adolph

Raml&b, with their associates in

the opera,tion of Xhe West Coast

Theatres, Inc., are evidently out to

tontrol the entire length of the

Pacific Coast as far as picture ex-

hibiting and the holding of First

National franchises for distributing

and exhibiting are concerned. Since

pbtaining control of the Turner A
Dahken string of houses in North-

ern California and linked with their

ehain «f houses in the southern

part of the State, they are now re»

ported after the Jansen & Von
Herberg houses, numbering over 60,

in the northwest.
Jansen & Von Herberg are also

the First National franchise holders

in their territory for distribution of

First National pictures, and con-

trol the northwest exchanges. These
would also be included in the West
Coast Theatres deal.

GOLDWYN TO RELEASE

BIG HEARST PICTURES
I '-' l !>

Decision Made on ^'Enenifes of

Women'' and "Little OW
i/vw New York" . V* '"

» " I

«*

Impo#in^ Array of Legal

Talent—First Line of De-

fense Probably Denial of

Interstate Commerce and
Lack of Jurisdiction

—

Complaint Charges Con-

trol of First Runs as ''Un-

fair Practice"

LOS ANGELES EXPO. BOOSTERS

IN AN INVITATION RACE

Two Stars Rushing Over Country—Madge Bellamy
' for Ince Jhias Edge at Present—Ruth Roland,

Pathe Favorite, Claims Only Official Authorization

Sol Lesrer, with the Gore Brothers.

{a at present in the east and now
j^ttendlng a First National conveh-
tioa in Atlantic City. Jansen &
.Von Herberg are also reported as

present. Joseph M. Schenck, who
is associated in the West Coast
/Theatres, came east with Lesser,

and is present at the convention.

Atlantic City, April 18.

The annual convention of the

First National franchise holders

opened here today. There were
more than 60 present, counting
franchise holders and producers and
their representatives who are affil-

iated with the First National. The
opening address at the meeting was
made by one of Its principal pro-

ducers, Jos. M. Schenck, who was
followed by Dr. A. H. GiannianI, of

the Bank of Italy.

The convention will be in session

here until Friday of this week. Sol

Lesser, of the Lesser, Gore Bros,

and Ramish combination from the

coast, who control the West Coast

Theatres, Inc., was made a member
of the board of directors of the or-

ganization. Lesser and his asso-

ciates are at present the largest

holders in First National, as they

control the franchises' for both

Northern and Southern California

and New York and Northern New
Jcrsej'. In the latter they hold but

60 per cent.

The surprising fact was the pres-

ence of J. D. Williams here during
the convention. Williams was for-

merly the general manager of the

organization as well as the original

organizer of First National. Noth-
ing could bo learned of the purpose
Of his visit, however.

Joteph Schenck, who In, addition

to being one pf First National's

principal producers, is also asaio-

ciated with the West Coast Thea-
tres, left here immediately after the

mcctijig got under way today jtnd

returned to New York. Before leav-

ing he denied that either he or his

associates in the West Coast tlica-

tres wore at this time trying to se-

cure control of the entUo I'acilic

coast of First National by buying
the Jansen & Von Herberg chain
of theatres in the norhtwcst us well

as their exchange franchise in that
territory.

RUTH ROLAND TOURING
Los Angeles. April IS.

Ruth Roland is the second motion
picture star to st.ut a tour of the

^country in behalf of the Motion Pic-
ture Kxposition which is to bo hold
here this summer.
Madge Bellamy left foi Now York

more than a week ago via train and
Miss Roland left with a party of
100 native kous for New Orleans and
will proceed to New York by boat,
arriving there next Monday.

HEARINGS ELSEWHERE
The future of William Randolph

Heaist's two biggest current pic-

tures, •'Enemies of Women" and
"Little Old New York," was decided
this week when the head of Cosmo-
politan Pictures determined that
both productions shall be distrib-

uted by Goldwyn.
This decision goems to auger an

arrangement had fc<en reached be-

tween Cosmopolitan and Paramount
for the remainder of releases under]
the former distributing agreement
between those two principals. It

has been understood that the con-
tract called for several more pic-

tures to be delivered to the Famous
Players distributing branch, but the
trade has understood all along that

a settlement of future relations

under the balance .of the contract
terms was subject to negotiations,

Famous Players showing no dlspo'-

sltion to cause dlfflcultles o\*er

transfer of the Hearst interests to

Goldwyn.
"Enemies of Women" has been a

big draw at the Astor, New York,
where it is showing at |2 top and
the trade has awaited announcement
of the distribution arrangements
with interest.

At a recent meeting of the New
York Theatre Owners'" Chamber dT
Commerce, a resolution was adopted
authorizing the organization to take
necessary steps to compel Cosmo-
politan to deliver 'Enemlee of
Women" in accordance with the
terms of contracts made between the
exhibitors and Paramount sales de-
partment and to require Cosmopoli-
tan to make such deliveries through
Goldwyn if neccessary, and at the
same exhibitor-price as called for

in the Paramount contract.

"Enemies" opens at the Roosevelt,
Chicago, Sunday for' an undefinito
run.

PUYERS' CALL SIGN

OF PRODUCTION PEAK
V.

MONOPOLY fOR DISTRICT

Majestic Management Gets Haring
Houses in Upper Heights

All theatres In upper Washington
Heights. New York, have come un-
der one management by a deal late

last week between Charles Hurlng
(Haring & Blumenthal) and the

Majestic Theatre Co., in the same
area. The Majestic people take
Haring's three houses—l*alace. Gem
and Annex— ^\ bile retaining the Ma-
jestic, Empress and several small
estnhlishmonts near by.

Haring and the Majestic peopTe

have boon in conipotition for yi-ars.

The houses are all grouped close

together around IS 1st street and
St. Nicholas avonue. Tliis area has

as its centre the big Coliseum, run
by B. S. Moss.
While the Haring & Blumenthal

Interests retire from the Hoiglits.

they have strongt honed thoir organ-

ization over in the upper Brt'nx by
purchasing the Melrose from Bar-
ney Edolhertz. ^

FROM ANTIPODES
San Fra.icisoo, Apr^i IS.

Marjorio Bomntt. sist er of Enid
r.riiii.'f t, wife' of l''n ,1 Niblo, and
liUn star, arrivo«l lioro (votti Au.s-

tralia on the Ventura last week.

She is going to I..OS Angeles to join

her sister. On Mond ly the arrivjl

of (he Mauuganui. also from .\us-

tralia, had Cwen Burroughs on the

passenger list.

An impressive array of counsel

will appear for the various re-

spondents, led by the eminent New
York law flrm of Cravath, Hender-

son, Lefflnjwell & DeGersdorff. 62

William street, for Famous Players

-

Lasky, ^nd Joseph W. Folk, former
governor of Missouri who will ap-
pear for Adolph Zukor and J^sse

Lasky, Alfred S. Barnard, of At-
lanta, for Lynch and Southern En-
terprises; Charles Rosen and 8. L.

Harold, of New Orleans, for the

Saengerij, and Morris Wolf, of

Philadelphia, for the Stanley inter-

ests, the ^aenger attorneys will

represent Ernest V. Richards, Jr.,

who, with the Saengers, files a
separate answer.
When the . investigation of- the

Federal Trade Commission starts

Into charges of unfair trade

practices by Famous Players

-

Lasky, it is indicated the film qon-

cern will use as its first line of de-

fense that it Is not engaged in in-

terstate business, and the Trade
Commission has tiow jurisdiction

under the Federal' Trade Commis-
sion act.

The Commission will start taking
testimony at 10 o'clock Monday
morning in Assembly room No. 3,

at 29 West 39th street. This will

open, the case, but subsequently
further , inquiries will be made in

other key cities. The Commission
win be represented by W. H. Fuller

as chief counsel. His associates will

be Marvin Farrlngton and Gaylord
R. Hawkins.
The answers to the complaint

have been filed, and all the attor-

neys have signified thplr readiness
to proceed with the trial.

The government's case Is set

forth In an amended complaint
which charges that, the Famous
Players-Lasky corporation, together

with other respondents named In

the complaint have been guilty of

unfair methods of competition, and
have created for themselves a po-
sition in the industry that unduly
hinders the competition of competi-
tors by combining production and
distribution, and by aligning them-
selves financially or by exclu.'^lve

i contracts with a lai-ge number of

owners or lessees of first class, first

run thoatros In the major key cities

of the country, thereby closing or

practically closing a large number
of theatres to Independent produc-
ers or distrIl)ulorfl.

The complaint charges that It i>*

ossential for picture producers to

have a first run of all their feature

pictures in the first run theatres of

the key cities .so that their product

can be popularized sufilcifntly to

enable them to sell to exhibitors in

territory adjacent to the key city.

The complaint then charges that

Famous Players, its subsidiaries

and the other respon<lont3. have ac-
quired by purcliase or otherwise
numerous first class, first run houses
in tlie key points and in otlier of

ilie key cities it compels owners or

loe^'oes of first run establishments

As Casts Are Dismissed, New
. Jobs Are Waiting for

»»>
. .Everybody j^;|^'r

Eastern producers report a higli

demand from the coast for ail avail-

able players in every section of the
country. It has become notaWe that

as toon as a picture is produced and
ready for the cutting room, all the
actors are in immediate demand for

new engagements.' v
One Eastern producer declared

every member of his company had a
new engagement before he was
through with his picture and all

hands Jumped from New York to

the coast the moment they were re-

leased. :.j

The biggest coast producers made
the offers, WUHum de Mllle and
Mack Sennett being two of tho9o
who made bids.

The peak of production Is indi-

cated In other ways and ia reported
to be balanced by a brisk demand
for territorial rights in the opep
market. It was reported a week or
so ago that the main buyers of
material had agents active in the
production centers whose business
it was to keep track of material
in process of production and report
promptly when It was completed and
given trade showing. "IB

SCHUDKRAUT WITH OOLDWTN
The engagement was made this

week of Joseph Schlldkraut for
"Master of Men" to be made into a
film by Goldwyn.

Schlldkraut will go to the coast
after completing hia engagement
with "Peer Gynt" (stage).

to book all or a substantial "blec:;

>f its jjroduct. and thereby have un-
iluly hinJ'Ted coniiteting pru(lu«<i.--

.uid dis ributors, in that tlie lit"-i

are rompellod to compete for a v^ r>

nrnall portion of ot>en time loft in

the best of the fir.^t run houses.
In other words ir.any exiubitors In

the country are not at liberty to buy
a given picture, but are subjected
to what is known In legal phrase-
ology as the "full line forcing

method," and required to take all

or many of the respondents' prod-
uct in order to obtain a given pic-

ture.

If a picture runs on Its merits

for several weeks In a first class

Broadway house, this f-act la a
demonstration of box office value
which Induces the exhibitors

throughout the country to rent the

picture, and pay a good price for It.

But if a protracted run of the

picture results, not from its merits,

but from the fact that the same
company not only produces and dis-

tributes, but also owns or controls

i. .^ theatre In which It is exiiibited.

and forces the protracted run, there

is no demonstration of merit. This
tends to work a fraud tipon the ex-
luuitor outside of New York, ac-
cording to the complaint, and also
upon the jiublic who are Ignorant

of the ( lal ownership or control of

picture and theatre.

Tiie Commission's amended com-
plaint is a document of 7.000 words,

\
and the answer by Famous Players
is as long. Separate answers have
been made by several of the other
ros|)ondents. The investigation is

directed upon these individuals and
concerns:
I'amous Players-T,a8ky, ReJ^l.irt

Pi<:ture« (dissolved since the filing

i
of tlio compl.ilrit). .'•'.tanley Co. of

America. Stanley }i«)oking Corp.;
' Hi u k New F^n irland Theatres. Jnc ,

Southorn Entoi p; ! •
,

Ii--. .'^I'rii^ei

.Arnuvement C<»., A-luiph Zul<c»r.

.f» sse I.. Lasky, .Inlos Mustbaum, Al-
fi*'.l S. lilaok. .stopluMi A. Lynch
ltd Kriiest V. Richards, Jr.. the
la.-t nanioil bein-r getieral manager
f.»:- the

The
SaengeiM.
I'eder.d Tr.Td»» Commission

Seemingly there Is a clash be-
tvfreen the P&the and Ince forCea
over the Oti^stlon as to "which ia

the fully accredited and authbrlzed
oflflcial Invitation presentof of the
Monroe Doctrine Exposition at Los
Angeles during the coming autnmer,
BehlY^d It Ilea a taTe of "beating 'em
to it" that l« causing considerable
talk in film circlea. The Path« peo<
pie have their aerial star, Ruth Ro--.
land, in the' tloMt aa the official

repreaentative of the Loa Angeles
exposition. She arrived Monday.
Ince has Madge Bellamy here. She
arrived laiit wetok. invited Mayor
Hylan to come to Lofl Angetea.
atepped around a view of the exhl^
bitor affalra, gave a luncheon to
the trade preaa and left for Waah-
ington before Miaa Roland could g«t
started and invited Preaident Hard-
ing to alao make the Journey to the
Pacifto coast during the aummer.
Miaa Roland came to New York

via New Orleana, making tha trip
over the Southern Paciflo and com-
ing north via boat. She waa to
have been met down the bay by the
mayor'a official reception committee
because of the fact that ahe was
auppoaed to have 150 prominent
cltlxena of Loa Angelea with her.
Howpver, when the mayor'a recep-
tion committee was apprised that
Miaa R6land. who waa at the head
of the Loa Angelea delegation was
a motion picture atar, they baiked
at the trip down the bay. because
it amacked of preaa atufT, ao the
Momous of the S. P. line, came to
her dock with the Police Band ip
welcome her to port.
While Miss Roland waa on her

way via train and boat, Miaa Bell-
amy left Loa Angelea on the fast
flyer for Chicago and invited Mayor
Dever.' At Utica she met Gov. Al-
fred E. Smith and extended an in-
vitation to him. Then to New York
and Mayor Hylan waa invited.
Leaving last Saturday, ahe went to
Philadelphia for the Stanley MaAt-
baum memorial services and thence
to Washington and Baltimore and
with Harrlsburgh and Pittsburgh
to follow.

The Ince-Bellamy Itinerary con-
tains 60 cities that the atar is to
visit and at the> rate that she in

travelling ahe is going to cover the
ground so rapidly that Miss Roland
ia going to have consldcrablo
time catching up with her.
Jim Ivoughborough ia piloting Miss
Bellamy'a trip and indications
are that at the finish there will be
practically no one of note left for
Miss Roland to aak to the coast.
When Its all over, the question Is,

whether or not Miss Bellamy ami
Miss Roland will apeak as they pasa
on the road to Culver City.

has the power to Issue an order for-
bidding the practices complained of
In the event the investigation, in
ita opinion, demonstratea that such
practices are working a hardsliip
upon business or the public. The
respondents thereafter may if they
chose appeal against the order be-
fore the U.' S, Circuit court for a
review of the testimony. The or-
der forbidding the practices would
then become substantially an in-

junction. If tJie court affirmed if,

and l»rench would constitute con-
tempt of court. If the respondents
do not appeal against the Commis-
sion, any citizen who sought" re-
anirHo against the trade practices
forbidden could take similiar at ton
for a review of the order, and It

would ha\e like effect. -^
It was Ex-(Jovernor Folk who

nj.ido ilie final nrgnnaen t In tl'p

Tiade Comnii oix case against
tlie so-called * v ludevllle Trust'*
soveial years ago wliich brought
about tha dismissal of the com-
r»lairit, .'ind for which Folk was un-
derstofMl to h.ive received a fee of
$.'r..OOO. The argnnienl took 30 min*
utes.
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THE "LAST WORD" IN SOUTHERN SONGS. WITH THE
GREATEST PATTER CHORUS EVER WRITTEN ^

IV:

-rs'fi^tl-

DOWN AMONG THE SLEEPY HILLS

m-^t

.rr^'^^S^'^^^
--:.^

KA'

CAN BE USED AS A BALLAD, DOUBLE NUMBER. HARMONY NUMBER. OR AS A FAST SONG. IN

-A^

;]E*IHiSPp
F^CT. IT CAN BE MADE TO FIT ANY SPOT IN YOUR ACT

<.— Urn.

:a»"ty^-
-v'SfCs

A LAUGH IN EVERY UNEl
THE GREATEST COMED^i

YOU Tl

Bill McCloskey, big and
And he look a trip

To the Orient and the P^

He went boring and expl

And here's a message thai

\

You Tul-tut-tut-tut-tut tell

That Old King Tut, Tut
Had too, too, too, too, too

He had forty wives in PU
And a lot of women in be

And the records show he

Pittsburgh,

When, when they had rkinf

The King would clap his

And every time he'd dap
And I believe it's worth ?

He had blisters from appl

So you tui-tell 'em, that

Had the time of his life.

li

Note.^-Old King Tut's name it purposely

|

of rhythm.
Coi^yiighl >!CUXXIIb)

THE SENSATIONAL "APPLAUSE GETTING" SONG 0!

''"ic->

'^^<'f^jr^;P^JJf'^

•zr^

iS'

'^^mB

I

I

^vy SO WHY DON'T YOl

'^^^'^^^'^^'^^^Siiaig
i££mi£i!»^^;M-MLsi^maimMA;.. m^

NOTE: SPECIAL VERSIONS, DOUBLE VERSIONS, SPECIAL HARMONY ARRANGEMlA /

'

fi. ;*-"<v_Ju ^.iwirT --J.* m^^^'

IRVING BERLINf Inc:
LOS ANGELES

Continental Hotel

CH'AS. NELSON

SAN FRANCISCO.

600 Pantagec BIdg.

HARRV HUME. Mcjr.

"
~r:.i, CLEVELAND; 0.

Savoy Hotel

PHIL JULIUS

msm^^mM^sm^Si^x

SEE MAX WINSLOW and MAli 1^

PHILADELPHIA

107 South 11th St.

HARRY PEARSON.. Mar.

CHICAGO

119 N. Clark St.

MILTON WEIL, Mgr.
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-«KING TUT VERSION TO
isONG OF THE SEASON

1 HER :^
:

-•^^^^^:
-^^

', got aboard a ship^

in the tombt below»

tCloskey sent by Radio.

-v;--"', -^-v:<«'Hp'*-' '^J»-»*^ '
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THE MELODY SENSATION-
HUMMED AND WHISTLED EVERYWHERE

if- — ..—

>- r\.,%»>k^v <. J. .. --. -• 'J- .'.

.

.•/'''.

\..;* .-..ssiPSCi?

1

;:^

^,;*

-Tut Ankamah
iny wives.

^een,

ren had» had, had a girl in

f^ weather,

ids together >

ley'd bring a wife,

wording,

ling.

it-Tut-Ank-amen

\3

ns-spelled and mit-pronounced for the take

Iby Irving Berlin. Inc.

"^^^ YOU'RE THE NEAREST TO MY HEARTf^.

NOW

m: f^r.

-o":

RIPE FOR YOUR
HEAR IT AS A

AUDIENCE TO
SONG"

fc'&, > ---*

. -- i

IgJ-ili^:^'"'

3...,/.
*•- '.^. ff'vj.fj.'jt

^^Sti. Mk,W'-. s.;
;;^>#.^, ..-a';

^

LEAVE ME ALONE ?

iVP T.^^5P.
i^3S:t4t

Sl^^lpT'^

^a^v^l

A*'
ps^!**:

/.-

/ TS AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS READY FOR^yOV^RlTE, WIRE OR CALL
wo^^-^j^j©

'w^^f- I't ..T-V'
Si '?vy..

RICE RITTER 1607 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
-. BOSTON

i80 Tremont Str

; ARCHIE LLOYD. Mflp.

CINCINNATI

H' ,* '-•.v

707 Lyric Theatre Bldg.^
"— CLIFF BURNS, Mgr. ^|^'

ST. LOUIS

810 Pine St.

OHN Mr,KINNOM. Mgr.

^
ST..PAUL ;

'l97i CaVoi'Ave.

ARTHUR WH>TEi Mflr.

-', pETPplT
Frontenac Hotel

43,'Mon roe Street r

fr^O^hrAmer. M^r. .

t
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PHUA. STANLEY HOLDS AVERAGE;

GENERAL DEPRESSION ELSEWHERE

BUFFALO IS CONFUSED

OVER TWO HUNT FOUS

Policy of Weekly Change Justifies Itself
—

'^Adam's

Rib'' at Stanton Fools the Reviewers and Does

Well—"Down to Sea" Heavily Billed

,/r

P

Philadelphia, April 18.

Business in ihct bigger film houses
was generally off all the ivay along
the line last week, in common with
the general slump In theatres here.
Again the Stanley escaped the

universal depression and proved
that its clientele i« of tho steady
variety which is not much affected
by bad spotu la the season. It wis
to catch JUst this Itind of a regular
and steady trade that the Stanley
company inaug\iratcd a policy of
single week runs at this, their big-
gest house. On only cne or two oc-
caeion.s have plctuj-es been UeJd !or
more than a single >j^oek.

The bill at the Stanley last week
was especially vaj!4ed and elaborate.
Ifans Kindler, violoncellist, was the
musical headliner; Burster Keaton's
latest comedy, "Day Dreams" wan
run, and the main feature wasi
"Glimpses of the Moon." The fir«t

two named received more praise
from most of the critics than the
Bebe Daniels picture, which was
generally panned.
The Aldlne had (he dog star,

Strongheart, In *'Bi:TiVvn of the
North." This didn't seem to catch
on as hla "Silent Call" did last sum-
mer, but the latter was given the
benefit of a vigorous campaign of
publicity. The critioe liked "Brawn
of the North" and said so, but the
fans were lukewarm, and this pic-
ture was especially hit by the
storms. The Aldlne, following an
encouraging gaJn in business, has
again slumped to Its former status.
The surprise of the week, not so

much in its gross b\it as In Us
ability to hold up as much as it dll,
was *'Adam's Rib" at the Stanton.
Once again it wis proved how little

Phllly fans count on film reviews
In the papers. No picture Vras been
more generally panned than this
DeMille feature, and It was gen-
erally predicted that two wee'.ce
would exhaust the real business,
with three as an outside limit. In-
stead, although hit by the weather
breaks, -the Stanton held up in lively
fashion, and is hot only staying this
week but is booked for a fourth
week, thus maintaining the average
month's run of the Stanton this
winter.
The Karlton had another flop, this

time, "Mr. Billings Spends Ills
Dime." The dailies were fairly kind,
but the fans didn't support this
first starring vehicle of Walter
Hiers. Again the weatl^er may have
l>cH>n to blame, but at any rate, this
V eek's attraction, "Temptation,"
wiis pushed 4n Saturday, "i:)own to
tlio Sea in Ships" next Monday.

' Truxton King" had a fair week
.Tt tho Arcadia, but "All the Broth-
ers Were Valient" was a bit disap-
))'>inting at the Victoria, though
iiighly praised in tho few reviews
it got.
This week's feature. In addition

to "Temptation" at the Karlton. In-
< ludo "(Jrumpy" at the Stanley. Both
Theodore Roberts and the picture
itself got the highest praise given
to a star or picture since "Itobin
Hood." The Williamson undersea
pifturcs and tho glee club and or-
( iiestra of the University of I*enn-
sylvruiia make a [)oi)uUir suriouiid-
iiia: bill.

The Al.line has "Tlie C.hl I T.ov.mI"
Willi Charles Bay, also han«lsum«'ly
lirated in the dailios. Both I'Mlace'i

.•ind Vieloria have Cliapliir.4 'The
I'ilsrini," both houses puttiu;^ it in
l;ist Satuiaay. TIioso Market street
ilrop-iii houses almost always have
tho second run of Chaplin lllnis and
tisuallj- cloan up with jthem.
Tho engagement of "Down to the

Sea in Sliii)s" at tho Karlton will
I'e for an indefinite period, and is

Iteing puslied liarder than any film
allow M at this house this year.
On Wi'dne.sday night. April 2j. an

uiuisual oOLurrenco will take place
at the Stanley—tho appearance of
the Phila(leli)hia Oiehcslra, with its

noted director, Leoi)old StokowsUi.
at the Stanley for one cvcnii <» ijer-

formance. This is the bi.Lrgost coup
j)ut over by the Stanley company in

a long time.
Estimates of Last Week

Stanley—'CJlimpses of il>e Moon"
(Paramount). Drawing power of
the feature Is doubtful, hut with aid
of Hans Kindler and Bustor Keat(»n
comedj', house had a good a\eragf
week with gross reported around
|L'4,500. Surrounding programs of
Stanley are becoming talk of city.

(Capacity, 4,000; .scale, .TS and 50

cents, matinees; 50 and 75 cents
evenings.)
Aldine—"Brawn of Hie Xmi h"

(First National). A disaiipointment
after success of Stronghearfs Ir^st

. picture at same house. Weather hit

business here badly and gross wa?
only about |8,000. (Capacity, 1,.'.U0.

scale. GO cents straight.)

Stanton -"Adam's Rib" (Para-
mount). Survived newspaper pan-

ning and is pow settled down to a
four weeks' run, which Is verv im-
expccted. Around $13,000. (Capac-
ity, 1.700; scale, 35 and 50 cents,
matinees; 50 and 75 cents, eve-
nings.)
Karlton—"Mr. Billings Spends His

Dime" (Paramount). Weak, and this
week's feature. "Temptation," was
shoved In Saturday. In five days,
Walter Hiers picture grossed around
$5,000. (Ca4jacity, 1,100; scale, 50
cents.)

(Last week's Variety, in the sub-
head of the Philadelphia film box

Don't Know Which Is Which,

Thinking Both Same—All

Did Well Last Week

BRITAIN BIDS HIGH

Limit of 12.000 for 8tar« Glv«t Way
to InoreaMd Proff«r»

ofllce report, said, referring to the
Stanley Company, "No opposition
since Felt Bros, 'Suit.' It should
have read "Since Felt Bros. Quit."

MORE HUNT FILMS

Opposition of Wild Animal Pictures
in Boston . . . .

. »-
- Boston, April 18.

One of the few clashes that have
occurred In the booking of pictures

In this city is on this week, with
the Park showing the "African Wild
Animal Hunt" for the second week,
and Tremor.t Temple an oppostion
film. "Hunting Big Game in Africa."
The picture at Tremont Temple

was shown for the first time Tues-
day night, with the house scaled at
55c. top for the matinee and $1.10
at night. This picture is being
shown twice a day, while the one at
the Park Is being run under a con-
tinuous showing program from 10
to 10:30. In tho first week at the
Park the hunt picture did $9,000,
figured at pretty good business, but
what will happen this week with the
opposition remains to be seen.
There does not seem to be business
enough here for both films at the
same time, and probably each will
be hit.

The Stale, the uptown house of
the Loew people, is using a special
act this week in connection with
their picture program. A tabloid
version of "I'inaforc." with the
principals and cast recruited en-
tirely from local talent. Is depended
upon to hang up one of the records
for the season for business at this
house. Even with Lent a similar
idea tried at the Orpheum several
weeks ago proved to be a drawing
card, and that house almost equalled
Its record for business.

r.ast weeJ< the State had a big
week, with Pola Negri doing close
to $17,000. The Orpheum, the Loew
downtown house, did $19,000 for the
week, and the Beacon and Modern,
with "Brass," did $5,500 for the
week.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's State (capacity, 2,400;

scale, L'5-50). Gloria Swanson In
"Prodigal Daughters"; added spe-
cial vaudeville act; $17,000.
Park (capacity, 1,100; scale, 40-

60); $l>.000 last week, first week of
the "African Wild Hunt" picture.
Modern (capacity, 800; scale, 28-

40); $.-..000 last week, with "Brass."
•'Garrison's Finish" this week.
Beacon (capacity, scale and at-

traction and gross same as Modern).

Buffalo.' April It.

The outstanding figure at the box
ufllces during the past week waa the

run of 'Robin Hood," playing its

second week at the Hippodrome.
This is tho first time any picture has
been held over for a fortnight since

1916. The picture held up well and
turned In better than an average
week's business, going to turnaway
evenings toward th^end of the week.
Could easily have stood another
week to good business and would
undoubtedly get big break on its

second run here.

The other downtown houses moved
along neatly, with only a slight fall-

off from the high Easter week levels.
Continued cool weather appears to
be playing heavy part In keeping
the box offices humm|.ng, and all
downtown theatres refrort unusually
heavy business at nvatineest
One peculiar quirk In. the current

week's business in the rushing, of
Metro's "Trailing African Wild Ani-
mals" into the Criterion to steal a
march on Unlvereal's "Hunting Wild
Animals" at the Olympic. Lcust week
Thursday the Criterion announced
the Johnson film, and as a result the
Olympic pushed the Snow featiu-e a
week ahead. The result is that dur-
ing the current week the picturea are
playing against each other, the
names being confusing and a large
majority of the public apparently
not aware of any dlffeu'cnce of the
two features.
Last week's estimates:
Loew'a 8tata^"All the Brothers

Were Valiant" and vaudeville. (Ca-
pacity, 3,400. Scale, nights, 30-50.)
Well-rounded vaudeville topped off

by picture which seemed to meet de-
mands. House dropped slightly un-
der its figure for preceding week,
but turned In excellent business not-
withstanding. Over $14,500.
Hipp—"Robin Hood* (second

week. (Capacity, 2,400; scale, nights,
35-50.) Started second seven days
with slight let-up, but pulled up
strongly before end of week. Busi-
ness consistent and equaled groes
done by numbers of other pictures
on first showings, $15,000.

Lafayette Square—"What a Wife
Learned" and vaudeville. (Capacity,
3.400; scale, nights, 35-55.) Vaude-
ville pronounced particularly strong
and house said to be going In for
biggest features obtainable .

in
vaudeville marked Between $15,000
and $16,000.
Olympic—"Only a Shop Girl."

(Capacity, 1,500; ooale, nights, 20-
25.) Did nicely again. Feature re-
ported to have turned in a small but
fair profit. Between $2,S00 and
$3,000.
Criterion—"The Ninety and Nine."

first half; "Dark Secrets." second
half. (Capacity, 950; scale, nights.
20-40.) House still navigating, with
various reports current as to future.
Management claims buslncsa is on
upgrade and plans In hand for con-
tinuing policy Indefinitely. Between
$1,500 an* $2,000.

According to Amerlcanc htudk

from Engrland, the Industry, par-
ticularly in the producing end. Is

undergoing radical changes. One
of the outstanding developments of
the last few months is the breaking
down of star salary limits.

One London producer who made
It his first principle to keep leading
players* ealarles down to lowest
limits and put his average produc-
tion cost around $30,000 is reported
bidding up to $15,000 or an Ameri-
can artar and running his produc-
tion totals up to $75,000 and be-
yond.
One of Jhe reasons for the reform

ifl the fact that public Investors
have lost large sums in film stock
promotions and there is a general
public demand for higher class pro-
ductions In th^ home product.
Native producers lost out largely
because of their lack of organizi-
tlon. A production was undertaken
without adequate preparation, and
when money had been dissipated in

aimlees effort an American director
was frequently brought in at the
last minute to retrieve the situa-
tion, only to fall at a hopeless task.
The British manufacturing men

have now undertakea to correct this
condition, and naore liberal policies
are said to be under way.
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GRIFFITH PROBLEM

'''LITTLE GIRL" TITLE

•n NewBiair Coan Using Tftft

"Spook" Story
.. ;.. ^:':. •—r -;.^

'

lios Angeles, April 1$.

"The Little Girl Next Door" ha*
come back to life again after she
once cleaned up about $40J,000 for
Blair Coan and George K. Spoor of
Chicago. Coan retained the title and
rights to the story on which the
oriarlnal "Little Girl Next Door" was
based. First National at one time
offered him $16,000 for the title
alone.
Recently Coan shot a new pro*

ductlon of a story prepared by Loui»
Weadock. Weadock wrote the con-
tinuity. Coan sent It to Chi-
cago and returned the picture hers
for titling and editing by W>adoclc
It was an entirely new story, noth-
ing but the title of the former
screen success retained. Now It Is a
spiritualistic expose, and there Is
said to be spook stuff in it, enough
to make the blood boil.

SEEKS VINDICATION

Uillian Walker, Another Wilkinson
..'^ . Corsspondont, Namad-"

Cutting New Picture, but Spring
Release Still Uncertain

D. W. Grlfnth is engaged In cut-
ting his new picture, "The White
Rose," with Ivor Novello, Mae
Marsh and Carroll Dempster, but
the date of Its exhibition Is still in
question. The mass of material
taken In three months of the com-
pany's stay In the south has been
reduced to about 14,000 feet, and
will be still further concentrated
into around 10 reels.

Gritnth is quoted as believing lie

has a notable artistic production
and is averse to running
of having its Initial run
York hampered by the sudden ar
rival of warm weather. The ex-
perience with "Broken Blossoms"
indicated to the Griffith organiza-
tion that the blggeet of screen suc-
cesses was nOt entirely proof
against early summer heat, and for
this reason there is a possibility
that "The White Rose" will be held
back until autumn.

Lillian Walker, one of the several
corespondents named In. the Else P.
Wilkinson divorce suit against Wil-
liam H. Wilkinson, is asking the
New York Supreme Court to be
allowed to testify for the purpose
of clearing her name aiid reputa-
tion. Like Diana Allen, also an
actress, she claims Innocenc>^n her
acquaintance with the wealthy de-
fendant. Miss Allen's . innofcence
was legally established, the actress
proving she did not even know the
man.
Miss Walker, through Harry H,

Oshrin, sets forth she only met
Wilkinson once and visited his home
once In company of another woman,
and that their relations were wholly
innocent.

FRANK ALBERT VISITING
Frank Albert, owner of several

large film theatres in Sydney and
oaucuon i ^f ^^e biggest music house In Aus-
the risk tralasla, arrived In San Francisco
.
"_ '^ April 11 and is expected In New

York early in May. Mr. Albert is

closely afllliated with large the-
atrical interests In Australia. His
trip to New York and later to Lon-
don will be one of combined busi-
ness and pleasure. He is accom-
panied by his wife and son.

Pola

WASHINGTON OFF
Negri's First American

Gets Principal Play

"Bella

DENVER FAIR

Donna** in Two Houses

—

Nothing Startling

"Safety Last** in K.-M.P. Houses
The Harold Lloyd comedy, "Safety

Last," will play the Keith, Moss and
Proctor houses beginning April 23
The feature will play a week in

each house, reaching the theatres
within a period of three weeks from
the opening date according to cone.

Film

Washington, April 18.
i:\erytlilng was a little off during

the past wt?ek, especially in the pic-
ture houses. It could not be termed
exactly a slump, but tho figures
somehow did not reach expectations.
.Xaturally the Tola Negri lirst Amer-
ican picture bore tho greatest fruit
after an exceptionally well laid out
luiblicity campaign.

T^'..«<tfm,ntf's< for tho week:
Loew's Columbia — Seats 1,200.

.'^ralo. 3."i-."0 nights. Pola Negri in
"I'.olla Dona"' (Paramount). Her
adaptation ta American methods
caught on. Tho picture was likod.
;in<l wuuUl iiulirate that this star
will hold her own on this side. I^ooks
to have reached close to last week's
lignre, although $13,500 might have
been the lop. Held for another
wcok.
Moore's Rialto- Seats 1,900. Scale.

.^.0 evenings. liotty Compson In
'White l<'lower." lUislness Increased
toward the end of tho week. Well
done advertising helped and nt-
tractod a big play from the men.
Looks to have got about ?1 1.000.

Loew's Palace -Seats U.r.oo. Scale.
;;."i-.".0 nights. 'The N'lli Ccminand-
nK-nf (Cosmopolitan). Liked and
dill about $11,000.
Crandall's Metropolitan—Scats 1,-

TitO. Scale. S.'i-.^O nights. "Mighty
I.ak' a Rose" (First National). Pic-
turo created considerable interest
and did about the same business as
i!ie Palace, with $11,000.

Denver, April 18.

Jacob Eppler, manager of the
Ogden suburban, has embarked
upon a policy of periodical first-

run Vltagraph releases, ojt an ex-
periment. Thus far it has worked
out well. Vitagraph gets no down-
town release.1 in Denver. None of
the Curtis etreet theatres handle

j

them. I

Pola Negri In "Belja Donna"
pulled good business at the Rialto
and Princes.^ last week. The film
Itself didn't make so much of a hit;

but vigorous press work, playing
up that It was Negri's first Ameri-
can-made picture, did the bueiness.

Business In other Curtis street
houses for the week only fair.

Last week's estimates:
Princess —• (Paramount. Seats

1.250. Prices: NIghtfl, 40).— l»oli

Negri In "Bella Donna." Not so
good a week as previous one with
"Safety First," but business-getter,
nevertheless; $7,000.

Rialto—Paramount. Scats l.O.'O.

Prices: Nights. 40). "Bella Donna"
simultaneously with Prlncoes:
around $0,300.
America— (Bishop - Ca.««s. Seats

^\J^20. Prices: Nights, 40). I»n
Chancy In "All the Brot'.iers Were
Valiant." Also, Buddy Messenger
in "All Over Twist"; about $4,200.
Colorado — (Hishop-Case. Seats

2.447. Prices: Nights 40). "Mighty
T^alc' a Rose." Atmosphere proloc
and spoilal selections. Approxi-
mately $5,000.

Isia—(Fox. Seats 1.776. Prices:
Nights. 35). "Poor Men's Wlve«.'
"Pop" Tultle's "I^ng Shot." Star-
land Review and 8|>ecial muslca'
program on pipe organ. Following
Tom Mix. patronaire not startling
In slr.e; crowding $S,900,

IT

Are You Going to Chicapo to the

Convention of the M. P. T. O. A.

Do You Know Where You Are Going
to Stop?

If You Don't, the Chicago office of

VARIETY can be your headquarters for

mail, telegrams and appointments until

you locate. *

The Chicago office of VARIETY is in

the State-Lake Theatre Building. . .

When You Arrive in Chicago go to

that office, and those there will be glad

to help you in any way they can. Let
them know what hotel you finally locate

at and your mail and telegrams will be
sent there each day.

Yes, VARIETY is going to issue a

DAILY PAPER in Chicago during the

convention. It will also be delivered to

you wherever you are, if you will advise

the Chicago office of your address.

The date is May 19-26. »

The place, Chicago, at the Coliseum.

•*^

-^1

^

^

MAE BUSCH ISN'T MAERYING
Los Angeles, April 18.

Mae Bitech has shot a wire here
from 'Frisco denying the report that
8ho Is to marry Al Wilkie, the
LasT<y publicity man.
There have been rumors about of

her engagement to Wilkle for some
time, but no aflflrmation or denial

could be obtained until the star shot

over her own say so on the quest ioa

A'
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irWAY SPECIALS AND FEATURES

ARE DRAWING LARGE GROSSES
-IV. .. .

>Ji:

:1t ,"^»-

'''Covered Wagon" and "Enemies" Running Even

—

"Souls for Sale" Got $58,000 at Capitol—"Safety
Latt," $84,000 in Two Weeks

•^ "^ ••Soulstor Sale," with $58,000 to Its

li;; credit at the Capitol laat week, was

^tli« prize money-g«Mter of Broad-

ly. It ran away with all the rec-

ords in sight on the opening day. A
large part of the overflow from the
big house niade business good for
the other picture theatres In the
vicinity. The 8traii<3 came under
the wire with second money for the

/ second week of Harold Lloyd In
^^ "Safety Last* with $36,900, giving
'I the house a gross on the two weeks'
run of $84,000.
The Rialto and the Rivoli ran

what Ivas almoat a neck-and^eck
s«ce with the two Comnopolitan

? pictures, the "Go Getter" at the for-
' iner geUing $19,000. while "The Jth
^Commandment" at the latter chalked
vp almost $17,000. /

Likewise, the two special show-
ings on the street were almost even
at the end of the week on gro.<!8 re-
ceipts. "The Covered Wagon" at
the Criterion got $10,950. while
"Enemies of Women" at the Central

^ Just topped $11,000. At the latter
aouse the matinee businesa is a lit-

tle off, but the nights are*a sell-out.

!> At the Criterion there is capacity at
', All shows, with standees t^e rule.

"Down to the Sea In Ships" at the
V Cameo Is still holding on and, de-
*V spite the length of the run, more
<han the average business than the
house usually gets.
That "Souls for Sale" did not

.break the Capitol record for all re-
ceipts ever taken at that house
proved a disappointment to the
Groldwyn people and the house man-
agement after the tremendous start
the initial day, when the receipts
.went to $13,667, and Moi^day slibwed
$7,000 on the day. That waa ac-
cepted as certain all existing rec-
ords would fall, but while the busi-
ness on the week was in reality tre-
mendous It wajsn't big enough to-
ward the end of the week to top the
figures touched in the past. Open-
ihg the second week Sunday, the
feature did not top all existing sec-
ond Sunday figures, which leads to

, the optimistic belief the two weeks'
gross will show better than any
done before for the business held
up Monday and Tuesday.
The Strand's gross of $35,900 was

just under the required limit to give
"Safety La»t" a third weeec there.
This week the Jack^ Coogmvi fea-
ture, "Daddy," is showIn^, and

• while from a picture standpoint a
better story for the youthful star

. than "Oliver"^wist" was, the busi-
nese Is not touching that done by
the latter production when it played
this house. Sunday opened strong

" considering the opposition of "Bella
Donna" at»the Rivoli, which seemeil
to draw the full play of the street
on the strength of advance promises
made regarding the first Amerlcaai-
made production, with Pola Negri
as star.
Estimates for la«t week:
Cameo—"Down to the Sea In

Ships' (W. W. Ilodkinson. Seats
S39. Scale. 60-75. flth week). Still

going along to timazing business for
this little house. Bit over $7,000.

Capitol—"Souls for Sale" (Gold-
wyn. Seats 5,300. • Scale. 55-85-
$1.10). This Goldwyn production
flnlehed with $5Rjno.
Central—"Knoniies of Women"

<Cosmopolitan-Goldwyn. Seats 803.

Scale: Mats.. 50-$l; eves.. $1-$1.50.
. ad week). Little better than $11,000
last week.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon"
(Famous Players- Lasky. Seats
€08. Scale: Mats., $1 top: eves.,

$1.50. «th week). Doing busjness
» of town, and it is only question of
• how many standees Criterion can
hold that makes the gross %-ar>-.

With capaqiKy gross would be far
greater. Demand from ticket
agencies ."ftrong as ever; turnaway
at .both performances daily. Last
week gross $10,950.

Rialto—"The Go Getter" (Co.smo-
politan -Paramount. Seaft 1.960.

Scale. 55-85-90). Opening Sunday,
^got $5,100. $500 less than Rivoli got.

yet on week Rialto finished with
gross of $19,000. $2,000 above Rivoli
groes, w^ih was taken to prove th-^

respective strength of the pictures.
Rivoli—"The 'Nth dbmnlandmeni"

(Cosmopolitan - Paramount. Sea'.'^

2.200. Scale, 55-85-99): $17,000 on
week, after starting wllh $5.COO on
initial Sunday.
Strand—"Safety Last" Harold

LIoy(l-I'nt]>e. Heats 2.900. Scalf',

35-50-85), First we;>k Lloyd com-
edy drew $48,000; second week. J3' -

900. Third week planned. providin:4
_^pirfiiro reached set jfrn^s '>y

WtMlnf'sday night of soi-r/Tid wr"'it,

but fajlrd to db it: $84,000 on two
weeks played looked on as hjg
money at Strand. This week Coo-
gan "Daddy" film started off with

.
good Sunday bnsines.'^, but dally
receipts ainoe not showinpr .'!rrn.'2:[h

star devoloped witli "Olivef Twi.-!.'^

Reason attributed is iIum plclii:'

CONTINUED RAIN HURTS

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS

"Covered Waaon" and "Ene-

mies" in for Run—Returns
. , Off at Other Houses

Los Angeles. April 18.

The opening of "The Covered
Wagon" at Grauman's Egyptian,
Hollywood, was easily the outstand-
ing film event of the week. The
theatre, seating 1,800, was Wcked
with stage and screen celebrities
and society folic. There was no ad-
vance In price for the opening.
Grauman brought 85 Indian chiefs
from Utah and Wyoming, with Col.
J. T. McCoy, U. 8. Cavalry, for the
staging of "Pioneer Days." an eilec-
tlve prologue. The red people did
their racial dance, and with their
full paint and regalia ^made a dis-
tinct impression. The usual motion
picture cameras were turned on the
celebs as they marched Into the
playhouse.
"Enemies of Women" opened at

Grauman's Rialto last night and
was decidedly a society and screen
event. The affair was considerable
of a splurge. The other theatres
didn't roll up any box office records,
business being slightly under nor-
mal, due perhaps to the continued
rains. The takings:
Califomis—"Souls for Sale" (Gold-

wyn. Seats 2.000; 25-75. Second
week). Rupert Hughes' picture on
movie life. Carl Elinor's musical
features heavily played. Took $12,-
560.

Two-KJnsms—"The Pilgrim" (A.
F. N. Seats 1.800; 25-76). Second
week for Chaplin picture. Short
reel subjects. Receipts picked up
early part ot week, but fell off
slightly. Grossed $10,221.
Qrsuman's—"The Midnight Guest"

(Independent. Seats 2.200; 25-55).
Mahlon Hamilton featured. Person-
al appearance of King Baggot In
sketch. "The Hold Up" featured
above film. Reviewers gave Baggot
fair treatment. Took $9,000 on week.

Metropolitan—"Proiiigal Daugh-
ters", fParamount. Seats 3.700; 85-
65). Gloria Swanson headlined, with
Theodore Roberts given space.
James C|emons. dances; Easter and
Hazelton, dancing team, and Metro-
politan's orchestra added attrac-
tions. Estimated at $34,121.
Grauman's Rislto—"Bella Donna"

(Paramount. Seats 800; 35-85).
Pola Negri, star, and George Fitz-
maurlce, director, played up. Last
week announced, with Cosmopol-
itan's "Enemies of Women" slated to
open last night. Got $6,700.
Hollywood Egyptian—"The Cov-

ered Wagon" (Paramount. Seats
1.800; 50-1.50). Critics loudly ac-
claimed it as historical gem. James
Cruze, director, lavishly praised.
Opened Tuesday night Netted $18,-
500. ^

Mi«sJon-^"The Girl I Loved" (A.
F. N. Seats 900; 35-1.10). Charles
Ray's popularity keeping business
up. Approximately $6,150.

IL CS SPECIAL BOOKING

UNDER NEW CONDITIONS

"Robin Hood" Restricted to

"Greater Kansas City'',

for 60 Days ,,

35-75). Rex Ingram's reputation as
di^ctor big asset to film and aids
box materially. Dorothy Jitrdon,
prima donna, big draw. Sings two
selections from operas. Second
week of film holding up, with indi-
cations for fair turnover. Grossed
$16,250.

STEAMED UP THE COPS
Wilmington, Del., April 18.

6yd Lusk, who operates the Ar-
cadia here as well as a number of

picture theatres in Washington, had
the local police and those of Phila-
delphia steamed up on an exploita-

tion stunt pulled early this week. A
girl's hat and coat were found at

the bank of the river in Philadel-
phia with a letter addressed to a
Wilmington address to another girl,

in the letter it stated thnt she was
ending it all because she had been
"deseited at the altar" by .the
fiance. The police went after the

case and the papers ate It up.

Naturally the attraction at the

Arcadia Is "Deserted at the Altar"
this wcf'k. with the business good.

has greater xippral for young»r
p»?oi»le. hut doe« not hold as big in
attr.inion for more < derl.s'. How-
o\v,-. U.'uX s))u\-. s to g;ea;«r a<lvan-
\A%o as /nr as lantjlis are (.onrfjM'd
In (his *>rodihi:<jM thin lie did :n

Uivmrv or.e.

Kansas City, April 18.

The Newman management con-
centratpd on the , publicity for
"Robin Hood" at the Royal. Noth-
ing was left undone to impress the
fans with the magnitude of this

Fairbanks special. The publicity
and the advance reports did the
business and the capacity of the
little house was taxed at practically
every one of the si)c dally perform-
ances. The house only seats 890.

Two things were noticeable to the
«rlse ones In the advertising. Ths
first was that nothing was men-
tioned at any time regarding the
prices. When the customers
reached the theatre they found the
house prices had been boosted from
35-50 to 55-75 cents, with the latter

price prevailing for all the lower
floor seats. The other thing that
caused comment was the lino in the
advertising "'Robin Hood* will not
be shown elsewhere In Greater
Kansas City unUl 60 days after the

close of this engagement." "Greater"
covers the Kansas side of .the city,

and in some instances the New-
mans* 80 -day protection clause
failed to take In Kansas when the

both sides of the state line at the
same feature would be running on
same time.
At the other houses business

showed considerable increase over
the last few weeks. The Newman
and Liberty, within a Week of the
Royal, enjoyed some of the latter's

turn-away 8, the Newnian getting
the best of the breaks with "Bella
Donna."
At the Newman "Grumpy'* has

been announced aut a coming at-

traction for some time, but yhen it

was learned that Theodore Roberts
\vas booked for an early appearance
at the Mainstrcet the management
decided to hold the picture back
until after the star's personal ap-
pearance.
The Regent, a popular-priced

house^n the "White Way," and a
direct competitor of the Twelfth
Street, is offering Fox's "The Face
on the Barroom Floor" for a first

Kansas City showing and adver-
tising "Fli-st time In America at

these prices—chil<!U'en 10, adults 20.

including tax."
Estimates for last week:
Newman—"Bella Donna" (Para-

mount. Seats 1.890. Scale: Nights.
60-75). Pola Negri. News and
scenic reels, singing orchestra.
classilc dancer, tenor soloist and
pair of colored dancers; big two-
hour entertainment. Many went
out of curiosity, but well pleased
with entertainment. Around $12,000.

Roysi—"Robin Hood* (Seats 890.

Special prices: Balcony, 65; main
-floor, 75; children, 25). Fairbanks.
Management well rewarded for ex-
tensive advertising campaign. Pic*
ture held for second week. Gross
for first week close to $16,500.

Liberty—"Women Men Marry"
(Hodkinson. Seats 1,000. Scale;
35-€0). E. K. LInco:n, with Flor-
ence Dixon and Hedda Hopper, two
widely different types playing op-
posite. Couple of vaudeville fea-

ture* and another round of the
"Leather Pushers" filled the bill.

Feature quite dramatic and with
poor cast would be "meller," but
this cast proves Interesting. Near
$6,000. i

'Twelfth Street—"Second Fiddle"
(Hodkinson. Seats 1,100. Scale:

30). Glenn Hunter, with - Mary
Astor. Lyons rKan.) firl, in leading
female role. Round four of "Flght-

Lloyd picture,
. ^ ing Blood" and

Lcew's State—'"Where the Pave- 1 ^-xumbcr. Please," added for big 30
ment Ends" (I^etro. Seats 2,200; cents -^'orth. Critics classed the
o^ TR^ o^« » -.^.- *«*.

picture ae one of the best In the

downtown district. Business right,

around $2,250.
First run films at the vaudeville

houses were "Queen of the Moulin
Rouge," Pantages; "Qulney Adams
Sawyer," Malnstreet.

SPECIAL FEATURES RUNS START

SUNDAY IN CHICAGO HOUSES

'>..>A-'^.

Expectations for "Covered Wagon" at .Woods

—

''Bella Donna" Fell Off Second Week at |Mc-

Vicker's—'isle of Lost Ships" Failed to Hold Up

TWO OUT OF THREE

PICTURES HIT FRISCO

PICKFORD LOBING OUT

Detroit. April 18.

All around business was «plend;d
at the first runs last week. One dis-

appointment. "Garrison's Finish." at

the Broadway-Strand. lndl«^ted
Jack Pick ford is losing box office

value. "Safety Last" continues as

one big draw, and second week was
within 17 per cent of first week's
receipts.

KPtimnt'^s for last nork:
Adams—"Safety Last." Line ovrry

day. Aronnd $16,000 second weel;.

Third wrek and certain to remain
four.
Fox-WasHinotcn—"I Am tho Law."

State-riRht picture. Pulled excel-

lent bnslne.ss. aroimd $8,000.

Broadway - Strand — "Harrison's
Finish." .Ta< k Pickford. Di 1 not

hold up. prttlnc off to poor f;fart.

rndouljiMlly lobt money for house.
Around 14.500 .

Capitol- rnivrrsify W»rk proved
box nfllc" Miaxnet.. Monday night,

ordinnrily quiet, two packed hotui' ;«.

ovvinj-' to 4td«l«>d nttrat-tlons in w.'iy

of rulleg*' stunts. "Bell P«y 13."

pffui-'". ajoiin<l $'?:'*.000.

Madison — "(huiiip.v" vety gocd.
ig»>fiipc: in 'xeess «tf f 10,0»>0.

Holdovers ''Robin Hood" and

"Bia Game" Let Dowrv—
''Christian" Disappoints

San Francisco, April It.

"The Christian' at Loews War-
fleld proved the surprises of the week
among the flrst-run downtown pic-

ture theatres. It started out the
first week to big receipts and ap-
parently was set for a run, but the
second week floppe<? materially.

This house has not been able to get
more than ons week out of any of

the big film offerings.
At the Granada "Ghrumpy" was

the picture of the week from a busi-
ness and popularity standpolfit.

The Tivoll also was among the
leaders with "The Isle of Lost
Ships." It hit the fancy of TlvoU
patrons and the box office receipts
piled up. At the Portola "Hunting
Big Game in Africa with Gun ind
Camera'' was held over for a second
week, but went all to pieces.

• "The Nth Commandment" at the
California did a satisfactory busi-
ness, but at the Curran theatre,

where "Robin Hood" Is In Its last

week, receipts ftU down dismally.
The fourth and Anal week of this

offering got takings that were just

about half of what the opening

Cslifomla—"The Nth Command-
ment" (Paramount). (Seats 2,700;

scale. $5-90.) Colleen Moore. Drew
$12,000.
Qrsnads — "arumpy" (Para-

mount). (Seats '2,840; scale, B6-»0.)

Theodore Roberts. Receipts $21,000.

Portols—"Hunting Big Game In

Africa' (Universal). (Seats 1,100;

scale. 50-76.) Second week dropped
way off. $5,000.

Loew's WsrflsW— "The Chris-
tian" ((5oldwyn). (Seats 2,800:

scale 56-75.) Did not hold up the
second week. Got $12,000.

'

Tivoll—"The Isle of Lost Ships"
(First National). (Seats. 1,800;

scale. 40-76.) Pulled $13,000.

Frolic—"The Bolted Door' Uni-
versal), (Seats 1,000; scale. 10-30.)

Frank Vlayo. Down to $2,(100.

Curran—"Robin Hood" (United
Artists). (Seats 1.800; scale. 50-

X.50.) Fourth and final week. Drew
$10,000.

• BALTIMORE FAIR
'

Pickford In •'Tsss*' Held Over—
"Bells Donna's'* Second Week

f .
' Baltimore, April 18.

Movie business all over town was
fair last week, especially good in

several spots. The Century and the
Rivoli, the two big houses, did big
business. The Century with "Bella
Donna*: as the attraction, and Rivoli

with Victor Herbert conducting the
orchestra in person were the draw-
ing cards.
In its second week "Jaztmania"

held up to a fair gross, while Mary
Pickford In "Tess of . the Storm
Country" at the uptown Metropoli-
tan did a land-ofllce business, paus-
ing the retention of the film for a
second week. Harold Lloyd In

"Safety Last" is piling up big busi-
ness this week at the Rivoli. while
Theodor** Roberts in "Orumpy."
along with an elaborate prolog, is

making this profitable at the Cen-
tury.
Leon Victor, who is exploiting the

new .Metro animal film, "Wild Ani-
mals in Africa." has been successful
in his efforts to pwt thl« across,
though booked In at the last mo-
ment last week. It tiKen the place
of "Robin Hood," which comes in

next week.
Estimates for last week: , *

Century (rapacity. 3.800; ^eal.-*,

25-50-75). With Pola Negri draw-
ing good nolk»8 and good «ur-
rcinulinK sliow. rolled up $15,000 on
•Bella Donna."
New (capacity 1.800; s^alc 25-50).

"Jazzmania"' after $14,000 on its

first week stood up fairly well «e<:-

und week, grossing over $S.OOO.

Parkway (capjaity 1.200: pcale,

25-44). Did $3,500 with Ciara K.
Young's latest, i

. . v Chicago, April 18. -j

Universal Jumped In ahead of ;;

other film concerns and booked H. A. -~

Snow's "Hunting Big Game In 1
Africa" at the Randolph for a run

J
of perhaps 12 weeks opening Sun- 1

day, April 22—the same date Pars- ^

mount brings "The Covere<l Wagon" >.

to the Woods for a summer run. ?

The engagement wilt be played up ;

in every way and It is said that as >

much as $16,000 will be spent before '1

the first week gets under way. 'It '

Is flirured the first eight weeks of
the run should draw as much as ,

$10,000 per week on an average, b^ i

If the gross should only reach $6,000,
It Is claimed the Randolph manage-
ment can break. -^

The main purpose in setting the j

run at this time Is to have this big ;'

game hunt picture fh Chicago for
May 19-26 when the Motion Pictu^
Theatre Owners of America will be i

here In annual conrention. i

The big talked of event in Chicago -^

Is the opening of "The Covered ;

Wagon" at the Woods and the sue- 4
cess this ph<iioplay ta meeting In ?

New York. There will also be an f^

advantage In having this picture .

here for the gathering of exhibitors.
The advertising ^isampatgn in the '^

newspapers started April* 14.
Pola Negri In "Bella Donn4," ^

which did the biggest week Mo- •

VIcker's has yet had, according 'to

Ralph T. Kettering, its press agent,
^

was held last week for a second ^.1

week and wheo held over rolled up
a gross business which measured up '

to the ordinary returns for the ^

house. The combination of Gloria i
Swanson in "Prodigal Daughters" i

and Frances White in person is a
winner for that theatre this week,
and George Melford's "You Can't

"^

Fool Your Wlf«" next ireek (April
23). snd Thomas Meighan in "The
N^'er. Do Well," week April 30. 1
The Chicago theatre bad "The ]

Isle 6f Lost Ships" last week atod i
lovers of adventure liked It, whUe''^
the extra features, especially "Cot-

]

ton Days' wl^h Bartram and Saxton,
added to the enjoyment of the show.

^The entertainment was well spoken^
of, but did not draw more than 1
average business. *

Last week was ths second of tho^
engagement of Griffith's "One Six-
citing Night" at the Roosevelt, and

\

business continued to be good, while ^
the novelty of the picture carried ^
appeal. The run of the photoplay at

\

the Illinois only served to advertise j;

the film to the most of the regulars ^

at movie houses, it is thought, and
the $2 showing added materially to
the prestige of the picture in ^

Chicago. J
Mabel NofiAand In "Suzanna" Z!^

centered more than usual interest to ?

the Barboe Loop theatre. Jack Lon-
don's "The Abysmal Brute" proved
sufflolently strong at the Randolph
to Justify a second week.
In last week's reports it wju» stated

that "Hearts Aflame" at the Chicagx> '

theatre had pteyed to $31,000. the
low gross receipts of the current
season. A corrected report of the *

box office figures shows that the '

feature drew a little better than *

$35,000 on the week, which is slightly
,

above the average business of the .-.

house.
, Estimates for last week:
Chie'sgo— "The Isls of Lost Ships"

(First National). Scats, 4.200;
nlglUs, ^5c, With big presentation
program including Bartram and
Saxton drew about $33,000. Average ^
at that house for good week around 1

$35,000. , 7

McVicktr's—Pola Negri in "Bella
i

Donna" (Paramount). Seats. 2.600: =f

nights. 69c. Second week f^l off to
'*

about $28,006, while satistactory, ?

did not lend enthusiasm to plan of >

frequently holding oyer successful)
features. ^ *

Roosevelt—"^n** Exciting Night."
Seats. 1.276; nights. 66c. Very good,
around $18,000.

Randolph—"The Abysmal Brute"
(Universal). Seats, 686; nights, 60c.
Little over $C.GO0. Justifying being
held second week.

diNNOLLY'S SUIT SETTLED
John r, ConnoIly'H suit for $20.00n

for KfivJc^s rendored as Jacki*^

Cor plan's gtneral manager has br^n
settled with Jolni CoORiin, Sr. Coji-

nolly W.1S (o rerelv*» T'-i.. i»er <ent. ot

all contract .< lie n'~K*J'i«'itf d a<;ford-

ing to his claim. \ >

Mastbaum Memorial Ssrviess

Philadelphia. April 18.
T^vo thousand friends of the late

.Stanley V. Masthaum assembled
Sunday at the Eagl^vllle Sanitarium
for Consumptives abox'e Norrls-
town for m^-morlnl services in honor
of the theatrical magnate;
The servk'-s w^^e h^ld In the '

auditoiinm of the • Institution in ^
whirh Mr. Ma.«?Tt)nuTn was greatTy^
Jni.i«-«ted during his life. His
frlFndfl came from b)l parts of the
country to be prfsent.

In addition to the services an en-
tertainment was supplied the in-
mates by volunteer entertainers.
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS EASE OFF,

LOEW BREAKING THROUGH 19

Support Comes Into Orpheum—Loew*s Course At-

tributed to Professional Selling on Failure of

Coast Theatre Deal—Famous Unchanged

The feature of a singularly dull

week in the amusement stocks was
the performance of Loew which
eased to 19%, a fraction below what
bad come to be regarded among
theatre men as its fixed and per-

fiianent bottom for the present.

Followers of Loew put forward
the , explanation which appeared
reasonable, that professional market
operators had taken advantage of

the failure of the coast theatre sale

to bring pressure on the Ipsue, de-

pending upon the likelihood that the

breaking of the lower bounds of the

range over several months would
discourage and shake out a con-

siderable volume of small, weak
holdings.
There were reports also that one

holding Interest had liquidated a

block estimated at 1,500 shares Just

at a time when there was a good
deal of professional weight on the

selling side. The special seller was
said to be realizing to get badly

needed cash. The market situation

throughout the list favored the suc-

cess of the short Interest and there

was no apparent effort to support
the stock at its old bottom.

Ordinarily the market would re-

gard the decline below an e.<«tab-

llshed low limit just as something
was due to come out as to an ap-
proaching dividend date, as a poor
sign, but students of this special is-

sue are pretty well convinced that

*l<oew has been concentrated in

strong bands and minor develop-
ment such as the present dip have
small importance compared with
the conviction that clique interests

are sufficiently strong 4o protect the

price against professionals if such
a course Is deemed desirable. In

other words big holding interests

can do about as they like with the
price and It is only a matter of

time when it will establish Itself.

No hint has come out as to June
dividend resumption or further de-
ferments although the time wh^-n r>

vote is due Is approaching. If the
decision is against at least a par-
tial dividend, a setback of some pro-
portions is pretty sure to come alon*:

before June. Contrariwise favorable
action should be reflected in ad-
vance by a forward move. In any
event the event should be forecas*

pretty soon.
Orpheum got bark near Its best

of the last recovery yesterday ui

19%, once more in its ptjsitfon above

Loew, a position it held steadily
until a few months ago. Nobody
knows what is going on in Orpheum
although it has the appearance of
inside support periodically. The
Boston market for the stock has
been conspicuously quiet. Brisk
moves in the stock are sometimes
forecast in Boston when there arc
banking interests connected with the
issue.

Famous Pl.iyers was colorless, ap-
parently held biuk by the weight of
the L»)rnch block which hangs over
the market at least in a sentimental
waj'. It moved narrowly between
88 and 81> with relatively small turn-
over.

The market in Triangle lost some
of its impetus, but quotationj re-
mained near the top at 35 cents com-
r»ared with the peak of 38. The
financial statement has been de-
layed at the printer's but ought to
be out early next week. G Tlth
moved up fractionally to 4'Xi with a
minimum of business. Technicolor
was reportetl at 8 and 9', close to its

low.
TI)C ftummAry of tranaariions April iT to

18, iTH^IuMve:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thar«day— bii>oa.Hi«b.L<ow. L«at. Chji

Kam. Play-I.... OeO 87", gzvi »TA
i;al(lw}n 1.400 a%k S «>i
lAttfw. inc 1,80« IS'i, i» 19
Or^h^um 100 IS*^ 184 IBM
l-'riday—

Fam. Play-l.... l.lOtt 8g% »J% 88 -4 ^
Do. pf(i im» \n\ m\ v;\ +i

Ooldwyn 1.400 ff^ • 6 — \k
r.oew. luc 400 19 19 It
Orplieum 400 t9>4 1» It -f- Vs
Saturday-

Fain. Play-T..... 1.900 8S'k 88% 88% 4- \
(loldwrn 2M 84 6V| «^ -h W
I/oew. Inc 200 19 It It
Beaton sold 100 Orpheum at It^.
Monday—

Fam. riay-L... 000 88<; 88 88 — %
<ioldwyn l.SOO §4 6 « — ^
Lo*w. Inc 2.00U 19* 18H 18^ — %
Tu^aday

—

Fam Play-L... 1,200 884 874 8r^ — M
Uoldwyn l.MHt • S% 8
TMew. Inc 34)00 18% 18% IBS
Orpheum 909 ld% It lt% -f %
Weiinesdajr

—

Fam. Play-L... 400 8«»i M 88V4 —%
Do. pfd 189 Whi 9S4 98^ —IH

Ooldwyn 1,800 e^ 8 8
Loew. Inc 300 1H\ 1H\ 18% 4- >4
Orpheum .... mo 10*; 19% 19% — H

THE CURB
TharadSr— S«i«#. Hli(b.L.ow. lAst Cli«.

Tet hnicolor, w.l. 200 8 8 8—1
Trianicle 3,000 *ir,

Friday-
Triangle 3.000 3.5

Saturday—
T^ThnUolar, w.l. 100
Holiday

—

Oriftith 100
Triangle 1,000 3.'i

Tueaday—
orirrith loo
Wrdncsduy—

L'OO

COAST FILM NEWS
By ED KRIEQ
Loe Angelea, April It.

Ilouse Petera has been signed to
play the leading role in the B. P.

FIneman production, "Don't Marry
fur Money."

Rupert Hughes shortly is to leave
for New York, where he will confer
^ith r;ok1wyn heads concerning his
next story.

*

INSIDE

/U "^f*-.

; 'i

OHPIGTUBES

Virginia Brown Faire signed a
five-year contract with* Kichard
Walton Tully. Bhe will be featured.

King Baggott. former screen star
and now director for Universal, is

appearing in pervon at Grauman's
n a playlet titled "The Hold-up."

\!

Harry Garson is directing for
ITniveraal. Garson recently pro-
duced pictures starring Clara Kim-
ball Young.

Craig Biddle, wm of the Phila-
delphia millionaire, has been cast
for a role in Ooldwyn's "Three Wise
Foola."

Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars will be iH>ent in remodeling
the Fine Arts Studios. D. W. Grif-
fith filmed some of the scenes of
"The Birth of a Nation" at that
•tudlo.

M. Ci I^evee, president of the
United Studios, after spending a
week in bed due to an operation for
tonsilltis, is back on the job again.

Will Rogers is back in his Beverly
Hills home. Within the next few
days he will start work at the Hal
Roach studios, with whom he has a
two-year contract. ^

Frank P. Davidson luis resigned
as director-general of the American
Historical Revue and Motion Pic-
ture Exposition.

Work has been< started on the
Hall Caine novel, "The Master of
Man." with Victor Seastrom direct-
ing for Goklwjrn.

Bull Montana's next comedy for
Metro will be "Breaking Into So-
ciety."

The fear that the biU -to repeal motion picture censorship is going to
die in committee at fa^ as the New York Assembly is concerned la roua*
ing considerable activity on the part Of those who want to make certain
that there will be some action before the New York State Liegislatur«
doses the present session within the next 80 days. Hays and his organ!*
zatlon. it la underatood. have betun acUvIUes tending toward getting the
bill out of committee in the Lower House, while this week Peter J. Brady,
president of the New York State Allied Printing Trades Council, sent out
a letter to the picture theare owners of the StAte asking them that they
lend every assistance to bring home to the polltlcaf leaders of the State
the necessity for action on the question of repeal of censorship.
In ths Brady Isttsr it is pointed out tlutt while there are 6t X>emocrats

in the Assembly, as against 81 Republicans, the 69 members of the Demo-
cratic party received 180,000 more votes ihan the combin^d 81 Repub-
licans did. Brady states emphatically that there caa b« no doubt ot
the abolishment of the censorship -commission if the theatre owners
perform their duty that they owe their patrons as well as themselves.

Exhibitors are makin£- a howl against the film salesmajn flirt. They are
going to appeal to the exchange managers in th« New York territory to
try to eliminate this particular type from the sales staffs if possible.
One exhibitor voiced his complaint after a salesmiln, who was waiting
to sell him a number of features, offended one of his regular women
patrons as she was loitering in the lobby of the theatre while her
companion stopped at the box office to pu^hase tickets. Both women
became indignant and wrote to the exliibitoi> after they returned home,
for, while they did not know the masher was acquainted with the manager
Of the house when the insult occurred, tH^y became aware of the fact
when oi/leaving the theatre they saw him in conversation with the man-
ager in his office. Managers of theatres ^ay that it is a common occur-
rence for several film salesmen t* liappen to meet at one theatre at a
time and pass their time while waiting to get to the manager by trying
to "date" women i>atrons of the theatres. The boys wortc rather crudely
and US') as their strongest argument the fact that they have cars and can
fix for passes to the picture houses. .

The Riesenfeld vaudeville venture for Dr. Rieaonfeld at %Ae Keith's
Palace, New York, last week, was a financial loss, a certainty before
it opened, but otherwise was a thorough success. Dr. Riesenfeld ac-
cepted the engagement for publicity purposes, agreeing to furnish 50
men and waive salary for himself with the Palace to pay 83,000 for the
turn. It cost the doctor about 82.500 to produce the act. he put 62 men,
instead of 50. upon the stage and in other ways contributed to the tine

impression the orchestra made. During the week the attendants of both
tbe doctor's picture houses. Rivoli and Rialto. sent him huge floral

pieces. The Palace engagement of two weeks la all Riescnfeld wanted
in vaudeville. Ho is sailing May 24 for a vacation of about six weeks
abroad. ...

Pret| Niblo will be master of
ceremonies at the second annual
Wampas Frolic and Ball on April
21.

Pola. Negri presented Charlie
Chap<Hn with a beautiful portrait
painting of herself on his 34th birth-
day, which fell on the 16th of this
month.
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FRED THOMSON'S ESCAPE
Los Angeles, April 18.

Fred Thomsron, champion all-

around athlete and stunt actor for

I'niversal, narrowly escaped death
while filming a scene. Thomson was
required to jump from a roof to a
few storie.s below and while doing
so lost his balance, but r»>{?aino(l his
senses In niid-nir and prnsjied (»iie of
the ledges of the building. A net
was spread on the floor below .-ind

he Jum]>e<l Ut safely. The octor wa«
taken lo a hoapUal. •

Thomson l.s the lti:-.haru1 of
Frances Marion, scenario writer.

k McLeans thru asscJciated
I Los Angele.i, April 18.

fr Douglas M.Lean. who broke away
from the Tliomas W. Ince ranks
after having- eoniDleted 'The Hot-
tentot" and started an organization,
with Bogart RoRcrs as general man-
ager, to make DouKlag McLean Pro-
ductions, has concluded an arranpre-
ment whereby the production will l>e

distributed through tho As.sociated
Exhibitors with Pathe handling ih-

* ph.vsical distribution.

It is the McLean plan to go after

a number of plays of the type on
which "The Hottentot" was based.

Young Bushman Back in Pictures

Ralph RuHhmnn, son of Francis X.
Bushman, is going to Los Angeles
and into pictures again. He has
•been appearing In "When Love !?

Young." the juvenile college sketch
In vaudeville, for the past year. He
was with the Christie and Goldwyn
companies before entering vaude-
llle and ]>rior to that appeared in

it number of screen plays with his

father.

Indianapolis Seats at 10c. to 1 p. m.
Indianapoli.-'. Ind. April 18.

Any aoAt ten cents up until 1 p.

m. is the tipecial inducement made
for morning patronage at the Palace
theatre.

Reports have it that Ula Lee,
Lasky star, is engaged to James
Kirkwood and will soon wed.

Tom Moore, due In Hollywood
.<;oon, has been engaged to play the
leading role opposite Viola I>ana in
"Rouged Lips," which Harold Shaw
will direct

Norma Talmadge is enjoying a
three weeks' vacation until Director
Frank Lloyd reaches her initial
scene in "Ashes of Vengeance."

Robert McKim has been added to
the cast of "Human Wreckage,"
Mrs. Wallace Reld's film dealing
with the drug e\'il.

The following: appeared in the New York "Commercial" this week, a
financial daily, and it seems to have the Keith's Interests In mind:

A rumor on the street, which promises to startle the motion picture
industry when details are completed and the official announcement is

made, couples a group of prominent financiers and the important
factors of one of the largest vaudeville cireults in a new picture com-
bination. The vaudeville magnates mentioned in the proposed ven-
ture have never before been activ^ interested in the making of
motion pictures, although they have been responsible for the develop-
ment of vaudeville to its present high standard, and none of their

Interests have ever before l>een financed by outside capital.

Another idea of how film executives waste money and time is eon*
tained in tbe example of hofr one company, after giving a feature a
pre-view at a Broadway theatre, recently decided that its feature was
too lonir for the picture houses, and after weeks of time spent re-editing
and cutting, the picture was Aown at a small New Jersey to^^, but
instead of Oie cut print being shl];^ped to. the theatre one that was in

the original form was forwarded. All of the members of the staff of

the organisation made the trip to the little town to look at the new
version of the picture that evening, but they cams back without any
better line on it than they had after the pre-view.

Clara Kimball Young has been
ea.st for an important role In thr
Writers' Revue of 1923." which wll

be given at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium on the 27th and 28th of this
month.

Reports of gypping In acts booked by picture houses already are spread*
ing. One agent famous for gypping and giving up is said to be to the fore
in many of the recent bookings. He is reixsrted as having an "inside

line" to the booking' heads among the picture people. This agent is so
notorious a giver-up the belief follows any of his bookings that there

!s a Job concealed somewhere with the house or producer never knowing
how much the act or actor is actually receiving. With picture bookings
for extra attractions comparatively new to date the agent is encounter-
ing little trouble, according to report, in "getting away with murder."

FRO
BOSTON
Boston Theatre

COAST TO COAST
The voice of the box-office boosiM ''THE HERO*>

........ .'The Hero"—Good Houses All Week.

i

'

ALBANY, N. Y.
Clinton Sq. Theatre 'The Hero" Drew WelL

PHILADELPHIA
Regent Theatre . .

MILWAUKEE
Merrill Theatre . .

DALLAS
Queens Theatre . .

LOS ANGELES
Miller's Theatre .

'The Hero" Did Splendid Business. .'..; . ;

. .. . ..^. .'The Hero"—Business Excellent. ,

'The Hero"—Business Better Than for Many Weeks. ^

. 'The Hero" in the 2d Week and Will Hold Over Another Week.

^ ^: ^ Reports from Exhibitors Trade Review
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FAMOUS STARS! FAMOUS FACES!
'..dv^'

**
••.

I C

-» T . 1-

ELEANOR BOARDMAN MABEL BALLIN ANNA Q. NILSSON; ; ;;:a:;;:C,;^

FRANK MAYO FLORENCE VIDOR ROBERT EDESON f 5^

MAEBUSCH JEAN HERSHOLT MILTON SILLS

BARBARA LA MARR LILLIAV LEIGHTON BLASJCHE SWEET
RICHARD DIX-f DAGMAR GODOWSKY BARBARA BEDFORD
LEW CODY V WILLIAM H. CRANE ELLIOTT DEXTER
MARSHALL NEILAN JOHN SAINPOLIS = HOBART BOSWORTH
FREDNIBLO BESSIE LOVE ^^^^^ 1 RAYxMOND GRIFFITH

KING VIDOR ALICELAKE^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i
-^^^ CLAIRE WINDSOR * - #^

JUNE MATHIS::;:^:;v^:;;,,:^:;:; T. ROY BARNES > JEANHASKEL p

ERIC von STROHEIM : JOHNNY^WALKER ZASU PITTS

HUGOBALLIN CLAUDE GILLISGWATER PATSY RUTH MILLER
KATHLYN WILLIAMS CHESTER CONKLIM ANDOTHERS. ,,5,

RUPERT HUGHES9

rmf.«-.

i-r-,. -i;.
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Sensational story which tears aside the veil of secrecy surrounding the lives of our screen celebrities

'
:'^':V,.

'':>' HOLLYWOOD REVEALED r^^:[:r':::\.-^ :.^:^ry:::K'::- %':ry;':,

.'.V'.
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There never has been a picture like this

one for breaking box-office records
t--:

'€

Goldwyn isjio/ng^ Big Things!
%\'' ! «•>
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PRESENTAT/ONS
(Extra attractiont in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.) v

LONDON FILM NEWS
1/1 a director of the place. The oDen.
Inv picture la "Rob Roy."

4'
^T

:i/

VIRGIL MOORE'S APOLLO
ENTERTAINERS (9)

Singer and Orchestra
Apollo (pit), Indianapolis

Indianapolis, April 18.

Charles P.. Lines, singer, is drum-
mer in a special jazz orcheBtra or-

ganized for the Apollo, Indianapolis,

four months ago by Virgil Moore.

The orchestra is in splendid view of

all who patronize that house for

there Is no lowered pit and they

occupy a position elevated just a lit-

tle from those who sit out front.

The orchestra consists of Sousa-
phone, slide trombone, two cornets,

violin, two clarinets, piano and
drums. All are men but the pianiste.

The plan is to have the presenta-

tion with the screen darkened and
have the orchestra play special

elections for the short subjects and
play as a regular orchestra for the

feature. Lines' singing wcni him
several encores when heard. The
various members of the organiza-

tion have their photos out at front

Of the house, and Liners' song was
announced by a special three-sheet

poster lettered at the house along

with Harold Lloyd in "Safety kasi."

In the
so ar-

•'COTTON DAYS"
(BARTRAM and 8AXT0N)
Songs; Special; Full Stage
6 Minutes
Chicago Theatre, Chicago

Chicago. April IS.

"Cotton Days" is possibly the most
elaborate presentation of cotton

picking in the Southland which
has ever been staged. The setting

is a cotton field with scenery back-
ing up the distance view. There is a

Jk^gro cabin on one side and a wagon
iilled with cotton, opposite,

center is practical cotton

rang^'d th.at the d.Trkey characters
pick it while they sing. During the

early part of the song they p'ck

cotton and this is relieved by one
dumping his harvest ITito a big bag
after which the two come down
front and sit down for the last part

of the song, rising at the finish

and exiting naturally. The song
was probably arranged specially by
Xathaniel Finston, musical director.

Its theme i.s "Carolina in the Morn-
ing," though this number is only a

«ma11 part of the vocal contribu-

tion.

Tlie scenic equipment Is v.'orthy

of enthusiastic praise and is by
Frank Cambria, the director of art

and productions. The harmony
singing and general conduct of

Gus Bart ram and Vertram Sax-
ton are the real successes of the

offering. These two boys have had
42 weeks in all in the four Balaban
& Katz picture theatres in Chicago,

playing various acts four weeks at

lour different houses in most in-

stances. Some of these have re-

quired the boys to do straight, black-

face, Italian, Indian, Russian and
Esquimaux characters.

Bartram and Saxtdn were a No.

2 act in best vaudeville, receiving

$250 and $300 a week, wlien startr

ing their picture house career. They
had a good act, made an appear-
ance and were credited with per-

sonality. Balaban & Katz first gave
them three weeks last season with

an option of three weeks more. After

six weeks they returned for what
has been practically ten months.

They now get $300 and $350 when
they make vaudeville appeara .ccs

and command $400 to $300 in pic-

ture houses.
This time the team is in Balaban

& Katz houses for six weeks and
then go to Kansas City, St. Louis.

Wichita, Minneapolis. St. Paul and
other points where movie house.s

have notable presentations. Bart-

ram and Saxton have good voices

but their mastery of the art of sing-

ing where the voices are placed in

the rear of a big orchrstra In a big

house gives t'liem exceptional -alue.

The orchestra accompaniment is

likely to reach the ears of hearers

a fraction of a moment in advance

of the singing where these tricks

have not been mastered. Z.oop.

L.. — '

'

All Exhibitors

in Michigan >

AMERICAN HARMONISTS (7) and
MELODY SEXTETTE.
Jazz Bands and Singing.
Playing in boxes.
Colonial, Indianapolis, Ind.

Indianapolis, April 18.

The people around the Colonial,
Indianapolis, say the idea of having
two orchestras alternate, playing
from the boxes, has "put over" that
house and that idea has been copied
—at least by one theatre in Louis-
ville. The plan has been in effect

for three or four years with con-
stant changes until it has reached
Its present state of perfection.
The plan is to have two orches-

tras of about equal merit alternate,
playing from boxes while the pic-
ture is sliown on the pcreen. In
this house the boxes on each side
provide almost as much room as is

set aside" for the stage proper. Both
orchestras work at the same time
and one plays a selection, then the
other play s. Occasionallj- flinging is

ijitroduced by members of both or-
ganizations.
The American Harmonists have

piano, violin, banjo, clarinet (some-
times doubling cornet) cornet, slide
trombone and drumt-. The orches-
tras played jazz selections almost
entirely when seen in connection
with "Crump," but when there are
sad spots in photoplays, tlie scheme
is to avoid raggy music.
Nearly all of the musicians sing,

but on the night the offering^ were
witnessed, Frank Owens, drummer
of the American Harmonists ren-
dered "In the Garden of My Heart."
It was applauded a little. At the
other times, the audience did not
pay any attention to the music but
watclied the picture.
The music does not stop when the

feature is over and the operator
puts on short subjects without the
music Indicating the finish of the
long photoplay.
The objection to this idea would

seem to be that the men are con-
stantly coming in and going out of
the boxes. They enter over the
stage, at side of picture screen. The
orchestras have apparently estab-
lished themselves in favor in Indian-
apolis for the Colonial does good
business. All the musicians are
muh's. The two organizations play
jazz music nicely.

liondon, April I.

Elinor Glyn saw her picture, '"The
World's a Stage," run through at the
British Exhibitors' theatre the other
day. She expressed her delight. "1

should like to preM the point that
the picture is an exact replica of the
real Hollywood," she said. "Where
else would one find luxuriously fur-
nished drawing rooms opening
straight onto the street and the
black cook bustling in among the
guests to state that dinner had been
cooking long enough and it was time
it was served?" Unfortunately the
Britisher knows nothing of such
things. His only idea of Hollywood
comes from "movie fan* pictures of
"stars' " palatial mansions, private
bathing pools, etc.

not yat named. Sinclair Hill 1«

making "Indian Love Liyrics," with
Owen Narefl, Malvina Longfellow
and Catharine Calvert. Maurice
Elvey has "The Waaderins Jew" in
hand, with Matheson Lang In his
original part, and later on will make
"Guy Fawkes." A. E. Coleby is mak-
ing a series from Sax Rohmer's
stories of a Chinese scoundrel, "Dr.
Fu Manchu," and George Ridgewell
is completing "The Last Adventures
of Sherlock Holmes."

Star Production, a new concern,
has Just completed a flve-reeler un-
der the direction of Ed R. Gordon
("Youngdeer") and Wm. S. Charl-
ton. The cast Includes Flora le
Breton, Doris Lloyd, Marie Gerald,
George K, Arthur. George Turner.
William Lugg, Bertie Wright and Sir
Simeon Stuart. If the story and
production are e(iual to the cast the
picture should be a winner.

Production work here is still

hanging fire, the only firm which
seems to be doing much being Stolls.
which has a very full program. Will
Kelllno. late of the Gaumont, is

making "Lady Godiva," a film ver-
sion of the legend of the lady who
rode naked through the streets of
Coventry to free the people from
iniquitous taxation. The "star" Is

Striking while the iron Is still hot
and the death of Sarah Bernhardt
Is still in the public mind. Kilners
Exclusives will release "It Hap-
pened in Paris," the story of which
Was especially written by the dead
actress for her protege, Mme. Yor-
ska. Bernhardt assisted in the pro-
duction, and a sort of film prolog
shows her entertaining the company.

"The Romance of London" (Gau-
mont) shows photographs of rare
prints of certain parts of the me-
tropolis and kinematographic views
of the same places today. Prior to
being showfi to the trade the picture
was screened in the new courtroom
of the Guildhall before the Aldermen
and city worthies. This is the first

time the klnematograph has been
used in the historic building.

London's new exclusive klnema,
the St. James, in Buckingham Pal-
ace road, opens April 9 with an au-
dience composed exclusively of peers
and notabilities. A brother of Lord
I^scelles. Prlnce.ss Mary's husband

Despite much talk oa the part of
other firms. Granger* Exclusives,
the Arm which la In partnership
with Granger-Da\idson and also
with Granger-Binger. the Dutch film
producing firm, appear to be the
first to actually form an Anglo-
B*rench alliance. The first picture
of the alliance, will be shown in
London April 18. It is a flimlzation
of Mrs. Henryw Woods' novel
"Within the Maze." The French
leading man Is Jean Angelo, who
waa the star of "Atlantide," while
his principal British players are
Gerald Ames and Constance Worth.

Apparently the Idea of making a
series of film comedies on the llnea
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, and
featuring Ellallne Terris and Sey-
mour Hicks, is postponed more or
less indefinitely. Hugh Crolse was
to have produced, but fulling foul
of one of his stars rery shortly after
work was started retired. Up to
now there ia no news or rumor even
of the work being restarted.

The British industry has suffered
another heavy blow. The Irlph
Free State are imposing an excep-
tionally heavy duty on all films
coming ir. from Great Britain, viz.,

one penny per foot on positive
prints and fivepence on negative

—

on this rate negative for a five-
reeler would cost something like
£50. This renders the import of
films Into Ireland practicallv negli-
gible.

Representing Graham Cutts. Vic-
tor SavlUe sailed for America for
the purpose of engaging American

rs for the Graham Cutts produc-
s.

4 the
I

I
star
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"EIGHT BLUE DEVILS" and
Singer (9)

Song, Arab Pyramid Building and
Tumbling.
7 Min.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Chicago Theatre, Chicago.

Chicago, April IS.

The curtain opens on an Arabian
scene and a girl sings after which
closes and a storm scene Is flashed
by means of slides and appropriate
music. Then the curtains part
again and the Slayman All "Eight
Blue Devils" do the act they did In

the Eddie Cantor "Make it Snappy"
show and more recently with a
couple of winter circuses In Chicago.
The pyramid building is up to the

big tlr.ie standard; also the tumb-
ling. The picture house audience
applauded liberally. The possibil-
ities were not fulfilled on the scale
usual at the Chicago theatre, al-

though It proved fine entertainment.
Tlie act was looked independent

y

and not through the usual chan-
nels at nearly twice the 5-alnry re-

ported to have been paid by the

Cantor show. Loop.

"The Co\ered Wagon" has opened in L.os

Angeles at Grauman's Hollywood Theatre*

in the first fi\e days it did more business

than its predecessor did in a week. The first

matlnee's receipts were double the first

matinee's receipts of **Robin Hood."

The picture is the sensation of Los Art-

geles and southern California.

'_" *• ^' -k:'.
''' '' "' " " ''' --

-^ "The Covered Wagon" at the Hollywood

is shown only twice daily. •

Keftd QUI- iTUigazlnc published r\ery
Tuesday

If >v>u want to reach this clientele
* there is no better medium.

Rates y/ery low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publisher

416 Free Press BIdg. DETROIT

YEARSIEY'S OPERATION
C T<. Voar.^loy, general head of

exploitation, advertising and pub-
licity for First National, was un-
able to attend the annual conven-
tion of the organization at Atlantic

City this week through being Q.

patient al the Washington Square
Hospital.

AVedno'd.'iy it was reported that

the operation was a minor one and
that the patient will he sufficiently

recovcicil to be aUout again next
week.

Sid Grauman says it will run eight

months. ...
.-.;.':

Ct paramountQ>icture
OPERA'S LOSS

V'

Los ^nereles, April 18.

A vi>lt to Hollywood changed
C'liiilott* Marriam from a grand
opira .'-i.ir to a movie heroine.

Miss Merriam studied for the opera
for three years and was on the

vert,'e of entering upon career when
Carmel Meyers introduced her to

the movies. She recently signed a

contract with Maurice Tourncui. ,
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|;BAILI90 AFRICAN WILDS
Virtlft Johnaon tomVtl »l«tur« ma^a In

' aZ!^ Raleaaed through Metro, ghotsn

f/v^w theatre Biiltlmore. Md . we«k of
^ V-rS 13 1»2». TVma, about »0 mliiutea.

in - ': Baltimore, April 18.

i^c'i "Trailing African Wilds." the

r iiartln Johnson travel film, now on

f- Tlew at the New theatre, Is the most
f-' Interesting - camera excursion Inio

^ the Jungles ever witnessed In thie

«lty The Snow picture, "HunUng
Bl« Game in Africa." which recently

I made a sensation In New York, has

t' not yet visited Baltimore. Those
K ^ho have seen both fllma. however.

p declare that the Johnson film rivals

f^ It In excellence and predict that it

will rival It In popularity.

Although the Johnson film pro-

'f;
^eds In a rather leisurely fashion.

I It holds one's Interest throughout
and offers many moments of enter-

talnjnent of a highly Informative

nature. Many strange animals are

r Introduced by name.
Among the Interesting bits of in-

formation Imparted by the film ar«i:

Ostrlchs don't seek refuge by pok-
ing their heads under ground; about
40,000,000 heaUhy zebra» are resid-

ing in East Africa; the Grievy zebra
Is more aristocratic than the com-
mon variety because he dresses In

tyllsh narrow strlpei, while the

!*'
more lowly classes go Jn for "loud,"

broad str4po«: the giraffe is a long

t

i.

distance drinker and often attains

the height of 18 feet, and the tick

bird Is regarded with great friendli-

ness in African circles because it

proves such an Qfilcient instrument
for housekeeping among the larger
beasts of the Jungles.

TiPon Victor of the Metro fc? ex-
ploiting the picture. It opened Mon-
day night to a capacity audience
which included some of the most

:i^ representative men end. women of

^; Baltimore.
p:. jTor two years the Johnsons, ac-
" cpmpanled by a l.irge number of

very black and very undressed na-
tives who formed the "sofarl."
braved the dangers of endless des-

^ erts and even more endless forestu
for the purpose of making a photo-
play of big game. It is said that
many of the species caught by their
cameras are even now verging to-
ward complete extinction. Doubt-
less Mrs. John.son's omnipresent
cuteness even In the face of a
charging elephant scared half of
them to de^th. Writing without
exaggerating. Mrs. Johnson doesn't
seem to know what the word "fear"
means. In the film you see h#r
astride a lion much as Jf the king
of beasts were no more than a
humble donkey. What is more, you
see her cha.sing a herd of hungry
elephants half way from the Cape
to Cairo, taking an afternoon «?troll

with an upper claeR 7.«-bra, shooting
a tiger from her tent door, much ns
a thous.ind and one other things
which no sensible woman has any
night to do.
More than 100.000 feet of film

were exposed during the period the
Johnsons sojourned In British East
Africa. Every known and unknown
kind of wild animal vma photo-
graphed. Of this tremendous foot-
age only «ix reels have been re-
tained. In consequence the photo-
play contains what are perhaps the
most vivid and exciting scenes of
animal life that have ever been ob-
tained. That Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
are alive to tell the tale must re-
main one of the world's great mys-
teries.

Nairobi, !n Brltl.sh East Africa,
was the etarting point of the ex-
pedition. Then over' swamps, on
deserts, through territory rarely
visited by human beings, until, the
goal. Lake Paradise, was reached.
Here the climax of the picture,

the elephant hunt with the tremen-
dous beasts charging ."rtraJght Into
the camera, wa^ photographed, and
It's a thriller. Thlfl scene alone Is

worth going to the New theatre to
•ee. In Its own particular way It

is Just as exciting aa Harold Lloyd's
climb in "Safety Last" to the top of
that twelve-story building, and a
good deal more believable. There
are times when truth is stranger
than fiction, after all. "Trailing
African Wild Animals" Is one of
these.
A fine picture—Inter^Rting. In-

formative and exciting. Sisk.

\

BELLA DONNA
Famous Playera production. Pola Nfjsrl

atarred with Conway Tearl«», Conrad Nap"!
and Ix>Ib Wilncin featuir-d. Directed by
worge Fltzmauric*>. Adapted from the
Robert HU'hcna novel by Oulda Berpcrp.
First American made production prosoct-
tng Neifrl. with her la«t screen disp'ay over
•re. "Mad I>ove." German-made. At
Rivoll. New York, week of April 1.'). Run-
Inir time, about flO minutes.
Bella Donna Pola Ke»rrl
Mahmoud Rardoudl Conway Tearle
Nigel Armlne Conrad Kauel
Mr. Chepatow Adolphe Menjou

- gr. Meyer ^aaacson Claude King
^ l^**"'*^'* T.oia Wilson

Jorahlm ?.la.cey Harlam
or. Hartley Robert .Schablo

plotura does It Justice or an In-
justice could be stated by a reader
of the book, but witbopt havinjg read
it the liazard is the atory ia not
nearly as strong in Its picturlalng as
the book was in print.

The trade matter of note is that
this American-made production
gives Negri what she never before
has had, a production and a per-
sonal presence. The Famous Players
has dressed up Negri. When tifeit

foreign girl first saw this complete
picture with hehielf in the centre of
it she must have been paralyzed
with delight, after thinking back Jo
what she got as a production in
Germany. ;

Thoy have Improved iipon Negri
in appearance, that through make-
up and clothes but they didn't im-
prove upon her methods of regl.stra«
tlon. As In Mad Love," Negri still

registers like a taxlclock, either too
fast or not at all. Her scheme for
anguish appears to be a line drawn
across her cheek and a drop of
glycerine under the left eye. One-
eyed criers are new over here.
But as a vamp In "Bella Donna,"

Pola will make you forget the
others, although the male vamp In
-the same picture, Conway Tearle us
the Egyptian mogul, does her dirt

at the' finish. Walking out on hor
English husband and turned down
by her lover, Bella Donna goes into
a row boat, rows over to the desert
and fioundcrs along through some
nice new sand until a tiger or a
Jackal sees her. What a tige.- or
Jackal or Bella was doing in that
part of the desert Juat then Is pic-
ture stuff, but the animal must have
gotten Bella out there in her semi-
evening clothes, for the screen shut
off right there. The whole scene
looked suspiciously like Coney Is-

land Creek Just before the kids
break up the sand dunes, but of
course It wasn't Coney whether
phoney or not. ;. -^

The besl part of the film Is where
Mahmond Baroudl (Mr. Teafle) re-
fuses to accept Bella Donna as a
plaster; he tells her he Isn't in the
business of wife-stealing, especially
from the English, and this after he
had vamped Bella to the limit,

and sent her back home in a
sand storm while he lolled around
the parlor's fireplace. There must
have been three or four barrels of
sand used for the storm. Also one
camel. And Pola knows how to get
off a camel even If the picture
doesn't show her getting on.
The story has been hashed up in

a hundred ways but maybe In the
woods it isn't the apple sauce it

looks in Times square.
The Fitzmaurice direction pre-

vented any fiaws in that particular
althoOgh there are a number of
scenes abruptly cut oflf as though
that were a better scheme than re-
takes. Some of the Egyptian scene.s

were elaborate and some of them
had Little Egypts In them. Tearle
became the commanding figure witli

his Sheik role and matter but if that
will make the women l«vp him more
than they do now. It won't be his

fault. Lois Wilson as the fiancee
of the English sap who married
Bella made the sweetest picture, the
only relief from the villainy of Bella
and the smartness of Baroudl.

If the Famous Is out to make
Negri the star vamp of pictures,

this feature will give her a big start

as a Famous star. Once In a while
they mfght allow her to follow her
own notions In acting, now that she
has been over here for some time
and should have a fair Impression
of the American idea. Bime.

well-known violinist Mother was
Jealous of his attention to pupils
and walked out on him. She goee
back to the home town and is taken
In by poor fanAers, who were
friends. She dies and Jackie re-
mains with the old oouple until they
are forced out of their home and
into a poor farm. Jackie runs away
an'd comes to the big city, where
he meets a street violinist, who
a^Jes him In. The old man teaches
Jackie to develop his natural talent
for the violin, and finally th© boy's
dad and he come together' for a
happy ending.

A BILL OF DIVORCEMEKT
Id«al Production, made In Kn^land. Dla-

trlbuted thnurh Aaaoctated Kxhlbitora.
Adapted and dirtfcted by I>«nl8on Cllft from
tha atage play of (he aama tttla by Clem«nce
Dane. At Fox's Academy, New Vork, April
lS-18, on double fc&lur* bill. Time, ttl

mlnutea.
Margaret FalrfleM Fay Compton
Sydney FairHeld Constanoe Utnney
Hilary FinrttelJ Malcolm Keen
Jleatvr Fulrfleld.... .....Dora Gregory
Gray Meredith Henry Victor
Dr. Alllot Henry Vlba^t
Rev. Cbritttopber Pumphrey

Fewlaaa Llewellyn
K4t Pamphrey Martin Walker

It seems rather tough luck
It stands aa a story with lira uld -Asswciaied Exiiibiiwra

Horatio Alger tales; It la as full as
it oan be of convenient coincidences,
but It Is great picture material for
the kid star.

E. Ma.son Hopper handled the di-
rection of the youngster almost as
well as he was handled In "The
Kid," and he got about all that he
could get out of the story for the
screen.

In the supporting cast Arthur
Carewe carried the principal role,
although the character touches con-
tributed by Cesare Gravlnl, Bert
Woodruff and Anna Townsend were
decidedly worth while and went a
long way to building up the sympa-
thetic side of the picture.. Fred.

siiuum
that
Jiul

PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS
iHky f

In a .Sam Wood produoti
J'^pse L. T^Hky presenta Olorl

Monte Katterjohn. ftom fhe novel by Jo

Bwanaon
Scenario by

eoph Hooking. Projection time, «3 mln
utfB. At the nialto, April 15.
"Swlftle" Forbes Gloria Swanaon
lU'Rer Corbln KAlph Oravea
Marjory Forbea , Vera Keynolds
.1. D. Foibed , Theodwre Roberta
Mrs. F vrbea LouUe Dreaaer
Htanley Garslde.. I'harlee Clary
r.euter Hodges Robert Agnew
• 'onnle ....Maude Wayne
.lii'lA Botanya....^ .....Jlquel I>anoe
Dr. Marco^trong. Krlc Mayne

. A simple tale for simple people
but certain to fill the eje and mind
of the usual picture house patrons.
That makes "Bella Donna" good for
the box ofllce. although Pola Negri
seems to have some peculiar draw
Over hpre. Whether it w.t.s lately

—
- galnpfl through pnhllrity or that tli**

r* sex-mnd public bellejes Negri is

symbolic of the diaColical is just
guesswork.
The Hlchens book wa,«? to book-

readors what "The .«=;helk" was to
i the flapper. "Bella Donna' got a
I'"

big rave among the novel buyers I

^ith its tale of the desert. If the |
f

I

DADDY
First N'atlonar feature preaented by Sol.

Les»r. starring Jackie Coogan. Directed
bv E. Mason Hopper. At the Strand. New
York. April 13, l&tH. Time, 60 mlnutea
Jackie SavclU (afterwarda Jackie Holden).

Jackie ('oogan
Paul 9avein.... Arthur Carewe
Helena Savelll Josle Scdgewlok
Cesare Oallo Ceaare Gravlnl
Eben Holden Bert Woodruff
Mra. HoMen Anna Townsend
Impresario William I^wls
Valet ....V. George Kuwa
Mildred By Herself

/

Jackie Coogan Is back on the

screen again. In his bedraggled lit-

tle sweater, oversized panties and
his battered cap at a rakish angle
over an ear in "Daddy." It is Jackie
Coogan that made his mark in "The
Kid"* that has come back to pic-

tures instead of the Jackie that ap-
peared in the Dickens stories. The
youngest of screen stars in this pic-

ture Is back to where he belongs

and where he will endear himself

again to thousands of kiddle film

fans and their elders.

The couple of pictures youn.^r

Coogan did based on Dickens sub-
jects did not do exceedingly well at

the box office. This one, however,
should bring the youngster that .

wave of popularity which greeted

his co-appearance with Chaplin,

If!i a madc-to-order story for the
j

youngster. He has a chimoe to

work for comedy in lnnumfral>l<'

places, and there are at least a scorn

of corking big laughs in his work.
Togfther with that he is also given
opportunity to display some of tho

\v» Pi)-compelllng tricks that no did

in his first picture.
After the groundwork of th*' '"t«>r\

\n iaid, with Jackie represent* I •'

-

a babe in arms in thr r.irlicr sf^on»s.

,a lapse of six years brings the star

In for his first appearance— he's

milking a cow and feeding the mil!?

vi.'i tho bottle rou-to to a su^klintr

pig. From then on It is pathos and
'.TUghter all the vinv t i the nni«;i.

Jackie's dad In the .story was :i

The pi^fure presents an unfortun-
ate mishandling of Gloria Swanson
which injures It In many ways. The
fan public has been long accustomed
to s e Miss Swanson in a certain

type of heroine, a woman of sophis-

tication and the wearer of the last
word in modes. This time they have
made her a giddy flapper, and the
result is a disappointment.
The fatal thing about the effort

is that the star loses the Interest of
startling dresses. In trying to make
her a butterfly young thing they
have adapted her frocks to the char-
acter, and' generally the wl)ole af-
fair Is off the key. Miss Swanson
doe.^n't look herself, and from the
way phe plays she must have felt

out-of her element.
Tneodore Robert?, who, by expe-

rience and ability, ou.^ht to be proof
against miscasting, is In no better
situation. Placed to play a mlUlon-
aJre father out -of sympathy with
the modern "emancipated" young
woman, he Is woodeft and unin-,
spired. Roberts generally gives
color and shading to anything he
undertakes, but here he might be
an ordinary makeshift screen actof
picked haphazard to play an unim-
portant bit, and playing It without
zest. The screen has no player who
can driaw character old men more
vividly than Roberts, and ooming
as it does upon the heels of his.
splendid creation In "Grumpy," the
contract between J. D. Forbes of
"Prodigal Daughters" and the old
grouch of "Grumpy" Is startling.
There Is no reason why a fine,

strong picture couldn't be made out
of the clash between the modem
younger generation and its parents.
The dramatic appeal of the subject
Is self-evident, but they have not
made It stick In this case. For one
thing, the author's attitude is not
sincere. He pictures the youngste^-s
as a lot of flippant, fox-trotting
fools, and the father (as represent-
ing the older generation) asjt wfeak
and uncertain objector to their
habits.

Altogether you can't like either
the youngsters or the oldsters, and
for that reason there Is no particu-
lar kick In their clash of wills nor
in the Issue of their contest. When
the. father practically shows the
daughter the door because she In-
si.sts upon going golfing on Sunday
instead of going to church you won-
der if the author and the producer
are not trying to put over a travesty
on cheap melodrama, particularly
when the girl warrts to go golfing

In a costume from the "Follies,"

consisting of an armless shirt waist,
pleated Scotch skirt above her
knee's, roiled down stockings and a
military cap.

She'd have been arrested on the
.street before ever she got to the
clubhouse. That's a sample of the
excesses that make the picture ridic-

ulous. Instead of being a repre-
s'Mitation of real things. It's Just a
badly done make-believe—a piece of

cheap movie fiction. In the same
mood Is the Incident of the rebel-
lious darighter becoming a depart-
ment store sales girl, and, in an-
other i)assage, setting 1 erself up In

n. <;rc( nwlch Village bohemlan stu-
dio. This treatment might have
sei vrd for a frank comedy, but the
picture pretends to hold dramatic
intf rr-st, and its absurdities are irri-

tating.
^r.^iif' of the big ballroom and

p;irty .si •ne.s aro mar..aged wUh a
f;:ood deal of skill for stage effects,

particularly the lawn fete at the
itp-iiing. but the dramatic force of

the "Story and the playing of the
pr;!Kii>al characters fail to regis-
!»:. and the picture weighs in n^
dK-iiinctly inferior »'»- • ^ Vliis^t.

have been able to have thoee who
book for Broadway pre-release runs
to see the value of this English pic-
ture. It also speaks rather badly for
the two bookers for the independent
Broadway pre-release exhibitors
that they were unable to see the
punch, especially when it is con-
sidered the type of pictures In both
houses during the laiit tdx months or
so. This production was and Is 50
per cent, better than a great many
that have been "shown at either the
Strand or the Capitol, and likewise
at eitner the Rlalto or HivoM, but
they, for that matter, can't be
counted, as they are devoted stolely
to the Paramount output.
Here Is a picture that in direction

ranks with the best of society plays
that have be^n given on tho screen
here, and In the matter of acting
overshadows most. In lightings and
settings it is as good as anything
that has been done In this country.
Was It passed up solely, then, be-
cause it was English made? If so,
why? Or was it because that here
finally came ah English-made pic-
ture that could stand up and do bat-
tle with anything of a like cal-iber
that has been turned out In Ameri-
ca? England has bpen a mighty con-
st|mer of the A|nerican-m«xle prod-
uct, and when a picture that has
been made there comes up to Ameri-
can standards and requirements is
sent across the Atlantic, America
should be big enough to acknowl-

edge It. To sea "A Bill of Divorce*'
ment" one had to Journey to Fox's
Academy, on 14th street.
There Isn't a single house thai

plays pre-release week runs any^
where that can't afford to play this
feature. It is a 100 per cent, good
production, and there are number-
less American xlirectors who might
take a lesson from the direction of
Denlson Clift as to the manner of
getting to the moat of his story
without wasting footage In plant-
ing. Clift gets his plot over in a few
deft scenes, and then goes on Into
tho bal'ance of the tale, at all tinf^s
ca.-ryiixg the story forwar*! u'lr^iy
and strilghtly to the point. The
story follows the play rather closely
and hasn't overlooked any of the
punches.
With the acting there is hardly a

fault to find. Fay Compton was su-
perb as Margaret Fairfield, and Con-
stance Hinney likewise was a de-
light. It is. however, to Malcolm
Keen, only on In the prolog and in
the final scenes as Hilary Fairfield. .

the husband with insanity In his
family, that the palm must be
handeil. Ills characterization was a
distinct triumph, and that of Miss
Binney only second to his With tha

'

.closing scenes considered.
In the cast were several character

bits, Henry Vibart scoring In one,
Dora Gregory In •another, with Few-
lass Llewellyn In a third. Martin
Walker played the juvenile lead
cleverly as a foppish English young-
ster, and scored with it.

The verdict on the. photography ts
fine, with the sets and outside loca-
tions beautiful. It's a corklncr good
picture, despite made in England,
and has the indication that If It ia
the type of picture that they are
gqjnjr to turn out over there It Is
only a matter of time before they'll
be able to sing "Britannia Rules the
•Screen." Wot d'yer think of that?

Fred,

i
•I

lA)ufs B. Mayer, \(lio came aast.^^
from the coast. Is at Atlantic City'
over the week-end.

MARK

STRAND
\jj,

Broadway at 4Tth Street

Sunday, April 22

"OUR DICK" IN HIS BIGGEST
BOX-OFFICE PICTURE

A colorful romance of oW Cuba
—a drama of hearts, flowers,

swords—and a creat soul.
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limpfmlJon
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TlcHotuil

A John S. Robertson
production
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HAS THE WORLD GONE MADT
Kquity rtlms*. Htory and firrijit by l):«n-

lel i'arwon Cuudman, dircctvil ' by ii"mr>
I'awloy. Khuwn at Fo»'« AcadMnv. S>-w
York, April ir>-lS. l>i>uble feiiUiiv Mil.

Time, OT minutes.
Mr. Adaitvi Ttf>b<>rt Kil.'"i'<n

Mrs. A<lanis • llo«l<lu llopprr
Their Son , Vincpii' ('ii!<>inan

Mr. Bfll..., , Charl.'s Iti' htn.tu

Mrs. Bfll .Mniy Alden
Their I>auvhter........ KHuor Kair
Cabaret Dancer l.yi\:t l.uJa

Thi.<i hIiouM have l,ppn a uh^ile.

That it i»n't is in custinfj an<l direc-

tion. There wus a real «tory bohlml,
u Mtuiy dfctunK wJt^ the unrest that
In tteetliir.g in social conditionH of
tho day. The author du« a real

tlieme and was wise enough to con-
fine Jt to a short cast. thUH driving
It home with greater effect. Had
the direction been as simple and
atralghtforward. therw would have
been something the showman could
have gx)ne after with a sort of a
"your home and mine" idea.

Atop of this, one looks at a cant
that has names, names that mean
something In the picture world, but
when it is B&id Hedda HopiMi- ran

^ away with the picture antl that
people of countless stjige and sdroeu
succecises fell by the way.side. such
as Robert Edeson. Mary Alden and
Charles Kichman, it seein.s conclu-
sive there must have lx*en som'.-
thinj wrong with direction. How-
ever, It measures ft little above the
average Independently released pro-
gram picture, and as such it con-
tains a fair entertainment value for

the shorter run theatres. . It iH not
by far a week-stand picture In a
flrst-class neighbr^rhotHl house.
The story is of the unrest that

there is In one family of wealtlu
where the mother craves the free-^

dom of Bohemia, even though fthe*

has a son who is old enougli to vote,

and decides fo live her own life in

a modem studio apartment. In th/»t

«ame apartment there i*? onarher
family. Here the w>ife and husband
are Of about the same age and have
a daughter. The daughter i« en-
gaged to marry the son of the far
more wealthy family. The wife of
the former, now on the loose, and
the father of the latter meet. An
affair develops, with the daughter
finally discovering who the woman
is that is causing her father to

break his home ties. The woman
^In the caee at the same time, realiz-
ing that this le the girl her eon in

betrothed to. aees the foolish figure
her search for freedom ha.a led to.

An expose of the father to a certain
extent brings about the happy end-
ing for three couples, each forgiven
and forgiving, two wives and hus-
bands and a younir couple.

In sets the picture is all th-xt

could be asked, but it hasn't got the
punch that it might have had.

Fred.

to pull the suspense angle along
through the yarn. Tho thrillM are
badly done and the Htiimpede scene
that undoubtedly was counted on
an the big punch falls to get any-
thing from the audience. I; is .^ust

u western liiat will get by perhaps
on tho strenstli of the star's name
In the dajly change houses on
double featur.^ bills, but that is

about all that can be said for It.

The .Htory in brief is that of two
ranching partner.**, one of whom
risks his life to .save the other an-1
is so injured that for years he is

tinuuit; iu uatr liia Ir-ge. ThO '.TtV&lid

i« a widower with a son who turns
out to be in league with a gang of
horse thieves. The partner who
was rescued from death, played by
Carey, has been doing the house-
work, until he decides that the
ranch needs more attention to pre-
vent all of the livestock from b*'ln^
stolen, to he advertises for a wife.
The reply that come.s decidea him
on sending for the woman, but when
she arrives, though she is comely,
she has brought h»*r daughter with
her. ft d;*M»?iiter that she has not
hinted about in her letters. So .the

matrimony is off fcr the time belns-
Later, hcwf. er. the star falls In

lo\e v.'ith tilt' daM«;htor and the in-
valid pAiintT. wlu>«e health i.- re-
Riored through loVe. wins the
mother. There is a murder mystery
that play.s tlK- .suspense angle to the
limit. When it is cleared up tho
gang tint the boy is traveling with
liVf discovered as guilty, and the
boy Is shot and killed in a round-up
of the crooks.

Nothing there that is startling,
and liUe.visc nothing in the screen
tcIUns of it thai wlii cause an audi-
ence to go wild with joy. Fred.

HER ACCIDENTAL iHUSBAHD
IJ-'Ir.tiro production (•»'< r>avi«I n^ta«ir<»),

froin the sto'jr by Ix>is Z*tlner. dlreclwl by
Itailsfl M. Fitx«eratd. Reteaserl throuicti
C. B. C. Hltown .-M Proctor'* 2»rd 8t.. New
York, for tbrrr days, commencing April 16.
Time, Aa minutes.
Hera CJorlng Miriam ("ooper
Oorli>i; Mitchell I<ewis
Paul I>upre Richard Turkor
i;<»rdon Oray Forrefct Stanley
Mrs. Cray Kate l,c«tcr
Vera Hampton Maude Wayne

capable people, a« there were l»ut

six parts.
Rena Uoring and her blind father

operate a flshinir boat. During a
•torm at sea she lecates a man in

the water and dives overboard to
rescue him. Towing him back to
the boat, he is pulled aboard, and
her father falls into the ocean and
is drowned. The newcomer is'

blamed for his death. The girl

forces him to marry her and con-^
tinuee to operate the fishing boat,
which was her fatjier'a wish. This
continues for six hionths, when he
finally persuade? b*** t*^ g** to his
home, he having been a youth of
wealth. At his home she Is taught
the traits of a polished lady. Her
husband had been engaged to a girl
whom he thought dead. His wife
meets the girl at his home. Through
the efforts of a photographer who
had met her as a fishing girl she
is led to believe her husband loves
the other woman. She returns to
the little village. The photographer
follows, and later comes the has-
band. The two men battle and the
girl is finally convinced her husband
loves her.
"Her Accidental Husband' Is a

cheap picture. A diacrlminatiug
buyer would not touch it except for
the cheaper grade houses. UarL

A NOISE IN NEWBORO
Harry BcMumont production, distributed

by Loew- Metro. Adapted for acreen by
K*« Taylor from st^Wy by Bdfar FrankUn.
I'hotosraphy by John Arnold. Five reels.
l»cw'a State. April IS. Time 70 minute;).
Marlba MaWMi Viola Dana
Bea Cotwalt David Butler
Anna Halaiay Eva Novak
Buddy Wayn«...,., ...Allan Forreat
Leila Wayne Betty Francisco
ErbMt Palaiey AlHred AUen
Harry Dixon ~. . . . Malcolm McOresor
Dorothy Maaoa...... Joan Htandln<
••Da<" Maaon :. Bert Woodrult

CRASHING THRU
H.irrv C.ircy-K. B. O. productktn ad<tp(rd

fiom Uie Ktary by rM.aibi'th PcJeans by
B(»alri<t* Van. Direetrd by Val l*aui.

Slio^'n at lA)f>w'8 N'fw York on dciuble fea-
ture bill, Al-rii 17, 1023. Tim© 74 minute^.
Blake Harry Carey
Allison L'ha.i. LpMoyne
8a umli'rs Vcala PesK
Kid Allison CuUen I/andis
Morelos Jo». Harris
<!racla .Nell CraiR
Olla VVnrren Mrytle Steadn»:\n
I>lane W:«i rrn Vola -Vale
Vncle Uenedkt Chas. llilirMniles

Tliis is not a particularly strong
western, at iea»t for Harry Carey.
The story isn't p.articularly strong
and extraordinary lengths ar^ taken

Mctodrama of the old school Is the

basis upon which this Belasco pro-
duction is de\'eloped. It Is the tale

of a New England fishing village,

with all the melodrama the briny
deep can give worked into the story.
The producers have taken a short
cast of experienced picture players,
surrounded them with a rather
hackneyed story and an unimpres-
sive production, and demanded a
feature of 5.000 feet or over. B'itz-

gerald. the director, had people of
experience at his command, and,
with something real in the way of a
stor.v and some worthwhile sets in
which to (U'vclop the plot, would
have produced a picture. A large
portion of the story is worked up
at sea—a portion on a fishing boat
and pome on a private yacht. To
call the yacht used a fishing boat
would be giving it too much credit.
As far as the fishing boat was con-
cwned it fitted the bill, although
tlnre was little fishing' golnjj on at
any time in the story. There have
been a number of productions with
stories of thi.s nature. This is but
a weak-kneed effort in the division.
It is not realistic. The mclodra-
matics are far-fetched and not well
sta;;ed. The cast stands out, duo to
the produLcra being able to secure

TO LOAN
^^ainst Completed
|MotianPictureNe^dtives<

I^lecisePrintsFinanced

.

COMMERCIAL TE^/a)EI^|

CINEMA CORPORATION
126WEST52^8T.NCWYORK

A etagey picture that gives the
Impresaion of a lot of actors work-
ing before a camera. It isn't the
actors' fault, but the picture fails
to hold the mirror up to nature

—

it's mainly the story itself, and to
some considerable extent the direc-
tion.

Starting with small town school
room types that plant the rural at-
mosphere, it is passably interesting
for the first 1,500 feet or so. It's in
the second section it wanders in a
rambling fashion into the far-
fetched realms of farce.
Viola Dana is starred. She Is in

gingham in the forepart and silk in
the latten portion. She's a mnall-
towner with an ambition to become
an artist. After seven years in the
big city the girl returns to the small
town and renews the love aflajr
started when a kid. He's the town
lawyer now, and she expects him to
marry her. He has grrown pompous
with success and playa the chill for
his childhood's sweetheart. Inci-
dentally, the girj had planned giving
$5,000 to the local school board as a
remembrance. When the pompous
one gives her the air the girl be-
comes peeved and seeks revenge.

It happens in the form of the re-
porter from the local paper. He,
scenting a yarn to discredit the
town lawyer, who's on the opposite
side of the political fence from his
boss, the editor, ribs up a wild pipe
about the gal wanting to give ^50,-
000 to the school board and the law-
yer turned it down. Not very clear
in the film—the lawyer turning It

down—but the reporter makes him
a horse thief and worse because the
reporter feels that way about it.

This part is preposterous farce,
fun of hoke. The reporter is a
slick looking guy, too. The rap in
the paper doesn't get such an awful
rise out of the rube lawyer. That
town lawyer character, by the way,
is another thing that makes tlie

picture unnatural and stagey'. He's
at a^sw^ll reception, the only one
there with white socks and a dress
suit. If that town was such a rube
burg as the .story otherwise would
Indicate, all the rest of the guests
wouldn't look like fashion plates
that stepped out of the Ritz. Funny
the lawyer should be the only yap
in the village.
Miss Dana does well as the artist.

I handling it as convincingly as an
artificial part like that can be. Bert
Mason makes the small role pf the
girl's father stand out. and Hank
Mann is wasted on a comedy char-
acter that bnlong^d in a 8lap-.*«tick
farce. Good comic, but his good
line of hoke only added to impres-
sion of unreality.
Some good night scenes with plio-

tography soft and pleasing. Picture
Is a bit below average progr.im
•tuff, and mu.st depend for drawins;
power on VJola Dana's name.

Bril.

carry the picture to a trIumptMot
ensemble effect. '

It Is the novelty and spectacular
features t^at put the film over
father than the acting personnel, for
Virginia Brown Fair* and Van Mat-
timore are the roost unconvincing of
lovers. But there is no getting away
from the thrill of some of the ex>
ploits of the pearl fishei-«i. In one
episode there is a battle between a
natinr fl'hor and what looks like a
sure-enough shark shown partly
above and partly below the surface
by A submarine device.
There is a lot of the subsea stuff.

It is^^ot so clear as the Williamson
films, but It is genuine and highly
impressive for its dramatic quality.
The pearl divers are shown at work
surrounded by the weird growths
and the strange creatures of the
depths. Some of the shots are of
divers in the clumsy contrivances hh
they grope along tho bottom, and
some of th* natives who go to the
bottom without the apparatus.
One of the big scenes is the cap-

ture of a diver by a giant shHl fish
and his escape by clinging to the
ship's anchor line as the hook Is

drawn up. Another good bit of ad-
venture stuff Is the finding of a
pirate's treasure chest on the bottom
and the running down of a pearler's
canoe by a fishing schooner. All the
water scenes are well managed and
convincing, and It is only when the
people have to act out obviously the-
atrical scenes that the illusion is

injured.
The scenic background is beauti-

ful, especially the deep-water and
beach" scenes and those aboard the
schooner. The reality of these set-
tings helps the action. On land the
company .is not so successful, espe-
cially as the story has its rough
places. We never do learn what
became of the treasure chest, and it

was not made plain why the cap-
tain's daughter fell so violently in
love with the beach comber. But
the whole story is naive, unpreten-
tious melodrama, and these'nicetiee
do not paVticuIarly matter. All the
story is meant to do anyhow is to
provide an excuse for the impressive
undersea exploits, and it serves this
purpose adequately. RuMh.

if
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and John D. working (or th^m. This
'

one character aeeka investments in
other directiotia. and in the finish, "^

when oil ha« been discovered ool^
'

to have the wells run dry in a week '

or so, he is vindicated, and the town,
again resumes its natural way
through life. There Is a love story,
that runs through, with Eva Novak'
and Landls as the principals, that
helps to fill in the picture.
Just a program picture, without

extra frills or wallops. Fred.

GOLDEN SILENCE
In.Upaadent d«»iKn*tad a SyU'anlte Pro-

duction, releaasd throu«i» Richard Kipunc
Ent'Tprlsps. Paul Hucst, director. Pro-
duction time, 83 minutes. Hedda Nova and
Paul Perrin faatarad. Half double feature
bill at I^oew'a N«w Tork. Marcb.

TRIMMED IN SCARLET
Universal feature adapted by Edward T.

T^we from tb« William Hur.tnirt P'*y of
the sam« title. Directed by Jack Conway.
Shown at Loew's New York «N>w York)
double feature bill April 13. 1»3. Time,
54 minutes.
Corde.ia Ebbing )

Mme. DeLAKieurj Katblyn Wllllama
Kcvere Wayne Roy Stewart
Faith Kbbtnr Lucille Ricksen
David Pierce Robert Avaew
Charles Knisbt David Torrence
Pet(>r Ubbiar Philllpa Smallay
Fill Barclay ...Eve .Southern
I>un>c Uert Sprott
Molly Todd Grace Carlyie

Universal gathered a cast full of
names for this picture and then
went out and made a production
that is old-fashioned as far as the
story is concerned. Undoubtedly in
the dayr agone. when William
Hurlburt wrote this play for one
of the stage stars, the situations
must have been fairly new, but the
general Idea has been used over and
over again so often in pictures that
one knows what the story is going
to be before it gets fairly under
way. However. Jack Conway han-
dled the direction nicely and turned
out a picture that will hold its own
in the houses where there is a daily
change of bill, with the names in
the cast being counted on to pull a
little money for the exhibitor's box
office.

The story Is that of a wife that
deserts her husband l>ecause he is

on the loose. Later Mis daughter
also leaves his home because she re-
fuses to remain there with the
woman that lias been chosen as her
stepmother. A brief time later,
while working in an office she steals
$5,000 to protect her mother from a
blackmailer. The mother in turn
takes a chance of appearing in a
compromising position in the eyes
of a former admirer, who has re-
turned to her side, In order to pro-
tect the daughter and to obtain the
money to cover up the shortage in
tlie office funds. Eventually a happy
ending all around.

It is the cast that makes the
story at all possible, and MLs.s Wil-
liams does her full share toward
carrying the taJe over. Fred.

Average program wewtern pro-
duction in all respects. Investment
small by reason of action taking
place exclusively in the free out-
doors. Has brisk riding episodes
and the u.sual spirited fights—this
time in a mountain snow bank—be-
tween hero and heavy. Simple, well-
told narrative of the familiar style
of mining camp intrigue. Played
satisfactorily by an average cast.
In fact, eveflry detail alrout the pro-
duction is in the medium ground oC
"good enough." but nothing particu-
larly stands out.
There are many bits of excellent

scenic effect, apparently the joint
work of a clever cameraman and a
good location picker. Much of the
action takes place In lake country
and beside lovely water courses, .and
the landscape composition has been
neatly worked into the picture for
picturesque backgrounds.
Sam Corwin. stage line owner and

camp bully, makes unwelcome love
to Polly, daughter of an old pro-
.spector. The old man drives him
off the place at gun point and Sam
conspires to have the old man sent
to prison. He stages a fake hold-up^
leaving the old man's hat on the
scene. This is managed with the
connivance of one of Sam's atage
drivers. By one of those far-fetch«»d
coincidences of the screen the
whole plot is unfolded to a stranger
in those parts, and he impersonates
the hold-up artist, double-crossing
the plotters, vindicating the old
man, overthrowing the villains, and
in the end winning the girl.

The suspense, principal mainstay
of such stories, Is rather well sus*
tained up to the end. when it is dis-
closed that the hero is not the cow-
boy* wanderer he appeared, but a
U. S. secret seri'ice operative gun-
ning for the mail robbers operating
under direction of Sam. The title

arises from the laconic habits of the
sleuth. Pleading light program fea«
ture for the daily change houses.

Rtt9h.

r.i
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VENGi;ANCE OF THE DEEP
5?outh Seaa rom-ince productHl by A. T*

rkTrinner, who wrote s;ory ami dirr.";"'!
frt)nri the aconurjo Iiy .T. T.. l.,nmothc unA
.\Riies Par«i>ns-. I'hotogriplK^rs, Vnu' Ivin.
Willlim MrC.inn :in.l Hom^r Scoft. !{.•-

I<^ftsed April Ih Ity Aineric.in Kelea.Htnjf.
rrojection timo, .'L' inn.^ : foofago, 4, "."•.''

ffH»t. Trailc ^li^\*infr, April 1.1.

cnplain Musurove Ratph T.ei<''

KtliPl Mu^^rovc \irKiini» Hrowno I'.iir

Jian i . .
.
, V;i II M.I r I mn >:

Fr«vlorI<'<> .' M,»rni.»ii .Mr(Jr.-;;i>

I'aKu William An<l»>r.-fin
N'Ulvp t hief : "SM-'If.^" TiiHi ••

Ki:ikl Mald.i VuU

-Acceptable coniniirci.il jiicture
with plent\' of hitartliii« .'»<'(i(»n in its

underscas pliotogrtphN ;»rid a fail-

amount of romantic inferesf. Tlic
story has Itji wci^k spol.x .-ind the act-
ing averages no betf»^r than fair, but
the extraordin.jiy scenic fe.Uure.

DOLLAR DEVILS
A. HtMlkln.<)on relon.to from n acrlpt hv

T.'.iils Stovpns. I>irv.;<'tl by Victor S'rhert-
zinger. Fhown at Ia>pw"« N>w Vrrk. N. Y .

double feature bill, April 13, 1U1.M. Time,
•»l minutes.
Zrtr.non t'arthy .Tospph Dnwlinjr
Hid Andp'ws Miles Mr<nrth\
-Mrs. Andrew* May WaDaiv
•^n'V Kva Nnyak
Hru>>e Morlln HaJlam C.kjI.'v
Jim Hi^rifers Cullnn I^in.lif.
.Mr?. riiKtors l.ydia Kii.^lt
Kc'lon Andrewa S'oy I'.im-ll

Just an averaire program pro.lur-
fioii. containin;,' no particuhu- dia-
matlf punch, but a story that i.s

1:1 illy interest iuK in entertainment
value as it pro,i;ro.sse.«? nii the srrooii.
th«' performance of Cuileu I.andis
ht inj; about the outstanding feaiur.^
of the picture. it i.s ju.st one of
lhi)s«' produitlons that the .iverag''
il;i;lv eliange e\liil>i(or cm plav ,411 1

i;i I .ivv.iy Willi vviUuJUt i)^ui»i»i( 1*;^
huiisHM. but. .tt llie .same time, with-
out giving liis jiudic nee anythini;
ihat they are going to rave ov.t.

It i.s a little tale of .'i N.v. Hii--,'-

land town that kooh wild beciuuse :,

.smart city fellen comc.s alon;^ :md
(lisrovers oil. All th** inli.ibilant.s.
with one exception, sees visions of
millions of dollars in their hund.s

LOST IN A BIG CITYj
Providence, April 18.

The latest of the old-time melo-
dramas to be converted to the screen
is "Lost In a Big City," which had
its first showing at the Bialto
(Providence) last Monday, John

,

Lowell and Baby Ivy Ward, who
starred In "Ten Nights in a Bar
Room," appear in person all week.
Lowell fits into the character pC

the strong, virile and at the some
time lovable Harry Farley. Others
in the cast'*are Miss Ward. Evan-
geline Russell, Charles Beyer, James
Watkins. Charles Robins, Jane
Thomas. Leatta Miller, Edgar Keller.
Anne Brady, Edgar Phillips and
Whitney Haley.
"Lost In a Big City" is a fast-

moving melodrama, adapted from
the screen version of S. C. Woods'
famous play by Lb Case Russell. It

carries much action, punctuated
with romance, pathos, adventure
and good comedy relief. New York's
East Side slums, Broadway, and
finally the Adirondacks serve as a
background, coming in logical se-
quence.
The story relates the adventures

•f Harry Farley, a prospector, who
returns from Alaska and finds that
his sister's husbajid has deserted
her and that ghe has sold the old
farm and gone wifli her blind child.

Florence, to New York. Richard
Norman, the missing husband, be-
lieved to be dead. ha«. under the
name of Sidney Heaton. married
Blaiuhc Maberl.v, the daughter of

an old friend of his father. Dick
Watkins, an old pal of Heaton. who
has been i»aid to report his deatlt,

threatens to blackmail him.
To raise money Heaton joins a

g.in!4 of IxxJtleggers in the Adiron-
dack*". \\'atkins demands more
nione>- for liis sllonco. but Heaton
cannot agree with him and as a
i.ist resort decides to kiiinap lu>^

daiijThtor, Florence, and hide her
in the mountains. Mc?inwhlle.
H»»len. hit; tlr.'^t wife, dies, and Wat-
kins. fearing that he will be cheated
out of lii.s inOTiey. ttirn.« the t-ibl-'S

on Iloaton by telling Farley the
ulicle ^tor.N. itidvol'^a^.

«$B9$^«0^«^'

I

FdifhfuH) Portray Full Negative Vtilues
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f JUDGMENTS
•

. (First named la Judcnnent debtor;
creditor *nd amount follows).

Bronx Expotftion, Ine.; Barron
O. Oolllar, Inc.; $8,279.79.

Qarrick Producing Co., Inc.; City

Of New York; 144.86.

Qortner's Caft, Inc.; same; 144.85.

Elizabath A. Rsilly; Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder Co.; coats, 1215.32.

William 8«abury» Inc.; Bert
Soafer & J. Lawrence Seabury;
Prince Shoe Co., Inc.; 1585.81.

Harry L. Raichenbach; A. T.
Seventh Corp.; 1221.40.

Duplax Motion Pictum Corp.;
City of New York: $1,513.98.

Film Process Corp.; same, $615.28.

Film Importers' Corp.; same;
1465.50.

Charles E. Bartlett Productions,
Inc.; Ritchey Lithographing Corp.;
1666.41.

Leo Edwards; .S. Burns; $195.40.

Hecia Film Co. of America, Inc.;

City of New York; $169.67.

Itzme Amusement Co., Inc.; same;
$159.67.

Fred J. Warrington, also known
as Fred J. Woodward; E. S. War-
rington; costs, $125.60.

Acierna Amus. Co.; Industrial
Comm'r of State of N. Y.; $374.

P. J. Howley Music Co., Inc.; City
of N. Y.; $73.56.
Photoplay Program Producers,

Inc.; N. Y. Tel. Co.; $151.26.

Texas Guinan Johnson; N. Kes-
ael; coMts. $75.60. »

Paths Exchangs, Inc.; J. Landry,
trustee; $1.5S1.]3.

John H. Woodbury, Inc., and an-
other; F. M. Glover; $3,629.40.

Harry J. Susskind; M. I. Granger;
COstf», $11.20.
Lewis H. Allen and Alexander

Film Corp.; S. Lesser et al.;

$1,077.70.
Shubert Theatrical Co.; E. Oal-

lairher et al.; costs, $164.63.

B. D. Nice A Co.V Inc., Benjamin
W. Levy and Lee David; I. A.
Backel; $659. 65.

Satisfied Judgment
Anna Luther; S. Oppenheimer;

$S3.40; .Vov. 27, 1922.

' VARIETY ^
""•
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LEGAL MATTERS

Attachments
Fred Leroy Granville; Philip J.

Plemine; $8,000.
Hall Caine; Harvey K. Fly; $5,000.

INCORPORATIONS
New York Charters

Bo-Jo Amusement Corp., Albany,
$10,000; H. Borchers. L. R. Yaguda.
H. M. Strangeway. (Attorney, L.
Wr Bloch, Albany.)
k Cosmopolitan Playhouse, Man-
hattan, pictures, $10,000; L. I. Fink.
M. L. Elkin, ^. London. (Attorney.
N. Burkan, 1451 Broadway.)
Laura Trepayne, Manhattan, pic-

tures, $75,000; L. Trepayne, W.
Armstrong. S. Weberman. (Attor-
ney. E. A. Eichner, 1545 Broadway.)

Heights Theatres, Manhattan.
J>ictures, $200,000; H. Yaffa, E. N.
Frleberger, J. J. Brooke. (Attor-
neys, Feinberg & FeJnberg, 61
Chambers street.)
Border Amusement Co., Buffalo,

$150,000; C. Long, R. J. Krotz, J. T.
Gilbert (Attorney, E. N. Mille,
Buffalo.)
Simrud Amusement Corp., Man-

hattan, pictures and theatricala,
$5,000; L. Lahn, D. S. Simons, R.
Rudnick. (Attorneys, Reit & Ca-
minsky, 305 Broadway.)

Delaware Charters
Forrest Films Co., Wilmington.

$100,000. (Corp. Trust Co. of
America.)
Wagnerian Opera Co., Wilming-

ton. $500,000. (Colonial Charter Co.)
DeBray Muntz Exposition Co.,

lunusements, $50,000. (Ivan De-
Bray, Altoona. Pa.)

R. Muntz, Em.sworth, Pa.; E. M.
T>. Qulg. Ambridge. (Capital Truet
Co. of Delaware.)

Name Changes
. Al Lichtman Distributing Corp.,
Manhattan, to Al Lichtman Corp.

Capital Increases
Cavilier Motion Picture Co., New

Tork, $1,000,000 to $10,000,000.
Hartford, Conn., April 18.

Capitol Theatre Corporation, Wil-
llmantic Inc., capital, $150,000; in-

corporators, Abe Davidson, P. A.
Qulnn, Sydney Synton.

Star's Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.,
amusements, capital, $50,000; In-

oorporators, Mae E. Hogan, Pearl
D. Morgan, Thomas P. Gleeson.
Usa Theatre Company of Stam-

ffvrd, Conn. Offlcers: President,
Albert Straues, New York; vice-
president, Ben Loo. New York;
treasurer, Jack E. Ungerfleld, New
Yoi'k; secretary, Samuel Weinberg.
l*ortchester, N. Y.

In 1$19 tha Falaca Producing Co.,
Inc., sponsored a flop musical com-
edy, "Some Night," solely written
by Harry Delf. As a result some
salaries were due various chorus
members. Frank Gillmore. treasurer
of the Actors' Equity Association,
was given a note for under $2,000 by
Seymour Felix, chief stockholder and
an officer of the producing corpo-
ration. Felix contended the giving
of th« not* wax m#»rely a moral ob-
ligation on hl9 part, and Judge
Meyer In the City Court dismissed
Equity's case to recover thereon.
Equity on appeal was given a chance
for a new trial. Last week a Jury
of eleven (by agreement) awarded
Gillmore a verdict for $2,066.31
against Felix.

Seaman Miller, 2 Rector street.
N'ew York, referee in the Herk &
Beatty bankruptcy, has notified all

creditors to appear at the first cred-
itors' meeting at his office April 26.

A trustee will then be elected.

Sammy Burns some months ago
.staged Leo Edwards' vaudeville act,
for which he was to receive $175 for
his servlcts. This week Bi .is took
judgment for $195.40 against Ed-
wards as a result of a suit to re-
cover, Edwards falling to defend
the action.

."'.. J^-'wii

Article two, o. ...j General Busi-
ness Law has been invoked T)y Jim
Barton as one of his defenses to a
$5,000 breach of contract suit which
Max Hart, the agent, has pending
against the actor for managerial
services rendered. Hart claims an
agreement for five years whereby he
was to participate -in 10 per -^ent of
Bartbn's salary. Barton has filed

an answer to the suit through
House, Gro.ssm.an & Vorhaua, to the
effect the contract was only for

threa years; that Hart aerer
rendered any services and that the
10 j>€r cent, demand violated the
law's limitation to ft JQve per cent
commission.' .,

Josle Sedgewick has started suit
against the Robert Brunton studios
In Los Angeles. She is seeking
damages to the extent of $9,900, al-
leging that a contract under which
she was engaged In 1920 was
broken.
The Brunton studios have since

been taken over by M. u. Levee
and are now known as the United
Studios.

The will of James Fox, for 39

years head of the scenic department
of the Metropolitan opera house.
New York, who dfed at the age of

54 on Nov. 23, gives his entire estate
to Ethel Fox. daughter, of 171 West
98th street. New York. Mr. Fox
made his will April 17, 1905, and
named his wife, Jennie Florence
Fox, sole legatee and executrix, but
she predeceased him. The estate
left by Mr. Fox, who lived at 687
Dawson street, the Bronx, and died
of diabetea, according to the peti-

tion attached to the probate papers,

is about $5,000 in realty and "over
$5,000" in personalty. Just how
much over $5,000 in personalty he
left will be disclosed when his

property, under the direction of the
court, is appraised for iniieritance
taxation. -Z^''-:

.'; ':.:*"'-'':•:"

Harlil C. Trlwedl, a Bombay
(India) attorney and film man. has
bonded a $4,090.24 attachment which
Alvin Wortham secured against
the defendant's account in the
Pacific Bank, New Y'ork, and also
on a claim with the Jupiter Films,
Inc., 1600 Broadway. The attach-
ment arose from Wortham's serv-
ices in connection with the sale of
Triwedi'M "Veiled Faces" to Vita-
graph, which sale Wortham nego-

tiated for 10 per cent, of the net
consideration. Th« aelling price
was $90,000, of which Wortham re-
ceived part payment for his share,
leaving the $4,099 balance due.

Alma Tell, actress, has filed an
action for breach of contract in the
New York Supreme Court against
the International Film Service Co.,
Inc., to recover a balance of $3,583.35
on a $4,000 contract for eight weeks
at $500 a week. Miss Tell admits
the receipt of $416.65 before having
her services prematurely dispensed
with.

Rose Rosner. asslgne** of a $1,500
salary claim by Charles Emerson
Cook, publicity agent, against the
Wirth-Blumenfeld Fajr Booking As-
sociation, Inc., has been granted her
motion for a speedy trial of the* case
and the placing of the ai:lion on th«
"short cause calendar"' for May 7.

Cook claims five weeks' salary at
$300 for services In connect ion-wlth
the Marine Circus (Veterans of the
J^cond Division of Belleau Wood)
recently held at the 104th Field Ar-
tillery Armory. New York. Leon
Laski is counsel for the plaintiff.

.NOTES

Ths Lynn theatre, Marmaronech.
N. Y., a 1.200-8eat house under con-
struction, was purchased last week
by Irwin Wheeler and his asso-
ciates. Charles Casey and Warren J.

Rosevelt, from John Lynn.

Louis Fields, a commercial man,
nephew of Lew Fields, the show-
man, was granted an interlocutory
decree of divorce last weelr from
Mrs. Sadie Fields. ' *^

Sidney D. Farrar, of 210 West
90th street, father of Geraldlne Far-
rar, is named sole legatee and ex-
ecutor of the $10,000 estate left by
his wife. Henriette Farrar, under
her will, which was filed and ad-

mitted to probata laat week in the
Surrogate's Court, New York.

Daylight saving will become tt*
fectlve In Massachusetts the last

Sunday of this month, April 2t.

Poll's, Worcester, Mass., wHl be-
gin playing Sunday shows the eve-
ning of April 23. AH acts booked
into the theatre for the first three
days of the week will open Sunday
night instead of Monday matinee.

The New England District Con-'
vention of the I. A. T. S. E. and
M. P. O. will' open in Boston April
29.^ All local unions in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Connecti-
cut comprise the district, ^.-..st,-,; .„v~

Belated readjustment of' common
sense has hit the town of Fayette-
vllle In Onondaga County, N. T.
That town has officially appointed a
press agent. Among other things,
the village wants to live down Its

reputation as the "hardest boiled"
speed trap for motorists between
New Y'ork And Buffalo. Fayettevl!le,

like many another "fresh" town
along the State roads, gave police

power to undiplomatic cops on mo-
torcycles. FayettevlUe'a freshest ^
motor cop was himself pinched for ^'

speeding in Syracuse and fined.

Other up-State towns that havo
caused touring transients to drive
through their limits without stop-
ping have been Hudson and Am-
sterdam. They realised too late

more courteous treatment and lees

annoyance to automobile parties
meant stopovers and money Ivft

with their merchants.

Edgar Allen, the Fox booker, sails

for Europe on a pleasure trip June
5. Mrs. Allen (Katherlne Murray)
will accompany him.

B

The Field Has Broadened
'**'

'''
. h- >

'^^''M .''.i^v'SHOW BUSINESS EVERYWHERE

NO MORE "PICTURES" ONLY

NO MORE "SMALL TIME"

NO MORE "BIG TIME"

NOTHING BUT "SHOW BUSINESS"

Everything wants vaudeville acts.

w-J.- »]. -,-(

,'>-
••it'

ILLINOIS CHARTERS
(Milrago. April 18.

Csfe de Paree, 74 East 22d strc* t,

Chirago; $15,000; K. H. Kuibtz, H.
F. Munsell. M. Po.ston.
Myers A Trimble, 14 East Jackson

street. Chioapo; $.jO,000; J>ycoum
Circuit, etc.; M. Trimble.
De Luxe Feature Film Co., 738 S.

Wabash. Chio.i^cro; ,S. Abranis. J.

Coopfr, B. Budoll.

TEXAS CHARTERS
Oilfield Amusement Club, Orange.

Capital isto< k. $1,000. Tnoorporatoi s,

N. F. Walker, Frank Bas.s and D. R.
Peak.
Greenville Athletic Association,

nrceri\'iJle. Cijpital ntork. $15,000.
Incorporators. W. II. Camp, Sam
Taylor and C. P. Ntville.

The present condition was long since predicted by Variety
in this very kind of its own advertising.

The picture field is unlimited. Not only does it want vaude-
ville acts for the stages of its theatres, but it needs them in pro-
ductions, for scenarios, for knowledge and experience, for com-
edy and comedy scenes; it needs them in every way and always.

There is every reason at hand for every vaudevillian to ad-
vertise him or herself—and use Variety.

;

Step right in and make yourself known to the new people in

the show business. ^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^ i -

bo it through Variety, that goes to and takes in the world.

"ALL OF THE NEWS ALL OF THE TIME"

<i
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 23)

OP«D
IN VAUDBVrL.LB THBATRBS

for tb« w««k with Mondar matlrM. wliaa net otk«nrlMfAll hoasM
to4Uat«d )

Th« bill* b*lo« ara vroup«d In dlvlaionii acoordlof to booking olBooa auppliod
Crem.

Tbo mannw to wbleh tbMo bills aro prtnUd dooa not donota tbo rolatlva
tmportanca of acta nor tholr p-'ocram poattlona

• b*fora namo donotoa act i* dolnc n«w turn, or raappaarlnf aftar abaonaa
from TaudavlUa. or appaarlng in city wbora llatad for tba first tlma.

4-KEITH CIRCUIT

IClyfn I>rpw I'l yrs
(One to till)

Ist half (23-2S)

JTEW YORK CITY
f
Barry

K(>ith'ii ralaea
Van ^k Schencic
ICildia Leonard Co
Ilallen & Rusaoli
H & W Roberta
Lillian Shaw
U B Leviathan Or
(Othera to Oil)

Keitir* Blveralda
Al Herman
Valeria Bsrarera Co
Walter ic Waltcra
M Alor^an Dancers
Rome & Gaut
Rhodea ft Watson
Valentine & Ball
Anderaon ft Burt
COna to fill)

Keith's Boxnl
Williams ft Wolfus
<iordoa ft Ford
Wanka
£ybil Vana

Newhoff & Phelps
Hud Uernle Dand
Copes ft Dutton
Orville Stamm Co
DrlscoH Long ft 11

Will Morria

2d hair (26-2>)
Oen<»vi»v» Homer
Moliie Fuller Co
Paul Nolan Co
(Others to fill)

Pr»«tor'a 68tli 8t.

Sd half (19-22)
Prank Mayne Co
Clef Club Orch
Lydia Barry
Cr'wf'd ft Broderlck
•Donc't Dixie ft O
Carr ft Brejr

CECRLE HARRY
D'ANDREA and WALTERS

Featured Dancers
ALWAYS

Femonal direction of
JOS. M. GAITES

Hymack
Bob Hall
Harriet Rennpel Co
lAtell ft Fant
Ainaut Trio

Keith's CalanlAl
Montana
Kultan
Havana Orchestra
T J Ryan
West ft Richmond
Bill Robinson
Keith's AiliamhrB
Out of Knickers
Herbert Clifton Co
Marion Harris
Harry Burns Ca
Willie Hale ft Bro
Block ft Dunlap
Vadie ft Cygl
Fridkin ft Rhoda
Mee ban's Dogs
Moe»' Broadway

^"Moran ft Mack
Meehan ft Newman
Hartler ft Patters'n
Lydia Barrr
Runaway Four
(Uthers to fill)

Moss' CoUseoss
' Flashes
Mary Ilaynes
Zuhn ft Drcls
Zelda Santley
Aus Woodchoppcrs
(One to fill)

2d half
Van ft Schenck

1st half (23-25)
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Monroe Bros
Indoor Sports
Paraiiiuunt 4
(Two to fill)

2d half (2S-:i)
Doris Hardy Co
The 'Sterlings
Kellum ft O'Dars
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 5th Are.
2d half (19-22)

WeH'gton lYoss Co
Bernard ft Garry
MoIlie Fuller Co
Claude ft Marion
Powell ft Brown
(Others to fill)

lat half (23-2()
Trixie Frigansa
Kovacs ft Goidner
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-2f)
Perry Corwey
Burns ft I^yna
Jean LaCross
(Others to fill)

Proetor's tSd St.

2d half (19-22)
Morgan Wooley Co
Lee ft Cranston
Innls Bros
Choy Ling Hea Tr
Bradate Natalie Co
Young ft Wheeler

Ist half (23-26)
Doris Hardy Co

(Two to fill)

lat half (:'3-:5)
•Hobby Orr ft Land
Hej-nard ft Carry
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Seed ft Austin
irovaca ft Oolilner
(Others to (111)

MoAs' RIveria
Tom I'atricola •

Jack Wilson Co
Fleming Sis 2
Geo Yeoman
(Two to nil)

2d half
The Storm
Bestoff ft l^feas'ger
The Vanderbilta
Mullen ft Francis
(Two to fill)

AIJIANY
I*rortor's

Newmans
Harris ft Vaughn
(•old ft Sunshine
Byal ft IJarly
I back's Band

2d half
Van ft Tyson
For Pity's Salce
P:ddie Miller
I'aulette & Hay
(Une to fill)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Stanley ft Blva
Furman ft Kvans
Justa Marshall He%'
Kelso Bros Co
UeLlsle '

,2d half
Kixon at Sands
Browne Sisters
Francis ft Johnnies
(Two to fill)

AMST'RDAN. N.Y.
RUIta

Kennedy ft Kramer
Salle ft Roblea
Harry L. Cooper Co
BuUer ft Parker

Wilton Sisters
Folsom Denny A B
Bryan ft Bniderick
Senator Ford
7 Arabian Nights

C'HARLOTTB
Victoria

(Roanoke split)
1st half

Becm*n ft Gracs
Fthel Hopkins
Thornton ft K!h«
Casting Campbells
(One to fill)

CHATTANOOGA
Rialto
2d half

Lynn & Thompson
Gene Morgan
Sampson & Douglas
Pisnno ft Lindnuer
Princes Wahletka

CHESTER. FA.
Adgenient

Peters ft I^e Buft
•Drew ft Valie
Baxley ft Porter
Demrest ft Collette
Laces ft Ladios

2d half
Maureen Knglin
Sinclair ft Gasper
Little Driftwood
Redmond ft Wells
La Fleur ft Portia
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

A ft B Frabelle
I'rinceas Radjah
Swift ft Kelly
Dugan ft Raymond
Stanley ft BIrnes
(Two to fill)

CXEVELAND
Palace

Fantlno Sisters
Olcott ft Mary Ann
John B Hymer Co
MlUership ft Gerard

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Tills Week (l»-22), Broadway. Hpringfleld

Oflefal Daatlat t» tli* N. T. .
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

«4»» B'wy <P«tn«m Bld».> H. 1

Irene Rfcardo
(Others to fill)

Keith's Fordham
V'clls Va ft West
Frawley ft Louisa
•Flaurotte JouCCrla
The Storm
(Two to fill)

2d half
Flashea
Jullua Tannen
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Z^^lda Santley
Bill ft Dlondr
(One to nil)

Moss' Franklto
Van ft Schencic
Lee ft Cranston
Ryan Weber ft R
ChOT Ling Hea Tr
(Two to ft!'.)

2d half
Cleff Club Orok
Harry Breen
Zuhn ft Dreis
(Others to fill)

Keith's HamUttfB
Julius Tannen
John B Hyiner CJa

The \anderbllts
Doyle ft Christie
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wells Va ft West
Mary Haynes
Howard Kyle Ca
(Others t» fill)

Keith's JrfTersoB
Cleff Club Orch
Howard Kyle Co
Ifnboock ft Dolly
(Others to fill)

P Whiteside Band
Kellum ft O'Dare
Hart Doyle
Musical Hunters
(One to nil)
2d half (26-29)

Newhoff ft Phelps
•Stanly Wllsn ft K
Hazel Harrington
The Old Timers
Clown Seal
(One to fill)

FAB ROCKAWAY
ColambiA
2d half

Tom Patricola
•Fleurctto JoefTtlv
Choy Ling Hee Tr
Murray Oakland
(Two to fill)

BROOK LIN
Keith's Bunhwick
Vln J^pez ft Band
Gretta Ardlne Co
Harry Jolaon Co
Moore ft Fnend
C wfd & Broderitk
Alf Ripon
n ft J Fifer
Georges Durrann
Four Mounters
Keith's Orpheum

Adelaide ft Huglfs
Harry Stoddard Co
Olsen ft Johnson
Osborne Trio
Roxy I^aRocca
Wood ft Wyda
T ft K OMeara
Gilbert Wells
T ft B Healy

Four American Aces
2d half

Newmans
Kddie Cassldy
Traiks
Wayne A Warren
Ibach's Band

ASBURY PTC, N. J.

Main Street
(L'ng Branch split)

1st half
Bob ft Tip
Mabel Burke Ca
r^ee ft Mann
Virginia Seronadera

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Frank Wilson
Ray Snow ft N
Faye ft Donnelly
Carlton ft Bellew
Dorothy Byton Rev

AUBl'RN, N. Y.
JefTerson

Stephens ft Lovejoy
Princess N T L Co
•Barbette Sorenads
(One to fill)

2d half
Melody Sisters

Van Hoven
(Two to fill)

105th St.

Leddy A lieddy
Tracey ft McBrlde
Bailey ft Cowan
Bi Ba Bo
M'Laughlin A Ev'ns
(Two to fill)

DETROIT
Temple

^^le Mehlinger
William Faversham
Palermo's Dogs
Margo Coates
Lonesome Manor
Henry ft Moors
Great Leon
Homer Romalne
EASTON, PA.
Able O. n.

Nixon ft Sands
Browne Sisters
Francis ft Johnnies
(Two to nil)

2d half
Furman ft Kvans
Justa Marshall Rev
Kelso Bros Ca
De Lisel
(One to fill)

DARLMacBOYLE
Ricluslve Material of Bvary Dascriptton

ON HAND OR TO ORDER,
lie W. «»th St.. N. y. City: Bryaat t4«4

HENRI MARGO
nnolsted by

MARGARITA MARGO. ARf> \T1I
HALES and IIELF.NK IIK.TH

Direction IvAGl.E ft (iOLl»MITII

DE

2d half
•Freed Harris'n Co

r C ft M Dunbar
Doyle ft Christie
(Others to All)

Moss' Begeni
nelle Baker
Una Clayton €•
C ft M Dunbar
Besthoff ft Jfcss'gcr
Bill ft Blondy
(One to fill)

2d half
I/ee ft Cranston
Jack Wilson C!«

(Olliers to fill)

Keith's Hist Street
Dongon ft Mack
Holmes A LaVcre
W ft G Ahearn
The Uri.intj
Bessie Clifford
(One to (ill)

Proctor's I'-'Sth St.

2d half (19-22)
Donovan ft Lea

.• Vslda Cs
Ktlef ft Waiters

3fosN' I'lntbnHh
\'ictor Moor<' <'o

Morton & Ctla.Hs

Freda & Anlliony
MlBnon
Nathnne A Sully
Camilla's Itirds

Keith's Cirrenpoint
I'd half (19-23)

Joe Dircej*
Peters ft Lf-nufT
•Marcus & Burr
North A H;illiday
(Two to fllH

Ist half {•:^^::i>)

Crafis AL- ILi ley
Jenn T<n Crosse
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-2?)
Claude »S: Marlon
•Murray & Alan
(Others to fill)

Keidi's Prospect
:d hitif (19-2;)

Indoor ."Sports

Freda A Anthony
CAR BardWAG Ahoara

Manning ft Hall
Harry Mayo
Johnny Coulon

BALTIMORE
Mao land

Ruth iloye
•B Hughes Polo T
Kerr & Weston
Dooley ft Sales
(Others to fill)

BATON ROl'GE
Columbia

(Shreveport split)
1st half

Mang & Snyder
Hall ft Dexter
M'C rm'k ft Wallace
Hobbo & Stark
Jimmy Joys Enter

BIRMINGHAM'
I.yric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Chas Lediger
Brown A Lavell
Mruwning A Dtt\is
Liiibs A Alton
Dolly Davis Rev

BOSTON
K. F. Keith

AI Striker
Wyeth A Wynn

Bird Cabaret
Juliet
Four Raadinga
(One to fia>

ORRENVILLB
Grand O. H.
(AuKUSta split)

1st half
Paull
DeGlynn A Adams
Frank Quinn Co
Joe Diskay Co
Muvie Masques

UARRISB'O. PA.
MaJet»tlo

Brent Hayes
Kenny A Hollis
(Others to fill)

2d half
•Howard ft B'kman

Ferry Corwey
(CHhara to flU)

2d half (2f-S9>
Trixie Priganaa
Crafts ft Ualsr
(Otheiv ta fill)

NASUVIUA
PrtneM*

L'gfd A Freder'ks
Elm City 4
Merrlt ft Coughltn
Bernard A Merrltt
The I>ongnelds

2d half
Harry LaMore Co
(Others to nil)

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor's

Gus Edwards Rev
Jans ft Wbalen

THE NOW

LADY M PLAYING

WIKE ^

I
SOUTHERN

MARVEL A
C

, TIME

OIRECTION BOOKED

OF
THROUGH

AT.F.

T.

A JITLE

DET.MAR

WlLTOJf H FOR

MS u B. F.

Pulac«

Theatra

BnUdliiff

A KEITH'S

Vaudeville

New York
.: :.

Ezcliangfe

PLAINFIEUD, VJ.
Philnfleld

John Le Clair
Telaak A Dean
Fields ft Fink

(Others to flU)

TBOT. N. T.
Practar's

Paulette ft Rar
Van ft TysoA

VAN and VERNON
(Others to fill)

2d half
•Charles E Stows
•Drew ft Valle
Lydell ft Macy
(Others to fi.l)

Ben Meroff Co
(Others to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Howard Nichols
Rome ft Runa
The Duttons
Cartmell ft Harris
Geo Moore ft Girls

JACKSONVILUC
Arcade

(Savannah spUt)
IsC half

Cornell Leona ft Z
Combe ft Kevins
Robt. Reilly Co
Rena Arnold Co
Wilfred DuBola

LONG BRANCH
Broadway

(Asbury P'rk split)
Ist half

•Dann ft Scott
Dorothy C'meron Co

Brown ft Whittaker
(Others to fill)

N. BR'NSWK. N.J.

State
Bernard ft Betts
Haxel Crosby Co
Lydell ft Macy
Singer's Midgets

2d half
John Le Clair
Walsh Reed ft W
Moody ft Duncan
Singer's Midgets
MSW ORLEANS

Palaee
(Mobile spilt)

1st half
Beege ft Que pas
Jack Sidney
Oilfnyle A T.STigeW ft M RoKers
Burt ft Holtaworth

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Keith's

Oliver A Olp
Marino ft Martin
Daly ft Berlew
R ft B Dean
Peronne A OliYer
Kay Hamlin ft K
BEADING. PA.

Majestle
Maureen Knglin
Claire Vincent Co
Four Minors
Bon Meroff Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Gilbert A Kennedy
Zeck ft Randolph
Bryant A Stewart
(Two to fill)

BICIOfOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk s»Ut)
Miacahua
Jos K. Watson
Ona Munson Co
(Two to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charldtte apllt)
Ist half

Brent A Partner
Douglas A Earl
Dorees Celebrities
Kay A Hlltiard
(One to fill)

BOCHESTEB
Temple

Fr-klln Charles Co'
The Cretghtons
Phenomenal Pl'yers
Rich Hayes

,

Miller A Capman
Creole Fashion PI

For Pity's Saks
Rddie Miller
Gautier A Pony Boy

2d half,
Werner Amorbs t
Harris A Vaughn
Gold A Sunshine
Byal A Early
London Steppers

t'TICA, N. Y.
Colonial

Elsie Huber
•Owen A Kelly
Marie A Ann Clark
Ritter A Knapp
(Two to fllM

2d half
A A C Falls
Florence Hobson
Ring Tangle
Jarvis A Harrison
Joe Laurie Jr
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. KeHh's

Heras A Wills
Vincent O'Donnell
The Show Off
Ruby Norton
•Paradise Band
Intermission
Merton Mystery
Jack Norworth
Sheldon B ft H
WATERT'N, N. Y.

Olymple
Florence Hobson
Ring Tangls
Joe I.Aurle
A ft C Falls
(One to fill)

2d half
Blsla Huber
•Owens ft Kelly
M ft A Clark
Ritter ft Knapp
(One to fill)

W. PALM BE.\Cn
Blalto

(Miami split)
1st half

^u ciRcnrr
BBIDOKPOBT

PoU
Cbnng ft ifoey
Daah'gt'n's Animals
Creations

2d half
Holland ft Flaher
Jerome Mann
Jerry ft Piano O
Race ft Edge
Badali Natal! Co

PaI»C0
Chung ft Moey
Boyle ft Bennett
Jones ft Jonea
Sternard's Midgets
(One to fljl)

2d half
•Dunne ft Dayl
Pat Rooney Co
Davis ft Pells
Judson Cole
(One to fill)

HARTFORD
Capitol

Chas Mack Co
Altaian A Howard
Anatal Frledl'd Co
North ft "Keller
3 Whirlwinds

2d half
Ben Bernie Band
Jones ft Jonep
•Jerry ft Piano O
(Three to fill)

Frank Boak
Hail ft O'Brlsa \
Wills ft Roblaa \
fttarnards Midget^

BCKAMTON, PAg
PoU

(W'kea-Barre spUU
1st half ^

Rnge ft Rose
Brgottt ft HermaM
North and South
Fern ft Maria
Vincent Lopes's Ort

SPB'GF'LD, MAM»
Palace

B Raymond ft <CJ<
Genoe ft Eleanor
Jerry ft Piano O
Tivoll ft La \tf <

Badall Natall Co '

2d half
Boyle ft Bennett
Parana Serenadeni
Anderson ft Yral
Thornton ft Sqnlr^
4 Byron GIrIa

WATERBIRT
Paiaro /

Bellls Duo
Wills ft Robins
Hall ft O'Brien
Frank Bush
Ben Bernie Band

POnER and GAMBLE
; B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

,

Direction: THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

DENTIST
Prloss within rsason to ths profession.

Dr. M. Q. GARY
N. W. Cor. Stats and Randolph St&

Second floor over Drug Store
Entrance < W Randolph St.. CHICAGO

'SIB" JAMES

DWYER

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Proctor's
2d half (19-22)

T ft D Ward
Wm Ebs
Connors Revus
Squires Levonne Co
Hilton A Dailey
Musical Hunters

l(»t half (23-26)
.Mollio Fuller Co
Burns A Lynn
Lorner Girls
Hazel Harrington
•Mace A Worth
Clown Seal

2d half (26-29)
•Herron Gaylord Co
Hazel Crosby Co
•Bud B'^rnie Band
Driscoll Long A 11

•Carr A Brey
Geo Yeoman

KRIE, PA.
C olonlal

Hector A Pals
Yvotte Rugel
S Ballanfine A H
ONeil A Plunkett
KanazHwa Japs
(.Two to fill)

CiRM'NTOWN, PA.
Orpheam

Trcl'.a Co

JA'^'IC Cr.lKF

THOMAS and HAYMAN
Fentured with .lACK f ONNOKS' IIF.VIK

PLAVlNt; H. 1'. KFMII C IK( I IT

Al K H.«ll Co
Rita Gould Co
Stars of the Future
Rube Cliiford
.lulian Kllinge
H.-rt Fii/glbbon

lUFFAlO
hlicn'*

Arlhur I/!i»yil

Mrlinda A Dadi«
Tnylor Howard A T
Yes Mf^ans No
William Kbs
Mile Modiste

GR\ND RAPIDS
F.mpress

.Mi-Rne A Clegg
Smith A Strong
lM;:h Cliflord A Co

Barrett A Cunneen
Comebacks

LOUISVILIJC
National

.Tanis A Chaplow
Lillian Herleln Co
Hunting, A Francis
GossmaiT'SIs A F
(One to nil)

2d half
Langfd A Fr'd'ks
i:im City 4

(Three to fill)

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

Master Gabriel
Lime Trio
Healey A Cross
Alfred FarreU Co
Fenton A Fields
Rolland A Ray
•Peggy Brooks

MOBILB
Lyric

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Dixon Lynch A C
Davis A Bradnor
John R Gordon Co
Leo Beers
Alva DeRoss Co

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday Opening)
Frozinl
Willie Solar

1st half
The Seebacks
Bert Levy
Pinto A Boyle
Eva Shirley Bund
(One to fill)

PATER80N, N. J.

Majestic
2d half (19-22)

Wall Flower
Montana
•Herron Gaylord Co
Merrltt A Mann
(Two to fill)

1st half (23-*S)
Fred Gray Co
The Sterlings
Walsh Reed ft W
(Others to fill)

2d half (2S-:9)
Indoor Sports
Monroe Bros
Paramount 4

(Others to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

S Blus Demons
Ras Samuels
Dud De Karejarto
60 Miles fm B'way
Carter ft Cornish
Kdna Aug Co
Allman A Harvey
(One to fill)

Keyst4»ns
Boy A Boyor
Shaw A l<ee

EDW. S. KELLER
Artist's

Representative

903 Palace Theatre -Bldg.

.NKW YORK CITY

Br>ant '497.2

Bevan A Flint
Spoor A Parsons

SAVANNAH
Bljon

(Jacksonville split)
Ist half

Ross A Fobs
Green A Parker
B Anderson ft I'ony
Texas Four
Thomas ft Akers

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Werner .Amoros t
Eddie Cassldy
Wayne ft Warren
London Steppera
(Two to fill)

2d half
Pour American Aces
Salle ft Roblcs
Butler ft Parker
Harry L Cooper Co
(Two to fill)

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

r.olden Gate Trio
Lew ft P Murdock
Jack Norton
Frajices Arms
3 Lordens

Genaro ft Gold
Dixie Hamilton
Ha.1 ft Francis
Shrlner A Fitxs'ns
Kavanaugh A B
WHITE PLAINS

Lynn
2d half (19-22)

Wade Booth
Wayne Marshall Co
James Cullen
Emily Lea Co
Mullen A Francis
Ben Beyer

1st half (23-2I)
Irene Rlcardo
Frank Ward
•Carr A Brey
(Others to fill)

2d haJf (2(29)
Ann Grey
Lorner Girls
(Others to fill)

IVILMINGTON
Aldino

La Fleur A Portia
Wm Domfleld
Sinclair A Ga9i>er
•Music Mania
Redmond A Wells
Herbert's Dogs

2d half

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKINO EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
6M FITZGERALD BLDO.. NEW YOBK

Phoaes BRYANT 7>7»—4»tt

Elly
•Arthur Devoy Co
Davis A Woppler
M'Dcvllt Kelly A Q

Princess

(Sunday Opening)
C.autier A Pony
Kusaell A Marconi
Travcrs Douglas Co
Flo Lewis
Craig Campbell
Hackott A Delmar
Tom Smith
Thite Kitiiros

MT. VF.KNON. N.Y.

Proctor's
2d half (19 22)

Marga Waldron Co
Kellum A OI>are
Awkward Age
Van A Schenck
(Two to fill)

1st half (23-2»)
Seed A Austin
Polly r.«v Deo

Pantheon Sisters
Jimmy Lucas Co
M Diamond Co

Wm. Pena
Dare Bros
•Mai ley A Seed
Mrown A Barrows
Moody A Duncan
Liille Driftwood

2d half

Itllly Beard
Ander.won A Graves
I>'-mare-»t A Coll-'tt-

Herberfl Dogs
(One to nil)

PITTSBrRCH
Davis

Four Phillips
H A If Scholder
W of Make Belicvi
.Hwor ft Conroy
T'mpest ft D'klns'n
Walter C Kelly
Alyn Mann Co

Thos B Shea
(One to fill)

Proctor's
Leahy Bros
Melroy Sisters
Manning A Hall
Jarvis A Harrison
Harry Mayo
Johnny Coulon

2d half
Robinson A Boyle
Princess N T L Co
Stephens ft Lovejoy
Barbette Screnad'rs
(Two to fill)

TAMPA, FLA.
Victoria

(Lakeland sp'.lt)

1st half
1 he Mcliityrea
PM Lowry
Ilyams A Evans
Shone A Squires
7 Brown Girls

TORONTO
Shea's

Samaroff A Sonla
Kspe A Dutton
V.'nifa Gould
Hurke A Durkin
Itockwell A Fox
Plaza Kntertainr-rs

Dare Bros
Bailey A Seed
Baxley A Porter
Brent A Hayes
Kenny A Hollis
Bobby I'andeur Co

WINST'N-SALEM
Aaditorium
2d half

Clinton Sisters
Larry Comer
Hugh Emmett Co
Oscar Lorraine Co
Tan Arakl Trio

YONKRRS, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (19-22)
Kovacs A Goidner
The Storm
Carl A Inez
M Clifton & Partn'r
(Two to fill)

1st half (23-23)
•Krescent Orch
Claude A Marlon
Murray A Alan
(Others to fill*

2d half (20-29)
Bernard A Garry
Paul Sydell Co

I (Others to fill)-

Pal»«e
Holland A Fisher
•Dunne A Dayl
Married Again
Race A Edge
(One to fill)

2d half
O McFarland Co
•Marcus A Burr
(Three to fill)

MKRIOEN, CONN.
Poll

2d half
Clayton ft Clayton
North ft Keller
Ohas Mack Co
Mack ft Stanton
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Palikco

Cliff Jordon
H ft H Langton
Pat Rooney Revue
Caledonian 4
Davis A Pelle

2d half
Dellis Duo

2d half
Chnng A Moey
Married Again
Caledonian 4
3 Whirlwinds

WILKES-BARRB
PoU

(Scranton split)
1st half

Moml Kalama Co
Gates A Duflfy
Eddie Foy Co
Beth Tate
Young Wang Ca

WORCESTER

Judson Cole
Anderson A Yvel
4 Byron Girls
Geo McF''arland Co
Pagana Serenaders
Thornton A Squirso

2d half
B Raymond A Co
Genoe A Eleanor
Anatol Frledl'd CoHAH Langton
Tivoll A La Vers

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
BOSTON
Boston

Bohn A Bohn
Fargo A Whits
Elizabeth Brlce
BabcQck A Dolly
Buckridge A Casey

Franklyn Ardell C6
Dixie Four
Artistic Treat

BROCKT'N, MASS.
Gordon's

Burns A Allen

MARGUERITE DeVON
ON TOUR

KXCLD.SIVB DIRBCTION Or
WEBER A FRIEDLANDER

Crordon's Olympla
(Scollay Square)

•Leon ft Dawn
Sabbott A Brooks
At Shayna
Liza A Schuffling S
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olympia
(Washington St.)
Llddel A Gibson
Royal Gascoynes
(Three to fill)

CAMBRIDGB
Central Sqnars

Joe Roberts
Allman A Howard
V Hyde's Follies

2d half
La Toy's Models
Norwood A Hall
V Hyde's Follies

H.4VERHIIX
Colonial

I-etgh De Lacey Co
•Jones A Ray
Home Tiwn Follies
(One to fill)

2d half
Allman A Howard
Leigh De Lacey Co
.Toe Roberts
Home Town Follies

FITCHBFRG
Cnmmlngs

Danny Dugan Co
O'P.rlen A J'sephine
4 Casting Stars
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Hinkle A May

Teddy Claire Co
_,

(Three to fill)
'^

2d half
Polly ft Oz
Fink's Mules
(Three to fill)

LYNN. MASS.
Olympl*LAB Dreyer

Allen ft Canfield
Wm Slsto
California Ramblerl

2d half
Parisian Trio
Gertrude Barnes .

Alexander ft Fields
(One to fill)

NEW BEDFORD
Olympla

B Sherwood A T^t4

Gertrude Barnes
Dress Rehearsal
Polly ft Ox
Elklna Fay A '

2d half
Bums A Allen
Jonea A Ray
Danny Dugan Co
Hill A Hull
(Two to fill)

UEBISTON, MK,
Mnslo IlnU

Hinkle A May
Robert H Hodge
Johnny Neff
Kenny A Taylor
(One to fill)

2d half
Force A Williams
(Others to fill)

4 DANCING MADCAPS
PLAYING KEITH CIRCl'IT
Produced by CISSY MADCAP.
Direction: JIMMY DFNEDIN

VARDON and PERRY
HEADLINING

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Next Week (April 2'it.

Pantuiros, Salt lAkc. I'lah

D l> If?
Baader Lavelle Co

TRENTON, N. J.

C'upitol
And'Tson A Graves
Billy Beard
Bobby Pandeur Co
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Wm Dornfield
Uoath ft BporUog

YORK. P\.
Opera House

Gilbert A Kenni'dy
How.xrd A Mr kniau
Bryant A Stewart
Son Dodger
(One to' nil)

2d half
Stanley A Klva
Claire Vincent Co
Four Miners
(Tvo to tU)

.Johnny Neff
Teddy Clilr.' Co
(Two to fill)

I'L RIVER. MASS.
Empire

•Hill A Hull
Eva Fay
Wllli.ims A Taylor
I'ink's rules
(Two to fill)

2d half
B Sherwood A Dm
O'Brien A J's'pl;inf
Wm Sisto
Dress Rehearsal
Klliins Fny ft E
Kva Fay 7-

LAWIt'f E. .MASS.
Empire

Van Cello A Mary
Rule A O'Brien
Howard A White
Janet of Franos
Ben Welch

2d half
Jahrl A George

I
Millard ft Mariia

a

MANCHESTER
Palace

K A E Kuehn
Innes A Ryan
Franklyn Ardel
Dixie Four
Artistic Treat

2d half

LAB Dreyer
Rule A O'Brien
Howard A White
Janet of France
4 Casting Stars

IIROCKT'N. MASS,

Strand

La Toy's Mod"!*
Alexander A FieH*
Millard A Marim
Norwood A Hall
Louise Lovely Co

2d half
Van Cello A Mary
Alexander A I'iel'l*

Williams A Taylor
Louise Ivively C*
(One Lo aU)

%

1
I

•i

4
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CHICAGO KfclTH CIKCUTT

nall»i walker
Harry Oilb«rt
8y»ve-ter A Vance
Johnny Wrljht Kev
jlilj A CajneroB
Tanjo 8tioe«

(One to flU)

CLEVELAND
jlemA'm HIpp

Hanry Antrtra Co
jaan Mi<idleton

James Thompson

IKOIANAPOUS
PaUlc*

Cddy Slaters
•rcrlo Frank
Southland Ent't'n'rs
Shannon 4k Gordon
I^w Cooper
(One to fill)

KOKOMO. IND.
Strand

Daily Broa
Ines Hanler
Jones & Sylvester
(jcno & Mignon

CHESTER FREDERICKS
Th« Fe«(«r<«4 J«v««lle Dancer and

Clever Mlailo
nOrd ScaMn with
Qwm SdwM-da Bcma

Bajrfff'tt * Sheldon
(One to fill)

CUNTOW, INIJ.

Capitol
Collina ft Hill

Bernard A Irtna
(Tro to fliJ)

?«• hklf
|(nm- O'Hara
Vm >n Slaters

Huf-h JohnsoB .

K»no to flll> v' c'-

T»A\TOV. O.

K. F. Krtth'a
jkllle \anlty Co
rdv.-3r«3.«i * B«iaaley

(Otta«>ra to All)

2d half
Knapp & Cornelia
Lynn & Howland
(Others t« All)

DRTRMT
La Salle Gard«B

Knapp & Cornelia
Dainty Marie
Harry RappI

(Orte to fill)

3d half
Collina & Hill
Hart Warner A B
Bthel Parker Co
Roae O'Hara

I^XINGTON, KY.
den All

Wlldrtd Manl«y
Four Voluntcors
Klaas Manning ic K
(Two to nil)

2d half
Hvnry Catalano Co
(Others to nil)

LIMA. O.

FaareC O. H.
2d half

Harry Ra.ppl
Mile Vanity
BlK City Four
Allen, ft Kent
(One to flli)

FADUCAH. RY.
Orphenm

Harry Otalano Co

'A*
SHEAN and PHRUPS
Featured with ONA MUN80N

riartec B. F. KHth Clrcalt

•Frunkie Kelsey Co
(One to Oil)

^ 2d half
La -Palarica Trio
Aili A Band

.: Alls A Pullman
^i-^ack Hanley

(One to nil)

KV'NHVILLE, IND.
S«raad

Sed'nRton A Grant
Mart "Wagner A F
Haunted Violin
Kibel Parker Boys

2d half
Olrl From Toyland
Bender A Armstr'g
Eublni Sisters
Morfcan A Gatca
ViMor Trio

Tr. WAYI«I, vso.
« Palace
£' La Palarica Trio

Allen A Kent
Big City Four

-. (One to nil)
2d half

•"Twins"
(Others to nil)

OSPHEUM
CHICAGO
Orphcvm

(Sunday opening)
Valeaka Saratt
Patrleola
LangdoRM
Seattio Harmony 4

Kyera A Ilauford
P»«tro
Peres A Marguerite
Johnnon A Baker

State-Lake
(Sunday opening)
Frcis Williams & V
Gus Fowler
Schwartz A Clifford
Berxac'a CIrcua
M & li Miller
J Morgan Orchestra
Gold A LesterW C Fields Co

•Walt Hill Co
Hoffman A JesMe
Hughle Clark

2d half
Haunted Violin
Mason A Schoil
Allen's Minstrels
(One to nil)

KICHMOND. IND.
Marrar

Hugh Johnaon
Pair of t)ence8
Mnbel Harper Co
Australian Axmen

2d half
Weber Girls
Songs it Scenes
Ben Nee One
Maxfteld ft Golaon

VKE nAITE, IND.
Liberty

Otrl From Toyland
Bender ft Armstr'g
John Rogay Co
Ch&rlcn Frlnk

2d half
Black ft O'Donnoll
Ai Barneb Co
(Two to nil)

CIECUIT
MlLWAt'KKE

Palaee
(Sunday opening)
Fanny Brice
Whitf-man's Band
Les Kellors
Dooley ft Storey
(Urton Girls
Chief Caupollcan

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Roy La Pearl
Jessie HubU'V Co
Irene Franklin
Snow Columbus A H
Joe Cook
Alox'nders * Smith
Sawyer ft Eddy

WILLIAM F. ADER
The Chicago Theatrical Lawyer

New I^Acated at
II SO. I^ RAI^LK 8T., CHICAOO, ILL.

Pti«ae RANDOLPH 8611

i

DENVER
Orpfaenaa

(Sunday opening)
Max ft Merits
Whitneld ft Ireland
Howard ft Clark
Bert Howard
Richard Keane
Love Sisters
Ford Dancers
Lloyd Nevado Co

DK8 MOINES
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Pierce & Hyan
Cressy ft Dayne
i:rystal Bennett
Farnell & Florence
Yip Yaphankers
Patsy Shelly Hand

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

Carroll * Fisher
Oaulitr's BrickTy'rH
Johnny liurke
Stan Stanley <'o
Mosconi Family
Rico & W« rner
Donegan & Sieger

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Hoddinl
Jrnn Ailaii" Co

V:il Sidneys
Prancifl Kennedy
fortoz SiMlera
•Al Abbott

Orplienm
I/and of Fantasy
?»niith ft Uark.r
Moore fc Kendall
Ot no Oroene
rtainbow's End
Hinting & Hurl
Karl Kmmjr's Pets

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orpheam

Haru Onukl
I>ance Creations
F ft T Sabinl
White Broa
Don Valerlo Trio
Felix Adier ft Ror.^

OMAHA, NEB.
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
Aerial Valentines
I>ot»on
Owen McGiveney
Zelaya
H Roberts Band
B ft B Wheelev
Wm ft Joe Mandoll
Tho Wager
PORTLAND, OKK.

Orpiienm
Aunt Jemima
Walton ft Brant
(Jardell Pryor & W
Krnept HIatt
Hn^'ll ft Vernon
lycon Vavnra
Sylvester Family

SACRAMENTO
On>l>enni
(2.1-25)

(Same bill i>l:iv s

Frtano 2'! >i _
4 <'am«rnn.s
llal .skcliy
.S:irg< nt ft Marvin
Writfht ft T)ietii«^>

Wilbur * Adiu.f'
<'uniir\ins & Wh !••

Shf ik

SAN FHA N( 1st O
ttoldrn Gnt«>

(Sunday Opening)
Gibson ft' ConnrUI

II Mirhelino ft T
Jack Henny
Mognon ft Kokla
II B Walthall
Ulanvllle ft Sanders

Orpheam
(Sunday Opening)
Yarraark
Flanigan A M
Bronson ft Baldwin
I)e Marcos ft Band
Clara Howard
Althea I.ucaa
Rolley ft Laird

SEATTLE
Orplieum

^Sunday Opening)
MItty A Tllllo
• harles Irwin'
Toto
Morris ft Campbell
McDonald 3
Leianda
Armstrong ft Phelps

SIOCX CITY, lA.

Oi phcam
Davis ft Darnell
Stars of Yesterday
<:!arl Francis ft C
Birds of Paradise
(Two to All)

2d hair
3 Melvins

Ma< k ft Delinar
(Others to nil)

8T. LOVI8
Orykeam

(Sunday Opening)
Mrs. R Valentino
Farnum ft Band
Dr Thompson
Signor Frisco
Foley ft La Tour
Marry Me
cross ft Santora

VANCOCl
Orpheam
(26-«)

Frank Mclntyre Co
Paya Maye ft B
Toney ft Norman
Sylvia Clark
Bobby McLean Co
J, White Kuhna
Gordon ft Rica

WINNIPEG
Orpheam

Blossom Sceley
Clayton ft Bdwards
Fireside Reveries
J ft B Connelly
Boreo
Frank Whitman
Skatellea

LOEW CIRCUIT
NKW YORK CITY

State
Jo^ephson's Icel'd'rs
Midden Voices
Toomer ft Day
<'eiia We^iton Co
J Johnson Co

2d half
Stevens ft Brunellc
T^hr ft Kennedy
J Johnson Co
f'Inyton ft. Lennle
Evelyn PhllHps Co

American
Jack Kraus
•Dora Maughn Co
Hubert Dyer Co
Vine ft Teml^le
Let's Go
Stone ft Francis
r^Roy ft Lytton
Here Hanlon
<une to nil)

Sd half
Howard ft Earlo
Mabel Drew
Day At t'Hjney I
Uritt ft Clifford
Amarantli Sia Co
Townea ft Bernard
(Thre* to nil)

Victoria
Ped»r8off"Bro»
Nat Burns
Stars Record
Amoros ft Jeanettc
(One to nil)

:d half
Hubert Dyer Co
OT'onnor ft Clifford
Emily Darren
Barry /k Lancaster
J Powell C

Lincala Sqaars
Hashi ft Oaat
Boland ft Knight
LaHoen ft Dupr<-eco
Barry ft La^antor
Dinus ft Belmont R

2d half
Wyoming Duo
Hidden Voicee
Toomer ft Day
Homer Girls Co

(Two to nil)
2d half

Helen Miller
Conroy ft Howard
Lillian Faulkner Co
(Two to nil)

Wyelh ft La Rue
Fox ft Kelly
Carey Banaon ft M
Harry A brant* Co

BlRMlMCHAM
Hljoa

FoIIotte'a Monka
Dixon ft O'Brien
Stuart ft Lawrence
Ivhoduk
(One to nil)

2d half
Francis ft Wilscn
A ft L. Wilson

MILWAUKEE
Miller

Victoria ft Dupre
C ft C McNaughloB
In. Wrong
JeanOraneae
Brown GarOnvr ft B

MONXmBAL
I.ecw'«

Prevost ft Goelet
Stevens ft Laurel
Overholt ft Toung
Three Avollea

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
' BOOKING WITH JilAj :

•

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
gUITB 107 ROMAK BLDO.

t45 Weai 47th 1M.
I NE%f YOBK

Fhene DBYANT MIT

M Montgomery Co
I.arar ft Dale
Fledh Clayton Rev

BOSTON
Orpheam

F J Sidn«ry Co
("onroy ft Howuid
Jos K Bernard 4.'o

liloyd ft Qoode
Dolly's Dream

BUFFALO
9tate

Muurlce ft GlrilA
May McKay ft Sia

Jarrow
Oatwwich Villagers

NEWARK. N. J.

State
Kara
Stutz ft Bingham
Louise Carter Co
Heorge Morton
Mason & Cole Rev

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

DeMoll Bros
•Boothby ft Ev'd'n
Geo Stanley ft Sia

SHARON, PA.
CalumM*

Selma Braatz
•De Luxe Five
(Twe to nil)

2d half
>flldred Rogers Co
(Three to nil)

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Regent
Harry Downing Rev
Sully Rogers ft S
(Two to nil)

2d half
Around the Map
Tom Mahoney
Kutrr Trio
(One to nil)

WABREN. PA.

IJberty

De Luxe Five
Sedai Bennett
The Casttlllans

WT'RTOWN, N. Y.

Avon

I.<» R«>y Bros
Norlhlano ft Ward
M >bby Jarvis Ilcvue
Jane Blaine
t.eator Wallace Co

2d half
>furdock ft Kenn'dy
Watson Slat' rs
I.aiuf y Uros

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Amertean

Olive ft Mack
Roattina ft BlirrcU
(Others to till)

26 half
Lady Alice's Pets
Crhree to nil)

Engleweed
Ward ft Dooley
Billy Miller Co
I.es Gellls
Hatumond's Ori h
^niie Higgi«>
(Two to nil)

2d half
Middleton ft S
(OthoriT to nil)

Kedsle
Cath'ne Sinclair Co
Middleton ft S
Spencer H WUHams

8. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ORPHE(J[M CIRCUIT

W. V. M. A.

JUNIOR ORPHEUM

MAX KICHARD
» *f

1413 Capitol Bldf.

CHICAGO, ill!

CENTRAL 0246 4-.

List us on your bookn as follows... «,

Balance this season starting.' ,.'. •

Next reason ».

• * • % 9 9 % »,•

Name
Permanent address .

Alto Enclose Beicription, Salary and Other Important Matter

BROOKLYN
Metropolttau

Eddie Borden Co
Amaranth Sia Co
(Three t« nu)

3d half
Roy ft Arthur
Seasman ft Sloane
Hert Hanlon
Jack Connors Rev
(One to nil)

Gate* Ave.
I^ikawa Japs
Mabel Drew
Fay Rash Trio
Moss ft Fryo
Homer Girls Co

2d half
Three Anrims
Delh'ge A Gremmor
Jordan Saxton Co

HUGH HERBERT
Its LEFFERTS AVBNUB,
KEW GARDENS. L. 1.

,

Ptione Richntead HIR M8S

(One to nil)

Greeley Square
KjMwis Krayona Co
Herman Berrena
Will Stanton Co
I.aurle Ordway Co
Roy ft Arthur

2d half
Duponta
Arthur Fields
F ft O Walters
•Frey ft Jordan
Vina ft Temple
Josephson's Iccl'd'rs

I>elanoey St.
Day at Coney I

F ft O Waltera
Carleton ft Ward
Foil lis

2d half
Monroe ft Grant
Phil Davis
Ce'ia Weston Co
Folli'S

National
D'ws'n l^nigan if C
•Fred C Hagen To
Townea ft Frankly

n

Monroe ft Grant
(One to nil)

2d half
ICerwis Krayona Co
lioland ft Knight
Jack Hallen Co
Phil Baker
Ishikawa Japs

Orpheam
Harry Hcranton Co
O'Connor ft Clifford
Frey & Jordan
Emily Darrell
Jaek Connor's It* v

2d half
1^.1 ura Ordway Co
•l^vy Rash Trio
Senator Murphy
N «e Brazilian KuIm
(i*ne to nil)

Itoulevnrd
Kuina ft Grill
I'liil Davis
Al.cn ft Kirby

Co

Moss ft I'^rye

Stars Record
Fulton

Billy Kinkaid
Marcelle Fallet
Jack llaileo Co
I^hr & Kennedy
Evelyn PhiUipa Co

2d half
Dawson I/nlg'n & C
Herman Berrens
Let's Go
Amoros ft Jeanette
(One to fill)

Palace
Dvponts
Van ft Emerson
Phil Baker
Lillian Faulkner Co
(One to nil)
Billy Gerber Revue
llairrjf Rose
Melnote Twine
(Two to nil)

Warwick
Hart ft Knblnl
Bddi* Nelson
Ling ft I>cng
(Two to nil)

2d half
Berdle ft Kraemer
•Henodee Japs
(Three to nil)

ASTORIA. I.. I.

Astoria
Three Anrims
Scott ft Chrystle
Jordan Saxton Co
Stevens ft Brunellr
Senator Murphy
Naomi ft Brax Nutw

2d half
Pcderson Bros
Nat Burns
Faher ft McOowan
Miller ft Bradford
Eddie Dorden Co «

Will Stanton Co
ATLANTA

Grand
Frnmls A Wilr.on
A & L Wilson

IIOIV— (iRRTRtllK

EARLE and RIAL REVUE

\^

HKADfJMN«;
V. M. A.. It. F. Keith (Wrntern)

"-inn- -• Mt^anet M Montgomery Co
Paislf^y Noon « •>

2d li»lf

T.,'Hi.«n A- DupnTv'
S'ott * ChryHti*.-

i;i»- it Byron
Carleton ft Wnrd
A'.>\ Hyde's Or II

Avenue B
l>on«l<' Stftters

U^rrti'> Krae:«er
A]f-% II>«1»'B Or;h

T.T/.nr ft I)al''

F!'t<h <*layf«n It

lid hnlf
•II. til \Hn A.- 1. <

<;r>v .'v l)»-nM

|'"rrd Huean Co
P:iV< •? A Speck
Hit. :id» liS

IIALTIMORi:
IKppfMiroiiie

I)!.. V Mon'.v*-, !«

Barr Mayo ft Renn
Herman Tlmberg
Baraban Groha Co

CHICAGO'
Rmlte

The irraininos
Bennington ft ScoU
Cardo ft Noll
Jimnty Savo Co
Royal Pekln Troupe

CLEVEI..\ND
StaU

Zara i.'armen Trio
B ft I^ Walton
Hanson ft B Sia
Harrison Mesa
Will Morrissey Co

DAYTON
Daxten

Pirkard'a ScmIs
Green 4L Myra
Frank Ford Co
Alton ft Allen
Coamopolit'n D'cers

MOBOKEN, N. J.

I-yrle
DcVinc ft Willlama
Avstraliau Delsoa
(Three to fill)

2d half
Griffln Twins
Helm ft L'ckw'd Sis
Frear Baggott ft F
(Two to ail)

LONDON. CAN.
lioew

Neator ft Vinceot
Maniton ft Man)ey
Maley ft. Singer

Smith Broa
Uo>f Garden Trio

2d half
Mankin
M'Intyre ft Halc'mb
B(*b F«tii« Co
Mum ford ft Stanley
•Indian Reveries

OTTAWA, CAN. •

I-eew'e.,.;-

Alvarez Duo
Jean Boydell
Mr ft Mrs N Phl!lii>3
Clarlf A O'Neill
Dance Dreams

PROVIDENCE

Gautiers
Roee ft Edwards
Lillian Mortun
Tuck ft Clara
Skelly ft Helt Rev

2d half
Ford ft Price
Fiaher ft Sheppnrd
Howard ft Rnsn
>fcCoy ft Walton
(One to Cll>

SPRINGFIELD
Broadway

Ford ft Prlco
Fisher ft Sheppard
Howard ft Ross
McCjiy ft Walton

2d half

Roaa ft Bdwards
Lillian Morton
Skelly ft Halt Rev
Tuck ft Clara

KETCH and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

PRF^SS COMMBNT:
"Ketch deserves a place at the head

of hla profcasion. He la assisted by Miss
Wilma. who has a phenomenal contralto
voice. The beat ventriloquist aet that has
been seen here."—SALT LAKE-DEMER-
ET N'KWS.

Playing Keith Circuit

2d half *

Willinms ft Leo
LAG Harvey
Dob'bs Clare ft Dare

MRMPHI8
State

Mankin
M'Intyre ft Halc'mb
Bob Ferns «'o

Moinford ft Stanley
Indian Reveries

2d half
Toilet t'.'s Monka
Dixon ft O'Brien
Stuart ft Lawrence
•Khodak

TORONTO
Yenge Street

Bell ft Eva
Norton ft Wilson
Relff Bros
Nancy Boyer Oo
Thomas P Dunne
Bdw Stanlaloff Co

WASHINGTON
StraM

Raymond Pike
P ft O Hall
Harry Mason Co
Bernard ft I^eena
Seven Honey Boys

GUS SUN CIKCUIT

Warr's Band
(Two to nil)

2d half
Broderick Wynn Co
Harry Garland
Rayinoiid BwnU Co
T^s Gellis
Current of Fun
(One to nil)

Lincoln
Bert ft Sue Kelion
Coulter ft Ro««e
Raymond Bend Co
Bob Murphy Cu
(One to nil)

id half
•Argo ft Virglisla
Roattino ft Barrett
(<3thers to nil)

K\ans Mero ft B
H ft P Valentine
Leona Hall's Revu?

JOUET, ILL.
Orpheum

•Harpiand
Gordon ft Day
(One to mi)

2d half
Will J Ward
l-'avorltea of Past
(One to nil)

JOPIJN, MO.
Eleetrie

Sterling ft Gold
'I'yier & Crolius

2d half
Pag<7 Hack ft M
(One to til} '

KAN. tITY, KAN.
Klertrlr

Slnilair ft Gray
>lillrr Packer ft 8

2d half
Moore & Field*
(One to nil)

KAN. CITY, MO.
Globe

Pagfl ft Green
Paul Rahn -Co
Milver Duval A, K
Monte ft Lyons
Lund Sis & Harvey

2d half
Joe Allen
Three Minstrels'
I'och Four
(Two to nil)

L'VNWTH. KAN.
Orpheam

Jon Allen
Three Minntrels
Hobby Brew liter Co
•Murphy ft Clark
LINCOLN. NRR.

Liberty
('•rvo & Moro
Mack ft Velniar
Sylvia Dane Co
(One to nil)

24 half
TifH»-»i T< i^
Lubln ft r<ewis
Rubeville Comedy 4

R'ch'rUs'n Bros ft C
' MlLWAl'KKE

Majeallc
A'roplanc Girls
Dave ft Trexsle
Alberto
Ihiger ft Goodwin
Revue Kesplendfut
I>ainbert ft Fish -

Glrton GIrIa
(One to fill)

Martin ft Waltera
Bruderlck Wynn Co
ONell Sis a Benson
(One to nil)

2d half
Red'ngton ft Grant
Kd ft May Tenny
John R Dclores Co
(Two to fill)

Grand O. H.
Bnry ft Bary
O'Connor Olrle
Autumn Three
Hughea Musical S
Minstrel Monarchs
(Four to nil)

Rlalte
Ruhinl Sisters
• •o'llns ft Hart

EDDIE

BORDEN

IIIFFALO
Lafayette

Norvelle Bros
Knowlfs ft Wh.te
yvetle ft Blind
yuijk-y I'tcir

/.iza & Adelc Trio

(ORMNG, N. V,

Cortland
Miirwi'! •'arj'oii

( rw.) to All I

t'oRTI AND. N. V.

( nrdand
.li.iic HIhiP"
I.!-.-.t' r Wallace Co
(Twn to n il )'

H LTOV. \. V.

Guirk
I.. Hoy Bros
(•1 til. .• to ni!)

tJ;M;VA. N. V.

I.nipire
l> Vorak
I.rst'r *. S'ewhfi
(«>n> to nio

Gf.'NS F'LLK, N.Y.

Empire
Lester ft Stewart
HofTtnan ft Mc^lii
(Three to nil)

L'd half
I ft K DcMaroo
(CMhrrs to nil)

NIAtiARA FAMS
Cataract

Sf^dal Bennett
Ilis & I.-e
Dohba «lirk ^
Ittgdort Dnnr^i.s

:'d half
N'cstor K: VJn".-!l

Maiestle
J ft N Olms
Ray ft Edna Tracy
Johnson Bros ft J
Royal Venetian ft

J ft J Gibson
Mr'Jooda Leniccn Co
(Two to fill)

ARERDEEN, S. D.
Orpheam
(2k-29)

Wallace ft f'lyde *

•Gordon ft Spain
DuBall ft McKeiizIe
Four .Songsters

HIOIINGTON, ILL.
MMjeaGe

ch'mberlain ft Eur
I> Fitch Minstrels
(One to nil)

L'd half
Chandon Trio
Jack George Duo
Desky Slaters Co
CHAMPAIGN, ILI^

Orpheam
2d half

Ned Nestor Co
Williams ft Clark
Stanley Chapman'
Four Tamakis
(Two to nil)

FARGO, N. n.

Grand
Wallace ft Clvde
DuBall ft McKen/in
Four .Songsters
Gordon .% Spain

2d half
France ft Jerome
G ft P Hickman
(Two to nil)

GALESRI RG, ILL.
Orplieum

Roshler ft Muffs
Itrapler ft Hendrie
'Gladys Delmar B'<1

2d half
Krn nk De Voe Co
Morton Jewi-ll Four
(One to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
^venth Strree

Rose A Thome
Big Jim
fUuart Girls
Johnny's New Car
Frank Farron
Ia Gradosa
'J'UHCatio Uros

NORFGLK. NKH.
Aadltorinm

(22-21!)
N'iKon ft 'NofuH
Bra«ly & Mahoney
SyJviu Daync Co

DeT.orto ft Richards
Billy Miller Co
{One to nil)

PKORIA, ILL.
Orpheam

Yost ft Clady
Rodere ft Brown
Will J Mard
Favorltea of Past
• 'handon Trio
(One to nil)

2d half
O'Connor Slaters
Chamber 'n ft Karl
Collins ft Hart
Bight Blue Devils
(Two to nil)

<JIINCY, ILL.
Orpheam

Frank De Voe Co
Morton Jewell Four
(One to nil)

2d half
Roshler ft MufTs
Diapier A Hendrlo
Gla<lys Delmar B'd

ROt KFORD. ILL.
Palace
:d half

Brrg A BngUi^h
Hollldsy ft WiiU'.tc
Polly Alofan
(Three to nil)

M half "^^^

Ward A Dooli y
Hammond's Orcb
Bob Mnrphy And -^

Willie Higglu
'^

(Two to fill)

SPR'GFIELD. ILL.
MaJesUe

Argo ft Virginia
Williams ft Clark
(Othera to fill)

2d half V

Stanley Doyle .<^ R
Gaffney ft Walton
(Four to nil)

SPR'GFIRIJ>. MO.
Electric

Pugo Hack ft Mack

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JR WELERS

33 West 4«th Street New Terh.
Telephone Bryant IftM

=== '

' 'i,"l> .-

Hyains ft McTntyre
crhree to fill)

2d half
P Bremen ft Bro
Fisher ft Gilmore
Annabclle
(Threa to nil)

Slot X CITY, lA.

Oryheum
Davla A Darnell
Stara of Yeaterday
Carl Francis ft C
Bird* of Paraillac
(Two to nil)

Sd half
Three Melvins
Mack ft Velmar
(.'harlea Wilson
(Three to nil)

-SO. BENh. IND.
Palaoe .

The Florenls
Holliday ft Willetta
Rosooo Alls Band
Wilson Audrey Trio
(One to All)

(One to nil)
2d half

Sferlnig ft (juld
I)'.* I ft Croliua

T'RK HAVTE, IND.
Hippodrome

Gaffney *c WiiUoa
Anna be Ho
Ned Nestor Co
Four TaniaU's
(Two to nil)

2d balh
Che Fiot«iUe
Wilson Aubrpy Trio
Hyaiua ft Mclntyre
(Thr^ to nil)

TOPRKA. HAN.
Xovelt#

•Toe Allen
Three Minstrels
liobby Brewster Ce
Mt(rphy ft Clark

Xd half
Sinclair ft Gray
Hollywood Frolics
(Two to nil)

THE BRAMINOS
With their orosiderfal maalral

FLAYING I^KW CIRCCIT
Plreetieat J. M. LUBIN

PAHTAOES ciEcurr
MINNEAPOLIS

I*aai<agee
iSunday opening)
:Mcllanns
•Connelly ft Fr'ncls
Telephone Tangle
•Pool's Mel'dy M'de
Warren ft O'Brien
Lies Gladdens

WIMNIPRfi
PaMtagee

L'on ft Mltal
I'uroella ft Rama<'y
Juliat Dlka
Clay Crouch Co
Callahan ft Bliss
Thnre Falcons

EDMONTON. CA^f.

Pasitacea
J.aura De Vina
Frnnkie ft Johnny
Barly ft T^lght
Harry S.-ymowr
Krana A White
Gaatter'a Toy Shop

Travel
(Open Week)

Mnrtlut'tte
Conn ft Albert
Klaaa ft Brilllunt
Frabfla Renault
George Mayo
Dance Kvolution

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Do Peron Trio
CMBin ft Hart
<'huck Hsas
Keno His ft Allen
The Sp'.'c-ders

SKATTLR
Pantagee

Wlnrl of Xtw York

VANCOL'TKR
Paatages

Phil La ToBca

Dewey ft Rogere
<7avo Man 1.4>ve

Davis ft McCoy
Harvard Holt ft K
OAKLAND. CAI^

Fantases
Foxworth ft Fr'aeli
Ada Earl ft Lewis
Teny ft George
t2ba.rlcs Hewart
Morin Slatera
Flva Jaiialeyo

LOS ANGRLKS J.'

Sheik's Favorite

SAN IHROO, CAL.
Fantagres

Rial ft I/iiiUfitrojn

Rogers Roy ft R
Morriaaey ft Toaog
Utile CMnderelia
Fernando Page
Gaudllmlth Broa

I/O BEACH. CAL,
Pantacea

I<a Dora ft B'kmaB::GAB ra»l<s
OkJahuma Four
Jaclc Df ran
Hurt Walton
Virglhia Belles

SALT LAKR
Pantages

P ft J La Volla
Ford ft Truley
Three'a a Crow<l
Stephens ft H'llster
Vardon ft Perry
Belledalr Bros

0<JDEN, FTAH
Pantagee
(26-2%)

Santigo Trio
Whit* ft Barry
Maude Leone Co
Harry Ulnee

COUNT TMIX

PERRONE ana OLIVER
in a '*Song Symphony"

ORPHRVM ciaci:iT

i>

Alia Ai'ijfii

Hugif s f> Ppin
C(.tn!fily A Wii •

• li

ROCHESTER, N.V.

\lc(oria

•D'Vorak
Laincy Bros

:d half
lj»rry Menty
n«'bby Jurvis Co

Sensational Head- Balancing e<iulllbrlats

THE ORIGINAL

FOUR PHILLIPS
Next week (April 28) i>n\lM. PUtxImrf^b

Management: MAX PHILLIP

t.'I» IKLAND. NK.B.

.^aicsUc^
(;!2-2S)

« •Tvo ft Moro
Mrt< X ft V«-lr.i.tr

(2f.-2fc) *'-

I.' o ll.iUy
H.rds of P>'rid.«'»

t.RKKN RAV. WIS.
Orphenm

I JIM '.vn

^T. .lOF. MO
fJr.(r'ic

T • ITTnif

-M . .. ] .(ids
ttub''\il?c Four
I u h I'our

i'd h»iif

Murjdty ft rUitU
Svlv a T<ayn' *'o
Clv.ii lo HIM

sr. ix>iii^
( wlu«»il>la>

Msiiori A f'vholi

Castleton ft Mack
Olga Mioka Ce
Chabot ft Tortoal
Wtiltor Wcems
€ Sheika of Araby

BELLINGHAM
Pantagee

All<n ft Taxie
Burke ft Betty
Dummies
Princeton ft Verne

n

Kan Halperia
Pa.«r|uall Broa

TACOMA
Pantagee

De T.,yt.nB Dao
Jim ft Jaclc
Ned Norton
Regal ft Moore
Mori Trie

PORTI^-^ND. ORE.
Paatages •

Sensational "fogo
Five Chapins
IA Pine & Knj» ry
Marrlago vs Hiv'n o
Finlay ft Hill
\V,ll.fl Bros

Travel
<Ot,..n.W' cK »

C'luilll Kros
• iil<. U .Supreme
Ki/^s ft Itotiia
/.»;\\is /i Niirt' n
H'<b Lm .Salle
Ji>e J(;t Kson
fi.4N KRANC1>(0

PiititugeM

Hope Vernon

Hannaford Family.

DENVER
Pantages

The l.uiiinra
Ruth J«udd
Mhem^xn Van ft IT

Valrcita'fl )jeop>tid>
tMah Masterman

COLO. SPRINGS
Pantagee
Cja-25)

(Same bill plsye
Pueblo :e-28)

Hollo
Phllbrtck a DgVoc
Joste Heather
Palo ft Palet
Kale ft Wiley ^

OMAHA, NEB.'
Pantages

Ksfherine AT>Plelon
Mayor Rho,i<lfK
Lillian Burlthnrdt
Bfttt Lou Hnrt
Thalero's Circus

KANSAS CITY
Pantages

Ward A DooUy
Pier< <» / Coff
KrtnT A- JJ'iin«y
Mikado nppfa Co
M I ; . ri : a ro
Sf\<ij ,\it'«r .MIS

MEMPHIS
ninr'du Pro.'
"-»"'"'" ' '^'i—TUB
A I' So
.liick c uvm
Bi;- f }-i : 1*

INTEESTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS. TRY.

Majeiklie
VdV.' .t,K K« 'Ml. d.VH

kContinuoO on I'agc 4S|

M'«:'rm'k ft Wfheh'l
C' H .laiEC Hand
J A K l.e#.
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Business did not seem to be up to f to
standard at the Rlalto. which Is un- I

»a

iMuaJ. Mark Nelson, a c-omedy jug-
gler, opened the show, handling
many objeots In satisfactory man-
ner. Green and Myra, although No.
2, singing and violin, proved the
class. The woman has a pleading
personality, while the male member
plays the violin and sells It with a
lot of good showmanship. Pickards^
Seals go through the usual routine
and show nothing out of the ordi-
nary. Hall and Loretta, comedy
singing man and woman act, is what
they call around here "a perfect
lUalto"—not good, not bad; just an
•ot. /
Walton and Marshall opened in

"two" with a special number and
then Into one for a routine of hard-
shoe dancing that sent them off to
big applause. Alton and Allen, two
men in grotesque make-up, sang and
talked, but the talk seemed to pass
over the Klalto audience's heads.
The boys at present are doing an
encore that shoukl be eliminated. It
is both suggestive and vulgar, and
hurts the act as much as the theatre.
The boys are good performers, and
the ^ncore was unnecessary. Joe
Brennen, working under the name of
••Joe Buckley," has discarded the
shovel and red flannel shirt and Is
now working In tramp make-up.
Buckley has a «ood routine of songs
and parodj^s which prove sure-fire
for this pop audience. Hall and
Shapiro were easily the applause
and laughing hit of the bill. They
worked fast and gave the crowd just
what they were looking for. No
matter how many times this act has
been seen around here it never fails
to get over. It seems sure-fire.
Prank Ford and Co.. In a three-
people skit, closed the show. Al-
though unusual for this type of a(^t
to close a bill. It did not make any
difference here.

to hit. The male member's Imagi-
tion of Al Jolson should not be

announced, because no one would
ever think it was Jolson. The Finger
seems to have no conception of de-
livery and the piano playing is really
the nucleus of the act.
The Four Girton Girls, a bicycle

act, worked hard and with plenty
of epeed. They woke up the audi-
ence a bit. but Gaffney and Walton,
who followed, failed to keep up the
pace. This Is another man and
woman singing and talking act, witlr
the mainstay a prop laugh u9^d by
the woman, but this becomes bore-
some, and the talk sags until the
act just l>areiy seems to be able to
finish. Sammy Duncan, a character
Scotch comedian, had no trouble
getting over his cryinflr number,
standing out as the feature of the
turn. "Revue Resplendent," six
people, four women and two men
composed of singing, dancing, piano

Chicago what Whiteman does In

New York. Jones is Chicago's own.
From a mule driver and practicing
a Sea rp-Roebuck saxaphone Jones
has become a national figure In mu-
sic, not only as one of the greatest
{{.nxaphone players, but as directing
the best dance orchestria, ever organ-
ized anywhere.
The Moseoni Brothers also are

here, ^nd supporting these two acts
a cracking good comedy vaudeville
bllL There Is plenty ot conflict ion,

but It Is doubtful If any really hurt.
Opening the show at 2:16 came Lee
Keliore. working In full ftage with
a comedy side show cy<florama. This
act has developed Into a monolog
as a ballyhoo, with* three fast- lift-

ing tricks for the walk-off. Eert
Fltzglbbon and his brother Lew-
were spotted second. Bert men-
tioned he was doing a favor to the
booking office. He gave the show
a flying start and can be credited

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence in this issue ef Var*«ty' are

ae follows, and on paa«>: - » v^ '

BOSTON 45 [MONTREAL 44

CHICAGO ...'. 40 I
PITTSBURGH 44

PORTLAND, ORE 48

SAN FRANCISCO 40

SEATTLE 46

SYRACUSE 46

DETROIT 42

INDIANAPOLIS 48

KANSAS CITY 42

LOS ANGELES 44

MEMPHIS 44 {WASHINGTON 62

The Majestic Is fast turning Into
a big money-maker *'^r its parent
organization—Orpheum Circuit. For
some reason the bill this week did
not seem to get started until the
last three acts.
Opening the show were the Earls,

a trapeze and Iron -jaw act, who
•worked fast, but with very little
results. Bell and Van. man and
woman singing act. followed with
% routine of popular songs, but failed

DONT
Thow Away Your Old

FUR COAT
Bring Them Here— There's
Always Enough L<fft for a

JOHNNY COAT
Our BxperleiK'c, Our Reaaonable
Charges and for ICcunomy'a Saka
It Will Pay Tou to Inveatlfate—

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO
Phone l>RARBORN ItSS
WUHK CALL.KD FOR

Our Iteferencps
Anyone in Show Business

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenu«

CHICAGO
Ptione 8««le7 SMI

Aitk:—HARRT 0ID80V

and violin. This is a good flash for
the pop houses and gives every one
a run for their money. The Les
Gellls Tf-lo. opening In front of a
special drop, was the first act to
really r,egister and demand atten-
tion. Their work is fast and
snappy, and their foot juggling and
ri.sley work brought heavy ap-
plause.
Lambert and Fish, the Fish being

Florence Anderson, walked away
with the applause honors of the bill.

Lambert is a clever comedian, who
also handles the piano, while Miss
Anderson has oodtee of personality
and a sweet voice beside making a
perfect foil for Lambert's capers.
The Bird Cabaret, composed of
cockatoos and parrots, went through
a difficult routine and proved a good
novelty closer.

Some superfine vaudeville shows
have succeeded in putting the Pal-
ace over OS a big money-maker
for the Ori>heum Circuit. Now that

Chicago has only one two-a-day
theatre, the patron goes to the Pal-
ace. This week Is just a repetition

of the last few months. The sell-

out sign went out around 1 o'clock,

and from the number of people
turned away. It looks like the sign
ia out for the week.
The main reason Is Isham Jones

and his orchestra, which means in

"EU," the Jeweler
ro THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performers .

WHEN IN CHICAGO .

State -Lake Theatre BIdg.,
Ground Floor

R. R. TICKETS
CUT RATKS.

Boasht and Said.
I>AVin I.TON8

Licenced II. K. Ticket DroUer.
Telephone Tlnrrlfion 8978

ill S. CLARK ST. CHICAOO

MILUON DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clarfc Street, at Ijiwrenee Avense, CHlC.iGO

MR. FRED MANN Presents
KDW\BD BECK'H K.VTIKKI.T NEW OORC.EOl'S PRODI CTIO.N

"IN RAINBO LAND"
O&atpanjr ol forty people with the most wonjerful chorus ever seen on * fl<»or and

FRANK WESTPHAI. aad Ills K.AINBO OHmFflTRA -
tAMuLS DINNERS AM) A LA CAUTiC StUVlC*

as one of the biggest No. 2's ever
at the Palace. O'Donnell and Blair,
though having been seen here many
times and without a change of one
fall or tumble, found the No. 3 spot
Ideal. There were plenty of chil-
dren In the audience and they went
hook, line and sinker for the comedy
falls.

Slgnor Prlscoe Is becoming care-
less with his routine, still retaining
the same plants, with the same re-
quests, with the same classic num-
bers and the same gags. The au-
dience was tempted to get unruly
during the requests, especially with
Frlscoe refusing to play certain
popular numbers the majority re-
quested. Refusing these numbers
Koaded the audience Into becoming
insistent. Requested numbers must
be handled very carefully, and with
the performer answering the au-
dience makes It doubly dangerous.
Frlscoe did not use his reproducing
phonograph at this matinee.
The Mosconl Brothers, with Sister

Veona and Brother Willie, could
have remained for anjiour, but be-
ing good showmen, they took their
honors, brought on their father for
a -bow and left the vast audience
asking for more. Charles Olcott
and Mary Ann did their same song
and piano specialty without having
changed a number as In the last two
years.

Isham Jones and his Orchestra
fXew Acts) came next for a smash-
ing hlL

Johnny Burke more than held his
own; In fact, added another laugh-
ing hit to the many other hits on the
blH. Burke Is doing a new bit with
the orchestra that has never been
seen here before. Sawyer and Kddy
closed the show, but as the time v.'as

4:65 and getting late, they had to

content themselves with a dwindling
audience. Loop.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
PANTAGKS THEATRE OVI1.DINC

w,
I

A bostly appearing curren^t show
at the Orpheum Its pretentiousness
overcoming the comedy deficiency.

ii&x Fisher and band were the out-
standingr feature. This cai>able or-

ganization offered a fine collection

of selections to enthusiastic re-

turns compelling numerous encores.
Their conception of "Gallagher and
Shean" and "Carolina"* were es-

pecially effective. I

AAHrlting and Burt reached the

Uteual high mark with their ln<.

dividual style and finished song de-
liverj'. Hal Skelly in "The Minute
Man" with Ina Williams, co-head-
lined with Whiting and Burt, scored
a big comedy success next to clos-

ing. The elongated Skelly and the
diminutive Miss Williams make an
ideal combination.
Earl Lindsay's Dance Creations of

1923 with Virginia Smith. Ryan
Sisters and Walter Booth, offered an
Interesting and snappy d^ce
routine in pretentious style. Booth
a fine appearing and clever da»ncer
heads the list with the pretty and
talented Ryan Sisters standing out
with an old fashioned number kick-
ing and SEtiendld split evolutfons.
Haru OnukI made a pretty stage
picture with bobbed hair and her
type of beauty. In good voice with
an attractive routine of numbers a
hit was scored No. 2.

Felix Adler and Frances A. Ross
were No. 4. Adler banged over his
comedy to big returns, his ventril-
oqulal bit with the property man
securing howls. The singing and
talk with his charming partner
landed solidly. "The Sheik" a
beautiful and well trained horse In
difficult poses made a splendid and
effective closing turn. Don Valerie
and Co., M. man and two girls with
exceedingly clever dances on the
wire actually scored a hit in the
opening spot. )

Snappy show at the Pantages
with the Morin Sisters, Tommy
Tucker at the piano, featured. The
sisters offering an unusally effective
and varied routine requiring several
costume changes scored easily. The
finale displayed much versatility.
Charles How^ard and Co. proved a
comedy knockout next to closing.
Five Janslys " followed with fast
acrobatics and risley work for
tremendous applause. Tony and
George a clever pair of acrobats
with a great comedy routine proved
a laughinjj and applause hit No. 8.

Earl. Aida and Lewis opened the
show securing fine returns. Miss
Alda featuring an Oriental dance Is

capably accompanied by two men
with steel guitars. Foxworth and
Francis, colored mixed team, with
snappy songs and dances made
things lively No. 2.

Harry Miller, who has been en-
gaged for some time on the prellni-
tnary survey for the co;ist tour of*

the W. V. M. A., has Kone t(» Tx)s

Angeles, where his father is ill. It

is experted that Miller will hv with
the coast tour when It is rstablislu'd
in some capacity yet to be dr^er-
niiiuni.

Mr. and Mrs. IYank A. P. (^la-rzolo

cek'hralod their J.'<th siivor v\"ddinK
anniversary at their honif, tt'3»»

Washington Boulevard. Their won.
Frank Dudley (iaasolo, home from
Culver Mllltivrr Academy, was also
present.

IloudinI headlining the current
Golden Gate bill Is arousing un-
usual Interest packing the big
family theatre Sunday. The needle
trick arrd water stunt caused con-

KELLER SISTERS and
FRANK LYNCH Say:

Artlata who have Ions enrasemeats la
CHK^AOO will anjoy • mora plaaaaal
visit by staylns al

•TRiCAOO'S NEWEST"
HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CIIICAOOS BXCLUSIVHS SECTION.
Kl'CpT ROOM With a PRIVATR UATH

ON« ni.OCK FHOM LAKE
TWENTT UINVTB8 t« All THEATRES
Das Stops at Door. Btcellant Cafa.
ATTRACTIVE RATES

IVIRE FOR RRSRRTATIONS

aiderable Interest gaining:
reception.
Jean Adair and Co. In "The Cake

Elaters" scored more hearty laughs
and the biggest success of any
sketch in months. Edwin George
had the audience laughing all
through his chatter and comedy
received with their classy slnglof
routine. Their success was more
pronounced, however, when playing
juggling next to closing..
Wright and Dietrich were well

the tw;o-a-day for which they are
better suited.
"The Rainbow's End" proved aa

excellent feature for the closlog
spot. The. Royal Sidneys, man and
woman, utlllziug some well cbn-
structcd stage furnishings as props
for unlcycle and juggling stunts
provided good novelty opener

Rosa Raisa and her husband,
Giacoma Rimini, will appear in a
joint recital at the Curran April 22.

Brei^clng ground for the building
of the Alexandria theatre, another
big neighl>orhood house, was eel?-
brated bj' the merchants In the
vicinity with a street parade. Alee
Levin Is erecting the house

Fabello, who has been muslcat
director of the Mission theatre, haf
been transferred to the Fillmore t©
head the orchestra.

ii^'

Max Graf. pro<lucing "The Fog*
at the Pacific studioe In San Mateo,
has engaged Louise Dresser for a
role.

The Portola theatre here, which
lost year was rebuilt at a cost et
$75,000. was scheduled to be closed
permanently last week upon the
completion of the run of "Hunting
Big Game." The Herbert L. Roth-
child Entertainments! Inc., whljii
controls the house, has changed tlie

scheduled plans and now will keep
It open, oflerdng* "Grumpy" for »
second run.

Louis Jacobs, former division
manager ror Universal In the Van-
couver territory. Is going to Los An-
geles to enter the picture producing
field. He Intends to make two-reel
comedies and will head a company
that la to feature as stars Milt Col«
11ns (vaudeville) and Otto Lederer.

The Imperial reopened last week
with "Knighthood." The house has
been entirely renovated.

Theodore Adolphus, recently fea» ..-a

FRED BERRENS
PHOTOGR.\rH£I> THIS 8R.\S0N BT

dLOOK
CHICAGO

<TMr*noo»

^ STAGE SHOES
^^^ EVERYTHING
Immediate I>fllvery. Slnicls Pair Of

Production Orders.
snND ron cataloo.

AISTONS, Inc.
Steven*, nids.. 17 So. Stale St.. C'hicsge

JPRIi^R^S IIMN

DINE

Van Buren and Wabash Avenues
CHICAGO

ENTERTAINMENT DANCE
Qur Steaks and Chops a Specialty. Table d'Hotr^ Dinner, $1.25.

a p. M. TO 0:.1O P. M. NO (OVF.R <il\iU.F.
^ rrMtwring FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
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A 20-minute dramatic novelty that held the capacity houses at the Harlem Opera House
week of April 9th SPELLBOUND. A high class expose of humanity's curse, "NARCOTICS/'

^ A subject that at the present time is receiving newspaper and magazine space equal to

B that given the past world war.
(• fi

tv"
•^v ;' '?'.

;;;i
•«'

K SIX HUNDRED NEWSPAPERS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA WILL PUBLISH ONE
i ARTICLE DAILY FOR 15 DAYS EXPOSING THE DRUG TRAFFIC. WATCH YOUR LOCAL PA-
I PER OR ASK YOUR EDITOR WHEN THE SERIES START. THIS SERIAL STORY WAS PER-
H SONALLY WRITTEN BY MISS HANSEN. ^ .

Sis

§ DURING MISS HANSEN'S ENGAGEMENT AT YOUR THEATRE, ONE SPECIAL (WOMEN ONLY)
i EXTRA PERFORMANCE SHALL BE PRESENTED. A SERIES OF SPECIAL ARTICLES FOR
W YOUR LOCAL NEWPAPERS, A RECEPTION AT THE DAILY MATINEES FOR THE LADIES,

AND MANY NOVEL OUTSIDE EXPLOITATION STUNTS, ETC.
;?".:* *:

f^

NextWeek (April 23)—Bowdoin Square Theatre, Boston at the HIGHEST SALARY ever

paid a SINGLE ARTIST for a personal appearance at this theatre.

In preparation another ten-article newspaper story, a number of phonograph records, a book tmd
several high-class magazine stories written exclusively by Miss Hansen will shortly be published.

SIS

li

To those desiring to present a new, novel, expensive, but profitable, attraction, address

;OE LEE, 154 West 46th Street, New York City

Will consider propositions for a short tour of the United Kingdom and Australia
•a:

hi p. S, The fellow who remarked that "Movie Stars should be seen and net heard" had better view

Miss Hansen's offering at Lowell, Mass., Sunday, April 22
<t

7 » . ' A
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HARRY VON
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TERRIFIC OVERNIGHT COMEDY HIT li.

UOLD KING TUT
"

.
*
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With the greatest lyric BII.LY JEROME has ever written.

Great for either male or female; also duet, trio or quartette. ^

WRITE OR WIRE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY •

ff

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
New Address 719 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK New Address

tured at Loew'g Warfleld, is to re-
main permanently in San P'rancisco,
having opened a dancJng i<cho.>l

here. He will Lave associated with
him Grace Eastman, who was his
partner in vaudeville.

Alexander Pantages came up from
Los Angeles to be present during
the hearing of a case involving the
lease of his Oakland house. Tl»e
matter of how much he should pay
for the next tea years is being
fought out in the courts. An at-
tempt to arbitrate the matter failed

lajDt year.

The Strand, with a varied i-olicy

during the past few montlis. has
decided ti» give up vaudeville and
again buck the liret-run plclure
field.

"Struttiu* Along." the all-colored
revue sponsored by Ackerman &
Harris, which has been on the road
for several weeks following a run
at the Century, Is literally >*'knock-
Ing them dead" in the small towns.
The business has been great and
the managers of the one-night
stands are writing in to Ackerman
& Harxls seeking return dates. This
is an unusual situation.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

X II W , D E T n O I T — "Shuffle
Alont?." 'Second week. Did around
JL'3.000 first week. Next, Thursto:i.

SHUBEUT-DETUOIT — Vaude-
ville season ovci/ "Take It from
Me'* current at |l top and $1.50
Saturday and Sunday. Matinees
cut to thre«' weekly. Opening April
22 for two weeks, "llaviola." a
photoplay. Picture
hou^e.

GARRICK — Eddie
"Make It Snappy."
Hampden.
MAJESTIC — Stock.

Ankle." Next. 'The \irgin
OKpHEl-M — Soyniour

and orchestra. Eddie Koyer
Paradise." 'Eall of Khcims.
Murray Howard. I^rctto's
Monroe and ('.ration, Ma-sicrs
Kraft, Lyle and lOmerson.

people rent

Cantor m
Next, Walter

"Miryi
an."
Simons
' I*aper
A I and
Circu.^:

and

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHI'BERT—Raymond Hiieh^ock
in -Hltchy-Koo,"
GRAND—"Shuffle Alone." return.
EMPRESS—"She Walked in H*r

Sleep." Warfleld Stock Co.
GARDEN—"Papas Wild."
GAYETY—"Hello, Good Times."
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville..
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
NEWMAN — "Prodigal Daugh-

ters."
ROYAL—"Robin Hood," 2d wec'.c.

LIBERTY—"Safety Last."
TWIXFTH STPvBET—"Lonesome

Pine." <; .
*: : :

.

Miilnlght shows ire nr>w an-
nounced every Saturday lor the
liegent. : .

\
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ro^ CLEARING THEHEAD AND
BRINGING OUTTHE \^ICE
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produced by
(local). »!econd
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son; "Bra':p.'

Last." Adinis;
ure?" Broadway-Strand;
Musketeer," Colonial.

"FoHie!t'
Lelcher

Detroit
Gould &
w eek.
"t:o CJcltcr, • Madl-
Capitol; "Safety

"Are You a Pail-
Fourth

Charles Garfield has rcjlr.nrd •<;

manager of the Orpheum, Flint,

after seven >cars.

"Souls for Sale" opens at the
I'roadway-S^tiand next Sund ly for

an indefinite engagement.

BRICENO ANEZ

VALDESPINO MOLINER

Musical Toreadors

"LAND OF TANGO"

Bu.siness was of the ragged ordnr
last week, when all >f tl>e houses
were taken into consideration. Tlie
Mainstreet, starting its new policy
of bigger acta and names with a
slight advance in the price.*, played
to enormous crowds at nearly all

performances, with the nights
capacity. The Pantages, featuring
the Canadian Northwest Veterans'
band, an excellent musical organ-
ization, opened to big business the
first of the week, but things
slumped badly after Sunday and
the returns were not so good. This
same report will cover the Garden
and the EJmpress.

were lined up by a pair of "cake-
eater" bandits, who fled when they
were convinced no one could open
the cash box. A similar attempt
was made by a pair of robbers,
thought to be the same ones who
tackle4 the Pantages Job, at the
Mainstreet the next night, but. like

the experience the night before,
they got nothing, as no one could
open the vault, the treasurer being
ab.sent. A couple of weeks later,

in August, an attempt was made on
the Liberty theatre, and Manager
Sam Harding was shot and badly
wounded by one of the bandits, who
was captured after a sensational
chase through the downtown
streets. No money was secured in

this affair.

At the only legitimate house.
Shubert. Leo Ditrichstein in "Pur-
ple Mask" failed to draw 'em In.

This star and attraction had been
given a world of publicity, but
failed to do the trick, and the house
was more than half empty at times.
This is the third time Ditrichstein
lias played this city to almost heart-
breaking business. There seems to
be no explainable reason why he
frills to draw.

The Kansas wheat crop, which
has con.siderable to do with the
amusement business in this city

and the surrounding country, as the
greater part of the golden grain
ijows through this city. Is threat-
ened with a shortage this year run-
ning into the million«i of bushels.
The first 192J government report

on the condition of theJCansas crop
has Just been issued by Edward C.
Paxton, United States agricultural
statistician, indicates the crop's
total yield in the state will be below
that of 1922 by several million

His audiences enthuse over his person-
ality. Spotlights and footlights never
reveal the make-up on his face. He is

an artist— and his characterizations

are always perfect. Be sure you use
' Leichner's Make-up. Whatever your
part in the cast—you will find just the

make-up you want in the Leichner
line—always ready to use—always the

finest quality. Specify Leichner's and
be sure.

At your druggist or supply house,

I. LEKCIHINEKi.
TOILET PR£PAMTI0NS9nJWEATRI€Al KAKEUP

Sotf D<»f.-/5ufors. GEO. BORGFELDT & CO.. 15th St.andlrvlng PI NcA-Vork

The past eight months have been
strenuous ones to those responsible
for the safety of the money in the
different theatre box oflftces. Three
of the largest theatres in the down-
town district have been victims of
bandits and numerous hold-ups of
smaller suburban houses and their
managers have been reported. The

I last two of the Mainstreet affairs

were so bold it hardly seems pos-
sible any one would take the
chance. The night of March 4 Gus
Russell, treasurer of the Newman,
was kidnaped from the theatre
ofTlcos. taken from a group of people
there, made to hand the robber sev-
eral thousand dollars and accom-
pany him several miles away, where
the bandit dropped him and van-
ished. Last Sunday night occurred
the Mainstreet theatre robbery,
when the highwayman calmly
walked into the triexsurer's office

and compelled Sam Bramson to

turn over some $9,000 before lock-
ing t'ne treasurer in the steol vault.

from which he was rescued about
.111 hour later and tlie robber gone
without a trace. •

Nov. 13. durlnsc the Jack Demi)sey
'•T\c.)goment. wh«Mi th«' honse was
Wreaking several recocAls. the stool

ilonrs of the mone v.iult were
saf»'-f'racker<, whr.
lor tlieir work, aii'l

a clean gotau'av. A
had been made on
the same house in

FOR SAI£
At BAYSIDE, L, L
My Beautiful Home,

"Vitta Crest"
11 roomn. most attractively planned, on
plot 130 feet square, cotnniandins an un-
obatructed cix-niUe water view unnur-
pasHed Jn Greater New York. Waterfront
ritrhta. Prop*»rty adjoines the maffniflcent
estate of Joha Golden. Th« "Lee Kids"
directly back of it, and Ned Wayburn
around th« corner. $5,000.00 aecures title,
and balance of t:i.600.00 may remain on
tnortsases at convenient term*. Prop-
erty ia a rare bargain and will be sold
quick.

J.%MES B. MOOtiF. Owner. 74 Leonard
treet. New York. Phonf, Franklin 2402.
or Bayaide ISOl.

bushels. He, however. refu«es to
reduce his estimate to bushels. His
report shows the condition of the
crop is 1 percent, lower than it was
a year ago, and the abandoned acre-
age will be 7 per cent, greater than
last year. These figures would in-
dicate that the Kansas crop for 1923
will be approximately 10.000.000
buehels le.ss than the 1322 crop, but
Mr. Paxton mr.de it plain he was
not making a bu.shel estimate and
could not do so befor.» the May re-
port. Last year Kansas produced
128.564,000 busht^ls of wheat.

"Mazle." who for the past several
ycar.s, has been producing u shoMr
a week for the Bridge Musical
Stock Co. here and on the coasr,
has. it is reported, signed a five-
year contract to produce and de-
sign for the Shuberts.

JAMES MADISON says

I am a writer of exclusive com-
edy material for stage, and
screen, and number among my
clients jCharles Dillingham,
Willie and Eugene Howard.
Frank Tlnney, Nora Bayes,
Florence Moore, Al Jolson. Ben
Welch, Elinore and Williams.
Hunting and Frances, Hamilton
and Barnes. George Yeoman,
Koth Kids and many others. Tf
you desire an act that contra-
dicts the mistaken belief that
there \m nothing new under the
sun communicate with me at
1493 Broadway.

I also issue monthly a COM-
EDY SERVICE (the highest
priced printed matter in the
world), each Issue containing
a new and strictly original'
monologue. double routine
and miscellaneous gags. Small
in size, but big in laugh divi-
dends. No. 11 now ready,
price $2; or the first 11 issues,

$12; or any 4 for |5. Yearly
subscriptions (12 Issues). $15.

l)nrnod out by
i!Ot over $8,000
ih'\v also made
i>'-i()r attempt
the vaults of

SEE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS in

the World at the VANITY FAIR and
QUEST FOR BEAUTY at

THE REVELER'S BULL
AT THE

RITZ HOTEL
NEW YORK

Sal. Eve., April 28th
TICKETS

In COSTUME, $5.50 each
In Evening Dress, $5.00 extra

••*

.Tnlv. when sevf»nl of the em|>loyHS

Tickets on sale Revelei*s Headquarters, 51 Riverside Drive
(phone 7341 Schuyler), or Arthur Brooke at Steamship Otfice. the
Kitz. ' --, .;.

i

ROY LUCILLE BOB

A
N
D

5n 31 Dancinfj Olveiskn Written and Produced by ROY SHELDON ^^^^^^" ^

' ^^^^^^^^;V" •;:
; Direction HOSi: & ClicTISB. i". KKITHS i'Al.ACF, XEVV YOSK. Tbi . Wc^k (April 16)
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A POSITIVE SENSATION
PROVING THE BIGGEST HIT ANY ORCHESTRA !

HAS EVER REGISTERED AT THIS THEATRE

, . ._.-, ^.
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HEADLINING THIS week (april isth)

PALAC MUS HALL
CHICAGO

IVrsonal Direction JOHNNY SIMON—SIMON A(;p:NCV
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LIAZEED» TROUPE
FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA

N6f WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
•.. r -C:..

OPEN FOR WINTER BOQ^i^GS^^.-^^^^.^^^^^.^:^^^:^

Address All Communications Care of SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS ^

LOS ANGELES
By ED KRIEQ

Dorothy Jardon, the prima donna
Who la playing an engagement at
Ix)©w's State, entertained the local
critics at luncheon. Edwin Schal-
lert, Guy Price, Grace Kingsley,
James Murray, Jame« Greun. Flor-
ence Lawrence, Gilbert Brown and
Pearl Rail were present.

Ground will be broken next week
for the new Biltmore theatre.

Harry Singer likes our golf

Keith*s Palace, New York,

ThU Week (April 16)

mi GLEA VAN
Hanagement LEWIS & GORDON

IN

'Just Out of the Knickers'

By LEROY CLEMIN8

On tlip bill shoold be BirmiiiKbsni,

op^ining; Dubal.r, a^cond; 8pirU of Mar-

riare, with the "hare a mint" a«liers.

third; Santa Annl«, foorth; rlks* t«rth,

fifth; Tarzan, rlosiinf. The three munka-

teeri shoold be on the bill with me. Hot
Hog.

courses SO well he ha.«i decided to

move his two suit cases down from
San Francisco and settle here.

Jules Murray left here this week
after a wreck's vacatiion and busi-
ness trip.

Willard Mack is doing some pic-
ture work prior to going to New
York to produce his new play, 'Red
Bulldogs."

Harry Burns, director, is out of
the hospital. He recently was
severely injured.

Perry J. Kelly, former New York
manager, will become associated
with a picture company in an ex-
ecutive capacity.

Charles R. Bird, who recently re-
signed as Fox business manager
here, leaves shortly for New York.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
By W^LTER D. BOTTO

ORraEl'M—Vaudeville.
PANTAfJES—Vaudoville
LOEVV'8 STATE—Vaudeville.
LYCP:UM — Pete Pate's Musical

Stock.

Chamber of Commerce interested In
a season of eight operas for six
w«eks.

Orpheum closes this week, after a
di^iastrous season.

A. B. Morrison, manager of the
Palace, has been transferred to the
Majestic and Strand as manager.

It has been rumored for some time
the Orpheum people would take over
Loew's Palace pictures and the pic-
tures at Loew's would go to Pan-
tages. No doubt Pantages wants
to quit Memphis, but his rental of
$29,000 a year is so high no one
wants the house.

rLENQRH: fJI^HlO

Photo by Ira L. Utll ^ ^: -r

s -

*'Usc Miircralava and}""retain your

youthful corttaur;!*-^Lj5i#l?E ULRIC.
''•'^^V^ri:-
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stars, has a raTlshlnff, distlnetlrs typs of beauty

that needs no "spot" to «ccentuaU^^

-1 r-
>.-*

course-
she uses Mineralava

For sole at your dependable Dnij & Dept. Stors.

PARIS VIVAOOU NEW TORK D'uitihuUT :

Pop vaudeville may be tried oyt
at the Orpheum over the summer.

Ralph Dunbar is trying to get the

DANCING STUDIO FOR SALE
Siicrifico to settle estate—Largest
in county—Long lease—Low rent

—

Open alt year—Large clientele—In-
vestigate at once.

EWELL DANCING STUDIO
Loew Theatre BIdg.,

New Rochelie, N. Y.

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 130

JOE HOLLAND of Holland and O'Den, at Moss' Franklin this week,

wears Eddie Mack clothes at all times. Whether on or off the stag*,

Mr. Holland is most particular. As Eddie Mack's clothes keep their

appearance and are durable, He is always boosting his wardrobe,

which at one time was ours.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

Juat a tpp Eaat of Droadway on 4Sth Street

BERT IS AT THE 46th STREET STORE

L

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S — Dark this

PRINCESS—Charles (Chic) Sale.
Yvette Rugel, "Stars of the Fu-
ture," AI. K. Hall and Co., Henry
.'•nd Moore. Harry Mayo, El Rey
Sisters, Palermo's Canine«.
IMPERIAL—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
LOEWS— Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
GAYETT—"Giggles." burlesque.
PICTURE HOUSES — Capitol,

"Robin Hood"; Allen, "A Sister to
Aaslst 'Er": Belmont, "The Bolted
Door": Midway, "Nero"; Regent,
"My American Wife"; Crystal Pal-
ace, "The Great^t Menace";
Strand, "The Grub Stake'; Plaza.
"The Pride of Palomar"; Mount
Royal, "Quincy Adams SawTcr";
Dominion, "The Pilgrim"; Mai.son-
neuve, "The Fast Mail"; Napoleon,
"When Knighthood Was in Flower";
System. "Single Men"; Paplneau,
"The Flirt."

PITTSBURGH -^
By GEORGE R. MILLER

DAVIS—Keith Vaudeville.
NIXON—"Goodness Knows."
ALVIN—"Maggie."
I'JTT-"Abies Irish Rose" (fifth

week).
(;RAND—"The Isle of Lost Ships"

(film).

GAYETY~"Dave Marlon Show"
(burlesque).
LYCEUM — "The Girl in the

Limousine" (stock).
ACADEMY—Stock burlesque.

Tillie, largest of the John Robin-
son troupe of military elephants ap-
pearing with the Shriners* Circus at
Syria Mosque tiiis week and said to
be the oldest performing elephant in
the country, celebrated her one hun-
dred and seventh birthday at noon
yesterday in front of the City-Coun-

li{inemlavm^ tHejSeautvClav
V •;""•'':•

4^."^-

ty Building with nearly 100 local

Shriners as guests of honor. A
huge cake weighing more than 25

l>ounds was px-esented to the four-
ton elephant.

The Harry Davis Enterprises com-
pleted negotiations for a lease on
the property at 219 Fifth avenue
and will install a motion picture
theatre In the building. The prop-
erty is In the north side of Fifth
avenue, between Market and Wood
street. It has a frontage of 25 feet
and extends about 200 feet in depth
along King alley, which bisects the
block extending from Oliver to Fifth
avenue. Alteration work and In-
stallation of an auditorium will be
started when the present tenant va-
cates. The Wonderland theatre now
operated by Harry Davis enterprises
on Fifth avenue will bo closed May
1 and torn down.

The Nixon restaurant, comprising
the entire basement of the Nixon
Theatre building, has been leased to
Antonio Confortl and Andrew Tuccl
for seven years. The restaurant
contains about 10,000 square feet.
The lessees will take possession
after the completion of alterations,
which will be started immediately.
It is at present operated by Frank

ONLY FOR BOOKERS

Who "KNOW" Value of a Novelty

"LAND OF TANGO"

BonglovannI, who conducts a cabaret
in connection with It. BonglovannI
has acquired the Duquesne theatre
and will either play regular attrac-
tions or tear out the seats and start
another cabaret, using the stage for
the entertainers.

Viola Elliot, soubret. is In the
cast at the Academy this week. La
Veada in Oriental dances is the
added attraction.

Marguerite Bryant players at the
Lyceum will present Channing Pol-
lock's "The Sign on the Door" next
week. Business has picked up and
the management expects a season of
at least 12 weeks. >

.

"Dave Marlon Show" at the Gay-
ety this week received excellent no-
tices. Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co. has bought the
entire house for Friday night.

Ladies' Shoes

Exclusivei

Stylish, Sturdy

ANDREW GELER
1656 Broadway -
New York City

at 51st St.

YOUNG LADY

CASTING DIRECTOR
Experienced All Branches—Now Available for Connection

Pr.<hci,« Firm .7 EstabtM Agenc,
ADDRESS: Box 196, Variety, New York

"MADE FOR vaudeville;"
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BOSTON
By LCN LIBBEY

Frank Tlnney, who lately played
one of the Shubert houses in thH
city in a show, is the headliner ou
the bill «t the Keith house this
week. He runs along at a fairly
rapid pace with something on tap
for most every type of tlieatre
patron.

TInney's bit, while «hort, and
evidently somewhat extempora-
neous, was one of the laugh riots
©f the entire bill. At the Monday
matinee a small child who was

^
seated well down front, and who
had interrupted the performance on
several occasions, was used by him
to good advantage in one of bis
comedy bits.

The «how is opened b^ the M. E.
G. Lime Trio, and this dumb act,
while running a bit longer than is

customary for acts of this sort, held
attention all the time. Millard and

^^Marlin in "Honeymooning" fol-
lowed, and also got av/ay to a good

{?

?-

DRY CLEANED
Theatrical Gowns and Costumes

Repaired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
We Work While Tou Sleep

GOWNS CAU.ED FOR AFTER TRE PMOW
DELIVERED BEFORE NOON NEXT DAY

PHONE CIRCLE 9104
THE OVEBNIOHT Gl£AN£RS

at 756th Tth Avenue
Itotvre^n 4Mh and 50fh mr**t9

start with their* singing and
dancing.
HaiTiet Rempel and her company

in next position in the sketch, "The
Heart of a Clo"wn," had a nice, easy
spot, for the audience was just ripe
for a bJt of good acting. Althouglx
it did eeem the playlet could be
shortened by a few minutes, it did
not drag muc)i. ^
Early and Byle all but stopped

the show. The girl knows how to
get all the worth out of the ma-
terial, and Byle has a very fair
singing voice. THfe act is well
timed, with the tone and the bur-
lesque properly mixed.
Herbert Clifton, known to the^

follower? of vaudeville 4»ere, has a
most pretentious act with the
women in the house showing great
intere«t iri his gowns. Although he
steps out of his character more
frequently than is customary with
most female Impersonators, he Is

able to catch up the thread again
without the slightest difficulty. The
orchestra gave him considerable
trouble at the Monday matinee and
at one time he was -forced to hold
up for a noticeable period. And
finally to give an audible signal to

the leader before he got what he
wanted. Other portions of his rou-
tine ran a bit out of time, but de-

ROCHERT'S
Celebrated Gre<ne Paint*

and CoMtneticB
On Sale at All Coiitiini«n, Dnivr)«ti and

IVpnArtmrnt Htorvs.

JULIUS PAULY, Inc.,
POLK AOENT3

36 E. 2l8t St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

/ / V !dear friends:

balaban and katz who are the largest mov-

ing picture people in -the world thought well

enough of bartram and sa^rton to take them

out of big time vaudeville and give them ten

months solid work in the most representative

picture houses in the united states just reen-

gaged for another six weeks tour a new act

every three weeks. '
,

sincerely yours . :_]

bartram » « saxton

^ tivoli theatre

Chicago, ill.

spite the handicaps he crashed
over.
Fern Redmond and H. G. Wells

have a novel opening with the girl

posiikg as a gypsy fortune teller

and the man as the boob. They
finish with a aing*ng and dancing
<)ouble.
Some swift dancing was In the

next act. '"The French Model," with
Grette Ardine and John Tyrell and
Tom Mack assfstlng. The trio have
their work cut out from the atart
and go to it strong. . «

Kay, Hamlin and Kay in an atfro-

batic act clo«e the show.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—First half, "The Cir-
cle"; last half, "Kempy"; next week,
first half, Chauncey Olcott.

B. F. KEITH'S—Vaudeville,
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
STRANI>—"Hunting Big Game."
ROBBINS - ECKEL— First half,

"Racing Hearts"; last half, "Mr.
Billing."
EMPIRE—First half, "Driven.**
CRESCENT — "Salome," with

Theda Baj-a.

Syracuse, after scattered lejlt
bookings for eMne weeks, gets a
full portion of entertainment this
week, but after Chauncey Olcott's
annual visit little Is In sight. The
W^etlng (Shubert) goes dark May
12 under the present schedule. .,

send a lecturer here late In the
summer or early In the fall to tell
Syracuee all about the "Better
Theatre" movement. "The Fool's**
loc<l engagement fixed for October
16. •

Friday, the thirteenth, hun^ a
jinx sign on A. W. Root, new man-
ager of the Schine theatres at
Carthage. While entering the Ex-
change National Bank at Carthage.
Root tripped and was hurled heav-
ily to the stone steps. He suffered
a dislocation ct the left shoulder.

Metropolitan plaudits mean noth-
ing to up-state dramatic writers.
"The Syracuse Herald" gave "The
Circle" at the Wieting thlii^ week
a thorough slating In spite of its

quintet of stars..

The Schine theatres at Carthage
have ruJiid against acts by amateur
kids as a result of the Watertown
row over child dancers.

The HaKder-Hlll Players will
open ja stock run at the Stone,
BlTighamton. on Monday. Ruth Ba-
vllle will be leading woman and
Howard Hall the leading man. Ad-
dison Pitt will direct the produc-
tion.

SEATTLE
By W. B. MeCURDY

MEiTROPOUTAN—Derk,
llOORB—Orpheum vaodevllle.
PANTAGBS—Pop vaudeville.
PALACB HIP—Pop. vandevine.
Pictures: Liberty. Johnnj/Bines;

Coliseum, "Mighty Lak a Rose**;
atnind, "Chrtstlan"; ' Colombia,
"Ninety and Nine**: Blue Mouse.
"Beautiful and Damned."

Holy Week the Ban Carlo Opera
Company grossed $21,470, a very un-
usual showing for this time of year.

Tt^o of the greatest opera artists
will appear here In concert in May—

*

Rosa Ralsa and the world's greatest
basso. Chaliapin— with the Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra and
Rosa Ponselle. '

CHOPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOBNT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRtJNK

HOTUL (IfORUAffOIB BILDO^
1 B. eor 88tli A B*way, V. Vm

Pn05iKi riTSROT ••4S

. -s.'^-

Frank Sardine, manager of the
Crescent, is^ack after an lllneesi

Ed\HRrd Alexander (McMermaid),
movie director and producer, Ja pay-
ing his first visit in 20 years to his
home City, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

The Strand is playing the Snow
"African Hunt" pictures at the reg-
ular house prices.

A. W. Root of Chieago will be the
new Schine representative in Car-
thage. Root is a veteran theatrical
man, with 31 years in t^e show
business to his <u"''dlt. He was last
with the Butierfleld Circuit as
house manager In the Chicago dis-
trict. Root replaces Thomas J. Joy
at Carthage. J^oy returns to the
Metro stable as sales manager out
of ^jjufifalo.

Tlif S'hine Amujscmert Co.. w^ith

mn.ln oftlrf»s in GIoverftvDle, has
ruled in favor of a onf'-prlce policy
for all of its houses. There will be
no advance made for special feature
nims.

, .

Two more shows have be^n
Kcratched flom the Wieting'B book-
ing chart. 'TJood Morning Df-arif"

and "The Pvi feet Fool" are both
off, and, aft<r Olcott nf\t wofl;.

theirs little in sight for the Shu-
beit theatre.

;., ft
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loOK FOR THE "NAME
OF

V»-.-.i.>
.

The .Shrine Indoor c|rorj». h'^ld by
Media T«'m|>Ie at Watertown l.iHt

we< k. returned a net prtiflt of f'J.Ouo.
i

Chnnning Pollock is jilanning .1«"-

-1

RENT
ANY NrW <r,T IN STOl'K \T MOIMIR \TK
• II \R<if>—THIN i)::i>icT iKo.M ri K-
f'liAsE rnit E.

WE II AVE M\NY ATTRlCTIXr. sT\<il:

SETTIN«;S vol MXV C IIOOsE I'KOM

-NOVEin SCLNIC STUJrtOS
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 West 46th Street NEW YORK CITY
Phcnc Brjant 6517

P'f:

-t'
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"THE
'"

LAW STUDIOS'*
ON THB BACK OF

/AH Good ^
; • Productions

IT IS THE BAViE AS

'^erling" on SOyer

H. ROBERT LAW
HERBERT WARD
WALTER. HARVEY

502 W«t 38th Street

0474 T«on^acre

NEW YORK
LONDON PARIS

.f
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SIXTEEN EDDIE WARD ,

Presents

'' THE FLYING WARDS '[

^»TM MAYME WARD "

WORLDS GREATEST AERIALISTS

^-r. .J..;-
SIXTEEN PEOPLE

'%.

. ^. .-».

A

^'^ >.'»:: .4-

'T'. ::ri'

THE FOUR WARD LADIES
•INTRODUCING ERMA WARD

America's Greatest Gymna«t, Finishing With 175 One Arm Somersauhs; and die Only

Ladv in the World Dmnsr a Dbidde Mid-Air Somersault to a Hand-to-Hand Catch

THE GREAT SCHUBERT
_: THE AERIALENIGMA

Second Act THE SCHUBERTS ^ ^
* IN A GROUND CONTORTION l '.•>

15 SEASONS WITH THE WORLD'S GREATEST CIRCUSES ^.'

A. HODGINI TROUPE .
•

Presents THE OI^CINAL ^^^^^^^^^^^ v

MISS DAISY
WORLD'S GREATEST BAREBACK RIDER

Also ''5 Ursada^M catd^His Tribe/' "A. Hodgini with his original comedy Taximeter Horse Act/' Mmel
Hodgini with her featured manage Horse **Black Beauty**. ,^...

^ c

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY UPEARL
Featured in the Wooden Shoe Dance and All Clown Numbers

J. T. LYNCH
Supt. Sleeping Cars JOE DONNELLY, Assistant
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OLISEUM CIRCUS RECORDS
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\' CCOMING
», as the Supreme Arenic Triumph of the Century EAST

n

JOE HODGINI TROUPE OF RIDERS
-^•^' '::'-

^v;r^-^^ E''^':-} .. Featuring ::;
:-;' '^:^'.-:^ 'j-M

JOE HODGINI
THE ACT THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

.*

Featured With John Robinson Circus for the Past Five Years

NOW FEATURED WITH SELL5-FLOTO CIRCUS

THE ARLEYS
r WILLY FERNANDE CHARLEY
1 :-"

NON PLUS ULTRA IN PERCH BALANCE - - -

1 NOW SELLSFLOTO CIRCUS OPENING NOVEMBER 11 ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

-

-i- FREDA B IG G S ' - .
--^

SENSATIONAL SLACK WIRE ARTIST. ^

lllh SEASON WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
11

0-MOE JAPS
JAPANESE JUI-JITSU SELF-DEFENSE JAPANESE NATIONAL SPORTS

FIVE SEASONS WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

FRANK GAVIN
ALL CONCESSIONS

JOHNNY WALL Assistant K- SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

;.••,:;< :.

^n Cc3tume8 fcr Spectacular and Parade Designed by

Mrs. F. A. GAVIN
• r

LORETTE
-CLOWN POLICEMAN-

' " YOU ALL KNOW ME

WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
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"NotabUt of New Ym-k''

THKO. CKBO

THE d*rvelopinent of the dance has done more to elevate the
standard of the American stage than any other force within
the theatre. Vicwingr the theatre from the purely commercial

ntjiidpoint. it is an established fact that those performances that
include the bolter kind of classic and sensational dancing: have In the
riast decade been tlie most successful oerings fffrom a monetary view.
The effect of finished and artistic dancing on the quality of the per-
formance and its appeal to the discriminating theatre-goer is unques-
tioned, in i»coof oC which wo offer the many plays and musical perform-
ances that would otherwise fail were it not that their dance features
had saved the entire show.

Atlantic City lias a particular interest in the welfare of the theatre.
Ours is the greatest resort city Iti America, the playground of millions of
visitors from all over the country, who come here f<»r I'elaxation and
amusement of the better kind. A very large pereentnge of our per-
manent population are interested in the theatre and things connected
with the stage are of wide interest to us. With these facts in mind
the (Jazette-Keview deems it fitting to give plave in its columns to the
dancing studio conducted at 170 West 4«th Street. New York City, by
Theo Creo, one of the most popular and successful teachers of stage
dancing in the East. Mr. Creo has developed an extensive patronage
and built up nn organization tluit is famed, solely through the constant
pursuit of the ideal. Placing profit m the background. Mr. Creo has put
the soul of the artl«t into his studio and has reai>ed th* reward of his

zealous and untiring effort by seeing his pupils and graduates become,
outstanding ligurcs in the theatiical firmament oi Ameriea. A ^ni^^hed

Creo pui^il is always in demand b.'.- the, loading producing manager."^

^because the thoroughness of his instructions and ilic pvrlection ot lu»

arii-stry is common knowIe<lge in theatrical circles. ,,
.• , .

The Gazette-Review is aware of the widespread interest in the

profession existing in Atlantic City and believes it proper to commend
Mr, Creo to the attention and consideiati<tn of young men and women
who are about to embark on a theatrical career and also to those who
feel that they lack the finish to bring them to the fore in the better

kind of performances.

'K

N

THEO. CREO
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET HIS MANY PROFESSIONAL

FRIENDS AND PUPILS AT HIS NEW STUDIO

170 WEST 4fWi STREET
-

^ Jui^ OflF 7th Avenue, New York

THE MOST UP-TO-THE-MINUTE LIGHT, AIRY STUDIO FOR THE
PREPARATION OF ALL STYLES OF STAGE DANCING

'- .*•'

THEO. CREO
STUDIO FOR STAGE DANCING

THk ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND

170 West 48th Street, New York

;-V

Phone Bryant 5156

••.
:i-
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INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Ml'RAT— I'assing Sliow of 19J2."

KNCJLISH'S—"Meanest Man in

the World." C.rand Players
B ROAD \V A V — •Iloiind tho

Town."

Inspired by the management Pit
Ahearn and Billy Peter.son'of the
bill at the Palace last week ar-

NOW ON DISPLAY
A New Collection of Spring Hats
Including Some Smart Milans

160 W. 4Sth St., New York City
Two Doors Ea.st of Broadway

I0«'« Oiuount to N. V. A. • from an N. V. K.

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

rai^gcd a clowning stunt. Every
act on the bill burlesqno<l Caesar
Rlvoli, quick change artist, at some
time during its turn.

The Palace has found a way to

hrinjc in fond papas and mania.s by
the flock. A special reel of activi-

ties at a public school building Is

being shown each week. Herb Jen-
nings or somebody at the Palace
has talked echool authorities into

announcing in every classroom
Kome time during the week before
the showing of each reel that the
kids can see themselves in action

at the Palace next week.

A called meeting of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners oC Indiana
was held at the Hotel Severin
Wedne.sday.. April 18. ^ President
Gustav Ct. Schmidt called the meet-
ing principally for the purpose of

eelecting delegates to the Motion
Picture Owners of America con-
vention. . ,

PORTLAND, ORE.^
By J. G. KELLEY

Theft fo $20,000 worth of picture
films from the vault of the American

T.lfeograph Co. here was revealed by
the police, who announced that th»-

stolen films had been recovered.
Four boya alleged to have broken
into the vault after the company?
plant' was swept by a fire recently
were arrested after the police had
found the films buried in the
chicken pens, vacant lots and under
rubbish heaps. The films were con-
tained in 20 cans, each valued at

J 1.000. The boys were released when
the coQjpany refused to prosecute.

The Labor College Players of
Portland are gaining increasing na-
tional publicity, with a ^equtst for
a rcBume of the work recently re-
ceived from the secretary of the
Drama Laague of America, to be
read at the drama section of the na-
tional convention to be held in Iowa
City. • ,..,,rW';

Blanche White, otherwise known
as Blanche Waldron. the mystery
girl, found in a snoWbanl>Jn Lynn,
Mas?., last December, still is in the

s^tate hospital in Hathorne, where
she was removed for observation.
Dr. John B. MacDonald of the hos-
pital said last week that social

workers were satisfied that the
girl's right name is Blanche White
and that she belongs in Jersey City.

Addresses in that city which the
girl gave to police offlcers were
found to be fictitious. The girl has
denied the report that she formerly
was a member of the Greenwich
Village Follies, although the police
are certain that she is a profes-
sional dancer.

Edward Rosenbaum, Jr., has
been appointed general sales man-
ager for the I). H. & K. Sales Co.,
which is distributing the Deeks
Prote.xa motor. It's a gas purifier
and can be attached to the engine
of any car. Mr. Rosenbaum has
been managing the Grand opera
house, Wilkes-Barre, l»a. He will
remain in that city for the present.

Traveling tent shows will pay a
higher license in Eugene in the fu-
ture, it seems probable. Local the-
atre managers say the weekly fee
of $17.50 is much too small, and
when they protested to the council
they found the Aldermen, of almost
the* same mind. This fee will be
doubled or tripled, in all probability.

FOR SALE
Gorgeous •Gold Baronette

Cyclorama
I.ariC''. flrcproofet! lined. l»or<l«T trunk.
AUo i;ol(l Ftarouotte drop in oao. Both
nfv*' Parg^alnn.

BROOKS. Flymoutli llol**!. >>w York

Manager of Circus Attractions

245 West 47th Street -

NEW YORK CITY

'Jhc fulluwliig artists now appearing: with the St-lls-Floto

Circu.> arc under my personal management : MAX
THEILON. BERT and BERTY, PAUL HEROLD. TWO
JANSLEYS and TWO HORTONS.

Mr. JACK TERRELL, General Manager Sclls-Fluto Circus,

now jiLisIiio at Coli.scum, Chicago, writes:
''Dear. Mr. Friedman:

**I am j)erfectly .satisfied with tlie acts yoitsent me. Chicago
lias always l)een a tough show town, yet Sells-Floto is turn-

ing thousands away every day. See liillic Hurkc in New York,

he will tell you ahout the success of our Ma.K Theilon

1 roupe.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

Tom W«lch (Welch, Mealy and
Montrose), the Squire of Fairliaven,

has pushed his boat, "The Big
Scream," into the Shrewsbury river

to get it acelimated for the summer.
Tony Hunting, Fraak North and
several others of the actors' colony
are persona non grata with Scream,
since they suggested he rename the

ship "The Sea-Going ^earse."

(Continued from Page 39)

M;i!la Bart Co

F'T SMITH, ARK.
Majentlc

Wiiltor Haker Co
Tleban & Mack
Harry .T Conely Co
Eddio RoBii
McLall«*n & Carson

F'T WORTH. TEX.
MaJrMie

Canova
MaHylp«» T.lppard
Rilly Arlinifton Co
Bessie Harrlsc'Ie Co
T.yonn & Toaco
Whcelpr Trio

HOtSTON, TEX.
Majestic

Sayfon A Partner
Margaret Heasler
Pearson Newport P
RubevlMe
T.aura Plerpont Co
Rafayette's Dogs

LITTLE ROC'K
Majestic

Mac Sovereign
Deban & Mack
H J Conley Co
Bddle Ross
Mcl.allen & Carson

2d half
Hamlin & Mark
Co«rla & Verdi
•O Handsworth Co
Valentine \'ojt

(One to m:>

OKL.\IIOMA C ITY
Orpheum

(Tulsa split)
l8t half

MiUicent Mower
Harry Ifolman Co
Weaver Bros
B'dw'y to the B'wry
(One to fill)

8.%X ANTONIO
Majfktic

4 Yilerons
Ifarrieon & DaUin
Theo Roberts Co
V & E Stanton
Schichll's Manikins

TrL.SA, OK LA.
Orpheum

(.\kla. City spill)
Ist half

•Bobby Jack.oon Co
•Char Lansing Co
Duval Si SymondB
Mantells Manikins
Three Alexs

WICHITA. KAN.
Orpheoni

The N'orvelles
T.ady Tsen M--"!

Hollywood Frolics
Billy Glsson
I'edestrianism

I'd half
Page & fJreen
Paul Rahn Co
•Lund .Sl8 & Harvey
Silver Duval & K
(One to nil)

The Keaete, Charlostown, \V. Va..

a new $500,000 house, scheduled to

play pop vaudeville and pictures,

will open May 1. It will p^ay six

acts, on a split week basis. Billy

Delaney, of the Keith Family De-
partment, will book the vaudeville.

Newhoff and Phelps have been
booked on the Loew Circuit, open-
ing at I.oew's (Jates, Brooklyn,
April 30.

Big Values

:: ON

spring and Summer

Furs—A Saving
of S0%

A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

Not An Act

Diicoimt
the Ptofhssion

Futg Repaired
%modeled

eoimtio ^
iired and I

The Colonial, Monroe, N. Y.. un-
der the management of Guy Bolton,

plays vaudeville Wednesdavs com-
mencing this week, booked by r'ally

Marku.««. The samf oflice will sup-
ply the bills for Music hall, Tany-
town, N. T., on Saturdays.

.t- t.

VAUDEVILLE'S DISTINCT NOVELTY

CHUNG HWA^THRE
CHINA'S ONLY EXPONENTS OF FUN

THIS WEEK (APRIL 16), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK DIRECTION MAX HAYES & PHIL OFFIN
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GRANT CLARKE
EDGAR LESLIE

''^M

.'
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THAT AFTER WRITING SONGS FOR VARIOUS MUSIC PUBLISHERS f6r THE! PAST FIFTEEN
YEARS, THEY ARE NOW WRITING FOR THEMSELVES

AND HEREWm PRESENT
i ;:. "t*

t..

CLARKE & LESLIE SONGS, INC
:^ ,i4ArD ThEIR TWO INITIAL OFFERINGS

A' -•.• > .•••;--/'^^^~-.T«/..-'
,

,* ..,,.

V

tr; W''

'•N ,

SUCCESSOR TO '

"

"Blue" and 'Rose of the Rio Grahde"

NOW THAT
NEED YOU

YOU'RE GONE
ORIGINAL DANCE TUNE -

POWERFUL BALLAD LYRIC ;

PERFECT FOR HARMONY ACTS v
'

,
»

.,4V..
• r

^ SUCCESSOR TO
**v. ' .

'Oogie Oogie Wa Wa" and

MAGGIE!
"YES MA'AM"

COME RIGHT UPSTAIRS

FUNNY AND CLEAN ^

NEW BUSINESS FOR ACTS

IDEAL DOUBLE SONG

t, ti.

i*L •.. .
*

•:. •• ' r ::.•., -Y^jt

i\.D
. > ^f

' «' 1 ' -mm

yOCAL ARRANGEMENTS IN ALL KEYS—DANCE ARRANGEMENTS BY TED EASTWOOD

> EDDIE MOEBUS, Prof. Manager

-.^ ^-.

HARRY WARREN—HERMAN RUBY—JOE MEYER—PETE WEN DLING—CHARLIE WARREN—LOU HANDMAN

^

Band and Orchestration Dept.

FRANK MARVIN, Mgr.

CLARKE & LESLIE

SONGS, Inc.
Hiltcn Bldg., 1591 Broadway, Cor. 48th St.

NEW YORK CITY

• Business Dept.

SIDNEY C. CAtNE, Gen. Mgr.

» '"
'.' -. -'

i-J. .f .»

^MMirtB
J
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"THE SHEK"

^

-TrfTTwt* - '7»'»r«p«-n^ .^,-, .1 , J

IN "THE SHEIK'S FAVORITE" v / HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
• .....-.*. ' •

y

AND CLOSING THE VAUDEVILLE SECTION WITH MY 3INGLE ACT

''FIGURE IT OUT YOURSELF"
•f*f-

-i-*--"

NEWS OF THE DAIHES
(Continued from page 25)

h* admitted tho theft and told de-
tectives where they could find mobt
•f the Jewels.

"Pride," by Thompson Buchanan,
Uinounced to open next week at the
Morosco. has been indefinitely post-
poned. "The Wasp" will continue at

the house.

Zjttopold Slokowsicl, director of the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and the en-
tire organization, will visit the Stan-
ley theatre in that city Wednesday
evening April 25. as a compliment
to the Stanley Co. of America.

"The Iriah Jew." by John Mc-
Donagh, has been accepted for pro-
duction by M. D. Waxman. It Is al
present playing in Dublin.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce started suit

iMit week in the Supreme Court
Against Oliver Morosco for $20,000

on a promissory note for a loan
made to the defendant. The plain-

tiffs attorney! alleged the defendant
received the money aa a personal
loan on May 26,- 1911. The note.

payable
protest.

in nine haonths. went to

Supreme Court Justice Giegerich
reserved decision la.st Saturday In

wn undefended divorce action
brought by Mrs. Beatrice Ripley,
former "Follies" girl^ against Robert
Leroy Ripley, cartoonist. The lUp-
leya have been living apart since
1921 under a separation agreement,
the husband paying Mrs. Ripley
|2,&00 a year. They were married
In'October, 1919.

"Thete stories have the pic-\

lurcsque and vivid touch of\

Istage life and character," saysl

Daniel Frohman, of the new]
iok,

FOOTLIGHTS
By RITA WEIMAN

With th« intimate touch that comes
of complete undemtandlnK. Rlt* W'el-

man tells of the people behind the
footllKhta and the comedies and trag-
edies o( their lives.

At All Booksellers, SS.OO

IDODD, MEAD & COMPANY
|

443 Fourth Avenue
NEW YORK

Burglars stole |700 from the safe
of the Rit2 theatre, Jersey City, la^
Friday night. They rolled the safe
from the manager** ofllce to the
orchestra pit, where they chiseled it

open.

Sheriff Thomae J. Madigan of
Hudson county, N. J., received an
opinion last Saturday from County
Counsel John J. Fallon that mu-
nicipal authorities and not the
sheriff of the county should enforco
the law forbidding Sunday shows In

New Jersey. The opinion wa« pre-
pared after the sheriff had received
a petition against Sunday ahows
from the Lord'e Day Alliance and
other organizations.

A radio broadcasting station has
been installed in the Casino, New
York, where "Wildflower" is the
attraction.

againet Betty Mana, picture actress,
to secure the return of gifts he gave
her when, he alleges, she promised
to become hi« wife. The defendant
said she never agreed to marr>*
i^ltch and has since married Wil-
liam Ormond.

MUSIC MEN

Mildred Harris on her return to
New York tliis week denied she was
engaged to marry Byron Munson.

Herman Schenck. formerly with
Berlin, Is now with the profes.sional
«taff of Ager, Yellen & Bornstein.

Charlie Melson has been trans-
ferred from the Seattle office of
Berlin's to the firm's oflflce in Los
Angeles. Fred Kramer is now in

charge of Berlin's Detroit office and
Phil Julius is at the Cleveland
headqiiarter».

Berlin Is using the We^ly 'Dis-
patch News Service as an adver-
tising medium for his songs. The
picture of current events Is tied up
with the new numbers used as
rea<*ing matter and sent to the deal-
er* (or window displays. Berlin
haa a contract with the News Co.
which provides it shall be the only
publisher to use this publicity
scheme.

half of the CharUa K. Roat Miiaic
Co.. of Battle Creek. Mich.

Thirty plays will be presented
during the Dittlo Theatre Tourna-
ment to be held the week of April 30.

Thomas K. Litch, the son of a
wealthy Pittsburgh family, has
started legal action in Los Angeles

Louis Breau %nd Charles Tobias
of the Bee-Tee Mualc Publishing
Co.. will appear in Eddie Cantor's
new vaudeville act, which opens in
Philadelphia April 23.

JMaurlce Abrahams has taken
over from the Lawrence Henry
Music Co. a song called "Mother
Darling of Mine." The Metro
MueJc Co. has taken over "I Know
I've Been More Than a Fool" from
the same company.

Henry Am&to. a musician, left an
estate not exceeding |2,400 in per-
sonalty and no will when he died,
March 6, according to his widow,
Concepclon Amato. of 200 West 14th
street. New York, in her applica-
tion for letters of administration
upon the property, which were
granted to her by the Surrogates'
Court last week. Mr. Amato, who
was 45 years old. was about to en-
ter St.. Vincent's hospital when he
fell unconscious. He was carried
into the hospital, where he expired
a short time later from fat Internal
hemorrhage. In addition to his
widow, Mr. Amato, who was twice
married, is survived by three chil-
dren. /«

\

Louise M, Beckel Mitchel. a singer,
left an estate of about $5,000 in
realty and not exceeding 12.000 in
personalty and no will when she
died at the Post Graduate Hospital,
New York, March 2S. according to
her husband. J. H. Chris Mitchel. of
171 East 8Sd street. In addition to
her husband, Mrs. Mitchel is sur-
vived by a sister, Elsie May Kiss-
ner, of 265 Sixteenth street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. as weM as a brother.
Frank J. Beckel. of 171 East B3d
street.

Clarke and Edgar Jjeelie have taken
over the former Mittenthal suite.

Sidney Caine is associated as buai«
ness manager. The trio were for-
merly with Stfrk St Cowan.

"The Magic of Music by a Master
Magician" is the title of an elab-
orate booklet dealing with Paul
Specht and his "rhythmic sym-
phonic syncopation" as interviewed
by Milt Hagen.

^B00h"sT8IP;
L _^

WELDON.WIIUAMS&LICK:
FORT SMITH. ARK.

The Dance STUDIO
of SAMMY LEE

CLASSES IN ALL STYLES OF DANCING—ENROLL NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
Mr. I.ee, who produced the dances and ensembles in "The
Gingham Girl," and other successes is now staging the Shu-
hcrt's **Bal Tabarin," Centur} Roof Show and will also stage
routines for mu^^ical comedv, vaudeville and revue artists.

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG.
50th St. and 7th Ave. Circle 6690 NEW YORK CITY

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

Billy Moran Is manager of the
Boston office of Shapiro. Bernstein
St Co. ' Charles Cordray Is the Arm's
new manager in Minneapolis, while
Jack Glogau has been added to the
professional department and Lou
Emmel to the band and orchestra
department of that house.

Infringement of music rights 1«

becoming more and more preralent
throughout the country. One pub-
lisher recently unearthed four cases
in Chicago alone, as well as one In

New York and another in Phila-
delphia. In the Chicago cases three
of the dealers professed ignorance
of the existlnir American copyright
on the numbers, all Imported for-

eign successes. They Immediately
settled by giving sworn statements
to the publisher of all the copies
printed, as well as checks for the
amount due the latter and arrange-
ments for future editions. The New
York dealer also settled, but in

Philadelphia the matter is etlll in
negotiation.

Max Kortlander, manager of the
recording department of the Q. R. S.
Music Co.. has signed to pompose
piano solos exclusively for Jack
Mills, Inc., for two years.

Joe Mittenthal, Inc., has turned
most of its catalogue over to Jack
Mills, Inc., and the F. B. IlaWland
Co. Mittenthal's partner is con-
tinuing on a reduced scale with a
few of the old numbers. Grant

Querrini A Co.
rii* lm«Iiib ••

Lartait
ACCOROION
FACTORY

n th« URitatf StitM.
The only factory

hat make* any aet
<r Re«d» — madf b«

try-tn c«iumk*»
Avtnua

Saa FraaoUM C«l

Irwin Dash h.oa left Remiok's and
is now with the professional de-
partment of Jack Mills, Inc.

Carrol White has replaced Tony
Swartz at the Boston office of the
Edward B. Marks Music Co. Two
other men engaged by this firm are
Larry Yoell, In th»» San FraTiolsro
omoe, and Eilgar II. Sittnor, in St.

Louis.

Harold Pcrg, sonswriter.
ering the ca.storn territory

I.I of>v-

on hc-

The will of -Henry Edward Kreh-
biel, musical critic, who died at
Roosevelt Hospital March SO, filed

for probate last week in the Sur-
rogate's Court, New York, divides
his estate, estimated at ovei' $5,000
in personal property, equally be-
tween his widow, known In musical
circles as Mary Van, soprano soloisv,

of 152 West 105th street. New York,
and hie daughter, Helen T. Kreh*
biel. of Derby, Conn., the widow,
without bonds, being named as the
execytrix.
No date has been set for the prov-

ing of the document, executed July
26, 1897, and witnessed by Henry
Jones, John O. W. Kuehl, both of
10» East 14th street, and N. Stetson,

of 3» West 73d street. New York,
Mr. Krehblel, w^ho was twice mar-

ried, his daughter being the issue

of his first marriage, was born
March 1«. 1854. at Ann Arbor. Mich.,
and received his early musical edu-
cation in Cincinnati. His first

newspaper work was on the Cincin-
nati Gazette, for which publication
he subsequently becams a special
writer on music. He went to New
York City in 1880 as music critic

for ••The Tribune," and continued
there for 48 years.

The gu9tdian of

good complexion

For
The

STEINS MBKE UP
jBookhtUponRequest

j

STEINCOSMETIC CO.
430I

NBWVDIM^

For the stage

For the boadoir

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

. Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B.. N. Y. City Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shopuorn sa wplcs of all standard makes always on hand

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EASTSAMUE NATHANS

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fits Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Str ets

TOW FOUR
Flowery Kingdom Songsters in a Breeze from the Orient

Direction: LEW COLDER & ARTIE PEARCE, Keith Circuit; JACK POTSDAM & JACK FAUFR, Independent Circuits

NOW PLAYING B. F. KEITH CIRCUFT i^^^^^^^^^^#
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CALIFORNIA'S GREATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION

.iVl.

N,

*. »: ; T.

AND HIS
FAMOUS
ORCHESTRA

Personnel

REGGIE MONTGOMERY . Piano
. : /:

ROBERT STOWELL
AIME REINWALD
JOE COLLING
ARTHUR GINDER
LESLIE CANFIELD .

.

• • • • •

• • t t • •

• • • t • • :•: •

• • •' • • •

Banjo

.Trumpet
. Trumpet v;:;

•'.;-
.J

';'^

. Trombone ^ r i^;

.Saxophones and Clarinet

'• '*;

'f

CHAS. STRICKFADDEN . . Saxophones and Clarinet
'f:. <\

EDDIE SHARP • •••••;••• .Saxophones and Clarinet
•"

/

w,

FRANK MARSALES . .... Basso Tuba
MEL PEDESKY.:.

.

. . .Drums and Xylophone

MAX FISHER ... . . . . .Violin and Conductor

.5
.

•.. ./<.•-"";••-)

f-'j^i / i-i

>V. *'.' / ''<••

THE IMPOSSIBLE CAN BE DONE, READ THIS
Max Fisher has accompHshed something no other artist or act has ever done. From Loew's State,

a popular priced picture and vaudeville theatre, where he appeared as a headliner for 14 con-

secutive weeks, this wizard of jazz syncopation stepped right into big time vaudeville

(Orpheum, Los Angeles) and packed the house and stopped the show at every performance.

"Fisher is one of the biggest draws on the stage"
' —-GVY PRICE, famous critic of tfie west

TOURING THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

I My sincere thanks and appreciation to HARRY SINGER and HARRY WEBER
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WORLD FOREMOST EQUILIBRISTS

NEXT WEEK (APRIL 23)—B. F. KEITH'S !> ALACE, NEW YORK
.
» t ,i *?

BURLESQUE ROUTES
V

(April 23-AprlI 30)

COLUMBU CISCUIT
"Beauty Revue" 23 Casmo Brook-

lyn 30 Casino Boston. .

"Bon Tons" 23 Columbia New
York 30 Casino Brooklyn.

"Bowery*" 23 Star and Garter
Chicago.

"Broadway Brevities" 23 Gayety
Pittsburgh 30 Colonial Cleveland.

"Broadway Flappers" 23 Lyric
Dayton.
"Bubble Bubble" 23 Empire

Brooklyn 30 Miner's Newark.
"Chuckles of 1923" 23 Gayety De-

troit 30 Empire Toledo.

"Flashlights of 1923" Casino Bos-
ton 80 HurtiflT & Seamon's New
York.

"Follies of Day" 23 Gayety Wash-
ington 30 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Giggles" 23 Gayety Boston 30
Columbia New York.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 23

Hurtig & Seamon's New Yorl^ 30
Minor'ti Bronx New York.

"Ilippity Hop" 23 Empire Provi-
dence 30 Gayety Boston.
"Knlck Knacks" 23 L O Gayety St.

Louis.

«» sTAGt ***

The World's largest

manufacturers of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companies,
also individual orders,

NEW YORK—1551 Il'way at 4eth St.

C H If'.%(;0—State and RIonro« Sts.

"Let's Go" 23 Casino Philadelphia
30 Palace Baltlmroe.

"Maids of America" 23 Gayety
Kansas City.

Marion Dave 23 Colonial Cleve-
land 30 L O.

"Mimlo World" 23 Palace Balti-
more 30 Gayety Washington.
"Radio Girls" 23 Miner's Newark

30 Empire Brooklyn. > >/
"Rockets" 2.1 Olympic Cincinnati

30 Gayety Detroit.

"Social Maids" 23 Empire Toledo
30 Gayety Buffalo.

"Stop On It" 23 Miner's Bronx
New York 30 Yorkville New Yoric.

"Talk of Town" 23 Columbia Chi-
cago 30 Star and Garter Chicago.
Watson Billy 23 Yorkville New

York 30 Orpheum Paterson.
Watson Sliding Billy 23 Gayety

Buffalo.
Williams Mollle 23 Gayety St.

Louis.
"Wine Woman and Song" 23 Or-

pheum Paterson 30 Empire Vrovl-
dence,

. MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"Band Box Revue" 23 Majestic

Scranton 30 L O.
"Flappers of 1923" 23 Gayety

Brooklyn 30 Lyrlo Newark.
"French Models" 23 Star Brook-

lyn 30 L O.
"Girls from Reno" 23 Olympic

New York.
"Hollo Juke Girls" 23 L O Gayety

Brooklyn.
"Jazz Time Revue" 23 L O 30 Ma-

je.stic Scranton.
"Lid Lifters' 23 Majestic Albany.
"Merry Whirl" 23 Lyric Newark

30 L O.
"Midnight Maidens" 23 L O 30

Star Brooklyn.
"MlsH New York Jr" 23 Howard

r.oston 30 Olympic New York.
"Powder Puft Revue" 23 L O 30

1 Toward Boston.

Tel. Bryant 4240

HARRY OL5EN
Orchestrating and Rehearsing
OKFICE find STIDIO:
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
Hroadway and 4'>tli St.

Fifth Floor Kl<:.\SONABl.E KATES

LETTERS
IVIiea ••<! tor mall t*

VAIllKTY addreM Mall Cleric
POSTCARDS. ADVKRTISINO or
CIRCULAR LBTTBRS WILL
NOT BB ADVBRTI8ED.
LKTTBR9 ADTBRTISED IH
ONB I88UB ONLY.

Albert Nat
'AUen J
Anderson William

Bailer Glftdra
Bnuman Mlas J
Bell Adelaide
Berkea Juhtmjr
Blackwell RUa
Brasch Louia
BrowninRT Mary
Burke Joe
Burton Joe

Chaddprton LJllian
Chandler Harold
Christy Dorothy
Christie Lew
Cooper Bert
Curry Mrs Jaok
CMrtia Trio

Dagmar Don
Darlinv & Timbers
Daveys Two
DeWoifes Misa A

ElRoy Sister*
Elac &. I'aulBon

Fadley Gladya
Fairbanks Jack
Fields Max
Forbes Marlon
Forest Amy
Frawley & T^oulse
Frawloy Hilly
Frosinl Mr

Gilmore Barney
(}old Franlc
Oordan Chas
(Gordon Betty
(lordon Grar*
Gordon Murray

Ilamlll Robert
Harris Bert
Harris Sam
Hondorson Mrs B
Herbert Grace
Hess Elizabotk

Konip Margaret
Kennedy Marcelta

Kennedy Molly

Locke Frank
Lucas Jimmy

Mack Al
Mackaye Dorothy
McNeil Ann
Madisdn Geo
Marcua Arthur
Martin Albert
Mather Ral^h
Murray M
Murrey Paul
Musson Jim

Nifong Frank
Novak Chaa
Nylan Nels

Palmer Bee
Parent Esther
Perkinese Troura
Perctval & Noel
Pern Nina
Peierce Bob
Poe L
Potter A Hartwell

Schneider R
Sheldon Cheney
Shelton Genevla
Stephen Murray
Stuart Mnnon
Stevens Millie
Summer Duo

Taylor James
Thomas Bobbie
Thornton Estelle

Vanlce Mile
Varco Misa V

Wallace Jean
Warwick Leigh I

Waters Tom
Weber Mrs B
Weldon M
Weston Florence
White Bobby Miss
White Helen
Williams H.irry Co
Wilson Phyllis
Wright Dorothy
Wurnelle

C UICAGO OFFICE
Athenia Misa

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Sti>am«blp arcommodatloha arranard on all Lines, at Main Oflire
Prices. Boats aro solna very fnlli arrange earlx. Porelirn Money

bousht and sold. Liberty Bonds bonsbt and sold.

PAUL TAVSIO A 80?l. 104 Bast 14tb Ht.. Nevr York.
Ptaonei Ator^eaant «)1.HO.aia7

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS, Inc.

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS

117 West 47th Street, New York City
WM. ADLER, Manager UKYANT 2l»0

^^.n
Sllark,

«nilte,

I'Ink

Satio.

^^^ BOX TOE, HAND-MADE, KID or 8ATIN

PstfBt or Viel Kid |

For STACE and STREET. Mail Orders. Cataloi Y Fr«t.

ReusierPointfd T*e.'J. GLASSBERG, 225 West 42d St., N. Y. C.

ShortVampShoes

Ballet Eleda
Karnes Ktewart
Kothwell I.yda A
Drown Gil
Uarlow Eldridr*

Catlln Marble
Chadderton liilllan
t'arlinc Hilda
('ohen & Duser
Cameron & O'rm'ne
Clarice £dfr M
De Haven A
Dixon Dixie
Danton Lesils
Day Georgs

Mllo

Freehand Broa
Fescns Florcsts
Fair Polly

Oroen Bill
Uibson Hardy
Ouilfoyle J A a
Ucorgalea Trio

Harcourt Leslie
Healey Jack
Hardy A Uibson
Ilollina Kitty

Jackson Evel/s
Jovedali

Khayin
Kelly Perry
Kremka Uroa

I.loyd Richard
Lee Bryan
La Cnste Harold
Law Walter
Liffht Anna
Left Nathan P

Morrow Maybella
Mcakln Walter
Martin Fiorenca
McQinn John
Mack & Maybella
McCawley Wm
Marx Harpo
Morrison & Dale/
Mack Al

Nathans Caspar

Petrle William

Rose Harry

Simmons James D
Smith Olive
Stanley Oeorce
Schrelm Bertram

Toothpicks Jack

White Bob
Washington Lillian
Wallace Jean

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN

The production of "As You Like

It" by the Producing Managers'
Association, with Marjorie Ram-
beau as the featured player, at

Poli's, naturally holds the grreatest

interest. The opening night, ca-

pacity.

For those desiring the lighter

things of the theatre, however,
there Is much offered for the cur-
rent week that from box office In-
dications will enjoy profitable
weeks. Ed Wynn In "The Perfect
Fool" is holding forth at the Na-
tional to a great start Sunday
night with the house scaled at |3
top. George Marshall's company at
the Belasco has finally packed up
the "Demi-Virgin" and opened Sun-
day night with "East of Suez."
Hazel Dawn is continuing with the
company and being featured. Mar-
shall is also continuing '.Getting
Gertie's Garter" at the Gariick in
its second week at this house. Offi-
cial figures give the business as
reaching $3,000 on the week, which
is mighty good for this house, al-
though some are rather doubtful as
to this figure.

The picture houses have Charlie
Chaplin In "The Pilgrim" at the
Metropolitan. Poll Negri in "Bella
Dona" aW the Columbia, Mabel
Normand in "Suzanne" at the Pal-
ace and "Brass" at the Rialto.

The President Players, the Arthur

'%acty&)e£vu
THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

Leslie Smith -Henry Duffy organi-
zation, started a third week with

^

"Six-Cylinder Love" with two
changes In the cast, Harry Shutan
replacing John Carmody and Harry
Manners stepping into the Shutan
part. Business continues excellent ^

here, with Belasco's "The Gold j
Diggers" as the next attraction. '

COSMOS—Harry Slatko and Co.. |
Marcart -Bradford Co., Coley and
Jackson. Dwyer and Orme, Jason
and Harrigan and Marto and
Melvln, while the Strand is fea-
turing Mar.Mhall Montsromery. with 3

the balance of their bill consisting J
of La Zar and Dale, Arthur and
Lydia Wilson, Francis and Wilson,
Fletcher, Clayton Revue.

GAYETY—"Broadway Brevities.'*

Frank Craven in "The First
Year" comes to the National for
the week of the 23d. Pauline Fred-
erick in "The Guilty One" at Polis
for that week, while the three stock
houses will undoubtedly continue
their present attractions.

Ira J. LaMotte has been replaced |
by Duke Fosse as house manager
for the Shuberts at the Belasco, Mr.
LaMotte taking his usual summer
journey to the Pacific coast. Jl

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
C4» W. SKth Ht.v N. T.
Phone Fits Roj 0344
Bend for Cataloiruea

FOR PERFECT RESULTS

PERMANENT WAVE
OIL METHOD $20

Lucien
107 W. 47th St., New York

Tel. BRYANT 32SS

-A

«!

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG

\H. & JVl. PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS]

PRICES REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWINQ AUTHORIZED AGENTS
NEW YORK—SAMtRL NATHANS, 531 SEVUNTU AVENUE

Kelly Arthur ' Wilaon J II

Klein May Brandon

THWDICaL CUT*
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc

225Wrtt 39 Sf NEW YORK.

CHICAGO
BARNES TRUNK CO.
73 WEST RANDOLPH

KANSAS CITY
BOOK TRUNK CO.

901 MAIN ST.

DENVER
DEATHLOFF A SON

725 15th ST.

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.

74 ELLIS ST.

LOS ANGCLK8
D. SILVERSTCIN

7tll AND HILL ST.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER 8H0P|

405 SUPERIOR ST.

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
910 WASHINCiTON HTHKFT 8T. i.oris. MO.

HENRUATALANO AND

Completing successful tour for the W.V.M.A., B* F. Keith (Western), and Orpheum, Jr. Circuits
I'lrvunal l>lrpition ROGFR K. ^f^!lltEL . ... ,, .- .

,

P. S.—Can use Chorus Girls^and Principals for new acts. Room 308 Woods Bldg.^ Chicago
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F. F. Procter lutm retumtd to his

tflJccB In tho PAlitco Ttiatu BbU«-

Hjg, aftof Ml abaeneo t tw ijiiwrtha,

r «pent touringr ii<o CSttSlk WKU 'tis

^ wife, two daughters and bIom.

^ B«n Boyor, la now oCce manager

f lor Lewis A Gordon.

Andro and Gaeton, whirlwind
' dancers appearing In London, are

due here In September, to open on

the big time.-,^^^^

Charlie Goodman has taken over

the management of the Woodbrldge
theatre. Woodbridge, N. J. In ad-

dition to pictures, four act bills will

b« run three timea a week.'

8!mons and Rudnick operating^ as

the Rudsim Realty Corp., have

bought the Myrtle. Brooklyn, a pop
vnudeviUe house, from August
Ki-atzke and George Geighrich, who
have operated It for several years.

The house will continue with its

split week vaudeville policy under

the new owners who take possession

May 1. ...;>
':

-^'.-.i,

TliE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

w^-

A
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Lieonai*d Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT-^j^LORRAINE
Special RaleM io ihe n^fesuon ff> A -' 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

r

The Grand Street Boys' Associa-

tion, with a membership of 3.500,

with five per cent, actively in shov/

business and as many indirectly

concerned in theatricals, haa pur-

chased a new clnbhour - on West
65th street for fl4«.0OO. This in-

cludes the site and building of the

old McDougal club on &5th street,

near Sixth avenue.. The building

will be completely renovated for

occupation next September. The
association conalats of men born

on the lo'wer Kaal Side on and
around Grand street. • "^ '

A threa yaars* contract has been

signed by Steve Freda and Jack
Anthany, (Freda and Anthony)
with the Keith circuit, making them
an office act for that period. They
Win be on the opening bill at the

Brighton (Beach) theatre when that

house opens its summer season next
month.

The L extension from 53 to 59th

street along SixUi avenue 1
• to bt

remQved, from reports. It's a short

•pur of never any especial account
Bor l:«neflt. There is no . the^ti-e

within these blocks. "
{^ • !T**.

Pat Rooney will send his prtflent

revue act, "Rings o£ Smoke," over
the Pantagea circuit as soon as he
opens his new one, "Shamrocks."
He will leave the ca.st intact excepi
for himself and Marion Bent.

Herman N. Karp» established In

1902, about the largest dealer in

used cars anywhere, is making a
special exhibition of used cars at

his new place, Iceland's Palace on
62i>d street, just west of Broadway.
It's called the Karp Auto Salon, and
has over 30,000 square feet. 150

cars are on the floor. Karp's was
formerly in the present Blue Bird
dance place, first known as Ice-

lands when ice skating, was held
^ern In the winter season.

fi-^j

After the collapse of the Shubert
imudeville venture, Ethel Davis

^:

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL f HENRI XOURT

\f

355 West 51st Street
•«40 Ctnlm I

312 West 48th Street
to Ijongacre

HILDONA COURT »»
^<

341-347 West 45th Street. 35e© Longarre.
l-2-3--4-ro»aA apagtsaanta. L^ch apaiUueut with piivule bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette. #
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center o*
the theatrical district. All flreproot buildingsi

Address all communications t« - * .*' * . .
.' ' - ,

> •

CHARLES TENENBAUMT: / ^
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 4<HH St., New York
parPmenta can be aeen eienimos. Office itu each huildiug-

Pboaei L«Bgaere 0444 tjmmt 4»»

THE BERTHA
Geo. F. SehBcldcr, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CO.MriJCTE FOK IIOUSEREKPIN'O.

323-325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIBY

NEW YORK CITY
PriTste Bath, 3-4 Rooms. CateriBC to the comfort sad eooTcalcncc of

tho profcsalon.
ITEAM HEAT AND E^.ECTRIO UOUT ----- tlS.M CP

^ .
'

.
'' ,, i.' "..',1 "'-..

' .. "rrrr

ARISTO HOTEL
101 West 44th St., Naw Yark
in the haart of th« As«nt»' district

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Ruoina with bath |16 week up -^

Telephone 1191-llM Bryant

(Davis and Ricb), bad quite a few
weeks of her contract unplayed. To
fill these. Miss Davis, who is now
playing tho Loew time with Bobby
Simonds (formerly with Irene Cas-
tle), has been engaffed for a HUmnit:i'

show, which the Shuberta will -pre-

duce. ' « ; .

Josef Strantky, famed at the
conductor of the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, is to be secu
every week in the same seat taking
in the show at Keith's Palace. He
declares that while classical music
formerly occupied his whole exlet-
ence, lie now gets his greatest
pleasure in listeninit to the Jazzy
pop tunes at the Pnlacn and at

L.oew'8 LincoUi Square.

Caro Rem«f for many years prima
donna at the Tivoli, San Francisco,
has established a studio at Fruit-
vale, Calif. She Is bookingneoncerts
and coaching FAUs and Mason;;
theatricals.

-, V

The luncheon to Archbishop
Hayes tendered by the Catholic
Actors* Guild of America wiU take
place Monday, April 23, at the Ho-
tel Astor. The event will alec
commemorate the 10th year of the
guild.

Sam Freed announces he has re-

tired from the show business to

enter (he automobile industry at

Srhnectady, N. T. - .: „

HOTEL HUDSON
$ 8 mn& Up S«rT0lo

$12 and Up Double

Ifot and Cold Water and
iviephone in Each Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

^>

Pioneers of Housekeeping Famished Apartments
(of tKe better kmd—within means of economical folks)

• THE DUPLEX*••:' 330 West 43d Street

-^ Three mm/A four rooms witk btttK, w*^

Modem in every particular. Accommodate three or more
adiilta

$12.00 UP WEEKLY '

,a y YANDIS COURT
:' 241-247 West 43d Street

Bryant 7942

One, three and four room apartments with kitchenettes,

private bath and telephone. Directly west of Tinges

Square. Room arrangement creates utntost privacy.

RATES: $17.00 UP ^EEKtY
Refer conHirunlcations to M. CLAMAN^ 241 We^ 43d St.

•^

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVEMtlB

B«tw««D 46tli MMl 47tto 8tr«Mto Om Mm* WmI mt Brm^wmw
TUrr^. Four and Vlv«-MMin I1I«Ii-CUm WmrmUktt AyartaMiita.

Btrtctly l>rolii«iWwi«l. MK« WKOIwlc WiaoaL. Wmr Wi—— t aryiMit

HOTEL FULTON
(la th« nmmrt mt New York)

$ 8 and Up SingI*

$14 and Up OoubU
Shower Bmtktf, Hot and CuM

\V»t«r and Telephone.

2<4-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

l>hon«: Bryant 0S9S-03S4
OppoMlte N. V. A.

HOTEL CIRCLE^
/j/-.'.KvL J?cISCai:>chc: 'S

1/8 '-'Ave •'"•''?: Col-ir.!.-]3 Cirde.

about 1.000 members, of which
around 95 per cent, are amateurs.
The Selwyn held capacity, of

mostly members* relatives or

friends. Loncy HaskeJl was master
of ceremonies. The show started
with a group of amateurs, each
performing his star stunt to Long's
vocal accompaniment (with nice
thimble palming). These were John
Mulholland, George W. Heller,

James T. Burrows, Leo Rnllman and
A. B. Bull. Francis J. Werner in,

Chinese dress finished with a good
appearance illusion; Zezelle Bcsco
did a neat lausbing bit In "Amelia";
George and Mildred Rouclers
emerged from their l^ew Jersey
hotel to revive a silent system of

mind reading; (and it proved
puzzling to the wise a^i*emblfkge)

;

Frank Ducrot intermingled comedy
with mystery, bpt hl» young girl

assistant forgot the important part

at the important moment; Mab^lRoger Imhof, Mareelle Corlnne" _ ^
and company, recently 4ith "Jack iQeorge did'a fantasy; Uardeen did
and Jni" at the Globe, New T'ork. [escapes and Servais Leroy closed

"*
the first half. Others billed were
Zarbra," by Ott© Johnson and

op€n«d thia week for the Pantagea
circuit. Jerry Herzell Is playing
the Hughle Conn role in the act

"The Pest House."

The Seven Ho«ey Boys and Mar-
shall Montgomery have been routed
over the full Loew circuit through
Cooper it Mack. . ^^,

Sr-

X'>ye.tiN
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
«*

,

" East of Broadway ———

—

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

OEL'

The American Society of Magi-
cians held "A Carnival of Magic"
Sunday evening at the Selwyn. New
York. JIarry Hondinl (now on the

Orpheum circuit in the west) is

president of the society- that has

Servais Leroy; Arthur Lloyd, Ma^
Holden, the Zanoigs, Horace Golden,
"fc?plrituallsm." *

Do You Smoke the

I & Y CIGARS
II' YOr DO. .SAY I, IF NOT. V
Where the Profesjion Meets

;«.S Kr^«nth A\«'.. «>pp. rolumhia Tlira.

M-,\> VOR

Where FrmndB of ihm Stagm Mmei

ROOMS and auites of fwirlor, badlroom and bSth:

modernly equipped: e«ngertial mirroimdibsa;

convenient to theatres; duy and night service;

overlooking Central Park. •

Moderaiely Low Rates

<J''^!'\^.Li^ L i^riLiViyAN .^-'jrxa,.'*

'

battle between the 802 local and the several meetings held In the Loew
M. M. I». U. were.called oflf at the
Tuesday night meeting, tha previous
week, and the action endorsed at the
Tuesday night meeting this week.
These Included the proposal to form
a holding corporation to handle the
«6th street elub hpuse of the M.
M. P. U. as a union, which would
mean the amending of its charter,
the granting: of lecil autonomy l<»

local 802, with the election of ofli-

cers and making of wage scale
agreements with the managers per-
mitted by the Federation.

4. ThI musical union battle will

now rest until the suit for reinstate-
ment now pending in the Supre-me
Court by the M. M. P. U., .which is

building in Schncks ofnqes. While
these meetings were going on th%
representatives of the M. M. P. U.
were kept In one room, the repra-
senta.tiv«8 of the American Feder*
ation of Musicians in a«iothf>r, and
fcJchenck woukl occupy a third room
between the two warring /actions.
Wlien nuttters were thoroughly dl»-
cussed the two factions would meet
in the middle ground room.

7. It wa« decided to aasess each
member of the M. M. P. U. 50 cents
a week to sustain a fund that will
pay t)i« sAloarles of the aevwn^ mem*
hers of the M. M. P. U. tTho lost
their Jobs during the recent atrika
troubles. "Pbe members thua out of

suing to get back in the F<^ra.tion, I ''^©^k will receive their salaries In

i« settled. This may be decided I
(o". what they wouM have received

K CITY

-One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street

The Rrn«»r«n«u« of llif l.r<»«l>c » »a»'f^ »t I.Hnnliirr niid <fi* Slare.

Th* IlesI l'i»n«l und KulrrlaJiiiiir i»t »n Nrw \mU.. >lu««lr utu\ Uarx inc-

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $]

In th» GniLL'"w.th SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

90 XUSieiAB SXEISE
(Continued from page «)

as iieielofore, must submit all mat-
tTs pertaining to the M. M. I*. V

.

to the M. M. I*. U. governors' board

for approval, which In turn, will

submit it to the membership at the

next mpetinjr. Vaerr*-!!!! Is rooeiv-

ing $-«'.y00 annually from the M.
M. P. 1'. and has a contract for four

\earR at that salary.

•J. It was understood thlK wefk

j
VaoM'flU had agrr.ed to resign his

I i>oRt as business agent of the Hod
i Can iors Union, which in turn w<tnld

laK«- him out of ih<> Ani«':icnn Fe.l-

rration of I^l.or, ap th'' H» I Cor-

riri-' h«».ong to tli" Ff-<1« ration. Th«^

.M. .\1 P ,F. 'ioes not belor.g to tin

Federation, having be*n r. jst^d

«-nmn uiree yeArs AfA. Hfifl ih»' M
.\1. V. V. WiUit Va«;'r#.ni out of tlu

|'» (lerutioo, th»re nl^o >»eing sonv

objfc'iion to \a<'relli holding i))t

ImiI!) .i<»>»s. \'arrrflU is rfi'oit( -.1
.:'

!•• (Aj-.u J'^><'*>0 .iiiriMHUy from th-

iln.i C.'r.i*r« Fnlon.

.;. .Ml i'io|M.'iils for *?<'prrr.g 'h'

within a few weeks.

6. At the forthcoming annual con-
vention of the American Federation
of Musicians at the Hotel Chaae, St.

Louis. Mo., to be held Monday, May
14, and crjntinuing ther*^fter for a
week or ao, the M. M. P. U. will

•pnd a delegation to place their caae
for reinstatement before the mem-
bership at large of the American
Feilfratlon of Musicians.

6. During the peace negotiations
conducted with Nlcholaa M. Bchenck
the Loew circuit oflflcial as mediator
the past couple of weeks there were

if playlnr at the Tarioua theatres
they were at before "Hie trouble
arose. This will continue until the
men secure other employment.

FRENCH SHOES
For Qm ami Off Slase

sf an«rt
VaM»
Sh«M

%mt fw CataUflM

West 45th St:, at No. 154
OWkUt Tbea. B«t. D'w«y and tfk k%t.

DANIEL P. CONWAY and CO.
45 PINE STREET

^ INSURANCE *
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION,

riRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR. AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH

VOU /)\VK IT TO YOrr^.'^ELVK^ TO .SF-E OUR CONTRACT
Phone JOHN 2465

|

» ' comway. PrNU««t
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F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
• y (AGENCY)
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(Palace Theatre BuUdinj^ New York)
,
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B, F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

ArtisU can book direct addreMUig W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

t»

"tijnr-

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY /

1441Broadway, New Yoric

'

• '..'

Phon* PENNSYLVANIA 3580

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore
^' and intermediate towns

i,_
1 ' ,1'.

\ -'

'

^———————^^——i——

M
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i THE STANDARD INDEPENDBN"^
yAUDEVlLLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS

^t< j^^^^B

-^^i^B

"ti^^^i
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J ;.'..-:.
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A)om;&si>5^ ^^\ad5iv$a>.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
PaUca Theatre Building

NEW YORK

<
^. v-

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
..State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

Marcus Loew's

BOOKINO AGENCY

aryant 6060-6061

1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

JUST ONCE IN A WHILE
A GIRL SHOW WILL STIMULATE-

House managers desiring occasionsil Musical Comedy
Tabloids, either large or small, but of the highest grade,

that have been carefully reviewed before booked, will

find this new service both profitable and responsible.

EITHER SELL OR PERCENTAGE ^

AS MANY DATS OR VBEKS AS TOU WANT '

JOHN E. couns'
TABLOID CIRCUIT

INCORPORATED :

•
','-- "--..

Reputable producers will be given full season of 50 weeks after

your Tab has been carefully reviewed and O. K.'d

Big Money Will Be Made with a
Big idea. Either Large or Small

A new Booking Office, soundly financed and managed

CALL OR WRITE
6th Floor, EARL CARROLL THEATRE BUILDING

50th St. and 7th Ave., New York City

> General Executive OfiFices
•••

• » • -•
.,

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 Weit 46th Street

New York

\.

" i ! .

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

f6d2 Capitol Building >
'

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

"MERTOIT^ BOOED

Gallery Couldn't Understand Slang

—Success Expected

London. April 18,

"Merton of the Movies," opening
last night at the Shaftesbury, was
irenerally well received by the or-

chestra patrons. The technical

American picture slang was not al-

together understandable to the gal-

lerj'f which booed at tl^ end of the

piece. The booing was overwhelmed
by the downstairs applause, which
necessitated half a dozen curtain
calls.

The prevailing opinion !=< the play
will be rarrscd to a »ucce«:r» through
the personal hit of Tom Douglas.

Seamstress Strike Holds Up Shows
Paris, April 18.

A strike of Paris scan)stresses thii?

woek has held up the premieres of

Iwu local revues. ,

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
' * EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD floor', PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRA[4CISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON^ Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW DEING ISSUED.

DE COURVILLE SAYS

speaking About Butt Mostly«
Will Not Shoulder Blame

«

London, April 18.

Albert de Courville, when intei

viewed this week regarding coi

plaints registered against the neijl

revue. "Rainbow," at the Empit
produced by Sir Alfred Butt and
himself, stated: "Whatever blame
is attached to the Empire produce,-

tion belongs to Butt. My contract,
reads he shall hav^ fltial say li^)

everything. Throughout rehearsaltj
he countermanded my orders in *
manner that made it Impossible for

me to get best r<,^lts. My port o^
the show, which was the production,
was favorably commented on by,

press as gorgeous despite it cost
o^ily 9,000 pounds.
"Whatever dissatisfaction exists

with American artists In the show-
was caused by Butt and I don't pro-
pose to shoulder the blame. I have
20 per cent, interest in the show,
but have been notified my contract
is terminated. My attorneys advise
me otherwise, and propose taking
action." •

* .

RIP'S WITTY REVUE

Paris, April ,18.

Rip has written a witty revue. ^^
was produced April 15 at the The-
atre A'^audeville and fairly well re*

ceived.

The show has a sarcastic ton*
but is without a particular feature.

In the cast are Signoret Vllber^
Pierade and George, Marguerite
Deval, Therese Dorny, Busanno
Raymond, Iris Rome, with the
dancers Quinault and Morton.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUI>EVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

. PAUL GOUDRON', %VOODS THEA. BLDG. CHICAGO C
Detroit office, 206 Breltmeyer Bldp.

DRURY LANE'S PLAYS

"Egypto" Next Fall—"Ned Kean of

'"Id Drury" in Few Weeks

London, AjMil 13.

WAen "Angelo" closes Saturday

at the Drury Lane that hou!»e will

remain dark for several weeks,

awaiting the Arthur S]»irle\ drama.

"Ned Kcan of Old Drury."
For next fall « blK .spectacular

production Is planned. Ir ->vl!i be
railed "Egypto."

"Romance" in Paris

liOndon. April 18.

Plans haye been completed for

Doris Keane to present "Itomance"
in Paris shortly

^^ONDON^' GETS OVER
Better Class of Londoners Like

Cohan Play

, London, Apvil 18.

Georse M. Cohan's "£!o This L-

London!" was praised by the press;

and cordially received at its open-
ing performance last week at the
Prince of Wales.

f
Pa-sontment was displayed by the

pit's inhabitants over tho traVesi:.
of til'- Hritish in ihe f",i'-t ai t. TIil'SC
who had seen the l»iece in New
Yor!. expresscil the foar ail of tin-
p^iblic miKht resent that portion.'
but the better ^radc Englisli seem-
ingly enjoyed it the best.

It is (lifflcult to forecast the ulti-
mate financial outcome.

PLAY FOR MISS CHALFONTE
London, April 18.

Edille Sherman, husband of Lu-
cille Chalfonte, Is negotiating for
the American rights to "A Roof and
Four Walls" current at the Apolle
;with Phyllis Neilson Terry.
^The pl^ce Includes a story of ft

prima donna with a legtlmate ex-'
cuse for several vocal numbers, tlie

role being suited to Miss Chalfonte.

'TRIFLING WOMEN" WEAK
London, April 18.

Metro's "Trifling "Women" picture,
.•succeeding "Peg o' My Heart" April
13 at the Palace, was well received,
but is generally regarded as weak
in comparison with other Rex In-
jfrnm produced Metro features seen-

o\er here.

PEGGY IN CROOKED SQUARE'*
London. April 18.

i*^gery O'Neil has secured thr
.iciipt of "The Crooked Sqinre.'*
with the idea of inodiicins it here.

USUAL OFFICE HOURS
London, April IS.

Riil Il;»l!igan and S. Jay Kauf-
nvi' o •• :u-rr>r(l Reif. Thrir (>!!''

o

hoi.i, ;u(.' in (11 t"i p. tn. lo .') a. ni.

Ray Goetz Books a Russian
Paris, April IS.

Dora Ptroeva. a Russiau guitarist

and cabaret singer, has been on-

gaged by Ray Goet7 to appear o"

your sUk' next season.
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FRENCH REFORM WAVE FAni

-

iTO AFFECT FARCES OR COMEDIES
;"•-" r

Tbree Risque Protentationi Within Week Upon

^ Parisian Stages—One So Smutty Public Protest

B Brings Withdrawal

Paris. April 18.

The wave of reform which has

Ijeen sweeplnp the French capital

during the past few weeks has not

jerlously affected the latest crop of

Stage productions, tho majority of

which are either exceedingly spicy

or present a sex angle.

One ia "Benjamin." a three-act

0|)cretta by Andre Barbe and Ben-

jamin Rabiers. produced April 11 by

•grebor, temporary manager of the

Butaclan, during the absence of
Mme. Rasimis, who Is on a ^outh
America tour. A mediocre plot cen-
ters around an artist who marries
his model without the consent of his
father, Colonel Champloux. who
suppresses his allowance, but later
gives in upon visiting his son's
studio and finding a child, to learn
he is a grandfather. The child,

named Benjamin, belongs to another
woman, also a model for the artist.

««C6C«0^

NEW YORK THEATRES

8AM H. HARRIS Attractions

ISAM.U—^« *" ^' • ^' °' ?„V^-H HSim^ Rventnsa at 8:20.
». IIOIIO. j^ats. Wed.-8«t. 2:20.

OWEN DAVIS' New Ptoy

ICEBOUNF
NEW TORKS NEWEST TRIUMPH

rTTTTHW TUoatre, W. <3 St. Ev«. S..20.'"^•l"" Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:20.

Th* RweHffst Lav« Htory Ever Told
KAM 11. HARRIS Present*

MARGARET LAWRENCE
In th<> New York and London 8acceH«,

<<CCPDCTC^' By Rudolf Besier &OCunCIO May Edington

Staged by SAM FORREST

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
Heat 45tli St. Et«. 8:19. Mat*. yVtd.-Smt.

8AM n. DARIUS PreMDU IRVINQ BERUIN'8

'MUSIC BOX REVUE'
Sttged by BASSARD SHORT.
WITH A GREAT CAST \

PODT THEATRE. W. 48th St. Eva. «:15
UUn I Mats. Wed. and ,Srt^«t 2:16.

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

with Glenn Hunter—Florcrcc Nash
Harry I>eon Wllnon'a ttory drama tiled by
Oao. 8. Ka«fin*n and Mare .C<^oneUy

121 HDC Broadway & 46th St. Eves.
ULUDEl g:30. Mata. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S
Newest Musical Comedy

"JACK and JILL"
with I-ew Fleldp. Ann Pennington, Clif-

ton Webb. Charlen Judeln and
I^Iu MvConnell

I VPC^IIM *•'•'»» St.. nr. Bwty. Evea. 8:20.
klV/CUIYI Matlnwn Thnrs. A. Sftt. at 220.

"A HIT. A PALPABLE HITI"
D.WID HKLAJJCO Pre»e«4i»

UONE ATWILL
in THE COMEDIAN
By PArilA GUITRY, Adapted by Mr. Btl.isco.

West 44tb St. Eva 8:30.

Mafa. Wed. & Sat. 2:30.eUDSON
GEORGE M. COHAN
PresentR the IJIt of the Town

"SO THIS IS LONDON!"
"A HOWMNG SUCCESS."—Eve. Po#t.

I tRFDTV THEATKI$. W. 42d St
l-»»Oi:«l\ 1 I Mata Wed. A Sat

• ^^est American Musical Play
in the Whole Wide World^'

GEORGE M. COHAN S
COMEDIANS

In the Nmv Hung and Uauce Show

"LiniE NELUE KEliY"

niTf AQCfX W. 44th St. Eves. i:SO.
; I>C«L./\OVxVi Mta. Thur. & Sat. 2:30

LAST THREE WEER.S
. **8cnsational 8utcr8«>." ,^ , .
:' — Darnton. Eve. World
r DAVID BEi.ASCO PraMllU

ILENORE ULRIC

CI TIKinCr THEATRE, 42nd St. We«t.
CL I inUC. Matkieea Wed. & Sat^ 2:30.

A. H- WOODS Pre«ent«

LOWELL SHERMAN
in "MORPHIA"
with OLIVE TELL

g^ a ICTV ""way * *'»''» 5^- J^'"- '2^-
V:8AlI-< A I Mattncri Wed. and Sat.. 2:20.

CYRIL MAUDE
in "IF WINTER COMES"

"His Greatest Success Since 'Grompy.' "

This condition causes complications,

byt as the father Is implicated In a
secret lovo Intrigue ho and his son
remain reconciled. Hasti plan's the
role of the colonel amusingly.

Fotison's t\y:oe-act spicy comedy
"Mademoiselle Mon Fils," was poor-
ly produced at. the Potinlere April

12. Jean, the daughter of Pignatlc,

is reared as a boy in order that her
father may Inherit a fortune. Gal-
ladaron.i, also Interested in the es-

tate, has a son Andre, who becomes
Jean's companion. After innocently
passing childhood together they
dtScovcr svSl ccndiktcns and nfi>2vu!i*

ly love. The parents facilitate a
marriage, thereby keeping the for-

tune. It Is a licentious farce ad-
versely criticized by the local press.

Puylagarde plays Andre well, Jane
Delmar impresses as Jean, with
Fonson trjing to be funny as Pigna-
tel.

"Ilommes," renamed "Edith de
Nantes," was presented to a fair re-

ception at the J>aunau April 13. It

is a three-act risque comedy, bear-
ing slgn^ of having been hastily

written.

Victor, a wealthy merchant, and a
demi-mondaine calling herself Edith
de Nantes, s^iuabble In a restaurant
during lunch because the pampered
woman pretends a stranger named
Pierre at an opposite table has made
improper gestures. Victor hesi-

tatea to interfere, whereupon Edith
angrily departs.
The two men • converse, discover-

ing they are college mates. When
tho girl returns an Introduction

takes place. Learning that Pierre is

a rich manufactiu*er, Edith becomes
sympathetic and. also h'la mistress,
unknown to Victor. She possesses
another admirer named Luclen, for

whom she .quits Victor and pler»e,

who find nfo miserable without her
and telephone for her to return to

them. The demi-mondaine agrees,

but imposes Lucien l^on the other
two, who agree to her demands.

It is a distasteful subject, splen-
didly acted. Raimu docs splendidly

as Pierre with Luclen Baroux play-

ing Victor and Jane Renouardt, a
bewitching Edith.
The public protested prior to the

premiere, due to the smutty story. It

ia not considered any worse than
many others recently produced.
Mme. Renouardt decided to with-
draw the piece this week and revive

"Ta Bouche," which developed into

a hit last season.

HARRY FIDDLER
, *THE PROPER TONE COMEDIAN'*

^ ASSISTED BY THE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
Direction SIMON AGENCY, Woods Theatre Bldg., . Chicago

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN '

,

/'PASSING SHOW OF 1922" .<"

'

Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PALAIS ROYAL, SAN FRANCISCO, INDEFINITELY

FLORENCE YORK Presents

VIRGINIA BELLES ^ BEAUX
HEADUNING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

TIMES SQ.
Theatre, W. «M St. Erea 8:30.

Mat!". Tiifs , Th\ir«. and Sat.

THE .SELWYX.S Present
C'hannlnff PoIIock'a

Th« Play That 8uec<eda4 In S»lt« af t<i« Dtvll.

REPUBLIC

^:.?S as KIKI

•

A New rhnrart«»r Study by Andre Tlcard

I ITTI IT Thea., W. 44th St. Evs. 1:30
-• * 1 l-Ei Matinees Wrd. & Sat. 2:30

F. Ray Comstook & >Torn.-» C.cM i>rpnrnt

PDLLt PREFEBREB
N A New Come<1y by Ol'Y BOT.TON

!f\vith GENEVIEVE TOBIN
.StjiK.Ml i.y WIN* ni:Mi SMITH

RPNDV Mill PD'C TiiK.\.. w 4n<« st.

DLlllVl niLLLIl d EaM of nroadway.

TIIK SEMVTNS Present

.lANK as •JULIET"

THF GRF.ATEST
TRII MPII OF
HKR tARKFK.

Nlllits $1.00 to 12.50. Thurs. Mat. 75o to $2.00

tew Amsterdam Tlirafre—W. 42d Htrrri
EttDlngs HI.',. roi'Ll-AIl »I.\T. WV:i».M'>l).\T.

nii<;ULAR MATINEE SATUnDAT.

Knickerbocker lT,'^c;^%:ir.t L32
HEN'nY W. SAVACB Offers

A NEAV rOMKDY—WITU MUSIC

THE CUNGING VINE
with PEGGY WOOD

Estira Oreh., $2.50; entire ftrtt Bale. $1.50; an-
tlra 2d Bale, SOo—every night, including holi-
days and 6at«. For Mat.—All Orch., $2; all
Bale., II. Beit Seats NOW at Box Offlco.

42<1 St.. VV. of Bway.
EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mat.t. "Wednestlay and S.-xturday at 2:80.

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
••THE PLAT THAT PCT8

•0* IN IIl'MOK"

WILLIAM A. BRADY'S MUSICAL.

COMEDY TniUMPII

"UP SHE GOES"
PUVHOUSE

W. 48th St. Evs. 8:80

Mats. Wed. & S»t. 2:^0.

'^ ^ { PARIS VAUDEVnXE
Paris, April 10.

Openlnjf April 13:

ALHAMBRA — Rob Delsol and
Miss Nora Novar, dancers with
Clariv's Royal Hawaiian orchestra;
Eugenie Buffet, Kddio Montrose.
Robert Mancini, Fortugc, Arthur
Ward, Axel Mirano, Llane, poslnj?

act; Agda et Jim, Torino, Dewers,
due; Six Gallenos, Mlle^ Baptista.
equestrian act; lea KotchInsky.s and
Du Boisson, Maziu.s and Mazette.
OLYMPIA—Mme. Damia, vocal-

ist; Zacharoff, opera singer; LIna
Tiber, Valies, tenor; Eddie Gray,
Manuel Vega, eccentric; Masu and
Yuri, Ernesto Riddo, 3 Calroli, Rob-
ert SicUo and Annette Mills with
Drena's Jazz, Jeanlne Carlysc, Kifik
Lin and son, Australia, trapeze.
CIRQUE DE PARIS—Les Marco-

lis, acrobats; Abbinn, cyclist, loop-
ing tho loop; Two Cyerillo, clowns;
Mikasa Chokichi, Japanese jugglers;
Albert and Partner, equilibrists;
Norbert and Groom, Stanley Broth-
er.", bar act; Bob O'Connor and An-
Kclo, Gcorgo Trio, trapeze; Go.skI,

haute-ccole; Conway and Leiand,
one-leg Jumper^; Fulvio and Part-
ner, equilibrists.

AMERICAN HORDE

130,000 Americans Reported Having
Booked Passage for England

CENTRAL
THEATRE
WAT 47ni STSC

P'
A National Institution

[ ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

LAST WARNING
with WILLIAM COURTLCICH

Th« Greatest <Play of the Age
Will Remain at the KLAW
(•hkati:k. W.«t ^-.th Str,-.t. V.^t*. « ."7.

MatlriPfii Wnlrif^lay n.l Htliinlitjr at 2 oT.

SKATS Sl.X WKKK.S AirKAI>

London. April 18.

It is stated that 130.000 Amcri-
rans already have booked tian.s-

portation over here this summer.
London hotels expect to bo

jammf^d and if the statistics are
correct they can't be disappointed.

PORTUGAL BANS THE NUDE
Lisbon, April 18.

The Portuguese government is tak-

ing' storn measures to stop exhibi-
tions of nudity at the theatres and
particularly mti.«?ic halls here, which
have become prevalent of late.

SMARK TXtranU
Rroadwar anil 47th Hirret

"A NATt«>NAT, IN*H'riTIITK»N"
nirrrtlon Jotiepli I'lunkrlt

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
;i<i I IXMtOTIIV <aK|I

in "The Bright Shawl"
HTRAND SYMPHONY OR4IIFHTKA

'.Al'.r. EDOUAHDK Conducfar

OSWALD
woodside

keiInels

woodside

LL

BOOKERS OF STEREOTYPE
VAUDEVILLE.

STEER CLEAR OF

"^AND OF TAf4GO"

ADA REEVE'S SHOW

HAS SUDDEN CLOSING

•r

Tour Ends Amid Rumors and

Settlements— Miss Reeve

Frequently Absent
.v. i. ..-i n iii^ il l i. i'a

.

%i-
^^X-

Sydney, Australia, March 21.

The sudden closing of tho Ada
Reeve show, "Spangles,*' came along

with' rumors as to tho Indirect

cause. Later Miss Rcevc engaged

some acts to tour with her in Soutl)

Africa but when plans fell through
for that trip, slie was obliged to

settle with the turns.

The Fullers rented the theatre
to Mis.s Kccve under a large guaran-
tee. She was frequently absent
from performances and* this led to

rumors. They were suppressed be-
fore receiving publicity, however.
Meantime business fell away and it

was Anally announced Mls^ Reeve
had suffered a nervous breakdown.
This was followed by the Fullers
taking the Reeve name out of the
eltSctrlcs and tho company receiving
notice of clo.><ing.

Concurrent with tlKse happonlngs,
one of tlio Rofvo management, a
man who has truvrlled will, tht

Engli.'-h Htar for ycai-.s as one of h< r

principal reprcsentalives, remained
away fioni the tln-atre for sever.il

days, following, it i.i said, the dis-

clo.'^ure he had been paying marked
attention to a woman outside the
show who la a eloHO relative of Miss
Heeve's.
The Engli.Mh i)rod\ietion "Spangles"

witJi Mi.ss Jtervo had cleaned up
a small fortunes while playing in

Mrll)ournc for a run. In it Mis.s

Iteevo did a sketch. "'Beware of
Ma<lame," and her song specialty.
Hero in .Sydney a try was made
with two performancpH daily but it

became too rough goinpr.

Mlf^s Reeve has been her»* before,

always surecHsfulIy and stands near-
ly as well n-; n drfiv.ini,' aftr;ieiion in

tv;- . ...i;.', , ' . .1. ;,, Tw.t^L.i.d.

Il.id it nfu h<ni inr \\\c app^ir'nt
internal trf>ubUs, tliTO is little

df»ubt the Reeve show wouiil have
dupllt ated its .Melljourne hit in tliis

DEATH INQUIRY

May Investigate How Meyer Good'
man Died

An fnquest may be held to deter- -

mine tho cause of thb death or Meyer
OoodmRn, of Jack Hentjcbere vaude-
ville agency, which occurred at
Charing Cross Hospital April 3. The
deceased went to bed seemingly In
his unusual health. Some time later
tho night porter was called by an-
oiJier guest who said he heard cries
and groans. Goodman was discov-
ered seemingly In great pain. . A • '

doctor could not be found at the
time and tho police would not re-
move him b^ause the illnres wai
In a house and not In the street.

Eventually they got a London
County Council ambulance which
removed Goodman to the hospital
where he died.

, Tablets and other things have
been found In the room which led
to the suspicion death was the re-
sult of either foul play or an over-
do.se of Kume drug.

WHITEMAN'S BIT
t_<-

800 Pounds Weekly in Cabaret, Be<
sides Show Salary

London, April IS.
BcKides his salary in tho Hlppo-

drom "Brighter London" revue '

Paul ^Vhiteman Is recf-ivlng 400
pounds weekly as salary at Grafton
GalUrles. the cabaret where he
oj)encd .'-*.ilurday, ami a percentago
of tho rover charge that will amount
to 400 pounds moro. W'hiteman re-
fii.ved an offer of 500 pounds weekly
guaranteed by the "Slidnight Fol-
lies," another cabaret, against a per-
centago proposition.
Vanda lloff, Ivhiteman's wife,

.<<tart.s <lanring at the Or.ifton GaJ-
:• , :, s t?,i^ ^r,ni!iig f '.ly nlgftr~"
(April 2\).

\Vhitemnn has been engaged for
the r'nmino, Deauville. Francp, upon
the <:ompletioM Of his London en-
4agement.
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Fantastique Moments-MusicaleV

BERRENS
* »: - — ,,..- ». .^»#.^.».., ,^

^
Staged and produced by Frank

Cambria, art director of Balaban &

Katz Theatres. Fifteen thousand-

dollar piano furnished by the Apollo

Piano Company,

MONYA .... . Preiraer Dancer ^
:Y .i^

APOLLO ...%...... .... . Reproducing Piano

The most gorgeous, spectacular act ever pro-

duced ! A mystifying musical act that as«-

tounded over 130,000 people in one week at

Balaban & Katz's "wonder'' theatre, the

Chicago.
,..

.;;;;: :,.;: '--;:
, \.

v.- V Personal Direction IRVING SIMON

SIMON AGENCY, CHICAGO
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DANCERS NIGHTLY
HIPPODROME REPORTED DEALS

! NAME GEST AND DILUNGHAM
j-r

$3,000,000 Sale Price, $250,000 Annual Rent—Gett
Wants It for Reinhardt's ""Miracle*'—Otto Kahn
May Be Financially Interested ^^

The New York Hippodrome closes

iSuf the season Saturday. The con-

st In existence between Charles
ilUngham*and the United SUtes

Realty Corp. has terminated. How-
ever, it does not mean that the Hip-
podrome ha« seen its last days as a
playhouse. This week it was learned

that there were at least five propo-
sitions made to the U. S. Realty
people regarding the house.

Arnon^ those protM>sing Is Morris
Gest with the backing of Otto Kahn.
Last Sunday Gefit accompanied by
Max Reinfaardt made an extensive

(Continued on page 7)

LITTLE SLAMUHNG ANN

PASTED ACTOR AND MGR.

Brook Johns Left Ann Pen-

. nington "Flat" on Globe

Stage

During the second act of "Jack
and Jill" at the Globe, lajst (Wed-
nesday) night, while Ann Penning-
ton was singing her song, and
Brook Johns, the leading man. waii

playing an accompaniment on the
banjo, one of the strings of the In-

strument broke. Johns told the or-
chestra to stop, which it did, leav-
ing Miss Pennington "flat" as it

Were, while Johns walked off the
Stage to fix his banjo.

Ann was dumbfounded for the
Ihoment until realizing the awk-
wardness of the situation and not
tnjoying it, she followed Johns Into
the winge, and report says, slammed
him right on the button.
The business manager, Bobby

Newman, ventured to expostulate
and Miss Pennington is reported to
have also handed him a hefty
Wallop.

Leaving Brooks and Newman
bors de combat In the wings, Miss

, Pennington walked on again and
flniahed her song unassisted, re-
warded at the conclusion by tumul-
tuous applause by the audience who
•eemod to sense the tragedy of the
affair.

OBERAMMERGAU CO.

HERE ON EXHIBmON

Antor> Lang and 90 Citizens

Under Engagenient to Tour;

25% of Net for Them

The Oberammergau Players are

to come to America. Their trip is

not to be for the purpose of present-

ing "The Passion Play" hera, but
to be a part of an exhibition being
promoted by Raymond C. Schindler
and Peter Mlchaelson. The latter
two have a contract with Anton
Lang and 90 other citizens of
Oberammergau under which Lang
and a number of the principal play-
ers of the Oberammergau "Passion
Play" are to be brought to America,
and with them an exhibit of their
arts and crafta for exhibition
purposes.
Under the contract Schindler and

(Continued on page 9)
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Dancini: Places Get Eriough

Patrons to Fill 20 Tlie-

atres—Get $1.10 a Per-

son—Loop Theatres Fif-

ure on Neighborhood
Newspaper Advertising as

Propaganda

EARLY WEEK PATRONS

MISS BINNEY TO WED
Report Actress Will Marry Wealthy

Pittaburgher and Retire

Following the cancellation by
mutual consent of the contract
held by Constance Binney from
Mrs. Henry B. Harris for "The
Crooked Square," it wa.s reported
Miss Binney had retired from the

stage.

The report arose In connection
with another concerning the young
woman that she i>» about to wed a
wealthy Pittsburgher who was
most attentive while the Shipm.in
piece played In Pittsburgh, and
later in Chicago. During the
Pittsburgh engagement It was said

doubt was held by the management
for a time whether Miss Binney
would remain with the piece.

At a recent luncheon given to a
few friends In her apartment In

New York Miss Binney is reported

to have mentioned her possible re-

tirement and forthcoming mairiagti

Chicago, April 25.

A tour of dance halls of Chicago
on Monday and Tuesday nights of

last week disclosed attendance es-
timated at 15,000, while the same
tour on Friday night found attend-
ance of fully 30,000. A far different
situation existed in Chicago legiti-

mate theatres, where Monday and
Tuesday nights are always poor and
balcony business bad at nearly
every performance. '

The topic which la being most
(Continued on page 9>

ie% PREJimiM PLAN AGREED '

FOR CENTRAL nCKET OFFICE
f<.

> ' c

Other Deiaib Not Yet Settled—Feeling Against Cut
Rates—^Discussion Orer Two-for-Ones—No De-
sire to Eliminate Regular Agencies

CUT RATE OFFICE QUFTS;

SPORT HERMAN DID IT

FAY BAINTER WILL BE

BELASCO'S NEW STAR

Reappearing in Fall in New
French Play—Wm. Harris,

Jr., Associated

A contract has been executed be-
tween Fay Bainter and David
Belasco. It places Miss Bainter un'
der the direction of tha veteran
producer. In association with Wil-
liam Harris, Jr. * Miss Bainter's
(former manager and who gave the
stage Miss Bainter'a biggeat auc-
cess in Samuel Shipman'a "East In

West."
The initial Belasco-Bainter star-

ring venture will be a French play,

adapted by George Middleton.
Miss Bainter Is the wife of Lieut,

-

Commander Reginald Vanebllt, U.
S. N. They expect an addition to

their family during August.
Belasco has two other feminine

stars. Lenore Ulric and Frances
Starr.

Starts Another Suit Against
• •* - Manager for

r . $25,000

' ^^ Chicago. April 21.

The RiLz Theatte Ticket Agency

haa cloaM ita doora and bualneaa.

A ault baa been atarted by the cut

rate agancy againat Sport Herman,
manager of the Cort theatre, for

$25,000, alleging Herman ruined Ita

business wlien rtMntpaging through

Ita place la»t week, demoliahing

everything in aiglit.

A previous suit had been brought
against Herman for the aame aum
by the aame attorney, Albert Sab-
bath. It waa on behalf of an "In-
nocent by-stander," who claimed
Herman had aaaaulted him. The
plaintiff in the first ault «a believed
to be connected with the Ritz peo-
ple.

The Ritz agency aaya it haa been
obliged to dlacontlnue Ita cut rate
celling Of theatre tlcketa throug-h
the publicity given to Herman'a aa-
capade.

Plans for tka •tabliahmeat of a
eentr*! thaatrS tioket MrSBojr pv
greaaed last weA to the polat where
it wa^ agreed a flat IS per cent sbaH
be cfaarced for all tickets prtoed
at $2.20 or more. That was voted
without dissent at a P. M. A. van-
erai meetlns. but therssftar the
aeaalon becsma jumbled whea a
difference of opinion aroae between
members aa to the diapoaltton of cut
ratea. That problem and mtuay
other phases are expected t^ cimie
up for dlacusslon at a meeting to he
held late this week.
Augustus Thomas waa absent from

the city last week, in Waabingtoa
for the preiylere of "Aa You .Like
It." He is a skilled parllamentariaa

(Continued on page 7)
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WORST EVER IN cm
a
Passing Show'' Does Busi<

ness—''Enemiet of Wom-
en"* Scores at Roosevelt

CAHTOB LreTEWS TO ADVICE
Detroit, April 25.

"Steady. Eddy" will be eliminated
from the reportoire of aongs here-
after to be offered by Eddie Cantor
In 'Make It Snappy." Ralph Holmes,
dramatic editor of the Detroit
Timea." In reviewing the ahow at
the Garrlck, aald he waa eurprlaed
a comedian o' Cantor'a standing
would resort to the vulgarity con-
tained In 'Steady, Eddy."
Eddie replied the aong was not

up to standard, admitted all Holmes
had said and declared the number
would be cut out for all time.
The "Times" published Cantors

letter, playing It up and Cantor -as
Riven much credit for admitting M.-i

mistake and the elimination.

OhLc«j[0. April 25.

Monday and last night were the
worst "Monday and Tuesday" the
leg-It theatrea of the Ijoop have ever
experienced. Business was literally
"shot to pieces."
The only stage production able to

hold its head above the flood of
nothing waa 'The Passing Show'*
with the Howard Brothers at the
Apollo, which had opened Sunday*
evening to the huge groes of $4,000.
"Enemies of Women," «he Cosmo-

poUtan'a special picture, at the
Roosevelt, came wtthln $10 ot
breaking the box office rerord of
that theatre Sunday.

CaSTUMCS
Who will maka your next ones?
Those who have bought from ua

asy—

BROOKS-MAHIEU
1417 B'tray T«l. ((•• Pen a. If. Y. dir

I .OM 0«tt«Mt tor a«aUI^__

VICTOR HERBERT'S WALTZ SONG 'tV\ASTERPI ECE

. <»fr,''<^ »-^

Tmm
A»risrs'c
aORCH£STKAT

HARMS

N.YC
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niREE AMERICAN PLAYS

ARE NOW HITS IN LONDON

""Partners Again/' ''So This Is London!" and ''Anna

Christie"—"Music Box ReTue" Next With

Peggy Marsh

London, April 26.

The three American shows repro-

Suced here by Charles B. Cochran
are all terriflc successes.

At th« Garrick "Partners Again,"

the Selwyns-Woods American piece,

did £1,822 last week.
At the Prince of WaJes "So This

la London!" the George M. Cohan
piece, did £2,031.

-Anna Christie." the Arthur Hop-
kins play from the States, is doing
capacity at the Strand at every per-

formance, inclusive of the matinees.

Its gross last week reached £2,200.

(The English pound exchange Is

around $4.65.)

Other Cochran productions of

American shows are TThe Music
Box Revue," opening May 10 at the

Oxford, with Peggy Marsh added to

Ita cast, and "From Dover to

IMxle," opening about May IS at the

Pavilion, with American principals,

who will sail from New York April

M. -.'-_ _-...}:..>..

,

"R. U. R," the New Tork Theatre
Guild's miccess, is praised as artie-

tically produced at the St. Martin's,

but it is unlikely financially.

"'YOU'D BE SURPRISED'.'

Did £3000 at Alhambra, London,
Last Week

GUITRYS—MAYBE
Sacha Doesn't Like 8ea Voyage,

But May Appear for Selwyna

Paris, April 25.

Sacha Guitry, speaking to Va-
rlety'e Paris representative, says It

is not unlikely he will visit New
York this year.
The sea voyage is his principal

objection, but, he added, if he does
conclude to go over, it will be under
the direction of the Selwyns.
Yvonne Pr in temps, wife of Sacha

Guitry, following a brief Illness,

has returned to the Theatre
Edouard, where her husband's
operetta, "Amour Masque," is play-
ing to capacity twice dally.

Sacha Guitry has been engaged
to appear In London for a month
under the direction of Charles B.
Cochran, starting early in June.

Arrives

NORA SAVES' OUTFIT

Engage*in London and
Heme for Troupe

AMERICAN ARUSTS ARE BADLY ' i

TREATED AT EMPIRE, LONDON

^^Rainbow'' Revue Management Adopts Distasteful

Means to Make Them <^«lk Out" on Contracts

•—Also Asked to Cut Contracted Salaries '^

'

Out on the big oceaii tonight is
little DavenChasen. soon to open In
England. Just a little roughneck to
look at, but In hts big clean, won-
derful heart, one of Qod'a own rep-
resentatives. We miss you Dave,
but we console ourselves with the
thought that many weary, sad peo-
ple will laugh at your funny little
ways. Your dear to our hearts; oh.
Pave, we miss you. hurry home to
us for the laughs you gave us have
turned to tears.
Johnny. Marguerite, Jean and Vnn.

FRANK VAN HOVEf<

ENGUSH HALI^ SUMMER

SHOWS ONCE NIGHTLY

London. April SB.

"You'd Be Surprised" did £1000
In its first (last) week at the Al-
hambra, playing three times daily
to popular prices. The show will

remain there for four weeks, but
hardly longer, as Sir Oswald Stoll,

its producer, alao manages the
house, which has been playing
vaudeville. Sir Oswald figures a
longer run. for the revue might
ruin the vaudeville clientele the
house has been building up.
Jack Edwards, the American

dancer, who left the show, opened
in vaudeville this week at Man-
chester.

London. April 25.

Nora Bayes has arrived to ap-
pear in vaudeville. She imme-
diately rented Jack Mays' home in

Maldavale for the troupe brought
over with her.

The latter consisted of two
adopted children, pianist, four col-
ored servants and 11 trunks.
Miss Bayes opens next Monday at

the Coliseum.

ELSIE JANIS ACT

•inge and Talks in French, in Paris
Vaudevilta Theatre

f ')

Paris, April 25.

Elale Janis opened as an act
April 20 for two weeks at the Al-
hambra. She was very successful.
Miss Janis is singing "Swanee"

and other songs that she personally
translated Into the French. Among
her impersonations are Mile. Mis-
tinguett, Maurice Chevalier and
Max Dearly (French stars).

Miss Janis addressed the audi-
ence In French, explaining she felt

tiulte nervous, brut was happy to be
back In Paris.

LA PARCERIE'S OPTION

Deposited 200,(X)0 Francs for Option
en Mogador^— III Saturday

Movement On If Artists Will

Cut Salary—Trying

Next Week

AWAITIlfG ^^CHAUVE-SOURIS"
Paris, April 25.

The Theatre Femina has revived
Alfred Savoir's four -act comedy
"Couturier de LuneviUe" pending
the expected arrival about May 15
for that theatre of the Chauve-
Sourls" Rueelan troupe from New
York.
The revival has Mme. Simone

and Jules Berry. The piece was
first produced at the Theatre
Vaudeville, but withdrawn after a
month's stay.

Verneuil Leases Nouveautes
Paris, April 25.

Louis Verneuil, the playwright,
has leaaod the Theatre Nouveautes . .. ,« * w ^ , ^
for the summer to revive his com- ^^V P *^

.

Oxford
edy, "La Pomme," with
Oaasive.

FILM FLAY FOR NAZDfOVA
London, April 25.

It is reliably reported the nego-
tiations between the Stoll picture
company and Nazlmova for her to
star in a StoU-made "Aphrodite"
film, will first lead to Nazimova
coming over here to make "Sally
Bishop," the Temple Thurston play,
in picture form for the same firm.
The Thurston picture will he

about five weeks in the making.
During that period Stolls expects
to reach an agreement with Charles
Bryant for "Aphrodite," to which
he holds the rights.

London, April 25.

A movement ki on to keep the

suburt>an and provincial music halls

open ever the summer through a

once nightly performance. An ex-

periment is to be made next week
at the Golder's Green Hippodrome.

It Is said the move may be feasible

if contracted artists can be persuad-

ed to cut their salaries about one-

fourth for the summer period.

R. H. Gillespie of the Mose tour

states tihat. In addition to the ar-

tists' contracts baaed on twice-
nightly ahowB, the stagehands and
musicians' unions will have to sanc-
tion the change in playing policy.

Paris, April 25.

La Parcerie's option on the Mo-
gador likely will be taken up be-
fore it expires through the mana-
geress procuring the necessary
capital. To secure the option she
deposited 200,000 francs.

Saturday night La Parcerie
could not appear, owing to illness,

in the Frondaie melodrama, "In-

soumise," at the Theatre Renais-
sance. The house had to close, re-

funding to those having booked
seats in advance. Sunday La Par-
cerie appeared as usual. •

London. April 25.

Theatrical, artistic, and social
London is becoming incensed over
the treatment of the imported Amer-
ican artists by the Empire manage-
ment. Everything possible is being
done to make these players waUc i

out on their contracts. 1/ they do '.

so, it is up to them and the manage-^
ment has a chance to weep and *

preach about disloyalty af^er the

.

inmilts and pin-pricks of the man-^
agement.
From first to last they have never

had much of a chance in the netv
Empire revue. "The Rainbow." Kept
hanging about for weeks, they were
incompletely rehearsed and in the
case of the "Plantation Days*^
troupe of negroes were made to do
much longer. The additional tnin-

utes added to their time changed
success into something very like A
failure.

Here the conduct of the manage*
ment is described as unsportsman-
like. If the show had been a big

success the players would not have^

been asked to accept more money,
but as it is a failure, they are asked
to take less.

Within memory this is the -first

time any British management has
ever tried to pull such stuff on its

players. Before, whether in vaude*
vllle, revue, or legitimate, the money
end has stood loyally by the stage

people and paid.

'^HABANERA" SINGERS

Chaliapin and Helena DeMellier
Coming to N. Y.

Paris, April 25.

Gattl-Casazza will produce in

New York for tho Metropolitan's
new season the Raoul Laparra
opera "Habanera," with Chaliapin
and Helene DeMellier.

It will be under the direction of

Louis Hasselmans.

COCHRAN'S NEW REVUE,

Opening at Pavilion—Odette MyrkU
for It

)»HERBERT JAY'S "GUILTY ONE
London, April 25.

The English rights are held by
Herbert Jay to "The Guilty One"
that A. H. Wood.s put on and took
off over there with Pauline Fred-
erick playing the role Madge
Titheradge will probalaly have here
when Jay produces the piece.

SUFERIOR BRITISH FILM
London, April 25.

The English fllmlzatlon of Hu«tch-
inson's "This Freedom" opened

Madame I
^^ *" »"P<?rior to the average

I British-made nicture.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, April 12.

- Felix Puflel, formerly a well-
known tenor In France, died In a
home for aged artists Jn Paris,
age 80.

Eugene Adenis, French playwright
and poet, died in Paris.

SAILINGS
May 1 (from New York for Lon-

don) Sam Salvin, Lew I^cslle

(Aquitania).
April 28 (from New York for Lon-

don) Shelton Brooks, Florence
Mllla, Will Vodery and orchestra,
and entire colored company of
"Plantation" cabaret floor show;
Harold Goldberg, manager (Al-
bania).

April 28 (from London for New
Tork), Hugo Ford (Mauretainla).

April 25 (from New York to
Cherbourg), Hugo Hiesenfeld, Ber-

~iiard Laberge {^'"•'")i

April 25 (from New York to

Cherbourg), Ailocn Poe (Zee-
land).

April 24 (from New York for
London), Mr. and Mrs. Fred La
Kelne and company (Berengaria).

April 21, (from London for Now
York) Oeorgo Kaufman, Edward
Childs carpenter (Aquitania).

Af)Hl^^l (ftom l>ndon for Now
Vorli). Bertram Mills ^Aoultania).

British-made picture.

"ROMANTIC INLIA" OPENS
London, April 25.

The picture "Romantic India,"
Lowell Thomas* travelog, which
opened at Covent Garden April 19,

is extremely entertaining.
An educational presentation Is

made with the films.

"JACK STRAW" OLD TIMER
London, April 25.

The 18th revival of "Jack Straw,"
with William Hawtrey in his origi-
nal role, is at the Criterion. It's a
popular farce of 15 years ago, now
looking old-fashioned, but will

draw for a limited run.

OTHER FOREIGN NEWS
(Gontinned on page 36)

RISQUE COMEDY OFF

Frenchmen in Audience Made Ob*
jections Manifest

LORD NORTHESK SAILING
London, April 25.

Lord Xorthosk sails May 2 on the
"Majestic" to marry Jos.sica Brown,
the dancer, following his arrival in

the States.

CROCK SECRETLY MARRIES
London, April 25.

Crock, the French clown, has
:;ooretly married Marie Delia Casa,
a vaudeville artiste.

Paris, April 25.

"Edith de Nantes" was removed
from the Daunou, following its sec-

ond performance, when Influential

Frenchmen among the audience
manifested their displeasure at the
risque comedy. Their noisy pro-
test was directe"d toward the licen-

tious tendency.
Raimu, the leading actor, at-

tempted to save the delicate situ-

ation by whispering to a couple of

the women playing demlmondainc •.

to leave the stage before tho act

terminated. This enraged Jane
Renouardt, manageress of the

Daunou. She has instituted a novel
legal proceeding against Raimu for

damages, for- altering text and
causing the girls to abbreviate
their roles without the authority
of the stage manager.
The Daunoui has revived "Ta

Bouche," a success of last .«easo'^.

UONS IN SOUTH AMERICA
Paris, April 25.

Marck's lions, with Nan Stuart,
who sings in their cage. Join the
Rasimi Ba-Ta-Clan South American
tour next month.
Mme. Rasimi with her revue

troupe, nearly 100 persons in all, left

Bordeaux last week for Buenos
Aires.

London. April 25. .

There is a chance that if "Cartia

Blanche" continues at . Jhe Court,'

Ethel Levey will Join a revised
edition of it.

One of Its players, Odette Myr-
til, has engaged to appear in

Charles B. Cochran's . new revue
called 'From Dover to Dixie" that

Is to open at the Pavilion.

Tubby Ediin, another member of

the "Carte Blanche" cast. Is cott^*

sidering an offer from a legitimate
play.

^ ^
MATHURINS REOPENING

Paris, April 25. V
Henri Burguet has asuumed the

direction of the Theatre Mathurini
(managed by Sacha Guitry under
his name, for a time) and will re*'

open the house about May 15.

Aviator Lecturer Taken III

London, April 25.

Geoffrey Mailns, an avilator leo«

turing with the world's flight pic-

tures "London to India," was take*
ill after eruccessfully opening Mon«
day in a West End picture housOi

It necessitajted cancelling Imme-
diate picture engagements.

"Quo Vadis" Revival
Paris. April 25.

Noague'a five-act operatic version
of Slenklcwlcz's "Quo Vadls" was
revived -at the Galte Tuesday.

N. V. A. HELPED MITCHELLS
A report from Chicago in Variety

last week stated the American Red
Cross had aided George and Lillian

Mitchell, of the stranded Lewis
company of American vaudeville

artists over there, to return home.
The aid furnished the MltchollK

for their return on the last voyage
of the "Majestic" was from tho Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, through
the Variety Artists' Federation of

England.
Instructions were cabled by the

N. V. A. to take caro of the acts

requiring It. Tho V. A. F. replied

all acts but the Mitchells had been
placed over there.

IN LONDON
^-#

* ^

London, April 16.
The birthday festivities at Strat-

ford -on -A von will be provided by
the New Shakospoare Company un-
der the diroction of Bridges Adams
with a repertoire Including "Meas-
ure for Measure." "Macbeth," "A
Mldfiummer Night's Dream," "Tho
Merry Wives of Windsor'* and
"Richard III." The Stratford season
will last four weeks, after which
two other dates will be played be-
fore the company comes to I.ondon.
At the opening of the festival the
sermon will be preache<l by th>
Ivord Bishop of Dymouth. after
which the \isual ceremonies will b<

gone thrnugh. These include th(
unfurling of the flag.-; of all nations
by Ambassadors and MinKsters. tho
civic profession from the birtlii>la'-»

to the parish church to liy wrpatJis
on the poets tomb, an oflicial
luncheon by the Mayor and cor-
poration in the Town Hall and •>"

ofllolar reception by the (lovernors
of the Memorial Theatre. The open-
ing play will be "Measure for
Measure."

Doubtless inspired by the bucccss
of the veterans, Lew I^ake is about
to return to vaudeville in one of

wag one of the people who made-
hay while the sun hhone, being •
particular favorite on the Mac-
naughten London circuit. His thows
were always decidedly on the rough
side, but flrst-class box otfloo at-

tractions. Lew Lake was the star,

< Continued on page 36)
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BROADCASTING ABROAD HTF

:U THROUGH UGAL OPINION
I .t

I
Says * Taking Money for Listening-in License Is

Illegal —p Other Problems^ for Broadcasting
Magnates

n.

7

4-

" Londoiv .April 25.

The iM-oadcasting moiiopolistfl

here are having anything but a good
time of It. Firstly, the public are,

moBt of them, going in for piracy,

and every small Soho shop is sell-

ing parts for home construction.

lOt'w listeners -in are paying for li-

censes. The British Broadcasting
Ost and the Postmaster-General
that hold the monopoly have had a
row because neither side thinks it

Ms getting: sufficient returns out of

the deal.

-Following these disturbing details,

the broadcasting magnates have
run ut) against the theatrical man-
ager.''. V. I'o are divided as to

vrhetlier the new craze is good for
their shows or harmful.
Now the authors are sitting up

ard maliing inqtiiries as to royalties.
llepreEcntativcs of *the Executive
Committed of the Society of Au-
thors, Playwrights and Com-
posers have met representatives of
i|ie B. B. C. and laid e^>wn their
views With regard to the broad-
casting of works wriiten or com-
posed by members. This had
throughout been held to be in-

'rlngement of copyright. The dis-
•Mission was in. private, but it is uii-

•ierstood It places the authocs and
eomposers in a more favoraWe po-

i aition'than in the past. The pro-
< posed arrangements will be i?sued
|1- lo members of the S. A. P. C, who
I

-viil be asked tKelr opinions.
i;. Having partially come throufirh

1^ their several difflcultiea, the monop-
|>r ^lists have run up against a greater

^ne. This is none other than a le-

7al opinion that their whole busi-
less of monopolizing and trying to
rbtain money from listeners-in is

.flegal. and the whole monopolistic

.)roadcastlng in this country is

"ounded on illegality. This opinion
^. contends that every penny taken
* yy the Postmaster-General for his

licenses is. an extortion and it is

j,
•luite unnecessary for listeners-in

4 o have licenses.
•;• Whether the Postmaster-General
v .'».nd his brother monopolists are

^ :nght or not depends on the wording
^ rtf the Wireless Telegraphy Act of
^^14, which deals with 'transmiff-

f^
Mon." but makes no mention of "re-

'i 'telving.'^

t LAST MINTrrE BUXS
;; Albany, N. Y.. iilprll 25. '

? Senator Lacey of Buffalo. N. Y..

^ has introduced a bill amending the
^^ penal law so as to permit the play-
' Ing of football as well as baseball
on Sundays.
Mr. Steinberg in the Assembly,

. has introduced a bill permitting the
ir admission of children under 16 years
cof age to motion picture theatres
prior to 8 o'clock at night.

WAGES IN NEW YORK
HIGHEST IN 2 YEARS

Warch Average $1.05 Over
February. Commissioner

Reports

Albany, N. Y.. April 25.
Factory workers in Xev York

State received an avi^rage of 126.92
ft^ week in March. >1.05 more than in
February, and the higlie.-t average
in two years, according to a report
from the State industrial commisi^
sioner. Tlie February-March gain"
was the largest since 1918.

Tlie report declares 'The most
signlflcant increase took place
in those lndu.<!trlcs where the ad-
vance is au indication of an advance
in the scale of operations. The
industries wliich supply the building
tradef, made the largest gains."
Items indicating general pros-

perity and the -|>ublic'8 disposition
to spend money for luxuries was
noted in the conspicuous increase of
workers in the fur. millinery trades
and the piano factories. Th3 jump
in the clothing industries alone was
11.14 a week.

THEATRE TAX BILLS

IN 14 OR MORE STATES

South Carolina's Governor
Ho!d8 Over Measure-*-

^ ' South Hostile

Men In the building .trades In
New York City «ay operations
promise to swamp capacity, but
there is one adverse element in the
restlessness of labor. Strikes are
foreshadowed, threatening to act as
a brake on what looks like a boom at
this time. Something of the same
situation is reported in the financial
district as existing in the railroads.

The stock market has been awaiting
an advance in railroad stocks, but
it has been delayed from month to

month and within the last fortnight
the drift has been toward Jower
prices. The explanation is generally
offered that investors are afraid to

buy rails owing to prospects of

labor's demands for higher wages,
and strikes which might prove cost-

ly. .>
- . -. -..M

' - .«. . .1

^
Theatre* of all classes and other

amusemeats in South Carolina are
threatened with a 10 per cent, tax
levied by the State. The doubling
or the Federal admissiona tax im-
post on attendance was up for con-
sideration at Columbia. th« State
capital, on Tuesday, and a final de-
cision may be announced before the
end of the week. ":.'

News of the proposed 'new tax
waa not known in New York until

late last week. 9X which time tele-

grams f>t protest were wired Gov-
ernor M<2Leod by legitimate man-
agers, vaudeville and..picture inter-
ests. The South Carolina law was
actually passed by the Leglslatdre
si^ months ago, it being a general
taxation bill covering admissions of
all kinds. ^The measure provided
that the Governor and a commis-
sion could at its discretion hold
over any portion of the law deepaed'
make all features final a\ the next
necessary, with provision made to

session of the Legislature.

pressure for revenue Iia-s resulted

in many States framing laws de-
signed to tax theatres or attrOiCtioos

or both witiiln the past two years.

Southern States particularly .have

attempted that chuts of legislation.

At least four l>ave framed similar

bills during recent or current ses-

sions and that is true of several
Northwestern States. At present,

besides the South Ciwollna bill,

there is a similar measure pending
In Florida and one is In committee
of the New York State assembly.
Legitimate, vaudeville and mo%'1ng

picture interests "have succeeded in

holding off theatre tax measures in

no lesij than 14 States. Some of the

proposed laws were designed as a di-

rect theatre tax, while othern were to

be admiti^ion tazccs, or theatres were
permitted in some cases to shift the

tax to patrons. A number of States
are collecting incom^ taxes similar

to the federal tax, though the lesser

percentage, the decrease in State
revenues being charged to the dis-

appearance QJ excise taxea. But
not enough revenue is derived, and
it is conceded that if the govern-
ment ever lifts or reduces admis-
siona taxes, the States will promptly
put them back again.
The heads of amusement enter-

prises regard all classes of theatre
taxation by the States as intniical

to patronage, whether In the form of

direct taxes on ^heatree or on ad-
mission's, ''v.

REPORT GOLDWYN TO EXCHANGE

STOCK AT RATE OF 1 FOR 4
• - -**' <

*^'^

Rumor Altb foreeaiits a Dividend on R^vited

—Federal Inquiry Discourages Famous Players'

Advance—Q^estion Loew Dividend

^

SUNDAY NIGHT SHOWS

FOR MILEAGE BILL HGHT

KING MiiALY TO LATT

Lauriliard Will Produce New Play
London, April 25.

KJward Laurillard has seeurrd
for production in October next the

- new Harry V^non -Arthur Wim-
peris musical play, the score for

A which is being done by Edward
I* Kunneke, composer of "The Cousin
from Nowhere," now riinr.ing at
Prince's,

(

Cleveland, April 21.

Jack Lalt, Esq.
Sir (In Staccato):

,i.

• T note In a recent Variety you
have decided to again measure
swords liith the Toast of four Con-
tinents. So be It, and let no
quarter be asked nor given.

I admit the soft Impeachment to

my labors are largely mental, there-
by preventing the tragic affliction

which has overtaken you, viz.,

obesity of the head.

With reference to cut weeks In

Sioux City. Duluth, %tc.. will eay
that the most casual investigation
on your part will prove that the
ceremony of circumcision has no

which you so frequently, refer of place in Kelly contract*

an embonpoint about the waistline

slightly^ in excess of yourself or
others whose canning caf)aclty and
table manners restrict their gastro-

jiomical activities to the greasy
West of Chicago or the Coffee

Klatolies of Sixth avenue. New
Yorlc. •

Like Chief Justice Taft and many
other luminaries of the judiciary

REVIEWS OF DISKS
I

POPULAR
DEAREST (Fox Trot)—Isham Jones

and Orchestra
BABY BLUE EVES—Same—Bruns-

wick No. 2388
There's u disiincti\e nia.it .sty in

Jones' rt'cordins^ that fomohnw ac-
cel*>r;(te.M sluggi.^li foot ;n>d lends
ULianci- to (l.incp numbers, ii" maitfM-
how often heard before, fie injecc.-;

sometljinf? iiilM his !U'r:)iiT<*i:itMit-
that just n»ake>! tli»* nini.b»M>
'dauocihir.'* •Dearr.«i" i:. quite f i-
mili.tr -n Xf- York. :>r'>' nWI.. nior-
^" til "I m fiiifi:;... w '.i.MN' ; o I :

.

"'^ <'«• / ob'tiinabh ir '

'

nwm
STUDSOS OP 1

STACE^mm
229^t45ti!Stll<wYork

holds swav. yet it has taken a Windy
Cityitf to put m<»re into the number
arui Rct more out of it tlian aii\ body
heard.

'•Hab>- 'Blue i:;. o**" is from Oeorge
Jos.sel'a now dcfnnrt Shubert unit.

•Trouliit.s of ll«:':j." a swingy dance
niiml>or \\\\\\ % di 'niotive musical
com«'«l.\ t ing whicii Jones al«t> has
i'!.-\at«'d into a very inffciiius dunce
number.

SEVEM OR ELEVEN — So ph ie
Tuck-- (Vocal*

,

COME ON HOME—Sjnc— Dkoli
No. 4813

.>^i-.|tl.ii. Tiul.c.- '.•.nilili*'!)--.- :» > a
:' )Ui»vi» i; wi'li Im*-.* r.aa: ai..l •ithi«-*

jmii '.•f:t<!din«4.'« on th»- onU'r of tlii<

'•on{.lt-r. 'iMv- -.on,; \\'A\\ I'lf rrdp-
k.sl!uou;- •- titl»' i.s iiloitlfuliy .-i-rin-"

'.i!ed 'vich Sojiliifs t*xolarn:' tor\ d»»-

n^.inds foi- tlvi- lu«-Uy ii.»infs. I,- i«< »

riTip'-'ioot* rs i>»aycr >onp wiJi a
i^ivi*- l>.irke'.uun..l.

•Conu' On Home" is a lunc'-'ome
«.' M.pujed on t»age .>$>

However, I fully realize that your
contributions to vaudeville have
been compelled to submit to am-
putation in both salary and material
in deference to managerial wisdom
and public morals.

And be It further resolved, you
Waukegan Cake -Eater, that your
fanatical and uncalled for defenew
of Chlcagd justifles the suspicion
that you are seeking to have an in-

dictment quashed there or to have
your mug removed from the Pinker-
ton gallery. ,

And, whereas. I admit going South
witli my yellow checks in our poker
pramef, I also admit checklsg my
jewelry, and further to counting the
deck after your deal. And any
further games with you will be
played in the presence of my
lawyer, and that goe?* for Win.«»low.

Ftoardon and Jack Pulaski, The
Man With The Iron Mask.

8o make ready, ye evils of the
niqrhf. for the Prince of Pattercrs
w^ndH his way eastward leaving be-
hind him a trail of laughter and
nppl'uve and bearing with him a
ii.irU rot: wiiicli would ju.stify

I'.iM.idway in de« larijiK in.\ artival

,a hf»lida.\*" And to furf'ier widen
\\\-^ iWoody chasm Un*.'. ecri u.m. I

roar from the Uiajesti*' h<>ights of

intt .iiatioT:.-!! triumph. Uir»M' cheers
fur Heir.. Foril. Youi < with the
.««','» nt H.\nipathy and deep contemi>t
uliicli a JSoiurf of the House of

Kc'iy reels for the proltt.iriaL

KclXy. KrUy.
Long Li^ the King!

Traveling Sale$men*s Assn.

Needs Funds to Carry On

, , Legal Battfe

re tn«

A.*3^

To secure the passage of the re-
duced mileage bill the National
Council of Traveling Salesmen's
Associations expended $110,000 in

the past five years to defray legis-
lative expenses, in addition to hav-
Ihg hypothecated their inconUng
dues for further loans from the
banks. The organization now faces
a heavy legal item \n its present
court battle with the allied railroad
interests, which are contesting th«
Interstate Ck>mmerce Commission's
ruling for a 20 per cent, mileage
reduction and w4iich means to the
roads a 160,000,000 annual loss and
a gain of about 11,000,000 to actors
alone.

'

Fbr thi^ purpose the salesmen's
council has in vlffw a series of ben-
efits to raise funds to further de-
fray expenses in the appeal before
the United States Supreme Court,
from the Injunction In fa^or of the
railroads this week.

Mayor Hylan has granted the
salesmen permission for- a Sunday
night series of benetUs, as has the
Commissioner of Licenses and
Richard R Enright. the Police
Commissioner. The benefits were
tentatively planned for this coming
Sunday, April 29, viewed as a psy-
chologioal moment before the bill

technically is supposed to go into
effect, although stayed through le-

gal incidentals.

The benefits were planned for
April - 29 simultaneously at the
Globe, Hippodrome and Metropoli-
tan Opera House, with le|rit, vaude-
ville and operatic programs^ re*
spoctively, at each house. Owing
to the forthcoming N. V. fK. bene-
fits May 13, the vaudeville angle is

marking time through the Keith of-
fice's concentration on its own af-
fairs. The Producing Managers*
Association is currently considering
a plan proposed by Mr. Adams, sec-
retary of the salesmen's council, for
,the donation of the Globe, New
York. Equity has also been
broached to waive its. opposition to

Sunday performances by . Equity
members. \^ich has also been duly

f forman*''e»
tabled for formal discussion.
The U. 8. court of the New Eng-

land district sitting at Boston de-
cided Monday In favor qf the Cen-
tral and Trunk Line railroads which
asked for a temporary injunction
restraining the Interstate Commerce
Commission from compelling the
issuance of mileage book's which
were to have been placed on sale

May 1. The lines contended It

was illegal for special rates to be
granted individuals. So strongly
did the court uphold that view that
the injunction was made permanent
although a temporary order was
sought.
The decision will probably post-

pone the issuance of mileage books
for all parts of the country indef-
initely. The western and southern
roads did not Join the trunk lines

in the federal action. They ap-
pealed to the I. C. C. for a rehear-
ing which was denied. The decision
of the federal court shuts ofC from
the commission's mileage book order
in that territory east of the Mis-
sis8lppi and north of the Ohio
river. ^
As the mileage books were to be

universal, or in other words inter-
changeable upon every line in the
country. Monday's injunction les-

sens the utility of the books and
may force the commissio'n to sus-
pend the order until the situation
is cleared.
Showmen miidi.v viewed th^ mile-

age book coneepslon, but favored
it as a stepping stone for the re-
turn of the old theatrical party
rate.

The main value of the mileatfc
books so far as theatricals are >

concerned, would be limited to

vaudeviHrt. '•'•".

Theatrical trading circles this
week heard In a roundabout way the
unofficial report that Goldwyn had
under consideration a scheme to re-
vise its capitalisation by an ex-
change of the present outstanding
common stock for new stock on a
basis of four shares of old stock
for one share offitw. The present
stock Is of no par value, and there
is outstanding 720,490 shares in th«
form of voting trust certlfloates.

As the show business understands
the proposition thcf idea is to cut
down the outstanding stock to one-
fourth of its present dlntensions.
thus opening ths way for the dec-
laration of a dividend. It would be
possibly to finance a disbursement
on about 180,000. whereas the total
of even the smallest paynifent on
720.000 would run into a huge sum.
The scheme would be desirable in
m&ny other ways. It Is difficult to
makv a moi^ment In a stock as low
as 16 a share, the current quotation
on the New Y<M*k Btook Exchange.
For one^ thing, it Is difficult to draw
in a following.

New 8tMk Invites Trade
Brokerage houses co^pmonly de-

cline to accept a margin on a stock
of such low rating, and transactions
have to be outright purchases. For
the prospects of narrow profits the
amount of capital required for a
speculation. If the stock Is put on
a basis where It ought to be worth
$2& a share, based on current quota-

'

tions for the old stock, it Is prob-
able the brokerage houses would
accept an order on tKs usual basis
of a 25 per cent, margin. The pros-
pect of a wider move would be
^greatly enlarged, the amount of cap-
ital put up to swing a trade would
remain about the same, and specula-
tive operntlons might be consider-
ably encouraged.

It Ir believed that strong Inter-
ests back of Ooldwyn would like to
see It active in a free market The
stock exchange listing fs valuable
publicity for one thing, and if the
stock draws in a lively participating
public it will be increased by that

(Continued on page 34)—: .V

ILL. MAY BAN SUNDAYS

Bill up to Close Theatres M Day*
for Violation

Springfield, Illi, April ,2i.

The Illinois legislature has before
it a bill to prohlbltx Sunday per-

of all kinds exc«pt
"eacred concerts" ftnd "services of
a moral or religious nature con-
ducted in good faith by a religious
organization" on Sunday and pro-
viding a penalty for violation of
fines up to $500 and imprisonment
of six months. After one convic-
tion the manager's license would be
suspended for 30 days and his the-
atre closed for *tbat period.
The prohibition covers any enter-

tainment, show, carnival, dance or
sport entrance to which is paid by
admission fee* or at which a free-
will ofTcring as asked or accepted
and the violation operates against
any person who uses or permits to
be u^ed for such purpose any prop-
erty under his controL ^
The bill is in committee.

To know
^^^ Ooo<* > cigar«tta
really can be mmdt

you must try m^
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CITY OF DULUTH RECEIVES

ULTIMATUM FROM ORPHEUM

Wettern Circuit Insists Vaudeville Theatre Seating

2,200 Be Furnished It on Lease—Duluth's Cham-

ber of Commerce Has Matter in Hand

Duhith, April 25.

The Orplipum circuit has served

upon the city of Duluth an ulti-

matum that unless It is furnished

with a theatre seating 2.200 it Can
lease, there will be no naore Or-

pheum vaudeville in this town.

Duluth's Chamber of Commerce
has taken cognizance of the Or-
pheum'8 demand. It has ordered a
survey with a report looking to-

ward what may be flone to con-

tinue Orpheutp's big time bills in

this city.

The former Orpheum has been
leased to other interests. It Is

understood It will play a combina-
tion policy ovei' the summer, and
rake on another policy in the fall

that will permit the city to see
legit road attractions. This town
Iiaa been without a stand for the

drama for some time.

It has been understood for. some
time that In .some cities of the Or-
pheum circuit in the west, where
either the house or location was
not agreeable to the Orpheum cir-

cuit's direction, it^ big time
vaudeville would be withdrawn.
The conllltion of the withdrawal
would be, it was said at the tjme,

that big time Orpheum bills would
not agaih be placed in those towns
unless a theatre in a locality se-

lected by the Orpheum people was
built cither by the city or local

capital. In that e\ent the Orpheum
would lease the house on a long
t . m.
Another city besides Duluth

tinder that status with the Oi'|iheum
is said to be Halt Lake.

ACTORS FIGHT

Gob Murphy Whip* Harry Garland
Over "Umbrella Bit" *

St. Louis. April 25.

Bob .Murphy and Harry Garland
had i»ome woi"ds regai-ding an "um-
brella bit" while Murphy wal play-
ing the Gi;and here. It seems that
Murphy uses this method for get-
ting a laugh on a certain line in his

song when he pretends expectorating
on the leader and has him open a
umbrella, while Garland eats an
apple and has the drummer opei\

the umbrella.
Garland called to explain to

Murphy that he had be^n »»-<ing the
bit for some time and that any
charges of using another's stuff

were unjust. Murphy would not
listen to exolanatlons. according to
Garland, but struck Garland, threw
him to the floor and kicked and beat
him while down. Garland weighs
135 pounds and Murphy weighs 200.

$173,000 UNIT LOSERS

MAY RECOVER IN PART

Friedlander & Weber Book

.Third Former Unit on

' Pantages Circuit

Another of the Friedlander A
WeLer Shubert unit productions will

be sent over the Pantages Circuit.

The booking will begin next month,
having been arranged by Art Silver.

The unit to be u^ed was known as
"Laughs and Ladies" on the Shubert
Circuit, but A change of title will be
made. •

This is the third of the quartet of
Friedlander & Weber unit shows to

be accepted by the Pan oflQce. The
maVtagers lost $173,000 with their

Sbubeit vaudeville operations, but
it is understood they are in line t)

recoup about 60 per cent, of the

Io«8 through other vaudeville book-
ings. Their twd shows now l>Iafing

Pan lime are '"The Whirl of the
World,' originally called "Main
Street Follies,- and "The Sheik's
Fi^vorlte," first known as "Stopping
Around.'^ . .

MAARUGE ANNULLED

an=

MARATHON TRAVESTY

ill at Maryland BurlasquivHl Danca
Thtnfi

**'. tr.- J.- ''.'•>• Jk' *rt^^ •»

Dixon and Sunshine Girta

Harland Dixon and Marie Calla-
han with lt> Sunshine liirls ^rom
"Good Morning Deane") have
booked 10 weeks in vaudeville and
open at the Palace, Xew York,
April 30.

**Party Line" and Breach of Peace

Chicago^ April 25.

Josephine Walton, vaudeville, was
placed under peace bond of $500
after a telephone wrangle with an-
other woman in an apartment house
where a party line is installed.

MAE and ROSE WILTON —
WHAT THE SYRACUSE "POST-TELEGRAM" SAID

The Wilton .Sisters won the heartiest reception of Keith's program
yest'Mday.

Thfy have a pleapant little offering of songs and violin selections,
;ill tloii'c wltlt grace and sent over with personality. C^ne of them has a
\ei.v tine soprano voice, ll«»r range is wide, diction. perfect, tones sweet.
It is a trained voice, rich and always accurate. The other sister plnys
violin well aMtl togeilier sing a varied selection of sonjjs with emphasi.s
on "blues. • They had three encores and many curtain calls yesterday.

8hea*t, Buffalo, this week (April 23).

Adah Bernard Legally Freed from
Nat— Resident of New York

Xat Bernard, actor, sued his wife,

Adah Bernard, for divorce, and Mr«r.

Bernard in turn counter-sued for an
annulment. Late lost week New
York Supreme Court Justice Co-
halan uismissed Bernards divorce

suit and granted Mr*i. BernaM her
deci*ee of annulment.
Both suits were tried together by

stipulation. The decision in both
cases depended upon whether or not
Xat Bernard was a resident of the

State of New York In 1910-1911

during the pendency of an action
for divorce brought ajcainst him In

the Superior Court of CaliTornia by
Rosalind Pomeroy-Bernard, whom
he married at Anadarko, Okla.,

Feb. 28, 1907. She obtained a final

decree again at him in Octol>er, 1911,

but it appears he was not served
in the i.ction, knd was not at any
time in California during its penxl-

ency.
Adah Bernard claimed that, be-

lieving him to be legally divorced,

.she married Nat Bernard in New
York, In 1912, lived with him until

Novembei% 1919, and divorced him
in Dcjcmlior, 1921.

In Miiroh, 1922, Nat Bernard
started a divorce action a.gain«?t hei,

and slie countered for an annul-
ment.
Xat Bernard claimed he ^lid not

live In Xew York in the periods of

1910-1911 during which time Rosa-
lind r<'nuroy -Bernard was .^uing

iii.n I'nr divoroe, but was a resident
of Illinois, where the requirement?
as to a foreign divorce are different
from thn»;e of N'ew York.

J U.St ice Cohalan ruled Bf-rnard's
„.stay there (Illinois) was but cas-
ual, and only in the lino of con-
venience in his calling as an actor,

and that all the time he not alone
was but always claimed to be a res-
ident of Xew York. . . . The testi-

mony .TS to the booking agency of
Sullivan & Confiidine weighs in the
same direction. Both of these men
were well known residents of Xew
York and not of Chicago."

!''^>; i"—

.

Baltimore. April 26.

One of the most unusual vauda-
ville impromptu skits ever worked
in Baltimore is on the current Keith
bill at the Maryland. Aimed as a
atlre on the endurance dancing
erase, which has struck Baltimore
with aa awful blow. It succeeds.
At the concluslo.i of the Fi'ancif*

Dooley and Corlnne Sales turn
Dooley walks back on to the stage
introducing the proKioter of the af-
fair, who In reality is D. Makarenko,
announcer for the "Sarafan" act.

This tall and heavily built man,
aided by a mustachio which would
do credit to the toughest gaspipe
man In existence, makes a few re-
marks and soon the stage is filled

with gasping couples. Ruth Rfye,
Donald Kerr. Effle Weston, Corlnne
Sales—^all are among them. On
walks Dooley, wearing a derby, a
bathrobe and his check trousers and
carrying several medical instru-
ments in his hands. He announces
time out for a rubdown, and after
he finishes kissing the ladies and
kicking the men the dance proceeds
until they drop out one by one,
working the whole thing to a comic
finale which carries with it an un-
usual punch for a hastily arranged
affair.

It went over with a heavy smash
at the Monday matinee and will be
( arried all week.

NO MUSICIANS' TROUBLE

BEFORE NEH MEETING

A. F. of L. Convention May 14;
Road Men Scale May Be

Set at $75

JUST LIKE AN AGENT
Burglars entered the room in

which Tom Kennedy, the vaudeville

agent, was sleeping la.st Thiusday
night. After throwing his clothe.s

around the room, they departed
with his watch and chain and $103

from his pocket. Kennedy slept

Ihioughout. An empty check book

was returned to fiim by mail a few
days later by jpomeone who fouj id it

in the subwaj'.

ACTS LEAVING SHUBERTS
Hy mutual consent Budily D«\ I'-'s

fJve-year contract with the .siuj-

»3erts h.is been abrogated with two
years only played. «
Smith and Dale are negotiating

with the Shubert?* for a jelea.se

from their management. ' ;

MAJOR DOYLE IN FILM
In "Backbone," a feature picture

ulii.h comes to the Capitol .Svmday,
Miijor James D. Doyle, the famous
P.roadway midget. Is featured as
the mu<-h travelled and world -wise
landlord of a Down East hotel. If

only the persimal friends of the
Major attend, the picture is assured
of good attendance.

MARX BR6S. IN STOCK
IMliladclpliia, April l'.j.

The stock mu.sical company,
(luMle Wanamaker <mnn.i ) and
Jog. M. Caitrs (produ'^r) are to

place in the Walnut street for a
Hummer run will be headed V>y the

Four Marx Brothers.
It Is expected the company will

open around May 21.' , • .

. . ^.
. I »!,-
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PLANTATION" SHOW SAILING
The 'Plantation" restaurant col-

ored .«!ho\v company, headed by Shel-
ton Brooks and Florence Mills, with
the AVi!l \'odery orchestra and
Ha .'Old fidldberg, manager, will Kail

Saturday, .^\pril 28. on the "Albania,"
to appear in I^ondon under the dl-
re.-tion of Ch.irles B. Cochran.
May 1 .•^am Salvin. of the Planta-

tion, and L?w I^^slie, producer of
t)ie ^5how, leave for the other side
on the "Aiiuitania."
A new colored floor show is being

rufihed to completion to follow
"Plantation" at the restaurant.

ALLENS NOW DIVORCED
Chicago, April 2.'».

A divorce was granted Mrs. Lil-
li.m Onurofl from Edward Omerod
in Chicago .March 8. The matter of
alimony was .settled out of court by
her. attorney, Benjamin H. Erlich.
The cf)uple are known in vaude-

ville us Edward and Llflian Allen.

ADELAIDE AND HUGHES QUIT
Johnnie Hughes and Ea I'etite

Adelaide announce that they will
shortly retire from stage work and
devote ihimKelves to their dancing
srhool on 57th street, which they
recently opened. It calls for all of
their time and attention. :: *,

The battle between the two musi-
cal unions in New York, the Mu-
tual Musical P.otective. Union, : ;d

tK>cal No. 802, developed little of
Importance last week, excepting the
walk-oub Wednesday night at the
Astor, where "Lady Butterfly" is

playing.
Abe Nussbaum, secretary of the

M. M. P. U.. it seems, has resigned
from Local 802, and Edward Liss-
man, contractor at the Astor. in-
sisted that Nussbau should have
an 802 card or Nussbaum would not
be permitted to pi .

Nussbaum was given until 6 p. m.
Wednesday last to get the 802 mem-
bership card, but when 8 p. m. rolled
arjund Nussbaum was still holding
out and reusing to joift ;02.

Nus.sbaum based his refusal ^o
join 802 on the fact that he held
membership in the PhiiaCelphia and
Chicago and American Federation
Musirians' unions, but Lissman still

i jisted. V'it'.i the refusal of "-Ifs-

man to allow Nussbaum to play, the
rest of the Astor orchestra decided
to walk out too. '

Werner Jnn«sen. composer of
"Lady Butterfly," was called in to
fill the places of the departing
musicians. Janssen playing the piano
for the show. Frank Dobson, one
of the "Lady Butterfly" principals,
made an announcement of the diffi-

culty and the show went on as
usual.
The next night, Thursd^^y, the 17

musicians were back in the Astor
pit. but Nussbaum wasn't. The
edict of 802 Is that Nussbaum must
join 802 if he wants to work with
802 men. Nu.ssbaum stands on bis
Philadelphia and Chicago member-
jship, as evidence of his American
Federation of Musicians afllliatlon.

Outside of a possible flurry here
and there it hardly appears likely
that any further trouble will be de-
veloped in the orchestras of the
New York houses, at least until the
annual convention of the A. F. of M.
which starts May 14, at the Hotel
Chase. St. Louis, is over. The-*M.
M. P. IT, will make an effort to get
their case for reinstatement before
the convention. It Is likely the
Weber forces in the A. F. of M. will
oppose with all the parlia.nentary
means within their power any move
in th*» direction of the A. F. of M.
delegates taking a hand in the New
York local scrap.
The A. F. of Musicians may vote

for an increa.sed road .scale for
musician.^. Road men with musical
shows now receive $65 weekly. A
minimum of $7u will be asked prob-
ably. Tlic New York local .scale is

up to 802 local, with a contract ex-
isting between the m.nnagers and
Local No. 802 not expiring uijtil

.S*>pt. 1, next.
The M. M. r. U. will continue

with special meetings every Tues-
day night to discuss any new ))hase
of the musical situatloii that might
arise.

'

ST. LOUIS SOCIETIES

BOOSTING ED SULLIVAN^

Want Popular Manager Ap«

pointed Police Commis-
sioner—Appeals to Gov.

St. Louis. April 25.

Chic societies, including several
women's organizations and also
managerial bodies, are out for the
appointment of Edward Sullivan as
a member of St. Louis' Police
Commission.
The popular manager of the

Orpheum has had his name strong-
ly submitted to Governor Hyde in
letters from, the various budien.

In 1917 Sullivan was appointed
an honorary assistant flre chief of
the city. . He Is the same Eddie
Sullivan who piloted Sarah Bern-
hardt through this country. The
French tragedienne, just passed
away, always i-equlsltioned Mr.
Sullivan as her manager when
In this country. c

- "it

HOjiWITZ rs OUT

Makes Atireement With Wife-
Lawyer •^alks Guf* On Him

Arthur J. Horwitx. the Loevr
agent, was »*eleased from the Lud-
low street "alimony club* last week
after reaohing an understanding
with his wife, Mrs. Edith Llvlng-
ston-HorwltE. for the further pay-
ment of his alimony obligations.

Under the agreement Horwita
l)romises to pay |125 ' -^ week
regularly for his wife's sup-
port—175 under the original $200
weekly provided by court order—but
must make good the nine weeks'
alimony arrears at the rate of ^200
a week, and also pay Benja^m^ln F.

Spellman, Mrs. Horwiti's attorney,
his $1,000 counsel fee. It is also
stipulated that during the rummer
months Horwitz need only remit at
the rate of $76.

Justice Newburger late last week
also held for Mrs. Horwitz in her
sequestration suit which caV. : for

tLu appointment of a receiver if

she. elected to press It. The pro-
ceeding was not opposed and Mrs.
Horwitz's motion was granted by
default. Mr. Spellman, her attorney,

is not entering the order and will

not do so unless Horwitz should
again reneges on his alimony pay-
ments. ''.

Mrs. Horwitz's divorce suit will

otherwise proceed In the usual man-
ner, trial of which Is due to come
up .«!hort>y. H -

The Loew agent Ig at present
without a lawyer. Olcott, Bonynge,
McManus gc Ernst were superseded
"by Harry H. Oshrin, a Times square
attorney, who "walked out" on Hor-
witz when the agent violated aH
legal ethics by getting In touch with
Mr. Spellman for a pos.^ible ad-
justment. The latter refused to ne-
gotiate with Horwitz without th«
latter's attorney present, and ad-
vised Mr. Oshrin . of the L»oew
agent's step.

.

'
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CHAMnONS FOR ACT
Willie Hoppe, three-cushion bil-

liard champion, and Charles Peter-
son, fancy shot champion, are beln#
offered to the Keith bookers in a
novelty billiard turn whereby a mir-
ror is utilized to allow the audience
to see the shots on the table.
Alf Wilton Is representing the

billiardists, who iCill offer the turn
In a special set depicting a billiard

room. -— ~~.—
MONTAGUE LOVE FOR LOEW
Montague Love, the picture actor,

opens for Loew's May 3 in Atlanta.
Love will play the southern Ix)ew
hou.Sft«, doing the .Sydney Carton
character from "A Tale of Two
Cities" and Fagin from "Oliver
Twist.'
He will be Included in the regular

vaudeville bill In each hou.<^e.

$45,000 ACT CLOSING
The big Doraldlna act has closed

after four weeks on the PoH time.

It carried J28 persons, two ward-
robe Women and its own specially-

built stage.

Jack Kearns. manager of l>enip-

sey, was the moneyed man behind

the proposition, said to have cost

$45,000.

PERCY WILLIAMS AT HOME
,

Perc» a. Williams has roturned

t<4 his estate "Pineacr.s" at East

Islip, Long Island, from his winter

home, Neptune Villa, I'alm Beach.

Mr. Williams was .«?er!ously »i

during his last weeks in the .south

and £s n»>r ffonyi^kscing,.|>«iiiE well

on the way to recovery.
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%L REEVES FOR LEGIT OR VAUDE;

REHRING FROM BURLESQUE
V'Rjti; I'-J.

After 38 Ycart* Active Burlesque Service—Barney
Gerard Leases Reeves' Columbia Franchise

—

Reeves with Columbia for 21 Years

'^" Al Reevea has retired from bur-

lesque; not alonA. from acting or

appearing in his own or any other

burlesque show, but retired from

the management or operation of

burlesque shows, and after 38 yeara

of active service in that field, as

actor first, and manager for the bet-

t€Mf part of the period.

A deal was consummated on
Tuesday whereby Reevea will rent

his Columbia wheel franchise next

season to Barney Gerard, who will

operate a show to be titled Barney
Gerard's Revue or "Vanltiea of

1923" on It. The arrangement
through which Gerard takes over

the Reeves franchise calls for a
flat weekly sum to be paid to

Reeves.
Reeves has operated a show on

the Columbia circuit since its In-

ception 21 years ago. Previously
he had been playing the Al Reeves
Beauty Show for some 17 yeurs,

playing the burlesque houses of the
period preceding the formation of

th« Columbia wheel, and booking
direct or wild-catting as it was
termed in those days.
The Reeves "Give me credit,

boys," slogan became famous on
the Columbia wheel, and each year
Al and his banjo became a fixed

event, as the wheel rotated. Al's

personality stuff made him a unique
card for yeara in burlesque. If he
was playing In Buffalo, Al would
tell the Buffaloiana bow he was
born • ht on tjie corner where the
theatre he was then playing in was
now standing, "right where the
third row aisle seat is" was how
Al expressed it. He'd tell the na-
tives of Albany, New York, Cincin-
nati, Cleveland and Chicago the
same thing, too, when the Al Reeves
show played thoae towns, but the
audiences liked It, *nd Al soon ac-
quired a flock of Imitators who
copped his birthplace stuff and the
rest of his "peraonality" monolog,
little by little.

Reevea will either go Into vaude-
Tllle or the legit. He hasn't decided
which, although having offers for
both. Several years ago (in 1909
or thereabouts) Rec es decided he
would forsake burlesque and be-
come a legit.

The acquisition of the Reeves
franchise gives Barney Gerard
three shows next season, the others
being "Follies of the Day" and the
Scribner-Gerard arrangement en-
tered Into recently whereby Gerard
will operate the former "Keep Smil-
ing" show.
The past couple of seasons the

•Tbreaks" have been agaJnst Reeves,
his show being taken off for repairs
at the beginning of last season. The
seaaon before that the Columbia
people called for a strengthening of

the Heeves ahow shortly after the
season started.

FRANK KEENEY LOCATES

'BEST piNESS' GEHER

Replaces Regular Vaudeville

With Native Amateur

Talent

Frank Koency is using tlie neigh

-

boriiood idea with wider variations
that usual at his theatre In Wil-
liiim.«»port. Pa., in addition to hi."

feature pictures. Ho has local talent
In jazz bands, quartet.s, acrobats,
aIngpr.M, and so on comlnsr from the
surrounding towns, replacing vaude-
ville act.«» formerly hooked.
Keeney saya the scheme is the

beat business gi-ttcr l^e ever tried.

Keojiey also owns a stable of race
horaea. Amongst the runners is

"D6miril<|Uf." wliirli won six straiglif

races for l>im.

"FOUR HORSEMEN" REPEAT
Till" l.o^w « ircult. .'ift.^r trying it

out III r»ni' hou.-e. hu\e l»ook«'d "The
I'"' iir lloiscMicri" nVi't the rircuit,

^tartiiii- .M,i> 10. This will be the
1 i'."*t tini" a picturo lia.n playe<l a

repea: »i;or the I.o'«w circuit.

INSPECTORS PREVENT

VAUDEVILLE AT RIALTO

Another Vaudeville Manage-
ment Suspected—Pictures
Only Played at Opening

The Rialto, a new theatre at
Jamaica, L. I., which was to have
assumed a combination vaudeville
and film policy starting Sunday, was
forced to couflne its program to
pictures only, when city authorities
adviaed the management the house
was hot properly equipped and that
it was therefore illegal to present a
theatrical performance. Absence of
an abestoa curtain, aprinkler system
back of stage and drcsaing rooms
was detailed as the lacking equip-
ment.

Vaudeville i.s being given In a
number of picture theatres in va-
rious cities in New York without
hindrance from building inspectors.
The Rialto la the first known caae
where proposed vaudeville was In-
terfered with by authorities. It is

reported a complaint was lodged
against the house by another vaude-
ville management.
William Fox has conducted a

vaudeville theatre in Jamaica for
some years without oppos^ition. The
location Is in Queens Borough of Xhe
City of New York.
Following Variety's forecast last

week that 1,000 fllm houses would
play vaudeville to supplement pic-
tures next season, one of the dailies

In reprinting the story stated that
many such theatres with the mix«d
programs In view were not properly
equipped. It was Intimated from
other sources, however, that the
dally did not check up on the sup-
posed building handicaps. Most of
the larger picture theatres are of
modern construction and permission
for vaudeville Is expected from au-
thorities although the houses may
not conform strictly to the building
codes.
A four-act bill -Aas booked into

the Rialto. The management made
a settlement with three acts on the
matter of salary. Loney Haskell,
who was to have appeared In the
show, was retained and made an
announcement at each performance
In explanation of the failure to pre-
sent the show as advertised. The
town had been heavly billed.

FREEMAN WITH INTERSTATE

Joina Booking Staff in N. Y. Officaa

•—Formerly Aaaoeiation Bookar

KEITH'S, INDIAHAPOLIS
Keith's, Indianapolis, a big time

full week on the Keith Circuit will

switch policy for the summer
months, reverting to six acts and
feature pictures, three tlmea dally
and splitting with Keith'a, Dayton,
or Keith's, Louisville.

The house Is booked through the
Chicago Keith offlce. The change
of po^cy follows reports the house
was n> be booked from the New
York Keith offlce at least for the
summer months.
The future location of the book-

ing will be decided this week by the
Keith officials.

COUTTS ANNEXES ALBANY
The Majestic, Albany, a former

Mutual burlesque house will be
added to the John E. Coutts'
tabloid circuit commencing Monday
with Frank Hunter and the Jam-
boree Clirls the first tab. The tab
will play a full week using two dif-

ferent bills of one hour each. The
F.mpirc, CJlens Falls, N. Y., will be
Hided to the circuit May 7. Both
liouses will play fcrturc pictures in

addition to the tabs.

ASCOTT AND EDDIE IN FILMS
Charles Ascot t and June I'.ddio, n

former Naiidoville team, have .«<JKned

coiur 1'-'^ with thf H.Tn«ly Aii>l> l'n»-

(luctions. ;ind are now worUinR on a

.•"Prix's of 12 two-reel roinodies at

the Tech Art .studios. The aeries

ia from the book of that title, writ-

ten by Samuel Lover, the olil I'tig-

lish author. Tefft .lohnson will

tlireet and Frank Kennedy vmII v^iif*^

the titles. '

CLARE A. LUTES
Lutes Bros.' new settings and act

in one proved sensation.

Manager says: "Lutes Bros, are
talk of the town and packed my
theatre three days."

Playing Keith Eastern Bookings.
Poll's, Hartford and Bridgeport.

Direction: MISS GLADYS BROWN
W. S. HJENNESSY Offlce.

TOM POWELL, Western Repre-
sentative.

10 WEEKS IN SUMMER

ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Four Weeks on West Coast-
Present Summer Route,

11 Weeks in 12

Summer bookings for the Orphe-
um Circuit will be mostly for 10

weeks. It Is plaiyied to keep that
many housea open all aummer un-
lesa last minute chanjes alter the
present airangement and local con-
ditions force a closing In any of the
towns now on the open list.

The four coast weeks, two each
In Los Angeles and San Francisco,
will be augrmented by two weeks
In Chicago, and a week in Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Kansas City and
Milwaukee.
Summer routes are now being is-

sued for 11 weeks to be played In

12 with four of the weeks on the
west coast.

A sample bill for one of the stmi-

mer shows contains the names of

Fanr\ie Brice, Clayton and Edwards,
Mittio and Tilllo, Frank Mclntyre
and Co., Whiting and Burt and
others of nearly equal prominence.
Jack Wilson and Co. were signed

to an Orpheum summer route last

week and Olga Cook openi the tour
at San Francisco April 29. Diero,
the piano accordionist, opened a
four-week tour of the Orpheum
coast housea last week; the Duncan
Sisters will be held over three weeks
at the Orpheum. Los Angeles, In-

stead of two weeks &m originally

booked. This will bring their Or-
pheum bookings up to Ave weeks.

Karl Hoblltzelle, president of the
Interstate Circuit, the Texan chain
of t>Ig time vaudeville in seven cities,

reached an understanding thia week
with Charlea J. Freeman. The lat-

ter will Join the Interstate'3 booking
staff in its New York offices In the

Orpheum's Circuit's suite nt the
Palace theatre building.

Freeman's engagement immediate-
ly went Into effect. He may leave

New York Saturday and travel the

Interstate time to become acquainted
with it.

It is understood the agency office

operated by Freeman In New York
has been disposed of to another
agent. Before starting It Freeman
was a booker for the Weatern
Vaudeville Managers* Association
in Chicago. Ho erected a creditable
record for himself there but was
force,d out undo:* the former corxdl-

tlons existing.

The Interstate Circuit has been
mainly represented in New York by
Arthur Denman, who will continue
in its New York offlce.

ifUNDORF'S EXTENSIVE TRIP
Harry Mundorf returned to New

York Saturday last from Europe
following a six months' tour of the
various countries over thers In

search of talent for ths Keith
vaudeville houses.
Durnlg the scouting expedition

Mundorf covered 65 cities, Includ-
ing most of the capitals of Europe;
crossed the borders of different

kingdoms, states, etc., some 26
times. He traveled over 21 dif-

ferent countries.

COAST CIRCUIT'S START
Chicago, April 25.

The siart of a coast circuit has
been made by the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, through
the as.sociution booking the Finkel-
stein & Rubin Palace at Minneap-
olis.

DAMAGES FOR ARREST;

SPENCER VS. GULEN

Dancer Accepted Watch From

Married Man—Wife Found

"It Out

BAND CRAZE LASTING

INTO NEXT SEASON

Booking Men Say More Novelty

Must Be Inserted—SomeCan
Repeat Vaudeville Dates

PUNO PLAYING QUARTET
Pete Wondllng. Zez Confrey, Vic

Ardon and Max Kortlander, the Q.
H. S. music roll piano playing quar-
tet, a:c to invade vaudeville as an
act.

The band crazs will hold over
another season in vaudeville circles

booking men say, but the musicians
win be compelled to produce novelty
effects and add more entertainment
to be in demand for the best book-
ings.

Intense rivalry between the 30 or
40 bands and musical turns that
have been seen In the New York
houses, has put a premium upon
"effects" and novelties for next
season.
The straight musical act won't

attract much attention unless it Is

up to the standards set by the
larger bands.
Some bands will repeat around

the big time circuits. , >

McGREEYYS STILL AT IT

Wift Secures Injunction Against
Husband's Intsrfsrsncs

' Chicago, April 25.

The troubles of Hose Doyle Mc-
Greevy, of Doyle and Wrlsten, and
Frank McGreevy, her husband and
formerly her partner, contitvue to
bring them notoriety.
The latest is an Injunction ob-

tained by the wife to prevent the
husband from interfering with her
act.

The couple met in a restaurant
and McGreevy reviled his wife until
ejected by the waiters, which was
the foundation of the last legal
step.

COLONIAL'S SUMMER POLICY
The Colonial, Nsw York, will

switch its policy May 14 when six
acts and a feature picture split week
will replacs ihs present big time
policy. The house will play twice
daily.

Johnny Collins will continue to
book the Colonial during the sum-
mer, in the nature of an experiment
to determine how long the Colonial
can remain open.
The decision to try the policy fol-

lowed the success of the six act bill

which preceded the Harold Lloyd
feature tbis week. Two acts were
dropped to allow for the length and
cost of the feature. The house did
unusual buoinesa the first three
days of the week.

,

Chrystal Spencer, dancer, ar-
rested on the complaint of John J.

Gillen, of the Glllen Auto Truck
Co., Brooklyn, that she had stolen

a diamond and platinum watc'i from
him, (which charge Magistrate Cor-
rigan threw out of court) h.,s Insti-

tuted an action for damages through
Frederick E. Goldemith, alleginft

defamation of character, false ar-

rest and malicious libel.

In the West Side Court, Miss
Spencer told Magistrate Corrigati

that at a luncheon which Glllen

gave as a birthday party for her, be«
fore witnesses, Olllcn presented her
trie watch, vjilued at $450. Shs
knew he wav married ai he had
informed her that he was securing
a divorce from his wife. She re-

ceived a shock six weeks later when
Glllen, over the phone, asked her to

return the watch as his wife had
became aware of the present.
Miss Spencer took th% matter

under advisement and consulted
friends who figured the marital
troubles of Glllen in no way al-

tered the fact of the Tift. She de-
cided to hold the watch.
A fv ther thrill arrived when

Miss Spencer's apartment was cap-
tured 1^ the enemy in tb« guise of
Gllten's wife, brother-in-law and
several others who forced their way
In. They loudly denounced Miss
Spencer as a thief, charging shs
had stolen ths watch from Oillen,

and which charge Gillen, arriving
later with two police officers, as«
serted was correct.

Miss Spencer was arrested and
released on $500 bail. At the hear*
ing Gillen told the court he had
only shown the girl. the watch and
she had refused on several occasions
to return it. although he had asked
her almost every day to do so. Gil*
len had no alibi for the fact that
for weeks after the watch incident
he iiad lunched and had late sup-
pers with Miss Spencer and mads
her several other valuable presents.
Gillen had no* witnesses; Miss

Spencer had six, none of whom wers
called as the Judge stated after
hearing Miss Spencer, dismissed ths
case. OUlen's attorney objected and.
asked for a Jury trial. Maglstrats
Corrigan replied a Jury would laugti
the case out of court.
Miss Si>encer had to vacate her

apattment owing to the scandal and
se.eral embarrassing incidents
sines are alleged as the result of
Glllen's action.
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SECRET "KING TUT" BALL

Best in 3,000 Ymm, sI ftO P^r-^
Ladiss Wslcoms

Stage Braced for Elephants
Power's Klepbants will open a

ivveck's cngagomont at the Palace,
.New Vorlc. next Monday. The book-
ing in in the nature of a showing
tor vaudeville.

The I;:ior)hant« are from the New
Vork Hippodrome and wore booked
into the Palace by Jimmy Dunedln.
The staRc will be braced to support
tliH extf.i wfight and a similar pro-
( edure necessary should they con-
tinue in vaudeville.

Manager With I. A. T. S. E.

San Francisco, April 23.

Poy Stevenson, manager of the
local PantJigos house, has resigned.
He will devote hln time In the
future to organization work for the
I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands union).

A secret "King Tut Ball" Is to bs
given tonight (Thursday) by me-
chanical representatives of th«
music Industry, who expect to
throw the nearest thing to an orig-
inal Egyptian orgy seen in 3.000
years. The place where the affair
is to be held Is not announced, but
will be revealed over the phone to
those who mall to the committee in
charge the admission fee of $10.

The circular states "'lady friends*
are most welcome, but that male
guests must be regular fellows, as
this is not to be a literary evening
and is not likely to be reviewed."

OUS SUK'S HEW B00XIN08
Chicago, ApHI 2», '•

The Star and Midway theatres
here, and Columbia, Detroit, piay«
Ing vaudeville, are now being
booked by Gus Bun.

Butterfield's New Bsy City Hounm
Chicago, April 23.

W. S. Butterneld and associates
have decided to build a new theatre,
seating 1.600, In Bay City, Mich.,
which will be known as the New^
Orpheum. Ground will be broken'
July 1.

FRISCO GROSSES
San Frant.-isro, April 25.

The Pepper Box" in which
.Sophie Tucker is starring at the
Century, played to a little better
than no.OOO in eight days.
Kolb and Dill at the Columbia, on

their two weeks' return engagement
tirew $8,000 the firht week.
Walter Whiteside in "The Hindu*

at the Curran groetod fio.ooo on he
week.

BIRTHS ^
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Goldreyer,

April 23. at their home ia New
Vork, son. The father is one of
the "two Mikes'" who produced "TImi
Last Warning." Mike Mindlin be-
came a daddy for the 8e«<HMl time
.1 1 tout six weeks ago.

The Irving, Carbondsle, Pa., a
new L\200-seat vaudevll! and pic-
ture hou-^e, is playing the Keith
popular priced bills booked by John
Daly. The hou.He opened two we^ks
ago. It is a split week playing f«ir
aci.f 4*nd plctiares»-:.-.-^.-.
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REVIVAL OF TLASH ACTT SEEN

BY PICTURE HOUSE DEMAND

Girly Turns Disappeared When Bands Replaced

Them—Producers See New Field in Film Houses

Turning to Vaudeville

, ,
4— —

—

. ' —

SHUBERTS' POP SHOWS

RANK Wmi B6iaJSQUE

Reproduced Winter Garden

Pieces Playing With $9,000

Overhead -

Vaudeville producers are to revive
tlie "flash" acts In revue form with
KJrls for next season, on account
of the new booking field opened up
by the picture houses which are
turning to vaudeville for added at-

tractions.

The girl or flash act has prac-
tically disappeared from this

reason's vaudeville bills, replaced
by the bands. Last season the
"flashes" were as numerous as the

bands are now but the producers
became discouraged when this type
of act became played out.

The production cost of the flash

and the difficulty of selling it for a
sum which would allow a fair proftt

to the producer and enable him to

get back hie initial outlay coupled
with the apathy of the bookers after

a season of flash acta on nearly
every bill kept this type of produc-
tion out of the fleld this year. The
band craxe replaced the former
flashes and numerous producers had
to send expensive productions to the
storehouse.

With the bookers of the picture
houses exhibiting an interest in acts
of this type has come a demand for

the girl act for the picture houses.
Am a result eeveral of the vaudeville
producers have approached the pic-
ture bookers on the subject and re-

port enough encouragement to in-

dicate a revival next season for the
picture bookings.

SUMMER SALARY 25%

CUT STARTS THIS WEEK

Big Time Boolclng From Weeic

to Weelc—Houses Are

Closing^ ,

The summer salary scale which
is about 25 per cent, below the
standard vaudeville salary, went
into effect this week around the
vaudeville booking ofllces.

The Keith oflflce is booking acts
fj;om week to week to enable them
to cut down the shows and salaries
as fast as InHtructed.
A spell of warm weather will

bring the booking ofllces to a sum-
mer policy by increasing the num-
ber of houses closing or installing
fewer acts and picture* or straight
pictures as a summer policy.
The metropolitan Keith houses

will follow last season's closing
schedule. The Alhambra will be the
first to discontinue vaudeville with
a stock policy starting May 1.

Royal, Bronx, will close about June
1. and the Colonial some time in
May. The Palace, Riverside, Orphe-
um and Bushwick, the other Keith
New York big timers, will remain
open all summer.

Next season's Shubert road musi-
cal shows will be limited to a very
•moderate overhead. Not more than
13.000 weekly will be allowed by
the Messrs Shubert for the aseem-
bling of the former "Winter Garden**

»how«. including original costumes
and equipment, according to one of

their booking staff.

The average burlesque show costs
in the neighbrohood of |3,000 weekly
to' operate. The burlesque pro-
ducers are not hampered in any
way in approaching an actor except
In the matter of nnlary limitation.
Acts approached by Shubert

emissaries with proportions for
next season's unit circuit are re-
ported as very coy after the dis-
mantling of the Affiliated Circuit
offices which operates the Shubert
vaudeville \inits.

With $3,000 as the top weekly
operating item the unit circuit
would be forced to play for |1 top
or \wy clo«e to that figure due to
the absence of "names " in the casts.

Sources close to the Shuberta re-
port doubt if the Shuberts can suc-
ceed in lining up enough road at-
tractions for ajiother Stair &.

Havlin pop priced circuit next sea-
son. If forced to go it alone it is

said Lee Shubert Is undecided what
course or policy to pursue.

STAGE HANDS OBUGE

ONE Aa TO LAY OFF

Trouble at Pantages—Booked

James, Columbus—Manager

Says He'll Sue Union

QOTTUEB'S APDITKWiS

Mere Booking Placed With Or|»heum
Man*e Reutes

PATRICIA VALENTINE
NOW APPEARING IN PERSON WITH HER MOTHER AND FATHER,

VALENTINE and BELL
AT B. P. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE. NEW YORK (This Week (April 23)

Direotion, CHARLES BIERBAUER

Columbus, C, April 25.

The change from Gus Sun book-
ings to Pantages circuit by the
James theatre here has been the
signal for the opening of warfare
between the local stage hands' union
and the James Building Co.. which
operates the theatre.

The first Pantages bill of seven
acts opened last w^eek. but because
the stage bands demanded an extra
worker one act was forced to lay
off during the week. The stagemen
Issued an ultimatum announcing a
strike unless the theatre employed
one stage hand for each act.

The bill was reduced, the show
played short and settlement of the
issue Involved will be left to the
courts. William James, president
of the James Building Co.. says he
will sue the union for breach of
contract.
The IniUal suit probably will be

for 1400, the amount James was
compelled, he said, to pay for the
idle act under the terms of his con-
tract. Bookings have been made
for seven acts a week with the
Pantages offices, for 14 more weeks
and the theatre may have to pay
the Idle act each week during this
period.

Prior to this week the James used
six acts and pictures with the
vaudeville booked through the Gus
Sun offices.

STOCK OPPOSISH

Palace, Jamestown, N. Y., Engages
Hodges Musical Company

New Orleans, April 25.

The Jimmy Hodges musical com-
edy stock will close here at the Tu-
lane Sunday, to open indefinitely at

HIGH TRANSFER CHARGE

Acts Complain of Gypping>-Talk

of Cooperative Transfer

Complaints are made over nhat
vaudeville act^ claim to be excos-
jsive ti-ansfer charges. It costs an

the Palace, Jamestown, N. Y., May I act as mu»^h to transport one trunk
8 under a large guarantee from its

management. The latter is paying

the company's transportation to

that point.

The engagement by the Palace is

believed to be an attempt to erect

opposition to the Keith-booked
vaudeville bills in Jamestown. Va-
riety last week printed that the

Palace had b««n bai*red from secur-

ing Keith-booked acts.

Manager is Mayor of Rock Island, ill.

Chicago, April 25.

Walter Rosenfield, associated with

Joaeph Hoppe In the operation of

the Ft. Armstrong Theatre at RorM
Island, 111., was elected Mayor of

that city at the election held la.it

week. .•

on a Sunday night now from 42nd
street and Broadway to 125th street
as it did three or four years ago to
transfer four or five pieces of bag-
gage, it is said.

The excess charges are claimed
to be a general practise among
transfer people, with all about the
same when it comes to "gypping."
There has been some talk of call-

ing .1 meeting of acts for the pur-
pose of forming a oo-operative
transfer organization, but the
movement seems to lack some one
to take the initiative.

The transfer people generally
place the blame for the high prices

on the cost of operation, in-

creased labor costs being roain'y re-

fponftil'le.

Oonamencing next eeaMn. (Smtm
Gottlieb of the Orphcum Circuit's

New York booking staff will bave
14 houses on his route sheet. The
main additions will be at KsLDsae

City and St. Louis, also added there,

while he will be called upon to fur-

nish the f*fttMr<» p/'tfl for five of the

Orpheum Juniors In the middle
west. The Orpheum'e Chicago office

will fill in the remainder of the

Junior's bills.

The Gottleib list as now lined up
will be Palace and State -Lake, Chi-
cago; Orpheum and Rlalto, ft.

Louie; Orpheum and Main Street,

Kansas City; Palace. Milwaukee;
Orpheum, Memphis; Orj^heum, N
Orleans, with the Junior Orpheums
at Rockford, 111.; Madison, Wis.;

Terre Haute, Ind.: Champaigne, 111.,

and Springfield. 111.

JUANITA HANSEN TAKES

BOSTON BY THE EARS

BOOKER AND PRODUCER

FINED 0«R BOOKING

Rule Irrfractlon Coats Mc-

Caffrey One Month—Mad*^

dock Out for Two Months
*

Surprises Ctockers and Book-

ers—Will Break Bowdoin

Square Record

Boston, April 25.

Juanita Han.sen, exposing the

drug traffic, is unquestionably a
draw. The flock of dockers and
bookers that spent Monday around
the Bowdoin Square reluctantly

conceded at midnight that the pic-

ture star will shortly be in a posi- i

tion to name a price tliat will put
her in Jack Dempsey's class as a {

novel booking. The Bowdoin Square
plays a 60-cent op and is a tougn
houfe to play with a serious talking

single. The first line starred shortly

after 8 in the morning and Miss
Hansen's forenoon show was jam-
med to a house of 90 per cent men,
the matinee and evening reversing,

with an audience mainly women.
This week's gi'oss will un-

questionably <>reak the house rec-

ord, according to Manager Al
Somerbee. The bookers and scouts
were visibly surprised q^t the fact

that Miss Hansen held a cosmopoli-
tan audience for 23 minutes. And
calling it a cosmopolitan audience
is putting the matter politely, as a
large slice of the Bowdoin patron-
age is foreign born and too fre-
quently unable to read picture titles.

Publicity splurges came strong,
starting with the Sunday issues,

there being some resentment at first

by other papers, who feared they
were helping to exploit a Hearst
serial, but this quickly wore off

when they found the star available
for unlimited publicity.

Joseph F. Lee. who is handling
Miss Hansen's exploitation, had the
town by the ears Monday right on
publicity. The Bowdoin Square,
which has always paid top prices
for freak slnglcp, broKe its own top
price on Miss Hansen, it was stated
by Manager Somerbee, who addeel
that it looked like one of his be.st

buys as regards what the act
would probably have cost him later.

The special forenoon show for
women only, which comes PYiday.
will probably be a police-line affair,

judging from requests for reserved
seats, which are not being used
and which means a "rush" house.

A mix up lii the l»ookln^ of

Charles Maddock's "Lacea and
Ladies" for the first half of the
current week resulted in the flupcn«.

sion of Wirlliam (Bill) McCaffrey,
Keith's big titne booking man, for
one month and Charles Maddock,
producer of the act for two naonth%
from the Keith office, following an
investigation.

The suspension of McCaffrey is

the first time in the Keith Exchange
a booker has been similarly disci-

plined.

The facts concerned followed a
verbal booking of the turn between
McCaffrey and Maddock for the first

half of this week at the Keith
booked house. Union Hill. Harold
Kecnp, one of the bookers in tiie

pop priced Keith's department had
put in a confirmation alip for the
aKTt following a conversation be-
tween Maddock and Brick Taylor of
Philadelphia, owner of one of the
Kemp bookifd houses. Maddock,
thinking the contemplated booking
in the Kemp house was for the
last half of the week« didn't notify

McCaffrey.
It is a booking rule in the Keith

office that a booker must "put a
slip in"' for an act immediately Aipon
booking it. This McCaffrey failed

to do with the result Kemp'e slip

was recorded when McCaffrey's
went through.
This left the act booked jfor the

firPt half of the week in tj»o differ-

ent houses. McCaffrey w««! diecl-

plined for violating the "8lli>' rule.

He 1« one of the younger hookers
in the organisation with which he
started as an office boy, and hi*

suspension is thought to be an ob-
ject leeeon to all pf the Keith's
bookers to follow rtries prescribed
instead of falling back on "custom."
Arthur Blondell. Keith's middle

western-booker will handle Mc-
Caffrey's books duririg his sus-
pension period.

Following the tangle over the
Maddock act the agents and book-
ers of the Keith organization were
ordered to confirm any booking of
an act Immediately. Agents with
assistants representing them on the
big and small time floors were in-
structed to check up frequently on
the booking of an act to avoid con-
fliction of a smiliar nature in tha
future. .

:
.,'•

CLAYTON AHD LENNIE BOOKED
Clayton and Lennie will open their

return engagement to the Keith
Circuit at Keith's, Loui.svUle. Mon-
day, April 30. The act has been
routed through the Western Keith
office. They were one of the original
Shubert vaudeville combinations,
but were reinstated by the Keith
people «ifter bringing themselves to

the attention of the Keith office

through an advertisement in "Vari-

ety.

Bajnes and Strcmmel, another
Shubert combination, last se-'ison

with the Joe Gaitcs unit, have cnn-
cflled several week.s of Keith book-
ings, due to tije illness of. ilene
Barnes. Barnes has been ordered
to take a complete rest by his j»hy-

Kioian, following a nervous break- ^
ow n,^

;
«

KEITH'S, BKLYN., BY lfe4
After a stoppage of building oper-

ations on the new Orpheum, Brook-

j
lyn. of four weeks, construction has
been resumed. The halt was caused
throuph a delay in the steel con-
struction plans.

The new Orpheam is located at
Fulton, C'lOld and Fleet strtets on a
triangular plot, about two IdockH
from Keith's Orpheum. It is ex-
pected the new hou^e will be ready
for orruiian'cy l>y Jan. 1, 1924, It will

seat .1,000 and will rival if not top
Keith's Palace, Cleveland.
A Keith otficlal said this week it

was not decided whether the .old

Orpheum would play .'^mail time

ASSN. RESIGNATIONS

Jack Stratton and Jake Etias Out^
Elias Auditor for 15 Years <'

Chicago, April 25.

Jake EHas. auditor of the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion for 15 year.s, has resigned. He
announces his retirement.
Charles Scherer has replac€-d Ja^ck

Stratton as 'publicity manager for
the association. Stratton also re-
egned. *

IIU Mill*.

vaudeville or stock when the \>]f: Loui
time Keith's shows were irani^fcrred
to tiie mw Orpheum.

, .

HOUSES CLOSING
Col.imbia (vaudeville) in Daven-

port, la., closed April 22, though
road shows are yet to appear there
this spring.

The Empress, Grand Rapids and
Orpheum, MinneapoIi«i, clofee for iht

summer April 28.

THEATRE ON MILL SITE
Cnioajro. April 2:.

Thf »--t<^ ,
' V' *:-r^^n Mill j;ar<leii.

oii|»oi-.iif r..ii.iii,iii cs K«'ttz*.=; irtv^fm
Theatre en the North Side, hfas iKcn
purchased by that firm and th*^ plan
is to build a ihe.atre on it. The . x-

pfotation is to start construction on
tl:e new theatre within six months.
The Rivier.a ma.v bo dr-voted to

vaudeville of tlie Junior Orpheum
brand when 'he r;iv, pi<ture house iS

J opened. , . . ,

I. I'S MOST ELABORATE
The most elaborate theatre on

Long lalami will be nj.er.ed May 14
at Lynbrook, L. L It is to be named
the Lynbrook and seat 2.100.
The Woolworth concern ha.s leaded

all the stores and office room on the
ground floor as well as the base-
ment.
Oustave Kehr Jm the manager and

principal promoter.
William Fox hns leaded the house

for a term of years. The house will

lilay vaudeville the first three days
(•f the week and two fwo-day .splits

of T»ictiire«s the I'l'f half.

The Central. C«darhurst, L. T., a
n<wly completed 1.C50 peat house
cpened Inst wtik v;jth a stnntjht
pifti-re i»olii^y under the mana.ge-
mont of L'oyd L. Craft. The house
i"^ ov.nf.d by the Odarhurst Con-
struction Co. tf V h!< h Crafts and

s N. Moss are officers.

1
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Miss Hansen fScoked Indepenrf.

fUt- on. April '.lt>.

The V;r<oking<f Jiia:.ita Hansen,
liie former i-i-une star, for the
Bt»w«ioin «(|uar'.» was li^ndled bj' an
iytrifprndfnt i nr-.n) ! ;rr? ! ;fy «n4 no*
by C. Wesh V Krn.Ee." of |he Boston
Keiths otlict^ The house lio< Us in-

d« iieinlfritiy viih the bills .^ uoci «

^ised by Al .^NoTiU rby. its manageri
The I'owdoiii Htjiiare is controlled

!•: the I)o' Lothrop interests in i'oi.-

jcMi'tJt.n with th« iro\^ard. Ho-^ton,

the CoiumVia tuzlesque wheel

f stand.
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fAUL ALLEN, AGEKT;^

ON THE eyP ACAM

iplaints In District Attor-

ney's Office—Obtained

Funds Through Fraud
— I

fpaul Allen, the vaud^vl!!^ agent.

o:: tht i:}v^- ft^mnin Accordias to

julnints tegistered with tlM Uis-

rict attorney's office ytaterd*^'

(Wiilne:j<la.v). Allen is alleged to

ia\ e borrowed |200 from the vaude-

rille act 'Lovea Caprices;" repre-

jnting the act was booked on one

){ the in<iepondent cirtulta and otheir

luras from the following acts on th*»

Ime representations.

H.t.'cy and Trebor, $50: Nolan and
)vc. $TG: Three JeaneU*s, |;5. and
rubably others. The octs were
iwindled after applying for JkmvK-

is through the AI «nd Ben Dow
_fnc.\ in the Gaiety Theatre build-

ing, of which Allen is an employe**.

Th? agent In chaige haa been ill

»r the pnst week with Allen in sole

lai ge. His method 4s said to have
?pn to shotv the acts eontrrcts for

lore money than th^y asked for

l!and to borrow a large part of the

difference in salary. The c ntracts

were either phonej** or real ones

JflHed out by Allen.

He recently attempted to pur base
ring from PatK. the Times Square

:
Jeweler, tendering a check for $«00.

tinqniriei by Sate developed Allen

had open<»d an account in an out
,of town bank with a dei>osit of n

rorth?e?s check for tl.S9<l. Ho cf-

Ifered Satr. a check drawn against

IhJs :imovnt.

propoaltion could b« awung at this

tfeoM for apprQSlmately $SOf.ftOO.

Just What plans are in mind of a
number of those who ar« figuring
on taking over the house Is a
question, but seemingly all are
pointing toward ans means of
finance. It looks as though the Hip
in the future, if the plans of certain
people mature, will number about
100,000 people in this country who
will hold an Interest in the house
through a stock flotation in which
the shares will be aaarketed at ap-
|M*oTim«tely' t?a each.

It is figured that on th's basis

$2.&00.000 • could be raised and this

would enable anyone to take over
the house and operate on a basis
that vould return scmething like

Ave or site per cent, on the invest-

ment.

JAP SINGER lEATE^ HO. 2
Hun Francisco, April 25.

Haru OnuUi. the Japanese priu:.<a

nna, leTt the bill at the Orpheum
tince after her first number,

lalming to be ill. It is stated the

.1 reason wa4 that she had been
liaced ill the secoad spot.
After that the prima donna de-

clined the Oakland week because
of her position on the bill and pro-
ceeded to Los Angeles without no-
tifying the management.
Frances Ross (Adier and Roas)

filled in for the balance of tho Onuki
engagement at the local Orpheum.

BETAIN W.-B. NAME
Frank Wirth« George Hanvid and

Phil St. Leon, who recently absorbed
the Wirth. Blumenfeld Fair Booking
Association, will continue the firm

name for the balance of the season.
. It is necessary to prevent confusion
as all of the fair contracts are In

the name of the Arm.
Hamid owns and equal Interest in

the agency with Wirth and St, Leon,
although it was flrist reported he
held but a third of the stock.

HIPPODROME DEALS
(Continued from Page 1)

inspection of the house with a view
to ascertaining its suitability as a
place for the presentation of "The
Miracle." During the week it was
stated that Gest had proposed rent-
ing the house for the presentation
there of the Relnhardt production,
and from one source the informa-
tion came that the realty corpora-
tion did uot want to rent the house,
while from another direction it was
states that Gest had practically
closed his deal.
Charles Dillingham is also said to

be perfwnally trying to arrange a
deal whereby the property could be
purchased. If he is successful in
this it will mean that he will con-
tinue to copduct the house. In
addition to these bids several out-
side realty operators are working on
the project with the view to taking
o\'er the property and leasing it for
a period of possibly five years at a
rental that would cover the over-
head on the building, feeling that in
five years* time the property value
would practically increaae 100 per
cent, through the removal of the
Sixth avenue elevated road, which
would be changed to an under-
ground system of transi)ortation,
which would change the entire
anpect of the avenue and make it a
second Fifth avenue in the matter
of traffic.

At present it seems that the
realty corporation want to rid

themselves of any connection what-
ever with the Hippodrome and in-
eidenlaUy any association with the
;iinuHfment bumntftm. An annual
ror.tai or, the houild I.«j at tht:? time
figured at something like |250,000.
The purchase price that is at pre^^
ent set is |.''.,000,000, -with th<» build-
ing listed OS $1,000,000 and the site

5:;.at I-'. 000. 000. The deal according t>
' s naml»er of people who have beon

i miking an l«v«»tigation oC the

fi
..•..,'.,.-.•
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10 PER CEVT FOR AGENCY
(Continued from page 1)

and th* meetings since he a'as ap-
pointed general executive of the
1*. 31, A. have been conducted ac-
cording to rule. Last wee^t's meet-
ing deve'cfXMl dl.scussions v/hich

were not In order and it was decided

to adjourn. There was no doubt
about a sharp cleavage in the com-
ment on cut rates.

De3i>:te the diffTorences the action

of ih«» meeting was further afrsur-

ance that the central ticket agency
v.ouM actuary be created between
nov/ and the beginning of next sea-

oon.

Among: managers generally there

!<» r.o show of confidence that the

idea «vi>l prove practijcal or success-

ful and F\eik some of those closest

to til? central office plan feel the

aaroe way. But thm managers de-

c'are thf^y prbmfsed a solution of

^the ticl;et proJ>lem and will show
good faifh to the public.

The display of feeling among
members in not limited to cut rates.

One manager at a recent, meeting
lAiarpl:. remarked that the leading

producer.s attended meetings only
when something: of interest to them
was iM'Ogrammed. The members
referred to were Lie Shubert and
A. I«. Krianger.
Another phase of the ticket situ-

ation is the declaration that th^ P.

If. A. and the sponsors of the cen-
tral ticket agency do not desire to

put other agencies out of business".

It is stated the brokers will be

privileged to Luy tickets at the box
office price from the central office,

but that they must resell them on
the &ame basis of 10 per cent. In

other words, the agencies would
have to limit premiums to 25 cents

fof e^ch $2.50 ticket. The legal

basis of premium set by the state

is SO cents, also recognized by the

government as a fair premium in its

admission tax laws.

It is understood the central of-

fice will count on the other agencies
for distribution. Broadway ticket

broilers declare it is impossible to

operate on a t% cent premium. The
McBride Agency, which has been
in existence for iO years, has a cost

system worked out, proving an ex-
pense of over 29 cents to put each
ticket across the counter. The cost

of a $2.50 ticket will be $S.02 in the

central office as against $3.SO in the

&0 cent agencies now. The extra

two cents is the government tax

on the premium. At present some
agencies sell a single ticket for

$3.27 M..

There has been no definite plan
for the actual promotion of the cen-
tral office. It is fairly certain, how-
ever, that the P. M. A. will not
finance it. Joe Leblang is ready t9

provide the. necessary capital, but

the venture may be placed on a
corporate basis. Profits, if any, will

go to stockholders, who are expected
to be managers of theatres. Le-
blang has promised to devote his ef-

forts to putting the new office into

service, but will have no salary, he
being willing to invest In the office

and take chances of making a protU.

Leblang takes the position that

the central office aims to improve
theatrical business. He declares it

will be the first time that Broad-
way's theatres will be organized

from a ticket standpoint and that

it is an industry which should be
organized. leblang a>»o believes

the cut rate agency must also exist

as an aid to the weaker attractions*.

The cut rates are regarded as a
necessary evil by some managers,
while others l>elieve bargain tickets

should l>e done away With entirely.

One producer with a current at-

traction which he (Uims commands
$S and $7 a ticket at the agencies

(although the box office pr»<e is

$2.50) stated he nscd th** cut r:tt<K

to dress tb^^ tit.otia in the curly

"^

^r^

LEDA ERROL
sister of LKOiV KRROIi (the

brilliant star of "SALLY" fam^-).
Miss lOrrpl now featured in C. B.
MADDOCK'S production. «THE

SON OODQER.''
BOOKED SOLID.

OBITUARY
-L-i.

BILLY ALLEN
Hiily Allen of Allen and Montrose,

uied at the Atlanta Hospital Atlan-
ta, April 18, following an operation

to.- uppondicitis. He had been ail-

liifr for sometime, not knowing the
source of the trouble. The team
was playing the Keith's southern
time when Allen was forced to un-
''"."C^ ' ^^ operation.

ANDREW MacCOLLIN
Andrew MacCollin. actor and

!>iage director, d ed April 24 in

Rldgefield. N. J., in his seventieth
year. The deceased had l»e#n on
(he stage over SO years, rotiring
two years ago. At the time of his
retirement i -> was stage director of
"Pollyanna" and previously had
teen with Henry W. Savage and
several Gilbert and Sullivan oper-
ctlar.

Marry Hanson
Harry Hanson, formerly known

as Harry Leopold, of Leopold and
Green, di^ suddenly in a restaiivj-

,

ant at 491 Seventh avenue, Ai)rll

S>. He had told the waiter he was
feeling badl/. After served with a
cup of tea. the waiter noticed Han-
son was sitting in an unaltered posi-*

tion. He spoke to him and shook
him, discu\*criRg he was dead. I^ao-

pold adopted the name of Hanson
when he joined John C. Fields, to

perpetuate the team name of Fields
and Hanson, (comedy musical act)

vaudeville asset 2t years ago. Since
Fields died Hanson played in other
acta until two years ago when ill-

ness overtook him.
Hanson has no near relatives as

far as could be ascertained.

tickets at the box office, because of

the grip the cut rates have on that

clnf^s of patronage. They .insist

that cut rates must be thrown out
If business? is to be improved. That
clan's of managers refuses to permit
attract iotiM to u»e cut rates. These
managers are for cutting tl^e price

at the box office as necessary to

prevent pui-chasers turning awa><i.

Leblang states he believes^ tho

cut rates a gocd thing for show
business. His theory Is that there

always v.'ill be weak productions
which cannot draw and must resort

to bargain ticket.s. He claims it

there were.no sucii avenue, house.s

would be compelled to go dark fre-

quently. He also says he haa never
asked for tickets from a- theatre

which the houi^e could sell at its

bo.x office. "^T -^z .

Leblang has gone on recorJ
against "nwo-for-one" tickets, which
is another form of cut rating,

whereby cards are di«Kributed and
upon presentation at the box office

permit the holder to buy two
tickets for the price of one. The
cut rate king explained such meth-
ods did more to degrade theatres

than anything. Lee Shul>ert Ins'.Kts

the Iwo-for-one method be con-
tinued and discussions along that

line have engrossed Leblang and
Shul>ert several times within tho

last week.

According to the plans worked
out thus far. a manager will be able

to place the desired number of

tickets on sale in cut rates by an
order on the central ticket office.

That will apply similarly for th'e

two-for-otiea. When parties are

arranged for by theatres them-
selves an order to release the

tickets from the central agency
would work out al>out the saniie.

There will be no actual tickets on
sale at the box offices and. although
the exact mechanism of box office

sales has^ not been worked out, the

order system will probably apply.

When a patron busy at the box
office, the ticket seller will get into

touch with the central office and
the location then marked on a slip

which is delivered the patron. This
slip will be presented at the theatre

in the same way as the actual
tickets.

As yet no location has been
secured for the central office. Com-
modious quarters are conceded
necessary, but big crowds are only
expected at matinees, as at present
is the rule in the cut rates. Branch
offices in Long Island, Jersey and
north of the city are also to be es-

tablished.

RUFUt J. CHILDRESS
f;iifus J. Childress, the father of

Mabel Klaine of Bhilne ^and Mar-
rhall, for several seaeons with the
Mclntyre and Heath show and
Virginia Elaine of Dc^le and Elaine
and of the Carl Roberts Trie, died
April 17 in Chicago. The deceased
<ia3 a Well-known newspaperman
and author.

The Rev. Geerge C. Houghton,
rector of the Church of the Trans-
figuration, known all over as "The
Little Church Around the Corner."
died at his residence. 1 Eas^t. 2>th
street, New York. April 17. His
death is a cause for general regret.
It is probable he has consoled snd
married more theatrical people than
any other ecclcstiastic in the world,
in the history of the Little Church
dating back to ISTO. there have been I-

hut two rectors, Rev. George C.
and his uncle, Kev. Ceorge H.
Houghton. It was during the in-
cumbency of the latter the incident
from which the Little Church dc-
I ived its appcllatJon. occurred.
A prominent actor of his period,

(ieorge Holland, died in 27th street

near Madison Square, then an ex-
clusive residential section. A group
of ills actor friends, headed b.v Jo-
seph Jefferson, gathered to arrange
for services and the funeral. They
approached tho—Incumbent of the
Marble Collegiate Reformed Church,
1 West 29th itreet. with the request
ho officiate. The request was de-
nied owing to the prejudice existing
against the profession, but JefTer^on
\Nas informed "there is a little

church around the c4l>ner which may
acfommodate you." Jefferson's re-
ply, which has become tlkeatrical

h .tory and repeated wherever actors
couRregate, was, "God Bless the Lit-
tle Church Around the Corner," and
that church has ever since held a
warm spots in the hearts of profes-
sional people.
The minister who unwittingly

made the Little Church famous, re-
cently passed away, but lived to re-

gret his uncharitable action and fre-

quently expressed his sorrow for it.

The Rev. George C. Houghton was
a conservative Idealist, kindly and
of a sympathetic nature eminently
fitted to carry out-Hhe traditions of

the affectionately termed "Little

Church Around the Corner."

Leonard Rubet, for the past SO
yeai*s financial eecretarx of the local

stage hands' union, died last week
in Washington, two weeks after an
operation for cancer at the George
Washington Hoapltai. He war
known to every one Interested in
theatricals In Washlncton« having
held the position of property man
in nearly every one of the local
houses and through his aotlye work
for the interests oC the union with
which he was so long ldsntifled..The
deceased was born in New York~and
was $4. Hs Is survire4 by his
widow. Kmma Chase, and a daugh-
ter, Eunice Oiemmier. The local lodge
of Elks conducted the funeral serv-
ices.

The mother of Mrs. Howard Nel-
son died of old age aliments at §4.
April 4. in St. Lauis. Mrs. Nelson

weeks nn>l that that method of <lis-

iri»>ution has si^me \aUi'*. Otiu"-

manager.? r.?\.-ogi'ae the aid of cut

rstes in prolong ins ^ •'«•>•

On the oth*«r sid* th-?!* Is a

.strong Kroup of manag«»rs that de-

clare It in impt»s««l«le to .sell balcony

Sydney Jarvis posed as the real

hcio of Broadway on Wednesday.
Jarvis Wednesday morning possibly

saved the Winter Garden from de-

struction by fire. While he was in

the building adjoining the theatre

at &l8t street and Broadway he hap-
pened tA glance at the roof of the
Winter Garden and saw a blaxe.

He called help and used the emer-
gency hose of the building that he
was -in to play on the blaxe on the
roof and extinguished It. It was
sort of heaping coats of fire on the

headi of the management of the

house, for it was in front of the

Winter CJardeh that Jarvis was ar-

rested for picketing d\iring the aci-
oi.s' Aril;o.

Long Tack Sam has accepted n

f'liir (»r ihe Pant Ages Circuit tiiiiil

Sep'. 8. He w ill then tsUe a tr<»iipc

will' h 1 1" will fiiiuruv; him.seir for n

tour tliiough Chin.i. Japan, Htiaiis

Settlements and India, sailing f t om
.S.'in I'lancirtc*. The trip is flgurotl

to rxtond over a ye;tr and the Lour
T«<1< San* act will not return to lit'

rnited St.ites until 1»I6.

: mi

S.iCIK)DGDON
• H. A. DANIELS

(Carrie B. I^woll) was with the
Woodstock stock. Kansas City, also
in vaudeville with Charles Hoey
(Hoey and Lowell).

The mother ef George Oppel,
stage manager of Keith's 81st at.,

New Tork^ attacked with pneu-
prff ti.monia Ai died April 22.

The mother of Charles Lowe
(Lowe and Btella) died April G.

^

The father of Marcus Helmm
died April 24 in Syracuse, N. Y-..

IN UnnifO MKMOBY
OF OUR BaiX>VBD

CATHERINE POWELL
Who Died April Ifth, 1*20.

Our oalr consolation Is • »ach r<"':
pasoeN oar mootlas our darling i'^

aoaror.

Mathmr, Brmihmr, Alfred

A crowd on West 4«th street

Tuesday afternoon was - started
when a man came flying out of the
Goff men's wear shop, did a row of

flipflaps and a neck fall, got up and
ran toward Eighth avenue, with
Goft Phillips in pursuit. It appeal's
that Goff was waiting on a cus-
tomer, who took oK his coat to try
on another. He laid the coot on a

table near the door. The stranger
walked in, abstracted the wallet
from a pocket and was about to
decamp, when (Joff, who has not
forgotten the manhandling tricks he
learned while with the John L. Sul-
livan show, gave him a flying tackle,
recovered the wallet and proceeded
to maul the Intruder, who, how-
ever, got away.

after ailing for over a year. Mr.
Heiman l» president of the Orpheum
Circuit.

The mother of Leone DuprtM»<Mi
(Leone and Dupreece) died In Chi-
cago April 17.

The mstheiv. of Nat LeipKU died
April If, in Detroit. Mloh., aged go.
Seven sons and a daughter survii'e.

The wlH of Thomas Grant
Springer, who died December 2C.

was admitted to probate; Thf
estate Is valued at |1,S0# and Is be-
queathed to the mutual -aid organ-
ization composed of employees of
the printing firm of Redfteld-Ken-
ilrirk-Odell, In^, The deceased ha*
li wife and son whom he had not
H^'Sn fy sevexal years.-

-«>f^

The Emery Brothers, owners of
t}irefi theatres, the Emery, Majestic
.'•I'fl Rialto In Providence, will open
th« Lo Roy, Pawl ticket. Monday
iiicht. It will seat nearly SOOO.

Annual subscription $7

Foreign (incl. Canada) $8
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W. W. COLE'S WIDOWS ESTATI

BEFORE COURT FOR APPRAISAL
T^

Echoes of Circus Man's Death in 1915—Left Over

$2,006,000—Contest Over Widow's Will—Actors'
Fund of America Remembered Among Others

NO inn JOINTS" IN

CARNIVALS-MAYBE

Leaislatiye Committee's Am-
biguous Wording— For-

tune TeNing Included

UGISLATIVE COMMnTEE HAS

CHARTER AS nUNOIS CORP.'

Surroirate FoJoy, of Xew Tork,
laat week appointed Transfer Tax
Bt^te Appraiser Buckley, of the

New York office of the State Tax
Commission, as appraiser of the
estate left by Mrs. Margaret Q.

Cole, widow of William Washing-
ton Cole, millionaire circus man. for

the purpose oCassessinK whatever
taxes may be diie to the Stat*" under
the Inheritance tax law.
Mr. Cole, who was one of the fir-it

circus men of this country and the
managing director of the Barnum
& Bailey circus in 1906, died March
10, 1916, at the age of 66. of pneu-
monia, at the Hotel Biltmore. New
York, leaving a will executed June
6, 1900. directing that his $2.281.

•

315.71* estate be divided as follows:
Margaret C. Cole, widow, who

died May 14, 1920, $200,000. all of
the 'household goods, clothing,

papers, books, pictures and Jew-
elry, and two-eighths of the residue.
George Brnest Cooke, cousin.

$20,000; Henry Cooke, uncle. Wil-
liam Henry Cooke. Victor Cooke.
Frederick Cooke. Henry Boswell,
James Boswell, Henry Sprake.
Leicester Alfred Cooke, Talbot Wil-
liam Cooke. Leon Douglass Cooke.
Amy Sprake Ray, Susie .Sprake.
Clara Sprake, Rebecca Sprake
Mengler, Maude Sprake, Harry
Sprake, Mrs. H. LInley, Emily Gau-
tier, to each «of the cnndt-en of the
late Harry Welby Cooke, cousins;
Florence B. Needtaam and Louisa
Needham, friends, each $5,000.
The Presbyterian Hospital, $20,-

OOO; the J^vm York Association for

Eiiiiua Lc-o, Mary A. Adams.
George II. Adams. Edith Richards
Caples, and Etta Adams Clousto*.
Touslns. each a life interest in a
$6,000 trust fund. James £L Cooke
and Henry Cooke, each a life Inter-
est in a $6,000 trus\^ fund.
The remaining six-eighths of the

re.sldue equally between George
Ernest Cooke. Ro.*lp.a Cooke Adams,
John WilMam Cooke, John Henry
Cookr. Jessie Richards and William
A. Richards.
Mr. Cole directed that all In^

herltance taxes be paid out of the
residuary estate and also said that
if any of the %\-Sr named residuary
legatees tiled before him, "then I

give the share of the one so dying
to his or her heirs or next of kin."
Because several of the life-trust-

fund bene.ioiaries fnile^ to survive
him leaving descendants, the ques-
tion was rai.9ed in the New York
Supreme Court in accounting pro-
ceedings whether the principal of
such fund should go to the descend-
ants of such beneficiary, or to Mrs.
Cole. The Supreme Court ruled In

•Mrs. Cole's .favor and an appeal
was taken iiy the descendants to

the Appellate Division.
Mrs. Cole. v. ho lived at 449 Park

avenue. New York. wa» laid to rest
beside the body of her lafc husband
in Greenwood Cemetery. By her
will," over which probate there was
a contest before a settlement was
made out of court with the con-
testants, she directed her net estate
be divided as follows:
To four brothers and sisters, only

LILLIAN LE1T2EL
On Tour, Season 1923, with Rlngling Dros.-Barnum Iniiley Circus.

HIGH LICENSE WARNING.

N. Y. City Ordinance Makes Threat,

Then Is Shelved

^ Chicago, April IB.

There ara to b« no "mlt/t Joints"
around carnivals this season, ac-
cording to th«, decision of the ex-
ecutivs hoard of the Showmen's
Legislatlva Committee of America.
Xbe prohthitlcn is worded rather
guardedly, but everyone in the out-

door %how world knows what it

means:
"All Gypsies prohibited from

being around, associated or con-
\pected with outdoor amusements."
The ruling is meant to bar all

fortune telling with carnivals, but

owing to the great revenue that

this brings to such attractions the

wording had to be accomplished in

such a way as to leave possible lee-

way for stunts ^of this kind with
big and important carnivals, which
dominate the executive committee,
and thus regulate the activities of

Tom J. Johnson, dictator of outdoor
show business in name if not ^n

fact.

The "mitt Joints" have been the

source of a great deal of complaint , , , , .w . «^*i^«
in recent y«u-s. It is the easiest ^

^^^'l^e along without action

money which comes into the cof-

fers of 4he carnival owners and the

activities of the fortune telling

squads are directed In such a way
as to prevent publicity Excepting
on rare occasions. If such workers
pull down a single come-on In a
week for $1,000 it is a big profit for

the overhead Is very- small. When
it ie stated that it is nothing un-
usual for one rich haul like this to

be effected every week and often

half a dozen big lands in 24 hours
the possibilities of getting coin ai-e

made plain.

The carnival owners generally

siiare 30-50 in the takings and only

provide transportation and board
for the principals and corae-ons.

ObjecU Are Mutual Protection, Oppose Unjuil

^ CriticUm, Eliminate Questionable 3hows—Beck-

man, Lachman and Sheesly Directors

*

thf>.Improvisig the Condition of

Poor, the Madison Avenue Hc-
formt-d Church, the .St. Vincent s

Hospital, the Hospital Guild of the
New York Medical College and
Hospital for Women, the nrllcvno
Hospital, and the Calvary Church,
each $3 0,000.

The Actors* Fund cf Am- rl^a. t)K-

Charity Organization of the City

of New York, the New York Op-
thalmic Institute, and the Trinit\

Church, the latter of Palei'feon. N.

J., each $5,000.

John Henry Cooke, John WllH.Tin

Cooke. Emily Cooke, Clarissa

Sprake. Alice Belmore. Robc-o^n

Loyal. Nellie Cattel. Adelaide S
Alexander. Kate Cooke, Jane Ca-
mille. Sarah .Saumlers Cooke^ Nei-

Jle Cooke Ha^vley, Maude Cookc^

Negenbotham, Agnes Cooke Craw-
ley. Lillie Cooke, r^rmistine Ro.«:a

Cooke, Edina Marion Cooke, Geor^r
K. Camille, Rosina Cooke Adams,
Jessie Ricliardf. William A. Rich-
ards, the Rev. Frederick C Lee.

James R. Adams, Tonina Adams
and Lillie Adams, earh a life inter

est in a $10,000 trust fund.

$1,000 each: Nancy Slife, another
sister, a life interest in a $20,000
trust fund, with tl|ie principal at

her death to become part of the
residuary estate. The Home for the
Friendles.i of Xew York, $20,000

with which to render a.s.«;istancc and
provide homes for orphans.

Mrs. Froiman Ford Ward, wife of

Dr. Freeman Ford Ward, of 6 ^s!
58ih street. New York, all of the
cut Klas«, tfgcthor with the cabinet
jtiid the contents v.ithin it. What
then i^emained of the property to
Di-. Ward. The latter, together Tyith

F. H^rbrrt Wadsworth, of 306 Brook-
lyn avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., with-
out bond.s, were named as the exe-
cutors, finally qualifying as such
Dec. 17, 1920.

In her will, executed M.iy 3, 1919,

:\rrs. Co!e directed that any con-
testant was to forfeit his ^r her
intended bequest find receive noth-
ing at all, and. "under no circum-
stances shall my niece, EJUen L.

IJiley, be allowed to share in my
-state."

^When tb«> dcnmieiit was filed for

(Continued on page 9)

SELLS-FLOTO ON ROAD

Ends Entirely Successful Chicaflo
Engsgement

Chicago. April 25.

The Sclls-Floto ended its 16 -day
engagement at the Coliseum Sun-
day going "over the top" in fine

style and establishing a record for

business which has given encour-
agement to outdoors people gener-
ally. The gross business Is said to

reached $1$5,000. The show opened
its road tour at the Peru, Ind., win-
ter quarters Monday and visited In-

dianapolis Tuesday for one day.
The engagement at the Coliseum

was highly successful in every way.
The performance was generally
voted as exceptionally pleasing and
there was no unpleasant happening
during the engagement, dli'Mtly

concerned with the performance.
The death of Lillian Lola Palmer,
aged 8«, wife of "Judge" A, B.

Palmer, on April 16, cast a shadow
around the big show, as did word
of the death of Ralph Young, of

the Rlngling advance staff, who
had many friends with this show.
There was an average of one acci-

dent a day~durlng the Coliseum en-
gagement, but these were looked
sfter by Dr. M. M. Moore, secured
after the opening s^s physician with
the show.
The other two Ballard, Muggavin

& Bowers shows open next Sat-
Tirday—the Hagenbeok-Wallnoe at

Louisville, and the John Robinson
a: Marion, Ind.

No new action was taken this

week on the propo.<*ition before the

New York Board of Aldermen to

raise the license for carnivals and

circuses fi-oni $25 to $100, and then

to $50 for each stand, and the un-

explained shelving of the proposal.

Only a fortnight ago the proposed

ordinance was revised to put the

fee at $60 instead of $100 in a com-
promise between aldermanic fac-

tions, and it was intimated that in

the new form it would go through.

Now the view of the showmen i»

that the ordinance will be permitted
in-

definitely, but in such a position

that it can be revived almost over
nighr and enacted promptly.
Lender the circumstances the or-

dinance stands as a constant warn-
ing to visiting carnival men that

they must run clean 'shows, keep
the authorities clear of citizens'

complaints, and operate \v*eH within
the moral and ethical laWs. Carni-

vals are running—there are five

now in Broolriyn, on the old circus

lot, down in Red Hook section, and
two out East New York way—but
they are operating under temporary
permits.
The interpretation cited 5s in no

way inspired by the authorities, but

Is the opinion expressed by show-
men to explain the odd situation in

relation to the pi-oposed ordinance.

BENTLEY BROTHERS OPEN
Pittsburgh, April 25.

Reniley Bros. Circus, a two-car,
two-:ing circus with Winter quar-
ters at Johnstown, Pa., opened
Monday at Dubois, Pa.
Harry Dunkel is general manager,

and Harry Bentley. treasurer. Joe
Perry is in charge of concessions
and sideshow, whiie jean .Schreiber

is lot superintendent.
For a small show, a goo<l pro-

Kiam is arranged—two riding acts,

.1 dog and pony combination that
work three acts, and nine other
ground and aerial acts with six

clown bits complete the »Iiow. JL
B. Scott is ringmaster.
The show will play Western

pf nnsylvania. Ohlu ;i!iii Wtv; \\v-

Walter L. Main

April 2«, Kittar.ning, Pa.: 27.

ruitler; 28, New Kensington; 30,

Mcivcesport; May 1, Greensbwrg; 2.

I.ptrobe; 3, Indiana; 4, Windber; 5.

PhilHjjsburg, Fa,

TENT STOCK SHOWS
Good Season Looked For—All Mid-

West Companies Going Out

Chicago. April 25.

All of the former tent stock Com-
panies traveling mid-west territory

are going out again, as far as can
be learned, and a few new ones are
entering the field.

Robert Sherman and George
Sweet, mid-west tent show man-
agers, declare every indication points
to a successful season.
Most of the companies open be-

tween April 30 and June 15.

CURB ON FAIRS

Bill Wotild Deprive Offending So-
cieties of Funds

Albany, N. Y.. April 26.

Frank H. Lattin has introduced a
measure in the Assembly which
would exclude any agricultural so-
ciety or exposition from partici-
pating In state moneys for fairs, if,

after hearing, complaint that in-
decent shows, gambling devices and
games of chance are being per-
mitted, is found by the commission-
er of agriculturt to be true.

ABANDONING STAKE RACES
Buffalo. April 25.

Stake races are to be fiVtardoned
by over half the county fair asso-
''iations in Western New York, it

was announced at the meeting of
the racing .secretaries for the fair
organizations held here on Thurs-
day. Brockport, Albion, War.-aw.
Little Valley and Horn*^ll v ill

abandon their race programe, due
to lack of entrie*. Hamburg Ba-
tavla and Locki)Oit will rttain th*ir
stake races, a fair number of
entries bting fe!af« <1.

BOY WITH 'PIG EYES*
The sixteen -year-old boy. wiio

had a major surgical operation
performed on his eyes in a New-
ark eye hospital several \v.>-l;.«!

ago, the corne.iH of the eye.s of n
j)ig being grafted on the r'ati^-nis
f'yes. Is an attrjtction of one of the
Surf avenue f:e;ik shows ;;! Coney

.\

The Showman's Legislative Com-
mittee of America was granted »
charier i" Cook County, HI April
20 nsder which it proposes to func-
tion for the purposes outlined in
its articles of incorporation. It will
be governed by an executive com-
mittee of 31 directors serving a year.
Among the committeemen elected

for the first year appear the names
of Fred Beckman, Walter Lachman,
John M. Sheesly ftnd Wilter Hild-
reth, the last named reported a rep-
resentative of the Donaldson inter-

ests. ^
The others are Edward A. Hock,

Larry Boyd, Beverly >Yhite, James
Campbell, Walter Driver; C. P. Eck
hart, Z. R. -Fisher, Nate Gellman, S,

W.S. Glover. Max Xioodman, Rubin
Gruberg, Walter Hildreth, E.

Jones, Johnny J. Jones, W. A. Kelly,

Con T. Kennedy, H. G. Melville, CoL
F. J. Ow,ens, S. H. Anshell, A. H*
Barkley, Milt Morris, N. Shure, E. C,
Tal.x)tt. H .C. Travers and Walter
Lewis Wilson.

In this list there Is no surfac
repreeentatlon of the Muggivan-Bal^
lard-Bowers interest nor are th«t;

Ringlings concerned by name wit
the movement. It Is reported that

the French 'Licks clrcu.. men are

not interested In the scheme. On
the Rlngling side the only connec-
tion is through the Donaldson con-
nection, outdoor showmen having it

freshly in mind that Charles Ring-
ling was introduced to the Toronto
convention last winter by Donaldson
himself and it was Rlngling who
made the plea before the convention
for cleaner shows and for fair deal-

ing with the public by the carnival
men.
The obje<Hs of the Legislative '

Committee are set forth as follows
^

in the articles of incorporation: ;'

'The object for which it is formed '

is to bring together the owners and
managers and their employes of all \

outdoor amusements, as well as the

manufacturer, wholesalei-. jobber
and supply man and their employes
doing bu-siness with outdoor show-
men into one association for mutual
benefit, advancement and protection

of its members; to promote a feeling

of good fellowship among Its mem-
bers; to counteract unjust criticism;
to oppose unjust legislation affect* "

ing any branch of the utdoor
amusements and to bring about %
movement for uniform laws govern-
ing the outdoor amuseiAent profes-
sion and to compel all persons con-
nected with the shows and amuse-
ments to give clean, moral and
wholesome amusements of every
kind and nature, and to kcpp good
faith and fafr dealing vitli the pub-"^
lie." <

"^

The postoffice address of the com-
mittee is 155 North Clark street,

Chicago.
*

i

Circus r-.1«r> in Jem
Lus Ar^^-Kf*. A|»j' 1 ir.

Saint MiiFard.' outdoor shtuvn-.nn
and i)ro:noter of the Tr jni-le «-"ir u«

here, has be*^-; place*/ und«r 4irre«t
on .1 chari,"» of ha*. Jng pp^v*.-.". v»Orth-
iet» check »'.

Msine's Yearly Tax. $500

Portland, Me., April 25. |Each circus that enters the con-':^

tines of Maine after July 6 will be
'

obligetl to i)ay a state license of

$500. That will be a i)ermit to give
an unlimited number of exhibitions .

for one year
for such shows as travel by
and have a menagerie, sideshows
and all other circus features.

Seils-Floto has applied for a per-^i
mit to exhibit in Portland June 18

ar.d therefore v.-ill avoid payment
of the state tax this year. Portland!
levies a tax of $150 on tho nig shows.|

It is an annual tax ^
trainf*!

N. Y. CIRCUS IN ARGENTINE
. Chicago, Ap:il 25.

The Ntw Yurk Circus, advertised
as a "Gran Compania Norte Ameri-
tnna." is touring in Argentine. It

Iia.-i Capt. JMhwcyer and five lions,

Pc :• l>i.n>iars<. Maria Fiissio, Marie
I)' Lar \.'.\({ other acts.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Perry Charts will handle the

\»blicity lor the Schenck Prothcrrf
PaliHado-^ Park, v/hlch ci.pn^ !ur

mally AjmS! 28 « Saturday), and not

Aurij 2«i .19 prevlou.^ly reported.

Uflliam •;r»*en will be a.s-*istani

pMblicity (!i!-c<^tor.

Tire C^mpi^tn Brother.^ «?how. a

t^.r,-c^.r rircufl. *'tfirf!j out on ;) " "»-

of th'^ fmall**;' cltl^aai^gjpt, N
April CO.

J.,



- tjMmy, Tipni xrm*" '<M:l € ttl If
T'

>«g>'
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SPARKS AND W. L MAIN

SHOWS WASTED $10,000

ft

Circuses Aaree on Tcrritorv^

Battle Was On in West
yjrflinja , ;

The Sparks and WkU«t t*. Main

circuses, which have been battling

In West Virginia, have agreed to

square their differences. The man-
ageraenta of both shows arrived at

'

the conclttsion they were spending

A lot of money for no good purpose.

Both were routed In the same
stands and where the Main Circus

. ivas in first, Sparlcs* agents rented

all the desirable lots. Advance
crews were compelled to bill thf

same stand several times because

of covering up of paper.

It was decided to split the terri-

i toiy. with few if any ct>ntii(.ts.

Though Ini8in*>ss is reported good

the profit J are said to have been

'''used in the usele.ss scrap. It cost

\J'the shows about $10,000 for the 10

'^'da^s the battle wu« on.

AUTOS HURT FAIR

Lib«rtyvill« Ev«nt, H«id F«r fit

V«ar«, Abandoned v%
< ;

Chicago, April ?5.
'

•the Llbertyvlll^ fair, held for 58

y^ars, lotting momty in rec«»Mt'yeG^r5.

has been abinAohed. The I«ake
county supervisors refused lo grant
money 'f<^r it thl* year. Autos make
it BO easy to travel long distances
that local fairs are no longer
popular, it is claimed.
The indebtedness of the fair Is

$12,000. but real estate holdings will

cover this.

PA. TATR CtRCinT ORGANIZED
Harrisburg. April 25.

The Juniata-Susquehanna circuit

of county fairs was organized at a
meeting here of representatives from
each association. The new circuit

comprise."^. Altoona. Lc^'iston, Mil-
ton, Lewisburg. Newport. Port
Pon-al, Grantz. Bloomsburn and
Ilughesville. M. L. Hitter of Lewiii-

town will head the circuit.

The circuit will open nt AUoona
Aug. 13-17 aiid cloee at Hughesvllle
nine weeks later.

Ki Ut.

COLE ESTATE APPRAISAL
(Continued from page o) i ;

|i probate, ?;even nieces am\ nephews.

i^. including Mr.s. Kl'.^n L. lllley, who
l-resido.i at 8U1 Norta Wells street.

V Chicago. an.sweieJ the petition by

i.filini? object ion.s. They all charged

jnlhat .iieir aunt v/as not o£ bound

-/.mind and memcry when the doeu-

;. meat was exetuted.. and charged Dr.

nWard with having brought aboiil tho

..execution Oi the Instrument by
!•>. fraud and uiuiue influence, which

Dr. Ward later denied.

• • Affidavits made by the onte. tants

and tiled In the Surrogates Coart.

•' Seated that Mrs. Cole was worth
I; $1,140,000 in 1915, and that from her
' husband's estate alone—from M^y

. 23, ^1916. to Dec. 22, 1919—she had
"received $333,000. It was aUso

' charged that while riding in an

elevator in June. 1908. Mrs. Cole

was so badly injured that >he be-

came totally paralyzed, except in

her ears and sight, and was almost

helpless from that time on to her

^1 death.
nj The contestants charged that for
* a long time after the accident, Mrs.
>» Cole was unable to speak, read.

write or make use of her hand:?,

' body, limbs or feet, and could only

* make some sort of a gutteral sound
through her mouth; that she could

not do anything without the aid of

nurses or doctors, and for more than

10 years was unable to move the

lower part of her body, legs or feet.

except to move her feet when she

was resting on a stool.

It was further alleged that after

her husband's death, Mrs. Cole was
kept entirely secluded, and scarcely

saw any person, except her nurses

and doctors; that she became men-
tally defemiye. and for more than

six months ITtter the accident could

not speak or move her lips, and that

it was necessary to teach her how
to articulate.

Mrs. Riley charged that after her

•ncle's death. Dr. Ward, without

authority, took full charge of the

funeral arrangements, and later the

personal and financial affairs of her

aunt. She claimed that "in Augu.st.

1915. when Samuel- H. Koble (Mrs.

Coles brother) visited her .«he (Mrs.

Cole) treated him In such a very

abusive, cold and cruel manner,
swore at him. called him vile names,
told him that he need not come
around there bothering about the

doctors (Dr. Ward» business, and
told him to get out of there (Mrs.

Cole's h«me> as quick as he could

go home—to Cushing. Okla..—and
that she had the doctor (Dr. W:\rd>

to take care of her, and he wns all

she needed.
•'The said Kolbe was about to re-

turn to his home in Oidahoma, when
I met him and pur.suadod him to re-

main in the vicinity for a short time.

During hi.s stay Mr. Kolbe consulted
various persons with reference to

takinK her to a sanitarium or hos-

pital, for the care and treatment,
and for the purpo<«e of removinsr
her from the vicioU.'H influence' of Dr.

Wanl.
'Said facts were diHro\er»^d by

«aid Dr. W.ird, nt* I am informed anil

belifve, ari<l ».n>\ Di . \\';ir-l tlirei'. -

ened .'•aid Kolln* that if he (Kolbo>
stayed in Nmv l'«)rl; .^nd iritci f:M<''il

with this (Dr. -' W.inl > .ifl'.nrs. he
((Kolbe> mi.!;lwt «ef. into jaU. ami
thereafter .sai<1 K(»11m^ |«-it \nd re-

"tupnr'l—rrj—^rh^- hrrnre

—

nt Ou.diina.
Okla. •

Mvn. Ililey al.MO charged that h'^r

aunt and Dr Ward became ' in-

fatuated with one another; " that

Mrs. Cole listened and obeyed him
in whatever he said, and that when

Mrs. Cole told him that she did not
want to take any more baths. *fce

\v'-juld pac her on thy shoulder gent-
ly, caress her foehead and iace. tell

her that ^hc did not have to bathe
if slie did not want to." and directed
the nurses to discontinue bathing
her and 'permiited her to remain
even in the hr.t summer moiith*
without her bath."

Mrs. RJiey baid that after Mr.
Cole's death she came on from Cl»i-

c:iiio to look afier her auncs health,

and did so for a whlL* until ordered
' from the premises by I^r. Ward. She
said that tihe had al.-o taken care
of her aunt s health after the latter s

1908 accident. * who. e physicai and
mental condition was so bad thaj

she could not eat without being fed

b.- others, and for six weelcs cou'.d

only be fed by a mechanical rectal.

I performed for 'her during a long
period the most odious 'services to

her body, which her nurses refused
tr perform, and which Dr. Ward
stated to me was likely to q^use in-

fection to my fingers and hands with
fatal results."

In July. 1921, Cornelius J. Sulli-

van, of 61 Broadway. New York, a."

temporary admlnl.'^trator of Mrs.
Cole's estate, he having been aj)-

pointed such pending the outcome of

the litigation, began to overthrow
the probate of Mrs. Coles will, filed

an accounting In the Surrogate'}?

Court, which was approved by Sur-
rogate Cohalan.

In his accounting he charged him-
self with J92,847.19. and this was
jewelry, $6,<S60; personal effects, etc..

$2,096; an automobile. $1,600^ cash,

$22,500. and the rest In securities.

He credited himself with for

funeral and other expenf;es. $3 -

791.66; administration. $3,546.53;

turned over to the executors of Mrs.
Cole's estate. $81,056, and held the

balance, $4,453, for further distribu-

tion, subject, however, first to the
deductions of his commissions and
the expenses of the accounting.

Mr. Sullivan made^asi adidavit In

which he said: ^
''In making an inquiry for the

as.^eia of the estate immediately on
my appointment. I learned that the

decedent had an alleged substantial

interest in the est.ite of her late

husband. William Washington Cole,

pursuant to the terms of his will. I

found upon investi£?ation that an
action wa.« pending in the Supreme
Court in the State of New York, in

which the Union Tru.st Company, as
exccutor.«< of the will of William
Washington Cole, was plaintiff, and
the decedent among others defcnd-
.ant.

• The acti'.n was for a construction
of the said will, and a decision had
been rendered by Mr. Justice Fincli

favorable to the decedent herein and
the ju<lt;ment entered thereon, from
which an ai)peal had been taken by
til'* guardiin ad litem for certain

infant defendants. I was Informed
that the amount of the claimed in-

ter'^.st of thi:^ »l»'f»>ndant under tlK-

will of her said lm«'.>and approx-
imated $2')0,n0O, and I in.'«triicted my
coun.sel to thorotiifhly xamine all

m.ilter.-^ affePtint» tlie interests of

decedent herein and pr'^test thes.ime
t4> the l)*>.'^t of hi.'^ ability."

In .xi^ning the (lecr'*e S*urroijat«^

Cohal.an directed tint M.-. SuHlvafi.

out of the l-alance of $4.4.'».I in hi:-

MASONS OF MICHIGAN

BAR ALL ''AUSPICES:?

FAK DATES

.«art'/:;r .*»:.• '

GrafMf Ma$t^ So Rules-
Expect Annual Meetina

Will Strehqthen Order !

Detroit. April 55.

The lifasbnic Bliie ibdgea of the

state of Michigan have been ordered
by Grand Jilasler Clark MacKenzie.
of Kalartiazoo. not to "permit the

use of "auspices" by them for any
out door attraction or for raffles.

fairs or brfzaars. It is expected the

-annual convention of Blue Lodges
will strengthen the Grand Master's
order and that it will be reflected

by as.-ociated societies.

DETROIT'S NEW COLISEUK
Detroit. April 25.

The new Detroit Coliseum at the
Fair Grounds has issued a Unt of
attractions for 1B23. It started with
an indoor circus last week under
the auspices ef the Mooae.
The Coliseum taas a seating ca-

pacity of 13.000. with no post or pil-

lar within the vision range. The
claim is made it is the largest build-
ing of its class, excepting Olympia,
London.

•! '

misHio.'i tnd e»»sts. and turn 'he l»al-

ance. $:>.:i.l4.ri3. to the executor." of

Mrs. Cole's e.««tate at-.d with thrit

dojie lu' \M\ A di:" I;ari;ed and fre<'d

from all further re.'<pt»t»sibiliti>"< a-.

»uch temp'irary adniini.Htr »tor.

: 30,000 DANCERS
,

(Continued from page 1)

widely discussed at assemblages
of theaire managers is this off

business, especially Monday and
Tuesday, and the general declioe
in balconies. While the dance hall.s.

which have come to be recognized
as an important opposition to the-
atres, have only half the business
on the early nights of the week
tliskt they get late in the week they
are getting the bulk of the patron-
age of the laboring classes. It is

believed that the advertising in
the neighborhood publications und
weekly newspapers may contribute
to thl.s, while the hlgii admission
prices of legitimate theatres is

known to be an important factor.
The dance halls are getting |l.ld

admission or $2.20 for a couple In

most instances. The 55 cents ad-
mission Is practically a thing of
the past. The laboring people seem
willing to pay this much but balk
at $2.20 or high prices In the legiti-

mate theatres.
The dance halls advertise exten-

.slvely In the neighborhood publica-
tions. Most of the dance halls are
located Wi neighborhood sections on
the south side, west side, southwest
side and northwest side, out of the
sections where the wealthy folk
havt homes. The legitimate the-
atres barred this form of advertis-
ing in days of prosperity, but It has
now about been decided to return
to it.

The dance halls of Chicago are
Important In amusements. The
Trianon, on the south side, which
cost $1,500,000, is not located in a
part of the city where the society
folk center but In a section wherfe
working girls and laboring men are
in the great majority. Guyan's
Paradise, on the northwest side,

has a tilmilar location. The Ar-
cadia, on the north side, la not near
the gold coast neighborhood.
\All of these dance halls go after
what Is known in showdom aa the
dollar trade and theatre managers
see that they will have to compete
tigainst Itf^

Irene Castle has been engaged
tl'.rough William Morris for the Tri-
anon week of May 7. ^

OBERAMMEGAN PLATERS
(Continued from page 1)

Mlchaelson are to pay the expenses
incident to the enterprLse and fur-
nish work for about 90 craftsmen
living in Oberammergau who are to

manufacture and produce the
articles necessary for the exhibit.

They are also to manage the enter

-

pri.'-e und in return for coming to

•America and for the products that
are placed on exhibition Lang and
his as.'^oclatcs are to receive 25 per
cetit. of the net profits.

Schindler and Mlchaelson are
tryiner to raise $50,000 by subscrip-
tion for the purpose of financing
the project. Their prospectus holds
forth that after paying the 25 per
cent, lo Lang and his associates out
of the net profits the subscribers
are to receive the balance to dis-
jHi.se of as thej' wi.'^h.

The contract which the two pro-
moters of the project liold was
entered in.to at Obei ammf^r;Tau dur-
ing the latUr pai t of Jmu.iry of

this year. To tho.«e that they are
.soliciting subscriptions from they
aie Mating that If the entire $30,000
necessary for the successful carry-
ing out of the project Is not imder-

1 (

Nant*.

NORTH DAKOTA
(PARTIAL LIST)

I<oc«lk>ii- £>Mt«.

8t tM3man *'•••••..'.,.... Jaraeatowa . ». «, . . .July '.'-S.. ...%»«» .^
AMi«t«rr.

Intpr-.St&tt... Karffo July it'lt.

.

,,..,.—
State Fair Grand Fork* July lC-2rt .

The full list numbers about 20 events, but the majority have not yet
announced their dates.

::;j^ MARYLAND
•i-

.It'

StrcrM^ry.
(PARTIAL LIST) ^

>ram«. T.ocatton. l)an».
Carrull ('ounfjT. Taneytowa Sept. 11-14 .C. H. iionf.
Firdeiick .FrtHlerick. .^ Oct. 16-19 O. C Warchlroa.
CiAiubridge lnt«r-c'oiinty Canibrldse. •• July Sl-Aua- 8..-K. S. Lakf. r
I'iBiun.um-Stat* Fair. »... Hi»arka. ............ Sept. 3-8.. Wm. B. Kemp.
Salisbury Satlabur/ Aua. Sl-21 3Icr. D. J. Wari^

NORTH PACIFIc'FAiR ASSOCIATION

,»

Nam*.
Muliiiomah County Fair
Vttiicuuver KxhibUlon Aaa'n..
Houthwrst-Waflhincton Fair..
Cray's Harbor C'uuaty Fair...
.Spditane Int^rnatlonat
Medford, Ore
N»-w Westmin»t»r. U. C
T.«wi«ton-i'larkaton. . .

.

Walla Walla County Fair.
( 'ooa Bay. Or«>

Washlnrton State Fair....
|<:ucene. Ore
Orecon State Fair
Weatern WnvtiinctAn Fair
Everett. Waali

•••••••••••
••••••••

>••••••••<

I^oontion. Date.
. CireHliam. Ore Auy. 6-11 ^
..Vancouver. B. O...Auc. 11-18 *—
. Centralia-CbctaallsAuc. 'JO-24 ^—
. Elma, Wath We.-k Au». 27.../—
. Spokane. \Va»h Hept. .1-8. »—
.«•••..••.•.••••••• .Hepc. o-o. .•••••« ^**

.••..•••.a* .Sept . lo- !«>.••.. ^.—

..•••. .Sept . lU-lR......—
Walla Watla Sept. 10-15 -~

.Sept. 10-1.1 —
.Taklma, Wash. ... Sept. 17-22 ^

.Sept. 17-23. • »• . . #~
Salvni .Sept. 24<<X8. . . . . . —
Puyallop. Oct. 1-7 —

-

Week Oct. 8 —

Secretary.

CALIFORNIA FAIR DATES

I • a • • • • • ••

I e • a e • • • •

Name.
Durbank Feat I va!
California Rodeo....
Kdpn Farm Show..
Slanialaua Co.

.

Santa Clara Co
Sonoma Co
Inter-Jiountalo Fair.
San Joaquin Co
Hilmar Community.

.

California State Fair
Lake Co
Colusa Co
I.aaaen Co. ..........
Klnga Co
Olenn Co..
Merred Co
Trinity Co,
Fi eano Diatrlct
.(^haata Co.
(•runipe Co...
Tehama Co....... .»
Ventura Co
Southera California Fair
Loa AnKelefl Co
California Induatrtal F^apoa'n..
San Franclaco Nnt. IJve Stock.
Central California CUrus and
O'ive Show

Tnlare Co

I.aeatlon. Date.
Santa Koaa. . . . . . . May 17-30.
Salliiaa July
Hnyward. ...i.... Auir.
Modeato Auff.
San Joae Aus.
Petatuma . ., Aug.
Mc Arthur. Aug.
Stockton AuK.
Hilmar Aug.
.Sacramento. ..... .Si«pt.

!3-'J0.

S- ]«..«.... /^

18-22j .....r-
ll-l» ^
24-2A, • • . • . r*
'<R>-'./l). .....I-
SO-31 f
a ^W •••• ^*

Secretary.
.H. J. Water*

>a«««et««aa*«a*»««ta«

ietaa«a»*e*«aa6aee«
>*«*e«*y*«*e««a •

I a « e I » e a • « • •

Upper Lake Sept. 12
xr^olu»a Sept.
SoaanvlUe .S4>^t.

Hanford .......... Sept.
Orlatid Sept.
.Men-e4. . ,.; Sept.
, HiO'tord Sept.
Freano . ...» Sept.
AnderaoB Sept. 27-2».

, Santa Ana Sept. S.V39.
.Red Bluff Oct. 1-7...,
• Ventura .Oct. I-T
.Rivarside Oct
Pomona jOct
.S:»n franclaco Oot
^an I'ranctaco Oct

16.
lS-16
l^"lw» a • • • •

17-22
17 22
lft-22
2«-M
« m^V • < • e • a

.!'•!..

P-14.
16-20
1-21.
20-28

• ••-••aa'

.T.tndaay.

.Tufatre.

.

.Dec. 8-18

.Sept. 10-lS

INCORPORATIONS
K • Naw York Chartars ' ^

Korman Films. Manhattan; $!<>.-

000; H. & M. D. Kerman. (Attorney.
A. S. Goldberff, 1$40 Broadway.)

Vandorbilt Play Co., Manhattan;
theatrical and picturoH; 110,000; I...

Srmchner. A. Wright. VV, M. Blck.
(Attorney. A. J. Wolft, 2M liroojd-
way.)

8. G. Picturas Corp., Manhattan:
1.000 shares common stock, no luir
value; active capital. I'i.OOO; 8.
Michelman. L. K. Tully. J. Opp««-
helm. (Attorney. M. Eisner. IT BA»t
42d street.)
Biltmore Production Co. Mahhat-

tuM. theatrical. $5,000; J. J. t)ouling.
I. ^Valdman. I.. V. H<iudin. (Attor-
neys. DooUng & Waldman. 141
Uroad way.)'
Aleu Amuae. Corp., Port Ht?nry,

$10,000: L. Fischer. A, M. Barton.
C. V. Dery. (Attorney, W. Bascom.
Fort Edward.)

Biyler Enterprises. Manhattan,
pictures. $5,000; J. & J. Biyler, B.
(jJreene.

Louis F. Warba Corp.. Manhattan,
moving picture.**. $45(000; li. l<>

Werba. E. S. Ooldinpr. H. Bryant.
(Attorneys Bickerton. Wlttenbtrjf &
Fleischer, 220 West 42nd street.)
Mauric* Frank Grand Opera Co.,

Manhattan. $25,000; M. Frank, A
Gussow, L. Freund. (Attorney. 8
Kasch. Woolworth Building.)
Arthur Wast Theatrical Enter-

prises. Manhattan, pictures. $60,000;
W. G. Lovatt; 8. Schwartzman, A.
West.
Loaw'a Star Attractions Bureau,

Manhattan, booking agents. $5,000;
M. I<oew, Lewis D. Bernstein. N. M.
Schenck. (Attorney, L. Friedman.
1540 Broadway.)
Lawis A Gordon, Manhattan,

Theatrical, $5,000; A. Lewis. M
Gordon. W. R. Culon. (Attorney. A.
IE. Mittlemann, 300 Madison ave-
nue.)
John E. Coutta Tabloid Circuit.

Manhattan, amusement. $10,000; J.

E. Coutts. N. Vinegrad, .1. Girsdan-
sky. (Attorneys. Kcndler & Gold-
stein, 1540 Broadway.)
Edgar MacGregor, Manhattan,

pictures. $25,000; K. J. & O. W.
Mac(}ie>5:or. (Attorney, S. II. Gold-
ing. 299 Broadway.)
Byron- Gay, Manhattan, music

publishers. $10,000; P. McCartney.
K. E. Hall. B. Guy. (Attorney, M.
Eisner, 17 EaHt 42nd street.)

Industrial Produstiona, Manhat-
tan. Make motion pictures; capital.
ll.'i.OOO; directors, H. J. Curtis. J. J.

Sameth and Maurice Knapp.
B. F. Keith Canadian Corp.. Man-

hattan. Theatrical; c.tpital. $50,000;

written by a certain date the plan
will be called off. Up to the pres-
ent they are 6Upr>osed to have very
nearly obtained the amount that
they were after and the exhibition
is to take place during the comirtg
fall in New York City. After u
show here it Is prnpo.sed to take
the exhibit around the country to-
gether with the playeri^. the tour to
rover approximately some two or
three months, taking in the l»igget

'

cities.

directors, Charlea Monash. A. L.
Rnhertnon and J. A. Hopkins.
Star Playars, Inc., Manhattan.

Theatrical and motion pictures;
capital, $600; directora, 8. F. Hart-
man. W. 8. McKay and L. Mehl.
Waliar And«raon, Manhattan.

Concert management;. ctpltai, $S00:
directors, Walter and Julia Andersoa
and F. D. Mitchell. /
Westehestsr Exposition, Tonkers.

Amusements; capital. $25,000; di-
rectors. H. Hlocumb, Moiria Zandel
and 8. Zundel.
Alau Amusemsnt Corporation,

Port Henry; capital. $10,000; direct-
ors, L. Fischer. A. M. Barton and .

Charles C. Dery.
Matropolitan Picturos Corpora- -

tion, Manhattai^; capital. $1,000; di- ^

rectors, L. I. Fink, Ruth Xogtl an(t >

R. 8. Mazzola.

^,
;^ iL Oelawaro Chprtsrs
Preequs Islo Amusement Co.,

Wilmington, pictures. $10,000. (Cor-
poration Trust Co. of America.) ii

Warner Bros., pictures. Wilming-
ton films, $60,000,000; 500 Bhaies
without nominal or par value, or
$60,000,000 for taxation purpo.sea.
(Corporation Trust Co. of America.)

.

Ail-Thoatros Picturss. Phlladel-^l
phia. $25,000. (Corporation Guaran- .^s

tee & Trust Co.) -^
'41

.a
Nams Changss

Paul Whiteman, Manhattan, cor-
porate to United Orchestras.

8. Rankin Orsw Post Productions.
Manhattan, to Sydney G. Gumpeitx
Productions.

^ .-'^.^

Connscticuit Chartsrs ^
Grand Amusement Co., Hartford;

capital $50,000. Starts with $5,000.
Incorporators: Philip Smith. Brook

-

line. Mass.; Ray 8. Averell. Hart-
ford, and Georgo F. Hanrahan,
ITnion^vIlle. Company has obtained
Mve-year lease on the Grand theatre
In Hartford and house opened Sat-
urday with pictures. Formerly oi>er-
oted by Max Spiegel as vaudeville
and burlesque theatre. •.

-

. —i

JUDGMENTS
John Corti Nat. Printing &. En-

graving Co.; $l,86S.2r..
United Thsatre Equipment Corp'n;

Cons. Portrait & Vrame Co.; $1.-
355 34.

Hippodrome Film Co., Inc.; City
of New York; %UHi.

Errright Amuse. Corp'n; Nat.
Sjrefy Co : $25.
Major Film Corp'n: City of N'evr

York; $44.79.
Luna Amuse. Co., Inc., and Helter

Skelter Amuse. Co., Inc.; G. Can.*! v

:

$1.12.'i.0S.

Larchmont Park, Inc.; City of
Xew York; $44.79.
Lesding Photo Play Exhibitors,

Inc.; Ctly of .New York; $44.79. ^-.
May Amuse. Co., Inc.; City of N'evr

Yotk; $30.47.
Satisfied Judgment ^^ - •

Bayridge Theatre Corp'n; .Tohn
Wanamaker. .\'. Y , $326.1$. Decem-
ber 27. 19l«. '

,
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THIRD BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

WITH L H. HERK AT HEAD

Will Function West of Chicago for Time Being

—

Starts with 20 Weeks—East Tackled Later—E.

Thomas Beatty Associated

<Np-

A tlilnl burlosque circuit i%ith

hoiiKCS west of Chicago Is in proc-

ess of formation by I. H. Herk. until

recently of the Afllliated circuit and
former president of the American
Kurlesque Association.
The new circuit will function west

of Chicago but present plans are

toward an inclusion of the east

after the western houses have been
lined up and started.

Herk has a burlesque following
which ho plans to Interest and
award producers' franchises, while
he will devote most of his time to

lining up the houses necessary to

start the circuit with about 20

weeks. The idea of again entering
burlesque has never left Herk since

the dissolution of the Affiliated.

Some months ago It was reported
that Herk and several mid-western
burlesque theatre owners and pro-
ducers were trying to buy control

of the Mutual Burlesque ^iieel.

which has been regarded as a Co-
lumbia ally. The deal never was
consummated, due to opposition
from the Columbia, It was said,

with the new circuit as eventual
opposition to the Mutual growing
cut of the entanglement.

E. Thos. Beatty, owner of the
Knglewood, Chicago, and an ally

of Herk, will place the Englewood
and one or two other houses on the
new wheel In addition to producing
several shows.
According to present plans, the

headquarters of the new circuit,

until the western end is operating,
will be in Chicago.

STRONG SMITHY

CUT UP CHORISTER

TMinaUr, 68, MatU Eva Powall, 82
—Thay Fioht

* . * I

Kills Ox With Single Blow—Dis-
covered in Central Europe

AFTER NEW HOUSES

Columbia Wants to Retrench
to 38

Up

The Columbia circuit started
scouting this week for new houses
to replace several off for the past
eeason or longer.

At the beginning of the season
now ending the Columbia had a
solid route of 38 weeks, but the
falling down of several shows and
poor business in three or four
houses, with a couple dropping out
^arly, resulted In the 38-week
solid route breaking down, with
lay-offs neces-^ary shortly after the
Kea&on begins.

London, April 2^.

A loi-al theatrical man returning
from the continent is enthusiastic
over the possibilities of sending to
America a strong man act that Is

creating a sensation in Central
Europe. The star is a Polish black-
smith named Breitbart, a giant,
who played for four months In

Vienna, drawing crowds daily dur-
ing that time. Sir Oswald Stoll is

said to have offered the man £250
a week to appear at the London Al-
hambra three shows daily, but his
work is so strenuous he will not
play over twice daily and is asking
£300 a week.
Some of the things Breitbart

does in his act is the killing of an
ox with a single blow of his bare
fist, lifts a granite block that 40
ordinary people cannot move, breaks
heavy chains with his hands; makes
tongs without the use of tools, per-
mits a motor car to run across his
neck, sustains dozens and dozens of
people upon a platform full of
spikes, holding the platform with
the spikes upon his brea?t without
drawing blood, and so on.
Attired as a Roman gladiator he

is said to be an excellent showman,
giving the most thrilling kind of a
performance.

Buffalo, April 26.

Eva Powell, 12, of Columbus, C, a

chorister with "Keep Smiling" at the

Gayety last week, la In the Colum-

bus Hospital In a critical condition

from razor wounds Inflicted by John

Xelns, a teamster, giving his age

aa 58.

Police, summoned to Buggs Hotel

early In the morning by employes

who beard sounds of *sl scuffle in

Miss Powell's room, found her in

bed with blood streaming from deep

slashes In her neck and shoulders.

Leins was also cut about the

hands with the same razor. Ac-

cording to his atory, Leins, who Is

married. Joined up with Miss Powell
at Dayton, C, where they lived as
man and wife. In Buffalo, they ob-

taining adjoining rooms, but were
said to have quarreled over letters

Leins' relatives wrote to Miss
Powell.
Held by the police on an open

charge, Leins stated he "worshipped
the ground she walks on."

COLUMBIA'S LAST WEEK

RAN INTO BASEBALL

Weather, Too, Held Down
Grosses—$7,500 at Co-

lumbia, New York

Thursday, April 26, 1923

DAN DODY LOSES SQUIP]
The equipment of Dan Dodj

new ahow, "Pepper Box Revu4
waa burned in the fire yestei
(Wednesday) morning that
burned out the Peek-Inn restauralkl
at Broadway and 47th street.

W. S. CAMPBELL MAY EETIEE
Wm. S. Campbell, operating the

"Youthful Folllq^," Columbia wheel
show, last season, and previously
producing: and managing the Rose
Sydell "London Belles" show since
4he Columbia started in 1902, may
retire from active management on
the Columbia circuit.

The Campbell franchise Is re-
ported on the market for rental for
next year.

TOURING STOCK ENGAGEMENT
The Harry Fields (Hello Jake)

I»rincipal8, Including Fields, that
made up the personnel of the Fields'
Mutual show this season, will play
three weeks touring stock engage-
ment at the Folly, Baltimore; liijou,

Philadelphia, and Majestic, Scran-
t6n, following the Mutual sea-^on
• losing this week.
The olioristers will not go along

with the show, the throe houses fur-
nishing their own singing ensemble.

FECK-KOLB'S SUipfER STOCK
George Peck and Matt Kolb, pro-

ducers of "Hippity Hop" (Columbia
wheel), have taken over the Jacques,
VVaterbury, Conn., wrere they will

operate a summer burlesque stock.
The Peck-Kolb combination will

play thfir "Hippity Hop" show on
the Columbia circuit again next
season.

REID SHOW IN STOCK
Following the dose of the Colum-

bia season last week. Jack Rcid
moved his "Record Breakers" com-
pany into the Gayrty, Minneapolis,
where it started a summer run Mon-
daj'. It will be in the nature of a
sioek engagfmeiit, with the bills

• hanged weekb*.
The "Record Breakers" billing

will not bo iised, tlio show probably
taking a difforont title with earh
'hango of bill.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
The colored revue Joining the

Cooper "Beauty Revue" this week
at the Casino. Brooklyn, will bo
tailed "Running Wild," with the fol-

lowing: Daisy Martin, Bobtoy lioe,

Shuffling Four, Joyner and Foster,
I'harlie Matron's Ten Serenadeis,
r.nd a colored Jazz band.

Columbia Sunday Concert May 6

The last Sunday concert to be
held this season at the Columbia,
New York, will be May 6. The Dave
Marion show starts at the Columbia
the following day for a summer run.
The concerts must necessarily be
discontinued on Sundays thereafter
while the Marion show is at the
house, because of the stage holding
the Marion scenery and the dressing
room.s being likewise o«-cupiod with
trunks belonging to people in the I

They will live in Chicago
Marion troupe. I Harry Hall, English actor, to

Doris Leslie Reynolds in St. Ed-
mund's Church, New York, April 23.

nX AND INJURED
Eddie Milne, In charge of the

bookings for the Pantages circuit in

New York, entered Dr. Bonine's

ffanitarium Tuesday for tfhe removal
of his tonsils.

Eddie Carr, who has been con-

fined In Dr. J. W. Amey's sanitarium
for seven weeks with erysipelas and
is Just about convalescent, with an
abscess which is causing him a
great deal of pain. Dr. Amey has
promised Carr he will have him in

shape to open next Monday at

Loew's American for his start over

that time.

Pansy Maness (Ziegfeld Follies)

has been ill a month, but is recov-

ering.

Madge Merritt (Follies) Is again
in the show after a long illness.

Marion Coakley, leading woman
In "Barnum was xtight," was com-
pelled to relinquish the role la>t

week and go to Flower Hospital,

New York, where an operfition was
performed for appendicitis, Friday.
Ellis Baker assumed the role. Miss
Coakley Is on the mend.
John Eckerline, confined to Belle-

vue Hospital, New York, for six

weeks due to a nervous breakdown
has been discharged to enter the
House of Rest, Inwood, N. Y.
Marlon Coakley ("Barnum Was

Right") was operated on for ap-
pendicitis at Flower Hospital, New
York, April 17.

MARRIAGES
Sophie MazzettI to Laurence L.

Cassidy at St. Patrick's Cathedral
today (Thursday), April 26. Mr.
Cassldy Is a theatrical attorney
associated with O'Brien, Malevln-
sky & Drlscoll. The bride is the
daughter of one of the partners of
Maresi-Mazzetti, caterers.
Howard J. Green (Hocky and

Green, Taudeville producers) and
Irma Heineman (non -professional),
at the St Regis Hotel on April 25.

Ebba Pierson and William T.

Owen, in Hartford, Conn.. April 14.

The bride has been treasurer of
Poll's Palace, Hartford, for two and
a half years and the bridegroom ~has
been special policeman in the Palace.

Baseball and warm weather the

last pait of last week hit the Co-

lumbia wheel shows a hard wallop.

"Bubble Bubble" at the XTolumbia

did $7,500. The show the previous

week at the Columbia, Sim Wil-

liams "Radio Girls* got |7,125. The

YorkvlUe with "Let s Go" did $4,300

last week, and the Bronx, with

"Hippity Hop" about the same,

$4,300.

In Brooklyn the shows were up
against the same baseball opening
condition a^ in New York. It hit

the burlespue houses most through
burlesque playing mostly to men.
At the Casino the "Radio Girls" did

$5,100, very good considering the
baseball opposition. The other
baseball openings In Columbia
cities interfered with business gen-
erally.

( The Dave Marion show at the
Gayety, Pittsburgh, had a very good
week doing $8,900. Gerard's "Fol-
lies" got $6,900 at the Palace, Balti-

more, and the "Mimic World" did

$4,800 at the Casino, Philadelphia.
The past wt-ek was the last of

the regular Columbia season, but
several shows will play a week or
two of extra time.

The Talbot "Wine, Woman and
Song" .Mhow at the Empire, Newark,
did $6,700 holding up well for the
end of the" season. "Chuckles of
1923," one of Columbia first five on
the season, did $5,200 at the Gayeiy,
St. Paul, and "The American Girls"
did $5,000 in its closing week at the,
Colonial, Cleveland.

LEW KELLY IN SUMMER STOCK
Lew Kelly la heading the stock

company at the Empire, Cleveland
a Mutual wheel house in the regu*
lar season. The show la billed ag
the Lew Kelly show and is in th«
Empire for an indefinite run.

Monte Carter Co. Goes to Honolulu
San Francisco, April 25. .

The Monte Carter company num-
bering 30 sailed today for Honolulu
on the "Monoa."
They are to appear in the l^rland•

for an extended run.

Harry Fields' Mutual Franchise

In addition to those mentioned
last week as having new fran-
chises on the Mutual wheel next
season, Harry Fields will also have
a show. This season Fields wi
featured in "Hello, Jake" (Krausei
on the Mutual circuit.

Lahr and Mercedes in Vaudeville

Bert Lahr and Mercedts, whom
the death of James Cooper released'*
from a contract which had two
years more to run, as features of
"Keep Smiling." have had an act
written for ihem by Billy K. Wells
and have been booked by M. S.
Benthum for a tour of the Keith
Circuit. .

-. .

MUSIC MEN
Ed Moebus has conneotod with

Clarke &. Leslie as professional man-
ager.

''It'. All in Fun** as Title

Tlie title of the new show Barney
Gerard will produce on the Colum-
bia wheel next season in partner-
ship with Sam Scribner will be
"It's All in Fun."
This will r*»place the ehow en-

^ titled "Keep Smiling," playing the
pa.*»t season under the management
Of the late James E. Cooper.

ENGAGEMENTS ^"^

Midfiie Miller, Rita Bell. Julia
Ralph, "The Gingham Girl."

Margaret Zender, ".Sally. Irene and
Mary."

I^uirette Taylor, Lynn Fontaine
and Alfred Lunt, "Sweet Nell of Old
Drury."

Konneth MacKcnna, "You and I."

Marion Barney and Manart Kip-
|)«ii. "Papa Joe."

Fuller Mollish, "As You Like It."

.Sidney Grant, "Elsie."
Mary Shaw, Maolyn Arbuckle,

.Si.lruy lilackmer, "The Rivals."
.S.intry and Norton, for "Little

Nollie Kolly." in Ivondon.
Kathiyn Ciare has succeeded the

late Maggie Le Clair in the "Phe-
nomenal Players" old-timers' turn.
Lester Allen, Whit* "h ".Scandals."
Smart Robins, diro<tor; John

Boyd, Binghamton, N. Y. stock.
Raymond Capp, dire 'toi-; Russell

Rhodes, Betty Barlow, Leonard
Wood, Jr., stock. White Plains,
N. Y.
Kenneth Fox, Monroe Childs, Pey-

ton stock. Klmira. N. Y.
Symona Boniface, Forsythe stock,

Atlanta.

Marjorie Daw, picture actress, to
Eddie Sutherland, director, in I-K)s

Angeles April 20.

Fanchon Wolf (Fanrhon and , . ^ , , . •

Marco) yesterday (Wednesday) in <\^"^'"^; ^ve people, featuring

NEW ACTS
T,oma«« Ti-o\ipe, from the Now

Y'ork Hippodrome.
Harry Fox in a "single" turn.

Beatrice Curtiss (Mrs. Fox) will

not return to the stage until next
6ea.s<5h.

Bert Wilcox and Josephine La
Croix, two-act.
Frank Hunter of the "Big Jam-

boree" has formed a tab to play
during the lay-off season. In addi-
tion to Hunter the cast Includes
Will Murphy, Virginia Ware, and
Theresa Adams. About eight chor-
isters will be carried.
Metropolitan Dancers, six people
Leonard and St. John, two-act.
Olga Myra and the Plaza Enter-

tainers, band and dancing.
"Ten Days," musical skit, fire

people.

"Youth and Melody," with Hap-
pyland Five.

Stearns, Balnoe and Sears, mu-
sical.

Y'outhful Syncopatora with Milt
Britton and Dorothy Spring. Eleven
people.

Sonny Thompson's Entertainers,
seven people (colored).

Alex Gerber's new act, "Sunbon-
nets," with Edith Capes from the
••Follies,' Virginia Roche ("Scan-
dals"), -George Griffln and Chas.
Chase (M. S. Bentham).
Farce with Katherine Blair,

Charles Deland and Teddy Hart.
Edwin Burke has written two new

dramatic sketches for vaudeville,

"Curiosity" with Mabel McCane, and
"Accusation" with Florence Had-
ley.

Orvillo Stamm and his Love
Pirates (4 girls), athletic.

Mr. and Mrs. Dansoff, Russian
dance act.

The Stopping Fools, singing and

Harold Dollon has severed con-
nections with the music firm bear-
ing his name, which was aotually
operated by Abner Greenberg, the-
atrical attorney. The company is

being reorganized undt-r u new
name.

The will of Clara Gramm Jacoby,
who died Feb.- 28, and was the
widow of Theodore H. F. Jaoob.v,
violinist with the New Y'ork Phil-
harmonic and other orchestras,
filed and admitted to probate last
week by Surrogate Wingate, m
Brooklyn, disposes of estate of
about $36,000. Her husband, who
died Jan. 8, 1897, was a native of
Stade, Germany. He was born In
1835, and came to this country when
hue 17, and at one time was also
connected with Thoma.s' orchestra.
He left an estaate of about $2,500
in realty and about $7,000 in per-
sonalty, and by his will of April 27<

1886, he named his widow sole
legatee and the executrix, he having
married her In 1854. Mrs. Jacoby
waa 77 at death.

San Francisco to William P. Simon,
general manager and part owner of
the Palais Royal, .San Francisco.

Nellie Jordan to James Dutton in

Pittsburgh. April 20. The bride is

of the Jordan Sisters, wire af^t. the
groom of the Duttons, equestrian
turn.

A claim of infringement haa
been filed with E. C. Mills, of tha
Music Publishere' Protective Asso-
ciation, by Fred FjQ|^ter, Chicago
publisher, against"^ Ted Snyder'f
ballad, "Who's Sorry Now?" «
Waterson number. Forster claima
that a number of bars in the chorua
are similar to those in his eong.
"Golden Hours."

The Edward B. Marks Music Co.
Is to publish a series of popular
organ transcriptions by Charles R.
Cronham, organist at Dartmouth
College.

The widow of A. J. Stasny, who
returned from England last week on
the Majestic, announces she will
continue the Stasny music business

Billy Stone Is back with the pro-
feseional staff of RemJck's after
being with Maurice Abrahams for
some time. Dick Long, formerly
with Witmark. is another addition
to the Ktme department.

IN AND OUT
Lane and Moran left the bill at

Loew'a, State, New Y'ork, Mondjiy
afternoon due to the illness of

George Lane. Clayton and Lenni*-

took the vacancy Monday night.
Wells, Virginia and West left tho

Hamilton, New Y'ork, program
Wednesday, owing to the necessity
fc- ihem to reach San Francisco in

time to open an added attraction to

the Orpheum bill Sunday. Al Her-
man substituted. Thursday Herman
had to leave for Chicago to bring
hla wife to New Y'ork for an opera-
tion, ahe having been suddenlv

MiJien 111

Vorna Burke.
Four now acts are in relioarsal by

Morris. Green and .Smith: "Picking
a Poach," comedy skit; "lever's
Lane,": "<;oing Stn.ight," and "Four
Corners," tho last ihroo miniature
musical comodios, wi-ittm by Harry
Charles Green, with music by

i Charles M. Smith.
Charli»> Manny, who has just re-

turned from an eight-year stay it

England, \jhore he was with hi-

partner, Al Roberts (Manny a»u'

Roberts) is rehearsing a new art

will) Irving Edwards.

Supplementary Season

A siipplemi-ntary season fni

"Wirio, Women and Song" will b«>

play^'d after the I.onis Talbot at-

traction closes il« regular Coliim-

bia season May 6 at Providen<o.

The show will continue for fo; r

weeks of one-nighters through New
England.
The extra routing was framed by

Louis Kali.sky of the Se'.wyn otfloe. |V^

Tony Swartz. formerly in the
Boston office of Marks, is now with
the profoKsional department of
Shapiro- Bernstein.

Morris Rosen. formerly with
Boilin ^ Horowitz, is now with
Goodman & Rose.

Herbert Spencer, composer, has
signed with the Edward P. Marks
Musit Co. He collaborates with
his wife. Flota Jan Brown.

q
Otto Motzan. son emiih. is trying

the music publishing business on ,

his own with 'Moon Glow," a waltz,
'

featurrd. j

The Fally Markus ofTlc e has dl«» ^
f^ontinuod the booking of the Alva.
Bellovilir. N. J., and Lind^'ii. Lin-
den. X. J., under the managemtut^
of Sam Su'kerman. * -ri

9\

BURLESQUE ROUTES
^^^LL bk fouxd on page

yifty-onc in Thi3 Jtaue
=y
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A ••cond and final accounting of

the eatate left by Dr. Joseph

Fraenkel, distinfiruished physician,

the second husband qf Mme. Ganna

Walaka, the singer, and who died

April 24. 1920, WBM filed last week

In the Surrogate's court. New York.

Pr. Fraenkel, by his will of April

If, IJL'U. which probate-was tied up

for a while because of the filing of

objections by two of his brothers,

who charged fraud, undue influence

and IJ'fk of sound mind and mem-
ory, gave his widow his Ne / i'ork

residence and two-thirds oC his

residuary estate. The remaining

share of the residue ho left to an-

other brother, JLouis fraenkel. who
was also given the country home
at Cold Springs. N. T.

Mme. Walska, now the wife of

Haroiil F. McCormick. has been

married four times. She came here

in 191y. after the death of her llrst

husband. Baron Arcaide d'Engorn.

a Russian, who was killed earJy In

the w.u-. and whom ehe married
when but 17 years old.

She met Dr. Fraenkel when sink-

ing at the Century theatre in

'•Mam'solle Nltouche.*' and her mar-
riage to. him in 1>16 -was a sur-

prise.

Oolny abrpad on the

soon after - Dr.

Mme. Walska rnet Alexander Smith
Cochran, a mllllon.aire bachelor.

They were married Sept. 15, 1920,

in the American church at Paris.

Alter charges and counter charges
aj|:ain.«t each other they were di-

Tprced in the spring of 1922. Aug.
IJl, 1922. also in Paris, she became
tb« wife dt Mr. McCormick, chair-

man of the executive committee of

the International Harvester Co.. hh
having been divorced from Edith
Rockefeller McCormick, daughter
of John D. Rockefeller, Dec. 28, 1921.

A divorce scandal (a In the brewing with ""perjury and other charges
involved concerning a vaudeviHe danseuse. In New York she has a
divorce suit pending against her husband. The latter In turn some time
ago started an alienation of affections' action against the dancer's vaude-
\iUe partner, asking $100,000 damages, alleging his wife (the danseuse)
toured with her partner as man and wife. The latest angle is the
danseuse's consultation of a New York attorney, known to Times square
as one of the "theatrical attorneys" of questionable repute and standing.
This shyster barrister has long been predicted headed for disbarment.
If not Sing Sing; reputable lawyers merely letting matters re.st on the
theory that given enough rope the shyster will hang himself In time.
The scandal involved is & reported "fratne" to secure an easy divorce in

Chicago (the divorce laws of the State of Illinois are much laxer in their
grounds for divorce, differing from New York's recognised statutory
grounds) through a Chicago corresponding attorney, although the plain-

tiff has not established the required two years' residence In the State of
illinois. The first lawyer representing the danseupe is greatly Incensed
at this mispractlce, and may take suinmary action against both former
Client and the second attorney. ' -

•" .\..

The quarters occupied by the famity or small time department of
Keith's office, partly in the fifth floor of the Palace building and partly

on the fourth floor of the Little Palace adjoining, is to be remodeled. wUh
an architectural plan a3 near as possible duplicating the lay-out oif the
cfllces of the Keith big time department on the sixth floor of the Palace
building. As the- family department is now arranged the differient l>ook-

ers offices ure partitioned off- The new floor plan will call for the elimina-
tion of all but one or two of the partitions, railings, etc.. along the sides,

and the* floor space will be occupied by one enclosure, containing the

various Looker's desks, with the floor space around the rides of the en-
closure us it is in the big time depai,|ment on the sixth floor. v.

The independent bookers of clubs and private affairs huve i»ad saoro of

.-(. break this season than in a long while. A condition has come about
through whi.h the club agents are enabled to give an enteit.iinnvent for

a dinner or a dance with names ranking any of those big time vaudeville

can furnish. Big time vaudeville in New York has had a special club

department for years. It has been operate^l much like the rest of the

Lig time, i-efusing to aMow any of its acts to appear at un affair the biif

time club did not booli. ;V > r
"

. 'n ,r ..V : •:

This has been broken through the current season by the independent

<lub lM>okers being able to secure people from the musical comedies
especially for club wor'.c. .

'

Among the leaders of the Independent club agents are Al Sitnders and
Skea & Armstrong. Last week Sanders ]>ooked the entertall>mcnt for

Aqultania" I
*h* New York Stock fixchange dinner, an exclusive affair that for years

Fraenkels death. \ ^^^ ^^^^ booked by the big time, while Skea & Anderson landed the

City Athletic Club's alTair, another "club ' event of importance.

-y>. WOMEN AND aOTHES

.

The men at the Palace tiiis week are a smartly groomed lot, the.

clever \nn suxd Schenck 4»eing quite Impressive in their correct evening

clothes, along with Wellington Cross and Paul Byron. Bmilie Lea is
,

an acrobatH" dancer of charm and grace. Si»e achieved a unique effect

in a silver cloth bodice witAi feloomenf covered in the ba<ck by i^inbow
draperies of chiffon, - * ' :••,.:''

Lillian Shaw is an Italian peasant girt In her first song, wearing a
white wai»t with rose bodice and maroon skirt, completed by a gay
handkerchief about her he>nd. For her vamp «iumber she wraps herself

in a clingy black satin with a tish tale train and no back to speak of.

As the dou4>tful bride and disillusioned wife she succeeds in looking
amusingly outlandish. '"

.. •
' ^

Gretchen Sherman (in "Wives") somehow fell short of smartness in her t

green stralghtline evening gown. With her beautifully coiffured white
hair, she might have looked better in a rich shade of blue. Helen
Baxter, its the vampy Mrs. Brooks, did the part in a scanty black velvet
dinner gown drapwi up on one side. Of the three, Dprothy Milburn, as
ihe sweetly deceitful l<>lelle. was the most pleasingly arranged, looking
quite engaging in her simplp white accordion plaited chiffon frock «Retde
on Grecian lines. .

^, . _
:
'^..r

Aside from Elsie Ferguson, there is no other American actress who
succeeds in being exceedingly smart without sacrificing her individuality.

It remains for exotic ^ars like Na^imova, Petrova, Negri and Naldi to
dress at once as no one else could dress and as fashionably as the latest

caprice of Dame Fashion demands. These latter never lo<^ like mere
clothed horses. They l.x»k as though their clothes were made to express
their character and the character of the part they happen to bs inter-
preting. ,>:>^'V';:^ *.,;;•:

In the flimsy picture at the Rlvoli this week. "You Can't Fool Tour
Wife," Leatrlce Joy is r. beautiful woman, luxuriously feminine In a chiffon
lounging robe trimmed with that richest of fur.^—chlnohiUa. She receives
her husband's "hush darling" flowers in a trig white Rostranara crepe
simply made and decorated with wide bands of E^'ptian color-riots.
Pauline Gaivm, as the wise little fiapi>er, id always fetchlngly cos-
tumed. AM the women are elegantly gowned, but Naldi the handsome
leopardew.'* with spots all her own. puts them all In the shade. Her gowns
are always snugly fitted to hor figure.

Why have a figure if you don't show It? Her traveling suit, with
its long coat with deep seal collar and cuffs, is striking, as is her fringed
bathing suit. She returns to her husband in a biark velvet afternoofi
gown with a tieep lace yoke and a drooping hat, whose brim is graced
with a M)ft eacircllng feather.

Peacock A C«. of 35 Albermarls
Street, London (England), would
like to seciu>e the present address
of Freeman Bernstein. The firm

wrote Variety in New York, asking
for it. The Psacock firm is about
the best known tailoring establish-

ment in the world. From the Pea-
oock letter it might be inferred
that Freeman Bernstein, your old
friend from the Putnam building,

ordered one or more suits of Pea-
cock clothes. As they were ahout
finished, Freeman wired from Paris
to ship them over there to him and
immediately. It was a rery urgent
wire, says the letter, and Peacock's,
believing Mr. Bernstein trust-
worthy, not knowing him, sent the
clothes. The Peacocks most •likely

will never realise how fortunate
they were that Freeman did not sell

them something besides. But they
can't understand why Mr. Bern-
stein has not answered their letters.

It's quite unusual, their communi-
cation stated. Variety answered the
firm,, telling it everything it knew
about Freeman, none of which
Freeman will deny if Ihe Peacocks
ever located him. Variety assured
Peacock &, Co. they had company
among Freeman's creditors; that he
had others and in some of the best
capitpj^ of -yij 'world. Those who
kxxe.f ^roe^pan we'll feared for
King (feorge wiien Bernstein sailed
forXondon, but The King may have
been ^avea through being busy the
day B'reenfan callsd. Freeman with
a Peacoc^c suit on. w\Jl probably be-
come so vain he^w^U reduce and
then the suit won't 'fit him— that's
Peacock's oq^. chanci for evens.

Frank N. Phelps, resident manager
of the Seventh Street, MinnoapoHs.
has been appointed manager of the
Palace. St. Paul. It Is Xhe former
Pantago.s house which was taken
over by the Orpheum Circuit last
week. '*;,'.

H. B. Marinelii vrill sail frv>m

Kew Ynik for the olhei:_aLde June
16 on the • N'aterland." * •

The roof garden atop I'roetor's
Fiftli Avenue will be formally re-
opened for the B?ason May it. Th'^
roof is for. the convenience of the
acts p^.Tviiig the Fifth Avenue dur-
ing the hot months as in previous
seasons.

The fii-^t oc«nri-petitlve buying between the Keith and Loew interests

for their New York houses has occurred during the past few weeks.
Previously Loew experienced little opposition from Keith's in buying
features. Recently Keith's outbid Loew's for "Souls for Sale." and
Harold Lloyd's "Safety Last," both first expected in the Loew houses.

Another angle ctMicerns the Snow animal picture, and one o< a similar

nature controlled by Metro. The latter concern has been holding theirs

on the shelves for some time, the Snow film having secured the jump
by getting into the Lyric, New York. After completing a run at tliat

house it was sold to Universal. The latter cdhcern booked it fur all of

the Keith New York theatres. .

Sybil Vane's name was not mentioned in last week's review of the

Palace, New York, due to an oversight by Con. Miss Vane substituted

for Santos and Hayes, and was not pro^amed Monday night. The critic

in writing his review, used the program for reference, and although he

had seen Miss Vane stop the show with an excellent routine of four num-
bers, failed to mention her in his reriew of the bill. The remission was
doubly unfortunate through the way Miss Vane went over and that it

was her first appearance at the house. Her pianist also deserves credK for

his excellent aocompanylns. His piano solo was one of the features of

the act. and brought him up for as much applause as any Accompanist

has ever received at th3 Palace.

"Protligal Daughters" Is unduly lavish in swimming pools and enter-
taining tlreworks ai»d rather careleH«» as to thousands of dollars ex-
pended for beauty treatments, jaxa bands and such. This backstairs
notion of what is reverently known to certain sets as "society" has
always been possessed by writing people of a certain school. Some points
may be too sharply focused, but, on the whole, the story is an Interpre-
tation of an after-the-war reaction that attacked a considerably large
portion of our younger set and put the older set to thinking.

Gloria Swanspn, as "Swiftle" Forbes, plays the unsuppresised fl«^pper
with all the ul^andon at pre^nt popular. She takes a shot at being an
ongel in a clever wrap around brocade georgette, becomingly trtanmed
with a wide fence collar that fiows down on the side In a panel.
She looks like the fringe of Greenwich Village in a long batik smock

with a giddy Deauville handkerchief about her neck and strands of
heavy bead.%. Going broke and rather weary qjT .being "Independent of
men" she gets out some left-over glad rags an<Y dines with an old beau.
In this restaurant scene Miss Swanson has a fetching decollete gown
with a unique headdre^^s, formed of tulle, twisted turban-wiss about
her head and crossed with stands of crystal. The picture couOd have
well ended when the prodigal daughter returned hoqie at Christmas
five. Everybody knew her devoted beau W9Uld follow. But true to movie
tradition, it didn't.

s »i

The vaudevlUe bookings for the Famous Players houses may be placed

In the Keith Exchange, according to current reports, and the present

booking system of Famous placed under the Keith banner. The creation

of a booking department to st»pply Loew picture houses and others by
Walter Keefe, former Pantages bo(*er, brought his name In as a possible

Famous ally, but the situation evolving out of the Sid Graum.-in coast

houses, which are in more or less opposition to Loew, seem to diseredit

the Keefe connection.
According to insiders, J. J. Murdock of the Keith staff considers the

big picture houses with vaudeville leanings as a lucrative field for the

Aret .»,* ^L
i

**' ' /4>-.

Oavs Msllsn and BUiy Bann of
the Boardwalk Cafe entertainers
hfi^ve formed a vaudeville partner-
ship.

Grace Busto has filed suit for
$10,000 against 'the Addison Hotel
Co. of Detroit and Mark J. Downey,
the manager, alleging Downey in-

jured her physically and profession-
ally when he ejected her from the
hotel Jan. 20.

The Rsveters will stage their first

placing Of vaudeville "names' ^nd hig^ salaried acts, and one that has
^""»J» '' onte,/ Aorn"%?"ir IZ

been S'actlcally overlooked by the vaudeville element. RUz Carlton hot^f'^NlwYoA
The resources of the Keith organisation place them in a po.sltion to '

"'"^^'^'^°"
."^2___:

andvin Stokes. Marguerite Conroy
Patricia Gridier are In it.

^—-rf

the Burtnstt and Miller orches-
tra opened last week at Hi. Fran-
cis Hotel, San Francisco, for an
Indefinite run. It went there from
the Club Royal, Los Angeiew.
Karl BurtnetL is the song writer and
was formerly with the Max Fifher
orchestra.

Charles
orchestra,
Whiteman

supply any type of act desired by the picture people, and the addition

'of the picture houses aji an outlet, would help the Keith peoplfe in.their

playing of acts holding long term contracts.

The sale of the Lynch houses in the south to Famous Is said to have
brought the picture and vaudeville possibilities to their mutual attention.

The success of the Grauman string and other film houses with vaude-
ville headliners as added attractions to the picture programs, has

focused the attention of the picture people upon vaudeville, with a
strong experienced booking connection as the next logical development

in the effort to bolster up the box offices.

Johnny Black Is master of cere-
monies and manager of the show at
the Beaux Arts, Philadelphia. He
is ghing an act there with his wife,

Shirley Sherman.

Oombsrgsr and his
who replaced Paul

in White's "Scandals"
after it left the Globe, New York,
for its road tour, will be with the
new "Scandals" next season.

The Mrs. Gallagher and Mrs, Shean act now In rehearsal wlil have
.^everal personal references incorporated, more or less "wise stuff. ' One
line reads. "How's youij alimony, Mrs. Gallagher'^' "Not so good. Mrs.

Shean." The lyrics are parodies of the G.illagher- Shean song in the

•Follies."

When Fay Bainter was recently suggesleil to hig time vfu«tl<»vl|1e in a

sketch with tlve people, big ti«ie appraised the vailue ot the turn at

$1,500. Miss Bainter, under her recent contract with William Harris, Jr.,

received $2,000 a week as a playing st;ir ller term.s under tlie Belaseo

agreement are not announcetl.

At the annual dinner of the Society of Arts and .'Science? in New Yorl>.

last week it was unanimously a«:re«»d Will Rogers is the "phenomenal

humorist of the day" with tlie most comprehensive grasr> of American

humor. Dr. Ale.vander Black, the author, sahl he would divide humor-

ists into two drvipions. th<.se who told all of Mark Twain's dis(.overy of

Hoven orl^rinal joke.s and those ^sii.. attempted to con'-eal them. Peter i:

Kytie declared that for real hutuor you had to get together r» gang *>'

Bill Werner's Chateau Laurisr at
City Island (New York) will open
May 12, featuring a $3 table d'hote
meal. Julius Keller Is Interested In

the Chateau. Keller's own road
place. Canoe Place Inn at Good
Ground, L. I., starts its summer sea-
soa May ^0, with Ix)pc7.' band for
dancing.

The Arnold Johnson Orchestra at
the Hruiuleis restaurant, Omaha,
with John.son in person conducting,
is a furore In that city.

Frsd Blondsll and his Broadway
Saxo-Sextet are at I^ Bal Taba'rin.
Hartford, Mai Hallctt's Roseland
Orchestra follows.

Sammy Mann is at the Jerome
Hotel. Atlantic City, for four weekM.

A new show is at Terrace Gai''»

den In the Morrison hotel. Chicago!
It has Ruth Fischer, Frankle Kla«-
sen and others, also Prince All
Shadhoo and Princess I sis, mind
readers.

VARIETY'S CABLE ADDRESSES
Owing to fre jue?»t inouirv ;« t.. \ ;iri-;; cibio i-l-lcb^es |>;»rt :eu'.«i ly

in KiiiJjIaii.l. {h»- r f «!»• .MlilresjCS al«^; „

VARIETY NEW YORK.
VARIETY LONDON.
There are registeicM in I Ue res(>C'Cti\e cities an J uck other adJiessiiic

data is required.
"

.

Benjamin Frindsi has taken over
the managenient of the Trouville,
I..ong Beach, L. I. A Vincent I^)pe/,

or.iiestni will be Installed.

The purchase price paid l»y the
C'.< rtner restaurant people for Free-
iniin's restHurarit. New York, wa.^

$228,000. and not $100,000. ;is pre-
s JooHly t»» |»«>rt»d .

Blossom Hoath, on tie- Merrick
n*ud. r.MiiK i-nl^nd, has reopened. It

again .s un«h-r the .loe Su.s»kin<l

management. Murray'.**, in Phllndel-

I)hui, .'inother Siisskind restjiurHni.

liaM new Sh«n-ri r«*vue. I>aM Healy,
Cynthia Perot, M. Demeaii.x. Mul-

A number of novel apeak •ea.<<ies

are becoming known in Tifi<«*.s

square office buildings. .One ot

thrm started tmt as a bona lid-

shop, but business brodied and tho

next step led to t»ie proprietor dia-

[>«>ri<>iing a swallow and a hnir in

)',lass vialH at a rase a copy.
It's not imcomraon to walk down

any street in the square betweer

(Continued on page $$>

The Js*Os Tris is without the
services of Stuart Allen* who re-

mained In Chicago. Allen was un-
able to leave for Canada with ib«
trio, due to his Inability to supply
a bond guaranteeing his return to

the States to appear in court on n
botth'gglng charge. Allen was ar-
rested while tending bar for a friend

who went to a funeral. Now he says
he'.s going to quit the show business.
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BROADWAY'S "CRYING SEASON'!

STARTS IN TICKET AGENCIES

ARBITRATION FOR PJNA
MANAGER-MEMBERS

.M- :i?^--

Harbinger of Season's End and Bad Business—Na-

tional Theatre's Production Disappointment

—

Four Shows Played to Under $3,000 Last Week

••n<-"-.*,

w

)

The "crying season" on Broadway
In the ticket agoncie«k Is on, follow-

Inip laat week's tapering business

wliich resulted in some attract ione>

drawing the lowest grosses of the
'. Summer warmth several days
week hit the weaker shows

liard, and the agencies were foived

to dump wholesale into the cut

rates. Only the leaders escaped
the general decline.

Four attractions played to less

than 13,000 gross last week, and a5

aany were under $6,000. It is a
mystery among showmen how some
liousea remain lighted, but it in

•aid bookers are grabbing at any
attraction for replacement through
May, and the termination of the
theatre rent period.'

The opening of the baseball 8ea^

•on wa« used as an alibi for part

of the businetjs drop, but it may
be significant none of the show/s in

•ince Easter has been able to draw
real money, with one exception.
The return of normal spring
weather this week is an undoubted
factor in favor* of stretching the
season temporarily. That Broad-
way's list will see a 25 per cent,

change by the middle of May is

certain.

"As You Dfke It," the first pro-
du<tion of the American National
Theatre was the eveiit of the week,
opening at the 44th Street Monday

MARY ANDERSON IN

SHAKESPEAREAN TOUR

under the sponsorship of the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association. A
majority of critics panned the show-

in no gentle terms, the opinion re-

versing that of Washington where
the piece opened last week, and
where it grossed $8,000. In the
aSrencios it was claime<l there was
-no call, and a limited stay is fore-

shadowed. "As You Like It" is

rated as the weakest draw in the
Sothern and Marlowe repertoire, but
tvh^n the latter flr»t embarked In

Shakespeare, it wa-s one of the most
successful. The production coat

$25,000, but with slight modiflcation,
can be used for Other Shakespear-
ean works.

Last week's new pair of entrants
fai'ed very badly. "How Come?"
the colored show at the Apollo, got
$4,500. a little more than the sum
guaranteed the theatre. Another
attraction is being sought for the
houee. "Within Four \yalls" regis-
tered no better, and it will be with-
drawn at the end of this week.
"The Devil's Disciple,** a Sha\ian
revival presented by the Theatre
Guild Monday, won attention, how-
ever, and stands a chance.
The 'Follies" is sure of play!nj<

a year. The current show has al-

ready remained four times the usual
Broadway run for the other revues
of the seriee and seats are on salt;

(Continued on page 34)

Stratford Foundation Submits

'Suggestion to E. F.

Albee
.(h-

WAYBURN OFFICES

Miniature Theatre Fcatuiye of New
Circle Home

ARTISTS NOT ASKED

Ned Wayburn Js about to open
what is claimed to be the largest
and most luxurious theatrical of-
fices in the world at 1841 Bt«oad-
way, Columbus Circle. Among other
things the suite contains four private
rehearsal halls, one big rehearsal
hall, and a miniature theatre, com-
plete in every respect, from light-
ing effects to stage settings. The
equipment of the offices cost Way-
burn $22,000. They will be finished
in about two weeks.
Wayburn's private^ffice Js a huge

affair. One rehearsal hall is for
small companies. Private offices

have been provided for his staff,

including Leo Morrison, his general
manager.

j^xtcnsive plans are made for the
Wayburn damcing school. Two big
dressing rooms are provided, equip-
ped with showers and private lock-
ers. The miniature theatre is lighted
by Kleigle and the Lord Electric
Company. The theatre can seat 500
people. Here Wayburn expects to
give recitals and entertainments by
his pupils.

Wayburn's plans include a con-
tinuation of his stage work, but he
will devote ronsideral)le time to his
school and to arranging commercial
and society entertainments. He has
Issued a call for chorus girls at 2

and 8 o'clock Friday and is start-

ing casting for two new shows.

''Shuffle Along," $25,000 in Detroit
Detroit, April 26.

'Shuffle Along" closed a two
weeks' engagement here at the De-
troit opera house at an averng**
pace of $25,000 weekly, the colored
show beating all records for an at-

traction of its kind. It will open at

the Forrest, Philadelphia, May 7 for

a four-week engagement, the f^rst

colored show to play that theatre.

The sable champ show will sail

for London in Jun*». Plans call for

the foreign date being limited to 10

weeks. Upon return it is routed
to play straight across Canada and
down the Western coast.

Jos. Cawthorn Would Have Been at

Benefit,' if Requested
^' -

Chicago, April 18.

Editor Variety:

Just to set myself right. In last

week's Variety, you had m' name
in the 1555t of 19 who disappointed

at the benefit for the American

Theatrical H -"^pital. In all my
years on the stage, I have never

broken a promise to appear at any
benefit, and I surely would not have

done so when the benefit was for

my own people..:

I was not asked to appear at This
benefit, in fact knew nothing about
it until some tickets were brought
to me by my stage manager, Mr.
Charles Mather, the Saturday night
before. These I purchased and
handed to friends of mine a^I could
not go myself.

I was surprised to learn after-
wards I had been advertised to ap-
pear. I have talked to one or two
others of the 19 and they tell me
they were not afked to appear. So
someone must have made a mistake.
Rut had I promised to appear, noth-
ing but severe illness or accident
could have kept me away.

Joseph Caic thorn.

A tour of the larger cities of the

United States by the Stratford-on-

Avon players, headed by Mme. Mary
Anderson de Navarro In Shake-

spearean rejjertoire, under the direc-

tion of E. F. Albee, head of the Keith

Circuit, Is a possibility for next

season.

The players would appear In a

few of the larger cities "Tti such
houses as the Metropolitan. New
York; Boston opera house. Chicago
At)dit6rium. Philadelphia Metropol-
itan, etc., for the purpose of fals-

ing funds for the Stratford-on-Avon
foundation, which maintains the
Stratford theatre, museum anh
shrine, the foundation fund of which
is exhausted.
Archibald Flower, head of the

foundation, cabled the head of the
Keith circuit this week suggesting
a tour of this nature under Alb<e's
direction and management was ur-
gently required, due to the depleted
condition o^ the fund which may
make it necessary to close the
Shakespeare theatre, museum, gal-
lery and famous cottages where
Shakespeare and Ann Hathaway
lived.

A counter proposal suggesting
that the presence of Mary Ander-
son at the head of the players would
undoubtedly insure its success and
poi-.ting out the magnitude of the
Shakespearean revival in this coun-
try of ln^ season, will be made by
the KeitnTtead.
The performances of John Barry

-

more, Jane Cowl, Julia Arthur, Wal-
ter Hampden, Ethel Barrymore,
David Warfield, and Robert Mantell
would preclude the possibility of the
British player^ atti*acting extraof-
dinary attention or profit unless
headed by such a personage as Mary
Anderson, a loyal American woman
and one of our greatest artlst.s.

If the suggestion is acceptable,
the tour will be undertaken under
the direction of Albee, with men of
the standing of Otto H. Kahn,
Charles M. Schwab. James M. Beck
and others associated.

Constitutional Amendment

Will Be Voted On at

Annual Meeting

ALLEGATION AGAINST WIFE

Ball Player Says Zelda Taylor Has
*., Negro Blood

,

4«TH ST. SHOWS
Equity Players' Layout With Carn-

ival Abandoned

Marie Bonsai in "The Apache**

"The Apache," which will open at

the PuMch and Judy theatre. May
7. will have In a principal character
role Marie Bonsai, one of the orig-

inal Casino Girls.

Stars in Cromwell's ''Tarnish*'

Fiinia Marinoff and Tom Powers
lire to be starred in "Tarnish," a

new play by Gilbert Hnlery, to b-

produced shortly by John Cromweii.

Equity Players latest production.
"Anathema," not evincing the draw-
ing power anticipated, will be taken
off next Saturday, April 28, a week
ahead of schedule. Maurice Swartz,
responsible for "Anathema," is pre-
paring another Ru.^sian translation."

'The Inspector General." to fill the
otherwise open week. Following
this "The School for .Scandal" will
he the bill at 48th street, for one
week only. Then Laurette Taylor
will try for a run in "Sweet Nell
of Old Drury," herself in the title

role, Nell Gwynne. .

It is reported that the much
touted three weeks' Equity carnival,

with elaborate production <, has be<?n

abandoned, owiiig to the dlflflrulty

of raising the ntcessary funds.

*•- . Lynn, Mass., April 25.

George E. Berry of Lynn, profes-
sional ba.<;eball player, now pitching
for a club in the south, has filed a
petition in Suffolk Superior Court
for annulment of his marriage to

Zelda« Berry of Chelsea, Mass.. on
the ground of withholding from him
at the time of their marriage the
fact that she had Negro blood.
Mrs. Berry, before her marriage,

was on the stage under the name
of Zelda Taylor, the latter the name
of her first husband from whom she
was divorced. Her maiden name
was Eva Annie Gay. The couple
were married Oct. 25, 1919.

The Producing Managers' Asso-

ciation has introduced by resolution

a constitutional amendment aimed

to Include its arbitration regula-

tions for all intra-theatre mat-

ters. In that way expanding the

principle of arbitration to disputes

between manager-member*. The
amendment is to be voted in at the
annual meeting of the P.M.A. early
in May and it is conceded the
measure will be adopted.
Up to now the arbitration ar*

rangement has called for the ad-
Justing of claims between actors
and managers. It was suggested
that the scope of the P.M.A. could
be broadened to such an extent
that differencea which heretofore
have been placed in 'The courts
could more quickly and satisfac-

torily be disposed of by the asso-
ciation. The by-laws though framed
for such results were not inclusive

of ways and means to dispose of
cases between the two classes of
managers, . producers and . house
owner and operators. '

.

Managers stiate the proposed
change will clarify the maze of de-
tail that develops throughout the
season. It Is the same principle

upon which is based the Tribunal
of Arbitration, made possible under
the new civil practice code of the
state of New York.
One of the strongest features of

the new field is that the results of
arbitrations be'Yween managers shall

have the same standing as court
decisions. That is legal under the
act which created the arbitration
laws of New York. Where it is

agreed by the contesting parties the
results of arbitration shall act the
same as a court decision, there can
be no appeal after the court has
accepted the result of the arbitra-
tors, unless it be proved the results
were obtained by collusion o« the
part of the arbitrators.

The plan of ^he P.M.A. !s to enter
into agreements or "treaties" with
other theatrical organizations with
the idea of making the arbitrations
final. The difference to date is that
some members of the P.M.A. are
producers without theatres while
others are controllers of houses but
rarely produce. The latter are
members of the International The-
atrical Association with which it Is

principally desired to affect a work-
ing agreement regarding disputes
that Includ©vbooking mix-ups.
The new arbitration idea will also

take up the varied matters which
confront Broadway managers, al-

most all of whom are in the P.M.A.
One of the most frequent cause of
difference is the engaging by one
producer of talent in a current at-
traction. That phase has frequently
come up as a factor in the relation

of managers, but there was no reg-
ulation for disposing of the claims.

KLEIN^S MUSICAL

Acquired Rights to Musicalized Ver-
sion of "First is Last"

GIBL WANIS $150 WEEKLY
Hazel Wilmont. a show girl in

"WildfiOwer.' has started separation
proceedings again.st her husband,
George, and asks $150 weekly ali-

mony, through her attorneys. House,
Grossman & Vorhaus.

Carle Heading Road ''Dearie"

"Good Morning Dearie," the Dil-

lingham show, will be sent out next
sea.«!on by Leffler &. Bratton on a
one-nJpht and split-week starid

tour. Richard Carle will head the

con»]'«ny.

Andrews Writing Musical Libretto

Charlton Andrews. Jeun .Schwartz
and Billy Jerome are ai work on a
musical comedy. This is Andrews'
first att'^^mpt'at a musical comedy
libretto, he having concentrated
chiefly on bedroom farces like

"Indies Mght," "Bluebeards Eighth
Wife" et al.

The playing rights to a musical

version of Sam Shipman's "First Is

Last" were secured this week by Ar-
thur Klein upon the payment of $1,-

OOO in advance royalty to Mr. Ship-
man. The author will give the play
a libretto for its musical form, with
Klein seloctinpr a composer, ppoba-
bly Louis A. Hirsch.
A production of the musical piece

is aimed for the early fall.

Klein has been and is supposed
still to be the general vaudeville
booking man.nger for Lee Shubert.
He lately tried out a dramatic piece
called "Maggie" in Atlantic City. It

was nnfavoiably reported from that
point. His further delve Into pro-
ductions is said to be caused tlnouj;!)

an opinion existing that Shubert
vaudeville of the future wiH l)e con-
fined to Lee Shubert and liif^ public-
ity department. >v

PHDlYIS'DEADmC^V

SAYS GEST, IN DISGUST'

Papers Neglect Arrival of Rus*

sian Players—Open Under
Expectations

* ' ^lladelphta, April 25. '^
Morris Gest Isn't at all satisfied -

with the way his Moscow Art The- I

at re has been welcomed in thla

city. He told reporters so when
they sought him Monday morninf
asking for Interviews with Stanls- r

lavsky and others of the famous j

Busslan troupe. Among oth«*
things, Morris declared that Phihi.

delphia Is a "h— of a town" and *
"dead jplace." */;, ^^

"In other cities," Gest told a r«« :*

porter of one of the evening pa*
pers, "there was a big corps of
photographers present when the •

j

train bearing the troupe pulled In, M
and a young army of reporters
trying to get stories. There wasn't
anybody here."
The first group of the players \o\

arrive got in Sunday, but the Mon*
day papers didn't give them any
amount of space. It wasn't until
Monday morning or noon that any
eftort was made to use the arrival
ot the Moscow troupe as news
copy. Gest also hammered the
Philadelphia papers for being nig-
gardly on the space they gave the
Russians. He told the same re-
porter that full pages were given
them in other cities, but that here
they didn't get a line. He also had

'

some sarcastic remarks to make
about the editors whom he visited ,i

a week or so previous, declarinff ^

only one. gave him any sort of en-
couragement. His attack was aimed
at the news desks,- but he inferred!
that he wasn't entirely satisfied
with the treatment given him by
some of the critics.

He told those seeking Interview*^
with Stanislavsky that such a
thmg was* Impossible, saying that
only one New York paper had ob-
tained one, and had pai^ a g«Qd
price for that. Later he told the
same reporter he could eee Stan-
islavsky after the performance
Monday night, adding that it was

'

a privilege of which he might well
bo proud. .^

Those on the Inside here con-
sider that the attitude taken, by
Gest In being chary of interviews
a fine piece/of showmanship, and
believe that several of the local de-
partments of the dailies will fall

for the bait. Frohman's attitude
in regard to Maude Adams Is re-
called as a similar case. ^

Gesl's wallops at the reception
of the company here are a different
matter. One of his grievances, the
fact that when stories are used the
name of the theatre Is omitted, is

an old sore spot with theatrical
people of this city. Several papers
arcf notorious in this respect and
have had a number of rows on
their hands with angry press
apents and managers. This stand-
offi-shr^ss in regard ,to anything
theatrical is probably responsible
for the calmness with which the
papers took the arrival of the Mos-
cow Art company.
None of the papers referred to

Gest's tirade.

The opening night's business
was way under expectations, with
only about three-quarters of a
house downstairs.

PITTSBURGH CLOSING

Alvin Dark and Nixon Now Playing
Picture ^

"SatJy" Leaving Colonial May 12

Chicago. April 25.

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.. has issued the
statement that th«» rurrent "Follies"

will not reach '^hVago thl^ tlm*"

until a year later than usual, next
rhristmas. He stated that ".Sally"

wi'/l Icavt t;:e Colonial May 12.

50TH ANNIVERbAHY
Tiio Hebvew Actors' I'l 'on h;.'-

sectTred The lease of thp infp' ^ ^ i'

r.l Kast 7th Ht'pet, New York. A
pret»'ntious clubhouse is plann'-d.

The proc'^eds from the concert ami
ball held at the 7»st KeKiment -Arm-
ory Saturday v ill be employed f<»r

that purpose. The fofival miirK"<l
• he liOth anniversary of Hie ewiM-
enct of ihe YldUiah theatre.

Pittsburgh. April 25.

Tlie Alvin is dark this week and
nay ronain in that condition until ^
the new season. No legit bookings
have been announced and nothing
Just now is In sight for the house,

although it was expected a spring

nop from New Y'oi k would he sent

on.
I

• The .siiuaiion ut Hit? Nixon is 3
about the same, excepting the Nix-
on has a picture to p^ay, "Robin

Hood."

JOHN E. KELLERD'S REP. CO.

.lolin !:. KriUrd opr r,s a <l>ree

« ffk f*ngHj«<"rrt»'Mt at Ui>' I utruiL 0,,_

H.. Detroit. .May 14, in Shalte.«perc:a)

repertoire.* I'l'ion Die completion ef

tlie three neeks de\otrd to Shalv*'i»-

pereaTi plays the c«>mpany will ;*P*

pear In "The I'assint; of tlie 'Ihinl

Kloo.- riji k" and poKJ^'bly Tb«
TavornV'/rftor which negotJiition* are

0!1.

/
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AISTON SUES SMITH AND GOLDEN; .i-^
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IIGHTNIN'" LIFT OF OLD PUY
Late Frank Bacon's Vehicle It Alleged to Be Unau-

thorized Adaptation of 'Tennessee's Partner*'

Written by Scott Marble in IS94

Arthur Alston, theatrical manager,

has filed a suit In equity in the

United States District Court for the

Boutheru District of New York,

against Winchell H. Smith and John
'Golden, producers of "Lightnin,"

"

charging that the world- famous

play in which the late Frank Bacon
starred in New York at the Gaiety

for three years, and for over a year

at the Blackstone, Chicago, ia an
infringement of "Tennessee's Pard-

ner," a d^ama written by Scott

Marble in 1894 and now controlled

and opyrlghted by Alston. The
plaintiff asks for |100,000 damages
In addition to an accounting of the

profits of the play which he esti-

mates as 'exceeding 1200.000."

Smith, the co-defendant, collabor-

ated with the late star in rewriting

. "Lightnin* " and also was financially

Interested In the production with
Golden.

* Lightnin' " has been the subject

of numerous newspaper Interviews

and accounts In which was always
stressed the fact that success and
histrionic recognition came to Mr.
Bacon after he had passed the half-

century mark, although the basic

Idea of the play had been employed
by Bacon for a great number of

years in a vaudeville sketch. Alston
In his complaint alleges that Bacon
appeared in the leading role of

"Tennessee's Pardner" in 1901 and
had previously played the same part.

.. JHe continues Bacon later wrote and
. produced a vaudeville sketch by the

title, "Truthful James,". which "wis
similar to and copied from the said

, character" of "Tennessee's Pardner"
. and that later "the said Frank Ba-

SHOW MAY BUY TICKETS

TO AVOID STOP LiMrr

Appellate Judge Indicates

Opinion in "Last Warn-
ing" Appeal

.

The temporary injunction Issued

by Justice MuUan restraining the

Klaw theatre from ousting "The
liast Warning" was argued before
the Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court last Friday on appeal
of the theatre corporation. Though
the decisiion of the high court was
not expected to be handed down
until late this week. It was Indicated
that the Injunction would be up-
held. If so It win count as an im-
portant addition to theatrical law,

in estaUishin^ the right of a pro-
ducer to purchase tickets in any
amount In order to attain the stop
limit.

During the argument Justice Vic-
tor Dowling agreed with Justice
MuUan's ruling that theatrical con-
tracts of this kind are similar to

realty leases and come under the
landlord and tenant law. The
Klaw theatre's contract with "The
Last Warning" provided that the
attraction must play $7,000 gross
and if under that figured, notice to

vacate would apply. The show
management bou^iht §everal hundred
dollars worth of tickets to attain
the stop limit, whereupon the thea-
tre management declared the tickets
were "not bone fide sales," gave the
show two weeks to withdraw and
contracted for a succeeding attrac-
tion.

Justice Dowling during the argu-
ment made the comment to the ef-

fect that the stop limit for "Th»>

Last Warning" .was in substance
the rent for the houpe, and he «-;iid

so long as the attraction handed in

$7,000 S.tturday night, the require-
ments of the theatre would be fully

satisflea even though the^e had not
been a single persoti in the house
duririg*ihe week. The justice fur-
tl»pr Ktated the show munujjemcnt
eould tliereupt)M demand its sliare of

the money spent at the box ortice.

If the MiiUan decision is upheld
aa ln<lira«ed It will proK'it>ly in-

validate elausea in some of the nhar-
Ing contracts now given out wher<'in

hn attraction is not p«rmitted tu

buy tickets at the box ofllce.

COHAN AND GREENWOOD

IN "ROMEO AND JUUCT"

con conceded that he had no right
to produce said vaudeville sketch
without the consent of your orator
(Alston) and he paid your orator
royalties for such production."
Alston asks for an Injunction to

restrain Smith and Golden's nego-
tiations for the sale of the film
rights of 'Lightnin' " until the final
adjudication of the issues. His com-
plaint, which is-aonexed In full, filed

through Roger Foster and James A.
Timony, sets forth the genesis of
"Llgh-tning* " as allegedly adapted
from "Tennesaee'a Pardner." It

rej-ds: -
,'•

.

*• ;'' •.:" " '.

Arthur Alston, who is and who, at
the time of the commencement of
this suit, and who at all times herein
mentioned, was a citizen of the
United States and a citizen, resi-
dent and Inhabitant of the City,
County and State of New York, and
of the Southern District of New
York, brings this, his bill of com-
plaint against Winchell H. Smith
and John Golden, who are and each
of whom is and who at the time
of the commencement of this suit

were and each of whom then was
a resident and Inhabitant and citi-

zen of the City, County and State|

of New York and an inhabitant of

the Southern District of New York.
And thereupon your orator com-

plains and says: 1. Heretofore and
at some time prior to January 1,

1894 one Scott Marble who then
was a citizen of the United States,

composed an original drama entitled

"Tennessee's Pardner." The prin-

cipal character In said drama was
a man named GeewlUlker Hay a

(Continued on page 34)

Pair Play Travesty by Sam
Bernard for Newspaper

Publishers

''BARNUM'' MOVING

George M. Cohan and Charlotte

Greenwood played "Romeo and
Juliet" at the banquet given to vis-

iting newspaper pubilBhers last

night at the Friars. Cohan is the

Abbott of the clul). % -

The "Romeo and Juliet" pre-

sented by the comedian and co-

medienne was a travesty written
by Sam Bernard. It was first per-

formed by Bernard at a public ben-
efit performance In New York. The
travesty was the center of an
extraordinarily large entertainment
given on the Friars' ballroom stage
for the entertftinmeot oC the

publishers. - ; iy» .i - ,;.; V

EQUIirS STRAW VOTE

Annual General Meeting To
Held June 4

Be

The Equity will hold Its annual

general meeting Monday, June 4,

at 2 p. m., at the Hotel Astor, New
York. A straw vote or expression
of opinion of those present will he
taken on the Equity Shop.
The present P. M. A.-Equlty

agreement will at that time enter
the final year of Its existence.

Brisn Withdrawing for "Rollin'

Home"—Courtney in "The Voice"

Louis F. Werba's production,

"Barnum Waa Right," will move
from the Frazee to the Cohan, New
York, 8uct>eeding "The ExUe" in the

latter house May 7. "The Exile" la

seeking other quarters. The switch

of "Barnum" Is expected to give the
attraction a good chance to con-
tinue Into summer. "Bamum" en-
Joyed strong lower floor trade, but
could not draw In the balcony,'

which Is blamed on the Frazee'» lo-

cation.
Dona/ld Brian withdrew from

"Barnum" Monday and wa« suc-
ceeded by Walter Regan. Brian
has started reJiearsals with "Rollln'

Home," a comedy by John Hunter
Booth, which l0 being produced by
James ' Sheegreen and Carl Reed.
Brian will be flnancially Interested

In the piece, in which he will be
featured «ind which is aimed for

Chtcago for the summer.
The Frazee may get a new piece,

featuring William Courtney and
produced by H. H. Frazee. Court-
ney has' been on tour in "Her Tem-
porary Husband," which closed In

New England Saturday. Courtney
Immediately started rehearsals with
tlie new show, which Is tentatively

called "The Voice."

PLAY OF EGYPTIAN WOMEN

4 "GINGHAM GIBL'' CHANGES
When 'The Gingham Girl" moves

from the Earl Carroll to th--^ 'Cen-

tral Monday there will b« at least

four cast changes, because of with-
drawals of players who refused to
accept a salary cut. Mldgie Miller
will replace Louise AJlen« Rita Bell

succeeds Helen Ford, Bill Frawley
win step Into the Russell Mack
role and Julia iUUph follows Amelia
Summervllle.

"My Aunt from Tpsllantl" Is re-
ported the' succeeding attraction at
the CarrolL

PEIROVA CUT RATING

• AT OLYMPIC, CHICAGO

Records Show Managers* As-

sociation Voted Away Money

When Turning Down Cuts

Chicago, April iS.

Olga PetrovA moved from the
Selwyn Sunday In order to have a
sufllclent seating capacity to go In

Cor cut-rate tickets (under the name
of block tickets), as It Is felt that
the large foreign population will be
anxious to see "Hurricane" at $1.10

while the same people would not pay
regular prices at the Selwyn. The
move Is expected to give the show
four weeks more In Chicago, at least,

and Is possible because ths Is an In-

dependently owned show. Fifty per
cent, of It belongs to Mme. Petrova,
25 to Jack Welch, general manager
for Selwyns, and 25 per cent, to the
Selwyns.

The local theatre managers* or-

ganization rejected cut-rate tickets

at a meeting held a short time ago.
"Up the Ladder" Is doing from
(6,000 to $7,000 a week at the Shu-
bert Central and plays to prac-
tically nothing but cut-rate tickets.

It was a failure at the Playhouse,
but at the Shubert- Central upstairs
house has been doing enough
to show a profit of |600 or $700 a
week. "The Cat and the Canary"
was forced out of the Princess and
tackled cut-rate at the La Salle
with the Lenten period and did about
$11,000 a week, while business has
fallen to about $8,000 since the or-
der of managers eliminating cut-
rate tickets went Into effect.

Chicago works the cut-rate dffer-

ently from New York, making a
play for the business at about 400
industrial plants located from five

to 11 miles from the heart of the
city which have employes numbering
from 3,000 up to 20,P00 each« These
prospective cut-rate customers re-

fuse to pay over $1 or $1.50 for

sliows In most cases.

The flrst big spectacular cut-rate
success In Chicago was In connec-
tion with "Tlllle" at the Black-
stone several years ago. After
two weeks that play looked like a
failure at that theatre but Bill

Gorman and the bunch contended It

had winning possibilities and fin-

ally persuaded George C. Tyler to

let them try cut-rating. As a re-
sult the show remained 20 weeks and
it was figured that there was not a
week when the regular sale of

tickets netted over $500, while the

cut-rate and 2-for-l got about
$7,000 more In the box office.

THE TWO MIKE$ RESIGN,

BUT KEEP PROFIT, CLAIM

Leave Board of Directors of

''Last Warning"—Draw
$150 Weekly Each

\rr '>?*f*^

•Hatasu of Egypt," the play
which deals with woman suffrage In

the time of the I'haraohs, to be pre-

sented at a matinee at the Long-
acre theatre. May 7, has a oast of

GO, directed by Harry Irvine, former
director for Walter Hampden.

Special scenery is Ijeing built and
[
Florence

• laiicas arratiKcd by Louis Challf.

AinoiiK the cast are. Paul Doucet,
Kita Uomilly. Catherine Brook, Ann
Kfficlostone. Kobt. Vivien, Charles
Web.ster and Louis Hallet.

HOWARD , INA

LANGFORD and FREDRICK
In "SHOPPING"

Direction: CHARLES ALLEN, M. S. HENTHAM OFFICB

FIRST HUSBAND NAMED

Hope Is Defendant
Divorc* Action

in

IN STOCK FOR STUDY

Ilorenoc Hope of "The Gingham
Girl" is being sued for divorce by
Donald Hope, who names Frank
Klopp, l.er first husband, and Harry
Newton, an indicted bigamist. New-
ton some time ago gained consider-

c.iAC I'lii-e, said to \.»' t niece i able ttotorieiy for his Involved mar-
>i A II. VVo.'ds, has en.M.;.d to

play ill stock over the summer. It

i.i expectetd the stock c )urRe of

l-.ard v.ork will rjualify Miss Price

for honors in. one of Woods' plays

of tie_\t season. This season th»* girl

was iMie the road In one of her

uncle's producliuns.

riages with several women In and
out of the theatre.
Hope is a professional at present

with the Jveeley Chautauqua com-
pany. Xyman Hesa !• attorney of

record for him.
Justice TIerney has reserved de-

cision, a usual formality.

NEW LOS ANOELES HOUSE
Los Angeles, April 25.

Rowland & Cauineld, theatrical

producers, are the latest to enter

the Los Angeles amusement field,

with the announcement that at the
end of 1924 this community will

have another million-dollar theatre,
at Seventh and Olive streets. It

will be known as the Olive .Stroot.

Mr. Rowland was formerly a
m*»mbep of iho firm of KuwiunU &

(.'lifford. Chicago producers, while
Caulfleld has been Identirted with a
local picture house and was busi-
ness manager of I'niversal Film Co
The I'layhousp will have a seating
capacity of 1,200. and will play
legitimate.

M.^ke Mindlfn nnd Mlk« Gold-

reyer are out of the board of di-

rectors of Mlngold, Inc., which

owna "The La*t Warning," but the

youthful producers still control th«

show, by virtue of a contract with

the corporation wherein In return

for producing and managing the

mystery play, they receive GO per

cent, of the proflta. The two
Mikes never did have much money
Invested In the production them-
selves. All they claim to own now
are 10 aharea of the stock. They
did the promotion and producing
and then won theme^elvee a amart
contract.
There waa a stormy stockholders'

meeting laat Saturday, but before
It got under way the Mikes handed
in their reslgnatlona aa directors.

Thereupon WllUe Kurtz and Dave
Schneider, who are theatre treas-
urers, and George Leffler. booking
man for William Harris, were
elected as a new board.
There are 28 stockholders in the

Mlngold corporation, the holdlnga
ranging from one ahare ($100) 'to

48, the total capitalization bein«:

120,000. "The Laat W*arnln|r" since

It opened In New York has never
shown a loaa. The atockholdera de-
manded an explanation as to the
disposal of $64,000 In proflta re-
ported made to date. The two
Mlkea declare the booka always
open for Inspection.
There was a cash dividend of 60

per cent declared about 10 weeks
after the show opened, which ac-
counted for $10,000 of the profits.

It is assumed the Mikes got $27,-

000, and it is claimed most of the
balance went into the production
of the Chicago compatl^. The lat-

ter show did not fare well In Chi-
cago. On the way East, however,
it played to $14,000 in Pittsburgh,
and the stockholders could not see
why the tour was not continued.
The Mikes say the territory wilt

be more profitable next season.
Dissatisfaction among the stock-

holders is said to have started
when some found out about the 60
per cent, contract held by Mindlin
and Qoldreyer. Several claim they
were unaware of It until recently.

Others who bought an original in-

vestor's holdings at three and a
half times the original cost ac-
tually got a dividend much lass in

proportion to the others. Other
grounds for complaint was that the
Mikes drew $160 .weekly salary
each for managing the show in ad-
dition to half the profits.

The largest stockholder la Law-
rence Weinberger, who has 48
sharea Edmond and Irving Fain.

Of the knitting concern of that
name, and a Mr. Klausner, also In

the Fain, company, control 16
sharea Eddie Mllfer of the Metro-
politan Guide and Harry Hirsh-
fleld, the cartoonlat, are among tho
stockholders. Another la said to be
a bootlegger known aa the "king"
of the clasa, who put in $1,600 when
the show came back after trying
out.

The whole mix-up appears to be
over the contract giving the Mikes
half the proflta.

At a dircctora' meeting Tuesday
the differences between the two
Mikes and the stockholders were re-
ported settled. It was agreed Mind-
lin and Goldreyor discontinue draw-
ing salary, but to receive $160 weekly
for office expenses from each show.
There are to be three companies of
"Ttie Last Warning" sent on tour
next season and the new arrange-
ment Is said to be satisfactory. The
directors on the advice of counsel,
appear satisfied that the Mikon' 60
per cent, of the profits contract will

stand up in court. It was drawn
by Philip Wittenberg, of Blckerton,
Wittenberg & Floisher. At the time
he was attorney for the Mikes,
though not representing other stock-
holders. Wittenberg stated be did
the very best he could for them
when he waa their lawyer. ?

FOB ALL OF US/' 200TH
•

.
'

'• Chicago. April 25^
•Ftor All of Vu" had ita 200th

performance Monday. By way of
celebrating the event William Hodge,
the author, gave a Shakespearean
dinner party on the stage for the

mcmbera of the cast aiid attaches
of the house.
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ON LEGIT

rre«ident Harding on fcis visit to New York Tueaday nigbt w«nt to

Witnesa a performance of "The Music Box R€vu%" instead of the Folllea

'

as he originally intended. The reason It is believed was "Will Rogw«.

Rogers while appearing with the tuuiijig "MiJr.iU rrolJc" played Wa-h-

Jngton and his good natured gibes at the expense of the administration

were supposedly taken to heart by the nation's chief executive. At leaat

that seems to be the construction that the New Amsterdam theatre

attaches place upon the refusal of the President to attend the perform-

unoe at the New Amsterdam theatre after he had practically expressed

his willinffneAS to be present, and at the last minute transferred his

jreeence to the Music Box.

The collection in Broadway's legitimate theatres last Friday by fhe

ttnge women's war relf^f totaled over $15,000. That was nearly t<iual

to the drive made during the war. and is considered exceptional. When
th« tally was mad« it was found more money was received from the

dramatic houses than from musical comedies. For instance, at the Bijou,

with admittedly limited attendance, more money was secured than In the

Music Box. The collection at the Hudson ("So This Is London") topped
tiie list, $1,085 being secured there. The success of the drive is to be
credited to the appeals made, in each case the address being made by an
»ctor or actress in each company. It was explained that many ex-service
men were returning to the government hospitals and that the stage
women's war relief was constantly asked to provide entertainment, but
that while professionals were anxious to ref>pond, the organization had
exhausted its funds The cost of providing a complete show to the
•ufTerers was stated to be $40.

Saturday another collection drive was made, it being for the free milk
fund managed by Mrs. William Randolph Hearst It was said the
amount collected in tho theatres was not equal to the night before, but
the milk fund drive included street collections and all public gathering
places. One girl collector at Delnionico's is said to have topped the
list with a total of $2,700. : v ^ v t. -

There is a young man back on his Job In an office in the lower part of
th« cit^ instead of being on his way to S4ng Sing to do a stretch of any-
where from five to ten years, and he has Ben Atwell to thank that he
is free. The young man a little over a week ago met Mrs. Atwell, for
whom at one time he a»c-ted as accompanist, and aocownpanled her to her
home. He left after a brief stay and took with him a small chamois bag
that contained about $10,000 worth of jewelry. He was arrested the next
day, admitted the crime and stated that he took the jewels so that he
might be able to defray the expense of a honeymoon, as he was to be
married in the near future. When taken to the magistrate's court he
pleaded guilty and was held for the Grand Jury. Tuesday of this week
Ben Atwell appeared before that body wheii the case was called and
.'isked that the young man be given his liberty. The showman's plea was
•o strong the prisoner was given his freedom. To make it stronger,
Alwell sought out the young man's employers and asked that they rein-
state him in his former position, which was done.

Eddie Corbett is doing the publicity for "How Come?" the new
colored show at the Aprrtlo. New York, though his name does not appear
in the program credits. Tuesday's advertisements in the dallies stated
the attraction "sold out last night." Monday evening a line from the
./.polio stretched from the box office to the curb, but it was sure E^ddie
had planted a wagon load of paper, for the taliings for the first week
only amounted to $4,500. Corbett pulled a novel stunt by selecting the
b*st looker in the chorus and sending her on the round of dramatic
editors. The girl explained she was the only colored lady press agent.
T)»is week another handsome high brown was picked for the job. She
was instructed to say the first gal had been fired.

"How Come," the colored show at the Selwyn, reached there, accoi\l-
ing to report, in the box for $60,000 up to that time. The money had
been dumped in it is said by Ben Harris, a Newark. N. J., attorney, who
also wrote the music for the show. "How Come" had been out only a
few weeks before reaching New York. Just where the $60,000 could have
been spent might be intensely i^lluminatlng to the 'amateur" producers
of Broadway's legitiunate attractions in white. Any of the colored
Mhows is looked upon as one of those 30-cent producing propositions until
It's a hit, and Jiow Come " is no hit. Their production cost is com-
paratively nothing, and salary jugKllng is the easiest thing a colored
khow can do. ;,

LITTLE THEATRES
The latest Llttl« Theatre or^fta-

ization to spring up in Philadelphia

calls itself the Stage Repertory and.

incidentally, denies some of tbe ac-

cepted characteristics of most lit-

tle theatre organlxations. The
Stage Repertory has been in exist-

ence about a year, having planned

to produce a Russian drama,

"Savva.* The plan fell through

after a campaign dt publicity had
been started in the news^ppera
For several weeks they have been

at work on a new program com-
prising four short plays which

were given by the Stage Repertory

in the Plays and Players Club-

house, formerly the Little theatre,
evenings of April 19-21.

Th*'* plays include: "A Merry
Death," styled a "harlequinade," by
Nicholas Evreinov. director, of the
Experimental theatre in Moscow;
"The Star." a satire by Hode
Bassche; "Earth," a tragedy by
Em Jo, and "The Bitter Fantasy,"
by the same playwright. £2m Jo
Is also the director of the organi-
zation. Original settings and cos-
tumes have been designed by Mor-
decai Gorelik, a young Philadelphia
artist. One of the playlets by Em
Jo is said to be something really
novel, showing the action of
thoughts in a human brain.

The^ general public here, and the
critics of the dailies, are frankly
mystified by the names of the au-
thors of the littlo plays. The iden-
tity of Em Jo, which is a nom de
plume, is a particular mystery.

Out in Chicago where "Tangerine'* is playing they are trying to figure
out just what Carle Carlton is trying to do with the show. During the
first week the company was here there was a splendid flash out in front
of the Garrick. Julia Sanderson was starred with Frank Crumit and
Frank La lor featured. Carlton was in Chicago and left for New York.
The day following his general manager arrived with instructions to take
down all the names of the stars. The local Shubert representative re-
fused, and a cocnpromise was ufferted. The names of Crumit* and Lalor
were painted out with the result that they both turned in theh-.notice. Then
Carlton made Miss .«<anderfion a proposition for next season* on the basis
that he would pay her $1,750 a weik. The star retaJiated with a demand
for $2,000, and a tp^cial car which the manager has since accepted.
Mp.nntime the two fo.iturrd players still have their notice in, and the
frhow is juRt about hanslnp on waiting for a turn that may change the
aspect of things theatrically In Chiccigo.

Herbeit Ward, heavyweight scenic designer of the Law Studios, bas
reduced 50 pounds through a system of dieting. His schedule calls
for getting rid of 16 pounds more, the objective being an even 200. Ar-
rived at that point. Herb expects to doll up in new wardrobe and stick
to the double juvenile division.

Among the amateurs entering the
Little Theatre Tournament the week
of May 7 at the Hayes are the Play-
ers' League, Stockbridge Stocks,
East-West Players, Thalian Dra-
matic Society, Temple Players
(Manhattan), Brooklyn Institute
Players, Adelphi Dramatic Asso-
ciation, Clark Street Players
(Brooklyn), Huguenot Players. New
Roohelle, N. Y.; Beechwood Play-
ers, Scarborough; Cranford Dra-
matic Club, Cranford, N. Y.; Gar-
dens Players, Forest Hills, L. I.;

Little Theatre League, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Club Players, Nyack; Fire-
side Players, White Plains, N. Y.;

Montclair Players, Montclair, N. J.;

Wayside Players, Scarsdale, N. Y.

;

Riverside Players, Greenwich, Conn.

Much interest is evidenced in the
group of one-act plays to be pre-
sented by the drama section of the
Arts and Crafts Societji at the
Women's clubhouse, Portland, Ore.,

under the direction of Mrs. Dent
Mowrey. They will include "The
Constant Lover," by St. John Han-
kins; "Riders of the Sea," by John
Synge, and "Noah's Flood," an
English miracle play. Special scen-
ery is being painted by Mrs. Law-
rence R. Wheeler and Mrs. Ferdi-
nand Smith is designing the cos-
ttunes. ,

- ,

.

The Syre Opera company (an
amateur organization) presented
Victor Herbert's operetta "Sweet-
hearts," at the Metropolitan opera
house, Philadelphia, last Wednes-
day and Thursday, evening per-
formances only. An ensemble of

100, and the cast contained a num-
ber of men and women well known
in local theatrical and musical cir-
cles, including Charles Fox, Dor-
othy Githens and Elmer Thompson.

Will Page is cre<lited with framing a girls' golf nwntch a la strip poker,
ine yam getting some attention from the dailies recently. The "event"
was held on the coui-se of the Sound View Golf Club at Great Neck, three
members of the 'Follies" chorus being the contestants. The ru-les for
the match were that whichever girl lost a hole must take off a garment
or part of her apparel, and the yarn had it that one show girl went home
in a barrel. It was stated this week that Gene Buck and Ring Lardner
writers of the "Follies." were suspend* d by the club for collaborating
with Page in his press stunt.

David Burton, general stage director for the Charl^ Frohman offices,
waa reported engaged to marry an actress in "Goodness Knows," a
Fnohman production which opened in Pittsburgh last week. Burton de-
clared the eng.ngeroent was new<» to him and that the report was probably
floated to 'kid " him. He sails for Europe Saturday to join (iilbert Miller,

Five years ago a production actor, then appearing In vaudeville, de-
cided to Tfi'iKn from Equity following several vain attempts to force
-him to join the vaudevilie bramh of the organisation. Leaving vaude-
v.lle to return to the legit he decided to rejoin Equity, He was notified
before he could be placed in pood standing it would be necessary to pay
a re-instatement fee in addition to the regular dues. Calling at the
office he informed the attendant his resignation had been duly sent in
several years ago, and that he did not see why the additional fee was
uccessarj-. The attendant tried to enlifehten him by taking a card from
the card index, notifying liim it was mark»d de teased, notification of his
death having been reoeived two years before. All recurds of his re.signa-

-,
.

iContinued on page 32)

.Sausalito, a suburb across the
bay from San Francisco, has a lit-

erary colony and is now to have a
Little Theatre. A movement has
been .started among the writers and
artists for its creation. The first

program of short plays staged by
the Sausalito Players was pre-
sented April 17. Wilbur Hall, niag-
.azine writer, is one of the guiding
spirits.

•AS YOU WERE" CLOSES

WHITE OFF STAGE

"Soandsls" Produe*r Only Predua-
in^—Qsllaghsr and Shsan Show

Geo^fe White wtU not appear in

future 'Scandals'* accordlnif to an-
nouncement this week, upon bis re-
turn from Chicago, where 4his sea-
son's revue closed its season Sat-
urday. After the first "Scandafa"
White was virtually out of the per-
formances, though he danced In one
ninnber this season and last. White
stated he would produce a musical
comedy starring Gallagher and
Shean, shortly after putting on the
next "Scandals,"' having retained
Aaron Hoffman to write the hook.
Gallagher and Shean may again go
to court about tfteir contract should
the "Follies" continue through the
summer, Ziegfeld having declared
his intention of holding them..

Leon Freidman the "Scandals"
publicity hound inserted advertise-
ments in the "want" columns of
the dailies this week, seeking new
faces for the new revue from among
the ranks of models, manicurists
and stenographers. The hunt for
"lookers" will be held on the stage
of the Gaiety Thursday and Friday
afternoons. At least the photog-
raphers will be on hand.

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS

New Frohman Play Did ^13,000
Last Week

GUILD'S DRIVE

Enda Friday—> Playa
. Saason

for Ntxt

Pittsburgh, April 25.
,

"Abie's Irish Rose," at the Pitt
surprised everybody their fifth week
and did capacity, grossing about
115,000. Present indications are
that the piece will last at least six
more weeks, and, if it does, will be
a i-ecord of Pittsburgh. 'Goodness
Knows," a new Frohman comedy,
did about 113,000 at the Nixon,
while "Maggie," at the Alvin, was
slightly under with |11.000.

GayeTy, with Dave Marion Show,
had one of the best weeks of th6
.season with $9,500. 'Follies of the
Day" next week closes the house for
the season. Academy, stock bur-
lesque, is holding its own with $5,-

900 for last week. If daylight sav-
ing does not hurt busine.ss the
houf-e should stay open until June.
"Kara." added attraction, with

Marguerite Bryant slock players, at
Lyceum, proved attraction and is

held over the .«»econd week. With
very low prices the Players drew
slightly in excess of |5,000 last
week.

Tomorrow (PrWay) tbe Theatra
Guild- will conclude Its drive to se«
cure $500,000 in subscriptions for
its theatre building fund loan.
Tuesday it was stated at the the«
atre that up to that time there had
been subscriptions to the bond Issue
amounting: io $415,000. The speak-
er who made the plea for further
subscriptions went on to state that
without its own theatre the Thea-
tre Guild could not continue, and
that the Garrick was an impractl«
cal theatre for their purpose.
That the Guild has been at .the

Garrick since April 14, 1919, and
has been able to continue paying
the rent and other overhead
charges necessary for a successful
continuance of its plan were point-
ed to as an assurance that those
who subscribed to the bonds for the
new house would be assured of their
Interest on the amount invested, for
the rent paid by the Guild is to be
applied to the interest fund. At 6
per cent, the $500,000 issue would
call for $30,000 a year, and all other
profits are to be applied to retiring
the bonds at 115.

No mention of the location ef the
site on which the Guild intends
building was made. The house, ac-
cording to present plans, is to have
a seating rapacity of at least 1,000,

and with this added seating capa-
city It is figured that the member-
ship can be increased from 6,000
to 12,000.

In the plans for the season of
1923-24 the Guild proposes to pre-
sent "The Guardsman," by Frans
Molnar. with Joseph Schildkraut in
the title role; "Masse Mensch," a
drama by Ernest Toller, translated
by Louis Untprmeyer; "The Fail-
lu-es," by H. Lenormand, with Jacob
Ben Ami in the principal role;
"King Lear," with Rudolph Schild-
kraut; "Fata Morgana," a comedy
by Ernest Vajda; "Caesar and
Cleopatra." by Shaw, and "The Goat
Song," by Franz Werfel.
A number of plays by native

playwrights are contemplated. .

"DEMI-VIRGIN" IN L A.

Picture District Not Providing Cast
> - >ji of Show

Los Angeles, April 25.
Los Angeles, the heart of the pic-

ture industry, is passing up that
farcical romance based on Holly-
wood life which had New York and
the censor and police department of
the eastern city up in arms 18
months ago. It is "The Demi-Vir-
gin." and the attendance at Egan's
is barely sufficient to gross the
overhead of the show.
The other legitimate houses are

also only doing a fair business. The
local leader is ."The Bad Man,'' at
tJhe Majestic, with Holbrook Bllnn
at the head of the house stork or-
ganization. At the Mason O. H. Ina
Cl.'iire and Bruce McRae in "The
Awful Truth" had a fairly good
opening night, but the usual picture
celebs >vere missing among the first
night audience.

$1,500 Jump Back to New York for
Company' from Duluth

D*iluth, Minn.. April 25.

"As' Tou Were" with Blanche
Ring and Charlfs AVinningcr cl(>sed

its season here Saturday. It is

said the jump back to New York
cost the management (.Jenie Jacobs)
$i,:oo.

The show is reported having been
Iilaylng around $200 to $400 a night
in this section, bringing about its

finish.

As Tou Were" started out this-

s« ason as a Shubert unit show,
having the ,Shub»it ^aude\ill*
wheel and becoming a i>opular price
road attraction.

•HELEN" AT SELWYN
Tho past of ••Helen of Troy.

N. Y," the L*\Iaire & Je^sel musi-
cal comed.v, ha.s beer\ completed.
Roy Atv/^-ll haVinj: been engaged
List wei'k. The others are Helen
Ford, Dorothy Mackaye. Edna Louis
Frawley (Frawley and Louise).
Alice Knowlton, Tom Ijcwis, Ray
Raymond, Frank Craby. CharU-fi
Lawrence, Clyde Honeyw* 11, Charles
Adler, Tom Nip.
"H«len" is .sr^'heduled as the sun-

nier attraction for the .S^'hryn, Npw
York, where it is due eirly in Jian**.

A. H. AVoods is intereste«d iji the
production.
Bertram Harrison will stacre the

t.'Ook and Bert French the dance '^.

COL. ROCHE BREAKS DOWN
Chicago, April 25.

Col. William Roche, manager of
the Harris theatre, is confined to

his apartment at the Parkaway ho-
tel, suffering from a general break-
down, prompted by an attack of
gastritis, which seized him at his
desk at the theatre Saturday.
Roche was working on his weekly

statement when he toppled over.
Dr. Max Thorek was summoned.
Removed to his hotel, Roche was
further examined, with the decision
of the physician keeping the Har-
ris manager in bed for a fortnight.
Roche recently lost a brother by

death due to sadden heart trouble,
and mingled with the complications
registered by Saturday's break-
down on the manager's part was
grief over this loss.

SHOWS CLOSING
The Fritz Lieber Shakespearean

repertoire company closed Satur-
day in Dubuque.
May Rob«on in "Mother's MillioniT

Closed Saturday in Stamford, Conn.

LEGIT ITEMS

George Merely has switched from
the Apollo back to the Selwyn,
New York, as treasurer. Billy

Brown of the latter house moved
into the 'Apollo as assistant to

Julian Anhalt.

Julius (Dudf) Harris, formerly
bi;«^inrss manager of the Republic
and Fulton, New York, is now
treasurer of a boning club in De-
troit.

CLAIMS $400,000 ESTATE
Chicago. April :!5.

Mrs. Ena Welch, formerly a stage
Ito.iuty, is m.iklng an effort to k» t

llie_li00.000 estate left by tiie late
-Mdennan ChaiMes F. Swigart. and
tlaims that she is his iibpitimate
t hiid, tl-.ouKh her mother tCarnh
Davis) was later married to Swi-
gart. :

:

Attornevs for Swigarfs sister
•.'0!it(ii<I that Mr.--. \N't lih ;s a
daughter of Tom M. Davis, un'-e

noted afe a clog dancer.

Charles Lyons, formerly of the
Belasco box cfflre and treasurer of
the Casino this soat-on, has been
appointed treasurer at Madison
Square Garden, suoreeding •'Riv"

Bisland. The latter is now assist-

ant at th»' Bijou. Julius .Spertor

has been transferred to the Ca.sino

from thp 49th Str<'et. Miss Calla-
han, who was as.«istant in the latter

hous*», is now the treasu.'-er.

The S'hvyrs have placed in r*»-

hfarsal under the direction of Frank
IvPifh'r a new comedy dr.jrya en-
tillrii "The Flr*.« r.f Spring,''

neorg** Kelly has .•.•mplet«d a
;lir«"y.a«"t piay -'aiiod "No Man's
\V;fp." It is a dramatic i)lay and
Kelly's first seriourt effort in play-
nrjting. his previous plays and
'k^ti}i»-.s having been of a coni<-dy

i.:iture. Fr»n'h U .Stewart will

,>rcduce the piece this summer.
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M*yor Appoints Committee to Locate Permanent
^ , Home—Ferris' Kartman and Paul Steindorf

Managers _.y' ? ;-
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San Franciaco. April 25.

• Under orders from Mayor James

iRolph< a committee of the citizens

of San Franciflco has been formed

for the purpos»e of seeking a per-

manent home for the Hartman-
Steindorf comic opera stock com-
pany at the RivoU since Decembt%
This is the flmt time In the his-

tory of San Francisco the civil of-

ficials have become active in a plan

to perpetuate any theatrical organ-
isation. Mayor Rolph stated that

the theatrical organization is a dis-

tinct asset to the city and that he
wants it to I'emain as a matter of

civic pride.

Ferris Hartman and Paul Stein-
dorf, the managerial heads of the
comic opera organization, have been
sued for $2,4»0 for rent , of the
Rlvoli at the rate of $800 a week.
The complaint alleges that the the-
atre was rented for three years and
eight months by the defendants
and that the rental was due month
to month in advance. The action is

for immediate payment or to >'acate
the premises.
The committee which the Mayor

has formed is to seek the co-opera-
tion of the Chamber of Comnierce
and other civic and commercial
bodies with a view to obtaining a
theatre for the organization.

Orphieum ' Taking on

Shows Next Season

Five-Year Lease

Road

on

STOCKS .-:,'! 1/

A ' '

.
'.
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The 'Wartield Players stock from
Oklahoma City, so us to give an-

other trial ol poi>uIar priced stock

at the Empress. Kansas City, gave

It up after two weeks. "She
Walked in Her Sleep" last week,

and two performances were given

Sunday, but that was the finish as

a sign on the door of the theatre

Monday stated the bouse was closed.

William J. Mack, director, said that

J. L. Adams, manager, had in-

formed him the closing was cau.ied

by lack of puMic support. The
company, under the name of the

Drama Players, has played in Kan-
sas City for many weeks at differ-

ent timoA. Last season it was at

the Grand and established quite a
reputation. At the commencement
of this season the company opened
at the Empress, but wen^ to Okla-
homa City, where it was thought
business would be better. There
the name of the organization was
changed to the Warfleld Stock, in

honor of Theodora Wariield. the

leading woman, and th« nam 2 was
retained when the company came
back here a few weeks ago. The
company was playing a* 75c. top
nights, and mats. 3&-50c. .

Roy Clair will open his musical
comedy stock in Salt Lake City, re-

placing Monte Carter's Company.
Carter his returned to San Fran-
cisco.

Baltel Brownell in Newark, N. J.,

got off to fine business Monday with
"Madame X." Next week the first

of the new ilurtig 8c. Seamon plays
will be tried out. It is called "Wit
Outwitted." The real title of the
play was "Wits That Win." but
through a misunderstanding by
Hurtig. the former name was given
out and has been allowed to stand.
This stock is ntaking a play for
publicity. Prises are being offered
high school {students for the best
essay showing whether the play was
written by a man or woman, and
others open to all to select a better
name for the drama. Miss Brownell
is also giving readings from station
WOR every Monday. . .

Violet Leach will have the fat roie

created by Jobyna Howlaad in "TUe
Ctold Diggers" when that Belasco-
released piece for stock opens Mon-
day at the President, Washington,
with th« Smith A Dnflfy company
playlnsr. Kay Ilam.nond of the

same management's Baltimore com-
pany will succeed Wanda Lyon as
leading woman, playing the Ina
Claire role. Anne Sutherland is also

leaving after "The Gold Diggers' "

first week. She starts next week
with the George Marshall stock of

Washington. George Sweet leav«s
the President cast this week and
Antrim Short will follow next week.
Constance Brown, Maude Franklin,
Elsie Gray, Zulu White and Helen
Eby-Rock (widow of Billy Rock)
are tiie new people engaged. Miss
Lyon is going to Rochester, N. T..

with a stock there that will try out
new plays for the Erlanger crowd.
The Washington stocks are goln^

to a battle, it iooks. with Marshall's
second company at the Garrlck
there this week in CThe Girl in the
Limousine." announcing $1 top. the
same «cale the President features.

Maude Fealy's stock lii Newark
has been coining money the past
three weeks and she continues to

receive offers from those wishing
to share her success. The latest

comes from Gus Pitou and Anne
Nichols who negotiated first for SO

per cent, and then for twx>-thlrds
interest. The deal didn't go through
as Miss Fealy held out for $5,000

and they wouldn't bid over $3,000.

Next week Miss Fealy does "Quick-
sands," a new play by Jean Archi-
bald, owned by David Belasco.
With Belasco's permission Miss
Fealy is following her plan of last

season of offering prizes for a bet-
ter name.

Duluth. April 25.

Through a deal consummated this

week. Duluth again has a per-
manent home for the spoken drama.
Arthur J. Casey, of New Bedford.
Mass., and Edward Fumi. of Du^
luth. opernting the Orphe<»m f«took,

have taken a flve-'year lease of the
Orpheum and will present stock,
vaudeville and road attractions as
the conditions demand. This house
has been the home of Orpheum
vaudeville for the last 12 years
with the summers devoted to stock.
Mr. Fumi announces that the

theatre will present stock until next
fall, then Orpheum vaudeville If ar-
rangements can be made with the
Orpheum circuit, and road attrac-
tion.s. It is planned to cpnnect the
local playhouse with the Twin City
and Winnipeg houses and give road
companies a route from the Twin
Cities to the west coast. A few
other American and Canadian tne-

atres might be<«iinked up In this

chain, making a route sf but very
few long jumps.
«—^-^ I —I^^—«—.^-1——.—^»^——«^—
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Hal Mordaunt Will have the direc-

tion of hoth organixatiors. The
Regent. Kalamazoo, has r company
which opened Sunday with Gertrude
Dondhill as leading woman and
J^jnes Carroll, stage director. The
company to occupy the Regent,
Lansing, will open May 20. Both
companies will play two bills a week.

The De Wolf Hopper comic opera

comiMuiy is aimed for second season

of consecutive playhig. The or-

ganization has another week at

Newark, after which it b^ been
tMKriced for six weel|s at Fountain
Ferry Park. Louisville. The at-
traction will then return to Car-
lin's Park. Baltimore, where It

opened last summer.

Issues Order Against Totten,

General Manager of Com*

munity Players

PfflU'S THEATRE GUILD

HAS WILLIAM GBIETTE

-»'^'

Keith stock opens at the Alham-
bra. New York, under the di-

rectioa of Clark Brown. May 7,

In "Lawful Larceny." The com-
l>any. organised by Pauline Boyle,
has Wllmer Walters. Harvey
Hayes, Ralph Sprague, Homer
Miles, Kd Redding. Lorraine Ber-

(Continued on page 3S>

The E>|uit.y through written in-

structions to Vic Browne, leading

man engaged by the Community
Players. Inc.. for stock in -the Ly-

ceum. Columbus, ordered all Equity

members of the company to walk

out under penalty of receiving disci

plinary action from the Council for

failure to obey. In issuing the or-

der the Equity Is reported as al-

leging Joseph Byron Tot ten. general

4nanager of the Cdhimunlty Players,
owed Equity members salaries for
engagements in "Gabette," a mu-
sical piece which closed April 14 in

Scranton, Pa., after two weeks on
the road. The musical show was
produced liy the Community Play-
ers with Totten the general man-
ager. The Equity has posted Tot-
ten's name in its ofllce as owing
the actors salaries for the engage-
ment.
According to a statement from

the Community Players the pro-
ducers have had no olaims ^le^
against them by the members of
the "'Cabette " company. According
to tlieir statement the members of

the company released a cash bond
of $»00, posted with the Equity for

salaries and accepted one full a^eek's

salary for the two weeks on the
road and stock in the Commonlty
Playevs for the remaining week, the
regular notice having been pointed

for the closing.

The stock under the mrtnajoment
of the Community Players wast
scheduled to open April 29. The
cempany was placed in rehearsal
Monday with the order from Equity
calling out its members received
Tuesday. The order disrupted the
organization and necessitated the
management notifying the theatre
it would be ln>possible to fulfill the
engagement. The Community Play-
er , Inc.. anticipate a law suit with
the Lyceum theatre managem^t
through non-fulflllment of contract,

and Ik preparing a legal action
against Equity througti its attorney.

Jac W. Wyte. for damages.
The people engaged for the stock

had iTOt been placed under contract,

but were Informed they gould re-

port at the offtce and receive their

contracts.

William O'Nei! represent ing the

Dupont interests will play stock In

the Playhouse, Wilmington, DeU
May 4, the company appearing for

two days in "Wedding Bells" and
the following week in "Lawful
Larceny." The appearance of the
stock in "Wedding Bells' for two
days is due to no attraction having
been booked for the house for Fri-
day and Saturday of that week, the
hou.se ending its regular attraction
season Thursday. Ann McDonald
will be the leading woman and Jes-
.sica Paige. Ingenue. O'Neil will

direct.

George Marshall, who has played
stock in the New Lyceum. Balti-

more, for 42 weeks out of 53, has
temporarily closed down, due to

lack of patronage. For a while the
people here ate the stuff up. de-
vouring 'Getting gertie's Garter."
"Ladie.s* Night" and "Up Jn Mabel's
Room," just as the Algonquin crowd
devours th*> Moscow Art theatre.
He got gooil runs out of all of them.
l»ut recently huHine.s.«i has b»»pn off

in both stoik houses, and with two
going at good spend in VVrishliigton
Mar.-<h.»ll 1ms abandoned IJallimore
for thf tini- lieJng Hh will return
in a few wt»«'k8, it is rumored, and
o.^.thiii.ith 1 company. In th»^ mean-
whil'v T.r t « iliH movie i:ature, is

at the Ijiccum for a run.

The Hardin Clark rei>ertoire com-
pany has returned from a five-

month tour through Central Amer-
ica, West Indies and some South
American countries. The company
presented twelve plays In English,

including "The Brat," "The Broken
Wing." "Three WUe Fools." "Polly-

anna," "Friendly Enemies" and
"The Nightcap." The members In-

cluded Hamilton Cristy, Lillian

Shrewsbury, Charles Plaxzi. Gladys
Klark. Fred Shenkey and Dolly
Crawford- The season Just com-
pleted was the 13tn for the Klark
company in the same territory.

The Harder-Hall Players with
Ruth Saville and Howard Hall play-

ing leads opened Monday at the
Stone. Binghamton. N. Y. The
company has Louis Russell, Flor-

ence Burroughs. Joseph Green. Jack
Boyd, Juliet Brenon, Mark Bran-
don. Mary Tru*;, Charles Payton.
Edith Moni.s, Claude Lewlf. It is

playing four matinees at 25 conts
with the night scale topped at 7'»

'Why Mt'ti Leave Home.' hecc»Jtd

week. .

.

Two Bulterfleld louses In Michi-
gan will play stock lUU summer.

Opening May 7 With Resident

Co. and Guest Stars

—

Gillette's New Play
> «

( » «•

. Philadelphia. April J6.'

A veryJ%mbItIoua theatrical proj-

ect will get under way May t. plan-
ning to make a try for the summer
going.

This will be known as the Pliila-

-elphia Theatre Guild. It will con-
sist of a resident company, with
visiting stars of first magnitude
every week or so. The home of the
organization will be the Lyric tlie-

atrc. whoee regular season ends
when the Moscow Art Theatre
players depart. May 5. There will
be matinees Wednesday, Xbursday
and Saturday and a popular scale of
prk:e% 2S cents to ll.M, wIU exist.
As proof that this organisation

wIN be sometblng more than the
various ephemeral schemes of the
same sort which Irnve been men-
tioned in recent months, a scbednle
of stars and plays is announced
that would carry the company al-
most entirely through the summer.
The first attraction will be Clare

Kummer's "A Successful Calamity"
(at this same house several seasons
ago), with Winiam Gillette and Lola
Fisher as guest stars. The second
a-eek will be devoted to a new play
written by Mr. Olllette. •ntitlwl
"Winnie of the Wolves." adapted
from a magasine story by Bertram
ACkey. Gillette win phiy the leading
role.

The third and fourth weeks wMI
haVe Franctne Larrimore in "Mice
People" and "Scandal" respeollwly
(the first named i^laved at the Brond
In the fall), and tA fifth week will
bring Grace George in ShaWa **CaR-
tslo Brassbound's Conrtrsion." The
same star will remain for a second
week, her vehicle to be eithor "A
Woman's Way" or "Tho New Toirk
Idea." The fourth star to appear
will ba Nance O'NeUt. first In "The
Passion Flower" and later hi a new
plaj'.

The director will be William H,
Gilmore. The Philadelphia Theatre
Guikl is under the direction of Mllr
ton Shubert and is said, according
to the wordinc of the 'publietty. to
"have the material resources if not
the actual financial backing of one
of the great producing firms of the
country."

It Is the general belief here that
Lee Bhubert is interested In the ven-
ture. On the other hand. Shubert
Lawrence, who was reported
about to try a summer stock in the
Adelphi, is said to be out of the
present plan. That some real money
is behind the move Is seen in the
workmanlike and thorough way in
which the plan is being broachett.
Big two column ads were Inrertetl

in the Saturday and Sunday paiiers
announcing "A Successful Calamity"
with CJillette and Lola Fisher.
The publicity sent to the dallies

^-atni^iasized the fact that this is a
"resident company of production
players" and not "stock players.* It

is claimed that the personnel of the
company will contain many big
names, which will make the com-
pany somewhat different from any
now In existence.
Emphasis is also laid on the fact

that the Philadelphia Theatre Ciuild
does not Intend to attempt highbrow
plays—at least at the present—but
established successes and importsnt
new plays will be presented, all the
offerings being under the general
category of "artistic." Claim is made
that the organisation wlU work on
much the same basis as the New
York Theatre GuUd. although no
mention Is made of Abscription or
stock features of the plan.
This plan, coming on top of the

"Shuffile Along" try for the summer
at the Forrest, the Galtea revue at
tho Walnut In June and the possibil-
•Ity that both the Chestnut and the
Garrlck will be open well Into the
same months, combines to mske this
the liveliest early summer Philly has
had In }'ears.

HERMAN L. DIECK
DRAMATIC, MUSIC AND MOTION PICTURE EDITOR,

PHILADELPHIA "RECORD"
Ml Diork Is a IMiila«lelphian. Prior to takiiiR over the cdilur. liip oT

tlungw theatrical on the "Record" Ik- did genera! newitpaiHi work on iba.
piiblicution and the Public LodRor ' That is all the iiiformutioii t«:>taiii

able about Mr. Dicck, l;ul if MorriH Gesl should lia|>p<-ii t<* Ktv<> aiio:i)«'.-

party for I'hilade.lphm dramatic editor.^ in New York, it nii^lii bv pi).-'-

.sible to find out u few additional fa* tx regurdiitf; ih>' Rrrabriifwi f om
The Record,"

(The l.^th of thr pi^otograph'i mnd Inirf aUclchrt o* *^"- titar.n'i
edUof§ i/J the V4fU>^ig.j 4..

nXIKOIS KAT BE DABK
dliicago. April 25.

r;eorge White's "Scandals" closed
tit the Illinois Saturday and the
rlianccs are that lliat house will
remain dark for the rest of the
season.
Paul Whlteman'H "Cafe De Paris'*

orcfM'Htia went to Milwaukee thi4
noeU and conies bark to the Palace
tM'Xt w»'vk for n three -week stay.
'Ill'" Tcrnp'e Trio accepted some
s .ii.iv". i'li^ <l!iie:< over in Michigan
)ii tiU'ii >vay eoiii. 4

.<
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SUMMER DARKNESS FOR LOOP;

FEW HOUSES TO REMAIN OPEN

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMHENF

Nothing Currently Strong Enough to Last Through

Hot Spell—''All of Uft" Leading Dramas at

$13,000—Howard Broi.' 'TaMing Show's" Whirl-

wind Start with $4,000 Sunday Night at Apollo

Chicago, April 25.

It's a foregone conclusion that the
«aid of the aeason wlU be reached
before the legit sItuaUon here
•teadies itself. As the surprising
Jtici<3ents of the unequaled erratic
•eason continue to pile up. guess-
work pops up as regards the Iden-
iMy of the the«>trc« which will be
dark by June 1. There Isn't a sum-
mer show possibility in town at this
date. Several shows now playing,
far from being classed as "«ma8h-
hlts," may be, operated cleverly
enough to hold into July, but the
established fact of Chicago having
shortened all thea;trical runs this
season makes the belief strong that
the middle of June at the very
latest will find more theatres closed
in the loop than ever before checked
«.t that period of the season.
When It is considered that "For

All of Us" is leading the dramatic
shows in town, grossing under
llt.OOO, the strength of the dra-
matic pull can be estimated. All
hope for "Sally" ripping off an un-
usual Chicago record was dented
with the visit of Flo ZiegfeUl, who
picked May 12 as the farewell date
for the Colonial attraction. "Sally"
will have 18 weeks to its credit
when It departs. This is a sub-
stantial record for Ziegfeld, con-
sidering the high price charged, but
it proves the sharp statisticians had
the right slant on the prevailing
conditions of Chicago's theatricals.
Judgment of producing managers
notwithstanding. "Sally" went all

to pieces last week, foul Vt is ex-
pected the announcement of the
final three weeks will hold up busi-
ne«8 until the departure.
Chicago is "shot to pieces." The

situation is a serious one for the
ijroducing manager not able to
withstand shocks. White's "Scan-
dals" departed from the Illinois
Saturday, leaving the house dark.
The Olympic was dark last week,
but reopened to allow Mme. Pctrova
to continue her "Hurricane" propa-
ganda. No attraction is sighted for
the OljTnpic after "Hurricane" and
Jt is a safe prediction that no new
attraction will be forthcoming until
the house receives its usual August
baptism with Flake O'Hara.
Despite the great start made by

the Howard Brothers' "Passing
Show," at the Apollo, this Shubert
attraction will not be held as a
summer attraction. It has been
limited to six weeks.
The Apollo will be kept open

during the summer, however. So
will the Garrick, but signs don't
point to "Tangerine" being the
.vummer show. The Twins (Selwyn-
Harris) have a fight on their hands
to keep open because of scarcity of
attr:i<-tii)ns.

"I'c'ttr Weston" has run the ."pefi

of its big business and will be ready
to depart before Memorial Day.
Unless the stop clause of |12,000 is

changed for "Light Wines and
lieer," at the Selwyn, the Woods
offering won't last many weeks.
There's no matinee pull from "Light
Wines and Beer." Only the open-
ing up of indei)endent attractions In

New York will save the Twins for

^ bookings.
m The only thing between an early
Vrlosing for the Powers and the sad
^fate of "j^yalUes" is the announce-
ment that "Why Not?" will get a
chance at the Randolph street
house. "Blossom Time" will be the
laflt attraction of the year at the
Great Northern. The present in-
dications are that the only houses
sure to be protected for summer
runs will be the Apollo, Garrick,
Jj& Salle, Cohan's Grand. Curt and
Studebaker. Hodge's play won't
keep open the Studebaker all sum-
mer, but it will make a de.«iperal«

attempt to do so, for it is known
Hodge is after an unusual record to

add to those he's already captured
here. It's all a most unusual state
of affairs easily to depict, unless
everything is turned topsy-turvy,
and local theatric^als given a series
of surprises that are not on the
horizon after studying what Broad-
way could iwsslMy send here for
summer entertainment.
While some of the statisticians

were handling the probable summer
-Jay-out of the local theatrical cal-
endar, others were still combatting
the cut-rate ticket mmpus during
the chatter of last week. It de-
velops that "Up the Ladder" is car-
rying the hurrah flag of those who
contend that cut-rates are a neces-
sity in Chicago if properly handled.
The management of "Up the Ladder"
has swung the Brady piece Into ler-
riflc success with the aid of the cut-

mt€M. rNobody can stop "Up the

Ladder" using the cut-ratee, as the
attraction rents the theatre and is

conducting the engagement on an
independent basis. Managers in
favor of cut-rates are pointing to
"Up the Ladder." The Central the-
atre is packed at every performance,
and where the attraction probably
would be doing around $3,500 on
the week without the cut-rates, it is

grossing close to 18.000 (big profit
money) with the help of the split-
price tickets. As far as can be
checked, the cut-rates have been
tabooed at all the other houses, but
in some instances there Is a tend-
ency to overrule the agreement
against the cut-rates by some of the
managers adopting a so-called
"block ticket" sale arrangement
with the Katherine Curley offices,
operated In the Garrick theatre
building.
Monday night's business, in gen-

eral, was much smaller over the
previous week, due to the disap-
pearance of the cut-rates. The big
crowds that the Cubs have drawn
hurt to some extent, particularly
Tuesday night, the opening date of
the baseball season.

It's quite interesting to catch the
chatter of the "stars" and other cast
members in ascertaining causes for
the general low business. This
chatter is registered around the
tables. The fundamental reasons
are usually overlooked, and the usual
fall -back complaint on lack of bill-
ing and press work is made. In Chi-
cago no show today is bettering the
other in press work. In other words,
the newspapers have sharpened
their policies to the degree of even
distribution of space for all shows.
Some shows are billing while others
are not. The only individual who
has the right angle of the whole
situation is the statistician, who is
baffled over the findings, and who
merely delivers the facts, which are
disputed until they are checked up
and found to furnish substantial
reasons why Chicago's legit condi-
tions are far out of the form class
in trying to "dope," so-called.

"R. U. R." at the Cort, and 'Steve"
at the Princess were the two new
attrfictions of the week. Frazee's
attraction drew the good newspaper
notices that were fully deserved.
Ordinarily a play that received such
notable attention on Broadway such
aa "R. U. R," would hit higher fig-
ures on a premiere week in Chicago
than did the new Cort attraction,
but this is a season of oddities in
Chicago. While profitable business
is assured for "R. U. R." at the
Cort for at least six weeks, the
"punch" the show was expected to
have here is missing. What's going
to help the week's business at the
Cort for the new attraction will be
the success that Manager Herr-
mann encounters in selling outright
the Monday night performances.
"Steve" is attracting the flappers

by the wholesale to the Princess.
Eugene O'Brien's play is a great
treat for the local flapper. It was
necessary to "paper" the opening
night, but as the week crept onward
the demand improved, with the mat-
inee trade particularly strong.
"Steve" went begging for a house
for nearly two months, but the pres-
ent indications are that the Prin-
cess has picked a likely profitable
show for well into the really hot
weather.
Three attractions moved out of

the houses originally billed yet re-
mained in town. "Blossom Time"
surrendered the Apollo in order that
the Howard Brothers would be able
to exhibit the latest edition of Shu-
berts' "Passing Show." It was a
whale of an opening that the "Pass-
ing Show" drew Sunday night,
grossing over $4,000. It's been
some time since the local populace
raved over a "Passing Show" pres-
entation like it did Sunday.
"BloHsom Time" moved down to

the Great Northern, left vacated
with the exit of the Moscow Art
Theatre play«rs. "Blossom Time"
averaged around $20,000 In Its stay
at the Apollo, and if it can main-
tain anywhere near this pace at the
Great Northern, it will be doing
something that is not in the cards
of the present hour.
Mme. Petrova is disgusted over

th« way the local critics handle<1
"Hurricane," at the Sriwyn, so, after
personal pianagerial moves, she suc-
ceeded in contracting the darkened
Olympic. It is doubted if "Hurri-
cane" reached $15,000 in its three
weeks' stay at the Selwyn. There's
only one Petrova In advancing a
personal campaign, for here's a star
who buys her own advertisements
is the newspapers to bring home a
"point" she evidently Is seeking.
Just wluit "the point" may be It's

hard to say, but Petrova's cam-
paigning with "The White Peacock"
is readily recalled, emphatically so
after recollecting the piece is re-
iwrted to have been purchased for
moving picture rights following a
New York, Boston, Chicago and
Philadelpliia flop. It's possible
"Hujrricane" will be handled equally
as smart by Petrova as was "The
White Peacock." At the Olympic
"Hurricane" will attract a clientele
which has yet to become acquainted
with the high-toned Selwyn, and
because of this "Hurricane" prom-
ises a slight increase over the Sel-
wyn trade.
•Light Wines and Beer" switched

from the Woods to the Selwyn after
five weeks at the Woods at a widely
advertised campaign for $2 prices.
The regular Selwyn prices of $3.50
top now governs the Woods preeen-
tation. The price incident is the
only item'which threatens to Inter-
fere with big success for "Light
Wines and Beer." "The Tribune"
slammed the Woods offices for
switching back to a higher price,
offering comment that will probably
hurt the balcony business at the
Selwyn more than downstairs. This
was visible Sunday night, when the
exclusive Selwyn first-nighters
turned out for the orchestra, but the
balcony was off.

"Peter Weston" commences to
show the weakness that all attrac-
tions have encountered after play-
ing eight weeks in the loop this
season. For eight weeks the Frank
Keenan piece has held an even av-
erage, surprising several of the
critics for the manner in which it

Jumped into big favor. What busi-
ness "Peter Weston" gets from now
on will have to be fought for if the
signs at the hotel stands are a sen-
sible criterion. It is reported that
the Sam H. Harris oflfices have card-
ed "Peter Weston" for a fall pre-
miere on Broadway. If "Weston"
doAs reach Broadway and holds in-^

tact the present cast New Yorkers
will witness a good melodrama well
played. It's the cast alone that
brought success here.

"Loyalties" checks up the same
fate which has come to all English
plays In Chicago for the last few
years. Instead of benefiting by the
New York success "Loyalties" never
got started at the Powers, despite
good notices. The attraction goes
out Saturday, being followed by
"Why Not?" Count up the good
English plays that have fallen by
the wayside in the loop in the last
two years and you'd have quite a
list, indicating it is another oddity
for Chi's strangeness toward certain
phases of theatrical entertainment.
As "Two Fellows and a Gii'l" con-

tinues in big favor at Cohan's Grand
greater becomes the substantiation
of the report that the historic Clark
street theatrical landmark will not
be torn down for at least another
year. It is a certainty that this
summer won't see Geo. M. Cohan
extinguishing for once and for all

the lights at the famed Cohan's
Grand. Plenty of inside reasons are
heard why the new theatre won't be
started this summer, but the play-
goers are just as well satisfied, for,

regardless of the beauty of a new
Cohan theatre, the Clark street site
of Cohan's Grand won't ever look
the same' with a change of the pres-
ent atmosphere. "Two Fellows and
a Girl" Isn't striking sensational
figures, yet It Is a pronounced hit
and will draw even business for
many weeks to come. It's a presen-
tation that should strike Broadway
right even if it did have a premiere
in Chicago.
The strangeness of the audiences

applauding "For AJl of Us" con-
vinces the checker-up that the
Studebaker Is drawing a most un-
usual clientele of playgoers. It's not
the general run of playgoers who
aro making history for William
Hodge's visit to Chicago. A myste-
rious wave of prosperity and popu-
larity swept over "For All of Us"
the moment it arrived at the Stude-
baker following the sudden La Sa;lle

leave. The Studebaker management
has yet to be given cause to seek a
new attraction.
'Tangerine" needs plenty of nurs-

ing at the Garrick to hold as long as
expected. Unlike musical plaj's that
played the Garrick before the house
catered to vaudeville, "Tangerine"
is not talked about in town, and only
the location of the theatre is saving
it from a terrific flop. If the Carl-
ton offices are satisfied with an av-
erage business of $15,000 the piece
can stick, waiting for all the other
musical shows in town to be driven
out either by existing contracts or
by the hot weather. "Cat and
Canary" feels lonesome without the
cut rates, and irrespective of the
tirade made against those respon-
sible for the cut rates used for "Cat"
It is quite likely the cut-rate situa-
tion has the Shubert offices guess-
ing relative to the advantages de-
rive<l therefrom.
"Bristol Glass" has Its only chance

at the Blackstone via the low op-
erating expenses. It's a play that
is getting support only from the es-
tablished conservative Blackstone
clientele.
When the time comes shortly for

'the newspaper critics to summarize

tm Jf. < >-0

Figures •stimatsd and commsnt point to some sttrsctions bsino

uccsssfut, whils ths sams gross acersditsd to othsrs might suggest

msdioerity or Isss. The varlsne* is explained In ths differtncs in

house capaeitist, with ths varying overhead. Also the tlxa of cast,

with consequent diffsrsncs in ntesssary gross for profit. Variance

In business nscsssary for mutioal attraction as against dramatic

play is also cohsidsred. •

^'Abie's Irish Ross,** Republic (49th
week). Still going strong, Around
$12,000 last week. Pittsburgh show
got $13,000.

*'Anathsms/' 48th St. (3d week). Off
Saturday. Adaptation from Yid-
dish ' failure, which added one
more to flop crop at this house
since taken over by Equity Play-
ers. $4,000 or less. "Inspector
General," also from Yiddish, for

one week starting Monday.
''As You Liks It," 44th St. (1st

week). First presentation of

American National Theatre, which
opened at Washington last week.
Premiere scale $5 top; regular ad-
mission price $2.50 to^. Panned
by reviewers.

"Barnum Was Right," Frazee (7th
week). If this well gaited melo-
dramatic farce was able to- draw
in the balcony, it would be in for

run. Houee blamed for weakness.
Lower floor alw^ays good since
opening. Around $7,000. Will
move to Cohan May 7.

"Better Times," Hippodrome (34th
week). Final week for big house.
No decision yet on future. Several
amusement ventures reported for

next season.
''Csroiine,'' Ambassador (13th

week). Unless attendance come-
back is registered. May departures
will likely include this adapted
operetta. Business dropped to
$8,500 and under after Easter.

*'Cat and Canary," National (1st

week). Mystery play success of
last season played eame house.
Returned Monday for short sec-
ond try, counting on cut rates to

carry it along profitably for time.
''Chauve-Souris," Century Roof

(64th week). One more week to

go for remarkable Imported nov-
elty. Scheduled to leave May 8

for Paris and due back in Sep-
tember for limited stay before

touring. Aves^ge pace while show
was $5 top was $17,000. Cut to
$3 top last month.

"Cinders," Dresden (4th week).
Stop« Saturday. Management
considered moving it from roof
house, but goes to storage instead.
Failed td pick up over opening
gait of $8,500. House likely to be
dark until next season.

"Elsie," Vanderbilt (4th ^eck). An-
other house dickered for, but it

was decided to remain hi^re under
guarantee arrangements Length
of run indicated to be brief. Last
week's total Jibout $7,000. j^.

"Follies," New Am.-'erdam (47th
week). Ziegfeld revue may be
run into hot weather; present
plans date possible new "Follies,"

not earlier than late June or July.
Present show still leads list witik
about $33,000.

"Give and Take," 49th St. (15th
week). Pace is now under $7,000.

May leave slight margin of profit,

cast having two weighty salaries.

Might move to larger house for
cut rating. Louis Mann changed
from salary to percentage of
gross.

"Go Go," Daly's 63d St. (7th week).
Steady climb in business here
encouraging, as house is out of
beaten path. Getting some cut-
rate aid, principally upstairs, but
gross of about $13,000 very good
here.

"How Come?" Apollo (2d week).
Colored show started poorly and
developed no strengrth during
week. Lucky to get $4,500. Due
to be withdrawn after another
week. House guarantee $4,000
weekly up to that time.

"Icebound," Sam Harris (11th
week). While under normal gait
last week, about $8,100 drawn.
Will be continued as long aa it

(Continued on page 17) ,

this season's happenings in the legit
field for Chicago, the outstanding
features of the erraticness of the
whole season plainly told in the
weekly box-office reports will have
to be dwelled upon extensively for
the accuracy to be properly revealed.
It has been the mo.st worrisome sea-
son the loop managers have ever
experienced, and at this writing
there seems to be no end to the
depths to which business can drop
even for shows that ordinarily
would attract better business if the
prevailing situation didn't have the
to^n in its grasp. The local play-
goer has ruled the situation in Chi-
cago the entire season.
The producing managers will have

to admit the Chicago playgoer has
been smart this season. The "send-
it-out-to-Chicago" spirit which for-
merly seized the producer who bad
a Broadway flop on his hands
doesn't work any more. And usually
when a premiere show meets with a
sad fate in Chicago it doesn't get
very far in New York, where the
owners take it to "prove Chicago
was wrong." New York and Chi-
cago are closer together now in the-
atrical tastes than the two leading
cities ever were, and that's why the
producing managers should be as
careful with their Chicago produc-
tions as they are with their New
York premieres. Study—not long-
distance study, but study gained by
personal visits here—and care are
the two facts which will make bet-
ter the Chicago situation which is
more puzzling to the Broadway
managers than any group of words
in this report can infer or empha-
size.

Last week's estimates:

"Steve" (Princess. 1st week). Ap-
pealing tremendously to flapper col-
ony. Matinee especially heavy. Re-
garded as having chance to furnish
best spring surprise. Close to $11,
000.
"R. U. R." (Cort, 1st week). Will

have to pick up con.siderably to
show response to good nev^paper
notices. Not tabbed as style of show
that will hold until this hou.se re-
ceives usual farce play for summer.
Around $8,500.
"Moscow Art Theatre" (Great

Northern. 3d and final week). While
at no time reaching general capacity
lieights, final accomplishments note-
worthy. Got .stronger play from the
middle cla.sses than .society. Tallied
close to $39,000 on farewell. Rous-
ing Morris Gest triumph,
"Sally" (Colonial, 15th week). De-

cision to close record engagement in
three weel<s result of personal visit
here of Flo Ziegfeld. Held around
$27,000, considered closp to figure
organization must do in order to
break. Sui-prisc bookings expected
to follow "Sally."
"Peter Weston" (Harris. 8ih

week). At point now where H.arris
office will probably decide piece,
after big profits, has spent time here.
Slipped to around $11,000.
"Scandals" (Illinois, 6th and final

week). House went dark with exit

of White's organization, which held
"T^rofltable average for whole en-
gagement, but would have been
higher if original four weeks only
had been played. Little over $17,000
in final week.
"Hurricane" (Selwyn, 3d anA final

week). Despite extraordinarily big
advertisements, which newspaper
offices claimed Mme. Petrova paid
for herself, trade remained low.
Again reported around $5,000.
Switched to Olympic—house that
draws clientele appropriate of style
play, only remaining chance for ad-
visability of switch.
"Cat and Canary" (La Salle, 33d

week). With cut-ratee tabooed, fu-
ture problematical, although com-
pany can show profits with gross
averaging $8,000. Decision expected
thifl week as to how long engage-
ment will last.

"For All of Us" (Studebaker, 23d
week). Hops along without cere-
mony to best dramatic business In
town. Study of make-up of audi-
ences at this play most interesting.
Little short of $13,000.
"Blossom Time" (Apollo. 6th

week). Moved to Great Northern
Sunday, where it Is doubtful aver-
age done at Apollo will be main-
tained. Stuck cloee to $20,000 «

average In six weeks at this house.
"Paeaing Show" opened limited stay
of six weeks Sunday night, follow-
ing "Blossom Time."
"Up ths Ladder" (Central. 3d

week). Playing absolutely to
packed houses, wholly gained by
cut-rate tickets. Rental proposi-
tion of theatre makes it possible foe
the cut-rates to be used. Regis-
tered $8,000.
"Peter and Paula" (Playhou.se. 3d

week). Prices raised to $2.50 after
$2 campaign, proving O. P. Heggie
has persenal following here. En-
gagement approaching solid profit-'
able business. Grossed $8,000.

"Loyalties" (Powers, 3d week).
Add another disappointment to list

of New York winners that went
wrong here this season. Departs
.Saturday, with "Why Not?" to fol-
low. "Loyalties" failed to better
19.700 last week.
"Two Fellows and Girl," (Cohan's

Grand, 6th week). Now as.'^ured of
continuing through May if Geo. M.
is satisfied with slightly und.>r
$11,000 average. Joe Speers Is

"back" with this company, with
Harry Ridings dojng press work.
"Light Wines and Beer" (Woods

5th week). Kept slightly over $10,-
000 by Saturday-Sunday trade.
.*<witched to Selwyn Sunday, tilting
prices back to $2.50. Reported four
w«eks' limited engagem^'ut at—
Selwyn.
"Tangerine" (Garrick. 3d weel;).

Moderate in appeal, holding around
$14,800. Nothing prevalent to in-
dicate piece will last through sum-
mer, a.s jilanned.

"Bristol Glass" (Black.-^ionc. 2d
week). (Jetting extra pIuggifK
from the hotel stands, with low
op«'rating expenses again indicating
piece will stick. Grossed $8,000.

?i
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Phil^elphla. April 25.
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It's little wonder that managers

liere are contemplating early sum-

mer continuance. Lai^t ^eek, in-

stead of showingr the usuai falling

hit following the Easter peak, a
number of theatree here did corking
big business, and the average was
considerably higher than the preced-
ing week.
The tiy^atres cutting the melon

most generously were the Broad and
^•the Shubert, with the Garrlck and
" Che»tnut coming along not so far
behind. Even "The Cat and the
Canary" braced up In its final week
at the Adeiphi and Just missed

r 17.000.
"The Changelings," with Its re-

*. markable array of stars and near-
r Stars, gave an awful black eye to

^ the recent slump at the Broad. Al-
^ though missing capacity the first

couple of nights by considerable, due
' to hesitancy of local theatregoers to
take a chance on new plays, it

; caught up In fine style, and Heats

J
were scarce at the end of the week.
Society turned out en masse fop the
Miller play, and theatre parties were

.. numerous, while, on the other hand,
" the balcony play was large through-
;^out the week. The notices, while
"^"not without advttrse criticism, were
In the main highly laudatory, and
it is understood that Miiier and

' those connected with the show be-
lieve they have a humdinger.
"The Greenwich Village Follies"

fell a great way from capacity at
the Shubert and turned in (\ very
uneven record of business, with only
}ialf a house Wednesday matinee.

: but with big grosses at the end of
: the week It picked up, and manage-
'^ ment claims 125,000 as a gross. The
:; notice* for this review were extrav-
agant in their praise, and the second-

V thought columns were Just as unani-
' mous in the Hind things they said.
L The weaknesses that developed were
^ a surprise to all concerned, and this

week's business is being closely
watched. The house can do about

' 135.000 at this top ($3.50).
The Walnut had Just a fair week

with Fiske O'Hara. though, due to a
? Very large upstaini trade, the gross
' Was higher than some expected.
- There wa« also a big matinee busi-

ness. This Irish star is in for only
two weeks and ought to clear a

' iwnall profit on the engagement.
The Garrick continued to prosper

With "Captain Applejack," althoQgh
la very natural and normal decline
from the previous High grosses de-
veloped. Ev«n at that "Applejack"
cleared $14,000 by a good margin,
and is now definitely set for an ex-

. tra week.
"Blossom Time" had a poor week,

- reported as the worst of its 16ng en-
gagement, the same thing that was
•aid of the preceding week. With

' this fortnight of Bad business the
^ announcement of the ena df its local

run has been expected, l^t instead
It is now stated that this Schubert
operetta will stay on indeflniteJy at
the Adelphi. to which house it moved
Monday night to make way for the
Russians at the Lyric. It's hard to
see how "Blossom Time" is making
any profit at its recent figures, and
It seems likely that it had failed to
break even, at least for a couple of
weeks, but from present Indications
It will apparently ride into May, thus
J>a8sing the 80-week mark and sot-
ting a figure for shows to aim at in
Phllly.

"Spice of 1922" apparently has an
Inexhaustible puUing power in this
city; and last week, its second in a
fourth engagement here. It pulled a
gross of about. $10,000. Wiseacres
figure that no better play could have
been picked to put the Chestnut In
the running again as a legit house.
This is its final week, with Eddie
Cantor's "Make It Snappy" to fol-
low. The latter Is slated for a. fort-
night, with a possibility of a third
week If business warrants.
This week'.«i only opening was the

Moscow Art Theatre, at the Lyric.
The Monday night attraction was
"Tsar Fyodor." and a Jammed house
was looked for but did not material-
ize. The entire sale is not so large
as expected. "Tsar Fyodor" runs
until Friday, when "The Lower
Depths" is the attraction. The lat-
ter runs until next Wednesday, when
"The Cherry Orchard" is shown, and
the fourth performance will be "The
Three Sisters." Friday, May 4.

Morris Gest Is reported as much
disappointed in the reception jjlven

tlie Mo.scow troupe in the new.^ col-

umns of the dailies. He told a r»^-

porter of one of the evcninff papt^r.-

- that -Pl»^»»i>«lf^J|«h»a wfM* «h*» 4»nly city
in th" Count ry which hadn't aoux .>

.big cor|>«» (if phr)togra?>hf !•«' and rr-

porters to welcome the Ilusslans
when thoii' train arrived.
Every day results, in .'\ new an-

nouncement oil the .stibjecr of sum-
mer 5 lutw.s here. General .nmar'"'-

ment i^ cxprosyed at the prospect,
with m-tnv pessimistic at the otit-

come. However, no matter what the

3aB -.'••*

success bf the several ventures run-
ning throughout the summer, it is
pretty definitely settled that the
local theatrical season won't come
to a close until June, except possibly
in one or two houses. Last year
there was Just one house—the Wal-
nut—open the last week in May.
The most startling announcement

of the week was that of the Phila-
delphia Theatre Guild, a stock com-
pany scheme, which starts at the
Lyric May 7, following the Moscow
Art. William Gillette and Lola
Fisher are announced as the first
visiting stars, the play to be "A Suc-
cessful Calamity. Eight weeks are
announced already, with Grace
George, .Francine Larrimore and
Nance O'Neill as the other stars. A
low scale, with a $1.50 top is to be
used, with plays changing weekly.
This is an offshoot of the plan to
have summer stock at the Adelphi,
with Miltoh Shubert instead of Shu-
bert Lawrence.
"The other houses definitely set to

ride late are the Forrest, with
"Shuffle" Along," being primed to
stay for four weeks anyway; the
Walnut with the new Gaites revue,
which will not open until June, and
the Chestnut, with Shubert musical
shows.
This does not take into account

the Garrick, which has Werba's
musical comedy, "Adrlenne." for at
least^two weeks beginning May 14,
and wh)ch may have something to
follow; nor does it include the Shu-
bert, which will run the "Greenwich
Village Follies" as long as possible,
and may have a successor also. The
Broad will keep "The Changelings"
three weeks and is almost certain to
close directly following the depart-
ure of this all-star cast play. This
house depends largely on a society
draw which Is beginning to leave
town already, and there are a num-
ber of amateur organizations booked
for single weeks at the Broad during
May and June. The length of "Bles-
eom Time's" engagement at the
Adelphi is problematic.

It is also reported that "Lady
Butterfly," the Morosco musical
comedy, is coming here this sprihg,
though no house is mentioned. Im-
mediate bookings have "Make It
Snappy" at the Chestnut and
"Kempy" in a return engagement
at the Walnut, both opening Mon-
day. The latter may, stay four
weeks, though it is generally men-
tioned for a fortnight. A surprise
was the booking of "Liza" into the
Dunbar, the Negro theatre In South
Philly, Instead of a legitimate house,
as was done with "SbufTle Along."
"Lisa" is In for only two weeks, and
so will not conflict with "Shuffle
Along."
Estimates for last week:
''Ths Changslinflt" (Broad, 2d

week). Bang-up business, growing
as we«k went along until it reached
capacity. Stays three weeks instead
of the expected two and should clean
up biff money at $3 top. Last week
gross about $18,000.

''Greenwich Village fToliies" (Shu-
bert, 2d week). Received by critics
with enthusiasm and generally
called best revue evejr played here.
Developed weaknesses, however, es-
pecially at Wednesday matinee,
when there wasn't half a house
downstairs. Gross of $25,000, good
way from capacity, but expected to
climb this week.
"Hunting Big Game" (Forrest, Sd

week). Snow animal film did fairly
good business in second week, show-
ing effects of much good publicity.
Last fortnight, with "Shuffle Along"
to follow, May 7.

''Captain Applejack" (Garrick, 6th
week). Length of stay extended by
changing booking in Washington;
efforts being made to get arfother
week, bringing it up to opening of
new musical comedy, "Adrienne."
"Applejack's" business off, but rtill

big, beating $14,000.
"Spice of 1922" (Chestnut. 8d

week). Final week for this revue in
its fourth engagement here, and
still pulling strong. "Make It

Snappy" to follow. Few hundred
under $10,000.
"Land o' Romance" (Walnut, 2d

week). Upstairs draw pulled this
Fiske O'Hara play up to gross or
$8,500. Matinee trade big, but some
nights orchestra business pitifully
small. Two weeks only, with
"Ivompy" returning next Monday.
Moscow Art Theatre (Lyric, firjft

weei<). Opening not as big as ex-
po ted. with no opposition. Sale
for two weeks' stay" not u!> to ex-
l>«(tatloiis, either, but, still, big for
til is time of year. Can do around
$41000 at tliis house. "Blo.«<fioni

Time" had poorest week of 8ta.\

last week, hitting under $7,000.

"Blossom Time" (Adelphi. first

wick). moved here after 26 vrcekf
at the Lyric, and may stay through
into May, though it is hard to ,t«e

SHOWS IH NEW YORK
(Contnued from page II)

can make Ilttje monejr. Listed for
Boston this summer, but will

probabl7 not he sent out until fall.

"If Winter Comes." Gliety (4th
w«ek). Started off with rush, but
first week proved flash. May re-
main few weeks more, but busi-
ness much under figure expected.
Last week about $8,500.

"Jack and Jili," Globe (6th week).
This class musical held up fairly
well last we.ek. takings over
$17,000. At $91.50 top, house can
do over $29,000.

"Kiki." Belasco (74th week). Run
J^der will close for season aftdr
another week, but probably could
run into summer. "The Come-
dian" will shift from Lyceum.
AnnouncMnent of run's end lifted

business to nearly $14,000 last

"Lady BuHsrfly," Astor (14th week).
One of low gross musicals. Busi-
ness here lias been better than
final weeks at Globe, though cut-
rating figured. Little under $8,50<K

"Last Warning." Klaw (STth week).
Though down to the stop limit of

$7.00C mystery piece will prob-
ably run through Moy. with any
profit made in that month counted
found for house. Show can make
money under the stop gross.

"Laughing Lady," Longacre (11th
week). Pretty sure to end season
before May passes. Attraction is

- best of trio in which Ethel Barry

r

mure was star at Longacre this
season. Around $8,000 last week.

"Littis Nellie Kelly." Liberty (24th
week). Sudden descent of warm
weather last week failed to af-
fect rush here. Business around
$22,000, which pace Cohan musical
will carry into summer going.

"Mary the Third," 89th St. (12t>i

week). After running along at

$7,500 gait for two months, this
comedy jumped $1,500 Holy Week
and has partly held that increase.
Last week little under $8,000.

"Merton of the Movies." Cort (24th
week). * Tyler lUt Is counted on to

stick right through summer and
has good chance of lasting into
new season. Business around
$15,000 weekly.

"Morphia," Eltinso (4th week).
Drana with short cast. Permits
pront on moderate gross
$7,000. Another three weeks or
more.

"Music "Box Revue." Music Box (27th
week). First week on $4 scale
provided a big draw, with excel-
lent attendance only slightly af-
fected by Saturday afternoons
heat. Gross over $24,500.

"Papa Joe," Lyric (9th week). Go-
ing along at small business in

Princess; gross between $1,500

and as high as $3,000 claimed.
Some. of cast Interested in piece.

Moved Monday for cut rating,
guaranteeing $3,600 a week.

"Peer Gynt," Shubert (I2th week).
Theatre Guild money maker aimed
for continuance through May. Will
likely be succeeded by "In the
Moonlight." one of the new Shu-
bert musicals. Held normal gross
of little over $11,000 last weele

"Polly Prsfsrrsd," Little (ftth
week). Counts with non-musical
hits and has been close to capac-
ity from ending of Income tax
period,^ Gross better than $11,000
weekly. House only holds 520 per-
sons.

"Rain," Maxlne Elliott (25th week).
Sam H. Harris' dramatic smash;
tops entire field in demand and
oil performances drai^ Standee at-
tendance. Business varies only
in number of admissions sold.

$15,200 weekly.
^

"Romeo and Juliet," Henry Miller
(14th week). Holding pace. Last
week $11,200 a^aln, which coimts
very good In this house. Should
stay another month and may last
longer.

"Sally, Irene and Mary." Centurj"
(34th week). Moved here from
44th Street Monday. Pace there
dipped under $10,000, tfut average
of over $12,000 should attain here
with two for one tickets counting.
About one month more.

"Secrets," Fulton (18th week).
Climbed bit last week, when busi-
ness just beat $10,000. Cut rates
did trick. Engagement not figured
to last more than three or four
weeks. English play pleased and
figures to score on tour next sea-
son.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (2$th
week). Hits only able to go clean
Saturday afternoon when July
warmth ruled. This was one, and
gross again was around $15,000
Only "Rain" has better demand.

"So This Is London," Hudson (35th
week). Playing to excellent busi-
ness, though edge has been off re-
cently. Last week takings were
$13,500. which indicates this com-
edy has some distajice to go yet.

"The Adding Machine." Comedy (6th
week). Guild moved Elmer Bice's
impressionistic drama up from
Garrick Monday. Had been get-
ting around $6,000. Doubtful If it

beats that figure here.
"The Clinging Vine," Knicker-
bocker (18th week). Savage
musical was bit under averaije
p.ice la«t week, when taUrigs were
.Thout $13 000. Good chance to

last into June.
"The Comedian," Lyceum (H\'.

week>. IJel.Tsco will move Guitr>-
drama over to Beliisco May "7

JOISON GETS RUNNING START;

BOSMS BREAK LAST WEEK
'.t.'
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Holiday and Weather Makes Legit Situation Look
^

Decidedly
^ OpUmistic—Mitzi't New Shftw Got

|
$22,000 at $2.50 Without Extra Matinee

.V
:/^

' ' ^^ Boston, April 25.

With a good break In the weather
and a holiday the Uieatrlcal business
in this city took on a decidedly op-
timistic aspect last week. All over
the lot the business waff declared to

be above normal for this time of the
season. At the finish of the week
the weatlier was exceptionally
warm, a couple of days of j'ecord-

breaking heat, and if It had not been
for the fact ttiat there is a consis-
tent advance &ale for the houses
for the Friday and Saturday shows
this weather condition might iiuve

cut into them somewhat. As It was
the advance sales took care or

keeping that house open after
"Klki's" , long run. Lyceum will

.get "The Mountebank." "Come-
dian" about $10,000 last week.

The Dancing Girl," Winter Garden
(14th week;. Two weeks more to

go. Show started out to great
business, but tapered off quickly.
Al Jolson will make return en-
gagement starting May 14. House

I
wili have "Spice of 1923 " for sum-
mer attraction instead of a "Pass-
ing Show." ^

"Ths Devil's Disciple," Garrick (Ist
week). G. B. Shaw again has at-
tention of Theatre Guild, which
presented his play Monday. Final

» production ot season here. AJx>ut
five weeks counted on.

'The Enchanted Cottage," Rltz (4th
week). Business Improved bit
here last week. Agenples did bet-
ter and cut-rate tickets provided
strong attendance ia:e in week.
Little under $7,500.

About *«The Exile," Cohan (3d week). At-

how present business Justifle*! this
"Cat and Canary" did about $6,90n

in flnai week in city.

traction guaranteed house four
weeks. Its chances are not godd,
but investment might be saved by
sale of picture righls. About $7,-

000 pace. Seeking another house
after next week; "Barnum" mov-
ing over from Frazee.

"Ths Fool" Times Square (27th
week). General falling off in

Broadway attendance slightly re-
flected here. Last week gros9
$16,000, atlll top money among
non-musicals.

''Ths Gingham Girl," Earl Cerroll
(85th week). Moving to the Cen-
tral next week, cast changes oc-
curring with the switch. Has had
successful run here; considerably
under $10,000. £!hange in houses
hoped to better chances for sum-
mer stay.

"The Love Habit," Princess' (7th
week). Was te have been taken
off, but management decided to
continue it. cast taking salary cut.

Pace of $4,500 at BlJou. where
"Habit" played six weeks, would
have been profitable here. Last
week considerably under average.

"Ths Old Soak," Plymouth '(36th
week). If this comedy success can
outlast some of other attractions
now getting mediocre trade it

stands good chancp of staying in

warm weather. Last week's busi-
ness about sathe: under $8,500.

"Ths Wasp,** Morosco (5th week).
Nearly $S,000 la.st week. Improve-
ment, part of which waft cut rates,
encouraged management to oon-
tinue. and Selwyn has been se-
cured, show moving there Monday.
OWver Morosco will open "Pride"
here as successor hext week.

"Up sha Qoss," Playhouse <25th
week). Management's plan is for
run extending another eight weeks.
Pace has been between $7,500 and
$8,000 since first of year Should
be musical money getter on tour
next season.

"Uptown West," BlJou (1st week).
Special matinee attraction at Earl
Carroll. Moved in for regular
presentation here, succeeding "The
Love Habit." Not guaranteeing.
Low stop ilmlt gives show a
chance. *

"Whispering Wires," Broadhurst
(3«th week). Mystery play has
best run of this season's ouput of
such dramas, but due to fold up In
few weeks. Last week $1,500 bet-
ter than week before; over $7,500.

"Wildflower," Casino (12th week),
liommerstein's musical now solid
hit. More than held Its own last
week, going well over $18,500. Now
floured for all summer.

"Within Four Walls." Selwyn (2d
week). Disappointment. Fi,rst

week's gross about $4,500 (opened
Tuesday), and little call. Will be
taken off Saturday and ' Tlie
Wasp" moves over from Morosco.

"You sridH," Belmont (10th week).
K. G. Ilerndon has class hit In

Harvard prize play.. Call so good
on lower floor top was boosted to
$H .ifter opening.' nii«In.>ss well
over $*<.000 weekly. Hou.<4e in of
small size.

"Zander the Great." Empire n<l
weck>. Bco'jilw my'a spiif\'< suc-
cess. Secoml week about $1 2.500.

BuslriO.^8 steadily imin*^'.lag. and
managt-ment lOoklpg to holts'* re-
malnlhg onen well Into summer.
is'ew diuft tin- LUujpiie.

.
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everything In splendid shape, and
business tinished up strong.
Al Jolson In "Bombo" did the big-

gest business In town last week.
Always a strong drawing card here.
he came In without opposition to
mention, the MItzl show being of a
decidedly different type, and that
the only other musical attraction
playing the city. Starting off strong.
Jolson packed them in right through
the week, and it was reported the
house record fdt this season had
gone by the- boards by Saturday. %
He has three more weeks to go, and
in that period will probably repeat
the business of the opening week
and capacity houses should prevail.
Jolson has here, as In other cities,
ills own following, and with the rec-
ord behind him of being about ths
only single performer who ever put
a cuimolty crowd Into the Boston
Opera House, strong showing Is ex-
nected.

"Lig'htnln'" at ths HoUis dis-
played considerable strength lasc
week when It is figured the show is

now on the 18th week. With an ex-
tra matinee on Patriots' Day, the
house cleaned $16,000 for the week.
This is below what was, done the
week before without an extra mat-
inee, but it is flgured b{ those con-
nected with the show that the shad-
ing should be greater than was the
case last week if the attraction is
losing strength to any extent. If it

can gross $14,000 on a week an at-
traction such as "Llghtnln' ".la wel- ,

come to remain at the Hollls for an
Indefinite period. As it is, there isn't
a chance In the world for anything
else to be booked into this house
before the end of the season, and all
plans have b«vn made with thai idea
In view.
"The Fool." playing the Selwyn,

had another fair week. While the
box ofllce receipts have never .

reached the capacity peak, they ars
strong enough to keep the show on
here. It is credited with just a bit
under $10,000 for last week. Tha
ads are still of the splash type and
arc now carrying a strong line to
the effect that the show is endorsed
by women's orggnixatlons.

In the flrst week at the Colonial
MItzl, in her new show, "Minnie and
Me," did a vwy pretty business.
Although all those on the inside say
the present show isn't by any means
as good as those that she has had
of late years, there seems to be a
strong public demand for her, just
the same. She grossed $22,000 for
the flrst week, without any extra
matinee. Playing at a $2.50 to|K
this is flne going, and it is now
freely stated by those connected with
fhe show and the house that with
an even break she should do as bl|f^^
a business in numbeqp if not iQ«i^

money, that she iias done In other
'

seasons played here, 'the show is
of the t]r'pe tlMit should attract en-
tire families, something tliat Co-
han's shows do when they play tha
city ,and already buys of that chat-,
acter have been noted at the Colo-
nial. The flrst week also showed
considerable business from the com-
muters, with the young people go^r
ing very strong for her.
This is the flnal, week of Helen

Hayes In "To the Ladles" at the
A\''llbur. It is currently reported that
the actress, who was so widely
touted here as the successor to
Maude Adams when she plaj^ed last
season at the Hodils, has not been
a very big drawing card. Just why
is hard to fathom, for the Wilbur
is the perfect house of the Shubert
string as far as a show of that lirpa
is concerned.
The Plymouth this week is hous-

ing an amateur performance fol-
lowing the long run there off "Just
Married." "Ths Monster is dua
there next week, and "Sun Showers"
will replace "To the Ladies ' at tha
Wilbur.
Estimates for last week:
''Lightnin"' (Hollis. 18th weekK.

$15,000; considered strong and pay* .

Ing business.
"Minnie and Me" (Colonial, 2nd

week). Playing eight performances
without extra matinee, but getting
beneflt of holiday, grossed $22,0«g
arm week.
"8ix-Cylindsr Love" (Tremont,

3rd week). Bettered business of
week before by $2,000, turning in
gross of $14,000. Looks good for
couple of weeks more at least.

"The Fool" (Selwyn, 10th week);;'
Just under $10,000.
"To the Ladies" (Wilbur. 4til'

week). $6,900; no extra pcrlorm-,
anee. —

-^

"Gaieties of 1923- (Majestic).
This Shubert -owned unit put in ex-
tra performance for holiday and
Just fell under $7,500 ($7,430), ... *

Al Jolson ("Bombo") (Shubert,"
"fid weeK.», JoNon w.ih'ed an extrs»^
performahce that . w ould have ma«fj
teriall/ increased gross, but got biff

tlgure u{ $3J,90J .wiliout U.
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BROADWAY REVIEWS

AS YOU LIKE IT
RoMUinO, daushtcr to bani8h<>.<l Ddke

Marjorie Rambfau
Ctll«, daughUr to Frmierick

Marriklo Gillmorr
Touchslooe, a riown i£rne«t I.4L«ffor(l

I^ Beau, IT courtier ]£dnr Norton
Fi-«<I«rick. thp iMurpinf Duke... John Craig
Amitma, lord attending baiii«h^ Duka

Krank Arundvl
Jaquea, attrnding banished Duke

A. G. Anaon
TIte Duke, banlabed by bia brother

J. Malcolm Dunn
A Lx>rd, attending banished Duke

Walter Abel
0»rlD. an old aher>h«rd Fuller M«^'lsh
BK'viUB, a young ahophcrd

WlUiam -WlUiama
Audrey, a country w^nch. . .Ilortenne Alden
Phoebe, a abephenl««8. . . .Qwynedd Vernon
WUliain, a country fallow. .Perrlval Vivian
First Pace O. Andaraon
Bacond Pag«? Norton Meyera
JacqueA da Bolt Walter Abel
Hymen Ifercedea de Cordoba
A Sbapbard Albart I'owera
Orlando, aod of Sir Rowland d« Boia

Ian Kaitb
Adam, aervant to Oliver Arnold I.ucy
Oliver, eMar brother of Orlando

Jerome Jaw lor
Deola, aervant to Oliver Uall Hlgley
Cbarlaa, Ftedcrlck'a wreatler

Stanley Kalkhurat
Pagea attending Frederick. .Dorotby Cbaae,

Hilda Dallrmin. Adeie Schuyl<vr
Ladlea of tha Court—Maria NaMara. Olga

Brent,* Isaln*! Garland. Ann Tonetti,
Betty Wataon, Anita Ingllfl

Ouardamen to Freilerick—Ctaamey Batat'tn,

Lynn B*rry, H. Herbart. Earl Marvin,
Jamea Sumner, Ben Webster

Vora-t at Court- John Navarre, Albert Cum-
mlnga, Theodore Ranttead, Oacar
Johnaoo. Anthony Carr, A. H. HUl

X^rdn m the Forest—O, Albert Hmltb,
Gregory Safronlc. William- FJiedner,
George K'nidaM, Frank Fierce, I(!cb

^ ard Maaon

This is th« premiere presentation
ot the American National Theatre,
the oi*ganIzaUon founded recently
in ^'hat appears to be a truly high-
minded and altruistic purpose—the
elevation of our stage. The eleva-
tion not into highbrow exploitation
of foreign alley slum, but the
worth-while plays in the English
language. Surely no one will que<9-
tion a Shakespearean comedy as :i

representative eelection.
Augustus Thomas, the "Landis"

of the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation, in the fatlier of the thought.
The association is flnancial sponsor
for the production, which plays the
44th Street a« a traveling attraction
like any other. Nothing is donated
and it Is no "benetlt'* in any sense
save that it is a benefit to the the-
atre as an institution. The actors
ttre fully recompensed, the theatre
gets its usual share; any losses will
be paid by the association ai)d any
profits will go into future presenta-
tions.

It may be said full-heartedly -that

"A.s You Like It" was in every sense
a credit to the theory and an ac-
•;ompli«hment of the purpose. The
pick of Marjorie Rambeau to play
Rosalind, her first known Shake-
spearean role, is, despite the snarl-
ing and sneering of several local
critics -(even a Nfw York critic ran
be local!) an aslonLshingly and
gratifyingly happy one. Ml^s Ram-
beau is a« American as the Ne-
braska prairies. So is Ian Keith,
lior Orlando. So is Margalo Gill-
niore, and even Krnest I^wford and
A. K. Anson are Americans as'far
as the theatre is concerned.
And thffe Americans gave a per-

formance of "As You Like It" that
must have made Shakespeare's
gliost sing "Tho Star- Spangled
Ranner." It wasn't flawless— it was
better than that. Only Sothwn and
Marlowo ever gave perfect Shake-
spearean performances in this coun-
try from American lips in this gen-
rratlon. Mies Cowl's Juliet would
prrhaps not have passed muster in
1600. But it is thrilling entertain-
ment now. And so i.s Miss Rani-
L«an'« Ro.salind.
More ravishinpr in app*»aran>M'

than at any oavLicr tinn* of Ikt
striking carper, she gave to Ro«;i-
lind its lir.st e.«5.sential— ffnunine
beauty; her diction was not the
nyllable-for-syllable enunciation of
the Shakespearean stylist, but it did
justice to the long-dead bard and
to the living audience: her actint?.

of course, wa« superb; Miss Ram-
beau is a superb actress, an artl.st

. in every hair and molecule, and .«!he

couldn't be anything less in a mas-
terpiece by Sliakrsprare than she
has been in a pot-boilep by Willa-d
Mack.

Tlie rrltic who \vrot<> that sb^
didn't understand lialf she spok--
was A rotter or just a fool. Mi-;s
Rambeau, though she eomes from
Salt Lake City or Seattle or sonio-
where out that way, not only \mdtM-
Mtands Shakespear-», but feels bitn.

She fccl.s him and understands him
well enough to interpret him as weil
as poll-parrot his immortal nifties.

The New York critics, with their
Anglomaniac predilections and their
ravos over "If Winter Comes" and
"A Bill of Divorcement" and oth"r
Jyondon questionable suece^ses that
are New York flops, would have
gone into ecstafsies had Marie Teni-

- peet murdered Rofiatind m- had some
superaTinuated Knclish bam tot-
tered tlu-ough Orlando. ,\nd m;tyJie
there wtt.«i some bitter theatrical
"politics'' behind U.

Mls.«« Rambeau's Rosalind \^ pood
>not»gh for America and good
enough for American**. Mr. Thoma.s
may be proud of her. Every famo»i«
flctress mu»t have her Shakesp*ar-
rfln fling once. Barrymore had hers.

lAxxrette Taylor had her.«^ Miss

Cowl is having hers. And Miss
Ramb«au's will rank with the b««t.
(Salt Lake City, Seattle and Lon-
don papers pl«aae copy.)

If it waa the crowning op^s of
her artistic life, i. was more than
that for Ian K«lth. Thia young
man, who recently revealed himself
with a promioe ot something big
when he did the courtly French
minister to Doris Keane's Czarina.
fulfilled that promise much sooner
than his admirers could hope. He
stands forth aa the surest and fine3t
young lover aince John Barrymore.
He seems, from the parts he ac-
cepts and the manner of his play-
ing them, to b« more wrapped up
in hi« arf than in his checkbook.
But he Is a potential gold-mine to
some commercial producer who will
exploit him. Orlando la really not
a good part—It ia all aighs and
"stralfirht" work after his opening
scene. But even here, and In the
dazzling light of Miss Rambeau's
dominance and prominence and ex-
cellence. Ian Keith stood forth
brilliantly.
He ie tall, slender, handsome, al-

most too beautiful, manly and virile,

temperamental and romantic. This
blending of priceless stage qualities
would be terrific In a (nodern play
and would react at the wln<Jow
quickly and substantially.
MJss Giilmore, as Celia. was

charming and physically beautiful,
a« always. Perhaps a brunet mipht
have been a better contrast for the
many scenes In which she had 1 1

play against Miss Rambeau's auburn
aura ... or were there no bruncts
except Lady Macbeth In Shake-
speai^'s* days or Shakespeare'^;
plays? Count them up— Dcsdc-
mona, Ophelia, Juliet (Miss Barry-
more played Juliet with a yellon-

wig), Rosalind, Katharine— all

blondes. Portia, perhaps, one bru-
net. But Shakespeare ran ;o

blondes, like Ztegfeld.
Lee Slmoneon, art director for the

Theatro Quild. designed the sets

and the costumes. They were rich
and splendid and true, though
touched with batik and other mod-
ernity. Robert Milton directed the
play and he. too. shares the triumph
Maybe it will be orriy that con-

summation too often ironically

praised up the sleeve as "an arti.s-

tic triumph." In thi« instance the
quotation marks can be omitted

—

"As You Like It" is exactly that.

This comedy has always been the
financial lame duck of the Shake-
.«ipeare repertoire, and the probabili-
ties are that It will not pay for
one-tltird of itself at the 44th Street,

where two well-dre.ssed "ladies*,
entered the lobby while this re-

viewer wae awaiting the curtain
and expressed their chagrin at find-

ing that Eddie Dowling in ".Sally.

Irene and Mary" had moved out
and Shakespeare had moved in.

The doorman tried to lure them ii.

"This here Is a great show," he
urged. "Is It comical?" asked one
of the women. "Well, it's more like

poetry, kind o'." confessed the door-
man. "Aw.* said the other woman,
"conio on. Pearl—let's beat it up to

the Winter Garden." Lait.

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
The wixth production «>f the Fifth .Sub-

ncription .Season of the Tlieatre Oulld. Pre-
mntod at the Oarrick theatre April 'JS, 1923.
A revival of the Hernard Hhaw play origi-
nally done In thia country by Richard
Mansfield.
Mr". Annie Prlmroae Dudgeon

,
Bevpriy.Sltgreave.s

Rssle Martha-Bryan Allen
Christy OH-rald Hamer
Anthony Anderson Moffat Johnston
Judith .\nd«r9on Lotus Hobb
fyawyer Hawkins A)in XIacAteer
William DuilReon Byron Rusaell
Mrs. wmiam l>udgeon Katheryn Wilson
Til us Duilgeon L.awr«'nce Cecil
Mr». Titua Dutigeon Maude Ainilie
Hlchar-l Du<1iceon IJaail Pyiliifv
The .Sorgeant ^.'. Lawn-nre Cecil
Major Swtndun RcRlnaUl r;oo«le
• Jencral Burgoyne Roland Yi.ung
-Mr. Brudcnell Byron Rusae!!

Cioing to the Oarrick to witness a
performance presented by the The-
atre Guild is like going to some
small town anywhere within a 100
mile.s or so of New York and wit-
nessing a performance there that is

part amateur in its presentation. At
least that was the distinct impres-
sion gathered at the second night
(Tueflday) of the revival of Bernard
Shaw's "The Devil's Disciple."
The audience in the majority are

the subscribers to the Guild per-
formances, and they undoubtedly
feel they have sufficient interest in
the general management and con-
duet of the theatre to do just about
.IS they pica.se.
Howt vrr, be that an it may. the

performance ia the thing of the
greatest importance. Of course,
Shaw is Shaw, no matter if he Is

presented In a cellar by candle light,
and you can't get away from that.
In "The Devil's Disciple" Ite Is Shaw
with a vengeance, who poke's fun
witliout reservations at l>oth »<i«les

of the fenre, the British and <]>«*

r-olonlsts alike, of our revolutiuiiiu y
war perlml. At that the Irish wit
slnms the Engli.sh a little harder
thai» li»' docH tho Americans, but one
could nrif expect him to do other-
wisp. That and that only is what
makes his melodrama a play for
Americans to laugh at.

•Tufst why this piece Is billed as a
melodiama fs going to be one of
life's mysteries. It's a coiMe^u, ar.'l '

aa played at the Garrick almost a
farce.
The oaatins wa«^ much to blanie

for tha performance not registering
with lite affect that it should have.
When oae visuallBes what Arnold
Daly of ten years ago could have
done with the part of Richard
Dudgeon (and Daly is Immediatelr
conjured up by the first scene which
that oharacter has) ono cannot pre-
sent Basil Sydney with any laurel
wreath for hia contribution to the
performance. He did not catch the
spirit, and Lotua Robb. aa delirhtful
aa she has been^ln Jthe past, failed
to register as she should have as
Judith Anderson. With the excep-
tion of her work in the first scene of
the third act she was not In aevord
with the role vocally at any time In
the performance. Her failure to
strike the note in the second act was
real-ly deplorabie.
There was but one outstanding

figiu-e—Roland Young as General
Burgoyne. Young was delightful
and handled hlnuielf masterfully,
scoring again and agdin in the last
two acts, the only two in which he
appears. If the company was gath-
ered to lend a brighter light to Mr.
Young's artistry by contraat, then
those who selected the cast did their
work well. Ho so far overshadowed
everyone else In the company there
was no comparison.
Beverly Sltgreaves as Mrs. Annie

Primrose Dudgeon did not suggefit
the crabbed New England typaathe
author intended, nor did the Essie of
Martha Bryan Allen strike true. She
was somewhat too mature for the
little beaten waif.

Moffat Jcrfmson as the Rev. An-
thony Anderson, the preacher who
turns soldier, came closest to giving
Young support of quality. Reginald
Goode as Major Swindon was not so
good. As a half-witted boy Gerald
Hamer came ae near contributing a
good piece of work as was possible.
The play is what is described as

"early Shaw." But no matter how
early It was, LC Roland Young re-
mains in the cast it will move up
town sooner or later and provide
laughs through Young's delightful
performance.

Incidentally in the audience Tues-
day night waa Lottie Briscoe, the
original Kesie when Richard Mans-
field first produced "The Devil's
Disciple." Fred.

the production, which was aliA
staged under his direction. Aa a
character actor he reaches a high
average in this vehicle. Florence
MaaoB as the wife lends charm. Dis*
tinctly of the American type, she
gives all of the grace and feeling
the part calls for. Carlton Brickert,
recently released from "Klki" to
appear in this production, was ad-
mirably cast as the sweetheart from
the middle west. The part is said to
have been written with Brickert In
mind. It could not have been out-
lined to better advanta«e for him.
Angela Jacobs plays the Hebrew
role effectively, being used for com-
edy relief at various times. Frances
Victory as the child is convincing.
"Uptown. West'* Is played in one

set. The production cost has been
placed at a nninimum, with' the pres-
ent set employed apparently used
before. It suflDces. as an audtenco
witnessing the piece will h^ve little

time to notice stage settings whtlo
the action of the piece is In progi*e8S,

as It is gripping- from start to finish.
ifar*.

THE FIRST THRILL
Reulah Poynter la author of this "Dra-

matic farce" aponsored by Howler. Inc.
Winiam H. Oilmore Maged. At Montauk,
Brooklyn, week April 2S.
Carrol Arthur Bowyer
Gloria Auatln... ..Minna (ionabeU
Patricia Ormaby Catherine Dale Owen
Wallace Henry Sherwood
I.ju-ry Donovan Philip I>ord
I^ui-ky Luce »<.«^. .Beatrice Miller
Htephen Conyer .'Bruce Elmurv
R. J. Ortnaby »•. Mitchell Harris
Jacqueline Grey Kleanor cirimth
Te«Jdy Oarver: Joseph Alleniun

UPTOWN, WEST
Karl rartoll preaenta the Matinee Playora'

production of "t'ptown. West." a three-act
Irjma by Lincoln Oabomo. originally pro-
duced for special matineea at the Earl Car-
roll. Regular presentation atarted April 23
at the BIJou.
Mildred ^....Forcnoo Maaf)n
Mr*. Ooldfarb Angola Jacobs
Sarah ,. . .Krancea Victory
Allan Reed r..,. Carlton Brickert
Sh kamolo Henry Herbert
K)or<>nce C.raoe lleyer
The I>octor William Podmore
McCarthy Edmund Norrla

Lincoln .Osborne, the author of
' I'ptown. West," has devoted the
greater portion of his efforts to p!av
doctoring, this being his first at-
tempt with a Broadway production
for which he is entirely resi^onsible.
The piece was selected as the first
production for the Matinee Players,
a newly formed group presenting
special matinees at the Earl Carroll.
Having been presented at matinees
successfully for the past three weeks
it was deoide<l to bring the produc-
tion into the Bijou a.s a regular at-
traction.
The general tone of "I'ptown.

West" justifies bringing the piece to
Broadway. It Is based upon a dlffl-
cult subject deftly handled by the
author. He has pro<luced strong
dramatic I'ffects, developed a story
which grips and provided a Sfeiier-
ally worthwhile play.
The martiage of an American girl

to a Japanese is the basis upon
which the story is founded. The
couple live on the upper west side
in a typical apartment of that sec-
tion. They have a child less than a
year old when the story opens. The
child is distinctly of the Japanese
type. The wife is shunned by the
other tenants of the house with the
exception of a Jewish woman, who
displays a rare friendship. A for-
mer sweetheart of the girl's returns
from Panama. He visits her at the
apartment. He learns his father
was responsible for not continuing
to write to her and Indirectly re-
sponsible for her marrying the Jap-
anese, which was also brought about
to a large extent due to the lack of
funds and the fact a shiftless sister
had married a man of the same race
previousiy. With the reappearance
of the boy from home the bonds
of friendship between the two are
revived. They meet secretlv but
purely p:atonically. with the idea of
helping the sister, who has become
a drug fiend.
The Japanese husband learns of

the visits of the other man. and, re-
gardless of the love he bears for his
wife, paramount in his life, bei^lns
to reall7e he possesses something
that does not rightfully belong to
him. A few months later their child
is killed by an accident. He believes
that breaks the bond between theiTj
.Shortly after he brings the storv' to
an end by putting the wanton slstrr
to death and then killing himself,
th*' final curtain descending as be
js committing bani-kifi it» th^ eent»-r
of the stage.
Illphly dramatic, the piece absorbs

an abundance of interest. The au-
thor has studied thr Japanese sub-
icr>t Inten.sely and develops It with
telling effect. In Its three leading
players the produr flon dIspMvf
great strength.
Henrv Herbert as the Japane«r

husband takes first honor?". Hir
wotk !*• tlie •.utKtAndlnr f<>at:}rr of

"The First Thrill" on its second
lap of a break-in tour folds up at

the Montauk this week and will not
be sent out again until fall. »Thc
mechanics of this dramatic-farce
are that creaky and fragilely con-
ceived that Miss Poynter will be
engrossed for many a day in re-
constructing It.

"The First Thrill," despite its

striking reminiscense in spots of
proven bits and ideas seen in other
farces and dramatic comedies last

year, is at best an unskillfuf. Im-
plausible concoction. It devolves
about the prank of Mrs. Gloria Aus-
tin to have her married chum, Pa-
tricia Ormsby. prove the means of
thrilling her (Gloria's) thrill-proof,
female-proof brother. Stephen Con-
yers. The action takes place in

Conyers* country place, a short dis-
tance out of New York, the night be-
fore Christmas. Gloria and Patricia
decide to precede Conyers to his
homo, the latter constantly fearing
that her jealous husband might
happen In most unwelcomely on this
compromising, though perfectly In-
nocent, situation.* True to farce
tradition this very thing happens,
complicated by the police hunting
a thieving servant girl and further
involved with the report that Allen
Scarsdale, known for his wild esca-
pades, had been picked up in a seri-

ous condition further down the road,
wounded by a gun shot.
Jacqueline Grey, Patricia's flapper

sister, was last stert in Scarsdale's
company, and to save her embar-
rassment the reputed female-im-
mune Stephen Conyers declares she
i.s his bride of a day. which ac-
counts for her presence in the house
(the police as yet did not suspect
her). The wounded roue fortunately
recovers and other obvious tangles
that could have been solved by a
moron under ordinary circum-
stances unravelled themselves in

lime for n. 10.35 curtain. As a metro-
politan "colyumist" has it, "it all

seemed so absurd."
Bruce Klmore is a man'y and

modest hero, and Mitchell Harris
threatens blusteringly as the ag-
grieved and jealous husband. Cath-
erine Dale Owen looked fetching In
semi-undress as Patricia, who be-
comes Involved in a series of unex-
pected episodes. Minna Gombell of
all tho characters was most sin-
cerely created and impressed as real.
Eleanor Gritnth, heretofore in mu.«-
ical shows, was a surprise as the
flapper ingenue, reading lines with
distinction. The support is ade-
quate and elevates the rather thin
vehicle to an extent th^t camou-
flages its true fragility. Aid

OUT OF TOWN

IN THE MOONLIGHT
Atlantic City. April 25.

James Barton Is here again in the
new musical proceeding, called "In
the Moonlight," at the Apollo Mon-
day, The piece is going to be one
of those perpetual motion events
that give pleasure largely because
of their everlasting persist<»nce.
The plot is ba.sed on "The Pink

Slip," a comedy with music that was
the final vehicle for the late Bert
Williams. This production serves
mostly to allow Barton to appear in
blackface and to do some of the best
things Williams did.
Most of the rest of liiu uriKJnai

story has been deleted for a fill in
with music, romance, and some
comedy. Barton occupies the stage
alone several times and holds the
audience with his various styles of
dancing.
The mu.«i«> offered "It Is T.ove" and

"Cloister of My Heart" as favorites,
and Xhf mHt g.tined mneh from the
delightful acting of Kvn Cl.nrk and
Robert Halliday. both, of v.bom pos-
.se.ssed voice and a<tihg ability of a
plane best related wit It the operetta
stage, '

.Spencer Charters played .^ d^-tec-
tlve, which w,is Just a bit out of hj.><

best line, and Mary Hobson made a
fortune teller interesting. Kv« lyn
Cavanaugh and others danced, and
^'together »r warn a rather fcptepdld

LOVE IN FAWN
r • L.ondon, April 2.

Lewis 81oden presented Saturd
afternoon (March 81) at the Kings,
way a play in four iM:ts by Hoy
Horniman, baaed upon an old-fash .

loned premise and placea before ut l

for solution the stereotyped prob«
lera of the feasibility of Intermar-c
riage between Christian and Jew,
That old friend, ^the eccentric wllj,

has been utilised^ by the terms of
which the girl must marvjr the Jew^
her late father's business aasoclat

•r forfeit a large fortune. In h
mtn^a eye she pictures him as vul-
gar and beWhiskered, but when he
is presented looks pretty good t^
her. If she refuses the money goei
to the Jew, and If, in tuto. the Jew >

declines to marry the gir^ he can
not claim the fortune.
The Jew Is in love with RacheV

one of his own people, but the temp-
tation Is so great he bet roths him-
self to the Christian girl, who ad- i

mires his manly qualities. He re^
minds her he will be master of his ^

household and his friends must be
her friends. They encounter no se-
rious discussions until the subject

'

of the religion of prospective off- J
spring comes up. On tlxis they -
split. _

^

The Christian girl rushes off and
Rachel enters. The Jew comes to a
realization of Rachel's love for him,
and sits down and writes a letter
forfeiting all right to the money.
The Christian girl returns and has
something to say; the Jew replies
he also has something to remarl^
and will speak first; whereupoa
Rachel places her hand upon his
arm and says: "Let the woman
speak first. Samuel." This permits
the Christian girl to waive all right
to the money, but Samuel insists
they share it.

You will see at once there is no
solution to the problem, but the au-
thor has provided an excellent en-^
tertainment by twisting and turnw
Ing the plot in its progression, so It

is impossible to forecast tlM ending.
Generally well played, with Arthur
Wontner giving an intelligent, well*,
thought-out characterization of th
dignified, ambitious'Jew. ^ ^

It is very doubtful If there wllf
be any general interest in a play
founded upon so familiar a premise.

Joio,

ISABEL, EDWARD AKD ANNE
London, April ".

Gertrude E. Jennings has written*
another s|>arkling comedy of do-
mestic life, pro<luced by Frederick
Harrison at the Haymarket March
31. It is witty, amusing, clean, but
iacks sufticient suspensive Interest
to sustain it for two and a halt
hours without becoming more or less
tire^onrw?.

Isabel is the wife. Edward the
husband and Anne the 20-year-old
daughter. Anne goes to a fancy
dress ball and is brought home in
the'Rmall hours by a good-looking
young artist attired as Hamlet. The
artist has losj the keys to his studio.
\f> it wq^ld be difficult for him to go
to a hotel in fancy dress, Anne in-
vites l^im to occupy the spare room.
Father Is shocked, but mother takes
a conrmon sense view of the situa-
tion.

It develops the visiting seamstress
is the mother of the artist, who con-
ceals her identity slaving to give th«
boy opportunity to develop his tal-
ent. She is a cheap cockney woman,-
whlle the boy has all the manners of
a gentleman. The young folks fall
in loVe. To make certain there will'
be no objection on the part cf the
girl's family the seamstress ran-
sacks father's desk in search of a
possible hidden skeleton. She dis-
covers some compromising letters
and Intends to use them to bring
pressure upon the father to consent
to the marriage, hut the boy will not
hear of it.

There is never any question of the
outcome, but it is wholly unlik< ly
that type of scheming low -class
woman would have a feon T»itb such
fine ideals.
Much of whatever success the

piece may possibly enjoy will be due
to the acting. Alen Aynesworth
plays the father. Lilian Braithwaite
the wife and Margaret Bannerman
the daughter. They could not pos-
sibly be in better hands. Athene
Seyler has the role of the cockney
mother of the artist, the fattest kind
of a clmiiicter part, find hence is the
recipient of most of the applause,
but it is the sort of role any expe-
rienced character woman could have
handled with equal efff^^t.

It i» dilTicult to hazard an opinion
as to the ultimate fate of the play.

Jolo,

two-act musical com'»dy certain to

succee<l beyond the averiige. The
finale is given as an aniinatetl tab-
leau, with a panorama «'hasc of a
trolley car by automobile, .ar.om-
plishcd ill the UMual maiin»^t on the
drop, and ending with the Ki»l

springing from the trolley to the
auto and singing the love motif song
as the curtain falls. .

tichcucr.
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i-fiFEDERAL TRADE INQUIRY
COVERED WAGON ABROAD;
\

I
!

NEW YORK ADVANCE $12,000

in.

Exploiters Off for London—Sets Record Over

I
/'Birth of Nation"—Gilbert Miller Sponsoring

? British Presentation

.*The Covered "Wagon" is to roll

Into London town in the near fu-

ture. Gilbert Miller is to be the

sponsor of the American picture

epic in the English capital and

Hugo Riesenfeld and the interna-

tional manager are now on their

way abroad to arrange the prelim-

inary details of the London pre-

sentation.
Famous Players are also plan-

ning to send John C. Flinn abroad
to exploit the production. Fllnn

handled the advance for the New
York opening in a highly dignified

nianner, even though the tempta-
tion to circus the picture was
strong. His exploitation method,
both in New York and Chicago,
Where the picture is now doing
tarnaway business, proved itself.

Jn New York at this time there

(s an advance sale of more than
$12,000 for the picture. This is the

biggest in history for any screen
production, for the best advance
sale that "The Birth of a Nation"
could boaBt of at any time during
Its tremendous run at the Liberty
theatre. New York, was in the
Neighborhood of $2,000.

LUBIN DYING v

One of Picture*' Pioneers Passing
Away at Home

Atlantic City. April 2$.

S. Lubin, one-time famous as a
picture producer, is dying at his
home here, 27 North Vassar square.
His left side is paralyzed and he
haa virtually lost all power of
speech. Mr. Lubin has been ill for
four months, confined to his bed.
He is 68 years of age.
Lubin was of the "Big Six" In the

pioneer days of the picture indus-
try, and at the time he waa the
most popular personality in the
field. His gradual retirement from
pictures dates from the dissolving
of the Motion Picture Patents Co.

F

, m

Two Investigators Elimi-

nated by Illness, Hamper-
ing Probers — Officials

Angered by ReportSr Sting

Is Out of Quiz—Hodkin-
son and Lichtman Testify

» to Conditions
.

OTTO KAHN CALLED

CENSORSHIP REPEAL SURE AS

EASTMAN WINS REPUBUCANS

G. O. P. Opposition Broken to Help Rochester's Main
Industry—^Westchester Votes for Walker—As-

sembly Deadlock Off on Measure

SUNDAY APPEAL LOST

Ohio's Supreme Court Rulet Against
Theatre

ANNULMENT ACTION

Hiram AbramsT Daughter Under
Age When Marrying July 21, 1922

Hiram Abrams, president of the

tlnited Artiata Corporation, Is

plaintiflC ia an action to secure the

linnulment of the marriage of his

daughter, Grace A. Friede, from
Donald Sergey Friede. ^ Mrs. Friede,
still under 18. ia legally a minor,
which accounts fru ner father suin«
for her. She married Friede in

Maine, July 21, 1922. The annul-
ment Is sought on the grounds of
"being under legal age.
At the trial in the New York

Supreme Court unusual eflForts

were made by the fllm maji to keep
his identity a secret, with the re-
sult none of the daily newspapers
ffot wind of it.

The court has technically re-
served decision to secure further
'evidence of proper service on the
detendant.

MANAGER OSTRICHER A VAMP
Chicago. April 25.

J
Morris Ostrlcher, manager of a

picture theatre in Logan square, is

charged with vamping a woman pa-
tron, Mrs. Seena Schultz, who, with

• her husband, were Jailed on charges
of assault preferred by the man-
ager.

. The vamping occurred over a
year ago. The w^oman claims to

have absented herself from her hus-
band and Incurred a doctor *)ill of

$469. When Ostricher refused to

pay this bill, she is quoted as say-
ing, she decided to tell her husband
all.

Columbus, O., April 25.

A moving picture theatre con-
ducts a "theatrical performance"
and therefore may be regarded as a
theatre so far as Sunday closing
laws are concerned, the Supreme
Court ruled this week in aftirming
the decision of the Hancock County
Court of Appeals, that the City of
Findlay had the right to force Wal-
ter K. Richards to close his moving
picture house in Findlay on Sunday.
Richards was one of the Findlay

picture house operators whose
places were closed during a "blue
law" campaign. He appealed on
the ground movie houses did not
present theatrical or dramatic per-
formances and therefore did not
come under the Sunday closing law.

Findlay, C, April 25.

Ruling of the Ohio Supreme Court
on Sunday movies was followed by
announcement of managers of movie
houses here this week that they
would keep their places of business
closed on Sundays hereafter.

Interest here now is centered In

what action the next grand Jury will

take in cases from mayor's court
against other violators of the Sun-
day labor law, moving managers re-

cently having filed such charges in

retaliation for their efforts to close

movies on Sundays.

P. W. PICTURES SETTLEMENT
The creditors of the Cinema

Plays, Inc., and the i'. W. Pictures,
Inc., having agreed upon a 20 per
cent. ««ttl«*ment, have consented to

the dismissal of the bankruptcy
petitions filed against both cor-
porations, located at 8 Bridge street.

New York.

"Syncopation Week" in Middle West

^ Chicago, April 25.

"Syncopation Week" is the order
of the day In picture houses in mid-
western and smaller citlea The
Virginia in Champaign, 111., and the

Lincoln Square at Decatur, 111., had
It last week The Capitol at Daven-
port. Iowa, has it this week, also

the Bijou-Arcade at Battle Creek.

Mich.

GuIDWTH HAS SCHUDKRAVT
Goldwyn has engaged Joseph

Schlldkraut. who is now playing in

"Peer Gynt," to co to the Coast in

June and make a multiple-reeler
entitled "Masters of Men."
The same firm has contracted Ed-

mund Lowe as lead in their next
production, "In the Palace of The
King.-

MAKE "BEN-HUR" IN V. S.

Los Angeles, April 25.

Frank J. Godsol has arrived here

from New York and has stated that

the screen production of "Ben-Hur"
will In all probability be made In

this country instead of in Italy aa

first considered.

Michigan's Finance Plan Adopted
Chicago, April 25.

The hoard of directors of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America held a meeting at the

Hotel Sherman last Friday at which
the plan proposed by the Michigan

state organization to finance the

national organisation was adopted.

Mrs. Crandsit Liked Good Times
Chicago, April 26.

R. D. Crandall, auditor for the

Acme Motion Picture Company, has

asked the police to search for his

wife. He says ahe liked a good

time and he has been too busy
lately to show her sufflcient at-

tention.*

Three sessions of tlio federal
Trade Commission's trial of charges
that Famous Players-Lasky Corp.
controls the picture business to the
detriment of independent producers,
exhibitors and the public including
yesterday's brought out thess de-
velopments:
1AI Lichtman, independent dis-

e tributor, former official of tho
company, gave evidence designed to
show that from tho beginning
Adolph Zukor sought 'to mergo tho
functions of producer, exhibitor and
distributor and to indicate that tho
character of Famous Players' busi-

ness was interstate.

2W. W. Hodkinson gave testi-

• mony indicating that indepen-
dent producers had difficulty in ap-
proaching the U. 8. market via im-
portant Broadway showings which
were under dominstion of the prin-

cipal companies. Famous Players,

First National and Qoldwyn.

3 It was learned that the two in-

• vestigators who- worksd up tho

case for the Trade commission
during more than two years of

preparation had been eliminated
from the examination by serious

illness.. Their absence will hdtnfi-

cap the investigators ssriously, but

the commission's representatives

expressed indignation at reports

which had coms to their oars and
which hsd been generally circulated

in the trade to the efFoot that ''the

sting had been taken out of the in-

quiry,** and that Will H. Hays
might have had something to do
with tho "squaring.**

4 In Liohtman's testimony tho
• etory of how Hodkinson, who

was voted out of Paramount, was
told in detail for the first tims.

The elimination of the two inves-

tigators did not come out in tho

proceedings, but has been a mat-
ter of feverish trade gossip for a
week. The evidence was collected

by Holland Hudson, attached to the

commission's New York ofllco, and
by William B. Clark, in charge of

the New York establishment. Two
weeks ago Hudson broke down,
principally, it waa declared, by
overwork on the case. His physi-

cians told him he was threatened
with lung trouble, and it was a mat-
ter of life and death that he go im-
mediately to another climate. He is

now In Saranac. N. Y., In the Adi-
rondack mountains, where his

friends say he Is making a flght for

life. Clark has been advised by
physicians that he has a heart af-

fection and must confine himself to

desk work, so that the Job of run-
ning around Is barred.

Trade Gossip

The knowledge that Hudson and
Clark had been invalided circulated

rapidly In the film trade and gossip
freely intimated that "the sting had
been taken out of the trial." This
sort of talk reached the ears of the

Commission representatives and
they were Indignant. The gossip

had hinted that perhaps Will H.
Hays had brought some influence to

bear in governmental quarters.

These matters were brought to the

attention of Gaylord Hawkins, as-

sl.stant to Chief Counsel Fuller. He
said

:

"Any Inference that the Illness of

Messrs. Hudson and Clark has been
maneuvered for an ulterior purpose
Is utterly false, malicious and man-
ifestly unfair, not only to thoso un-

fortunate gentlemen, but also to

Mr. Hays and Famous Players. The
absence of Mr. Hudson is unfortu-
nate and does inconvenience us,

but we have available all the data
Mr. Hudsoi^ assembled and are In

a position to proceed. Mr. Hud-
son Is a splendid fellow personally
and an able citizen, and he has our
warmest sympathy in his flght for

health and even life."

Conservative men In the industry
disparage the loose gossip. They
point out that it would be "crude
work" to sidetrack subordinate In-
vestigators, for Interference with an
investigation of big business, con-
sidered purely In Its political aspect,
would be the worst kind of publicity
for the public that votes. Besides,
the investigator's work Is done. The
only effect of their absence is the
fact that their advice is not avail-

able to the counsel as the trial

proceeds.
LIchtman's testimony was the

first direct step of progress in the
commission's case. The Inquiry
began with the exaunination of
Hodkinson, but his contribution
was disappointing because of its

vagueness and its opinionated
complexion. All he could tell was
that an independent couldn't get a
showing In a first-class, first-run
Broadway theatre, but subse-
quently it was brought out by the
respondents that Hodkinson has a
feature picture at the Cameo,
"Down to the Sea In Ships," now
In Its 12th week.

Zukor for Merger
LIchtman's testimony got some-

where In the direction of showing
that Adolph Zukor had sought from
the early days to consolidate the
three branches of the Industry, that
Famous Players' business was in

interstate commerce (it Is antici-

pated that the defense will be a
denial of this and an argument for
dismissal for lack of jurisdiction
on the part of the commission)
and that the Famous Players does
an enormous business. The state-

ment that It Is a monopoly was not
made, but the emphasis on the vol-
ume of its business carried In a
mild way that inference.
Perhaps the most interesting

contribution by Lichtman was his
recital of the circumstances at-
tending the departure of Hodkin-
son from the presidency of Para-
mount when hl« policies and those
of Zukor clashed. Under question-
ing by W. H. Fuller, chief counsel
for the commission, Lichtman tes-

tified as to the formation of Para-
mount made up of territorial oper-
ators, Hodkinson (from the west
and who promoted the concern),
Hiram Abrams and W. E. Oreenein,
Boston; James Steele (with Clark
& Rowland) In Pittsburgh, and
William Sherry in New York,
among others. Paramount distrib-

uted the pictures of Bosworth,
Lasky and Famous Players (Zu-
kor) under a 25-year contract.

In 1917,, Lichtman then being
Paramount sales manager, Adolph
Zuicor went to the Pacific coaat to
confer with certain officials of the
Triangle company. Mutual had
made Mary Pickford, a Zukor star,

an offer amounting to |10,000 a week
and the same offer to Charlie Chap-
lin. Zukor had presented his decla-
ration to Hodicinson that the temtM
of the 2C-year contract would have
to be changed if he was to keep
thene stars and make hiKh quality
pictures with them. He would have
to receive more money from Para-
mount In order to pay them com-
petitive salaries and maintain pro-
duotlon standards. lie wanted tu

buy In on Paramount and have a
say in its management. HodlcinHon
opposed this plan violontly, main-
taining that a producer could not
hold control In a diatrihutlng fon-
oern and make high quality pl« tiirc-*

(Continued on page 35>

Albany, April 25.

The flght wa^ed throughout the
legislative season by Senator "Jim-
mie" Walker, Democrat, majority
leader of the upper house, for the
repeal of the motlot^ picture censor-
ship law will be won this week, it in

believed.
The Senator's efforts to erase the

Clayton-Luek law from the statute
books will be crowned with victory
by reason of winning over to his
side the leglstetors from Westches-
ter and Monroe counties. The votes
of these members, together with the
solid line of Democrats, assure the
passage of tho Walker repealer In

tho Assembly, where for a time the
Republicans, under the whip of
Speaker H. Edmund Madhold.
threatened to defeat It.

When the legislators returned to

Albany this week the chief gossip at
the capital was ths changs in the
minds of tho Westchester and Mon-
roe Republican members over the
week-end relative to the censorship
repealer.
The credit of lining up the ma-

jority necessary to the passage of
the repealer goes to Oeorge EkoK-
man, president of the Dsstnoan
Kodak Co. of Rochester, and Will-
iam Jm Ward« veteran Republican
leader of Westc4iester county, ac-
cording to gossip at tho Capitol.

When Senator Walker put tho bill

through the Senate the two Repub-
lican Senators from Rochester

—

Dick and Whitley—voted for it.

The Democrats will present a solid

front, 69 strong, when the bill comee
up In the Assembly. It Is an admin-
istration measure, recommended by
Governor Smith In his Initial mes-
sage to the Legislature at the open^
ing of the present session.

The nine Republican votes fr<

Westcheister and Monroe would
sufficient to pass the bill even if

New York city Republicans voted^
against It.

Samuel Koenlg, Republican leader
of Manhattan, Is said to favor repeal

of the censorship law, but Samuel
Levlneon, one of Mr. Koenlg's prin-

cipal lieutenants, Is a member of ths
Censorship Commission.
According to reports brought from

Rochester, Republican leaders there

called ths Assemblymen together
during the week-end, and the meet-
ing decided that the repealer would
be supported because Rochester's
principal Industry is tied up with
the photoplay. Similar action U
said to have been taken in Wss4-
chester. •'

THREE ANIMAL FILMS

New Orleans Gets 0ns Mors Than
Other Towns

New Orleans, April 25.

Other cities have had to suffer

with two wild animal pictures—New
Orleans Is getting a dose of three.

Ralney's African Pictures have been
added to tho Snow fllm and John-
son's feature.
The town is being billed wildly by

all of the animal picture promoters,
with the public seemingly uncon-
cerned about any of thera or their

internal battle.

The Tudor has the Paul Ralney
film, the Liberty has the Johnson
picture, and the Orpheum reopens
today with the Snow picture that

started all of thn animal trouble.

Petition Against Arden Photoplays
An involuntary petition in banlc-

ruptcy has been filed in the U. S.

District Court against the Arden
Photoplays, Inc., 149J Broadway,
New York, by Zona Keefe. picture

actress; Warren Cook and Iha.
Commeroial Debenture Co.

Mi.ss Keefe has an unsatisfied

juilprment for $4.1G3.70 for services

rendered a*:alnst the corporation
and the other two petitioning cred-

itor.s have .stnall o(»mmercial biiUi

dHH.
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MANY

ORGANIZATION
'Tiv

Cohen Regime Approved in Chicago, Criticized in

Minnesota and Michigan—Ritter Enters Presi-

dential Field—StefFes Crowd Seek Co-operation

with Hays

Tbe annual convention of the M.
P. T. O. A. at the Coliseum. Chicago.

May 19-26, Is to be an open conven-

tion.* Every theatre owi.er In the

country will be welcomed to the

floor and will likewise be welcome
to the discussion on all the matters

pertaining to constructive work on

the part of th© meetinc- Organ-
isation matters will be restricted

to the voice of all the state and
regional units that are amHated

with the M. P. T. O. A. All the

state and regional bodies through
their accredited delegates will have
the voice of the votes that are allot-

ted to their territory or regional

district.

That was the sense of the resolu-

tion framed at the meeting of the

executive committee of the M. P. T.

O. A. at their meeting in Chicago
last week. Under the constitution

adopted In Washington last year an
arrangement for an open convention

of this sort is possible. The Chicago
convention will be held under the

constitution which when presented

at Washington caused considerable

of a battle, but which nevertheless
was adopted despite the opposition
that was offered to the measure.

Incidentally during the lR«t week
the native son element in the mat-
ter candidates for the presidency
took on a wider scope. There is

going to be something of a clash
between Minnesota and Michigan
because of the fact that within the
last week the latter state announced
that It was placing A. J. Ritter in

the Held, after they had virtually

pledged themselves as a state unit
to support the candidacy of Al
Steffes of Minnesota. F. J. Mc-
Wllliams. of Madison, Wis., is to be
the candidate of Wisconsin while
Missouri will try to elect Joe Mog-
ler.

Mike Commerford of Pennsyl-
vania is out of the runnh.g. He
stated positively that under no cir-

cumstances would he be a candidate
for the position at the head of the
organization.
New York state is to be repre-

sented by the Western N. Y. unit
of the M. P. T. O. A., the Bronx
unit and the Greater New York
unit, the three according to Sydney
Cohen holding a greater membership
than New York state has ever had.
The insurgent group of New

Toric will undoubtedly be present at
the convention. This is the original
New York state unit of the M. P.
T. O. A. which headed by Charles
O'Reilly, bolted the convention in
Washington last year and which has
been since going along en its own.
Just what part it may take in the
Chicago conforenoe is not decided
as yet, but there undoubtedly will
be a representation present from
this body. There will be no New
Y^ork state convention by the in-
surgents, although one was slated

. for Syracuse early next month. The
I fact that the N. Y. state Legi.sJature

J
will not adjourn until about May 4
will make it Imposalble for the nec-
essary advance detail to be laid out
prior to the convention C te and
as the Chicago convention of the
M. P. T. O. A. takes place the follow-
ing week, the New York state or-
iranisation will not get together
until after the Chicago session. It
Is possible that a convention of
sorts will then take place at which
it may possibly be that the inaur-
rents will return to the national
organization, perhaps through the
exsistant units now in the state, or
through the formation of a new or-
ganization which will embince those
units and the insurgents as well.
Charles O'Reilly stated this week

that he was not going to the con-
vention and that the insurgent cle-
ment would not be represented, ac-
cording to the adVces received at
certain sources. Through another
channal it was stated at least two
car loads of New York cxhil^itors.
possibly headed by O'Keilly, would
make the journey to Chi< ago.

If the insurgf'nts do go west, it

Will not be with any idea* of stam-
peding the convention, but r.'itJMM* to
look on and note whnt the T>ror'i"<^v" I

Is that the convention muKes dur-|

fng the flrst few days of Its sesRlon

and then possibly swinging into line,

if they think matters are moving
in a favorable direction for them to

rejoin the national body.

Chicago. April 25.

The most important business
transacted at the fifth annual con-
vention of the Illinois Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners' Association,
held at the Hotel Sherman on
Wedne.sday and Thursday of last

week, was the amendment of the
by-laws by which the owners of
circuits have one vote for every
theatre for which they elect to pay
dues. This gives the owners of
circuits a larger voice than the
exhibitor witii a single house.
The new officers elected are:

Qlenn Reynolds, of DeKalb, presi-
dent; Sam Abraliam, of Chicago,
vice-president; Ludwig Siegel, of
Chicago, secretary, and Sidney Se-
lig. of Chicago, treasurer. J. J.

Rubens, of Aurora, was named as
chairman of the finance commit-
tee. The flrst president of the Il-

linois association was Joseph
Hoppe, of Rock Island, who served
two years, and the second was L.

M. Rubens, of Joliet, the retiring
president. The directors are: Ben
Bene, of Rochelle; W. D. Burford.
of Aurora; Adam Demback, of
Wheaton; J. P. Dittman, of Free-
port; Kenneth Fitzpatrick, of Chi-
cago; Felix Greenl>erg, of Peoria;
Joseph Hoppe, of Rock Island;
Charles Lamb, of Rockford; J. C.
Miller, of Woodstock; W. Olson, of
Galesburg; William Pearl, of High-
land Park; Charles C. Pyle. of
Champaign; Glenn Reynolds, of De
Kalb; Dee Robinson, of Peoria,
and W. W. Watts, of Springfield,
for out of Chicago, and Sam Abra-
haui, C. E. Beck, Leo Brunhild, G.
D. Hopkineon. Andrew Herzas, V.
Lynch, H. C. Newell, Ludwig Sie-
gel. Mike Siege], John Slhla and
Sidney Selig for Chicago. The di-
rectors were named as delegates to

the fourth national convention,
which is to be held in Chicago,
opening May 19.

The get-together banquet held
on Wednesday night was a highly
enjoyable occasion and Jmles J.

Rubins, who acted as toastmaster.
covered himself with glory. Gov-
ernor Len W. Small, Lieut. Gover-
nor Fred E. Sterling (a friend of
picture men), United kStates Sen-
ator Medill McCormlck and Mayor
William E. Dever, of Chicago, sent
letters of regret which were of
a tenor that increased the enthus-
iasm. Speakers were Sidney
Cohen, of New Y'ork, the president
of the national association; L. M.
Rubins, the retiring president; W.
D. Burford, the member of the na-
tional board of directors from Il-
linois; Leo Brunhild, a Chicago at-
torney who I49 also an exhibitor;
Congressman Frank J. Reed, ol
Aurora; Mike O'Ttoole, head of the
public service department of the
national as-soriation; Pete Woodell.
president of the New Jersey
exhibitors; Edward Silverman,
president of the Film Bonrd of
Trade; Al Steffes, a national di-
rector from Minnesota, and Theo-
dore Hays, of the Finkelstcin &
Rubin interests of MlnneajKilis and
St. Paul. Vaudeville ,entertaimnent
was provided by Maynaid Swartz,
of the Educational Film Company,
through the Billy Diamond agtncy,
and "Poor Men's Wives" closed the
show through the courtesy of Jo-
seph Friedman, of Ctlebrated Play-
ers.

Congressman Reed advocated
playing up on the serpen the say-
ing of Robert Louis Stevenson. "I
Have Only Myf^elf to Itefonn." He
ialii he would tight for the amend-
ment to the copyright laws and
woultl v.'ork for the elimination of
tl»e Rdmisiiioa tax, which he thinks
is unjust.

Th»' hope is to h.ave 1,000 mem-
bers of the .Illinois a.*^s<)ciatfon hx
next yp«r. Esp^'lal interest wiil
be dlrt'oted in liiiinp up flouthfm
Illinois. Plans are und*>r way lor
new quarters and fhib rooms.
A number of import>int features

\K*vt assoriatod with tlie pif-ooa-
v«iition me^'ting of the Natiotial
Kuanl of Directors and other oflflcers
of the Motion Picture Theaue Own-

ers of Am'^rica, held in Hotel Sher-
man Friday, April 20.

President Sydney S. Cohen pre-

sented a report on the convention
which showed a constructive pro-

gram with many distinguished men
and women in official, professional,

industrial and commercial life to

take part in the sessions.
President Cohen's report on or-

ganisation detailed the work of the
national organization for the year.

He told of the organization of the
theatre owners of New York state

in conformity with a resolution
adopted at the meeting of the na-
tional directors Immediately follow-
ing the Washington convention. He
showed the progress made In that
state in organization and the re-
sponse of fhdependent theatre own-
ers.

The advance made by "Movie
Chats" and the general and wide-
spread use of this reel was com-
mended. He also fiiade reports on
the music tax situation, the uniform
contract conference held in New
York, national legislative matters
and the work done on the same and
the preparation of a budget for the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America for the fiscal yeaf. A num-
ber of 9ther important matters were
discussed in detail in his report.

J. J. Rubens, Chicago manager for
the Motion Picture Palace of Prog-
ress, reported that gratifying prog-
ress was being made in connection
with the exposition. Every state
and regional organization affiliated

with the theatre owners will be en-
titled to representation in the Chi-
cago convention in number equal to
the number of Congressmen from
such states. An invitation has been
extended to every independent the-
atre owner in the United States to
attend the convention and partici-
pate.

Minneapolis. April 25.

Criticism of President Cohen's
music tax policy and a disposition
to look to the Hays organization
for co-operation were con.'»picuous

features of the convention of the
Minnesota division of the Theatre
Owners as reflected in records of

the session made available this

week. The meeting was in Min-
neapolis ten days ago.
The sentiment expressed in vari-

ous resolutions may be for political

purposes, in the opinion of eastern
men, Minnesota having a candidate
for the Theatre Owners' presidency
In the field, and the state conven-
tion probably was much occupied
in advancing his cnances by assum-,
ing a "trading position" with the
Cohen forces.

If Steffes* friends can "start
something'' before the national con-
vention, they Immediately get
themselves set to make terms fa-
vorable to their candidate as part
of a compromise.
Following are some of the sig-

nificant resolutions boiled down to
their gist: ,

Music Tsx
The Minnesota division is about

to take steps to effect a compromise
of the matters In dispute between
its members and the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Inasmuch as the com-
promise can be handled more ad-
vantageously exclasively through
the association, all matters of dif-
ference are to be handled entirely
by the association. The resolution
calls upon the as.sociation to retain
counsel to defend all music tax ac-
tions brought against theatre own-
ers and provides that the officers of
the association be empowered to
negotiate with the society.

It Is charged that the officers of
the national association have
treated the musi<5 question with
"procrastination and apparent in-
difference" and the Chicago conven-
tion is called upon to take definite
and constructive action on the
question. Still another paragraph
expresses the desire of the Minne-
sota exhibitors to "request the ac-
tive co-». peratlon and support of
Will H. Hays and the producers
and distributors whom he repre-
sents in the action to be taken to
combat this evil."

There Is also a political flavor in

an open resolution adopted by the
Minnesota men unanimously. Its

substance is: "Resolved. That we
urge upon the board of directors of
the national body and thoue others
who are to shape up the rules and
regulations for the conduct of the
forthcoming convention tnat no at-
tempt be made to make the snme
a closed convention,' but that -an)

independent theatre ownei* in

America be given an opportunity
to attend and to have a voice . . .

and the laok nf payment either in

part or in whole of the naticnoi

Elxhihitors and Organizaticm
Is history going to repeat itself as far as exhibitor organisations

are concerned with the forthcoming Convention of the M. JB^ T. O. A.

in Chicago next month? Is this convention to mark the final passing

of the M. P. T. O. A.?
Those are vital questions! Perhaps some people have hope history

will repeat itself?

Its up to the exhibitors of the country whether or not theU- wish

is to be gratified!

Its up to the exhibitor to save his own life at Chicago. There Is

only one way he can do it. and that is through organization.

Organisation Is the biggest word in the picture industry today
from the exhibitor viewpoint. Conatructiva organization is the

matter of moment, and the one thing that should be uppermost In

Uie exhibitor's mind. Petty politics and personal promotion are

matters that should be forced into the background by the reallzalion

on the part of the exhibitors they are standing with their back to

the wall in a sense, and that they have got to adopt the slogan

"All for one and one for all," if they hope to retain Identity in the

industry and assume the crown of leadership. For without theatres

except those that are controlled by the producing elements where Is

the industry heading for? The graveyard, yes. but the independent

producers and the individual exhibitoi-s will be there In advance of

the industry itself.

If you are an exhibitor and have any red blood in your veins, you
will shout "No" In answer to both of the questions at the top of

this article. And after shouting your answer >-ou will act and make
that answe • a fact. _ ,^.

Chicago is the place to act! Chicago is the place to make your-

self felt!

It is up to youi^elf to show whether you are a live one. and ready

to do battle, or if you are already a dead one and on your way to

the graveyard of the show business.

Speaking of prodt>cer-o\vned theatres, the chances are the ma-
jority of those controlling those theatres are willing to get together

with you, if you organize and present a united front t© them. Not
only will they be willing to get together with you; theyll have to

for their own protection. You are going to be the strongest factor

In the industry, you are today the strongest factor collectively, but
you are disorganized. Get together with everyone in the industry

that you can help and who can help you. Get the entire industry

organized, exhibitors on one side, producers and distributors on the

other, and then both factors get together for the good- of the industry.

Don't let history repeat itself and compel those who would play

polities to discard them and work for the good of the M. P. T. O. A.
first, last and always. ;.- ':, -

IHREE CORNERED UNE-UP TO

FIGHT AUTHORSAND COMPOSERS

Producing Managers, M. P. Theatre Owners and
Radio Interests Combining to Break Society*s

Copyright Licensing Plan

quota past due shall not be taken
as a reason to bar such 'state unit'

from representation."

The nomination of W. A. Steffes

is frankly set forrn in a special

resolution and specifies "that the

delegates to the national conven-
tion be instructed to use all honor-
able means to secure the election of

W. A. Steffes to the national presi-

dency should he desire to become a
candidate for that position."

Other resolutions called upon the

exhibitors to exercise more care in

booking only such pictures as they
could reasonably expect to play
within a short time. This is to cor-

rect the evil of surplus booking.
The usual document expressing dis-

satisfaction with high rentals was
recorded, and the usual objection

was made to the exhibition quota
placed on the Minnesota district by
national distributor* and producers.
This is based on depression in

prices for farm products, upon
which the district gets its Income.
The plea is addressed specifically

to the Hays organization.
The convention went on record

as opposed to features of seven and
eight reels, on the ground that the
public is averse to pictures longer
than five reels. The usual admis-
sion tax, call for short subjects and
warning of non-theatrical competi-
tion were spread on the minutes.

Detroit, April 25.

If the exhibitors of the United
States are successful in providing
adequate finances to caiTy out a
sound business plan for national or-
ganization, Michigan offers as a
candidate Tor national president
Jam^s C. Ritter, of Detroit,
the first president of the Mich-
igan association and the man to
whom Michipan gives credit for it^-

efficient organization, past national
treasurer, past national board of
directors and present director of the
Michigan association. Such is the
announcement given out today b>
H. M. Rlohey, general manager of
ih»^ Michigan organization.
Mr. Kilter 9 platform is a simple

one. It is based solely on the re -

ord Michigan has ma<le in organiz i-

tlor. work and on the conviction
that a non-political businpFs admin-
istration of the afTairs of the nation-
al organization, carried on by i<

board or directors, a paid organize r

and a business man<i.ger and ade-
quately financed will bring the na-
tional orpanlzation to the goal that

(Continued on pace 24)

A three cornered line-up com-
prising the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, the Producing
Managers Association and the Radio
Interests is in the progress of

formation to battle the Am€r«*

lean Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers, who under the copy*

right law are licensing the picture

theatres and the radio broadcastinir

stations to use the compositions of

the membership of the society.

Yesterday (Wednesday) Arthuif
Elammersteln as representative of
the P. M. A., and William Klein as
counsel on the copyright quiestion

made overtures to Sydney S. Cohen,
president of the M. P. T. O. A., who
is personally making a fight against
the society, and arranged for a con-
ference to take place today.
Some months ago the P. M. A. let

It be known it did not believe that
under the law the society could
continue to collect licensing fees
and retain them without giving the
producer of the works a share of

the proceeds. The M, P. T. O. A.
takes the stand that the organiza-
tion can be beaten In the courts on
the question of»any fees whatever.
The combination of these two ele-

ments seems hardly reconcilable,
but it seems as though the P. M. A.
feels that if they can't get any of

the licensing cake no one else

should have any of it.

Yesterday in Chicago there was
a meeting and conference between
ropresentatives of the radio Inter-

e.«?ts and the Soole-ty of Authors,
Composers and Publishers with a
view to drawing up a contractual
agreement whereby the radio broad-
rasting stations were to pay a
lirensing fee to the society.
The P. M. A. Tuesday, over the

long distance telephone, engaged
Wfymouth Klrkland, attorney for

ihe Chicago "Tribune"' to represent
it at the conference and to protest
i^ny contract" between the radio in-

terest and the society on the
grounds that the society did not
have the right to dispose of prop-
erty in which the producing man-
ager held an Interest. The P. M. A.

in regard to the radio say that

those organizations would under
the licensing arrangement broad-
ca.*t the music of current hits on
Broadway and thus hurt business.
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«»ULS FOR SALE* AT CAPfTOL

GROSSED $104,000 IN TWO WEEKS

,.1 Iw.

SWITCH CAUSES FLOP

FOR 'GRUMT IN FRISCO

«

^•jc

*«Bella Donndi't** Firtl Week on BVay, $29,400—
Jackie Coogan't 'Thtddy" Last Week, $28,000—
•'Covered Wagon,/ Sell Out Daily

,--•"•

Broadway wmlted tor Pol* Negri

ta come to the ttreet In her flret

imwlcan-toade . icture. •Bella

£;;»*/• That was brought out by
SS^Rivoli. doing a groM of I29.0M

oTthe ftret week the picture waa
there, the productloo being the

blcaest drawf of the week on the

^t The second week of "Souls

for Bale' at the Capitol proved

aooiewhat better than the average
8 business at that house wit»

BUFFALO'S HIP, $15,000;

LOEWS STATE, $14,500

Buffalo Houses Neck and
Neck Last Week—Animal
" Pictures Draw Small

aa er^narv feature, the grons goin,

to $44,000, which brought the two

weeks' run to a total of almost

fitS.OOO. •

The Strand last week with the

Jackie Coogan picture. ""Daddy."

was jnst slightly under rhe Rlvoll,

setting $28,400. below the pulling

power that "Ollrer Twist* had

there. *• ,

At tlie Rlatto "Prodigal Daugh-
ters" drew almost $?0,006 on the

week. /N-'-'^.-" ,-;*-'

Ttie smaller housea, with the ex-
ception of the Criterion, where "The
Covered Wagon' Is running, all feit

a slight slump. The "Wagon" ahom
got $10,800. At th« Central last

week **Kinemle« of Women" did in

the neighborhood of $9.!»00, which
la considerable drop. The plctuie

is now In Its fourth and final week
at the house. At th Cam'eo "Down
to the Sea In Ships" slumped o(i

considerably and dropped to $6,400,

which, when all things are taken
into coMpideratlon. is a good weete's

busines.«» for the 10th week at thi«

bouse for tl^ picture.

The cnrrent week does not find

the business around town any too

good. "Bella Donna- is holdi>ig

ver at the Rivoll. "You Can't Fool
Toi r Wife" came Into the Rialto,

and may possibly do the top busi-

ness of the two Famoue Players
houses. The Strand got "The
Bright Shawl.** and the Capitol is

playing the Metro feature, "The
Famous Mrs. Fair.** generally pro-
nounced as a corking picture, but
suffering with a weak box office

title.

Estimate of last week's business:
Cameo—"Down to the Sea tn

Ships." (Hodklnson. Seats 539.

Scale. 50-85: Itth week.) Dropped
off little last week. Just over $6,400.

Capitol—"Souls for Sale. " (Gold-
wyn. Seata 5,300. Scale. 55-85-
$1.10.) Remained at Capitol for

two weeks and grossed almost $103,-
000 on fortnight. First week, -458,-

000: taecond week.' near $44,000.
Central—"Bnemles of Women."

fCosmopolitan-Goldwyn. Seats 803.

Scale: Mats., 50-$!; eves. $1-$1.50;
4th week.) Final weak of Co«mo-
polltan feature on Broadway. Gross
last week around $9.~00.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon.*'
(PararaounL Seats 608. Scale:
Mats.. $1; eves. $1.50; 6th week.)
Still hitting on all six with seats at
premium. Last week In neighbor-
hood of $10,850.

Rialto — "Prodigal Paughters."
(Paramount. Seats 1,960. Scale,
55185-99.) Bu&iness very good, con-
aidcring house leaped about $3,000
over previous week. Gross almost
$20,000.

R ivol i — "Bella Donna." (Para-
mount. Seats 2.200. Scale, 55-85-
$9.) Pola Negri's first American

-

made. Pulled business on strength
of this and heavy exploitation cam-
paign worked out. Week showed
$39,000. Held over this week.
Strand—"Daddy." (First National.

Seate 2.900. Scale, 35-50-85.) Did
fairly strong opening on first Sun-
day, but did not hold up alongside
of business kid star did In "Oliver
Twist"; $28,400.

$100,000 Hf SELZNICK
Harrlsburg. Pa.. April 25.

It ia estimated by the Chamber
of Commerce thiit upwards of $100,-
000 was invested here in the defunct
Selzniok Picture Corporation, which
propoj-eti to establish a studio in

this section.

The Chamber is now socking the
name« of the stock buyers that
the; may be put on record and what
ever sum obtained fron^ '.ho receiv-
ership l.e returned.

INVESTORS AS SAILORS
Han l'"i7inciro, April 2.'».

The Intrfi>i«l Compan... a new
:»ictU!o organization, ha^• rstatWished
unices here .ind announre thaf plans
««'i' ,,,.,|,.f -n-rry for eqtiippintj n large
sailin^ ' fj-si-I for a tri,» ;noun<l the
v.orl(L Huring the tour picture
plays \\ W |,f. made l«y ;i iomi>any
that is to be carried. Tlio pnsHen-
Sfe.J and crew will number 2"* per-

i
sons and eich will own $1,500 worth

• Of stock.

Imperial Reopens with 'Knight-

hood^. Pulling Big—Strand
* Resumes Pictures

•^
Buflfalo, April 25.

"Business as usual^ was the box
office slogan at local picture houses
last week. Trade reserved an even
level. A gradual moderation of the
weather with several warm days-
probably kept the grosses from top
figures, but all theatres reported
satisfactory takings.

Competition between the Snovv
hunt pictures and Metro'« Wild
Animal film was perhaps the out-
standing feature. The Olympic,
which had the Snow film booked
for the current week, rushed Its

showing a week ahead after a. of
its billing was up throughout the
city for another program. The re-
sult was a scramble, with Loth fea-
tures trying to grab the foremost
new»i)aprr positions. To advertise
the Metro's hunt film Loew's L'taie

ran a trailer booeting the Johnson
picture, which was in at> the
Criterion. The Olympic stuck to
the wheel and devoted double
amounts of newspaper space to the
Snow film, with the result It got the
edge decidedlj' over Its competittw
and Is being held over for ^ second
week on the strength of an oftlcial

indorsement of city officials and of
the school authorities. A special
bid is being made this week by the
picture for school trade.
LAst week's estimates:
Hip—"Bella Donna." Semon com-

edv and concert features. (Capacity,
2.400. Scale: Nights, $5-50^) Negri
film started week with rush Sun-
day; almost equaled record day of

"Robin Hood," preceding week.
Film drew varied comments, but
well liked in main. David Pesetrki
with Duo-Art as added feature ob-
tained large amount of extra adver-
tising for the bill. Over $15,000.

Loew's State—"White Flower"
and vaudeville. (Capacity, 3.400.

Nights, 30-50.) Continued along
this week on an even keel with
little variation from last fortnight's

business. Seems to be drawing a
steady clientele with little variation

In the gross. This bill was strong
on the film end, but the vaudeville

ran scarcely up to house standard;
$14,500.

Lafayette Square—"Little Church
Around the Corner" and vaudeville.

(Capacity, 3,400. Nights, 35-55.)

VaudeviUe bill appeared to be
drawing card on this week's pro-

gram. Business reported strong,

with regular evening shows sell-

out. Estimated at $15,500.

Olympic—"Hunting Big Game In

Africa." (Capacity, 1,600. Nights.

25-35.) Show featjre did satisfac-

tory business. House increased Its

visual scale and drew considerable

trade outside of regular channels.

Indorsed by civic officials and held

for second week; $3',600.

Criterion—"Trailing African Wild
Animals." (Capacity. 950. Nights,

20-40.) Johnson feature booked in

on short notice and opened almost

cold Sunday. Reported excellent

film and free from plants, but did

not seem to arouse any Interest on
part of public. Business very much
off both matinees and night... Prob-
ablv touched low-water mark for

house. Between $1,000 and $1,500.

San Francisco. April 25.

Adorned with new (amishings
and spruced up with new tinting
and painting, the Imperial Theatre,
one of the Herbert Li. Rothchlld Sn-
tertalnment,- Inc., honsea reoi»ened
ita doors last week with "When
Knighthood Was in Flower." This
feature was shown her« for a six
weriui' run at tho Carran some
months ago. and despite this f»et
the Imperial abowing netted big
returns. The hoaaa has been re-
duced in seating capacity to 1.400
to make the logeo mor^ roomy;
"Glimpses vOf the Moon.** the

Granada at^actlon, fell a f«w thou-
sand below the receipts of last
week, when "Grumpy** was the fea-
ture, but in spite of this drop busi-
ness is above nornuU.
The Warfleld offers '"The Second

Fiddle." as a feature, in conjunc-
tion with "Rob 'Em Good." Bull
Montana's burlesque version of
Robin Hood. Business was only
fair, believed to be the result of a
poor-drawing • title hung on the
stellar attraction.

"Grumpy" was moved direct from
the Granada, where it hung up a
record box office business, to the
New Portola, and pr6mptly flopped.
The moving of features from one
hou^ to another does not seem to
meet with the likes of the picture

-

going public.

The Tlvoli held over "The Isle of
iMBt Ships," and business fell away
mateiially. Except in the case or
unusually big films, second week
runs In this theatre do not seem
profitable.

The Strand is back to a picture
policy again, and last week offered
Charles Chaplin's "The Pilgrim."
Business fair. ^
Caiifornla—"Are You a Failure?'"

(Paramount). (Seats 2,700; iicale,

55-90.) Drew $14,000.
Granada—"Glimpses of the Moon"

(Paramount). (Seats 2,840; scdle.
55-90.) Did better than average
business, <but few thousand under
last week's gross, |17,M0.

Imperial. — "When Knighthood
Was In Flower" (Cosmopolitan

-

Paramount). (Sdkts 1,400; scale.
30-40 matinees. 55-76 nights.) This
house opened Tuesday after being
dark for several weeks. The feature
at popular prices combined with
the attractive new decorations drew
wrell. $6,000, in four days.

Loaw's Warfield—"Second Fiddle"
(Hodklnson). (Seats 2,800; scale
55-76.) A Bull Montana comedy.
"Rob 'Em Good** traa abso exten-
sively advertised. Got $16,000.
Tivoli—"The Isle of Lost Ships"

(First National). (Seats 1,800; scale,
40-75.) Suffered the usual hoMover
slump (second *week). Dorni to
$9,000.
Frolic—"Nobody's Bride" (Uni-

versal). (Seats 1,000; scale, 10-30.)
Got $2,800.

Portola—"Grumpy" (Paramount).
(Seats 1,100; scale, 60-75.) Moved
to this smaller house after one week
at the Granada and met the usual
fate; only $8,000. Got $21,000 at
the Granada previous week.
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LIVENING UP TOWN nns WEEK

McVicker's Did $31,000 Last Week With Frances

Wkite Added—"Big Hunt" BaUyhoo—Mrs. Cou-

dkoui Buys Ad Space Pluggink "CoTered Wagon"
.v?.

LOS ANGEUS IIFr'

GETS TOP MONEY

Biggest Qraw, However, Is

'the Covered Wagon
HoHywood

m

i-^.-

MATRmOlflAI FINNEGANS
Los Angeles, April 25.

The leal matrimpnlal "out again,

in again" game here Is being

played by the Lederman family.

Marcellu liCderman, a picture

actress, has again parted from,

sued and then forgiven her hus-

band. I>eros8 Lederman, a picture

director. This is the fourth time

that liie duo have undergone the

profiss of parting and reuniting.

SUTHERLANl)—DAW
Los Angeles, April -J.

Albert (Kddle) Stitherland. son

(( JulU' King and the late Al. Suth-^

erand. who was a well -known
vf:t»d*>^vif»«» ARcnt ten years ago. and
Maij<».ie l>aw. tlu- screen tp'tres.s.

were married at the Fairbanks-

! PicKford home in nerevl«»y Hills.

Mar\ I'iekford was matron of

i honor and Charles Chaplin best

man. Sutherland is director for

Ch.-.i.liii.

TWO HELD UP

Last Week in Washington About
Normal

Washington. April 25.

The sheer merit of the attractions
offered at the movie houses last
week forced them out of a previous
week unexplainable sltmnp. The
Chaplin "Pilgrim" attracted the
gnreatest 'business of the week, al-
though the Pola Negri film held up
remarkably well on its second week.
There was nothing exceptional

throughout the week, the houses
running about true to foam accord-
ing to the prom^inenc^ of the picture.

Elstimate.s for last week:
Crandali's Metropolitan — (Seats

1,700; $5-50 nights). "The Pilgrim"
(First National). Over $15,000.
Loew's Columbia—(Beats 1.200;

35-50 nights). Pola Negri in "Bella
Donna" (Paramount), second week.
Held up remarkably well, possibly
dropping $1,000 below opening week.
About $12,000.
Loew's Palace—(Seats 2,500; 35-

60). Mabel Normand In "Suzanna**
(Sennett). Return of this star after
a lengthy absence left public in
rather of a "wait and let's hear how
the others like it" attitude, with re-
sult business went up toward end
of week. Looks to have registered
under $10,000.
Moore*s Rialto—(Seats ],»00: SO

nlKhts). "Brass" (Warner Broth-
ers). Another picture extremely hard
to judKc. aeemiuKiy having done a
consLHtent businens but not reaching
high wafer mark by any means.
P»«^ihlv $?.500,

IjOs Angeles, APi^'l ^^•

Although Orauman's New Metro-
politan here got top money last

week as far as gross wa» concerned
with "The 'Rustle of Silk,- which
has Conway Tearle and Betty Comp-
son featured, the biggest hit here is

'The Covered Wagon** at Grauman's
Hollywood, where seats have been
at a premium since the opening,
with the house doing sapacity.

At the Rialto "Enemies of Wom-
en" got away to a big splurge on
Txxesday night of Inst week, and be-
cause of the length of the picture
all other usual short features on the
program had to l>e eliminated. The
lobby had a strong battery of lights
and a number of cameras grinding
on the notablcH of the screen as they
arrived.

There was nothing outstanding at
any of the other houses In the way
of box office receipts during the
weelc An estimate of the business
done is:

Califomis—"\'anlty Fair" (Gold-
wyn; seats 2.000; 26-76). Hugo Bal-
lln directed with Mabel Ballln fea-
tured. Claire Forbes Crane, soloist,

and EUinor's orchestra also featured.
Took $11,950.

Kinema—"Mighty Lak a Rose" (A,
F. N.:*seats l.^OO; 85-76). An Ed-
win Carewe Production. Carrie Ja-
cobs Bond, composer, specially en-
gaged. Grossed $0,140. .. ^,'

Orauman's—"Trlnamed in Scarlet**

(Independent: seats 2,200; 2S-55).
Roy Stewart featured: u.sual Grau-
man extras. Took $$.000.
Metropolitsn—"Rustle of Silk",

(Paramount; seats S.700; 35-65).
Betty Compson and Conway Tearle
featured. Herbert Brenon credited
with production. Easter and Hazel-
ton, Henry Murtagh. and Yerkes
Flotilla orchestra, with Crealore.
eccentric conductor, played up. Got
$29,000.
Grauman's Rialto—''Enemies of

Women" (Cosmopolitan; seats 800;
S5-S6). Opened Tuesday night.
Lionel Barrymore and Almu Rubens
featured. Receipts $13,600.
Grauman's Hollywood—"The Cov-

ered Wagon" (Paramount; seats
1.800; 60-1.50). Prologue, "Pioneer
Dajrs,** with 25 Indian chiefs and a
like number of 40ers. $21,500 on

Mission—"The Girl I Loved"
(United Artists; seats 900; 35-1.10).

Charles Ray starred! "Main Street"
announced. Grossed $6,750. .

Loew's Stste—"Thorns and Orange
Blossoms" (B. P. Schulberg; seats
2,200; 25-85). Kenneth Harlan fea-
tured. Added attractions: Dorothy
Jardon, accompanied by 15 artists,

In "Tulip Time In Holland." Sketch
Introduces Victor Schertzlngcr song.
"Adoley." Reel showing prize babies
also featured. Receipts, $14,000.

Alimony Note
l.,08 Angeles, April '~i.

t'rancesco FeruUo, orchestra lead^

er. 1ia« l>€en ordered by the courts
to pay his wife $1,500 a month ali-

mony.

MORE ANIMALS

Denver Gave Light Returns to Com-
psting Pilmt

Denver, April 26.

Last week was "wild animal"
week in Denver, pictorlally ppeak-
Ing. Two theatres—Rialto (Para-
mount) and America (BisHop-Cass)
—advertised wild animal films for
the week. The Johnson film at the
Rialto did fair business. "Hunting
Big Game" was at the America.
Neither house had to hang out the
S. R. O. siKn during the week.
Unusually fine spring thus far has

helped pictures here. The weather
has been just mild enough, with
virtually no rain or enow.
Last week's entimates:
Rialto (Paramount). (Seats 1.050.

Prices, nights. 40.) Johnson's ani-
mal film, also "Toll of the Sea."
Around $5,500.

Princess (Paramount). (Scats
1.250. Prices, nights. 40.) Return
of "Knighthood." Approximately.
$5,850.
Colorado (Bishop -Cass). (Seats

2.447. I*riceB. nights, 40. > ".Souls
for Sale" packed them In most of
week. Extra attractions. $7,100.
America (BIshop-Cas*;). (Seats

1,530. Prices, niRlits, 40.) "Hunting
Big (Jame" forced to di\ ide with an-
other African animal picture at Ri-
alto. Neighborhood of $3,900.

Isis (Fox). (Heats 1.776. Prices,
nights. 35.) "Are You a Failure?"
Joe Rock In "The Pill" and educ.i-
tlouaL Bu.sincss crowded. $4,'J00.

Chicago. April 25.

The big thing In Chicago pictu.e
circles last week was the combina-
tion of Frances White in person
and Gloria Swanson In "Prodigal

'

IMughters" at MoVicker'a The
billing in front of the house and m r

newspapers gave the impresaion of
a "double bill" with Miss White get-
ting the feature posiUon where it

was necessary to rive one a shade 'i'

bettor than the other In the adver-
tising. That "big names'* are the
thing was established with Miss
White's opening when she drew
$105 more Monday night than Nora
Bayss had drawn preriously. Bus(>
nessthrooghout the week was good,
and it is estimated that Miss White
beskles attracting extra business
established the house aa the pla-?*
where the biggest stars ars to be
seen in connection with photoplays.
The success of Miss White during^
the week led to special adveriising
of her engacement this week at
Ralnbo Garden, directly followiitg
McVlcker*a which may have kept
some North Side follcs at home who
otherwise might have come down
to the loop to ses he.\
Ths Chicago theatrt had Richard

Barihelraess and Dorothy Gish in
'The Bright Bhawr with usual
presentation features and had a fair
week. TH% Roosevelt had Grifflth's
"One Bxclting Night.' which ter-
psinated it^ week Saturday instead
of Sunday, that "Rnemisa of
Women" might o|>ea there at the
same time "The Covered Wagon**
started its nin at tbs Woods ana
"Hunting Big Game in Africa" be-
gan its run at the Randolph. T^e
Randolph had *'The Abysmal Brute"
for a second week to only fair ba«i-
ness. "Robin Hood*' was at the
Riviera, Tlvoli and Senate, and the
length of the Aim interfered to some
extent with ths usual programs. .

•

Jackie Coogan in *'Daddy^ was at
Barbee's Loop theatre. Pola Negri
in "Bella Donna" at the Orpheum,
and "Adam's Rib** at the Stratford.
Pantheon and Woodlawn.
Estimates for last week wHh

weather conditions bad Saturday:'
CHfeago—'*The Bright Shawl";

$87,000.
McVi«ker*»—Frances White in

perKon and Gloria Swanson in
"Prodigal Daughters" (Paramount);
$31,500.
Roosevelt—David Work Griffith's

"One Exciting Night"; up to Satur-
day, $11,000. There was $M00 paid
for taking off Sunday from the run.
Randolph—^ack London*o "The

Abysmal Brute" (Universal); $5,000.
For this week three big openln^'^s

are being watched—""fhe Covered
Wagon** (Paramount) at the Woods.
"Enemies of Women** (Cosmopoli-
tan) at the Roosevelt, and "Hunting
Big Game In/Africa^ at the Ran-
dolph. All got a good start Sunday
with nice weather; Monday unA
Tuesday business at all houses w^s
encouraging. The Chicago has
"Poor Mens Wives" this week; Me-
Vicker's Is offering "You Can't Fool
Your Wife"; Castle has Jackie Coo-
gan in "Daddy"; Pola Negri ta
"Bella Donna" Is held a second 'eek
at the Orpheum.^ as it was recently
at McVickerV while Barbee'n Loop
theatre now houses "Salome" vyith -v

Nasimova.
"^

The Sunday advertising of the
specials had "The Covered Wagon**
and Snow's "Hunting Big Game*
dividing honors with "Enemies of
Women," making a good showing
and getting a fine break in the
Heaiwt newspapers, which reach
over a million people a day. Louis
Macloon came on from New York^
to look after the pub'iclty of "Fine- •

mies of Women." It is understood '

the Roosevelt engagement Is for
four weeks and that Cosmopolitan
is guaranteed $16,000 on the four
weeks. As It costs between $ll,00ft^.
and $12,000 a week to operate the *

RooHCvelt and the profits are «pl4t 1

between Balaban & Katz and
Ascher Brothers, It looks like about
$3,000 a week to each of theHc Itrms
if the picture does $21,000 this week,
which is a fair estimate of the
house.
"The Covered Wagon" looked .10

good to the brokers Mrs. Couthout
bought epace In every newsi>aper
to call attention to the fact that h?r
agencies would have tickets for the
picture on sale. The opening was •»

full dress affair.
"Hunting Big Game" had the

Jump at the opening on tlic masses
through trick advertising which in

especially ingenious. Large ele-
phantK. 18 by 10. are in fi-ont of each
of the two Randolph lobbies, whlsU
arc decorated as jungles, and every
downtown .store has small clay ele-
phants which direct attention to
this engagement. The picture v.ai
Klv<»n Its first public acreenluff I'-:

('hicapro at th^ Hamilton club !'»••-

day niRhf. when 1.250 people wi.-
nesscd JU, ,;.,_, _ ,_ . ,. j^^— .,:.,,^j
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All Business Up in Local Film Houses—Good Weath-

er Breaks and Generally Good Programs the

Cause—Charles Ray's Popularity Waning ,

Philadelphia. April 25.

Business in the fllm houses here
last week took a sudden junap up-
ward, with no apparent srood reason,
except possibly better weather
breaks and the fact thut the pic-
tures, while not highly touted, were
well liked.

The biggest surprise of the week
waa the fine business done by
••Grumpy" at the Stanley. Here
was a picture not expected to be a
world-beater for pulling crowds
and which had been bolstered with
special program features, but It

went with a bang. Not this winter
has there been such an enthusiastic
batch of notices in the dailies; in
fact they were so good that the
Ctanley company used excerpts from
all ta their daily ads later in the
week. This praise from the press,
however, has not meant box offlce

success In a great many ca.<<es this
winter, but the fans liked this one,
and showed it by flocking to the
Stanley all week. ^ Roberts is in-
creasingly pot)uIar here and is re-
ferred to as the one character man
who can draw them in as the young
stars do. Applause was a regular
thing at the end of the feature at
evening shows—in Itself an unusual
and astonishing thing at the Stan-
ley. •
The extra features were well

liked, but probably wouldn't have
been necessary. "Grumpy" having
enough drawing powaf by itself.

They consisted of the Willliamson
undersea pictures, "Wonders of the
Sea," and the appearance of the
University of Pennsylvania orches-
tra and glee club, the former at
matinees, the latter in the evenings.
The Stanton, with the third week

of "Adam's Rib." also held up
nicely, although toward the end of
the week the crowds started to
dwindle a bit for this DeMille pic-
ture. Nevertheless, the determina-
tion to hold It over a fourth week
was adhered to, and its successor.
"Bella Donna." will open Saturday,
with big advance advertising dls-
pluya
The Aldihe had a picture tliat re-

ceived universal commendation,
but didn't do the business. This
was Charles Ray's "The Girl I
Lioved." It received pleasant notices,
but seemed to lack the big clientele
Ray used to have here. At any rate,
it suffered at this house, which
needs right now splashirtg big fea-
tures. However, last week's busi-
ness was well above the recent av-
erage.
The Karlton had a fair week's

gross with "Temptation," curiosity
at the title probably being the cause,
as no players were promlnf>ntly fea-

tured. Saturday it was taken off.
and this week's attraction, "Down
to the Sea In Ships." substituted.
This change of bill on Saturday has
become a regular thing at this
house. "Down to the Sea" is for an
indefinite run.
The Victoria and Pa1%?e. Market

street houses east of the City Hall,
had big business with Chaplin's
"Pilgrim," which has proved a bet-
ter drawing card here than several
of Charlie's recent pictures. The
Arcadia had a fairly good week
with "A Bill Of Divorcement." but
not as big as the laudatory notices
would have, led one to expect.
This week's lay-out, ki addition

to the Karlton, and the final week
of "Adam's Rib" at the Stanton, in-
cludes "Prodigal Daughters" at the
Stanley. More important is the,
presence on the bill to-night only
of (he Philadelphia Orchestra, with
Leopold StokowBki leading in sev-
eral numbers. This single concert
is expected to be a bigger adver-
tisement of the house and company
than it is a iponey -maker, although
jams are expected this evening. It

is being highly featured and is

something of a unique event. The
Kinstein Theorj' pictures are also
being shown and getting their share
of the big advertising done by the
house. "Brass" is at the Stanley
next week.
.The Aldine has "What a Wife

Learned" this week, and will show
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
next week, following its policy of

using program pictures of various
companies.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Grumpy" (Paramount).

One of the most popular plctur'e«

house has had In months. Critics
loud in their enthusiastic t>rai8e.

Bill also contained University of
Pennsylvania Glee Club and Or-
chestra and Williamson "undersea"
pictures. Gross rose to around
$25,000. (Capacity, 4,000; 60-75,

evenings.
Stanton — "Adam's Rib" (Para-

mount). Last week, third, saw
falling off, but continued popular
and grossed almost |1 2,000. Stays
till Friday and then "Bella Donna.

"

(Capacity, 1.700; 50-75, evenings.)
Aldine—"The Girl I Loved" United
Artists). Praised by critics and at-

tracted mild bu8ines.s. but not as
much as deserved. Around $7,000.

(Capacity, 5.500; 50.)

Karlton—"Temptation." Did not

catch on very well, thouKh attract-
ing some curious ones early In week.
Taken off Friday to make way for

"Down to the .S«»a," this week's at-

fraMl.n, booked for a "limited run";
$4,500. (Capacity. MOO; -50.)

MOTION PICTUREEXHieirORS:

Are^ You Going to Chicaf^o to the

Convention of the M. P. T. 0. A'. -

Do You Know Where Y<)u Are Going
to Stop?

If You Don't, the Chicago office of

VARIETY can be your headquarters for

mail, telegrams and appointments until

you locate.
,

'

The Chicago office of VARIETY is in

the State-Lake Theatre Building. ,

When You Arrive in Chicago go to

that office, and those there will be glad

to help you in any way they can. Let
them know what hotel you finally locate

at and your mail and telegrams will be
sent there each day.

' Yes, VARIETY is going to issue a

DAILY PAPER in Chicago during the

convention. It will also be delivered to

you wherever you are, if you will advise

the Chicago office or your address.

The date is May 19-26.

The place, Chicago, at the Coliseum,

/ Detroit. April S6.

The sudden change to Ideal mim-
mer weather shot a s<rfar plexus
blow to the bus^ess at the big

downtown picture houses, the *onIy

one able to survive being "Safety
La«t" at the Adams, in its third
week. It wa« the flrst warm spell
Detroit haa had since September,
It turned cooler Sunday and .lousi-
ness immediately improved.
Adam»—"Safety Last.". Held for

fourth week and should go two
more. CerUin It will be held flfttf

week, record run in Detroit this
season. Matinees fell off erme, but
evening business almost as good as
ever. Oetting around $15,000 ever^
week. Distributors (Pathe) certain
of 120,000 for their shai;e.
Capitol—"Brass." Interest In this

story had great deal to do in draw-
ing buslneM. First pert of week
above normal, but weather hit last
part. Around $21,000.

Broadway -Strand—"Are Tou a
Failure?" Good picture; peoole
Uked It, but failed to draw. Around
$4,500.
Madison—"The Go-Getter." Cork-

ing good. Held close to normal,
with receipts around $9,000.

BAD FOR BILLBOARDS

Presidant of Chambar of Commerce
Tears Tham Down in Lynn

; ' LyAn. Mass., April 25.

Ralph 8. Bauer. presidMit of
Lynn Chamber of Commerce, which
is opposed to billboards of any sort,
tore down posters advertising "The
Third Alarm" and demanded that
the mayor's office advise him as to
the authority given for their
posting.
The management of the Strand

had been given permission to po^t
the picture posters by the commis-
sion wWch has authority over bill-

boards. Bauer declared the com-
mission exceeded its authority
when it granted permission for
posters displayed in such a way as
to obstruct sidewalks.
War haa been declared on bill-

boards in Lynn and vicinity, and
it is said that action to suppress
them is pending In Lynn and that
an ordinance wilj be adopted ban-
ning all displays.

NEW BABY FILM LAW
Albany, N. Y.. 'April 23.

The Assembly tonight passed the
Steingut bill amending the general
city law relative to motion picture
apparatus by taking out provision
excepting miniature apparatus—ap-
paratus so constructed that lllm.s

ordinarily used on full -sized oom-
merclal picture apparatus cannot be
used therewith—and {Troviding for
approval by national board of fire

underwriters.
'The lower chamber also passed the
Steingrut Wll amending section 214,
General Business Law, relative to
exemptions for miniature cinemato-
graph machines. Box must be con-
structed so It will be entirely closed.
Machine must be approved by the
national board of fire underwriters.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSES

DOING WEli IN K. C

ANGER aUITTING SCHENCK?
Los Angeles. April 25.

The rumor that Lou Anger is to
(Ivsert the Schenck forces here per-
sists despite strenuous denials. Tho
rumor is to the effect that John
Consldine Is to succeed him. with
Considlne now considered as the
clo.sest man to Schenck In the or-
ganization.

-Anger, wha Is said to -have at-
tained an income that has made
liim independently wealthy since he
oame to the coast less than five
years ago,^ Is reported as about to
embark in" the»oil bufiness.

MILDRED HARRIS TO WED
Los Angeles, April 25.

Mildred Harris, former wife of
Charlie Chaplin, announced her en-
gagement to Byron Munson, also In
pictures.

She said she regarded the talk
about the marriage of Charlie
Chaplin and Pola Negri as only' a
publicity stunt. The statf-nunt
caused much comment in Holly-
wood.
Chaplin would not say anything

about his former wife's outbursts,
while Pola laughed at the press
statement. Miss Harris and Mun-
son have known each other for
about a year.

Big Pictures at Low^ Prices

Than Downtown—''Safety
Last'' vs. '*Rg|)in Hood"

Kansaa City. April 26.

It was an interesting race for the

money between Harold Lloyd at the
Liberty sund Douglas Fairbanks at
the Royal last week. The ftwrner
had a little the best of things, as
it was the flrst week for "Safety
First," the theatre has a lai-ger

capacity and was giving eight
shows daily against six "Robin
Hood" entertainment. The latter

show got 55-75. while the scale for
the Lloyd fllm was 40-60. Business
was steady through the week for
both houses and both films were re-
tained, making the third week for
the Fairbanks special.
In the residential district buslneM

is holding up well, especially at the
big houses, where the big pictures
are being showji at prices gi-eatly

reduced from those charged at the
downtown houses.
Last week's estimates: "' '

Liberty— 'Safety Laat" (I^the).
Seats, 1,000: scale. 40-50. Harold
Lloyd. The offlclal display adver-
tising read, "Four other attractions
—but why mention them?" In spite
of the seven reels of the feature and
the other offerings eight shows were
given dtfily, and most to capacity.
Gross close to $18,000.
Newmary — "Prodigal Fathers"

Paramount). Seats. 1,980; acale.
50-75 nights. Gloria Swanson. Also
vaudeville acts. Business close to
$16,000.
Twelfth St.—'The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine" (Paramount).
Seats, 1,100; price, 3*i Antonio
Moreno an4 Mary Miles Minter.
•When Winter Comes" (Sennett)
furnished the laughs. There was a
time here when the names of these
two artists would have meant a big
week at most any of the downtown
houses, but at the Twelfth St. they
did not mean very much to the di-op
in business, which looks at th^ pic-
tures on the outside for the desired
information. Critics divided on
stars and pictures. Business about
the same aa last week, around
$2,200.
Royal—"Robin Hood" United Ar-

tists). .Seats, 890; sceie, 65-75. The
second week started off Sunday like

an initial performance, but dropped
a little, especially the early shows,
during the week. Gross around
$16,000.
Opposition flrst runs at the vaude

houses: "The Town That Forgot
God," Malnstreet; "The Town Scan-
dal.'" Globe.

EDUCATIONAL CENSOR
1

Ohio's Rearrangement of Its Cen-
soring Board

Pinney Eart« Injured

-I<os A^ig^iea, April 2»,

Ferdinand Pinney Earle, artist

and f.lm producer. \k confined to
his home with an injured spine. It

came about when the artist-pro-
du.^er tried to llTt a stone in* his
tPnnis court, whirh c.iused a verte-
bra of his spine to slip out of poin:.

Columbus, Ohio, April 25.

Vernon M. Riegel, director of edu-
cation of Ohio, has virtually been
named chief of the Ohio division
of film censorship as a result of a
change in the^ appropriations for
that department by the last Legis-
lature.

The position of chief censor is

abolished. No appropriation is

made for the office, which formerly
carried a salary of ?3,600 a j ear.

Two assistant chiefs are provided
for but Instead of drawing salaries
of $1,800 a year as formerly, they
have been boosted to $2,400. When
there is a difference of opinion as
to whether or not a picture shall

be pa.'^sed the matter will be de-
cided by the director of education.
The position of chief censor has

been vacant since the resignation
of Mrs. Evelyn Snow a year ago.
Director RIogel has been the de-
ciding factor when there has been
a ciucstion. about the approv.il of
pictures since that time.

SCREEN ACTRESS JILTED
Los Angeles, April 25.

Dorothy Dean, picture actress.
ontered a suit for $25,000 against
Henry Hill Slaughter, whom she
claims jilted her. The actress stales
that she became engaged to Slaugh-
ter Dec. 7, last, and arrangements
were made for the wedding cere-
mony to take place on Jan. 5.

When the lime came Slaughter
requested that the wedding be post-
poned for two days. Again he posr-
ponod the date and at lengtli re-
fused to consider anything more
about the wedding.

HSHER, AN INDEPENDENT
Los Angeles, April 25.

' Victor B. Fisher Is the latest to
join the ranks of the in<lependeiit
producers. The Victor U. I'islier

Productions will be made under his
supervision. Mary Anderson who
has been absent from the Rcreen for
a year will make her reappearance
in the first of these pirtiireo en-
Ulltd •VouUi Trit;?iii.l:i»nt."

BALTIMORE HAD TWO

•if MoiMy Laat WmIc Qottan b»
Ratpular Films *

Baliimore, April 25.
Movie busln«>Hs in Baltimore last *

week was up in good shape all ^

around with ths . Rlvoli, playing \

"Safety Last," and the Century. :

playing "Grumpy,"- getting the big
money. I
The Lloyd picture got superlative ^

reviews and started the week oft
big, capacity and standing room only J

for the main performances, and con- ''<^

tinued it all week to the extent that -^

the fllm Is being held over. i
"Grumpy," featuring Theodortj

Roberts, played to excellent business f
at the Centuoy 4nd a special prolog,'^
put on by Tliomas D. Sorlero, gen*

jj

eral manager of the Whitehurst
theatres, drew much comment. This
week, however, in presenting ''Hearts
Aflame" he has staged a thrilling
prolog vrhich includes an engine
race through a burning forest—all
of which he claims is great stuff.
Tnis picture has received great ex-
ploitation down this way in connec-
tion with national and stats
proclamation of a forest flre preven-
tion week.
"Hunting African Wild Animals."

which played In the New last week, *

is the Martin Johnson picture which .

figures as opposition to the Snow '

pictures which the Universal people
are showing. These pictures re- ^

ceived good notices. Business, con-
sidering the little time allowed for
exploitation, was good. . ,j

Estimates for last week: I
Csntury—(Capacity, 8,800; 25-50-

75c.) **Grumpy" did well here, "

getting good draw from all classes.
Excellent musical program helped.
Gross, $15,000.
Nsw—(Capacity. 1,800; 25-50c.)

Fair week with "Hunting African
Wild Animals," booked In suddenly.
Got a big play from the school kids *

and parents. About $8,000.
Parkway— (Capacity, 1,200; 25- :

44c.) With "Jazzmania" moved up-
,

town from New theatre after two
;

week run, this house turned in fair

business. About $3,750 on the week*
'

Isn't big money. '.
'

SCHENCK SEES STRUGGLE

Predicts Quality Battle Between In-

dependents and Big Interests *

J
Los Angeles, April 26.

A quality picture battle between-
the independent producers and th* f^

organized fllm interests Is the pre-
diction of Jos. M. Schenck on his

return here from the East. Schenck
states that it will be a real war in

which the public is to be the decid-
ing factor, and the producer is Arm
in his belief that it will extend over
a period of years and mean the sur-
vival of the fittest in the producing
world. He feels It won't be a bat-
tle of finances, but of production
resources. .

Schenck, "as far as it is known 'i^

here at this time, hasn't anything
new in production tricks under
cover—in fact, no one out here
seems to have. V

SPEEDINO UP "BED EOBE" ^
The Cosmopolitan is working on

the production of "Under the Red
Robe," in which Robert B. Man-
tell, John Charles Thomas and
Alma Rubens are the featured play-
ers. For the last two weeks ths ^
104th Field Artillery armory at 68th ^
street and Broadway haa been util-

j;;

Ized for shooting a number of ths "^

big street scenes for the pi-odGctlon,
being directed by Alan Crosland.
The original shooting scheduled

for the picture was 85 days, since
cut to 55 days, so rapidly has the
work on the production progressed.

'YOUNG MAN MARRIED'*
Los Angeles, April 25.

Should a leading juvenile in tl>e

films have a wife? Carl Von
Schiller, who is known profession-
ally on the screen as Jerome Shel-
don, says that a wife is a hindrance
on the road to success, at least

that is what his wife alleges that
he told her.

Mrs. Ethlj'n Von Schiller 1*

suing for divorce and charging that
her husband deserted her.

KANSAS ELECTS OFFICERS
Kansas City, April 25.

At the fifth semi-annual conven
tlon of the Kan^ns Motion IMctur-

Owners association, at Wichita, th-

following officers tyere cliosen fo

the current year: President, R. (•

Liggett, •« Kansas City, Kan.) re-

elected; secretary, Charles SmitI
< Kansas City) re-olectcd; treasurer
Fred Meyn Kansas City). Thi:

gives tho town nrross the line all t)i«

o^rtcers. •

"Pretty Tootsie' Weds
Los Aiigelcs, April 2'

Ar.ilr^e Lafnyotle, ixiiown in th'

fiiir.s as "the girl with the mo.*?

beautiful f'^e;," has hern ninrri* ><

to Afthur .Max Con.stant. .nn actor.
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i \ PRESENTATIONS
Pm (Bxtra Mraeiiottt in picture theatres, when not

" pictures, WfR he carried and described in this depart'
t far the general inforn%ation of the trade,}"

encored with on« of his own nnm-
ber«. Barri« knows what the pub-
lic ^pranta from his orga.i and has
th« knack of sellinj; It to them while
still remainlngr th« crackerjack or-
ganist -tuuslcla^ that he Is.

H:

C>i

'.»l-

FRANCES WHITE (1) ,
[

Songs <:«.• .. I •. ' >

McVicksr's, Chicago

Ctticngo. Aj>rU 25,

That, movie fans of the pre^^ent day
were at one time devotees of the eji-

tertainaient offered at musical com-
edy an«l legitimate Hhovvs is at-

tested by the success encounterei

by Francew White nt McVickei-'H,

where on the Monday night o( her

appearance she drew $105 more tlian

Nora Ba>es did on her 8ucre>«sful

engagement there a few weeks Iv^-

fore. The popularity- of Aliss \N J li it-

was evidenced In many ways. Tlic

reception a^'orded her and the ap-

slaune for lunnhers and at the con-

clusion of the act testified to the re-

gard in .whioh the former star ot

"JinwnyV a"<i "Tlie Hotel Mouse" i>

held in Chicago. Even the piano se-

lection (H. medley) rendered by tiie

male pUmist who handlo<l her ae-

conipanlrnent was enthuiiia.stioally

applauded. •

- «^. • f

. Mlwi AA'hite's net Is fVivtded Irtto

two parts, v.itli the piano solo sep-
arating thexn. The first is de voted
to kid numhens in l:id rostuni^ and
the latter to more mature nuu^bers

In womanly dress. "I'd Lil:t\to Be a

Monkey in the Zoo" IntroiUiced her.

which was followeJ by a 8i»cond

nunilioi for which tise pianist lifted

her to a s^cat atop the white grand
piano, and a third. Iter l»ijj:hlv popu-
lar "riddle" song. "OlUo." "Beauti-
ful Moon ' opened the second part

and was followed by a little dance
graoefuHy executed.
The flnieh song. "The Village

Sheik," is rubish yet smart, and was
directed specially at picture fams,

having a ineniiun oC Valentiiio ia it.

i

•THE GLOW WORM" (a)

•*A SILHOUETTE (b)

Vocal and Dance
Capitol, New York

A verj- attractive sijjht and sound
Interlude is placed as tlie third

number this week in Sam Rotha-
fel's program or presentation at the
Capitol, New" York. It may be a
repeat bit, since tlie program men-
tions "by request." It is well worth
repeating.
Seldom has a picture, house audi-

ence applauded a dance and vocal
number more heartily than did the
Sunday night crowd when Lincke's
"Glow Worm" was sung by Betsy
Ayres as the accompaniment to

Mile. Ctambarelli, the ballerina, who
perfectly kept to the rather slow
tempo of the melody on her toes.

*'The Glow Worm" is an evergreen
among melodies and the combina-
tion of dance to it with singer
hidden was striking.

Following for the second portion
or the s:cene was "A Silhouette* to

Arndt's "Xola," with the silhouette
so prettily accomi)lished that as a
sight picture with just a tinge of

comedy In the effect obtained it Is

decidedly worth while duplicating
by any house. No doubt a detailed
description may be secired from
Mr. Rothafel. Sam Is a nice and
generous fellow with a secretary,
two or three stenographers and a
house staff that can buck the world
for attention, so why shouldn't he
slip the exhibitor of Laeminle's
home town in Wisconsin, as long
as Laemmle can't, or any othco^

exhib who has the stage but not
an idea.

Before a back transparency
reachliijj from stag? to flies is a
light blend from the tear that gives
a deepening orange. shade to the
drop, tlie shade tlie heaviost about
two-thirds down, just about higli

enough to take in the three figures

before it. Fir.'^t the two girls ap-
pear. They are Doris Niles and
Thalia Zanon. .lust what they in-

tend doing or uliat they are there-

for Is 1>eyond anyone who hasn't
read the program, which suggest,'^

tlie .«!rheine tlirtnigh its caption for

the bit. Tijr-n tho man, Alexander
Oumanskv. enters. He plavea his

toj. !i.a oj\ lii.« head and as they

align In trio formation for dance
with profiles to audience, the three
people give a perfect simulation
of silhouettes. For the effect the
girls have knotted bows on their
hair, while the man In black grows
to be more of a silhouette as the
short dance proceeds. Of course
only slender persons are eligible.
This presentation had no bearing

upon the feature picture which fol-
lowed It. But as a bit or number
the tv. o portions in one are divert-
ing an.l most entertaining, not for-
get tin;; (he splendid aid of the large
orcliestia.

:
.

'. • sm^c.

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
rif id i-M i>i.i:4..7;irif published eve^y

Tu«\sdiiy

—

If ?'oii w it nt to raach thi3_riieniiLp
> tneie is no better medium.

Rates very low
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"SYNCOPATING VERDI"
Songs; Special; Full Stage. '

8 Mins.; . .!•>:....• .. ;,;

Missouri. St. Louis.

St. Louis, April 23.
Charles Dahl, director of arts and

productions, is worthy of the high-
est praise. His scenic effects and
excellent f-tage management put
this act over at the Mis.souri.
The .'<cene has sort of a stage upon

stage effect. The bu< k ground is in
green and gold. The act has six
people, three men and thr*^e women, i

As the curtains part a woman!
enters at (L» gomes down step to
sj,age general, syncopating one of i

Verdi'.s melodies. Wlien finished
she takes a position at the extreme
left. Four other members enter In
like manner and all assemMe at left.

From this |>osition they put over a
dandy harmony number.
The soprano steps down front for

solo (Verdi's) the others remain in

position and add tlie j.ii;x effects
( Special > the "Syncopatfn:^ of Verdi"
begins. Jt brought down the houJe.
At the conclusion the lights were
lowered: there was the Whistling of
wind, the roar of thunder, a 1 «ud
crash of lightning, and against tlio

green velvet drop 'A>rdi'' was seen
arising from his tomb. Th; other
characters registered fright as
Verdi, pointing an accusing finger
at them, comes down stage a few
steps. He stops near a table on
which he supports himselJ and in a
t:nor solo pleads with the synco-
pater to stop Jazzing his beloved
melodies.
At first the others appear speech-

less, but at the conclusion of solo,

one musters up enough courage to

tell him his pleading is in vain and
in correct order, the others join, the
result another harmony number, ex-
ce'lently done. Verdi l-^comes dra-
matic and In solo, reaching high C
for finish, he denounces them as he
disappears amid fla^shes of lightning,

roaring thunder and whistling wind.
The others, through fear, re 2\e to

^top syncopating Verdi. However,
the resolution was short lived as
they could not resist the strains of

jazz by the orchestra which hag by
this time a jazz melody well under
way.
They exit in syncopating Verdi

which seemingly had the approval
of every one in the house.

Roas.

STUART BARRIE .i •

**Ths Wondsr Organist*^
Popular Number. X
8 Mins.; Pit.

Missouri, St. Louis.
St. Louis, April 2.".

Sttiart Barrie is the featured or-

ganist at the Missouri. The billing

"The Wonder Organist" was wished

on him by a local dramatic criflc

shortly after he arrive I at the

Mis.souri. "^^

This week Mr. Barrie is ing a

popular ninnl>er "You Tell Her—

I

Stutter." It would do the writers

of this song a world of good to make
a trip to St. Louis just to hoar

Barrie put over their number—as
it should be.

On a special screen a slide of tli<^

Key-i>oard of the giatit organ is first

shown, then a slide ot Barrie which

leceiv.s hearty api>lau.se from hi>

many admirers. Tiie w..rds of the

song aid (omic cartoons in color

follow as Barrie starts the orga!

(.n its stuttering mission. There Is

a hidd.ii s|)(>t that plays t.n the ke\-

boanl or organ for the benefit •

tlKise tliat want to walfli his hand-

?peed over the huge l>oard as n'

mechanically driven.

Mr. Barrie played the ver.'<e.

chorus th. , went into "Katie" and

l>am'?W I I." v.- Vi.ti" th»n back to

"LIGHTS and SHADOWS'* ^
Dancing with Boris Pvtroff "

and Marjori* LInksn
10 Mins.; Full Stags (Sptclaf Set)
McVicker**, Chicago

Chicago. April So.

"Lights and Shadows" is but a
working out of the Jumping over
the lamp idea, used in rei>ertolre

companies where specialties are
short for many years. \,

This Is a clever pre.sentatlon and
deserves to be recorded among the
brilliant ideas in picture houses
productions.

A slide announces the theme. A
girl is frightened at her shadow.
The moral is that the worries of
life amount to little w^en one is

unafraid.
The curtains part and Miss Lin-

ken appears in spot with black cur-
tain behind her in one doing a
dance which presents the Idea of
being frightened at her shadow.
After a moment or two cif this the
black curtains part and three
scenes are displayed by a shadow
arrangement. In the center the
girl harpist from the orchestra plays
and at each side in panels two
girls dance. The arrangement is

'airh that the harpist is shown

larger than the dancing girls. The
lights used show through some
which is the only defect. Back
into "one" and the girl dances
again, wearing light colored cos-

tume as before, while at her tide

and , rear is another dancer (pos-
sible Boris Petroff) dressed in black

who conveys the impression of her
shadow. This scene gives way to

another full stage set, very pretty,

in which four girls do a balloon

dance with gaily colored b^Uoons
decorating the stage and Miss
Linken dancing at times In center.

The "lights and shadows" idea is

carried through the four scenes and
cleverly emphasized to the looker

on in the way that it is coupled up.

Loop.
- >t;

BETTY BAXTER and ART
KAHN'S ORCHESTHA
Song with overture
10 Mins.; one and pit

Senate, Chicago

Chicago. April 23.

Theatre managers, who have
presentation ideas, are insisting on
the playing of Dekoven's "Robin
Hood" music in connection with the

picture "Robin Hood" and there is

a demand for Betty Baxter, who.

played "Alan -a -dale" in the opera
when it last toured out of Chicago.

Whether many of the theatregoers

know what it is all about Is a
mooted questioa, but when thoughts

of prologing the Falrbauks picture

bob up there is a scramble for

"Robin Hood" features.

Th« Senata presentation te in*
teresting. Art Kaha haa « jan oc-
chestra. a feature at that theatra
this season, and has frequently con-
tributed "numbers" to the enter-
tainment. The men are a part of
the big orchestra. .

For "Roblq Hood" the manage-
ment announced that owinc to the
length of the picture uli stage enter-
tainment was eliminated excepting
an £>verttlre from the opera includ-
ing the son« "0 Promise Me." The
slide announcement had it "Betty
Ba.xter. soprano and Art Kahn. di-

recting." The overture had "O
Promise Me" as a violin aolo and
when it had continued seven min-
utes, the curtains on stage parted
and Miss Baxter appeared in black
tights, the stage costume for the
part in the opera, and did song In

a rich contralto voice, singing the
verses and choruses and talking a
special verse written for the use of
the late Jessie Bartlctt Davis.

Loop.

<^

"YOLANDA** NEXT
"Yolanda" ia the title of the novel

on which the next Marion Davies

production I* to be based, follow-

ing that star's conipletion of "Little

Did New York.'* Robert O. VignoK
the director, who ha;i been making
a Ave months' tour of th-* world, is

due to return to New York tomor-
row (Friday^ and will immediately
start work on preparation for the

production, which he will direct.
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N the three cities where it has been shown

'^Enemies of Women*' has played absolute

capacity and broken records.

In all of these cities it has played agaiml the

strongest opposition picture in the field today.
^

IN NEW YORK
Absolute capacity at Two Dollar top at Ae

Central Theatre, Broadway, for four weeks.

IN CHICAGO
Opened last Sunday for a run at the Roosevelt

Theatre, to turn-away business. On Monday the

busaless was the biggest in the history of the theatre.

IN LOS ANGELES
Playing absolute capacity at Grauman*s Rialto,

after the most tremendous opening in the history of

the theatre. From present indications it will set new

records for this house. *

All of the critics/ in all of these

> cities, as well as lall the trado : :

papers, unite in proclaiming it

-

an unparalleled box office at* ';

traction. ,"„,
[J:

';,;. :-,

Harri»on*s Reports gayt:

"The last word in film art!''^

•

. Watch It Sweep the Country!

*.t i r__ •^ t--^

n

ENEMIES
of

. lu.rua of "Y.ui TuU Her," all stut-

leriiiff si^ugs. Th.- v>i*y thnt l»«v.

ni.i«h> tli.il ornon hl-aiei w..s a r»v.

A.»v\-. l:.irri<- r.iirieil od" tn»- «!>-

pluu.ie honor.-, tal.J^^; f»-r bow.- an,

I
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A COSMOPOLITAN
PRODUCTION

Distributed -h|L

Goldwyn-Cosmopolitan

WOMEN
By Vicente Blasco Ibanez

with Lionel Banymore
and Alma Rubens

Directed by Alan Crosland

!___ Settings by Joseph Urban

Scenario by John Lynch

is*
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MANAGERS CALL 'CALL';

'CENSURE' OR 'CENSOR'?

Newark Delegation Doesn't

Care for Reprint of Va-

^ ^ .
riety's Story

.^^
Newark. N. J., April 25.

So much talk of censor and cen-

soring In picture circles evidently

confused the Newark Managers' As-
eociatlon at Its mcctlnj?. following

the Newark "Sunday Call" reprint-

ing from Variety the story of the

]'\abian8. As the story concerned
the ''Call" as well, that pnper
foolishly believed it might print

•omethlng about Itself once in a
while being threatened with libel.

Following the "Can's" publication

came the meeting of the managers.
D. J. Shepherd is the president of

the association, also managing
director for the Fabians.

•However, the Association voted to

"censure" the "Call." Some of the

members claim the motion was to

"censor" the "Call." What was this

censure, they wanted to know,
''Censor,' they said is the featured
word of the picture business. Why
try to coin a new word on It, the
public couldn't be fooled that way.
However, "censure" It was and

away went the committee, headed
by Shepherd. They called at the
"Call's" office to call the "Call."

When they got there they censored
everything In slghf and the "Call"
people, always polite. Invited them
downstairs to censure the presses.

However, the committee marched
back again but by that time the
jtrgument over "censure" and

''censor" hud been dissipated
thiough a report reaching the meet-
ing an Independent fllm producer
who was broke had gotten Ipto town
and had offered to sell his feature
for next week for next to nothing.

He got next to nothing, according
to report.

The story Variety printed was
that the Fabians, when reading In

the "Call" that the Maude Fealy
stock would still be running when
the Fabian's stock at the Fabians'
Strand, also in Newark, had folded
up, Just for that remark censored or
censured the "Call' by removing
their advertising, under the impres-
sion when the "Call" next appeared
without it they would see a blank
space in white instead. After the
Strand's stock folded up with Miss
Fealy continuing, the Fabians re-

stored their advertising to the
"Call," not because the "Call" had
had it right but because the "Call"

is the best advertising medium In

Newark and the only paper the
managers don't like to see anything
in print that Is not nice about them-
selves. As one manager once upon
a time said to a Variety representa-
tive in New York: "I don't care
what Variety says about me, that's

only a show paper and doesn't hurt
me In Newark, but 'The Call* might
print it."

I^st night it was reported In the
city that the "Call" had survived the
censuring, with the hope the Fabian
will st.irt a guessing contest with
essays from high school students on
"Censure Censor," and If yes, why,
and why not if not? using the "Call"

to reach the pupils.

However

VALENTINO RAZZED
• ; I PRE-CONVENTION TALK

But Drew Crowd •! 6,000 in Newark

W. A. Healy, of Schenectady, N.
Y., has boen appointed exploitation

manager of the Capitol, Pittsfleld,

Mass.

BIG FIRST NATIONAL

PICTIES FOR SHER
First National is giving you just as big productions during

June, July and August as at any other time of year. It

is not holding the big ones up for Fall, because it has

plenty of big ones for all the time. Look over the list.

Newark. N. J.. April 25.

Valentino ^/os razxed on his ap-
pearance Saturday night at the
armory. About S,000 came to see
him and they greeted him with great
enthusiasm. His dances with Mrs.
Valentino were applauded politely,

but when he began his speech the
crowd grew restless. As he de-
nounced the "movie trust" some In
the throng yelled at him and the hall
became very noisy. Finally the
sheik lost hla temper, and without
even mentioning the beauty clay he
advertises, he rushed off the stage
and broke hla way through the
crowd to his dressing room. There
he later apologized to the reporters
for not finishing his talk, but re-
fused to return.

VIGILANTES COMMITTEE

Syracuse Managers Form One
When Day Alliance Complains

"THE GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST"

Edwin Carewe's Stupendous Pro-
duction of David Belasco's Great

Masterpiece
An eple of the days when men atrutc-

Sled. lauRhml, curned, sambled,
killed, loved and worked out their
•trance destinies—a big heart drama.

"CHILDREN OF DUST"
A Frank Borzage Production

A human Interest drnma that Is a
page of life—a plrturlzatlon of Tris-
tram Trupper's "Terwlllljrer," which
was one of the bis serials lu the
Metropolitan Magasine.

JACKIE COOGAN
in "Toby Tyler"

The story of a small boy who runs
Rwny from home to Join a olrcus.
PresentPd Wy Sol Lesser; produced
under the personal supervision of
Jack Cougan, Sr.

"THE WANTERS"
A John M. Stahi Production

A sparkling romf^ily-drama with
New York KO'-lely life as the back-
ground. I'rpsonted by l.ouls H.
Maver. "Written by Leila Burton
Wells.

"HER REPUTATION"
A Thomas H. Ince Production

Another drama with the Inre Punch.
Directed by John Grifflth Wray under
the personal supervision of Thomas
H. Ince. Adapted from the novel,
"The Devil's Own." by Talbut Mundy
and Bradley King.

Katherine MacDonald
in "The Scarlet Lily"

One of the American Beauty's best
pictures. Adapted by Lois Zclliu-r
from the story by Fred Hittenbam,
Directed by Victor Shertzlnger.

"THE BRASS BOTTLE"
A Maurice Tourneur Production
A fascinating comrdy-dramn taken
from the novel and play. Directed
by Maurice Tourneur.

"TRILBY"
A Richard Walton Tuily

Production
This wonderful photoplay is Mr.
Tully's interpretation of George da
Mauri«>r's great classic. Directed by
James Young.

Richard Barthelmess
in "The Fighting Blade"

A thrilling period drama from the
pen of Beulah Plx. Presented by In-
spiration Pictures, Inc., Charles H.
Duell, president.

"A MAN OF ACTION"
A Thomas H. Ince Production

Ktarring Doaglaa MacLean
One of the grentedt my.stery comedy
dramas ever offered. By Bradley
King; directed by James Horno.

"PENROD AND SAM"
A Booth Tarkington Story

The Author of "Penrod"
One of his famous stories of Anier
lean boy life. Directed by WilHam
Braudine.

Constance Talmadge
in **Dulcy"

An uproarious comedy by George
Kaufman and Marx Connelly. Di-
rected by Sidney Franklin; presented
by Joseph M. Hchenck; continuity by
John Emerson and Anita Loos.

"The Isle of Lost Ships"
A Maurice Tourneur Production
The year's greatest novelty; pre-
sented by M. C. Levee; written by
Crittenden Marriott; personally di-
rected by Maurice Tourneur.

"SLIPPY McGEE"
Oliver Morosco's Stage Success
The story of Amerlca'.i most cele-
brate<l Creole, m priest and Mary
Virginia. From Marie t'onway Oem-
ter's book. AVIth Colleen Moore and
Wheeler Oakman.

Katherine MacDonald
in "Refuge"

A thrilling story. starring the
Aiiiericaii btauty. Preat-nted by B. P.
.Schulberg. By Lois Zellner. Di-
rected by Victor .Schertzinger.

Distributed by Associated First National

Pictures, Inc., World Rights

Syracuse, N. T., April 23.

The downtown theatre managers
have organized a vigilante com-
mittee to report to Chief of Police
Cadln any violation of the Sunday
law by a local theatre. Accompany

-

Inc the information will be a re-
quest the oftending theatre's 11-

<^ense be revoked.
Francis V. P. Martin, manager of

the Kobblns- Eckel, is ,the chairman
of the committee. It was formed
following charges by members of
the Lord's Day Alliance that Syra-
cuse exhibitors arc constant viola-

tors of the Sunday laws. .

(Continued from p««e SO)

has long been sought but which to
date has never been realized.
The announcement of Mr. Ritter's

name came after a meeting of the
Michigan board at Jackson, Mich.,
last week and followed the move
made by Michigan to deAise a plan
to adequately finance the national
organization.

Louisville, April 26.

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of Kentucky held a well attend-
ed state convention here last Fii-
dny. Resolutions were passed in-

dorsing the activities of the Motion
Piclure Theatre Owners of America
during the present fiscal year, ap-
proving of the official acts of Na-
tional President Cohen, indorsing
the action of the National Board of
Directors in repudiating the "uni-
form" contract presented as unfair
and ineqiilta"ble.

The delegates selected to a'ttend

the Chicago convention of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of
America, May 21 to 26, were con-
firmed by the convention.

J. D. WILLIAMS AT 6 W. 48TH
J. D. Williams i.s going to move

back borne. He has a lease on the
eighth floor of the building at 6

West 48th street, at present oc-
cupied as the executive home of-

fice of First National. The latter

organization is to leave May 1 and
move to Madison avenue and 46th
street.

Williams has been moving quietly
for the last two months. Reports
are be has an organization fairly

well completed and will be in a
position to start forth in September
on a basis that will surprise some
of the organizations already in the
field.

Heller, Met's Musical Director

San Francisco, April 25.

Herman Heller, formerly musical
director at the California, here, and
now at the Palace Hotel, has been
appointed musical conductor for
Qr&uman's Metropolitan, Xos An-
geles, and will open there April 28.

Pittsburgh, April 25.

Election of officers, proposal of
resolutions affecting the motion pic-
ture industry and appointment of 38
delegates to the national convention
at Chicago next May ended oflncial

business of the third annual con-
vention of Motion I*Icture Theatre
Owners of Western Pennsylvania at
the General Forbes hotel April 18.'

The convention, wh^ch had been in
se.HHion three days concluded that
with a ball in Duquosne CJarden.
which more than 400 delegates and
their wives attended.
Jerome Casper, of the Rowland &

Clark interests, \Nas re-elected pres-
ident. He was opposed by Michael
Rosenbloom, of Charlerol. Other
officers elected were: John Newman,
vice-president: H. Goldberg, treas-
urer, and F. J. Herringion, secretary.
Harry Davis, of the Davis Enter-
prises Co.. and John Alderdice were
elected new members of the board of
managers and C. E. Gable was re-
elected.
Among resolutions presented was

one favoring a referendum on the
daylight* saving question. Other
resolutions concerning the regula-
tion of fllm rental cost and recom-
mending co-operation with state au-
thorities In the showing of films
which educate the public were
adopted.
Opposition to opening of picture

theatres on Sundays was voiced by
Jacob Silverman, of Altoona, one
of the principal speakers April 18.
Mr. Silverman contended that the
exhibitor is entitled to one holiday
a week, and claimed that some of
his theatres In places where Sun-
day opening is permissible had
shown loss rather than gain. The
speaker said the only one who profits
from Sunday showing is the pro-
ducer.

*

if

' Rochester. April 25.
Representatives of the Western

New York Motion Picture Theatre

Owners, Rochester Motlcm Plotut*
Exhibitors League, Northern New
York JdoUon Picture Theatre Owa«
era and the Greater New York Dli«
vision of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America held an anl«
mated state meeting in the larg«
assembly room of the Elks bulMinf
here Monday.
In his address President Cohen

told of the advances made by the
national organisation during the
present fiscal year and the construe*
tive plans laid out for the Chicago
convention next month. He reported
that the national board of directors
at the meeting in Chicago on Friday
approved of the organization work
carried on In New York state and
indorsed all moves of the National
officers in this connection.
Resolutions were adopted provid-

ing for the naming of committees on
state affairs by all regional bodies
to co-ordinate the theatre owners'
efforts in this relation; approving
the action of the national board of
directors In rejecting the Hays con-
tract and approving of the work bf
the national organization during the
fiscal year and indorsing the ofl!lcial

activities of National I*resident
Cohen and a resolution urging the
repeal of con.sor8hip. : f

Washington, April 25.

Protests against the proposed mu-
sic tax to be levied by the music '.

publishers on theatres using copy-
i

righted music are being made by
the theatres in and around Wash-
ington. This tax was protested i

against in a resolution adopted yes-
terday by the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of Virginia during a ;j»

meeting held here at the Arlington >^

Hotel.
At the national convention of tlle-

atre owners to be held in Chicago
next month It is the purpose of the
Virginia body to request opposition
to the music tax.
at the theatres.

PARAMOUNT HOLDS BACK TWO
P'amous Players-Lasky has come

to a decision to withhold "Holly-
wood" and "Bluebeard's Eighth ._

Wife" from Ita^ releasing schedule 1?

until September. The reason as '^,

given is that if the two pictures *J5

were released as scheduled during ''\

the summer months there is a possi-

bility that the exhibitors would lose

money on showing them.
"Hollywood" just now would fol-

low closely on the heels of Gcldwyn'e '

"Souls For Sale." *

.If

«^

TO ALL PRODUCERS OF MOTION PICTURES
—-^ You ^re hereby notified that we are about to ^ -

i *

;
produce and will soon release a series of*
Feature Productions under the following titles: '

"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS"

INNOCENCE"

DISCONTENTED HUSBANDS"

'^LEDLIPS"

'TOR VALUE RECEIVED"

'THE MARRIAGE MARKET"

"RESTLESS WIVES"

"WHAT FOOLS WOMEN ARE

"STOLEN LOVE"^

"I OWN THIS MAN

'

"A MAN'S PROPERTY"

ALL RIGHTS ARE RESERVED
C. B. C. FILM SALES CORPr

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

r.
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(THE BRIGHT SHAWL
TMoiration Picture*. Xno.. pr«M«t« Rlch-
^" BaTtJiclme*^ with E>orotby OUh. In

JJr -tory by Jo«eph Herc©«he»iner. artaptM
£rR<liuund <iouldln». directed hy John 9.

•niirt»on and diatrlbuted bj» Flm Na-
vmSmIi ProJacUon time. «4 minute*. At
iiSihl'ew York Strand, April 21.

rrharlM Abbott Richard Barthelmoss

^abSk* Eacotiar Andr« d# Ilei auger
*^»m»nrr> Escobar ._«. O. Rohlnwo
»"r»rmenlta Kacobar.., Margaiet Seddon

L^ l^ciaaa Eaoobar. ...... r. Mary Aator
c'M«Mnt«t Escobar Lula Am«'rnr

**J2!^ T Santactlia Andfis Raiulolf

^SS*r D.» Vaoa William I'owell

^^S c^avH • ' ^'":?^\y ^^'

'"'l±* T.ji^f , Jetta Gondal
•JWme Q««ntar« ii^orm Humbert

Here is an all-'round fine contri-

bution to the screen, especially Hne

in its production ratlier than in the

Mibject matter of the story. It Is

Zn atmosphere and costume play

done in a splendid, artistic style. It

jriTes Richard Barthelmess the best

Jomantic role probably he has ever

bad and It furnishes a plcturesqtift

character type for Dorothy Glsh

wHich di.splays that charming young
woman in an entirely new aspect as

A darlc-eyed Cuban dancing girl.

The picture was taken In Cuba.

and the atmosphere is consplcu-

oasly convincing. Instead of ob-
viously phoney studio sets they have
nicked out odd native comers and
^nts of buildings that make es-

pecially satisfactory backgrounds.

One f'hot shows the heroine and
liero entering a church. Almost any
church entrance would have done,

but this one Is eloquent In it.s ap-
pearance of age. Another incidon-

tal scene takes plac»^ on a parapet
ov«rlooking Havana Bay. wijth Morro
Castle in the background. A few
•centos in the country have the

tropic landscape and vegetation,

and the mob scenes have authenti<-

beoplo.
On its romantic side the picttue is

xcelleni. It takes place in Havana
in the TO's or thereabouts. Bartht^l-

me^fl wears the stovepipe r.ilk hat.

Stock and tight trousers of the pe-
riod and makes a strikingly hand-
some figure. The women ^re equally
picturesque in^ their crinolines and
light waists. The costuming has
lc?n most cleverly handled, with
<lc8igns that carry the force of a-*-

tuality and, the whole picture car-

ries an air of •luthorlty that or-

dinarily iA missing from attempts
at costume effect. Ancient dress is

usually makeshift and awkward.
0«e u.sually thinks, "How silly these
{>eople look!" Here one gets the
feeling that one is viewing a beau-
tiful painting or print of another
ireneratioa.

tThe one defect In the picture Is

at its story is a little gumbled, es-
pipcially at the beginning, when tho
oiaracters are being introduced and
the situation is being "planted."
This state of affairs seems to be al-

most inseparable from tiie adapting
of- a novel. There is so much ma-
terial that it becomes an embar-
rassment in the economical tech-
nique of stage or screen. Here It

becomes necessary to set the stage
tor a complicated story of plot and
counter plot, shifting Intrigue and
political maneuvering, and the story
requires so many characters that It

becomes unwieldy.

'

It deals with Intrigue In Cuba
tander the Spanish rule, when the
liatlves were oppressed by arrogant
Spanish oflBcials and crushed under
the oppression of a tyrant overseas.
It Is a splendid subject, especially
for the American audience. Into the
intricate political situation Is intro-
duced a rich young American (Bar-
thelmess), who, out of sympathy for
the oppressed people of Cuba, acts
as the agent of the revolutionaries.

He karns the moves of the Spanish
colonial rulers through La Clavel.
the dancing girl, who is their play-
thing.) and communicates the ty-
rants' moves to the insurgents.
I^ Clavel falls in love with the

American, while he falls in love
with the sister of one of the revolu-
tionists. There is a wealth of move-
ment and dramatic action to a sat-
isfactory romantic ending;. The pic-
ture will have an esi«rclally strong
appeal to women. Rusli.

FAMOUS MRS. FAIR
rrf>ui» B. May^r produrlJDn with Frrd

NlbJo. ita director, atarred. No player
featured. From play by Jamea rorb«.
produced on sta«e by Henry Mlll«i.
Adapted for cref>n by Prance<i Marton.
Diatribuiwl by M«ttro. At Capitol. New
York, week April 21!.

**'^ I*^«j'- MyrlU Stedman
Jeffrey Fair Huntty Gordon
Sylvia Fair Marguerite De I<a Mott*.
Alan Fair CuUen I.andig
Dudley iMllette Ward Crane
Anxy Brlce Carmol Myers
P^KV Helen Fersuaoa
Buddies—Lydia Yeamana Tltu«. Dorcaa

Matthewa. F'ranWIe Buil^y, Josephine Klrk-
woo<L Muriel Ber..sford. Eva Mudge. Kath-
leen Cbambera. Peggy Blackwood.
Soldiers from Coast ArtUler>- Corps, Fort

McArthor. .»..^.

'The Tamous Rfrs. Pair** on the
screen is a very nice and polite

feature picture. Its strength for

the box office lies in a new twist

given to an old story, with this one
dating from war times to .shorts-

after peace. It's one of those de-
pendables for the exhibitor and does
not appear to suggest that Fred
Niblo, director, believed he had more
than that in the material.

Jcyiies Forbes when Writing this

piece that Henry Miller stage-pre-

sentefl.^lid it with a Broadway slant.

It might hold true of New Yprk or

Chicago (and Sid now says that Chi
is the widest open town on the V. S.

map. The kid slTould know). It ie

this very slant with its decorous
handling that grip.s the attention.
The something big that may be
waited for won't arrive—it isn't

there, never was.
The Fair family is wealthy and

healthy with the wife the pivot of it.

Fatlier, mother, son and daughter.
And war arrives. And the boy goes.
And the mother, to look after the
boys over there while the father be-
comes a Dollar Man for the govern-
ment. That left the daughter alone
but then she was growing up. Still

she was alone at that time and it

is important in a way.
With the armlstica. back came the

wife and mother, now as the Famous
Mrs. Fair, decorated, in uniform, for

she did everything a woman could
do over there, from nursing in a
hospital to driving an ambulance
under Are.
The father and son also came

back. Although the town turned
out to greet JLhe famous one, she
Just wanted to be home with her
folks. And the folks wanted her,

for she was a dandy wife and mother,
a great one the way Mr. Forbes
wrote her, the kind you find in every
1,000,000 women—once.
Then the Interviewers and the film

news men, also « lecture bureau and
for the latter Mrs. Fair succumbed
to a totir at 130.000 gross, despite her
husband's objections and for the
purpose of turning the money over
to an orphan fund.
When the mother left to lecture,

the family went all to pieces. Either
any or all could have made the jump
to be with her on a week-end but

they didn't, nor did she return Immef
for over two months. Had tiie
natural course been followed there
would have been no story, and the
Laurajeanlibbyish tale of no mother
to guide her could not have been
hung onto the daughter. . . .

The son was a minor. He only fell

Into gambhiig and love with a phone
switchboard operator who Anally
landed him through making him
promise to quit playing cai'<^ at 10
p. m. to take her home. So he was
harmless, any 10 p. m. gambler is.

The husband and father, perhaps
through pique but also perhaps
through lonesomeness, started to
.step. A neighborhood lady, Mrs.
Angle Brlce, grew attentive—

a

lively blonde, and very good-look-
ing, too. Mr. Fair held his evenings
open for her. Thatfleft Sylvia Fair,
the daughter, looking «t the pictures
on the wall for pastime in the h{>tei

suite.

Then the daughter conimenced to
slip. An oily booking agent for lee-
tures, the one who got the contract
for her mother, started to escort
Sylvia around until "Chicago" was
the only tune she wanted to dance
and die by.
Mother ran into an open week and

decided to spend it at home. When
she got home nobody was there.
But they came In and started the
busiest day the Fair family ever
will have. The son married the op-
erator, bringing her honoe; the
daughter eloped with the lecture
agent, and father confessed to
mother about his relations with An-
gle, almost before mother got off

her hat.
It's a very fine bit of educational

work for husbands Mr. Niblo de-
vised about that confession. It

should be great for the male picture
patrons. In effect it says. "Don't
talk too much." Mrs. Fair got a
slight hunch her iiubby, Jeff, hft^d

been stalling around with Mrs.
Brlce. Angle had taken a chance,
calling up the apartment for him.
with Mrs. Fair answering the
phone. Angle gave her right name
and that was a tip off.

While Mr. and Mrs. Fair were on
the sofa Mrs. Fair, out of uniform
and again a woman, sort of snuggled
up to Jeff, and, trying to be cutey,
wanted to know If she wtyildn't do
as well as Mrs. Brlce. only for a flip

remark. And Jeff, the big slob, said
he had just fixed Mt^. Brlce. and so
he had, as a previous flash had him
giving her a check in settlement.
Then the famous Mrs. Fair again

disclosed she was a woman by men-
tioning a divorce. On that remark
Sylvia based her elopement, but the
son, after a very phoney race be-
tween auto and train, got her be-
fore the deceiver did, brought his
sister back, and there was^ a family
reunion . on mother's promise €o
waive the divorce proceeding.

It's the manner In which the dif-
ferent incidents are visualised that
helps the picture. A laugh or so
is held by the titling, but that Is not
exceptional in whole by |iny means.
"The Buddies,** as programed, are
funny for a moment, with Niblo giv-
ing LydIa Yeamans Titus. Frank ie
Ballcy and Eva Mtidge. among the
others, a chance in it. Whlqh shows
that even a director has a memory.

Btrrtlo Steadman played Mrs.
Fair in an understanding way; she
was snappy In khaki and lovable In
skirts; while Maivuerite De La
Motte (despite htr name) nicely did
the daughter, although, perhaps, the
Capitol's orchestra played "Chicago**
as well as anything else connected
with the ptcttire.

An evenly balanced, well -produced
picture, without a ptinch. Bime.

you CANT FOOL YOUE WIFE
Oeors* Melford productioa preaented by

Jesse Liaky. Htory and atrlpi by WaJde.
mar Toans> Directed by Ueorge Melford.
I.,e*trice Joy. Nlta Naldl. LewU Stone and
Pauline Qaron featured. Released through
Paramount. At Kialto. New York, week
of April .a. Time, ^ minutes.
Kdlth McBride Leatrlce Joy
Ardrlta Haneck Nlta Naldl
Oarth McBride. Lewis Stone
Vera Kedell ^...Paulin** Gamn
Dr. Konrad .Ssnook Paul Mr.VIIister
Jackson Red-!! ..John Daly Murphy
Lillian itedoll Julia Swayiie Uonlon
Russell Fenton Tom Parrigr^n
John Yatea Dan Penuell

This isn't a special, but a migniy
good program picture as pictures
go. It is built to o.'der by the
author for* the plctu - houses, has
all of the elements that the various
types of film fans want, with the
heavy vamp stuff played as the ace
from beginning to end. Incidentally,
seeing NIU Naldl **do her stuff'* In
this picture one wonders somewhat
why the heavy hand on Pola Negri.
Pola can't have everything on Nlta
when it comes to making 'em fall,

for Nita Is "there" 150 per cent, on
flopping them over.
The story flrst and foremost has

a society atmosphere with its scenes
laid in New York, Miami and Nas-
sau. Secondly, It feeds the fans
what they like to believe New York
society is like, every one out grab-
bing every one else's wife. It feeds
it to them in a dressing of bathing
girls, a midnight bathing pool, an
airship ride to the British West
Indies, a bootleggers* ball at the
source of the hard stuff supply, and
finally gives them a thrill In the
last minutei^ before the flnal happy
ending. '; j

It must be said, however, that
Waldemar Young managed to "bor-
row" the situation that he utilized
for his thrill. It is the edtuation
where the noted surgeon has on the
operating table before him the m^n
whom he believes is his wife's
lover. That was done ir\ Paris in
a play a couple of years ago. and
also in this country not that far
back. In this picture, however, it

places the punch in the spot where
it is most needed, right in the flnal
reel.

From a title standpoint this pic-
ture has a wallop. "You Can't Fool
Your Wife" sounds intriguing
enough to pull money most any-
where. Lewis Stone, a successful
Wall ^treet operator, playing the
husband doesn'C put it over on
I^atrice Joy as hl^ wife. Miss
Naldl Is the vamp tnat fascinates
him. She is the wife of the noted
foreign surgeon who goes out with
the preconceived plan that she is

going to interest the Wall Street
man flrst in herself and then in her
husband's -vork. The latter is

carrying on costly experimental
work, and his wife conceives the
Idea that If she moves in the right
set she might receive subscriptions
that would assist her husband.
The McBrides <Mr. Stone and

Misir Joy) and Ardrita Saneck (Miss
Naldl) have mutual friends in New
,Yoj;k through whom they meet, and
a party Is arranged for a month in
Florida during the season. Oartit
McBride immediately falls for
Ardrlta, and as the days in Florida
pass there Is considerable o( f
flirtation progressing between the
two. One morning on the sands
the vamp expresses a desire for a
ride In the flying hip. HcBrlde
consents. They are compelled to
make the trip across to the British
islands. Missing the return trip,

they stay on the island over nl^ht.
and while away tlie hours at the
bootleggers' ball. Returning In the

mooning over the small transgres-
sions of his son in the manner of i^l
fussy mamma we are disposed to

''

utter, "Oh, sugar!** and let It go.
The drama here Is that kind. It's -

the strained and forced flctlon kind.
People do things that couldn't hap-
pen except in the mind of an ama-
teur dramatist and then suffep
through rods of celluloid. For ex-
ample, two reels of the picture dt-al

with the father's fruitless searcii for
'

the son after the son has been re- '

leased from prison. Father didn't
know where son was for the simple
reason that father didn't write to
the boy during the three yettin liv

was in the cooler. If the old man
was such a fool he didn't keep track
of his beloved son's record In th#
hoosegon^he deserved to suffer.
That's a minor sample of the

twisting of human action to suit the
purpose of a movie scenario. All
the people all the time act en im- "

pulses that couldn't exist outside
yellow c&vers or in an open market
picture studio. It's just six reels
of juvenile moonshine, without a re-
lieving gleam of htumor. Ruah,

FOR YOU, MY BOY
Open maaket feature by Rubloon Pioiu.es

In about alx reela. William L. Iloul>ert.
director and producer. . Projection time. 74
mtnates. Trade abowtog April 10.
OranI Melford.... Louis I>eaa
Hla Wife Je«a Armour
Jaok Melford. .••.^•••••••..Mattr Reabert
John Auatln .•••...* Ben Lewis
Jack Auatln. •....Schuyler Whit*
The Oirl Otadya UralngAr
The Olrra. Father.. ...... ..Franklin Kaun:k
Oaorge I^arvey ........Scott Himhntr

A picture Of hokum sentiment,
with the sob stuff laid on thick.
Attractive enough in Its photog-
raph!^ and exterior backgrounds, but
revealing extreme economy In its
interior sets. Apparently a cheap
production for the dally change
houses. For this clientele It ought
to be fairly satisfactory. But Its ap-
peal is pretty well limited to the
class of patronage to which th^
smaller, low admission establish-
ments cater.
The story Is written In the heav-

ily emotional style of '*0>'er the
irill." except that the hero is a
father Instead of a mother. It Is
scarcely necessary to point out that
dealing with father In a moist and
tearful way is dangerous. It is con-
ceivable that a genius of the screen
could sneak the Old Man across In
a sentimental attitude, but it would
have to be done with delicate shad-
ings of comedy. The attempt to do
it In a strictly emotional way is
perilous. A sentimental papa is too
easy -to josh. The Old Man has his
sentimental Iblde, of course, but it

(isn't be dramatised In terms of
stilted theatrical emotion. It's just
a conventional taboo.
Thus, when we have an old man

morning, Mcdrlde flnds that his
wife has decided to return to New
York, leaving him flat and refusing
to listen to his explanation.
McBride follows his wife north,

and in turn the va.np follows him.
Back in the city one of the enemies
of McBride arranges he shall have
an "accident" Ih front of the house
of the husband of the vamp, he
having already disclosed to the
surgeon the reports that he has re-
ceived from a private detective
agency which has been watching
the Florida romance for him.
Then comes the big moment when

the doctor Is informed whom he ha.n

on the operating table. He brings
his wife Into the room to look upon
the man she was supposed to be In
love with, and although she pro^
tests the accusations ani Xalse and
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pleads for bis life, the surgeon
errins crrtain to carry t'hrough his

pl«xi to wreak vengeance on the

man whom he believes despoiled h:s

borne. Then there arrives a nurs^e,

hurriedly summoned from a reRii-

try. It is none other than MoBridc'f
•wife. "When she states she believes

the protestatlone of the vamp thf

<loctor is also convinced and a

happy ending all round ensues.
Paul McAllister plays the surgeon

^ith a clever touch of characteriza-
tion and a makeup that rcrnir.ds of

old Bill Brill, the A. P. war corre-

spondent. A comedy touch Is con-
tributed through the Redells—
mother, father and daughter, played
by Julia Swayne (jordow, John
I)ely IVIurphy and Pauline Garon.
This trio, especially Misfl Garon,
lent the lighter tone to the more
omber shades of the picture.

In direction Mr. Melford 1<»ft

raught to be desired. Fred.

ARE YOU A FAILURE?
A PrefeiTtd Pkture»S>roductlon. presenK'd

W» B«n Sthulb#rr. Btory by I^iry Kvani*.
4lapt«d by Kve Unaell. Directed by Tom
Korman. Rel»a«*«l by A\. IJclitmao Corp.
Shown at Ivoew'a Circle. N. Y., doubV
fMture bill AiTil 28, lt)X8. Tim*. 64 min-
ut«a.
Miyllla Thorp Madrf B»>11flniy

rtltvrr U'endell Uialne Lloyd Hughea
KUldevil Br<>nnon Tom Hantarhl
tir»rory Thorp Hardee Kirkland
Aunt Hmlly Jane Keokley
Aunt Charlotte Myrtle Vana
r.mmft Oravea Ha liana f>>oley

Thaddeus Crane..... Samutl Allen

The outstanding fact aboul this
production from a producer's awgle
in that In Lloyd Hughes there
seems to have been uncovered an-
other Charles Ray. From an ex-
hibitor's angle this is a picture Miat
audiences are sure to like. It

has a human note that registers.
and for a thrill has a corking log
jam that is sure to get over. Inci-

dentally, the picture has Madge Bel-
lamy, who is a good bet on looks
and ability both. It Is a picture
that can go in anywhere and stand
lip with any program production no
xuatter of what brand.

Lloyd Hughes plays the role of
Oliver Wendell Blaine,. the last of a
long line of river lumber men, but
far from being a follower in their

rouKh-shod footsteps in the early
portion of the story. He has been
reared by his two aunts, who lyave

made a mollycoddle of the boy, and
instead of permitting him to follow
the drifting logs for a living he Is

forced to clerk in the village general
store. Madge Bellamy, aa the daugh-
ter of the lumber.klng, is the heroine
of the story, and she Is the only
one that looks upon the last of the
Blaine.s as anything other than what
he appears to be on the surface.

She ha; just ftwrned to the little

town from a finishing school and
brought an admirer from the city

with her. This admirer and the
river boss of her father's camp are
rivals for her favor, but she in turn
would rather have the mollycoddle,
providing he can prove himself to
be what she really believes him.

Then comes a period where self-
suggestion works a miracle for the
youth. He sees an ad of the mail
order variety that asks the ques-
tion, "Are You a Failure?" and he
subscribes to the course that is to
set him on the right path. The les-

sons, all four of them, arrive one at
a time. The first comes at a mo-
ment when he needs its advice to
the effect we are to conquer the
thing that we are most 'in fear of.

It looks for a moment as though the
youth were on his way to lick the
bully of the town, the river boss.
But he doesn't get that far. That at
least was good direction, for most
directors would nave made the light-
weight kid the victor In a scrap
with a heavyweight. Later, how-
ever, he does mix it with the bruiser,
and except for the Interference of
others he would have been in for a
beating.
The kid does finally come through

and assert himself in a pinch and
thereby steps into the Job of river
boss and wins the girl.

It's a mighty interesting and en-
tertaining story that is well told on
the screen. The cast Is good and
both Lloyd Hughes and Madge Bel-
lamy score. Tom Santschi puts over
the heavy river boss in great shape
and the two character bits of the
boy's aunts are also capably han-
dled. It's a picture that has every-
thing, romance, comedy, drama and
a thrill. Fred.
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THE DRUG TRAFFIC

aiadys
Shown
Time,

An Irrlnr Cummin** production, pre-

sented by «ol Leaaer. Btory by Harvey
(;ates. State Right*. marrJn»
Brockwpll and Barbara Tenijent.

at th* Tlvon. N. T.. April 28-M
M mlnotes.

fl«orc« Wallaca •••
J

I >r. Ht*v* Malfcon •• "^
Mary T^arkln J?f^**^ ^^U"*",!
Kdna Moor* Q'*^''" '"^"TL*"
WilUe ShaCe Bob Walker

This was a rush order In produc-

tion to beat all the other dms pic-

tures to the market. It Isn't any-

thing extraordinary from a produc-
tion standpoint, but on the strength
of the title and the foreword regard-
ing the traffic In narcotics it looks as
though it would qp a money getter

in the neighborhood houses. Right
now 'when all the' dallies and the
magazines are going after the drug
evil there Is no doubt that the pic-

ture-going public In the houses
where there is a policy of changing
every few days will give a strong
box office drag to this picture. At
the Tivoli, which is a neighborhood
house on Eighth avenue. New York,
charging 30 cents top there were
standees at the back of the house
for the final show on the first night
the picture was sht)wn.
The biggest part of the drug traf-

fic Is in the foreword. The action of

the picture Itself details the story
of a successful surgeon, who, try-
ing to burn the candle at both ends
through keeping up his professional
activities and also keeping abreast
of his social obligations to please
his fiancee, resorts to a drug to

stimulate him as he Is about to per-
form an operation. This leads to a
shot now and again, and soon he is

an addict, giviiig up his profession
and sinking to the slums, until he Is

thrown into Jail. He escapes and
returns to his humble abode, bur-
glarizes the hospital where he was
formerly an attache to obtain a
supply of drug, and then when he ts

brought to a realization of the use-
lessness of it all he puts up a fight

to get away from his habit, but al-
though he spends a night of terror
fighting off his desire his victory
against the dri^g brings death.

In reality there Is naught of the
drug traffic shown, although the
title might imply that the picture
was to be an ex^se of the methods
employed to gain recruits. It Is

nothing of that sort^ however. There
is a moral. "The wages of drugs is

death'
The cast fail to make any Im-

pression because there is nothing
for them to do. There is one set
that looks like anything at all.

Otherwise the scenes are shot
against a. black drop or in little sets
that arpWunt to nothing.
Wtfh a strong show around this

and some strong exploitation it will
get money in certain nelghborhooda

Frt4.

John Grand (Norman Kerry) Is a
farmer with hopes that he may
eventually reach the pulpit. A local

merchant convinces him he would
be a greater success commercially,
and he becomes his partner. Every-
thing predicted in regard to com-
mercial life comes to pass, with the

result that In gathering the coin

John Brand is the greatest ever.

He comes to New York to take a try

at the stock market, and within
less than six months ha%the powers
of the street practically begging for

mercy. M*'«"tlme his wife sees, a
change In him that worries here.

His quest for money has blunted his

senses to the righteous things In the
world, and finally she plans with his

financial enemies to bring about his

ruin In Wall street in order that his

soul may be saved.
Marlam Cooper plays the wlf" ef-

fectively, while Martha Mansfield
handles the role of a vamp, wife of

one of Brands rivals, who want her
to entangle the new financial power
so that she can obtain his secrets

and disclose them to her husband
and his associatesv Instead, she
falls for Brand. In handling the
role Miss Mansfield acquitted her-
self quite well. The others of th«

cast mean little or nothing to the

story.
Direction has been handled with a

view to getting In every little detail

that can be utilized to use up foot-

age, and it seems that of this time
at least 15 minutes could be edited

out of the picture to the enhance-
ment of Its value with the average
exhibitor. Frtd,

THE CUSTARD CUP
A TVHllam Fox product Ion. atarrlng Mar-

Carr. .»^tory by Florence Bingham Llving-
Bton; adapte<l by O. Marion Burton. Di-
rected by Herbert Brenon. Shown at Fox's
Academy April 0-11, 1023. Time, 81 min-
utes.

Mr«. Penfteld... Mary Carr
aufslov Bosley ' Myrta Bonlllaa
little MIrlnm BattNta
Orlnk Jerry Devlne
Thad Urnest McKay
I.«rene Percy Peicry Shaw
Mrs. Percy J.pslle I^elgh

Jerry Winston Fraderlck Esmelton
Frank Bosley Henry SeOley

pos^d through the picture as one of
the crooks.
Mary Carr delivers everjthing in

the way of a real performance that
Is asked ofSaher. as does also littls
Miriam Battista. but the balance ot
the ca.st failed to contribute much.
The heavy of Harry Sedley was far
from impressive and somewhat over-
acted. The picture could easily havs
be«n a four and a half reeler.

THC STORM GIRL
Anchor production,
^blank. Dire

O'Day atarred.

presented bv
flcblank. Directed by Francis Ford.

Morria
Pegf,

IS MONEY EVERYTHING?
A I<ee-Bradford production, etarrlnc Mar-

tarn Cooper. Written and directed by Glen
I ..yon.

John Brand Norman Kerry
Hia Wife Mar'am Cooper
.Sam Biack Andrew Hicka
Kev. John Brooks John ' Sylvester
Mra. Justine Pe.bam Martha Mansfleld
Hoy Pe!ham WlDIaro Bailey
I"hi! Graham LAwrence Brooke

"Is Money Everything?" is one of

those titles pulled out of the ether

for box office purposes. There Is an
attempt at a preachment to the ef-
fect than money is not everything,
but. on the contrary, the pursuit of
the almighty dollar leads but to dis-
cord and unhappiness. In that re-
spect the story is consistent, but it

is one of the most wearisome and
long-drawn out screen affairs of
some time. As a,^ feature It is strong
enough in the matter of title, and
with the playing of the couple of
worth-while names in the cast to
p]ay the houses where there are two
or three changes of program a week.
The action <Jf the story leads from

a small country town to New York,
and in the latter place has Wall
strf^pt and a society angle for its big
punoh*scenes. The usual line of so-
ciety stuff, week-end parties at a
country place, with a phoney hunt
scene; a reception with a dance bit,

etc. The earlier se,ction rings far
more true in the matter of screen
atmosphere than do the later reels.

Here is a cross between "Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" • and
"Over the Hill," dealing with the
theme of mother love. However, as
a picture it doesn't come within a
mile of "Over the Hill" and as a
story it cannot be considered with
"Mrs. Wiggs." It is just a fair

melodrama that will do in the neigh-
borhood houses, but that is abotit all.

Herbert Brenon Is far from living
up to his reputation as a producing
director. It Is In seven reels run-
ning a little mor* than 6,100 feet. In
the house where they want a lot of
footage and a few tiames and don't
care much about story as long as
there is some action this one will get
by.

It seems rather too bad that a man
of Brenon's undoubted talents shoulJ
have been wasted on the direction
of a story as mediocre as this, for
Brenon has had the reputation of
being able to turn out a picture of
real box office proportions with a
camera, raw stock and a bank roll.

"The Custard Cup" refers to a
group of tenements that have t>een
built in an oval. Mary Carr as Mrs.
Penfleld, who lost her husband and
children during the flu epidemic. Is

in charge of the houses, getting her
living quarters in a remodeled barn
in payment for her service. There
phe lives with three adopted chil-
dren, taken by her to soften the loss
of her own.
There is a melodramatic element

in the story dealing with a gang of
counterfeiters who are working in
the neighborhood, shoving the queer
and using the unsuspecting care-
taker from time to time as their
tool. The big thrill Is supposed to
be supplied by a burning excursion
steamer (a la "The Regeneration,"
anoth«^ Fox production several
years Ago, but not so welf done), at
which all the inhabitants of the
"Custard Cup" are the guests of the
alderman. The boat is set afire by
one of the gang leaders in destroy-
ing the phoney money he has on his
person when he thinks he Is about to
be captured. As the finish there Is
a round-up of crooks, and the little
caretaker is arrested with them,
only to be cleared by the advent of
a U. S. secret service man who has

Francis Ford, the film original ot
the Valentin* sideburns, is the di-

rector-lead of this film feature wbich
has Peggy O'Day as its star. Tbs >
feature is Just^one of the ordinary
cheap type of melodramas that h^
no particular punch, but which will,
serve as a filler -in in the smallevi
type of houses.

, \

There was an attempt to get «
real idea into the tale, but it wasn't
planted In the earlier part of the,
story and when It did develop as
the real reason for the plot and(
the title of the feature there waa .

not a bit of wallop to it. Peggy,
O'Day plays the role of a scullery
maid in a cheap lodging house an4
through a good patron has a Cln-p
derella rise to the position of prima
donna at the head of a stock bur-
lesque company.
Whoever titled the story failed

in so far as their knowledge of tbs
stage is concerned and it is th«
titling that Is /ibout the faultiest
portion of th^ picture. There Was ^

enough action on the screen to haw
been worked into a fairly logical
melodrama that would have gotten-
by somewhat more effectively than
this one does in its present 6ha()e,
but the editing and titling only
aided making something that wa*
bad worse. -< "^

Miss O'Day does not seem to Ini-

pres» to any extraordinary extent*
nor does Francis Ford In the role
of her leading man make any par-
ticular impression. Seemingly Ford
would have better baen cast for^e
hea*'y with the young man playing
that role (who incidentally looks as
though he might be a younger
brother or even a son of Ford's)
cast in the lead. It would have been
more consistent at any rate for

^

youth to fall for youth.
In direction Mr. Ford also failed

to distinguish himself and as a mat-
ter of fact' was decidedly off Id

matters of detail throughout the
picture. Some of the scenes were
handled so over-melodramatlcally
as to bring a latigh Instead of •
thrill. Fred.'

J
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MAN'S SIZE
Wir.lam Fox flve-reel feature atarrins

William Russell. Story by Wm. MfLeod
Ralne; arenarlo by Jos. F. Poland; direc-
tion by Howard Mitchell.
Tom Morse William Russell
Jessie McRaa Alma Bennett
Bully West Stanton Heck
Anxus MoRae Charles K. French
Carl Morse \ Jamea Gordoa
Wha!ey , Carl Stockdal*

Another of those red -blood -he-
man melodramas In the familiar

vein of William Ruseell, this time
with the locale among the splendid
pine fonpsts of the northwest.
Scenically the picture is a beauty,
dramatically it has plenty of action

\

I

• Coming!
'.**

The 8up«r-8p«ci«l

"THE RIGHT OF

THE STRONGEST"
Starring | ' ^

E. K. LINCOLN
and a great cast '

55^

STUART BARRIE
'U

Now commencing his second successful year as

Organist at the Missouri Theatre, St Louis.

HERSCHEL STUART, Managing Director
* , » <.
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mnd melodramatic punch with a cU-

^j^ m * band-to-han<l fiat fight

between hero and heavy that <!•>

Ona agrreeablf circum«tanca in

^efle Russell-Foz productions is

that you never are in doubt of what
It's all about It's plain candid
l>lood-and-thunder and ma^ js no
pretense beyond that appeal. It's

much better than those cheap melo-
4ramaa that introduce philosophical

Huff via 'the stilted titles in a
transparent effort to give the pic-

tare class and tone. . but which
cheapens rather than elevates. Thte

la a 8im^l« turi!l»r asd lets it 50
^t that. V >.

But It has one novelty. It is

placed in the Canadian Rockies and
not a single Mounted Police con-
stable appears, although the force is

mentioned. They pack a lot of

•tory into these five reels, but it ie

well handled and is always plain

and understandable.

There are practically no interiors,

«l commonly happens in. the Russell

isriwS. which serves two purposes

—

the natural settings help the illu-

sion and the outlay by Mr. Fox is

materially r^uced. Russell . is an
attractive homely hero and he has
as his leading woman a raving
't>eauty in the dark Alma Bennett.
Action startfl early and keeps up
at a fair gait to the finish, although
the final cHnch is somewhat delayed
after the principal line of action
has run to its climax, 'j* ^ '

Tom Is the young ne;)hew of a
northwest trading magnate, off on
his first trip to learn the business.
Xessle. the ward of an old Scotch
trapper, steals upon the expedition
and shoots holes in their barrels of
whiskey being carried Into the
wilderness to bribe the Indians. She
Is pursued to the trapper's home.
A fade-back shows how the Scotch-
man kidnapped the girl in baby-
hood to revenge her father for his
supposed theft of the Scot's wife,
and has treated her cruelly for
jrears.

She tells Tom of the wickedness
of giving whiskey to the Indians,
and Tom decides to stop the prac-
tice of the trading companies.
When he returns after a trip to the

trading company's headquarters, ha
is made post manager and dis-
charges Bully West, the boss. West,
about to leave the country, buys the
girl from the Scotchman and de-
parts. Tom learns of the old trap-
per's cruelty and sets off to rescue
tha girl and punish Wect. They
come together In the deep forest for
the big fight and the picture's cli-
max. Then it turns out that Jessie
is really the old Scotchman's own
daughter and not his enemy's, as
he supposed. This prepares for the
final embrace and wedding bells.
Good average" melodrama for the

vtAily change h0Ua«d. Ruah.

THE DEVIL'S BOWL
William Steln^r We«tem. •tarrlns N*«l

Hart. Story by Phil L.« Nolr; script and
direction by Neal Hart. Stanley. New
York, April 20, 1925. Time. 54 mlnutee.
H-i»n Hftnd Catherine Bennett
Jim Sands w. J. Allen
Hia Wife , Fonda Holt
Sam Ramsey N>al Hart
SerKt. Jerry ONell William Mcl.aujchlln
Andy Walker John Beck
Mery Walker Gertrude Ryan

Of all the hoak. slow, wearisome
and entirely slipshod Westerns, this
one takes the i)alm. It is the worst
bit of screen material that has come
along the pike in a couple of years,
at least.
Perhaps there was a story when

Phil Le Xoir wrote "The Man Who
Wouldn't Take Off His Hat." but
when the star, director and script-
writer combination represented by
Neal Hart got through with It It

wasn't anything. The feature as a
picture isn't even suited to the
nickel houses, if there are any of
them left. How. the Stanley, right
off of Broadway and 42nd st/eet,
where they get a I^S-cent admission,
ever played it is a question. The
house has a great drop in play that
cornea no matter what is on the
screen, and that may account for It.

There is one bet in the picture,
however— Catherine Bennett. At
present she can't act, but if there
is some one looking for a different
type of blonde who screens well and
win have the patience to teach her
something, she should develop.
The reason for the draggy tempo

is the same as with every produc-

HAL ROACH presents

HAROLD
UOYD

in

iSAFETY LASr
A TRUE WRECKER OF RECORDS EVERYWHERE

We pick the following from Just one issue of Variety:

STRAND. N. T.—" 'Safety Last' came within an ace of breaking the

record of the Strand last week. It would have done it had it not been

that the opening day fell a little below the Hgures established by Chaplin's

•Kid.' The balance of the week went a little above ChapUn's figures. On

the week, the picture grossed |48. 800.00, the top business of the week, . . k

This second wetjc the business is holding up to such an extent that it Is

possible the production may hold over for a third week."

..' . - ,
;- •• '; • , -^v

> DENVBR.—-"The. management of t4ie two local houscs—Rialto and

Princeils, declares that 'Safety I-ast' broke all Curtis St. records last

week. . . , Certainly the comedy-thriller outdrcw anything else in

town. It was shown at both houses tjlmultaneously. The demand for a

holdover was so great that the management had to publish an explana-

tion and apology, promising to bring the picture back for another week's

run."
,

•"'T'V^'?:-''
_

' - '.

•
_''\.-,, :--,' '/':''

DE}TROIT.—"There have been a great many .so-called ypeciala offered

H first Ivn houses this year. They have been heavily advertised and

«Kploited,^'but few pictures created any ^itir among movie fans until

•Bafety Last' came along at the Adams Theatre. It broke the Sunday

_h«u«e record an(J,also tlie attendance record for the week. It Is due to

remain for at least three weeks, and Judging frbm the way it opened the

Second Sunday—as big a« the first-rlt ought to remain at lea.<*t six weeks'"

fW^THECOMEDY

tlon where the star Is permitted to
direct himself. All stars Ilka them-
selves, and Neal Hart isn't any ex-
ception, so he figures that In any
picture that he makes he will give
the public Just as much as possible
of himself. He does it in this pic-
ture until one wearies of seeing a
great big hulk of a man trying to
emote all over the lot
Hart plays a ranch foreman en-

gaged to a girl visiting the owner.
She has a Jealous disposition, and
when he receives a letter in a wom-
an's handwriting she beconies fu-
rious and leaves. He quits nls Job
and starts out la response to the
letter. This letter and the mission
he undertakes are counted on for
the suspense. In the end it Is dis-
closed the girl who wrote It was his
sister. Hart^ starts out to rescue
her from the Mexican bad lands,
where her husband, a horse thief,

has taken her. The husband gets
the drop on brother, compels him to
change clothes, and then brother is

grabbed and branded as the thief.

LAter, when he Is getting out of
the country with his sister, the hus-
band picks the girl oft from the
brush, and brother is held by the
Mexican authorities and accused of
the crime. But he gets his man and
squares it with the girl.

The titling is particularly bad.
The phrases, "can't utiderstand,"
"won't understand" and "wouldn't
understand,** are used a score of
times.

. _ Fred.

Hafls Part

I..OS Angeles. April 2S.

Anna Darling Hall, well-known
actress and charity worker, has
been granted a divorce from J.

Robertson Hall.

THE TOWN SCANDAL
Unlvaraal atarrlns Gladys Walton. Story

by Frvdariek Arnold Kummer, acrlpt by
Hush Hoffman. Directed by Kins Dassot.
At IXMw's N«w Tork. New Tork, on double
feature blU April 2a Tim* 57 mlnutea.
Jean Croabr Gladys Walton
Toby Caawell Edward Hearne
Avery Crawford... •• Edward McWade
Bill Ramsey Charles Hilt Mailes
Samuel Grimes Wltliam Welsh
L>yaander Sprowl WUliam Franey
Mrs. Crawford • Anna Hernandes
Mrs. Sprowl.... Virginia Itordman
Mrs. Grlmss Nadine Beresford
Mrs. Ramsey.......Louis* Reminc Barnes
Kffle StroBS Rosa Gore
Trial* Marsaret Murris

Corklnff little light comedy drama
that should send the averange film
audience away pleased. Almost any
exhibitor of the smaller towns and
houses can pUiy it for it ridicules
the small town busy bodies always
legislating for blue laws. Even
though the little production contains
this propaganda it is mighty good
entertainment that has any number
of laughs.
A chorus girl goes back to her

home town for a summer vaca-
tion. After there for a short time
rehearsals are called and she returns
to the city. All of the "big men"
of the town drift down to the city

from time to tlftie and all try to,

"date her up.** When she goes back
again to the home town the follow-
ing summer and tries to get a Job.

they're all off of her. until she does
go to work on a small paper that
has been started by an enterprising
young man and begins to write the
"Life of a Chorus Girl.** It is veiled
blackmail in the eyes of the old boys
and they try to buy her off, but she
refuses a bankroll and tells them
that the second installment of the
story will give them all something
to really talk about

|

They band together and try to Klul

KIuz the young editor but the gin
bursts in at the right minute and
saves the day and her script, tearing
the latter into shreds when they aU
promise there will be no more blue
laws in the town.
Gladys Walton, who Is getting tc

look more like Alice Brady on th€

screen is a charming and vivacious
heroine and makes a corking little

number leader with a cute shimmy
dance in the musical comedy stuff.

Edward Hearne with little to do
does more than well as the editor

hero. The balance q/ the roles are
in the majority exaggerated char-
acterization* hiillt for lauahs and get
them. It's a worth while little pro-
gram feature. Fred, •

NEW COAST FILM DAILY "*

Itos Angeles. April 25.

••The Morning Filmograph** a new
film dally made its appearance April

11. The Initial edition contained
eight pages. Delbert Davenport is

editor; C. Nell Lykke, stsdlo editor;

AI. Martin, business manager and
Gene Woolway advertising man-,
ager.

-T*

Tully in Auto Suit

Los Angeles, April ii.

Richard Walton Tully, here In

charge of production for J^irst Na-
tional at the United Studios, has
been sued for $15,000 as the result

of an automobile accident.

Tha complaint charges that

Tully was negligent in the opera-

tion of a ear. which caused the

accident.

The Biggest

'.-{' -d'

Had
%*

Never in the hittory of motion pictures hat a production

opened to such enormous crowds and tremendous enthusiasm

as ^eeted "THE COVERED WAGOUi'' when it started what

will undoubtedly be a record-smashing run at the Woods

Theatre on April 22.

Hundreds were turned away. (Ask the Chicago Police

Department!) :

' '-"^j

The capacity audience applauded the picture diroughout

its length and at the finish stayed to cheer.

The Critics Said:
**A living dream of the glorious past hat

come to us, a piece complete in the craftt-

manihip of the cinema, sounding the glory

of men and women from whom we sprung.

*—Rob Reel, Chicago American.

•••'

"James Ouze, director of 'The Coyared

Wagon,* has done a con4>eIiing piece of

work* He gelt to the heart and spirit The

picture should be Paramount's pride.*"

—Virginia Dale, Qiicago Joursal.

**
'Thtfi^ G>vered Wagon* imparts a fiat

dignity to die book from which it spnuif

and truly glorifiai the film art. A moo*-

mental moTie.**

—Chicago Journal of Commerce.

In Chicago, New York cuid Loe N

"THE COVERED WAGON''
is the

FILM SENSATION OF THE HOUR!
A Jatn€9 Crux€ Production,

Adapted by Jack Cunningham from EmorMon Hcugh^t no0ol

F^HOUS PIAYCRS •lASKYOORPORAIKN'l
I, ;

%f^^t
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Watch This

Baby Grow
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FRANK CLARK

81 W. Randolph St, Chicago
DON RAMSAY
24 Tremont Street
BOSTON, MASS.

MURRAY WHITEMAN
381 Main Street
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HARRIS FRIEDMAN
36 East Fifth Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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MAMMA V Successor to /

''AGGRAVATING PAPA''

JOE HILLER, Prof. Mgr.

Strand Theatre Bldg,; NEW YORK
JIMMY C. KESSEL

318 Superba Theatre Bdlg.
L08 ANGELES, CALIF.

MORT HARRIS
602 Pantages Theatre Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

FRANK WATERSON
Qlob« Th««tr« BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BEN FIELDS
304 Fifth Avenue
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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HOWARD KYLE and CO. (4)

"Th* Hous* at tha Crossroads*
18 Min.; Full Stag*
Jaffarton .., .

^i'., .> ,['.:
.

,

'; —
Paul Gerard Bmtth authored this

playlet, which Howard Kyle is using

for his return to vaudeville. Smith
haa devoted himself to the ligntor

form of writing and material princi-

pally for vriudeville usage, and he is

best at that, judging from "Thci

House at the Crossroads." The Idea

is akin to that In "The Dover Road."

a light English comedy by A. A.

Milne. The latter treated his subject

entirely as comedy, whereas the

playlet Is serious, somewhat of a
aymbolic sermon.

At the curtain there Is a storm,

with a man and his would-be mis-

tress knocking on the door for ad-
mittance. A bit of mystery Is In-

jected, the door opening without vis-

ible aid and the lights going up on
their own. Tha relation of the

couple Is conveyed by the woman's
expression of fear and the man's as-

surance that on the morrow they
will bo safely aboard ship. A thief

escaping from the police enters for

shelter. Shortly afterward thp host
enters, the door automatically open-
ing for him. He Is garbed In a cloak,

but his white, flowing hair is unpro-
tected. After he has bidden the guests
welcome another visitor comes !n

from the storm. This time it is a
woman of the streets.

The host Introduces the crook and
the gentleman and asks which U
the greater ainner. The eiring wife

and the woman of the streets are
also bhuwn to be near Blstera In

their present plight. There is a
flareflp when the wandering girl im-
plores the woman to remain with
her husband. The host departs to

wish them well on their journey
from the crossroads. The message
has its effect, the eloping couple de-
ciding to go home and the other pair
to go straight.

Without the dignity given the
character of the host by Mr. Kyle
the playlet would s'and little

chance. It is a question if it is

strong enough for the big houses.
Mr. Kyle is well supported.

Jbee.

FELIX FERNANDO BAND (12)
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Colonial

This latest jazz band combination
consists of 12 male musicians, -in-

cluding the leader, Felix Fernando.
The act opens in a special sot with
a back drop of a moonlight river
scene. A ship passing across the
drop was out of proportion. The
other effect is a prop fountain with
real water on which colored lights
played intermittently.
The repertoire includes "Havana,"

•'Lovelorn," "Cuban One Step" and
the inevitable "Wooden Soldiers."
The arrangements are all wrong

for vaudeville and the musicians in
evident need of much rehearsing,
according to the changeable tempo
heard at this house. The band is

"oom pah ' in several spots, seem-
ingly having too much brass.
Fernando leads and plays violin.

The musickins are in tuxedos, with
red sash vests, making a neat ap-
pearance. The act In its present
Shane can't do It unless booked
solely as a reception committee for
acts on the bill to walk into and
clowp. Direction, new arrangements
and the injection of a couple of
specialty dancers may help it to
consecutive bookings. Von.

WILL MARION COOK and tha

CLEF CLUB ORCHESTRA (27)

21 Mina.; Full Staga
58th St.

The Will Marlon Cook Clef Club
Orchestra will have to bo reckoned
with among the bands of vaude-
ville. It has Mr. Cook, who la not

without his attraction as the con-

ductor; 17 musicians, a shimmy
dancer, quartet of singera and a
dancing ensemble of another four

that send this turn through In 21

minutes to "an act."

It's a colored assemblage, with a
few of the musicians from among
those Cook took over to London
some years ago. The majority have
remained over there.

In music the Clef Club (a name
for colored musical organizations

in Now York for some years)

bunch does very well with the

"hot" melodies, but when they
edge off what ia rightfully theirs,

they don't sound at home. It's the

levee stuff that aids the color and
atmosphere of this orchestra.

Thafs all they need—they cajx play

it, and that saxo soloist is there.

The shimmy Is merely a bit, the

quartet singing could be replaced

by a double dance, but the single

and ensemble dancing at the flnish

—oh! boy, that is some "hot!"

There are two boys and two girls

stepping at the conclusion, riding

along to the fast strains of a
booming band. The first boy is a
stepper from the start; the other

boy is tricky and acrobatic on his

feet, while one of the girls makes
you think she is better and faster

than she is through the swinging
use of her arms. Together they
spell hit.

And Mr. Cook as a leader—he's

doing something different, a term
that also distinguishes the entire

turn. Cook carries no baton, no
musical instrument and has no
stand—he Just ambles back and
forth, slightly moves his head or
hands, and seems to be counting
up the boys to see if they are play-
ing or faking—it's all brand new in

leadfing and a feature alone.

It's a good vaudeville act. out
only four days when caught and
even then good. It will be better
with work.

Here you are, Orphcum Circuit,

built to order for yours or any
other time. Sime.

I

BLOCK and DUNLAP
Singing and Dancing Skit
15 Mins.; One (Special)
Alhambra
Man and woman in flirtation .-ikit.

with cross talk following. Specialties
Interpolated at strategic spots! There
is a bench in act, as customary, and
action i.s supposed to take place in
hotel lol)hy.

Man in good d.inrer, with leg-
mania ability. CJirl is pretty and
dances well. SinRitig averages with
usual two-act combination. Skit has
thread of *tory, which removes it

from conventional. Turn shapes
nicely for No. 2, in bit; f.mer>i. witli

plenty of promise for devolopmrnt
as it goes along. ' Bell.

HOIER and AYLOFF
Skit
14 Mins.; Two (Special)

23d St. (April 23)

Tom Hoier has been around in

various acts, from single to sketch.

Miss Ayloff being In his support In

one. Then she was known as Sasha
Ayleroff. The action here transpires

aboard ship, with Hoier badly af-

fected by the ship's rolling. An
opening song about being "seasick"

Introduces mildly. A variation on
the flirtation opening Is employed
upon Miss Ayloff's entrance. The
cross talk is spotty, sometimes good,
mostly below par. Too much re-

course for comedy is made to the

seasick episode, such as her pleading
that he should give up this-or-that

for her sake ,and he quipping,
"Lady, you don't know how much
I've given up for you," and making
a dive for the ship's rail. That idea
soon becomes tiresome.

A song about "fish" closed ^in
"one," done as an audience number
with points that the gallery patrons
are "sharks," the !>ox seat holders
are "sardines, because tlicy're in a
box," etc. Fair getaway. No. 2 of
the try-out turns. Delivered fairly

well. Ahcl.

"GEORGIA MINSTRELS* (2S)

58 Mina. I Firat Part Spaolal Sat

Pantagaih KanaM City
.» Kanafti City, AprU ti.

After A break-in week In Danrv
followed by « waak of oao-nlght«ri

en route to thl» city, tha "Georffln

Minstrels" opened aa a ra^ular act

on tha Pantagea circuit, closing the

bill at the local housa.

>A regulation minatral flrat part

circle setting la uaed and tha black-

faced entertainera mada a flashy

showing when tha curtain disclosed

the opening number. Tha aiz end
men were clad in startling green

suita lavishly trinuned in red; tha

vocalista wera in purpla and tha
interlocutor In brilliant rad, ^hlle

the orchestra wore modeat green
uniforms.

A snappy minatrel opening chorua
waa introduced and brought on the

entire company. Harry Nay aang a
number and followed it with * faat

bit of hoofing and negro atrutting.

He ia a better dancer than singer,

but got by. "Pal o* Mine- by
Charlea Wood waa much better and
Introduced a capable quartet to aa-
sist on the chorua. Al Coleman put
over a few gaga and waa followed
by Arthur Malona with a aong.

Then more "jokes'* and another
aong by Coleman, who !:nowa hla

stuff and stopped tha ahow. J. R.
Johnson, who occupied tha center
chair, sang "Big Baaa Viol" and
had to repeat Chick Beaman of-

fered "Down in Arkansaw" and had
the whole house ateppmg. only to be
quieted by "Silver Threada Among
the Gold" by Bob liidmonda, a really

fine tenor. More gaga and cross-

fire and then a comic aong by
Harry Nay, another better dancer
than vocalist.

Ed Wood rendered a solo and waa
followed by the real wow of the act,

Thomas Harris, who not only
knows how to put hla end stuff

across but who ia a real comedian
as well as singer and dancer.
The act ia a sure enough flash

here and proved a draw. A funny
angle in connection with the en-
gagement ia that the house does
not admit colored' i»«opl® to any of

the performances and consequently
stood to lose several thousand dol-

lars which could have been picked
up by admitting the colored amuse-
ment seekera. Hughes.

k
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DORA MAUGHAN
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

A good singing voice. goiKi looks

and a personality that gels over,

are assets that will send Dora
Mauglian ahead speedily. Starting
with a pop jazz number with a

*'Brook" number second, a produc-
tion number with a lilting waltz
melody third. Miss Maughan does
it liplcndidiy. It brought her hack
Ifit a fourli\ iKtng. a Dixie entry.

, (Tl^e (ipt jjlcased the Koof audience.

,|t, ccm do that and more in any
type of hoii?e. /?'•».

BIRDIE KRAMER
Novelty Vocal.
14 Mina.; Ona.
American Roof.

Birdie Kramer is a sweet looking
girl with an excellent routine of

musical instrument imitations in-

troduced consistantly through the

medium of a lyrical hiatory of her
musical family.
The imitatlona Include violin,

sweet potato, Hawaiian guitar and
saxophone. Her violin imitation is

about the best heard around. Her
pizzicato picking of the imaginary
strings waa a flawless reproduction.
-The others wera of an equally

high standard and coupled with her
easy stage presence and winsome
personality cinched it for her in

fourth position on the Roof, where
she was one of the evenings' hits.

The act la a strong spot holder
for the Intermediate billa and can
step into an early po^Mion in the

two-a-day housea C^n.

JAMES DOYLE and
EILEEN CHRISTIE
"Tha Lobby- (akit)

14 Mina. I Thraa (Special Sat)

Hamilton '

Jamea Doyla of tha former DoyU
and Dixon turn haa a new partner

in hla two-act Eileen Chrlatia^ a
pretty girl and a pretty dancer of

tha graceful aorL Mr. Doyle baa

had other feminine partnera, with
Evelyn Cavanaugh his first In thia

two-act. They may have appeared

in same turn, called "The Ijobby,"

but it'a doubtful if any could ex-

cel Miaa Chriatie In dancing. It'a

almoat a certainty none haa her

carriage upon the atage. The girl

owns a physical besides a facial

personality. That with her good
work and looka ahould aingle her

out for distinctiveneas and produc-

tion engagementa She may have
been in a production, not being re-

called as having previously ap-
peared in vaudeville.

Mr. Doyle, of course, is Doyle,

doing the light comedian work in

handling the dialog and songs, two
of the latter arid also only two
dances. The remainder Is talk,

with MIsa Christie allowed but a
minor portion of it, although
equally dividing the singing and
dancing numbera with her partner.

It's an attractive turn of the en«
tertaining kind and pleased the
Hamilton audience. It does seem,
though, that at least another dance
number might be inserted, espe-
cially since the team . appears to

have arranged no encore.
And it likewise seems that Mlsa

Chriatie is being held back in her
dancing range. The young woman
suggests In the straight stepping
Doyle confines the act to that she
is one of those swirling whirling
dancers if given the opportunity,
for even in the limitations of al-

most hard shoe work Miss Christie

manages to get in some of those
graceful sweeps that denote a fin-

ished dancer of the lighter claas*

A couple of new bits lend addi-
tional interest to the turn while it

is running. One is where Doyle,
asking the orchestra to play sub-
dued for his dance, dances while
the musicians, going through the
motions of. playing, do not play.

The other is a breakaway drop.

Mr. Doyle is flirting with Miss
Christie upon a bench about the
center of the act. He haa asked
her to marry him and attempts to

fondle her. They are before an
apartment house front. Miss Chris-
tie replies the street is no place fpv
that, and when Doyle questions
where is the proper place, she
answers a parlor. Whereupon
Doyle blows a whistle with the
drop turning over and the half
fold falling over the lower part of
the building's front, the entire
scene then represents a parlor.

Usually when a man in vaude-
ville often changes partners he is

said to be unfortunate. With Doy'3
it is the reverse, for he haa been
fortunate through his losses in se-
curing Miss Christie. fitm«.

LEHR and KENNEDY
Comedy Sono«» Danoa^ Talk.
14 Miit&f On*.
Amarioan Roof.

Lehr and Kennedy are a man anl
woman, the former wearing an ex«
aggerated cap and doing "nut" com^
edy. The girl la a cute cutle of the
aoubret t3i>e. The act opens when
she puts over a pop number getting
reaulta through a corking Jazz de«
livery. The number la repeated
with the male "Interrupting.*; Croaa-
fire followa. the material being
familiar gaga.

While ahe ia changing he says ha
will roll a cigaret one hand. After
some quick motions he sticks a
cigar in his mouth. Thia was good
for a laugh.
Upon her return in above the

knee dress they duet a pop number,
he aiming for comedy with "mug-
ging" and nut stuff. Crossfire about
"marriage" Jet the act down con-
siderably. The girl's impression of
Marion Harris In a Jazz blues num-
ber was good for a reward while he
changes to eccentric "daine" get up
for some falsetto singing and trav-
esty on classical dancing.
The flnish saved the turn from a

flop. The comedy stuff that pre-
cedes drags, due to the man's lirni-'

tations. This portion should be cut
down considerably and the "dame"
flnish injected sooner. The act was
next to closing on the Roof bill but
didn't belong lower than third.

Qon,

COLVIN and WOOD
Skit
14 Mina.; Ona (Special Drop) ' : *;!

Jaffaraon l|

The drop givea a touch of at*
mosphere to represent the interior of

an author'a studio. Wood playing
the writer and Miss Colvin a seeker
for material. His entrance is in a
smock plus an old Panama lid. He
is armed with a fat bologna sausage
and a loaf of bread.
Some of the punch lines In tha ,^

dialogue were aimed for laughs. The %
girl says she isn't an actress; she
pays for her meals and "I've been in

New York long enough to get a .

couple of fur coats and a limousine." ^
But the house was amused by the
man's frequent handling of the sau- ^
sage, with which he threatened to

wallop the girl.

The going was better when they
duetted with a special lyric, and Mies
Colvin displayed exceptional grace
In her stepping. There is a kissing
bit that included a flask, the con-
tainer holding milk instead of tyooze.

The act is probably new and ought 5

to improve with working, while the isj

girl's dancing looked good enough t^

for soloing. For the three-a-day it

is quite safe. Ibee.

SIMON MEYERS (2)

Comedy Talk, Songa, Danoe
13 Mina.; Ona J

American Roof '^

A mixed two act The man ia /|

LOUIS LONDON
Songs
8 Mins.; One
State "^v.

Louis London is i^rcozy looliing,

very presentable In "Tux toi)pod oft

with a wide sombrero in iceoping
witlj his western sub-billing. Lon-
don is an energetic songster ami
whips his routine over in a fast

oi>?lit minutes. Opening with a
sons? about John Barleycorn, he
follows with a restricted comedy
song, ".\t the Motion Picture Show."
The third number is Introduced as
liaving iKid its lyric written by the

\ late Jack London, proving a vigor-
ously written and masterfully con-
structed lyric whicli London, the
singer, puts over in great style.

The vocalist is po3.<^essed of con-
siderable person*<fiy and nn In-

gratiating tenor. 'lis encore, a fox
trot song, had him sporting a prop
dummy as a dance partner. It was
a neat comedy finish.

London has possibilities if prop-
erly handled. Also, if aiiy relation

to the novelist, London, mention
thereof wouldn't hurt. In the mam-
moth Locw's State he was roundly
appreciated. AheX.

"FANTASY DANCERS" (4)
12 Mins.; Three (Special)

State.

Three men and a woman in a
dance routine, although the act
seemingly consists of an equally
divided quartet until one of the
males discloses himself a female
impersonator. The disclosure did
not mean much to the act and en-
hanced it but little.

The quartet may be an offshoot
of a "Fantasy Revue" dance act. A
female snake dancer, also in the
itcvue aot, suggests this. The
"fantsay" appellation is derived from
the fantastic costumlntf effected.
Tho routine includes an Idol-wor-
ship dance with a prop Ido' in tho
background, snake and other Im-
pressionistic stepping concluding
with the inevitable Russe squat
dancing.
Fair closers for the small time.

Abel.

JACK KRAUS.
Xylophone.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Jack Kraua does a regulation
xylophone turn, opening with a
Hash of operatic stuff, pop material
following. A slow tempo harmon-
ized selection played with four
hammers next; Jazzy stuff rounded
ou the routine.

Typical small time opening turn,

with a good brand of music making
it an agreeable specialty. BeW.

MEYER DAVIS' LE PARADIS
BAND

Full Stage
Kaith'a, Washington

,\ Washington, April M.
Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band's

second appearance In the big time
vaudeville house Monday brought
forth an aggregation of players
that scored individually and col-
lectively, and with musical arrange-
ments that have not been equalled
by any of the bands appearing
locally. Spencer Tupman, leader;
Samuel Kerman, Ben Franklin,
Frank Edson, Bob Foster, Charles
Williams and Joe Smith make up
the personnel. With an entire ab-
sence of brass, which wasn't missed,
thoy earned four encores and In-
numerable calls.

A production has been built
aro.und the band opening with a
film of the individual members.
Upon raising the screen, disclosing
the band, this is followed by some
splendid numbers, "By the Waters
of Minnetonka" combined with the
sky blue water, is made a special
bit with a transparent drop lowered,
upon which is thrown an effective
moving cloud effect. "When Hearts
Are Young" as it would have been
«' ne by the several composers fol-
lowed and closed the act. Among
the encores was a new arrange-
ment of "The Song of India," which
stopped the proceedings.
This band will prove agreeable

wherever it appears. It is named
after the local dant-e cabaret in
which it plays. McnKIn.

Tha inmates of San Quentin
Prison, in California, wish to thank
the music publishers who furnished
their orchestra and band with mu-
sic through the efforts of George
Allen a- ' Prof. B. fj. Gallur,

.il

blackface walks on after the girl

has sung an offstage song, the idea
aiming at a comedy double-voiced
opening which he reveals later

when introducing his partner. It J
missed on the Roof due to the faint 1.

offstage voice. The balance con- ;

sists of cross-fire with the girl, who
straights in brownskin make-up.
She has an excellent singing voice, ^

getting her numbers across strong.
The male member needs experi-

^

ence and dir^tion before he will

get results handling the comedy
portion. The material, a mixture of

old and new gag&t would suffice in

more capable hands.
The act in its present shape just

about passes as a small time No. 2

turn. The monolwg should be de-
livered further back of the foot-
lights. The position in front of the
apron kills all facial expression.

Con.

K. T. KUMA and CO. (3)
Japanese Illusions
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drops)
58th St.

The name of Kuma has been he-
fore the vaudeville fans for a decade.
This man apparently Is an offshoot
from the old family of that name.
He has strung together an indiffer-

ent routine of cabinet tricks with a

variation of levitatlon for the finish.

Some of the cabinet tricks are
transparent, especially the first one.

of transferring a girl from one set

of boxes to another, and another in

which a man assistant disappears
from a mummy case. The levitatlon
affair has a good detail in the final

disappearance of the girl in tnlJaTFT

The subject is covered by a limp
covering that hang.^' about two feel

all aroimd, and when it is snatcht*«i

away nothing Is left.

The mechanism is well conmilt 1

although t^e Cooper boom treat

ment as used in the Opaip illusion

suggests itself.. . Rush.
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PALACE
F Another 11:10 show whJch would
"^'l^tter if chiseled down half an

Jour Some time ago there was an
Snouncement that the Palace had

«ut thumbs down on "curtains," but

aothing was said about "bows."

This is probably the bowlngeet

•how ever assembled, and led by

aone other than the king of bowers.

Sddle LeonardC and his right and

left bowers, Mabel Russell and
.^•tewart of Stewart and Olive. Be-

-tween Mabel and Ida, Eddie scooped

«p plenty of apple cider and apple

gauce. and was dripping when he
reluctantly bent his final bend and
clasped his final one-man handshake
and said for the last time that he

loved the audience.

r Eddie gave the audience a series

f bulletins on how he felt about

loving his old friends and his old

friends loving him. Most ol the act

^ras devoted to this soliloquial ex-

change of affections. At the end it

was established beyond shadow of

^ doubt that:

f Eddie loved his old friends.

Old friends were the, best after all.

Nothing like old fri«nds.

Nothing else mattered but old

friends.
• Next to old friends, t^e greatest

''thing was old songs. .,

; "Roly^Boly Eyes" was an old

•ong.

No old song like- "Roly Boly
Byes."
or Eddah won't be with you vera

long, ol' frainds.

And Eddie loved his old friends.
' And Eddie's old friends loved him:
And It was great to know that

^Sddie loved his old friends. •

And Eddie was glad his old

friends loved him. -^

After all, nothing like old friehds.

>f

For instance, "Roly Boly Eyes.
He had sung it for thirty years,

And—

-

So it went along. He sang it

Again—for old time's sake. He
: iH-ought back Mab3l and smeared
"blackface all over .her whiteface.
and brought back her partner, Will
Hallen, and had him slapsticked
from behind the olio, and he clowned
with his own leader and asked him
what Will and Mabel meant by

. coming out again, and then he said

he \oveA his old <rlends and he was
glad his old friends loved his old
friends because after all nothing
Mke old friends, for instance, "Roly

" Boly Eyes"—and k^ last he sang it;

then he made a speech or three

;; again and finally let up, all hands
; by then worn out,

f Leonard is the m9itery of all

^tlmes. He pac)<8 theatres, he gets
( receptions that would make^i mon-
^ arch blush, he uees the most trans-
parent tricks of theatrical thimble-
rigging for applause, he overstays

his time—but rarely his welcome.
For sheer egotism there isn't any-
thing as colossal In Christendom as

, him speeches, and for sheer bunk
they have never been approached.
During the war he announced he
had enlisted, and now each year he
announces he has had*a new opera-
tion—this time he has iust had his
tonsils cut out.
What all that has to do with the

business of "entertaining" is aside
. froih the purpoee. The wisest mob
"that gathers In the most sophistl-
. cated acreage under the dark blue
heavens not only takes It but loVes
It. This reviewer is nobody's yokel,
even though he is from the west,
and he couldn't help the tears
coursing down his cheeke at Eddie's

* touching references to mellow old
friendships and mellow old songs
and Hammersteln's sanctified cor-
mers, where all the crooks, sharpers
and crapshootere of a better era
hung out.
On» would say that I>eonard

might do it everywhere but New
York. One might; but New York
Is his softest picking. His fame is

chiefly as a minstrel, though most
folks have forgotten his origin en-
tirely. And minstrel shows In New
York are and for decades have been
extinct. Yet Leonar.. Is a hero, a

'i lion, a wandering son come home
and a long-lost buddy back from
dangers afar, right Ir. the heart >f

Times square. Figure it out your-
self, but don't doubt It. He gets
sentiment out of lyrics that don't
make sense and have become na-
tional classics; he gets pathos out
of being away—on the Orphnum
Circuit; he has his supporting
actors do bum imltntfons of him jo
he can show them up and he gets
salvos for doing better Imitations
of lijmself than his hired hoofe's
and singers can; he is a song-anJ-
dance man who is by profession
mainly an orator. Nothing can fol-
low him but intermissio 1.

.Send your solution to the puzz'e
editor.
Kmi!!e Lea, with a dainty three-

act carded to open the second Jialf.
wa«( «orit in to close, following Van
and Kojienok and omering at 11:10.
Tt |« a fine act that niiyht liave been
di.s. rotily cut for ilie unusual Cir-
•^umstunces—and le.^t tliat way for
the future. ^U has eiiougii nlthoat
ihc fpfhlp 'rfforts at '•nmrdy, nnd
ihfy Tiurt it and >'1(>:'. it \)p.

male danrrr and her pianist, both
sen atJonally tM-ellent nt thrir spe-
• •''aUit\s. have somo vf^ry puerile,
^nd in one npot latlier dlstiTsulng.
passage } at hurno-. Otherwise Miss
J^#»,rs effortlos.i k •'•'« ^nd liipli

sopvano song**, the planiifs m:i<-
'erly solo .and the male ilnnrer'v
rilffy timber did no).lv .-.n"! he'd ^^

an Incredibly large percentage of
the audience.

Wellington Cross in his delight-
ful "Wives" scored, though there
was coughing during the first three
minutes. The talk there could be
elided into one minute easily and
to advantage. Van and Schenck
did their usual routine—no Leon-
ardlng here. These beloved boys,
radiant with talent and personality,
run their course and never beg or
fight for more time—and they could
have plenty without trying for It.-

Dlgnity isn't always appreciated In
the booking oflflce, but here and
there one grateful Individual can-
not refrain from appreciation of Us
welcome visitation.

Lillian Shaw, with two new num-
bers at the start and her veteran
marriage and carriage scenes to
close, did strikingly well In laughs
and honest applause* The Levia-
than band, a Whlieman managed
and Burnaide produced eneemble of
14 uniformed men, had a ballyhoo In
front, with a gangplank trimm3d
with Leviathan life-preservers'^ as
an entrance to the house. The
music was broken up by single and
foursome singing and a comedy
Hawaiian dance. The Gallagher-
Shean burlesque is a poor choice
to cloee. since it was done so often
and so well by the Lopez men, and
so often by other contemporaneous
bands In vaudeville. However, the
tactful and interesting production
and the really splendid playing and
hot Jazzing got the band ,over In
fine style, though the finish did not
compare with several other bands
at the Palace In outburst.

R. and W. Roberts, evenln^-
dreesed equilibrists, opened and did
It ^ell, going along at high until
they felt they had to fumblingly re-
put on their (purple-lined opera
capes for an exit. What capes have
to do with balancers goes with what,
pathos has to do with Leonard;
however, in this world It seems no
one wants to stick to his last or be
himself.
Dave Roth, by the same token,

put in mroet of his time singing.
Dave Is a good pianist and does a
snappy dummy dance. But his own
billing, "the most versatile comic,

"

seems to have deceived him. He is

not the most versatile comic by
at least several. He does a brisk,

Is fooled Into cancelling ber second
marriage by her pop's simulation of
youthful follies, was beautiful and
convincing. The third member was
passable in a bit as the Ryan chauf-
feur. A tap dance, announced aa a
reproduction of one done while a
member of the old team of Kelly
and Ryan, closed the act in "one."
It placed Ryan right up in the front
ranks -of elderly youngsters. They
ate the turn up at the Coloniak

"Sultan," a trained pony with an
attractive blonde girl trahter,
opened the bill interestingly, fol-
lowed by Montana, a male banjolst
picturesquely garbed In white cow-
boy outfit. The musician ran
through some trick stuff,/ finishing
with a medley of popular numbers
that landed solidly. He was spotted
Juet night, second.

Felix Fernando Band (New Acts)
closed the vaudeville portion. The
act was saved by the entrance of
Mae West in street clothes to sing
a popular Jazz number and Bill

Robinson inserting a pip pt*a Jazz
dance

pleasant voice, explaining readily

Miss Harris' popularity as a record
haaker, couples well with a person-
able stage presence for vaudeville.

She was next to closing and put
real value into the show.

Willie Hale and Brother opened
with juggling against the usual han-
dicap of the house getting settled.

One of the team, the younger, is

developing as a comic, but shouldn't
ask for applause so frequently.

Block and IJunlap (New Acts) sec-
ond. ' •,'•/•'"''•..:•"'.'* '>

, Mechan's leaping dogs third. The
broAvn and white and dark grey-
hounds take the finishing bows with
the trainer. Several of the leaps
are remarkably high, but the dogs
never hesitate, seeming more than
anxious to nra-ke ft new record at
every show. .±> .i

Harry Burns and Co., with likable

•wop" business. Including "1 tlnk

with the comedy climax having Chlo
Johnson ride a cumtdy boise down
the aisle. Brooklyn put. the O. K.
on the afterpiece idea Monday night.
The Osborne Trio programed to

close the show did not appear.
Umrt.

yvu touch a balloon." mandoHn end
clarinet playing and a girl harpist,

entertained with their usual suc-

^
cess. No. 4. The turn hung up Its

It Was a wow^of a show; 6ne that •'"». ?"o^».f' '*"*,^?.iir**.i!!f
'""^'*'

will help business at the Colonial
for weeks and postpone the summer
closing until tiud iiot weather ar-
rives. •-:;'• .,.:v:S:%;. Con,

JEFFERSON

big-time act, "went" very strong
Monday night, and is a talented
young man. This attempt at "versa-
tility" Is one of the most dangerous
false guides In show buslnese, espe-
cially vaudeville. The great stars
have all become so by doing one
thing well, and Sylvester Schaefer
and the Rigolelto Brothers, who
were veraatile enough to feature
their versatility, never amounted to
a really great deal.
The public doesn't care how many

things another person can do; the
public cares what anyone can do
that- the public wants to see and
hear. For every Elsie' Janis who
becomes famous for many talents
there a^e thousands held back by
attempting to do many things when
they might perfect one thing. This
•eems a long sermon to preach on
one No. 2 turn, but It is a good
No. 2 turn and can be made better
by more dcnclng-^the thing Dave
really does do very well—rfind may,
therefore, be worth the space.

Lait

AMERICAN HOOF

COLONIAL
Due to the length and cost of the

Harold Lloyd feature, "Safety Last,"

the bill at the Colonial this week
contained but six vaudeville acts.

A Jammed house stuck for both.

Mae West is again assisted by,

Harry Richman. It remains the

same eo far as the routine of ma-
terial Is concerned, but Miss West
is flashing some new wardrobe.
A silver decollete gown for a ballad

was a knockout beieath her Wonde
hair. A black velvet train* gown,
white aigrette and silver head-
dress were another creation. Ml.ss

West's suppressed sophistication,

her mastery of the last trick of Jazz

delivery and her delicious portrayal

of a temperamental French prima
donna tickled about 'steen bow;^

and a speech out of the Colonial

gathering. A policy dog was car-

ried on by the colored maid in the

French number, another new bit.

Richman is an excellent foil for

Miss West and a coking pianist.

Spotted fourth, they took the hit cf

the bill.

Next and close up was Bill Robin-
son, probably the grealeet colored

tap dancer ot history. Robinson,
formerly of the Cooper and Robin-
son team, is a master of hard shoe

stepping, second to none of the col-

ored exponents of terpsichore. He
has rearranged the earlier portion

of his routine since his recent show-
ing at the Fifth Avp. and Is now set

for the biggest and best of the bills.

The step dance Js now executed on
liie stage proper Instead of the or-

chestra steps and Is a big Improve-
ment. The opening song and dance
get him on eaeily and the two
stnrips told following leave a de-

rided imprer^.slon. At dancing Rob-
iMfon dops waltz clog, buck and

llor wing with no fakinsr. real winx.s

and rolls .n nd triple time tappiu ;

tliat was a treat to watch. He w.is

a riot, following the headliner.

Another hit of tlie r\riiing we.U
to Tiios. .T. r{>an and Co. in "Alio id

Busineos generally in the 14th
street Keith split-week house is re-
ported very good. It is claimed a
better olass of ESast Side residents
attend regularly, and this was Indi-
cated by the acceptance of quiet
turns, such as sketches. An example
was present the first half^ when
Howard Kyle, spotted in the middle
of the perfomiance, was well re-
ceived. The house, which was close
to capacity, laughed at points in the
playlet, which Is supposed to be en-
tirely serious, but the effort drew
close attention and was given sev-
eral curtains.
Harold Lloyd's "Safety Last"

doul>tles8 accounted for the excel-
lent Monday night attendance. The
eight-act show got off to an 8 o'clock
start, and the comedy was on at 10.

Will Marlon Cook and his Cluff
Club orche.«»'tra outdistanced the
field In- applause honors. The tan-
colored .musicians were spotted
sixth, and the returns were strong
and continued. Cook explained he
would be glad to offer .an extra num-
ber but that the band had to appear
In another house. Cook Is a novelty
among leaders, conducting without
a baton, his pose being quiet and
subdued. The drummer drew most
attention with the syncopated num-
bers, but the concluding song-and-
dance specialties rec^lly caught the
house. A trio of singers with Eddie
Cantor white-rlmmed specs worked
out rather good harmony. A eatile
lad with some fancy steps went over
for the individual hit of the routine.
A colored girl with clog hoofing was
a novelty.
Grade Deagon and Jack Mack

took up the running after the band,
which, on a bill like the Jefferson's,
would normally be assigned the clos-
ing spot. Tli€ two-act held the po-
sition nicely, with Miss Deagon's
"nut" baby chattef always produc-
tive of giggling. The turn Is much
like the former Dickinson and Dea-
gon routine, ^ind all of Miss Dea-
gon's business bits are retained.
Mack works well with her. his ready
smile an asset.

Jesele Reed was an early hit. She
drew recognition on entrance, and
the flr»t of her blues numbers, which
are her best. esta.bllshed hef firmly.
Miss Reed is wisely changing pace,
a slang lyric and a ladles' poker
number working in well. The latter,

bit is cleverly descriptive of that
game where the Joker and deuces
run wUd, but a l;>ig loss on the even-
ing runs up to aia much as a dime.
Some chatter between verses made
the lyric a feature.
Howard Kyle, who was In vaude-

ville a dozen years ago, is back in a
Paul Gerard Smith act, the author
trying dramatic matter for a change
(New Acts). Colvin and Wood (New
Acts), fifth, appeared in the place of
Ben Smith, who was billed,

Lexey and O'Connor furnished a
lively number two. the dancing at
the close taking the team over to
excellent returns. For the stepping
they used "Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers," speeding the usual tempo.
Nora Jane and Karl closed, workl/ig
hard to fair results. Williams and
Dal«!y opened. Jb*'e,

registered its regulation. score.
Herbert Clifton opening the sec-

ond half got the show going nicely
again after intermission. A flock

of gowns and Clifton's travesty
method of taking the curse off the
impersonation thing made for an
entertaining specialty. A comedy
announcer captured a neat percent-
age of laughs on his own. Elsa
Ryan and Co. In a talkative little

skit, which gave Miss Ryan a chance
to put over a legitimate characteri-
sation of an Irish girl, held the
hou&e to attention throughout. It's

a trifle overdrawn and stagey, but
Miss Ryan makes it plausible by
good acting and her ability as a
comedienne. The man playing op-
posite gives a competent perform-
ance of a contributory r©le.

Frldkln, Jr., and Rhoda In a danc-
ing turn had to face a retreat of de-
serteVn. It was a siiame to waste a
good dancing turn like this on the
closing position. JStll.

ORPHEUM

ALHAMBRA
This is next to getaway wefk for

vaudeville at the Alhambra, the
to stock for. the
Tuesday night

weathef-

of tiie Times," an Kdgar Allan
Woi.lf sl<;t tint suits Icyan'rt oid

fid c'lariii'tei* splnulidly. Ifn/:'-!

|;ond »! the widow'Ml duituir*»r, who

house switching
summer May 7

business was good, cool
helping an average show. The first

half was a pretty hIow moving af-
fair, the Ota Gygi-Vadle turn clos-

ing that section. Clawsy act. this
Oygl-Vadie offering, but If not
placed right it appears to drag.
Gygl's violin solos are masterly ex-
amples of technlc— vaudeville sel-

dom hears such precise renditions of
the classics—but every house doesn't

go in strong for the clas.slcs, and
the Alhambra seems to be one of
them. Thp Grpcian dances done by
the four dancing girls are cajmbly
executed. The whole at. liov'vf;.
would pain mu"h if sp'rdiMl up.

Nfarion Harris was the hit of th»'

show and the finly one of tho shov/
to start aiiyihing important in llu-

way o*" appl.ause. Miss Harris ap-
parently i«j a favoiile at tlie Al-
iiaiiil.ra. She irreived a reception
on entrance* ffnd th^'V w» :»< ready for

fmcre. A perfect enunciati«,«n and

Adelaide and Hughes shared bill

topping honors this week with Olsen
and Johnson the latter j>laying a
return engagement within a few
weeks. In addition to their regular
work the latter staged an afterpiece
with .a number of artists fron»the
preceding acts appearing. The im-
promptu idea registered strongly.
The Orpheum has not resorted to It

often with Olsen and Jphn'son hold-
ing the honors for tne big downtown
house. Several of the neighborhood
theatres have been using afterpieces
and amateur attractions for some
time.
Monday evening business was

clo.se to capacity with Tim and Kitty
O'Meara getting th*^ show underway-
with dance work. The first section
held a large portion of dancing with
the O'Mearas doing the introductory
and Adelaide and Hughes closing
the section. The ^opening dancing
couple did nicely with their stand-
ardized work with Rpxy LaRocca
programed for a second half position
appearing No. 2. The harpist re-
ceived favorable consideration carry-
ing the audience along easily with
the whistling in conjunction with
his musical w'ork.
Harry Stoddard and orchestra ap-

peared No. 3. The Stoddard organ-
ization which Includes Harry Pol-
lock. Louis De Cresent, George
Meyers. Jimmy Bassett. Marcy
Klauber, Henry Schmotzer, Harry
Frelzer and Ben Finger with Leo J.
Lablanc^ the technical director, has
developed Int(^a genuine vaudevillo
musical attraction. The spot was
exceedingly early for an act of this
description with the hoys taking
down one of the applause hits of the
evening. They returned later to
assist In tho clowning with Olsen
and Johnson.
Ted and Betty Healy appeared

No. 4 having the comedy assignment
of the first half. Healy secured
several laughs with his gagging his
partner sharing in the returns wHh
the dance work. Two of his present
gags are being used by other com-
binations they being the ''Safety
Zone" and "Mother" Ideas. This
couple provided the laughs looked
for making way for Adelaide and
Hughes in the final position before
Intermission. The well-known danc-
ing team added 100 per cent, class
to the bill with a neatly routined
layout of stepping. Their efforts
met with Immediate approval Kvlth
the soldier and doll idea at the finish
topping things off to a nicety.
Favorites for some ttme in Broolw-
lyn they lived up to expectations
with ease.
The second half starting with Gil-

bert Wells held the comedy assets
of the bill. Wells programed for
the No. 2 spot made the grade easily
in the after intermission position
Ills stories and vocal work gaining
attention. The dance work let him
off to genuine applause. Wood and
Wyde following kept the show going
at the fast clip the travesty work
bringing forfrh laugh after laugh.
The comedy antics of the ro\»ple in
addition to the work^of their asso-
ciates Francois L'Fslie and TJeorge
Le Voy met with immediate ap-
I)roval. .All »f the i>'a\«rM of tliis

act retuiiM<l lo work with OlMtn and
Johnson who followed. The com-
bined .fforts brought forth innum-
erable laughs the comedy bfing of
the rough and tumble variety and
sme-flre in every way. They 1 ept
the audience howling the best part
of the time. A goodiv portion of the
comedy vui v.yrl.ed in (he audience

The preseht Roof orchestra is a
darb. They play with real team
work, the accompaniments are sub-
dued and perfectly blended with the
acts. /
The find half show had eight.

Instead of nine acts. A song plug-
ging turn filled in for the ninth act.
The bin ran pleasantly without any
great hits or explosions. Bert Han-
ion next to closing proving the class
of the show, getting laughs with
everything ha offered and display-
ing a fiock of new gags and nifties.
Hubert Dyer and Co. closing with
a comedy knockabout turn held tho
customers intact—unusual on tho
Roof, even though the picture fol-
lows the vaudeville. There's com*
edy and tumbling In the D>'er turn—
the ^funniest knockabout stuff seen
around in a long time. The acro-
batics are also strictly big time. A
standard act with the goods and a
Complete understanding of how to
sell 'em.
Jack Kraus (New Acts) opened

with a xylophone turn, %nd Dora
Maughan (New Acts) wa« socond*
Vine and Temple, third with sing-
ing and comedy. They ran alonir
nlceyl, punching out a resounding
laugh at strategic points In the rou-
tine and keeping the giggles bub«
bllng throughout the rer^ of tho -.^t.

Vine stands In the footUght trough.
Bad Idea, showing lack of easo;
that is a general small time fault
and might well be dropped to ad<*
vantage. *

"Let's 00.** tab, dosed the first
half. The five peopI4 In It all play
with an exceptional touch,, handling
the burlesque comedy in a way that
gets it over surely.
FoUowing an illustrated song tea-

slon, something about the leavM
tumbling down, an idea incidentally
that was overdone in pop songland
25 yearii ago. the second half got
under way with Anderson and
Qoines, colored ainging and talking
team. They worked up the ghost
stuff for laughs -and landed safely
with several standard Ethiopian
ditties.

Leroy and Lytton's "Neighbors,*
a novelty in the line of talking
turns, scored. "Grumpy." the fea-
ture picture.
Business off Monday night.

',-<f: •^i i-tf-

BeU,

STATE
The big time atmosphere, splendid ,

orchestra and excellent lighting
effects In this house materially em-
bellish the presentation of any act
on Its stage, Inarked in reviewing
acts which have been seen in other
houses.
Loew's news reel, and a comedy

picture I'Mud and Sand"), a bur- '

lesque on Rudolph Valentino in
"Bloo<1 and Sand," were followed by «

a novelty in the way of overtures.
It was entitled "Say It With ,*•

:

and introduced a medley of '!Say
It" songs with a girl in the audlenc^
and a man In the orchestra pit sing-
ing a verse and chorus with lnevlt« '

able results. A new and effectlvo
way of plugging a song, and a
packed house ate It up.
Johannes Josefson's Icelanders,

four men, started the show proper ,

with an interesting exhibition of Jiu^ J^

Jitsu, Josefson handling his as-
sistants singly, In pairs and en
masse with ease.* '^Hidden Voices.**
a man and woman only (on tho
stage), seems capable of develop-
ment. The pair open with a piano
and violin duet, the man using a
stand which leaves both hands freo
to manipulate the violin. It's a
classy novelty musical act. which
with development may aim higher.

Cecilia Weston character song*
and Incidental dialog, reminiscent
of her clever brother, 'Willie, put
over a hit of goodly proportions.
Her pianist showed as many styles
of manipulation and elocution aat» .

Mike Berjiard himself flashes. And^ ° -

she knows how lo sell her ability
too.
Toomer nnd Day ba*re a some-

what familiar theme in thoif
domestic squabble skotch. In whleh
the wife, an ovor-solicitous help-
mate, almost talks fieW husband into
believing hs is slck. Tho talk Ss
for the most part of the get-hacK
order, but funny, and the situations
are amusing. Both are capable
players, HndUhe act is a very 'good
one for the small time.
Clayton and Lennle. English

Johnnie and American wise-cracker,
registered their usual hit. The act
has been i hanged materially sinco
last seen. They work in an easy? .

;

manner and both euitaln tlietti« J
respective characters well. Thoy,?
at hieved results that must have sat-
isfied them.

J. Rosamund Johnson and Co.
^coloied), was started by Mr. John-
son, who sang excerpts from tha
songs Cole and Johnson wrote and
made famous. This in "one." idkow-
ing a special curtain. An exit. an4l'
Johnson at the piano, sang a dtiot'^^- ""

with the girl immediately followed* #

by a banjo duet to which the girl |

did a jazz dance. Then a Negr9 t

spiritual. "Everbo<ly Talks About I

Heaven. Ain't Opln* There." a lolhi *

solo well executed, and a song hy
thf- girl "Hold Me Closer.- led wp
lu the real strength of the aot, tilt J
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Jau banJ, composed of sax. violtti.

clarinet, drumd (drummer very
clover with the traps) and piano,
which closed the turn to tremendous
applause. This la emphasized be-
cauRc of what appeared to be John-
son's di»rcg;ud of it in fallinK to

respond with another band number
instead of jockeyinR for bows, which
efforts \^ere successful, and then
havinK his company tlo n sort of

walltround ff»r nn encoro, wh«'n he
could not have mistaken the still

Insistent ap|)lause for anything but
a desire for more of the jazz band.
The art is pood eiitertaiimient. but
in houses the size of tho State,

should be made a little more
vociferous. 'CJrumpy.' feature,

closed a very satisfactory show.

BROADWAY
The apathetic reception that

greeted the seven acts at the Broad-
way Tuesday night was the tip-off

that most of the crowd was endur-
ing the vaudeville portion, waiting
for the feature. "Safety Last," which
closed the show. Only two of the
seven turns could be credited with
arousing any kind of enthusiasm.
They were tho Runaway Four, spot-
ted fourth, and Moran and Mack,
next to shut. The four boys hooked
them, as usual, witli l-heir sure-fire
ground tumbling and rough hokum
comedy prelude. They wisely cut
right down to the meat and left

them gasping for more, without
pressing an encore.

Moran and Mack blackfaced and
crossfired their way to sure returns.
The slow delivery of the tall boy an4
the excellent material made them
quick favorites. A slow novel ec-
centric* shuffle dance was the only
acknowledgment of the generous

- 'applause.
The rest of the bill *«ist played.

Hampton and Blake, third, suffered
most. The kidding and crossfire of
this pair mostly went for the end
book, but to their credit be it said
they didn't quit but worked at top
speed right to the finale. The double
closing song, "People Like Us," was
good for a bend and a nod.

KelTy and Pollack, the veteran
mixed double, had a battle, the early
portion getting very little. The
tough song and dance finish from

^ Harrigan and Hart days proved a
life savor for them, used as a closer.

Silvas. Brann and Co.. a two-man
and a woman perch trio, opened
speedily, with the lighter member of
the trio head balancing atop a short
and long bamboo. The woman did
nothing but dress the stage. The

* stunts atop the second pole looked
flashy.

Me(-han and Newman deuced and
passed with singing and dancing.
The girl handled several "cryln'

"

blue numbers kay oh, and The boy
scored with dancing. The act car-
ries n special drop and piano lamp.
It opens in "one" before the street
drop, with the boy announcing
"something different" away from the
drops and piano lamps of the con-
ventional turn. The curtain rises
disclosing the drop and lamp, which
was good for a mild laugh. They
did nicely.
Margaret Severn, assisted by An-

tonio and Paco Ca'nsino. the male
dancing pair, and Ruben IJeckwith
At the piano and singing the intro-
duction songs for the dancers, did
as well as could be exi>€cted in the
spot. Miss Severn is a versatile
dancer, doing toe work, ballet and
classical equally well. A novel
touch was a Benda masque series of
dances, one framed for comedy with
a comedy false face for a classical
travesty. The Cansinos have two
doubles, both much alike on Spanish
lines but accentable interludes.
Beckwith sings and announces the
numbers, also handling the piano
throughout. His Liszt, Chopin. Ber-
lin solo was much more smoothly
sold than executed.

tage. Opening with the "Maytlm©"
waits song, ho does the standard
"bass viol" number, next an operatic
excerpt and a mother ballad for th«>

closer. He could have taken a re-
call, but refused, probably under
instruction. A little rearrangement
with numbers like the first, easily
receptive for average audiences,
.''huuld bring him into ihree-a-day
company.
The Musical Hunters wer« the

first regular act. Bart Doyle hn»
practically a new routine. He does
more ntrtiight monologisttc work,
minus the former emerald coloring,
although an Irish introductory num-
ber still heralds his approach. Mr.
Doyle's up-to-the-minute topical
points show constant consultation
with his author, but their restriction
to metropolitan toxica, like Murphy
and his glucose suit, Hyland's jubi-
lee, etc., limits their appeaL He de-
velops from that Into topies of na-
tional interest, and probably retains
the metropolitan stuff for New York*
audiences. However, there's some-
thing lacking in Doyle's chatter. It

sounds pointed and witty, but not
laugh productive, much on the style
as if a newspaper "colyumist" had
written It for eye-appeal. For the
ear it impresses mildly.* Yet Mr.
Doyle has the presence and delivery
of a capital monologist, which is

more rea.son why the gagging should
be strengthened. Its response was,
accortlingly, spotty.
Doris Hardy and Co., with a

comedy -metier skit used by them
for a number of years, pleased. Miss
Hardy as the scared wife of a west-
erner, always voicing her "yen" to
get back home to Hackensack,
broadly plays up her distress in
guarding a 13,000 payroll and fear
of 'Red" Bimon, the bandit, reported
in the locality. The heavy enters,
and the comedy la derived from
Miss Hardy's out-talking the hold-
up man. ,

Kellam and O'Dare took the com-
edy hit, with the elongated Kellam'a
antics and Miss O'Dare's faithful
foiling. The Barrys and the Wol-
fords, a two-generation frameup of
tho old-time Barry and Wolford
team, supported by their son and
daugliter. closed, and scored. The
hick actor-son, if really Barry's off-
spring: looks almost as mature as
his father, his baldness supporting
the illusion. Strangely, the "old
boy" can atill patronize the barber
for an occasional haircut, much
more so than the young man. The
eldei^couple. with their song spe-
cialty, have a framework for unlim-
ited development, that of telling fa-
miliar gags in rhyme and to a mu-
sical meter. That's all the Galla-
gher and Shean song, or Lewis and
Dody's "Hello" ditty is. Somehow
an audience takes to that Idea. Were
the same points attempted to be
sold "straight" they would flop;
lyrically they click. This is followed
up with a parody on "Auld Lang
Syne." starting off "You've heard the
joke," etc., and reeling off a medley
of comedy points. There's the
framework of a whole act In those
two numbers. For the rest. Miss
Wolford looks charming in her very
becoming sartorial get-up. and the
younger Wolfprd shakes a limber
hoof in the hard-shoe stepping.

Abel

FIFTH AVE.
I'Safety Last" was safety first for

the Fifth Avenue Monday night.
The Lloyd picture played to over-
capacity. It should keep up all

^eek with a weather break. From
the Monday's attendance it looked
as though the season's house record
might be broken. That immediately
decided Bill Quaid to give four per-
formances Saturday and Sunday*. It

was announced the same evening in
connection with a popularity contest
for next"week.
"Safety Last" at |3.000 for the

week as a first run in New York and
_... ....—:\"V,, J , - in the vaudeville houses sounds likeAn economical bill and received as

j ^ ^^^ ^uy. Firstly It cut down the
iirh by the capacity attendance • „^*„. kih /« o«» ....«- /-o«i«« «„^\.
Tuesday night. Con.

23rd STREET
S. R. O. by 7.30 Monday evening,

with the l>oies jammed a half hour
later. "Safety Last" was the lode-
stone, and a comedy riot. The pho-
tography, which discloses Lloyd's
scaling trnnf all angles, belies the
Idea of tri«k photography. If it is
U's the trickiest yet seen. The IJoyd
people deny any such subterfuge.
The flve-reeler tops anything Lloyd
has ever done.

In addition to the comedy there
were tho Monday night tryouts and
a screening of tho amateur picture
acting taken by Edwin August the
week preceding. Of the three try-
outs two have been around with
their present routine and one with

^ several other acts. Sunsliine and
Young Deer, opening, are an Indian
couple, with too much stressing on
their genuineness and needless ex-
position that their linguistic fluency
should be credited to teaching at the
Carlisle Indian School. The Woman
chatters for comedy, and misses.
The tnan does some effective con-
tortlva tumbling, and features the
Australian bull whip and lariat

— spinning for tha UUt«r section. As
when seen over a year ago. just a
mafl-tlme opener. Holer and Ayl-

• off (New Arts). Tommy Hciler Iras
been around in other vehicles for
years.

Charle.«i Martin and Co., the latter
a pianist in western regalia, as is

Martin, connected with a quartet of I nicely enough, one especially, but

act«(' bill to six turns (saving two);
all the short films were out, and the
expense saving on those items must
have brought the net cost of "Safe-
ty Last" for the theatre to around
$2,000 for the full week. Besides, It

gives the 5th Ave.' an uplift right at
the commencement of the summer
season, and that does no harm.
What there was of the vaudeville

served fairly well. No cheating on
the six acts, although the crowd was
so expectant of the feature it

seemed to shy off the turns. Quaid
had had a ballyhoo al! day in front
of the theatre, a young man Imper-
sonating Lloyd hanging oflF a set
clock (marquee). It mobbed the
street. Although the police did not
interfere Monday, the theatre bunch
were trusting they would try to start
some publicity for the stunt on
Tuesday.
A couple of former acts with new

p<ople were on the bill. The first was
"One on the Ai.nlc," an intermediate
turn, oiue around enough for that
time, but with present people and
never a great deal to the act since
the idea poorly worked otit. it's now
only fit for small time. .lames Ten-
brooke Is the present fat man on the
aisle.

The other was Billy Hughes and
His Lady Friends, first leil by Sam-
my Lee and later by Donald Kerr.
In its revived form the singing is
terrible, even worse, and it needs
more than a good acrobatic dancer
like Hughes to stand off his own
vocal efforts as well as the four
girls'. The young women dance

with Hughes talking better than he
sings. This act can't make the big
|ime as it Is without being all gone
ovPT. and then some.
Closing the show was TrLxIe Frl-

ganza. who perhaps didn't relish the
position. She didn't acknowledge
the encore easily hers. Miss Frl-
ganza has an opening song that
started her off quickly, and the oth-
ers followed in rapid succession, but
she may have gotten the ferl of
that crowd for the comic picture.
No. 4 held Donovan and Lee. who

failed'to get their usual rousing end*
ing, so the word may have passed
back stage there was a picture audi-
ence out front. Dexzo Retter op<?ned
and Kovace and Goldner were No. 2.

Next week the 5th Ave. installs a
new orchestra of nlpe pieces, with
its leader, Jerry PUuao, formerly at
the 23d Street. To acts knowing the
5th Ave' that should be good news.

£iisi«.

S8TH ST.
A niodel comedy bill for the Inter-

mediate small time was the frame-
up for ehe first half. It started
with a low comedy knockat>out
laugh and ran In an unbroken suc-
cession of laughing riglxl to Mr.
and Mrs. Jlmniie Barry. A little

more dancing would have given the
show added speed and a strong mu-
sical member miirt^t have improved
it. but as it etood it made splendid
entertainment for the type of house.
The answer was a sell-out by 8

Monday.
On 'paper it might look like a sur-

plus of talk, and there was a >ot

of chatter, but it had variety and.
above all things, the laughs were
there—laughs for everybody with
tastes from humor that responded
to neck falls to a keener sense of
caricature in Jimmie Barry's deftly
drawn rube. This Barrj' role stands
alongside the notable bits of vaude-
ville. It has that smooth com-
promise between exaggeration and
verity that holds the essence of
truth.

Gordon and Germalne make red-
nosed tramps funny, helped out
Monday night by a hysterical
woman dow^n front. Their antics
are funny and the trempollne som-
ersaults and twisters and the odd
turns from spring n.at to floor are
striking. The pair talk like acro-
bats, but their pantomime is amus-
ing and different. Maybe they'd be
even better If they put the muffler
on the talk and worked It out In

gestures.

Nell O'Connell is a personable
young woman with a, fresh girlish
parlor voice, but she makes a mis-
take when she goes in for kidding
business with the men In the or-
chestra. In appearance she sug-
gests the well-bred high school girl.

and the methods of a robust, good
fellow, breezy soubret are out of the
character. For the same reason her
change to tights for a capital Irish
number, which was a Whale for ap-
plause at the 58th Street, seemed «
misstep. A trim colleen^short frock
would be naore appropriate and
prettier. She plays a cure enough
Irish harp, one of the few in vaude-
ville. This is the big moment of
her song cycle and* should be
built up.
"Indoor Sports" hit Third avenue

on the funny bone. The sketch is

a novelty In its double setting and
has a skilful flavoring of ginger.
The two spooning couples have a
quantity of intimate "sofa stufT' and
the bit wfiere one pair appear f/om
another room with the girl saying
indignantly. "I didn't think you
were that kind of a fellow!" got a
deep chested guffaw. The sketch
has a first-rate comedy twist in the
girl doing all the llea^'y love mak-
ing and the boy offering only feeble
resistance, and the lines are crisp
and neatly turned.

Paramount Four have only fair
voices and their comedy is the
familiar hokum type for the quartet
frameup, but they offer a varied
routine with moments of good step-
ping and an especially enjoyable
quartet on the banjos. This banjo
number was the hit of the act and
deservedly so. The four young men
look well in Tuxedos and straw hats
and their appearance makes a good
intiH>duction.

Then came the Barry sketch and
for the finish the Japanese Illusion
act of K. T. Kuma (New Acts).

Rush.

fiongs. Martin has a fetching bari
i0Be, whieh he exeroises to advan-

their singing! The only relief mo-

An officious elevator operator in

the Loew building, New York, last

Frjday decided to inflict cdrporal
punishment on one of his pas-
sengers for some fancied grievance.
He started to swing widly. but his
opponent held him off with one
hand. The lift chauffeur eventually
was informed his vis-a-vis was
Bill Brennan, the pugilist.

INSIDE STUFF LEGIT
^•^'•>-0>'

(Continued from page II)

tlon ^ere missing. The death matter was finally straightened om, but
the matter is not yet wholly settled.

.-''
, ..

Hiram Abrams backed^ Mack HiUlard in the latter*! prt>ductlon of

•Within Four Walls." the Glen MacDonough play which opened at the

Selwyn last week, but which vrill be withdrawn Saturday. In script form

the piece is tald to have looked like a cinch hit. It was not until

the play was ready to debut that It was realized that contint^ity was
needed. MacDonough bad preariiteU various portions of the-play in tha

form of playlets, which were given in Lambs Ganibola. The first

production of "W ithin Four Walls" was destroyed by fire, but insurance

covered the lois. Its sponsors, however, stand to drop about $35,000 on
the try. Hiliiard will continue production activities next season.

A young actor, generally credited with being fresh, approached Frank
Keenan. who is at the Selwyn, Chicago, with the greeting "Hullo Frank."

••Boy," said the star of "Peter Weston," "I only permit three classes of

people to address me as •Frank'—good actors, men nearly my own age.

and good fellows. Is it ilfecessary for me to state that you are a bad
actor?**:. ,.-:. '

.'"'''•;•'
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The arrangement by which Hurtig & Seamon assume the management
of ••Sun Showers" calla for the firm to invest about $10,000. Part of this

is to pay outstanding claims against the show, an4 the bank-rolling of

the piece for reopening. Lew Cantor and Harry Delf retain a, 60 per cent,

interest in "Sun Sliowers" between them, under the new arrangement,

but are not to be declared in for any profits until the $10,000 advance has
been taken in by .Hurtig & Seamon. The show wJU play a break-in at

Worcester before going into the Wilbur. Boston. It is scheduled #> start

at the Wilbur Monday next, with the date possibly being postponed until

the following Monday.

The writer of the intlfiaate life of Sarah Bernhardt. Madame Berton, is

the widow of Pierre Berton, who wrote "Zaza* and other famous plays.

The Berton story is being printed as a specjal feature by dailies in the

United States and England. It attempts to excuse the writer by stating

Madame. Bernhardt requested Madame Berton ''as one of her nearest and
deares* friends" to give the world the sordid details the story includes.

The first Instalment that aroused resentment in England, although
passed by over here without coutimvnt, stated Bernhardt had been lx>rn

out of wedlock, that he- mother became a prostitute. Ihat Bernhardt had
two sisters, ^ne of whom died of consumption and the other followed
in her mother's path, while the story also mentiohed many lovers of

Bernhardt's, among them I»iene Berton. his widow having icnown of her
husband's relations with Qernhardt when marrying him. A report from
London anent the history says, "Judging from the first instalment, the
recital is likely to be a narrative of gutter sweepings." The story says
Bernhardt would have been immensely wealthy had it not been for th«
support she was called upon to provide for her family. A picture con-
cern pale her 10,000 francs to take her in bed as she was dying, and
against her physician's protest. Bernhardt explaining she had to have
the money. The day before she died her son, Maurice, probably. the*only
real love of her life, removed all the valuable art objects from tjie house
to prevent Bernhardt's creditors seizing them the day she died, which
they attempted to dc - «.'

., ^
:

:.'/•

Kenneth McKenna has replaced Geoffrey Kerr in the cast of "You and
I" at the Belmont, the latter having joined the Henry Miller company
playing "The Changelings" in Philadelphia. McKeflna's role is that of a
son to Lucille Watson. They played similar characters i(i "The Nest'*
last season.

The agreement to place "Sun Showers" out again, opening at th«
Wilbur, Boston. April 30. is a joint one between its producer, hew Can-
tor, and Jules Hurtig of Hurtig & Seamon. ' •; n\ .1 •

Alan Dale will take to his annual summer pilgrimage abroadr'Starting
in May for the vacation. During his absence Jack Lait will do the dra«
matic reviews on the New York •'American."

Fiske O'Hara will close his season at the end of the month In "Land
O'Romance," the final date being two weeks at tho Walnut street. Phila-
delphia. U was reported the attraction would be brought to Bfoadwa/
next month, but thid week that idea was abandoned.

An entire new House Committee of the Friars was appointed at the
meeting of the club's board of governors last week. which« at the same
meeting requested the resignations of all of the members of the current
committee. The action was not a sivprise to the Friars, though it waa
felt unjust that the entire House Committee was asked to resign through
the officious actions of a couple of its members.

In his sermon Sunday in the Free Synagogue in Carnegie Hall, Ne«r
York, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise scored obscene literature and stage pro-
ductions, but held no brief for restrictions or censorship ot either, and
put in a good word for the theatre, stating that the season now drawing
to a close has been one of the "cleanest and finest In the history of the
American theatre." This, despite the general criticism of "The God of
Vengeapce" which Dr. Wise said he regarded as highly moraJ. "I went
to see it with a prejudice against the author," he said, "but I confess
that I believe 'The God of Vengeance' to be one of the most deeply moral
plays I have seen, although it depicts the horror* of the brothel. Many
plays of subtle character, which are not generally regarded as immoral,
lead people to the brothel, but the effect of this play would be to lead
people away from such places." Admitting that 'this has been an ••open
season" for obscene and Immoral books he suggested the whipping post
as a remedy, but at the same time is against any censtmihip of printed
matter, so much so that he wouldn't even raise any objections against
Henry Ford's "Dearborn Independent" and Its former anti-Semitic prop-
aganda.

When the Howard Brothers' "Passing Show" (Shuberts) played Pitts-
burgh it was reported they had drawn for the two weeks $18,000 each
week. It is claimed that the Howards, at $2.50 top In Pittsburgh, did
$46,000 on the two weeks. Their show opened Sunday at the Apollo,
Chicago, announced for four weeks, though it is likely they will re-
main six weeks in the Loop.

Morris De Wolf, father of Capi-
tola and Georgia De Wolf, has
brought into the H. B. Production
corporation to present "For Value
Received." scheduled to open at
Stamford. Conn., today (Thursday).
The (»ther members of the cor-
poration are Harold Berg til. B.)
and Chas. Cline.

A benefit performance was staged
by Nat Sobel Tuesday rilght for the

ment Is the finale introduction bit inmates of Welfare Island.

'^

^

'J
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There is a different psychology in the presentation of colored shows
from that of regular presentations. "How Come" opened at the Apollo
last week, the nightly takings, Including a Wednesday midnight show,
being $600 or less and the gross for the week not over $6,500. The
managers, however, figure the show a hit. They say nobody in the cast
Is known, but as audience liked tho performance business Is bobnd to
get better. Comment generally does not favor •'How Gome's" ohanoes.
It opened with a production "nut" as high as many musical comedies
und is guaranteeing the house $4,000 weekly.

The Ed L. Bloom show, "Spice of 1922." bookecT to the coast. wUl make
its Western trip's start June 24, when going into Milwaukee (from De-

—

troit) and close the toor upon returning to Chicago Nov. 4 (although
continuing in that city and the Middle West). There will be 58 people
traveling in two baggage cars, two coaches and two Pullmans. The route

,

arranged Is a favorable one, and takes In the summer special rate rounJ
trip ticket from Chicago to the coast ahd return with stop-overs. $104 per
person, averaging about $5 each person weekly for transportation, since ,

the company will travel West for 20 weeks within the prescribed dates.
it's a remarkably low railroading average for the Far Western tcrritor/.
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BEDSIDE CHATS
By N£LIJ£ ££Y£LL r-..A

l>ithn BMtcli imn on a hoopital patient sounds ntthtr paiudozical, but

M |0 tJie truth In m^ oaae. At least, I got the tan In the hoapital yard

Ibe other morning, while 1 waa reading a letter from Palm Beuoh. Prob-

A|»1y If I bad not been to Intent on the missive I wouM have thought to

I »rotect my complexion from the ravages of the spring sun,

k Only one who baa been cooped up in a one-room and private vnmh-

r stand apartment can appreciate the thrills I Have been receiving these

*tailmy vernal mornings, for they have b«>^n tnkino^ rr\fi> In my Buick to

the roof and to the yax*d. The yard, of course, is having a terrific

•truggle to escape the clutches of the winter desolation, bricks are

f -till piled in the summer house, the grass is »liU brown and dry and the

limbing vinee do not show a great deal of life as yet, but It Is pleasant

'tmi leafct to sit In the sunlight and feel the touch of the April wind.

Sunday morning I had myself piloted to the roof, where I could

«lUnpsP all the tall buildings ai-ound Times square, and there, surrounded
*y nuns. I thought of all those who shared the joys of that bustling

district witn me for so many years. It was such a beautiful day that

I knew as many of you as could get away would be scooting along

countr>- roads. And I hoped that you would wl.sh a good morning for me
to every bloswoming tree and hedge you saw. :_

.

• ^ ,

' Perhaps you think that sitting calmly in a hospital yard is one of the
*
m'orld'.s least hazardous occupations, but the contrary was proved last

''

eek by one of my callers. In order to read my mail I had taken with

•JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BIVAY

i me my "see-looks." the very descriptive appellation bestowed by my
:. jne my i3T«?-."-i^..».. »..~ >-•.? 1— -~ — »-»-—»..»^.. »^ .. ^», ^j ,...,

Uttle granddaughter upon the magnifying glass I use for reading.

^Presently I had a caller, and. seeing my lap burdened with newspapers,
" letters, magazines and the ".see-loolis." he very gaUantly relieved me
I 0t them. We had become very interested in our discussion when sud-

denly I smelled the odor of bumlivg woolen and precisely at the same
jnonient my friend jumped from his seat with an exclamation of pained

iurprise. He had unconsciously focused the rays of the sun through the

reading glass at a spot just above his knee, and the result was a hole

In the leg of his trousers and a scorched patch upon his knee. Here-
' after I shall be very careful how I hold that rending glass \\hen I am
outside, for it would be quite a bother for me to have to run to the

f corner and turn in an alarm.

J.-

i One of my pet superstitions faileil me last we*'k, and I am beginning to

klose my faith in the power of jinxes. Formerly, every time I had my
' name and address inserted in a telephone directory or acquired a large

iiupply of stationery imprinted with the same legend, I Immediately
' moved to some other addre«.s. I have had no opportunity of testing the

telephone directory jinx, but I did get a lot of nice correspondence cards

and note paper with my "John Hancock"' and my pr«^ent location en-
' graved at the top. yet to all outward appearance, 1 am not going to

'change domiciles for at least a couple of months. And by that time all

the stationery will be used up.

Page Ken LAndis! "Word has just come to me that a real baseball

team, anxious and willing to get into the pennant fight, has found an
owner. I wont have to write a play about "Nine Ball Players in SeoTch

* of an Owner," and produce it in the Czecho-Slovakian tongue in order

to make enough money to satisfy the boy who wrote me that:

"We have a baseball team on our park, or as some people calls It,

a playground. "We want to get hold of some actor who wants to back

a good basegall team. If he would furnish the uniforms either he

or ourselves would have his name lettered on them, and we would
play all season under his name. *

Our director is always talking about you and says you know a
lot of actors who come to see you. I wiah our baseball team
was in New York, so we could come. too. If you know of any actor

who wants us iff he his baseball team, please let me know and I

will send you all our pictures.".

The letter was signed by the whole team, and after one glance at

the line-up, which sounded \ilte the roll call of the Irish Fusiliers, I

reepectfully submitted the propoeiUon to Fiske O'Hara. telling hkn that

he could tows for the honors with the Dooleys, the Rooneys and John
McCormack. But he did not wait to do that, and now there is a happy
bunch of young Cleveland bali players with the name of Fiske O'Hara
upon their uniforme. And Mr. O'Hara has Just posted a challenge for

Harry Frazee.

There were three things bunched Into one day recently, just to prove

•ven more conclusively than ever that life is worth living and that the

world Is full Of love and kindness. Ttie first bobbed up In the morning In

the shape of flowers from Charles W. Fraser, who had been tran.sferred

from the Boston Keith oflfice to the New York ofllce. His note said that

he had found the flowers on his desk to welcome him- when he arrived

and that a short while later he dtscovered that the desk once had been

inine.

"I couldn't conceive," he continued, '^tbat flowers on any desk that

ever belonged to you could poesibly be for any other than your-

eelf." v..
And we had never met. . ' . -

In the noon mail there came a letter from Billy Grady with a request

for a picture of me that might be used in the program of the National

Vaudeville Artists' Sick Benefit Fund. I was greatly touched, not at

the thought of seeing my picture in print, but by the kindness that

prompted the action.
Then, at 8 that evening, my nurse came in to tell me that R. H.

Burnside was on the telephone with the message that the curtain was
rising at the Hippodrome on the last anniversary performance that house
"Will ever see. He was thinking of me, he had asked the nurse to say, and
wishdng that I had recovered enough to be with them that night. It was
a big thing and a kind thing for a man in Mr. Bumslde's position to

have slipped away to a telephone at his very busiest moment to get a
message of cheer to an ailing and lonely fellow -craftsman. -

All this came on the very day when I most needed bucking-up, for I

"Was despondent as I ever allow myself to be, and was ill enough to have
all the nurses falling over one another to take my pulse and give me medi-
cine. It's no wonder that the doctors have a tough time killing me when
friends like these are pulling for me. -

Murray Hulbert was talkin«r. Murray Is president of the Board of Al-
dermen, Mayor of New York when Mayor Hylan Is away, "regular fel-

low," and knows more people In theatricals than any other man In poll-
tlcs.

"I've always had an Idea for the movies," said Mr. Hulburt, "which
looks so good to me that I can't understand why the big producers don't

do it. I come from a small town of 4.000 population where a real show
never appears. "Why not film Broadway stage successes, while they are
still running, with the original casts and send them through the country
to the small towns? It seems to mo it would be tremendously popular."

Mr. Hulbuit faila to coneidcr that a ftJm version, lor exampl*. of "The
Circle," a Broadway success, with John Drew and all the other stars,

would bore a small town audience to death. They would demand a well
made picture of any kind with stars they have learned to know. The
plan is u.sed to a slight extent. Several companies make one reel a week
showing bits of stage hits and the private lives of the stage stars, which
should be even more popular than they are. They need only proper ex-
ploitation on the parU.^of the theatre man to make them a real drawing
card.

ANTRI-PHONY
I get tired of the same old house and the same fofti- wall.s.

I grow weary of familiar halls and of plod«ling down known .stairs.

Id like to change my quarters now and then. I like to clian«e my a«pect

and my clothes
And feel foreign to myself ;ind hard f«>r my friends to recognize.

But if you will inquire for my soul you will find it always at the same
address.

— Robert J. Roc, in "The Bookman."

Mr Roe has nothing on me. 1 m tired of this apartment
^nd the same old furniture and the same old faces in the elevator.

1 d like to change my quarters and my telephone number,
So that fft rangers wouldn"t be a.sking me all day Jong, "Is this Milgrims?"
And, believe me. if my soul were the only thing to be move<l id have a

new address tomorrow.
—Baird Leonard, in "Morning Telegraph."

Eddie Dowling, Irishman, broke Into society last Saturdaj\ As guest
of Mr. and Mr^. Hulburt he attended a social function where practically
all of the other guests were the "younger set" In society, debutantes and
college boys for the most part. He was Introduced to one of the chap-
erones, a lady whose name means much socially. In the course of the
conversation Eddie, In his blunt intentionally devoid of finesse speech told

the lady what he thought of the young men at the party.
"They're all useless to themselves and posterity," said Eddie. "They

do no good in the world. The other we'tk a few chorus girls got together
and raised $4,000 for another chorus girl sick in Saranac. None of these
people could ever raise |l. Every Sunday night I play a benefit for some
charitable cause, and so does ever>'One else In show business when asked.
What do these people do? Nothing, I'm surprised at you or anyone
else wasting time on them when you might be doing something worth
while in life." And the lady took it. liked It, and agreed with Eddie.

Later, at supper, Eddie had a problem on his hands.
"Every Saturday night," he told Murray Hulburt, "In our little suite

at the Astor my wife, Rae Dooley, cooks pork and beans over a little

electric stove so you can smell it all over the hotel. Now If I eat this
ice cream I can't do justice to the pork and beans. But I'd better wait
tor if I don't eat her beans Rae will crown me with a frying pan." Eddie
will leave for Europe early in July for a vacation, and on his return will
send ".Sally, Irene and Mary" on tour. Tarassof, famous dance Instruc-
tor, calls Louise Brown of "Sally, Irene and Mary," "the American
Pavlowa.'*

It looks as if two chorus girls. Hazel Webb of the "Follies" .ind Babe
Stanton of "The CJingham Girl," are set for pictures. C. C. Burr, who
produces comedies at his Glendaile studios, is arranging for both to be-
come jjcreen comediennes when their present shows close. The two have
been making their pals In theatricals laugh for years, and now they'll

have the chance to cash In on their comic ability. , .

The entvtainment season on Long Island Is about to open. Allan
Dwan is looking for a country home for the summer. Anyone who has
ever been to one of Allan's parties will be interested In knowing where
to spend their week-ends this season. Allan Is 'sometimes the victim of
his own popularity. On several occasions last year his home contained
po many guests.ha had to sleep In the garage. And a picture director
too, "Souls for Sale" overlooked that one.

Genevieve Tobln seems an ideal star for pictures, yet has never ap-
peared on the screen. She is negotiating with Fox and Paramount for
a contract, but is waiting to get the right terms and conditions. The
Fox organization recently sent a staff of electricians, camera men, and
directors to the Llttlo Theatre and filmed her in scenes in "Polly Pre-
ferred ', which It Is said, increased their interest In the little star. Miss
Tobin is ambitious to do the play on the screen.

Harry Relchenbach, press agent extraordinary, who promoted one of
the season's prize flops, "The Queen of Sin," claims he has sold out his
interest in "Slendaform," a sort of cream which acts as a reducer, and
has a new one. It's a : liaving brush, which costs one-sixteenth of
a cent to maks^ Harry claims he has already secured enough orders
from the PuTtanan company and the Statler Hotels to start a factory
on Long Island. Harry brought the sky writing aviator to America,
and his theatrical pOans Include the Importation next fall of the
Swedish ballet which ran 28 weeks in tfjo Folleg Marigny in Paris.
Harry saj's tho Swedes will oner an evening's entertainment which wiH
make Gest'a "Chauve Souris" look like a lot of amateurs. As Is always
the case with Harry, he Is permitting someone else to Invest cash against
his brains. He can't lose.

Motion picture producers are constantly looking for "new faces" on
the screen, yet make no efforts to get them. The public Is tired of most
of the old stars and wants new ones. Yet the producers fail to give an
adequate chance to even the prospective stars they do see. Some tVme
ago a prominent producer haS a few scouts looking for pretty girls with
brains and gave them screen tests. Not one in ten would do, but the
test did not do them justice. The studio manager for a big western com-
pany came east recently and said that he was looking for 10 girls who
combined brains and beauty to take to the Coast with him under con-
tract, as most of the glrOs on the Coast were too careless and lacking in
ambition to become star material. He didn't find one. An example of
how easy It is to create a new star Is shown In the case of Eleanor Board

-

man, a big hit as the lead in "Souls for Sale." She walked into the lot as
an extra, and was picked, and made good in the star part. There are
scores of others who could do the samr- under similar conditions, if they
al.so had beauty and brains, a combination the stage looked for before
there was a screen.

STOCKS
(Continued from pa<« li>

nard. Flora Oado. Thomas Coflln
Cook, director. •<'

"With the presentation of "Her
Temporary Husband" this week the
Poll Players at the Hyperion in
New Haven, Conn., will close their
S4 weeks' season. Many of the
players will become members ot
Poll stocks In Springfield and
Worcester, Mass., and Hartford,
Conn., this summer.

The Kehrleins of Fresno have acr
quired the White the«tr« in Freano.
Cal., for the summer. This house
plays iirpheum vaudeville In season.
When Kehrleins took over the house
it was upon the understanding, ac-
cording to report, that they would
use It to play pictures. This stipu-
lation was not contained In the
lease, however, and they now an-
nounce they will use It for musical
comedy stock.

The Princess Players, after 41
weeks of dramatic stock at the
Howland, Pontlac, Mich., close May
6, and the summer policy of the-
house will bo musical comedy. It is

a record stock run for a city tho
size of Pontlac.

A woman dramatic agent who
has been in the business but a short
while is attempting to sell an in-
terest in her oflflce. A stock man-
ager was offered a half Interest for
11.000. While considering the offer
he was informed the same prop-
osition had been made to an actor
for 1750.

i':

The stock policy at the Crescent,
Brooklyn, which followed a season
of Shubert vaudeville units In the
house, has caught on in the section.
Henry Duffy will follow the current
engagement of "The DemI-"VlrgIn"
for two weeks, with "The Gold Dig-
gers" for four weeks. Business
picked up Immediately the house'
switched from the Shubert units to
stock. - .

.

...
M. J. Ryan and Gertrude Dion

McGlll, proprietors of the Ryma
Stock Co., are recruiting a company
to travel over a circuit of 12 towns,
with a repertoire from the stock li-

braries. The company will open
May 7th in Provlncetown, Mass.

The Adolph Wlnnlnger stock will
remain out until June 3 when It

closes at Oshkosh, Wis. The Frank
Winninger how ends Its season at
Waukesha, Wis.. April 28. Ths
John Winninger company closed
Sunday at Winona, Minn.

Charles Cahlll Wilson and Tone
Magrane, leading man and woman }

of Loew's Alhambra stock, Brook-
lyn, have left the company. Evcta
Nudson will play the lead In "L,gLVf-

'

ful Larceny," opening April 30.
'

Corse Pay ton will return to
Brooklyn, N. Y., to play stock in
the Liberty, a Brownsville section
house. The Payton company opens
May 7, the house having terminated
its Yiddish stock policy.

Lorraine Bernard will leave ths
Blaney stock at the Fifth Avenue, ;

Brooklyn, to join the Keith com-
pany at the Alhambra, New York,
May 7. Misf Bernard Is the only
member of last season's Alhambra
company to be re-engaged.

Those two ar#» six laps behind me when it comes to being tired of things.

Im tired of hospital WitllH, halis and ceilings, friicture- boards, plaster-

It is understood that Chicorrlto, Spain's greatest picador, hero of the
bull ring. Is In New York ijicognlto, and will soon be launched as the
star of a "Spanish Fiesta" in Madison Square Garden, and later as a
picture star. Chicorrlto. is over 40. but g, magnificent physical specimen,
weighing over 200 pounds. Those who have met him claim he 11 make a
great screen hero, with his actual accompIiMhments In the /jull ring to
lend color to his work. He has b^'en wounded 17 times. ^

Gallagher and Shean are going to appear as Frenchmen when they
Join (ieorge White's new sh^.w- which will be after they settle their af-
fairs with Ziegfeld.

of-paris and spinach;
I'd like to ride on any elevator again and have a telephone numl>or old

or new.
And if 1 never wear a flannel nightgown again it will be four years i(>ft

KiK)n.

Im not worrying about my s^juI, but when I'm able to move my feet I'm
going to have a r,**\v jwldre«« pv^-rv day.^^ -Ni4ii€ Rei,€lh in "Th€ Bed."

Eleanor Brent of several jitocks
In the east has recovered from her
recent serious illness In Des Moines.
She will remain in the west, being
engaged to marry a wealthy Des
Moines man. ' > -:

C. .W. Secrest and Rose McDon-
ald, who recently left the Alham-
bra company, Brooklyn, have en-
tered vaudeville In a skit entitled
"The Beehive."

Arthur Vinton states be has re-
tired from the stage to open a dance
and dining place on the south side,
Kansas City. He was formerly
leading man with the Dr;ima Players
In stock here.

Didn't I have a grouch laist week? I had to do it, Just to prove to thf
world that Im r\oi that rorrectly-desplsfd thing, a I'ollyann^. I'm
sorry now, because my creed Is never to kno<k, always boOf<f, but all the

1 sfune I'm glad I got that off my chest.

The I.,yceum, Memphis, i» con-
sidering dramatic stock for the
summer instead of musical stock as
in previous summer seasons.

The oprning of the Joe Payton
stork at the Lyceum, Elmira, N. Y.,

has been po.stponcd from April 30
until May 14.

Frank ife Camp, with the Or-
pheum I'layers. Duluth. will leave
for the cost, and Carl Jackaon w lil^

take t)is place.

The JjHpIe BonsteMe stock openA
May 7 at the -Harlsin O. U.^ New
Fork.
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former soldier addicted to drink,

who always appeared miore or less
' under the Influence of drink, kindly

Itt disposition with a certain native

fihrewdne««, who was lazy, l^ated

work, moved and spoke with ex-

asTfferaled Hlownesa, told humorous
« and exasgorated stories manifestly

faWe, of which he was the hero.

AmonfiT other characters was this

man's wife who ohjected to his

drink, tried with little success to

. make him work, herself supported

the family by hri work keeping a
: hotel, threatened to turn him out If

be did not change his ways, scolded
him and tried to keep the hero and
heroine apart. The heroine and

' Ingenue lived at the hotel kept by
.said Mr?. Hay under their protec-
tion amd was called their adopted
daughter. The scenes of the play
were in a cabin In a mining district

and a hotel both in Nevada.

2. Prior to July 24, 1894, all rights

In said play and in the production
thereof were duly assigned and
transferred for a valuable and suffl-

clent consideratifin by said^ Marble
' to Cora Van Tassel and William B.

• Beebe. and said Cora Van Tassel
produced said play playing the part

of said heroine of ingenue with the

consent of said author.

t. On or about July 24. 1894, the

•aid Cora Van Tasi^el duly assigned
' the manuscript of said phiy and the

right to copyright and produce the

[ said play and all rights therein to
'. one' William B. Beebe, a citizen 6f

the United States. On or about
July SI. 1896. the said William B.

I
Beebe du'y assigned to your orator

the manuscript, the right to copy-

;
right the pame and all rights there

-

' In. Upon Information and belief

that on or about the 17th day of

; September. 1895, the said Cora Van
Tassel delivered for valuable con-
sideration to one Charles Cumings
the copy of said play which' she had
received from the said Scott

Marble, the same being the only

copy thereof in existence and the

one which was described by said

Marble and said Cora and said

Cumings as the manuscript thereof.

The word "manuftrlpt" being the
technical term in theatrical phras-
eology for the original copy of the

play. According to the customs of

theatrical managers and authoi-s

and the theatrical profession such a
copy represents the ownership
thereof and by its delivery trans-

fers the title thereto.

On or about July 80, 1896, said

Cumings delivered said manuscript
to your orator and for a valuable
consideration assigned to your
orator all the rights of said Cum-
ings in said play.

4, Said play jof "Tennessee's
Pardner" has never been published
nor printed nor offered for sale. The
taid play was duly copyrighted by
your orator in his own name on or
about August 24. 1915. On said

August 24. 191.5, yoijr orator duly
deposited in the oITlce of the reg-
ister of copyrights at the C'ty of

^^ashington and District of Colum-
bia a copy of said play and also a
copy of the title thereof namely
"Tennesee's Pardner" by Scott
Marble of the United States.

6. One Frank Bacon, was em-
ployed by a licensee of complainant
to perform the part of Geewilliker
Hay in said play during the year
1901. Upon information and belief

that previously thereto said Bacon
played said part with Cora Van
Tassel.

6. Subsequently thereto said Ba-
con wrote or caused to be written
and produced a dramatic composi-
tion conslsiing of a i^hort vaudeville
sketch by the name of 'Truthful
James. " The leading part and char-
acter in this was similar to and
copied from the said chracter of
Ceewiiliker Hay and performed
with the .same busines.s and byplay
and acted in a similar manner.
Said part wa.«« taken and played by
said Bacon, Tlie sai(| Frank Bacon
conceded that he h«d no right to
produce said vaudeville sketch
without the consont of your orator
and he paid your orator royalties
for such production.

7. Subsequently in and about the
year 1918 the defendants .Smith and
Golden entered into a combination
with said Bacon to produce the said

character and other characters and
incidents of said 'Tennessee's
Pardner' In a more elaborate pro-

duction. The result was the pro-
duction l)y the defendants Smith
and C;oUlen and said Bacon in the

year 1919 and coni:nuuu--?ly there-

rafter of a play ca lied ' IJ^Iilnin',"

In which said Bacon performed the

princii)al part entitled Llghtnln'

with great success throughout the

Unitetl States. The said Lightnin'

In said last named play is other-

wise ciUetl Bill Jones. He Is a

former soldier addicted to drink,

whQ always appears more or less

under the influence of drink, kindly
in disposition with a certain native
shrewdness, lazy and hating work,
moving and speaking with exajr-

gerated slowness, telling humorous
and exaggerated stories, manifestly
false, of which he is the hero. He
is the same as Geewilliker Hay. He
lias the same cliaracter. He acts
In the same manner. His by-play is

the same. He wallcs and talks with
the same exaggerated slowuesA. He
tells stories in the same manner.
He is made up in the same manner
and wears a similar costume. Some
of the Incidents in which he takes
part and much of his business on
the stage are the same as those In

"Tennessee's Pardner." amongst
others a scene where lie tries to

hide from hi** wlf« a bottle of wliis-

key. Other characters in "JLlKht-

nin' " are this man's wife, who ob-
jects to hhs drinking, supports the

family by hor work, tries with little

succe.ss to make him work, threat-

ens to turn him out if he does not
change his ways, scolds him and
tries to keep the hero and heroine
apart. The heroine and ingenue of

this plaj- live at the hotel kept by
Lightnln's wife under their protec-
tion and is (galled their adopted
daughter. Allbut one of the scenes
of this play are In a cabin in a
lumber district and in a hotel, both
in Nevada, the hotel, however,
partly crossing the line of Cali-
fornia. The said characters, the
bu.siness and by-play, costume and
.vome of the language used by said
Lishtnin', the said incident.** and
the conspicuous features of said
play of "Lightnin* " were copied
from said play "Tennessee's Pard-
ner." Since said combination was
formed the said Bacon has admitted
to your orator and others upon sev-
eral occasions that said vaudeville
sketch "Truthful James " was
copied in whole or in part from
said "Tennessee's Pardner"; that
said play "Lightnin'" was an am-
plification of said vaudeville sketch
and that said character Lightnin'
in said play of that name was the
same character as Geewilliker Hay
in "Tennessee's Pardner."

8. By the production of said play
"Lightnin* " the said defendants
have made large profits exceeding
$200,000. By the production of said
play "Lightnin' " and the perform-
ance of the character Geewilliker
Hay. under tlie name of Bill Jones
or Lightnin' said defendants have
damaged and injured the orator'^
rights in said "Tennessee's Pard-
ner' and have prevented the suc-
cessful production thereof, and
have prevented the production of
any play in which said Geewilliker
Hu.\ under the same or any other
name is a character.

Several managers of theatres have
refused to produce a play under a
different name from "Tennessee's
Pardner" and from "Lightnin'

"

which contained the character of
CJeewilliker Hay under another
name who used similar language and
performed in incidents similar to

those in "Tennessee's Pardner" and
have stated as a reason for*8uch re-
fusal, that said character. If played,
w%uld be an infringement of the
rights of the owners of "Lightnin' "

and moreover because of its similar-
ity to "Lightnin' " would probably
not be successful In producing pe-
cuniary returns. .

9. On or about Xov. 19, 1922, the
said Bacon died, leaving his last

will and testament wherein he ap-
pointed as his" executors certain
citizens of the State of California
who are not subject to the jurisdic-
tion of this Honorable Court. Said
Bacon was a resident of California
at the time of his death. No letter.^

testamentary or of administration
of or upon his estate have been H-
sued by or from any Court in the
State of New York.

10. Since the death of said Bacon
the defendants have continued the
production of said play called 'Light-
nin' " and have cau.sed the character
of Lightnin" to be played in the same
manner and in the same costume
and with the same business and by-
play which were used by said Ba-
con in the performance of said part.

Said part called 'Lightnin' " has
been performed since the death of

s;(id Bacon l»y one Percy Pollock
who, up lon information nnd belief,

formerly phiyed the part of C!ee-

wiiliktr Hay in 'Tennessee's Pard-
ner" in a sttock company in New
Orlean.s.

~^

11. All this has been done by the
said defendants without the con-
sent and against the i«rotest of your
orator and without the p.iyment to

.\our txaliH «.if any i.^^ai; ..'I-..;-

compensation. The consctiiunl d.lin-

age to your orator Is iti c:^ce33 of

$1,00.000.

12. The said defendanfs threaten
and are about to sell the right to

produce said play of "Lightnin*"
with faid character Lightnin' played

as aforesaid in raoviny plctur««> and
they have besun negrotiatlons for

such a sale. In consideration where-
of, In as much as your orator Is

without adequate remedy at com-,
mon law your orator prays thjs

Honorable Court to issued its- writ

of supponea in diie torm bf law di-

rected to tlie said W^incheli H. Smidh
and John Golden, coinma-tuting them
and each of them at a certain day
and under a certain penalty to be
therein specified to appear before

this Honorable Court and ansWe? all

singular the matters and things
hereinbefore set forth and com-'
plained of; but iiul ufiUer that, and
anjiwer under oath being expressly
waived, and your orator prays that

defendants may be restrained by in-

junction preliminary until the final

hearing and peri>etual thereafter

from the further performance of the

said play in which the said char-
acter described by them as Lightnin'

and described in "Tennessee's Pard-
ner " a« Geewilliker Hay plays anv
part and from the sale nnd the

license of the moving picture rights

of said play or any similar play and
from producing any of said inci-

dents and characters .as a moving
picture. And that said defendants
and each of them be decreed to ac-
count for and to pay to your orator

for .^11 profits which they and which
any one or more of them have de-
rived from the production of the

said play "Lightnin*." And to pay
to yoiir orator the further sum of

1100.000 amages in addition to^aid
profit.'^ and that your orator may
have such other and further relief

in the premises as may le just in-

cluding costs." •
.

,

BiiOADWAY STOBY
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until late June. Business of tho

Ziegfeld show Is better than $33.00u

weekly. The "Music Box" remains

second to the musical leader, and

last week grossed $24,400. although

now playing at $4 top. "Liti'.e

Nellie IvcUy* holds up excellently

with $22,000 the normal gait.

The hit among the other musical'-^

is "Wildtlower, " which climbed to

$18,500 at the Casino last week,
when most attractions were drop-
ping. The piece has risen steadily
from the $14,000 mark, and at its

$2.50 scale is now counted one of

the most 8ucces«(ul offerings on the
list.

'Rain." "The Fool.' "Merton of
the Movies," "Seventh Heaven."
"Polly Preferred** and "So This Is

London'' continue to toj) the dra-
matic list. The latter show has
been off a bit lately, but still making
trig money.

"Zandre the Great" is the new
c(^tender among the non-musica\s.
It drew $12,500 for its second week
at the Empire. "Abie's Irish Rose"
with $12,000 Is maintaining its re-
markable gait at the Republic.

Withdrawals and switches at the

end of this week equal those of last.

"Cinders* will stop at the Dresden,
the new roof (Amsterdam) house
ppebably going dark until fall.

"Anathema" will te withdrawn
from the 4Sth Street, and "The In-
spector General" (also from the
Yiddish) will.be offered for one
week at that house. It will be fol-

lowed by "The Rivals" and "Nell of

Old Drurj'." "The Gingham Girl"

will move to the Central from the

Eanl Carroll, which will get "Mv
Aunt from Ypsllanti" (reported
having been done here some years
ago unsuccessfully under another
title). "The Wasp" will move from
the MoTosco to the Selwyn. suc-
ceeding "Witliin Four Walls." th^

Morosco getting a new show called

"Pride." The Punch and Judy will

relight for the nth time Monday
with "The Apache," while Jolson's

gets the Russian graml opera com-
pany In "A Night of Love."

"Iviki" will end at the P.elas.,'0

after one week more., with a run of

75 weekr5 to its credit. The show l.s

closing strongly and nearly $14,000

was claimed for it last week. "Tno
Comedian" will replace "Kiki" at

the Bela.sco, but the Lyceum will

remain open, getting 'The Mounte-
bank." "The Exile" will eith .

withdraw from the Cohan or lind i

new hou«c at the end of next weo!i

also, • IJarnum Was Right" moviuj;

from the Frazee to the Cohan. ' ;,

This Saturday the circun season

at Madison Square CJarden ends and
the Hippodrome goes dark.

TIu' road company of the "Green-
wich \ill,ige Follle.s" tt>pped th'-

subway circuit again la.st weeu.
drawing $l'<400 at the Majcstio,

r.r.-:,'-. :,. At the Montauk "T"**

r.iint.. onp" wmt to abtrtrt $8,00^.

which was better than its average
on P.roadway. "The Marked
Woman" got a little over $.'».r.00 oi

the Bronx opera house, and tho

Broad Street, Newark, registered

the lowest takings of the 'season

last week, arcttlnr less ih^n |5.oo«

with 'It Is the Law."
Cut Rates at High Mark

The cut rate market hit the high

mark this week with $1 attractions,

more than 50 per cent, of all the

shows, now • i)layiri|| oh btoa^way,
which at this time num<ber 57. in

the advance buy agencies were 21

utlruclion!? the week not being a

good one for them and thejr have
been "dumping" Into tbe cut raier.

almost evet«jf night.
\

'

Kqne of .^he week's nwv ^ 1 1 vac -

iions drew* a bu^', the f»gfncies l>a8«-

ingr up the American Naflonal Thea-
tre pioduotlor/ ';As ypu Like It."

The attraction held as buys are
"Carol^ue" ..(Ambassador). "Kiki"

.
(Belasrco). /Seventh Heaven"
(Booth), nvildflower" (Casino),

•Mertan of the Movies" (Cort), "Cin-

ders" (Dresden). "Rain" (^lliott).

"Zander the Great" (?:mp:re>, "If

Winter Come.s" (Gaiety). "Jack nnd
Jill" (Globe). "So This Is London"
(Hudi^'on). "Clinging Vine" (Knick-
erbocker). "Poir>' Preferred" (Lit-

tle), "The Comedian" (Lyceum).
"Music Bo.v Revue'l (Music Box).
Ziegfeld "Follies" (New Amster-
dam), "The, Old Soak" (Plymouth).
"Mary the. 3d* (39th street >, "The
Fool'" (Times Square), a d 'The
Dancing Girl" (Winter Garden).
In the cut rates were "Wildflower"

(Casino), ''Sally, Irene and Mary"
(Century), ''Up She Goes" (Play-
house), "Caroline" (Ambassador),
"Lady Butterfly" (Astor>, "Go Go"
(Italy's). "Elsie". (VanderMlt).
'Dancing CJirl" (Winter Garden),
"Clinging Vine" (Knic!cerbocker>,
"Laugliiilg Lady" (Longacre), "r*ai>.i

Joe" (Lyric), "Barnum Wuh Right"
(Frazee). "You and I" (Belmont).
"The Exile" (Cohan). "Mary the 8d"
(39th street), 'The Enchanted Cot

-

tuge*' (Rit;?). ':The L<>ve. Habit'
(Princes-*"). "I'ptowr. \Vest" 4 Bijou),

"Secrets" (Fulton). "The Adding
Machine"' (Comedy). "Whispering
Wire.s" (Broadhurst), "Icebound"
(Harris ».« "Anathema" (48tii street),

'The d:d Soak" (Plymouth), "The
Wasp" (Morosco), "Morphia'" (Ell-

tinge). 'The Cat and the Canary""
(National), "Peer CJynt" tShubert).
"The Last Warning" (Kiaw),
"Within Four Walls" (Selwyh)

GOLDWYN EXCHANGE
(Continued from page 3)

much. In any event, if the conver-
sion goes through and the dividend
is voted on the reduced Issue the
Stock oughL to have a brisk move.
There was nothing in the behavior
of the stock on the tape this week. to

give a hint of the proposal, but a
few men Inside the film trade had
heard of the proposal.

Voting Trust Agreement
The revision could be put through

without a stockholders' vote, in the
opinion of men familiar with such
matters, who base their view on the
voting tiust agreement. This agree-
ment, as set forth In the company's
application for listing on the Stock
exchange ''provides that title to all

shares of stock deposited shall be
vested in the A'oting Trustees, who
shall, with respect to all stock de-
posited under the Agreement, be en-
titled to exercise all rights of stock-
holders of every kind and character,
including the right to vote such
stock and to take part in or consent
in writing or otherwise to any cor-
porate or stockholders' action; to
authorize at any time any Increase
or increases of capital stock and/or
authorize the classification of the
existing stock and/or increase stock
into preferred stock and common
stock or other classes . . . and to do
or perform any other act or thing
which the stockholders of the Cor-
poration are now or may hereafter
be entitled to do or perform."
The application further sets forth

that its notes amounting to $1,437.-

000. held by the Chase National
Bank, had by agreement been con-
verted into voting trust certificates
at the rate of $6.2.') a share, nnd
since that fact became public knowl-
edge the stock has stood relatively
rloMe to that figure. It stood at $6
•flat yesterday ( Wednesdaj").

Famous Player*
r'amous Playeris get into new low

prr'ound Mondiy at sm. The only
thing that could expla.in this dip
was tlie opening of the Federal
Trade Commission's investigation
of the company. In the film trad*'

the .luthoritie.s affect to regard Ih*-

proceeding lightly, but so sensitive
Is the sjjeeulatlve market tliat th>
mere bo/iinning of the trial hid it-

effect. It might have been in.^pired
l»y u bear d»>sire to "feel out" senti-
ment on the Hubjeet. Almost any
development pf this kind can be
made in»o bear ammunition nn<1

grnrraily has* some effect. Every-
thing just now seems to be again ;t.

an advance in Famous. There l^

the inquiry and the newly intro-
duced liynch holdings acts to di.s-

courage bullish eentiment. It is

generally believed that at the first

2»5n3 t!«it the Federal Investisatl,
hum lost ita ^tlng something 1q (|
way of a forward move will ti

place, and the oiimb will ftart t \

ultimately is expected to carry tUe"
issue i>ast ita old top. at 107.

' Loew Oividend Talk

For the flrsk time this week
rumblings began to be heard coa.
cerning the prot>abIe action of the
Loew directorate on the June rate
and a feeling manifested itself that
the payment would l>e parsed again
It was

'
all very well to attribute

the stock's break below the estab-
lished bottom of 19 by the state-
ment that speculative buyers were
disappointed over the failure of thj
Pacific coast theatre sale. There
seems to be no doul)t that that was
true. This week defenders of Loew
even went so far ny to identify the
sellers of about '2,000 shares of Loew
as clients of Loughheim & Minton,
who.se Hotel Astor branch, and also
identify the buyers of the block as
Danforth & Co.. which jv; repre* '

sented on the Loew directorate.

That explained tlie break through
19, but if the sale was done and
the (Stock taken up promptly by in-
terestfl near the comp^iny, there
should have been an immediate
rally. The f tilure of the stock ti)

recover this week, therefore, was
t^ken as an indication that an ac-
tual move was on to discount an*
other passed dividend in June. This
throws the expectation of construe--
tlve action over into October, the
next dividend period. If there is any^
forecast In the behavior of Loe*',
whieh ha<s >«tOud beiwerti IS'.j and
18\ for a week back.

Triangle Statement ' sfe

Triangle's financial statement was I
out this week. It shuw.>< all the oil
debts of the Aicken regime cleared
away under the management of
P. L. Waters and aai actual cash j

balance in the trea«iury of $30 610.

Of course the favorable aspect of
this situation is spoiled by the fact
that Triangle lias lost its appeal *

from a judgment of $89,00o .secured

by the Kessel peqtiile. which bf« .

comes a subject for negotiation or
payment in full. While this de-
velopment is discouraging, it in n«
way affects the remarkable achieve-
ment of the present management,'
which haa salvaged what was re-'
garded as a hopeless wreck, paylnif
off more than $2,500,000 in old debts.

'

The Kessel claim came into being
,

before Waters took charge, and he j
inherited it together with other un-'
desirable things. ^

Griffith continued its slow im-
provement. g<?«tting up to 4Ti.

Technicolor did not come out.

The summary of tranacliuas April II
to -i'> iiicSusive: *

,

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursday— Sales High. I>iw. I^a«t. Chf. j

Fam. Play-L... 1.4()0 }<H»<, 87"^, 87'.. - ¥f v
Ooldwyn tf,«WH) «Vt «S «% + % <

I.oovr, Inc IMM 1S"» 1H\ IH\ *

Urulieum 8')0 l'J\ 19 ', 19-4 +%
n-lday—

Fam. PUy-L,.. l.T«)0 87«4 8fl'i 8C4 —1
(ioldwvn l.tKW) (i\ fi —%
T.oew, Inc.... 7(M) IH-, IWi l«Ti + ^
Orpht^um 1.0(H) 19Tt 1J»^« l^S — \k
Hoston BOld 2i)0 OrnlK'um ac ll^S^lOTi.
Saturday

—

Fam. Play-L... 1.100 86»i M^i 80Vi -%
i>o. pfd nw 1)« i)* & -21i

Ooldw>n l.SO«) nVi G — H
I.oew, Inc 200 US 1«S 1^ -i- ^
Oniheum 500 \*\ I'J't li>1ii +%
BoKton sold 240 Orpheum at lOH- *

Monday

—

Fam. Pl.-»y-L... 3.l»00 Wt^ H4\ HT.^ —%'
r>o. pfd 100 Wi 0l«-4 Dli-H -i- hk

Ooldwyn .800 G
Ijoew, Inc...,.,, 5m> IS-V, I8'i 1«%
Orpheum 700 l'.t\ 1J)S !!>*» — %
Hoston aold 123 Orpheum at 19^. (.>,

Tuestlay— -

Fam. Play-L... 2.n00 8.'.% W 8.'»i — H
tJoldwyn .n.«<H) r-*i 6
Loew, Inc 2.000 18\ 18»^j 18>- — H,
On»heum 1,000 !!>% 11»»i I'.v; -f- \k
Wednenday—

Fam. PUy-L... 1.200 86 8.%^ 8<l +^
Do. pfd UK) or. D.'

9' +%
Goldwvn 1.800 ft B% f>'^ —%
Loew, Inc 800 18^» 18^ 18'^t

Orpheum 1,WW 20»t IV\ '20'

i

+%
THE CURB

Thur»(lay— Sales HiKh.l.>w. Last. Cht.
OrlfTlth 400 4\ 4\ 4\ + <4 <^

.^aturdSv—
Grinith 300 4\ 4\ 4'»

Mondav—
TrlaiiKle* 1,000 21 2t 21 -5
Tu«'(»<)oy—

Griftith- 20«> r, r. .'. +J4
TrlaiiRlo l.UOO Zi Z?. 3:' -9

\VrdTi< sdav— ^

TrI.uigle 1.000 34 34 34 +1

• Wuottd ci'nt.s a share.

A Columbus daily reported Walter

r. Mayer, who described himself as

a^ aetor, had l>een held up ii''<*

robbf'd of $7;'* as he was leivinj^

Keith s Theatre Columbus I'ridujr

nii?lu. Frank Van Hoven. v.ho con-

firms Mayer wan r«»bl»ed. says Mayer
is his va'.et ami th»' %'o wa** Van

lluven^.

l.o'.v Proton, v.ho has b^en man-
;!rrln« the HiM Theatre in Nf^vark,

w ill b- ive for l-uroi»e the I'nird week

in June on a vacation. ' • '^

The Lopoz band will headlir.e the.

tirighto n's (I'eg. ii uih'uIh;; ^iH ^^
.

the summer, May 14. \-^^

The Patchogue Theatre, I'at-

rhopue. I.on< l.'^land. erected by

^tlke (ilynne, opens May 23 with a

vaudeville and road show policy.
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(CoDtimied from iwge It).

. at the same time. Hodkinson baaed

tbi« view on his experience with the

General Film Co. m'
While Zukor waa In California

^ Uchtman wired him for a confer-

v^ ance. Zukor agi««d to meet Licht-

>V van in Chicago on ^the way back,

I' tout Lichtman said he wanted to see

y- Zukor alone and not while he was
f accompanied by Samuel Qoldflsh

1 (now Goldwyn). For this reason

ki the appointment was made for New
York.

'

^ . ,

8«ek Majority Vot«

-^' Zukor, Abrams. Greene and Llcht-
^ man then held a conference at

Zukor's house on Riverside drive

lasting most of aa afternoon In

ikpril, 1916, at which the whole tan-

gle was canvassed, -and Abrams
agreed to approach as nnany direct-

prs »s necessary to get a majority

that would vote Hodkinson out of

the board. Subsequently, about 10

days later, this was accomplished.

Abrams voting with Steele and
Sherry for a majority. From that

on the consolidation of Paramount
and Its three producing units pro*
gressed rapidly. Lichtman said.

Lichtman said. one of the first

moves of Zukor was to acquire an
interest In Progressive (later Para-
mount). A number of territorial

operator* headed by Hodkinson had
been brought together and It was
proposed that they contribute $250,-

OOO cash to the formation of a dis-

tributing machine. Famous Players
Film Co. contributing a like sum.
made up of credits In the form of

pictures to tfe delivered. This
scheme was called off because the

territorial men did not like the idea

of producer o(introI. and Paramount
was formed as a substitute.

The Zukor Idea In engaging In
' distribution grew out of the diffl-

V culty of gauging pictixre values be-

;• fore the pictures had been present

-

i[ ed to the public. A producer-dis-
V tributor combination could handle

releases on a contingent basis, so

that returns to the producer would
be commensurate with popular
value and the consequent profit and
thus the successful producer would
be able to finance bigger and better

> pictures In a growing degree as he
made good releases.. It was on this

conflict of ideas that Zukor and
Hodkinson locked horns. Subse-
quently, when the propo«ition came
up to mergo . the in*oduclng units
withi Paramount, Liasky was In. ac-

>B^^ ^ord with Famous Players and ^Ir.

Zukor.
Interstate Trade

Getting down to a line of exami-
nation calculated to establish the
Interstate nature of the company's
business, Lichtman testified to cer-
tain practices during his activity as
Paramount sales manager. The in-

terstate Commerce Commission has
established rules for the shipping
of films in a specific kind of metal
containers and Famous Players
bought and paid for such approved
containers. Filma were Shipped by
parcel poet. The company hired
traveling salesmen to solicit busi-
ness from exhibitors, all working
from the branch offices. It was the
cu5?tom to make contracts with ex-
hibitors in triplicate. One copy was
sent by mail to the home oflBce in

New York for approval. The branch
retained two copies and one was re-
turned to the exhibitor. The pro-
ceedure in the case of the Atlanta
exchange, for example, was gone
Into in detail to show the Inter-
state procedure.

Finally Mr. Lichtman was asked to
Identify the prospectus gotten up by
the Famous Players advertising and
publicity department in connection
With the flotajion of the $10,000000
issue of preferred stock, portions of
which wfre read Into the record dc-
Igrned to indicate the scope of the
company's operation.s and the inter-
state character of its business. This
reading occupied a large part of
yesterday afternoon's session.

r. Monday Session
The inquiry got under way Mon-

day, when all the respondent's de-
clared themselves ready to proceed.
By consent they appointed Robert
T. Swain partner in Gravath Hen-
derson. Lemngwell & DeCJrrsdorff.
counsf 1 for Adolph Zukor and Je.sse
L. Lasky, as their spokesman. The
same firm represents Kuhn, Loeh
& Co.. and Otto II. Kahn.
Mr. Fuller started briskly Viy call-

ing W. W. Hodkinson to testify.

He outlined his. position in the trade

^ as to his present status a.s an jti-

dependent distributor and as t;.c

former president of Paramount when
't was only a dl.jtributing company,
before the merger of th'^ exrhanRc
system and- Famo\is Players. He

» said also he was with the f.'^neral

I
Film Co., predecessor of Famous

itiCSC

i

I

^

Players as the leading concern of
the Industry.
What Mr. Fuller wanted from him

developed later In the afternoon.
Hodkinson brought a list of all the^
plcturea released by hla company
during the year from Sept. 1, 1922, to
date, which in his opinion were of
a quality to merit exhibition In a
first class first run theatre on Broad-
way and excluding alh features which
he did not think measured up to
that grade. > Hodkin%on had pre-
viously testified that there were onljk
five first class run theatres In New
rork—Capitol, Strand. RIvolI. Rlalto
and Criterion—owned or controlled
respectively by Qoldwj-n, First Na-
tional and Famous Players.

It here became apparent thatihe
Commission's counsel wanted to
show that although these pictures
deserved first run they had been
blocked from that desirable privilege
because ofthe producer-distributor
ownership of the principal Broad-
way hduses. However, adjourn^,
ment waa taken before he had got
to that point.
Earlier In the afternoon Mr. Hod-

kinson went through an examination
as to the early history of Paramount
covering the time of his presidency,
which ended In 1916. He had pre-
pared, at the suggestion of Mr. Ful-
ler, two charts, one showing the
terrltorj' covered by each of the flv-s

franchise holders of Paramount
and another chart covering the line-
up of the producers, three In num-
ber, whose product was handled by
the Paramount chain.
Accompanied by a mild barrage of

objections, most of which were ovet-
ruled by Examiner Alvord, Mr. Hod-
kinson went Into certain coner^a-
tions he had had with Adolph Zukor,
head of the Famous Players pro-
ducing unit, relative to the mer«ftng
of the three producing companies
allied with Paramount and the dis-
tributing end of the arrangement.

As he pictured It Hodkinson was
opposed to the consolidation, while
Zukor favored a single organization
covering both the producing and
distribution ends, and later they
were opposed to each other on the
proposition of making It a three-
cornered merger, taking In also
theatre ownership. Hodkinson was
anxious to get on the record hi.s

reasons for opposing producer- dis-
tributor combinations, although
counsel for the respondents objected
repeatedly and several times to ef-

fect.

The witness* idea, based on his

xparience with Paramount and with
the General Film Co., was that such
combinations of the producer and
the distributor elements were
against the progress of the industry.
Progress was best served by hav-
ing producers compete through sep-
arate distributors, he said. It re-

quired large capital and mass pro-
duction to support a distributing

t'lain, and a producer-dominated sit-

uation brought many dlflBculties.

He stated his experience with the
General Film demonstrated that

quality suffered when producers had
iheir own releasing agency and
-'ould Impose their own ideas of

values upon the exhibitor Instead

of having to compete for a market
through a concern In the dlstribvr^

tion business exclusively. He fald

that situation was true then and Is

still true and he coaid prove It from
facts in his possession. The last

phrase was ordered stricken from
the record.

There was .«iome testimony cover-
ing conversations with Zukor over
the proposition of entering the ex-

hibiting business and they made a
trip to Buffalo to talk with bankers
and with the late Mitchell Mark to

talce up that proposition. Lamberg
Sc Talman were the bankers. No
details of the conference came out.

Much of the examination bore on

the effect of a first run on Broad-
way on. the attitude of exhibitors

throughout the country toward a

given picture. The witness testified

that a run of a week of more a J

one of the first clas.s houses had n

very gi*eat effect on the views of

exhibitbrs toward a picture.

As to the production line up dur-

ing his pre.sldenry. Mr. Hodkinson
Raid th^ie w»re three main units,

the Famous Players in New York
and the La.«?ky an«l P.osworth in-

terc-^ts on tlie Coast. .Samuel Gold-

fish was allied with Lasky. Bos-

worth had two "HubMidlaries," in

the Palace Co. and the Moroaco
r(jT,rrrrJ, whi]«^' Famo»i«« .oyorH had

"suT.Pldiari^S** in the Mary Piek-

ford. Marguerite Clark and Henry
W, Savage companies. Counsel for

the re.si»oiHlf nts nlijert^d to the use

of the word ' subsidlai ies' and ih*^

v.Itn*^!^.'-. wli'idri'W \h*> i<>gal ifrm >^f-

e:n:!rg that the pro':ucer3 "had som.

arrangen&ent** witk the HByOler •r-
f^nlsatlona mentioned. ^

There were fire prlBeipal terri-

torial dtstributlnc firanohlsee, such
a sthoee of Abram In Boston. War-
ren in New Wngland, CDierry in New
York and Steele in PitUburgh,
and the rest of the oountry was
under eub-franchlse to the nearest
principal territory such aa the Lynch
control of the South. Throughout
the session the respondents' attor-

neys objected to the use o. the word
"control.';

As to the quota of each producer,
he said 104 pictures were released
by Paramount—3C made by famous
Players, 24 by Lasky, 20 by Bos-
worth and the remaining 24 were
taken from various outside pro-
ducers. This system was changed
later to the extent that no more
outside pictures were taken in and
the 24 productions were distributed

among the three principal producers.
He descrll^ cenerally the forma-
tion of the Select Film Booking
Agency to distribute specials such as
"The Eternal City," which because
of its length was outside ^f the
contract between Lasky aind Para-
md^nt.. Another company was
formed to handle Pickford pictures

also and Artcraft was created to

handle still another type of pictures.

The sum total of the day- was that

Mr. Fuller wanted to get at the fact

that Famous Players controlled New
York first runs and engaged In pro-

duction, distribution and exhibiting,

while the Independents such as Hod-
kinson did not.

The sessions start at 10 and run
until 5 o'clock with a two-hour re-

cess at noon.

Tuesday Session \

Mr. Hodkinson stHl on the stand.

Continuing the discussion of placing
independent flbatures in first class

first run houses, Hodkinson tes-

tified his picture "Down to the Sea
in Ships" had been offered to all

the Broadway houses and declined.

It was running at the Cameo, a
houFe that met all the requirements
of a first class first run house ex-
cept In two respects. It had not the
capacity and It had not the estab-
lished clientele necessary to estab-
lish that status in the degree pos-
sessed by the Rivoli, Rlalto, Cri-
terion, Capitol and Strand.
The Cameo seats only 630 aiid its

status was damaged by the fact
that makers of cheap pictures had
many times In the past used the
house to clear their pictures to the
market and this had discouraged
the upbuilding of a substantial
clientele. This was In denial of the
respondents' question whether the
Cameo was not of about the yame
size as the Criterion (seating 650),

which Hodkinson had described as
a first class first run house.

In an effort to clarify this seem-
ing contradiction Hodkinson went
Into a discussion of what consti-
tutes a first class first run house.
The factors entering Into the classi-

fication are clientele established by
a succession of good pictures, loca-
tion, scale of prices and capacity.
The Criterion had enjbyed a long
series of high quality pictures which
gave it standing while the same
thing was not true of the Cameo.
He admitted under questions by
Mr. Swain that "Down to the Sea"
was a good picture and its exhibi-
tion put the Cameo in the way of
getting into the first class group.

Mr. Swain wanted to know if a
producer, any producer, could not
take any of a score of theatres
around Times square and build it

into a first class, first tmix house by
supplying # with high quality pic-

tures. Hodklnson's opinion wcub

that he could, but in that case he
would be "usurping the function of
the exhibitor." Respondents' coun-
sel insisted that "usurping" be
.•stricken from the record.

There were numerous Jocular
pa5;sage8 between Mr. Swain and
Mr. Hodkinson over "Down to the
.*^ta" and its being characterized by
the distributor and humorously
conceded by the defense to be "the
best picture In New York.** There
were also grins among the spec-
tutors when Mr. Swain asked the
witness if he was familiar with the
Arena, Times, Chaloner and other
houses on 8th and 9th avenues. Mr.
Hodkinson had to confess he was
iiot familiar with the theatres of

that neighborhood.

The respondents were trying to

.'^'low that the field of first class

llrst runs was a wide open one;

that anybody with the skill and
ability could turn available l^ieatres

iii'o rstabllshments of that calibre.

To ilii- end he cited these houses:
.\rena, Sentinel. CJeorgft M. Cohan,
Hih ."Street, Central. Astor. Lyric.

P.rondway and Cosmopolitan, which
1)1'? lately been taken over by th*«

WiMiani I^ar.dolph He.TSt irtcr'^-.t , i

for picture purposes. ]

FEDERAL TRADE HEARING PERSONNEL
It's an Interesting group engaged in the little conference room of

the Engineering Building on the Federal Trade Commission's investi-

gation Into charges of unfair business practices against Famous
Players. So far the cast has' been made up of:

£L C. ALFORD—Elxamlner for the Federal Trade Commission.
Smooth shaven. h«ayy set but with a lean, keen face. Quiet, almost
abstracted. Seems bored, but responds swiftly when appealed to for

rulings, speaking In a voice that is extremely low but audible to

the farthest corner. '.,•..* •.,.'; .'..*• ^.." ".U' \'- ^^•<i^^:i

W. H. FULLER—Chief counsel for tjie Commission. Tall, spare,

rangy type. From Oklahoma, ifn the 50*s. Drawls a'little. Intent *

In manner, picking words carefully but speaking with authority.

Best type of western lawyer. Might have stepped out of Mark
Twain. Face rugged and lined, breaking from time to time Into an
engaging quizzical grin. Looks like a'bird with a kick In both mitts.

ROBERT T. SWAIN—New York oopporation lawyer stlU in his
tO's, but said to be second to Paul Cravath himself In that '3abe
Ruth" of a law firm. So w^ll 4r*ss«>d he doesn't look well dreosed at
all. Steooth, suave, friendly with witnesses and reporters and with
a twist of humor all his own. Smooth shaven and handsome enough
to be a picture star as he stands. Good eyes, blue, well modelled,
straight nose and with a profile that would make a fortune on the
screen. Talks for tJle whole legal battery of the defense with fre-
quent counseling with EHek J. Ludvlgh. Someone suggested to lAid-
vlgh tiiat Swain be signed for the screen.

more money?'* "You'd think so if you saw some of these movie
guys spend it." answered one of the reporters.

ELEK J. LUDVIGH—Dark, portly bu&iness maiv and lawyer. Sits
in the background and advises Swain. Calm person without bustle,

but In possession of all the data and Invaluable to the defense.

W. W. HODKINSON->Independent distributor. Intelligent, ear-
nest, Intense. A theorist rather than a practical business man.
Has a bug for reducing all sorts of propositions to charts. His
friends siCy bis theories have handicapped him In his career, but he
has positive ideas and is. determined to follow them to their con-
clusion. A pioneer In the film business. Was exchange owner in *

Ogden before the Oenerai Film anq later held rmpurtant posts under
the,Patents Co.. a concern that did the very' things Famous is now
chari^ed with doing. Started with Progress%e. first distributor In

the trade, out of which Paramount grew.

HODKINSON'S CHART BIQ ;?-.'-

When W. W. Hodkinson took the stand In the FAderal Trade
Investigation Mr. Fuller's first word was, "Mr. Hodkinson. I show
you a chart or map made by you at our sxiggestion, purporting to
picture ." A grin went around the room. Hodkinson has been a
chart maniac for 20 years. It Is related that after the General Flint
Co. bought out hiJ exchange In Ogden and put him in charge of.

affairs in Salt Lake City he snowed the home oflSce under a suoces-
Bion of charts analyzing the situatl^ in Denver, where exchange
troubles were driving the ofldcers of General coo-coo.

Hodkinson had Ideas he was sure would cure the trouble and he
was Itching to take charge of it. Only the home ofllce couldn't dope
out the charted statistics. So they wired Hodkinson, "Lay off the
long letters and come to New York to explain what's on your cheat."
Hodkinson came to town, appearing with a heavy handbag. "All
right," said the general manager; "go to the hotel and freshen up and
we'll go Into it all"

"I've been to the hotel and I'm ready now," replied Hodkinson.

"What's ,the grip for?" the g. m. wanted to know;
"Oh. it holds my charts and tables.", -

|

Hodkinson spent the afternoon going over the eharted curves and
picture book statistics until the g. m. registered vertigo.

"It's marvelous," said the g. m.. "but I blush to admit I can't get
it all. You go back to Denver and take hold. I'll understand the
pictures when you send us a trial balance." • . •^ r

Hodkinson took over the Denver exchange and In several months
the local exhibitors were fit for murder. He went Into the regulating
business with a .vengeance, specifying admission prices, extent of
service anf. other details the exhibitors had foroierly managed for
themselves. So he left I.^enver.

In spite of this experience, however, old-timei*8 In the exchange
businef«s declare Ho^lnson is an able fellow. He gave expert service
to General in Ogden and when the big distributor got into a jam with
Turner & DahnUen on the coast. Hodkinson went on, took charge of
the situation and won the admiration of the home office by his skill

In a trj'ing business situation. ,.
' . -.t;

-•

. , PATENTS CO. AND COM>Et1tOR8 : ;^: : x^ -

A sample of C.oneral Film and Patents Co.'s attitude toward com-
petitors la related with Adolph Zukor as the hero. Zukor had a
picture starring Sarah Bernhardt which had won considerable notice.
His line-up oi stars and material commanded some attention, he
thought, and he called at the Patents Co. offlcet^ to present his
arguments for a franchii^e or license to make pictures fof General
Film release. H. N. Marvin, who had been one of the principal
officials of Blograph before the pool, was vice-president of the
Patents Co. and It wajs to him that Zukor wanted to addrcf^s his plea.
Zukor was ready to go into the licensed group on practically their
own terms because at that time It was tough going for an outsider.

Zukor sent his card in to Marvin, so the story gocPs. and then
wailed fou- hours in the anto-roo.n. At the end of that time he
jammed on his hat, bolted for the door and got Inside the room,
submittlnig: his picture to the "magnates." who Informed Zukor the
business was t.cI; enough off. neither he nor his, picture was wai.ted.
Zukor ther upon Is said to have mrde that bunch a speech they
remembered, telling them their own hou^e^ would play the picture
and others he would turn out under his Famous Players (then a
fancy) plan and that he (Zukor) intended to become just aa big a
force in tl.e picture business as the "Big Six" believed themselves
to be. The "Big Sir" (six patentees combined as the Motion Patents
Co., which with General Film) attempte<l the only trust moving
pictures has ever had to deal with smiled indulgently as Zukor left
the room. The infanry of the Infant Industry as It grew Infantile
under their direction is a never ending source of wonderment to
those who r.re aware of it.

,

LOEW AND HODKINSON :^):

Another story of llodkinbon is when he was president of Para?
ount in its earliest days, Hodkinson issued an order no Para-

mount feature could be shown to a live -cent admission, nothing
under 10 cents. (Think of that! In those days!) Marcus Ltoew
had opposition srrrewhere around and cut the scale to S cents.
Hodkinson sent for Loew and aske^l him what he meant by showing
a Pnraiiioiint for 5 cents .'igain.«t orders. Loew asked Hodkinson
what he meant by asking him that question, and inquired of Hod-
l(inson who was raying for the I'aramounts, Loew's o»- Paramount.
The words fiew until Loew asked Hodkinson if Paramount would
cancel his ccntj-mt if h*- persisted in playing Paramounts at the
flve-c^nt scale. Hodkinson answered It would, when Loew replied
to consider the contract canceled as of tliat mom^-nt; to withhold
the releases for th» morrow (Thursday) and walked out of Para-
mount's office, rutting off $400,000 j early the I^ew business
ih^n r. or'h to P.Hanioun;.

m

hmm^fmmm
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AUSTRALIA -

By ERIC H. GORRICK

Sydney. March 21.

"SaUy" gro«Hlnff best busincsa In

town at Her MaJeHty's.
"Th* Claw" is linishing a good run

at the Criterion. 'French Leave"
and "Madame Butterfly" next.

Williamson -Tait presented at the
Royal March 17 "If Winter Cornea."
in four acts. It Is doubtful if play
will catch on here. The critics did

no take any too kindly to it. The
court scene in act three added a
little life. The plot is practically
the same aa the book. Hutchinson's
work may be a best seller aa a book,
but as a play it will not do for Aus-
tralia. Magnificently staged and the
company does well with the the
piece. The outstanding hit is

Garry Marsh as Mark Sal>er. Ailsa
Grahiune is splendid aa Lady Tybar.
Muriel Martin-Harvey was a little

too "weepy" aa Effle. Leslie Victor
scored as Twyning. Rest of cast in-

cludes Georgia Harvey, Jane Saville.

Sidney Sterling, George Blunt. Val
Cuthbert produced.

Dun«difi

HIS MAJESTY'S—Chautauqua.
PRINCESS—A pdale's Zoo, Elsa
PRINCE OF WALES— Allan

Creighton« Les Klicka. Dalbenle, Pat
and Paula Hansen. Nash and An-
derson. Carlton Max« Les Malagas.
STRAND—"Tess of the Storm

Country.*•

STARRING ALICE LLOYD

In TravsKtia Rsvus^ *Tha •wrpass-
ing Shavir^—SiiHlinf and Acting

"The O'Brien Girl" is playing to
capacity in Melbourne, one of the
biggest hits ever produced in the
southern city.

Business at TIvolI big twice dally.

Fashion Review opens. Act con-
tains six girls ~who di^iplay latest

fashions. Pleasing to women pa-
trons only. Bradley and Hamilton,
with Arthur Greenaway, got by with
weak sketch. Three Scamps, soni^s,

one of weakest acts ever seen at this

house. Flopped badly. The Glad-
laters. strong men, three or fcor
good tricks and stall rest. Over big.

Akabah Arabs, one of best mounted
acts seen here. Riot. Cycling Bru-
nets, trick riding, over Very big.

Gus McNaughton and Jess Sweet,
songs and talk, very big. Terpsich-
ore, from Paris, clever dancer. Suc-
cess. Act presented along novel
lines. Zellini, trick Juggler, closed.

Gertrude Elliott haa made a very
bic ftucoeos in "Woman to Woman"
at ttie Theatre Royal, Melbourne.
The show flrst opened in Adelaide
to break in. WiUiamson-Tait at-
traction.

Madame MeH>a is to make a fare-
well Australasian tour in grand
opera this year. Ward and the Ful-
lers will be interested.

Emelie Polini Is to appear In

"French Leave" i the Criterion. It

will be preceded by a one -act play
entitled "Madame Butterfly," by
David Belusco. Miss Polini will be
supported by Frank Harvey.

London, April 2f.

Alios Lloyd is beinff starred here
in a nuunmoth tourtng- revue b7
Fred Karno entitled "The Surpass-
ing Show." It is a new version of
the Ill-fated "Mayfalr to Mont-
martre," produced last year at the
Oxford by Chas. B. Cochran. The
production was a most gorgeous
one. Practically a new book has
been written around the scenery
and costumes.

BesidSs appearing on three dif-

ferent occasions, each time render-
ing a character song. Miss Lloy.l

coes right through the piece play-
in|^ legitimate comedy bits in a
manner that stamps her as an ac-
tress as well as a music hall per-
former. Her sj^gs are of a low
cosaedy type with a leaning toward
those with which her late sister.

Marie, gained fame. Somehow or

other, Alice does not Quite look the

character, being altogether too
pretty and. wholesome.

-K
#• LONDON
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(Continued from page S) i seaside resortg: lAter fh!ng.«j im-
but the bi« thing was Invarlablyl proved and lie got well in. ultimately
Bob Morris, who returns with him !n becoming business manager for Sir

Frank Benso^ He now controls a
Shakespearean coqmany of his own.

the new ventur#w

aON SHOCKING*' RcVUE

Robert Hommans. American pro-
ducer, leaves by the Sonoma for
America this week. Mr. Homman^i
produc<^d ••The First Year," "Ben-
venuto," "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" and others for Williamson-
Tait.

Business good at Ful^r's. Mabie
and Malfe, songs, talk and dancing,
ordinary. Bilton and Max. songs
and talk, over. Canadian Mounties,
skit. Just over. Columbia Fo^y.
songs, hit. Colleano, wirewalker,
big. Jim Gerald and Co., entire sec-
ond Ijalf. Good tab.

"The Old Homestead," with Theo-
dore Roberts," is pulling remarkable
business to the Globe. The feature
l0 in for a long-run seaAOn.

New Parisian Show Touches
Pirf^ of Pilcer

on

Godfrey Tearie "s busy with his
arrangements for the occupancy of
the Apollo. Into which he should
have moved shortly after Christ-
mas. He would have done so but
that Phyllis Neilaon Terry, with her
new production. "A Roof and Four
Walls," which l^as Just reached 100
performances has been determined
tor create a success, or rather the
reputation of having created one
with the piece. This has been made
possible by the reduction of ex-
penses among the principals,
notably In those of Miss Netlson-
Terry and her husband.

Sydney Blow has acquired, the
rights of the French farce. "Dls
Qu'C'est Toi." or, as it will be known
here. ''Say You Did It." He will

himself adapt ttte play for English
presentation. ,*

"At Mrs. Beam's." the play of '

London boarding house life, has
settled down at the Royalty, one of
the West End houses which can do
with a solid success, having been
indifferent there since 'The Co-
OptimUts** played there. All ap-
pearances point to the new comedy
being as great a success as "The »Man Who Stayed at Home." the best ^

patriotic play the war gave l)lrth to.-Jf

The Marchioness of Townsend is

going Into management. She Is

about to send out two provincial
tours of her play. "The Fold." The
first will open in September at Not-
tingham.

Charles Ryder has been appointed
in charge of Fuller's enlargeii New-
theatre orchestra. In the old days
all the Fullers had at the matinees
was an organ, similar to those used
in movie houses.

Wirth's Circus began its 48d an-
|

nual Sydney season March 3 at Hip-
podrome. Business to date big and
should continue so for some time.
The circus has come back with a
few^ new acts and the old ones pol-
ished up for the metropolitan open-
ing after a long season in the
"sticks." Performing lions and
bears set the show off to a good
start.
Muldoon, clown, ju.st fair. Per-

forming elephants, clever act. How-
ards, mental act, wholly unsuited
for circus. Arab horses followed
and scored big (trained by J. W.
Cooke, ring director). Flying Lloyds
scored one of hits of show. Danny,
clown, works hard to fair results.
Evans and Perez, perch act, one of
greatest type of acts to play Austra-
lia. Miss Polo scored with liurrl-

cane hurdle act.
Alfred Clarke, bareback rider, sen-

sation. Cerato, juggler, fair. Five
Wharton.s, very clever. Scored big.

Belle Onra scored with trapeze
work. The water fantasy closed.
High dive from dome thrilled. Show
will stay till well after Ea.ster.
GLOBE—"The Old Homestead."
CRYSTAL PALACE— -Tess of the

Storm Country."
LYCEUM—"Come On Over."

"Smith's Weekly." an Auatnxllan
paper, very antagonistic towards
productions handled by Williamson

-

Tait, came to light last week with a
list cf the shitrehvldera iu Ititii firiii.

It made some nasty remarks about
large parcels of shares being owned
by typists, cashiers and house man-
agecs. The editor was at one time
employed by Williamsons in the
publicity department and was sec-
retary to Hugh Ward on one of his
trips abroad. ;. ,

.*
*

"
Paris. April 25.

Another ' revue. entitled "Oh.
Shocking." by C. Vautel, Dayrmond
and Max Eddy, produced by R. Fla-
teaji at the Cigalc. opened favorably
April 21.

The piece apparently refers to the
recent cry against the Harry Pilcer
faun dance aHl^the Palace. It was
nicely received and copn)>ares with
its predecessors. -

; v .

The cast includes Baucot. Julllen
Bever, Lucette l>arbeile and Mile.
Le Clair. r : «. .

A skit relative to the English in-

vading the Riviera Is amui»ing, with
Baucot. Some of the other sketches
are risque.

A wildflowei ballet Is one of the
features.

Melville and Stetson return to
America this week. Act has been a
big success on Fuller time, but dis-
agreement with the Fullera caused
act to cancel contract, totaled Leon
Melville.

Harry G.
last week.

Mut:grove arrived home

Melbourne
HER MAJESTY'S—"A Southern

Maid."
ROYAL—"Woman to Woman,"

with Gertrude Elliott.
PRINCESS—"The O'Brien Girl."
GAIETY—"The Parish Priest."
KING'.S—"Captain Applejack."
TIVOLI—Southern Singers, Os-

wald Demand. Two Vagal>onds, Hec-
tor St. Clair, Ley Eldons. Taylor and
Summers.
B I J O I*— Hyman Lenzer, Jim

Wilkle in "Hamlet."
GARDEN—"The Serenaders."
M A,J E S T I C—Fiiippini, Victor,

Louis Bloy. George Dixon, Huley
and Bent, Golda, Frank Andrews,
Tvixie Ireland, Delorea, Les Rcvedos.
GHA NI>—Pictures.

Fullers opened the Grand opera
house Ea.ster Saturday with stock
drama. Fullers lost this house some
time ago through court action, but
Hugh J. Ward was successful in se-
curing a lease for three years from
George Marlow and turned the
house over to the Fullers. The G.
O. H. will house attractions pro-
duced by Ward until a new theatre,
the St. James, is ready.

* MME. POMFABiUR"
Paris. April 2.5.

Charles Dillingham of New York
has acquired, according to local

repor', the Vienne.se operetta *M'i-
dame Pompadour" for New York
prodttction. Leo Fall is the com-
poser.

Arthur Hopkin."!. the American
producer, was here and has gone
to Vienna. . ;;

STUEGIS PLAYWRIGHTING
London, . pril 25.

Frank Sturgiij, known to New
York as a song writer and poet i.s

now an English playwright unilcr

the non de plume of David Burges-s.

Mr. Siurgis* wife is Willette Ker-
shaw.

The rottenness of the business for
many people here can be Judged by
the following advertisement in a
leading theatrical paper: "A-1
soprano and ditto comedian will

give £10 for reliable engagement In

well-known reA'ue. Twelve years
In profession, so mug-catcher** be
warj'. Wire or write." The addi-eas

is "Necessity" at an accommodation
liouse. ,.«

, , ,

Although Collins music hall his
ceased to function as a vaudeville
house and \a no'.r levqled to strong
melodramas, it is eti'll CHi»al>le of
barring the Flnsbury Park Kn^.plre.

It does this as a unit of the Gulliver
circuit, and any GuMlver booked
artist playing the Moss Empire.
Finsbur>' house i.«» liable to a fine .of

£40 and a week "out." Ttiis rather
look« as though the Collins man-
agement intends to return to vaude-
ville one of these days when things
brighten. Meanwhile the old mu.'slr

hall is doing business which It has
not seen for years.

In the old days a successful Lon-
don play could remain in the sub-
urbs and provinces for years and
even then do useful service in small
repertoire companies. It is said
the fllasingr of these is rhining their
provincial chances. Just as the klne-
ma has ruined popular m^odrama.

"The Judgment of PJIste," a plaV
by a clervyman. Rev. Francis pL.
Bamett, will be produced shortly at
Portsmouth by Murray Carrington.
Founded on New Testament legend
and reinforced by fiction, it has
nothing to do with any Passion play,
and the only biblical characters are
Pontius Pilate. Claudia, his wife;
Barabbaa. who is known as Ishmae'.
a high priest, and the centurion. Ths
play ends on a note of pure fiction
with the fall from power and suicide
of Pilate.

1

The Everyman (Hampstead) com-
pany Is to go on tour, opening at flie
Alexandra Palace. The piece chosen
is >a^n Drinkwster's "Marj' Stuart."

The marlonets «from the Teatro
dei Piccoli are here to open at the
Scala. Th^ first production, with
SOO figures, will be "The Sleeping
Beauty." with libretto fty Glau Bis-
tilft and music by Ottorlno Resplghi.
The composer will conduct at ths
opening performance. The show is
pheing run by an Italian-English syn-
dicate, which will probably soon be
tired of theatrical adventure- .•\t

any rate ac the Scala. *'
«,v

PARIS

r
LAMBS' CLUB CABARET

London, Ap.il 25.

A n«?w caKiret will be opened by
Jack Hsrskcll in the Longacre dis-
trict. It is to be called the Lambs
Club and will seat 250.

Bernard Dillon, the ex-jockey and
widower of Marie Lloyd, appealed
against conviction and a sentence of

a month's hard labor for assaulting
a woman. Blnnche Myers, with
whom he had been living for some
months. It was stated she had left

the country, and there being no
evidence against the appeal, it was
allowed and Dillon liberated.

J. H. Milburn. a veteran of the
vaudeville stage, has died xl the
age of id. in his youth he was ap-
prenticed to gla&s making and
helped prepare some of the material
u.ied in the erection of the Crystal
Pa^ce. Going^ on the stage, he
made his first big success In Amer-
lea in 1870. Aftf-r that he returned

;
home and quickly became estab-
lished as a star. His last appear-
ance was at the Oxford some II
years ago. after which he went to
manape the Empire, Newport. His
widow is a sister of Frank Allen.

Brisbane
ROYAL— Stock Co.
CREMORNE—Humphrey Bishop

and Co.
EMPIRE—Angel Bros.. Royal Ha-

waiians. Bab.s Pacey, Peter Brooks,
Linden and Berridge, Con Moreini.
TIVOLI—"The Ghost Breaker."

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

HIS MAJESTY'S — "Sentimental
Bloke."
Ol'ERA HOUSE—Andros. Jean

Le Roi, Vaughan, Ruth Bucknall.
Ward and Sherman Co.
PRINCESS—"Manslaughter."

Wellington '

OPERA HOUSE—Digger Co.
HIS MAJESTY'S--l>«iHy Jerome.

Potter and Hart well, Kdward.s and
Parkes, Maurry Sterndale, Leyland.
Hodgson, Berreaford and Rennle,
Hurl and Evans Revue.
QUEENS—"The Prisoner of Zen-

Paris, April 17.

After a run of nearly three year.%
with short interruptions during the
summers, the amusing comic-drama,
"Le Crime du BouiC" ("The Cob-
bler's Crime") was withdrawn
from the Eldorado last week and
replaced by a revival of "I^e Mariage
d'un Turtarin." by Lemon and Le-
glise. music by Goublier. A wide
circulation of reduced price tickets
has made the success of this Eldo-
rado drama, which formerly gave a
cafe concert show.

In June, 1921, the Theatre Albert
I. was leased to a merchant named
Perler, who engaged F. Gemier as
director. It was understood Perler
would find the funds up to 200,000
francs to cover expenses, and pay
Gemier 1,000 francs a day for his
services as weH as a percentage on
the profits. He also advanced him
10.000 francs. But at the last min-
ute he declined to sign the contract
presented by Gemier, contending it

contained clauses of which he did
not approve. A suit for 50,000 francs
damaffos for rupture of verbal
agreement was commenced, and in
response the merchant Perler
claimed a refund of the 10,000 francs
advanced, even having Gemier's sal-
ary seized at the Clgale music hall,
where the present director of the
Odeon was then playing in a revue.
The tribune has now vali<lated the
seisure. condemning Gemier to re-
fund the 10,000 francs. >_

<'EI Retablo" in Spain

»^ Aladrid, April 12.

A short operatic work has just

been.completed by Manutl de I'alla

and privately performed at Seville

(Spain) without costumes or scen-
ery. The pre.sent title k "El R*:*-

tablo de Maese Pedro," in one act,

and it will first be publicly pro-
duced in Paris later in the season.

Holsworthy Hall, the American
writer, is associated with another
wealtliy man who has taken a the-
atre in the Rue des Italiennes, Paris,
and is about to spend big money
converting it into a very modern
music hall with a show designed to
attract the crowd ot American visi-

tors in the summer. Maurice Chev-
alier has been engaged as the 'star,"
and Dion Titheradge has been com-
missioned to recruit a supporting
company from London and w ill also
stixge the show. Titheradge was
brought in at the last moment by
Sir Alfred Butt to try and whip the
Enripire revue, "The Rainbow." into
shape.

The Reandean production of J.
Hastings Turner's omedy, 'The
Lilies of the FMeld," will not take
place for at least two months.

"The Children of Oon'Win Vienna

Vienn \, April 14.

Josef Holbrooke's work 'The
Children of Don." produced In 1912
by Oscar Hammerstein, has been
presented here at the Volksoper, the
second mui^ical hou.se in Vienna,
with Felix Welngartner conductinar.

which Is advertised in English a:«

"All Men."

A summer revue, to be signed by
Zepp and Henri Bataille will In-

produced at the Marigny, Champs
Elysefs, in June.

Defrcnne and Varna having suc-
cessfully launched the new Palace
(formerly Eden) with a revue, en-
titled "Toutes les Femmes." and a
sub-title in English. "All Woman."
a musical cabaret. Au GriUon, has
presented a skit revue by Jean Rieux

Diane BolH and Mar.s h.Tve .signed
with Dufrennes for the next nnue
at the Palace next winter. They
will not appear, therefore, in Lon-
don in July as anticipated.

The French \ trsion of "Air. liev-
erley," the detective play, has r»f»Mi

revived at the Odeon, with 1''. Gomi'.^r

in the title role.

"Dede" will !>e seen at the Scala
here, iUay 1. under the summer
management of Cuuv.Tln.
Bouchc " gots to the Eldorado,
posite, also for a summer run

The originality of London revue,
whether produced by Britishers,
Americans or Frenchmen, is becom-
ing more marked by its unoriginal-
ity than ever. Much of the stuff In
Jean Bedini's Covent Garden show,
"You'd Be Surprised," Is material
well known to the London theatre-
goer. The big Indian scene Is from
"The Bing Boys on Broadway," pro-
duced at the Alhambra several years
ago: "The Park Policeman" has al-
ready been seen in another revue:
the street scene with its cafe, etc., is

from "Johnny Jones"; the Sheriff
scene Is identical in idea and busi-
ness with Harry M. Vernon's sketch.
"Saving Silver City," and "The
Broker's Man" episode was first

seen here 15 years ago. All these
things will be anything but new to
Alhambra audiences when "You'd Be
Surprised" moves there next Mon-
day from Covent Garden. Even de-
Courvllle's big Versailles scene, with
its stairway, fountains, etc.. In the
new Empire show. "The Rainbow,"
isn't, a patch on the Versailles scene
staged by Vernon at the Alhambr.M
in "Johnny Jones. " When all is said
and done this managerial pQlicy of
l»ersistently giving the public old
material under new names is not
conducive to great business and has
probably much to do with the i>oor
business which exists with some
new shows.

Mary Pierilc. of SprinatfieUl. li'..

who has been studying niu.sic in

Vienna and is now in Par»s. is aban-
doning her oi»eru career and enter-
ing the French cloistered cun\*etil of
Dominicans as a nun.

There seems a lil;ellhood, of a
.small boom in religious plays—at
any rate, in the provinces. Follow-
ing; on the production of "The Judg-
ment of Pilate" nt Portsmouth. H.
.\'. Neilsou w.ill produce 'The Iu>rd
of Death." which has been adapted
from the French of Frances Kuye l»y

Louis N, P.irker. Neilson hrui hud
somewhat of a varied career as a
manager. In his early days he was
one of a group of managers who ran
\\hat was called high-class reper-
tory In the minor towns and smaller

Several productions are announced
for the provinces. 'The Piccadilly
Puritan," with Dorothy Minte and
I^anghorne Burton, will be seen at
Portsmouth, while at Eastbourne
A. E. Matthews and George Tully
will produce "Her Temporary Hus-
band," the cast of which Includes
Edna Best, Dorothy Rundle. George
Tully and Geor8<e Elton. There is

no connection between the two titles.

After some months at the Folles
Bergere, Paris. Billy Reeves has re-
turned and will reopen the Alham-
bra In "The Right Key to Wrong
Flat."

R. A. Roberts has been out of
vaudeville bills for some time now,
and his return with a two-scene
version of Harrison Alnsworth's
"Jack Shephard" should be doubly
welcome. His best known sketch
was "Dick Turpln," but he produced
severa'j others with success. Ains-
worth was a contemporary and
friend of Charles Dickens, and wrote
his "Jack Shephard" at the same
time Dickens was writing "Oliver
Twist." The friendship suffered
considerably, however, when the
sales for the bad boy story easily
beat those of the littTe and unnat-
ural angel.

Murray's Club Is to have another
shot at cabaret. The shows will be
staged by Harry Day.

Trapezist Breaks Spine in Fall

, Antwerp, April 12.

During the performance at the

Scala hei-e, while the three Aeros.

gymnasts and trapexe act, occupied
the stage, one of the trio, Roger
Alxieu, French, age 25, ^'ell \o the

ground, breaking his spine. He was
transjKtrted to hospital in a critical

condition.

Bessie McCoy- Davis in Lsussnna
Paris. April 2.>.

IJe.'^fiie McCoy-Davis hn.s gone <••

Laufanne, Switaerland, for the

.<>ummer. .'""i ..'i "j""''-ii '
; .: 'iSi

Olympia's Circuk Attractions
' London, April 25.

Bertram Mills sails Saturday O'

the Mauretajiia to secure attrac-

tions for the forthcoming circus

season at Olympia.,
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jj^zniG AiB WAY TO nroiA
London, April 6.

In 1*2* Captain Geoffrey Mallns,

0. B.* ^^® ""^^ '"^^ made the

holographic record i the German

to»t and "ahof• the worst fl«htlng

,„ the Somm*. Captain Macmillan,

,
C.. and another officer set off

rom Croydon Aerodrome to circle

L world by aeroplane. They only

lucceeded in biasing the way to

ndia. where in the Bay of Bengal

Hey had to come down with their

ilry hydroplane.

For three days and three nights

alins and Macmillan stuck to one

Jl the floats of their machine—the

Cther man had been taken ill and
eft them at Calcutta—until today

ley were taken off hy a destroyer

bich had been searching for them.

_jefore then they had been sighted

*y a boat commanded by a native

\ iklpper, who, however, sailed by.

)n being apprehended by the au-
horities this man said he under-
tood that if the men on the float

urere dead he knew he would have
o keep their widows and families;

alive, he would have to keep
hem. It is pleasant to note that

his h«man1»«vlnn was deprived of

jis "ticket" as a sailing master.
Having been rescued, both Malins
and Macmillan spent some time in

a bcspital and then came home.
The hydroplan* h«s never been die-

covered; the aeroplane on which
their 10.000 -mile journey was ac-
comphshed is in the University
Museum of Beijares, having been
purchased by the faculty when put
up for public auction at the Queen's
theatre, Calcutta.
Toward the end of the summer

Malins and Macmillan will take up
their circle of the world. Starting

j from Calcutta, they will make Van-
couver via Japan; from there on to

Winnipeg, New York and home.
This portion of the journey Malins
looks upon as eaey on account of
civilization. He reckons the worst
part of the trip will be over the

"" Northern Pacific to Vancouver, but
on the beginning of the journey he
hopes to do 500 miles a day frjm
Calcutta to Vancouver before m-^C5t-

ng the rough stuff. For this sec-
nd trip of the airriien a boat will

e sent out previous to the flight

nd Its crew will establish food and
trol dumps at a ^^atance of 200

miles apart. These will be left in

charge of armed men, who may be
on duty for months absolutely alone.
Such guards are necessary in order
to protect the valuable stores from
fur and seal poachers.
The actual time of flying from

Croydon to Calcutta occupied 112
hours. Eight days were required
to do one -third of the circle round

f*the world.
The picture, which was shown to-

day before members of the Royal
family, distinguished soldiers, sail-
ors and politicians, was remarkably
Interesting on account of its obvious
sineerity and truth. While the
simplicity of Malin«, who talked
with it, and the sub-titles did much
to convey the danger of the trip,
the picture is by no means without
humor even when things seem des-
perate and the most is made of
every chance. Among the most re-
markable views are those of Mount
Vesuvius in erection with the ma-
chine ekimming the lip of the
crater, the different far-away out-
posts of empire with soldiers who
do not look exactly like going on
parade with tvory button bright, a
cloud mirage of mountsilna at 7.000
feet, Macmillan's take-off on a road
In India almost too narrow to let
the aeroplane's wings get past, and
the pictures taken while flying

athrough the clouds over India dur-
ing the monsoon season. Not the
moet remarkable feature in the pic-
ture Is the solid friendliness of all
J^aces to the aviators, whether in
Prance, Italy, Greece, Persia, Arabia
or Hindustan, where they always
Tound mechanics and helpers. The
only person who seemed to have
railed them was the native «klpper,
who feared if he saved their lives
he might have to keep them.
At the special show Malins, In the

union of the Air Section of the
J^^'gion of Frontiersmen which he
founded, was left alone to fac? the
public. Macmillan, who should
have be^^n with him, has just
nnished blazing a new air track
from Britain to Serbia, and was
hung up by snow storms on the re-
turn journey. Before starting on
tn<ir new trip one of the officers
Will personally lectui-© at each
Showing of tho picture, which should
be one of the biggest box office
propositions going. Qorc.

they could not have succeeded bet-
ter.

Take a famous violinist who van-
ishes after achieving a concert and
turns up only a few miles from his
home, is taken care of and given
another name, his memory having
gone—that might have been plaus-
ible enough 200 years ago, but today
there are many newspapers, even
in WaJes, and such a disappearance
would have been far too good
"copy" to miss. This Is but on© of
the absurdities with which this
picture, "passed for Universal ex-
hibition by the British Board of
Film Censors." abounds.
David Morgan, a famous violinist,

loves Dilys Colwyn, and is loved by
her. His rascally cousin plots to
have him kidnapped, and this is
done after he ha.s created a furore
at a great concert. Dilya mourns
him as dead, but her mother puts
sleuths upon the scent. Meanwhile
David has been washed a.shore and
taken care of by the Lady Gwen-
neth, "the proud daughter of a
haughty race," and her father, the
earl. Without knowing anything
about him, the Lady (Jwennetii goes
out to capture her tieasure trove,
and pursue* him to the extent of
marriage. On their honeymoon
David hears a hotel orchestra play
riband, of My Fathers" and coIlapseH.
Later he discovers he Is a musician
and begins to neglect her for his
violin. Seeking .solace. Lady Gwen-
neth invites her best friend, who is,

of course, Dilys, to come and stay
at the anceetral hall. At the sight
of her David remembers everything
and clasps her in his arms. The
earl does not seem to woi*ry much,
but Gwen is a little peeved. As
David and Dilys get more and more
on their old footing, this peevish-
ness becomes anger, and the proud
beauty pushes the other girl over
the -edge of a cliff. Of course, she
does not fall far and is easily res-
cued, but, thinking she is a murder-
ous, her ladyship commits suicide.
The reunited couple then sail away,
according to a sub-title, on a "sea
of liappiness."
The 'Socations" Include some fine

examples of Welsh scenery. Gener-
ally, the acting is up to the story.
Seldom have so many wooden peo-
ple ever been gathered together in
one picture. The one redeeming
part is the performance of Fred
Rains as "Bad Bill." He Is a very
fine actor, but his production work
almost amounts to crime.
Prior to this flve-reeler the

trade audience was harrowed by a
comedy "Our Aggie." The one re-
deeming feature about this was the
whispered Information the lady who
put the money up and starred as
Aggie used to come down in her
own oar, which was loaded with
bottles of champagne, port and
whisky, with which to reconcile the
company to Its fate. Seventy-five
per cent, of the people appearing In

these two films should be prevented
by law from ever trying to do it

again. As for the pictures them-
selveij, they are not worth the elec-
tricity required to project them.

lAND OF OUK FATHERS
London, April 6.

This picture, made by George Lay-
[J^on, once a vandcville "star," la a
^ne example of how not to do it.

,J^
takf-8 the watcher back 10 years.

[w«*
*^**'*y J^ crude and full of the

I'Wg arm of coincidence, without
ly^ r once giving even a trace of

hty. If the nuthore.«5fl, Diana
ami the producer. Fred

ins, had fon« out. delii>erately to

THE BLUE LAGOON
London, April 3.

This film adaplation of a de Vero
Stacpoole's novel Is one of the bcbt
pictures ever made by a British
company. The adapter has handled
his subject with great skill and th'e

many scenes which might have been
made simply an excuse for sensual-
ity and nastiness have been handled
with a delicacy which removes any
trace of lasciviousness. This can-
not have been an easy matter con-
sidering the story and the almost
complete nudity of the leading play-
ers. The scenes on board ship are
realistic, and a fire scene has been
done with an effective suggestion
of deadly peril which Is far and
away superior to the usual elabor-
ateness which generally marks such
episodes. Most of the scenes have
been made on a tropical Island and
all of them are very beautiful. The
fight with the octopus is well done
and has a great semblance of truth.

The novel has been fairly well ad-
hered to.

Two children,-' Dick and Emme-
line, are cast away with an old

servant, Paddy Button. They land
on the desert island, as In the book,

and Paddy takes up his job as nurse.

Presently, through a discovery of

rum, he drinks himself to death.

The children grow up without any
idea of sex until the awakening is

brought about by a '^hance blow.

The child is born and the young
couple are discovered by the parent
of the boy and guardian of the girl

who has never ceased to search
for them. Then, going away from
the novel, they are once more left

alone In their Island paradise.

The acting is exceptionally good.

Mollie Adair and Arthur Pusey are
excellent as the boy and girl. Dick
Cnilckshanks gives a fine pirform-
an'^e of I'addy Button, and the sup-
port is very got>d. This picture.

the first of a new series of African
Kilm Productions, marks a ^rrcat

advance in Britit^h photoplay ait.

WOHDERLAND OF BIG GAME
London, April 10.

This film, personally made and
described by Major A. Radcliffe
Dtigmore. Is anything but a good
.»^howman's proposition. At the out-
set of his lecture Major Dugmore
damages his own cause by apologiz-
ing for his photograph, for the fact
that his pictures were not as good
as they might have been. This
apologetic beginning has become the
fashion at the Polytechnic Hall,
whore this picture was shown, and
at the Philharmonic, and has badly
dam.fged more than one picture of
this kind. True the photo":raphy Is

anything but good but there has
been much worse and the pictures
themselves are not very interesting
although many wild animals are
shown on their native heath and
taken under circumstances requir-
ing great patience and pluck. Pic-
tures are shown of a family of
rhinoceroses, of herds of great
elephants Including giants of the
species who came to within eight
feet of the hidden cameraman, of
buffalos, of giraffes and zebras.
There are also some fine and un-
usual pictures of bird-life.
During the great war Major Dug-

more. after being gassed and
wounded, was sent to America on a
special lecturing mission. Un-
fortuna ?ly his present program with
its very many colored "magic
lantern" slides partakes too much of
the nature of a Sunday School en-
tertalnnfent to be much of a pull
for the general public.

•-•"•.*'•'.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTUBES

•V

J'f ' f\

Horace .Tudge, will handle First

National publicity for England, hjs

fHve a network of improbabilities homeland.

ATJX JARDmS DE MUECIE
Paris. April 10.

The picture version of this F'rench
piny from the Spanish drama of
Feliuy Cadlna, entitled "Maria del
Carmen." and given in English as
"Spanish Love," has been completed
by Louis Mercanton (Avery Hpp-
wood and Mary Roberts Blnehart
adapted the Spanish play for the
American stage in 1920). It is one of
his best productions, mainly photo-
graphed in North Africa, where
some splendid effects have , been
secured. The acting is excellent,
and the story is more 'fully explained
than In the stage version.
The scenario of this fine picture

commenced with the daily disputes
among the Inhabitants of the plain
of Murcla, known as the Huerta,
relative (o the Irrigation, the farm-
ers of the upper country being
accused by the lower land of retain-
ing the waters for their own uses.
The "hlghlanders" looked on

Xavier, son of Domingo, a rich
farmer, as their chief, while the
"lowlanders" were led by Pencho, a
disputatious youth who is ber-othej
to Maria del Carmen, the prettiest
girl in the region.
One evening the "lowlanders"

detect the "hlghlanders" in the act
of closing the sluices and thus
changing the stream to their own
advantage. The two sides crme to

a pitched battle, Xavier and Pencho
withdrawing to a secluded spot to
fight It out. After a desperate duel
Xavier falls seriously wounded and
Is afterwards found unconscious by
his father and companions. The
father also picks up Pencho's knife,

a formidable weapon, known
throughout the Huerta because of
the inscription engraved on the
blade

:

"For \cr to aee, my cyea;
For her to krcp, mp atcch"

On the pressing advice of his
friends, and after a last painful in-
terview with his sweetheart, Maria
Pencho escapes to Africa to avoid
being arrested. Anxious days fol-

low, both for the parted lovers and
for the father of Xavier who
watches over his wounded son. In
order to appease Domingo's anger
and particularly to enable Pencho
to return safely to heir in the
Huerta, Maria del Carmen offers
to assist In nursing the invalid.

The unhappy father accepts, hoping
her soothing presence will facilitate
his boy's convalesoenee. This
anticipation Is fully realized and
Xavier slowly but surely gains
strength, at the same time becoming
sincerely attached to his gentle**

nurse.
The gossipers of the village, judg-

ing by appearances as usual, spread
the report that selfish Interests have
alone inspired Maria's conduct, and
the proverbial cupidity of her
parents enhanced the supposition, so
that Pencho's faithful friend Pepuso
writes to him in Africa, explaining
the situation and the infidelity of his
sweetheart.
Meanwhile the inevitable happens,

and believing himself completely
cured, Xavier confesses his love
for Maria, asking her to be his wife.
She frankly explains she is engaged
to Pencho, but Domingo, thinking
only of his son's future and desirous
at any cost of fulfilling Xayier's
desire, has little difficulty In con-
vincing Maria's parents of th*j bene-
fits they may all derive from such
a union. Maria's inflexibility is

ultimately stifled by the knowledge
that the father has positive proof
of Pencho's g\iilt. To enable htr
former lover to return to his home
without danger of arrf-st and to b«
n»;ir her, she finally accepts the offer

of marriage.
On recei\ing Pepiiso's letter, and

despite the risk of being denounced.
IVncho hastens back to claim his
betrothed. Maria hears his serenade
.tt her window, and goes out to greet
him. She explains the true condi-
tions and begs him to flee again for

A story of JAme« Cruse and his Famous P1ay«ra contract a« one of

Its directors came out with the opening of "The Covered Wagun" in New
York. Cruze directed this special feature for F. P. It cost 1850,000 to
make,' and Cruze received |400 weekly, as per his contract, during the
making of it. Cruze's contract as a director with Famous Players has
another year or so to run and will terminate with Cruze receiving |600
a week under it. The director is said to have started with Famous
Players about three years ago at $250 with the contract on a gliding scale,

taking up to the $400 period that he Is now on.

Cruze was an actor around New York, rather a good, but not a high
salaried one. He went West and started to direct. His first two pic-
tures, or so, turned out rather well, and Jesse L. Laaky, according to the
story, suggested the 'ong contract. Cruz^ acceded, as the money then
looked good to him, also the connection. As Cruse progressed with pic-
tures and advanced with his work he received other offers, several of
them, until the top figure reached $1,500 a week. It Is said. Cruse is

reported that time to have asked Lasky to hear the circiamstances. .Cruss
Is said to have presented his plaint in a very nice and decent way. telling

Lasky that whatever the decision, he intended to fulfill his Famous
Players contract. Cruze then mentioned the several offers, adding it

was not because he wanted more money or that he wanted to hold up
F. P., but he felt that as a matter of personal satisfaction to him, when
knowing his market price was four times what F. P. was then paying
him ($400), Lasky consent to a readjustment, any amount witliin
reason that would not leave him (Cruze) dissatisfied.

Lasky is irtated to have replied Famous Players makes some good
and poor contracts; that Cruze's was one of ths good ones and thty
needed the goo.1 to average the whole. F. P. would not adjust.
Then Cruze was assigned to direct "The Covered Wagon.** and had to

go to Utah to do it. It oost Famous Players $850.000—and is wortir
it, one of the blggc«t picture hits Broadway has held,

The Lloyd comic film, "Safety Last," Is being played by the KeltH
people at a straight payment of $3,000 weekly per house. It Is going Into
nearly all of the Kclth-booked vaudevlllo houses In Grsatsr Nsw York.

Variety's review of Harold Lloyd's "Safety* Last" msntloned trick
photography, saying the means to accomplish some of ths effects through
the camera were beyond the comprehension of an average observer.
Three writers collaborated on ths story of "Safety Liast." Ons of tbs
authors, writing to Variety, excepts to the mention of the free use of
trick photography, saying.

"With the exception of two apparent doubls exposures, namely, ths
fly on the customer's head, and the vision of ths lavaller around
the girl's neck, and one reverse action shot of Mr. Lloyd landing on
the roof In- Miss Davis* arms, there is absolutely no trick photography "

in the picture.

"Doubtless this will be hard for you to believe, but let ms assurs
,
you we have no motive for deceiving you. This letter Is not written
for publicity whatsoever, but merely for your own Information."

M^ro thought Itself fortunate when settling with Biasco Ibanes for
$19|r000 gross as his royalty in full for the Metro film 'Tour Horsemen.'*
The Ibanez royalty agreement turned out to be a kick back when ths
feature had been completed. First considered as a small weekly release,
the Ibanez demand for a lump sum for ths fllm rights was countered by
un offer of 10 per cent, of the gross. This he accepted. Instead of ths
picture costing the Metro's first estimate, within $160,000, It ran to
$800,000 In production cost with a subsequent Intent to send It along
as a special. The 10 per cent, of the gross receipts then assumed a mag-
nitude that made the Metro people ponder, with the settlement anK>unt
reached with Ibanez. The "Four Horsemen" will probably gross In all
countrifc over $4,000,000. ;

•

It's reporte<l that after Cavallerl and Muratore had virtually agreed
upon $6,000 weekly for joint appearances In the Famous Players picturs
houses, they raised the price to $7,500, where the matter is now banging.

a time, as she has plighted troth to
Xavier and Is soon to be married.
Pencho refuses to act on such

counsel and fearlessly appears the
next day at a local festivity known
as the "accords IJles" where alt the
village Is assembled and there pub-
licly denounces himself as having
attempted to kill Xavier. The latter
Insults his rival and offers to renew
the duel. Pencho, however, is ar-
rected and detained by the sheriff
In the hotjse of Dominj^o while he
hastens to the nearest town to fetch
the guard. At nightfall Domingo
offers him his freedom, but Pencho
refuses, remembering he has ac-
cepted to fight Xavier at the ilrst

opportunity.
As soon as the father has gone,

leaving the door open, Xavier enters
the cellar where Pencho Is detained.
On their way out they overhear a
conversation between Domingo and
the doctor who has been attending
Xavier. The medical man has
ultimately considered It his duty to
warn the distracted father that hip
son is beyond permanent recovery
and his days are already numbered
On hearing this sentence Xavier
faints and Pencho fraternally sup-
ports him. When the Invalid re-
covers his senses he begs his rival
to kill him, whereupon Pencho
taking pity on the poor fellow, de-
• 'lares he no longer counts him ay.

an enemy.
It has already been arranged that

Mftrl.a would elope with I'encho,
and she now appe.irs prepared for
the journey. Xavier feels the
separation keenly and would fain
prevent their departure. Neverthe-
le!»s, he roallzes on the selfishness'
of Hiich f'pposJtlon and facilitates
the lovers leaving, the two young
men. with a simviltn peons movement
cordially embracing one another at
the last moment.
Then, while Pencho and Maria del

Carmen hastily ilisappear in the
dl.stance. Xavier. ^rushed with dis-
pair. pi«"kH up .i flo\v«'r left behind
by the girl and j'rev«>ps it pas -

.slonately ygaiuh'. Ins Ji» art.
Krtidreu:.

Norma TalmadKe bought a h.ilf

Iiltereht in a rxu-e horse named after
hf-r l»rother-in-law. Hu.srer Keatun.
The horse has won four racen at
Tia Juana and is owned by J. C.I
McKay.

MOSCOW XAMEBNY THEATRE
, . Paris, April #.

Talroff Is In ths French capIUl
with a troups of Russians prior to »
would-be tour of the world. It Is

not in ths Russian version of
Lecocq's operetta, "Olrofle-Glrofla,"
that we can judge the suitability of
an Anglo-Saxon engagement.
As a curious show for vaudeviUs

it might go If cut from three hours
to 20 minutes, but as a serious dra-
matic performance we want to see
more before giving a definite
opinion.
Fancy a number of persons oon-

versing In Russian, without scenery
worth mentioning, but replaced by
traps, ladders, platform and col-
lapsible furniture, the scenlo
manipulation being set (according
to Talroff) to the rhythm of the
play. The manager of the Kamemy
Teatr claims this French musical
comedy dons In his own vernacular
has "enfranchised the actor from
the tyranny of dress." He states
he founded his theatre In 1914 "as
the humble servant of ths drama-
tist, while remaining an autono-
mous and self-sufllcing art, for
which a new school of actor had to
be created." This may be very
beautiful, but In far beyond the
average playgoer In France, and
elsewhere, except, perhaps. In Mos-
cow, #here the audience fully un-
derstands every line of the script.
The text Is a pretext for Intro-

ducing the "new" theatre, humor-
ously dubbed as acrobatic. When
a table folds up and a rocking chair
appears in Its place, constituting a
new set, wc can safely consider we
have reached the acme of ntiad stage
craft. That Russian art Is superb
w»! uil aokncwiedge, but the sample
presented at the Theatre des
Champs Elysees by Talroff and his
company is not of the sort to suit
outside Its own country, particu-
larly when adapted to a foreign
work which Is almost a household
word in VriAnm,

.,
.

^ ,

Had Talroff given Ml original
Russian piece with his curious set-
tings it would have met with a bet-
'f'T reception, and he has been un-
wisely counseled In presenting
Kusslnn versions of French plays
under such conditions, particularly -

in France. '
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 30)
IN VAUDBVIIiLB THSATRBS

(All hoMM ep«a for tb» vMk witft Moadar mAticM. wfcaa a«t •thonrlM
IMI«»Ud.)

^
Th» bill* b*low arc gToup»d la dlTlaloait aooordlav ta booklag eSoaa aappUad

Tba maaaw ta wbieb tbM* bllla ara pHatad daaa mat daaata Ua talattva
tmportanoa of aata aor tb«tr program po«Ulon&

* baCora aaoia dtnotaa act ta dolnc naw tara. ar raappaarlaa aftar abaaaaa
fraai raadsTllla. or app«arlnc la olty wbara llatad for tha drat Uma.

KEITH CIECUIT
MBW TOKK CITT

Keith's I'alaca
Van A Schenck
Pownra Rlnphanta

,McKay A Ardlno
Chio Bales
Harlaad Dizoa Co
Vadle &, Gyg\
K^y Hamltn A: K
Craig Campbell
(One to nil)

Kelth'e Riveralda

Julian EUinge
Will Mahoner
Al K Hall Co
Lytell fk Faut
MInhoa Broa
Harry J<»lson
Murray A Oakland
Georges DuKranno
;(One to fill)

Keith's Boyal
Tom Patricola Co
Kerr A Westoa
Blaoa City Four
Thos B Shea Co
Frldkla A Rhoda
•Safety Laat"
Kalth'a Calaalal

V Lopes A Orch
fieed A Austin
Morton A Olaaa
•Holt A Leonard
Fentoa A Flelda
Qulzey Four

(One to nil)

2d half (311)
Dilly Hughes Co
Mack A Stanton
clordon & Ford
Doris Hardy Co
Chung Wha Trio
Eduards ,

Praetor's SStb Bt.

2d half (2<-2t)
Doris Hardy Co
Durke Barton A B
Kellam & O'Dare
The Sterlings
(Two to nil)

Ist half (30-2)
Will Morris
Warden A Doyla
(Others to nil)

2d half (3-C)
Furman A Rvana
(Others to nil)

Praetor's 5tb Ava
2d half (2«-29)

John B Hymer Co
Burns A Lynn
Smythe A James
Ferry Corwe^r
Jean LaCrosso
"Safety Laat"

1st half (SO-t)
O A Marguerite
Jo« Darcey
Mary Haynes Co
Monroe Bros

_ CETELK HAKBT
D'ANDREA and WALTERS

Featured Danrers
ALWAYH

Personal Direction of
JOS. M. GAITE8———^

Frank Ward
Amy Deaa
KHth'a Alhaaibr*
Bddia Leoaard Co
Hallen A Ruaaell
Sybil Vane
MiHard A Marlla
Clown Seal
••Safety Last"

Ben Welck
Bob Hall
Zalda Santler
Kovaoa A Ooldaer
(Othera to fill)

Moaa' Callsaaas
Williams A Wolfus
Mel Klee
Ryan Webar A R
Willie Karba A Sis
(Two to All)

2d half
Ruby Norton (9o
Jans Whalea
(Others to nil)

Keith's Fardhaos
Santos A Hayea
Harriet Rempel Co
Bronson A Edwards
O'Mcaraa i

Meehan A Newman
(One to nil)

2d half
Mel Klea
MasF'arlane CaRAW Roberts
(Others to Oil)

Ifooa' Fraakllii
Al Herman
Geo MacFarlane
(Others to nil)

2d half
Bill Roblnsoa

A A F Stedmaa
(One to nil)

2d half (2-1)
Clark A Bergman
Joe Darcey
Herbert Clifton
Brown A Wlttaker
(Two to nil)

Praetor's tSd B«.
2d half (28-t»)

Newhoft A Phelpa
Old Timers
Stanley Wilson A K
Hazel Harrington
Clown Seal
Carl 'A Ine«

1st half (2«-t
Dress Rehearaal
Gordon A Ford
Frank Mayne Co
Nellie Arnaut Co
Harris A Vaugha
Kenny A Taylor

2d half (S-t)
Tndoor Sports
Orabler Revue
Rome A Qaut
Heller Sis
Henry A Adelaide
McKlsBick A H
FAB ROC'KAWAT

Colambia
2d half

Williams A Wolfus
Emilea Lea Co
Hrennan A Rule
Harriet Rempel Cc
Freda A Anthony
(One to fill)

DROOKLTN
Keith's Bnshwlck
Merton Mystery

I Wanka

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Thto Wsek (April 2t-2«). Vietsria, New Yerfc.

Ruth Roye
•Maxon Bros A W
(Others to nil)

K««th's HamllUn
Bill A Blondy
(Others to nil)

2d half
Santos A Hayea
Willie Karbe A Sis
Hartley A Patters'n
(Others to nil)

Keith's Jetferaon
Harry Burns Co
Clark A Bergmaa
Murray A Alien
Runaway Four
*Maxon Bros A W
•Julia Gerrlty
(Two to nil)

2d half
Al Herman
Lewla A Dody
Leigh A Jonea
(Othera to nil)

Mono' Regent
Ruth Roye
Jans A Whalen
(Others to nu)

2d half
A A F Stedman
Hartley A Patters'n
•Julia Gerrlty
Williams A Daisy
(Two to nil)

Keith's Slat St.
Hackett Delmar R
The Show Off
•Stanley Oallinle Co
Brown Sis
Deagon A Mack
The Show Off

Practar's lesth St.

2d half (2(-2»)

Holmes A LaV-rc
Ann Gray
Geo Xforton
Powell A Brown
Marlon Harris
Anderson A Burt

Keith's Orpheom
Van & Pf'henpk
Hae A Samuels
Victor Moore Co
Paula Kdwards Co
Ring TanRle
Paul Sydell Co
Walters A Walters
Caits Bros

Mafta' Flatbash
Ous Edwards Rev
Jack Rube Clifford
The BriantsWAG Aheara
(Two to nil)

Keith's Greenpoint
2d half (26-29)

Murray A Alan
Claude A Marion
Noel Lester C^o
(Others to nil)

let half (30-S)
Jimmy Lucas Co
Ferry Corwey
(Othore to nU)

2d half (S-6)
Bort Fitzeibbon
The Diamonds
Monroe Bros
(Others to All)

Keith's Proapect
2d half CJC-':?*

Seed & Austin
Faber A McOowan
Raymond Wllbert
Kovacs A Goldner
(Two to nil)

MARGUERITE DeVON
ON TOrR

wxci.vnvrm dirbction or
WCBEII A FRiCDLANOER

Bud Bernle A Band
Fracer A Bunco
Tates A Carson
Klown Rome
Qencrieye Homer

1st half (20-1)
Indoor Sports
Orabler Kevue
Rome A Gaut
Two Rosellas
Noal Leater €•

1st half (30-S)
Emilia Lea Co
Brown A Whlttak.-rRAW Robert

n

(Others to nil)
2d hulf (3-S>

Killian Shaw
Terry C«>rwey
(Others to nil)

Moss' RUerIa
Lewis A l>Jdy

Ruby Norton
Bill Robi.ison
Williams A Daisy
(Two to nil)

2d half
Harry Burns Co
Runaway Four
Margie Clifton Co
Ryan Weber A R
(Two to nil)

ALBANT
Proctor's

Melroy Sisters
Jones A Ray
Mabel Burke Co
Tiacey A McRMde
Frlscoc Screnaders

2d half
Salle A Robles
Aileen
Frances Arms
Stephens A Lovejoy
(One to nil)

AIJ.ENTOWN. PA.
Orpheam

Boy A Boj er
Gilbert A Kennedy
Fred Lindsay
Bryant A Stewart
(One to nil)

2d half
Wilbur A Lyke
Maureen Englln
>^>ck A Randolph
Joe Frowning
Iback's Enter

AMSTEBD.VM, N.Y.
RlaJta

Prlnc's Nal Tal Tai
Norwood A Hall
Cook A Oatmaa
Harry Iireen
•Dance Gambol

2d hall
Malta Broa
Meilnda A Dada
Kl Cleve
Arthur Devoy Co
Olcott A Mary Ann
Gautier A Pony Boy
A8BUBT PARK

Mala Street
Carter A Cornish
Beaumont Slatera
Hodge A LoweJl
Br'km'n Howard R

2d half
Brent Hayes
Bazley A Porter
Demerest A Collette
Kenny A HoUla

ATLANTA
I<yrle

(Birmingham split)

Choy Ling Hea Tr
2d half

Crane May A C
North A South
(Two to nil)

CHARLOTTE
Victoria

(Roanoke split)
Ist half

Mlacahul
Welch Mealy A M
Jo9 K Watson
Juggleland
Creations

CHATTANOOCIA
,' ' Bl&lta

2d half
Mac Sovi?rign
Janis A Chaplpw
Lillian Herlein Co
Hiinttng A Fmrcis
QoEsm'n Sis & Foley

CIIESTKK. PA.
AdgoBieat

Dare Bros
Mildred Parker
Lee A Mann
Anderson A Grav(«s
Billy Beard
Adelaide Bell Co

2d half
•Brown & Monahan
•Kelly A RowoWm Ebbs
All man A Harvey
Angel A Fuller
Wanda A Seals

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith'a

Mack A lA Rue
Russell A Pierce
•Geo Moore A Girls
Eddie Miller
The Buttons
Stone A Hayes

CLEVELAND
Palaoa

La Pelaricia Trio
Emie A Ernie
May Yohe A Band
Frank Dixon
Weaver A Weaver
RestclU
Dooley A Morton
Princess Radjah

lOSth StrMt
Four Phillips
lawyers Quartet
Jessie Burley Co
Rome A Dunn
Miss Juliet
Lynn A Ifowlaad
(One to nil)

Sensational Head-Balaacliiff EqaUlbrlsta
THE ORIGINAL

FOUR PHILLIPS
Next Vreek (Apr. SO). 106th St.. ClaveUuid

Managomeni: MAX PHILLIP

1st half
The Mclntyres
Dixie Hamilton
Shone A Squires
i^hriner A Fltzslm's
7 Brown Girls

AUBURN, N. Y.
Jefferson

Spoor A ParsonsPAS Kelton
M A A Clark
Marion's Dogs

2d half
Ergotti A Herman
John Geiger
Maurice Uiam'd Co
(One to nil)

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Florence Brady
Olsen A Johnson
Meehan's Doga
Ona Munson
Kerekjarto
Lcedora A Stamper
Ben MerofT Baud
Claire Vincent Co

BATON BOUGE
Colambia

(Shreveport split)
1st halt

•Dixon Lynch A C
Davis A Bradncr
John H Gordon Co
Leo Beers
Alva DeRoss Co

BIBMINGUAM
Lyrlo

(Atlanta split)
Itt halt

Cornell Leona A Z
Combe A Nevlns
Robt iCeilly Co
Rena Arnold Co
Kavanaugh A K Co

DETROIT
Temple

Mabel Ford Co
Dugan A Raymond
The Crelghtons
rvette Rugel
Crafts A Haley
Stanley A Burns
Herbert A Dare
Hanako Japa

EASTOV, PA.
Able O. R.

Wilbur & Lyke
Maureen n^nglin
Zeck A Randolph
Joe Browninj;
Ibach'9 Enter

2d half
Boy A Boyer
Gilbert A Kennedy
Fred Lindsay
Bryant 6c Stewart
(One to fill)

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Proctor's
2d half (2i»-29)

Mollie Fuller <;:a

Hazel Crosby Co
Geo Yeoman
Carr A Brey
Driscoll Long A B
Herron Gaylord Co

1st half (30-2)
Billy Hughes Co
Heller Sis
Doris Hardy Co
Chung Wha Trio
Mack A Stanton
Eduards

2d half (3-C)
One Fearful Night
Loma Troupe
L«e A Cranston
Viola Frayne Co
•A Balit rinl's Dogs
Phil Davis

Offlelal Oaatlat f tha N. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
t40S B'wy (Fotaana Bids.) N. t

BOSTON
R. F. KHth'sRAJ Fifer

\Mllle Solar
Just Out of K'ck'rs
Burns A Lynn
Fnlrha'hks Twine
Riinore & Williams
U S Leviathan B
Tom Smith
Four Casting Stara

BCFFALO
Shea's

Murdooks A Mayo
Jack Norton Co
Crpolc Fashion PI
Rich Hayes
Frklin Charlos Co
Bovan A Flint
Ten Eyck A Wvli..
•I'antino Sisters

C ARn'NDAI.K. P\.
Irving

.1 * H .Shields
Vorris A Flynn
T>m Kelly

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

2 Lordens
Southland Enter
Muriel A Phyllis
Greta Ardine Co
Hurst A Vogt
Hymack
(One to nil)

CERMAXTN. PA.

Orpheaas
The Vanderbilts
M»«on & Shaw
Rabbott A Proo'.cs
Hector A Pals
The Coni-bacKs
Fern A Mario

GRAND RAPIBS
Empress

The Horb^ris
(fUs Fowler
Swor A Conroy
Miller (;;rls
Weber A Hidnor
Bi Ba lio
Prvssier A Klaiss

Oraad O. H.
(Augusta spUt)

1st half
Brent A Partaar
Douglas A Bari
Dave Harris Co
Ray A Hiliiard
Dore's Celebrltla*

IIABRISBVBO, PA.
MaJaaUa

Two Lusters
Brooks A Morgan
Frank Bush
Justa Marshall Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Raym'd A Schramn
(Others to mi)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. KeMh'a

A A B Frabella
Du For Boys
H A A Seymour
Hen Sanlrey Band
Kdwards A Beacley
(Others to nil)

Id half (t-l)
O A Marguarlta
Mary Haynea Oa
Jim McWilllanka
(Othera to flll>

NANTICOK^ FA.
StaU

Sd half
•Morrla A Flraa
Margaret For^
(Two to fill)

NASnVILIA
Prtac

Ed Lowry
Jimmy Joy Ca
Mang A Snyder
McCX>rmack A W
Hail A Dexter

2d half .

Beege A Quepaa
Jack SidneyW A M Rogera
(Two to nil)

NEW BRUNSWICK
State

Yatea A Carson

PLAY BALL!

BROCKMAN
, AND

HOWARD
R A SAFE HIT IN

"TOYTOWN TOPICS'*

Real Team Work

KEITH and ORPHEUM
LEAGUES ^

u
ASK

Ump" Alf T. WUton

DWYER

JACKSONVILLB
Areada

(Savannah apUt)
1st half

Fault
Grace Valentine Co
Josef Diskay Co
Maxfleld A Golson
Movie Masques

LANCASTER. PA.
CohkBlal

•Marie A Marlowe
North A South
Music Mania
(One to nil)

2d half
J A H Shielda
•Howard Howe
Kelso Bros Co
(One to nil)

LONG BRANCH
BrondwaY

Brent Hayes
Baxley A Porter
Demerest A Collette
Kenny A HolUs

2d half
Carter A Cornlah
Beaumont Sis
Hodge A l/owell
Br'kman Howard R

Ann Francla Co
Lydla Barry
Heraa A Wills

2d half
Moore A Freed
Little Driftwood
Kellam A O'Dare
Rltter A Knappa

NEW ORLEANS
PaUc«

(Mobile split)
1st half

Frank Wilson
Ray Snow A Norlne
Faye A Donnelly
Carlton A Bellew
Dorothy Byton Rev

NORFOLK
Ara«leBay

(Richmond split)
1st half

Calrln A O'Connor
Son Dodgers
Powera A Wallace
Syko
(One to nil)

PATEBSON, N. J.

Majeatic
2d half (2S-2»)

Arthur Finn Cio

KETCH and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

PRESS COMBIENT:
Especially acceptable was the render-

ing of a 'duetto* by the man and 'dum
iMy°—actually was one person singing In
two registers."—TORONTO STAR.

Playing Keith Circuit

LOriSVILLK
National

Gllfoyle A liange
Burt A Holtsworth
(Three to nil)

2d half
Ed Lowry
Jimmy Joy Ca
(Three to nil)

LOWELL
B. F. Kaith'a

Fro lint
R A El Deaa
Norden Broa
Artistic Treat
Peronne A Oliver
Danny Dugan Co
Oliver A CHp

MOBIUi
Lyrlo

(New Orleans spilt)
1st half

Charles Ledeger
Brown A Lavell
Browning A Davis
PJmhs A Alton
Dolly Davis Rev

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Suntlay Opening;
Van & Tyson
Fi-orr»nce Hobson
Jarvis A Harrison
Werner-Amaros I
For Pity Saka
Innls Bros

Prinress
^Sunday Opening)
D D H
Venlta Gonld
Plaza Entertainers
Burke A Durkla
Espe A Dutton
Samaroff A Sonia
Baader Lavelle Co
Rockwell A Foa

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Prorlor'i

2d half (26-2»)
Billy Hughes Co
Trixie Frlgania
Will Morrla
rrafffl A Haley
The Flemings
(Others to nil)

1st half (SO-2)
rilllan Hhnw
Herbert Ciiftoa
Freda A Aalhoay
(Others ta All)

Indoor Sporta
Paramount 4
(Othera to nil)

1st half (30-2)
Doctor Shop
Kramer A Ortflln
Furman A Evana
N A J Farnum
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-«)
Wetls A Burt
WiU Morris
(Others to nil)

NEWABK, N. J.

Proetor's
Rooney A Bent Rev
Davis A Pelle
Bernard A Garry
Claude A Marlon
Jack Little
Cuplda Closeupa

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Kelth'a

Osborne Trio
Vincent O'Donnell
Lydell A Macy
Cr'wrd A Broderick
A A L Sheldon
Morgan Dancers
Around the Comer
Van Horn A Inez

Keystone
r.aFleur & Portia
Young A Wheeler
<Jeo Yeomans
Ref'mond A Weiia
Laces A liadies

Wm. Peaa
Jessie Rf^e^i
«Vm Rbbs
Kellam A O'Dare
Trella Co
OJditles of 1»2J

2d half
Yates A Carson
Ann Francis Co
HIalne A Marshall
Heras A Wills
Blsle Huber
PITTSBirRGH

Bavls
Jack Hanley
Margie Coatea
<'evone Troupe
Mollie Fuller Co
Itosooe Alia CN»
(Others da Oil)

PI..\INnEIJ>, N.J.

PUIalleld

Siager'a Mldgeia

FOBTLAND, MS.
B. F. Kalth'a

Healer * Croaa
Polly A Oa
Alfred Farrell Co
Franklyn Ardell Co
Wyeth A Wyna
Lime Trio

BICHMOND
l^rla

(Norfolk split)
lat half

Wesson A Jay
WilUama A Clark
Dainty Marie
Fields Family Ford
(One to nil)

BOANOKE
Baanoka

(Charlotte split)

1st half
The Scebacks
Dayton 'A Palmer
Bert Levy
Pinto A Boyle
(One to nil)

BOCHESTEB
Temple

Flor Colehrook Co
Bostock's School
McL'ghlln A Evans
Homer Romaine
Bob Albright
Palermo's Dogs

SAVANNAH
BIJo«

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Clinton Slaters
Larry Comer
Hugh Emmett Co
Oscar Ijorralne Co
Tan Arakl Trio

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Manila Bros
Melinda A Dade
Ballex A Cowan
Arthur Devoy Co
Olcott A Mary Ann
Gautier A Pony Boy

2d half
Dance Gambol
Prlnc's Nal Tal Tal
Cook A Oatman
Norwood A Hall
BllUe Shaw Co

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Sealo
Barrett A Farnum
Bailey A C3owan
Harry Breen
Syracuse Collegians
(Others to nil)

Proctor's
Earle A Matthews
Ergotti A Herman
Aileen

Oddltlaa of IMt
TBOT. N. T.

Proctar'a
Gaatier A Pony Boy
Salle A Roblaa
Stephens A Lorajojr
Frances Arms
BlUie Bhaw Ca

2d half
Melroy Sis
Jones A Ray
Mabel Burke Co
Tracey A McBrlde
Friscoe Serenadera

UTICA, N. T.
Colonial

Barrett A Farnum
Russell A Marooni
McDevitt Kelly A Q
Kltaro Japs
(Two to nil)

2d half
Willie Solar
So'nl'n Dennos A 8
(Others to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Binns A GrillW C Dorndold
Dillon A Parker
Dooley A Saleay
World of Make B
Adelaide A Hughes
Walter C Kelly
Bert Hughes Co

W.\TERT'N, N. T.
Olympla

Willie Solar
Sc'nl'n Denno's A S
(Others to nil)

2d half
Russell A Marconi
McDevitt Kelly A Q
Kitaro Japs
(Two to nil)

WHITE PLAINS
Lynn

Sd half (26-21)
-Vnn Cray
Deagon A Mack
Jack Kennedy Co
Lorner Girls
Nathano Bros
•Jay A Wesson

1st half (30-2)
Belle Baker
Lee A Cranston
Bert Fitzgibbon
Lomas Troupe
Henry A Adelaide
(One to nil)

2d half (8-tl
Squires A LeVonn«
Dress Rehearsal
Ylignon
Paul Nolan Co
(Two to nil)

WILMINGTON
Aldloe

Brown A Monahan

Ben Bemla Baaf
Caledonian Four

SCBAMTOM^ FA.
FMI*«

(Wk'a-Barra apUt)
lat hau

Tha Reutera
Al Tucker
jfanthaoa Blncara
Barrett A Chineaa
Anatal Friadlaad

SP'GFIKLD, MASS.

HENRI MARGO
assisted by

MARGARITA MAROO. ARDATH DE
SALES and HEI.ENB BETH

Direction EAGLE A GOLDSMITH

Singing S

Gibson A Priee
2d half

Tx>rlmer A Hudson
PAS Kelton
M A A Clark

' Marlon's Dogs
(One to nil)

TAMPA, FLA.
Victoria

(Lakeland split)
1st half

Rosa A Foss
Green A Parker
B Anderson A Pony
Texas Comedy 4
Thomas A Akera

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Four Readings
Cartmell A Harris
Jack Osterman
Paul Specht'a Band
De Witt Bums A T
(Others to nil)

TORONTO
Shea'a

Wilton Sia
Fols'm Denny Band
Walsh A Ellla .

Arthur Lloyd
Bryan A Broderick
Senator Ford
T Arabian Nights
Rose Selden A Bro

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Rltter A Knappe
Elsie Huber
Leavltt A Lockw'd
Moore A Freed
Little Driftwood

2d half
Trella (>>

Walnh Reed A W
Joe Laurie Jr

Kelly A Roew
Waish Reed A W
Allman A Harvey
Angel A Fuller
Wanda A Seala

2d half
Mildred Parker
Lee A Mann
Anderson A Graves
Billy Beard
Adelaide Bell Co
(One to nil)

WINSTON-SALEM
Auditorium
2d half

Beeman A Grace
Ethel Hopkina
Fred Gray Co
Thornton A King
Csistlng Campbells

Y0NKEB8, K. T.
Proctor'a

2d half (26-2*)
.Tust Out of Kn'k'rs
Jim McWillianui
Bernard A Garry
Paul Sydell Co
(Others to nil)

1st half (SO-2)
The Diamonda
(Others to ttll)

2d half (t-«)
Jimmy Luoas Co
(Others to nil)

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Chas Withers Co
R'ym'nd A Schramn
Kelso Broa
De Lisle
(One to nil)

2d half
Two Lusters
Brooks A Morgan
Frank Bush
Justa Marshall Rev
(One to nil)

JACK CLIFF

THOMAS and HAYMAN
Featured with JACK CONNORS' REVUE

I'l^VINO B. F. KKITH CIRCCIT

pou cntcurr
BRIDGEPORT

Poll's
Three Whirlwinds
Lucille Du Bols
Jerry A Girls
Cahiil A Romaine
Clown Revue

2d half
Ed A Ida Tindell
Gordi A Sisto
Klizabeth Briee
Ooets A Duffr
The Storm

Palaea.
Hardy Bros ^

Cold A Sunehlne
Eastman A Moora
Gertrude Barnea
Ben Bernle A Band

2d half
Rmma Raymond Co
Joe Roberts
Ooslar A Lusby
I.eavett A Lockw'd
FarroH A Hatch
ODaoaaU Jb BUir

HARTFORD
Capitol

Kd A Ida Tindell
Goetx A Duffy
Goslar A LusbyTAB Healey
The Storm

2d half
Downey A Claridgo
Lucille DuBols
Eastman A Moore
CahlU A Romaine
Sternad's Midgets

NEW HAVEN
Palaca

Anderson A Yvel
Jo Jo Dooley
Harry L Oooper Co
Elizabeth Brlca
Jones A Jonea
Thomss »axotat

2d half
Judson Cola
Gold A dunshlaa
Raoa A Bdga

Bollla Duo
Sophie Kassimir Co

»*oa A Edge
Btscnad'a Midg.^
^ ^ Xd half "^^
Anderson A YvH j|
Ja Jo Dooley

"
H L Cooper Ob ^

Pour Byroa OliM
Thomaa Saxotat \

W'K'S-B'RR^ p.
PaU'a

(Scrantoa BDllft*>4
lat half ^ V

Kanea Marloaett^
Harmony Four .^

Law Seymour (3a ii
Tha Sharrocka ^

EDDIE

BORDEN
Jungle Bungalow
Farrell A HatcA
Foot Madcapa

Sd half
Hill A Hull
Fisk A Fallon
Beth Tate
Lane A Harper
V I^pex's Band
W.4TEBBURY

Palace
Emma Raymond
Judson ColeHAH Langton

London Ster:)«irt

W'BC'ST'B. MAI^
PoU'e

Downey A Clarid^
FIsk A Fallon
Beth Tate
Lane A Harper
V Lopez's Oroh

2d half
Bellls Duo
Gertrude Barnes
Jerry A Piano QictaTAB H*aly
Four Madcapa .-.'V-

BOSTON KEITH CntCUIT H
BOSTON
Boston

Rekoma
Hinkle A Mae
Claudia Coleman
Marino A Martin

2d half

Al Striker -t
4

•Force A Wlliian^j
Louise I.ovely Co t
(One to nil)

VAROON and PERRYp
HBADLININO

PANTAQE8 CIRCUIT ,i

This Week (April 2CM). Paataasi. Ostfso.

Next Week (April M). Ca»re*s. Dtsvsr. ^

Teddy Claire Co
Crordon's Olynpla

(Scollay Sq.)
K A E Kuehn
Alexander A Fields
Paul Hill Co
Allman A Howard
Blkins Fay A E
€>ordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

*Joe Daniels
*Bddle Stanley Co
Van Cello A Mary
(Two to nil)

BROCKTON
Strand

•Force A Williams
Janet of France
Dixie Four
Royal Gascoynea
(One to nil)

2d half
Maxine A Bobby
Rule A O'Brien
Wm Edmunds Co
Anger & Packer
Three Whirlwinds

CAMBRIDGB
Central Sqaare

Al Shayne
Liza A Shufning C
(Three to nil)

2d half
•McLinn A Scully
•Davis A Wopler
Harry KahAe
Itesser A Irwin
Dancing McDonalds

HAVEBHILL
Colonial

Maxine A Bobby

L.AWRENCB
Empire

O'Brien A J s'phiaa
Master Gabriel
Allen A Canfleld
Harry Kahne

•2d half
Dave Ferguson 0» ;;1

Mullen A Francis
B Sherwood A Bra -

(One to nil)

BROCKTON :{

Gordon's
Margot A Fraheott
I^eonore Kern
Howard A Whita
Caledonian Four
Stars of Future

2d half
Elly
Flo Lewis Co •:

English A Wch'sfV
Skelly A Belt
(One to nil)

LEWISTON. MM, 1

Mnsic IfaU .

Ltzette
•Jahrl A George
Innis A Ryan
Ia Toy's Modela
(One to nil)

2d half \

Alf Rlpon ^

Badall Natalie Oa
(Four to nil)

LYNN, MASS,
Olympla

Bohn A Bobn
Leon A Dawn
York A Maybella
Badall Natall Ca

1

PEREZ and MARGUERITE
ORIGINATORS OF JAZZ B.ALLS

Completing successful tour over Orpheuaa
Circuit.

This Week (April t2). Pabuja. ChlcacAi
I»r«>etion: MARTY KORKINS

Chester A De Vere
Wm Edmunds Co
Besser A Irwin
Buckridge A Chiaey

2d half
•Jahrl A George
Innls A Ryan
Janet of Franea
Dixie Four
Royal Gascoynea

FITCHBURO
Cammtngs

B Sherwood A Bro
•Peggy Brooks
Joe Roberta
Fink's Mulea
(One to nil)

2d half
Bohn A Bohn
•Art Stanley
Archer A Belford
Leon A Dawn
Liza A Shufning «

FALL RIVER
Empire

•McLinn A Scully
•Art Stanley
Archer A Belford
Rule A O'Brien
Louise I^ovely Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Coledonlan Four
Roland A Ray ,

Williams A Taylaf.
Buckridge A Casef ^

NEW BEDFOBD
Olyaapla

Elly
Williams A Taylor
Flo Lewis Co .

English A W'ch'stT
Skelly A Helt

2d half
Margot A FranesI*
Leonora Kern
Howard A Whlta
York A Maybella
Stara of Future

MANCHBSTEB
Palaea

Al Striker
Davis A Wopler
Dave FergUBon Ca
Mullen & Francis
Dancing McDonalda

Sd half
Chester & D<« y*ro
O'Brien A J'a'phlaa

Master Gabriel
Allen A Canfleid

La Toy's Models

A

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

CINCINNATI
Palare

The Philomars
•E Van Alstyne
Keller A Bernard
•Black Kyed Susans
Edwards A Besley
Cun'ghani B'net Co

•d half
•Gordon A Day
Johnny Wrijrht Re?
(Others to fill)

DETROIT
r^Salle Garden

Ward Baker Co

POnER and GAMBLE
B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

Direction: TH08. J. FITZPATRICK

CLEVELAND
HIppodroma

Jack Hanley
Allen A Kent
Harry Rappl
(Two to nil)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Jeaa MIddletoa
Langford A Fred'ka
(Othars ta ttll

Pair of Deursi
Big City I'nur

(One to nil)

2d hair
•Gillette A Rit*
Mile Vanity Co
Stanley A MrNab
(Two to fill)

BVANSllIJ.F^lNB.
Strand

Wabar Olrla
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V A' R I E T Y

B)at u Jb 0'C«aiMJl
jUttiodr * sup«
ipifbr VolUDMCrt

2d b*lf
ary * B^nr
•CiMa Duo
Hwpby A CUrk
Banao Clreaa

-jOm to au)

|«Oiil«tt« * KIta
^ Wolhi * WUithrop

? VoBctian FlTo
|;

' M *•«
!^ jtoM o'HAni
BMidrr * Armatr'ff
tTwo to fill)

I
INDIANArOUS

^%' Vttlaoo
h'. DoWitt Bnnio Jk T
Kla«aten * Bko«r
Gordon A Day

UM.%. O.

O. M.
Dolley Broil
•Ward B«ker Co
Pair of Doacfo
MUlo * D«ii<
(Obo to 411)

ix>i7i8inujr,
Vmilmmmi

Johnny Wrtytet Rev
•Porlo Frank
Nlobo
(Otkora to 111})

Mhalt
Caanon Broo A C
Knaop A Cvaeltl
(Otkera to fljl)

rADVCAH. KT.

Bary A Bary
Marpliy A Clark
Heddkairton A Or't
'<Ono to nil)

Sd half
Huckoa Duo

HiU A Cameron
A Alexander Co

Mkalf

•VVanki* Kaloay Co
(Otkcra to ail)

KOKOMO. IND.

fren* TrfT«tte
Morgan A Oatcs
Threw R^nards
Al Burhs rn

2d half
Joe Meivtn
Coiriter A Ilo^A
Foar Volunteer*
isBor Trio

LBXINGTOV, KY.
Ben All

Camaon Bros A If
Xna»p A ComelU
(Othem to fill)

2d half
Southern Rerue
tOtbers to All)

Valentine Vex
Johnny Regay Co
(One to nil)

BICanOND. IND.

tMcj Bruch
Bender A Armatr'fr
Marie Roasell A 8
Bth^ Parker C^

2d half ^
CeJlina A Hiil

- JCahortey A Ocil
Rubin i Slaters
rranct-d Room & D
TERBE HAL'TB

likerty
Collina A Hill
Ben Nee One
Hart Warner A B
Vlller Trio

Xd half
Irene Trevptte
Melody A Stc\m
Moreen A Gatee
Class Manning A C

OKPHEUX CISCUIT

LOEW cnicuiT
NEW YOBK CITS

i»ta4or

Hubert Dyer Cm
Drcon Slaters
Soaamaa A Bloaao
Stara Kecord
CUfton A DeRex
Amaranth Pis

2d half
Fern Blielow A X
Brltt A Clifford
Miller A Bradford
aifton A Do Rex
J Connor'a Reveue

CHlCAdO

< Sunday openLnc)
l>o Carrlllo
Wtaiteman'a Band

OAKLAND. CAL.
Qrphtnm

De Marcos A 8hclk
Gibson A Connclll
Altbea laicas

COUNT

PERRONE and OLIVER
in a ^'Sonc SirmplMMij"

OBFinroM CIBC'lilT

l.

Cressy A Dayne
Chief paupollcan
Tip Tip T'phanhera
Berir .tt Knclish
Tempest A D'fcinsqn
T>oll.v Kay
DoniKan A Sterer

m«tc-T4iko
(Suiiday opening)

•Vera Gordon Co
Frank Karnum B"d
Billy GlMnon
Polly Moran
Dooley A Storey
Jack L* Vler
I>ady AUee'a Pets
Marry Me
rronn A Santnura
Roshier A Muffa

DENVER
OnuheuM

(Sunday opening)
St«lla Mayhew
Steppe A ONeil
Pour dt Ua '

Rath Bros
Coogan A Caaey
Canelnoa
La Mont Trio
PerreJl Taylor Co
DBS MOINES

Oryheum
<Sunday opening)
DotaoB
Owen McOiveneyBAB WheelerW A J Mandel

FI'nlg'B A Morriaon
Clara Howard
Whiting A Burt

rOBTLAND, OKE.

Mitty A Tllllo
Charles Irwin
Toto
Morris A Campbell
MrDonald Trio
Five Lelands
Ariniftr'ng A Pbolps

8ACBAMEJ<TO
OrpheuBt
<30-2)

(Same bill plays
Fresno S-M

Dance « 're' ions 192S
(.•lanvilte & SdersPAT Sablni
Haru Onuki •
Don V»I*»rla Trio
White Jlroa
Bronson & Baldwin

8AN FRANCISCO
(•olden <iAt«

(Sunday ormlrg)
T^ittle <?ottaKe
WyJic *c Hurtiiian
Fred Ilughoa
Cummins A White
Rolley A I>aird

Orpheom
(Sunday opening)
Aunt Jemima A B
Krneat Hiatt
Walton A Brandt

OBNTIBT
Prleoa wttkla roaooa to tho_ profeaalbn.

Dr. M. O. GARY
N. W. Cor. fltato and Randolph Stai

Second floor over Drug Store
ntranee « W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

Gautior'a Br'kl'y'rn
The Wager
KANSAS CITT
Mala Street

Valenka Saratt
Patrlcola
Renee Roberta A B
Kdwin Ocorgo
WhUneld A Ireland

lX)fl ANOEI.RS
Hill SCroot

Henry B \^lthnll
Moore A Kendall
Bravo Mich A T
Karl Eriiny'a Fcts
Jack Benny
Adler A Roas

OrpheBU
Hal Skelley
Wrirht A Dietrich
The Sheik
Four i'amerona
AVtibur A Adamn
Sargent A Mitrvin
I<and of Fantasy

MILWAVKRE
FalAco

(Sunday opening)
Mrs H Valentino
-Myera A Hanford
Foley A I^ Tour
Johnson A Baker
Stan Ktanlev Co
"(One to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday op«ning)
Oysial Bennett
Pierce A Ryan
n>«)ibH Carroll A S
Ne«j Nor^'orth
Stare of Teaterdey
Kanhie Brtr^
'Osborne Orchestra

Garden PAW
Olga Cook
Sylvester Family
Yarmark

' SEATTLE
Orphenm

(.Sunday op«>ning)
Frank Mclntyre
Maye Kayo A B
Toney A Norman
Sylvia Clark
Bobby McLean Co
Three White Kuhnn
Gordon A RIcca

SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orpheam
Aerial Valentines
Howard A Clark
I^ Graciosa
(Three to nil)

2d half
Billy Miller Cu
Four Forda
(Four to nil)

ST. IX>I IS

Orphenm
«Sun<lay op<'ninK)

«'arro!l & Fisher
F VanessI A W
Johnny Burke
liilly Dale
W C Fie Ida
Valand Gamble
Josephin*? Amoro^
Seattle Marm'y «'o

VANCOlVER. B.C.

Orphenm
(2-5)

B)o««eom K»el»'y
t'layton A Edwnr<is
Fireside Revtri»s
J A T roninlly
Frank Whitman
Boreo

j

Hkateliea

Harry Scranton Co
Ruth Davia
Verdi A Glonn
Dlnus A B-lmt Rev
Harria A Holly
Kddle Carr Co
Maraton A Manley
Fera. Bigelom A K
(One to AH)

2d half
Techow'a Cata
*Sam B Mann
Bayea A Smith
Joo Stanley A Co
Stevens A Brunelle
White Black * U
Sweeney A Waltera
Melnotte Dao
(One to nil>

Victoria
Melaotte Duo
Hidden Volcea
Stranded
Britt A Clifford
J Connor'a Revue

td half
lahlkawa Japa
•Oelbridge A O
Vine A Temple
5 KlrkamUh Sis
Cpne to nil)

Lincoln Square
Fletcher A Paan'le
O'Connor A Clifford
Jack Hallcn Co
Emily liarreil
Ishikawa Japs

2d half
Faynes
Dreon Sistera
Kojise Carter Co
iU'rnard A 'fo.vnes
Will Stanton Co

Greeley Square
Hashi A Osai
Artie Nolan
Olive Bayes
I^ouino Carter Co
Lehr A Kennedy
Homer Girle Co

2d half
Radium Visions
RosH A Bklwarda
O'<'onnor & Clifford
Dinus A B'lm't Rev
Sossman A Sloane
Hubert Dyer Co
Dotaaeoy Stret*

Radiam Visions
Simmn A Wynne
Sam £ Mann
Chas Rogers Co
Bernard A Townca
Carlos Circus

2d half
N'at Burna '

Harris A Holly
I>ehr A Kennedy
Jordan Saxton Co
Barry A Lancaster
Stanley & Alva

Natloaal
Archie Onri A D
F A O Waters
Frey :I Jordan

Moras * Welaer
(Two to All)

2d half.
BaatI A Allea
Trovato
Alexander Olria Co
(Two to nil)

Gate*
LaHoon A Dupr'eo
Roao A Bdwarda
Miller A Bradford
Vine A Tempio
Joo Stanley Co

2d Naif
Maale Lnnetto
Laurie Ordway Oo
Stranded
Newhoff A Phelpa
Naomi A Brag Nuts

Warwick
Berdie Kraemer
In the Future
Toyland Fel'.lea
(Two to All)

2d half
Krayona Radio Co
Sperling A Bell
Henaan Beireaa
A Day at Coney
(One to All)

ASTOBIA. I.. I.

Aatoria
Stanley A Alva-
Mabel Drew
W>eth A La Rue
Frey A Jordan
Phil Baker
Gordon Girlie A O

2d half
Leach lAQuinlan S

LONDON, CAN.

Little PippifBZ Co
May McKay A Sla
Barry Mayo A R

24 half
Maurice A Olrlio
La Vigno A Mayao
Barabaa Groha^

MEMPHIS

Francia A WUaoa
A A L Wllaaa
Marahall M'Btrm'y
Laxar A Dale

A A L Wiiaon
Marahall M'atgom y
Laxar A Dale
F Clayton Revue

OTTAWA. CAN.
Loew

Provoat A tioelet
Stereaa A Laurel
OTorkoIt A Toang
Jarrow
Qr'nwlch ViUaffers

rROVlDBHCB

F J Sidney Co

DARL MacBOYlE
BxelaatTo Matarlal of Bvory Doaerlptloa

ON HAND OR TO OBOBB.
Il« W. «Mli SIm B. V. CHyt

F Clayton Bov
2d half

Hall Van A Leo
Grey A Dean
Fred C Hagea Co
•Bayea A Speck
Rand alia

MILWAUKBB
Miller

Hoffman A Jeoaie
Villon Slstera
Stolen Sweeta
Hughie Clark
Oraser A Lawlir

MONTBKAL

Bell A Eva

Conroy A Howard
J Bernard Co
FAT Haydeii
Doliy'a Dream
(One to All)

2d half
Howard A Barl»
Marcelie F:xllet Co
Boya of Long Ako
Amorof A Jeanette
Monroe A Grant
(One to All)

SPBINGFIELD
Broadwray

Howar.! A,- Karle
MarccUe Fallet Co
Hoys of Long Ago
Amoroa A Jcansttc

(One to All)

2d halfJAN Olms
(Two to All)

CHAMPAION, lUL.
Orpheam
2d half

*aibsons A Tracy
Flaher A Gllmoro
Thei Florenia
(Thr^e to nil)

PAB4U>, K. D.

Nixon A Norria
Bell A Vaa

2d half
Fi&ss F&iroB
Loona Hall'a Rot

OAUWITBO. IIX.
Orphoaaa

Win J Ward
Favorltea of Paat
(One to All)

2d halt
Stanley Doyle A R
Simpaon A Dean
Jordan Olrla

Q'D ISLAND, NBB.

(St)
•DeLorto A Rich'ds
Billy Miller Co
(One to All)

(S-f) '

•Tador A Staaton
•Wallace A Clyde
S Melvin Broa

JOUBT. ILI*
Orphcaai

O'Connor 81a
Chapiberlain A B

DIRECT FROM THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, NEH WEEK (April 30)
" Direction JIMMY DUNEDIN

Simms A Wynne
Maraton A Manley
Chas Rogers Co
( ella Weston Co
Evelyn Phillips Co

ATLANTA
Graad

Raymond Pike
•PAG Hall
^arry Maaon Co
Bernard A Leona
Seven Honey Boys

2d half
Wilton A Leo
Morey A Corbin
Chapman A Ring
Piatov A Natalie
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE
HlppodraiAo

Maud Ellct Co
Ubert Carlton
C & T Harvey
Matthews A Ayrea
I^rry Harkins Co

E; HEMMENDINCER, inc.
JEWBLEBS

S3 West 4e(h Street New York
Telephone Bprant 1543

Eniih" Darrell
Hilly Gcrber Rev

Orplieuni
Ma^io 1-uneito
'Jritorion 4
Mason & Cole Rev
Coiia Weston Co
Roy A Arthur

2d half
RuBffo Ties A R
Mal»ol I/rew
Kddle Carr Co
Ph!l Baker
Amaranth Si^tcrn

Boulerard'
Faynes
Eli;s *: Parsons
White i;iack A U
I^urie Ordway Co
Evelyn Phillips Co

?d half
Billy Kinkaid
iHutx A Bingham
Jack Halien Co
Moss & Frye
Homer Girla Co

Avenoo B
Krayona Radio Co
Ktutx A Bingham
Trovatq
BsMl A Allen
Day At Coney I

2d half
Toyland Follies
Roy A Arthur
Al H Wilson
Walter Manthey Co
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

r<e»ch LtQuinlan 3

F & O Waltera
Newhoff A P:ielps
Bert Hanlon
Alexander Girla Co

BIRMINGHAM
lUiou

Hall Van A Lee
Grey A Dran
Fred Hagnn Co
Bayea A Speck
Randalls

?d half
Rayu-ond .Pike
•1' «c O Hall
liarry Mason Co
n< rnard A I.iec<na

Seven Honey Boye

BOSTON
Orphenm

Obala it Adrlenno
Lillian Morton
T\\<i'^ A ClarM
Toomer A Day
McCoy A Walton
Alex Hyde's Orch

BIFFALO
Htato

Alvarex "Duo -"

Jean Boydell
Mr A Mis N Phillips
CUrk * O'Neill
Will Morrissey Co

CHICAGO
Rlalta

Vlct>»ria A Dapre
In Wrong
C A C McNaughton
Jean Granese
Bro'vn Gardner A B

CLEVELAND
State

Pickard's Seals
Urf-n A Myra
Frank Ford Co
Alton A Allen
Illtinnd

Norton A Wilsoft
Reift Bros
Nancy Boyer Co
Thos P Dunne
Bdw Stanisloff Co

NEWARK. N. J.

State

Ford A Price
Fisher A Sheppard
Howard^A Rooa^
Jennings A Doriiey
J R Johnson Co

NEW OBLKANSto.
Creaeent

Follettc's Monks
Dixon A O'Brien •

Stuart A Lawrence
Johnny Kecno
•Khodah

2d half
Francis it WUson

Monroe A Grant
2d half

F J i^idncy Co
Conroy A Howard
3 B Bernard CoFAT Hayden
Dolly's Dream

TORONTO
Vongo Stroet

Zara Carnsen Trio
B A L Walton
Young A Grant
Hana9n A B S's
Harrison Moea
Tarxaji

WASHINGTON
Straad

Diax Monke>B
Fox A Kelly
Carey Bannon A. M
Harry Abrams Co
(One to nil)

GUS SUN CIECTJIT

BCFFALO
liMfio-ette

The Castilliaoa
VI Is & Lee
Barnum Was Rlglit
Lon^y Ilaskel
Itonieo A Danc'g D
COFMVO, N. Y.

Cortland
•Couche Broa
(Two to nil)

CORTLAND, N.Y.

Cortlaad

•Vat Royal
Norvello Bro«
(One to nil)
Dl'NKIKK. N.Y.

I>ruliea
•Dachman'a Band

GENEVA, N. Y.

Eaipiro

•Couchft Broa

ROCirsTER. N. Y.

Vietoria
Hughes A Pam
Kigdon Dancers

2d half
•Snowies A While
(One to nil)

SHARON, PA.
Columbia

P A F Toomey
I^rry R'illy
Foster A Rav

2d half
Jane Blaine
J A K De Marco
(Two to nil)_

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Regent
Beptty A Evelyn
Tlobby Jark«»on <"'o

r^amoy A I'ierson
(One to fill)

2d half
Zaza A dele Trio

WILUAM F. ADER
The Chicago Theatrical Lawyer

Now lioeated at
II SO. LA SALLE ST., < HICAGO. ILL.

Phone RANDOLPH «611

2d half
Harry S< ranton Co
Hidden Voices
>torl»-y Sisters
M*.8on A Cole Rev
(<jn'j to nil)

FnHoa
Archie Onri A P
•|>«<l».g.' At Grciii'r
Mt,Hn A^ Fr.'. .-

nilly <;. T 1.' r Rev
(tjne to ?i:i>

2d half
I,a Hoen A l)ur;'<<-
llert Hnnloii
Star* Ilecor«l

(T« J f'> nil)

Palaeo
T.Mlian Steele
Al 11 Wilson

Oi

DAYTON
Dayton

The Bramlnos
Benniri'Tt* n A Scot
Cardo A Noll
Jinui'V Sfivo Co
Itoyal r» kin Tro.i;.

llOilOKKN. N. J.

I.yrle

Bob Crtrney
Kr.inklln A V'KHy
•Fl. I. htr J A- U
rVw> to 'ill)

2d half

I»i'r<i''- Kracnrr
The 'troken Mirror
Ch«> h FIctth'.r
'i'he Duponts

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
•00 FITZOBBALD BLDO.. NEW TOBR

Phoaoa BBTANT 'Wid—4«t

(Tyvo to fill)

tiL'NS F'LLS, N.Y.

Empire
Mnyo A Nevins
(•nhers to All)

2d half
i^:«ullnf! Fielding Co
(Others to All)

NIAGARA FALLS
<'ataract

."^ehiia Braatg
K«Jna I>eal
Murdock A Ken'dy
Baraban Grehs Co

:id half
Harr Mayo A Wren
Mue M< Kay A S!b
(Two to nil)

(Thr^o te liii)

W"rBTOWN, N. T.
Avon

.Vurv«lie Broa
Connelly A Wri4h
Knowles A Wnite
Flynn's Minstrels
(One to nil)

2d half
Cycling Newmans
Mayo A Nevln!«
Hoghca A Pam
Revute Petite
(One to Oil)

WARREN. PA.
IJboHy

Selma Braatz Co
(.arry Ketlly
Dawson Sisters Co

WESTEEN VAUDEVILLE
< IIIC AGO
American
^ut half

•Mr ^ Mrs W Hill
(Otliers to All)

Englewoed
Cjtfh Sinclair Co
R A K Tracy
Schwurt* A ^'lifford

(Three to fill)

2d half
I.nwton
'ryl»^r A «^roiiu<«

Collins A Hart
H.vHiiis * McInt>ro
<Two to fill)

Kedtio
Rob. rta A Wllfrdii
HollMlay A Wlett**
«ani I.'ibert Co
Rllioff A I.a Tour
Four <;irton Girls
(On<- lo fill)

2d half
Wella A Wlnthrop
Hart WaKner A B
Johnny's New Car
(Three to nil)

Lincoln
2d half

R A i; Tra.y
s. hwurf-^ A '"lifford
(Others to fill)

Majestic
Auntruiiiiri A.imrn
Stuart t;'rls

RMptMttUtX Cwi..l It,

W.'ir-l & !>' >

F"ii<'hs MiiiKi r«^-l«t

Hub Murphy
Aeroplane Girls
(On») to ni!)

BL'MINGT'N. ILL.

Frank Devoe Co
Morton Jewell 4

Collins A Hart *

2d half
Mason A Scholl
Jack George Duo
Jarvis Revue

JOPLIN. MO.
Electiie

Walter Baker Co
Monte A Lyooa^

td halt,

Foch Four
lOne to All)

KANS'S CITy.KAN.
Kleetrle

Waiman A Berry
Page Hack A M

2d half

B Jacftson Co
Lubio A Lewis

KANS'S CITY. MO.
Globo

Sinclair A Gray
Hollywood Frolics
La Sall'i Trio

NOBFOLK. NEB.

<2«)
Three Melvin Broa
Leo Haley
Blrda of Paradise

(4-1)
•DuHall A McK
•Gordon A Spain
Four Songatera

PBORIA. ILL.
Orpheaaa

JAN Olnu
Local
Jaok Oeorge Duo
O Delmar A Boya
Four Tamakia
(One to Ail)

Sdbalf
Spencer * WiU'ma
C^ath Sinclair Co
(Four to All)

QL'IMCT. II.I«

Stanley Doyle A R
Simpson A Dean
Jordan Otria

tdhalf
Will J Ward
Favoritca of Paat
(One to nil)

BACINB. WIS.
Blalta

Wllaon Aubrey 2

Oaffney A Walton
Middleton A S
Four Oirton Qlria
(One to All)

9T. lOB, MO.
Kloc«rlc

Mack A Velmar
Lubin A I^wla
Four Rosea
(One to all)

2d half
Page Hack A M
•Three Minatrela
Ix>o Haley
Blrda of Paradise

kT. LOilS
ColaasbU

Levere A Collins
Gaffney A Walton
lU>t>by Brewster
Valentine Vox
(Une to All)

2d half
Hollywood FrolKs
Jonea A Hylveslcr
(Three to All)

Grand O. H.
Alberto
Hager A Goodwin
Allen's MlnKtrels
Moore A Fields
Ned Nestor Co
Miller nicker A S
Annabello
CoBCta A Verdi
P Bremen A Bro

Blalta
Wilson Aubrey Trio
I.<ove Twins
Tyler A Croliua
•Hlckey.Ha>rt Rev
(Two to All)

2d half
'Holtlday A Willni
(Othera to Alt)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

CouUer A Rooe
Hyaiiia A Mclntyre
Stanley Chapman
(Two to nil)

2d half
Robinson A Plor«re

Three Alex
Helen Staploa
Harry Holntan Co
I^yona A Yoaco
B'daray to Bowery

OKLAMOMA CITY

(Tutoa apllt)

lat half
The Norvellea
l.ady Taen Mel
Kund Sia A Harvey
.Silver Duval A K
Pcdeatrtauiam

SAN ANTONIO
MaJe*U»

SaytOB Co
Margaret Heaaler
Pear'n New'rt A P
Rubeville
Laura Plerpont Co

liafayette'a Doge

TVLBA. OK LA.

(Okla. City split)..

lat half •

Page A Green
I>aui Hahn Co
Harry J Conley
McLallon A Camon
Echoea of Scotland

WICHITA. KAN.

Duval A Symondn
Bobby Jackson Co
Eddie Rosa
Wheeler Trio
<Oe^ *<» *1D ..

'

-

Id half

Sinclair A Gray
Reban A Mack
Mattylee IJppard
(Two to flit)

SHEAN and PHffiJJPS
Featurad with ONA MUN80N

FlayiiMr B. r. KeUk CIrcait

PABTA0E8 CIRCUIT

ROB— —GBKTBtDK

EARLE and RIAL REVUE

W. V. M.
IIEADLI.NINO
A.^ B. r:rKeHll (Woalera)

MINNBAPOUS
Faatacca

(Sunday opening)
Adonis A Dog
•O'Meara A Landia
•Pool's Melody M
•Youth
Downing A O'Ro'ke
I^ Franco Broa

WINNIFBG
Paata«ea

McBanns
itinnelly A Francis
Telephone Tangle
(iallcrlni Sisters
Warren A O'Brien
I.,es Gladdona

EDMONTON, CAN.
Faatagca

Leon A Mitsi
Turcella A RAmaey
Juliet Dika
Clay Crouch Co
Callahan A Blita
Three Falcone

Travel
(Open weeV) '

Laura De Vine
Frank ie A Johnny
Early A Lal^ht
Harry Seymobr
Kranz A White
Gautler'a Toy Shop

Rona A Roma
Lewie A Norton
Bob l4k Salle
Joe Jackson

OAKI^NB. CAL,

Schepp's Circus
Hope Veraon
Dewey A Rogera
t.'avn Man I«ve
Davis A McCoy
Harvard Holt A K
U>S ANOELEa

Fantacea
Foxworlh A Francia
Ada Karl A Lewi*
Tony A Oeorge
Charlea Howard
Morin Siatera
Five Janaleya

SAN DIBOO, CAIn

Shelk'a Favorite

L'G BEACH. CAL.
Faataffeo

HIal A Lindstorm
Rogera Roy A R
Morriaaey A Young
Little Cinderella
Fernanda Page
Oaudsmlih Broa

• >v

THE BRAMINOS
With (hale weaidtafai asaaleal

PLATIMO UMBW GIBCUIT
Dtoeellaat S. U. LUBlIf

(One lo fill)

2d half
Trenell Trio
HichardHona A ('

•Jimmy Ashley
Sylvia Dayne Co

L'VENWTH, KAN.
Orpheam

(2»)

Trenell Trio
Richardsons A <2

•Jimmy Ashley
Sjivla Dayne Co
LINCOLN. NER.

liberty
Three Melvin Bros
•DeLorto A Rich'ds
Billy Miller Co
Leon Haley
Birds of Paradise

2d half
Mack A Salle
La Graciosa
(Three to All)

MILWALKRE
Maieetle

O Ayera A Bro
Rose A Thorne
Rodero A Brown
Big Jim
Johnson Broa A J
Brownlee'a Follies
Chandon Trio

MINNEAPOLIS
7th Street

The Earls
France A Jerome
•Otto A Hammer
Revue R<-splend<-nt
Hickman Bros
(Two to All)

r.es Oellia
(Three to fill)

SPR'GFIEIJ>. ILL.
MAjeatic

Perez Sc Marguerite
Fl»iher A- (Jllntoro
Willard JurvlH t'o

The Florenis
<T««o to All)

2d half
Ynst A Clady
HIckey-Hart R'-v
Four Tamakia
(Two to Ail)

SPR'GFIRLD, MO.
Eloctric

Ko< h Fwur
(tJne to All)

2d half
Walter Baker Co
Monte A I.yofla

TERRE BAt'TK
Hlppodianso

•Tout A Clady
Rubini Slstera
LeaGenia
(Three to fill)

Perex A Marguerite
Desley Sisters Co
(Othera to All)

TOPEKA, KAN'.
Novelty

Trentll Trio
Richardson A C
Jimmy Ashley
Sylvia Dayne Co

2d half
•DeU>rto A Rich'ds
Mack A Velmar
Four Roera
(One to fill)

HUGHHERBERT
223 LEFFERTS AYRNVB.
KKIV GAHDENS. L. 1.

P^oae Rlehasmid Hill MS^

FT.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
SMITH, ARK
Majestic

Autumn Trio
Hnyle Sr Patsy
T'."ii^i)> l<.-irr>KCi< lo

''.rant A Walla<<.
MIIU- 'Ml .Mov*-r

FT. WORTH. TL\.
Majeatic

Tour Yilerons
lianiwon A Dalon
Th* (jd ore Robe r t

«

V A- K Klanton
.«<h!ctra ManiMns

HOISTON. TI-;\.

MaJeM ic

Dan* Ing Kenneilys
MrCoricit A W.ne'li
Moore a: Jaxx Hand

.M;i,in. Hart Co

LITTLE R<M K
Majestic

' 'nnova
Ilityle A rat>y
Milllcent Mower
Itefisle Bsrriacale
Blily Arllnaton «'o

KFOKANB
Pantagoa

Marilnctte
Conn A Albert
Klana A Bril'lant
Francis Renault
«;<'orge Mayo
Dunce Evolution

SRATTI.E

Pantagea
De Peron Trio
Cronin A Hart
• buck Ilaaa
Reno Hif A Alien
Tho Speedera

YANCOUYEB
Pantagea

Whirl of New York

BELLINGHAM
Pantagea

Phil lA Tosca
Castleton A Mack
'>lga MIska Co
•habot A Tortoni
Wnlter Wcfins
« HhelUs of AraMy

T.4CO.MA
Pantages

Allen A Tax!e
nurke TU. Betty
Dummies
Princeton A Vernon
.Nan Hal perl n

SAIVT.LAKR
Paataaee

La Dora A B'kmaa
O A B Parks
Oklahoma Four
Jack Doran
Burt "Walton
Virginia Bellee

OGDEN, FTAH
Pantagea

(3-6)
P A J La Volla
Ford A Truley
Three's a Crowd
MrphviiH A Hol'/tfr
Vardon A I'erry
Relleclair Broa

DKNVKB
Pantagea

Santiago Trio
White A Barry
Maude Leone A C9's
liarry HInes
Hannaford Family

eoi.O. SPRINGS
Faiitacoe
(30-2)

The Lumars
Ituth Budd
Sherman \»n A H
Va I eel la's I..e<>parda
Utah Masterman

• OMAHA. /lEB.
Pantagea

Rollo

CHESTER FREDERICKS
The Foatarod Jareallo Daacer and

Clever Mimie
Third Seaaoa with
Oaa Bdwarda Bevae

raaquall Broa

PORTLAND. OBR.
Paatagea

De Lyons Uuo
Jim A Jack
.Ved Nortoa
itegal A Moore
Horl Trio

Travel
(Open week)

Sensational Togo
Five Chapina
lA Pine A Emery
Marriag«« vs Divorce
Finlay A Hill
Willie Broa

SAN FBANCISCO
Pantagea

Equilll Broa
<.'hick Supreme

Phllbrick A De Voo
Josle Heather
Palo A Palet
Kate A Wiley

KANSAS CITY
Pantagea

Katherine Appldon
Mayor Rhoades ,
Lillian Burkhardt
Bett Lou Hart
Thalcro'a Circus

MKMPUIH
Pantages

Ward A Dooley*
Pierce A Ooff
Kltner A Heaney
MiKado Opera Co
M Uintarn
.Seven Algerians

The McKinley 84|uare, Bronx, N. *

v., liHfl discontinued vau4l«'vMlr for

str.'tJKJu pioturos.

The store show plunncd for the

forroer Hhanlcy restaurant In the

Putnam liuilding has hrvn declarrd
off, Tho Famous IMayers, the own-
ers, when Informed the foim^-r rcs-
tauiaitt uos wanted tot amusement
imrpoH«"fl. Inr;rea«»c:d titc rent from
$.3,000 to Ili.OOO a week. The prem-
i»*'n are only available for two
inoulhs an tlio owners are to erect
a theali*' in the r^ar of th«? tniildintr

And will U8e the forme: rejjtaurufit
as ;in entrance and Tohhjf,^

'
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^^^^^^1L ^
WRU ,

WHERE SHE*S NOW PLAVtNG AT
THE CENTURA THEATRE IN THE NEW REVIEW

THE INIMITABLE
FROAA SAN FRANCISCO

PEPPER POT
I

THE. SHEBA OF GEORGIA

•

«

by HENRV
CREAMER
and LL'W
POLLACK

Al| roa folks com* gatfa-«r rooai aad li? . t«n to this tal«

I aoiftluiow so maa-y domes that vamp like Sal- 1/ can
tf jMstfoaad ths gal that aaia a taJ.fotoi^fp a whaU ^ ^ *

I doaitkaow hov aa<*y daaia oonlJ fol • low Sal • ly« flaa

kaow h«r aaa
8h« has a way

EBFEAtir I

f pr
( kaow .her . ga«« 'Twas 'way dowA Soatk I foaad oat jasf how aba woa har '

ftuaa.
that aeems to say **! waat yoa aow,** aad some •how aha steals your heart a -^ way.

AH BBnuLtn : r

They call her Vamfung Sal Th_e She-ba of Oeor T^i* sweet crea>tv* i' * Taap-iny ' fool Sh^ampa preachers out of Sua-4ay SchooK

4U tha .gab T hate the Sh«> • ba of Oeor

laadiof-cot-toa * All the siea BOW aad thea come to Sa - vaa lah Jhst to m

an kaow ttjo^l be for. got. tea Whea Sal starts vanp-bg throogh tha

m.f ' ^'w '
p ^ aa Afld when she

her song Some good maa sore goes wroag >They call her Vamp-iilg Sal T The She .

^ Copyright llCllXXni. by M Witmark 4 Soas Intematioaal CopyrightSecarel

ba of Qtot gla. thqr call her .gie

LOOK IT

OVER
AND YOUl
KNOW m:

K.opm dm'

Onch in all kte3v-

WIXIVIARK Sc SONS
CHICAGO

^ HOS. J QLWGLEY

BALTIMORE
PS^ Hamil'on T

FRANK FOSS

PHILADELPHIA

35 So 9th Street
' ED tDWAROS

BOSTON
8 Tremont S'-'cet

JACK LAHEY

PROVIDENCE

18 BelKnap Street
JACK CROWLEY

SAL COOK
1562 Broadway '^' "/sv,"

LOS ANGELES SEATTLE*

ALL KINDS 0^~

liiiiuiiiwiaaiiRiaa

AND EXTRA
CH0RU5ES GALOP[

NEW Y^ORK
PITTSBURGH

520 5 Broad^.iy
MORT NATHAN

5QC Mantel, u^ Bld'j^

FRANK GIBNEY J J GERLACH

DENVER
9i<» St. Paul S^*pt
JOS. L MANN

DETROIT

50 W Larneu St

AL HOWARD

. CINCINNATI ^
. ^1 E.i«.t nth Street
MERRELL SCHWAR2

^ SAN FRANCISCO

JACK HL'RLEV

• MINNEAPOLIS
?-7 Pantjqf,MALM KING

aa*

All m«tt«r in

CORRESPONDENCE
refers to current

week unltat

oth«rwit«
indicaUd.

CHICAGO
VARiETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
8Ut«-Lak«

Th«atr« BIda*

There are nine acts at the Majes-
tic this week, the policy of the house
recently, when eight acts constituted

a short program. The bill this week
Is one of the best seen since the
house turned to a continuous policy
having many acts which would do
credit to bills on the big: time. Sun-
day the Hickey and Hart Revue
was missing, as it played the Lin-
coln Hippodrome last week and dii
nf>t close there until Sunday. Harry
Antrim and Co.. another revu?.
which was to open at the Hippo-
drome in Cleveland Monday, was
substituted for the single day. The
two extra acts put In for Sunday
were Hazel Green and band, tiie

biggest fault of which Is that thp
stage is held too long, and Earl aad
Kdwai'dn, whojnako a highly enter-
taining act out of parodies.
Jack and Jessie Gibson do some

splendid stunts on the unicycle. with
capital showmanship, opening the
bill. Ray and Edna Tracey give a
dancing act novelty by iifjecting a
pianolog into it and score. The com-
edy of the attractive girl at the
piano is especially pleasing. John
and Nellie Olms entertain with a
magic act largely composed of
palming watches and making clocks
appear and disappear. It Is a novel
display, splendidly presented and
suflVciently away from the ordinary
to be of more than pas.sing interest.
Johnson Brothers and Johnson
please with a minstrel bit. The
Royal Venetian Five have a com-
bination of vocal and instrumental
music whio4 is eflfectlve through the
good singing and wliicli has nice

stage setting to increase Its value,
b'rod Lewis holds the next spot on
the bill admirably. The Hlcker and
Hart revue, headlined, proves one
of the notable offerings of this na-
ture seen at the Majestic this sea-
son.
Pierce and Ryan give a singing,

talking and dancing routine Interest
through one of them taking the
character of an old man who is

kidded along by a juvenile, and thus
offers opportunity to an acrobatic
dance to register more than it would
ordinarily, while the singing is

pleasing and the talk highly amus-
ing. McCJood. Len;:eri and company
do some acrobatic attainment in a
liighly artistic manner, and a girl
contributes a great deal of class to
an act replete with difflcult f tunts.

The Harry Antrim and Company
Revue is a second edition of "Along
Broadway," and Instead of offering
songs from different shows as "im-
pressions" the act confesses in a
light way to a "theft" of material
from leading shows, and with this
introduction presents numbers which
give Harry Antrim and a girl dancer
special opportunity.

The Palace bill for this week
seems shy of women, although the
headliner is Valeska Suratt. and the
soco^id feature, next to closing, is

Miss Patricola. The classic dancing,
or, at least, society dancing, which
has come to be expected in a mid-
West vaudeville bill, is missing, and
there is but little hooHng in the en-
tire program .although the outstand-
ing hits of the bill are Gene Col-

CORRESPONDENCE
Th« citits undtr Correspondtncs in

as follows, and on pages:
this Issue of Variety are

BALTIMORE 48

BOSTON 44

BUFFALO 50

CHICAGO 40

CINCINNATI 52

""•WVtrf ,.,, •.., ,. 'HJ

DETROIT '.. 50

KANSAS CITY 44

LOS ANGELES 48

MONTREAL ,,,.i.l^^^^^^^,^,. 50

PITTSGURGH 50

ROCHESTER 48

SAN FRANCISCO 42

ST. LOUIS 51

SYRACUSE 52

WASHINGTON 61

lins, billed as "The Flash," with the
Seattle Harmony Kings, and Pee-
wee Myers, of Myers and Hanford.
Neither hold the stage long, and the
pickaninny with the Jazz band not
only puts that act over a big ap-
plause hit at the finish, but when
he passed acroi-s the stage in cus-
tomary »?tyle, with the participants
In a revue offered in the form of an
encore to the re&ular act^ of the
bar^ there was applause, indicating
the audience, still/eought more of
his stepping. Afyers contributes
seme fast dancing to the Myers and
Hanford art, but by no means satis-
fies those vaudeville fans who like
this style of entertainment.
The bill Is distinguished by nov-,

elty inasmuch as Miss Suratt is seen
in quite a novelty sketch, pro-
gramed as a "symbolic comedy
drama." and the Seattle Harmony
King offers an orchestra which Is
able to follow other bands fo rtht
simple reason that it is mainly nov-
elty. There is a juggling offering
in both opening and closing posi-
tions, but they are so far apart in
nature t'.at it is no conflict. There
are four acts which have Instru-
mental music as outstanding fea-
tures, but as two arc not dependent
upon this foe their success, the ex-
cellence of the bill is not materially
lessened on this account.
Miss Suratt has William Howard

and others not programed in her
support in Edrar Allan Wolff's

R. R. TICKETS

lit

CUT &ATK8.
Boasht ead Sold.

DATID I.TON8
Llcenied R. R. Ticket Broker.

Telephone llarrlivoa S978
fl. rrARK HT. CHICAGO

FRANK BRYAN
("Peter Weston"* Co.) Says

ArtUta whe heT* leas •iis*Bvnirat* Is
CHICAGO trill eajey a , more pleMaal
rlall br •tflng m%

"CHICAGO'S FflWEST"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CHICAOO'8 BXCLUSIVB SECTION
BVKBT ROOM With • rSIVATB BATB

ONB BLOCK rROil LAKB
TWE?mr MINCTBB to All THBAXmBi
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"Silks-Satins-Calico-Rags," a skit
written in rather a travesty vein,
but which permits Miss Suratt to
Petrova a bit.

Johnson and Baker open with hat
juggling and comedy, In which the
work of the comedian is 95 per cent,
or more of tbe act. The catchinir of
straw hats thrown by people in the
audience and the return of the hats
pretended to have been thrown oiit
by accident give extra comedy in-
terest, and the head catches of the
comedian are truly astonishing as
well as being fine comedy. Pietro
has an excellent arrangemnet of
popular .songs Interspersed with
just the proper amount of heavier
numbers to interest all classes. His
rendition of Jazzy tunes was gl\en
a touch of comedy in his imitation
of laughter on the piano-accordion,
accomplished after facial move-
ments which make them the more
impressive. His numbers run
largely to medleys, and late In his
act he has a trick combination of
tunea which enabled him to leave
the stage with a solid hit after hav-
ing responded to an encore heartily
demstpded.
Harry Langdon and associate

players in "After the Ball" con-
tributed importantly to the comedy
of the bill and <following,his act he
did a little bit in one preceding the
act of the Seattle Harmony Kings
and with Jack NelJI, of that offering,
he did a talking act in "one" follow-
ing the regular progc^am of the Jaxz

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAQO
Phoae Secley 8M1

ASK:—JOAN HABDCA8TI>B

band, which was cleTer, while lill

participation in t^e revue (offered at
aiv encore number of tha band aai
not programed) was responaiblt
for many laughs. The Seattle Har*
mony Kings (New Acts) differ frofli

Mie usual Jau band In manj dlC*
ferent respects and comes aa a
novelty in the string of organlsB^
Jtions of that nature. Myers aai
Hanf6rd, placed to follow an offer*

RYAN SISTERS
PHOTOCRAPHED THIS SB.ASON Bit;

•T««« MMHI Oft** ^

"EU," the Jeweler
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Special Discount to Performers
y
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—

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake Btdg.

CHICAGO
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MILLION DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
ClarU Street, at I.nwrrnce Avenue, ( lilt AGO

MR. FREO MANN Presents
RDWARD BFCK'S KNTIRKI.Y N^RtV CiORGtCOrs PKOOICTIOX

"IN RAINBO LAND".!, , a*
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XARLE CARLTON
my client, Has purchased the sole and exclusive per-

forming rights for the United States and Canada of

the two ftttisical plays entitled *'EN DOUCE'* andfr
"TAGUADA TSOIN TSOIN," liow being played by

MiSTINGUETT at Casino de Paris, Paris, France,
' books by ALBERT WILLMETZ, music by MAURICE
|YVAIN jind JACQUES-CHARLES, translation by

^Frederick Bruegger, which have been duly cc^yrighted

|by him in the United States and Canada.. Any in-

Ifringement will be prosecuted, f V
''^ :''-":'y''';::::

NATHAN BURKAN, Attorney at Law
. "^^^K 1451 Broadway, New York .
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ing of muiiic with a dancing feature

and a comedjr take-off, were at the

least bit disadvaptage, but rcg-
iatered a hit In spite of this. The

'-JBuratt company followed.
"• Miss Patrlcola's act in its cn-
. tlrety wag a hit of the bill. She
;?41d a couple of songs .before taking
i^tip her violin and one with violin

|>laying, then some violin work
Alone, aft^r which she smig
•H:hIcago" and "King Tut" and was
fto enthusiastically applauded that
the was forced to return and sing

I
ii couple of the numbers which she

[lias been doing for some years.
Peres and Marguerite closed the bill

I^With a novelty JugRling act In which
;
the man does practically all of the
Work. He deserves and received
especially applaune for the feat of
tending cigar and silk hat into the
air from his foot and catching the
cigar in his mouth and the bat to

A balance on rim on th« cigar Just
|Ui quick as the smoke struck his
mouth, also for throws of saucer,
tup and spoon from foot to head in
Routine, catching them in position.
'. The revue, which has Langdon
featured, is substituted for the ninth
tict and burlesques the saloon of
former days, whioh has nOw turned
Into a dry goods house instead of
ft place for the sale of wet goods.
The treaters buy each other ties and
Wlk shirts instead of drinks and one
habitual drunkard is addicted to
buying handkerchiefs to such an
extent that his family suffer and
leads bartenders to refuse him
further purchasing. There is a
Special drop with signs which have
been changed from wet days into
flry-goods talks. Harry Langdon is
the bartender and the oom«dian of

I

Johnson and Baker contributes
r'^luite as importantly in the fun
L While the boys of the Seattle Har-

THE
Taylor U

WILL CARRY YOU ANY PLACID,
ANY TIME—SAFELY

A Real Wardrobe Trunk at Only

m
TAYLOR^S

28 E.Randolph St. 210 W. 44th 8t.

CHICAGO NEW YORK

mony Kings are in and out doing a
little German.

, band at the finish.
The personnel of the Langdon act,
Johnson and Baker and the Jazz
band are drawn on for the skit.
The bill, as a whole, is strong oh

comedy and excellent entertainment

The show seen at the Chateau
(local Pantages house) the "last
half" of last week was lacking in
comedy. Siegel and Irving opened
with hand to hand and head balanc-
ing and heavy lifting closing with
whirl wind body spin, making a
sensational as well imb meritorious
offering. El Cota, xylophonist, goes
In too much for comedy for the
artist that he is at that instrument.
He plays with four hammers with as
much ea.«?e as the ordinary player
does with two and it is disappointT
ing that he does not get down to one
good number instead of fobling.
which, though it gets lauphs, does
not make a comedy number out of
his xylophone playing. Marie and
Mary McFarland entertained with
a concert program, making stunning
appe^ance and entrances and exits
with dignity and poise. A man at
piano played a solo between num-
bers. The act is not as good as it

should be musically.
Rowland and Meehan In "Holding

Up the Green" have a fairly good
comedy offering but not strong
enough for next to closing on such
a bill. Their talk starts off with
golf as Its subject but later Jumps
into the regular routine of such acts.

The Spectacular Seven, a dancing
ensemble, with one girl standing out
and six others of the chorus classi-

fication, make a big flash number
with scenery and wardrobe which
Is attractive though by no means
above the average.

V ' Elach needs the other; each is seeking materifJ from

the other.
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Col. "Gimp" Snider, who organ-
ized the theatrical crowd when
Samxiel E, PIncus ran for Judge on
the Democratic ticket and who Is

widely known as the donor of
flowers to his vaudeville friends on
openings in Chicago, has been
named as secretary to Mr. Pincus
who has been appointed city

prosecutor under the new Devcr
administration.

Chicago legitimate theatre man-
agers have approached the new city

administration with a proposition to

provide a fund of $10,000 and lend
their publicity resources to the city

if a general effort Is made to make
Chicago a summer resort. The the-

atre managers figure that such a
movement will tend to keep the the-

atres open during the summer
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Everyone looking to or useful in either or all fields

should keep themselves before all Show Business by carry-

ing an announcement in Variety.
::«. ry^:i

Variety occupies the unique position of being the only
to

general theatrical trade paper in existence; the only one

that thoroughly covers all fields; is read by all branches

and looked upon as the international theatrical medium.

Nake yourself known to aD of the

She has charmed thousands of audi-

ences. Effective make-up always
accentuates her beauty in the glare of

stage lightings.

To artists of the stage the right make-
up is a fundamenuL t/ae Leichner's.

Use just the cream, paint, or powder
you require for your role—it's here in

the Leichner lina in a fine quality that

finished artists should insist upon.

^

At your draggiat or supply houMe.

L. LEKCIHINEIR.
fOn£rPM£PAMriON8»MjmEATIUCMHAKEUP

So/. Di9inbator»: GEO. BORGFELDT A CO., l«th St.aod Irvlnr PU New Yort

SHOW BUSINESS
i

Do it through VARIETY, that goes to and takes in the
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Mile. Marion sMartinez Randal
IN DANCING CHARACTERIZATIONS

SAUCING MAY 29tk

TOUR OF EUROPE

\ ^

NOW PLAYING
CHICAGO THEATRE, 2 WEEKS
TIVOU THEATRE, 2 WEEKS
RIVIERA THEATRE, 2 WEEKS

MUSICAL COMEDY—VAUDEVIliLE—REVIEWS OFFERS
FOR EUROPEAN BOOKINGS Addrett Care of Variety, Chicago

montha and that a bi« publicity
campaign along this line xrill attract
many viaitors to Chicago. There
has been tallc in past yeara of a
concerted effort along this line but
though the wisdom of such a course
has never been doubted som^iow
or other the movement has never
gotten the right start.

' "Ucht Win«8 and Beer." which
vacated the Woods to make way for
"The Covered Wagon" is now
housed at the Solwyn, wbere it

opened Sunday. "Blossom Time"
moved on the same date from the
Apollo to the Great Northern, giving
way to "The Passing Show." Olga
Petrova moved from Selwyn to the
Olympic at the same time.

Taylor Holmes in "The Rear Car"
opened its road tour Sunday at the
Davidson in Milwaukee under the
management of James F. Kerr, with
liOn D. Ramsdetl in advance. The
show has one-night stands to fol-
low.

LeComte & riesher'8 "I^isten to
Me" closes May 6 at Dubuque.

Harvey's Minstrels (colored) are
doing business in one-night stands
ia Iowa and Nebraska.

There are three features at the
Rialto this week, which are given a
division of headline lionors, with
Jimmy 6avo featured in some ad-
vertising in front of the house. Cardo
and Noll in the lights, and the Royal
Pekln Troupe in the newspaper ad-
vertising, Jimmy Savo gets enoiiRh
laughs to deserve this prominence
and worked through the Brnminos'
at?t Monday night, continuing to get
laughs after his number was com-
pleted. He is a comedian of unique
method. A girl whose singing is ot

DRY CLEANED
Tljeatrical Gowns and Co.«:tume5

Repaired and Drv Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
We Work While You Slee|>

nOWNS CAI-LEH FOIJ AFTEU THK SHOW
OHLIVEREU nETOICK NIOON NEXT PAY

PHONE CIRCLE ^104
THE OVEBNIGHT CLEANERS
' at 75eth 7th Avenue

Iletvrr^ii 4»tb nnil ftOth Strept«

a nature that the reviewer does not
know whether to RccRpt it seriously
or not, introduces him. and he
clown^ around In a misfit suit,

finally dancing slides which are ex-
ceptionally good.
The Royal Pekin Troupe does its

usual high-class performance to

splendid appreciataion. Juan Cardo
and Aifnes Noll know the trick of
making such an audience take to a
high-class singing act. They have
no "honor" left and are willing to

masquerade as street dagoes, resort

to conversational quarreling com-
edy, and even burlesque being
frightened in order to get to sing
some operatic airs without the man-
agement begrudging them their sal-

ary.
Grew and Pates, working In "one"

with a special drop representing a
home, bring the new woman and
patient man. in a slightly new gtiise

and afford Excellent entertainment.
Gormley. Barnette and Rollins offer

a singing and dancing revue, with
the young lady doing a whistling
number and a bowery song which
stand out and the two fellows doing
the regular routine of dancing ex-
cepting that their comedy drunks
afford comedy relief. CIiff«>rd and
Stafford combine singing and paint-
ing into a novelty which holds at-
tention though it does little more.
The Brominos offer a clown musical
act which has good comedy and
passes from a standpoint of novelty
music. Hamilton Walton, dialect

comedian and imitator, held the at-
tention of the crowd and got some
laughs.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S tAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
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The absence ot slapstick and the
presence of good da.icing features
combined with bplendirt comedy
produced chiefly through singing
specialties pi-ovided a high-grade
entertaining show at the Orpheum.
"Yarmark " with a company of 20

featuring Theodor'^ Stepanoff, head-

^= :i/

THEITDICAL CUT!
THE STANDAPD ENGPAVINC CO l'^-

22b Wrsr J9 5r NEW YORK.

MAUDIE MAY

HOMER GIRLS
ThU Week (April 26-29), Loncoln Sqaare, New York

Next Week (April 30)^ Greeley Square and
Boulevard, New York

lined. The spectacular song and '

dance festival with distinct Rus-
sian atmosphere and originality af-
forded .good novelty and absorbed
most of the attention. Stepanoff's
whirling spins and fast stepping
gained Individual honors. The big
act. splendidly produced, scored tre-
mendously.
Clara Howard animated the fifth

position with a cleverly constructed
single turn, affording full scope for
her gifted comedy ability and versa-
tility. Miss Howard's many cos-
tume changes made on the stage
utilized for excellent comedy re-
sults and are a distinctive and novel
departure. She scored a resound-
ing hit.

Rolley and Laird did very well in

the dltllcult next to closing position.

Rolley's harmonic playing and
dance pulled big applause at the
fmish. Flanagan and Morrison with
reconstructed material in their golf
novelty, with Morrison's saxophone
playing and Flanagan'} dance added,
registered. Bronson and Baldwin
showed in improved fashion in their
spiritualistic travesty, which proves
a good vehicle for their usual style
of comedy and songs. The De
Marcos and Orchestra, separated
from the Russian turn by only c .e

act. held the audience, talcing sev-
eral curtains in the closing position.
The dancing couple, featuring a
tango and whirling one-step, won
high favor and the string orchestra
its share of appreciation, the suc-
cess being partly due to a snappy
routine adopted for the spot, though
the act was deserving of better
placement.
Althea Lucas and Co. opened

with highly artistic hand-to-hand
work frpm aerial contraption. The
remarkable strength of the attrac-
tive girl is the outstanding feature.
Ruth Glanville and Hal Sanders,
billed, were switched to the Golden
C:ate and Whiting and Burt re-
tained from last weelc They added

1 class No. 2.

Henry B. Walthall and Co. in

"The Unknown" topped a bill rather
light on comedy at the Golden Gate,
but which otherwise gave full value
in entertainment. Walthall was re-
ceived with high honors, rcpeajting
his former success. Gibson and
Connelli found considerable favor
with a laughing sketch.
Jack Benny with fine personality

and nifty talk combined with violin
playing scored. Brava, Miclielen-i

and Trujillo with Spanish dances
and songs closed pleasingly. Glan-
ville and Sanders did nicely No. 2.

Mi8« Glanville's saxophone playlncr
l)acked by pretty sat and her part-
ner's work in the pit were highly
appreciated. Mignonette Kokin and
Co. with character songs and danc-
ing opened. The little girl billed as
the company, with jazz toe step-
ping, acrobatic stunts and clever
high kicking, is the real feature and
scored lieavily.

without outa|andlng feature. "Cave-
man Love"%vith Richard Bartlett
and Else Garrett witti a trio of
dancing girls for Mmoephere had
the top billing. Good comedy situa-
tions exist in the latter part of the
travesty with the early portion
given over to numbers which bring
forth only light returns. Dewey
and Rogers were a big laughing
success. Dewey's congs and dances
landed. Miss Rogers is petite xnd
an excellent straight.
Hope Vernon offered songs In a

novelty manner and her violin im-
pression at the finish elicited solid
applause. Schepp's Comedy Circus
gave the show a good start.
Davis and McCoy appeared next

to closing with a nut offering. T.'ie

preceding turns furnished good sub-
jects for impromptu wor . combined
with their own efforts provided a
laughing hit. The musical bit at
the finish stopped the show. Har-
vard. Kendriclc and Holt with
basketball on bicycles aroused con-
siderable enthusiasm in the closing
spot-

The marathon dance erase is not
going to hit San Francisco if Chief
of Police Daniel O'Brien has any-
thing to say about it. He is stand-
ing pat l>ehind a city ordinance
which prohibits such exhibitions and
besides the chief has personal views.

The Fox, Oakland, will open next
week. It was reported at one time
that this theatre would play
Pantages vaudeville but the present
announcement of policy is that only
pictures are to be Shown.

Euripides. The announcement wiis
made by Dr. David P. Barrows,'
president of the university. MisS
Anglin was to have appeared at th*
Greek theatre two years ago, but;
owing to a misunderstanding witHv
the English Club she cancelled the;
appearance. ^ %

^
An expedition backed by prom-

inent bay region citizens is sche-
duled to leave San Francisco fof
Mexico May 16 to take pictures off

archaelogical ruins recently un«
covered in the valleys of Mexico.
Yucatan and other districts. Ronald
S. NIven, nephew of Prof. William
Niven. noted arcliaeologist, will be
in charge.

"The Pepper Box Revue** at the
Century held rehearsals every day
last week for the purpose of bolster-

Margai^t Anglin will make her
seventh appearance at ^the Uni-
versity of California Greek theatre
May 2$ presenting "Hlppolytus" of

THEATRICAL OTTTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City
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PEiUWANENT WAVE $25

OIL METHOD $20
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INFOPM THF. PROFESSION THAT "THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT" HAS SUCCEEDED IN OBTAINING THE VERY

VALUABLE SERVICES OF

IRWIN DASH
WHOSE PREVIOUS IMPORTANT PROFESSIONAL CONNECTIONS HAVE WON HIM A HOST OF FRIENDS AND THE TITLE OF ^^BURLESOUE MUSIC
KING." MR. DASH HAS SOME SPLENDID MATERIAL FOR YOUR ^CT AND IS "AT HOME" DAILY AT THE PROFESSIONAL ROOMS OF

JACK MILLS, Inc., 152-4 Weif45th ST., NEW YORK CITY Pay Him a Visit, or Ask Him^©^ i
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THIS BRAND-NEW COMEDY SONG

" 'OOSE BABY IS '00?''

THIS GREAT DIX'E RAG NOVELTY

^TELEGRAM TO ALABAM'

"

THIS SENSATIONAL SURE-FIRE BALLAD

"JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET'
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NOW AS ALWAYS

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
WORLD TOURED AND WORLD CONQUERING .^.
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NOW JUST CONCLUDING THE MOST REMARKABLE ENGAGEMENT

IN THE HISTORY OF WORLD AMUSEMENT
"/ ' .»•-;:
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29 TURNAWAYS IN SUCCESSION AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
• '.-...-

THE BIGGEST BUILDING, USED BY THE BIGGEST CIRCUS IN THE BIGGEST CITY ON EARTH
.i
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Read What the New York Newspapers Say of Tlus

COLOSSUS OF 1923:
"biggest and best circus that the Rmgling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey have ever staged.**

*'Never equaled in sawdust history."

—

N, Y, Eve, JouwaL

/'Greatest of all ehows."

—

N. Y. American, „- ..

.' ^. "
"' ^'"-

^ i ..
.'

''Bigger than ever. The best things that mankind and brutekind have ever done.**

—

N. Y. Telegraph.

"City hails the circus as the best ever. Packed with more and bigger thrills.'*—A'. V.

Herald.
,

"The bigger, the better and greater than ever circus."—A^. Y. World.

"Outdoes all former years."

—

N. Y, Globe,

"Goes out for a new record and makes it.'*

—

N. Y, Eve. Poit.

"The greatest show on earth is bigger and more amazing than ever."

—

N. Y. Eve. World.
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NOW TRAVELING ON ITS 100 DOUBLE-LENGTH CARS—ENTERING UPON THE MOST

EXTENSIVE ROAD TOUR IN CIRCUS HISTORY. HEAR YE! WHEREVER YOU MAY BE!
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Ingr up the production. Several
minor changes In the cast were

made. Sophie Tucker is taking? a
deep Interest in the show and is

working as hard aa anyone. She haa
shown a dispu»ltion to step into any
breach necessary and her example
has done much to stir up other
members.

Harry G. Arthur, general manager
of the West Coast Theatres, says his

organization will build in Fresco.

T. and D., Jr., has bought two
houses in Alameda and one in Tulare
to add to its circuit ot picture
houses. ' ; .:

Kolb and Dill in Aaron Hoffman's
*'Now and Then" did n turn-away
business at the Curran last Decem-
ber with the play. They are play-
ing a return engagement at the

Columbia with plenty of empty
seats. •

Milton F. Samis who has been
house manager at the California has
been selected to manage the ne\vly
renovated Imperial.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

Julian Eltinge haa never failed to
Jam thorn into the local Keith house
and Monday night was a turn-

Guerrini A Co.
Tk* LMflint MC

LarMit
ACCORDION
FACTGRV

in tha Unlt«4 StatM.
The only Kartory

(hit make* an; act
of Rt^ir — mad* t^
hand
277. 27« Calumkst

AvcHua
San Fraariic* Csl

away. Eltinge's following In Bos-
ton is particularly personal, as he
stepped out of the amateur ranks
here, and the town has always had
a warm spot in Ita rather frigid
heart for him. The very mascu-
linity of Eltinge has always made
his act particularly wholesome, but
Monday night his beard loomed
througli the make-up so strongly his
general appecrance was unfortu-
nately like that of Edmund Hayes
in "The Wise Guy." He was well
gowned but cheaply set, and the act
radiated a suspicion of "a few soft
weeka in vaudeville." There should
be no misunderstanding concerning
the Eltinge act aa it showed Mon-
day. He went over, as he always
has. but the after-the-show back-
wash and lobby chatter was critical

enough to give him food for thought,
could he have llst€«ied in.

The bill as a whole was way above
Boston par and a few more like it

will probably terminate any appre-
hensions concerning the effect of
the daylight saving which comes In
next week. Weytli and Wynn did
not show, Alice and Lucille Sheldon
being sent in for the deuce spot
and offering the one weak spot in

a high speed routine. Al Striker
opened with a delightfully languid
contortionlstic novelty, getting away
from the average unpleasantness of
the routine double-jointed stuff, and
confining himself to three stunts, a
spin-around, a backward twist glass
drinking stunt, and a back-lay and
g«t-up. He is an ideal opening
dumb act of its kind and received
a cordial hand.
Al K. Hall with his four-act, "The

Sap," knocked the house for a goal,
being a lot rougher than this orig-
inal "family house" nomnally looks
for and finding it particularly easy
sailing as a result. His big dancing
number was nearly spoiled by his

partner's Inexcusably- soiled cos-

tume, which was black In the spots

where his head and arm contacts

came. HJe pants aud his comedy
were both too low In this scene.

This old burl^squer should tsJce his

act as It now stands and drop out

every gag and situation that is not

a sure-fire howl. He would still

have a long enough routine to fill

any vaudeville gap and would elim-

inate those ghastly lapses where
gags flop and yet are retained for

auld lang syne.

Rita Gould walked away with
fourth place, her songs not doing
her ability full Justice, and one good
old-fashioned coon shout was ap-
parently what the house wanted to

see included In her repertoire. Her
male accompanist, who did not try

to fill In as a virtuoso, was a re-

freshing novelty.

"Stars of the Future" was more
of a draw than had been originally

anticipated, aa it is a soft spot for

publicity, and the psychology of

wanting to see comers come is uni-

versal. It is etaged with real show-
manship, although one of the six

girls did not work except In num-
bers and looked like a fill-in.

Jack "Rube" Clifford, working
with Russel Hird. had a peach spot

for his rube detective on an Ideal

bill In an Ideal burg for quiet, dry
comedy. It Is a crescendo bit of

vaudeville, steadily picking up on
high, and closing with the house
bogging for more.
Bert Fitzglbbon closed an early

bill with a house that did not budge,
his xylophone solo being the bright-

est spot In his nut work, the re-

mainder of his routine not varying
from previous performances notice-

ably. He put 4t over, as usual, but
waa not as nutty a nut aa hereto-
fore.~

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SIIUBKRT—Dark.
GARDEN—Bridges Musical Stock.
MAINSTREET-—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM—"Hunting Big Game

In Africa," film.

NEWMAN—"The Isis of Lost
Ships." film.
ROYAL—"Robin Hood," film, third

week. »

Tel. Bryant 424»

HARRY OLSEN
Orchestrating and Rehearsing
OFFICE and STUDIO: '

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
Bro«(l«*ar and 47th Si.

Fifth Floor KEASONMBLE RATES

FOR TODAY ONLY (April 26) .-—
-t

ThU Is the Day to See JACK EDDY and ALBERTA WYNN

EDDY AND WYNN
,. V AT MOSS' FRANKLIN, NEW YORK

r. x.-

Ths public wsnts nsw faces* new material, new gowns and new scenery.

A COMEDY ACT AND AN ACT OF BEAUTY IN ONE

COME AND SEE IT

Matfn0€ 0f evening qt Mqb^ frf^nkUft, Nf^ Jork, Today Only (April 26)

bisection: JROSE A tOlhlS '

LIBERTY— "Safety Last," film,

second week.

The Orpheum closed Its regular
vaudeville last week and reopened
Sunday with pictures, leased. for a
short run to the Universal, "ttunt-
ing Big Game in Africa" Is the first.

Two shows; nights, seats reserved,
25c.-|l. The engagement Is a sort

of experiment, and the first rental
is for only three weeks. In the past
feature pictures at the regular play-
houses at standard prices have
proven flops.

The Raymond Hitchcock "Hitchy-
Koo" show at the Shubert last week
was an entertaining attraction.
While not one of the largest attrac-
tions on the road, it is fast and fuir
of pep. The 12 English Dancers
stopped the show witli their step-
ping.

after the walkout, not to use any
paper until the question was satis-
factorily settled. This action of tha
managers may add another angle,
as it is reported the billposting
company Is contemplating bringing
suits for damages against the vari-
ous theatres to recover the amounts
the company would have earned by
posting the paper had it been sent
out by the managers. It is also
claimed the action of the managers
In declining to have their paper
posted by non-union men was
caused after they had been warned
that should the paper go up tha
billposters would appeal for and un-
doubtedly receive the support ot the
other theatrical union bodies.

I
I,

y

i
1.

i

The Shubert reopens April 30 for

a week with Otis Skinner, when the
curtain will go down for the long
summer vacation.

Maxine Claire, one of the English
dancers with' the "Hitchy-Koo"
show, who fell and fractured her
elbow in Okmulgee. Okla., four
weeks ago, rejoined the company
last week.

It was a sort of home-coming
week for several of the profession-
als playing here. Dolores Farrls,
principal dancer with Raymond
Hitchcock's show, Is a well-known
local girl, and has appeared at many
of the local entertainments. Bushy
Berkeley of the same company Is

also well remembered here. He Is

a son of Gertrude Berkeley, for-
merly of the Auditorium stock. An-
other local favorite here last week
was Tom Gibson, with Jean Acker
In her sketch, "A Regular Girl." Mr.
Gibson was a popular member of
the Meta Miller stock several years
ago.

The Pantages started Its summer
policy April 21. The change brings
seven acts of vaudeville and pic-
ture.

The paragraph in Variety regard-
ing the booking of the acts for the
Mainstreet was in error wlien it

stated the house had been a split
week on the Junior Orpheum Cir-
cuit. The house has played full

weeks since its opening.

The strike of the union billposters
called off the job several weeks ago
by the Central Labor body, which
claimed the Kansas City Billpost-
ing Company was using non-union
men in its electrical and construc-
tion department, has reached the
court stage. The billposting com-
pany has secured a temporary in-
junction to prevent interference
with its employes, has caused war-
rants to be Issued against two of
the union members on a charge of
assault and battery, and haa filed

a suit asking for $10,000 damages
from the Kansas City Billposters'
Local 14. The hearings on the as-
.sault and battery cases and the
injunction proceedings were set for
bist week, but continuances were
granted upon application of the de-
fendants. Meantime there is no
theatrical paper appearing on the 1

boards of the billposting company. |

as all the house managers decided.

The World, Omaha, is celebratinjf
Us first anniversary this week and
claiming a record for attendance'
that is a wonder. According to the
figures given out by the manage-
ment the house has played to a lit-

tle more than nine times the total
population of Omaha during its in-
itial year. Approximately l,doo,U(«^
saw World shows during the St
weeks; the population of Omaha la;

200,000. Feature pictures and Pan-
tages vaudeville are the entertain-
ment offered by the new house. The
theatre Is owned and operated by
the World Realty Co., which also
owns and operates the Sun, Moon
and Muse theatres. Arthur Fruden-
feld has been manager of the World
since its opening.

An organization composed of tha
leading citizens of Streator, 111., are
preparing a memorial in honor of
the late John E. Williams, a well
known theatrical manager la that
city. Mrs. Harry W. Lukins is tha
president of the organization.

The Lyceum Theatre, New Britain,
which formerly ran tabs, is now
showing vaudeville, four acts each
half.

28 We^54Str«eC

Big Values

Spring and Summer

Furs—A Saving
of S0%

|/Spccid Discount to Vi
I

the Ptofk^,sion^ I

I Vvatii Repaired and J

DANIEL P. CONWAY and CO.
45 PINE STREET

-^INSURANCE *
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION,

FIRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELVES TO SEE OUR CONTRACT

Phone JOHN 2465 o. i». comwau. rntti^i*
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WHEN YflU SAY IT WITH LAUGHS"
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Last seasbh, brothers and sisters, we signed contracts for 30
weeks with ^;SAY IT WITH LAUGHS," one of those Shubert
vaudeville units. "^ -

f

V '"^ h

We stuck to the finish. That occurred in Philadelphia at the

Chestnut Street opera house. We had played 14 weeks of the 30

and had to call it a sea^n.
V ^' '>''

^ ,\'m^it ::,:

V At the end of the final week, the show mafnager of the kttrac-

^ion paid me (Bobby Barry) $40 instead of $250 which I had con-

tracted for. Earlier in the week Mr. Blumberg, Shuberfs gen-

V eral manager in Philaddphia, assured us we would be paid irt

- full at the end.of the engagement. He never showed Saturday
night. .,, '^V-.-.. ..,,,. .;;:V^;v-:..'--v.:^ ^i :.^y*

•V'

< ' But it was a wonderful experience and one that I will ^njoy
telling my grandchildren about in the days to come, for it was --

one of those things you can never forget. Despite the loss of the

16 ^weeks' salary and $210 balance of one actual working week,

I considered we got away lucky. ^^^^^^^^^:^^^

'

.

' '
".:''';.:'''-: . '

'^'l .

'
\ -,

'.-

It was a common experience to kick in with money to help

the company move to th? next stand, and quite a feat to get the- ^

money advanced returned in denominations large enough to4^^

take it'out of the partial payment classification. -:/ •\ i i

•/ *« * -'

If this be opposition, make the most of it Opposition that

doesn^t oppose is as hopeless as a bartender^s future.

In the hope that some of our fellow artists will be enlight-

ened and placed in a thoughtful mood when approached by the

seductive advances of the propagandists of "opposition," we are

inserting this advertisement. ..»'" *«.

V

•- *

r <>:.

BOBBY BARRY
'tilth

».. '-.»

^tCK LANCASTER

f.

.•*,
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.•* **. :\
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ACER, YELLEN& BORNSTEIN, tic

Take Pleasure in Announcing the Addition of -

^^
^ '^ftf/^%: .

,*lr-»
*•

TO THEIR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
r.-:./'

Mr. Schenck will be pleased to meet his friends at our Professional Offices and introduce them to the Vampin' Lady known as -ii

•^ ''LOUISVILLE LOU f f

ACER, YELLEN& BORNSTEIN, bic.

BILLY CHANDLER, Prof. Mgr.

OTTO HILLE, B. and O. Myr. -'"f-

1591 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY #^^

*-•-*».
i»i»f-'

MILT STEVENS, Western Mgr.
^ - Grand Opera House B14g.

CHICAGO

%

SPORTS

A death-dealing blow was struck

William Muldoon, chairman of the

New York State Athletic Commls-
ion, which controls the sport of

boxingr, Monday night in the form
o€ a proposal introduced in the Leg-
islature by Senator Bernard Down-
iDir* chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Senate. The boxinp
CsAT would be virtually stripped of

All of Ilia powers under the proposed
amendments presented in the Upper
House by Senator Downing. Tlie

amendments were written by Sen-
ator Jimmie Walker, father of the
present boxing law, and give to the
cliairman of the Finance Commit-
tfCO for introduction. The proposed
aBBOndments are designed to vest in

the licensing committee certain
powers now exercised by Chairman

JAMES MABISON says

There were no phonographs or

ukuleles in King Tut's time,

which explains why he was
able to sleep for 3,000 years.

I HAVE JUST RETURNED
from the Coast and am splendid-

ly ready for a busy season. If

you want an act that is smart,

funny and original, communicate
with me at 1493 Broadway, New
York.

I also issue monthly a COM-
EDY SERVICE (the highest
priced printed matter in the
world), each issue containing
a new and strictly original
monologue, double routine
and miyrellaneous gag.«. Small
in size, but big in laugli divi-
dends. No. 11 now ready,
price $2; or the first 11 issues,
>12; or any 4 for J5. Yearly
subscriptions (12 issues). $IG.

Muldoofi. They vrouUl mitke cor-
porations organized to conduct lox-
ing matohos amenable to the rules.
Violation of any rules or regulations
by any such corporation would have
to be reported by the Commissioners
to the licensing committee, an4
the latter would be authorized to
revoke the licence of the offender.
Matchmakers would be brought into
the same group with referees, train-
ers, handlers and pliysicians, and
c(»mpelled to be licenigid, the fee be-
ing placed at $25. The belief at Al-
bany is that Muldoon does not 'like
the action of the Democratic legisla-
tors, and that it will only be a mat-
ter of time when he will hand in his
resignation to Governor Smith.

between , rests and incidentally
made seven miles between Port
Byron and Syracuse in an hour and
three-quarters without special exer-
tion. The renowned walker, ex-
ponent of temperate livinir and
healthful exercise, is now^ a resi-
dent of Rosendale, Ulster County,
this state.. Though in his 85th
year, he is. as he phrases it, j^ounger
than in his 75th year.

Kdward Payton Weston, 85
and still the world's mo!»t famous
pedestrian, announces that he will

enter upon another great walking
feat, no less than a foot trip from
Troy to Chicago. The octogenarian
plans to start from Troy about
May 14 and arrive in the Windy
City on July 14, the journey taking
just sixty days. He will travel
along the path of the Erie Kail-
road. As Mr. Weston finished his
first great walking feat from
Portland. Me., to CThicago in Chi-
cago 58 years ago (1876), he be-
lieves it would be appropriate to
eomplete in the ^ City of Stockyards
his 86.500th mile, and his final

effort to elevate walking in popular
esteem. His last feat, in 1»22, of
walking from Buffalo to New York,
a distance of 495 miles, in 28 days,
drew big crowds all along the way.
On the walk he covered 10 miles

T
Do Yau Smoke the

I & Y CIGARS
IF YOU Dp, SAY I, IF NOT, Y
Where the Profession Meets

70S S«v«>ntl< Ave., 0»p. Colombia Thm.
NRW rORK CITT

Jess Willard has enj^aged a houre
on Warburton avenue, Yonkers, and
is working out daily at the Colum-
bus Sporting Club. He is in mag-
nificent shape. Jesse is doing more
road work than he ever did for a
fight and his boxing is a revelation
in speed as a result. Down to 245
pounds he will enter the ring about
4 to 1 over Johnson if the latter
isn't forced to bow to a substitute.
Admirers of WiUard's marvelous
physique will still back hL « with
coin of the realm to prove that the
Toledo affair was a "fluke." AU
kinds of stories anent doctored
bandages and the "works" percolated
through sportdoms underworld fol-

lowing the changing of the title.

Nothing but another bout will ever
convince the legion of Willard's fol-

lowers that Dempsey is the better
man. Moat recall the seven knock
downs In the first round and the
fact that Dempsey couldn't drop
Willard after that only to win when
Ollie record stopped the bout to
save the sight oC Willard's badly
cut eye, when arguingr Hie matter.
Dempsey was an awful army weary
battler when the referee called it a
day.

Rho#e Island House of ^epresen-
tctives by Rep. Cianciarulo of

Providence, i^sed that body Fri-

day on a divlsfon vote of 72 to 6.

Two amendmentsL were attached to

the bill after coni^iderable discus-
sion. One, by its proponent, pro-
vides that applications for boxing
bouts shall be published in the pa-
lmers. The other is for "the benefit

of ex-service men and provides
that they shall only pay a 2% per
cent tax instead of 6 per cent. By
the bill boxing matches mu»t be
advertised at least three days be-
fore thetr~lj€ing staged, and if a
protest is filed by the Board of Al-
dermen or town council the license

shall not be issued.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
•teanahip accommodiitlona arramsed •« all Maes, at Mala Oflee
Prlrea. Boats are arolas very ffallt arrange eariy^ Vorelara Moaey

boasht aad sold- Liberty Boada boa^kt aad sold.

PAUL TACSTG A SON. 104 Bast 14th St.. New Tork.
Pboaei Stajrresaat 6180-6137. r

The Pennsylvania House has
finally passed the McBride boxing
commission bill, which now goes
to the Senate. The meacmre has
the support of Governor Gifford
Pinchot, it is said, and the Senate
will probably pasa it. The blU cre-
ates a commission of three and pro-
vides for lioense fees for promoters.
fighters, ph-flclans, referees and
seconds, ii vvlll be more than self-

sus.ainins and trte excess fees are
to go to a fund for the erection of
memorials to Pennsylvania sol-

diers in France aad Belgium.
The House Law and Order com-

mittee has reported out with a
negative recommendation the Posey
bill, which would have permitted
horse racing. The bill was drafted
from the Maryland racing law.

The Grassy Sprains Golf Club In

Westchester County starts the 192S
season with a record membership
and clear of financial embarrass-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t«§ W. tSlk tt.. M. T.
PhMir Jnis Bajr 9U%
Send for C«talosa«

ments due in large measure to the
work. put on its affairs by Its presi-

dent, Sam Scribner. The club has
been in strong financial position,

but for several years the re»tl estate
holding company which exists as its

aubsidiary has had troubles. Scrib*

^^

*^* *. iTAGt ***
JLER^Sffli

SHOtl

The World's largest

manufacturers of the'

"ntrieal footwear. We
fit entire companies,
also individual orders,

NKW TORK—1554 D'way at 46th 84.

CHICAGO—State and Monroe Sta.

^

The act creating a State athletic
commission, introduced in the'

fc r

FOR RENT ON r^: v

Coney Island's

Boardwalk
350,000 fEOrU THEKE APRIL 22U

9,000 square feet for show purposes offered in the heart

of the Boardjvalk with side street frontage ,

" IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY
'; Coast Holding Co.,— ' V- Boardwalk and 10th Street,

> V Coney Island, N. Y.
Phone: Coney Island 3581

Or -

HJrecut Ivc Offices: \

622 Fifth Avenue, New York City , - /. .

Ffaone Vanderbilt 2»«2 ' -^
' '^^ -

« , .
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in "THE SAP'*

NEXT WEEK (APRIL 30), KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK '

,

Direction CHARLES AIXAN M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

F. S.—The Sap Dance at the Finigh of My Act 1$ a Child of My Braint. Keep Off!
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AND

BEVERLY

duplicated their vaudeville success by breaking the house

record for all time/ last week (April 16) at the •

4 BOSTON THEATRE, BOSTON^MASS. ,

with their new combination of stage and screen offering,

'MODERN MARRIAGE
JJ

**THE FIRST REAL WEDDING OF THE TWO ARTS'*

Presented by F. X. B., Inc. Released by AMERICAN RELEASING CORP.

m- NEXT WEEK (APRIL 30K SHEA'S HIPPODROME. TORONTO
c

ncr organized a committee that took
over the problems last year. Under
the mana.gement of the committee
the Institution came through last

season \\-ith an operating profit of

16,000 In spite of the fact that
costly Improvements were made.

^
Joe Evers, brother of the famous

J<^nny and himself a good ball

player, will manage the Schenectady
Knights of Columbus team this sea-
son. Last year he starred on the
Bine, one of the strongest semi-pros
Sround there.

Dan Morgan Is trying his hand at
rrooming heavyweights for the
fltst time. Formerly the nearest he
same to the "white hope" division
was Battling Levinsky, who was a
light heavyweight. At present Mor-
ffsn has three big youngsters on his
list. They are James Clyde, Milton

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

ART BOOKBINDING tO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Gold and a brother of Wild Burt
Kenney. Clyde is about 22 years of

age. He is a student at Pratt In-

stitute, Brooklyn. He hails from
Michigan, where ho went against

several professional heavies before

coming east to study.

"Pink" Gardner, Schnectady, N.

Y., wrestler, was injured last Fri-

dy night In a bout at the State

Armory with Joe Turner of Wash-
ington. After an hour and 17 min-
utes of wrestling Turner threw
Gardner over his head with a
double ai-m lock. "Pink" landed on

his ^ead and shoulders and was
unconscious for several minutes.

After regaining consciousness he

started to grapple with Turner for

the second fall, but was forced to

withdraw after three minutes.

Arnold Johnson, who heads the

Brunswick recording orchestra,

broadcasts a general challenge to

play any and all band acts or the-

atrical baseball nines and will

answer all communications ad-

dressed to him care of the New
York Athletic Club. In a recent

game between Johnson'.** nine and

the Ben.son orchestra team (makers

of Victor records) the Johnson

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

vT.'A°:,tinVi';;SZ^o?nf^^^^^^^^^^^

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EASTSAMUE NATHANS

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: FItz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Sir etg

aggregation scored a 15-13 victory
but not without casualties. Roy
Maxon, the Johnson band trombon-
its, broke an ankle sliding to tliird

and is temporarily esconced in the
Lord Lister hospital, Omaha.

»
^

Fred Fulton, the plasterer, prob-
ably knocked Floyd Johnson out of

his match with Jess Willard by
his showing in a 12-round bout in

Jersey this week. It was the con-
sensus of opinion following the

bout that Johnson as a heavyweight
contender is a Joke. Fulton lost the
newspaper decision but Johnson was
on the verge of a knock out several

times after the eighth rotind. He
butted and hit in the clinches all

the way through. To substitute Ful-
ton for Johnson against Willard
would be almost as bad on long
Frederick's showing.

announcing it was trying to bring
Brennan and some other good
heavyweight togetJier.

Jnbez White, the Albany loutam-
weight, and Hurry London, of Xew
York, went 12 fast rounds to a draw
at the llrst show staged by the Col-
lar City A. C, at its new quarters, in

the Lyceum Theatre, Troy, N. Y..

Monday night. The fight was one of
the best staged at Troy this season,
both boys battling hard from the
first to the last brll. White weighed
lliVj pounds, and London was four
pounds heavier.

Mike McTigue, world's light

heavyweight champion, yesterday
(Wednesday) was matched with
George Carpentler to box for the

title July 4 by Tex RIckard at the
Yankee Stadium or Boyles Thirty
Acres. Joe Jacobs, manager of Mc-
Tigue, accepted Rlckard's terms
some time ago. Carpentier's ac-

ceptance arrived this week. Mc-
Tigue will receive 3C per cent, of the

gjosH. the Frenchman 20 per cent.

MfTiK*!^. who recently won the title

from liattling SIki, wil' return from
Ireland this month and immediately
start training for the bout.

Bill Rodgers, manager of Albany,
rejwrts that three Eastern league
clubs. New Haven, Bridgeport and
Waterbury, apparently have work-
ing agreements with several big
league teams for first call on their
rookies. The Eastern league Is ex-
pected to receive better treatment
from the majors thib season.

A weekly card for boxing la bc-
ing organized at Luna Park. Paris.

Frank Carbone, of Brooklyn, was
awsirdcd the Judges' decision over

Trtmmy Ttobson, of Maiden, Mass.,

in the star 12-round lx)ut before the

Knickerbocker A. C. at Albany, N.

Y., Tuesday night. Carbone fought

like a whirlwind in the latter part

of the bout, and gave Robson a bad
beating. Ka« h weighed ICO pounds.

(.'l;iude Tibbitts. the Albany refcref,

who has b<f n on the siik lint for

many months, offlciated. Bill Bren-
nan. the heavyweight, was intro-

durfd from the ringside, the club

COUPON;

BOOKSTRIP'
I. ^ J

[WeldonMliams&Pk^
FORT SMlfH. ARK.

Theresas been no contest here for
a long while, although it was at
Luna Park that the mutch between
(Jeorges Carpentler and Joe Jean-
nette, wlilch broke all re<ord« for
gate money In Paris before the wmr,
was hrld.

The baseball club of the recently
formed Loew Club will practice
every .Saturday at the Catholic Pro-
tectory grounds In Westchester,
X. Y., which will b« the home
grounds of the team. Games will be
played each Saturday. The club
will not countenance "ringers,"
every member of the team being a
bona flde employe with the Loew
enterprises.

Fashionable Shoes
Women of the stage

and screen know fash-

ion—they will find fine

shoes of their choice at

ANDREW GELLER
1656 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

At *l«t SirtAt

—RENT
ANT XEW RET IN STOCK .\T .MODKR.^TE
CHARfii:—THEN UEDtCT FROM PrR-
i HASE PRK E.

WR HATE MANY ATTRACTIVE STA<.E
SKTTINOS YOU MAY CHOOSE FROM

mmvi SCENIC studios
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 West 46th Street NEW YORK CITY
Phone Bryant 6517

TALKS: No. 131

THE RIGOLETTO BROTHERS stopped in New York for •
couple of days while on their way to England, after mn ex-
tended tour of the Pantageo Circuit, to visit EDDIE MACK
for new spring outfits. EDDIE MACK clothes are worn
throughout the entire world.

^ «

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING » •

. 'i :

JuMt a atfp Kant vl Broadway on 4tlh Street

BERT IS AT THE 48th STREET STORE
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NED WAYBURN
' ''World's Greatest Authority on Stage bancing^^

Producer of Ziegfeld Follies Series and
* Star-Maker Extraordinary

;i
t.^:

^>v.

'V^:.

::r•^r,•

WANTS
20 Girls and 20 Young Men

to train for Big Successes In Musical Comedy, Vaudeville, Revues and Distin-

guished Private Shows at High Society Functions and Big Business Conventions.

A minimum of 100 will be interviewed ^nd a considerable number given initial

training to find sUr material. Fill in COUPON below and mail to

NED WAYBURN'S
Magnificent New Studios of Stage Dancingr

«t Columbus Circle, 1841 Broadway, N. W. cor. 60th St., N. Y. ^

In due course appointments will be

made with ever>' inquirer, and you will

incidentally have the privilege of look-

ing over the most luxurious and pro-

fessional Stage Dance Salon in the

world, arranged and decorated \\ itli all *•

the technical skill of a master of pro-

duction, including Private Studios,

Class Studios, iRegular Stage whh
Footlights and Modern Lighting

Equipment. Production Conference
Chamber. Dressing Room, Shower,
Haths and Lockers. Visitors welcome

•^during Opening Week, beginning
April oOth.

NOTE : Amateur social dancers arc

particularly encouraged to consider

possibilities in this for them.

Mr., Mrs. or Miss

Address

City

(Plain wriliiiif or tyvenriiim/ will be appreciated.) '

JiAil (• HuH- Nw. II. »d WNjhura Studios of Stage Dancing, lor.. ISll BcMtdway. N«w York.

,, '. Memo to Esiablishcd Artists:

Please note that tliis i> the ijew ad-

dre:-s also of the Ned Wayburn Office,

Inc. This booking office is in charge

of Mr. Leo M»»rri''On, who was with tlic

B. F. Keith Booking Office for six

}ears. Established producnion artists

are invited to leave their names with

Mr. Morrison. Mr. Wayburn has' oc-

casional outlets for talent that cannot

be obtained elsewhere. Re-staging, re-

setting and re-vitalizing of Acts a

specialty. Come up and see the new-

Stage Dance Headquarters.

DENVER
By A. W. STONE

Lflo Ditriclistein in "The Purple
Mask*' might have brought a l»ettet

show to Denver, one more in keep-
ing with hiH deserved reputation,
according to the opinion expressed
\>y moHt of the local critics. The
play WAS voted too murh "purple
mask" and loo little l>iinch9tein.

**Tlp Top" promises to break nil

season records this week at the
Kroadway. Fred Stone is a Denver
boy. When a lad he lived on Lari-
mer street, then the "main street" of

WANTED AT ONCE
ARAM PLAYERS PLAYINO SAXOPHONES;
STRONG CORNF.TIST PLAYING BASS ON

BARITONE SAX.
F.'ifiit w«iv.r . vaii"lpvlll.>; rxUfaT'talt nnw.
Wire liclulil. wi-Ulit, a(fi», Inwct suliry.

r. nROOKS. IMymnnth HMfl.
N>w York < itv

Denver, und tried to train other
boy.s in the dangerous mysterieb of
tight -rope walking. There are
dozens of persons here who remem-
ber him as he was in those days and
whom he remembers when he comes.
The advance sale has been almost
unpreredentedly heavy at $3.50 top.
At Cheyenne, Wyo., the other night
Stone made such a hit witli his
lariut cirvling and trick looping that
he brought down upon his curly
head the wild plaudits of a house
full of cowpuuchers.

eral members of this summer's stock
company, among: them Ernest Glen-
dinning, for leads, and Rollo Lloyd
for director. Lloyd is with "The
Fool" Just now. Glendinning is a
favorite here. The stock company
will open the last week in June for
eight weeks.

Rex Cherryman. who has n pari
withJDouglas Macl^ean in "The Sun-
shine Trail," now in the making, re-
centlj* played Juvenile parts with
the Denham stock company in
Denver.

.T. .>r Mulvihil!, manasrer of the
summer stock at Elltchs Gardens,
returned from New York last week
and nnnou ifed hi« had enfiragod sev-

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS, Inc.

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS

117 West 47lh Street, New York City
WNf. Anr.KP.. MnnriBcr BRYANT •IM

Both the Empress (Pantages) and
the Orpheum, vaudeville houses, will
be closed six weeks this summer,
l^p to last summer the Empress al-
ways remained open through the
hot montlre.

t

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. SISK

AUDITORIUM—'The Masked
VS'oman."
FORDS—Dark.
ACADE:mY—"The Cold Diggers,"

stock.
LYCEUM—Dark.
PALACE—"The Mimic World."
FOLLY-Mutual Rurlesque.
CENTITRY—"Hearts Aflame."
RIVOLI—"Safety Last." tecona

week.
NEW—"Robin Hood."

With but one legitimate produc-
tion in town last week, "The Moun-
tebank." and this hurt by the op-
position of the local Paint and Pow-
der Club's show and the Wagnerian

"l

.•^;'^ik.

i i

\

A €ARD^ OF fHANKsX j

. 1. I . * I 'a '-i-

rt'

To the many friends who gave the

Rivoli-Rialto Orchestra and me such

a generous reception (Turing my brief

engagement at the Palace Theatre,

New York, I wish to express my

sincerest thanks. • •
-^

::-'t.'/>,'.

Hugo Riesenfeld

.N

Opera company, business r/as only

fair. The Norman Trevor starring

v.'hiole, which played at Ford's, did

ilttli^ over $5,000 on the week. It

drew Sonne praise fcom a few quar-
t«>rs and some volleys from other

pl:ucs. The Paint and Powder Club.

w hich rented the Auditorium fpr the

week to present their production of

"High Jinks." drew about $16,500 In

at the gate, the net receipts being
donated to various local charities.

At the Lyceum "Smilin* Through,"
presonted In crackerjack stock fash-
ion, did only fairly, petting about
$3,000 ttn the week. "Clarence," in

its second week at the A-^ademy
stock, didn't pick up to any great
extent and did about the same Inisl-

ness. "The Cold Digger.s" irot a
good start there. ,:

The local season is on a decided
wane at the present time, with but
one legitimate show in town this

week, and that "The Masked Wom-
an," at the Auditorium. Next week
the order reverses and "The First
Y"ear" returns to Ford's, where it

had its premiere. Then comes to the
Auditorium "In the Moonlight."

the' Temple by J. H. Moore to tl_,
Keith interests Vaughan Glaser ma^
not have a stock comrmny in thl*
city tihls summer.

,
Ue had planne(d|

to play stock at the Temple as usualJ
but stopping oft here on Saturdasn
he said the sale might interfere wlt^
his plans.

J. H. Moore paid a visit to tl

Temple last week. With the close
the present season he retires froia[1

the vaudeville business here aftog
many years at the.. Temple, and tl

old Cook. J. H. Finn, manager
the Temple, is uncertain whether
will continue In his job after tl

ond of the season.

LOS ANGELES
By EO KRIEG

Fred Stone in "Tip Top" dM
$30,000 at the Mason, witl
Wednesday matinee.

The new Blltmore Theatre (1

langer) will be completed by
fall. •

^

•Robin Hood" has at last struck
Baltimore and is at the New the-
atre at 75 night and 50 matinee.

ROCHESTER
By L. B. SKEFFiNGTON

LYCEUM—Frohman's "The Moun-
tebank." first half; last half, dark.
Next week, "Shuffle Along."
FAYS—Joe Mack and Girls, Val

Harris and Co., Eh a Trio, Masters
and Kraft, Monroe and A'attan,
Ward and Heeler; "Secrets of
Paris," feature.
EASTMAN—"Safety Last." East-

man Theatre Ballet, Mme. Jarne-
feldt-Palgrem, sophano.
PICTURES—"Souls for Sale." Pic-

cadilly; "Trailing Wild Animals,"
"The Wblte Flower," Regent; "The
Drug Traffic," Klalto.

V

Chaplin's "Pilgrim" la not con-
sidered up to expectations here. It

was shown in the Eastman, Fay's
and Victoria. Whether there were
just too many seats to fill or whether
the picture flopped on general prin-
ciples is uncertain, but It Is said the
Eastman did Its poorest week.

As a result of the recent sale of

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Clem Pope, publicity representa*
tive for West Coast Theatres, lnc,»;

has been transferred to San Fran«
Cisco.

Ben Frank, manager of Ambas-
sador Hotel, leaves next month for

a two-month trip East.

"The Demi -Virgin," which Nancf
Faire produced at the Egan, re*

ceived 60-50 reviews from the crit^

ics. It is scheduled for two or thret
weeks at least.

NOW ON DISPLAY
ALL NEW CREATIONS IN

MID-SUMMER HATS.
Something Different.

160 W. 45th St., New York City

Two Doors Ea»t of Broadway
10% Oiicount to N. V. A.I from M M. V. A.

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

MAX HEA S E
Famous SHIRT HOSPITAL

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDCR
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

142 Mason Street, SAN FRANCISCO^ MME. JEAN BERZAC'S CIRCUS—^
A LITTLE OF DOGS, BITS Or SHETLAND PONIES AND LOTS OF THE MULEISH COMEDIANS

Eastern Representative, PAltL DURAND. Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuits. Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY
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CHICAGO "DAILY NEWS," APJIIL 23, 1923

WILLIE HOWARD'S FUN IN "PASSING SHOW"

.''.-..1

-'^
-

y.,'.'^

V
LAVISH SCENES, MUCH COMEDY AND GOODDANCING IN

WINTER GARDEN OFFERING

By MOLLIE MORRIS
• The moments when Willie Howard is on the stage are the radium momoius of The

Passing Show of 1922.' They stand out against the background of pretentious scenes In
the same way that the radium-coated frocks show up in the dark. Ilia biother, Gene,
ably aids an<!k abets him, and when they sing, it i«, of course, Eugene's voice that is taken
seriously. "Willie, however, did some remarkable song imitaiions in the phonograph shop
when he crawled in the side of the cabinet and reproduced the records of Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. Shean; the voices of Eddie Cantor and Al Jolson. He also gave an imitation of
Lightnin' Bill Jones In the divorce court, which brought back Frank Bacon in the flesh.

For a few moments the beloved actor stood before us and spoke in the well -remembered
voice. The Bacon lines were used and so solemnly was the scene put on thnt there was
no thought of sacrilege. The Howards appeared in a flirtation skit. The Lady Killers, and
also in a King Tufs tomb scene which, without "Willie, the high-voltage com'^dian, would
have been of less consequence than an Egyptian tomb with the king left out.'

CHICAGO ''DAILY JOURNAL," APRIL 23, 1923

ROOF GARDENERS COME TO APQLLO

THE PASSING 6H0W OF 1922" SETS TRIPPINGLY ON ITS WAY
HOWARDS SUPPLY NEW BRONX HUMOR

'The latest Journeying performers from the New York Winter Garden reached the
Apollo last night with 'The Passing Show of 1922,' that shining spectacle of women and
ong, and the two Howaids. *

These two great Bronx boys, "Willie and Eugene Howard, are the life of the Garden
party. If they did not stop the show It would probably be because the audience waB
paralyzed. The Howards' course of liumor is varied. Th*>ir spirits are blithe. Their
repartee is so excellently tilhod it has all the earmarks of spontaneity.

The little brother obliges with imitations that must make his family proud of him.
Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor, Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean, lame warbling from him in turn,
with an astoniKhing bit besides, from 'Lightnin.' ' A snatch from the famous courtroom
scene of that piece, with Frank Baron's unsteady pnit and dear befuzzlement. Howard
brings to the life. It is a serious note, strf^ssed by Bacon's death here» in an otherwise
v-holly Jovial evening."

THE WINTER GARDEN SENDS ANOTHER ONE

-PASSING SHOW " IS CUT TO FAMILIAR PATTERN

'i*''
;'' -''-:• By SHEPPARD BUTLER .

'.'''.''•• ':' '' '''

'

^'-

.

"J>ist so. or rnteie.iboiits. Is 'The IVissing Show of ]922,* which came to il^e Apollo
'' last night. It is ihe good old m«^lange of girls, costumes, lack of costumos, nong, japo, and

tiie lioward brothers, compounded after the safe, if not altogether sane foimula. pex^uiiar
to lr«? kind. If it suggests the susplrinn that, for yome. the pattern is too familiar

—

that we have seen it all before and would like to see something else—the evid* nc^ is quite
.

to the contrary. A first night audience tliat tilled the theatre, as the sa\inpr is, from
pit to dome, greeted the ceremonie?? with every possible token of rapture. To i.ut the
mutter bluntly, they ate them up.

Funniest of the proceeding.". I flioijifl sny. is a bit of a travesty on Th** Hairy Ape,'

u
^^^/'".^^ d'^mure damsels, dre.s.sed as su»k»rs. lino \>\) before the stok^-liolrl I'urnaces of

the O'Neill drama and spit rhytbnije profanity acro.-s the footlights. Mo't .-irresiing Is

I,*!*'
5'^'"''^*'''^^'^ scene from 'Lightnin.'' wi;h \Vlll)e Howard a^aln suV>miitlng his weirdly

lifelike imitation of Frank Bacon. This v. as lUi'on in the fl»>sh, almost, an-l the effect
was a little gruesome." • •

•y
CHICAGO "EVENING AMERICAN," APRIL 23, 1923

PRETTY GIRLS AND PEPPY SONGS IN ''PASSING SHOW"

rr-T-
.

By THE OPTIMIST
""Willie Howard i-una. away with the smoi-test Passing 8how the Shuberta ever

brouc;ht from their New York Winter Garden.
It carries the 1922 label and performs like a 1924 mode).
Eugene Howard, the cleverest man on the stage In handing laughs back to the hero

of the combination, good naturedly Joins the audience throughout the exceptionally
pleasant evening In laughing at his brother. /

CEMETERY OF JOKES.
Along toward the middle came a curtain which brought more laughs than any one

appearance even of the Howards. On the curtain was depicted the cemetery of ancient
Jokes. The back of the entering hearse bore the one whick goes: 'Who is the lady in
the hearse?' And the answer: 'Thafs not a lady, that's my wife."

Eugene wears a suit which cost him a hundred iron men and "Willie paid seventeen
cripples for his. But Willie got a padlock for his pogket and is saving his money. That
may be new for tlie audience, but perhaps you know Willie. They roqgh-house from a
bit in a cafe. Willie does his celebiated song impersonations from a 'weektorla' (so-
called, because he pays for it weekly). He's following the celebrated Frenchman's advice
and singing 'better and better' each year. They fool around a bit more In the spectacular
King Tut number. Willie knows he's invisible because the Santa Claus from Pittshurgfi.'
he of the black whiskers In Tuts guard, calls the comedian of the TNT shirt a. Christian."

An histrionic bit is Willies Impression of the late Frank, Bacon in Lfghtnln' Bill Jones.
It is a rare tribute to the memory of a great man." , ^

y

CHICAGO *'HERALD,'* APRIL 23, 1923 ^'^.^r,

'RUSSIANS HAVE GONE, BUT CHEER UP, HERE ARE THE HOWArDS,'
SAYS STEVENS . ,

'^ y*S' ';:V

By ASHTON STEVENS
"The Moscow Art Theatre ha^ gone, but cheer up!—Willie Howard and his brother

Kugene are at the Apollo receivirtg more applause than was forbidden and withheld at
the KuSBlans. ^

No. these catch -as -cat<;^-ran burlesciuers do not show us how Stanislavsky and
Katchaloff should have done It. This is The Passing Show of 1922/ and It cheats
anachrbnlsticaJly only with a 8li|fht forward reference to King Tut and a throwback to
Frank Bacon.

The latter is frankly and appropriate^ sentimental. Willie Howard makes a serious
carbon of Frank Bacon in the court-room scene of 'Lightnin/ ' tightening hia eyelids,
parting his lips, speaking in a thin, level treble. The Imitator puts in littla vocal touches
that are uncannily and yet not unpleasantly Baconlike. Nobo<ly since Cissle Loftus haa
counterfeited the very texture and color of another's voice as Willie Howard does.

Sometimes you feel that this most Ingenious of the low comedians might have been
a great artist, but for his urge to be a comic. Well, he is very much the comic now, and
gets away with murder, as the comios say.

He Is so passionately i^arnest with his Jol;es thot you would thInK It a good invest-
ment for someone to provide hlra with marvelous new ones. Only Frank Tlnney can
work with material as shabby as Willies and yet that big theatre rocked with the laughter
he evoked last night.

Tlnney nev*»r draws that kind of laughter. Tlnney is as sophisticated as a hat
checker and-tells the world his wares are stale. Willie will tell you why a chicken
crosses the road to get on the other side with all the f#«rvor and madness of a discoverer* •

Barrle could write a playdoddle for and around Willi*?, and how sonorously and uphol-
steredly would he cast brother Eugene in It I Don't make any mi^^talie about btotber
Fugene—he Is the perfect foil.

Willie was at his popular most last evening when he played phonoj,'raph and emitted
the voi^e* of (;allagher and Shean. Cantor, and Jolson. He actually, not figuratively,
stopped the Tihow at this point of the needle; stopped it in the forepart of a spacious
Willet wherein The Lockfords, man and woman dancer, feave j hythm and beauty to what
might have been only a 'strong man act.'

"

.«

* o, ', ..

1^

We take this means of thanking our many friends for their

congratulatory wires and letters, ; ^

' - -- ...

Dircdfon .VESSRS. SHUBERT
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CRAIG CAMPBELL-distinguished tenor
frill Sing a New Ballad by the Composer of ^The Lilac Tree*'

LAND O' ROMANCE
I

By
^ff-'*^: --'

M 'f-

GJEORGE H. GARTLAN
When You Hear This Song Yoa WiU Want It for Your Act

Orchestrations in All Keys—Duets, Trios, Quartetsr—Amiable

O', >*"

fv.

.v.-

HINDS, HAYDEN & ELDREDGE, Inc., Publishers
11-15 Unioth Square, W.Phone

Stayreftant 5140 New York City

DETROIT
By JACOS SMITH

•hub*rt . Detr»it-'Take It from

me," 2d week. Next, Fabiola." pic-

ture. Paying $5,000 rental for the-

atre, two weeks.

Qarrick—Walter Hampden in rep.

Next, "Up In Clouds."
New Detroit— Thurston. Next,

"Tip Top." ^ ^, ,

Majestic—"The VinflnUn.- Next.

•Thin Ice."

Martin Johnson African Hunt Pic-

tures at Regent and Miles this week,

to beat in the Universal animal pic-

Long Acre CoU Cream

Costs Ym Nothiiig

If It FaiU to Satisfy

We want every Stage, Screen and
Ring artist to know the real inTlts
of Long Acre Cold Cream—Why Its

oft, smooth texture Instantly pene-
trates the pores and thoroughly re-

moves "make-up" iq le^ time and
at less cost than any other cleans-
ing cream; why It has been so
popular with "show folks" for over
80 years, .etc.

Mail us 25e—Coin or Stamps
and we will nend you post-paid a lurgc
ample tube that would rclail at uG to

60 centa, if It contained any othir good
brand. Try It just once aa directed and
If you are not deliRhled, write un to that
•ff.'Ct and we will refund your money
without question.

The regular half and full pound tine

mar be obtained from druvKlstn
patronized by "show people" on Hunm
terms of sruaraBtee. Prices tOc and
SI. 00, respectively, plus 10c postage
If by mall.

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.

tures opening very shortly at the
Broadway-Sti^nd.

MargaVet Toung Is an added at-
traction all week at "The Passing
Parade of 1923" at Orchestra Hall
under the auspices of a Masonic
lodge.

Photoplays— "Safety Last." at
Adams: "Famous Mrs. Fair.' Capi-
tol; "Refuge," Madison: "Souls (or
Sale," Broadway -Strand.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S — "Molly Dar-
ling."
ORPHEUM—"Merchant of Ven-

ice." Kiwanis Dramatic players.
Pictures—Capitol, "The Famous

Mrs. Fair": Allen. "Souls for Sale";
Belmont, "The Pilgrim"; Crystal
Palace. "Single-Handed": System,
"Driven": Plaza, "Me and My Gal";
Dominion. "Where Is My Wandering
Boy Tonight?" Mount Royal, 'Mad
Love"; Napoleon. "The Grub Stake";
Mais.sonneuve, "The Woman Who
Fool'-d Herself"; Regent, "The Face
In the Fog"; Papineau. "The Third
AJann"; Strand, "Always the Wom-
an"; Midway, "The Flame of Life."

tl4 Katt l«»tli StfMt New York City

Several quick changes on the stage
of His Majesty's provided in turn a
banqueting room, movie theatre, a
dance hall and a cabaret setting,
but they were made not for the en-
joyment of the public, but for the

REICHERT'S
Celebrated Grease faints

and CosmeticM
Oa Sale at All CoMtuinerM. Dmscist* m

Department Store*.

JULIUS PAULY» Inc.,
SOLE A(}F:N'TS

36 E. 21st St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

benefit ot the members of the "Molly
Darling^ company, who were cele-
brating their first annlversMy, the
show having been given Its premiere
one year ago Monday at Colutnbus.
Immediately after the curtain drop-
ped on the evening's performance
the festlrlties were got under way,
with the artists from the Princess,
Imperial and Loew's present as
guests, together with Manager Frank
Prlestland and members of the
house staff of His Majesty's. The
catering for the supper was done
by the Mount Royal Hotel, and It

was followed by vaudevIUo acts,
dancing and a film. M. M. Megley.
one of the owners of the show, came
up from New York to be present.

tra comMeaced Monday a summer
engagement at the Duquesne Ciar-
den. The garden operates six Bights
a week and is a put»lic dance. This
is the nrst engagement In Pittsburgh
of a New York orchestra for a sea-
son of dance work.

BUFFALO ^
By SIDNEY BURTON

•'Good Morning. Dearie,"" showed
the first three nights of the week

I
at the Majestic to excellent business.

falling Just short of capacity. The
show closed in Rochester Saturday.

hift acquittal of a similar charge in
Albany. Th^ District Attorney rec-
ommended dismissal of the Indict-
ment for insuJUcient evidence.

In turn Alfred Cortot and Jacques
Thiband tiave charmed audiences In
Montreal during the current season.
It was but reajsonable. therefore, to
anticipate that a Joint recital by
these eminent French artists would
prove to be of interest, at least. The
large audience which attended at
the St. Denis was rewarded by per-
formances affording positive delight
as well as intellectual enjoyment.

PITTSBURGH
By GEORGE R. MILLER

PITT—"Abie's Irish Rose* (sixth
week).
NIXON—"Robin Hood" (film).

DAVIS—Keith vaudeville.

LYCEUM—•'Brother Against
Brother" (stock).
GAYETY— "Broadway Brevities"

(burlesque).
GRAND—"The Pilgrim" (film).
ACADEMY—Stock burlesque.

The first dsinos competition
against time in this diatrict started
Tuesday at Gallatin Gardens. Union

-

town, with 25 entrants in an effort
to establish new records for mara-
thon dancing.

"Partners Ag&ln" drew well at
the Teck. with strength due mostly
to its particular following.

"Shuffle Along." current at the
Majestic, has plugged the heaviest
advance publicity of any attraction
this season. "Kempy," In at tht-

Teck, is figured for a moderate
draw.

Ferdinand Eggena of New York,
some time husband of Minna Gom-
bel, was freed of a charge of grand
larceny by Justice Louis Marcus in
Criminal Term of Supreme Court.
The accusation grew out of the al-
leged theft some years ago of an
automobile, and his arrest followed

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

<v SOLB AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTEL HORMAFTDIB BLDO.,
9 B. o«v. sstn Jk B^war* li« W. O.

PHOlTBi riTSROT 88«r

The Buffalo Motion Picture Cor-
poration, engaped in production and
distrlbution.of pictures, filed a. pe-
tition in Imnkruptcy this w<>>ek. I.la-
bilities were scheduled at $71,000
and assets at $11,000. The People's
Bank of Buffalo is a creditor on a
note to the extent of $f ,000.

JUSTWHKri

:rv

"THE DAINTY LITTLE MIMIC
ft

B. S. Mo6s' Fbttmsh, Brooklyn, This Week (Apnl 23)

Direction GLADYS BROWN, HENNESSY OFFICE

Fire broko out Saturday In the
West Virginia fair grounds .otaWefl
which had so great a start that
every available piece of fire-flghtlng
apparatus in the city was called out
to check the flames. The fire origi-
nated in brush on the river bank.
All the horses were removed from
the stables, which suffered the only
loss—around $60,000. The stables
will be rebuilt at once.

Rose Bentley Is at the Academy
this week. Wailter Johnson is the
new straight man. Added attrac-
tions this week are- Biille Cassldy's
Harmony Boys, seven-piece Jazz
band, and LApka, oriental dancef.

NossokofTs Orchestra has been
engaged for the miminer season at
Sullivan's roadhouse, one of Pitts-
burgh's largest open -air cabaret:^
wlilch opened this week. A revue
wtth a oast of IS will op«n next
Sunday.

N ...4.

^ 7 ON ^^^ AFTER MAY l»t

WKTH BLUMENFELD FAIR BOOKINGAm
WILL BE IN THEIR NEW OFFICES 1

212 Strand Theatre Bldir. New York

Piaul Spectit's Columbian Orohes-

Noim—H. BlumenfeU and M. Lowetutein Are No
Longmr Connected With the Above Firm

ns^i^JF. WIRTH
1 ^"^*^'^i G. HAMID
' PhoBM Brjant 284-7368

VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST COMEDY SENSATION Just Oufl Un From KING TUY'S Tomb

IVIIJRRAY and
«Jettert of THREE THOUSAND YEARS AGO,»t

Aot wrltfon aoJ pro.lur*.! by tr.KX (jKRBKR. with melodle* by JATK WAS. All nvBa«riaL rostumM. properties aod effect! proteotM by U S. C»prrlch( m Wa!.»iinE'..n n f Infiinr^n wi'i '».» <

The WC4TPTIAN CUR3lJ.-Aleo Anicric.ii LAW. our Papyru. enei^rolled sod .orlresed by MTeail OlisrtlS Alle^ Omod KL.orh to M-ilrtmrnedV»^^
r. S--(Phtr«oli'ii Secret) PfoducUtia manageni* dont go to Bsypt for Jewels from Anclest Sercopheril. Here are tiro yp-t»-date American AatlQu^e of th» f.r^' w.io-. i i.-id.- to ' nicr for v-mi

NEXT WEEK (APRIL WmAY 2)—KEITH'; /^FFERSON (MAY 3-6)—PROCTORS 5TH AVE., NEW YORK
.'vvJ'..'-.'\.'T-i'>i;^'. 1 i^i:^i^} .jr. \ ui^tn II.
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BILLIE BVRKW

Photo bjr Victor Om.'s.

"The constant and faithful use of
Mineralava has kept my skin io a state

of radiant health."

—BILLIE BURKE.
BI1U« Burka Is one of the most beautiful

woD3<n behind the footlights. Her radiant
•mile, her perfect rosebud complexion have
woo her thousands of rapt admirers.

Of course-
she uses Mineralava

For pale at your dependable Drtiff & Dept. Store.
p^ait VIVAOOU NKW YORK DiXrifrMior

/l{in<sTnlavw
^^'

fRLESQUE ROUTES

(AprilSO-IMay 7)

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
Muty Revue" 80 Casino Boston

::a8ino Boston.
Jon Tons" SO Casino Brookljm
ler** Newark.
roadway Brevities" 80 Colonial

reland 7 I^mplre Toledo.
ibble Bubble" 30 Miner's New-

fChuckles of 1923" SO Empire
lo.

lihlights of 1913" 80 Hurtig ft
^mon's New York,
follies of Day" 80 Qayety Pitts-
|h 7 Gayety Boston,
higgles ' 30 Columbia New York
Tiplre Brooklyn.

FRENCH 8H0E8
Ob Mid oar stave

8p»ar«ra

Vuii

tentf tt CfttaUew

[West 45th St., at Wo. 164
Liirus Thca. B«t. B'w«f ud fUl A?c.

"Greenwich Village Revue" 30
Miner's Bronx New York.
"Hipplty Hop" 30 Gayety Boston

7 Yorkville New York.
"Knlck Knacks" 80 Gayety St.

Louis 7 Star A. Garter Chicago.
"Let's Go ' SO Palaxie Baltimore 7

Gayety Washington.
Marlon Dave 30 L O 7 Columbia

New York.
"Mimic World" 30 Gayety Wash-

ington.
"Radio Girlfl" 80 Empire Brook-

\yn 7 Miner's Bronx New York.
"Rockets" 80 Gayety Detroit 7

Gayety Buffalo.
"Social Maids" 30 Gayety Buffalo

7 Hurtig & Seamon's New York.
"Step On It" 30 Yorkville New

York 7 Casino Brooklyn.
"Talk of Town" 30 Star & Garter

Chicago 7 Gayety Detroit.
Watson Billy 80 Orpheum Pater-

son.
"Wine, Woman and Song" 80 Em-

pire Providence.

MUTUAI CIECUIT
Tlappers of 1923" 80 Lyric New-

ark.
"French Models" 7 Gayety Brook-

lyn.
"Girls from Follies" 7 Howard

Boston.
"HWlo Jake Girls" SO Gayety

Brooklyn 7 Lyric Newark.
"Jazz Time Revue" 80 Majestic

Scran ton.
"Midnight Maidens" SO Star

Brooklyn.

dear friends f \

moving picture theatres are said to be making
inroads on big time vaudeville, this seems to

be true, they have been the only ones that
have taken advantage of bartram and saxton's
special talent, enough so that they headlined
'them for ten solid months of nineteen twenty
two and playing them back now for six more
weeks.

we have not deserted big time vaudeville,
just taking a little dip into the de luxe picture
houses. .

''"".;

; sincerely yours
;

"
.

bartram .. saxton

watch for new act.

riviera theatre

Chicago, ill.

miEN GOOD mm-"
ii >^^^-rr*^^ j\.A When you are enjoying the

good entertainment, comfortable

club houses and the friendship

imi ^^^^^Hfi of its thousands of members and

[itf^^^^^Hlj its protection when you are sick,

yy you'll understand why so many
^^—^-gSf live, wideawake men are decid-

•^*^^*'5^ ing to join the Loyal Order of

Moose. And the initiation fee is

only Ten Dollars.

If you want real friends, good fun, loyal backers, then
you want to join this nation-wide home-protecting, non-
sectarian, non-political, white man's organization. Find
out about it and become a member before the mitiation

fee increases. Mail this coujX)n before you forget.

^B SB ^v ^m ^m mm t^ ^ ^ va ^ « ^m ^ ^ as ^m sk ^^ ^m ;-4l^ ?T "v T?

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
:^ V ' ':V 1446 Broadway, New York City

I sin litter««t«d In th* luoynl Order of Moom »n4 wi«h to )«arn inor« of
it with tho underatandlnc that tliero Is no obiiaation to joia.

Address • •

Kama «.

Beat Tlma to Tail » Floor

LOLA AND SENIA

RETDRNEDFROM

AUSTRALIA AND

THREATEN SUIT

"Miss New York Jr." 80 Olympic
New York 7 Star Brooklyn.

**Powd€r Puff Revue" 30 Howard
Borton 7 Olympic New York.

LETTERS
Wkea aeadlBS ff«r mall t*

VARIICTY aadrcM Mall Clerk
POIITOARIM. ADVIfiRTlSllfO ar
CIRCOL.AR LlSTTBRfl ^VILL
NOT BU ADVBBTllBD.
MCTTKRS ADVBRTISBD £11
ONB ItSUB ONI«Y.

Abaranel lira L
Adams Chas
Amnraath Sis
Anderson Babe
Aver Ur H
Ballr Pearl
Baker Marlon
Barnes Gene
Bayard Edna
Belmont Ruth
Beasley Celia
Bsriaaer Dollr
Boardman Lilllian
Bo'.les Ned
Brown Ada
Urownls Daniel
Barley Bme
Bu*h Robert
Butler Rlsa A
Carbrey J
Chambers Joseph
Carples Chic
Clinton Fred
Cohen Louis
Corbet t Belma
Cunard Oraca

Danler Hiss R
Davles Vera
Domoter Nick
De'VVilfred Blllls
Dries Harry
DuBuae Joan
Dyson Violet

Earl John
Erccls Idrs C
Fordye Jessie
Frazer Oeraldlna
Frealy F

Golden Phil
Goodwin Harry
Granese Chas
Grean U
Hayden Cla^s
Hicks Trixlc
Hushes M. H

Hyams John , ..v
-

Jackson Bell
Jarnot Bernlca
Jarvis Jean
Jones B
Jone* HaB«l

"

Joyce Uladys

TCelly PTrr
Kiefer WaJly *

LaBodle Jack
LaMont Billy
LaMont LAdala
Lee Mildred
Leonard Jean
Lester N

&(aison AUcs
Marcus Arthur
Mecleys The
McHush Nora
McLaughlin Katie
Murray Paul
MuBson Jim

O'Connor Ariel
O'Grady Harland
Oakoraond Chief

Parker Evelyn
Parkoff Eva
Pearson Gene
Ponton- Peache*

Richie BilUs
Ring Klsis •
Rose Harry
Rowe Madeline
Rowland Caxroll

(landers Theodore
Shirk Mary
Staples C
Stevens M|llle

Wallace Mabel
Waters Tom
Wells Gilbert
Wendell A Meehan
Wheeler Henrietta

Rollo AUrtHl

RtABl<^y Gr^rge
Bchrelm Bertram
Smith Oliver Co

Toothpicks Jack

Vann Vera

Ward Walter
Waters Guy
Wilson Joe
Washington LIMIaa

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

Sliubert-Jefforeon and American
win close regular aeason May 3.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle will bring
his "epooka" to tlie American for
one ahowing at $2 top. y

Manager Al Oillla aays the Gi-and
will remain open all summer. The
Columbia, which has always re-
mained open through the hot
months, will close about May 15.

The German Sto?k Co. will con-
clude a Buccesaful seaaou with
"Mauerblu<5mcben" (» comedy)
Apill 29. ^ : V

,

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HAROIE MEAKIN

Frank Craven and Pauline Fred-
erick are dividing Interest this week,
^Ilsa Frederick at Poll's In "The
Guilty One," while Craven is In bis
own play, 'The First Year," at Na-
tional. Poll's got a start Sunday
nit;ht that indicates a good week,
while the opening at the National
was even b«tter than expectations
for the Craven pleoe.

' ' '.' '•'' ' .'.' ..

Washington's thre* stocks are
still going along, although two are
Hlipping a little, while the third
with a new bill opening Sunday
created additional interest at the
box ofBoe. Duffy & Bnnlth's organ-
ization In still doing "Six Cylinder
Love," opening a fourth week with
biislnces not up to tho standard. It
would look that contracts were
holding the pier-e on for a stipulated
period. "The Gold Diggers" is now
in rehearsals and opens 29.

CHICAGO OFnCB
Ahcnla Miss

Brarhard Paal
Benson Rusty
Barlow Bldridge
Ballet Blcda
Bothwell Lyda A
Barnes ^tewart

Coudy Norman
Clark rdw M
Carllng Hilda
Cameron A G'rm'De
Cunard Grace

Daveys Two
Danton Leslie Miss
Day George

Frsncla A Demar
Fair Polly •

Kiorests Fesens
Frcfhand Bros

Gordon Gene
GeorKalos Trio
Oib»on Hardy
Green Bill

HnRtlnga Eddie
Haillns Frank

Hardy A GIbsoB
Holllns Kitty
Harcourt Lcallt

Kelly Perry
Kolth Cato 8
Khaym
Kremka Bros
Kelly Arthur

Lloyd Richard
Lea B
Law Walter
Laco#te Harold
Light Anna
Leff Nathan

McGinn John
Morrison A Daley
Marx Harpo
McCawley William
Mack A Maybelle
Martin Florf-noe
Men kin Walter
Mack Al
Morrow Maybelle T.

Nathnns Casper

Petrle William

George Marshall's company at the
Bolafico is doing but little with "East
of Suez" and is entering on Its sec-
ond week with the piece^ which,
from all re'ports, ahould have been
held but for the one weak. Mar-
Rhall's othdr organization at the
Garrick opened with "Tho Girl In
the Limousine" and has created
some interest, although tho siae of
the gross Is probleroaflcal, dtie to
the continued slump of this house.

Picture houses this week: Colum-
bia, "The Famous Mrs. Fair"; Pal-
ace, "Grumpy": Rialto. "Hunting
Bi« Game": Metropolitan, "What a
Wife Learned.

"

Gayefj', "Follies of the Day."

J.T,ck Norwo'th, here hut recently
with Oarr>- MfGarry's Ill-fated stock
.venture at the Garrick, is heading
the bill at Keith's this week.

Barton "Fn the Moonlight." Poll's

for week commencing 29. The Na-
tional for the some week ban not as
yet announced attraction.

CREO STUDIO
FOR STAGE DANCING

(The Only One of Its Kind)

:.< ' \>'i

Under the Personal Supervision of Theo. Creo

170 WEST 48th .STREET
Just Off Seventh Avenue, Ne v York City

PHONE BRYANT £!56 I

San Francisco, April IS.

When Lola and Senla arrive »n

New York to make a reappearance

at a Keith, Proctor or Moos the-

atre, I, Senia Solomonoft of Lola

and Senia, warn the critics of Va-
riety. CHpper, Billboard and N. T.

Star not to conflict my number,
which la called "The Russian

Simpleton Dance." with "Chauva-
Souris" or any othar Russia Inter-

pretations. This number comet at

the conclusion of our act, danced by
Miss Lola CHrlle and myself <al-

though this is a nawer version).

You. Variety; you, CHppor; you.

Billboard: you, N. T. Star, If youMl

look back in ltlf-1917, prior to my
leavinir &• A private In tlM world
war, you'll find tliat your ewn
critics have praised my Rumrian
dance characterisation wSiUo ftp*

pearing with such • gr^f^t ftrtlat AS'

Theodore Kosloff -ftt tha Palace
theatre, New Yoiic, for four waeks.

Mr. Gottlieb sug^rested to Kr.
KoslofT he should chaniro the act
weekly, but atipulated that tlM Bus*
slan characterisation he undMUAffeA*

We are dolnc the ''Russian
Simpleton Dance" at Los Angelea
now. This same dance, when Intro*
duced for the first timo la 0aa
Francisco, last week, met wltb
spontaneous success.

Just what the "Daily News," San
Francisco, said April 9: - , --^-

"Lola and Senlo. Russian daocart,
ara worthy of headline promlaanco
on most any Taudevilla hill. Toa
danclniT P^r excellence it tb« fta*
ture." c ,-:: . ..»

".San Francisco Journal," April f

:

"MUSICAL ACT AND DANCE
PANTOMIMB LAUDED IYt

CRITIC
"Another pleasing act la the ar«'

rangement of Russian and panto*
mimic dance numbers by L«ola anl
Senla. The comic pantomlmo nvm«.
ber which closes their act. Is an
excellent bit of tM-psichorean art,*'

LOLA
AND

SENIA
Terpmhoreafl Tid-BiU'^

FEATURING

The

Rassian SbnpletoD Dance

Direction

ARTHUR GOLDSMITH
Care of M. S. Bentam

Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York City

Our Cable Address

IMAIVIYCOU, NEW YORK

HOME ADDRESS
3042 Kingsbridge Terrace

NEW YORK



CINCINNATI
"So This Is London" this week

at the Grand opera house will bring
the regular season to a close. Be-
ginning Sunday the summer policy
of feature pictures starts. The first

will he Snow's "Hunting Big Game."
This week the Lyric, across the way
from the Grand, is showing John-
son's ^'Trailing Wild Animals."
Keith's, which originally intended
having summer vaudevillo, also will

use pictures after the regular season
closes next month.

manager of the Cincinnati Post to
handle the publicity.

The Zoo's grand opera season will
begin Juno 24. Ralph Lyford again
will be managing director and Alex
Puglia assistant director. Harry V.
Martin, In addition to handling the
routine park publicity, has been
chosen to exploit the grand opera.
This year Lyford will modernize his
repertoire by presenting numerous
operas In English.

only. The house will be devoted to
the annual Syracuse music festival
for the remainder of the week.

Syracuse will have two circuses
this season. Sells-Floto plays here
May 23, while Rlngling Brothers-
Barnum & Bailey's had June 15. A
new circus grounds will be used
this year.

H. A- Gardner has been appointed
manager of the Cincinnati fall fes-
tival, to be held In September. This
Is the nrst entertainment of the kind
here In 17 years. Jack Koons has
quit his Job as foreign advertising

The guardian of

good, complexion

^/For TheBoudoirXV^

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—Dark. "The Heart of
Paddy Whack." 27-28. Next week,
dark. House ends season May 12.

STRAND—"Souls for Sale."
EM PIRFl—"Brass."
BOBBINS -ECKEL — "Strangers'

Banquet."
CRESCENT—"Robin Hood."
RIVOLI—"Knighthood."

Vandals wrecked the Highland
picture theatre here last week. The
house, operated by Mrs. Angelina
Butterman, of Fulton, had been
closed for a few days.

Syracuse has another kid phenom.
ready for a film debut. Sidney
Singer, 10 years old. is to make his
screen bow with a Fox company In

California. The youngster has been
coached by Geraldo R. De Leon of
this city, himself a film vet.

this country and Canada is the
basis of the action. Among other
things Bartsch alleges he formed .in

independent music publishing con-
cern In association with Harms,
Inc., to exploit Fall's com-
positions, the composer to receive
25 per cent, of the net profits with-
out pecuniary Investment In addi-
tion to his royalties. Bartsch was
to receive 20 per cent, of the vent-
ure. The play broker alleges Fall
repudiated the agreement and noti-
fied Harms and theatrical producers
that Bartsch was no longer his rep-
resentative. The latter alleges he
advanced to Fall $3,000 on the sign-
ing of the contract.

prises of which Spiegel, bankrus
and now In a Stamford, Conn.,
tarlum, was an officer. Like sevi
prevloua litigations, a series
notes is the ba&is of this act
One suit has five causes for aoti«

totaling 12,150, due on five note|
The other suit is for eight cam
for action totaling |4,650 in all.

STEINS MAKEUP
fi\dookhtUponRequest}Q
^^^\SIWLH COSMKTIC^o/^f'

For the ttage

For the boudoir

Syracuse critics were fooled last

week when "Kempy," the Nugent
show, played the Wieting. Every
scribe paid tribute to the work of
Ruth Nugent, who had the part of
Ruth Bence. Not until after the
company had folded its tent and hit

the trail did it leak out that Ruth
Nugent was not in the role. Miss
.Nugent, ill, went on to New York
after the Rochester engagement, and

{
her place was taken by the wife of
Elliott Nugent, with no announce-
ment made of the substitution.

East Syracuse will have a new
movie house. William Steele has
started building It.

B. F. Keith's next week will have
a three-day vaudeville program

REHEARSAL HALL
TO RENT BY HOUR OR DAT FOR
ACTS, PRODUCTIONS or DANCINO
Also Suitable An tt Dancing Stadio

\Vi WE.ST 43d 8TRRKT
' Off BrtMMlwar Fhon« Brymat 2075

ShortVampShoes
BOX TOE, HAND-MADE, KID or SATIN

rattnt •f Vm KM I

^"^ STAGE and STRECT. MaM Oritn. Catalof V Fraa.

Raiiad ar PaiaM TM.lJ. GLA8SBERG, 225 West 42d St., N. Y. C.

The American theatre at Canton
changed hands this week, Stanley
Southworth parting with his play-
house for )65.000 to Alex Papaya-
nakes. former Watertown theatre
owner and manager.

Garry Owen's Imbroglio with the
Newark. N. J., sheriff during his en-
gagement at Proctor's there last
week has been adjusted. Owen was
incarcerated in the city bastlle for
a night In default of a. $500 bond.
His wife, Reglna Alexandra O'Flan-
nigan, preferred charges against
Owen on charges of desertion. A
private understanding between the
couple has been arrived at.

LEGAL ITEMS
August 4, 1920. Grace Canary,

now the wife of Anthony Paul
Kelly, plawrlght. was one of the
passengers of the "Honeymoon Ex-
press" in Luna Park, Coney Island.

The express became derailed and
Miss Canary sustained injuries of

the knee and elsewhere for which
she sued for |5,000 damages. A Jury
awarded her 11,000 as a result of

which Judgment pTus costs and in-

terest of 11,125.08 has been filed

against the Luna Amusement Co.,

Inc.. and the Helter-Skelter Amuse-
ment Co., Inc., which operates the

ride in Luna Park.

The Sheridan Theatre Co.. Inc.
(Max Spiegel and William F. Raf-
ferty) Is Involved In two new law
suits filed in the New York Supreme
Court.
The Sheridan is one of the enter-

"These stories have the pic-

turesque and vivid touch of\

\stage life and character," say$\

Daniel Frohman, of the nev>\

book,

FOOTLIGHTi
By RITA WEIMAN

with the intimate touch that comes]
of complete understanding. RitA Wei"
man tella of the people behind tMj
footlighta and the comediea and ti«C*j
edlea of their lives.

At All Booksellers, fS.OO

IdODD, mead & C0MFA9T|
443 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

Hans Bartsch. the play broker,
has filed a |1,200 attachment in the
New York Supreme Court against
Leo Fall, the Viennese composer,
known in this country for his "Ro«e
of Stamboul" and "Last Waltz." A
five-year agreement whereby
Bartsch is to handle Fall's works in

The Dance STUDI

of SAMMY LE
CLASSES IN ALL STYLES OF DANCING—ENROLL NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
Mr. Lee, who produced the dances and ensembles in

*"

Gingham Girl," and other successes is now staging the Sh^

bert's "Bal Tabarin," Century Roof Show and will also sta

routines for musical comedv, vaudeville and revue artists.

EARL CARROLL THEATRE Bl
50th St. and 7th Ave. Circle 6690 ^fEW YORK CI1

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

AND HIS

SOCIETY SYNCOPATORS

NOW PLAYING AT FRENCH LICK AND WEST BADEN COMPLETING TEN WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT

AddreM All Communications: SOL WAGNER, Room 60, 119 N, Clark Street, Chicago Phone Dearborn 2758^
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(Continued from p*f« 11)

idwa'y *nd Sixth avenue,

idway «nd Eighth, and have a

Ifl of seeuiing truckmen.

ily attired with the prop caae-

conspicuoue, eollclt hootch

ronage. Formerly these pseudo-

^tera were wont to peddle fur«

a cut rr**^*"' ^"' "**^ ***®y ^•'^^

wet gooda from their wagons.

jaret agenta aa uaual at thia

of the year are helng besieged

standard vaudeville acta for

imer engagements. The number
them is surprising the cabaret

cera and their wlUlngneaa to

rk for "cuta" la alao\atonUhiiig.

acts aay they can atlU get

ie work at their vaudeville sal-

between now and iMbor Day.

prefer a leased suaa for a cob-

lous summer engagemejat In

le summer floor show. The chief

lucement with many of these well

rn acta ia a desire to "take it

" With no worry about mak-
trains and no rehearsals nor

^tineea, 'the
.
prospect of doing

Ir little bit once or twice nightly

IS to be a common Incentive.

lis ia further attested by the

tanoo of a popular dajice act at

Iroadvray cabaret which has been

roached by the big tSipe with

offer to head a Jazz band turn

an "office act" at an increase.

offer was turned down, the act

tng satisfied to leaf through the

ler on their engagement In the

>t. Their specialty fits into

ly typf of revue or show and they

*8et'* through August.

TWE BrEST~PLAX:ES~T"CrTTOF

Lieor&ckrd Hiclcs,
—AN
CHICAGO

Special RoieM fo ihm Pro/«Mton

GRANT
Operating Hotels

LORRAINE
417-419 S. Wabadi Avenue

>
Offera from abroad are coming In

for the better known hands and
leaders over here. The highest offer

for weekly salary quoted from Lon-
don principally ia I2.000.

Mai Hallet's Band opened a sum-
''jaer's engagement Saturday at l«e

Bal Tabarln In Hartford, Conn.

Alex Hyde's 'Orcheatra haa been
Hbooked by the Keith office to open
Jilay 21. ..: -

Four piano players ar,; in doubt
whether they will appear In vaude-

[
Yille aa an act, though they woukln't
mind, and the managers who could

;
uae them as an act are in doubt
about It also. 'The noanagerial rea-

ls that it Isn't so easy nowadays
secure and keep on the stage the
ur concert prand pianos required*

The piano players are the Q. R. S.

1 bunch, Pete Wendllng, a:x ivory.

55eb Confrey, who composed
tten on the Keys" (and can rest

^^n that forevff.- If he wants to) ; Vic
Arden and Max Kortlander. They
want something more than grand
pianos, those boys—about 1250
•piece a week, they say. That lig-

' ures up, according to the mathema-
ticians at around |1,250 weekly for
the four^act. The vaudeville book-
ers thought about |100 a week might
satisfy the key pounders, but each

f^il the roll-makers offered to flash
liSa income tax statemen. In proof
that a hundred Wi>uld hardly pay for
the pair of trousers certain to be

^

»!:•

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

365 West ilat Street
9640 Circle

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

SfSO Lo/igacre

i * HILDONA COURT
141-147 West 45th Street 35«« LK>ngacre. •

l-2-3-4-ro(»n apartments. Each apartment with private batli,

ph«n«, klteben, kltehenette.
flioO UP WEEKLY-47aOO UP MONTHLY

The largest malntainer of houaekeeplng furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of tha swner. Loeated in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

AMress all communications to •

CHARLES TENENBAUM ' -> ^
Principal olBce. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th 8t, New York
AjMirtmewta can i^ teen evenings. Office in each buiUUng.

THE BERTHA
F. flekaetdcr, Pre^b

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPI'BTK POK HOCflVRKKPDfC.

323-325 West 43rd Street

PrlTAta Batk. S-4 Roo

CLKSM Am> AIBT

NEW YORK CITY
eoMTeaieBcc ofCaterlws ta tiMb eoaaforl •««

tlic profeaaloB. >. t'^*--

STEAM HKAT AND KLBCTSIO LICHT ... i . $!&.«• UP

ruined holding 'down a piano bench
twice dally. And ao It rests.

•inee Jack aiid Irvinf Kadfman
played the picture houses In Chl-

casPi, similar dates have been of-

fered them from all" parts of the
countries. The salaries and the

phonograph royalties they receive

may develop two nMNre artists-pluto-

crats. They open tomorrow (Fri-

day) night at the new picture palace.
Newark theatre, Newark. N. J., for

a week with a holdover option.

They have teen re-engaged to ap-
pear at the Chicago houses for
three weeks, opening July 15.

Road houses looking for bands
over the summer want the benefit

of an established leader's name with
the combination. Several are an-
nouncing the same leader will ap-
pear with his band over the week-
end. That will call for more Jug-
gling to be successfully accom-
plished than now employed by the
checkers.

An injunction is^ sought by the
United States attorney, to close the
Moulin Rouge cafe, a widely known
down town resort in Chicago.

»k>n, with music by the Broadway
Saxo Harmonists. The show is

staged by Roy Mack and haa cos-
tumea by Lester. Klna, girl dancer,
carries away chief honors. Eddy
Mathews, comedian, and Ralirti

Bart, tenor, stand out. Others
among the list of principals are:
Bacon and Fontaine, roller skaters;
Marlon Car), ingenue; Babe Payne,
soubret; Sidney Clark, comedian,
an^ the chorus conslata of Billie

Brenna. May Smith, GoMle Morey,
Olive McClure, Virginia Snnith, T>ol-

lie De Verne, Betty Haines, Ruby
Bui'ke. Mary Jane Beever and
Katharine McKenna.

Paul B»ese's orchestra, which has
been at the Edgewater Beach ho-
tel, Chicago, is to go Into Terrace
Garden at the Morrison hotel in

Chicaga Roy Bargy's orchestra,

which has been at Trianon in Chi-
cago since its opening, is to play
some dates in vaudeville^ after

which it will ga Into a Chicago cafe.

Ishan Jones' orchestra follows Roy
Bargy at Trianon.

.jy ..V

Pioneers of Hoosekeepmg Fimiislied Apartmenb
(of th« better kind—within means of economical folks)

THE DUPLEX ^ ^

r.- 330 West 43d Street
Lon«aero 7191

Tbree and four rooHM whk bath
Modern in every particular. Accommodate tkree er

adnhs

$12«00 UP WEEKLY
YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street

ryant 7t12

One, three and four room a|>artmente with
private bath anid telephcmew Directly west of Times
Square. Room arrangement creates utmost privacy.

RATES:. $17.00 jUP WEEKLY
Refer communications to M. CLAMAN, 241 West 43d St.

THE ADELAIDE
754-760 EIGHTH AVENUE

ilettv««a ««(li aikl 41tM SIfMto Oaa WttmM WmI et llr«Miway
Three. Four aafl Flv«-Room Hich-ChiM FanilalicS ApavtaMats.

UtrlrtlT Prwfxmfawal MH8 OKOKCB liinoaU M#»
~

ARISTO HOTEL
101 W«at 44th St., N«w York
In th« baftrt of tka Ac«ata^ 4l*trf«t

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Rooms vr\tW Wih $14 w««k up
Tel»phoa« llt7>llM

Paul 8p«cht has filed an N. V. A.
complaint against Hugo Riesenfeld
who conducted the Rivoli-Rialto or-

chestra at the Palace, New York,
^or A limited two weeks' vaudeville
sojourn. Infringement of Specht'a

dea of interpreting a popular Amer-
ican number as played in foreign
countries is alleged. Specht claims
he originated the bit wlien he played
the Coliseum, New York, Dec. 11

last.

T\VERN
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
"— East of Broadway

A CHOP HOUSE.
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

For tha first time in his vaude-
ville career Vincent Lopez and his

Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra will

appear outside of New York. The
week of May 14 they play Shea's,

Buffalo, to facilitate Lopez's pres-

ence for the formal opening qf the

new Buffalo Statler hotel May If.

Following the week's stand they re-

turn to New York.

Alleging h« organized and ex-

ploited Ernest Golden's band act

which recently played Moss* Broad-
way, New York, for a six weeks'

run, Paul Specht, the orchestra

leader, this week Instituted three

legal actions through E. A. Garmaize
against Gulden. In the City Court
Specht Is suing for |2.000 for serv-

ices rendered as Goldf'n's business

manager. Two other suits In the

municipal courts are for $1,000 each
for breach of contract.

Murray's, on 42d street, will xfiove

to the rooms above from its pres-

ent ground floor location. Joe Suss-
klnd has ordered the necessary al-

terations on the second floor, for-

merly used for private dinner parties

and beefsteaks. Stores will replace
the present restaurant space, re-

turning large rentals. Murray's
was noted for Its revolving dance
floor and fountains when opening.

Both remain, but the floor seldom
has revolved of late, although the

fountains keep lively. Su-sskind as-
sumed charge about nine months
ago.

a Republican menbejr from Onori-

4ag« county had informed hin liiat

h« was not goinff to run for re-

election next fisU and tlMt if only

one vote was heeded to repeal the

Muilan-Gage law« he would be will-

ing to furnfsh It. *

Favorable action on the bill at

Tuesday's session was prevented by

two Democratic assembly nren, Kah-
ler of Chemung county and Living-

ston of Livingston, both of whom
ha\'e voted dry consistently, claim-

ing they were elected to ofl*ce froin

districts that are out-and-out dry.

Bight Republicans voted for the re-

peal. Otherwise, the vote wa.s

strictly on party lines.

BOTE HUDSON
%% mnd Vw Sinefo
$12 mnd Up Poetrp

H*l aa* C«M Water and
T»r«9l«a« la Bach Room.

Itt WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK crrv

FtaM: aiiTAinr na-tt

HOTEL FULTON
itm tiM «»« af 9mm Teak)

$ 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Skowtr Baths. Hot aad Cold
Water and Telophone.

264 208 WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

. A.

Pittsburgh's early closing order,

11.30 p. m. for restaurants, i.ssurd

by the Police 'Commissioner of the

city, began to take immediate effect

The furnishings of Black's restau-

rant there were sold at auction

Monday. It was one of PltLsburgh's

oldest reatatirants. > -7

"Springtime Frolics," the enter-

tainment at Ike Bloom's "Midnite-

Frolic.«»," at *8 East 22d street, Chi-

cago, is dandy entertainment and
big crowds are gathering for the

four performance's nightly, which
start at 11.30, 12.30, 1.30 and 2.30.

There is dancing during intermls-

OEUS One Moment Wett
of Broadway at

41st Street
The RriKlrxvoiiA of (lir I rnd'oc l.irht* of f.ltrrntare nnd (li« St«irf.

Tli« IleNi Food aiMl Entrrtalnmriit In Stxt York. Monte und l>aiH>lns.

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
Ja the GRILL, with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS, for LADIES

Despite the setback in failing to

bring the Dunnigan administration
measure intended to repeal the

Mullan-Gage State prohibition en-
forcement measure out of the Rules
Committee of the Assembly yester-

day. Democratic leaders af Albany
are certain the repealer will be

brought from committee and pas.^ed

by the lower house next week.
The motion to discharge the

Rules Committee from considera-

tion of the dry repealer came
shortly before the legislators ad-

journed at 6 o'clock last night. The
vote was 75 to 73. Seventy-six
votes are necessary to bring the

proposal out on the floor of the As-
sembly.
After the Assembly had adjourned

A.«!.seM)blyman Lotiis A. Cuvillier.

Democrat, of Manhattan, who has
been occupying the .spotlight for the

last few weeks with his atfark on
romiv.lr.sloner Enrlght nnd the New
York roJlce Department for al-

leged complicity in illegal IrafYlck-

iriK in liquor, announced another
motion to lesurrcct tlie D.innigan
bill would be made next Tuesday.
.ind thtit li^ had been assured ont-

more vote lind b«'en won over to the

uet «i<le. Mr. Cuvillier t-tuted that

When fellows on Variety's New
York staff, supposed to 'be ^Ife to

anything that smacks of publicity

in fact or potential, believe the long

distance dancing stuff is on the

level, it's almost time to say that

anything may be put over. Even
when the dancing Marathon re-:ord

was steadily pushed up, from 24 to

nearly 100 hours, (over four days)

and the papers kidded it along, no
suspicion entered tkat the bunk was
a fi-ame for the dance hails or peo-

ple for publicity. It nev^r appeared
probable anyone would miss it.

One story coming Into Variety
said the dancers during a Mara-
thon slept from "three to seven hours
at a cUp. A seven hours' sleep isn't

bad for a continuous dance per-

formance. Others had watchers out

and hustled couples on to the floors

on the approach of visitors or rub-
bernecks. Many probably did dance
a stretch of 12 hours or longer.

That iloesn't seem difficult.

It has been the pip prew stuff

of tho y*ar and any dance place that

resisted the chance would have been
deemed foolish.

Fi-om .single couples they have
graduated into a dozen or more, and
this week In Baltimore' four dancing
Muratlions are being simultaneous-
ly held. Some started Monday, oth-

ers Tuesday and Wednesday. They
were still "dancing." In Detroit was
a bear. Out of 44 contestants Bar-
ney Allen won, going 89 hotirs. On
top of that Cart Fisher, proprietor

of the Majestic dance hail, wliere

V'alentino appeared, and Bnin^-y put

it over, announced he had engaged
narn*»y as a dancing instru -tor at

|.5,000 a \"».r. while four tlieatrcs

n)a<l»' bids for B.irnry> personal ap-
pearance. What Barney's personal
.appcarame would have b^en aft'^r

89 honrs ! In WashlnKton, dur-

ing a "contfst' in a hotel, they had
the cook for a looi<out after hours
niih an alarm clock b« sides. An
early flxiiing party showinu up ..t H

«. m. almost get tba mob, but the
cook had Ik long distance flash an4
got 'em dancing in time.

A cabaret stunt was staged at th*
Cafe Boulevard, New York, Tuesday
night, by the Viennese magical *»-
tist. Ftitz Wreede. It was ca11«»

"An Evening In Vienna.'* and th#
major part of the entertainment
was provided by European alngcrs;

Wreede himself, Yvonne George, «f
the "Greenwich Village Follies," and
others who delivered foreign folk

songs And novelties to ths accoas*
paniment of an impwted Viennese
orcheatra. The American pait: st

the bill consisted of pop songs 'lind

jaax dances given by the Frederick
Slaters and Alice Toraer. Among
those who entertained parties at the

srious tables were Jnllus 8teger.

Ivan Frank and Hy Mayer, the car-

toonist, who made lightning car-

toons of the well-known f«»'es In

the audience.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Mary Rlisabetta Perry wa« K'.'i^t-

eil restitution of conjugal lights

with her husband, Laddie Cljff, last

week In London. The a* tion ;s pre-

liminary to divorce in the lii itisb

courts.

The KlRnierc, at Bl&m<re Place

and Croiona Parkway, Bronx,
valued at 1300,000, was sold last

week by the Kdmund tYancis
Realty Co. to Benjamin Bcnenson
and Philip Wattenberg, who reeold

It to Joseph Weinstock, a theatrical

operator.

!,,.( :• 11 11.;. I .<^.*rha CuJH'^' "?5avw-

tnr)i#-«l <hi^\ii an offer made by
Arrluf .^plw.Sn for them to present
French plays in a ,Selwyn Uieatie

in Xew York.

Providing the Meyer-T>evy bl'd

petr.utting 'heatrjcal performances
on S'ij)<l.Ty does rot receive favor-
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Artists can book direct aadressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
..'*.*.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE

/,

-» •.^.

AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Phon* PENNSYLVANIA OoSO

BOOKING 12 WEEKS .

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

vl* and intermediate lowns"

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
GAIETY THEATRE B1.DQ.

' :'*:' '

<\k»\JSaw^ ^?c\sud^ J '.>

V .«> , V

BOOKtNG DEPARTMENT
Fkiactt Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Building

l^i'^s, CHICAGO
T-i

Bryant 6060-6061

JUST ONCE IN A WHILE
A GIRL SHOW WILL STIMULATE—

House managers desiring^ occasional Musical Comedy
Tabloids, either large or small, but of the higrhest grade,
that have been carefully reviewed before booked, will

And this new service both profitable and responsible.

EITHER SELL OR PERCENTAGE V

A9 MANY DATS OR WEEKS AS TOU WANT

JOHN E. cduns'
TABLOID CIRCUIT

IXCORPORATKD

Reputable producers will be given full season of 50 weekSk after
your Ta,b has been carefully reviewed and O, K.'d

Big Money Will Be Made with a
Big Idea, Either Large or Small

A n«w Booicing Offlce, soundly financed and managed

,
CALL OR WRITE ^

6th Floor, EARL CARROLL THEATRE BUILDING
BOth St. and 7th Ave., New York City

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New York

» \ J. H. LUBIN

. * 1.

General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

1602 Capitol Building

^ SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in^Charge

New York Supreme Court Justi
Nichols in the dissolution action
Klaw & Erlanger, on tr^al withe
a jury. A. L. ISrlanger is re|
sented by tomter (lovernor Nat
L. Miller and Charles Evans Hugl
Jr.. Is attorney for Marc Klaw. T|
opening day had Erlanger testi
ing to the formation of the
norship in 1893, an argument 01^
Marc Klaw tailing too much leave'
absence from business for EurO[
trips in 1904 and the final break'
1918. the latter resulting, said
langer, through K law's son. re
ring to Joe Klaw wiUiout nai
him. Erlanger alleged he had tal
nearly the entire burden of the JC\
B. business on himself to build
up, and while admitting Klaw
smart, said hePknew nothing of
l>ooIving business. Erlanger stat
that in 1904 when Involved wl
Klaw over Klaw's vacations, th
agreed that through Erlanger hav-
ing invested $150,000 more thai
Klaw in the-^siness, Erlanger
to receive interest for his over-bi
ance and that interest should ht
been credited, as he did not draw
not wishing to reduce the resoui
of the Arm la those days. The ti
continues.

Juanita Hansen, picture actreM^
has filed a voluntary petition M
bankruptcy In the Federal Disrtri^
Court. Her debts were placed M
$11,057 with no assets.

»tL,

ACKERiMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BBINO ISSUED.

able consideration at Albany, Wil-
liam A. Brady hia announced he

will take steps to stop golf playing

on mimlolpal I1nk« nnrtrr the Sab-
bath Penal L«aw, sections 2UQ-2151.
which prohibit public athletic con-
tests.

Default wns entered last week In
the suit for djvoroe brougiu in the
Superior Court in Los Angeles
against Gloria Swanfion by her sec-
ond husband, Ilerhett Homborn, In-
dicating that in ail probability Miss

Swan«on will not contest the action
which charges desertion. Tiie
cotjple have one daughter 2*4 year?
ohi. Wallace Beery, tlie actress'
first h*.sbanJ. secured a dnt>t*ce on
tho same grounds.

William Harris. Jr.. on his recent
return from abroad brought tl\e

comi»loted manuscript Of the ntn\
John Drinkwater play. "Robert Vl.

I^eo." to be produced bv him in tho
fall.

.n,
t-. ^ '

I'rmk Wilcox, served with -x sum-

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON. WOOD'fe THEA. BLDO.. CHICAGO
.

Detroit office, 206 Breitmoyer Bldcr.

June Avis Evans, actress, wili de«
mand a compulsory accounting hf
the executors of the estate of thf
late Dan R. Hanna of Cleveland
she can press her 61aim for 4
mpnthly allowance of $1,250, whlcft
she contends the deceased prom*
ised her when she- broke her en*
gagement to marry him. She clain«r
he promised to pay her $15,000 a
year for the rest of her life. Th*
case was brought up In the Surro*
gate's Court, White Plains, and ad*
journed for two weeks.

mons last week for speeding, sent
a boy from the Lambs to answer
the charge. The judge refused to

accept the substitute, who was pre-
pared to pay the fine, and sent word
that Wilcox must appear im-
mediately himself. •

William McBride. tfie theatre
ticket broker, was elected president
Tuesday of the newly formid The-
atrical Prodccing Financing Cor»>..

I uew produciiig oij^anization. Jamc:'
Froeborn was elected ficcrcLaiy an^
treasure at the same time.

\
Maude Ad.'<ms returned fi\»n^. i:ii-

rope Tuesday on the F.aitic.

A fire in the ba»ipmct)t of ^Ta(lIsol!

S«juare Clarden Tuesday morning
threatened for a while to destroy
the building and the menagerie ol
the ningUng Brothers CircuH. The

employes of the circus attempted to
put out the fire before tl4« regular
apparatus was summoned. The
greatest amount of trouble was
due to smoke, which caused un-
rest among the animals.

Annie Mack Bcrlien in 'The
Wasp' at the Morosco. New Yoric,
celebrated her 50th year on the
stage last week, a celebration i)ein?
held at the liieatre.

Mindii.a Sc CQldrei:££__i:fcialned
<xectitive loiurol of "Tlie La.si
Waniing" Tue.<«day as the result of
a compromise of the Rtockl\^»lders.
Alindlin & C'.okireyer will continue
a.a otllcers of the Mineold Pnxuic-
tions. but are rot on th*^ hoard of
ui rectors of the corporation.

The dailies starte<i to gi^'e space
to the !<^c"MnMpg pnw>>f- liogH itefore

Zoe Garland, who appeared ._,

vaudeville in "On the Roof GardeiC^I
wafl found on We«t 72d street Sat-j
urday and removed to the Knicker*'
bocker hospital, where she ^wasi
found to be suffering from brujs«i]
and a contusion on lier head. SI
said she had been waylaid by thi
as she was leaving a girl's home.!

Ernest K. Coulter, general maal
ager of the New York Society fl|
the Prevention of Cruelty to ChH^
dren, issued a statement for the of*

ganlzation this week opposing tt'

bill introduced at Albany by Sena-
tor Antln and Assemblyman Stein'
berg which would permit children,
to attend moving picture theatre*
without the escort .of adults no#j
required by law.

The Little Theatre TournamentJ
to be held at the Baycs. New YorM
week of May 7. including nightUf^
performances and one matinee onj
Saturday, will include 20 entries,'

niauy of which are out-of-towi^ or-J
ganizations.

r. IT. Sotheni and .fnlia Marlow*
will api)pai- next .'-oaoon u!ifi»T l^*

manageiuppt of the Shu bens Itf]

SliakcHpoarean repertoire. A new]
addition to tlioii- ro|»crtoir;^ will l)*^

"Cymi>ellne." wiiic li has not bees

prrrturrrl he ip fnr s i' vi'i al yea e»i

S'lk^mund I<.ub;M. the veipran f»ic-

ture nianufacTurer. i-< scrioj.sl.v j";

ill .\t'antir Cli.v. iiis iami'y havia
been siminionecl to his side.

roi-mor ' Clnvernor Nathan ^'•.

Milier has been retained as cou'i<«r'!

by A. Ij. I'lrlan^er in his litii;.ali(

wiNi his former partner, Marc Kla«
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OFF MY SHOtt—Nor«

MNIN' WILD—Sam*—Columbia
Na a626

MD Off My Shoes" (Toblas-

Btt) 18 an idea a la "Stum-
_» with the ainger counseling

r^awky stepper to dance on the

^^and not on her shoes. —
PlSunnln' Wild" (Glbbs) Is a

n indigo wail wherein the song-

, ineists she's "runnin* wild" de-

B*« her rift with the l^Bt sweetie

I wbom the song is addressed. It's

he type of number well adapted for

Bayes. The couplet should

„ap into one of the best sellere

oionth. ./. . > ^

lOERNEATH THE MELLOW
MOON (Wsltx)—Paul White-
man and Orchestra

WO»M>ERFUL OHK—SMna—Via-
tor Nb. IMMt

Whltema^ is not generally jfdT^n
to waits recordings, althoug>h "won-
derful One" is somewhat of a fam-
ily affair, Whlteman and his first

piAnlst and arranger, Ferdle Qrofe,
collaborating on It, aidapted from a
theme by Mari^U Ncillan, the pic-
ture director.
"Wonderful One" is in familiar

waits rhythm with "Mellow Moon"
(Wendall W. Hall), quite well
known around Chicago/ given to
syncopated interludes.

IF LOVE WERE ALL—Charles
Hart (Vocal)

WHEN SALLY IN OUR ALLEY
SINGS OLD-TIME SONGS—
Edison No. 51064

William Axt of the Capitol. New
York, composed "If Love Were All"
In collaboration with Martha Wll-
chinskl, S. L. Rothafel's Bocreftary.

as part of the prolog to a film fea-
ture that played the mammoth
Broadway picture house. Although
a "picture song" it is a truly meri-
torious composition and exploited
indeper\dently. A sentimental bal-
lad, it 16 universally appealing, Hart

•:L NEW YORK THEATRES

tAM H. HARRIS Attractions

MM II
' ? *M St.. W. of B'lray.

m. liaill<9 ^^t^ Wed.-Sat. S:30.

OWKN DAVIS* New Plar ''
^r

CEBOUNr
fVlW YORK'S NBWBST TRIUMPH
J ' '^ ' ' r —

IpirrTAIff Theatre. W. 4S St. Bv*. 1:20.

' Vhe Sweeteat lAV* fltory Ever Told
BAM H. HARRIS Presents

.MARGARET LAWRENCE
hf$ the New York and lioadoB Saeceae,

IMOCPDCTC" By Rudolf Besier A
I
OtUnCI^ May Kdlnrton

Staged by SAM FORREST

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
lirMt 45th St. Era. 8:15. MaU. Wed.-Sat.

H. BJIBRI8 PiCMat* IRViNa BERLIN'a

ISIC BOX REVUE'
Bttmti by HA8SAKD SHORT.
WItH A GBEAT OAST I

'

IQT THBATRBl. W. 48tb St. Krm. «:1Sml Mata. Wed. and Sat. at 2:16.

MERTON
, OF THB MOVIES

^tA Glenn Hunter—Flo.eice Nash
Laon Wilson's story dramatized by
8. Kaafman and Mare Connelly

fil HDP Broadway A 4(th St. Even.VkUDC 1:30, Mats. Wed. a Sat.. 2:30

f*- JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S
l^^ Newest Musical Comedy

"JACK and JILL'*
MIk I^w Fields, Ann Pennington, Clif-

ton Webb, Charles Jndels and
Lttla McConnell

LYmiM ^^'^ B^' '"'• Bwsy. Kt«l 1:20.kilVUUITI Matlneei Thun. a 8*t at 2:80.

•*A HIT, A PALPABLE HIT!"
. DAVID BELASCO Pressnts

LIONEL ATWni
in THE COMEDIAN
8y SACHA CUITRY. Adapted by Mr. BcUkro.

BELASCO ITis"
• LAST TWO
nBensatlonal Sacceas."

th m. Eves. 1:30.
Tbur. A Sat. 2:30WEEKS

—Darnton. Eve.
HAvrp nici.Asco pmmou

World

LENORE ULRIC
at KIKl

A New r-hararter Study by Andre Picard

LITTI P Thea.. W. 44th St. Bra 1:80* **-•- Matinees Wed. A Sat. 2:30

P. Ray Coqistock A Morrla Oest present

POLLY PREFERIIED
with GENEVIEVE TOBIN

Stasrrd by WI.NOHKI.T. SMITH

lUDSON
West 44th St. Era. t:30,

Mata. Wed. A Sat. 2:20.

GEORGE M. COHAN
Presents the Hit of the Town

"SO THIS IS LONDON!"
-A HOWLING Bt'CCE88.---Evs. Post.

vetUnc coiwi4«ral>Ia^<Mit of U, vup-
ported by it 2arx«4l ohlpfflu.

The r«yMrt« 2iiiBiDer ^ta tor
snatchea of t^Ious o\(d"tlm^ aonga
of the iort HbMX will nevor die.

LADY OP THfe EVENINQ—Alkn
McQukno (Vocal)

WILL SlilE 60ME PfflOM THIt
EA8Tr~tame—BrunaWick No.
2M9

Allen McQuha« makea hia debut
on the Brunawick rocorda thia
month, and judirincr from thla
"Muaic Box RiTue" coyplet,. the
Brunawick people have a find In
the ainger worthy of exitenalve ex-
ploitation and featuring. Hia mel-
lifluous tenor la reminiscent aome-
how of John Steel'a, and If given
the numbera and the same technical
support as with thia duo McQuhae
ehould build up aa strong a vocal
following aa Steel.
Both numbers, incidentally, are

the aame the Victor artiat "canned"
and singa In the Irving Berlin revue
proper.

T IRI7PTV THEATRE. W. 42d St.LiiDK*E%K I Mata. Wed. A Sat.

^'Beat American Musical Play
in the Whole Wida World"

GEORGE M. COHAN'S
COMEDIANS

In the Nmv Sons and Dane* Show

'imiE NELLIE KElir'

CI TllUnP THEATRE, 42nd St. Wtst.
CL I inUu uatlnees Wed. «A SaU |:30.

A. H. WOODS Presents

LOWELL SHERMAN
in "MORPHIA"
with OUVE TELL

g^ AlirXV **'*•' *'<«tb St. Et«. S:20.

0/\lCi 1 I Matlnrci Wed. and Sat.. 2:30.

CYRIL MAUDE
in "IF WMTER COMES"

"His Greatest Success Since 'Ornmpy.'

"

TIMPQ Qn Tkaatre. W. 42d Rt ETeiS:30.
I ii1iE.O OU. Matt. TuM., Thurs. and Sat

THB SELWYNS Present
Channlnr PollocksTHE
OOL.

Tha Play That Sueceedad In Spitt af ttia Davll.

AG^RAVATIN' PAPA (Fox Trot)—Vincent Lopez Orchoatra
8UQAR BLUBS— Harry Reaer

(Banjo Solo)—Okeh No. 4812
A novelty disk. Vincent Lopez

on one aide has made a anappy
dance version of "Aggravatln*
Papa," and Harry Reser strums a
cruel banjo in hia "Sugar Bluea"
aoTo.
The banjo of late seema to be re-

turning to popular favor, and re-
cording.s like Reaer'a will do much
Xo further popularize it. Frank
Banta'a accompaniment at the piano
is by no means negligible.

WULIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
{'* f^'i '.. * < ; j «•

:'?
STARRING IN

• .».

"PASSING SHOW OF 1922*'
Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT

CHRIS MANN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PALAtS ROYAL, SAN FRANCISCO, INDEFINITELY

FLORENCE YORK Preaenta

VIRGINIA BELLES «i BEAUX
HEADUNING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

ROYAL VENEIIAN FIVE
"A MELANGE OF MUSIC AND SONG"
JACK LEWIS, Eaatern Ra|>r«Mntattva. U a^:^

JOHN BILLSBURY, Waatarn Repreaantatlv*.^^ '

SWEET ONE — Frank Crumit
(Vocal)

EVERYTHINQ IS K. O. IN K-Y.—
Same—Columbia No. 8827

Frank Crumit is tisually the^aub-
feature of an Al Jolson disk, but
this month he soloes .on both aidei,
Jolson being altogethei* a. a. 6. I.

from the Columbia Hat thia month.
However, "Sweet One" ia part

authored by Jolson (with Louis
Silvers), Crumit getting this in-
fectious melody tune over in fine
style. The reverse is a novel at-
tempt' at a variation on the Dixie
song idea.

Knickerbocker ?„rKn.''w«T-S l^
HENRY W. RAVA(JK OFKBIIB
A NBW COMEDY—WITU MUSIC

THE CLINiaNG VINE
with PEGGY WOOD

Estira Orsli.. 12.50; anlire firtt Bala.. 11.50: M-
tira 24 Bala., soe—avery nitht. iacludina kali-
tfaya asd Sata. For Mat.—All Orali., $2; ail
Bala., tl. Baat Soata NOW at Sax Oilaa.

43d St.. W. of Bway.
BVBNINGS at ttSO.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday at S:iO.

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

'^ABIE'S IRISH ROSr
"TmE PLA¥ THAT PUTS

'V IN HCMOR"

REPUBLIC

/?

HENRY MILLER'S jr,r.f''B„1>^.r;:

THE SELWYNS Prrsent

'"'^''
as "JULIET"
TIIEORKATEST
TRIl'.MPH or
HER CAREER.

NHhts 11.00 to $2.:.0. Thur«. Mat 75c to J2.00

^*r9 Amsterdam Theatre—W. 42d Street

ly?nln«i 8:15. rorUI.AR WAT. WEDNBRDAY

RBCULAR MATINEE SATUnDAY.

A National Institution

ZIEGFELD FOLUES

THE

LAST WARNING
wNk WILLIAM COURTLEIGH

The Greatest Play of the Age
Will Remain at the KLAW
TIIKATIIE. W.'«t 4r>fh Ptrfft. EvM. 11:37.

MatUietii WcdnpMlay an<1 Satunlny at 2:37.
SKATS SIX WEKKS AHEAD

I

AGGRAVATIN' PAPA (Fox Trot)—The Virginians
AUNT HAQAR'8 BLUES—8amo—

Victor No. 19021
Blues—just hot bluee—symbolizes

both numbers which the popular
Virprinians deliver according to
Hoyle. Every instrument has an
inning in piping '*hot," making for
some telUng contrasts.
"Aunt Hagar's Blues" -was for-

merly known as "Aunt Hagar's
Children's Bluee" when W. O.
Handy, the composer, originally
handled It. Handy, famous for his
"St. Louis Blues" and "Memphis
Blues," has had a number of re-
versals the last several months and
was forced to turn the eong over
to another publisher, who eventual-
ly "made" It. The royalties will
mean more to the colored gentle-
man than -the average song's earn-
ings do for the average songsmith.

u GREENWALD & ANDERSON
.,« PRB8KNT

,

'
.

1CHA5. - DOLLY^- "

HICKEY-HART REVUE
TlMjlng W. V. M. A., Orphevm, Jr.. B. F. Keith Westers Olr««ite

Direction! HALPERIN-8HAPIRO AGENCY

- >:^

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE
>' <Q

It

makes a smooth, conservative dance
s^l^ction
"Lady oC the Evening" (Irving

Berlin) from the composer's "Music
Box Revue" is similarly treated with
restraint and moderation, the effect
being generally for symphonic har-
monies.

BEALE STREET MAMMA (Fox
Trot)—Broadway Dane* Or>
ehsstra

DEAREST —• S«m« — Edison No.
51069

**Beale Street Mamma** (Turk-
Robinson) Is a "hot" female Judging
from the torrid modulations in this
corking rag. The alternate snatches
of wicked piano picking and the
cornet's "hot lips" blaring sum It

up as a truly Inspiring dance num-
ber.
"Dearest" (Davls-Akst) is still on

the upward wave in popularity, the
Broadway Jazzers injecting a couple
novel kicks Into the arrangement.
This Broadway bunch Incidentally
has been a consistent record maker
for Edison, maintaining a successive
string of excellent recordings. Why
they, like the others, haven't become
inoculated by the vaudeville bug Is

problematical. Judging from their
"canned" productions they should
deliver handily.

V5= ^
WILLI.%M A. URADV'8 MU.SICAI^

COMEDY TRIUMPH

TIP SHE GOES"

PUYHOUSE"
. 48tli St. KvB. R:30.

Matn. Wed.&Sat. 2:30.

SM ARK f^tranU
Broadway and 47t>i Ktrret

"A NATIONAL INSTITIITION"
Direction Jonepli Plankett

.lOSFPII \l. SC'HKNC'K rrearntn

NORMA TALMADGE
in '^Within the Law"

STR.*ND HYMPHONV ORC'IIKSTRA
tJ-VUL. KDUL'AKUK Conductor •

PALE VENETIAN MOON (Fox
Trot)—Arnold Johnson and Or*
chestra

THE LOVELIGHT IN YOUR EYES—Same—Brunswick No. 2394
It is only natural that Arnold

Johnson should best do Justice to
"Lovelight,." his own composition.
The various switching of instru-
mental formations Is effective, the
undulating soprano saxo doing
tricks and the brasses and clarinet
jotting "hot" In contrast. With
"Palo Venetian Moon," with which
1.S medleyed the Coue-titled. "Every
Day in Every Way." both from the
"Bunch and Judy," Johnson gets
some great effects from the percus-
sions, the retarded "breaks" stand-
ing out like cameos in an otherwise
smooth arrangement.

FADED LOVE LETTERS OF MINE
—Sam Ash (Vocal)

OUT WHERE THE BLUE BEGINS—Same—Okeh No. 4808

Sentimental ballads of the type
Ash can do so well, although this
tenor has been playing "hookey"
from a recording laboratory for
some little time, for some reason or
other. At one time he produced
disks quite prolincally.« Ash is al-
ways a sympathetic interpreter of
ballad selections. "Faded Love
Letters of Mine" (R. W. Pascoe-L.
L. lioore-W. E. Dulmage) suggests
its theme by title.

"Out Where the Blue Begins"
(Jimmy McHugh-Bert Grant- CJeo.
Graff, Jr.) should develop into a
valuable piece of property. It Is

one of those songs that Is slow In
starting but progresses steadily in
popularity and proves a consistent
revenue producer.

THE LOVELIQHT IN YOUR EYES
(Fox V Trot)—ManHattmi Danco
Orehostra

FALLING— Sama — Columbia No.
3829

The Manhattan aggregation Is a
new recording combo, this evidently
their initial commercial test. Given
two corking melody dance tunes to
work with thry cannot help connect.
The saxes are given ample oppor-
tunity for distinction, swinging from
the tenor to soprano reeds for strik-
ing effects.

FATE (Fox Trot)—Paul Whiteman
and Orchestra

LADY OF THE EVENING—Same-
Victor No. 19016

Byron Gay's "Fate" Is developlnp
prodlKiously although when Ted
Lewis first Introduced it in the
"(Ireenwirh Village Follies" months
ago it started but mildly. There's n

haunting reminiscence about th(

composition with its eerifl hybrid
gipsy- oriental motif that intrigues
the ear. As Whiteman does It, It^

WONDERFUL YOU (Fox Trot)—
Atlantic Dance Orcnestra

BABY BUNTIN'—Same Broadway
Danco Orchestra—Edison No.
51138

Both are production numbers and
probably first released so far on any
disk. "Wonderful You" by Werner
Janssen is from "Lady Butterfly,"
which show the composer's pater,
August of "Janssen Wants to See
You" note, backed in order to prove
to the world that Werner has the
makings of a composer. This num-
ber proves it in part at least.
"Baby Buntin*'^ (Sissle-Blake) l.s

from "Elsie " and a danceahle com-
[)anlr.n piece to "Wonderful You."

FALLING (Fox T.-ot)—Gene Rode-
mich't Orchestra

BEES' KNEES (Fox)—Oriole Ter-
race Orchestra—Brunswick, No.
2389

"Falling" CCoilins - Cameron -

Ffelds) Just "happened" to catch on
for dance. It la an extremely melo-
dious number which the publishers
had for some months before It

showed up. The sustained notea
lend themselves, accordingly, to
novel Interludes, tho duet piano
piano passages by Oene Rodemich
and Alllster Wylle breaking It up
novel ly.

On the reverse the Oriole Terrace
Orohestra, tho Detroit combination
which scored a bull's-eyo at the
Palace, New Tork, recently, and
Mild to forego vaudeville for a prior
mid-West oabaret ongagenient, de-
livers per usual with "Bees* Knees"
(Ted Lew is-Ray Lopez), a raggy
dance number of fetching liveli-

ness.

SopftisAGGRAVATIN' PAPA
Tucker (Vocal)

YOU GOT TO SEE MAMMA
EVERY NIGHT—Samo—Okoh,
No 4817

The "Mamma'* song is an inge-
nious variation on the doggerel
lyric type of songs dating from
"Frankie and Johnnie," which have
heard in and out of parlor company.
The listener here is allowed free
rein In interpreting lines anent
"what's the good of a sheik who
does his sheikiijg once a week?" and
her plalrft that he comes to see her
on Sunday, but brings his wife and
family for company. Yet it's a pop-
ular idea, naively done Into song,
and corklngly sold by Sophie. "Ag-
gravatin' Tapa," a not dissimilar
lyric idea, has the clarinet of the
Ilega Dance Orchestra, which ac-
companies, piping wickedly in the
interlude between the songstress'
vocal threats on the person of htf
"aggravatln' papa." '

*

Variety's San Francisco office will

l>e discontinued May 1, with Jack
Jo«^|;hp, in charge of it, transferring
to Ix>s Anj^^les, where he will open
an ofTlce for Variety. \| -
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VARIETV, Aprils 1»—

JULIAN ELTINOC

\-'

14 Mifis.; (>«•• and Thr*«
(tpMial Sat)

PalaM
Julian dtlni^e atlll reiains his place as the grreatcst female impersonator

of all time, in his present vaudeville routine o£ songs and gowns, each ons

a gasp and a punch.

intlnge Is still the fascinating, captivating artist he was a decade ago
with the added elements acquired by experience and the fulsome knowl-
edge and showmanship that accompany it.

The Sntinge voice, one of the few natural and non -falsetto tones ufied

hj this type o^ act, is as resonant and sympathetic as ever and his

'present routine of songs a careful and wise selection for vaudeville.

Opening "on" in a black trained cape and evening gown for "I Break
the Hearts," a corking lyric, Eltinge scored an immediate bullseye with

hoth sexes. "The Cute Little Beaut." accompanied by another specimen

oC his dressmaker's art, held up, and was followed by "Don't Go in the

Water" from his old repertoire and one of his best. In an orange bathing

suit he was a picture of loveliness. A graceful dance followed with

••Cleopatra," ht» final. The drop in "one" discovers him posing before a
black patent leather drop. The costume is a gorgeous Iridescent gown
and nile green shawl. The lyric by Gitz Rice was another high class

addition to the repertoire and completed an act that compares favorably

with any of the Eltinge «i>eclalties of the past.

In the present routine vaudeville will welcome Fltinge, both his old

fans and the new ones he is bound to make. He's ns welcome as the

flowers In Mav. Con.

STAR, April 21<^

Julian Eltinge closrs the first half. Eltinge has not been*seen before

at tlie Palace since he took unto himself a production. He was accorded

a big reception when he set foot on the stage. He opens with "I'm Break-

ing the Hearts of the Men Who Break the Bank at Monte Carlo," followed

by "That Cute Little Suit on That Cute Little Beaut Frwn Montana."
For his third number. Eltinge returns with his former success, "Don't
Go In the "Water." which has a catchy melody and has always proved one
of Eltinge's best 'standbys^ It shows him garbed in a bathing suit, and
the girls in the audience appear to go wild over this number. A gushing
young thing seated next to us remarked to her male escort, "My good-
ness! I wish I looked like that in a bathing suit." Eltinge closes with his

"Cleopatra" number, which sends him off to a solid hit. Eltinge has a
magnificent array of gowns and he knows how best to wear them to

best "show off their magniflcence. •

EVENING SUN, AprlM7—

"Julian lOltlnge came back to the Palace yesterday with a breath of

Southern California, though some of the decollete gowns which this

female Impersonator wore must have made the chilly Eastern climate

seemly hardly comparable to that of Los Angeles. He was not lacking

In the ability to please with his songs, and his new series of impressions

and of French frooks were Quite up to date, including the modern svelte

flapper—a part for which Eltinge seems to have gone into training as

earnestly a.s any boxer." .

•'i

. .

-. .J
'vy

^ ''ZIT'S,'* April 20— -

"Women come, women go. but Julian Eltinge goes on forever. Here is

one of the greatest artists on the American stage, bar none, and one of

the most popular also. When he made his first appearance on Monday
night this week the oh's and ah's that came from the women fans in the

audience, when they beheld his gorgeous gowns and marvelous imperson-

ation, could \te heard all ove-r the house. And. he deserves them all. for

there is no more classy woman character in vaudeville than Julian

EUinge makes himself up to appear. In voice, gesture, expression, figure,

he is a woman for the few moments he is on stage, and the brilliance of

all these qualities combined is simply dazzling. The Keith Circuit has

him billed as 'America's Foremost Delineator of Feminine Characteriza-

tions.' and they have not made any mistake. He is a marvelous artist

and will be a marvelotui attraction as long as he continues to imperson-
ate the female species."

CLIPPER, ApriMS— " ' ^

"The first half was closed by Julian iJltinge. doing his'widely known
feminine characterizations, wearing gorgeous cof^tumes and singing sev-
eral specially written songs. He opened with 'I Break the Hearts,' by
McDonough and Hubbell. and followed with 'The Cute Little Beaut.' br
Hapgood Burt; 'Don't Go* in the Water,' by ^ean Schwartx, wearing a
bathing costume of buff colored material, and 'Cleopatra.' by Oitx BJcs,

the last being done in an Oriental set with raiment to match. All of the
numbers went over unusually well, and Mr. Eltinge made a speech of
thanks. Of the score or more Impersonators, Eltinge still with ease holes
the lead." ..,,...:•,..

— EVENING MAIL, April 17—

"Julian Eltinge revealed a new merles of 'impressions' of feminine
types at the Palace yesterday and established beyond all question that in
this rare and diffcult art he is still far ahead of his closest competitorta
Eltinge has moved with the times and his 'girls' are very modern, quits
flapperiah and as smart as they make 'em."

J^j >: EVENING GLOBE, April 17—

"Julian Eltinge demonstrated that his popularity has not waned, and
in addition to his well-known following there was present a delegation
from Fifth avenue to see if Julian had thought up anything new for the
stylish stouts. His gowns, we gathered from the feminine appraisals,
wore 'just wonderful.'"

MORNING TELEGRAPH, April 17—

"Julian Eltinge tops the bill with his unique knack of female im-
personation, gorgeously gowned. He continues to captivate and amaze
with his voice, his bearing and his gesti^res of femininity until ultimately
he resorts to a manly swagger with the removal of his wig."

. B^. KEITH^S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (APRIL 30^

y .. -.-:.

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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